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NAVY  DEPARTMENT 

EXECUTIVE  OFFICE  OF  THE  l^ECRETARY 

ADMINISTRATIVE  OFFICE 

CM-HE/LlDE  WASHINGTON 

U  March  19146 

Miss  Margaret  C.  Norton 
1105  South  Second  Street 
Springfield,  Illinois 

Dear  Kiss  Norton: 

The  enclosed  article,  "Aspects  of  Life  in  Montgomery  County,  Maryland, 
To  Be  Seen  Through  the  County  Records,**  n&o  uritten  about  five  years  ago 
as  a  term  paper*  At  that  time  Br.  Pease  indicated  he  could  use  the  article 
in  the  American  Archivist,  but  I  wanted  to  recheck  it  carefully,  provide 
an  indication  of  the  chronological  period  covered  by  many  of  the  groups  of 
records  mentioned,  and  remove  certain  portions  Inserted  for  classroom  purposes* 
Then  the  nar  intervoied* 

Nbir  that  I  have  a  little  more  time  to  prepare  the  article  for 
publication  I  am  submitting  it  to  you  and  the  Maryland  Historical  Margins 

for  consideration.  I  louLd  appreciate  youi*  ansifering  these  questions: 

1.  Are  you  interested  in  publishing  the  article  exclusively 
in  the  American  Archivist? 

  ^^   2.  Are  you  interested  in  publishing  the  article  in  the 
American  Archivist  if  it  also  appears  in  the  Maryland 

H^  storical  Ma^zlne,  in  view  of  the  small  overlapping 
of  subscribers? 

3.  miat  changes  muld  you  like  to  have  made  in  the  article 
to  make  it  available  for  publication  ih  the  American  Archivist? 

U»    How  soon  would  you  plan  to  use  the  article  and  when  would 
you  need  the  manuscript? 

Very  truly  yonra. 

Comdr.  Herbert  E.  Angel,  I18NR 
Director  of  Office  Methods 

Enclosure 



'U-I^- 

1105  South  Second  Street 
Springfield,  Illinois 
March  13.  1946 

Cmdr.  Herbert  E.  Angel,  USNR 
Director  of  Office  Methods 
Ixecutive  Office  of  the  Secretary 
D.  S.  Navy  Department 
Washington,  D.  C. 

Dear  Mr.  Angel: 

1  have  read  your  article  "Aspects  of  Life  in 
MontgoKery  County,  MaxTrland,  To  Be  Seen  Through  the 
County  Records'*  several  times.   It  seems  to  me  that 
the  value  of  this  article  is  as  an  extended  review  of 
one  of  the  HHS  inventories.   As  such  this  should  have 
been  published  at  the  time  it  Was  written  five  years 
ago.   I  am  inclined  to  believe  that  for  the  Maryland 
Historical  magazine  this  would  still  have  current 
interest,  but  that  for  The  American  Archivist  it  would 
need  to  be  almost  Completely  rewritten  as  a  doscrip*' 
tion  of  the  sort  of  information  which  could  be  obtained 
from  county  archives.   Ag  such  the  article  as  it  stands 
at  present  is  I  feel  a  little  too  vague  in  that  it  does 
not  indicate  personal  acquaintance  with  the  records.- 
As  a  review  of  the  HRS  publication  it  is  extremely 
valuable. 

I  am  inclined  to  believe  that  this  article  should 
be  offered  first  to  the  Maryland  Historical  Magajsins, 
^cause  the  revision  needed  for  that  would  be  a  minor 
^sk.   Since  what  you  sent  me  is  a  carbon  copy,  I  assiune 
that  it  will  be  all  right  for  me  to  keep  this  copy  pend- 

ing your  negotiations  with  the  Maryland  Historical 
Kagasine. 

I  am  sorry  that  Professor  Pease  did  not  see  fit 
to  publish  this  article  at  the  time  it  was  written. 
I  have  certain  reasons  for  not  wanting  to  give  publi- 

city at  this  time  to  the  HRS  since  I  have  reason  to 
fear  4here  may  be  an  attempt  to  revive  this  project  in 
some  of  its  more  objectionable  forms.   I  do  not  think 
that  objection  would  apply  to  Maryland,  because  you  are 
talking  specifically  about  a  Maryland  cotmty. 

The  Navy  Department  is  doing  some  outstanding 
things  in  the  way  of  control  of  records.   I  hope  you 
will  keep  The  American  Archivist  in  mind  and  send  us 
notes  and/or  articles  about  what  you  are  doing  from 
time  to  time. 

Sincerely, 

Sditor-Slect 
■en  :1k  THE  AMSRIOAN  JLHCHI7IST 



RFD  #2 

Rockville,  Md. 
Nov.  22,  194.6 

Miss  Margaret  Morton,  Editor 
The  AiBorlean  Archivist 

Illinois  State  Librarj 
Springfield,  Illinois 

Dear  Miss  Norton, 

I've  delayed  a  bit  in  answering  your  letter  of  November  7  in 
order  to  send  iQr  report  of  the  oeetlng  to  you  at  the  sams  tine  that 
I  forwarded  those  reports  which  I  was  able  to  obtain. 

First,  as  to  ny  report.  As  I  warned  you  at  the  meeting,  iqy 
time  this  month  has  bee^  completely  occupied  with  the  establishment 
of  several  emergency  projects^  Consequently  I  haven't  been  able  to 
do  a  creditable  Job*  I  was  handicapped  also  because  I  was  unable 
to  attend  several  of  the  sessions  and  have  been  unable  to  get  copies 

of  all  of  the  papers.  I'd  appreciate  it  if  at  any  point  you  can  and 
will  bolster  my  attempt  by  any  additions  you  feel  are  necessary.   , 

Second,  as  to  the  papers.  I  am  enclosing  papers  as  follows i 

1.  Mr.  Herman  Friis  "Cartographic  and  Geographic  Records  of 
World  War  11" 

2.  Mr.  Donald  Holmer  "Photographic  Activities  of  World  War 
II  and  Records  Restilting  Therefrom." 

3.  Dr.  Philip  Hamer  "Guides  to  Records  of  World  War  II" 

A*     Mr.  H.  H,  Eddy  "The  State  Archivist's  Responsibilities      ^ 

to  Other  State  Officials"  /J^^/.^^  JLt-fj^    ̂ <^^^>iJL^     /WU>^^  C^ 

The  status  A>f  the  other  papers  in  so  far  as  I  can  determine : 

1,  Mr.  Herbert  Angel.  His  feeling  after  talking  witb-Dr. 
Buck  is  that  it  would  be  more  appropriate  to  offer  his  paper  to  one  N 
of  the  other  professional  Journals.  I  agree  since  the  remarks  are 
directed  to  the  Social  Scientists. 

2.  Dr.  Fritz  Marx.  His  paper  is  nearing  completion  and  he 
will  forward  it  to  you  directly.  He  will  also  forward  the  paper  read 
by  Mr.  Henry  Edmunds. 

"iy^    Miss  Odell  spoke  from  notes  and  doesn't  feel  like  writing paper.  However,  she  sent  me  the  notes  which  I  am  enclosing. 

?> 4.,     Dr.  Buck,  Dr.  Brooks  and  Dr.  Trever  will  forward  their  papers 
o, directly. 



5*  Dr.  DeVallnger,  I  belleye,  had  no  paper.  At  any  rate  I 
have  not  heard  from  either  hla  or  Dr*  Kellar* 

Please  write  ae  if  I  oan  be  of  any  further  help. 

Sincerely  yours^ 

RQBERT  H.  BAHHER fjf^^^^M^   *   . 



/■ 

t  Rational  ̂ «ijt6«» 
^asiltngtan  25,  p.  4L 
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March  10,  1947 

Miss  Margaret  C.  Norton 
Archivist,  State  of  Iirinols 
Springfield,  Illinois 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

Enclosed  is  a  copy  of  War  Defpartment  TM13-257, 
descrihing  the  policies  and  procedtires  evolved  for 
the  microfilming  of  Amty  records.  Tour  name  has  long 

"been  on  sy  list  to  receive  en  author's  presentation 
copy,  hut  the  limited  supply  has  made  this  difficult. 
I  regret  that  I  have  not  been  able  so  far  to  make  it 
available  to  others  throu^  the  Superintendent  of 
Public  Documents. 

After  four^with  The  Adjutant  General's  Office,  I 
rettimed  last  October  to  the  National  Archives  staff. 

If  the  money  can  be  fo\md  for  its  preparation 
and  publication,  it  is  likely  that  a  similar  manual 
of  more  general  usefulness  will  be  the  major  item  on 
ay  agenda.   Any  criticisms  or  comments  will  be  most 
welcome. 

Tours  very  sincerely. 

Daniel  7.  Noll 
Consultant  on  Microphotogrcqphy 
in  Records  Administration 

Snc: 



March  lu,  1947 

Mr,    Daaiii  r .   J^oil 
Cou^5Ul^:ant  on  iiciophotography 

iii  Piec'or.j'i  Adainiatration 
The  S-iuicnal  Archives 

Dear  iir,  Noll: 

ThiiiJi-t  ;/o\i  jc  ia'ac:i  lox'    the  copy  of   the   A'ai-  Department's 
Buinualoii  ilicrofii.aing   of  Rocoicl'j,     This  is  aoin«thing 
wliicii  ai'ciiivist..:  hcivc  naod'id   :>oreiy   for   auiao   time,   and 
i  ai'  sorry  t..  hee.'   that    the  tiditiannwaa    too  auiall. 
T   (.1::   hope   th.tt  your   hlans  foi^  a  similar  niiinual  oV  move 
g^ivji-al  UBefulWiss,    to  use  your  o»'.n  v/orcfs,   will  mo.terialize, 
I  iia.vo  not  ii-d  txijio   to  fttudj    thia  xn  detail  as  y«t,   30    •     \ 
caiihot  tflixl.o  su£;^c!i;i,xoiibi,  . 

C-Gt:  or   the  yviL'«.kiiei;3es  ol  The  Afflsiiicciii  Archivist  as  express^ 
oct  by   othiii's   rAj  uiiii  aa  felt  by  me,   is  tiiat  v^e  have  had         < 
practically  nothing  on  iaicrophotography,   though  all  of  us 
archivijti.  c,ie  Caxly   cojaceviica   .vich  this   isubject.      It  was 
vfitli  tnic  in  mind   that   i  asked     Vernon  Tate  to  serve  on 
the    tec.-riical  co.A,uittee   yor    the  .fiagujilnc,      1  ara  printing 
hi  i   ;>;.dech  before    the  A^ieriCcU  Hxscorical  Ai'..soc;-i..,tion  la  it 
u.vntet    in  the  July  i-3ue,   but  las  nu>/  Job  coming  up  just 
.brtfo:.'^*  Yij  hj.A  had    .,ia«   to  stJttle  aov.n  aftev  his  v/ar   r.or- 
^/icy   ha;3  tude  it   irapo  ■cMble   for   luii  to  be  active  to  date. 
He   ij   o  'inri  to  continue  on  th'j  coi2;alttGe,   eina  i  *tu  sure 
wilfz  bd  uCuive,   but  -we  caiu-iot  exfect  t.>o  raiicn  of  him  for  a 
wh-i^i. 

aleaatlmo,   it  seeisa   to  me  tlictt   there  are  certain  sections 
of  this  raaniiil  of  your  ;*hich  would   be  very  valuable  for 
the  "fillers  '  for  wliich  I  aa  ai^.'uy.'>  looking.     For  instance, 
your    lections     ^,    ̂ .  ̂ nd  5     cliacuy:i   proule;;;.?   thnt  are  being 
presented  by  aichivxats   to  oversold  atauC  oeiartiaents  all 
the  time,     iVould  it  be   possible  for  us  to  rej-rint  these, 
or   «x>ulc!  you     ant   to  do  thosii  over.      Vouic  you  be  interestsd 
in  preprinting  part  of  youi'  manual   (the  new  one)   in  the 
American  Archivist?     V'e  cannot  afford  much  in  the  way  of 
cuts,  but  perhaps  we  could  borrow  some  of   ihe  cuts  used  in 
tho  ̂ .a<.    repar.tment  manual.     Or  could  you  send  in  occaa-onal 
shO:  t   i'ieces   -    c/.o  or   three   printed  pages  prefercd,   in  the 
way  of  practic^^l  advice  for  us   to  hand  out  to  uur  patrons. 
I  think  more   than  anything  el^e  departments  need  advice 
about  what  is  suitcble  and  .vhat  is  not  suitable  for  ' 
microf alining,     i  find    that  the  couLaercial  companies  are 
selling,  not  servicing,  microfBotogra>  hy.     It  i>  for  tiukt 
reason  that;;  i  j  ariicularly     ike  the  practici  approach  you 



Have  used  in  this  War  Department.  Manual, 

At  any  rate,  please  think  over  what  I  have  said  rather 
poorly,  and  see  if  you  cannot  help  us  to  bring  workable 
procedures  to  our  readers* 

Sincerely, 

MANAGING  EDITOR 



The  American  Archivist  _"  ̂ 
Editor's  Correspondence  with  Book  Review  Editor  Richard  G.  Wood 
1946-1949 

(This  file  is  from  the  Society  of  American 
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^'   u.^  ^"'^^ 

Al^out  tho  8(<fia  proportiott  b«t««en  exi«ad«d  roTi«««  and  notion* 
as  aov. 

Fttwer  lon^  r«Tl«»s  oa  rftports  of  The  Satlon&l  Arehivaa  and  oth«r 
arehlTlste.   which  wo  cill  read  for  ottr»elYos  aQ/hov^-or  at 
least  shovild. 

Here  revievs  oa  books  ve  are  apt  to  siss.     The  reviews  la  the 
January  1946  Issue  ware  well  chosen.      I  should  like  revievs 
of  such  hooks  as  Oreenveod'e  Record  Photography.  Reeordak*e 
Adaiseihllitj  la  JSwideaee  of   'Heeordak  rllai  rloture  Reoorde* 
(a  oarefuX  letalistie  study  of  the  i^ole  subjeet  of  photo* 
xraphio  copies  as  eTldeaee; 

Beyievs  of  trade  and  other  publieatlons  of  intereet  to  arohlr- 
Ists  as  Boston's  S«eerd.  publieatlons  by  the  X<.  I'.  Brown 
Paper  Co..  Bradner  ^lth*s  Paper  and  Pvlatinc  Z^lgest  (when 
and  if  resuasd).  How  nany  arehiyista  know  the  wery  fine 
series  on  paper  euuaufaoturini;  by  theelrli^t  and  on  water 
■arks  by  Winter  which  appeared  in  that  latter  periodical 
from  about  1935  to  1940t 

Feriodleals  published  by  national,  state  and  local 
officials*  orgaaimtloas;  by  the  KationaX  Ksniolpal 
Association  (X  doa*t  recall  its  exact  title); 

Bulletin^  of  the  Rational  KierofllA  Aeaoclation. 

Xotioes  of  articles  of  interest  to  us  in  e^neral  Ragaslnes  such 
as  the  ̂ erloan  City  which  poblielNie  occasional  articles 
oa  records 

Mbrary  sponsored  writings  on  «ierophoto£raphy.  such  as  Axssler*e 
Oolum  in  Library  Journal.   A.X.A's  Journal  of  ]3oousientary 
Hepcduction  when  and  if  rewiyed. 

The  Archiyist*8  Bookshelf 

Filler  articles  on  non  arohiyal  booke»  not  neeessarilty 
new.  which  are  useful  for  arehiwistSt   eo»e tines  for  their 
own  use,   sonetisMs  to  reooanwid  to  patrons. 
For  instance: 

The  law  dlotioo&riea 

Butler  and  Johnson's  tfaaacenent  Control  Throuish  Business Foms 

The  best  aanu&ls  on  fiXlag*  such  as  Bertha  Veek^  Filing 
and  Indexing.     Slot  a  reyiew  of  one  or  two  books*  but 
a  description  of  the  aost  useful  booke  oa  the  subject, 
i^ich  could  be  reooaaended  to  ̂ yemaent  officials. 
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ItskJlSSlSSft  (o<»%iau*d) 

ArehiTi«»^»  Bo^^ttxlf  (eoBtintuid) 

Bro«B»  on  eaUiIoi;iac  a&pa 

SoMM  on  g«RoaXc^leaI  rmmmAreih. 

Coetnaat  oho<^li«i«  vnoh  &«  fla98«*ii  Indox  to  Koononlo 
ttntorl&lt  in  8t«to  IV>ennoBt»t   tbo  varlou*  fodoral 
oh«^li«ta,   tho  eh«ekll«t«  of  l»ws  and  of  Jottnutls 
isnMd  hy  ih«  Vatlonal  A««oelatSon  of  Stato  imd  loeal 
Blstorlo*. 

Vos«Milntttro.     8o8h  ao  *VottofieI*tnro,  d«*liac  viih  &•«•• 
y«pre««nt«d  b/  a%  loati  100  vhito  pornono*  bj  ototoo 
nitd  tonrltorloo,  at  tho  first  oonoas.  1790*  ̂ iefa 
appears  la  th«  U.   9.   Consua  Biiroau*^  *0«iitttr|r  of  BBapoair- 
lation  Growth  1790-1900   •  p.827ff :  also  0.    S.   «ar 
napartaant  Ooida  to  tiaiXar  aumaaas  for  a«a  In  tha 
Adjutant  0«ianil*s  Of  flea.   War  !>epartaant. " 

IHcaata  of  foraicn  Arehlv&I  lltaratwra  such  a«  those  pabliahad 
in  thaa  aarlj-  days  of  9ha  Aaariean  Archivist.     A  nnahar  of 
oiur  mmhara  hava  raquaatad  tha  rasunptloa  of  thla  pabliaa- ilan. 

lkriiCMftLarl7  aatoh  for  ptthlloatloaa  hgr  tha  iNitl<ma.l  Bnraca  of 
Stasdiurda.     Sr.  Broad»aa*«  paaphlata  «ho«ilA  not  ba  l^aorad 
mrmk  thoufth  Ihay  ara  TltuparatlYa.     At  la*att  ha  haa  nat 
baan  ehallaaicad  and  I  tmdar stand  ona  of  tha  fil«  coaipsalaa 
la  bacartitg  demt  a  bit  oa  soaa  of  ita  olalas  as  a  raaalt  of 
hi a  atat#aanta. 



OCm^  ,  CC^.  J../> 

1105  South  Second  Street 
Springfield.  Illinois 
February  19,  1946 

Mr.  Richard  G.  Wqod^  Editor 

Beviewa  of  Boo^s  ~~'  
'^ The  American  Archivist 

The  National  Archives 
Washington  25,  D.  C. 

Dear  Mr.  Wood: 

As  you  have  doubtless  been  inforued,  the  CoTincil 
of  the  Society  of  American  Archivists  has  Just  elected 
Be  Editor  of  the  American  Archivist  in  place  of  Profes- 

sor Pefise  nho  has  bad  to  resign  be"cau8e  of  pressure  of TTork. 

The  Council  has  instructed  the  new  BJditor  and  the 
Editorial  Board  to  put  more  emphasis  in  the  future 
upon  broader  aspects  of  archival  work,  particularly  in 
the  way  of  making  practical  sugiF^ostions  for  archivists 
of  smriller  institutions  and  non-governmental  archives. 
This  may  result  in  a  somewhat  different  selection  of 
materials  for  reviews.   I  do  not  know  who  has  the  appoint- 

ment of  the  Kditor  for  the  Reviews  of  Books — presumably 
the  I^itor  with  the  consent  of  the  Editorial  Board.   I 
am  recommending  to  the  Editorial  Board  that  you  be  con- 

tinued in  this  capacity.   In  order  that  you  may  know 
some  of  the  suggestions  I  have  made  to  the  Board.  I  am 
enclosing  a  copy  of  a  part  of  my  preliminary  report  to 
then.   I  will  bo  very  glad  to  receive  your  suggestions 
and  comments  upon  these  suggestions,  and  to  aid  you  in 
any  way  in  which  I  can. 

The  July  1946  issue  will  be  the  first  under  my 
editorship.   I  am  very  cmxious  to  get  this  out  as  close 
to  the  first  of  July  as  possible,  even  though  it  may 
come  out  about  the  same  time  as  the  April  issue.   I 
have  not  had  time  to  find  out  Just  how  long  a  time  is 
required  for  putting  an  issue  through  the  press,  but 
I  would  say  that  you  should  meet  the  deadline  which 
would  correspond  to  the  one  set  by  Professor  Pease; 
that  is.  the  number  of  weeks  prior  to  issue  assuming 
that  the  periodical  will  come  out  not  later  than  July 
1st. 

Sincerely* 

Kditor-Xlect 
THE  AMERICAN  ARCHITIST 

men ;  Ik 
Inc. 
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February  27,  1946 

Ml8S  Margaret  C.  Norton 
Editor  THE  AMERICAN  AECHIVIST 
1105  South  Second  Street 

Springfield,  Illinois 

I£7  dear  Miss  Norton: 

Thank  you  for  the  voie  of  confidence  in  the  matter  of 
the  review  editorship.     I  am  in  the  midst  of  submitting  material 
for  the  April  issue  and  I  assume  I  am  to  continue  until  you  noti- 

fy me  of  the  decision  of  the  Editorial  Board.     Please  count  on  me 
to  continue  unless  notified  to  the  contrary. 

The  deadline  has  been  the  previous  tenth  of  the  month, 
thus  June  10  is  the  deadline  for  the  JiUy  issue.     Last  December 
the  deadline  was  advanced  from  December  10  to  December  1  but 

apparently  without  success.     A  few  months  ago  I  advocated  mak- 
ing the  15th  of  the  second  month  from  the  issue  the  deadline, 

thus.  May  15th  would  become  the  deadline  for  a  July  issue.     This 
was  Guiopted  in  principle  but  never  really  followed.     If  the  maga- 

zine is  otherwise  Eilways  to  be  seven  weeks  late,  I  can  be  able 
to  meet  a  deadline  two  months  in  advEuice  if  necessary.     I  do  not 
believe  that  June  10  will  be  any  help  to  you  for  a  prompt  July 
issue.     I  always  make  a  point  of  submitting  the  reviews  as  I  re- 

ceive them  so  that  the  editor  can  have  some  inkling  of  what  to 
expect. 

In  the  near  future  I  shall  study  your  suggestions  and 
write  you  comments  about  them. 

Sincerely  yours, 

Richard  O.  Wood 
Book  Review  Editor 
THE  AMERICAN  ARCHIVIST 

RGW:rlw 
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liiss  iitexgaret  Norton 

Edltor-iJ-ect,  lUt,  AailijUCiiH  AiiCHlVIbT 
1105  tjoutli  second  btreet 

bpringfield,  Illinois 

iiy  dear  Miss  Morton: 

1  hate  to  bother  you  again  so  soon  but  i  have 
received  a  request  that  we  have  reviewed  Meredith,  Ur. 
Lincoln's  camera  Man;  ijathew  B.  Brady.     In  view  of  the 
fact  that  we  have  not  been  reviewing  this  ̂ kind  of  book, 
I  hasten  to  ask  your  instructions  in  this  matter. 

Very  truly  yours, 

itichard  li.  Wood 
Book  Keview  Jiditor 

TriK  Ai.ii!JUCM  Ai-.CHlVIbT 

iiGW:rlw 
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1105  South  Second  Street 
Springfield.  Illinois 
March  4.  1946 

Dr.  Richard  G.  Wood 
Book  RoTiew  Editor 
The  American  Archivist 
600  Lawrence  Street,  N.S. 
Washington  17,  D.G. 

Dear  Doctor  Woodt 

President  Buck  writes  me  that  he  has  no  objection 
to  my  appointing  anyone  I  see  fit  on  any  committees 
having  to  do  with  The  American  Archivist.   Tou  Bay, 
therefore,  consider  yourself  reappointed  Book  Review 
Editor  for  The  American  Archivist. 

Since  I  shall  be  dealing  with  a  printer  who  is 
new  to  me,  I  have  set  liay  1st  as  the  deadline  for  the 
July  issue.   I  hope  to  be  able  to  shorten  this  deadline 
later,  but  for  this  first  issue  I  believe  I  should  give 
myself  plenty  of  time.   I  approve  your  plab  of  submit- 

ting reviews  as  soon  as  you  receive  them. 

"^     I  wonder  If  Mr.  Joerg  could  not  be  induced  to write  some  book  notes  on  useful  reference  books  on 
maps.   Z  am  asking  him  through  Mr.  Lokke  to  write  a 
paper  along  the  lines  of  a  discussion  on  maps  as 
record  materials  at  the  Rational  Archives  staff  con- 

ference held  May  7,  1945.   The  minutes  of  that  meeting 
Indicate  that  he  mentioned  several  books.   There  may 
be  others,  such  as  Brown's  Book  on  Oatsloging,  which 
he  might  like  to  mention;  possibly  he  would  incorporate 
what  I  would  want  to  say  in  his  article  or  he  might 
like  to  write  a  separate  review  article  for  the 
Archivist's  Book  Shelf  section. 

Please  feel  free  to  develop  the  Book  Review 
section  as  you  see  fit.   I  shall  make  suggestions  from 
time  to  time,  but  you  must  not  consider  those  as  any- 

thing more  than  suggestions. 

Sincerely, 

Xditor-Slect 
THE  AMERICAN  ARCHIVIST 

■en : Ik 



1105  South  Second  Street 
Springfield,  Illinois 
Uarch  6,  1946 

Mr.  Richard  Ot.    food 

Book  Review  Editor' The  Aaerican  ArchiTist 
600  Lawrence  Street,  N.S. 
Washington  17,  D.C. 

Dear  Doctor  Woodt 

1  can  see  no  reason  for  a  rewiew  of  Meredith's 
"Mr.  Lincoln's  Caaera  Man:  Mathew  B.  Brady".  Yhls 
has  nothing  directly  to  do  with  arohiral  technique 
though  of  course  it  does  deal  with  certain  pictures 
of  archival  nature.   In  other  words,  I  would  not 
consider  that  the  book  would  add  to  our  knowledge 
of  archival  technique. 

If  we  begin  reviewing  borderline  books  of  this 
sort,  we  will  be  getting  into  the  field  of  reviewing 
historical  books,  and  I  am  inclined  to  think  that  we 
should  not  do  that.  Bowever,  if  the  people  in  the 
Hational  Archives  feel  that  this  is  a  book  which 
should  be  reviewed,  I  would  be  willing  to  print  the 
review. 

Sincerely, 

Xditor~Bl«et 
9HB  AMXRICAV  ABOBITIST 

■en  1 Ik       f 
y 
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March  15,   1946 

Miss  Margaret  Norton,  Editor 
THE  AMERICM  AKCHIVIST 
1105  South  Second  Street 

Springfield,  Illinois 

My  dear  Miss  Norton: 

Thank  you  for  the  additional  confirmation 
as  Book  Review  Editor,  and  I  shall  start  rounding  up 
material  for  the  May  1  deadline. 

I  have  been  pondering  the  program  laid  down 
in  your  previous  letter  and  offer  the  following  com- 
ments: 

By  way  of  background  I  shall  first  rehearse 
the  policy  followed  during  my  incumbency.  I  took  over 

during  the  winter  following  the  so-called  "National 
Archives"  issue  of  THE  MERICAN  ARCHIVIST  (October  1943) 
wherein  all  the  aurticles  and  reviews  with  one  exception 
were  written  by  members  of  the  staff  of  the  National 
Archives.  Since  that  time,  I  have  tried  to  reduce  the 
number  of  reviewers  from  the  National  Archives.  To 
some  extent  I  have  tried  to  reduce  the  number  of  re- 

viewers in  Washington  and  have  tried  to  increase  those 
residing  in  other  parts  of  the  country.  This  policy  has 
considerably  increased  the  correspondence  of  the  Book 

Review  Section.  Next,  I  have  tried  to  increase  the  nua- 
ber  of  reviewers.  In  June  1944,  return  postcards  were 
sent  to  all  members  and  many  responded.  I  have  sent 

cards  to  new  members  since  that  date.  Recently  the  Sec- 
retary has  agreed  that  his  office  will  send  such  a  card 

to  every  new  member  at  the  moment  of  his  enrollment. 

Uy   plan  is  to  pursue  my  search  for  "new  faces"  as  apposed 
to  "great  names",  I  have  reviews  let  out  to  persons  like 
Leahy,  Sioussat,  and  Leland  which  they  will  never  do. 



2- 

Thls  business  of  neglecting  to  review  a  book  but  refusing  to  release  it 
goes  against  my  grain  and  I  prefer  to  deal  with  lesser  known  figures 
who  will  deliver  on  time.  I  aim  reasonably  content  with  the  type  and 
geographical  location  of  the  reviewers  and  I  hope  next  to  improve  the 
quality  of  the  reviews. 

Turning  now  to  your  proposals;  I  wonder  if  I  have  not  had  the 
tendency  to  let  out  for  review  the  material  that  is  immediately  available. 
National  Archives  reports  and  those  of  the  state  archivists  come  to  me 
more  easily.  My  IramBdiate  sources  are  the  books  sent  to  me  by  the  Editor 
and  the  Secretary  and  writings  on  archiveil  subjects  accessioned  by  the 
National  Ardhives  Library,  Besides  these  sources  I  do  some  sleuthing 
and  get  some  tips  from  ray  colleagues.  I  have  long  thou^t  that  the 
annual  reports  of  the  various  state  archivists  could  be  combined  into 
a  long  review  article,  and  dealt  with  in  terms  of  helpful  criticism  of 
how  an  annual  report  should  be  written,  but  I  never  found  anybody  to 
undertake  it  and  I  doubt  if  an  article  of  this  nature  is  in  my  bailiwick 
anyway.  I  should  liice  to  raise  the  question,  therefore,  what  is  to  be 
done  in  the  absence  of  other  review  material?  In  the  meantime,  I  shall 
get  busy  and  see  what  can  be  done  about  the  books  we  are  apt  to  miss. 

You  mention  the  possibility  of  a  review  of  a  host  of  articles 
in  magazines  and  periodicals.  You  will  notice  that  only  rarely  have  we 

reviewed  magazine  articles  and  I  supposed  this  was  "the  party  line",  so 
consequently  your  suggestion  causes- considerable  surprise  to  me.  Do 
you  mean  more  full  length  reviews  in  this  field  or  do  you  feel  these 

should  be  handled  by  the  "shorter  notice"? 
I  have  some  questions  concerning  the  Archivist^Bookshelf .  You 

may  be  interested  to  know  that  for  one  issue,  Mr.  Trever  and  I  sub- 
mitted a  list  of  articles  of  interest  to  archivists  along  the  "current 

and  choice"  idea  but  it  was  rejected  because  it  duplicated  the  annual 

bibliography • which  occurs  in  the  October  issue.  More  specifically,  what 
is  the  position  of  the  Archivists  Bookshelf?  Is  it  an  adjunct  of  the 
Book  Review  Editor,  a  separate  department  run  by  a  separate  editor  or 
a  function  of  the  Editor  in  fihief  to  n^ich  we  make  contributions? 

Mr.  Trever  tells  me  that  you  eCLso  are  interested  in  Jeduchig- 
tlie  balance  between  federal  and  local  archives.  I  certainly  believe 

that  one  way  or  another  our  periodical  should  get  down  to  the  "grass 
roots"  of  local  records.  Think  how  many  registers  of  deeds  there  are 
who  learn  archival  methods  only  from  the  Remington  Rand  or  other  sales- 
man. 

Sincerely  yours. 

Richard  G.  F^ood 
Book  Review  Editor 
THE  AMERICAN  ARCHIVIST 

RGW:rlw 



l..<- 1105  South  Second  Street 

Springfield.  Illinois 
March  19.  1946 

Dr.  Hichard  G.  Wood 
Book  RoTiew  Editor 
The  American  ArchiTist 
600  Lawrence  Street,  N.2. 
Waahington  17,  D.C. 

Dear  Doctor  Woodi 

Thank  you  for  yoxxr   very  fihe  letter  of  March  13th  concerning 
the  policy  for  book  reviews.   I  was  a  little  afraid  that  what  I 
had  said  about  new  plans  for  the  reriew  section  would  make  you 
feel  that  I  was  dissatisfied  with  what  you  were  doing.   That  is 
not  true  at  all,  but  I  am  hoping  that  I  will  be  able  to  work  more 
closely  with  you  than  Professor  Pease  was  able  to  do.because  of 
being  closer  to  archival  work. 

I  like  the  idea  of  your  calling  upon  the  membership  in  general 
rather  than  upon  the  big  names  for  reviews.   Some  of  our  members 
seemed  to  have  failed  to  grasp  the  idea  that  the  American  Archivist 
is  not  merely  something  to  which  they  subscribe,  but  that  it  is  a 
cooperative  enterprise.   Judging  from  myself,  no  one  does  any 
Society  work  unless  assigned  definite  tasks.   It  seems  to  me  that 
the  writing  of  book  reviews  is  a  good  way  for  younger  members  of 
the  profession  to  break  in  to  writing  professionally.   Perhaps  the 
quality  of  the  reviews  may  not  be  quite  as  high,  but  we  all  know 
of  too  many  reviews  written  by  well-known  writers  who  seem  to  be 
venting  their  spleen  upon  people  i^o  have  written  books.   I  have 
no  sympathy  or  patience  with  the  reviewers  who  coxint  the  number  of 
misspellings  or  pounce  upon  minor  matters  of  opinion  as  though  they 
were  terrible  inaccuracies.   Our  reviews  in  the  American  Archivist 
have  fortunately  been  lacking  in  that  type  of  critical  spirit.   I 
hope  they  may  continue  that  way. 

You  say  that  I  mention  the  possibility  of  a  review  of  ar-htrcrt  ~ 
9f   articles  in  magasines  and  periodicals.   It  was  my  thought  that 
these  should  be  merely  shorter  notices.   Often  these  are  of  immedi- 

ate interest  but  not  perhaps  of  a  quality  which  will  get  them 
listed  in  the  annual  review  of  archival  literature. 

Concerning  the  Archivist's  Bookshelf,  I  still  want  that  as  an 
adjunct  to  the  Book  Reviews  section.   I  do  not  think  that  we  would 
normally  be  reviewing  more  than  one  or  two  books  or  categories  of 
books  in  any  one  issue,  and  there  might  be  a  duplicate  if  two  people 
were  handling  it.   I  am  getting  away  from  the  idea  of  formal  papers. 



R.O.Wood 
Aa.Ar. 
3-19-46.  -2- 

in  that  I  think  the  Anerlcan  Archiyist  should  give  space  naedsd  for 
adequate  treatnent  of  an7  subject  in  hand,  wnether  that  be  one  para- 

graph or  a  whole  issue.   I  doubt  if  our  Archivist's  Bookshelf  would 
erer  take  more  than  one  page.   B7  calling  it  the  ArchiTist's  Book- 

shelf Z  aa  iterely  excusing  our  aentioning  some  of  the  standard  books; 
such  as,  the  Standard  Law  Dictionary,  which  are  not  any  books  of 
which  we  could  not  get  free  review  copies,  but  there  are  books 
which  the  archivists  should  know  about,  and  I  find  most  archivists 
do  not  know  them. 

I  have  Just  purchased  a  copy  of  a  paaphlet  isstuid  by  the  Chicago 
Bureau  of  Tiling  A   Indexing  entitled  '*Betention  and  Preservation  of 
Records  with  Destruction  Schedules'*  Just  issued  by  this  organisation. 
The  Chicago  Bureau  of  Filing  A   Indexing  is  the  leading  filing  school 
in  the  Middlewest;  that  is,  it  is  a  school  which  specializes  in 
training  filing  analysts.   This  publication  was  written  for  distri- 

bution to  business  houses,  and  while  it  ocntains  comparatively  little 
which  is  new  to  archivists,  it  is  a  sort  of  thing  which  they  Bi^t 
find  useful  to  recoBtQiend  to  their  clientele.   Particularly  it  would 
be  of  interest  in  the  field  of  business  archives.   This  has  Jxist 
been  issued  within  the  last  few  weeks,  and  it  may  not  come  to  your 
attention.   I  would  suggest  this  would  be  worth  at  least  notice  if 
not  an  extended  r'lview.   The  address  of  the  Chicago  Bureau  of  Til- 

ing cuid  Indexing  is  25  Xast  Jackson  Boulevard,  Suite  1215,  Chicago, 
Illinois. 

Sincerely. 

Xditor-Xleot 
TRB  Ali5RICAH  ARCHIVIST 

■en  :1k 



.^.  /-■■^'V 
1X05  South  Second  Street 
Springfield.  Illinois 
M«rch  25.  1946 

Dr.,  Richard  0.  Wood 
600  lAwrenoe  ATenue.  H.X. 
Vaehington.  D.  C. 

Dear  Doctor  Wood  t 

Doctor  Buck  is  considering  ■/  request  to  set  up  as 
a  regular  project  of  the  Mational  Archires  a  procedure 
for  Baking  translations  or  abstracts  of  foreign  language 
Material  pertaining  to  archives  administration.  This  he 
will  perait  us  to  print  in  the  Aaerieain  Archivist.  I  am 
rerj  glad  because  that  will  reliewe  your  burden  aoaewhat 
of  trying  to  get  infomation  on  foreign  publications. 

Bare  you  arranged  for  a  rewiew  of  Roscoe  Hill*s  new 
book  entitled  "The  lational  ArohiTes  of  LAtln  Aaerica" 
which  has  Just  been  jmblished  by  the  Barirard  thiirersity  y. 
Press  as  Miscellaneous  Publication  lo.  3  of  the  Joint  C<h£-! 
■ittee  on  latin  Aaerican  Studies  of  the  IRC.  the  ACL9» 
and  the  SSRC. 

Sincerely. 

Xditor-Xlect 
TBX  AMXRICAR  ARCHITIST 

aen:lk 
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March  €jr,  1946 

Miss  Margaret  Norton,  Editor 
THE  AMERICAN  ARCHIVIST 
1105  South  Second  Street 

Springfield 
IlUnois 

Ify  dear  Miss  Norton: 

Here  is  the  first  review  for  your  May  1  dead- 
line.As  submitted,  this  review  was  interesting  because 

it  included  references  to  certain  DUUBW  forms  attached. 
If  you  are  interested  in  these  forms  I  can  send  them, 
although  I  assume  you  will  not  wemt  to  print  them. 

Concerning  the  new  section,  the  Archivist's 
Bookshelf,  can  you  do  a  model  entry  for  me  so  I  can  see 
just  how  it  will  look  for  length,  fonnal  style,  and  the 
like? 

Sincerely  yours, 

Richard  G.  Wood 
Book  i^eview  Editor 
THE  AMERICAN  ARCHIVIST 

RGW:rlw 
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April  5,   1946 

Wilson 

Nute 

Miss  Uargaret  Norton,  Editor 
THE  AMERICAN  ARCHIVIST 
1105  South  Second  Street 

Springfield 
Illinois 

My  dear  Miss  Norton: 

Yovir  inquiry  about  Hill's  work  on  Latin 
American  Archives  reminds  me  that  I  oug^t  to  let 
you  know  idiere  we  stand  in  the  matter  of  reviews 
so  you  will  know  what  to  expect  this  month. 

The  following  works  have  been  farmed  out: 

TITLE 

Analysis  of  Government  Records  as  an  Emerging 
Profession,  Library  QuarterJ,y 

Calendar  of  American  Fur  Company  Papers 

Colorado,  Biv.  First  &  Second  Annual  Reports 
of  Archives 

Delaware  Archives  Annual  Report  1944-45 
Commission 

Federal  Fire 
Council 

Manual  of  Fire  Protection 

York  Historical  Annual  Report 
Society 

India  Records  0s.  Annual  Report 
Commission 

£§vifissr 

Mitchell 

Rouse 

King 

Beeson 

Flick 

Gondos 

Leavitt 

/■
 



Am.  Ar. 
4-5-46 

Author 

Anderson  &  Gaus 

National  Ar<ihlves 

Posner 

Kountin  &  Flock 

Univ.  of  Michigan 

Chicago  Bureau  of 
Filing  &   Indexing 

I1U&  ReYJgWCT 

Research  in  Public  Administration         Chatfield 

Negotiations  sure  going  on  for  the  following: 

Eleventh  Annual  Report 

Drei  Vortrage  Zum  Archivwesen  der 

Gegenwart 

I  asi  pondering! 

Devices  for  Reducing  Health  Department 
Records  &  Reports 

University  Microfilms 

Retention  &  Preservation  of  Records 

I  am  sending: 

Swedish  State  Archives   Meddelanden  fr&n  Svenska  Rikaarkivet  for  tr   1944. 

Sincerely  yours, 

Richard  G.  Wood 
Book  Review  Editor 
THE  AMERICAN  ARCHIVIST 

RGWrrlw 
End. 
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1105  South  Second  Street 
Springfield.  Illinois 
April  6,  1946 

Dr.  Hi  chard  G.  Wood,  Book  Review  Editor  fh          \  f  f'A    /J     , 
The  Aiuerican  Archivist  (U^Vi\  W^*"^   hi 600  Lawrence  Street,  N.B.  V V  ̂   ̂ J  i.    f)  I  M^   > 
Washington  17.  D.  C. 

Dear  Doctor  tood: 

Thank  you  for  the  reviews  which  had  been  9ent  to  you;  also 
for  your  note  of  March  30  about  Doctor  Hill's  new  book. 

So  far  I  have  not  been  able  to  find  time  to  do  a  model  entry 
for  the  Archivist's  Bookshelf,  since  I  cannot  get  hold  of  cogues 
of  certain  of  the  books  which  I  would  want  to  use.   However.  I 
have  niada  soae  notos  which  may  be  helpful  to  you.   The  first  book 
note  will  bear  an  explanation  worded  something  like  this:   **With this  issue  v7o  initiate  a  series  of  booknotes  on  some  of  the  older 
standard  reference  bocks  on  archives,  manuscripts  and  allied  fields. 
Some  of  these  books,  such  as  the  law  dictionaries,  will  be  useful 
chiefly  for  the  archivist;  others,  such  as  books  on  filing,  will 
be  reconnended  by  tho  archivists  to  other  government  officials 
who  seek  advice  on  better  care  of  their  records.   Others,  such  as 
books  and  articles  on  methodology  for  genealogists  will  be  recom- 

mended to  our  patrons'*.   I  have  in  mind  two  types  of  book  notes; 
first,  descriptive  hotes  about  the  best  books  on  certain  subjects: 

l)  What  book  or  books  to  you  reconmend  as  elementary  text  books  on 
filing  or  books  which  would  be  useful  to  a  policy  making  official 
in  setting  up  files? 
This  would  probably  include  not  only  books  but  perhaps  some  of 
the  advertising  literature  on  setting  up  files  issued  by  some 
such  concerns  as  Beraington  Rand  and  Shaw  Walker. 

S)  Tour  institution  has  acquired  a  large  map  collection  which  you 
are  now  about  to  classify  and  catalog.   What  books  would  be  help- 

ful to  you? 
I  suggest  that  Mr.  Joerg  of  the  National  Archives  might  do  some- 

thing of  this  sort. 

3)  Genealogy,   a) 

a)  What  are  the  basis  reference  books  for  a  small  genealogical 
collection? 

b)  What  books  would  be  useful  to  your  patrons  who  are  about  to 
begin  genealogical  research? 
Doane  has  written  one  book  about  this  subject,  but  I  believe 
there  is  a  later  one. 
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Possibly  this  might  be  a  good  subjoct  for  a  full 
length  article  rather  than  aiere  reviews. 

4}  IThat  are  the  best  law  dictionaries? 

5)  What  is  the  best  book  on  Printed  forns?   (Ladson  Butler  A  C.£. 

Johnson's  '^Managoaant  Control  Through  Business  Forms".   This  is 
tfcp  book  I  aai  trjing  to  get  h81d  of  for  the  sasple  of  what  I  want). 

6)  Vhat  are  the  vuo^t   useful  books  on  place  naaes? 

7)  What  books  ars  helpful  in  filing  nactea  which  are  basically  the 
saate  but  which  are  variously  spelled?   (Such  things  as  the 
Chapter  in  ona  of  the  U.  S.  CJsnsus  sujoaiary  vol^^mes  on  the  1790 
census  which  lists  ifith  variations  the  names  which  had  100  or 
■ore  entries). 

8)  What  ara  tho  aost  hoipful  laarjuals  for  the  editor  of  an  historical 
periodical. 

Bxaoiple :  Banbo'^,    '-Januscript  and  Proof,  published  by  the  Oxford Dnivorslty  Presss. 

9)  What  books  or  articles  on  waternarks  should  be  useful  to  a  aacu- 
•cript  >::urator?   (Suggest  following  through  on  the  bibliography 
in  Dard  Hunter's  Paperuaking:  The  Hjatory  and  Teotinique  of  an 
Ancient  Graft. 

10)  General  books  on  illuminated  aaanuscripts,  and  particularly  informa- 
tion about  facsinilAa  which  would  be  usefxil  for  exhibition  purposes. 

11)  Autographs  and  Historical  manuscripts.   Are  there  any  helps  for 
appraisals;  such  as  "Book  Prices  Current"?   All  archivists  and 
waiiuacript  curators  feet  many  requests  to  evaluate  manuscripts. 

12)  Bocks  acd  Articles  on  Seals  to  be  found  on  Colonial  and  later 
docunente.  Also  whoro  to  look  for  information  on  the  csre  of 
•  ei'lfli. 

13)  Books  on  the  scientific  examination  of  manuscripts;  such  as, 
R.  3.  Flaselden.  Scientific  Aids  for  the  Study  of  Manuscripts. 
Bibliographical  Society  of  London,  1935. 
Albert  ?»hernaa  Osborn,  Quostioned  Manuscri^>ta.  2d  edition, 
Albany.  Boyd  Printing  Ccmipany,  1920. 
Arthur  J.  CJuirk,  Forged,  An onyaona  and  Suspect  Documents, 

London,  George  Rut ledge  &  Sons,  ltd.  1930.  ~~ C.  Ainsworth.Uitohell,  Documents  and  their  Scientific  Sxamination, 

London,  Charles  Griffin  &   Co.,  Ltd.,  1920.    ~~~  ' 

I  would  also  like  to  see  reviews  of  some  of  the  older  books  on 
manuscripts.   These  would  probably  bo  eep>arate  reviews  of  not  acre 
than  two  or  three  paragraphs  or  even  less.   Some  of  the  books  I  have 
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In  alnd  are: 
D.  CoekorelX,  Book  Binding  and  the  Care  of  Books,  1915. 
f .  Kadan,  Books  in  Uanusaripi,  2d  ed.  1920.   London,  Kegan  Paul, 

Trench,  Trubner  A  Co. ,  ttd. 
Thoyts,  X.O.  (aftex>ward8  B.  B.  Cope),  How  to  Decipher  and  Study 

Old  Docunents,  1909. 
Qrant,  Julius.  Books  and  T^oeunents;  Xlatins,  Permanence  and  PreearTa- 

tion.   London,  Orafton  A  Co.   (This  aay  have  been  review  in  the 
Iserican  ArekiTist) 

In  other  words.  I  have  in  Bind  buildini;  up  gradually  for  the 
archivists  and  rsanuecript  curators  a  reference  list  of  best  books 
eoaparable  to  the  librarians*  ^Reference  Books'*  by  Isadora  Uudge. 

I  think  of  the  Archivist's  Bookshelf  as  being  primarily  in  the 
nature  of  fillers.   For  that  reason  I  do  not  want  to  have  extended 
reviews. 

Ton  will  notice  that  ccany  of  these  books  are  not  exactly  in 
the  archival  field  but  rather  in  the  field  of  hintorical  nanuscripts. 
I  aa  doing  this  deliberately,  because  a  large  part  of  our  menbership 
is  aunde  up  of  archival  establishsients  which  are  also  state  historical 
agenoieB.   It  seems  to  we  that  we  should  stimulate  a  more  scholarly 
approach  to  the  historical  manuscripts  field.   Most  of  our  sisaller 
institutions  I  suspect  arc  more  interested  in  genealogy  than  in  any- 

thing else.   I  would  like  to  see  seme  of  our  younger  archivists  and 
manuscript  curators  interest  themselves  in  the  scholarly  side  of 
manuscripts  per  s«.   I  am  wondering  if  you  may  not  be  able  to  work 
out  something  along  this  line  with  the  coxirses  given  by  Doctor  Posner 
at  the  American  University. 

Sincerely, 

l!dl  tor-Elect 
TAB  AUBSICAN  ABCHITIST 

men) Ik 



»..<.-;> 1105  South  Second  Street 
Springfield.  Illinois 
April  16,  1946 

Ur.  Hichard  G.  Wood.  Book  ReTiew  Sditor 
The  American  Archivist 
600  Lawrence  Street.  N.  5. 
Washington  17.  D.  C. 

Dear  Doctor  Wood: 

Tou  hare' doubtless  seen  all  these  announcements,  but  in  case 
you  have  missed  any  of  then  I  an  calling  your  attention  to  the 
following  articles  and  books: 

A  new  edition  of  H.  M.  Lydenberg  and  John  Archer  *The  Care  and  Be- 
pair  of  Books'*.   New.  rer.ed.   R.  R.  Bowker  Co..  62  W.  45th  St., 
Hew  York  19.   Price  $2.50. 
I  do  not  remember  that  the  earlier  edition  was  reviewed  in  the 
American  Archivist;  if  not,  it  would  be  well,  Ibelieve.  to  review 
this  at  this  time. 

Benjamin.  Mary  A.  ''Autographs:   A  Key  to  Collecting.**  New  York. 
B.  B.  Bowker  Company,  New  York  19.   1945. 
The  blurb  on  this  describes  it  as  "A  practical  handbook  that  tells 
why  and  how  autographs  are  collected**.   14  Chapters,  including 
Origins  and  Growth  of  autograph  collecting;  Terminology;  How  and 
What  to  collect" 
I  do  not  know  whether  this  is  of  a  nature  to  be  interesting  to  our 
members,  but  I  suspect  it  may  be.   I  have  not  seen  a  copy,  so  cannot 
Judge. 

New  Jersey  Public  Library  Commission.  '*The  Origin  of  New  Jersey 
Place  Neunes".   Trenton.  New  Jersey.   Reissued  by  New  Jersey  Public 
Library  Commission.  1945.  33  p. 
Again  I  do  not  know  whether  this  is  of  interest. 

Wilcox,  J.  K.   "New  Guides  and  Aids  to  Public  Documents*'.  1944.  In 
Special  Libraries  for  December  1945,  vol.  34  pp. 474-478 
Probab ly  needs  only  the  merest  nention. 

Pritchard,  J.  G.   "Army  and  Navy  filing".   1943.  Southwestern  Pub. 
Paper.   28^ 
I  do  not  know  whether  this  is  of  any  value. 

The  article  by  J.  Edgar  Hoover  in  the  April  issue  of  Readers'  Digest, 
the  title  of  which  is  not  at  hand,  but  it  describes  the  German  use 
of  microphotography  in  spy  work.   Whole  letters  were  copied  on  film 
the  »ii«e!  of  typewriter  dots. 
Perhaps  notice  of  this  belongs  in  the  Technical  Section,  but  I  thinllp 
it  might  be  an  interesting  thing  to  call  attention  to. 
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Tha  April  1946  bulletin  of  the  Aaorlean  Association  for  Stato  and 
Looal  History  sntitlad  "Ghoroh  ArohlTss  A  History**. 

I  trust  that  soaa  aore  book  rsTiows  will  coao  along  bsforo  mjU 
May  first  deadline. 

Sincerely, 

>;  Kditor-Bleot 
THE  AMXRICAlf  ABCHIVIST 

■en  :1k 
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Editorial  Board  JiMaeMxxstajUmit  Managing  Editor 

CHRISTOPHKB  B.  COLEMAN  XXBBgOCIWI 
 ThBODORB  C.  PeASE 

Edna  L.  Jacobsen  600  Lawrence  St.,  N.  E.  ^^^"^^  °^  ̂ ^ 
Karl  L.  Trevee  Washington  17,  D.  C.  xr        »t  ̂ News  Notes 

Grace  L.  Nute  Karl  L.  Treves 

«pril  20,   19^6 

Miss  Margaret  Norton,  Editor 
THE  AMERICAN  ARCHIVIST 
1105  South  Second  Street 

Springfield 
Illinois 

My  dear  Miss  Norton: 

This  is  to  enclose  three  reviews.  Others  are 

expected  next  week  so  you  can  anticipate  more  and  I  expect 
another  Swedish  publication  to  come  in  at  the  last  moment 

(April  29) . 
I  have  your  April  16  list  of  books  and  I  shall 

use  some  of  them  for  a  back  log  toward  the  October  issue. 
Pritchard  Army  and  Navy  Filing  was  reviewed  in  the  July 
194-5  issue.  I  am  negotiating  with  Kretzman  to  do  the 
Church  Archives  and  History. 

As  for  the  "Archivists  Bookshelf"  for  the  next 
issue,  I  could  not  persuade  Mr.  Joerg  to  do  background 
books  on  geography,  so  I  was  obliged  to  turn  elsewhere. 
I  do,  however,  expect  to  have  something  for  you.  For  the 
October  issue  I  had  in  mind  books  on  genealogy  or  do  you 
want  the  types  of  books  mixed  up  a  3J.ttle? 

Sincerely  yours, 

Richard  G.  Wood 
Book  Review  Editor 
THE  AMERICAN  ARCHIVIST 

EGW:rlw 
End. 



1105  South  Second  Street 
Springfield.  Illinois 

April  23.  194 S 

Mr.  Richard  0.  Wood 
Book  ReyievB  Sditor 
the  Aseriean  ArehlTiat 
The  National  Archives 
Washington  25,  D.  G. 

Dear  Ur.  Wood: 

by  attention  has  been  called  to  an  article  in 
Wilson's  Library  Bulletin  for  February  1946.  page  418. 
by  £ugene  C.  Gray land  entitled.  "War  Archives  in  Hew 
Zealand**.   I  have  not  yet  bean  jible  to  get  hold  of  a 
copy  of  this  bulletin,  but  you^  nay  have  a  copy  In  the 
Rational  Archives.   It  night  be  ̂ orth  nentionlng  in 
your  shorter  notices. 

I  have  not  noticed  any  other  new  books  or  articles 
in  the  last  wa«k  or  so,  '»hich  probably  is  a  relief  to 

you. 
Sincerely. 

Sditor-Slect 
THE  AMSHICAfJ  AHCHIVIST 

Bcn:lk 
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Editorial  Board  ^oeaootocfcBBwk  Managing  Editor 
„  „  J}l^Sl3i»3iSSX^  Theodobb  C.  Pkask Chbistopb£B  B.  Coleman 

_,        _    -  Reviews  of  Books 
Edna  L.  Jacobsbn  Richabd  G.  Wood 
KaklL.  Tbeveb  600  Lawrence  St.,  N.  E.  News  Notes 
QbaceL.  NuTE  Washington  17,   D.   C.  Karl  L.  Treveb 

April  24,   1946 

Ulss  Margaret  Norton,  Editor 
THE  AHEillCM  Af-.CHIVIST 
1105  South  Second  Street 

Springfield,  Illinois 

Viy   dear  Miss  Norton: 

This  is  to  enclose  four  background  geography 

books  irtiich  Mrs.  Bartlett  did  for  your  first  "Archivist's 
Bookshelf ".  I  hope  I  am  on  the  right  track  and,  if  not, 
need  to  be  corrected  so  that  proper  changes  can  be  made 
when  scouting  aroiond  for  material  for  the  page  in  the 
next  issue. 

I  expect  to  send  you  more  mater led  on  Saturday. 

Sincerely  yours, 

Richard  g'.  Wood 
Book  Review  Editor 
THE  AMEFICAM  ARCHIVIST 

RGW:rlw 

End. 
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Chbistopheb  B.  Coleman 

Edna  L.  Jacobsen 

Kabl  L.  Theveb 

Gbacb  L.  Nute 

jOBuDOIDOHnQOjC 

600  Lawrence  St. ,  N. 
?/ashlngton  17^  D.  C. 

April  50,  1946 

E. 

Managing  Editor 
Theodobb  G.  Pease 

Reviews  of  Books 
RiCHABD  Q.  Wood 

News  Notes 
Karl  L.  Treveb 

Hiss  Margaret  Norton,  Editor 
IHE  AMERICAN  ARCHIVIST 
1105  South  Second  Street 

Springfield,  Illinois 

My  dear  Miss  Norton: 

Here  are  some  more  reviews  and  a  final  one  goes  forward 
in  the  morning. 

A  word  about  Miss  Chaffleld's  review  of  Anderson  and 
Gaus.  It  is  very  long  but  I  told  her,  while  I  did  not  object  to 
length,  that  I  could  not  speak  for  you  since  I  did  not  know  your 

policy  thereon. 
Another  word  on  the  translation  of  titles  from  the 

Russian  periodical.  Mr.  Trever  thinks  this  might  be  run  as  a 

kind  of  "shorter  notice",  you  may  wish  to  cast  it  in  paragraph form. 

'^    Sincerely  yours. 

Richard  G.  Wood 
Book  Review  Editor 

THE  AliEhlCAl^'  ARCHIVIST 

OKm 

RGW:rlw 

Bicl. 
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1105  South  Second  Street 

Springfield.  Illinois 
May  2.  1946 

Dr.  Richard  G.  Wood 
Book  Beview  Editor 
The  American  Archivist 
fOO  Lr-.-rence  St.  ,  N.  Ti, 
Wa3hin^;tor.  ].7,  T).  c. 

Dear  Doctor  -^ood  : 

Thank  you  for  the  splendid  review  which  you  have  been  sending 

BO  recontly.   I  jiartlcuL'^rly  liked  Doctor  Palsit's  review  of  the 
report  of  thr^  ApcMvlst  of  thr?  T^nlted  States.   "Thile  this  is  some- 

what lon£:er  than  v/e  like  for  reviews,  it  is  such  .".  vigorous  endorse- 
ment of  Doctor  Buck  that  I  an  alooat  tepTitsd  to  take  it  out  of  its 

Betting  in  t'.e  roviuvs  nnd  i-viko  It  an  oditori'Al. 

Incidontr.liy,  I  t->x\    toying  with  the  idoa  of  aKk.inf;  for  a  guest 
editorial  in  e^ich  lasue.   Cortainly  laoct  of  ua  have  things  about 
which  '7e  faol  very  stron/jly,  and  this  ought  to  be  a  feature.   I 
have  led  off  with  such  an  editorial  as  a  seuiiple  in  the  July  issue. 
Of  course  tJiat  will  not  bf?  nithln  your  province,  but  if  you  have 
something  you  want  to  get  off  your  chest  or  have  any  sugijastions 

of  people  to  be  approached  for  this,  I  would  bo  «;lad  of  the  auggea- 
tion. 

Mrs.  }Jartlett  did  a  superb  Job  with  tho  books  on  uapo.   That 
is  exactly  what  I  want-r-for  each  topic  a  selection  of  the  aost 
important  books  on  the  subject  with  a  brief  statement  of  their 
scope  and  the  specific  way  in  which  they  could  be  used  by  the 
archivist.   There  is  one  book  which  she  did  not  mention.   I  think 

it  has  probably  been  reviowed  in  TU?,   A.".l?RICAM  ABCHIVIST,  but  I  have 
not  checked  on  it.   That  is  L.  A.  Brown's  "Notes  on  the  Care  and 
Cataloging  of  Old  aapa,*'1940.   I  will  check  on  this,  and  if  this 
book  has  been  reviewed  will  add  a  foot  note  calling  attention  to 
the  review  of  this  book.   If  it  has  not  been  reviewed,  it  might  be 
worth  a  separate  review  in  the  regular  review  section. 

! 

I  cannot  tell  you  how  deeply  I  appreciate  the  marvelous  coop- 
eration which  you  people  at  the  National  Archives  are  giving  me  in 

utting  together  ray  first  issue  of  THE  A15BRICAN  ARCHIVIST.   Until 

get  Karl  Trever's  Hews  Notes,  which  is  probably  in  the  Bail,  I 
can  hardly  tell  how  nuch  space  I  have,  but  it  looks  very  much  as 
if  I  am,  wonder  of  wonders,  going  to  have  more  material  than  I  can 
use  for  the  July  issue.   I  am  using  all  of  your  reviews,  however. 
I  have  not  received  the  last  foxir  reviews  but  presume  I  will  find 
them  when  I  got  hoae  tonight. 

Sincerely, 

Sditor-Xlect 
THX  AMSRICAN  ARCHIVIST 

■on : Ik 



1105  South  Second  Streot 
Springfield,  Illinois 
May  8,  1946 

Mr.  Bichard  G,  Wood 
Book.  Hevieve  Sditor 
The  American  ArchiTist    \  / 
600  Lawrence  St.,  N.E. 
Washington.  D.  C. 

Dear  Mr.  Wood: 

Just  a  fe»  lines  to  tell  you  how  greatly  I  appreciate 
the  cooperation  you  have  given  no  in  getting  out  this  any 
first  ntuaber  of  ?he  Ajserican  Archivist.   1  finally  used 
all  of  the  reviews  except  the  one  which  Miss  Chatfield 
sent  vhioh  I  still  think  is  too  long.   I  will  write  to 
her  direct  about  this  in  a  few  days. 

The  July  issue  of  The  Aaericem  Archivist  was  sent  to 
the  printer  last  Monday.   It  was  necessary  to  get  this 
off  at  that  time  because  of  the  eabargo  on  express  ship- 

ments which  goes  into  effect  here  on  Thursday  of  this  week. 

So  far  as  I  can  now  foresee  it  will  be  necessary  to 
adhere  to  an  August  1st  deadline  for  the  October  issue. 
The  printer  says  he  must  have  six  or  seven  weeks  for  print- 

ing under  present  conditions,  but  when  and  if  he  returns 
to  normal  we  cao  reduce  this  and  so  move  up  the  deadline 
to  a  later  date. 

I  have  been  looking  through  recent  issues  of  Publisher's 
Weekly  when  I  have  time,  to  try  to  catch  any  new  books 
which  Bight  slip  our  attention.   So  far  I  liave  foxmd  notices 
of  only  two.   These  were  mentioned  in  a  review  of  recent 
Swiss  books,  and  we  probably  could  not  get  hold  of  them 
for  review.   They  soimd  like  something  that  might  make  good 
exhibit  material,  so  I  am  sending  them  along- together  with 
a  notation  of  the  place  where  I  found  them. 

Sincerely, 

Xditor 

THK  AMERICAN  ARCHIVIST 

men : Ik 
Xnc. 



SohatskaBBttr  dar  Sohraib  Kunst 
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Rev.  in  Pub.  Weakly  p. 1998  Apr.  6,  1946 
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Managing  Editor 
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Reviews  of  Books 
RiCHABD  0.  Wood 

News  Notes 
Kasl  L.  Tbever 

Editorial  Board 

Chbistopheb  B.  Coleman 

Edna  L.  Jacobsen 

Kakl  L.  Teeveb 

Qracb  L.  Nute 

Mlta  Margar^lKortoxi 
1106  South  ̂ r%ai  Streot 
Sprincfleld.  Ulinoia 

Uj  dftar  Uiss  Norton, 

this  is  to  Inqairo  If  the  following  works  are  too  old  for 

roTlew  purpoeee.  They  are  new  to  the  Hi  Library. 

▲  Band-Book  to  the  Beoords  of  the  OoTemaent  of  India  In  the  Zaperial  Becord 
Sapartaent  1748  to  1869.  (Calcutta  OoTemiaent  of  India  Central  Publication 
Branch.  1925.  Pp.  ii.l58.} 

▲  Manual  of  Ailes  regulating  Aeceee  to  ArehiTes  in  India  and  lurope.  (  New  Delhi 
laperial  Becord  SspartBent,  Oorenment  of  India  Press,  Calcutta,  1940.  Pp.  63.) 

The  Library  of  Congress  does  not  have  the  two  Swiss  books  you 

mentioned  but  will  infom  ne  when  it  does. 

Sincerely  yours, 

Bichard  0.  Wood 
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June  11,  1946 

Mr.  Richard  0.  Food 
600  Lawrence  St.,  H.B. 
faahlagton  17,  0.  C. 

Dear  Hr.  Wood: 

Under  separate  cover  I  am  Bonding  you  a  supply  of 
letterheads.   When  you  need  Rore  please  let  ms   kaow. 

I  think  it  would  be  all  ri|j^t  to  publish  a  joint 
roYiev  of  the  Ilandbook  to  the  Becords  of  the  Governtsent 
of  India,  and  A  Uactnal  of  Bules  Regulating  Aooesa  to 
Archives  in  India  and  Sorox^e.   ̂ e  handbook  is,  of  course, 
out  of  date  and  noraally  I  do  not  think  we  would  publish 
a  separate  review.   I  would  not  consider  the  1940  publi- 

cation, however,  too  early  for  review,  and  the  two  night 
well  be  done  together. 

Sincerely, 

Sditor 

•on} Ik 

y 
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Jxino  20.  1946 

Ur.  Richard  G.  Wood 
Book  ReYiewB  Editor 
Tho  Aaerlcan  Archiriat 
The  National  ArchiT*8 
Washington  25,  D.  C. 

Dear  Mr.  Wood: 

Under  separate  cover  I  am  sending  you  two  hooks  from  the 
Civilian  Production  Adninistration,  Bureau  of  Deaobilisation, 

one  entitled  "The  Role  of  The  Office  of  ClTllian  Requireaents 
in  the  Office  of  Produotloh  Manageoent  Euid  War  Production  Board", 
the  other  *'Truck  Production  and  Distribution  Policies  of  the 
War  Production  Board  and  Predecessor  Agencies'*. 

My  first  thought  was  that  since  these  do  not  deal  with  the 
records  specifically  perhaps  we  should  not  review  them.   On 
giving  further  thought,  however,  I  realised  that  this  writing 
of  war  experiences  by  Qovemment  departments  is  something  which 
archivists  are  encouraging,  and  I  think  it  might  be  desirable 
to  have  careful  reviews  of  a  very  few  of  the  first  of  these. 
However,  you  may  use  your  Judgment  in  this  matter. 

In  the  list  of  editors  which  appears  on  the  inside  cover 
of  The  American  Acohivlst  it  has  been  customary  to  use  the 
full  name.   It  was  not  until  I  received  page  proof  for  the 
July  issue  that  I  realised  that  your  name  alone  appears  Just 
as  "Richard  0.  Wood".   It  is  too  late  to  include  the  name  in 
this  issue,  but  I  would  appreciate  having  your  middle  name 
to  use  in  future  issues. 

Sincerely, 

Editor 

men :1k 
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Jane  27,  1946 

Ifr.  Hiehard  0.  Wood 
600  Lawranoe  St.,  Bf.l. 
Washincton  17,  D.O. 

Daar  Mr.  Voodt 

I  am  Tery  glad  that  you  havo  foxmd  aoBiaono  to  do 
The  ArohlTisi'a  Bookshelf  for  the  Cotoher  iairae.   Do 
not  prees  too  hard  a  lot  of  revlevs  for  that  issue. 
I  ha-ve  not  yet  heard  whether  the  annual  bihlloiEraphlcal 
oofflpilation  will  be  ready  for  publication  in  that  issue. 
If  it  is,  that  Bore  or  less  takes  the  plaoe  of  extended 
roTiews.   I  do  want  The  Archirist's  Bookshelf  eaoh  tiae, 
though,  if  we  can  arrange  for  it. 

Sincerely, 

Iditor 

■en : Ik 
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July  3,  1946 

Ur.  Frank  B.  Bridgers.  Seoratary 
Interaganoy  Raoords  Administration 

Oonf«rsnee 
Tha  Rational  ArohlTaa 
Vashington*  D.  C. 

Bear  Mr.  Brldgera; 

Thank  yoa  for  placing  ay  nana  on  the  aall~ 
ing  list  for  the  Interagenoy  Beoords  Adainistra- 
tion  Conferenoe.  The  proceedings  of  theee  oon* 
ferenoes  are  of  great  iaportanca  and  froa  tine 
to  time  The  Amerioan^  ArchiTist  aay  vlah  to  reprint 

eoae  of  the  artioles'. 

In  accordance  with  oar  arrangeaant  with  the 
Kational  Archives  in  oonnectlon  with  the  Open 
Conferences  of  the  Kational  Archives  staff,  we 
of  coiu^ae  do  not  publish  any  of  these  things 
without  i>erais8ion. 

Sincerely* 

Editor 

■on elk 



JalX  12.  1946 

Mr.  Bichard  0.   Wood 
Book  RflTleva  Iditor 
The  Aaarican  ArchiTlst 
The  National  ArchlTas 
Washington  25,  D.  C. 

Dear  Mr.  Wood: 

In  proi)aring  to  send  out  reprints  of  the 
reYlews  I  find  that  I  need  the  following  aiLdresses: 

Dorothy  W.  Bartlett 
Victor  Hago  Paltslts 
Bogh  71iok 
Bllzabdth  Kieffer 
Harold  Larson 

Robert  Klaus  and  Bdward  F.  Sowse  1  presume  are  at 
the  Rational  ArchiTos.   Isaac  J.  Cox  is  a  Professor 
Saeritus  at  Horthwestorn  University ^  hut  I  do  not 
know  his  present  address. 

I  would  Tory  Huch  appreciate  it  if  you  could 

supply  the  latest  addresses  of  these  people. 
Sincerely, 

Iditor 

■en I Ik 
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July  25.  1946 

Mr.  Richard  G.  food 
600  Lawrence  St.,  M.B. 
faflhington  17,  D.C. 

Dear  Mr.  Wood: 

I  have  Qa.de  e.  careful  search  and  have  been  unable  to  looate 

Dr.  Larson's  reviaw  ^trhich  you  say  he  submitted  on  April  3»  1946. 
Dr.  Pease  has  been  quite  punctilious  in  eendini:  ne  everything 
which  h^.R  come  to  him.  Would  you  be  good  enough  to  write  to  Dr. 
Larson  explaining  that  his  copy  seeos  to  have  been  lost  as  a  re- 

sult of  the  changeoTer  from  Dr.  Pease's  office  to  ay  office,  and 
ask  him  if  he  has  another  copy  which  he  could  send  us.  I  would  be 
▼ery  glad  to  publish  It  if  so. 

Under  separata  cover  i  am  forwarding  more  doouaents  from  the 
Civilian  Production  Adainistration,  3ureau  of  Demobilisation.   Of 

these  i  would  think  that  "She  Chronology  of  the  War  Produotion 
Board  and  Predecessor  Agencies"  would  be  the  most  important  one 
for  review.   I  suggest,  however,  that  we  hold  all  of  these  for  a 
while  until  we  find  out  how  many  publications  this  Department  in- 

tends to  issue,  then  perhaps  have  the  whole  group  reviewed  at  a 
time.   However,  I  will  leave  it  to  your  Judgment  as  to  what  we 
shall  do  about  it.   I  would  not  think  that  we  could  clutter  The 
American  Archivist  with  reviews  of  half  a  dosen  publications  each 
month. 

Since  I  am  publishing  one  rather  long  article  in  the  October 
issue  and  several  shorter  ones,  I  do  not  much  care  whether  we  have 
a  long  Book  Beview  section  this  time  or  not.   I  do  want  the 
Archivist's  Bookshelf,  however,  which  I  believe  you  said  was  to 
be  on  genealogy  this  time.   Send  along  any  other  reviews  which 
oome  in  before  the  first  of  August,  but  do  not  make  a  great  effort 
to  get  more  in. 

Sincerely, 

Xditor 

men { Ik 
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Editorial    Board 

Kail  L.  Tsetk 

Leok  DiVaunces,  Jk. 

Gkacx  Lie  Nnrz 

William  D.  Oteiman 

Reviews  of  Books 
RioiAKD  G.  Wood 

News  Notes 

Kau.  L.  Tkevek 

Technical  Committee 

Curr  Skordas 

Miss  Margaret  C.  Norton,  Editor-Elect 
THE  AMERICAIJ  AKCHIVIST 
1105  South  Second  Street 

Springfield,  Illinois 

My  dear  Hiss  Norton: 

First  let  me  offer  ray  tardy  congratulations  for  bringing 
out  the  July  issue  on  time.  I  liked  the  cl6ar  cut  appearance  of  the 
new  cover  and  I,  for  one,  am  glad  you  did  not  use  columns. 

The  question  now  arises  about  NA  Staff  Information  Circular 
#  13:  Bauer,  Appraisal  of  Current  and  Recent  Record^.  If  you  intend 

to  publish  it,  I'd  like  to  know,  otherwise  I'll  let  it  out  for  review. 
In  accordance  jrith  your  space  situation,  I  am  resting  on  my 

laurels  and  am  not  submitting  many  reviews.  I  am  sending  a  copy  of 

Dr.  Larson's  missing  review.  Mitchel's  paragraph  on  Wilson  is  intended 
as  a  Shorter  Notice  but  you  nay  widh  to  change  it  over  to  a  short  review. 
Also  included  are  Mr.  Colket's  books  for  The  Archivist's  Bookshelf. 

Sincerely, 

Richard  G.  Wood 
Book  Preview  Editor 
THE  AMERICAN  ARCHIVIST 

RGW:rlw 
End. 
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August   2,    1946 

Mr.    Richard  G.    VTood 
Book  Heview  Editor 
The   iifuerican  Archivist 
600  Lawrence  Street,    N.E. 
Washington   17,    D.C. 

Dear  Wr.    '-ood: 

Since  tio    sear;  to  be  getting  pi«nty  of  material,  I  &m  inclined 
to  say  that  we  should  not  roprint  aatoriai  which  has  already  been 
published  by  the  I^ational  Archives.   1  have  not  received  a  copy  of 
HA  Staff  Inforaation  Circular  #13:  Bauer,  Appraisal  of  Qorrent 
and  Hocent  Hecorda.   It  sounds  like  something  rather  good.   I 
wonder  if  you  could  obtain  a  copy  for  ne.   Meantime  I  think  you 
had  belter  let  it  out  for  review  as  I  do  not  think  I  will  publish 
it. 

^r.  Golkst's  list  of  genealogy  books  is  all  right.   Somatime 
it  mi^ht  be  desirable  to  supplement  this  with  reviews  of  the  basic 
books  for  for  genealogy  libraries  such  ae  the  OAR  lineage  books 
and  a  philosophical  discussion  of  the  sort  of  infornation  one  cem 
get  froH  Don-genealogical  publications  such  as  county  histories. 
This  should  not  I  would  think  be  a  rsview  of  specific  books  as  a 
short  article  on  the  subject,  and  I  would  suggest  that  some  person 
inoharge  of  the  atato  genealogical  collection  would  be  the  losioal 
person  to  approach.   Perhaps  Sdna  Jacobsen'  of  New  Tork  State  Li- 

brary could  do  the  work  or  suggest  someone.   I  do  not  think  it 
should  be  someone  from  too  large  an  institution,  because  they 
would  be  so  used  to  a  large  collection  that  they  would  not  be 
able  to  be  as  helpful  as  a  person  in  a  smaller  institution,   llise 
Anna  Poncher  of  the  Indiana  State  Library  is  another  person  who 
might  be  able  to  do  this. 

I  am  forwarding  two  more  publications  of  the  CPA  Bureau  of 
Demobis^itiition.   As  I  said  before,  I  think  it  would  be  desirable 
to  hold  the  rest  of  this  series  until  we  get  most  of  them  in  then 
have  a  long  review  which  would  discuss  the  entire  series.   I  do 
think,  however,  that  it  might  be  desirable  to  note  in  each  issue 
the  fact  that  these  voltimes  are  coming  out  and  that  reviews  will 
be  published.   I  think  a  list  of  those  published  to  date  should 
appear,  but  unforttxnately  I  have  not  made  a  memo  of  these  as  I 



I.O.Wood 
8-2-46.  -2- 

hare  forwarded  the  Toluaes,  so  wo  will  haTo  to  wait  until  the 
January  issue ;porhapB  bj  that  tiae  the  series  will  bo  coaplete. 

I  am  glad  you  found  the  aissing  review  by  Dr.  Larson, 
fhat  is  of  course  being  published  in  the  October  issue. 

The  Archivist's  Book  Shelf  has  been  enthusiastically  re- 
oeired — at  least  one  archiTist  wrote  that  she  iisaediately 
ordered  all  the  books  on  naps  listed  in  the  July  issue. 

Mamy  thanks  for  your  help  on  these  reriews.       .  , ,   ̂ 
Sincerely* 

■ditor 

fflontlk 
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Chbistopheb  B.  Coueman 

Edna  L.  Jacobsen 

Kabl  L.  Treveb 

Grace  L.  Nutb 

823  Lincoln  Hall 

X      VnWenitXXt  BOtodi 

600  Lawrence  St.  NE. 
?Bashington  17,D.O. 
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Managing  Editor 
Thbodobe  C.  Pbasz 

^Reviews  of  Books 
Richard  Q.  Wood 

Neuys  Notes 
Karl  L.  Trbver 

Miss  Margaret  C.  Norton 
Editor,  American  Archlvjat 
1105  South  Second  Street 
Springfield,   Illinois 

Vy  dear  Miss  Norton, 

"niis  will  acknowledge  the  two  more  TTPB  publications 

(on  alxaoinum  and  gold  mines)*  I,  In  turn,  have  sent  you  Bauer's  essay* 

I  shall  take  to  heart  your  suggestion  for  a  second 

genealogy  page  for  some  future  issue  of  the  **ArchiTist<8  Bookshelf *••  For 

the  January  issue,   I  am  planning  to  devote  the  Bookshelf  to  a  consideration 

of  place  names.   I  think  I  shall  ask  Lewis  McArthur  of  Oregon  if  he  will  do  it* 

Ifir*  Trever  informs  me  that  he  has  worked  out  a  division 

o^fields  with  Mr*  Skordas*  I  am  somewhat  in  doTitlt     about  my  relations  with 

hin.  I  hope  that  we  can  all  get  together    at  the  October  meeting  relative  to 

the  planning  of  an  overall  program* 

Sincerely  yours. 

Richard  CF.  Ibod 
Reviews  Editor 
Aiwirican  Archivist 
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September  15,  1946 

Mr.  E.G.  Wood 
600  Lawrence  St.  N.E. 

Wasl-iiiif-ton  17,    r,  ". 
Dear  Hr,  Wood: 

Several  weeks  ago  you  knic^ly  sent  me  a  copy  of  Mr,  Bauer's 
Appraisal  of  Current  anc*  Recent  Records,   To  :'iy  shane,  I 
failed  to  acknowledge  receipt  and  to  thank  ycu  for  your 
trouble,   I  had  not  seen  it  before. 

Under  separate  cove  I  am   r^endj-nr  you  twc  sriore  review 
cories:  another  bu.lletin  fron  the  Buieau  of  remc-bilization 
of  the  Civiliar;!  Production  Adaiinistration  and  J,  Periaa 
Danton's  Mucation  for  Librarianship, 

Under  the  prer^ent  policy,  I  am  sending  out  .13  copies  of 
articles  to  authors,  five  copies  6f  reviev>rs  to  each  reviewer 

and  the  same  number  to  the  author "^f  the  books  reviewed. 
Through  a  misunderstanding,  the  printer  did  not  include 
Miss  Bartlctt»s  Archivist's  book  shelf  in  the  reprint r.  of 
the  reviews  section.  I  had  the  copies  printed,  but  could  not  se 
to  some  of  the  foreign  associations  whose  works  were  re- 

viewed because  I  did  not  have  their  addresses. 
Sincerely, 

ET^ITOR 
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Nem  Nolet 

Rasl  L.  Turn 
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600  Lawrence  St.,  N.  E. 
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Eeotember  19,  1946 

Miss  rtorgaret  Norton,  Fciitor 
The  Aaerlcan  Archivist 
1105  South  Second  Street 

Soringfield,  Illinois 

Ify   dear  'Jiss  Norton: 

This  will  start  the  ball  rolling  torerd  the  Novem- 
ber deadline  with  two  reviews:  t'omwrenze  on  Jewish  Cultural 

Treasures  and  fitartin  on  L.  C.  Annuel  Keport. 
I  aa  interested  to  knov;  that  you  are  sending  copies 

to  persons  in  the  review  section.  I  take  it  this  is  over  and 
above  vhet  Mrs.  Haner  sends  to  then  and  does  not  abolish  her 
work  in  this  field. 

Although  the  next  deadline  will  be  largely  met  by 
the  tine  of  the  meeting,  I  hope  you  are  going  to  be  in  town 
and  that  there  will  be  an  opportunity  to  get  together  with 
you  to  discuss  the  reviews  section  at  that  time. 

•  Sincerely  yours, 

Richard  G.  Wood 
Book  Review  Editor 
The  American  Archivist 

RGW:rlw 
End. 
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Hiss  Margaret  Norton,  Editor 
The  American  Archlvjat 
1105  South  ueeond  Street 

Springfield,  Illinolf 

MjT  dear  Miss  Norton t 

This  is  to  send  you  Mrs.  liinogues  review  on  lordenberg 
and  Archer,  a  book,  that  you  suggested  we  review  last  spring. 

rtwassnot  able  to  persuade  llacArthur  of  Oregon  to  do 
the  place  names  so  I  am  going  to  ask  ur.  Kamsay  who  has  been 
carrying  on  a  ten  year  place  name  project  in  Missouri. 

l|y  supply  of  envelopes  is  running  lo%  4h7  I  have 
more? 

Sincerely  yours. 

Kichard  G.  Kood 
Book  Review  Editor 
The  American  Archivist 

RGWtrlw 
Bad. 



September  19,  1946 

Mr.  Richard  G.  Wood 
600  Lavence  St.,  N.E. 
Washington  17,  D.C. 

Dear. Mr.  Woodj 

My  apologies  for  overlooking  your  request  for  more 
envelopes.   Your  letter  came  just  as  I  was  taking  a 
breath  after  sending  back  page  proof,  and  I  simi-ly  filed 
it,  and  the  reviews  you  sent,  in  my  January  folder,   I 
am  sending  along  soma  envelopes  m  the  mornings 

This  will  acknowledge  the  revie-is  from  Mrs.  Minogue, 
Mr.  Pomrenze  and  llfiss  Martin. 

I  don»t  know  Ahat  you  mean  by  asking  if  my  sen^^ing  of 
copies  of  the  reviews  to  the  authors  and  reviev.'ers 
supersede  Mrs.  Earner's  work.  Does  she  merely  notify 
them  that  the  reviews  have  been  printed,  or  does  she 
get  copies  of  the  reviews  fro.*3  the  printer?  I  hai'dly 
think  the  latter.   If  she  merely  notifues  them,  I  think 
she  should  continue  doing  so,  even  though  I  send  copie>^, 
for  I  don't  get  them  out  very  promptly. 

Sincerely, 

EDITOR 

I  just  noticed  the  publication  of  "'The  Use  of  Personal  Docu- 
ments in  History,  Anthropology,  and  Socieology"  by  Social 

Science  Research  Council.  N.Y.  1J45.  2  iS  p.   Sounds  like 
something  we  might  want  to  review. 
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October  12,  1946 

Miss  llargaret  Morton,  Editor 
The  American  Archivist 
110b  South  Second  Street 

Springfield,  Illinois 

Ily  dear  Hiss  Norton: 

This  is  to  forv.-ard  five  reviews:  Cantrell  on  Cuba,  Y^ilaon 
on  Bauer,  Bethel  on  India,  Cochran  on  Pargellis  and  Hoyt  on  the 
University  of  Virginia  Library  fieport.  I  take  this  opportimity 
also  to  acknowledge  the  envelopes  and  the  V<P^  report  on  hides 
and  leather. 

In  regard  to  Mrs.  Hamer's  part,  ever  since  I  have  been 
associated  with  the  reviews,  she  has  sent  a  clipping  to  each 
author  of  their  review  and  to  the  reviewer.  I  sometimes  supply 
her  with  addresses. 

After  considerable  negotiations  with  various  persons.  Ha:  man 
Fr^is  of  NA  has  agreed  to  do  the  Bookshelf  on  place  iiames 

Sincerely  yours, 

(^KtUm^    Ct.  UfO-^Ji 

Richard  G.  Wood 
Book  i^.eview  Editor 
The  toerican  Arcliivist 

RGTi:rlw 
Enclosures 

^(^      Jbxt  ,a*iy»fw    /vi/*»a*a*.  (i^^ <K>M*^»-,XS*tA    OA*^<**^*
tM 



1105  South  Second  St, 
Springfield,  Illinois 
October  19,  1346 

Mr.  Richard  G,   V'ood 
6l0  LaT/rence     t,,   M.E, 
Washington  17,   D.C. 

Dear  Mr,  \yood: 

This  'xill   acknowledge  receipt  of  tie  six  re;ort3  covered 
by  your  letter  of  October  irth.   I  aLi  glad  also  that  you 
have  foxond  someone  to  do  the  bookshelf  on  place  namc-s. 
This  last  feature  Is  proving  very  popular  -  I  get  Bore 
coiOiDents  upon  that  than  upon  any  one  thing  in  the  American 
Archivist, 

This  Is  supposed  to  be  my  vacation,  so  I  aoa  spending  It 
alaost  vjholly  upon  the  magazine,   I  have  bsen  going  through 
some  of  our  exchanges,  notably  Library  Journal  and  have  noted 
several  books  ^nd  articlea  .hich  might  receive  reviews  and 
short  notices.  For  review  I  suggest: 

Clark,  Walter.  Photography  b;-  infra-red.  fd  ed,  rev, 
Wj.ley  :'6.  (Tentative  publication  date  Oct.  191C), 
See  Library  Journal  Rept.  1,  J94G,  p. I 1.6 

Black,  George  F,  The  surnames  of  Scotland:  their 
origin,  meaning  and  history.   Has  been  appearing 
in  the  Bulletin  of  the  Now  York  Public  Library. 
Part  XXXV,  the  conclusion,  appears  in  the  Sept, 
19'i6  niuaber.   I  have  July,  Aug.  and  Sept.  numbers 
received  on  exchange  but  i  robably  you  will  have  to 
get  the  entire  series  froa  the  library  for  the  re- 
viewer. 

For  mention: 

Hetherlngton,  D.C.  Mold  preventive  for  bookbindings. 
College  and  Rejea.ch  Libraries,  Jiily  194o.  7:£61» 
(X  have  not  seen  this) 

Rlstow,  Walter  W,  Uaps  In  Libraries,  Library  Journal, 
Sept.  1,  1346.  p. 1101 -1107,  11.1-11^4,   Has  good 
bibliography;  ^'rltten  from  point  of  view  of  librarian^ 
als  >  of  Interest  to  historical  librarian  or  archivist. 

Schneider,  Albert  H.  Splicing  saves  recopying  damaged 
records.  We-^ton^s  Record  v.il  no,;:  p. 4-5,  15» 
This  lj.3t  probably  should  be  quoted  rather  than  listed. Sincerely, 
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Miss  Margaret  Norton,  Editor 
The  American  Archivist 
1105  South  Second  Street 
Springfield,  Illinois 

My  dear  Miss  Norton; 

This  is  to  send  you  an  vincertain  offering  on 

the  "Have  You  Seen?"  plus  two  reviews  (Mugridge  on  the 
"Little  Guide"  and  Shulz  on  Autographs) «  Dr.  Friis* 
contribution  to  the  Book  Shelf  will  be  late. 

I  find  that  the  joint  committee  work  has 
seriously  depleted  my  supply  of  letterhead  and  envelopes. 

Sincerely  yours, 

Richard  G.  Wood 
Book  Review  Editor 
The  American  Archivist 

RGWtrlw 
E^cl. 



Wovenbcr  B,   1346 

Mr.   Richard   G.   Wood 
Book  P.cviiws  >:ditor 
Ihc  Aaiiican  Archlvi   st 
600  Lc-wrence  ;;n,    .V.K. 
i$aohin,.^tv>n  17,   D.C. 

Dear  3£r.  ?/  od: 

The  arrival  today   of  Remington  Kand*^    "GvYainiient  Narrator'', 
ao,i.<:,   d;-"«v9  3ie  the  idea  that  it  might  ba  intoi  tjsting   to  run 
as   one  of  th«  Archivli?t»3  Ho>k   shelf  nnabtra   one  on   ̂ House 
Joui-nal.t  anri   Other  Tra'^e  Litoratura  of  Interest  to  Ar-ihiviBtap 
Amom;   i;he:-;e  niiijht  be  mentioned   three   p.-riper  coapanies   whAch 
hiive    'Uch  Joarnal?:   ^'e^torx^s  Record;    (Bro7»n*B)   Periaanence; 
(Braonrtr  l^aith'a)     Paper  and  Printing  Facts    (suapen'led  during 
tha  Attv  but  to  bo  revived).   Office  Appliance.-;    (  a  aa^'^&ine 
davotad  to  every   sort  of  equipment).     A  recent  r3:aphlat  by 
The  23torbrook  Pen  f^orftpany  "Going  our  way    (on  ths  2;;4king 
of  pens).     A  little   search  jrould   rrobably   reveal  a  number 
of  pawyhlsts  and  house  orgaris    ^hich  occaai^n^lly  contain 
aaterial  of  great   interest  to  archivists,  but   /hlch  they 
are  quite  apt  to  tsLsg. 

Just  »ho  could  do   thin   I  do  not  kaow.      It  cui^ht  to  be  do:?n 
Gist  Sltord:3»   alley,  but  1  don't  know  his  facilities  for 
col.wcting   thi.^  ajat«3riaT, 

Please  roajeber  me  t :•  Mrs,  Wood,  It  tutx-^  a  great  plea-u;e 
aeet  bar,  und  I  nope  our  very  brief  chAt  the  l-ijt  day  of 
the  aaeting   .vill  not  be  our  lu?t. 

Sincerely, 

to 
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Miss  Margaret  Norton 
llo5  South  Second  St. 
Springfield,  Illinois 

liy  dear  Kiss  Norton, 

Your  suggestion  that  we  use  the  trade  Journals  as  one 

of  the  Archivist's  Book  Shelf  niunbers  is  at  hand.  Is  this  to  be  used  for 

the  April  issue  in  place  of  the  books  on  paper  v^lch  we  discussed  irtien  you 

were  in  Washington?  If  70U  decide  to  use  the  collection  of  trade  journals 

next,  Ur.  Trever  raises  the  question  that  somebody  in  Washington  ml^t  find  it 

easier  to  assemble  the  materials  (say  from  the  Library  of  Congress)  than  Mr. 

Skordas  could  in  Annapolis.  What  is  your  reaction  to  this  suggestion? 

lou  now  have  Dr.  Hunter's  long  review  of  one  of  the 

WPB-CPA  publications.  What  shall  I  do  about  the  other  fourteen?  Do  you  want 

to  call  a  halt  on  this  type,  perhaps  mentioning  the  one  oa   chronology  in 

Have  You  Seen?  Or,  do  you  wish  any  or  all  of  the  remainder  let  out  for  review? 

Sincerely 
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'fovoriaber   iJ6,   l'a4e 

;[r.  nxohr.rd  0.  ":ood 

7'>r;'iln;;:t-n  17,  1  !4C. 

Dear  Mr.  Wood: 

Itodor   separate  covei-   I  a:a  i"or-?»ar<iing  you  -irjotJi.M*   or  the 
C^A   publications,        I   hardly  lino^i   .>'ha-.    to   say  about  re- 
vievTS.      It   is  my  guesr.   th'it   th'   lifw'  of     his   oi'i-oni. j.atlon 
ij   likoly    to  bo  t  :o   rJiort  to  have  -jkiiiy  ;uorfc  uublica'.ions, 
I   thlnl-r   where  the  publicaticn  is    juqt  like  all   tho  others 
in   'scope   it  'vil.i  be  sufficient   to  have  a   .^,no:ter  no  tics; 
where   it   is   more   indxviduai    to  have   peri^^api   a   roVitr.y, 
I  ac:   A'llling   to  lea«e  this   entireiy   to  your    jWSii^-^nt, 
because,   to  tell   th     truth,   I  aia  seadxng   these  along  v;ithout 
sufficient  exaraination  to  fora  a   Judgment, 

1  a-14  not   suggesting   tho  substitution  of   th-   tvurij   journ.ls 
number  of   the  Archivist's  Booksheli   for   thvi  ontj  on  paper, 
I   Just   suggested   it  an  one  to  be  cwii.iiclared,        I  Uo  not 
know   to  t;hoa  to  farm  out   r.ho   tra^.e   Jouri.aii>.     Pi'aba&ly   it 
should  be   cscraeont!   in  iVa  siting  ton,   but  1  um  a  littlu  dubious 
about   that  because   1   want  the   sttte  archivist 'r.   pcint   6f 
view    en   thea,      I   f^.-ubt   if  U.- ,   .Hkordas   hii:.-:    the  xattrial   at 
liand,    eiihijr.      It    is    SL-neth^ntj   for   U5    to    thir^ic  about.    Perhaps 
someone  at   the  Library   of  Congrtis.-:;   could   do  xt,   as  you 
sui'gest.      May   i   fioy,   confi'.'uriuia^ly ,    th^-.t;   I   ...  r^h  the   :st-ite 
sirchivistn   nould  volunteer  for  aioie   of  this   spade  work,   bjit 
arparently   ^e  canxiot  cwunt  on  th'^ni,      I   v/ondev  if  'i.v ,   Pcbinton 
of  NGvv  York  coulr*    or   w,  uld   dv)   it?      He   Im   ra'.  hev   a   live   wire 
even  if  scms  peo)  le   think  he  i.-;   s    little  radical   in  ccxe  of  hi 
suggestions, 

r-incero  y. 

?DiTOH 

ij 
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December  9,  1046 

Mr,  Richard  G,  Wood 
Book  Reviews  Editor 
The  American  Archivist 
600  Lawrence  St.,  N.p:. 
Washington  17,  D.C. 

Dear  Mr,  Wood: 

My  sUt^gestion  that  v/e  have  a  bookshelf  article  on  trade 
publications  was  not  meant  to  be  a  request  for  such  an 
article  for  the  A  ril  issue,   I  merely  aade  the  suggestion 
with  the  idea  that  sometime  in  the  future  it  might  be  in- 

teresting.  I  have  no  intention  of  dictating  to  you  about 
the  conduct  of  your  columns,  and  I  think  an  article  on 
paper  at  this  time  would  be  very  good  indeed,  especially 
since  Mr.  Lokke  is  currently  soliciting  articles  from 
Appleton  and  from  Dard  Hunter.   I  think  probably  some  one 
at  the  Harvard  Business  School,  perhaps  librarian  Cole, 
who  is,  I  believe,  one  of  our  members,  would  do  it.   I 
do  wish,  though,  that  we  could  find  someone  who  would  have 
the  local  t^s^tate  archival  point  of  view  on  it/  Hcwever, 
I  leave  it  entirely  up  to  you  as  to  whether  we  even  ttiy  for 
such  an  article.   The  bookshelf  articles  so  far  have  been 
very  find  indeed. 

In  the  next  day  or  no   I  will  send  you  three  more  of  those 

CPA  proble-is. 
tSincerely, 

MANAGING  EDITOP 
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Thi.i  will  acknofl-'leriee  pvith  thaaks  the  f.ve  reviews  to 

appear  in  the  April  nvirnbyf.   *  finally  used  all  the  reviews 
you  had  >ent  nie  iri  the  January  is~ue,  oontrnry  to  r.hat  I 
had  tolddyou.   This  :vT,y  meaner  a  sliiaer  revtei*  section  Tot 

April  than  you  hiid  planned,  but  th:-^t  r'O'i'^.  not  bother  ae 
because  :  l^Uive  tv.-o  ununlly  long  article?,  for  the  April  iaime 
and  can  usw  the  space.  Of  course  I  vant  the  Books^helf  and 
the  F'tVo  You  <^een  coluTons,  anr'  sny  oth-r'r  Items  ^?hich  happen 
along  between  no^^v  anr   February  Ist. 

I  have  noticed  tha  following  items  which  might  ho  noted 
in  the  Hav«  You  '^een  column: 

1)  The  grtxcle  on  GerrBan^s  technological  secrets  which  ap- 
peared in  the  January  Headers*  Digest,   T  haven't  a  copy  at 

hand  &n6   therefore  cannot  give  th'.?  citation.  This  was  con- 
densed froM  a  lunger  article  in  f!=i.rpcr»s  which  I  ai  ged, 

i.)  i  srael  Horowitz.  Army  air  forcer,  keep  pictorial  record. 
Library  Journal  Decetaber  15,  i:M6.  Vol.  71  p. 1751-1754 

5)  f^yron  -Tejton.  a  short  hi«:tory  ^f  paper  making  in  Berkshire 
County.  ^Oi3  a  pape^'  re?id  before  the  BerkTnlve  County  Histori- 

cal Society,  Thursday,  Pecember  4,  1880,  by  His  Honor, 
Byron  ̂ 'eston  of  T^-lton,  Lieutenant  Gove  nor  of  Massachusetts. 
Reprinted  in  '/;'eston»3  Record,  Yol.:.l  no. 3.  Pp. 6-10 

Suggested  for  review? 

Clark,  Walter,  Photography  by  infrared;  its  principles  and 

applications.  "Second  edition.  N.Y.  "niey,  c'p.  1946,  471p, illua.  ?.6.00 

I  am  forwarding?  to  you  the  latest  Maryland  Hall  of  Records 
publication:  Land  office  and  Prerogative  Court  Fecords  of 
Colonial  vfaryland. 

I  aa  writing  \?ith  ̂ ly  eyes  liwrally  propped  open,  I  a«  30 
tired  tonight.  ,  thought  1  had  something  else  to  take  up 
with  you,  but  ■  cannot  think  what  it  is  Just  now. 

Sincerely, 
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MARGAiuET  c  ^00  LawToaott  street  NE. 
NORTON  W**l»jU»  17,  D.C. 
Mtma^mtEdUw  JtOUUJ   25,19^7 AzchlTCi  Depwtmciit 

CSiSriS:*       MiBS  Margaret  C.  Norton Managing  Editor, 
Bditorui  Board        The  American  Archivist 
kau  l.  Tutbb       1X05  South  Second  Street 

LEoif  D>VALwe>m.  J..    Springfield,  Illinois Okacb  L»  N«m 
WitUAK  D.  Otbbman 

My  dear  Miss  Nort<xi, 
Rtvltwi  of  Books 

Riouu  G.  wooo  Xhig  ia  to  enclose  Wri^t  on  the  Chilean  archives 

xai.L.Tim        ^^^  y^^.^  West's  bibliographic  essay  on  paper  for  the  Book  Shelf. Todmleal  CommUtUt 

""  Material  is  promised  thick  and  fast  for  the  coming 

week  so  expect  to  hear  f om  me  again. 

Cordially  yours, 

Richard  Gr.  Wood 
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ARhlva  Deputment 

TrtlriwrmS''*-''®  Margaret  Norton,  Edi
tor 

pringiieM.  The  American  Archivist 
BditorM  Bom*  Xl05  South  Secoud  Street 
KAIL  L.  tbst»  Springfield,  Illinois 

Lion  DbVauwobi,  Jb. 

G.ACB  leb  NuTBif-  jjgjp.  jy^gg  Norton, WlLUAM  D.  Otbimam 

RtvUmt  of  BookM  This  is  to  enclose  two  reyievs  l^y  Dr.  Hill.  I  send  also 
Riauu  G.  Wood 

Nn>$ifoi*s     my  contribution  of  HAVE  YOU  SE£2I,both  the  regular  and  the  CPA  administratiTe 
Kasl  L.  TUvn 

Tteknuai  commftt^iistories  that  have  been  accumulating.  I  think  you  will  be  appalled  iihen  you Gwr  ScoBBiM 

see  the  amount  and  will  fall  to  vigorously  with  your  blue  pencil  and  omit  a 

great  deal  of  it.  If  so,  it  is  an  ri^t  with  me.  I  assume  also  that  you 

will  fill  in  this  section  with  last  minute  items  irtiich  you  may  have  at  hand. 

This  is  not  all,  if  my  reviewers  deliver  euscording  to  schedule. 

So  expect  to  hear  from  me  again  soon. 

Sincerely  yours, 

Richard  G..  Wood 
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NORTON 

Mtmmtmt  JUittr 

Arduvci  Dcputncnt 
nUool*  Sale  Ubnry 
Springfidd,  nilnob 

Sdilorial  Board 

Kau.  L.  Tuti* 

LxoM  DsVAUifaxB,  Ja. 
Gkacb  Leb  Nvtb 

WiLUAM  D.  OnaMAN 
• 

RmUwi  of  Books 
RiGRAao  C.  Wood 

ttmi  NoUi 
Kabl  L.  Turm 

Tcdknfcaf  Commtttt 

Gun'  SsouAt 

600  Lft«r«tae«'  Street  HE. 
W«8hibgtoiu  ̂ 7>fi.C. 

FebruaxT- 1».1947. ". 

11108  Margaret  C.  Hottoo 
11X)5  South  Sacond  Street 
Spriogflald  lUisoia 

1(7  dear  Mlaa  ]lortoB» 

Thla  la  to  eoeloae  Ifugridge  on  the  chaekliats  put  forth 

by  the  Hatlosal  Archivea  during  the  last  two  years. 

No  Bora  material  has  come  in  althou^  several  Iteaa 

have  been  proalaed.  If  they  oooe  In  aoon,  I  shall  send  them  to  you  Just 

in  case  you  oay  need  soae  "filler". 

Sincerely  yours^ 

Rlohard  G.  Wood 
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MARGARET  C 
NORTON 

Mmugimg  Biittr 

ArdilTei  Deparanent 
nunoit  Sute  Librarf 
Sprlngfidd,  lUtnoit 

SdUorial    Board 

Kail  L.  Tutxb 

Lbon  DtVAUHOit,  Jb. 
Gbacb  Lkb  Nvtb 

WiLUAM  D.  Otbbmam 

RtuUws  of  Books 
RiCHABD  G.  Wood 

tftmtNotos 
Kau.  L.  Tunm 

Ttchnletl  CommUU€ 
Gun  Skokbm 
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Mr.   >achard  G.   iiood 

W&5Jiin^tcu  17,  r,C. 

t«ar  Kr,  tfoodt 

The  Claus9«n  review  ciSie  sfcveral  days  aftei    X  had  sent 
copy  to  press,   so  \  oociclea   to  auvo  it  uutll  tlia  July 

number*      A  cii/   oi-    tv.^  later  ̂ iong   c-ikti  J^yi  Tr^eyax*'3 Hews  Jfotes  ejad  thej;  I  know  ;  ;i!rvuld  not  nlve  rcoa  for  it, 

£  hiiV9  Bceivsc  jt  coi«y  of  E-il  ?.   poneroy'a   "The  Terri- 
tories ana  th«  'Jaited  ctstes,   IGQlOlry^Ux   «:tuc!ie5  in colonial  Administration.'     This  iii  on  thtj  bordcrliiie  of 

our  field  but  i  believe  we  shoxild  review  It,     I  will 
forward  it  to  you  in  a  iev  deys. 

Sincerely, 

aANAGlKG   EDITOR 
V 



core 

Oregon  Historical  Society 
235  Southwest  Market  Street 
Portland  1,  Oregon 

February  13,19^^7 

Hr.  Richard  G.  Wood 

Natlondl '/brchiTee 
Wasbing^n,  p.C. 

Dear  Mr.  Wood: 

In  your  article  "Geographical  (or  place)  Names"  in  the  Anerican  Archivist 
I  fail  to  find  any  diention  of  Oregon  GeograiAic  Saaee  by  Lewis  A.  McArthur 
which  this  Society  publishes. 

I  aa  curious  to  know  why  it  was  omitted. 
Sincerely* 

LP:ew 
csigneds  Lancaster  Pollard 

Lancaster  Pollard 

Superintendent 



Febriiary  17,  19<i7 

Mr.  Blchard  G.  Wood 
Book  reviews  Editor 
The  American  Archivist 
600  Lawrence  <?t»,  H.?. 
Washington  17,  D.C. 

Dear  «*r.  ?'ood: 

Karl  Trever  has  sent  ae  the  fo  lowing  note: 

^^ir.  Holmes  h&s  made  a  good  suggestion.  'Thy  not  have 
s  me  one  like  viss  ]Tate  or  de  Valinger,  or  Boger  Thomas 
prepare  an  annual  survey  or  review  article  concarning 
important  edited  documents  published  during  the  year? 
Comments  on  outstanding  document  publications,  methods  of 
handling  such  projects,  aiethods  of  selection,  etc,, 
would  be  of  in ceres t  to  archivists,  Ydu  will  recall  that 
our  bibliography  does  not  inclu<^e  edited  documents," 

I  too  think  that  an- excellent  suggestion.  Perhaps  that 
could  bo  substituted  in  one  number  for  the  Archivist ts 
Book  Shelf,  or  it  could  be  a  feature  article.  Personally 
I  think  yi£?3  Tlute  would  be  the  ont;  to  ask  to  do  it. 

Sincerely , 

MANAO'NG   DITOR 



',1''  •'-i'---;* 

■■■'■:  r'Vi: 

.-^C^  «^;V.->.^  -^  . 
:k  .^  .  i^,  .^,  Si&^M  ■  Ja^uL  ̂ la^^  ̂ K'Hit  AaViv.  A'lkJtAi >. 



600  La»rttnce  St.  NF. 
Ibshlngtoo  17,D«C* 
Fibruwry  19,  i9A7 

Br.  LuiO«Bt*r  PollArd,  Super iDtendent 
Or«8;oo  Hittorical  teeUty 
235  8.I*  lUrkat  HrMt 
PortlABd  1,  OrcgoD 

Wf  4««r  Dr.  Poliftri, 

Although  I  41i  a*t  vrit*  tt>«  artiel«  on  place  naaes 

to  vhleh  70a  allad««  pwhaps  I  oaa  aanwf  your  quettioa*  Ihat  th«  author 

(Dr.  Frlis)  sought  to  do  vaa  not  to  coAplla  a  blbliographar  of  plaea  oa»es 

but  to  eboota  a  llAitad  auabar  of  axaaplat  in  this  flaltf.  This  objective 

ie  atated  in  his  latroduetor/  seDtencet  "  The  following  uorks  bate  bean 

selected  aad  are  grouped  on  theX/  basis  of  their  being  representative  of 

particular  types  of  publications  as  to  origin  and  subject  corered.*  The 

ArchiTist's  Book  Shelf  is  aluays  selective  and  muaj  good  books  are  left 

out  each  tiae,  be&ce  the  author  did-  not  aentioo  excelxent  vorks  00  Oregon, 

Missouri,  or  Canada  because  he  felt  that  the  had  listed  a  representative  of 

a  local  type,  namely  "est  Virginia. 

Sincerely  yours» 

Kichart  G.  «bb4 
EevieM  Zditor 
Tin  iMEHICAll  ABCKIVIST 
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Editorial   Board  £^iA''G^ 

K*.L  L.  T..r..  AA«***.«5r^ 

Leoh  DeVauko...  J«.  ,  -  o  <*     C^  [iin     StUtS'**Ji  ST. 
GbaciLseNvti  »!*'»>    -  ^       V  i<  *  "^ 

W.I.U*- D.  OV..UAK         5^.<^..ou«uy|t*iAjO  ,    V**««*-^ 

RiCHAW  G.  Wood  "HCU  <JUm<      f*^'*'^  <U-f\jUi/>       /t,*«*-^  | 

Ttchnlft  CommltU*  g  ,  ,  ̂  ̂ . » iXi.^  t^*—  OJL^'^-C  *-"«      •^'       1 

^        ̂^         ̂ .^         ̂        _««- 
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William  D.  OrBBMAN 

KmvUwm  of  Boohs 
RicaABD  G.  Wood 

tftwt  Nolot 
Kabl  L.  Tbkvib 

Todmieal  CommitU* 
Cur  Skouai 



•;:arch  3,   1947 

Ravtew3  T*ditor 
The   />TiC?ric-)n  Archivist 
600  T^-.7renoe  f?t,,   V.E. 
Waashington  17,   D,C, 

Oear  Mr ,  V?ood  : 

Thank  you  for   tho  prosnpt  rotiuTi  of  proof.      It  vas  rather 
fortiaicito   Ui^.t   i  did   .far:^;  it  out   thl/   rim^  beoaii/.e  I  aa 
just  cr:iVirlin£   out  of  X;e.d   aft^r  a  T;Ger. ».=;  bout  w-^th  the  flu. 
This  i?  the  fir  ;t  illnes^?.   .'.   h  ,vg  h-d  in  over  three  years, 
so  T  hrive  no  ri^'lit   i:o  c  >7.plain,   but  '.vhy  do  illnesses  al- 
v/ays  ov.rtak'i   one  ..t   ._-uch  iKcmveniont   tir^^eL;? 

:   like  your  .suggestion  of  rur*nina  tho  edited  docuaenta 
review  rjection  in  the  Ootobor  issue  a.3  a.  aiibstlttite  for 

the  Archivist* 3  Pook  Hhalf  for    the  one  huaber  only,    '1 
think  the  Archivist* 3  Book  ?"helf  irs  one  6f  the  post  popu- 

lar features   in   rho  Bt  ga.:-ine  and   I  hope  yo»i  d::n»t  runout 
of  ideas  or  victims  for  it,      I  note  that  you  iire"  working on  tho  trade  Journals  for   the  July  nui4bor, 

?.incorQly, 

'i.  l.»  .-i       ,  -•  -  i-'i.  •    .'. 

p,*^,   I   think  you  handled  »cr.  Pollard's  cpiBplaint  about  tbe 
oor:^sion  of  the  Oregon  Oeographie  Waaes  frora  the  &rti«l«» 

very  well.  I  do  not  intenc  to  enccuragethe  sort  of  eXr» 
changes  from  disgruntled  authors  which  disfigure  or  wi11t«& 
(dependinf,  upon  the  point  of  view^  the  editorial  pag«a  of 
the  American  Historical  Review. 



Maroh  7.  1947 

Mr.  Richard  O.  Wood 
Reviews  Editor 
The  Aaerio&n  Arohlvlat 
600  Lawrence  St.*  N.E. 
W&Bhlngton  17*  D.C. 

Dear  Mr.  Woods 

Yee,  I  think:  we  should  rarlew  The  United  State t  at  War, 
issued  by  the  Bureau  of  the  Bud^t.     We  have  had  a  rather 
intereoting  phencnenon  in  thie  war.     When  this  war  etarted 
we  archlTieta  pointed  out  how  poorjty  doounentod  the  last 

war  wae,  and  l'  think  we  thought  with  self  pity  l^at we  should  probably  hare  to  be  responsible  for  seeing  that 
more  and  better  records  wex*e  kept*     Partly  beoauae  of  our 
agitation  and  even  nore  because  our  policy  naking  offloiala 
realized  how  han)[dioapped  they  were  because  they  had  no 
pre<^dents  to  go  by«   they  have  gone  to  the  opposite 
extreme  and  we  are  being  flooded  with  historical  reports 
on  varicue  phases  of  war  activity.     I  think  this  is  definite* 
ly  a  picture  of  record  making  that  ve  should  reoognite  to 
the  extent  of  giving  one  review  to  each  type  of  official 
war  history.   don*t  yout       Perhaps  after  the  Xlood  ha» 
subdued  to  a  nere  trickle  it  would  be  worthlRiile  to  get 
soneone  to  do  an  article  pulling  all  this  abti<rity  togethr* 
with  &n  appraisal  of  the  net  recults  of  the  various  record- 

ing aotlvitlea. 

I  have  a  couple  of  books  waiting  to  send  you  as  soon  as  I 
oar.  get  energy  enough t^  wrap  them  and  send  them  on. 
Neiti^ier  1b  very  important.       I  have  been  back  at  voxic 
for  a  couple  of  days  but  I  still  don't  feel   too  good. 

Sincerely* 

MAiJAOINa  EDITOR 



'i!arch  lo,    1347 

h£r,    Richard   G.    'Vood 
Reviews  iilditor 
The  American  Archivist 
600  Lawrence   St.,   W.S. 
Washington  17,  r,'?,. 

Dear  Mr,   Wood: 

Uorrls  Hadoff,  in  ;>  i  ecent  letter  mentions  having  :-ent 
iae  Matyland  Hall  of  "ecords  Publication  No.  4  for  a 
review  about  six  weeks  ago.   Perhaps  I  ient  it  on  to 
you,  but  I  do  not  reaember  having  dene  so,   1  did  get 
a  copy  of  the  Annual  Report  which  came  to  the  archives, 
but  I  am  iHirc  that  13  not  what  he  is  talking  abouTi. 
H«  says  he  will  ser-d  another  copy  to  you  for  rovievi  if 
I  wish  to  keep  the  copy  he  3ent  me.  If  you  have  received 
the  copy,  go  ahead  and  put  it  out  for  review,  if  not, 
please  wrrite  him  for  a  copy,  Dr,  Radoff  suggo-ts  that 
he  wishes  either  Dr.  Posner  or  I  would  do  the  review, 
I  definitely  will  do  nofereviews  or  oth-^i  writing  except 
what  I  have  to  do  for  Illinois  Libraries  while  I  am 
editor,  because  I  cannot  stretch  ay  energie i  so  far, 

I  may  be  in  V?  ishington  for  a  day  or  ts/o  at  the  end  of  the 
month.  I  will  be  there  on  bu3:.ness  in  connection  with  the 
report  of  the  Coaaisslon  on  the  Nes  York  Archives,  and 
will  probably  be  busy  every  sainute,  but  I  hope  I  can  at 
least  say  'Hello"  to  some  of  my  friends.   I  hope  to  get 
out  the  Aprjil  issue  -  that  is,  get  copy  to  the  printer  - 
before  I  leave.   It  will  have  to  be  a  skimpy  number  because 
I  am  running  way  over  my  budget  due  to  increajed  printing 
costs  and  the  thickness  of  the  Jj^nu^ry  and  April  nviabers, 
I  just  had  a  note  from  the  printer  saying  he  will  get  page 
proof  to  me  this  week-en'i, 

<?inc-2rely, 

>ianaging  editor 
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Mmmm/iuf  Eiittr 

Arcfalvci  DeputmcBt 
nUaoli  Sum  Libniy 
Springikdd,  niioob 

Editorial   Board 

Kakl  L.  Tutu 

LxoN  DiVaumou,  Ja. 
Gbaci  Lsi  Nun 

WitUAtf  D.  OvimMAK 

Rtoltwt  of  Books 
RiCHAw  G.  Wood 

Nna  Notn 
Rau.  L.  Ttsmi 

Ttchnietl  CommitU* 
CUfr  SKOtBAl 

600  Lavorpac*  S^.  IS. 
«ashln(t<m  17»19i^7 
March  18,19^7 

Mlt«  Hargaret  Sortoa»  Editor 
Th»  A—rloaa  Ar^iiTiat 
1105  South  Saodnd  St. 
Springf laid, ,  IlliaoiB 

Uj  dear  Mlsa  Norton, 

Publication  #  ̂   of  tha  Marjland  Hall  of  Records 

ia  the  yoluae  dealing  with  the  land  records  of  Earlj  Maryland.  Tou 

sent  this  to  ae  soae  tiae  ago  azid  Ruth  Huereaijerger  has  agreed  to  do 

it.  It  nerer  occurred  to  ne  to  ask  Dr.  Posner  because  he  is  so  bus/, 

in  fact,  he  has  been  struggling  with  a  ▼oluna  on  Poland  since  May  31. 

ISb  sorry  I  didn't  know  Dr.  Radoff*s  wishes  but  I  fear  it  is  too  late  now. 

I  a«  certainly  looking  forward  to  seeing  you  in  town 

at  the  end  of  the  month.  There  ara  always  ainor  poix^ts  to  discuss. 

Do  I  read  aright  that  the  deadline  for  the  July 

issue  is  April  1?  Last  year  it  was  May  1  and  I  had  coimted  on  it  being  the 

sane  this  year.  I  had  set  an  April  1  deadline  f or  sor  reriewers  so  I  could 

use  the  oonth  of  April  to  get  thea  in  to  you.  Please  let  ae  know  if  I  have 

to  hurry  up  these  people  because  I  have  only  two  weeks  in  which  to  do  it. 

Sincerely 

.  Richard  G.  Wood 
ReTiews  Editor 
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Editorial   Board 
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Gkacb  Lbb  Nvti 

WlLUAM  D.  OvXtMAH 

Rtvimut  pf  Boekt 
Ri^KD  G.  Wood 

N*wt  Soft 
Kau.  L.  TkEvn 

TtcftnlMl  CommitUt 
GtitT  Skokdai 

600  Lawrence  St.  ME. 
Washington  17yD.C. 

April  5,  19iV7 

Miss  Margaret  C.  Norton 
Editor,  American  Archivist 
1X05  South  Second  Street 

Springfield,  Illinois 

Uy  dear  Kiss  Norton, 

This  will  enclose  considerablv  grist  for  your  editoral 

mill.  Notice  the  postcard  with  the  word  'font*  idiich  fills  a  gap  in  the 

review  on  Tate's,  Parish  Chest. 

The  new  reviews  aret 

Deutsch  on  Saskatchewan  Az^ives 

Schrade  on  the  Protection  and  Salvage  Conmisidon 

Calkin  on  Iowa  Archives 

Neurmberger  on  Maryland  Land  Office  Records 

Gates  on  Maryland  Archives 

Skordas  on  BRA  Technical^  Bulletin 

It  was  certainly  nice  to  see  you  this  week  and 

all  good  wishes  for  your  next  25  years  of  archival  effort. 

Sincerely, 

Richard  G.  Wood 
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MARGARET  c  600  LawTence  St.  NE. 
NORTON  VashingtoD  17,  D.C. 
.^'l^""  April  15,19-^7 ArchlTCi  Department  *^  ^»     /--r 
niinaii  Sttte  Libnrjr 
Springfield,  niinob 

Ulss  Margaret  C.  Norton 
Eiitori^  BoTd       Editor,  American  Archivist 

Uo'^d.v.I'o.Tj..  ̂ 105  South  Second  Ste'eet GbacsLuNutb      Springfield,  Illinois 
WiLLUM  D.  Ot»MAN 

Uy  dear  Miss  Norton, 

Yesterday  was  publication  day  for  us  and  I  found 

JUvUm$  of  Books 
Ri<aA>D  G.  Wood 

ff*mtNoUs 
Xamm.  L.  Tuvn 

commttue    ̂ ^  *^®Py  ®^  *^®  American  Archivist     irtien  I  got  home  lest  nig^t.  My T«rkfi<Ml 

Gun  Skouas 

congratulations  on  another  nice  issue  on  time.  I  vas  interested  in 

the  article  on  St.  Helena.  Next  you  should  have  Malta I 

This  is  the  issue  that  contains  the  two  reviews 

by  Cutt  of  Northeastern  and  raises  the  question  of  extra  copies  for 

him.  He  has  requested  ten  and  that  is  more  than  any  other  reviewer 

has  asked  for.  However,  I  hope  it  can  be  met  because  it  was  so  dif- 

ficult to  find  a  reviewer  on  oriental  records. 

Within  the  next  two  weeks  I  should  have  for  you 

the  » Shelf*  and  the  HAVE  YOU  SEEN?  and  possibly  a  few  stray  reviews. 

Sincerely, 

Richurd  G.  Wood 



April  Ifc),  1347 

Mr,  Richard  G.  Wood 
Reviews  Editor 
The  American  Archivist 
6G0  Lawrence  St.,  ff.i:. 
V^ashington  17,  D.C, 

Dear  Mr.  Wood: 

This  will  acknowledge  copy  for  the  six  reviews  you  sent 
me  on   April  5th. 

/ 

I  have  suggestions  for  several  possible  reviews: 

Colt  on  ntorni  and  Howard  Peckhaa.  Invitation  to 
Book  Collecting,  its  pleasures  i  practices, 
with  kindred  discussions  of  manuscripts,  maps, 

and  prints.  N.Y.  R.R.Bowker  Co.   ̂ ^5.00 

Berrb,  Rolando  Dorcas.  Pasado,  presente  y  futuro  de 
los  archives  historicos.  (Presentado  en  el 
Congreso  de  Historxe  Argentine  del  Norte  y 
centre  de  la  Hepublica,  celebrado  en  Cordoba 
del  lid   al  16  de  Octubre  de  1941)  Buenos  Aires 
1947.    (I  have  a  presentation  copy  which  I  can 
let  go  of  for  a  review  if  you  cajanot  get  another. 

Sincerely, 

MANAGING  EDITOR 



April  16,  1947 

Mr.   Hlohai'd  'J.   Wood: 

Under  separate  cover  I  an  sending  you  the  following 
books  sent  for  revlewi 

0?A     Minutea  of   the  Price  Adudnlet ration  Oora- 
nlttee,   1941-1942 

OPA     Chronology.   January  1941-Hovu;-.ibftr  1946 

As  1  4ald  before.   I   think  it  wight  be  a 

good  idea   to  wait  until  this   series  la 
oornpleted,   then  have  one  good  revjilevr 
article  on  the  vjhole  aeries. 

Saryland  Hall  of  Heoords.  Land  office  and 

prerogative  court  records, of  Colonial 
Maryland. 

On  sooond  thought,  I  believe  I  have  already 
sent  you  a  oopy  of  this  and  that  this  is 

a  personal  oopy,    oo  I  *on'>  forward  It 
unless  you  write  me  that  you  have  not  had  It. 

Aroblvea  Year  Book  for  South  African  History. 
1943  and  1944. 

Looks  interesting,  but  Is  all  In  Hl^  Dutch 
so  I  don't  know  who  can  handle  It. 

Sincerely. 

Nanaglng  Editor 
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MARCARET  c  600  LftwreHiee  8tr««t  MS. 
NORTON 

WMhiagtMi '  17f  D,  C. 
M«^^,Er„^  AprU  26,1947 ArdUvci  DcpftTtflMnt 

lUinob  Stale  Ubnwy 

springfidd.  niiaofa    JlisB  MargftTet  C.  Mortoa 

^u^,  n^        Bdltor,  #ifrtW^  ̂ rgfa^nP^ 

K*.L  L.  T..TE.     sprinafl^d,  Illixwis 
LiokD«Vaukoe«,  J«.      i"""******^*    ****«#*

• 
GkAcs  Lbs  Notb 

WiLUAM  D.  OVBKMAM    1^    dMUT    MlSS    NOTtOO, 

Jl«tow  o/  Boob  JljJ^,    J^    ̂    illClO»«» Rksabo  G.  Wood 

kIT'"™  «ave  too  sSh? 
n..^.  .  ̂     /..  Crittandtii  on  tb*  C«ni>dt«n  irdiirM 
r«eftn(0M  Committee  _  ,  w    ̂   ^  j  >.  ».^      »       • 

Cut  skoma*  Broolcs  Oik  Matropolltui  LIT*  lBsiir«no« 
Coaninghita  of  ITR  Libt^ry  ^^ 
IH«>A>^  «»-».*.      \K/«-U^     Mf»«<UMrr 

Th«  SholT  will  not  bo  roadar  until  Mooda/  so  X  osqpoct 

to  air  Mdl  it  to  you  Mondajr  night.  I  aaggatfTthat  th«  HAVE^  TOO  SEEH  7 

b«  tailored  to  sis*  if  neceaaay*  If  ao,  8(»e  of  the  itens  can^^  coa* 

imt. 

I  hare  rocantljr  racaiTod  a  piotura  book  for  thia 

San  Jacinto  Battle  Maaorial  Muaaun*  Thmj  vant  it  reriewed.  Vhat  do 

70a  think? 

Sittoerely  yOMra, 

Biehard.Q*  Vk>od 
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MAKGARZT  C 

''°*™'*  600  U«reiie«  Street  MB. 

^^^vw-  iMhiagton  17,D.C. 
Sprlngfidd,  minoit 

Mies  Margaret  C*  Bortoa 
wiwriri  jto^        Idltor^  Aaerleen  ArefatTJat 
KA.L  L.  tmt..     1105  South  Seeoal  Street 

"'c'LS  ur";;'"-  8prl««fl1d,  niiaol. 
William  D.  Otbbmam 

Mjr  dear  lliaa  l6rtoii» 
RtvUwt  of  Boohi 

R.a«*«  o.  wooo  j^^  1^  ̂   eodoee  the  (Shelf*  on  the  aid>jeot  of Ntw$  Notts 

"^  ̂   '^   trade  jottmala  prepared  by  Marr^u*  Chrletopher. 
Gun*  Skouas 

Mr.  Xrerer  is  thinking  of  aendlng  you  a  coi^ae  of 

IteM  for  the  HAVE  XOa  SEES?  with  hU  aaterial. 

SlBoerely  youre, 

Ridiard  G.  Wood 

*"  ,  '  t  .•  .. 
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July  2.  1947 

Dr.  Richard  0.  Wood 
Reviews  Editor 
The  Araerioan  Archivist 
600  Lawrence  St..  N  E 
Washington  17.  D.C. 

Dear  Dr.  Wood! 

Under  separate  cover  I  am  forwarding  the  following  books  to 

you: 
Civilian  Production  Administration.  Bureau  of  Demobili- 

sation: 
Shipbuilding  policies  of  the  War  Production  Board 

Jan.ig42-Nov|,  1945 
Dollar-a-year  an^  without  compensation  policies 

of  the  War  Production  Board  and  Predecessor 
Agencies.  Aug.  1939- No v.  1945 

Rubber  policies  of  the  National  Defense  Advisory 
GommiSBion  and  the  Office  of  Production  Manage- 

ment. Hay  1940-Dec.l941 

Office  of  Temporary  Controls.  Office  of  Price  Administra- 
tion 
The  beginnings  of  0  P  A 

As  you  have  doubtless  heard.  Karl  Trever  has  resigned  as 
News  Notes  Editor  and  as  chairman  of  the  Bibliography  Committee, 
effective  immediately.   I  am  very  much  distressed  over  it. 
thou^  he  has  been  saying  ever  since  I  became  editor  that  he 
wanted  to  get  out  from  under.   So  far  I  haven*  t  appointed 
anyone  as  News  Notes  Editor;  the  other  is  not  in  my  province  - 
peziiaps  that  is  not  either.  Which  of  you  collects  the 
*Have  You  Seen?"  I  think  you  send  it  to  me.  so  I  am  hoping 
his  resignation  won't  affect  that. 

I  had  to  pull  one  of  the  reviews  from  the  July  number  vAiile 
the  magazine  was  in  page  proof  in  order  to  make  the  pages 
come  out  even.  I  do  not  ]^ve  my  copy  here  so  cannot  say  off 
hand  which  it  was.  but  don*t  worry  if  you  miss  something.* 

The  July  number  is  printed  but  the  Banta  firm  closed  down  for 
the  annual  vacation  period  before  it  got  stapled  so  it  will 
not  be  out  before  the  middle  of  the  month  or  a  little  after. 

We  are  distressed  here  by  the  news  which  filters  out  this  way 

about  Dr.  Buck's  budgetary  difficulties.   It  is  probably  only 
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what  «Tery  other  departmont  is  going  throu^*  and  as  Dp.  Buok 
said  idien  I  last  saw  him*  it  is  the  saall  agencies  which  they 
partieularl7  pick  upon.  The  statements  which  we  get*  though*  are 
that  the  National  Arohires  is  top-heavy  with  high  priced  execu- 

tives and  aany  mist  go.  Of  course  that  is  of  the  essence  with 
archives  -it  does  take  relatively  hig^  class  personnel  and  I 
am   sure  you  need  all  you  have.  I  hope  it  won't  affect  any  of  ay 
particular  friends  there  and  that  finally  you  will  come  out  all 
riB^t. 

Our  own  threatened  State  Library  reorganization  bill  was  killed 
In  the  closing  days  of  the  session.  If  the  Oovemor  had  not  had 
to  do  scoe  trading  to  get  his  congressional  reapportionment  bill 
passed*  undoubtedly  the  State  Library  would  have  beeil|^  transferred 
from  the  Secretary  of  State  to  the  Oovernor.  That  would  probably 
have  split  the  archives  because  I  do  not  think  constitutionally 
it  would  be  possible  for  the  Secretary  of  State  to  transfer  some 
certain  of  the  most  important  State  reoox*ds  to  the  custody  of 
any  other  State  officer.  The  whole  thing  was  one  of  those 
messes  iftiich  people  out  after  somebody  else's  Job  can  Jockey 
unttiinking  idealists  into  supporting. 

Sincerely* 



^ka^^Mmencavi^^rcklvldt 
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MARGARET  C 
NORTON 

Arcbivci  AJcparuncni 
Itllnoli  State  LIbnrjr 
Springfield,  Illinoii Beld,  Illinoii  ^  _. 

LioK  DeValimozb,  Je.  "  0  ^^  jf I /l  I  <H  H  *"A         'I      ' 
G«AC«  Lee  Note  i^    Wi  *'T  ^^        '^'^ 
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ffy  dear  Miss  Norton, 

This  Is  a  special  uhlch  I  received  this  morning.  It  Is  self 

explanatory  except  that  that  he  has  written  before  about  reading  proof.  If  his  re- 

view happens  to  be  the  <»e  you  "pulled"  tb«re  is  still  tiae  to  seiid  Hi«  the  proof 

sheets.  If  not,  I  assuae  it  is  too  late.  Please  notics  hie  order  £or  AO  copies. 

Hastily, 

R*Q.1lood 

...k..   'M.i-  ...   , 



July  14.  1947 

Mr.  Richard  O.  Wood 
ReylewB  Editor 
fhe  Anorican  Arohlviat 
600  Lawrence  St.,  N.E. 
Waafaington  17*  D.O. 

Dear  Hr.  Woodt 

4j Yes*  Z  think  we  should  have  a  review  o»  Theory  and  Practiee 

in  Historical  Study:  A  Report  of  the  Cdprmittee  on  Historic" 
graphy.  We  archivists  ax*e  daily  concerned  oyer  the  lack 
of  training  in  work  with  nodem  records  on  the  part  of 
post^dootoral  as  well  as  graduate  student  patrons*  and  a 
z*eview  of  a  book  on  historical  method  would  at  least  give 
archivists  an  opportunity  to  oonment  upon  that  faotw 

So  far  I  have  not  heard  from  either  Dr.  Buck  or  Karl 

Trever  about  mtiaa   we  can  get  to  take  Karl's  place  as  Hows 
Editor.  He  has  served  faithfully  a  long  time  and  it  is 
going  to  be  very  hard  to  find  someone  idio  will  handle  it 
as  efficiently  as  he  has  done.  I  feel  that  it  should  be 
someone  at  the  National  Archives  because  news  naturally 
gravitates  to  that  point,  but  I  have  no  idea  idio  could 
undertake  the  work.  I  guess  Z  will  have  to  go  it  alone 
for  the  October  number.  Do  you  have  any  suggestioftmT 

Sincerely* 

Managing  Editor 

Mr.  Savage's  correction  and  order  for  reprints  did  not  get 
here  until  the  July  number  was  printed  and  type  distributed. 
We  never  would  get  the  magazine  out  if  we  stopped  for  proof 
to  reviewers. 
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600  lAvrwiea  St.  HE. 

*^SJ^?Sn  *"  Wa«hi«gt«i  17,  D.C. 
M.,^,,  ETu^  July  19,19^7 

Archlvci  DoMrtnMnt 

miDou  sute  ubniy    Miss  MargarAt  C.  lort«B 
springfidd.  nunois      Editor,AIIERICAH  ARCHIVISI 
E4ii^  Bc^         1105  S»ttth  S«MIMi  StTMt 

KA.tL.T.«T..   Springfield,  IlllnolB 
Lion  DiVaunou,  Jk. 

Gbacs  Lei  Note         |^  dMUT  MlSS   MortOD, 
WiLUAM  D.  OniMAN 

_  ,  Thl«  will  •acloB«  the  follovliif  r«Tl«wa  to  show  that 
JUiHtwt  of  Books 
Rksais  C.  Wood 

s€wiNout         1  "  aware  of  tha«!  approaching  doadUnet 
Kasl  L.  Tuvn 

Tochnkat  Committee Tajlor  on  alorofllalng 
cutT  SKoutAs  Kleff ar  on  Comall  regional  collection 

Burt  on  Oregon 

In  the  field  of  unflnlahed  kualaeaay  can  jou  glre  ne  a  irullng  on  San 

Jacinto?  Hare  70U  written  dlrectl/  to  Sa-mgeT  Is  Elaer  Gutts  taken  care  off 

I  hare  another  requeat  In  the  narglnal  field*  Is  Congreaanan  Kefatnrer'a  new 

book.  Twentieth  Century  c^»vrf*f  r  sultiible  for  rerlewT 

Ab  for  Mr.  ̂ rever'a  aueoeBsor,  I  ahall  be  glad  te  aaJce  auggeatlona  aa 

aoon  aa  we  know  iriio  will  be  arallable.  Aa  It  atanda  neat  of  the  war  aerrloe 

eqplogreeB  haTe  been  fired  but,  under  certain  clreuaatanoea,  aone  aa/  be 

rehired.  I  think  that  I  ahould  wait  until  we  learn  iriiat*a  idiat.  There  la 

plenty  of  tine  becauae  Mr.  T.  la  pledged  to  the  October  laaue  Including  the 

bibliography.  Orer  and  above  that  he  la  pledged  to  help  mx  the  January  Issue 

In  case  you  really  get  atuok. 

/'
 

Slnoerely, 



July  21.   1947 

Dr.    Richard  G.   Woodt- 
Revle«8  Editor 
The  American  Archivist 
600  Lawrence  3t.      N.E. 
Wa8hin{$ton  17,   D.C. 

Dear  Dr.   Wood: 

Enclosed  are  some  clippings  from  Library  Journal  vhioh  nay 
be   suggestive   to   you   for  reviews  or  the   "Have  You  Seen!" column. 

The  review  omitted  froin   the  July  number  was  the  one  on 
one  of   the  Maryland  publications,   if  I  remember  rightly. 
Again,   I  am  tnriting  this  at   the  office  without  my  filea  at 
hand.   It  will  be   included  In  the  October  issue. 

X  am  agreeable   to   the   onisslon  of  the  Archivist's  Book 
Shelf  from  the  October  issue  because  of  the  publication  of 
the  annual  bibliography,  i^ich  I   suppose  will  be  forthcoming 
from  Karl. 

Do  you  rerneraber  that   arae  tine  ago  I   suggested  that  for  one 
number  each  year  we  substitute  for  the  Archivist's  Book  Shelf 
an  article  discussing  the  various  publications  of  archival 
source  materials,   and  that  we  omit  reviews  of  these  rather 
numerous  and  similar  publications?     I  notice  you  have  included 
a  few,   and  I   winder  If  you  have  given  up  the  idea?     I   think 
it  rather  good  myself.      It  was  not  my  own  idea,   I  forget  who 
did  suggest  It,   perhaps  you  yourself.     Under  separate  cover 
I  em   sending  you  a  copy  of  the  Calendar  of  Maryland  State 
Papers:    No. 2  T^e  Bank  Stock  Papers,   by  Uorris  L.   Radoff. 
On  second  thought.   I   think  I  would  like  to  keep   this  copy 
myself  as  an  excellent   sample  of  a  calendar.      I  will  send  it 
if  you  cannot   secure  a   review  ccpy.      I  imagine  you  can. 
This  is  one  of  the  things  which  I   think  mlg^t  well  be  included 
in   this  annuel  conipllationa 

I   think  it  is  sufficient   to  have  noticed  the  San  Jacinto  Monu- 
ment Dookle)  in  the  Have  Ycu   Seer.  Column.      After  all.    that  is 

not  an  archival   Institution,   and  if  we  attempt  to  review  all 
historical   society  publications  we  shall  be  busy  indeed. 

Copies  of  his  review  were  sent  to  Dr.   Cutts.     He  haa  not 
acknowledged  theu  but  I   assune  he  received  them.      I  also  got 
an  order  for  40  copies  of  the  Tate  review,  but  this  did  not 
reach  me  until  after  ty]>e  had  been  killed,   so  I  wrote  hia  he 
would  have   to  be   satisfied  with  25  copies. 

Sincerely, 
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August  20.  1947 

Dr.  Rlohard  (k.   Wood 
600  Lavrenoe  St.  N.E. 
Waahington  17.  D.C. 

tear  Dr.  Woods 

Soaeidiard  between  the  offica  and  home  I  aeen  to  hara  aislaid 
your  laat  latter.  In  it  you  askad  iftiat  to  do  about  a  oer>- 
taln  book,  ahoae  title  I  have  forgotten,  idiioh  has  been 
aant  to  you  for  review,  but  vdilch  you  did  not  think  oovaa 
vltiiin  the  scope  of  our  reviews.  I  agree  with  you  In  the 
Batter.  The  correct  thing  to  do  In  this  case.  I  would 
think,  would  be  to  return  the  book  to  the  publisher  or 
author,  whichever  sent  It  to  you.  thanking  them  for 
giving  us  the  opportunity  to  review  It.  but  stating  that 
our  editorial  policy  does  not  provide  for  the  reviews  of 
strictly  historical  literature. 

Owlncf  to  ffly  Bother*  s  serious  Illness  >  she  has  been  in 
the  hospital  for  ttiree  weeks  and  Is  not  laprovlng  •  it 
will  be  absolutely  iBposslhle  for  ae  to  attend  the 
Colorado  aeetlng.  X  aa  of  ooorse  dla«qppolntad  to  have  to 
w^BB  it.  bat  we  shall  be  rajiresented  -  Miss  Rogers*  tha 
Asslatai^  State  Librarian  and  ay  boss*  and  our  cataloger* 
Miss  Ina  Scheffler.  will  be  there. 

Have  you  aet  ouxHir.  fheodora  Oasaady  iribo  Is  taking  tbm 

short  cours#!''c^'£Qrchlvest 
Sincerely. 

Managing  Editor 
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4  September  1947 

Mrs.  Mary  Norton 
Amerloan  Arohlvlet 
1106  South  Second  Street 
Springfield,  Illinois 

Dear  Mrs.  Nortont 

I  should  have  answered  your  letter  before 
this.   Excuse  my  tardiness.  I  am  very  grateful  to  you 
for  your  good  nature  and  fair  play  shown  in  your  will- 

ingness to  print  the  errata  in  my  review  of  the   Parish 

Chest.  ■ 

I  realise  exaotly  the  situation.   We  archiTists, 
(you  see  I  am  one,  too.)^  hare  to  run  on  a  small  budget^ 
whioh  means  a  restricted  personnelj  and  the  editors  would 
never  get  the  several  numbers  of  the  magazine  out  if  they 
waited  for  every  slowopoke  who  didn't  send  his  stuff  in. 
I  am  sending  a  carbon  along  with  this  letter  which  you  can 
pass  on  to  Ifr.  Wood.   I  don't  want  him  to  feel  chagrined 
or  hurt.   After  all  if  there  are  errata  in  the  review, 
there  are  fewer  of  them,  and  there  would  have  been  less^had 
he  not  functioned. 

Send  me  another  book  to  review  when  you  get  one 
in  the  medieval  field,  anything  on  memusoripts  or  wax  seals 
would  be  apropos.   If  you  have  it,  you  might  send  Ur.  Esdaile's 
little  book  on  the  British  Uuseum. 

Sincerely  yours, 

Henry  L.  Savage 

17  4  6 BICENTENNIAL 19  4  6 



4  Soptember  1947 

Mrs.  UB.ry   Norton 
Anarioan  ArohiTi«t 
1106  South  Sooond  Street 
Sprlngflold,  Illinois 

Dear  lire,    Nortoni 

I    should  hAve   anetrered  your   letter  before 
thio.      Bxouee  ny  tardlneea.    I    an  very   f.^'^'-^oful   to  you 
for   your   cood   nature   and   fair   play    aho-wn  in  your  "will- 
Ingneee   to   print   the   errata  in  ny   revle-w  of   the  Parish Che  et . 

I    realise  exactly   the   altuation.      TTe   arohiTiete, 
(you   eeo  I    an  one,    too)   hare   to   run  on   a   snail   budget 
rrhloh  neans   a  reetrioted  personnel    and   the   editors  would 
never  get   the   several   numbers  of  the  magasine  out   if   they 
waited  for   every  slow>poke  who  didn't   send  his   stuff  in. 
I    on   sending   a  oarbon  along  with  this   letter  whioh  you  oan 
pass  on  to  Ur*    Wood.      I   don't  want  hin  to   feel    ohagrlned 
or  hurt.     After  all   if  there  are  errata  In  the  review, 
there   are   fewer   of  then  and   there  would   have  been  lr^«*  had 
he   not   functioned «  / 

Send  ne   another   book  to   revi«w  -vlv^n  you  r.^t   one 
in   the  nodi  oval    field,    anything  on  nanusoripts   or  -rrax   seals 
would   be   apropos.      If  you  have  it,   you  night    send  Ur»    Esdaile's little  booic  on  the  British  Huseun. 

Sinoerely  yours. 

/  Henry  L.  Savage 

i 
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October  1.  1947 

Dr.  Richard  G.  Wood 
Book  Revive  Editor 
The  American  Archivist 
600  Lawrence  St.  N  E 
Washington  17,  D.C.    

Dear  Dr.  Wood: 

The   greriilins  have  hidden  your  recent  letter   so  If    this 
reply  does  not   answer  all   your   cuestlona  pilose  write 
188  again, 

I  have  f.everM  more  OPA  histories   to   send  you   shortly. 
If   they  ever  stop  coLiing,  it  ml^ht  be  desirable   to  ̂ ve 
a  long  review  of   the    viiole   series. 

There  is  one  very  Important  nev;  boo::  on  archivee  which 
I  did  not  notice  listed  as  one  given  out  for  a  rovlew: 
Records  picmageinent  and  filing  operations,    by  Margaret  K. 
Odell  and  Earl  P.   Atrcng.   N.Y.   Mc   ̂ raw-Hill  Book  Co.    1947. 
We  have  a  copy,   but  Miss  Rogers'   assistant  snatched  it 
off  my  desk  before   I  h^id  a  chtJice   to  read  It,  ; 

The   death   of  my  mother  has  resulted  in  a  complete  re- 
organization of  my  physical  life   in  that  I  am  having  to 

do  considerable  reraodelling  of  her  apartment  also  of  ny 
o*n  apartment  before  re-renting.      For  the  paot  month  I 
have  been  in  a   turmoil  over  it  -  first  trying  to   sort  out 
the   things  belonging  to  her  thf.t  I  v/ant  to  keep,    then 
trying  to  find  a  place   to  put   them   in  ray  own  already 
Jammed  apartment,    then  having  to  make  room  for   the 
mechanics.      As   a  result  of  this  chaos  I  am  not  menAlly 
or  physically  In  a  condition  to  be  giving  any  constrtkctlve 
thought  right  now  to  The  American  Archivist. 

Ve  have  by  no  means  exhausted   the   themes  for  the  Arohivistk 
fli|l9l>XBhielf ,     One  might  be  on  recent  publications  on  records 

^vi  problems  Issued  by   the  federal  government.      These  have 
been  reviewed  from   time  to  time,   but  it  might  be  interested 
to  have  a  summarized  account  of   them.      Another  tine  we 
should  have  s  one  thing  on  filing.     We  definitely  neei^eeveral 
on  Tarious  phases  of  the  history  of  manuscripts,   including 
some  on  separate  phases  such  as  seals,   for  Instanoe.v,! 
think  our  friend  Mr,   Savage  of  PrinjCeton  would  do  SMSthlng 
along  that  line  for  us,  perhaps,   since  we  wrote  oie  rebentlj 

l^that  he  hoped  we  would  call  on  him  again  for  reviews  and 
^^jpiartlcularly  mentioned  seals.     Maybe  he  would  do  an  article 
on  the  subject  for  us. 



Since  the  Japuarj  numbes^lB  the  annual  proceedings  nunber  It 
would  not  b»  fatal  If  «f  oaitted  the  Bookshelf  for  that  one 
number,     but  It  is  too  ̂ popular  a  feature  to  gire  up  entirisly. 

Soon  I  hope/  to  get  baok  on  an  eren  keel  again  and  to  deyote 
mors  thou^t  to  uj  edl^torial  duties.     I  appreciated  the  sjmpathj 
oard  I  reoelTed  from  .l^e  Lokke's  and  you;     I  stated  out  to 
reply  to  all  ̂ at  campt  but  they  came  in  so  thick  and  so  fast 
that  I  haven Vt  been  aple  to  do  so. 

Sincerely. 

Managing  Editor 
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6Q0  Lavrence  St.  NE. 
Fashlagton  17,  D.C. 
October  15,19^7 

llias  Margaret  C.  Norton,  Editor 
THE  AMERICAN  ARCHIVIST 
1105  South  Second  Strret 

Springfield,  Illinois 

Mjr  dear  Hiss  Norton, 

This  Is  to  enclose  fotir  reviews:  Hill  on  Santa  Barbara; 

Bom  on  on  the  new  German  publication;  Claussen  on  a  BRA  publication;  and 

Stewart  on  Bancroft. 

I  think  I  can  safely  report  that  Dorothy  Martin  nill  give  us 

a  Bookshelf  on  the  arranging  of  manuscripts.  For  future  ̂   Issues  I  have  tent- 

atively signed  up  Price  to  do  a  shelf  on  law  books  and  Kimberly  on  the  Insect 

enemies  of  archives. 

Sincerely  yo\irs. 



October  k;3,  ia47 

Mr.  Richard  G.  Wood 
600  Lawrence  St.  NB 
Washlncton  17,  D.C, 

Dear  Mr.  Woodt 

This  will  aci.nowlddge  your  letter  of  October  5  also  the 
letter  of  October  15,  the  latter  ace .  mpanie)2d  by  fo\ir  ex- 

cellent reviews.   I  am  glad  to  hear  that  you  have  prospects  for 
three  future  Bookshelf  articles.  Perhaps  we  should  not 
tell  our  reviewers,  but  I  aa  aifrald  the  January  lisue  will 
not  get  to  press  on  time.  For  one  thing  I  have  not  yet  re- 

ceived nexessarjr  copy,  ana  for  another  I  have  been  and  still 
cua  ill.   I  haven^t  felt  well  since  Mother  died  last  August, 
but  ascribed  the  loss  of  weight  and  oth-^r  symptoms  to  the  ner- 

vous reaction  aiKi  to  overwork  in  trying  to  go  through  and 
disi>ose  of  her  things.  It  was  not  imtil  a  severe  gall 
bladder  attack  last  week  sent  me  to  the  hospital  that  1  realii^ed 
that  I  am  goixig  to  have  to  take  things  pretty  easy  for  a  time. 
I  was  operated  on  for  this  trouble  over  twenty  years  ago  and  ' 
thought  myself  cured  so  this  flareup  so  many  years  later 
may  be  serious,  but  we  are  hoping  that  rest,  diet  and  medicine 
will  get  it  under  control  again.  1  hope  to  pull  myself  to- 

gether again  before  long  and  start  planning  and  working  at 
my  editorial  job.   One  thing  that  will  help  is  that  I  am 
going  to  be  able  to  do  more  of  the  work  at  the  office,- which 
will  help.  ,  The  proofing  on  thu  October  issue  will  be  awful 
because  I  sent  it  back  before  I.  bad  finished  wnen  I  was  ordered 
to  uhe  hospital. 

Meantime  I  shall  appreciate  your  suggestions  and  hope  I  shall  be 
more  on  the  job  in  the  future  th^n  1  have  been  the  last  few  months. 

Sincerely, 



600  Lawrence  St.  NE. 

Washington  17,D.C. 
October  25,1957 

Miss  Margaret  C.  Norton,  Editor 
THE  AMERICAN  ARCHIVIST 

1105  South  Second  Street 

Springfield,  Illinois 

My  dear  Miss  Norton, 

This  will  bring  you  the  HAVE  YOU  SEEN?  and  the  following 

reviews : 

D^rweiler  on  N.Y.  Legislative  Document  No.  5U 
McComell  on  Negro  records 

Lokke  on  Northern  Goldfields 

It  looks  now  as  if  i  shall  have  more  material  for  you 

before  deadline  day. 

Sincerely, 



^ 

October  29.  1947 

Tb»  Oaxton  Printers  t  Ltd. 
OaldveXl*  Idaho. 

0««r  81  re  I 

We  are  returning*  under  separate  cover •  TOluae  one  of 
Sister  M.  Alfreda  Slsensohn*s  "Pioneer  Days  In  Idaho 
Oountx*  beoause  this  book  does  not  oosie  vlthln  the 
subject  scope  of  the  revlev  section  of  THE  AM£RIGAI 
ARCIIIVI8T,     Our  rsTlevs  are  tfalted  technical  books 
on  the  subject  of  records  and  records  keeping. 

This  looks  like  a  ▼•%  good  piece  of  work.     We  appreciate 
jour  glTlng  us  the  oi^rtunltj  to  see  It  and  are  only 
sorry  that  «e  cannot  use  It. 

Sincerely. 

Managing  Editor 



600  Lawrence  St.  NE. 
TTashlngtoo  17,  D.C. 

October  30,19^7      .     . 

Ml88  Uargaret  C.  Nprton,  Fdltor 
THE  AMEHICAir  ARCHIVIST 
1105  South  Second  Street 
Springfield,  Illinois 

Ify  dear  Miss  Norton, 

This  will  encose  the  Bookshelf  for  the  next  issue.  You   - 

will  also  find  the  following  reviews: 

Pierson  on  the  Ban)  Stock  Papers 

Graves  on^Pa;- County  ArchiTes  "^1 MBTenBell  ian  Negro  Asuuitfr 

Vhenyou  are  able  I  could  use  sons  more  letter^ad 

and  envelopes.  We  are  all  more  than  sorry  to  heqr  thi|t  you  have  been  so 

ill.  .  , 

Sincerely  yours, 

Richard.  G,- Vood 

r  •  •      ..  .  . -.^    A^  «JU   **»  ̂ ^-^  • 
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November  15 »  1947 

Mr.  Richard  0.  Wood 
Book  Reviews  Editor 
The  American  Archiviat 
600  Lawrence  St.  N.E. 
Waohlngton  17,  D.C, 

Dear  lir.  Wood: 

Several  days  ago  I  sent  you  a  little  American  Archl^st 
stationery.   I  lam  getting  low  on  it  myself  but  am  waiting 
to  have  more  printed  until  I  hear  frora  the  Council  about 
the  successor  to  Grace  Nute  on  the  Editorial  Board. 

I  thoug^it  I  had  more  tucked  away  X*  home  and  only  Just 
located  it.   I  will  send  you  an  ample  supply  as  soon  as 

I  get  more. 

From  time  to  time  I  have  sent  you  review  volumes  without 

a  covering  letter  and  I  have  failed  to  acknowledge  and 
thank  you  for  the  reviews  you  have  forwarded  from  time 
to  time.  I  have  not  been  well  for  several  months, 
and  was  in  the  hospital  part  of  the  time  within  the  last 
month,  80  have  had  to  conserve  my  energy  fa  much  as 

posBlble  and  knew  you  understood  that.   Although  my 
physician  has  found  several  conditions  which  may  flare 
up  again  and  cause  trouble,  he  pronounces  me  all  right 

for  the  present  and  has  dismissed  me.   I  am  still  exhaust- 
ed by  three  every  afternoon,  but  that  will  soon  pass  awayt 

I  hope,  and  I  shall  be  on  an  even  keel  once  more  and 
attending  to  my  editorial  duties. 

I  still  marvel  at  the  number  of  books  you  find  to  review. 

People  like  the  "Have  You  SeenT*  column  especially  well 
for  they  don't  like  to  wit  until  the  end  of  the  year  for 
the  annual  classified  list  to  come  out,  which  does  not 

always  include  everything  unless  important. 

Sincerely, 
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The  GAXTON  PRINTERS,  Ltd. 

Galdweix.  Idaho 

December  S,   19^*7 

The  American  Archivist 

Margaret  C,  Nco'ton,  Managing  Ed. 
Illinois  State  Library 

Springfield,  Illinoi 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

Reference  is  made  to  your  letter  of  October  29th,  wherein  you  advised  you 

were  returning  a  copy  of  Volume  I  Elsensohn's  PIONEER  DAYS  IN  IDAHO  COUNT! , 
because  you  did  not  feel  it  was  suitable  for  review  in  THE  AMERICAN  ARCHIVIST. 

To  date  the  book  does  not  seem  to  have  arrived,  and  we  will  appreciate  your 
checking  up  to  see  if  it  was  placed  in  the  mail. 

CordiAliy-  yours, 

TYu/c/xWH  PRINTERS /t<d. 

a/^^my  ̂ /^""-^^-^ GG:ey  Gordon  Gipson,  Treasurer 



Deoemlser  13 »  1947 

Mr.  Gordon  Glpcon»  Treasurer 
The  Cexton  Printers.  Ltd. 
Galdvellt  Idaho.. 

Dear  Ur.  Glpaoni 

We  are  sorry  to  hear  that  Toliane  Z  of  Elsensohn's 
Ploi^eer  Dais  In  Idaho  Cotmty.  returned  by  us  as 
unsuitable  for  review  In  The  Awerloan  Arohlvlet 
does  not  sees  to  have  been  received  by  you. 

The  records  of  the  S^^ping  Departnent  of  the 
Illinois  State  Library  show  that  this  book  was 
put  in  the  sail  October  20th.  They  have  asked 
the  Post  Office  to  attentp  to  trace  it. 

Sincerely. 



December  13 •  1947 

Mr.  RichazNl  a.  Wood 
Reviews  Editor 
The  Aaerioan  Archivist 
600  Lawrence  3t. •  N.E, 
Washington  17,  D.C. 

Dear  Mr.  Wood: 

The  Have  You  Seen  and  the  Archivist's  Book  SholS  are  being 
used  In  the  January  nunber  but  by  olstalce  the  pubMsher 
sent  proof  to  the  adjacent  authors  rather  than  to  you. 
Z  did  not  discover  that  In  tine  to  forward  then  to  you. 

Perhaps  we  could  run  a  short  notice  on  that  botanical 
book  ttiey  are  so  anxious  for  us  to. review.     Sonewhere  In 
my  files  I  have  a  folder  on  It  which  2  will  send  you  as 
soon  as  I  locate  It.      It  has  got  misplaced  but  I  will  find 
It. 

Sincerely, 



^ 

thhj  Caxton  Printers,  utd. 
GALDWKL.L.,  Idaho 

orriec  or  tmk  ^mksioknt 

December  20,  1947 

The  American  Archivist 

Margaret  C.  Norton,  Managing  Editor 
Illinois  State  Library 

Springfield,  Illinois 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

This  is  just  a  note  in  connection  with  yourletter  of  December  13th, 
to  advise  you  that  the  copy  of  PIONEER  DAYS  IN  IDAHO  COUNTY  by  Elsenshon, 
vAich  was  nailed  to  us  October  20th  by  the  Illinois  State  Librwy,  has 
finally  been  received. 

Thank  you  for  your  cooperation. 

(laliy  yours, 

Caxton  printers  ̂ Ltd. ^^^P^^^ 

Gordon  Gipson, 
GG/n 
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6CX)  Lawrence  Street  NE. 

fashingtpo,  17,  D.C. 
January  10,  19iB 

Mlsax  Margaret  C  Hortai 

Editor,  AMERICAN  ARCHIVIST 

1105  South  Second  Street 

Springfield,  Illinoie 

My  dear  Miss  Norton, 

Having  returned  from  the  irilds  of  New  Hampshire,  I  resume 

activity  hy  sending  you  two  reviews;  Sla^ton  on  two  fire  prptection  pam
phlets 

and  Qualey  on  the  last  N.C.  report. 

I  have  been  unable  to  persuade  Mr.  Kimberly  to  do  a  •Shelf' 

on  insect  enemies  so  early  in  the  winter  so  I  have  asked  Mr.  Noll  t
((  do  a  'Shelf' 

on  books  on  microphotography. 

Sincerely  yours. 

Pi chard  G.  Wood 



(^^^  ̂  

January  13,   X94d 

Mr.  Richard  a.   Wood 
Book  Review  Editor 
AflttEiaan  ArstilxUt.  ^ 
600  Lavrenoe  St.  /y«A^. 
Vaehlngton  17,   D.  0. 

Pear  Mr.  Woodt 

Under  separate  oover,  ve  are 
Bending  you  two  books. 

Very  einoertlyi 

THEO  J,  OASSADT 
Asslstaat  to  llise  Morton 
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roHMoN^^;;^^Of  Virgin.^ WILLIAM  A   WRIGHT,  Choirmon 
Toppohonnock,  Richmond 

SAMUEL  D  ROOGERS,  Vice-Choimnon 
Petersburg 

SUSIE  M  AMES 

Lynchburg 
J  VAUGHANGARY 

Richmond 

JOEL  D  GRIFFING 
Berryvill*,  Richmond 

JOHN  HOPKINS  HALL,  Jr 
PoftsmouTh,  Richmond 

Virginia  World  War  II  History  Commission 
V.  Edwin   Hemphill,  Direcror 

UNIVERSITY  OF  VIRGINIA  UBRARY 

CHARLOTTESVILLE 

WILMER  L  HALL Richmond 

JOHN  R   HUTCHESON 
Blocksburg 

LUTHER  P  JACKSON 
Petersburg 

JOSEPH  A  LESLIE,  JR, 
Norfolk 

ANNIE  McCONKEY 

Soiem 
FRED  W  McWANE LyrKhburg 

January  27,  19^8 

Hies  Uargaret  C.  Norton,  Uanaging  Editor 
2bS  Anerloan  Arohlvlat 
Archives  Department 
Illinois  State  Library 

Springfield,  Illinois 

Dear  Kiss  Norton: 

Under  separate  cover  I  am  mailing  to  you  today  a  copy  of  the  Qplfl  Star  Honor 
Roll  sH  Virginians  ;^  ̂ he  Sacond  World  Way  irtilch  has  been  published  by  the  Virginia 
World  War  II  History  Commission.  I  respectfully  suggest  that  you  may  wish  to 
publish  in  the  American  Archivist  some  brief  book  review  of  this  volume  —  one 
which  mi£^ty  I  assume,  evaluate  the  problems  of  compilation  which  were  in  part 
archival,    

So  far  as  I  can  ascertain,  we  have  succeeded, despite  incredible  delays  in 
the  processes  of  printing  and  binding,  in  publishing  the  first  Gold  Star  Honor 
Roll  to  be  issued  in  book  form  in  the  Second  World  War  by  any  of  the  war  records 
offices  or  war  history  agencies  of  the  forty  or  forty-two  states  which  have 
established  such  projects. 

I  regretted  very  much  your  enforced  absence  from  the  annvAl  meetings  of  the 
Society  of  American  Archivists  and  of  the  American  Association  for  State  and  Loo4l 
History  in  Colorado  last  fall.  I  hope  that  our  paths  will  cross  again  soon.  With 
best  wishes,  I  am 

lours  sincerely, 

W.  Edwin  HemphlU 

Director 

WEH/kb 
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9  Pebrunry  1948 

Mr.  Rlohard  G.  Wood 
Book  Review  Editor 

AaftEl5  »n.  Archlvl s  t 
600  LftWrenoe  St.  N.E. 
Waehington  17,  DVO. 

Dear  Mr.  Woodt 

We  are  Bending  under  separate  cover  a  copy  of 
the  Ck>ld  atar  Honor  Roll  of  Virginians  In  the  Second 
voria  War,  and  are  enoloelng  copy  of  latter  from  W. 
Edwin  Hemphill,  Director,  University  of  Virginia  L 
Library. 

You  will  be  pleased  to  know  tliat  Miss  Norton 
has  been  reltaMd  from  the  hoipli^l  and  although  we 
do  not  expect  her  back  too  soon,  she  may  be  expected 
to  heJl^l^  soae:. matters  In  a  month  or  so. 

Yours  very  txmly, 

THEO  J.  0A9SADY 
Assistant  State  Archivist 

TJO| 
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The  GAXTON  PRINTERS,  Ltd. 
Caldwell.  Idaho 

Febioiary  28,  19A8 

SOCIETY  OF  AMERICAN  ARCHIVISTS 

5A0  Ahnalp  Street 
Menasha,  Wisconsin 

Dear  Reviewer: 

Our  records  indicate  that  we  have  sent  you  the  following  book 
for  review  on  the  date  given,  but,  apparently  we  have  not 
received  your  clippings  containing  reviews. 

1  copy  sent  10-7-47  Elsensohn:  PIONEER  DAYS  IN  IDAHO  COUNTY 

Vfhile  we  subscribe  to  the  services  of  clipping  bureaus,  they 
do  not  gi^e  full  coverage  and  it  is.  necessary  for  us  to  write 
reviewers  at  intervals  to  request  clippings,  in  order  to  keep 
our  review  records  up  to  date. 

If  reviews  of  the  above  book  have  appeared,  we  would  greatly 

appreciate  receiving  clippings,  with  the  date  of  issue  indicated. 

Thanking  you  kindly  for  your  cooperation,  we  are. 

YoTirs  truly. 

The  GAXTON  PRINTERS,  Ltd. 

Arlene  Ccrnwell,  Review  Clerk 
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;iiaich  10,    1J48 

Mr.   Ricxir.i'd  G.    'V  od 
6o0  Lawi-aiicis   Sv.    11, L, 

Dear  J£r.   //ood: 

At  last  I  h-vt   the  Apr^i  issue   ready   t^   send  out  to  the 
printer,   oad  hL.pu   to  h,  ve  ii.y  back  Archiv^jt  co.  responJonce 
caUfcht   u>.   iu  ci  dcxj   or   l..o,      iorxL.^j     I  shall  got  back  to  the 
offxCtt    uart   tJuiiie  m  a.  d.*>    or   'v-aj,      I  Iiave  b-cn  ouu  ten 
r.^ekj    today  .^rid   1   rvj.ll   be  t.l-<i   to  ̂   ut  thu   mvalidijiii  a^ay 
in  aoth  b-lls,   ■::riwUt,h  Uij'   doctor  i;   :iiili  not  ̂   leased  wxth 
my  bloou  ^.  e^siii-'df    etc. 

Many   Lhj.ni.j  for    the  rt,/xtAc,,      On  ctxect.xxii^  your   1-5, ^-ori,   i 
f-.nd   X  have   zhc.i  a  1, 

You  usi.  for  in.ti^uctioa     about    the  leiifetn  of   the  Archivxst's 
Book  Shelf.       .hil-   it  uu_iraL'id   to   i.'^ep  it  dov.n  to  two   pa^os, 
thit  ir.  not  necessary   if   the  subj.ct  caruiot  be   treated  ade- 
»^uately  in  thci",    space,    *hi.cii  crtaxnly   is  nut    the  Cd.se  i^ith mxcro^hotofara.  iiy.      I   tliinli   the  o^uthor   jhoulu   have  -^t   suggested 
to  hxax  that    .e  pi  ef er   a   snoit  art^cli  but   thiat  h-^   should   take 
enoufcii  spuce,   but  no  ao^e,    fo:-   an  adequate   treatJient  of  his 
subjiiCt.      I    tiij.iA   r.e  have  iiad    so.ue  very  f-..ne   reports   -n  this 
gOluian  so  fa.  . 

I  h^vo  na .  er  h.^aid  axiy  aoi  e  about  the  botanic  .1  book. 

Letters  froij  Nevv  Yor/v  indicate  th^t  the  Commission  on  co- 
ord ^-itiation  of  State  activit-e  .,   or   ./xi^tever   it  was  called,   is 

preparing  a/ievv   report  which  will  coiiibine   the  repox  ts  of  ay 
cnnuaitte  ^^nd  of  tneir  first   re,  ox  t,    in  tho  light  of  the  recom- 

mendations of  the  Board   of  PegeivSts,      A5  you  hno.f,   our   i  epor t 
was  not  agreed   to  by   the  Department  of  Education  which  apparent- 

ly yielded    to  pressure  fro^a  the  otate  Library  to  keep  the 
"historical"  archives,   and  which  wanted   to  wash  its  hands of   the  archives   situation.      1   think  instead   of  reviewing   our 
rejOi  t  now,    it   .v_uld  be  desirable  to  wait  for  this  f^-xial  rei.ort 
to  be   pre  ented   to  the  legislature,    then  review  the  two  reports 
together  With  coxuu-entury  on  the  situation,        I  think  all  of 
us,   I  know  Dr.   Buck  13,   are  disappointed  in  the  nay  things 
have   turn.d   out,   but  I  guess   th-re  were  tensions  in  the 
govtxnment  that  laaue  a  compromise  necessary,        V/e  believe  that 
our  pro£,raa  w.uld  have  work-d,   but  personally  I  don't  thim.  the 
present  one  v»ill  get  very  far,      I  hope  I  am  vrrong,      I  have 
been  acquainted  wxth  that  archival   set-up  in  U&n  York  for  over 
oL  years  cind  don't   see  pro.ress  o.s  yet.      Too  much  clashxng  of 
strong   pors -nalities. 

Sincerely, 



March  17,  1948 

Mr.  Richard  &.  Wood 
Reviews  Editor 
The  Society  of  Aiaerlcan  Archivists 
600  Lawrence  St.  NE 
Washington  17,  I). C. 

Dear  Mr.  Wood: 

Under  separate  cover  or  covers,  I  am  forwarding  to  you 
several  books  submitted  for  review: 

Central  African  Archives  , . .  1955-1947 
(I  want  Victor  Gobdos  to  see  the  section  on  the 
new  building  In  this) 

Ashkenazl  and  Locker.  Palestine  Treaties >  Agreements 
and  Pronouncements 

Thompson,  D.E.   A  bibliography  of  Louisiana  Books  and 
Pamphlets 

Junta  Provincial  de  Estudlos  Hlstorloos  de  Santa  Fe. 
Revleta  Oflclal.  1947 

X  am  not  too  sure  that  all  of  these  fall  within  the  scope 
of  our  reviews  policy,  but  eon  forv?arding  them  to  you  for 
suitable  dl0i)csal. 

In  checking  recent  copies  of  Library  Journal  for  possible 
material  suitable  for  reviews  I  noted  the  following: 

aoodLlg}-! ting  for  People  at  Work  In  Reading  Rooms  and 
Uf flees.  By  Alfred  H«  Holway  and  Porotnea 
Jameson.   Boston,  Mass.:  Harvard  Business  School, 
Division  of  Research  1947.   45  ̂ .   |.75 
Suggest  Gondot  for  this. 

Rules  for  Descriptive  Cataloging  in  the  Library  of 
Congress.  Preliminary  edition.  Library  of  Oongreaa 
Descriptive  Cataloging  Division.   Washington,  Govt. 
Printing  Office.  1947.   1£B  p. 
I  don't  know  whether  this  has  rules  for  the  oatalog^g 
of  manuscripts  and  maps,  but  if  so,  those  sections 
should  be  reviewed.  I  do  not  have  &  oopy  so  cannot 
check. 

I  have  been  back  at  the  office  for  all  day  for  the  first 
time  today.   It  is  good  to  be  in  the  harness  again. 

Sincerely. 
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March  16.1948 

Miss  Arlene  Cornwell , Review  Clerk 
The  Caxton  Printers.  Ltd. 
Caldwell.  Idaho. 

Dear  Mies  Gornipll: 

The  copy  of  Elaenahon'e  "Pioneer  Days  in  Idaho  County* sent  us  for  rerlew  In  the  American  Arohiviet  was  returned 
to  the  Caxton  Printers  with  the  notation  that  it  does 
not  fall  within  the  scope  of  our  reviewing  section 
which  is  limited  to  books  on  archival  teoltuiique.   I  am 
sorry  that  we  were  unable  to  use  it.  for  this  appeared 
to  be  an  unuaually  well  done  county  hiatofy. 

Sincerely, 



,  * 
..>*'
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600  Lawrence  Street  NX. 
Washington  17,  D.D. 
April  10,19A8 

Miss  Hargaert  C.  Norton 
Editor,  AMERICAN  ARCHIVIST 
1105  South  Sewond  Street 

Springfield,  Illinois 

My  dear  Miss  Norton, 

This  is  to  send  you  Kimberly's  contribution 

for  the  'Archivist's  Bookshelf,  Because  he  has  limited  himself 

to  insect  enemies,  I  suggest  that  the  title  be  changed  frov''Arch- 

ival  Enemies"  toj^  Insect  Enemies"  and  omit  the  first  paragraph. 

For  reviews  I  send  the  following: 

Sir  Cyril  Flower  on  13  An.  ̂ ept  of  Archivist  of  U.S. 
Bom  on  the  second  issue  of  Per  Archivsr 
Lokke  on  Juneau 

Moriarty  on  Wales 
Loevinger  on  Va.  War  Records 
Shiff  on  Colorado 

Ag  for  the  Shelf ^is  it  to  early  to  discuss 

October  and  beyond?  For  October  I  am  asstusing  it  will  drop  out 

to  make  way  for  the  annual  bibliograpby.  If  so,  then  January 

19^9  is  next.  I  have  had  some  nebulous  talk  about  a  list  of 

books  to  aid  the  archivist  to  appease  the  searcher.  Likewise 

I  am  toying  with  the  idea  of  asking  someboi^  like  your  Miss 

Scheffler  to  evaluate  the  books  on  filing. 

Sincerely  yours,. 



April  16,  1948 

Or.  Richard  a.  Wood 
600  Lawrence  St.  NE 
WaBhlngton  17,  D.C, 

Dear  Mr.  Wood: 

This  iB  to  acknowledge  the  Kimberly  bookshelf  and  the 
alx  reviews  sent  me  on  the  tenth. 

I  am  assuming  that  the  Bookshelf  will  not  be  needed 
for  the  October  number,  thou^  I  have  beard  nothing 
about  the  usual  annual  bibliography. 

The  two  best  and  most  recent  books  on  filing  are  being 
reviewed  in  the  April  number.  I  do  not  think  we  need 
a  Booksehlf  article  on  that  subject.   One  subject  I 
would  like  to  see  treated,  but  I  think  it  mi^t  well 
be  longer  than  the  usual  bookshelf  might  be  one  on 
guides  to  the  use  of  government  documents,  to  include 
not  only  the  index  series  published  by  the  U.S. 
government  but  such  things  as  whal^sed  to  be  called 
•Public  Affairs  Information  Series".  "Facts  on  File" 
and  the  like.   Some  one  in  one  of  the  big  library 
document  collections  like  New  York  Public  Library 
or  the  Documents  Department  of  the  Columbia  University 
Library  could  develop  the  idea.   Along  the  line  of 
what  you  are  thinking  about  "a  list  of  books  to  aid 
the  archivist  to  appease  the  searcher"  I  would  like  to 
see  something,  again  perhaps  longer  than  usuaiftl,  on 
the  subject  of  basic  reference  books  for  an  archival 
library  -  a  sort  of  philosphical  treatise  on  the 
subject. 

Perhaps  I'll  get  some  other  ideas  after  a  while.   Right 
now  I  manage  to  stay  at  the  office  full  time,  but  aa 
"sunk"  by  the  middle  of  the  afternoon,  so  I  am  not 
forcing  myself  on  such  extra-curricular  mattirs  as  the 
Archivist  though  it  is  plenty  time  for  me  to  be  thinking 
about  it. 

Sincerely, 
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MARGARET  c  600  Lftwrence  St*  NXa 

Waehington  17,  D.C. 
April  24,1948 

NORTON 

M»*m§im§  XJiltr 

Arehiva  Depanmcnt 
IIIIdoU  Sutc  Library 

springfldd.  niinob     m^gg  Harguret  C«  Norton 
E^itoris,  Bo^       Mitor,  THE  AMERICAN  ARCHIVIST 

K«L  L.  T„T„      1105  South  Second  St. 
1..0H  diVauhoe^  J..  Springfield,  Illinoit 

GiiACi  Lsc  Nuts 

William  D.  Ovi.man     J^   ̂ ^^y   Kigg   Norton, 

Rtvltws  of  Books  _     ,        .  .-       .  _ 

Rich*.,  g.  wooo  Today»8  Offerings  are: 

makv  c.  LcTHniDCE  HAVE  YOU  SZENT 

Ttthnical  Committee 

Gust  skomas  GondoB  on  lighting 
AdiHTtlstments 

wiLUAM  D.  ovnMAN  TtJJ^BBXi  on  Canada 

Bom  on  a  new  work  on  Geman  libraries 

I  have  a  fev  stragglers  left  over  until  the  last  week  but  hope 

to  get  than  to  you  in  tine. 
Sincerely, 

R^jU^Jl  c^-uj«^ 
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RiCHAU  C.  Wood 

Ntwt  Solu 

AdvtrtlititunU 

H'lt44AM    D.   OVKMAN 
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April  29.  1948 

The  Pbilo60phinal  Library.  Inc. 
15  Sast  40th  St. 
Nev  Zork  16.  K.Y. 

Dear  Sirs: 

Under  separate  cover  we  are  returning  The  Diary  and 
Sundry  Obaervatlona  of  Thomaa  Alva  JEdlson.  edited 
by  Dagobert  D.  Runes,  sent  ue  for  purposes  of  review, 
We  regret  that  we  are  unable  to  review  this  interest- 

ing publication,  but  it  does  not  come  wlt&n  the 
scope  of  our  reviews,  which  are  limited  to  teohttical 
books  on  archives. 

We  appreciate  the  opportunity  to  see  this,  and  apolo- 
gize for  the  delay  In  returning  it  to  you.  I  have 

only  recently  returned  to  the  office  after  a  long 
and  serious  illness,  and  have  not  yet  coapletely 
cleared  ny  desk,  so  am  Just  now  getting  around  to 
your  volume. 

Sincerely. 



April  29,  1948 

Mr.  Richard  a.  Wood 
600  Lawrence  3%,   N.£. 
Waahington  17,  D.C. 

Dear  Mr.  Wood: 

This  will  acknowledge  the  ei^^t  reviews  and  the  HAVE  YOU 
SEENT  eent  ae  with  covering  letters  dated  ^rll  17  and 
24  respectively.  With  one  crowded  out  of  the  April 
nuBber  and  what  you  have  sent  ae  so  far*  we  shall  have 
fifteen  reviews  this  tiae  (July)  so  Z  do  not  auch  care 
if  the  other  reviews  which  coae  in  get  here  in  tiae  or 
not.   I  aa  particularly  pleased  that  you  got  Flower 
to  review  the  National  Archives  report.  All  the  reviews 
are  good  this  tiae,  in  fact. 

Szcept  for  the  fact  that  I  have  not  yet  received  the 
XewB  Motes  so  X  cannot  deteraine  Just  hov  aany  articles 
I  can  run  this  tiae,  I  have  the  July  ntoiber  well  along. 
X  have  to  aake  a  trip  to  the  northern  part  of  the  State 
over  the  weekend  (to  the  saae  place  irtiich  put  ae  in  the 
hospital  last  tiae) •  so  I  aa  trying  to  get  as  auch  done 
as  I  can  before  I  go.  X  want  the  July  nuaber  to  be  on 
tiae  even  if  the  April  nuaber  will  be  late.  I  returned 
page  proof  on  the  latter  on  the  27th. 

\       Sincerely* 
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!m  UniTcnIUr 
Form  AIT 
M 

*  Lafayette,  TnH    1^»i.    II  t^  194^ 
Purdue  University  Library  endeavors  to  mdmtain  a  fire  of  your publication 

to  maintain  a  fire 

but  we  have  not  received  the  following  issues : 
nM.  // 

available  I  re<,   ,  . 

file  for  binding.  "  ̂ 
If  now  available  I  requesl^^that  these  be  sent  to  us  to  complete  our 

William  H.  Hepburn,  Librarian. 

Pfr  Or.-rri'    -r^.T.jt^r-^   



May  14.  1948 

Ml SB  Jane  Oarfleld 
Periodical  Room 
Pardue  UnlTerslty 
Lafayette.  Indiana. 

Dear  Mies  Oarfleld: 

The  April  1948  nuaber  of  THE  AMERICAN  ARCHIflST  Is  not 
yet  out.  bat  you  should  receive  your  copy  Tery  ebon 
since  page  proof  went  back  to  the  printer  two  weeks 
ago.  The  delay  was  caused  by  Illness  on  the  part  of 
the  managing  editor*  but  we  hope  that  subsequent  Is* 
sues  will  be  coning  out  on  tiae. 

Sincerely* 

1- 

/ 

1     '., 

1 

1 
1 



./ 

DIVISION  or  THK  aTATS  UBMAHY. 
AMCHIVn  AND  HISTONV 

Btutt  at  Vitm  irrBtg 
DEPARTMENT  OP  EDUCATION 

•TATK  HOUSB  ANNBC 

TMNTON  7 

May  17,  1948 

The  American  Arohlvlst 

Soolety  of  Anerioan  ArohiTists 
450  South  Ahnaip  Street 
Henasha,  Wisconsin 

Gentlemen t 

Under  separate  cover,  we  are  sending  you  a  review  copy  of  a  "Bibliography  of 
New  Jersey  Official  Reports  1905-1946.''  This  bibliography,  compiled  by  Hiss  Dorothy 
F.  Lucas,  is  intended  as  a  supplement  to  the  pioneer  Basse  work,  "Index  of  Economic 
Material  in  Documents.. .of  New  Jersey.  1799-1904." 

Very  truly  yours. ruly  yours,  ft 

Roger  H.  HcDonough, 
Director. 

BHMcD/o 

...^  ,     **.*■.,.     ,  rfr't:*iK  .    ji   >>i..'  — J^ L  J...i_  :-<Jt. 

5-    S  •• 

U.  ̂ Ji^.^;*^'diL^ 

i^.dsLf^ 
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June  25.  1948 

Mr.  Ricfard  &.  Wood 
600  Lawiience  St.  i.£. 
Vashlngton  X7.  D.G. 

D«ar  Ur.  Wood: 

The  enclosed  letter  from  Herbert  Br&yer  was  addressed  to 
the  Oeorge  Bar.ta  Publishing  Conspany  which  foruarded  it  to 
Be  and  now  1  am  forwui'dln^  It  to  you.   I  aa   afraid  Her- 

bert's "return  mall'*  will  bo  delayed,  but  I  trust  he  will 
do  Uie  review  anyhow. 

I  think  Lucas'  Blbllogr&rjhy  of  Nev?  Jpraey  Offioial  Report* 
1905^1945  should  be  reviewed  laocauae  uoat  state  archlvietB 
have  documents  oolleotions  and  many  right  now  are  trying 
to  compile  such  check-lists.   X  have  not  aeen  this  par- 

ticular publication  but  Ul83  Lucas  is  outstanding  in  her 
work.  It  should  be  revie7>ed  from  the  point  of  technique. 

I  am  not  so  sure  about  Gulick^s  Adaini strati ve  Refleotiona 
from  World  War  II.   Tliere  are  apt  to  be  a  good  many  studies 
along  the  same  lines •  several  of  which  we  have  already 
reviewed.   I  would  say  that  unless  such  a  voluiae  were  con- 

fined largely  to  e.n  explanation  of  how  administration  work- 
ed from  the  point  of  view  of  its  effect  on  arohivest  we 

would  not  be  interested.   On  the  other  heind*  studies  made 
from  the  point  of  view  of  government  organization,  suhh  as 
the  ones  issued  by  the  National  AxHshives  should  be  included 
In  the  reviewB  section. 

Until  such  time  as  we  get  a  column  devoted  especially  to 
digests  of  foreign  archival  petodioalSt  such  as  Mrs.  Paul 
used  to  do  before  the  war.  I  think  we  should  continue  to 
have  reviews,  especially  for  new  publioatione  such  as  the 
one  HXH   on  Austria.   But  I  think  our  reviewers  should  *ot 
try  for  a  detailed  report  on  each  article,  but  rather  try 
to  show  whHt  foreign  archivists  are  thinking  about,  parti- 

cularly their  difficulties  in  adjusting  to  new  conditions* 
as  well  as  new  or  modified  techniques.   I  like  Horn's  re- 

views very  much. 

I  enclose  a  copy  of   a  review  recently  published  in  College 
and  Research  Libraries.   This  is  em  excellent  review,  but 
if  it  had  been  done  for  us  I  would  have  preferred  a  very 
brief  listing  of  the  non-archival  parts.  Just  to  show  what 
they  were  talking  &;:;Out,  but  a  rather  more  detailed  review 
of  the  parts  specifically  applicable  to  archives.  Maybe  I 
am  wrong,  however. 

Sincerely. 
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Jane  27 •  1948 

Mr.  Roger  R.  Mc  Donougji*  Director 
Division  of  State  Library*  Archivee 

and  Hittory 
Department  of  Education 
State  Hottse  Annex 
Trenton  ?•  X.J, 

Dear  Mr.  Mc  Donotig^r 

So  far  we  hare  not  received  the  review  copy  of  a  "Biblio- 
graphy of  Hew  Jersey  Official  Reports  1905-1945  which 

you  wrote  yoa  were  sending  to  the  American  Archivist. 
Instead*  and  probably  picked  up  and  pialcked  by  BlstsJte* 
«e  have  received  a  State  Library  copy  of  CLton  TruebMod 
Alternative  to  futility.  We  are  returning  this  latter 
voltme  to  you  under  separate  copy. 

If  you  have  not  already  sent  out  the  review  copy  referred 
to  above*  please  send  it  directly  to  our  reviews  editorl 

Dr.  Richard  0-.  Wood 
600  Lawrence  St.  N  E 
Washington  17*  D.C. 

Sincerely* 
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July  7,  1948 

Mr.  Richard  G.  Wood 
600  Lawrence  II  E 
Waahlngton  17,  D.C. 

Dear  Mr.  Wood: 

Kach  time  I  liet  the  "Haye  Tou  SeenY*  column  to  be  sent 
to  you  in  proof*  and  each  time  the  printer  omits  to  send 
it.  I  corrected  it  ill  well  as  I  could  and  sent  proof 
back*  but  am  encloaiiil  a  copy  of  galley  proof  which  you 
can  get  back  to  me  in  time  to  make  any  corrections  on  the 
page  proof. 

Miss  Jorgensen*  in  her  review  of  the  report  of  the 
Swedish  archiYSS  for  1945  summarises  aoi   essay  by  Gustar 
Fleetwood  entitled  "fhe  Preserration  of  Medierstl  Seals 
in  the  RiksarkiT*.  Z  think  it  would  be  interesting  to 
secure  permission  to  reprint  this  in  The  AMCRICAH  ARCHIVIST 
if  we  could  get  some  one  to  translate  it  for  us.  Do  you 
suppose  she  would  do  itT  Would  you  mind  asking  her* 

pi ease T 

I  think  I  have  several  letters  from  you  in  my  desk  at 
home*  but  for  the  moment  I  cannot  remafter  iriiether  they 
contain  questions  I  should  answer.  If  so*  I  will  write 
again  soon. 

Sincerely » 

I  am  forwarding  the  Archives  Year  Book  for  South  African HllIQry...  6th  year. 
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Julj  17.   1948 

Dr.   Rlctiard  O.    Wood 
BooJc  Reviews  Editor 
THE  AMERICAN  ARCHIVIST 
CiOO  Lawrence  St.  •  M.E. 
Washington  17*  D.C. 

Doar  Mr.   Wood: 

Copy  for  *Haye  Tuu  SennT"  arrived  Just  In  tine  for  page 
proof.  Thank  you  for  returning  It  so  promptly. 

This  will  also  acknowledge  the  reviews  by  Mood*  Fox. 
Muller*  Bom  and  Killer*  also  Quynn.   I  think  it  would 
be  advisable  for  her  to  watch  for  things  of  Interest  to 
us  in  ̂ ranc&«  especially  those  catalogs  she  mentions. 

We  have  narer  had  an  article  descriptive  of  the  Soole 
dee  Char  tree  and  I  think  we  ought  to  have  one.  Perhpipa 
Miss  Quynn  could  either  do  one  herself  or  make  contact 
with  someone  at  the  school  who  would  do  it.  Would  you 
Bind  asking  herT 

X  have  set  aside  this  Saturday  Doming  to  gee  caught  up 
with  ny  ARCHIVIST  correspondence  t  but  have  decided  that 
is  impossible.  Bere  It  is  11:20  A.M.  and  X  have  halt  a 
do ten  more  "musts"  ahead  of  me. 

Lester  thinks  we  should  shop  around  a  little  more  for  a 
printer*  but  we  have  a  bird  in  the  hand  and  it  is  almost 
time  to  go  to  press f  so  X  think  X  will  close  the  contract 
wi^  the  Torch  Press*  X  will  be  away  part  of  September 
and  X  en  afrsiid  we  never  would  get  out  the  October  number 
if  we  wait.  So  to  press  we  go  August  1st  as  per  schedule. 

Sincerely* 



/ 

Albemarle  County  Historical  Society 
Organized  1940 

Charlottesville,  Virginia 

July  21,  1948 

Ulse  Uargaret  Norton,  Editor 
The  American  Archivist 
Illinois  State  Library 
Springfield,  IHIjioIb 

Deeir  Kiss  Norton: 

I  am  mailing  to  you  today  under  separate  cover  a 
comp^mentary  copy  of  the  most  recent  publication  of  the 

Albemarle  County  Historical  Society,  Its  4-56-pcige  history 
of  the  participation  of  the  people  of  this  community  in  all 
phases  and  activities  of  the  recent  war  effort,  both  at  home 
and  abroad.  This  volume  Is  entitled  Ftir suits  of  War;  the 
People  of  Charlottesville  and  Albemarle  Covin ty.  Virginia . 

iO  the  Second  World  War.  It  has  been  written  by  eight  authors 
amd  edited  by  me. 

I  am  hopeful  that  possibly  you  may  be  able  to  publish  a 
book  review  of  this  volume  in  a  future  issue  of  Kje  American 
Archivist.  I  recognize  the  fact  that  you  cannot  review  all 

local  historj'  books  published  in  the  United  States.  However, 
I  assvmie  that  possibly  the  way  in  which  my  associates  and  I 
have  utilized  certain  archival  materials  to  supplement  our 
heavy  dependence  upon  the  local  newspaper,  as  is  revealed  in 
the  footnotes  which  I  published  collectively  near  the  rear  of 
the  volume  and  the  fact  that  war  history  has  been  considered 
by  the  Society  of  American  Archivists  in  some  of  its  joint 
meetings  of  recent  years  with  the  American  Association  for 
State  and  Local  History  may  jvistify  the  inclusion  in  your 
journal  of  a  review  of  this  unusual  volune. 

I  can  accept  with  equanimity  whatever  decision  you  may 
make  in  regard  to  this  qttestion,  and  I  shall  certainly  appreciate 

yovu"  favorable  consideration  of  my  suggestion. 

With  best  personal  wishes  to  you  and  a  hope  that  we  shall 
see  each  other  again  next  October  in  Raleigh,  I  am 

lours  sincerely, 

W.  Edwin  Hemphill  '>*-^'*ye_ 
Editor 

WEH:bmb 

78^ 
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600  Lawrence  St.  Ne. 
*'*n§rto5  "^  Washington  17,D.C. 
M..^n,Bii„r  July    31,19^ 

Arehiva  Dqiutinait 

iiiiaob  sute  ubruT  tfiss  Margaret  C.  Norton 
springfldd.  niiBob  jjditor,  American  Archivist 
AUioriai  Bemr*  1105  South  Second  street 
io..t  L.  T.IT..  Springfield,  Illinois 

l.ioM  DsValimou,  Ja. 

c>ACB  Us  NvTB     Hy  dgar  Miss  Norton, WiLLMM  D.  OtBIMAN 

„  ,   ,  .  ̂   This  is  to  enclose  the  HAVE  TOU  SEEM?  This  is  all  I Rtvtntt  0/  Books 
RiCHAKo  G.  Wood 

NntNoitt         have  at  the  present  moment,  Brayer's  review  not  having  come.  Perhaps  it Makv  C  LmiunicB 

Tochnteat  Commute*    ifill  coffle  In  time  to  squeeze  in  within  a  day  or  two. 
ClMT  SkOUAS 

AdvTiiumenti  Shall  I  asBiuDe  that  the  Torch  Press  will  be  the 
WiLUAM   D.   OVDtMAN 

publisher  for  the  January  issue  and  that  the  deadline  will  be  on 

November  as  usual! 

Sincerely  yours 

Ra^c*-^   Q^^vjj»^
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Au^ist  20,    19^8 

Dr.   Ricliard  0.   Wood 
600  Lawrence  St.   N.E. 
Washington  17,    D.C. 

Dear  Dr.  Wood: 

For  some  reason  my  AMERICAN  ARCHIVIST  correspondence  haa 
swamped  ne  lately,  and  I  have  tended  to  rer^ly  first  to 

those  letters  not  requiring  much  thought,  and' to  shove Inportant  things,  ouch  as  your  i^cent  letters,  into  the 
background  until  I  could  flr.d  tine  tc  think  then  through. 

I  an   Inclined  to  believe  v/o  shall  have  to  restrict  our 
reviews  of  tho  var  history  vol\mes  which  will  be  coning 
in  in  a  flood  for  a  while.  I  think  we  should  reviev/ 
selected  volunes  on  the  basis  of  type  and/or  geography, 

that  is,  the  boat  of  t'.ien.   I  think  vre  night  let  thorn 
pile  up  and  when' we  so"t  three  or  four  typical  examples 
of  vai'ioua  types,  have  one  person  ^evle^^  the  group  as  a 
whole.   Meantime,  I  think  they  might  well  be  listed  in 
KAVS  YOU  SFSn  as  they  cone  in,   I  enclose  Dr.  Hemphill's 
letter   of  transnissal  as  a  sample  C6   one  man's  point  of 
view.  Whatever  way  you  handle  this  will  bo  satisfactory 
to  ne. 

I  an.  sorry  you  are  Iigvlng  trouble  finding  some  one  to  do 
the  Archivist's  Book  Shelf  on  the  government  docunont 
aids.   I  sug.^eat  Mrs.  Violet  Cabeen,   chief  docunent 
cataloger,  United  Nations  Library,  Lake  Success,  !l.Y; 

She  was  one  of  my'Cclumbla  students,  so  knows  our  archi- val point  of  view,  and  for  najiy  years  was  head  of  the 
documents  department  of  Columbia  University.  If  'jhe 
won't  do  it,  I  would  go  to  some  library  rather  than  to 
archivists. 

You  ask  me  to  rule  on  Bradford's  Documentation.  I  have 
not  seen  the  book,  but  would  be  inclined  from  the  title 
to  agree  with  you  that  this  is  probably  more  in  the  libra- 

ry field.  Although  most  archivists  have  to  collect  govern^ 
ment  documents,  from  the  point  of  view  of  technique  I 
would  say  that  we  are  interested  in  them  chiefly  as  li- 

brary aids  to  our  own  work.  I  suggested  the  Shelf  on 
then  as  a  guide  to  tools,  rather  than  as  a  selection  of  the 
best  dociiments,  which  is  what  I  suspect  this  is. 

Sincerely, 



August  20,  1948 

Dr.  W.  BdxiTln  Hemphill,  Ed}. tor 
Albemarle  County  Hlatorlcal  Society 
Oharlotteavllle ,  Virginia. 

Dear  Dr.  Hemphill: 

Bone  tine  aco  I  tranonltted  the  copy  of  Pursuits  of  <6rt 
V!lf  ?^   of  q^arlotteavmA  an^  Albenarle  dountv:  Vlrl 
p|f&  ̂ ?  ouy  Boo^;Hevieva  Editor,  Rlohax-d  dr.   Wood  of  the 

nn,^i?^  ̂ -  Tr*;2v^  ̂ ^""^   *^**  I  ̂ vo  not  given  you  the 
J«  J!  Ti   *  ̂l^ankWpu  for  sending  this  to  ua.  'I  have to  do  F.ll  ay  own  typi^j  for  the  editorial  office,  and 
In  oonsequonce  correapo^ence  hao  a  tendency  to  pile  up/ 

^JSii«f;'i«f°?  t'^^J^Z^'^o^   decided  on  a  pftllcy  about 
iSJ  hYi?f,.?-f2*L^J^i°'^  5°2^*  particularly  aa  reggrda 
volu«i   Si  ?o?v  J  ̂2  ''*'*  5}0«^;^ov  ho  will  handle  your volume.  We  talked  at  one  time  ■•bout  havl^  a  eroun  of 

^T^Y.iri^^.^1  T  i}'"^."^*  ̂   -uspect  ifa  if^S  vfy 
rS^mnJj  Jtr^-J***^?"*^®  i^*"  "^***»'*  otherwlee  ve  shall  be 
^l^^^   with  that  type  of  revlewa,  ftowever,  we  do  «>- preolate  having  the  volume  submitted,  and  will  «lve  It at  least  some  form  of  mention. 

Mlas  Jogefa^and  I^are  looking  forward  to  seeing  all  our 

J«  !?J^«?^?*^*^^^*™*  ^  glad' to  hear  you  are  planning to  attend  the  meeting. 
Sincerely, 

/ 
/ 
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S-^rln--fiold,    111. 

Sr.pt '-nb'^r'  10,    19';'8 

!'r.    Rlclv  r-l  ̂ ..    '.'ood 
600   Lr'Trencp   St:    !'  " 
',v'af3hlnp:ton   17,    D.    C. 

Der.r  I'r.    '-.'oorl: 

In  .-'•olnr  th.Ton<^h  rrj   n-'il,  I  fir/'',  r-n  unp.nG'.;err>d 
cusRtlon  in  your  Iptt^^r  rlrtp-ri  Aupru^t;  20.   You  asked 
■?.bout.  -  r-^vlev  of  lif^onrr.i  'Diltp'r  book  on  the  Adnini~ 
gtr^'^'tion  of  th'^  ̂ TF.nhinrrton  nnrl  Ad-n!=^  Ac.inlni3tr" tiona. 
Kno'dnn^  Profesror  '.liltp'R  point  of  view  on  adninletra- 
tiv<='  history,  I  •^oulr''.  rn.y   thnt  -.-r  p.ho\:l'T  have  the  book 
reviewed  p.b  yo:j.  Gn~:jented. 

I  think  '-re   should rlf^o  revl-^-'  Jf»nkinR*  Collected 
Public  Docurcntr.  of  the  nt^.te:  n  check  liflt.  Many 
archlvlatR  have  the  tank  of  coll<^ctlng  the  printed 
dodutnentc  of  their  et'^tee  and  a  nur.ber  of  then  are  con- 
piling  or  have  recently  nnbllohed  check  lletfi.   The 
revlevm  of  theoe  I  feel  nhcald  Iry  confltderable  enphaaia 
upon  the  nethod  of  oelection  and  techftlqueo  of  handling 
the  na.terir.l.   :ie;'  Jerf^oy  for  instance,  has  recently 
publinhed  norethinp:  ninllar  to  Jenkins',  only  for  a  com- 

paratively recent  period.   Perhaps  the  tvo  books  could  be 
conbir.ed  in  on'^  revie-;.   I  realize  th-'t  cor.r'   of  thece  books 
I  occaoionally  aur^^ent  for  revlevr  are  olightly  out  of  archi- 

val field  but  many  of  our  Bt'^to  archlvlots  are  doing  that 
oort  of  vork  bo  if  vp  d,.o   not  have  too  many  of  that  type  of 
booko  to  revie",  I  think  th^y  vo':ld  be  T-xorth  vhlle. 

I  hope  you  are  enjoyin:  your  vacation  and  I  hope  further 
that  none  of  the  nail  han  been  for^'arded  to  you.   I  received 
proof  on  the  Rcvleu  section  ̂ .it  '-'■ould  appreciate  your  sending 
the  p;alley  proof  on  your  rpty?^n  and  sending  it  to  ne  so  that 
I  c^n  include  rny  of  your  ch-'nercn  in  the  paj^e  proof. 

I  am  leavinp?  th«  end  of  next  veek  for  a  Ilevr  England 
vacation.   I  an  drlvln.e:  to  Stockbridge,  Haoa.  vrlth  a  friend. 
Unfortunately  I  have  only  tvo  T.-eekc  but  the  trip  to  Raleigh 
vrlll  take  anoth'^r  tvo  vceks  so  I  v.'ill  get  the  er.ulvalent  of the  month. Sincerely, 

!IAHGAR?:T  C.    NORTOM 

HClJ:n^' 



Springfield,  111. 
September  17,    19^+8 

t-lr.  Richard  G.  Wood 
600  Lawrence  St.  N.  E. 
Washington  17,  D.  C. 

Dear  Mr.  v:ood: 

Thank  you  for  the  corrected  proof  on  the 
Reviews.  It  did  not  come  until  sfter  I  had 

returned  galley  proof  but  I  onn  catch  euch  cor- 
rections as  I  have   not  already  made  on  the  page 

proof.  You  do  not  get  the  original  copy  because 
that  has  to  cone  to  me.  What  we  want  to  catch 
are  any  alipa  which  may  have  crept  Into  the 
original  copy.  Particularly  because  of  an  error 
of  marking  copy  which  put  Nr.  Holl*s  contribution 
Into  larger  print  than  I  Intended,  I  found  It 
necessary  to  do  some  Juggling  In  order  to  keep 
the  magazine  \rlthln  the  96   pages.  I  managed  to 

get  everything  In  except  the  "Have  You  Seen?' This  I  had  to  omit  at  the  last  minute.   Several 

of  the  items  also  appeared  in  Mr.  Smith's  "Writings 
on  Archives  and  Manuscripts."  I  do  not  have  the 
■Have  You  Seen?"  at  the  office  but  will  send  It 
to  you  before  copy  for  the  next  number  la  due.  I 
would  suggest  that  the  January  compilation  ellfclnate 
those  Items  that  have  appeared  In  the  annual  blbllo- 
graph  and  that  you  combine  the  rest  with  that  for 
your  same  column  for  January;  for  this  I  will  allow 
you  one  or  two  extra  pages. 

I  hope  you  had  a  restful  vacation.  I  leave 
tomorrow  morning  for  the  Berkahlres  on  my  vacation. 

Sincerely, 

MAROARST  C.    NORTON 

HCN;iiw 
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Sprlnj^fleld,    111. 
Oct.    11,    19^^8 

Mr.    Rich^.rd  ri.    ••roorl,    Hpv1«»-'  Editor Thft  Anerlcftn   A.rchlvipt 

600  Lftvrrf»nce   St.    11.    '^. 
Wp.nhlnfjton  17,    D.    C. 

Deftr  Mr.   Wood: 

I  am  Inclined  '"o  thlnl:  th^t  Dr.  Carrell's 
Political  and  LeprlPlatlvo  History  of  Liberia 

does  not  come  ••'ithin  th"  Escope  of  our  reviews. 
If  this  were  an  Amerlcpn  subject  I  think  we 
should  consider  it  because  such  studies  are 
interesting  to  American  Archivists  from  the 
stand  point  of  technioue  ra-ther  than  of  content. 

Since  I  shall  not  be  back  from  meeting  in 
time  to  do  much  on  the  ̂ Jierican  Archivist 
before  the  first  of  November,  I  have  set  the 
deadline  for  January  copy  at  November  10. 

Under  separate  cov«^r,  I  am  sending  you  more 
letter  heads  and  envelopes.  I  am  also  forward- 

ing the  ProceedinPTS  of  Meetings  of  the  Indian 
Historical  Records  Commission  for  19^6. 

Sincerely, 

Archivist 

MCN;mw 
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NoTcnbffr  16,   19^ 

Mr.   HlohirA  "J.  Vood 
600  l.t.vTerce  St.   K  '^ 
Wanhlngton  17,  D.   C. 

I)enr  Mr.   Wood: 

This  vlll  itoknovlAdorc  th<»  r«oeipt  of  the  following 

revlewe  "by  Litton,    Thon&s,   Holdcaniper  and  E&dof  alao 
thft  TffTlev  of  th«  "book  PvirBulto  of  Var.   llTcewifle  the Have  gou  Seen?  and  th«»  Shelf. 

It  ie  not  poseiblo  for  me  to  tell  exactly  how 
nany  ooplen  «»  oain  fumiflh  Mr.   Wiloox  because  that 
depends  on  the  pagination.     I  think  ve  can  proQlse  hio 
at  least  ten  and  pertaispfl  nore.     The  January  noaber  was 
sent  to  press  last  Monday  despite  the  fact  that  the 
P]resident*s  Address,  the  Secretary's  report  on  Proceed- 

ings and  the  News  Notes  have  not  yet  been  received. 
I  hope  Karl  ifill  be  more  snooessfnl  In  enforcing  his 
deadlines. 

Sincerely, 

MCIJ;R!v 
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^Dr\n<Tfleld,    111. 

!:ov.   23,    19ii8 

!*r.    Rlch?.rd  (J.    '•••'oofl 
600  Ifi^-rrencf   St.    -i.K. 
•.'nGh1.n-:ton  17,    T).C. 

le-r  Mr.    '.'ood: 

I  think  '-'»»  phoul'l  r-^vle'-r  both  of  the  books 
f'n^^^rptp''^  in  your  l^ttor  of  !!ov(?nbfir  20  -  thnt 
In  Mearnr, '  Collootlon  of  Lincoln  'anuflcrlpts 
r.lno  thp  ?.uspl''n  bo^'--  o=ll<»d  Oiitllnp  of  the 
History  of  ̂ rchiv^l  QpTf} .    Ir.  o-pttlne  out  the 
Lincoln  ILinuscrlpt  collection  volune  the  revle'-', 
I  think,  nhould  pnr)h'^°i7.e   th<?  introduction  rather 
than  tVie  contentfl  of  the  collection,  except  to 
connent  on  the  selection  snd  teohniCF.l  Aspects  of 
the  treatment  of  the  material. 

So  far  I  have  had  no  inspiration  on  the  April 
Archivist's  Book  Shelf.   In  fact  I  have  had  no 

time  to  think  about  that  because  I  have  been  very- 
busy  since  ray  return  from  the  meeting. 

Sincerely, 

KCN;n'.>r 

iv\»- 
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Dr.    Richarrl  G.    V/ood 
Revieva  Sdltor 
T:-:E  AllSRICAIi  AP.CHIVI3T 
600  Lavrrence  St.   U.S. 
V/aehlngton  17,   D.C. 

Dear  Mr.   Wood: 

It  Is  probabljl  too  late  now  to  cet   anyone  to  do  a' Book Shelf  for  the  April  nunber.   Like  the  rest  of  you,  I  have 
had  no  inspiration  on  the  subject.  V/e  have  pretty  well 
covered  the  field,  I  think,  except  possibly  for  the 
history  of  manuscripts.  I  would  like  sonetimo  to  see  a. 
Shelf  on  that  subject,  also  a  bibliopjraphy  of  reproductions 
of  llluninated  nanuscrijlB  suitable  for  d is  lay  purposes,  . 
Pierce  Butler  of  the  University  of  ChicRfjo  Library  School 
coniofl  to  nind  since  horhaa  taughts  courses  on  the  subject. 
I  presume  art  nuseuno  have  done  nore  with  tho  subject  than 
nost  libraries,  but  I  nay  bo  v/rong.  Pfirhapa  soneone  at 
Huntington  Library  nicht  do  it,  thoufjh  I  do  not  renenber 
noeing  that  sont  of  material  on  display  there. 

Soraetime  I  should  also  like  to  see  sonothing  on  general 

reference  books  which  would  belonc  In  an  archivist's 
library  -  thincs  like  the  Dictionary  of  National  E.'.orraphy, 
the  best  atlases  fron  our  poirtt  of  view,  etc.  Thlo  it 

would  be  hard  to  cot  done  richt.  Porha^'S  Mr.  Snith  of  the 
National  Archives  nirht  have  sone  i<leafl. 

I  shall  havo  plenty  of  material  for  the  April  nunber  without 

the  Shelf  thou{^h'of  course  I  should  like  one.   Things  con- 
tinue to  ■;:>ile  u*^,  so  it  i?  as  well  5.  c^osa  that  I  an  getting 

out  as  editor,   I  have  cortain].y  had  little  tine  to  think 
about  tho  na^azlne  lately.  Pape  proof  ought  to  be  coning 
along  any  day  now,  for  January. 

Sincerely, 



F&bruary  15,  1949 

Dr.  Richard  0.  Vood 
War  Racordfl  Offlco 
Room  8  E 
RatlmuLL  Archives 

Daar  Dr.  Yoodi 

By  action  of  the  Council  of  the  Sociaty  of  Aaarican 

Arohi-vlsts,  taksn  on  October  Z9,  IBM,  it  was  votad  "that 
Karl  L.  Trevar's  tem  as  adit<ar  extand  Arcn  tha  JUI7  1D49 
Issua^  and  that  ha  aako  othar  aditorial  appolntjamta  for 
tha  saaa  tera.'^  B7  authority  of  thia  aotlon,  I  taka  pObaasura 
in  asking  you  to  oontinna  as  saotion  adltor  in  oharga  of 
book  rarlaws  and  tha  "ArtdiiTists  Bookshalf*  for  tha  tarn 
apaeifiad.  Z  sinooraly  hops  that  yon  will  find  it  possibla 
to  accapt  thia  ai>pointaBntf  toe  your  qoartarly  contribationa 
hava  play»d  a  larga  part  in  aacuring  tha  farorabla  reoaptlon 
glron  to  tfas  Aaarican  Archi^st  undar  lULsa  Morton's  adltor- 
ahlp. 

Ton  will  nota  that  I  hava  foUosad  yottr  suggastion  that 

you  ba  ralleirad  of  tha  raaponslblllty  for  tha  "Ba-va  Ton  Saan 
Colwn"  by  gatting  lir.  Laatar  Saith  to  handla  it.  Mr.  Saith 
haa  agraad  to  do  tha  aork  inrolvad  bagiimlng  with  tha  Ootobar 
1949  iaaua. 

Slnoaraly  yoors. 

KUr  Jno 
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c ASSUAL   REPORT  0?  THE  REVIEWS  EDITOR 

The  four  Issuas  uader  oonaldaratlon  are  those  of  October  1948 

and  January,  April  and  July  1949.  During  this  period  48  reriews 

were  published  or  an  average  of  a  dozen  to  an  issue.  Of  these  48 

reviews,  36  were  written  by  members  of  aiA.  and  13  by  non-members^ 
In  Ootober  1943  appeared  the  so-oalled  "National  Aro hives"  issue 

wherein  all  the  items  exoept  one  oame  from  members  of  the  Hational 

Archives  staff*  Since  that  time  it  has  been  my  policy  to  redress 

the  balance  between  Washington  and  the  rest  of  the  nation.  Of  the 

48  reviews,  42  were  written  by  persons  not  on  the  national  Arch- 

ives staff  and  36  were  written  by  persons  outside  of  Washington, 

D.C*  Twenty-one  reviews  have  been  of  works  produced  outside  the 

United  States  and  ̂ emada.  In  the  selection  of  reviewers  this  de- 

partment has  ranged  geographically  as  far  as  South  ̂ trlotk,   Ger- 

many,  Great  Britain  and  ̂ ashkatchewan* 

A  word  may  be  said  about  the  method  of  recruiting  reviewers* 

In  1944  all  members  received  cards  asking  them  to  state  the  fields 

in  which  they  were  interested*  When  a  new  member  Joins  the  Society 

he  is  greeted  by  one  of  the  reviewer's  cards*  This  editor  haA 

found  these  cards  most  helpful  but  also  attentpts  to  extend  this 

list  by  searching  for  possibilities  in  other  learned  periodicals 

or  by  soliciting  names  fron  friends  and  associates*  Among  members 

this  editor  feels  no  coinpunction  about  asking  for  assistance  because 

he  holds  firmly  to  the  theory  that  SAA  is  a  cooperative  venture  and 

all  can  contribute  a  share  in  the  enterpriae*  This  editor  would  in- 

finitely prefer  a  newcomer  in  the  reviews  field  if  he  can  "deliver" 

to  a^big  name"  who  cannot  produce  proorptly* 

It  Is  our  policy  to  omit  the  Archivist ' s  Book  Shelf  in  the  Oct- 

ober issue  to  meJce  room  for  the  annual  bibliography,  otherwise  we 

W^. 



.  AKBUAL  BEPOSF-2 

have  manageA  one  aaoh  Issue  slnos  Miss  Horton  InltlateA  this  faa'- 

tturs.  It  is  nj  1)slisf  that  thA  Shslf  has  bean  nurture!  to  a  point 

where  another  editor  oould  take  it  orer*  This  last  year  has  seen 

the  Have  You  Seen?  oolumn  transferred  to  another  editor* 

Recomaendations 

(1)  This  editor  feels  that  it  would  he  worthwhile  if  the  suh-editors 

oould  meet  with  the  Editorial  Board.  It  is  not  to  be  ezpeoted  that 

the  sub-editors  (like  the  delegate  from  Alaska)  would  aotiyely  par- 

ticipate in  the  meetings  but  a  broader  viewpoint  toward  the  publioa- 

tion  would  be  obtained. 

(2)  This  editor  feels  tha"t  the  foreign  language  reriews  oould  be 
oonverted  into  digests  under  a  separata  editorship.  If  this  were 

done,  it  would  be  a  return  to  am  earlier  poxio/  of  the  periodical* 

(3)  Outside  his  own  immediate  field,  this  editor  hopes  to  see  a  oon- 

tinned  trend  of  non^Vederal  subjeots*  It  is  hoped  that  eaoh  state 

0601  be  represented*  Oontrary  to  the  belief  of  ay  learned  oolleagues, 

I  do  not  think  that  these  oem  be  standardised  enough  to  serre  as  a 

basis  for  oongparison*  Soae  states  do  not  hare  arohires;  yet  they 

should  hare  artioles  if  for  no  other  reason  than  to  stress  that 

absence .Town,  city  and  county  arohires  should  be  a  continuing  con- 

cern and  the  raried  experience  and  "know  how"  of  the  well  establish- 

ed should  be  adequately  set  for  for  the  beginners* 

Respectfully  submitted 

Richard  0*  Wood 



The  American  Archivist 

Editor's  Correspondence  with  News  Notes  Editors 
19^16-1948 

(This  file  is  from  the  Society  of  American 

Archivists'  Archives  which  are  located  at  the 
University  of  Wisconsin  Archives^  Madison  - 
Record  Series  200/7/2  -  Box  1.  File  12.) 
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Margaret  C.  Nortoa 
Archivist 
Archiyes  Division 

lUinois  State  Li' 
Springfield,  lU. 
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Dear  fTJend: 
'rrl  ■S>:H^«4: 

am  you  ple^gS: JMri;g3rs  compU^-k:  top  notch 
^ooSTf^S^®"^  ̂ °'  *^®  ̂ ^^   issue  of  theAMERICAN 
ARCHIVIST  ly  sending  news  items  pertaining  to  the archival  activities  of  your  institution  and  of 
your  state  to  the  undersigned  before  March  8,  19^6. 

Karl  L.  Trever 
National  Archives 
Washihgton  25,  D.  C. 

->-4i,-. 

k<«-i.;-.  ■.  ̂ .  ->. 

^'^:.i>:^ 



1105  South  Saoond  Street 
Springfield,  Illinois 
March  2,  1946. 

Mp.  Karl  L.  Trerer 
Newe  Kotes  Sditor, 
The  Anerican  Archivist 
The  National  Archives 
Washington,  D.  C. 

Dear  V.r.  Trever: 

Proliably  no  one  in  tLe  Society  of  American  ArchiTlsts  talks 
■ore  than  I  about  cooperation  with  the  Rditor  of  the  Society  of 
American  Archivists,  yot  I  never  send  you  news  notes.   The  reason 
for  that  is  that  the  past  year  we  have  been  losing,  staff  fflemhers 
steadily,  and  we  have  been  doing  well  to  hold  our  own. 

A  civil  service  exeuRin&tion  has  been  called  for  Dccument 
Archivist  and  Classifier  (Assistant  Archivist^  to  take  the  place   , 
of  l^r.  »^etherbee  resigned,  and  Field  Visitor  for  Archives  (Mr. 
Blood  resigned),  and  Photographers  (to  put  those  in  service  on 
oivil  eervice  for  the  first  tlice).   ̂ ince  it  will  bo  necessary 
for  candidates  to  file  applicatione  before  April  1st,  it  would 
do  no  good  to  give  this  in  the  News  Notes  for  the  April  issue  of 
The  American  Archivist,   ^f  you  know  personally  of  anyone  who 
would  tie  interested  for  eitlier  of  the  positions  to  be  filled,  I 
would  appreciate  your  passing  on  the  word  to  them.   We  are 
particularly  anxious  to  ̂ et  the  right  person  for  the  Assistant 
Archivist,  because  I  shall  be  retiring  in  a  few  years  and  the 
Assistant  Archivict  chould  be  a  person  ^ho  could  siicceed  ise. 

Ur.    S.  Ambrose  ^etherbee,  who  has  been  the  Document  Arohlvist 
and  Classifier  here  for  the  last  eight  years  has  returned  to  the 
Illinois  State  hj^etorioal  Library  in  an  editorial  capacity  (I 
think  Assistant  Sditor,  but  an  not  s\ire).   Probably  it  would  b« 
better  to  hold  the  announcement  of  his  resignation  until  we 
announce  his  successor. 

I  am  advised  that  it  will  probably  be  desirable  to  set  May 
1ft  as  the  deadline  for  the  July  issue  which  the  Council  la 
very  anxious  to  have  me  get  out  on  tine. 

If  you  have  any  suggestions  for  ways  to  improve  The  American 
Archivist,  please  send  them  on. 

Sincerely, 

Sditor-JEleot 
THS  AllXBIOAN  ABCHI7IST 

icn:lk 



1105  South  S«oond  Street 
Springfield,  Illinois 
May  4.  1946 

Mr.  Karl  L.  Trever 
The  National  Archives 
Washington,  D.  C. 

Dear  Mr.  Trevor: 

There  in   apparently  nothing  «|iich  I  can  do  about  /our  deadline 
for  copy.   I  cannot  uake  up  the  review  until  I  knotr  how  nuch  space 
to  allow  for  your  news  notes.   The  printer  tells  mn  that  under  present 
conditions  I  uutit  allorr  hiin  at  least  r.ix  or  fitc-ven  'veoks  for  print- 

ing, which  'vith  a  tvo  laonth  fleadline  allows  lae  only   a  woek  for  read- 
ing galley  .-And  m^:e  proof.   The  BiSunta  pwople  trill  ne  that  when  condi- 

tions are  nornjal  thwy  can  uriVAlly  }iH.ndlo  it  In  two  or  three  weeks. 
I  hope,  therefore,  that  after  the  next  coiiplo  of  issues  we  will  be 
able  to  Move  up  the  deadline  for  everyone.   I  realize  of  couroe  that 
your  deadlines  for  the  April  and  July  Issues  have  been  very  close 
together,  but  I  do  not  feel  badly  that  you  did  not  supply  a  very 
long  colmtn  this  tlia»,  because  I  have  other  naterlal  which  I  wanted 
to  use  in  this  issue.   I  an  sorry,  therefore,  but  August  let  will 
have  to  be  your  deadline  for  the  October  issue.   I  hope  by  the 
December  issue  that  I  can  do  better  by  yo^x. 

Miss  Chatfield's  review  is  too  long,  and  I  shall  have  to  ask 
her  to  cut  it  down,  although  I  have  not  had  time  to  study  it  carefully 
enough  as  yet  to  make  specific  suggestions.   It  is  ny  feeling  that 
our  reviews  should  be  limited  to  1,000  words  unless  the  review  sum- 

marises the  contents  of  a  publication  which  is  limited  to  a  yr&ry 
small  circulation  or  copies  of  which  it  will  be  difficult  for  some 
other  reason  for  our  members  to  obtain,  or  unless  the  review  is  to 
be  largely  given  over  to  critical  comments  on  a  controversial  book, 
neither  of  these  points  apply  to  Miss  Chatfield's  review.   1  did 
accept  Doctor  Palnit's  1700  word  review  of  the  report  of  the  Rational 
Archives  because  of  his  vigorous  plea  for  improved  appropriations  and 
a  more  sympathetic  attitude  towards  records  storage  requirements.   It 
seems  to  me  that  when  we  want  a  longer  review  than  1,000  words  the 
reviews  editor  should  Indicate  the  same.   I  will  write  to  Kits  Chat- 
field  direct  when  I  find  the  time  to  make  constructive  comments  upon 
what  she  has  done.   We  certainly  want  a  good  review  of  this  book, 
and  we  certainly  want  her  to  do  it. 

Tour  last  reviews  came  after  I  had  tentatively  closed  the  columns 
of  the  July  issue.   However,  I  have  still  to  make  my  final  estimate 
of  space  and  think  I  can  use  some  or  i>aerhaps  all  of  these  reviews. 

I 

I  find  that  Brown's  Book  on  the  Care  and  Cataloging  of  Maps 
was  reviewed  several  years  ago  in  the  columns  of  THS  AMXRICAN  ARCHIVIST 
and  have  added  a  footnote  calling  attention  to  the  review. 

Sincerely, 
I 

men  :1k  Kditor,  THX  AMXRICAR  ARCHITIST 



THE  AMERICAN  ARCHIVIST 

Published  Quarterly  by  the  Society  of  American  Archivists 
University  of  Illinois,  Sponsor 

323  Lincoln  Hall 

Editorial  Board                                                       Unirersity  of  lUlnoi.  Managing  Eddtor Urbana,  Dlinois  Theodobe  C.  PeASE 
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Kabl  L.  Tbeveb  „  j.  .    t  .   V.J  ffews  Notes 
ORArE  L  Note  National  Archives  Ka^  L.  Treveb UEACEUWUTB  Washington  25,  D.  C. 

Kiss  Margaret  C.  Norton,  Editor 
The  American  Archivist 
1105  South  Second  Street 
Springfield,  Illinois 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

I  am  enclosing  ivith  this  letter  twelve  pages,  double  space,  news  notes  to  meet 
the  deadline  of  Hay   1.  These  notes  are  very  short  because  of  the  anall  amount  of 
time  lapsing  between  my  questionnaire  for  the  April  issue  and  this  contribution. 
I  shall  send  to  you  within  a  week  two  additions  to  my  manuscript  that  are  not  yet 
readyt  (1)  news  concerning  the  National  Archives  and  the  Franklin  D.  Roosevelt 
Library,  and  (2)  news  concerning  the  Navy  Department  Office  Methods  Branch. 

I  am  wondering  whether  it  would  be  possible  for  me  to  have  a  slightly  later 
deadline  than  for  other  sections  of  your  Journal.  I  find  that  I  am  handicapped 
both  in  getting  and  using  material  if  I  have  a  deadline  of  two  whole  months  before 
issuance  of  the  magazine.  Therefore,  I  should  like  to  ask  whether  a  schedule  some- 

thing like  this  might  meet  with  your  approval: 

Questionnaire  sent  out   Replies  received   Copy  to  Editor   Date  of  issue 

November  1  November  15  December  1  January 
February  1  February  15  March  1  April 
May  1  May  15  June  1  July 
August  1  August  15  September  1  October 

In  this  way  my  news  coverage  would  be  nearly  a  month  later,  although  I  would 
still  get  my  manuscript  in  to  you  at  least  one  month  before  publication. 

I  want  to  thank  you  for  your  kind  response  to  ray  five-page  letter  of  April  16. 
I  shall  answer  some  of  the  points  you  have  raised  in  your  recent  letters  as  soon  as 
I  can  find  time  to  do  it.  In  the  meantime,  you  may  be  interested  in  reading  Carl 
Milam's  "Statement  of  Principles  Governing  Relations  Between  the  ALA  and  Ccxmnercial 
Prganlzations.n  You  will  find  this  I  think  in  the  last  Proceedings  issue  of  the 
ALA  Bulletin.  You  might  also  want  to  get  frcmi  the  War  Department  a  copy  of  Technical 
Manual  12-257  entitled  l^ecords  Administration:  Microfilming  of  Records.  March  1946. 

^^This  was  prepared,  I  believe,  by  Major  Daniel  Noll,  foimsrly  on  Dr.  Tate's  staff. 

t^ 

Yours  sincerely, 

Karl  L.  Trever 
News  Notes  Editor 



THE  NATIONAL  ARCHIVES 

WASHINGTON  25,  D.C. 

7  May  19^6 

1H.SS  Margaret  Norton,  Editor 
The  American  Archivist 

Department  of  Archivel^anilJiiAiacjr' Illinois  State  Library 
Springfield,  Illinois 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

Enclosed  please  find  notes  concerning  the  National  Archives, 
the  Franklin  D.  Roosevelt  Library  and  the  Office  Methods  Branch  of  the 
Navy  Department  for  inclusion  in  the  News  Notes  for  July.  Tou  irill 
remember  that  this  material  was  not  available  at  the  time  ray  manuscript 
was  sent  to  you.  Please  insert  this  material  in  the  proper  place  and 
oblige.  I  did  not  receive  anything  from  the  Secretary  pertaining  to  the 

Society's  activities.   I  hope  he  has  sent  something  to  you  for  publica- 
tion, or  that  you  will  have  something  to  publish  under  that  heading. 

May  I  suggest  that  the  Editor  decide  upon  some  one  of  the 

standard  style  manuals  for  editorial  policies  and  thus  relieve  the  sub- 
editors of  the  constant  fear  that  they  will  be  inconsistent,  or  in  error 

when  preparing  their  manuscripts.   I  tried  to  get  Dr.  Pease  to  decide 
this  question,  or  else  to  make  up  a  set  of  rules  of  his  own  for  our 
guidance,  but  to  no  avail.   If  you  will  look  back  over  the  past  issues 
of  the  Joxirnal  you  will  note  a  large  number  of  inconsistencies  in  little 
things  such  as  capitalization,  punctuation,  abbreviations,  etc.  The  U.S. 
Government  Style  Manual,  or  the  Chicago  University  Style  Manual  would 
satisfy  me.  Perhaps  you  have  one  of  your  o?m  that  you  would  prefer  to 
establish. 

I  expect  to  be  away  from  June  15th  to  July  15th.   I  may  have 
srane  one  else  help  me  gather  the  news  for  the  October  issue. 

Sincerely  yours^ 

Karl  L.  Trever,  Editor 
News  Notes 
The  American  Archivist 



1105  South  S«oond  Sir«at 
Springfiald.  Illinois 
May  8.  1946 

Mr.  Karl  L.  TreTor 
The  National  Arehires 
Vashington,  25.  D.  C. 

Daar  Wr.  Trerer* 

Copy  for  the  July  is  sua  of  Tha  A«Tic>n  Arohiviat 
want  to  tha  printar  laat  Monday,  tou  ■aationad  aoaa thine 
about  possibly  harinj;  additional  itaas  for  it  latar.   If 
so,  send  tham  on;  I  think  I  will  hara  rooa  for  then,  and 
with  tha  thought  that  you  night  sand  than  later  put  tha 
news  itaas  at  tha  and  of  tha  nuabar.   It  was  naoassary  to 
send  this  off  tha  first  part  of  tha  waek  bacausa  of  tha 
eabargo  on  express  shipments  effeotiwa  on  Thursday  of 
this  waek. 

The  George  Banta  Publishing  Coapany  say  that  it  will 
be  too  expensire  for  us  to  use  the  double  coluan  ewttn  for 
reviews  and  notes.   That  surprised  ae,  because  in  any 
publishing  I  hare  done  in  the  past  that  stateaent  has 
neTer  been  made  by  the  printer.  However t  Mr*  Bachaana 
of  the  Santa  Publishing  Coapany  is  trying  to  help  ae  im- 

prove the  foraat  of  the  Journal  within  the  liaita  of  our 
budget.   We  may  haws  to  do  this  gradually,  although  X  do 
hope  that  we  will  hawe  a  new  oower  and  a  little  better 
format  for  headings  of  articles  for  the  July  nuaber. 

I  wish  to  express  ay  deep  appreciation  for  the  co- 
operative  spirit  which  you  have  shown  in  relation  to  ay 
getting  out  this  first  nuaber.   I  appreciate  it  deeply. 

Sincere ly. 

Iditor 
Tin  AMKBICAN  ARCHITIST 

acn : Ik 



1106  South  S«eond  Street 
Springfield,  Illinois 
Uaj  11 »  1946 

Hr.  Karl  L.  Trever,  Xditor 
Hews  Hotes 
The  Aaerioan  Arohiviet 
The  Vatlonal  ArohlTes 
Washington  25,  D.  0. 

Dear  Mr.  Traver: 

Toiir  additional  news  notes  hare  been  sent  to  the 
printer,  and  they  will  appear  in  the  July  issue.   As 
X  wrote  you  before,  I  put  the  News  Hotes  at  the  end 
with  the  intention  of  adding  these  later. 

In  the  July  nunber  I  made  no  attespt  to  work  out 
a  uniform  style  on  anything  but  headings  sind  footnotes. 
Z  am  working  with  the  printer  on  a  few  changes  in 
format.  When  we  get  that  settled  I  think  it  would  be 
advisable  to  adopt  a  style  manual »  probably  that  of 
the  University  of  Chicago.  Although  I  do  not  have  a 
copy  at  hand*  I  believe  this  le  one  which  has  proved 
well  to  use. 

I  note  that  you  will  be  away  on  your  vacation 
Just  prior  to  the  deadline  for  the  October  issue.  Do 
the  best  you  can  to  meet  the  deadline. 

Sincerely* 

Editor 
9BX  AlfWBICAH  AUIHITIST 

men t Ik 



1105  South  Second  Street 
Springfield.  Illinois 
May  17 »  1946 

Mr.  Karl  L.  Trevor 
The  National  Archives 
Washington  25«  D.  C. 

Dear  Mr.  Trevor; 

It  was  only  today  that  I  had  an  opportunity  to  read  your  artiel* 
in  the  March  Is t  issue  of  Library  Journal;  that  is,  the  article  en« 
titled  "Local  Archives  and  the  Public  Library". 

Just  for  the  fun  of  the  thing  I  have  oonpiled  soae  data  on 
Illinois  which  will  tell  the  sad  story  as  to  why  your  suggestion 
which  sounds  so  good  is  not  the  solution  for  us.   I  have  listed  the 
ooiinties,  those  which  have  a  population  over  25,000,  the  date  they 
were  established,  the  number  of  volumes  in  the  public  library  at  the 
ootmty,  and  remarks  which  may  suggest  other  avenues  of  approach  to 
the  problem. 

In  explanation  I  might  say  that  there  were  two  waves  of  immigra- 
tion into  Illinois.   Aside  from  the  Prenoh  settlers  who  had  largely 

left  the  state  by  1800  the  earliest  settlers  were  chiefly  from  the 
southern  states  and  entered  Illinois  via  Shawneetown  on  the  Ohio  River. 
Because  there  was  no  timber  on  the  prairies  and  the  sod  was  so  thick 
that  their  plows  would  not  break  it,  the  rich  prairie  lands  of  the 
central  and  northern  districts  of  the  state  were  not  settled  until 
after  1830.   The  second  wave  of  immigrants  came  from  the  New  England 
states  and  included  many  of  foreign  ancestry.   This  way<^f  immigration 
began  with  the  construction  of  the  Illinois  and  Michigan  Canal  in  the 
late  1830*8.   After  the  prairies  were  opened  to  immigration  and  people 
realized  how  rich  the  soil  was,  the  progressive  population  largely 
left  southern  Illinois.   Of  late  years  the  hoAerl  boom  has  somewhat 
checked  and  reversed  the  stream.  *^ 

flowever,  you  will  notice  that  in  most  oases  otur  earliest  counties 
which  presumably  are  richest  in  historical  source  material  are  now 
thinly  populated  and  rather  poverty  stricken.   7ou  will  notice  that 
several  of  the  counties,  including  Gallatin  County  one  of  our  his- 

torically most  important  early  counties,  has  no  library  at  all.   Tou 
will  notice  that  very  few  of  these  old  counties  have  public  libraries 
which  are  of  any  aise,  while  the  nxuaber  of  volumes  reported  (1945) 
does  not  necessarily  indicate  the  quality  of  the  library.   It  is  un- 

likely a  library  having  less  than  10,000  volumes  is  apt  to  have  a 
librarian  who  would  have  wither  the  interest  or  the  background  to  do 
archival  work. 



K.Tr«T«r 
6-17-46. -2- 

2  iai  not  M/lns  ̂ ^^  your  id«A  baa  no  valua.     TIm  vary  faoi 
that  it  Mkda  ••  eoapU*  %hm—  •  tails iios  provas  thai  it  «a«  a 
•tlaulatlns  l^rilola.     I  ihotoicht  you  alchi  ba  latarastad  In  «aiiiiic our  raaoilon  hara. 

Sinearaly, 

aoailk 
Sao. 



Jan«  24,  1946 

Mr.  Karl  L.  Trersr 
the  national  ArohlTas 
Washington  35,  D.  0. 

Doar  Mr.  Tr«TorJ  - 

It  has  bean  austotnar/  to  publish  the  annixal  oonpila- 
tion  of  your  CoouBittee  on  ArohiTal  Bibliography  in  the 
October  issue  for  each  year.   Is  your  comaittee  preparing 
suoh  oopy  for  this  year*  and  if  sot  is  it  to  be  ready  for 
the  October  isaueT   I  hare  plenty  of  material  on  hand  for 
the  Ootober  issue  so  that  if  it  is  not  ready  it  will  not 
aake  any  diff4renae.   Bowever*  if  it  is  to  be  published 
in  the  Ootober  issue »  I  would  like  to  know  that  it  will 
be  and  also  if  you  oan  estiaate  about  how  auoh  space  X 
should  leawe  for  this,  I  would  like  to  know  that  also. 
Last  year's  ran  to  about  20   pages. 

Slnoerely, 

Kditor 

■OBSlk 



OFFICE  OF  THE  ARCHIVIST July  25,  1946 

Kiss  llaiiiil^C.  Norton 
Editor  oT  the  American  Archivist 
1105  South  Second  Street 

Springfield,  Illinois 

Dear  Uiss  Norton: 

Your  letter  asking  me  about  the  publication  of  the  annual  bibliography 
of  writings  on  archives  and  manuscripts  came  to  my  desk  while  I  was  away 
on  vacation.  I  am  sorry  that  it  was  not  forwarded  to  me  so  that  you 
would  not  have  had  to  wait  a  whole  month  for  a  reply. 

The  committee  on  archival  bibliography  expects  to  have  ready  for 
publication  in  the  October  issue  of  the  American  Archivist  the  annual 
bibliography.  I  can  not  tell  at  the  moment  exactly  how  long  the  list 
will  be  this  year  but  I  would  hazard  the  guess  that  it  will  be  about 
the  same  length  as  the  last  one  was,  namely  about  20  pages. 

I  will  be  able  to  make  the  deadline  of  August  1  for  my  News  Notes 
copy.  I  will  not  be  able  to  make  it  for  the  bibliography  as  there  is  a 
great  deal  of  meticulous  typing  and  proof  reading  to  be  done  at  this  end. 
I  have  Just  talked  with  Dr.  Posner  and  we  have  decided  that  about  the  best 
we  can  do  for  you  will  be  August  13  or  14.  This  should  not  be  too 
troublesome  for  you,  however,  because  the  manuscript  ought  to  reach  you 
in  printable  condition.  Even  had  I  been  here  during  the  month  of  Julji^  I 
could  probably  have  done  no  better. 

Dr.  Posner  and  I  have  also  discussed  the  project  of  the  consolidated 
bibliography  long  planned  by  the  committee  and  have  concluded  that  in 
early  September  we  will  be  able  to  devote  enough  time  to  the  project  to 
complete  it.  Perhaps  it  can  even  be  available  for  distribution  by  the 
date  of  our  annual  meeting.  Keep  yoxir  fingers  crossed  so  that  nothing 
happens  to  prevent  this. 

Your  July  issue  has  made  quite  a  hit  here.  I  have  heard  no 
criticisms  of  it  thus  far,  in  fact  only  praise.  Your  frontispiece  was 
something  of  a  sensation.  I  am  curious  to  know  irtiether  you  have  received 

any  requests  for  the  address  and  telephone  number  of  the  pin-up  girl. 



-  2  - 

I  have  not  yet  been  able  to  reply  to  your  interesting  conunents 
on  oy  article  in  the  Ilbraxy  Journal.  I  appreciate  yoor  interest  in 
the  subject  and  I  eoqpect  to  send  you  oy  reaction  to  your  comments, 
sanetime  soon.  Thanks  a|^t  for  everything. 

Sincerely^ 

Karl  L.  Trever 



(J^^^^J1^.U,  €.*>*'
' 

OuJ'^^ 

July  26.  1946 

Mr.  Karl  L.  Trerar 
Th«  National  Arahivsa 

'^aahlngton  25. D.  G. 

Dear  Ifr.  TreverJ 

It  will  bd  all  right  for  70U  to  aand  tho  oop7  for  the 
annual  bibliography  by  tho  uiddle  of  August.   I  hop*  to  gjbV 
tha  rest  of  the  copy  off  ovar  tha  waakand  of  Atiguat  3,  l>ut 
can  notify  the  printer  that  yonr  copy  is  to  cona  along  a 
littla  later.   I  aa  glad  tha  project  of  the  connolidatad 
bibliography  is  also  coaing  along  wall. 

Thank  you  for  your  kind  words  about  the  July  is sua. 
Perhaps  soss  of  our  laembers  think  the  "chaefleeake**  was 
infra  dig,  but  I  could  not  resist  the  teaptatlon.   80  far 
1  have  not  hoard  from  tha  girl  c<»icornad.   I  received 
pennission  froa  the  county  official  involvad  to  print  any 
of  the  pictures  we  took  in  his  office.   9ha  cay  not  like 
printing  the  picture,  but  it  does  illustrate  tha  point  I 
was  trying  to  make. 

Sincerely • 

Bditor 

■CBtlk 



t  ̂altonai  j^rci|t6c8 
^■•(itngton,  ̂ .  (E. 

OFFICE  OF  THE  ARCHIVIST 

Miss  Margaret  Norton 
Editor  of  The  American  Archivist 
1105  South  Second  Street 

Springfield,  Illinois 

Dear  Miss  Norton I 

July  30,  1946 

Enclosed  herewith  you  will  find  »-  copy  for  the  October  News  Notes. 
Several  things  should  be  said  about  them. 

1.  I  have  not  had  much  time  to  screen  the  material  that  came  in 

during  my  vacation  for  I  have  been  acting  as  Librarian  and 
Program  Adviser  at  the  same  time. 

Z,     I  have  included  some  material  at  considerable  length  rather  than 
cut  or  edit  it  in  the  belief  that  you  might  be  interested  as 
editor  in  seeing  the  material  as  a  whole.  This  is  particularly 

true  of  the  data -on  state  legislation  and  the  quotation  from  Wentz's 
letter  to  Posner  (whose  name  I  have  not  mentioned  for  obvious  reasons). 

3.  As  pointed  out  in  an  earlier  letter  to  you,  the  advanced  date  of 
deadline  makes  it  impossible  for  me  to  incorporate  notes  concerning 
the  National  Archives. 

It  will  be  about  August  5  before  these^notes  are  available  from  Mrs. 
Hamer's  office.  I  shall  send  them  to  you  at  that  time.  I  see  that  the 
notes  concerning  the  National  Archives  were  included  at  the  end  of  my 
section  in  the  last  issue.  In  this  spot  they  appeared  somewhat  out  of  place 
in  view  of  the  arrangement  of  the  section  as  a  whole.  Would  it  not  be  pos- 

sible for  you  to  save  a  page  or  two  in  your  dummy  setup,  or  to  insert  them 
later  yihen  you  get  the  galleyproof  in  a  place  nearer  the  head  of  the  section 
following  News  on  the  Society  of  American  Archivists? 

Should  you  have  any  questions  please  feel  free  to  ask  them.  The  entire 
Job  of  putting  the  section  together  this  time  was  rather  difficult  because  I 
was  not  here  to  do  the  wozic  gradually;  it  is  not  fun  doing  it  all  at  once. 
I  have  not  yet  done  much  with  the  annual  bibliography  but  still  hope  to  get 
the  copy  to  you  by  August  15. 

Sincerely, 

Karl  L.  Trever 



Tb«  NatloiMlPMr^^Tts 
Waihlngton  25,.  D.  C, 
JUI7  29,  1945 

Dr*  C-abri«I  A.  Bernardo 
Philippine  Research  and  lafoznation  SectlMi 
USA  PAC 
APO  500 

San  Francisco,  California  '   , 

Ky  dear  iTh   Bemardot 

Ur.  OliTsr  W.  Holnee,  Prograa  Advieer  at  the  Natiooai  Archivei,  hao 
sbown  ••  your  Tery  interesting  and  infonMtive  report  entitled  Wotes  to 
Archival  Repoaitories  in  the  Philippines  (a»  of  May  SO.  194S).  transaitted 
to  this  institution  throug|»  the  oourte«y  of  Lieutenant  Uilligan.  Because 
the  infom&tion  contained  in  the  report  is  of  general  interest  to  arohivista 
and  scholars  in  the  Dnited  States  it  seens  to  as  that  aoae  publication  of 
the  facts  gi«ren  therein  and  of  others  that  may  be  knoen  to  you  is  desirable* 

Therefore,  as  a  aeaber  of  the  editorial  board  of  the  Amerioan  Archivist. 

I  suggested  to  the  editor  of  that  journal,'  Dr.  tlaeodore  C.  Pease,  that  I  be 
authorized  to  approach  you  on  the  possibility  of  securing  froa  you  an  article 
or  report  dealing  with  the  general  topic  of  Philippine  archives  and  the  var. 
Since  Cr.  Pease  has  replied  that  "«e  dtonld  be  vexy  glad  indeed  to  have  an 
article  on  the  subject,"  aay  I  have  the  honor  of  transsitting  his  invita- 

tion-to  you? 

The  next  issues  of  our  journal  will  be  published  in  October  and  January. 
Contributione  are  ueually  in  the  hands  of  the  editor  on  the  first  of  the 
aonth  pzlor  to  publication*  Authors  receivo  no  oogqjensation  for  their 
oontributions* 

I  8inoerely>  hope  that  I  asy  have  a  favorable  replgr  at  your  oonvenienoe* 

Sincerely  yours. 

Karl  L«  Trever,  Maatoer 
editorial  Board 
The  Aaerioan  Archivist 

KLTif 
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The  National  Archives 
Washington  25,  D.  C. 
July  5,  1945 

Dr.  Theodore  C.  Pease 
Managing  Editor 
The  American  Archivist 
523  Lincoln  Hall 
Urbana,  Illinois 

Dear  Dr.  Pease: 

From  official  sources  available  in  the  office  with  idiich  I 
am  connected,  it  appears  that  Dr.  Gabriel  A*  Bernardo,  librarian 
of  the  University  of  the  Philippines,  Manila,  and  at  present  an 
employee  of  the  Reseafch  and  Infonnation  Section  of  General 
UcArthur's  staff,  has  unusually  reliable  information  on  the  fate 
of  Philippine  archives  and  manuscripts  during  the  Pacific  War. 
It  seems  probable  that,  if  properly  approached.  Dr.  Bernardo  could 
be  gotten  to  write  a  short  factual  article  for  the  American  Archivist 
on  that  subject.  His  address  is: 

Philippine  Research  and  Infoimation  Section 
USA  PAC 
APO  500 

San  Francisco,  Calif. 

If,  for  reasons  of  editorial  policy,  yo^  do  not  care  to  write 
such  a  letter,  I  will  be  glad  to  write  to  him,  stating  that  I  have 
reason  to  believe  that  such  an  article  will  be  welcomed  by  the  editor. 
I  am  sending  a  copy  of  this  letter  to  the  diainnan  of  the  Committee 
on  Research,  Dr.  Carl  Lokke. 

Sincerely  yours, 

Karl  L.  Trever 



August  4,  1946 

Or.  Karl  L.  Trever 
The  National  Archives 
Washington  25,  D.  0. 

Dear  Dr.  Troverl 

Thank  you  very  ouoh  for  your  letter  of  July  30  en* 
olJBlng  a  copy  of  your  letter  to  Dr.  Bernardo.  I  sincerely 
hope  that  it  bears  fruit. 

As  far  as  articles  hy  Ohild  and  MoOain  are  concerned, 
we  should  bo  happy  to  get  then;  Indeed,  X  should  personally 
be  very  grateful  if  you  would  approach  them  yourself.  X 
should  be  very  grateful  also  for  the  chance  at  Holmes' article. 

My  sentiments  toward  anyone  who  is  willing  to  help 
with  the  ARCHIVIST,  especially  in  the  pursuit  of  articles 
for  it  is  always  of  very  grofound  gratitude.  Natuiuilly,  I 
aa  a  little  handicapped  in  soliciting  because  any  solicitation 
on  my  part  creates  a  definite  presumption  that  the  article 
will  be  published  no  matter  what.  If  someone  else  is  will> 
ing  to  do  the  asking,  the  situation  is  much  easier.  Of 
course,  in  the  case  of  the  articles  you  suggest  there  is  no 
likelihood  they  will  not  be  usaMie 

Sincerely  yours, 

Theodore  C.  Pease 

tcp/nmb 
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August  5,    1946 

Mr.   Karl  L.   TreTer,   Editor 
SewB  Not«8 
The  Aeerlcan  ArchlTlat 
The  National  ArchlYes 
Washington   25,    D.    C. 

Deer   Wr.    Trever: 

yhank  you  very  uuoh  for  getting  the  News  Kotes  to  ae.   Tbe7 
are  exceptionally  interesting  this  time.   They  came  Just  in  tiaa 
for  Rxe  to  inclu<i.e  thota  in  printer's  copy  which  is  going  off  this 
morning,   i  omitted  the  coctiou  on  the  changea  in  record  laws 
because  I  wemted  to  do  a  little  editorial  work  on  the  Illinois 
section.   I  dooided  not  to  uako  any  cuts  in  the  material  you  sent 
because  it  was  all  interesting,  but  aercly  cadtt  a  few  editorial 
changes  necessary  to  put  it  in  proper  foreat. 

Hince  we  are  now  getting  out  our  auabars  approxiaatsly  on 
time  and  since  we  feature  the  bibliography  in  the  October  isexuit 
I  think  we  might  start  featuring  the  legislative  material  in  ths 
Janxiary  issue.   That  will  still  be  time  for  atatea  to  plan  their 
legislative  progra»  for  the  current  year. 

Z  am  hoping  that  we  can  perhaps  move  up  the  de&dlins  for  Vsws 
Notes  before  long.   Certainly  we  will  have  to  move  it  up  for  ths 
January  issue  beoause  the  neeting  of  the  Society  will  bo  hold  ao 
late  in  October.   The  printer  says  he  siaply  cannot  get  the  aa^- 
zine  out  in  less  than  two  aonths  under  present  conditions*  but 
when  things  settle  down  can  make  much  better  tiae  and  then  we  ean 
have  a  later  deadline. 

I  had  a  note  froa  Lestsr's  secretary  saying  that  he  will  not 
be  back  froa  his  vacation  until  after  the  aiddle  of  Aocust.   Oan 
7on  get  me  any  infomation  froa  the  Washington  angle  to  Inolud* 
about  the  neeting;  that  is,  the  exact  dates  and  at  least  the  naae 
of  the  hote&.   I  am  already  beginning  to  get  inquiries  froa  aea- 
bers  as  to  whon  and  where  we  will  aeet  and  I  think  I  should  put 
something  in,  and  I  think  I  should  put  soaething  in  that  is 
authoritative.   Tour  local  comBlttee  can  probably  give  us  the  itea. 



Xftrl  frmrmr  •2* 
W.,  DO. 

Z  Croatly  appreola%«  th«  effort  jou  aado  to  aoet  ■/  d«aalin« 
aiiad  realise  how  aaoh  of  a  burden  it  pat  upon  jcm  when  jim  alfaAj 
hAd;  extra  work  in  your  regular  work.  I  aa  oTerwhelaed  witli  crat- 
ij^de  at  the.  cooperative  spirit  of  my   subeditors  and  hope  that 
yoti  realise  I  appreeiate  the  fine  work  tou  are  doing. 

Slneerelj, 

Iditor 

aca  z Ik 
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August  12,   1946 

Miss  Margaret  C.  Horton,  Editor 
American  Archivist 
11D5  South  2nd  Street 

Springfield,  Illinois 

Dear  Miss.  Norton: 

I  enclose  herewith  a  copy  of  "Notes  Concerning  the  National  Archives," 
which  should  have  reached  you-  on  August  5.  The  delay  results  fran  the  failure 
of  our  Infoimation  and  Publications  Office  to  get  the  material  to  me  earlier. 

I  prefer  that  the  first  two  pages  be  entered  under  the  heading  "The  National 
Archives"  rather  than  under  the  heading  "Notes  Concerning  the  National  Archives," 
as  the  former  fits  better  into  my  scheme  of  things.  As  for  the  section  on 
personnel  notes,  page  5,  you  may  wish  to  insert  that  under  ray  heading  of 
"Personnel"  at  the  end  of  my  manuscript. 

There  are  a  few  typographical  errors  in  the  manuscript  I  sent  to  you, 
Trtiich  you  probably  have  caught  by  now.  However,  to  make  sure,  may  I  list  them 
below,  so  that  if  they  have  not  been  caught  up  changes  can  be  made  in  galley 

proof? 

p.  5,  1,  4:  should  read  "Michigan  Library  Science  Section."^ 
p,  19,  1,  5:  should  read  "upon  returning  from  a  furlough." 
p,  20,  1.  13:  should  read  "Infoiaation  and  Education  Section."  i^ 
p.  20,  1.  17:  should  read  "no  central  archives  or  archival  administration 

in  Japan."  t/^ 21,  1,  24:  should  read  "private  library  of  Adolph  Hitler."  «^ 

p. 

P. 
P« 

22,  1.  20:  should  read  "Asuntos  Politicos."  i^ 

22,  1,  25:  should  read  "in  the  field  of  Cuban- American  history.  " 

36,  1.  16:  should  read  "the  library  of  the  Society." 

^ 

I  am  eaqjecting  Mr.  Angel  to  call  within  the  hour  and  will  try  to  get 
infoimation  on  the  annual  meeting  from  him.  If  I  do,  I  will  include  it  on  a 
separate  sheet* 

Sincerely  yours. 

enclosure Karl  L.  Trever 
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August  6,  1946 

Ur.  Oust  Skordas 
Chairman  of  the  Technical  Coaaittee 

Society  of  the  American  Archivist 
Maryland  Hall  of  Records 
Annapolis,  Maryland 
Dear  Ur.  Skordast 

I  am  glad  to  know  that  you  are  now  a  member  of  the  editorial  staff 
of  the  American  Archivist  and  I  shall  do  everything  I  can  to  assist  your 
department  in  getting  the  sort  of  material  you  want.  I  am  enclosing 
four  items  idiioh  came  to  me  in  connection  with  ay  Hews  Kotes  work  for 
the  October  issue.  I  should  have  sent  the  Items  to  you  sooner,  but  Just 
dld'nt  get  aroiind  to  it. 

I  shall  try  to  eliminate  from  my  section  of  the  magazine  newspez^ 
tainlng  to  technical  matters  in  the  field  of  microfilm,  repair  and  preser- 

vation of  records  and  the  like,  and  will  send  to  you  as  I  receive  them, 
notes  in  that  field.  In  addition  to  Eugene  Power  whose  letter  I  enclose, 
you  may  be  interested  in  keeping  contact  with  Mr.  Wilfred  Knighton, 
secretary  of  tho  National  lilcrofilm  Association,  305  Lexington  Avenue, 
New  York  16.  I  had  a  good  deal  of  correspondence  with  his  predecessor, 
Franklin  M.  Morgan,  who  is  now  with  the  New  Tork  Ulcrostat  Corporation. 
The  National  Microfilm  Association  puts  out  a  number  of  bulletins  that 
may  be  of  Interest  to  you. 

• 

There  are  a  couple  of  items  you  may  want  to  follow  up.  I  have 

^  learned  by  via  the  grapevine  that  the  Library  of  Congress  Is  about  to 
1^  install  the  laminating  processi  perhaps  you  can  get  a  story  out  of  this 
S  but  don't  1st  anybody  know  that  I  told  you.  Again,  some  months  ago, 
\  Mrs.  Adelaide  Mlnogue,  fonurly  chief  of  the  Cleaning  and  Rehabilitation 
\  section  of  the  National  Archives,  was  recommended  to  consult  with  the 
/  Arlington  County  CourthousBof fidals  on  the  rehabilitation  and  preserrap- 

I  tion  of  the  County  records.  Perhaps  Mrs.  Mlnogue  has  done  some  w)rk  on 
)|  this  and  could  tell  you  tha  stczy.  Her  address  is  704  South  Overlook 
I  Drive,  Alexandria,  Virginia.  Fxirther,  you  will  be  Interested  in  a  news 
/  item  which  I  have  mentioned  but  did  not  discuss  in  the  October  News  Notes, 

\  A  disastrous  fire  occursd  in  the  Cattaraugus  County  Courthoussin  Hew  York 
State  recently.  Many  records  were  destroyed  and  others  damaged  by  fire^ 
water  and  mildew.  I  believe  you  could  get  a  good  account  of  how  the 
damaged  records  were  oared  for  if  you  wrote  to  Albert  J.  Corey,  the  State 
Historian,  at  least  he  could  directyou  to  the  person  most  familiar  with 



.  8  - 

th«  situation.  Odo«  in  a  iMlti  publications  of  intartat  ooaa  to  ay 
attantion  that  say  ba  of  intaraat  to  you  and  I  will  nota  thaai  for  you 
for  what  thoy  ara  worth*  Ibu  sight  taka  a  look  at  Cooatant  Lodga'a 
articla-  anUtlad  Aoouiaition  of  Miorofilaai  Qoawrg^  m^  ln^^^^l^9nlX aouroaa.  in  tba  JUI7  1946  iaaoa,  CoUafa  and  R«aaaroh  Ubrariaa,  paga 
826.  Tha  aaoa  iaaua  oontaina  an  artiola  on  niorofilm  and  oataloguing 
b7  Robart  ?•  Teara.  Baraaftar  I  ahall  aiapiy  aaka  bibliographical  allpa 
for  itana  auoh  aa  tbaaa. 

Sinoarel/  yours. 

Xarl  L.  TrsTsr, 
Acting  Pijograai  Adviaar 

KLT:ahm 



August  15,  1946 

Mr.  Karl  L.  Trever 
The  National  Archives 
Washington  i.b,   D.C. 

Dear  Mr.  Trever: 

The  News  Notes  you  sent  have  Keen  for  arded  to  the 
printer.   I  assume  that  it  will  be  all  right  to  add 
copy  up  to  the  tlsie   I  receive  galley  copy.   I  sui  pose 
that  is  being  held  up  aivaiting  the  bibliography  article, 
I  told  the  printer  to  go  ahead  however  and  get  the  rest 
of  the  magazine  out  of  the  way  before  he  get:;  that. 

The  corrections  for  your  manuscript  will  be  made  in 
the  proof. 

Everyone  writing  in  about  the  American  Archivist  har. 
commented  upon  the  improved  foruat.   Since  it  was  you 
who  sugge  ted  the  one  we  are  now  using,  I  ;ifant  you  to 
puff  out  our  chest  and  say,  "That  was  ̂    idea,"  Did 
I  write  you  that  Public  Administration  Review  is  not 
only  published  by  our  printer  but  the  lay-out  was  designed 
by  the  service  man  there  vho  has  our  magaline  and  he  was  . 
pleased  as  Punch  when  I  y/rote  him  that  onl  of  the  mem- 

bers of  our  editori  il  board  had  made  a  survey  of  similar 
journals  and  recommended  thit  as  the  best  typograihically. 
That  probably  did  ?ir,  Bachmann  no  harm  with  his  boss, 

I  am  running  your  nev;s  note  about  the  meeting  because 
it  may  get  out  before  the  Secret -iry»s  aiinounceuiciit,  and 
at  any  rate  will  be  u  >eful  for  reference  in  latur  years. 
At  ̂ east  I  often  have  occasion  to  look  up  such  data  in 
si-nllar  periodicals. 

My  stenographtir  who  has  been  typing  my  letters  for  us 
has  resigned  so  I  am  moving  my  files  back  home  and  will 
do  ity   own  work,   I  hope  I  never  have  to  earn  my  living 
as  a  typist,   I  used  to  take  m  typing  v.hen  I  was  a 
graduate  student,  but  that  was  many  many  yearr.  ago. 

Sincerely, 

EDITOR 
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Miss  Uarganet  C.  Norton,  Editor 
The  American  Archivist 
1105  South  2nd  Street 

Springfield,   Illinois 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

In  spite  of  the  fact  that  Miss  Christopher  and  I  have 

worked  evezy  spare  moment  to  get  the  annual  writings  to 

you  today  tn  have  been  unable  to  get  the  Job  done.     We 

are  working  again  tonight,  but  the  girl  who  does  the 

typing  can't  begin  until  either  Friday  night  or  Saturday 

■omlng.     I  hope  that  we  will  be  able  to  mall  the  manu> 

script  Monday  night  or  Tuesday  moznlng  at  the  latest. 

I  hate  these  delays  but  I  guess  they  cannot  be 

helped. 

Sincerely  yours, 

Karl  L.  Trever 
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August  28,   1946 

Iflss  Margaret  C.  Norton, 
Editor,  The  imerlcan  Archivist 
1105  South  2nd  Street 

Springfield,  Illinois 

Dear  Ulss  Nortont 

Herenlth  is  the  manuscript  for  this  year's  Writings  on  Archives  and 
Manuscripts.  I  regret  the  delay  in  getting  it  to  you,  but  everything  se«iidd 
to  conspire  against  me.  I  hope  I  have  not  made  it  impossible  for  you  to  meet 
your  deadline  on  publication.  If  it  would  help  you  any,  I  would  be  trilling 
to  read  proof  on  the  thing  when  the  time  comes. 

I  leave  the  matter  of  type  and  so  forth  to  you,  but  I  should  like  to 
suggest  if  I  may  that  for  this  year  at  least  we  use  the  foxm  and  type  for 
previous  issues.  I.  suggest  this  because  Dr.  Posner  and  I  eaq>ect  to  get 
out  the  consolidated  select  bibliography  this  fall. 

Sincerely  yours, 

Karl  L.  Trever 
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Se^tercber  1,   1946 

ar.  Karl  L.   Trever 
Nev;s  Editor 
The  Affierican  Archivist 
The  National  Archives 
Washington  Zb,  D.C. 

Dear  Mr.   Trever: 

Copy  ̂ (ffirrthe  bibliography  r-nd  galley  proof  arrived  just 
one  houir  'aipart,   I  rushed  the  bibliography  to  the 
printer  and  hope  th-  late  arrival  of  your  :;ection  won't 
hold  up  publication  measureably.   They  will  j  robably 
get  galley  proof  to  ae  bef  re  the  pat^e  proof  is   ready, 
I  notice  you  had  ciuerried  r-.ev'-eral  items,  evi  ently  as  you 
read  it  over  before  sending  it  to  me.  Do  you  >ant  to 
send  corrections  to  be  made  in  galley  proof?   I  think  the 
ihost  satisfactory  thing  would  be  for  you  to  re?.d  proof, 
I  thiilk  X  Will  ask  the  printer  to  send  galley  proof  to 
both  of  u.j  at  the  same  time,  then  you  can  send  yours 
back  to  me  to  combine  corrections.  That  ought  not  to 
take  much  extra  time,  but  would,  I  believe,  make  for 
more  accuracy, 

I  have  instructed  the  -  rinter  to  u  ;e  the  saiae  foraiat  as 
in  previous  issues,   I  don't  like  to  coabine  tv.o  type 
faces  in  one  issue,  but  doubt  if  it  will  be  too  noticeable. 

How  many  reprints,  if  any,  are  you  going  to  .vant  for  this? 
This  time,  instead  of  havinfi  reprints  made  for  the  other 
articles  I  am  going  to  cut  up  issues  and  have  a  forn  cover 
devised  which  can  be  used  for  all  -  i.e.,  "From  The 
American  Archivist,  181,. —  ,  Ko.  --j    194-  .  Thi<5 
can  be  filled  out  by  stami  or  hand,  Vfhat  do  you  think  of 
the  idea. 

One  other  matter  that  I  would  like  to  have  discussed  at  our 
ediLorial  meeting  is  ho.v  much  editing  it  is  proper  for  me 
to  do  on  your  copy.  For  insta  -ce,  I  inserted  a  sentence 
about  the  election  of  Herbert  Kellar  as  president  of  the 

Mississippi  Valley  Hi -torical  Association,   Solon  thinks 
we  should  not  have  any  personal  notices  except  about  Jobs. 
I  think  most  of  us  like  to  know  about  what  is  happening 
to  our  friends,   I  would  not  go  so  far  as  to  insert  a 
notice  of  a  divorce,  as  one  of  my  friends  did  in  Library 
Journal,  I  think  v/e  should  di^^cuss  thi-  matter  of  policy 
in  more  detail. 

Sincerely, 

T-rtTTOP 
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Miss  Margaret  C*  Norton 
Editor,  American  Archivist 
1105  South  2nd  Street 

Springfield,   Illinois 

Dear  Uiss  Norton: 

After  reading  your  letter  of  August  5  relative  to  editorial  policy 
on  the  piibli cation  of  foreign  language  articles  in  The  American  Archivist, 
I  decided  to  secure  for  you  a  cross  section  of  opinion  on  the  matter  at  the 
National  Archives.     Enclosed  please  find  several  indorsement  sheets  indi- 

cating,   the  views  of  the  people  listed  on  the  routing  slip.     ̂   hope  it 
will  be  of  use  to  you  fdien  our  Editorial  Board  meets. 

Uy  own  personal  opinion  on  the  matter  is  most  lik»  the  lone  signed 
by  CLL  (Carl  L.  Lokke).     X  am  sfpenrhat  impressed,  however,  with  the  re- 

marks of  HRF  (Herman  R.  Friis).       "      .  " 

I  have  run  into  a  snag  with  Cr.  Posner  on  the  cSntwIbvitj^wi  of  the 
consolidated  bibliography.     I  had  hoped  to  have  started  woiicing  with  him 
the  first  week  in  September.     It  now  appears  that  he  will  not  be  free 
to  work  with  me  until  close  to  the  end  of  the  month.     I  have  not  lost 
hope,   however,   in  our  intention  to  get  the  thing  out  this  year. 

Sincerely  yours, 

Karl  L.  Trever 

enclosures 

U^    f*-^^   h^    <=^-x^     "ZS^^.  2^^^^ 

/<^*-rr 



September  15,  1946 

Mr.  Karl  L.  Trever 
News  Notes  Editor 
The  American  Archivist 
The  National  Archives 

Washington  .'iS,  D.C, 

Dear  Mr.  Trever x 

Thank  you  very  much  for  the  pains  ycu  t  ok  to  get  orinions 
fr.ii  p;,ople  at  the  National  Archives  on  the  subject  of 
publishing  articles  in  foreign  languages.  All  the  editorial 
boc.rd  and  practically  all  those  whozn  you  consu  ted  evidently 
agree  that  as  a  jolicy  wo  should  publish  in  I'iiglish  only. 
As  one  of  the  acn  suggested,  the  matter  is  soraevihat  academic 
in  this  particular  instance,  because  Grace  Nute  has  offered 
to  do  the  translation  of  the  Trois  7?ivieres  article.  As 
she  points  out,  an  article  with  a  message  important  enough 
to  go  into  our  periodical  is  important  enoxigh  to  require 
that  all  our  members  be  able  to  imderstand  it,  anti  that 
tjuite  likely  those  uho   can  read  the  foreign  language  may 
-^apgloct  to  do  so,   I  sh-ill  not  con  icier  r.iyself  bound  never 
to   print  anything  in  a  fepe^gn  t'ongue,  but  except  under 
>nusual  circumstances  I  shal?.  not  do  so,  I  do  not  know 
ho  to  thanlv  you  for  the  extremely  cooperative  spirit 
with  v/liich  you  have  been  pursuing  your  editorial  duties, 

"o   far  I  have  not  rece^-ved  the  galley  proof  on  the  biblio- 
graphy from  you,   I  instructed  the  printer  to  send  one 

copy  to  you  and  one  to  me  so  thiit  -e  v,'ould  not  only  have  a 
double  check  but  to  save  time  in  checking  it  to  send  back  to 
him.  He  evidently  misundertood  ay  directions  and  I  »ras 
beginning  to  wonder  what  was  holding  up  matters,  I  v/ill  get 
it  back  to  the  printer  immediately,  and  do  not  believe  it 
will  delay  getting  out  the  number  by  more  than  a  few  days. 

The  fact  that  you  requested  that  this  be  prinred  in  the  old 
style  face  makes  me  wonder  if  you  want  the  printer  to  hold 
the  forms  until  the  consolidated  bibliography  is  ready  for 
the  printer,  and  if  so,  whether  he  has  held  earlier  numbers 
the  same  way, 

I  am  still  debating  about  asking  permission  to  rerrint  the 
ProLOsal  for  the  Establishment  of  a  United  Nations  Archives, 

Personally  I  think  it  a  very  practical  and  pertinent  sug- 
gestion. Some  of  our  readers  may  raise  it  point  that  in  a 

sense  it  is  propaganda  and  that  therefore  we  should  not 
print  it.  In  general  I  think  it  will  not  be  necer;3ary  to 
reprint  anything  already  issued  by  the  National  Archives, 



<. 

but  this  is  something  else  again.   I  think  maybe  Ifd  better 
submit  this  to  the  editorial  board  also  at  the  Waishington 
meeting*  I  shall  not  be  a^semblingythie  January  issue  until 
after  that  anyhow,  and  I  assume  that  permission  to  print 
could  be  secured  without  much  delay  if  I  decide  to  publish 
the  article. 

Sincerely ^ 

EDITOR 

■^' 
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October  4,    1946 

Miss  Margaret  C.  Norton,  Editor 
American  Archivist 
1105  South  2nd  Street 

Springfield,   Illinois 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

As  you  may  know  alread^y,  I  have  been  asked  to  discuss  the 
organization  and  status  of  archival  training  in  the  United  States 
at  the  October  meeting  of   the  Society  of  American  Archivists,     Ify 
atteii^>t^fco  discuss  the  sane  subject  at  the  ALA  session  of  the  Archives 
and  libraries  Committee  last  June  was  unsatisfactory,   from  my  point  of 
view,  because  there  was  conplete  misunderstanding  of  pvirpose  between 
members  of  the  panel  and  the  chairman.     Now  that  we  have  had  several 
years  of  e:q>erience  with  at  least  one  or  two  training  programs,  I  feel 
that  we  ought  to  review  what  has  been  done,   appraise  the  results  achieved, 
and  -consider  the  needs  of  the  future. 

No  doubt  you  have  formed  definite  opinions  as  to  where  present 
training  T^rograms  have  met  or  have  failed  to  meet  the  needs  of  the 
times  and  what  might  be  done  to  impix}ve  them  in  the  future.     If  you 
can  find  the  time,  would  you  be  willing  to  give  me  the  benefit  of 
your  thinking  on  the  subject  at  your  earliest  convenience?     I  am  ad- 

dressing a  similar  quiery  to  Messrs. Radoff,  de  Valinger,   Eddy,   Crit- 
tenden, Duniway,  McCain,  Van  Schreeven,   and  Peckham.     Your  reply  will 

be  treated  as  anonymous  if  you  so  desire. 

Yours  sincerely, 

Karl  L.  Trever 



!/r.   Karl  L.   TrcV'>r 
News  Notei   .fkJitor 
The  Araerici'.ii  Archiv.l-jt 
The  !?.'itlonol   Archives 
ffsahint-ton,  .0.0,    ''-£) 

Dec 'ifr,  Trevi^r: 

Sov^^.l:..>r  ],V,    1':j?6 

One    ..C  th')  t   r.irs  wh.ich  \v.;   lefr.   jrint'.in;.;   fii'»  whs   rh-c;  ten 
ye»nr    mrJex   t-;  Tho    Vi*; '•:i  ■\».n  i-.vchivint.      "   hr*'iivrr»  you   '^^id 
you  hc^   ill  I'lim"!  r^oinr   ri'S'ii  -.■■■ory.   on  this  "cur.iel'",   but  vJiat 
you  thou,:ht   thr^t    prr-bubi^v    rhc   Council   wriM.'i.i"   not   --'ant  a 
i^ar^icu?-Grly   .letriilcri   Inr' ex  -    i,o,,   trv  ne«5  nota?,    for  in- 
stjince.     Aot'ially,   all   !n<=t.';:bOi .«;   of  thy  Council    s?iiii   tiiey 
needed  an  mdox   to  ne^f;?!  note^j  more  th^.n  to  ariy  othar  part 

of   t.h.4  :aj..;ei^rx'j .        P9r.',:?nally   I   think  this   ten  year  indfx 
should   bQ   piioli-hed   an   !*.   nuppleinent  to  the  October   1947 
nuTsber,      I   y-iy  a^-  3    :?uy3'l«i;!^mt,   bccau-sft  7  ?^>a^*;.  ©nt  n.  cumber 
of  copies  atir.ht  be   .'ol-f   to  oth«jrs   thaxi  those  no^  on   the 
subscription  li-!t,     V^^i'^l  you  be  Mbl-a   to  prepare  ss.oh  un 
ln<f  JX,    arjcJ   if  not,   have  you  any   ?'.u5?e'5T.ions  a>   to  rh^m  we 
raighT:    ,5 sit, 

};  belii^vG  it    -'n^.  you  'h^   ri'wy!'."='te'A    th'^t,  perh^pr  one  of   thtj 
gi:!-,    fv'iVi  TexH3    (tliit   ?>1   fd    ...f   Vr -s .    Gsfnbre.ll's  -   I  kaoa 
her  but  rirn't  /.:;Ot  her  nxnn     iHijibt  hrilr;  witn  ^ir-Hcitini?  of 
a<5verti;:inf.. t  >.'.-.r   anothv'V  matter  v^i-dch  *-i  left  h?;n?ing 
fire,      Pon'.t  you   think  v?«   'ih<ml/'    ?f»rt    .1  :.n>»^tiiAHK  r;.lonf?   that  line 
.ir.o  if   ̂   •,    .\hit?     1  b«2  ieve     r<t'  ccu>.rt    pet  aov">*ti'*ing  if  we 
iict  o;Uite  ::o<?errwt;f  ra>,c-3.      I'l^   rt^Tht>:-  hrtv*?  a  :  egilAr  acv  rtislng 
ciientela  than  a  const«.ni"].y  nhjtfting  one,   nn<i  1  believe  raoderato 
rate.":   tho  anaver  to  thiit,      H*ive  you  any  Irfea  ;v?hoin  wtJ  can  get 
to  advise  us  on  thi-e  ma  ters'' 

•Sincerely, 

SDIIOR 

\ 



Mr,  Karl  L.  Trever 
Mews  Editor 
The  Amoricrin  Archivist 
The  National  Archives 
Washington,  I>.C. 

Dear  -.(r,  Trever: 

Deceiaber  5,  1946 

Tho  H€'3s  Kotes  arrived  just  in  ti-L^.e  to  get  sent  off 
rest  of  the  asanusc -ipt  -  that  iij,  it  Ciiao  just  a?  I 
aenaine  It  off  cind  I  held  off  ur.til 
prm^Gr. 

I  could  aiirk  it 

the with .V»i  s 

for  the 

I  did  not  include  the  section  of  State  Legislation  Pertaining 
to  Public  Pecorda  becauJie  1  understood  you  to  aay  you  were 

going  to   check  ag>;in  v;ith  the  "■  ,C.  Legir»iative  Bureau  to 
iddlmisi tiling  ne-.v  jince  you  got  this  froji  thea  several  months 
ago,  i  think  this  should  be  an  annual  feature  of  the  juaorican 
Archivist,  though  Trankly  I  do  not  thirJc  th«25e  notes  particu- 

larly good. 

Are  you  going  to  be  able  to  do  the  ten  year  in.'fex  of  The 
AiB'jican  Archivlrtt,  o?'  to  get  soaie.ne  else  to  ̂ o  it  for  us? 
As  I  guess  I  told  you,  the  Council  does  ant  a  full  index 
including  :he  Ne.vs  Notes.   This  ?;ould  probably  have  to  be 
printed  as  a  supplement  to  the  October  or  next  Jtnuary  issue. 

1?hat  has  ha  pened  to  the  coabined  bibliography  or  whatever 
you  call  it?  I  asked  Lester  Cappon  about  ho»  this  wa^  to  be 
published,  and  he  sfcld  it  would  be  turned  over  to  the  Editorial 
Hoard  and  presumably  published  by  Bnnta;  that  a  special  ap- 
proprj.ation  would  have  to  be  a?.de  whezi  the  time  came»  Definite- 

ly, I  w  uld  say  all  proof  reading  should  be  done  by  the  com- 
pilers, ho.;ev9r. 

The  new-  that  Phil  Brooks  has  entered  J  hn  Hopkins  is  most 
distressing.   He  is  such  a  grand  perison  &tvi   hhss  such  a  nice 
little  faaily;  it  is  a   shane  that  he  ha^^  been  plagued  with  ill 
health  for  so  long.   I  aa  quite  worried  about  hia.   Please 
k'iep  me  posted. 

Sincerely, 

\tANACiNG  EPITOP.       ^ 

By  the  uay,  ?lr.  Bahmer  did  not  cend  me  your  paper  on  archival training,  Don»t  you  thin^  we  ought  to  publish  that? 
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December  5,  1946 

Miss  Margaret  C.  Norton 
Archivist 
Archives  Division 
State  Library 
Springfield,  Illinois 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

I  am  enclosing  comments  on  the  Manual  for  Local  Recording  Officers 
that  were  solicited  by  me  from  Neil  Franklin,  Arthur  Kimberly,  Guy  Lee, 
Josephine  Cobb,  and  Thornton  Mitchell.  I  am  disappointed  in  the  useful- 

ness of  these  comments  for  your  purpose,  but  they  may  help  you  some 
nevertheless. 

Since  you  ask  for  my  comments  and  recommendation,  I  suppose  I  must 
stick  my  neck  out.  By  way  of  comment;  As  it  stands  I  don't  think  the 
Manual  is  worth  much.  It  would  require  complete  rewriting  to  meet  any 
standard  I  hold  for  such  a  reference  work.  The  Committee  has  done  no 
independent  research,  has  not  even  attempted  to  write  anything  of  its 
own.  Rather  it  has  liftedout  of  context,  without  regard  for  general 
applicability,  balance,  emphasis,  or  style  a  number  of  discussions 
(on  a  limited  number  of  topics)  that  happened  to  be  of  interest  to  or 
available  to  the  committee.  If  the  committee  wants  to  produce  a 
source  book  of  readings  on  local  records  problems, that  can  be  done  of 
course,  but  only  by  a  much  wider  and  more  careful  selection  of  materials. 
Indeed,  a  complete  collection  of  your  articles  on  archives  administration 
in  Illinois  libraries  would  be  more  nearly  a  suitable  manual  than  this 
document.  Although  it  is  now  out-of-date,  I  feel  that  the  old  AHA  Public 
Archives  Commission  publication  entitled  Preservation  of  Local  Archives: 
A  Guide  for  Public  Officials  (1932)  is  still  more  of  a  manual  than  is 
the  document  in  hand.  ̂ Perhaps  it  might  be  a  good  idea  to  expand,  revise, 
and  bring  up-to-date  this  Guide  instead  of  trying  to  develop  an  entirely 

new  manual^  By  ""ay  of  recommendation:  I  recommend  that  the  Board  ask 
the  Council'  to  return  the  Manual  to  the  Committee  for  further  study  and 
revision,  suggesting,  at  the  same  tlnie,  that  the  Committee  distribute 
copies  of  the  draft  manual  to  several  state  archivists  and,  through 
them,  to  several  local  recording  officers  with  a  view  to  securing  for 
the  Committee  the  benefit  of  their  suggestions  and  constructive  criticisms. 

Sincerely  yours, 

Karl  L.  Trever,  Member, 
Editorial  Board  American  Archivist 
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Transaction:  Manual  for  Local  Recording  Officers 
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Nov»  12.   1946.     The  attached  volume  was  s»bm-! ttjn;!  to  the  SAA  Council 

In  lieu  of  a  report  by  the  n^««nt.f.«>a  on  I/^raI  Rurinrriii.   The  Cnunnn 

referred   it    to    tha   Kdltorial   Board    for   ftnimnAnt.   anri    ♦.hat,   pnarv^    <■    nnn. 

aldering  currently  what  ahould  ha  Hnna  w4  t.h   t.hA  i  f.^ , 

g«minflt.ton   Indicates    that    tJiw  manual    nnnaiat.a   nf  a    HAHaa   nf 

pravloualy  pubHshari    anri    aftma    iinpnhHahar^   aiH-Srlwa   r>n    anhjai^f.a   e^^g^" 

^a  chapter  headings,    these  being  held   togat.hwr  nnly  hy  feha  titia 

Wilannal    fr>r   Lftrial    Rannrrii  ng   n<>f<  r-ara,  W       Jn   n/»t.ny1     fan*    ».h«   mannyl 

eontaJna   little  more   than  eacca^ta   frnm   «a1ar»f.aH   ant.l^laa,    nn*.  alwaya 

the  beat,    at  that,    on  the   auhjeeta  nonr.amart^   Appnnnntly  nn  atti<mpt 

was  made  hy  the  r/«ipi1ers  to  give  the  material  general  applioabilAty. 

TiHirtJiarmnra,    In   mattera  of   rapair  anti  pTt»Kttr-xra*.^ nn   nf   r^f^nr^t  nft- 

timaa  only  one  methods  or  one  connem  As  mentlnned. — I  reacted  rather 

UP  favorably  agalnat  the  manual  as  1t  now  stands. — Perhaps  I  an  preju- 

diced,   and  T  would  appraeiata   any  nommant.a  you  nara  fxt  ma  Ira   at.  your 

cnnvenienfift.     T  shoulci  like  to  reply  to  the  Bdltor  within  the  neact 

ten  days,   so  please  do  not  hold  this  unduly  long. 

-¥aa- 

November  14,  1946.  I  have  scanned  the  above  cited  volume.  Al-r^ 

though  I  have  never "been  a  local  recording  officer,  my  opinion  is 

that  such  an  official  -would  be  considerably  confused  by  reading  this 

manual  in  its  present  fora.  Its  chief  shortcoming  in  my  estimation 

has  been  touchVupon  in  the  preceding  endorseaent,  namely,  its  lack 

Sheet  No.. (over) 



CONTINUATION: 

of  continuity.  There  are  overlappings  of  information  and  each  section 

appears  to  have  been  written  with  no  regard  for  other  phases  of  the  sub- 

ject treated  elsewhere  in  the  manual. 

The  members  of  the  Committee  on  Local  Records  have  doubtless 

spent  considerable  'tiif^e  and  energy  in  turning  out  this  production,  f^jf,J 

care  should  be  exercised  not  to  discourage  tha-n  from  undertaking  a 

needed  revision  of  this  work.  Such  revision  should  seek  to  bring  each 

part  into  proper  relationship  to  the  whole.  The  average  local  records 

official^  if  such  there  be,  should  be  the  person  whose  attention  the 

manual  is  inviting  rather  than  local  records  officials  in  Connecticut, 

Illinois  and  New  York. 

wj^^T^iklin 

INSTRUCTIONS  WITH  RISPECT  TO  FURTHER  CONTINUATION.  -  If  a  series  of  endorsements  or 
coBBents  requires  acre  space  than  that  provided  by  the  front  and  back  of  a  single 
endorseBent  sheet,  it  should  be  continued  oq  one  or  Bore  consecutively  nuBbered  ad- 

ditional sheets.   All  the  sheets  constituting  such  a  single  series  should  be  stapled 
together  as  a  single  docuaent  with  sheet  1  on  the  top.   BndorseBents  written  after  a 
docuaent  of  a  different  type  is  added  to  the  dossier  should  constitute  a  new  series. 
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( Trevejr) 

1^  Novgmber  19^6«       I  would  not  favor  the  distribution  of  the  above 

cited  volume  because  of  the  disorganized  nature  of  the  presentattcan 

and  because  of  the  eontroveraial  anri  nwiimgrftifll    nature  of  much  tyP- 

of  the  material  bearing  upon  preservatJon. 

An  an  eTftmplB  of  my  first  objection  -  the  chapter  on  papers 

and  inks  discusses  teatiS  and  teat  results  at  cnnalderahle  leneth 

^nt.  fflilfl  tn  anggpst  possible  apecifleatlftna  for  anrh  matprtala^. 

}^n   rfnt-g    nn    spoM  fi  r»flt.i  nnw   now  inNiHA   ara    g^v«n^   

  '. — TiBLth  regard^  lib  preservatlnn;  mnst  nf  the  matrf^rlal  presentad 

■as  supplied  by  cninnerclal   operators  1n  the  flpiri,   who,  are,   

naturally  enough^   Interested  in  expounding  their  own  particular 

process.     This  is  most  evident  in  the  discussion  of  acid  -   

neutrallaation  where  Mr»  Barrow's  views  are  presented  as  represent- 

ing the  consensus  of  opinion. 

I  think  that  there  is  a  need  for  a  i«n"ai  such  as  the  one 

examined  but  do  ncyt   tllink   tbe  present  «>y«p1«>  ta   the  answer. 

I'  J  Br  --^(o   >^JU-  fr^-w^fr-u^^^. 

^  —  .^'^-A-4J>»i»\.g.<\>C«^ 

i^lB^^^^^ 

A«>j 

>u, <vfft7t  •    A^ 
^^^'y^^-'OL.yif^AA. 

Av' 

/^  -CtA. 

u^-^^-^sJLl 
•^JL   i2«'»«a^-»*'n7 ^ 

>l^^^^-<^,   dL^n^  _  m^.      )yL^.  K9y\.^u^  JlJL^J 

.,>a^ 

-
^
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Oihj 

C-#^->«>i»"»»t^<>cx^<^ 

/C^^-  fi^^ 

If  lib     /(^  £)l.d^^J^4J.r^   y%V     A^^^.,,..^t...^.^rJ^  ̂ ^    > 

(p^Jur^jLCA^'S^fyi  I  gA^j^ 
<1»»2^.^ 

^ 
r^y-?!S 

a^   <i^y 
r  /i^AMAA. ^ UyiL^  ^J'lyL/X^^. 

.^L^ 

J^/a..t^i-^P^ 

f^  ̂̂ 0.aZ/ /J   /7y  yLte,e^ ^J^gLA^  ̂ .   yf^^^o,  ̂ ^^e^t^^J^ 

^a-^teL^C£i^^ 

r^t^^^ 

/2^/igA>»^   Jo    .AeJ    .^U-^^L^^^ 

WQypei94g*  ̂ P^^"^^  <j^**"^ 

^ 

'CU^ 

^yUii*    ̂ ^■^Wi.exA 

<*»<> 

sy  A.AjuJuC!f 

yuLjtjmU^ 

^^^/Llaa. 

-^C*^i>uCciLt. 

(L^JLaJuC    '^^^•<JL4L4^ 

^tMlfiOUAAJLl 

INSTRUCTIONS  WITH  RESPECT  TO  FURTHER  CONTINUATION.  -  If  a  series  of  endorsements  or 

comments  requires  more  space  than  that  provided  by  the  front  and  back  of  a  single 
endorsement  sheet,  it  should  be  continued  on  one  or  more  consecutively  numbered  ad- 

ditional sheets.   All  the  sheets  constituting  such  a  single  seriea  should  be  stapled 

together  as  a  single  document  with  sheet  1  on  the  top.   Endorsements  written  after  a 
document  of  a  different  type  is  added  to  the  dossier  should  constitute  a  new  series. 
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Decoaber  10,  1946 

Mr.  Karl  L.  Trever 
Editorial  Board 
The  American  Archivist 
The  National  Archives 

Washington  JJS,  P.C.  -^ 

Dea.  Mr.  Trever: 

It  was  raost  kind  of  you  to  get  the  opinions  of  aembers  at 
the  National  Archives  on  the  saatter  of  tha  Manual  for 
Local  Recording  Officers  submitted  by  ̂ Sr,   Burt's  covaaittee. 
So  far  I  havo  n-ard  froa  all  ine.nbora  of  the  Editorial 
Board  exce.  t  Sliss  Nute,  We  are  all  agreed  that  this 
Manual  cannot  be  accepted  for  publication  without  very 

considerable  revijxon,  not  to  say,  complete  i^ewriting, 
I  will  draft  a  statement  to  subralt  to  the  Editorial  Board 

for  approval  as  soon  as  i   hear  fr^'as  'Jiss  ??ute. 

As  you  may  know,  resident  5uck,  follovrlng  ny  informal 
suggestion,  is  appointing  a  new  Coaaitteo  on  Local  Records, 
which,  I  understand..  Miss  Kelly  of  Alabarsa  i?>  invited  to 
head.   As  soon  as  the  Editorial  Board  report:  to  the 
Council  recoEaaending  further  work  on  the  Manual,  this  new 
committee   will  be  inntructod  to  prepare  a   coasplete  revision 
of  this  proposed  manual. 

There  is  one  other  topic  which  need-s  further  discu^^sion  and 
perhaps  action.  That  i.i  the  matter  a3  to  .whether  the  Board 
will  seek  advertising  for  The  /jaerlcan  Archivist,,  and  if  so, 
what  procedure  we  should  take  in  soliciting  such  advertising. 
Probably  the  Editorial  Board  should  lay  down  a  general  policy 
as  to  the  nature  of  copy  acceptable,  take  council  about  pro- 

posed rates;  but  I  do  not  think  the  burden  of  soliciting  this 
new  source  of  income  should  fall  upon  any  of  the  Board  nor 
upon  the  Managing  Editor.  I  think  a  special  committee  should 
be  set  up  to  consider  this  vholo  natter  for  us,  What  do  you 
thinii  we  should  do  about  thi  ?? 

Sincerely, 

«ANAGIHC-  ^IPITOP. 



Deceaiber  19,  1J46 

Mr*  Karl  L,  Traver 
The  National  Archives 
WasJilngton  £5,  D.C. 

Dear  Mr,  Tr evert 

Thank  you  for  the  copy  of  yoi^r  paper  on  "The  Orgajiliiation 
ano.  Status  of  Archival  Trsining  the  the  Itoitcrt  states.'* 
I  clo  plan  to  print  it,  but  I  have  no  ir'ea  when.  Believe 
it  or  not,  th'j  editor  has  enough  papers  Jihesi  for  once  so 
that  she  cen  balance  lt;ngth  ind  -subjects.   Thers  are  some 
topics  that  I  a.-ii  still  having  to  sca:i.ble  to  get  written  up, 
but  if  ail  the  people  Viibo  hcive  promised  cose  across,  even 
tliat  will  be  taken  csre  of.  So  far  I  have  not  begun  to 
work  on  the  Airil  Insue  -  haven't  galley  pr  'Of  yet  on  the 
Js.o>jLrtry  i?5ue,  nf>ilch  I  au  afriad  is  ̂ oing  to  be  very  late. 

Deadline  for  the  April  i  :3ue  will  atill  bu  February  one, 
(iven  if  it  '.^oes  in'.in  I  wilT  be  working  on  two  issues  at 
once,  Thi>  'loai'llno  iiny  cut  t!o-m  on  your  ooiumn  a  bit, 
but  you  alv<ayT  manaee  to  fill  it.  Ave  you  giving  us  the 
story  on  the  proposed  tra:i.nload  of  historical  docunents 
which  the  Attorney  General  wanta  to  drag  arouQd  the 
country  for  the  edification  of  all  ̂ ind  aur^diY?  I  have  read 

thi-?  story  twice  in  the  o:»st  few  days.  .'Joaehow  I  cannot 
quite  see  nrhivists  goin^j  alonjs  wholehoiirtsdly  with  the 
supgeotion.  There  are  still  train  wrecks,  not  to  say,  wear 
and  tear  otx   tho  originals,  Moi'jher  do  X  believe  a  co-vunimist 
would  be  converted  by  the  sight  of  the  bill  of  rights  or 
the  emancipation  proclaaiation. 

Olncerely,, 

MAr.'AGIHG  f.DITOR 

W 

I 
t  , 
\\ 
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December  23,  1946 
Miss  liargaret  G.  Norton 
Editor,  The  American  Archivist 
1105  South  2nd  Street 

Springfield,  111. 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

Thank  you  for  your  letter  of  the  19th  infonning  me  of  the  safe  arrival 
of  my  manuscript.  I  am  glad  to  hear  that  idiat  Dr.  Pease  used  to  call  his 

"ditty  bag"  is  in  a  flourishing  condition.  It  must  be  a  real  pleasure  to 
know  that  you  have  more  publishable  material  than  you  can  use  for  once. 

I  shall  make  the  February  1  deadline  all  right,  and  will  take  steps  to 
check  up  on  that  L.  C.  state  legislation  material.  I  forgot  all  about  it 

last  time.  I'm  sorry  that  LC  doesn't  do  a  better  Job  of  abstracting,  but 
they  are  the  only  source  from  which  the  data  can  be  gotten  without  someone 
doing  a  huge  z« search  job.  I  am  grateful  for  even  as  much  as  they  give  us. 
I  think  current  legislation  notes  might  be  an  annual  feature  of  the  American 

Archivist,  but  don't  know  which  issue  would  be  best.  Both  the  October  and 
Januazy  issues  are  usually  pretty  big-how  about  the  July  issue? 

Now  for  the  questions  raised  in  your  recent  letters: 

1.  Advertising — I  agree  we  ought  to  have  a  committee.  The  person  I 
spoke  to  you  about  was  Hiss  Dorothy  Sstes  at  the  San  Jacinto  Uuseum  in 
Houston.  I  understand  she  handles  the  publicity  there  and  the  Museum  made 

|SO,CX)0  last  year.  She  offered  to  help  with  advertising,  but  I  don't  know 
i4iet;her  she  meant  it  or  not.  I  know  vezy  little  about  her  except  that  ehe 
seemed  very  bright  and  a  clever  girl.  Perhaps  she  could  get  a  conple  of 
other  membdrs  to  study  the  advertising  policies  of  several  of  the  national 
library  and  historical  Journals,  draw  up  a  report  to  you,  and  then  draw  up 
our  own  poli^  and  get  1x}  wozk  soliciting.  I  am  sure  we  can  make  some 
money  on  the  plan.  One  person  should  serve  as  advertising  manager. 

2.  The  cCTabined  or  consolidated  bibliography — Failiure  to  get  this  out 
long  ago  is  due  to  Posner  and  myself  being  unable  to  find  time  to  get  to- 

gether and  woxic  on  it.  Spadework  has  been  done,  and  the  slips  flrom  former 
bibliographies  are  all  ready.  Selection  from  these  and  other  matters  of 
that  sort  remain  to  be  done.  Once  the  bibliography  committee  settles  a 
policy  matter  or  two  for  us,  all  Posner  and  I  need  is  time.  We  want  to 
finish  the  Job  this  year.  We  anticipate  that  it  will  be  issued  as  a  sepa- 

rate, published  by  Banta,  given  free  to  members,  and  sold  to  non-members. 
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There  wLll  have  to  be  a  special  appixyprlatlon  for  Its  publication,  of 
course,  but  it  was  always  understood  that  the  money  would  be  granted  when 
we  needed  it. 

5.     The  10-year  indeXf-I  think  we  should  have  one  and  a  good  one,   too, 
but  I  singly  cannot  undertake  the  Job  myself — I  am  already  carrying  more  work 
for  the  SAA  than  I  can  do  properly  now.     I  tried  to  get  Lester  Smith,  our 
librarian  to  do  it,  but  new  responsibilities  Mve  made  hia  refuse  entirely. 
It  has  been  suggested  that  Illinois  Uhiyersity  Library  School,  which  doubt- 

less has  courses  in  indexing  and  abstmwiting,  might  be  wilUng  to  assign 

the  Job  to  a  co}iple~of  its  better  students  ms  a  class  project.     Wis  could determine  the  subject  headings  we  wanted  ttnd  review  their  work  after  they 
coii^}leted  a  couple  of  volvimes — say  three —  and  then  they  could  go  on  from 
there.     If  you  can't  get  Illinois  to  agree,  I  will  try  Catholic  University, 
where  they  have  had  sach  courses  in  the  past.     I'd  prefer  to  try  Illinois 
first,  however.    Tou,  Mr.  Soiith,  Dorothy  Martin  (at  NA  Libraxy)  and  n^self 
could  act  as  an  infoiaal  committee  to  set  Tq>  and  review  the  wozk  if  student 
help  can  be  secured.     Sorry  I  can't  do  the  Job  for  you  myself. 

Well,  I  guess  this  winds  up  most  of  the  matters  you  wanted  me  to  com- 
ment on.     You  ought  to  be  very  pleased  with  the  way  things  are  going  for 

you  and  the  American  Ar<^^vi at— everyone  thinks  you  are  doing  a  fine  Job. 
By  the  way,  Roscoe  Hill  is  retiring  oi^  Dec.  27,   and  he  has  Just  had  printed 
in  the  Journal  of  Mississippi  HiBtory  an  amusing,  yet  quite  good  poem  on 
"The  Archivist"  irtiich  is  a  freei  verse  discussion  of  the  terminolo|Qf  used 
by  the  archivist.     Pease  turned  it  down  once,  two  years  ago,  bwsause  he  and 
Hill  weren't  getting^oo  well.    If  you  want  me  to,  I  can  gat  a  copy  and 
send  it  to  you  for  your  examination.     It  would  take  \xp  at  least  a  page. 

Best  wishes  for  the  holiday  season  and  a  successful  new  year  in  every 
respect. 

Sincerely  yours, 

Karl  L.  Trever 

P.S.  -  Phil  Brooks  came  bade  to  woiic  this  morning.     Talked  with  hin  and 
he  sovinds  fine. 



Jar»jaar>'   5,   1>347 

:£r,  Karl  L.   Trever 

F.dltorl.-i"'.  Boar'' 
The  Afac-rican  Archlvi?it 
The  M:ition.il  Archives 

The  l:\st   ti,'o  o.'  fnroo.  vorjk  .    T   h.vt..-  b.^eii  too   tii'ecl  at  ni^ht 
t'j  rlo  •iViic'i   r.-it/A  Th-j  .••,i4orio:in  Aro.hiv-nt .      It   ia  ̂ ith  horror, 
tliorcf  ..-•<;,    ■..);-. t  I  note   '^-'.^.-t  your  la  .t  luttor   «:j  ac;,    :;till 
uniiiy.. T;r-;fl ,   i:>    ;.tted  Pt)cs:al:t5r   ..5. 

I  hi-.v-;  M'^'ur.  ?oo.  your    vag^-festions  abouc   *.hr   t?in  year  in- 
lax   -  t'ni:.  i3.   f:ir;ain,',   out  to   l;;£  Uriivor.'jity  of  Illinois 
T..ihva.,y   'School,   .vitJ-.  ;  ;veral  pcoidC'  ri.-re  «ho  have  been 
•70i-jd.ni   wj/f;;  a   '.:•.  n;;nli'\,-.  t;('    l.■i(^.■x   to   ill^nois   Libi-aries, 
They  c^ll    -i.^/,    dr-n't.     The- i^  ̂ .re   th--  c•o.^',•J■:.eri:s   aiAde: 
.sucVi  I'l.Vi   hic\:-x  :ii..iix  he  ..    oiVi-ia.-ii   Job  or   you  y:ill  get   30 
tiany  ;mf;ojislst<:.'noicr3  truit  tl;i5  in<^ex  ►-ill  b^:  Ui.3ie3s. 
The   .Ln'J-.'X  .i.^c  bvi  co-no  by   a   pro^'e  >'.ij.on''l   ̂ rchivxat   *irho 
kiiow.:?    .enough  H'.iou:  hi-,    tcjchni  jU"^    *-  \.r.<y-   ■:::..-.    should  be 
brought  out  .■.n-.-'  v.h^it    should   not  be.        The-    ̂ z-  able  is   th^t 
ive  need   a    ;'irMr,  r.:i.o  nrchiviut    to  d-    tht,-   Job,    :;nd   those 
vIk)  c-juIm   !.'o   it  a.r«?   t  ;•:.   busy    tc:   unc'crtaKe   i':. 

Lucillo  Kollar    ('ra.   Herbert^   -virote  .;   Tmy  a-unusl  on  in- 
(luxiDH   agrtc'jiturnl   journiils   for  a  ".\ P.    r'ro.j-^ct  some  years 
afio,        nhe  hnevs  pretty    iy.eoirj.o;;lly    v'  't    jhe    vanted  brought 
out.      ••erha^'^   ii'  iciconc   )^aU   tiae   to   .^or".-.   out;   a  similar 
aanual  ^lO  could   turn  th*.;   /,crk  ov-yr   to  stu(;ent3,   but   I  doubt 
it.      I   haven't  had   a  chance   to  discuss   thiu  matter  with 
any  of   the  I7niversit>    of   Illinois   people,    but  if  they  would 
not  help  out   the  St'tte  Library   *it)i  Illinois  libraries   I 
don't  believe   they  would   uiidertaktj   this. 

Couldn't  soae  of    -he  indexing   ba  >;  .-t^lgnvd   ̂ f;   tera  paper  work 
for  D:-,   Fomer'a  class?      I  cannot  imggine  anything   that  would 
bi:  bettsr  for  a  student  than  to  have   to  read  all  the  n-jabers 
as  thoroughly  as  would  bo  necessary  for  index  purposes, 
1  don»t  blame  you  at  all  for  feeling  you  cannot  give  the  time 
to  it.      I   confess   I  was  a  little  surprised,   though  hearten- 

ed by  your  hint  that  you  might  do  soaething   for  your  oxoa  use. 

It  seeas   to  ac  that  our  nost  likely  way  of  getting  this  done 
would  be  to  find   soaeonc  retired  eho  would  like  to  play  with 
it.     But  who?  Hill  wouldn't  have  the  p.itience,   Lindley  is 
busy  elsewhere.       Paltsits  could  do  It  if  he   -vere  not  too 
much  occupied  by  other  research  -I  don't  know  if  he  ir. ,     I 



think  «6  nay  have  to  let  the  laatter  slraaer  for  a  wlille,  unless 

you  tl^ink  there  would  be- a  real  chance  for  Catholic  University 
to  help  us  out*  You  might  try  thoo  anyho'tf. 

I  think  it  would  be  lots  of  fun  to  print  Roscoe  Hill's  poem, 
I  WasU  he  had  sent  it  to  ae.  I  haven't  seen  it^  but  knowing 
how  Dr.  Hill  feels  about  archival  terainology  I  suspect  it  is 
clover.  Professor  Pease  was  so  terribly  afraid  the  American 
Archivist  vruuldn't  be  a  learned  Journal,  and  I  aa  afraid  it  is 
too  stogy.   I  a&f^  a   cartoon  recently  which  I  intended  to  clip 
and  sen'J  to  Carl  Loike  and  you^  but  now  I  cannot  find  it. 

It  showed  the  "rlcpry  Joe*"  college  editorial  board,  one  of 
whoa  wi.s  saying  in  cJl  ssriouaness,  <^!row  what  we  want  Is  a 
good  cotsbinatlon  of  the  Yale  Review  and  the  Now  Yorker."  That 
hits  ae^  I  guess. 

ili.'^s  Bates  «?«s  the  one  I  thought  you  otsnt  on  the  subject  of 
advertising,  only  X  crul^*  not  t^lir.k  rf  hrv  na-r.e.  Tvo  things 
occur  ts  me  there.  Fir«?t,  f'osr.  .?  person  living  vo  far  away  as 
Texas  h;jv*r  the  contact:.  rhicV.  '"-tlo  get   r>  the  Y.trjl   of  adverti- 

sing .'<?  T.-int.  "^ec'cn'-- ,   ?;hHt  kind  of  sdvvrtis;i.ng  -^o  ae   wint,  any- 
how? That  It  soaiotMn.'  for  the  ̂ rfit  .ri3'  begird  to  vHscur-s  before 

we  appoint  s  cotaTr-ittce  to  •^oliiit  it. 

I  miGt  rjet  rcy  Tit:'  .ib'ijat  .ty  gnt?  z^^   to^jcrth;;:  ".c^j^c   questions  for 
the  Poard  to  discujs.  I  :''sa   (*:in^:  k.\:5  ;•>■  ,v:f-v.? --''ing  thsi^e  days 
that  tiroT  >ut  my  oyes,   I  hope  I'll  faei  i?.or'j  :^ike  worltiag  on 

The  Anerican  jsrchivist  s-'noii  I   get  th-. t  cut  of  the  v.'.v/» 

Kosntin-e,  I  arr:*eciute  all  your  th(^u,^ht-.5  uc-.n  th  :.:e  subjects. '/incorcly. 

:!a?aciti^  ^:n.rTo::^ 
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January  10,  1947 

Uiss  Margaret  C.  Norton,  Editor 
The  American  Archivist 
State  Library 
Springfield,  Illinois 

Dear  Uiss  Norton: 

I  have  just  discovered  that  the  girl  tiho  was  to  have  sent  out  our  cards 
requesting  news  on  archival  matters  did  not  send  the  cards  out  before  she 
vent  on  her  vacation.  Now,  it  seems  she  is  to  have  an  operation  Saturday 
and  will  not  be  back  for  three  weeks.  It  becomes  necessaxy,  therefore,  for 
me  to  scurry  around  and  find  someone  else  willing  to  take  the  time  to  type 
the  addresses  on  the  cards.  I  had  intended  giving  our  clients  two  weeks 
in  which  to  reply.  That  would  have  given  me  two  weeks  to  prepare  the  notes. 
I  cannot  do  that  now,  but  I  will  do  my  best  to  get  the  manuscript  in  to 
you  by  the  first  of  Februaiy. 

I  am  enclosing  with  this  letter  a  copy  of  a  paper  read  by  Vernon  D. 
Tate  at  the  AHA  meeting.  I  have  read  it  carefully  and  although  it  is  not 
as  well  written  as  it  might  be,  it  is  a  very  interesting  and  useful  sur- 

vey. I  suggest  that  if  possible  you  accept  it  for  publication.  There  is 
one  hitch,  however.  Tate  feels  that  if  it  is  not  published  in  the  July 
or  October  issue  it  will  be  so  out  of  date  as  to  not  warrant  publication. 
If  you  cannot  publish  it  by  that  time,  please  return  it  to  me.  He  is  also 
publishing  it  in  England.  Since  we  have  no  Journal  of  Documentation  now, 
I  think  the  jfaerican  Archivist  can  well  afford  to  publish  material  of  this 
type. 

Sincerely  yours, 

enclosure  Karl  L.  Trever 



January  14,  1347 

ar.  Kfirl  L,  Trevor 
IJews  Hutes  Mi  tor 
The  Amei'ican  Archivist 
The  National  Archives 
Washington  i:5,  P.C. 

Dear  Mr,  Treverj 

IMS  y;ill  ackno-sledgo  receipt  of  Dr.  T.Hte»3  paper  "From 
Binkloy  to  Bush, "  I  have  not  had  tiJie  to  read  every  ?ford 
of  it  yet,  but  it  seems  to  me  to  be  a  very  significant 
article,  and  I  will  print  it  ju3t  as  soon  as  I  can.  Pro- 

bably I  cannot  get  it  in  the  April  issue  because  of 
prior  coiaaitiaents,  &ut  I  will  try  to  get  it  In  the  July 
issue  or  the  October  issue  at  least, 

I  aia  sorry  thiit  you  hsve  had  a  dlsappcintment  about  the 
News  fTotes  for  the  April  issue.  As  I  have  written  you 
befoxe,  the  length  of  the  Hews  Notes  detejasine^  to  a  great 
extent  how  iiuch  else  I  can  prxnt,  and  if  I  send  the  rest 
to  the  printer  ah«ad  of  your  section  I  laay  get  cavvght 
with  too  long  an  issue.  Suppose  we  put  it  this  way  for 
the  April  ijsue:  send  me   what  you  have  ready  by  the  first 
of  February  and  don»t  worry  if  it  is  not  a.i  long  as  usucl 
because  2  have  a  lot  I  v/oulc  like  to  publish  in  that  issue, 
I'll  be  generous  -  I'll  even  give  you  a  Vfii'\'   few  aore  days. 
I  aa  going  to  Albany,  N.Y.  for  a  aeeting  the  *:6th-P9th 
and  three  uen  froni  there  are  cooing  back  t^'  Springfield 
with  B«e.  That  tauans  th&t  Instead  of  serKJing  copy  to  the 
priiiter  on  Fooruary  1st,  i  will  .  rob^bly  work  on  it  the  - 
week-end  of  February  1st  and  try  to  get  copy  off  to  the 
printer  on  Monday  February  cA,     Hut  you  had  better  get 
copy  to  ne  in  tijnol  On  the  January  number-  I  vent  copy 
about  Dccetaber  :  ,  got  galley  proof  December  1:7  and  page 

proof  January  10.  I  hope  that  means  th-^t  the  printer  is 
now  able  to  3peed  up  tilings  a  bit,  which  will  help  because 
beginning  with  the  April  issue  1  aa  i,'c>ing  to  have  proof 
sent  to  eve  ybody,  and  that  does  slow  things  up  r;  bit. 

Sincerely, 

MAHAGING  EDITOR 



January  -.l,  1347 

Mr.  Karl  T,.  Trover 
lfei"3  Notes  editor 
The  American  .'.rchlvist 
Tho  Nvitiona.!  Arohive.s 
Casbington,  I.e. 

Dear  ?!r.  Treverr 

with  historical  recordr, 

sinistra tor 3"  and  IT  so, 

Thank  you  for  -Tendinc  nie  Tr.  Hill»r.  c^^py  of  the  *;i33i3sippi 
Journal  ^n  /.hich  \d.n   \)oe^   appeared,   i  am  goinc  to  print 
It  chiefly  because  it  is  Eoin^   to  ̂ rjioy  eerto-in  people, 

I  -wish  he  hd6  fione   on  to  discuss  the  tcrainojogy  wMch  now 
stieas  to  be  plaguin?:  s.M'ie  of  our  sae'pbers:  dr.re  a  state 
historian  also  call  himself  an  archivist;  shall  we  relegate 

the  teras  "archivista'"  to  mean   persons  who  are  dealing 
and  call  the  rest  "T'ecords  ad- 

/,  do  both  crowds  belong  in  the 
Society  of  Anerlcan  Archivists  and  which  crowd  ought  to 
be  kicked  out?  Actually  a  proposal  was  made  to  3e  while 

I  vt'ds   president  that  the  National  Archives  should  be 
allowed  a  certain  percent  of  the  vote  in  the  Hoclcty  - 
teh  votes  altogether  if  I  reiaeriber  correctly.   I  retorted 
that  the  lady  '.«ho  was  makinc,'  the  su-gestion  vta^i  the  ad- 

ministrator of  an  historical  society,  not  an   archivist, 

and  that  perhaps  if  she  brought  up  her  r.U5gsntion    
Hational  Archives  boy*;  ̂   uld  suggest  th\t  .-?h3  have 
vote  at  all.  Ar</ho'.T,  there  is  a  lot  of  tali:  an  if 
interests  u-ere  not  .'autual,  v.hich  1  think  thoy  .ire. 

you 

no 

ovir 

"'h.:.i 

But  that  is  not  ",hAt  ..  starte'i  to  write  ;-bout.  "'hisn 
at  W.i3h-ngt:n  t  a-mti^nt^^n  to  soiieone,  I  thini-i  it  .vao 
that  J  thought,  it  -'.^dd  be  interesting  to  re- rrino  an 
Library  Journal  article  on  the  Ulster  County  Gazette 
Whoever  it  was,  suggested  that  instead  Z  reprint  the 
series  of  leaflets  issued  by  the  library  of  Con^russ 
that  and  similar  doc-inents  which  rare  so  often  offered 
us  for  pur  cose;  and  he  pr o^riised  to  get  a 

I  '»as 

you, 

old 

r>e' 

'or 

sut 
on 

to 
from 

the 
the 

Lbray  of  I'ongrosfs  an*-'  sound  thea  out  f-.r  33  about  the 
^prints,  '"an  it  you,-  and  if  so,  have  you  done  anything 
lout  it?   I  thinr.  thej<e  would  be  valuable  aj  fillers. 

Libra  y  of  I'ongrosfs  an*-'  sound  the  a  out  f-r 
ro] 

about 

I  vould  not  mind  writing  direct  to  the  Library  of  Congress 
about  this  except  thcit  T  am  vague  as  to  whr:t  it  in  1 
asking  for. 

am 

The  January  issue  ought  to  be  out  aoaentarily  -llJ.  pages. 
I  don»T.  believe  the  'Society  con 
having  galley  proof  sent  to  all 
the  April  i<sue. 

afford  me  ar. 
contributors 

editorl   i  am 
":og inning  with 

«?incerely. 



omCK  OF  THK  ARCHIVIST 
February  6,  1947 

Miss  Margaret  C.  Norton 
Managing  Editor 
The  American  Archivist 

Archives  Division,  State  Library 
Springfield,  Illinois 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

News  Notes  were  mailed  special  delivery  last  night.  They  wez*e  late  for  two 
reasons:  (1)  I  left  them  home  on  the  2nd,  so  could  not  mail  them,  and  (2)  the 
National  Archives  notes  did  not  come  in  until  yesterday. 

Enclosed  please  find  several  sheets  of  notes  pertaining  to  state  legislation 
taken  from  the  library  of  Congress  summaries  as  indicated.  You  may  add  these 
to  what  you  now  have  and  publish  as  you  see  fit. 

Toward  the  end  of  the  copy  of  the  National  Archives  accessions,  Mrs.  Hamer 
says  there  is  an  error.  The  part  about  customs  records  should  refer  to  the 
United  States  and  Alaska  and  not  to  the  United  States  and  Canada.  I  did  not 

take  the  time  to  go  through  the  National  Archives  copy  to  lower  case  the  titles, 
etc.  in  accordance  with  the  past  custom  of  The  American  Archivist.  You  may  wish 
to  do  this  yourself. 

I  am  not  particularly  concerned  about  getting  galley  proof  for  my   section. 

You  have  done  a  good  job  regularly  of  keeping  me  and  OQr  column  in  line  and  un- 
less you  wish  to  faxm  out  the  proof,  I  am  willing  to  accept  publication  without 

benefit  of  galley  proof.  If  you  do  send  proof,  I  will  get  it  back  as  quickly 
as  possible. 

The  Library  of  Congress  is  sending  to  you  eighteen  different  leaflets  con- 
cerning spurious  newspapers  and  periodicals.  This  is  the  material  I  told  you 

about  in  October.  I  had  forgotten  you  wanted  me  to  send  you  a  set. 

Mr.  Holmes  has  made  a  good  suggestion.  Why  not  have  someone  like  Miss 
Nute  or  deValinger,  or  Roger  Thomas  prepare  an  annual  survey  ot  review  article 
concerning  important  edited  documents  published  during  the  year?  Comments 
on  outstanding  document  publications,  methods  of  handling  such  projects, 
methods  of  selection,  etc.,  would  be  of  interest  to  archivists.  You  will  recall 
that  our  bibliography  does  not  include  edited  documents. 

I  have  Just  talked  with  Ernst  Posner  about  the  indexing  of  the  American 
Archivist.  He  is  going  to  propose  to  his  class  that  three  students 
undertake  the  indexing  task  as  a  term  project  under  the  supervision  of 



some  one  of  us  here  at  the  National  Archives.     He  will  see  what  comes  of  it  and 

report  to  me  and  I  will  pass  the  word  on  to  you.     If  this  doesn't  work,  I'll 
try  the  class  in  Indexing  at  Catholic  University  Library  School.     I  have  a  hunch 
they  would  do  It. 

Yours  sincerely, 

Kairl'.L.  Trever 

/:>* 4 
-*-«    .    ̂̂ ^^"V^nJl    ̂ ^^.e„t,,^  (^-^-^Jh^ 

jt^cC 

•^ 
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February  14,   1947 

Kiss  Margaret  C.  Norton 
Managing  Editor 
The  American  Archivist 
State  LLbraiy 

Springfield,   Illinois 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

I  wish  to  tnank  you  for  your  kind  words  about  my  column  in  your 
letter  of  February  8.     I  expected  to  get  a  verbal  spanking  for  getting 
ray  material  in  late  to  you  again.     I  am  sure  you  will  think  I  have 
some  sort  of  a  disease  that  makes  me  regularly  late  for  press.     But 
if  you  can  put  up  with  me,   I  will  do  the  oest  I  can  to  be  on  time  at 
least  once  out  of  every  four  issues. 

I  had  seen  the  note  about  Dr.  Kenney's  death,  but  since  the 
event  occxxrred  last  summer  and  since  mention  of  it  was  made  in  the 

Secretary's  report,  I  passed  it  up.     If  you  put  it  in  the  news  notes, 
I  am  satisfied. 

I  have,   I  think,   good  news  for  you  on  the  indexing  business. 
Posner  has  assigned  three  of  his  better  students  to  the  job  of  com- 
pillhg  the  index.     I  have  gotten  the  promises  of  several  people  ex- 

perienced in  indexing  work  to  gather  with  me  to  determine  the  kind  of 
indexing  the  American  Archivist  should  have  and  to  map  out  methods 
and  procedures  of  operating  a  cooperative  indexing  of  it.     When  the 

final  decisions  on  these  matters  are'la^t^I  shall  write  them  up  and 
send  them  to  you  for  your  approval.     After  that  I  expect  to  get  Dr. 

Buck's  comments  and  criticism  of  the  pix)gram  and  set  the  people  to 
work.     If  all  goes  well,  indexing  should  start  in  two  weeks.     Keep 
your  fingers  crossed! 

Sincerely  yours, 

Karl  L.  Trever 



jfarch-S,  lJ47 

Mr,  Karl  L,  Trevor 
News  Notes  «5ditor 
The  Aacrican  Archivist 
The  Mational  Archives 
sjashingtc-n  <  5,  T.C. 

Dear  Mr.  Trever: 

Thank  you  for  the  rrorapt  return  of  proof.  It  was  lucky 
for  mo  th^t  I  hs(j  farae^^  it  out  this  time,  because  flu 
hit  me  JU3*:  about  t.*ie  t.:.rae  I  received  proof  so  I  should 
have  h5d  a  long  wait  to  finish  the  vv-ork  as  it  has  left 
ma  ?fith  (tempor.-^rlly,  I  hope)  had  eyes.   It  aakea  no 
difference  with  ne  whether  or  not  I  send  proof  to  every 
one,   Jt  slorts  things  up,  I  generally  find  otore  errors 
than  the  author,  but  most  authors  delight  in  "improving •» 
the  wording  -  Just  enough  to  throw  pages  and  lines  off 
balance  and  to  add  aarkedly  to  the  printer »&  bill. 
However,  the  Council  has  spoken«  If  yvu  don't  want  to 
read  proof  «Sk%,arould  Ju3t  s  soon  not,  I  iron't  send  it 
to  you  in  the  futu -e.  However,  that  i.i  Just  as  you  say, 

Qiclosed  is  proof  for  Mi  s  Josephson's  article  on  Indexing 
which  J  think  talght  be  helpful  to  the  persons  working  on 
our  indexing,  J  kno'.-  s  a»  of  our  member^  are  going  to 
ask  why  I  published  an  article  on  indexing  books  and 
periodicals  in  an  archival  oaga^ine*  There  isn't  a  month 
that  someone  doe^  not  a  pvjal  to  me  for  help  in  compiling 
indexers  and  th'-re  really  i-n«t  anything  you  can  give  them* 
I  seized  with  Joy  orT  this. 'Sincerely, 

tfANAGIlfO   EDITOR 



April  ̂ ■^,   1.  -i? 
Dr.  Kail  L.  Trever 
Ne.v3  Notes  Editor 
Tho  American  Archivist 
The  National  Archives 
V!/ashington  ^b,   D.C, 

Dea;  Dr.  Irever: 

Is  yo»  is  or  is  yo»  ain't?  In  oth^r  vvords,  have  you 
folks  got  enough  ol'  youi-  deficielxcy  so  tiiat  you  can 
keep  going  until  tho  next  fiscal  /ear.   Dr.  Buc^.  was 
afraid  his  staff  aould  be  worrying,  but  I  told  hiin  he 
need  not  bo  jeci-etive  about  his  worries  because  they 
did  suspect  budgetary  troubles, 

I  guess  v.e  have  tr  ubles  at  least  a3  bad.   Last  week 
f jur  Republican  seapators  introduced  a  bill  wlucu 
wotild  tai.e  the  State  Library  auay  froia  tho  Secretary  of 
State  and  put  it  tinder  a  board  appointed  by  the 
Governor;  tiiis  to  bs  pcrrhaps  the  first  of  a  series  of 
bills  to  strip  tho  .3ecretary  of  state  of  his  patronage. 
S-nce  two  thirds  or  laore  of  the  State  Libra;*y  staff  are 
under  civil  service,  tliis  particular  move  .ould  not  seem 
to  deprive  the  Svscret^ry  of  mucii  i;atroriage,  but  of  course 
we  don't  /oiow  fchctt  li  bwCk  of  it.  The  newspapers  suroiise 
tlu.t  the  Gove i nor  \siill  have  to  baCk  the  Secretary  ±n 

fighting  it,  sincG  thw  Goveraor*  doc:s  not  have  a  ..orking 
major_ty  in  the  Eou.>e  and  will  have  to  get  Deaocratic 
support  to  get  his  ejiergency  bills  thru  this  session.  :jy 

own  guess  is  that  it  is  a  political  "trc^aing  bill"  - 
give  me  Ahat  1  Aant  or  eli.e  -  but  of  course  ..e  suiall  fry 
don't  know  anything  about  it.  All  my  arguments  in  favor 
of  staying  in  the  State  Libraiy  are  pre^uised  upon  the 
assiimptxon  that  we  were  to  be  voider  the  secieta.y  of  State, 
since  the  Constitution  and  laws  a^suiae  that  he  is  to  be 
custodj.an  of  records  and  it  lij-ght  c^aplicc-te  matters  to 
take  aviay  the  Arcliives  Department,  Politics  is  a  gri&at 
game  if  you  can  take  it J 

Thanks  for  sending  along  the  '"filler''  from  thePaymaster 
Gexieral's  office  d^ted  Nov.  ̂ 5,  -i,b/.  I  can  use  it. 

Dr.  Overman  says  he  i;5  sure  »*e  Cd.nnot  sell  advertising 
through  an  agency  because  our  circulation  is  too  loti,   and 
that  if  we  do  anything  at  all  it  will  have  to  be  personally 
sold  good  will  advertising.  He  is  unwilling  to  act  as 
chairman  of  tho  cooiiixttee.   I  still  thine,  we  should  not 
give  up,  partly  because  it  is  evident  that  the  society 
cannot  b^ar  the  cost  of  publishing  a  magazine  of  our 



-id- 
I 

size,  because  the  January  and  April  numbers  alone  will  take  at 
least  $1300  out  of  our  budget  of  $2000.  I  don't  believe  the 
society  can  afford  to  pay  out  more*   The  Rio  Grande  Railroad 
has  taken  a  page  ad  for  the  Jiily  issue,  which  encourages  me. 

When  I  was  in  Washington  we  discussed  the  possibility  of  getting 
Mr,  Claussen  to  do  some  preliminary  thinking  along  the  line  of 
advertising  policies.  Would  you  mind  talking  with  him  about  this? 
I  still  feel  that  if  we  have  a  good  program  made  up,  there  will  be 
some  way  of  putting  it  over,  even  though  right  now  I  do  not  see 
how, 

- .    Sincerely, 



National  ArchiYes 

Washington  25,  D.  C. 

April  28,  1947 

Miss  Margaret  C  Norton,  Editor 
The  American  Archivist 

Archives  Division,  State  Idbraiy         ' 
Springfield,  Illinois 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

Manuscript  for  the  July  News  Notes  is  with  the  typist  and  I  am  waiting 
for  word  from  her  that  it  is  completed, momentarily.  The  news  will  be  con- 

siderably less  extensive  this  time.  I  doubt  whether  it  will  run  more  than 
15  double  space  typed  pages. 

I  am  enclosing  four  pieces  of  Oregon  archives  legislation,  sent  to  me 
by  Duniway.  In  the  past  we  have  published  such  acts  in  the  News  Notes 
but  I  left  them  out  this  time,  because  of  your  space  problem.  If  you  wish 
to  use  them,  please  enter  them  in  their  proper  places.  Otherwise,  they  may 
be  used  in  the  summary  of  archives  legislation  in  the  October  issue. 

Also  enclosed  are  copies  of  citations  given  to  Leahy,  Angel,  Alldredge, 
Brennan,  and  Nieaiann  for  records  and  allied  work  in  the  Navy  during  the  war. 
I  understand  Jesse  Douglas  has  received  a  citation  and  I  am  trying  to  get  a 
copy  of  it.  You  may  publish  what  you  desire  from  them. 

Please  return  the  Oregon  bills  when  you  have  finished  with  them. 

Sincerely  yours. 

Karl  L.  Trever 

enclosures 

gji^try-^    ̂ -^  ̂^^"""^^U..      /'^^-^'^  Q^^<^  CrWZ^  ^t-.^.^  ^ 

tvl'-iL 



May  12.  1947 

Or.  Karl  L.  Trever 
Mens  Notes  Editor 
The  American  ArKshivlst 
The  National  Archives 
Washington  25.  D.C. 

Dear  lir.  Trever: 

The  July  ntjunber  did  not  get  off  to  the  printer  until 
today  -  my  fax  It  this  time  •>  your  contribution  came 
in  ample  time.   I  have  been  in  somevhat  of  a  dither  the 
past  two  weeks  due  to  a  combination  of  remodelling  and 
redecorating  a  home  which  has  meant  "playing  going  to 
Jerusalem  with  all  my  belongings*  and  doing  research 
in  connection  with  the  proposed  State  Library  bill«... 
Apparently  this  State  Library  issue  is  being  fought 
out  on  strictly  party  lines  so  I  mi^t  have  saved  my 
energy  on  that  score,  thou^  I  was  told  to  get  the 
material  together.  The  Senate  Committee  reported 
out  the  bill  with  the  recommendation  that  it  *do  pass" 
and  apparently  the  bill  will  pass  the  Benate.  We  hope 
it  can  be  stalled  somewhere  in  the  House,  but  it  would 
seem  to  be  being  fought  out  on  atrlojtly  party  instead 
of  factual  lines.   This  is  perhaps  the  best  example  one 
could  find  of  a  reason  why  the  ochives  should  not  be 
in  a  state  library.   The  State  Library  administration 
here  seems  to  have  become  emroiled  in  Illinois  Library 
Association  politics  with  which  the  archives  is  in  no 
way  concerned,  and  it  seams  that  that  association  got 
the  bill  introduced.   lou  can  imagine  how  a  Republican 
governor  pounced  upon  this  excuse  for  taking  patronage 
away  from  a  Democratic  Secretary  of  State.   All  the 
arguments  in  favor  of  the  <urchives  being  under  the  State 
Library  as  the  one  professional  institution  under  Utai 
Secretary  of  State  presumes  that  the  State  Library  remain 
under  that  officer.   I  don't  think  the  library  association 
would  object  to  an  amendment  taking  the  archives  out  of  the 
bill,  but  the  people  over  me  are  unwilling  to  allow  this. 
In  my  estimation  both  the  bill  and  the  archives  department 
would  be  unconstitutional  and  unworkable  under  the  new 
bill,  but  that  is  something  I  cannot  do  anything  ebout. 

What  I  started  to  say  in  this  letter,  however,  was  not 
to  tell  about  my  troubles,  but  to  ask  you  about  an  item 
in  the  News  Notes.  On  page  four  of  your  copy*  under  the 
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Llbrary  of  Congress  list  of  accsssions  you  say 

"More  than  two  hundred  papers  of  the 
Reverend  Joseph  Barlow 
felt  (1789-1869) • 

l6n*t  there  a  line  oaltted  heret  It  does  not  read  snoothly. 
I  Just  noticed  it  this  morning.  We  can  make  the  correction 
in  proof  {  which  I  am  not  having  sent  to  you  this  time). 

Z  enclose  a  copy  of  a  bill  on  microphotography  passed  at 
the  1947  Indiana  General  Assembly*  sent  me  for  noting  in 
The  American  Archivist.  Hiss  Pierson  says  of  it:  *It  seems 
more  wordy  than  necessary,  in  my  opinion,  bat  if  it  aooQaplishee 
the  purpose  for  t^ich  it  was  enacted*  all  will  be  well. 
Z  believe  that  this  may  be  the  solution  to  our  problem  of 
preserving  the  information  contained  in  state  vouchers." 

Z  left  your  note  on  the  Oregon  bills  as  they  were  in  the 
New  Notes  columns*  noting  your  suggestion  that  the  legislation 
summary  come  out  in  the  October  issue.  I  did  not  have  a 
full  set  of  the  notes  from  the  Library  of  Congress  nor  rooa 
to  print  these  two  bills  this  time.  Z  think  the  July  issue 
should  be  the  one  in  which  we  regularly  print  the  legislative 
sximmary  and  archives  bills  in  full*  but  we  weren't  ready  ttila 
time.  I  hope  it  will  not  be  too  much  for  you  to  g^et  that 
ready  for  October  as  well  as  the  annual  bibliography*  bat  aa 
1  understand  it*  what  you  plan  to  do  is  simply  to  copy  from 
the  Library  of  Congress  notes.  Probably  there  will  be  more 
after  the  1947  legislatures  have  met. 

Have  you  people  talked  any  more  about  advertlaingT  Z  wrote 
Phil  Brooks  some  ideas  meaning  to  write  you  instead.  To  save 
time  (Z  want  to  get  this  in  the  next  mail)  will  you  please 
ask  to  see  that  portion  of  my  last  letter  to  himt 

Z  will  enclose  the  Oregon  bills  or  send  thorn  later.  They 
are  home*  but  I  am  at  the  office  and  Z  may  not  think  to  look 
them  up  before  I  mail  this. 

Sincerely* 

UANAOZNO  EDZTOR 



Washington,  D.  C. 
JuM.lO,  1A47 

Dr.  Soloa  J«  Buok 
PntLdmt,  Soel«ty  of  Aawrlean  ArohiTLoto 
latiooal  Arohivot 
WMhinctoo,  D*  C. 

Uy  door  Prooidoni  Buokt 

I  «9oot  tbot  aott  of  ̂ y  Um  will  bo  tokon  up 
oith  porsonol  roaoaroh  projooto  dnrlnf  tbo  noxt  fm  yoars, 
I  anot  onfaoit  aj  roidgnatioo,  ofXoetiTo  nitb  tho  pobllootion 
of  tbo  Ootobor  ioouo  of  tbo  jV|m^ TrfT  /UfohlTlot .  «•  (1)  ohoix^ klToI  Bib! 

ot  tho  CoMlttoo  oo  AroblToX  BibUofrop^^(2}  ooapiXor of  tbo  «rt.tln»o  on  ArohiYoo  ond  Monoooxlpt^i  ood  (5)  odltor 
of  tbo  Mo—  MoUO  aocUoo  of  tbo  MmxttmrTrdhLfial^,    1 
olwold  bo  9)iOMod  to  rmmla  o  Mi^or.of  tbo  BditorioX  Board 
for  tbo  rout  ot  ay  torn,  bot»M» 

X  roorot  tbo  noooooit/  of  tbno  odcing  to  bo  roliovod 
of  aoot  of  aff  fkttloo  In  tbo  SooLotdr»  for  ay  ooooolation  with 
it*  (iffioor*  and  odLtorioI  otoff  during  tbo  |»Mt  ooton  yooro 
boo  boon  aoot  piMMnt* 

Sinoorolj  younf. 

Karl  L*  Trovor 

00.  to  Kloo  Norton  ond 
Ur.  Cnppoo 



OFFICK  OF  THE  ARCHIVIST 
June  16,  1947 

Miss  Margaret  C.  Norton 
Managing  Editor 
The  American  Archivist 

Archives  Department,  Illinois  State  Library 
Springfield,  Illinois 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

I  regret  the  delay  in  ansireriiig  yoxir  letter  of  May  7  relative  to  the  Pro- 
posed Manual  for  Archivists.  There  is  no  excuse  for  it  except  my  own  indecision 

and  lack  of  energy. 

I  am  enclosing  a  copy  of  a  note  Oliver  Holmes  wrote  to  Phil  Brooks  on  the 
subject  of  the  Manual.  Perhaps  Brooks  has  cQjready  sent  the  gist  of  it  to  you. 
If  not,  it  will  be  additional  data  for  you  to  mull  over. 

Personally,  I  do  not  think  that  the  SAA  is  in  any  position  to  undertake  a 
publishing  venture  such  as  the  Proposed  Manual,  Therefore,  I  favor  letting  the 
ALA  go  ahead  with  the  task,  under  ceirtain  conditions.  My  experiBtioe  with  members 
of  the  Society,  particularly  those  at  the  National  Archives,  leads  me  to  the  sorry 
conclusion  that  a  Manual  is  not  going  to  be  written  until  someone  is  assigned  the 
.1ob  with  a  deadline  over  his  head  and  a  publisher  assured.  If  Dr.  Posner  and  Dr. 

Buck,  with  an  ACLS  grant  behind  them  didn't  finish  in  two  years  and  probably  will 
not  get  their  book  finished,  as  Holmes  says,  in  the  next  10  years,  how  long  will 
it  take  someone  else  to  get  enough  inspiration,  energy,  and  knowledge  to  get 
something  done  on  the  primer  level?  As  Mr.  Holmes  says,  perhaps  we  all  know  what 
ought  to  go  in  a  primer,  but  being  able  to  put  it  out  in  published  form  is  some- 

thing else  again. 

Since  librazlans  have  as  much  interest^in  the  primer — perhaps  more —  I  can't 
see  whey  we  ebouldn't  take  advantage  of  the  ALA's  publication  facilities,  if 
they  are  willing  to  offer  them  to  us.  Any  author  that  the  SAA  might  select 
could,  with  the  approval  and  cooperation  of  the  SAA  and  the  ALA  Ardiives  and 
Libraries  Committee,  write  the  Manual.  He  could  give  credit  to  both  parties  in 
the  preface  and  the  book  could  be  "Publisbed  by  the  American  Library  Association 
as  a  Joint  contribution  of  the  Association's  Committee  on  Archives  and  the  Society 
of  American  Archivists."  He  could  have  full  benefit  of  the  ALA's  publishing  and 
advertising  organizations,  which  the  SAA  could  not  offer.  He  could  not  incur 
any  losses  because  the  ALA  would  bear  them,  or  at  least  a  percentage  of  them. 

Perhaps  there  is  a  aaz4cet  for  5,000  copies  of  a  manvial,  as  Mr.  Holmes  says, 
btit  the  SAA  as  now  constituted  doesn't  have  the  facilities  to  ti^  that  maxket 

without  giving  whatever  profits  a  manual  might  make  to  the  publisher. 
Periiaps  the  answer  is  a  subsidy  from  some  scholarly  organization — but  do 
you  know  of  one  that  would  give  us  a  grant  for  a  Manual  now?  I  don'tl 
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One  ward  nox«.  I  believe  that  ardil-vlsts  and  librarians  ought  to  cooperate 
instead  of  the  archivists  making  out  that  the  librarians  are  of  a  spades  so 
different  that  they  can't  ever  be  trusted  to  handle  records.  Perhaps  some  of 
them  can't  be  so  trusted  ever,  but  the  fact  remains  that  many  of  then  do  handle 
records  and  the  only  way  that  they  will  ever  learn  how  to  handle  them  properly 
is  if  archivists  approach  and  teach  them  correct  methods  in  a  friendly,  una»- 
suffling,  and  cooperative  manner.  This  offer  by  the  AIA  is,  I  think,  a  chance  for 
cooperation  that  ought  not  to  be  passed  up.  If  we  can  get  someone  to  do  the  Job,  <- 
I'm  for  it.  I'll  adnit  that  ideally  the  SAk  ought  to  be  doing  the  Job.  But  why 
stumble  over  our  pride  when  the  librarians  and  archivists  the  oountxy  ovisr  are 
waiting  for  the.  gospel?  Must  they  wait  another  10  years  for:  it  Just  because  __? 

I  have  a  hunch  that  Morris  L.  Radoff  could  be  secured,  if  properly  approached. 
to  write  a  Primer  for  Archivists.  He  would  have  a  standing  with  all  parties 
concerned  and  is  certainly  competent  to  do  the  work  involved. 

Tours  sincerely. 

Karl  L.  Trever 

Member,  Editorial  Board 
American  Archivist 



Note  of  Oliver  V,     Holmes  t>  Philip  C.  Brooks  6-3-47  about  Proposed  Kanual  For 

Archivists. 

Ideally  there  should  be  works  on  3  different  levels  (l)  for  the  specialist  (2) 

for  the  practicior.er,  end  (3)  for  the  beginnier. 

A.  The  first  should  be  a  -^  volume  "Treatise",  as  follows  (l)  History  of 

archives  administration  (2)  Archives  Edministration  through  the  accessioning 

procedure;  The  ArrengeinentipE'escription  and  Preservation' of  Archives;  (ii)  The 

F.eference  Service,  Beproduction,  end  Publication  Work.    These  of  course 

should  be  profound  and  learned  and  theoretical,  with  elaborate  footnotes  find 

other  apparatus 

B.  The  Second  should  be  a  Practical  i-enuel  for  Aii;erican  Archivists,  which  is 

what  Buck  and  Posner  were  aiming  at — a  sound  book  of  300  or  ̂ ^00  pages,  for  the 

advanced  worker. 

C.  The  Third  is  t^e  ''rimer  For  American  Archivist  of  Beginners,  end  11  of  us  know 

what  it  should  contain,  -^t  should  be  in  fairly  elementary'  language. 
(not?) 

Naturally  the  lest  is  likely  to  have  tie  widest  sale,  ■'■t  might  be  so  essential 

if  we  had  B,  but  we  are  not  likely  to  get  B  for  another  10  years.  I  think  the  latter 

should  be  in  all  reference  libraries,  historical  collections,  etc.,  and  would  sell 

widely,  perhaps,  3,000-  5»000  copies.  I  don't  tilnk  it  should  be  turned  over  t>  tie 

ALA  for  publication,  but  could  be  published  without  risk  by  the  Society  and  oight  to 

make  it  soiaeicney.  ^'ihy  should  we  turn  our  best  bet  over  to  the  Librarians  and  have 

the  SAA  overshadowed  more  than  it  deserves  by  the  ALA?  Just  a  hasty  comment. 

OWH 



June  19,  1947 

Dr.  Karl  L.  Trever 
The  National  Archives 
Washington  25,  D.C, 

Dear  Dr.  Trever: 

Your  resignation  as  editor  of  the  News  Section  of  the 
American  Archivist,  though  you  have  hinted  at  It  from 
time  to  tine.  Is  a  body  blow  for  me,  for  I  have  leaned 
on  you  very  heavily  since  I  have  become  editor.   I  am 
indeed  grateful  to  you  for  promising  to  remain  on  the 
Editorial  Board  for  the  rest  of  your  term,  which  will 
be  another  three  years.   It  will  be  up  to  the  President 
of  the  Society  to  find  some  one  to  take  over  the 
bibliographical  work,  but  I  suppose  the  news  editor  will 
be  my  headache. 

There  are  two  possibilities  which  I  think  of  in  this  connect' 
ion  and  I  would  like  your  confidential  advice.   I  could 
turn  it  over  to  Oust  Skordas  who  is  now  the  head  of  the 
Technical  Committee  and  who  would  do  a  good  Job.  On  the 
other  hand,  I  think  this  work  could  be  more  effectively 
be  handled  from  the  National  Archives  because  many  things 
come  to  your  attention  there  which  a  State  archivist 
would  not  catah.   I  have  been  very  favorably  impressed 
by  the  work  Miss  Christopher  has  done  for  us  -  the  proof- 

reading on  the  bibliography  last  year,  the  very  fine 
"Archivist's  Book  Shelf*  which  is  appearing  in  the 
July  issue,  etc.   I  do  not  think  I  have  ever  met  her. 
and  I  do  not  know  what  position  she  holds  in  the  National 
Archives.   What  do  you  think  of  her.  or  do  you  have  some 
other  suggestion! 

Before  I  forget  it,  I  was  not  able  to  use  the  news  notes 
on  the  National  Archives  this  time  because  to  get  it  in  I 
would  have  had  to  "pull"  some  article,  and  since  galley 
proofs  had  already  gone  out  to  the  authors  that  would  have 
caused  too  many  complications. 

Many  thanks  for  the  comnents  from  Dr.  Holmes  and  you  on  the 
proposed  archives  primer.  I  have  sent  selections  from  these 
and  comments  received  from  other  archivists,  to  the  A.L.A. 
Committee.  I  hope  these  quotations  will  be  sufficient  to 
convince  them  that  archivists  do  not  consider  librariains 
or  even  mEmuscripts  curators  competent  to  write  such  a 
manual,  but  that  they  realize  the  need  for  such  a  manual  and 
will  cooperate  in  writing  one. 
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It  IB  been  difficult  to  find  out  what  Ib  happening  to  the  National 
Archives  appx*opriation.   Dr.  Buck  as  well  ae  the  reet  of  ust 
anticipated  that  ae  one  of  the  smalleS  InstitutionB  thr  CongreBS 
would  slash  at  his  budget  unmercifully.  A  Washington  news 
clipping  has  Just  come  to  mVi  stating  that  the  House  Committee 
on  Appropriations  says  the  N.A.  is  top-heavy  with  high  priced 
persons  atnd  they  must  go»  and  that  Dan  Lacy  and  '^others'*  not named  in  the  account  are  affectedt  also  that  the  Roosevelt 

Library  will  be  taken  away  from  the  NA.   I  do'nt  think  SJB 
would  mind  the  latter t  but  I  am  deeply  concerned  about  doing 
away  fith  the  brains  of  the  organization  to  effect  "economies*. 
I  hope  you  are  not  one  of  the  "hlf^er-ups"  affected.   I  suppose 
the  Republicans  are  particularly  after  the  old  MRS  crowd*  at 
least  that  is  the  way  interpret  the  mention  of  Lacy. 

Apparently  our  State  Library  reorganization  bill  is  dead,  though 
it  has  been  kept  alive  for  trading  purposes.   It  has  been  post- 

poned for  committee  recommendation  until  the  26th  euid  adjournment 
must  come  by  the  30th.   What  saved  us  was  the  reapportionment 
bill  «Aiich  could  not  be  passed  without  the  aid  of  the  Chicago 
Democrats  who  naturally  traded  for  the  Democratic  Secretary  of 
State.  I  have  taken  this  as  an  occasion  to  resign  from  the 
Illinois  Library  Association  with  a  e^tiUemprit   that  the  archives 
is  not  a  library  even  if  it  does  happen  to  be  there  for  adminis- 
trative  puposes.  and  that  this  bill  was  fklrafted  by  someone 
who  was  "either  completely  ignorant  of  or  indifferent  to  the 
constitutional  and  legal  background  of  the  Illinois  State  Archives 
which  would  make  it  impossible  to  administer  any  archives  depart- 
ment  under  the  proposed  act."  The  State  archivist  of  today  is 
on  the  horns  of  a  dilemma.  Unless  he  is  tied  up  with  a  strong 
professional  institution  like  the  state  library •  he  gets  nowhere 
and  is  kicked  about  politically;  if  he  is  tied  up  with  the  state 
library  he  is  likely  to  be  treated  like  a  stepchild  (which  Hiss 
Rogers  does  not  do)  and  is  affected  by  all  the  quarrels  over 
library  policy  such  as  is  our  case  at  present. 

I  used  to  feel  sorry  for  people  who  had  to  quit  their  Job  be- 
cause of  age,  but  I  find  myself  looking  forward  to  reaching  the 

minimum  retiring  age.  and  I  can  tell  you  exactly  how  long  before 
I  can  thumb  my  nose  at  the  whole  mess  -1479  days.   Of  course  I 
probably  won't  quit  at  sixty,  but  it  will  be  a  comfottable  feeling 
to  know  that  I  can! 

Sincerely. 



July  7,  1947 

Dr.  Karl  L.  Trever 
The  National  Archives 
Washington  25,  D.C, 

Dear  Dr.  Trover: 

Since  it  seems  impossible  to  get  a  News  Notes  editor  ap* 
pointed  in  time  to  take  over  for  the  October  issue*  I  aup-> 
pose  I  shall  have  to  send  out  the  inquiry  cards  myself 
this  time.     To  whom  do  you  send  them?     To  all  members,   or 
i^st  to  key  institutions?     I  know  you  will  be  kind  enough 
to  forward  to  me   anything  which  comes  to  you. 

X   still  hope  you  can  help  me   to  find  some  one   to  take  over 
the  work  -  preferably  some  one  at  the  National  Arohtves. 

We  never  did  hear  what  finally  happen^  to  your  budget, 
apparently  the  fact  that  *that  man"  hajgl  been  so  interested 
in  the  National  Archives  has  been  used  agal  nst  the  insti- 

tution, and  apparently  the  Republicans  were  especially 
"gunning*  for  the  HRQ  crowd*  but  beyond  that  I  have  not 
been  able  to  ̂ nd  out  much. 

Our  State  Library  bill  was^not  finally  killed  until  a  few 
days  before  the  end  of  the  session  but  killed  it  was*   so  we 
are  very  much  relieved. 

Does  anyone  know  any  pressure  that  could  be  brou^t  to  bear 
on  Karl  Trever  to  get  him  to  withdraw  his  resignation  as 
News  Editor  for  the  American  Archivist?     He  is  really  in- 
dispensible  and  I  Just  don*t  see  how  the  Uanaging  Editor  can 
get  along  without  him. 

Sincerely* 



V. 

■'  iu;i»(' 
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THE  SOCIETY  OF  AMERICAN  ARCHIVISTS 

SOLON   J.    BUCK,    PRIIIDCNT 

THK  National  auchivi* 

WAtHlNOTON    19.    D.    C. 

Washington  25,  D.  C. 
July  11,   1947 

ADDlin*    COHHUNICATIONS    TOl 

LE*TIII     J.     CArPON,     ■ICNCTARV 

P.  o.  max  aos 

WILLIAHaSURO,  VIROINIA 

iilss  Margaret  C.  Norton 
Archives  Division 
State  Library 

Springfield,  Illinois 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

I  hasten  to  relieve  your  anxiety  about  the  October  issue.  You 
probably  misunderstood  my  letter  of  resignation,  in  which  I  stated  that 
I  wished  it  to  be  effective  as  of  the  publication  of  the  October  issue. 
I  already  have  sent  out  the  notices  and  have  a  sizable  collection  of 
material  on  hand.  I  expect  to  have  the  bibliography  completed  by  August 
15.  If  humanly  possible  the  summazy  of  legislation  also  will  r  each  you 
in  time. 

I  know  how  this  business  of  mine  must  upset  your  program,  but  I  feel 
that  it  is  high  time  I  got  busy  on  some  serious  research  of  my  own.  The 
only  pressure  I  know  that  could  be  brought  to  bear  on  me  is  already  operating, 
it  may  turn  out  to  be  a  case  of  the  irresistible  force  and  the  innovable 
body.  I  had  planned  to  ask  Kiss  Christopher  if  she  would  consider  either 

Job,  but  she  recently  got  married  and  isn't  Interested  in  taking  on  extra 
work  for  the  next  year.  I  was  going  to  suggest  that  Dick  Wood  take  the 
news  notes  over,  that  Jane  Smith  or  Joseph  Vaughan,  young  and  active  members 
of  our  staff,  take  over  reviews,  and  that  Dorothy  Martin  be  given  the  bib- 

liography Job  (she's  in  our  library).  But  conditions  are  so  uncertain  now 
about  our  personnel  that  I  suggest  yo^  hold  off  a  month  or  two.  I  won't 
let  you  down  until  we  get  a  replacement  and  I'm  sure  you  can  get  plenty  of 
competent  help,  once  we  set  out  to  find  it. 

Glad  to  hear  your  legislative  troubles  are  all  over.  Hope  th^  never 

return,  too,  I  don't  expect  to  go  to  Denver  at  the  present,  but  things  may 
change  before  September.  I'd  sure  like  to  go J 

Sincerely  yours, 

Karl  L.  Trever 



July  16.  1947 

Dr.  Karl  L.  Trever 
News  Notea  Editor 
The  Anerican  Archivist 
The  National  Archives 
Washington  25.  D.C. 

Dear  Dr.  Trever: 

I  am  indeed  relieved  that  you  are  staying  by  me  until  the 
October  issue  la  put  out.  You  letter  was  ambiguous  as  to 
the  time  your  resignation  would  t£±e  effect  and  long  and 
pessiaimiatic  experience  with  governmental  people  made  ae 
choose  the  worse  interpretation.  You  have  Indeed  rendered 
long  and  faithful  service  tothe  American  Archivist  and  X 
personally  do  not  blame  you  for  letting  someone  else  take 
over.  You  were  my  own  choice  for  editor*  but  the  Jealousy 
on  the  part  of  State  archivists  made  it  impossible  I  guess 
for  the  committee  to  consider  a  National  Archives  man. 
They  thought  a  State  archivist  could  get  out  &  magazine  more 
to  tiieir  liking  but  those  most  critical  of  Dr.  Pease  have 
failed  me  ae  they  have  failed  him.  and  I  am  still  relying 
chiefly  on  the  National  Archives  people  for  my  material. 

As  you  suggest*  it  may  be  wiser  to  let^fij^  the  matter  of 
choosing  your  successor  ride  for  a  few  weeks  in  the  hopes 
that  Congress  and  Dr.  Buck  can  come  to  an  aooox*d  and  the 
staff  quiet  dov/n.   I  know  from  experience  how  upsetting 
the  budgetary  problems  can  be  in  themselves*  and  when  that  is 
on  top  of  the  sort  of  personnel  publicity  you  folks  have 
been  getting  I  can  imagine  that  life  has  been  pretty  heotio 
in  your  building.   I  got  more  than  an  inkling  of  idiat  was 
up  when  Z  was  in  Washington*  and  I  feel  sorry  for  all  of  you 
from  Buck  on  down,   I  hope  thinks  will  be  smoothed  over,  soon. 

Sincerely. 



July   17,    1j47 

?ir»   Ktii'l  L.  Trever 
Nev/3   Editor 
The  National  Archives 
Wadhine-ton  -b,   r,C. 

Dear  Hr,  Trever: 

it  is  good  nuws  thit  you  havo  found  some  people  to  do  the 
index  an<^  th^t  you  people  in  'Vi.ghington  will  draw  up 
plana  for  it,     sked  Bertha  Joaephson  (who  did  the 
Mississippi  Valley  Historical  Peview  inj.iex)  how  long  it 
took  her,  and  how  much  she  thought  we  would  have  to  pay 
some  one  to  do  it.  She   said  that,  along  with  her  other 
work,  she  spent  seventeen  nonths  on  it,  and  that  she 
thoxight  we  would  have  to  pay  about  ^500.   She  suggested 
th-it  we  aight  be  able  to  get  the  services  of  the  girl 
who  helped  her.  That  rather  discouraged  me.  Today  a 
nei/  man  came  to  my  staff,  a  utun  with  a  liiw  degree  but  no 
iirchival  ex  perience.  He  seems  to  have  distinct  ;  ossi- 
bilities,  MiiS  Rogers  indicated  that  she  would  be  willing 
to  let  him  spend  part  time  on  the  indexing  Job  as  a  means 
of  acquainting  him  with  archival  literature.  The  Posner 
plan  is  much  better,  because  my  ?irl  Cassady  kno-;s  nothing 
about  indexing  and  it  would  probably  end  in  my  having  to 
do  most  of  the  ork  isyself^     Your  letter  plus  the  fact 

that  we  can  if  «vor -■©  comes  to  v^orst,  use  llr.  Ca.4--ady, 
lifted  a  load  off  my  mind,    i  dreaded  the  possibility  of 

being  forced  to  do  the  u-ork  myself,  for  i  am  finding  myself 
very  tir-iri  this  v/mter,   ;  guess  the  extra  vvork  Involved  xn 
the  editorship  is  too  much  of  a  dram  on  ay  energy,  but  I 
aa  enjoying  it  more  than  anything  i  ever  did  and  have  no 
intoncion  of  dropping  it  before  the  expiration  of  my  three 
yeais  -  tuiless  the  members  want  a  new  editor, 

I  don't  believe  the  note  concerning  Pr,  Kcnney's  death  got 
into  Lester's  report  because  Dr.  Kenney  and  his  late  wife 
were  intimate  friends  of  mine  and  ;  had  been  worrying  be- 

cause :  had  not  had  ay  usual  Chrxstmar.  greeting  from  him, 
I  woul'1  surely  liave  seen  it.   Anyhow,  :  inserted  it  in  the 
April  News  Votes, 

Although  the  printer  said  he  \Tasn»t  going  t:;  raise  prices, 
I  notice  he  has  added  an  item  in  the  January  bill  for  in- 

creased price  of  paper,  ^ly  bill  for  January  ran  to   ""eiCSS, 
The  April  i^sue  will  cost  more,  ;  fear,   :  m:iy  hive  to  run 

a  space  limit  on  you,  but  '  hi  to  to  do  so,  because  each  time 
it  i'3   bettr  and  be'ter.  But   will  have   to  have  copy  on 
time  so   can  estiaite  how  much  space  ;  shall  hive  f  r  other 
things, 

Sincerely, 



Ulss  Norton:  These  notes  caia^  out  too  late  to 

be  Included.  I  doubt  that  you  will 'be  able  to 

get  then  in  at  this  late  date  and  d>n't  care  if 

you  cant.  The  NA  needs  to  wake  up  and  gdt  its  ' 

notes  out  earlier  of  they  will  miss  all  the 

quaitterlles.  'If  you  can't  squeeze  it  in  I 

suppose  SJB  wlll'be  disappointed  but  so  be  it. 

I  understand  that  Joe  Vaughan  or  somonb  else  has 
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drawn  up  a  statement  about  government  ^records 

V8*  personal  papers  of  presidents,  cabinet 

offlcercs  etc.  and  the  PCS  sent  it  to  you  fir 

'  ■  '       -  ...      t 
possible  publication*  I  left  the  ̂ ry  out  of  the  I 

■      ■  .,  '      ■    i 

news  notea  for  tils  reason.  Did  you  read  Luther *s  ̂ -   ,   '       I 

remarks' on  the  subject  In  the  Information  Bull, 

of  LC  or  read  Cong.'  Homer  Ferguson  on  it  In  the   i; 

Cony.  Record  80-.1.  p.  1017-1023  (Feb. 11)? KLT 
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July  23,  1947 

Dr.  Karl  L.  Trever 
News  Notes  Editor 
The  American  Archiviat 
The  National  Archives 
Washington  25.  D.C. 

Dear  Dr.  ''rever: 

You  will   remember  that  the  nevsnotes  for  the  National 
Archives  did  not  arrive  until  The  American  Archivist  for 
July  was  in  page  proof,   so  I  was  unable  to   Include  them. 
I   suspect  you  may  wish  to  edit  l^em   somewhat  before  I 
include  them  in   the  October  issue.      Therefore*   I  am  re- 

turning what  you   sent  me  last  time. 

Dick  Wood  wrote  me   that  most  of  the  w^  project  peopr.e  were 
out  but  didn't  say  who.      I  have  heard  fron).  various  souzHsea 
that  Hamer.   Lacy.  Rifkind*  Portner  and  one  or  to  others 
were  named  in  Congressional  committees,   but  I  have  not  heard 
if  they  finally  lost  out.     Wasn't  (londos  one  of  those 
working  in  that  field,   and  is  he  all  rightT     I*d  hate   to lose  out  on  the  fine  architectural   series  he  started  for 
The  American  Archivist.      I  have  another  picture  for  the 
October  issue  so  don*t  much  care  if  he  doesn't  have  anything 
for  that,  but  if  he  has.   send  it  along,   or  he  can  direct. 

I  am  going  ahead  on  the  October  issue  as  an  act  of  faith  - 
printing  and  paper  prices  have  gone  up  so  fast  that  we  have 
used  all   this  year's  budget.      Dr.   Buck  advised  me   to  ask 
the  Council  for  more  money  rather  than  to  cheapen  the 
quality  of   the  magazine.      I  am  waiting  for  Cappon*s  explosion 
and  statement  of  accounts  before  making  application  to   the 
Council.     I  could  cut  out  the  illustrations  but  they  have 
added  only  about  $30  to  the  budget  and  I  think  they  are 
worth  it.      The  first  two  numbers  ran  112  pages  each,   this  one 
96  pages  and  I  don't  think   that  excessive  though  it  does  run 
about  100  pages  per  year  more  than  Pease's  average.   We'll 
Just  have  to  find  someone  to  take  over  advertising  next  year. 

Sincerely, 



N. 
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8-8-A7 

Dear  Miss  Norton* 

Please  excuse  the  hit  and  miss  nature  of  ny  correspondence 

these  days.     Yesterday  personnel  called  and  told  me  that  today  I  was  to 

transfer  to  Natural  Resources  Office  ajid  work  for  Mr.  Kahn.     I  had  expected 

it,  but  it  came  more  suddenly  than  I  had  anticipated.     So  t#day  I  eun  in  the 

throes  of  moving.    Don't  worry  that  I  am  unhappy  about  the  vihole  thinf,  because 

I  have  a  hunch  it  may  be  a  good  thing  for  rr.e  in  the  end.     Time  will  tell. 

The  enclosed  from  Forest  Sweet  is  self  explanatory,  or  is  it?     Would  you  mind 

deciding  'fthat  you  want  to  do  about  it  and  drop  hV;  a  line  sometime — I  have  r^t 

even  acknowledged  it. 

The  enclosed  from  the  ACLS  could  be  used  as  a  news  note  this  issue  or  wait 

until  January  if  you  so  desire.     It  just  came  in.  • 

The  enclosed  on  Office  of  Selective  Service  Records  came  late  from  Neil 

Tulloch  of  that  Office.     I  sTiould  like  very  much  to  ha"Vfe'Jit  orinted  in  the 

notes  for  October  with  eiic[  indication  that  TjJjltrch 'submitt^ti  It  to  the  edit)6r. 

I  have  the  material  started  for  the  annual  sumT.ary  of  laws  but  with  this 

change  I  am  going  thru  I  couldn't  possible  send  it  to  you  now.     Perhaps  I  can 

do  it  on  the  side  for  the  January  or  April  issue.     If  I  see  I  can't  I'll  try  to 
^utj-'jCc   c   'jJTjjTOii   ̂ oj-  o'jj   Avj:  ;:Tcut£tr:;c    ;"j  ̂ -e — .vit-  ejj    tu'jo.^>  i'.oa.jtTiju  mt^j-"  ao;;' 

get  someone  to  do  it  for  you.     As  for  the  10  year  index — I  have  the  slips  in 

boxes  in  my  desk  drawer  and  will  do  what  I  can  to  see  that  project  through.     I 

•;Li)Tjoc:   ,,--'7«    -    :5o:;fe;„   Oi-.tsi,  ^.jT,::.c.     Tf/   joo  j;j   -^i-'-^'   I    ̂^j-'^-"''!^:   P*- -  €   cjo:i,e,cj  ...7,?:. 

think  I  can   get  heb^on  that.     And  I'll  stay  on  the  Editorial  Board  for  what 

I  eun  worth  to  you. 

Would  you  be  good  enough  to  indicate  somewhere  in  the  October  issue,  perhaps 

ojcO  CjOr.f.  o.j:>  ;;;>.  lo^ri-  cc.:;j  ,,..'^..^  --Tti-'  ■'T''--^  CKy-Pi,T^JQ'   I  ̂ ^T-^i-   I  pa-Zfi  cJCUf 
at  the  head  of  the  News  Notes,  xjnder  the  heading  Society  of  AA  that  KLT  has  been 

o^^,rcr;jjl  o^  t.-'^Tj-  - -1  ,'-;r.';  .  tu/r   ;"A  -.ccoj.qg  si-e  tu  .y.Az:^':^   e.ooq  7:y.'J0^'      \    tj^^IJ 
obliged  to  resign  his  position  as  editor,  that  he  thanks  all  ̂ d  sundry  for  their 

splendid  cooperation  and  that  Mrs.  Lethbridge  is  to  take  over  for  January (if  she 
Tf-r./To* 

is  ap-Dointed  and  accepts?)  That  will  eliminate  a  lot  of  stuff  coming  automatically 

to  me  that  should  go  to  her.  She  will  send  out  the  usual  notices  for  the  January 



Issue. 

sojeuqjc   coojGi,jfTou  sue  v'!'£'+   ;.-£*  refFPLT'-J^-^  T^  fo  fsj^e  oacj.  ^oi.  •ie5Jj^ei->.(7^  eps 
I  shall  turn  my  archives  over  to  Mr,  Smith  and  Mrs.  Lethbridge  when  I  learn 

officially  of  their  appointments    My  records  are  in  pretty  good  shape.     I  shall 

af  (y\G  Pfc"-'(-j  0..  +'i;y  ;  ©;; £  jo^se*  ouqei.  fjjs  pceojuf.  ̂ ocjef'V  o^  w   ppe.^i^  KPI  pjie  peeu 
also  close  out  ray  petty  cash  fund  with  Miss  Chatfield.     I  think  I  have  spent 

\,onj'^  .'.on  pa  ̂ ooq   gjjoh' p   fo  jvo'cvfe  go;je,.v.iJ6;,e  tu  f^ic'  oc.fQyi,z  jes/is*   lietpabs all  of  it. 

I    Srj    .'.'.OL|'p    ̂ O    A0i7* 

I  can't  think  of ^anything  more  at  present,  but  probably  as  soon  as  I  have 
fpruK  I  c:iru   ̂ e^  pepg>  ou  +''PH^'     yuq  IiTJ   ̂ psX  ou  fpc  iqjfoi.jaj  ipi,i;q  {,oi.  -.'.paf 
mailed  this  a  dozen  other  things  will  pop  up  that  I  should  have  cleared  with 
pox62  Tu  uf?L  qecjc  qj-f-fi\«?i.  i.uq  «T]  r  qo  ,v.p0f  j  ctru  4:0  set-  fpsf  JLO^ecp  fpj.onK|.''     I 

you. 
fe^  toicoue  f'J  u'j  74?  .ut  Ao/j*      ys   Ifli-  tV^  70  i-6&i.  luqex — I  psAS  fpe  cjTbs  Tu 

•Hianks  a  million  for  all  you  kidnesses  to  me — ^we  all  ienjoy  working  with  you. 
qo  jr  ou   ,^iJ5   2Tq6   ̂ ,01,  x-vg  •^fcTj.rui^.  OL  V^J-7]    T'^'is"     I-.  I   £^6  I  csru,^?  i,tj  ̂ xlH.  fo 

I' had  a  hunch  things  were  going  to  happen  here,  and  so  I  cleared  my  decks  ahead 
Cj;e'i.;re  j  fn'i  f.ojyv.  .pzs:  t  conjqu^jp  ;jOEcjpje   egjo  t^  +.-0  Ion  uoa\*     \ei.yis.y£  j   ccrij 

of  t^ime.  '^  . 
I  psr-Ai-  ̂ pe  uifjfcj.j6j   p.rE;.+-Gq  :^Oi»  ̂ C6  i,-u.j;;sj   i;iuj'.  tx;,*.  o;^  js;.'.s  pa^  ■•'JiV  +J'"T« 

uo|<e£    ,,03.  O'^^opei.  ..T^riJ   .:L'(|   TijnTc?+Tou   4>pt,f  .iatolSW*3yL'y^S«PJP<'  f^cv   VPS   G;TP9I-* 

j/ij-jocp  o.;;,  i^p&'r  OvLT^e'     t  .jjonju  U;:';  /.&iA  iuncp  fo  •^f|fflH/B"-P  ii-TUfe^  tu  ̂ ps 

j.pG   i'jcjcz-iq  ov  o^r,TC6  o^  •:Gji.-GfTA6  £eLA7C6  i::GCOLqE  CEi.6  J'J^:©  :j.i.oa;  ̂ ^ejj 

jJUi'Tj  i.!;.:!;:-'.  y:   ao.t  so  q-^'cT^-G'      if  l^sf  cct-_jg  ju*      .  . 

j,p-6  cucjOL'c-q  ^i.oui  4-^6  vCTo   cOiijc  pG  nsGq  i.s  t  ue/.e  L'Ofe  pjjte  Tseneoi-  ..'.rTf 

GA6JJ   cC;uo;.'>yGqi.eG   74?  • 

qecTQJut      pr^i'  Aon  ,..£Tjf   ,:o  qo  apon^:   j^  tuq  qi.00  p^.*  a   IT"^  tOiUG^^TirG — j  psAS  i>j. +* 

ipe  eucjoseq  ■^1,0^]  t^oi.eE^:'  Sa-.gg^t  Tc    jsjj,  GyojsDor^oxl'L*  ox.  T8  Tfi     /.tinjq  Xon  urruq 

I  ptfAC  e  pnwcp  74    u;yA  l-g  *■   Kooq   +pTue.  ̂ OJ.  -6  7U   f'pe  euq*     1.7ii;&  i^-i;/  -P^jj* 

fp;:.OG£  0^  iflOATuK*    DOu,r  i.OLiA   +p6f  i  &ii'  nupffoJX  ̂ fjonf  ;p6  a^jojs  4;p7ui.*   pGCsnc© 

Tf*   prr4?  7f  cB-.ce  uoi-e  anqqeujA   iptfu   i  pec  bur7C7i'9'4rGq'     ^,0  4^9X  i  sia  tu  4:'PG 

ri.Hi;Et,ei.  40^  ji8f.-.Ltj    :;,6£on-csc  0111^^-  tuq   //XJLjt  i_.oi.  •:;i.'  Kisrpu*     I  psq  «rX06C4req 

»-pefe  .;£!'v;;*     X6e4:ei-f!af}.  oei.?.oi;u6j  CfcjjGq  ruq  fcjc  u;©  +pc4:   ,  oqeiv  j  j  JjC  4:0 

ajesSG  excnse  4rp6  jJ7p  .uu  'JireC  U6r4rni.e  o^  u&i  coLi.ipSJouqtjjc6 

.^ 



August  13.  1947 

Dr.  Karl  L.  Trover 
The  National  ArohlTee 
Waahlngton  25,  D.C. 

Dear  Dr.  •'■rever: 

It  is  very  necessary  this  time  to  }uiow  exaotly  how  much 
epaoe  I  have  to  count  on,  because  1  have  had  to  exceed  ny 
budget  because  of  increased  printing  costs  and  had  to  ask 
the  Council  for  another  ^375  for  printing  the  October 
issue.   I  have  now  sent  off  all  the  oopy  but  the  Writings 
for  «jhich  I  have  allowed  20  pages. 

Until  now  I  have  not  n-ritten  to  Mrs.  Lethbridge,  but  Dr. 
Buck  wanted  me  to  appoint  her,  and  your  letter  indicates 
she  will  accept.  I  hope  she  does,  for  as  you  know,  hers 
was  the  name  that  cane  to  ne  as  probably  the  best  person 
to  step  into  your  shoes  as  News  Editor. 

i  am  glad  you  got  out  of  the  NA  mess  with  a  mere  shift 
of  Jobs, 

It  is  Just  as  well  to  wait  for  the  annual  suraraary  of  laws 
until  we  get  the  returns  from  the  various  legislatures  which 
have  been  meeting  this  year.   Our  Illinois  governor  has 
Just  this  week  finished  signing  our  bills.   I  hope  you  can 
find  someone  to  prepare  this  sunniary  for  ua.   It  is  Just 
anotftner  of  those  things  which  has  to  be  done  in  Washington, 

As  to  Mr.  Sweet's  request.   I  definitely  feel  that  it  is  not 
only  unnecessary  for  us  to  ask  for  the  stutenent  from  Ohio 
in  the  matter  of  the  purchase  of  the  Smith  letterbooks.  but 
I  also  feel  strongly  that  it  would  be  improper  for  either 
the  iiociety  of  American  Archivists  or  for  The  /ynerica.n 
Archivist  to  intervene  in  any  way  in  any  disputes  between 
manuscript  dealers  and  their  clients.   There  is  room  in 
our  ooluntna  for  generalized  disoussions  of  the  problem  - 
auoh  as  Mr.  Sweet's  own  Princeton  paper  -  and  I  will  be 
glad  to  consider  suitable  articles  on  the  subject.   If  as 
a  News  Uote  the  ;  hio  peoijle  uish  to  discuss  some  phase  of 
the  subject  in  general,  using  this  case  as  an  illustration* 
there  wif^t  be  no  objection,  but  definitely  they  should  noi 
be  solicited  for  a  statement  nor  do  I  propose  to  print  any 
polemics  on  a  specific  case. 

I  hope  this  severance  of  our  official  connections  will  not 
let  ue  get  out  of  close  touch  with  each  other.   I  cannot 

tell  you  hcv.  r.uch  I  have  appreciated  your  loyal  cooperation* 
.         Sincerely, 



Aaguat  13*  1947 

Mia.  Uavy  C.  Lethbrldge 
The  National  Az*ohives 
Washiut^tongS.  D.C. 

Dear  Mre.  Lethbrldge 2 

When  Karl  Tre'ver  resigned  aa  Newa  Editor  of  the  American Archlvlat  X  liiriedlately  thou^t  of  you  to  aucceed  him 
In  tliat  oai^aclty.  On  account  of  upset  condltlona  In  the 
National  Archives,  however,  I  waa  advised  to  wait  a  few 
weeks  before  doing  anything  about  writing  to  you.  Nowt 
however.  Dr.  Buck  says  to  go  ahead  with  the  appointment* 

and  Karl  ̂ rever  Indicates  that  you  Mill  probably  be  able 
to  take  on  this  responsibility.   Z  am  certainly  glad 
to  hear  that  and  sincerely  hope  you  will  accept  the  ap-^ 
polntment  as  News  Editor.  Thia  |^  a  great  reaponaibilityt 
for  I  think  moat  people  find  the  "mws  columns  the  moat interesting  and  important  part  of  the  nagazihe.   Like 
all  things  which  imply  hard  work  and  reaponaibilityt 
however,  I  think  you  will  find  the  opportunities  for 
broader  oontacta  a  good  conpenaation.  I  Ifnow  Karl  Trevor 
will  be  nost  helpful  to  you*  not  only  in  getting  you 
atarted,  but  also  all  along  the  line. 

I  aincerely  hope  you  feel  that  you  can  Join  the  editorial 
ataff  of  the  American  Archivist. 

Sincerely* 

Managing  editor 

.)
■■
• 



Dn^».ONOF>«FnD4c.  August  21,  1947 

Miss  Margaret  C,  Norton 
Editor,  American  Archivist 
Springfield,   Illinois 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

Thanks  for  your  letter  of  the  13  th.     I  thought  the  'Writings 

irould  be  in  yotir  hands  long  before  this,  but  everyting  under  the  stin  has 

conspired  to  hold  things  up.    Mrs.  Lethbridge  has  the  manxiscript  noir  to 

give  it  a  final  check.^^  She  has  oeen  sick  for  tiro  weeks  and -I  had  to  do 

all  the  work,  including  the  typing.     I  can  assure  you  it  will  not  be  longer 

than  20  pages  and  it  will  be  in  such  condition  that  you  won't  have  Id  do 

any  editing.     If  you  want  MJC  to  proof  read  galley  on  it  when  done,  I  am 

sure  she  will  do  so.     I'm  sorry  for  the  delay  and  hope  it  won't  hold  up  the 

works  and  make  the  issue  late.     However  I  can't  hhlp  what  Congress  did  to 

us  and  what  the  NA  did  to  me  in  conse^pience.     Nor  can  I  help  the  ever  in- 

creasing independ/^ence  of  the  t/ypists-they  raise ^eir  rates  and  cut  their 

ho\irs  or  even  refuse  to  work  at  all  if  they  feel  like  it.     Of  coTirse  on  this 

new  job  I  have  no  secretary  of  ngr  own  either,  so  I'm  typing  ny  own  letters — 
just  as  you  have  hadt)  do.     Only  yovxJa.  better  typist  as  this  line  proves. 

I  sent  Street  a  note,  quoting  in  part  your  letter  to  me,  indicating  t  hat 

I  agreed  with  your  point  of  view.     Kopelhis  is o .k.     Sorry  I  can't  go  to 

Doiver  and  that  you  can't  go  either.     I  heard  your  pother  had  been  sick — hope 

she  is  doing  better  now. 

Hope  Miss  Christopher  and  Mr.  Smith  turn  out  o.k.     I  can  almost  guarantee 

that  the  former  (I  should  have  said  '^rs.  Lethbridge)  will  be  top  notch  if  sh 

is  able  to  takeihe  Job  on. 

Thanks  a  lot  for  all  your  kindnesses  to  me  in  our  association  together — 
and  I  must  not  forget  I'm  still  on  your  Board  so  you  still  have  a  string  on  me. Sincerely  yours. 



1811  S.  Arlington  Ridge  Ro&d 

^  Arlington,  Virginia 
August  26,  V)U1 

Hiss  Margaret  C.  Norton 
Archives  Department 
Illinois  State  Library 
Springfield,  Illinois 

Dear  Miss  Norton, 

Karl  Trever  had  already  discussed  with  me 
the  possibility  of  my  taking  over  the  editor- 

ship of  the  News  Notes  and  Dr.  Buck  had  sig- 
nified his  approval}  so  I  had  already  given 

the  matter  some  thought  by  the  time  your  letter 
arrived. 

I  am  willing  to  accept  the  appointment  and 
will  do  my  best  to  keep  the  news  columns  as 
lively  and  interesting  as  Mr.  Trever  did.  I 
need  not  say  that  I  am  encouraged  to  undertake 
such  a  responsibility  by  the  knowledge  that  he 
will  be  on  hand  to  guide  and  comfort  me. 

I  appreciate  the  honour  of  the  appointment 
and  look  forward  to  serving  the  i  Society  of 
American  Archivists  in  this  capacity. 

Sincerely, 

?F-. 

..  iiiit.^; 



September  10,  1947 

Mrs.   Franclc  D.  Lethbridge 
1811  S.    Arlington  Ridge  Road 
Arlington,   Virginia, 

Dear  Mrs.  Lethbrldge: 

It  Is  Indeed  good  neves   to  hear  that  you  vrlll  taXe  over 
KfiTl  Trever'a  v/ork  es  Newo  Notee  Editor  for  the  Amerl- 
cfcji  Archlviet,      "lion  h«  resigned  youi'  nene  ctune  Itr.mndlate- ly  to  ny  Kin:;,    beot-ure   X  have   bben  very   fuvoruble  Im- 
preireed  v.ith  the  vcrk  you  hf.ve  done   for  ua,   but  I   did  not 
write   to  you   irimodiately  bec^-use  Karl   thought  perhaps 
you  viould  not  vant   to   take  en  afiytliing  more  In  vlev/  of 
youc'  receut  warriaire.      I  was  delighted  v;hen  Dr.    Buck  cald 
arrangemente  could  bo  made  for  you  to  do  the  work. 

The  dealine  for  each  iGuue  is  the  flrot  day  of  the  second 
month  preceding  the  date  of  issue.     That  Is*    the  deadline 
for  the  January  ioaue  will  be  Koveraber  one.      Because  I  have 
to  keep  dov;n   the  number  of  pages  it  is  necessary  for  sia  to 
know  exactly  hot?  much  space  to  allow  for  the  News  Notes* 
and  the  News  Notes  lo  the  one  thing  v;hich  I  do  not  want  to 
cut.     It  t&keu  a  good  two  months  to  get  thlngd  through 
the  press. 

I  know  Karl  will  be  helpful  while  you  are  feetting  started. 
I  am  sure  the  fun  of  being  at  the  center  of  things  and 
knowing  all   that  is  going  on  will  go  a  long  way  towards 
coopeneating  you  for  the  time  and  energy  j»4ru  will  expend 
on  the  work.     If  there  is  anything  you  do  not  understand 
or  if  there  is  anything  I  can  do   to  help  yoUf   please  lot 
me  know.     I  am  sure  I  am  going  to  enjoy  working  with  you. 

Sincerely* 

Managing  Editor 



1655    Nortk   GreenLrier   Street 

Arlington,    Virginia 

September  10,  1947 

Dear  IClss  Norton: 

The  •nritings  are  finally  in  the  mail,  special 
delivery  to  you  at  the  Archives  Department,     I  didn't  send  it 
air  mail  because  of  cost  and  f  ear  t  hat  something  m  ight  happen 
to  it.     It  should  arrive  nearly  as  soon  as  this  letter  does, 

I  imagine  you  long  ago  despaired  of  getting  the  manuscript. 
I  had  it  finished  in  rooigh  draft  a  few  days  after  your  deadline         =r. 
but  JTist  couldn't  get  anyone  to  type  it.     It  has  taken  nearly 
three  weeks  to  get  it  typed  and  proof  read  and  corrected,     I  sure 
am  glad  I'm  not  going  to  have  another  one  to  compile  I     You  canH 
imagine  how  diflflicult  it  has  been  to  get  t  he  material  together, 
for  I  am  no  longer  connected  with  our  library — haven't  been  for 
a  year  now,     I  don't  have  my  own  secretary  and  ny  time, too,  is 
not  controlled  by  nyself  as  it  used  to  be,     Perhaps  that  is  good 
for  the  government,  but  it  is  bad  for  ny  Society  work.     You  see 
Dr.  B  allowed  me  to  spend  some  time  on  the  news  notes  and  the 
rnri tings  as  part  of  my  official  job,  but  a^ter  I  left  t  he  library 
and  p articvilarly  since  I  left  Mr,  Holmes  (I'm  with  Kahn  now)  I 
just  haven't  felt  that  I  could  spend  official  time  on  such  work. 
The  result  has  teen  that  everything  has  been  done  outside,     liiry 
Jahe  Tfas  d-ck  three  weeks  with  the  jaundice  and  that  didn't  ;l5help 
either.     Oh,  well,  the  thing  is  done,  and  it  is  in  pretty  good 
shape.     It  isn(t  as  good  as  some  years,  but  it  will  do  the  job. 
I  regret  all  the  inconvenience  I  have  caused  you.     If  Mary  Jahe 
and  I  can  help  with  the  proof  reading,  send  iis  galley  and  we  will 
get  it  back  into  your  hands  within  48  hours.     If  you  send  galley, 
let  us  know  whether  to  return  it  to  you  or  two  the  printer.  '" 

Phil  Broolp  returns  from  Denver  with  word  that  I  was  elected 
py  the  Council  for  a  five  year  term.    And  her  I  am  resigning  jobs, 
I  haven't  made  up  my  mind  as  yet  about  accepting  the  honor,     I 
wasn't  asked  in  advance  if  I  wo\ild  accept  and  wasn't  present  at 
the  time.     If  I  stay  on  at  the  National  Archives  (there  is  a  slight 
possibility  that  I  will  change  my  place  of  business  this  year)  why 
I  will  want  to  accept,  otherwise  I  don't  think  it  would  be  right 
for  me  to  do  so,     I  told  Capponthat  I  would  do  ny  best  to  see^e 
index  throvigh,  and  hope  we  can  lay  that  on  the  line  come  next 
July.     The  con^jrehensive  bibliography  hasnilt  been  done.     Confident- 

ially,  I  think  it  will  be  some  time  coming,  even  under  new  leadershi; 

rr  is  a  difficult  job  and  Posner  and  1  just  couldn't  find  time  to 
get  at  it.  Sincdrely  yours. 

.:ii'^^ji,i,t^.iitjti,^^i-'j-^Jiiu:v.: 



September  10*  1947 

Dr.  Karl  L.  Trever 
The  National  Archive a 
Washington  25,  D.C. 

Dear  Dr.  Trevert 

How  are  you  Qcmlng  with  the  WrltlngeT  Copy  for  the  October  laaue 
«ent  to  pre sa  over  a  month  ago  and  Z  am  expecting  galley  proof 
daily.  I  don*t  want  to  ride  you*  knowing  the  aituation  in 
Washington*  but  I  oannot  wait  much  longer  for  copy.  Could  Z 
get  the  typlnfj  done  here*  or  wouldn't  that  help  any!  ̂ Vhat 
would  you  think  of  my  postponing  printing  until  the  January  Is- 

sue* filling  in  the  epaoe  with  another  article  and  explaining 
that  owing  to  the  reorganiratlon  of  the  National  Archivee  staff 
It  had  been  impoeaible  to  cet   it  out  on  timet  The  trouble  with 
that  is  that  cubacribers  want  and  expect  it  in  October  and  if 
any  let  their  subscription  lapse  we  would  have  to  send  them  a 
January  number.  That  probably  would  be  a  farfetched  situation* 
however.   We  shall  have  to  depend  upon  only  one  proof  reading 
again  if  it  is  published  in  the  October  issue. 

Please  let  me  know  at  once  what  you  recommend  doing  in  this 
inatter. 

Since  Z  started  this  letter  the  galley  proof  came  in*  so  Z  must 
send  the  additional  copy  back  within  a  week. 

8incei*ely* 

Managing  Editor 

■4r'«s--; 

y 
--'  "W 



ILLINOIS  STATE  LIBRARY 

SPRINGFIELD 

■DWARD  J.  ■ARRnT 
•  CCRKTARV  OP  STATC  AND  aTATC  LIBRARIAN 

HKLINK  H.  ROOKRS 
ASSISTANT  STATI   LISRARIAN 

September  17,   1947 

Dr.  Karl   L.  Trever 
1655  North  O-reenbrier  S.treet 
Arlington.  Virginia. 

Dear  Karl: 

The  Writings  have  come  but  the  printer  said  in  the  case  of 
any  contribution  caning  in  as  late  as  galley  proof  time*  to 
hold  copy  and  return  with  the  gcdley  -  that  unless  we  insisted 
he  would  not  send  galley  on  late  material.  I  haven't  yet 
returned  galley t  partly  because  author's  proof  has  been 
unusually  slow  in  coming  in  this  time,  and  partly  because 
I  have  had  neither  time  nor  energy  to  do  my  own  work  on  it. 
It  will  go  back  the  end  of  the  week,  however,  whether  the 
authors  get  around  to  sending  bak  proof  or  not. 

That  means  that  we  shall  have  to  get  by  on  only  one  proof  - 
your  reading  and  my  reading  of  page  proof.   We  got  by  that 
way  last  year  and  can  again. 

I  am  distressed  to  learn  that  you  are  considering  leaving 
the  National  work,  for  I  think  you  definitely  are  the  type 
we  want  in  that  work.  If  I  had  quit  the  several  times  I 
thought  the  Illinois  archives  would  never  amount  to  any things 
I  would  today  probably  be  a  crabbed  old  maid  librarian 
hating  her  work.  I  may  be  the  first  two.  but  I  like  the 
work  I  am  doing.  By  all  means  take  the  memberehfp  on  the 
Council.  You  certainly  have  it  coming  to  you.  for  you  have 
carried  a  heavy  responsibility  for  the  Society  for  years,  of 
which  probably  only  the  two  editors  fully  understand  the 
extent  of  it.   I  am  glad  you  are  going  to  be  able  to  get 
out  the  index. 

Thank  you  for  your  kind  and  understanding  words  about  my 
recent  loss.   I  could  not  expect  anything  else  at  87 «  but 
it  is  a  terrible  thing  to  be  the  last  of  the  line  and  to 
know  that  what  happens  to  you  is  never  going  to  matter  to 
anyone  else  ever  again.   I  have  been  working  hard  the  past 

three  weeks  going  through  Mother's  things  and  ge^ing  her 
apartment  ready  for  rent  •>  she  lived  in  the  upper  apartment 
in  my  duplex. 

Sincerely. 

Usmaglng  Editor 



«IMWMM«ai«MWHIW 

VoTMber  1,  1947 

Ml  at  Marearet  G.  Vorton 
1106  South  Seoond  Street 
SprlncfLeld,  Illtfiols 

Dear  Mite  Vortont 

TtM  Heve  Vote*  for  the  January  1948  Issue  are 
enoloeed.    The  neve  of  the  Vatloaal  Archlres  vill  not  he 
forthcoming  tram  Mrs.  Haaer^s  office  until  Hovenber  lOtti, 
She  sagrs  the  space  occupied  vlll  be  the  sane  as  In  the 
October  Issue*  so  perhaps  jcnx  can  leave  room  for  the  same 
number  of  typ*  sets. 

Mr.  Cappon,  undoubtedly-,  vlll  haye  nevs  of  t2ie 
Society  of  imerlcan  irchlvlsts  membership  committees,  etc., 

ttiat  he  vUl  vant  to  Include  In  the  Vevs  Votes,     '^•j  should be  Inserted  at  the  Tery  beginning. 

Tours  Tery  truly, 

Mary  C.  Lethbrldge  J 
(Mrs.  lt>anols  D.  Lethbrldge) 

i^~£ti 



November  4,  1947 

Mrs.  Uary  C.  Lethbridge 
News  Notes  Editor 
The  Anerican  Axxhivist 
The  National  Archives 
Washington  25,  D.G. 

Dear  Mrs.  Lethbridge: 

The  News  Notes  oaae  Sunday  noon  Just  in  tiiae  for  me  to 
work  on  them  that  afternoon.  They  are  up  to  the  usual 
standard*  by  which  I  mean  they  are  very  good  and  interesting. 
Because  I  en  still  under  the  weather  I  haven* t  been  able 
to  get  the  January  iosue  to  the  printer  yet  so  we  «111  not 
have  any  trouble  running  the  National  Archives  Notes  in 
later.  One  time  they  did  not  get  here  until  after  galley 
proof  had  coae  and  the  space  all  caloule.ted,  so  I  just 
onitted  them  for  thct  time.   I  hope  these  will  be  here 
early  enou^. 

Dr.  Hill  has  sent  me  the  enclosed  clipping.  I  suppose  we 
should  take  note  of  such  matters  in  the  Souft  American 
press,  though  I  am  not  sure  whether  this  sbuld  go  to  you 
or  to  Dick  tfood.   Dr.  Hill  oonraents:  "It  seens  they  are 
stiring  thlngo  up  about  the  archive  in  Venezuela.  Dr. 
Perera  was  let-  out  v^en  the  new  regime  came  in  last  year 
and  now  he  is  in  the  Constitutent  Assembly  in  the  oppisltlon 
and  is  trying  to  do  something  for  the  Archive.   8o  here  goes 
the  clipping  to  you.  He  sent  several  others." 

Z  hope  you  are  going  to  enjoy  your  work  as  Ne«8  Notes  Editor 
as  much  ae  1  do  the  ediorlal  work.   While  it  does  take 
timet  it  keeps  you  abreast  of  what  is  going  on  in  the  archival 
world  and  with  fellow  archivists.  I  know  I  aa  going  to  enjoy 
working  with  you. 

Sincerely. 



Hoyeaber  15,  1947 

Mrs.  Mary  C.  Lethbrldge 
Mewa  Notea  Editor 
The  Amarioan  Arotaivlst 
The  National  Archive a 
Waehington  25.  D.C. 

Dear  Mra.  Lethbridget 

file  Keva  Notea  for  the  January  ieeue  iiere  fine  end  ap- 
peared in  aaple  time  for  inclusion.  Becauae  of  ay^ 

recent  illneaa  Z  did  not  get   the  January  iaaue  offm- 
to  the  printer  until  the  12th  of  Noreober,  but  futtfre 
issuea  vill*  I  hope,  be  aent  on  tine*  naaely*  the 

firat  week- end  after  the  firat  of  February*  May. 
Auguat  and  HoTember.  Fortunately  the  Rational  ArohiTea 
iten  had  cone  to  ne  personally  before  it  went  off t  ao 
I  vaa  able  to  include  it. 

Karl  Treyer  did  not  aak  for  galley  proof  on  Xto»   Neva 
Notea  ao  I  did  not  inatruct  the  printer  to  aend  thea  to 
you.  Do  you  vaht  ae  to  haye  theo  aent  to  youT 

Many  thanka  for  your '^Cooperation  in  thia  editorial  work. 
Z  often  wonder  if  our  roadera  appreciate  how  auch  work 
the  aub->editora  put  on  The  Aaerican  AroM^yiat.  Z  know 

the  managing  editor  ia  duly  grateful  for  the'tibura  you 
epend. 

Sincerely. 



mmmmm^vrmFmmmm 

^M— Witt H¥MWt -    wi,  QL, 

U^  V€£rx^*_^V£a^-^  ryojuMl^M^  Ol  doL^  cry  tSt-o 



Maroh  18.  1948 

Mrs.  Mary  C.  Lethbrldge 
Mews  Notes  Editor 
The  Aaerioan  Arohlylst 
The  National  Arohives 
Washington*  D.C. 

Dear  Mrs.  Lethbridge: 

Enclosed  are  a  couple  of  items  of  lAiloh  you  nay  wish  to 
take  cognizance  in  the  next  News  Notes  ooluoui.  Z  don*t 
think  we  should  print  all  the  news  release  of  the  H.W. 
Wilson  Company*  but  pexixaps  a  paragraph  would  be  in  order. 

Copy  for  the  J^ril  issue  went  to  the  printer  about  two 
weeks  ago  and  you  should  be  getting  proof  for  your  section 
bef OB  long  unless  we  lost  our  turn  in  the  printer  s 
production  schedule.  You  will  note  that  I  interpolated 
one  or  two  late  items  fbich  came  just  before  going  to 

press. 

r, 

I  am  back  on  the  Job  f*ll  time  once  more  and  hope  to 
keep  It  up*  thou^  I  suppose  I  won*t  feel  too  good  for  a 
long  time  yet.  I  appreciated  the  many  cards  and  letters 
from  Washington.  X  receired  seTsral  hundred  cards  during 
my  illness  and  have  given  up  trying  to  acknowledge  all 
of  them  personally. 

Sincerely* 



The  National  Archives 
Washington  25^  D.C. 
May  3,  19^^ 

Hies  Margaret  C.  Morton 
Editor,  The  American  Archivist 
1105  South  Second  Street 

Springfield,  Illinois 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

Here  are  the  News  Notes  for  the  Jiily  issue.  I  was  hoping 
to  include  the  notes  on  the  National  Archives,  but  after  wait- 

ing a  few  days,  I  discovered  they  were  not  being  issued  on  time 
and  I  am  sending  the  other  copy  without  them.  As  soon  as  Mrs. 

Hejcer's  office  drafts  them,  I  will  send  a  copy  along  to  you  so' 
that  you  can  insert  them  in  the  usual  place  if  there  is  still 
time. 

The  letter  from  Germany  was  delivered  to  me  and  I  opened 
it  thinking  that  it  iirobahly  had  some  news  in  it  for  my  section. 
To  -save  time  I  asked  Ernst  Posner  if  he  had  ever  heard  of  the 

gentleman  or  his  methods,  but  he  said  he  hadn't — probably  a 
minor  official  at  the  municipal  archives  they  have  in  that  city. 

Did  you  happen  to  see  the  article  entitled  "The  present 
state  of  Czechoslovak  archives"  by  J.V.  Pollsensky  in  the 
Bulletin  of  the  Institute  for  Historical  Research,  London 

University,  May-Hovember,  19^6?  It  was  issued  in  October, 
19^7,  and  ed though  the  picture  may  have  changed  somewhat  in 
recent  months,  it  does  tell  the  holdings  of  various  agencies 
and  the  wartime  losses  suffered.  lou  might  like  to  reprint  it 
sometime  if  you  have  the  space. 

lours  very  truly, 

(Mrs.  Francis  D.  Lethbridge)> 

l^ii; 
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Miss  Max^rttt  C.  Norton 
Editor,  Tho  iawrloan  ArchlTlrt 
1105  South  Secood  Street 
Springfield,  lUinois 

Dear  Miss  Hortoni 

Here  are  the  notes  concerning  the  Hational  ArohiTes 
and  two  later  iteas  Just  sent  me  bj  Mr.  Gappon.  If  it  is 
too  late  to  use  thea,  please  hold  thea  for  the  next  issue* 

Mr,   Gappon  also  says  he  made  a  aistale  in  the  announce- 
■«it  of  the  annual  meeting.  Football  crowds  in  the  ▼iclnity 
of  Raleigh  made  it  advisable  to  change  the  dates  to  October 
27-29.  If  this  has  already  gone  to  the  printer,  I  scqypose 
we  can  eatoh  ill  in  galley. 

Sorry  the  Arohires  always  holds  us  iq>. 
the  notes  will  be  out  on  time. 

Maybe  some  day 

Tours  very  truly. 

^L^ 

^koucj  Q.  Lu&JbucLsi 
Mary  C.  Lethbridge         0 
(Mrs.  Ttancis  D.  Lethbridge) 
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June  25*  1948 

Mrs.  Mary  C.  Lethbrldge 
1811  South  Arlington  Ridge  Road 
Arlington.  Virginia. 

Dear  Mra.  Lethbrldge: 

Qalley  proof  cuid  your  new  baby  are  probably  arrived  about 
the  came  time.  Please  don't  feel  obllg&ted  to  take  the 
proof  too  seriously  this  timet  unleae  you  see  something 
glarlbgly  wrong,  I  will  go  over  It  o&refully  and  try  to 
keep  out  errors.  X  haven*  t  got  aroiind  to  doing  It  yett 
hit  >'lll  concoct  an  Item  about  the  new  changes  at  N.A. 
As  luck  would  have  It,  the  printed  Is  calling  for  exact- 

ly one  p£e;e  uiore  oT   copy*  wr.ich  *111  give  us  Just  about 
room  for  the  Item.   Don't  use  your  energy  to  write  Itt 
unless  you  have  already  done  80«  In  which  case,  please 
send  it  along  i.c   soon  as  you  can  (to  me) • 

Tou  do  not  say  th&t  your  nex:   work  «,'on't  let  you  go  on  with 
the  News  Noteo,  go  I  an  hoping  you  can  continue.   Two 
Items  have  been  sent  to  me  direct  for  the  next  laeue«  both 
In  hopes  they  could  make  the  July  number.  I  an  holding 
onto  those  until  1  knov:  ior   sure  you  will  be  able  to  do 
the  August  number. 

The  August  number  has  to  go  to  press  right  on  the  dot  this 
time  because  we  will  be  breaking  In  a  new  printer  ->  I  hope« 
Z  hope.  Our  old  printer  suddenly  notified  us  that  he  la 
dropping  the  small  magazines  on  his  list  as  unprofitable. 
The  Torch  Press  of  Cedar  Raplda*  Iowa,  have  said  they  would 
take  us  on»  but  so  far  have  not  given  us  prices. 

This  Is  the  yeur  for  archival  babies.  We  have  had  three 
In  the  Illinois  archives  this  spring.  Two  of  the  boys  be- 

came fathers  for  the  first  time  this  weekt  and  one  bad  his 
fourth  son  while  I  wa?  In  th«  hospital.  Good  luck  to  you. 
X  hope  It  Is  a  ̂ y  -  that  Is  what  everyone  wants  the  first 
to  be.  Isn't  It. 

Slncerelyt 
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July  3.  1948 

Mrs.  ''rancia  D.  Lethbridge 
1611  Arlington  Ridge  Road 
Arlington.  Virginia. 

Dear  Mrs.  I^ethbridge: 

Have  you  had  your  "party"  yet?  Good  luck  to  you. 

Ve  have  a  publisher  for  the  AMERICAN  ARCHIVIST  provided 
the  Council  acceptft  hie  somewhat  hi^er  prices.  He  is 
able  to  taXe  on  the  work  beginning  with  the  October  is- 

sue, which  means  that  we  shall  go  to  press  on  August  Ist. 
I  am  anxious  to  start  this  coopeufiy  out  with  the  idea  that 
the  magaeine  gets  out  on  time.  Our  April  number  was  late 
because  I  was  six  weeks  late  in  getting  it  out.  but  the 
July  number  is  going  to  be  late  because  the  printer  is 
being  un«aually  slow. 

Because  of  space  I  was  only  able  to  put  in  part  of  the 
Hational  Archives  announcements  this  time*  and  had  to  do 
considerable  cutting  there.  I  enclose  copy  of  what  I  put 
in.  I  had  to  omit  the  announcements  about  Mr.  Shipton 
and  Phil  Brooks*  also  other  News  notes  about  them. 

I  do  not  know  what  became  of  the  Tennessee  and  Virginia 
items.  The  printer  neither  included  them  nor  enclosed 
them  with  the  original  copy.  Frankly  I  cannot  remember 
whether  they  were  included  irtien  I  sent  them*  but  I  have 
been  all  over  my  files  and  do  not  find  them*  so  perhaps 
you  left  them  out.  Anyhow,  we  should  have  had  to  omit 
something  to  get  this  N.A.  note  in  and  it  might  as  well 
have  been  these.  If  you  h&vc  a  copy*  please  let  me  have 
it  for  the  next  issue. 

Are  you  planning  to  return  to  the  NA  before  long?  I  hope 
so.  if  flor  no  other  reason  than  that  you  are  doing  so 
well  with  the  News  Notes. 

Sincerely. 



>}■ 

July  17.  1948 

Ure,  FranclB  Lethbrldge 
Idll  Xoath  Arlim^on  Ridge  Road 
Arlington.  Virginia. 

Dear  Mrs.  Lethbridge: 

tty  heartiest  congratulations  upon  the  safe  arrival  of 
Mlas  Catherine.  Z  heard  the  news  throu^  Karl  Tretrer 
and  intended  to  go  right  down  tovn  and  buy  a  bang-up 
congratulations  card,  but  so  far  Z  haven't  got  around 
to  it.  sc  you  will  have  to  be  content  with  this  typed 
oonmunication  instead.   1  think  Mephistopheles  is  going 
to  give  me  the  dBgree  of  Vaster  Builder  for  all  the 
paving  Z  have  laid  in  his  Ungdom. 

Z  hate  to  bother  you  with  business  but  you  have  indicated 
that  you  are  willing  to  go  on  with  your  assignment  •> 
to  ay  great  relief  and  delight.   Lester  Cappon  thinks 
«e  ought  to  shop  around  a  bit  nore  for  the  printer,  bat 
so  f ar  Z  have  heard  nothing  from  his  printer,  and  nean* 
tiae  the  August  first  deadline,  which  is  necessary  If  we 
are  to  get  the  m&gatine  out  in  October,  is  only  two 
weeks  away.  Considering  the  fact  that  we  have  a  printer 
ready  to  go.  and  that  Z  shall  have  three  more  is sues 
so  that  Z  won*t  be  toeing  up  the  new  editor  for  very 
long*  1  have  decided  to  accept  this  contract*  albeit  it 
is  hiji^.   1  shall  be  away  in  September  so  no  knowing 
when  it  would  get  out  if  Z  waited.   Therefore,  the 
August  first  deadline  will  have  to  hold. 

Neither  the  printer  nor  Z  has  copy  for  the  Tennessee  and 
Virginia  news  notes  intended  for  the  July  issue.  They 
would  have  been  cz*owded  out  anyhow,  but  if  you  can  in- 

clude them,  well  and  good.   Z  also  had  to  omit  the 
May  newsnotes  froa  the  H.A.  and  Hyde  Paxi:.  The  first 
will  have  to  have  revision  if  we  use  it. 

News  Notes  sent  to  me  directly  this  tine  in&ude  a  two 
page  single- space  one  from  Leahy  on  the  National  Aeeorde 
Management  Council  and  a  one  page  announcement  concerning 
the  establishaent  of  the  American  Jewish  Archives  at 
Cincinnati.  There  ehould  also  be  an  announosiBeftt  fros 
Zllinois  concerning  plans  for  the  celebration  of  the 
250th  anniversary  of  settlement  of  Cahokla  and  the  publi- 

cation of  an  anniversary  volume  of  old  Zllinoic  ^venoh 
records  by  St.  ̂ ouis  University.  Z  do  not  have  the  data 
at  hand  but  will  fret  it  and  include  it  if  no  annoonoeaent 
has  come  to  you. 

Sincerely. 

^v  t:.. 



1811  S.  Artllngton  Ridge  Road 
Arlington,  Virginia 
August  4,  1948 

T'166  I'argaret  C .  >^orton 
Tdltor,  The  American  Archivist 
1105  South  Second  Street 
Springfield,  Illinois 

Deer  I'lss  rorton: 

^.e  revis  Votes  for  the  October  issue  ere  en- 
closed. I'r;  truly  sorrj  to  have  disf.pFointed  you 

on  the  deadline,  especially  vihen   you  have  the  new 
printers  to  worry  about,  but  it  couldn't  be  helped. 
The  girl  Who  does  the  t^-ping  every  tirie  got  Virus 
X  and  then  strep  throat  and  went  home  to  Boston; 
so  T*ve  been  typing  these  myself  on  a  portable 
in  betwec^n  feeding  and  char^glng  ?'lss  Catherine . 
I 'it  still  not  adept  at  either  typing  or  baby- 
tending,  but  I'm  hoping  to  improve  with  time. 

Its.  Haaner  doesn't  have  the  ̂ attonal  Archives 
nev.s  notes  for  this  quarter  even  drafted  yet  so  T 
left  a  space,  thinking  you  could  Insert  the  person- 

nel information  we  had  to  leave  out  last  time.  If 

you  will  also  insert  a  note  en  the  American  t'^ewish Archives,  J  would  be  grateful.  T  received  their 
publication  too  late  to  v;rlte  e  note  about  it. 

"T.E'nk  \ou  for  your  good  v-ishes  end  your 
patience  with  exTectant  editors.  As  far  as  I 
know  I'll  be  bach  at  my  desk  in  the  Archives  before 
the  Tfinuary  issue  -aterial  is  due  rnci  thfre  should 
be  r.c  delay. 

"""curs  very  trvly, 

(ITS.  Frercis  D.  I-ethbri<^ge) 



The  American  Archivist 

Editor's  Correspondence  with  Technical  Committee 
19^16-1949 

(This  file  is  from  the  Society  of  American 

Archivists'  Archives  which  are  located  at  the 
University  of  Wisconsin  ArchIves^  Madison  - 
Record  Series  200/7/2  -  Box  1.  File  16.) 



Teohnlol  Section. 

This  to  b«  pages  on  which  to  print  matters  of  technique  which 
do  not  rate  an  article;  also*  Questions  and  Answers. 

Suggestions: 

Specifications  for  and  drawings  and  photographs  of  special- 
ized equipaent  as  Virginia  continuous  f^helTing;  Illiaoie 

sliding  shelves. 

Publicity,  including  photographs  of  successful  posters,  etc. 

Descriptions  of  good  exhibits—not  of  exhibits  in  honor  of 
Senator  So  and  So»  but  ideas  for  making  exhibits  lire. 
Sxhibita  of  archival  records  are  very  difficult  to 
dramatize. 

Xxoerpts  of  suggestive  paragraphs  from  reports  of  various 
archivists  or  government  bulletins. 

Desci'iptions  of  special  exhibit  safes,  as  the  one  at  Delaware. 

Repairing  flags. 

Caz^  and  repair  of  seals. 

Information  about  the  latest  gadgets  and  equipment  when 
they  come  on  the  market,  even  if  that  involves  a  little 
free  advertising. 

Terminology 

Oood  for  fillers;  as,  differences  between  minutes, 
proceedings,  registers,  etc.   A  half  dosen  or  so 
technical  definitions  in  each  issue.     ^^ 

Vhat  qualities  to  seek  in  equipment  considered  I'or  purchase, as  for  instance,  a  brief  discussion  on  drawer  slides  as 
the  weak  point  in  filing  cabinets;  how  to  get  around 
**the  lowest  responsible  bidder*  bugaboo  in  trying  to 
boy  quality  equipment. 

Specifications  for  binding  of  ledger  volumes. 

The  problems  posed  by  the  increasing  use  of  card  files  in 
record  work. 

Annual  summary  of  the  records  legislation  of  the  federal 
government  and  of  all  states. 

Botes  on  microphotography  and  other  applications  of  photo- 
graphy. I  would  like  to  have  a  regular  column  on  this 

subject.; 



June  20,  1946 

Mr.  Willlaa  J.  Barrow 
▼irginia  State  Library 
Richmond.  Virginia 

Dear  Mr.  Barrow: 

As  you  doubtless  know,  many  of  the  members  of  the  Society 
of  American  Archivists  feel  that  insufficient  attention  has 
been  given  in  the  past  to  keeping  archivists  abreast  of  new 
ideas  on  archival  technique.   Therefore  I  am  getting  together 
a  Committee  of  Technical  Editors  for  The  Americsux  Archivist. 
Ur.  Oust  Skordas  of  the  Maryland  Ball  of  Records  has  consented 
to  gather  material  on  shelving,  filing,  and  filing  equipment. 
I  am  trying  to  get  Vernon  Tate  to  compile  the  notes  on  photog- 

raphy.  Would  you  be  willing  to  collect  data  on  repair  of  man- 
scripts  and  documentsT 

Vhat  I  have  in  mind  is  not  formal  articles,  but  short 
news  notes  commenting  upon  methodology.   These  notes  would  be 
used  largely  as  fillers  at  the  end  of  and  between  longer 

artiol^|(;^^^jOf  course  there  would  not  be  something  for  each  of 
thc'^^^nevery  time,  but  it  occurred  to  me  that  those  of  you 
who  are  more  or  less  specialists  in  your  respective  fields 
probably  will  find  material  in  out  of  the  way  places  which 
should  be  called  to  the  attention  of  our  members. 

In  the  October  issue  I  propose  to  run  the  critique  of 
the  lamination  process  published  in  the  British  Record*  Asso- 

ciation Technical  Section.  Bulletin  Bo.  18.  October  1945.   I 
have  asked  Mrs.  Minogue  to  reply  to  the  critique,  since  it 
was  her  book  on  the  Bepair  and  Preservation  of  Records  which 
was  being  reviewed. 

Particularly  I  ag  interested  in  articles  which  may 
appear  in  technical  magasines  on  plastic  in  relation  to  this 
process.   However,  there  are  a  number  of  points  which  pro- 

bably need  descriptive  notes;  for  instance,  notes  on  the  re- 
pair of  various  types  of  maps.   I  have  suggested  to  Mr.  Skordat. 

who  was  the  first  member  of  the  Technical  Committee  appointed, 
that  he  get  us  a  write-up  of  the  process  of  flattening  parchmenti 



W.J.Barrow 
6-20-46.  -2- 

lui  us*  in  the  Mary  land  Hall  of  Raoords.  Tou  alght  got  togothor 
with  hia  on  that. 

Sofflo  months  ago  I  wroto  to  Doctor  Tan  SchrooTon  suggaating 
tlb^t  a  dasoription*  working  drawings  and  a  photograph  of  his 
oontinuous  sholwing  would  be  of  interest  to  our  aeabers.  So^ 
rp^  I  haTO  not  heard  f roa  hia  on  this  subjeot.  Poaaiblj  Mr. 
Skordas  has  taken  this  up  with  hia  and  the  natter  is  in  hand. 
Would  you  Bind  asking  Dootor  Tan  Sohreewen  about  it*  pleasaT 

Sineerel/t 

Sditor 

■oniik 



W.  J.  BARROW 
DicumtMt  Restenr 

Stati  Library  Building 

RICHMOND.  VA.    j^ly  2.  1946 

Miss  Margaret  Norton,  Managing  Editor 
The  Merlean  ArchlTlst 
ArohlTes  Department 
Illinois  State  Library 
Springfield,  Illinois 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

I  will  be  glad  to  send  to  the  Archivist  any  small 
Items  that  I  think  might  be  of  Interest  to  then.  I  Judge  that these  would  be  either  one  or  more  paragraphs  used  at  the  end of  an  article. 

When  I  Tlalted  Maryland  Hall  of  Records  to  help  teach 
Dr.  Posner's  class,  Gus  Skordas  told  me  that  you  had  placed  him on  a  technical  committee.  Should  I  send  these  proposed  Items  to Gus  or  to  you? 

This  seems  to  me  to  be  a  good  Idea  as  sometimes  small 
notes  on  a  subject  can  be  very  helpful  to  those  In  the  Archival field. 

With  best  regards. 

^  Sincerely  yours, 

W.  J/^Barrow 

WJB:R  
^''•^"' 
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July   11,    1946 

Mr.    IITilliaa  J.   Barrow,    Document  Hestorer 
State   Llbr&ry  Building 
Bich2:ond ,   Virginia 

Dear  Kr.   Barrow  J 

It  is  certainly  good  news  to  hnnr  that  you  are  willing  to 
serTe  on  our  technical  coKimittee  fcr  ?he  American  Archivia^. 

For  the  October  iesue  I  am  reprinting  tb*  part  of  Mr.  Evans* 
review  of  J;!rF. .  Minc^e'c  pernphlet  vhick  refers  to  the  laminating 
proceco.   Tr.  Broediiian'e  blarits  agsir!?t  the  process  seem  to  haTe 
stunned  coro  of  cur  oemb^rs  and  several  of  them  have  aaid  that 
they  thought  sore  criticism  of  the  proceer  pI  ovild  be  publiahad 
in  the  Arch i via t.   T)r.  Broadnan  haa  an  axe  of  hie  own  to  grind* 
so  I  ifaa  very  much  pleaoed  when  I  fovtnd  a  ouotHble  blast  from  a 
British  archivist.   I  h«*ve  invited  Mrs.  Kinogue  to  reply  ao  thai 
if  possible  we  cen  £.et  a  lively  ccntrovefajr  atarted  on  the  aubjeot. 
The  review  of  rblch  I  ens  speaking  appeared  in  the  Bulletin  18  of 
the  British  Bcccrde  Aescciation.   The  sort  of  diecuapiona  in  that 

are  rhat  I  have  in  nind  for  The  Atte;rican  Archiviat . 

Perhaps  it  would  be  well  to  tr&nejiit  what  you  have  to  con- 
tribute through  iar.  Skordae.  though  I  aa  not  aaking  his  to  edit 

the  aection;  aending  theu  to  him  Kight  prevent  a  certain  asount 
of  duplication  of  effort.   If  ycu  »i9lu  however,  you  nay  send  any 
contributions  directly  tc  tie.   The  deadline  for  copy  for  the 
October  issue  of  The  Aaerican  Archivist  is  August  Ist.   Row«T«r. 
I  do  not  demand  a  contribtttion  from  you  this  tiiae  unless  it  ie 
convenient. 

Since  it  has  been  the  custom  to  use  middl*  names  in  the 
editorial  information  page  of  The  American  Archivist.  I  should 

like  to  have  you  send  me  your  middle  name  if^  you  care  to  hav« it  used. 

Sincerely, 

Editor 
men  :1k 



W.  J.  BARROW 
D$tumtnt  RM0rtr 

State  Libkary  Buildiro 

RICHMOND,  VA. 

July  15,   1946 

Miss  Margaret  C.  Norton,  Editor 
The  American  Archivist 
Illinois  State  Library 
Archives  Department 
Springfield,  Illinois 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

Mr.  Barrow  is  now  on  vacation 

but  will  return  to  the  office  about  July  22,  at 

which  time  your  letter  of  July  10  will  be  brought 

to  his  attention. 

Very  truly  yours. 

Secretary        ^    ̂ ^ '\y.-,Jji. 



OFFICERS 

C.  B.  DlAUV 
PrMidMI 

Tom  L.  McCuuouch 

E.  DiGoLvn 
Vic«-Pn<i<i*<>t 

RoantTOcoiN. 
CuuomI 

Sam  H.  Achmon 
Sccrtucy 

D.  W.  Foail* 
Tnaninr 

HrasniT  Camuill 
Dinctot 

Virginia  Liodv 
Archivitc 

DALLAS    HISTORICAL    SOCIETY 

HALL    OF    STATE 

DALLAS     1 

March  18,  1946 

Miss  Margaret  C.  Norton 
Illinois  State  Library 
Springfield,  Illinois 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

TRUSTEES 

GlOHGI  Waveiliv  BciGCi 
Chaicaun Execuiivt  Coaimiiicc 

Sam  H.  Achuon 

MUMILL  L.  BUCKNIR EnwAKD  H.  Caiiv 

XU>.  A.  V.  COCKHLL 
G.  B.  DCALEV E.  DzGoLvn 

JULIUI  DO«ttY MvilON  EvillTf 
HlNlY  EXALl 
E.  L.  FLipriN 
R.  R.  GiLIIIIT 
N.  G.  CUI«E«SON 

JAKI  L.  Hamon S.  I.  Hay William  S.  Hen  ion 
Karl  Hoblitzelle 
William  E.  Howard 
C.  I.  Ince 
I.  C.  Karciier (jMriiRKY  Lee 

Mr$.  W.  J.  Lewie Mre.  Barry  Miller 
Henry  S.  Miller 

Tom  L.  McCiili.oucii 
I.  M.  Moron  rv 1.  C.  Muse.  Jr. 

roiert  ociien 

Mrs.  Rue  O'Neill summi;rfiei4t  c.  rorerts 
Mrs.  Stone  J.  Rownson 
Mrs.  WfKiDAi  I.  RoocERS 
Harry  L.  Seay 
M.  B.  Shannon 
Mrs.  AiEX  W.  Spf  NCE 
LttllE  Wamenck 

Thank  you  for  the  information  of  your  letter  of 
February  13.  What  you  say  confirms  the  feeling  that  I  had 
that  Dr.  Broadman  was  something  of  a  fanatio,  which  is  re- 

flected in  the  tone  of  his  pamphlets. 

It  does  seem  to  me  extraordinary,  however,  that 
criticism  of  the  cellulose  acetate  sheeting  process,  which 
appears  to  have  some  validity,  should  be  so  entirely  sq.uelched. 
I  heard  of  Dr.  Broadman 's  process  through  a  circular  letter 
sent  the  President  of  the  Dallas  Historical  Society,  not  as 
President  of  the  Society  but  as  head  of  Texas's  leading 
newspaper.   I  felt  very  much  surprised  that  a  body  of  criticism 
•of  cellulose  acetate  sheeting  could  exist  and  be  entirely  un- 

known to  me;  no  word  of  this  criticism  having  ever  been  published, 
so  far  as  I  know,  in  the  American  Archivist,  nor  intimated  in 
any  of  the  sessions  of  the  Society's  annual  meeting. 

I  am  delighted  that  you  plan  to  devote  more  space  in  the 
American  Archivist  to  technical  problems;  in  fact  I  can  say  all  I 
have  in  mind  by  saying  simply  that  I  am  delighted  that  you  are  now 
the  editor*,  of  the  American  Archivist.   I  can't  believe  that  nature 
intended  you  to  be  a  clinging  vine,  else  she  would  have  had  the 

wisdom  to.' omit  your  fine,  logical,  objective  and  unprejudiced intelligo/ice,  which  has  been  one  of  the  most  formative  influences 
in  the  whole  archival  profession. if 

•' j.  I;  am  most  disappointed  t on  Filling  Equipment  in  accordance  w 
pleased  with  the  appointments  made. 
who  is  smart  and  energetic  (althoug 

"eq.ulpment  have  been  formed  without and  I  am  pleased  that  she  was  put  on  t 

re  not  on  ray  Committee 

e  que  at,  ̂ Jl   am  not  over- 
estj^Oiifss  Josephson, 
esQ^P»Kks  on  filing 
ugi|§pafl;he  subject,) 
cmB&Srf"'   Another  member 

<>. 



Miss  Norton  -2- 

Is  Mr.  Root,  whose  recommendations  at  the  session  indicated 
an  ignorance  of  the  subject  so  complete  that  educating  him 
to  the  problems  involved  v/ould  need  a  whole  committee  in 
itself.  Another  appointee  is  LIr.  Marcus  \7.  Price.   Is  he 
the  young  man  on  the  National  Archives  staff  who  defended  the 
National  Archives  Filing  Box  equipment  at  my  session  6n  filing 
equipment  at  the  meeting?  I  do  not  place  him.   If  he  is  a 
member  of  the  National  Archives  staff  he  will  be  a  dud  on  the 

Committee,  because  the  National  Archives'  defense  complex  will 
operate  there,  I  Judge,  as  on  other  technical  matters.   Dr. 
S.  C.  Stevens,  the  other  appointee, is  fine  for  any  committee 
but  I  aid  not  know  he  had  any  interest  in  this  subject. 

I  am  sending  Miss  Josephson  the  tenative  questionnaire 
draft  v/hich  you  filled  out  for  me  some  time  ago. 

I  note  with  pleasure  that  you  have  accepted  appoint- 
ment on  my  special  committee  for  amending  the  Constitution.  Dr. 

R.  D.  W.  Connor  is  the  other  member  of  the  Coirjaittee,  and  I 
inclose  copy  of  a  letter  sent  him  giving  him  the  background. 

Sincerely, 

vg/rf  O.-,  ,-.  *-  C*,v>.^l| 
Inc.  ^ 



COPY  Hall  of  State 
Dallas  1,  Texas 

,  March  6,  1946 

Dr.  R.  D.  ;V.  Connor 
University  of  North  Carolina 
Chapel  Hill,  North  Carolina 

Dear  Dr.  Connor: 

The  Secretary  of  the  Society  of  American  Archivists 
writes  me  that  you  have  accepted  appointment  to  a  Special  Committee 
on  Amending  the  Constitution,  of  which  I  am  Chairman.   Miss  Margaret 
C.  Norton  is  the  other  member  of  the  Committee.   I  am  most  pleased 
at  the  personnel  of  the  Committee. 

Since  you  did  not  attend  the  last  annual  meeting,  you 
may  be  interested  in  this  background  of  the  creation  of  the  Committee. 

The  shsnty  Irish  element  in  the  Society  (consisting 
primarily  of  Dr.  Herbert  0.  Brayer,  now  State  Archivist  of  Colorado  , 
and  me)  hailc  been  raising  Cain  about  the  highhandedness  of  the  Council. 
At  the  meeting  of  the  Society  year  before  last  the  Council  decided  to 
have  the  Constitution  amended  so  as  to  offer  a  reduced  membership 
rate  to  foreign  archivists.   Since  the  advance  notice  of  proposed 
amendment  as  required  by  the  Constitution  had  not  been  circulated 
to  the  members  prior  to  the  meeting,  they  hit  upon  the  simple 
expedient  of  getting  the  membership  to  authorize  subsidy  to  make  up 
the  difference  in  the  authorized  general  rate  of  membership  and  their 
proposed  lowered  foreigh  rate,  so  as  to  begin  the  project  at  once. 

I  felt,  and  argued  at  that  meeting,  that  the  bargain- 
counter  rate  was  a  patronizing  Lady  Bountiful  gesture  which  would  not 
produce  foreign  good  will,  and  that  it  was  a  mistake  to  railroad 
through  the  subsidy  action  which  would  commit  us  to  a  policy  necessitating 
the  amendment  v/ithout  giving  the  members  the  period  of  consideration 
of  the  proposed  plan  which  the  Constitution  contemplated.   The  subsidy 
was  authorized  at  the  meeting,  and  so  far  as  I  can  learn  nobody  voted 
on  my  side  except  me. 

Prior  to  the  meeting  this  year  the  proposed  amendment 
was  circulated  to  the  members  and  formal  ratification  was  r:-.ovad  at 
this  years  annual  meeting.   I  then  complained  at  the  annual  meeting 
that  the  Society  had  been  committed  to  the  amendment  by  the  steam 
roller  preparation  of  the  subsidy  at  the  preceding  meeting.   Dr.  Brayer 
then  stated  that  the  whole  process  of  amending  the  Constitution  was 
undemocratic  and  ought  to  be  revised  and  moved  that  a  committee  be 
appointed  to  submit  a  proposed  amendment  to  the  Constitution  which 
would  reconstruct  the  method  of  amendments. 

I  seconded  his  motion.  Actually  I  had  no  idea  what 
the  Constitution  provided  as  an  amendment  method,  and  I  doubt  if  Dr. 
Brayer  did. 

Both  of  us  were  registering  a  protest  against  the 
undemocratic  manner  in  which  the  Council  operates,  which  we  feel 
has  been  upon  the  general  assumption  that  the  members  are  zombies 
and  that  the  Council  in  its  all-seeing  wisaom  should  conduct  all  operations 
and  get  unfailing  rubber  stamp  approval  from  the  membership. 



Dr.  Connor  -2- 
Both  Brsyer  and  I  v/ere  surpris'd  at  tho  responsive 

chord  our  complaint  touched.   Tlxo  meeting  was  re^^lly  very  amusing. 
Voting  was  so  close  that  there  had  to  be  two  or  three  votes:  yeses 
and  noes  sounded  about  eQ.ual;  holding  up  of  hands  v/as  perhaps  complicated 
by  others  besides  me  who  held  up  tv/o  hands  and  got  doubly  countsd. 
Before  the  third  standing  vote,  Dr.  Buck -made  an  impassioned  address 
that  the  amendment  was  silly  and  unnecessary.   The  sentiment  in  favor 
of  Brayer's  motion  following  ])r.  Buck's  oratory  woald  have  int'^rested 
you  to  watch:  I  had  no  idea  the  Society  had  that  many  members  who 
weren't  either  members  of  the  staff  of  the  National  Arcnive,s  or  people 
who  v/anted  something  frou  the  IJ'itional  Archives.   It  seemed' to  be 
primarily  the  Southern  element  of  the  Society.   The  vote  was  a  tie,  and 
Miss  Iv^orton  voted  in  favor  of  the  motion. 

Immediately  ?\fter  this  tempest  in  a  teapot 
precipitated  by  what  I  intended  h^   an  attp.ck  on  the  Council,  the  noninatiiag 
committee  rcnd  its  report  which  included  me  for  a  2-year  term  on  the 
Gouflcil!   I  always  hate  to  see  tried  and  true  methods,  such  as  taking 
a  dissiaent  into  camp,  fnil;  so  I  advised  niy  associates  on  the  Council 
that  nobody  makes  as  gooa  a  Tory  as  an  elevated  proletarian,  and  that 

I  would  join  •.vhOu.eheartedly  their  nefariousnesa  ana  c^iSt  the  mantle  of 
dissidence  on  to  Brsyer's  younger  and  acre  Irish  shoulders. 

Seriously,  I  am  somewhat  concerned  over  the  general 
Ship  of  State  of  the  Society  and  did  not  find  the  Council  meetings  I 
attended  after  my  election  very  reassuring.   In  the  early  stages  of  the 
Society,  domination  by  a  small  active  cliq.ue  was  really  essential  to 
its  projection  upon  the  high  professional  plane  that  its  creators 
coveted.   However,  I  think  the  organization  is  now  old  enough,  formed 
enough,  and  stable  enough  to  survive  some  extension  of  the  sphere  of 
influencing.   Ln  its  present  setup  the  Society  is  in  a  fair  way  of 
becoming  a  convenient  ins  tramp,  ntality  for  lending  professional  dignity 
to  individual  prejudices  rather  than  serving  as  a  creative  instrument 

for  enlarging  objective  "professional  knowledge. 

This  very  long-winded  letter  has  the  purpose  of 
advising  you  that  you  are  serving  on  a  committee  whose  ci^eation  is  actually 
just  about  as  pointless  as  Dr.  Buck  said  it  was,  but  that  the  dissatisfactio 
among  the  members  v/hich  resulted  in  its  creation  is,  perhaps,  more  extensive 
than  I  think  Dr.  Buck  realizes. 

V/hat  I  think  needs  to  be  done  is  for  the  committee  to 
draft  a  proposed  amendment  which  actually  uses  the  assigned  content  as  a 
taking-off  place  to  v/ork  into  the  Constitution  some  restrictions  upon  the 
methods  of  the  Council. 

I  am  not  speaking  for  myself,  you  understana,  because 
once  a  Tory  always  a  Tory  (even  for  a  three-year  term),  but  for  what  I 
think  is  the  sentiment  of  a  good  many  of  the  members.   Let  me  hear  v/hat  a 
cooler  and  wiser  head  thinks. 

■^Vith  best  regards  always-,/ 

vg/rf
  ' 
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THE  SOCIETY  OF  AMERICAN  ARCHIVISTS 

Proposed  Amendment  to  tho  Constitution 

At  its  annual  business  meeting,  November  8,  1944,  h61d  in  Harrisburg, 
Pennsylvania,  the  Society 

On  recommendation  of  the  Council  that  an  amendment  to 

the  constitution  be  drafted  to  provide  for  foreign  member- 
ships in  tho  Society,  as  proposed  jointly  by  the  Uomborship 

Committee  and  tho  Coromittoo  on  International  Relations  in 
thoir  roports,  and  that  in  tho  meantime  tho  Society  oncourago 
such  individual  momborships  at  $1.50  by  supplying  $3.50  to 
mako  a  total  of  $5.00,  votod,  that  tho  Socioty  authorizo  tho 
Council  to  appropri&to  tho  sum  of  $100.00  for  1945  to  bo 
usod  to  stimulate  foreign  momborships. 

Iho  first  sontonco  of  Articlo  6  of  tho  Constitution  ror.ds  as  follows t 

Tho  duos  of  individual  mombors  shall  bo  five  dollars 

a  yoar;  of  institutional  mombors,  ton  dollars  a  yoar. 

Pursuant  to  tho  rocommondation  of  tho  Council,  it  is  proposed  to  aaond 

this  articlo  by  changing  tho  period  to  a  semicolon  and  adding  — 

of  foroign  individual  mombors,  ono  dollar  and  n.  hr.lf  a  yoar, 
of  foroign  institutional  mombors,  throe  dollars  a  yoar. 

Ihis  proposal  is  submitted  to  you  as  a  member  of  tho  Socioty  for  your 

advance  information  and  will  bo  presented  for  considoration  at  tho  next 

annual  business  mooting,  November  6,  1945,  in  Indianapolis,  Indiana. 

Lester  J.  Cappon 
Secretary 



THE  SOCIETY  OF  AUERICAN  ARCHIVISTS 

Ninth  Annual  Meeting 

Indiamapolis,   Indiana — November  6-7,  1945 

Advemce  indications  of  intention  to  attend  the  Ninth  Annual  Meeting  of 
the  Society,   scheduled  for  Indianapolis,  Indiana,  on  Tuesday  and  Wednesday, 

November  6--7,  is  requested  in  order  to  facilitate  plans  for  the  sessions*     The 
Indiana  Historical  Bureau,   Indiana  State  Library,  and  Indiana  Historical 
Society  vill  bo  hosts  for  the  meeting,  and  hoadquartors  will  bo  at  tho  Sovorin 
Hotel.     Inquiries  should  bo  addrossod  to  Howard  H.  Pockhora,  Chairmrn. of  tho 
Local  Arrangononts  ConanittoO)  at  tho  Stato  Library  and  Historical  Building. 
Mombors  and  othors   oxpocting  to  attond  aro  requostod  to  fill  in  and  roturn  tho 
coupon  at  tho  bottom  of  tho  shoot. 

Rosorvations  for  rooms  should  bo  mr.do  direct  to  tho  Sovorin  Hotol.     Tho 
ratos  aro  as  follows: 

Single  room:  $2.75,  $3.00,  $3.25 
Double  rooms  $4.00,  $4.5P,  $5.00 
Double  with  twin  bodst  $5.00,  $5.50,  •$6.00,  $6.50,  $7.00 

Each  room  has  bath  and  x^lo.     In  order  to  allo^  rooms  for  all  attending  tho 
mootings,  it  is   roquostod  that  some  porsons  double  on  rooms.     Uombors  aro  askod 
to  indicc.to  thoir  Society  affiliation  whon  making  rosorvations.     Luncheons 
will  bo  $1.C0;  dinnors  $2.50. 

Iho  Amoriccn  Association  for  State  and  Local  History  will  moot  in  Indian- 
apolis on  Novombor  7-^.     As  has  become  customary,  tho  Society  and  Associr.tion 

will  hold  r.  joint  dinnor  mooting  en  Novombor  7.     Tho  Indicjir.  Historical  Society 
will  give  a  tea  for  mombors  of  tho  Society  at  tlio  Historical  Building  on 
Novombor  7  r.t  4:30. 

Lester  J.   Cappon 
Socrotary 

(Plonso  mill  tc  tho  Socrotary,  University  of  Virginia  Library,   Chcrlottosvillo, 

Va.) 

1  do     oxpoct  to  attond  tho  Ninth  Annual  Mooting  of  tho  Sccioty  of  American 
do  not 

Archivists  at  Indianapolis,  Indiana,  Novombor  6~7,  1945. 

Nome     ■   

Addross     
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THE  SOCIETY  OF  AMERICAN  ARCHIVISTS 

Nominating  Conanlttee 

To  the  Members  of  the  Society  of  American  Ardiivistsi 

The  constitution  of  this  Society  contains  the  following  provision  concerxr- 
ing  the  functioning  of  the  nominating  conmitteet  The  committee  "shall  consult 
the  membership  for  suggestions,  shall  make  nominations  for  officers  and  members 
of  tho  council,  and  shall  prepare  ballots  containing  tho  names  of  its  nominees 
and  of  all  7*10  may  bo  nominatod  by  potltlon  of  ten  or  moro  mombors  fllod  v;ith 

tho  socrotary  at  least  two  wooks  in  advanco  of  the  annual  mooting  at  liA-iich  tho 
oloctlon  is  to  tcko  place.  A  majority  of  tho  ballots  cast  by  tho  mombors  and 
dologatos  prosont  at  tho  mooting  shall  bo  nocossory  for  oloctlon.  Only  indi- 

vidual mombors  shall  bo  ollgiblo  for  oloctlon  as  officors  or  mombors  of  tho 

council."  You  aro  roquostod,  thoroforo,  to  indicate  your  suggostions  on  tho 
blanks  provided  below.  ' 

Dig  prosont  officors  and  council  mombors  r'.ro  as  follows  (drtos  in  paron~ 
thosos  indicate  expiration  of  terms)!  Prosidont,  Uargc.rot  C  Norton  (1945); 
Vice  Prosldont,  Christophor  Crlttondon  (1945);  Socrotary,  Lostor  J.  Cr.ppon 
(1945);  Trocsuror,  Holon  L.  Chatfiold  (1945);  Council  mombors*  Morris  L.  Radoff 
(1945);  Horbort  A.  Kollar  (1946);  Fhillp  C  Brooks  (1947);  Solon  J.  Buck  (1948); 
Howard  Pockham  (1949). 

Please  indicate  below  tho  names  of  tho  porsons  whom  you  wish  nominatod. 
Undor  tho  Constitution  of  tho  Society  tho  Prosidont  may  bo  oloctod  for  not  to 
oxcood  throo  consocutivo  yoars  (Prosidont  Norton  has  sorvod  two  years).  There 
is  no  limitation  on  tho  nuabor  of  torms  to  vAiich  tho  Socrotary  rjid  tho  Troasuror 
may  bo  elected.  Tho  Vice  President  and  the  retiring  mombor  of  tho  Council  aro, 
Inellglblo  for  Imcodlato  rooloctlen  to  tho  same  officos. 

The  nominating  commlttoo  is  composod  of  liorxrLs  L.  Radeff  as  chairman, 
Fhillp  C.  Brooks,  Nationrd  Archives,  and  William  D.  Ovorman,  The  Firestone  Tiro 

ft  Rubber  Company,  Akron,  Ohio.  'JShilo  replies  will  be  accepted  up  to  tho  der.d— 
lino  sot  by  tho  Constitution,  mombors  are  urgod  to  facilitr.to  tho  work  of  tho 
coismittoo  by  sending  their  suggestions  by  Octobor  20.  Corrospondenco  should  bo 
addressed  either  to  the  undersigned,  at  tho  Hall  of  Records,  Annapolis,  Ud., 
or  to  tho  Socrotary,  Lostor  J.  Cappon,  University  of  Virginia  Library, 
Charlottosvillo,  Virginia. 

Uorris  L.  Rrjdoff 
Chairman,  Nominating  Cemaltteo 

Prosidont 

Vice  Prosidont 

koobor  of  Council 

Socrotary  ______ 

Troaiui;or    

Dato     Signature 



1105  South  Second  Street 
Springfield.  Illinois 
liarch  22,  1946 

Mrs.  Virginia  Leddy  Gambrell,  Archiyist 
Dallas  Historical  Society 
Hall  of  State 
Dallas  1,  Texas 

Dear  Mrs.  Qambrell: 

As  the  presiding  officer  over  the  meeting  of  both  the  Council 
and  of  the  annual  meeting  of  the  Society,  I  pre suae  I  should  take 
uahrage  at  the  letter  you  sent  to  Doctor  Connor.   However,  it 
■•rely  amused  ae.   As  a  natter  of  fact,  the  discussion  at  the  annual 
dinner  was  actually  little  more  than  the  annual  traditional  rassing 
of  the  president.   Perhaps  it  is  unfortunate,  e>.nd  perhaps  it  is  a 
good  thing,  that  the  usually  dry  business  Beetlngs  of  the  Society 
are  always  r>(it.her  hilarious  affairs.   It  is  a  good  thing  that  they 
are,  because  the  knowledge  that  it  will  be  fun  means  that  11  ̂^^ 
will  be  fun  attending  the  neetings,  also  because  everything  is  in 
a  good  natvred  spirit  it  does  give  people  an  opportvtuity  to  get  out 
of  their  systems  any  criticisms  of  the  Coxincil. 

As  a  matter  of  fact,  the  discussion  over  the  dues  to  foreign 
nenbers  is  one  thing,  and  the  dlsQussSoo  of  the  proposed  amendment 
to  the  ocnstitutioB  is  RcnethJnir  else.   Insofar  as  members  were 
takiner  opposition  to  the  procedure  for  amending  the  constitution 
I  was  a  member  of  the  committee  which  drew  up  the  constitution  and 
that  matter  was  quite  thoroughly  canvassed.  He   decided  that  sinem 
only  a  certain  proportion  of  the  members  are  in  attendance  at  the 
annual  meetings  any  notice  of  a  proposed  amendment  should  be  sent 
to  all  members  of  the  Society  a  certain  length  of  time  before  the 
annual  meeting,  giving  them  an  opportunity  to  file  any  protests. 
This  procedure  was  followed  strictly  in  this  proposed  amendment  to 
the  constitution;  people  who  knew  nothing  about  it  or  who  claimed 
it  was  being  railroaded  simply  failed  to  read  the  notices  of  the 
meeting.   Personally,  I  vote  against  amending  the  procedure  for 
amending  the  constitution,  feeling  that  as  the  constitution  stands 
at  present,  it  is  satisfactory. 

The  matter  of  subsidies,  as  you  call  them,  for  foreign  archiv> 
lets  was  quite  thoroui^ly  discussed  In  Coxmcll.   It  is  probably 
unfortunate  that  the  background  for  this  was  not  given  at  the  meet- 

ing.  We  are  anxious  to  have  close  cooperation  between  American  and 
foreign  archivists.   In  order  to  do  this  we  wish  to  Attract  members 
to  the  Society.   It  is  not  unreasonable,  I  believe,  to  assume  that 
foreign  members  will  not  get  as  much  out  of  their  membership  as 
American  members,  especially  since  these  foreign  members  also  have 
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the  burden  of  paying  dues  to  their  own  associationa.  Right  now, 
espeoiallyt  the  Coxmoil  feels  that  European  arehiTists  are  unable 
to  afford  high  membership  dues.   It  was  the  thought  of  the  Council 
that  temporarily  at  least  it  would  be  a  nice  gesture  to  sake 
special  rates  for  archiTists  of  other  countries  who  might  like  to 
subscribe  to  the  American  Archivist.  There  was  no  feeling  of  con- 

descension Bo  far  as  members  of  the  Council  were  concerned. 

I  feel  myself  that  perhaps  the  Council  takes  too  literally  its 
conBtituticnal  authority  to  decide  matters  for  the  members.   The 
Council,  as  you  will  learn  when  you  have  been  a  member  longer,  gives 

Tery  careful  consideration  to  ewery  angle  of  ewery  subject  taken  up.' Administration  by  a  small  committee  rather  than  taking  ewery  matter 
up  to  the  Society  makes  for  a  certain  adraicistrative  efficiency. 
HoweYert  it  seecn  to  ce  that  it  might  be  desirable  in  view  of  the 
feeling  axprcsfsed  by  some  of  our  members,  for  the  Council  to  make 
recommendation 9  rath«)r  than  to  announce  things  as  accomplished. 
Tot   instance,  I  do  not  like  the  idea  that  only  the  Council  may  have 
any  say-so  about  honorary  members.   Several  timi»9  I  have  been  rather 
disgusted  at  t,nt»   attitude  of  certain  members  of  the  Council  towards 
these  Honorary  member9hins.   It  seems  to  me  it  might  be  desirable 
for  the  Council  in  the  future  to  suggest  the  names  of  honorary 
members  and  to  ctty  that  the  Council  has  voted  on  them,  but  that  the 
Council  would  like  a  resolution  on  the  matter  from  the  floor  before 

takinfi:  final  aotlon.   I'h&t  would  still  keep  the  Council's  constitu- 
tional prerogative  of  electing  members,  but  it  would  give  members 

of  the  Society  a  cnance  to  express  their  or.lnion,  and  if  there  were, 
for  instance,  a  stroni;  feeling  against  thA  election  of  certain 
persons  or  the  policy  of  the  Council  in  selecting  honorary  members 
the  Council  would  hardly  go  against  the  expressed  wishes  of  the 
members  in  annual  meeting.   Ad  a  member  of  the  Council  you  can  sug- 

gest tiiat  it  might  be  wise  in  the  future  for  uiefabers  of  the  Council 
to  make  reeonnendationR  at  the  first  Aeetin/;  of  the  Council  and  then 
after  discuRnlon  of  controversial  issiies  in  the  annual  meeting  that 
the  Council  take  its  formal  action  on  tne  nuDjeot. 

I  am  very  much  concerned  to  get  J>)st  the  right  person  for 
technical  editor  for  the  American  Archivist.   A  number  of  people 
have  suggested  you,  but  Doctor  Cappon  and  i   both  think  you  have  so 
many  other  duties  in  connection  with  the  Society  that  perhaps  thii 
#ould  be  too  much  for  you  to  undertake.   Tou  would  probably  have  to 
give  up  your  Chairmanship  of  the  Committee  on  Xnuipment,  or  perhaps 
combine  that  work  with  the  work  of  technical  editor.   I  have  a  feeler 
oat  for  an  aesistant  in  one  of  the  Fastern  State  archives  departments 
who  would  be  able  to  do  it  if  he  had  the  qualifications.   So  far  I 
have  not  had  a  reply  from  his  chief  who  ought  to  know.   If  this  falls 
through,  would  you  be  willing  to  consider  this  Job?   I  cannot  think 
of  anyone  in  the  Society  whn  would  be  as  capable  as  you.   What  we 
particularly  want  is  someone  who  will  be  looking  for  ideas  and 
getting  them  in.  Be  thinking  about  this  and  let  me  know  what  your 
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r^Mtiqm  would  b«.  Would  you  bo  vllUas  to  uudorteko  this  vorkT 

I   ojrupathiio  with  70U  in   tho  nattor  of  porsouaol  ob  your  oqulp- 
ttoat  6iQp«i{t«to«.  Aoiuallar,  howoTor,  it  i«  praetloallj  tupossiblo  «o 
find  aayono  who  sooao  to  hawo  ciwoa  maf  doop  thought  upon  tho  oub^oot. 
^*  you  ladieuto,  tho  Matioaal  Avehlwoo  pooplo  aro  wory  auoh  on>  tho 
dofonclyot  a«  in  uy  opinion  thoy  any  woll  bo. 

Sinooroly, 

ldltor->Xloo% 
VRS  MIXRICAIt  ARCHITISf 

UCVtUT 
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WMM February  12,  19A7 

11188  Vargaret  C*  Nortcnj  1/ianaging  Editor 
The  Aaerlcan  Archlvlet 
Archives  Department 
Illlnola  State  Llbraiy 
Springfield,  Illinois 

Dear  Edltort 

As  my  southern  friends  would  put  It,  "I'm  fixin*  to  send 
you*'  some  copy  on  the  new  DunwoodlerLlbrary  and  Archives  of 
the  Archdiocese  of  New  York.  You  should  receive  it  in  next 

week's  mail* 

As  for  the  archives  building  at  Mcntreat — Farl  and  I 
discussed  coupling  it  with  Dunwoodle  and  sending  both  in 

at  once,  but  I  couldn't  get  reproductions  of  my  Duawoodle 
photographs  in  time  to  meet  the  deadline  so  told  Karl  to 
send  in  IContreat  separately. 

As  for  the  Swedish  building-— we  have  no  photographs 
since  it  is  mostly  underground.  The  lines  on  our  copy  of 
the  plans  are  so  faint  I  am  not  sve  they  can  be  photographed 
without  oxcessive  cost,  and  to  redraw  then  would  cost  still 

more.  However,  I'll  see  what  I  can  do  on  that. 

I'll  send  you  some  material  from  time  to  time  ffom  my 
notes  for  the  proposed  manual*  Is  it  possible  to  get  a  few 
extra  copies  of  my  annual  report  in  the  January  issue? 

I '.  ̂ ji 

Sincerely, 
»<^«y^ 

9- 

Victor  Qondos,  Jr. 
Chairman, 

Coomlttee  on  Archival  BuiUlngs 



February  17,  1947 

Mr,  Victor  Gondoa,  Jr., Chairman 
Conzaittee  on  Archival  Buildings 
Society  of  American  Archivists 
The  National  Archives 
Washington  kib,   D.C. 

Dear  »5r,  Condos: 

Ukider  separate  cover  I  am  sending  you  ten  copies  of 
your  report,   f  you  need  more,  let  me  know.  As  you 
know,  .  split  up  i^5  copies,  but  am  holdin^j  back  on 
yours  until  l  know  \vhether  the  secretary  wants  copies 
of  the  ropocts,   ;  doubt  if  he  does, 

I  think  the  Montreat  pictures  will  reproduce  well,   I 
told  the  printer  to  put  all  three  on  one  page,  but  to 
use  his  Judgment  as  to  whether  to  put  them  on  glossy 
paper  as  a  frontispiece  or  to  run  them  in  the  text. 
Since  you  supplied  the  text,  I  may  pull  it  out  of 
the  He^As  Notes  and  run  it  under  a  .separate  heading.   I 
will  see  how  it  looks  when  I  get  back  galley  proof, 
What  you  send  makes  good  fillers  -  I  often  need  a  page 
or  two  to  make  articles  start  on  right  hand  pages,  which 
jaaktis  the  comfriling  of  separates  a  rather  simple  matter, 

I  will  be  glnd  t ;  have  the  Dunwoodie  Library  and  Archives 
plan?  for  the  July  issue. 

Tbank  you  for  your  kind  rvords  about  the  January  issue, 
;;  do  my  best,  but  it  is  not  always  easy  to  get  just  the 
kind  of  articles  which  !  thinli  would  appeal.  That  is  why 
1  think  your  material  will  be  especially  valuable  in 
livening  things  up  a  bit, 

# 
Sincerely, 

MANAC.  IW:   VDITOF 



WAR  RECORDS  OFi-ICE 
29  July  1947 

MSS  MARGARET  C.  NORTON, Editor, 
The  American  Archivist, 
Illinois  State  Library, 

Springfield, 111. 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

Karl  Trever  has  just  informed  me  that  your  deadline 

for  material  for  the  next  issue  is  August  1*  I  have  some 

photostats  of  the  Vermont  Arcliives  Annex  on  order  now  but 

due  to  the  rush  of  priority  work  in  our  photo  lab  I  may 

not  get  them  for  a  couple  of  days.  At  any  rate  the  material 

should  be  posted  to  you  on  or  near  the  deadline  date,  if 

you  can  accept  this  warrant  in  lieu  of  the  material  for  the 

set  date. 

Are  you  going  to  Denver?  I  am  still  xmdecided,  but  I 

might  make  it  a  honeymoon  trip.  If  I  do  pass  close  to  Spring- 

field I'd  like  to  stop  off  to  see  your  establishment. 

With  best  regards,  I  am. Sincerelyj 



August  7,   1947 

Mr.   Victor  Ck>ndo8*  Jr. 
War  Records  G^ffice 
The  National  Archives 
Vashlngton  25,   D.C, 

Dear  Mr.   Gk>ndoal 

Karl  Trevor's  material  oame  last  night  but  I  have  not  had 
time   to   examine  It.     Unless  your  material  on  the  Vermont 
archives  Is  Included.  Z  think  we  had  better  wait  to  run 
this  In  the  January  issue.     I  have  another  Illustration 
(not  architectural)   for  the  October  Issue,    so  this  won*t 
matter.     But  I  definitely  hope  you  can  continue  with  this 
series  of  studies  because  they  are  very  valuable. 

It  Is  Improbable  that  Z  tiiall  get  to  the  Colorado  meeting. 
My  eighty-seven  year  old  Mother  collapsed  during  the  recent 
heat  wave  and  is  In  the  hospital  with  a  very  serious,  heart 

condition.     The  doctor  tells  me  that  she  may  go  alT'^ny  minute or  that  she  may  linger  on  In  a  slow  decline  for  perhaps  two 
years.     Zn  either  event  Z  must  decide  irtiether  to  sell  my 
well  located  and  desirable  two  family  home  which  is  now  in 
perfect  condition  but  which  will  call  for  major  repairs  in 
a  few  years  since  it  is  twenty  years  old  ;    in  which  case  I 
would  build  a  one-room  efficiency  on  my  lot  out  at  Lake 
Springfield  in  which  to  sit  out  present  building  conditions; 
or  whether  to  stay  where  Z  am  suid  spend  the  money  Z  had 
planned  to   spend  on  a  new  home  on  the  old.      Zn  any  event  X 
shall  have  to  oonsolidats  Mother's  best  things  with  my  best 
and  discard  the  rest.     Altog^er*  Z  expect  to  be  pretty 
busy  the  next  month.     Z  am  disappointed  about  missing  the 
meeting  but  would  rather  miss  one  in  the  West  than  in  the 
Eastt   for  Z  am  one  of  those  persons  who  don't  care  for  any- 

thing west  of  the  Mississippi. 

A  honeymoon  trftp*   eez  he;   well*  well.     By  all  odds  you  must 
stop  by  here  to  see  ovr  building.     Z  think  there  are  many 
features  which  would  definitely  interest  you*  and  Z  will  be 
glad  to  see  you*  thou^^  Z  may  not  be  in  a  position  to  offer 
you  extended  hospitality. 

Sincerely* 
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17  December  194-7 

MARGARET  C.NORTON,  ArchiTist, 
Edltor.The  American  Archivist. 
Illinois  State  Library, 
Springfield,Ill. 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

Day  before  yejberday  I  received  a  roll  of  blueprints 
ft>om  the  Division  of  Architecture  and  Eogineering,  State  of 
Illinois,  relating  to  the  State  Archives  Building.  I  desire 
to  express  my  thanks  for  finally  getting  these  valuable  draw> 
ings  through  your  intercession.  As  yet  I  have  not  had  time 
to  examine  them.  Lately  I  have  received  inquiries  about 
archives  from  several  places,  including  Tennessee,  Indiana, 
and  the  district  of  Columbia. 

I  am  enclosing  two  copies  of  a  reprint  which  I  have 

been  lately  sending  to  inquirers  on  "American  Archival  Archi- 
tecture" which  was  published  in  the  September  number  of  the 

Bulletin  of  the  American  ̂ stitute  of  Architects,  which  is 

distributed  to  some  ei|^t  ̂ ousand  architects  in  this  country 
and  abroad.  It  is  somewhatja  feather  in  the  cap  of  the  SAA 
Building  Committee* 

It  was  with  regret  that  we  heard  of  the  loss  you  sustained 
in  the  passing  of  your  mother,  but  I  hope  nevertheless  that  I 
can  properly  wish  you  the  best  greetings  of  the  season  and  a 
happier  new  yeart 

tu..J^ 

With  warm  regards,  I  am, 
Sincerely, 

Victor  Gondo8,Jr. 
Chairman,  Committee  on 
Archival  Buildings, SAA. 



December  22 #   1947 

Mr.   Victor  Oondos*  Jr. 
Chairman.  Conunlttee  on 

Archival  Buildlnge.  SAA 
The  National  Archives 
Washington  25.  D.C. 

Dear  Mr.  Oondoa: 

Thank  you  for  the  two  coplea  of  your  reprints  from 
the  Bulletin  of  the  American  Institute  of  Architects. 
I  can  put  one  in  the  archives  file  and  have  one  for 
myself.   I  think  you  should  be  proud  of  this  article 
for  it  is  good*  and  I  find  myself  in  agreement  with 
you  which  is  unusual  for  1   seldom  see  eye  to  eye  with 
fellow  archivists  about  archival  buildings.  I  have 
already  advised  one  archivist  to  send  and  get  it  - 
Margaret  Pieraon  of  Indiana.  As  you  doubtless  know 
the  Indiana  State  Library  is  getting  a  warehouse  build- 

ing and  Uiss  Pierson  is  trying  to  get  as  much  as 
possible  for  a  real  archiveJ.  building.  The  latest 
idea  someone  at  the  top  concocted  was  to  give  her  a 
library  stack  level  or  so  on  the  plea  that  the  lower 
levels  would  be  a&fer   from  bombing  attacks.  She  wanted 
some  arguments  in  favor  of  real  archival  vaults*  which 
I  am  sending  her. 

What  became  of  the  article  on  the  Veraont  buildingt 
I  wangled  an  article  and  illustrations  out  of  Dr.  Van 
Schreeven  about  his  continuous  shelves .which  article 
is  coming  out  in  the  January  number.  I  would  like 
something  from  you  for  the  April  number,  pretty  please. 

This  being  your  first  Christmas  together  will*  I  know* 
be  a  merry  one  Indeed  for  you  and  your  bride.  I  an 
looking  forward  to  meeting  her  -  the  people  who  met  her 
at  Denver  were  charmed  by  her.  You  must  get  out  this 
was  soon  for  your  inspection  tour  -  before  I  building 
becomes  obsolete. 

Sincerely. 



^■ii»httt>tTntw -    »l    OL- 
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12  March  19^ 

MISS  MABGARET  NORTON,  Editor, 
Th»  Anericay  ArchlvJat. 
ArchiTes  Departaent, 
Illlnoia  State  Library, _ 
Springfield,  111. 

i 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

The  long-promised  material  on  the  Vexvont  Public  '^ecords 
Annex  Building  is  enclosed.  Ity  apologies  for  the  lengthy  delay. 
It  is  ,  I  believe,  not  due  so  much  to  inertia  as  to  the  seemingly 
greater  personal  necessity  to  attend  to  other  matters  that  never 
cease  to  urgently  demand  time.  I  hope  you  you  cap  still  make  use 
of  this  for  the  second  quarter  issue. 

If  it  does  not  matter  to  you  I  should  like  to  request  the 
return  of  the  photostats  Then  no  longer  needed. 

With  irarmest  regards,  I  am. 
Sincerely, 

Victor  CSradSs, Jr . , 

Chairman,  Committee  on 
Archival  Buildings. 

t'vl  -^J 



March  17.  1948 

Mr.  Victor  Ck>ndo8,  Jr. 
Ghalraanf  Oomnittee  on  Archival 

Buildings 
Society  of  American  Arohlylets 
the  National  Archives 
Washington  25.  D.C. 

Dear  Mr.  Oondos: 

Thank  you  for  the  material  on  the  Vermont  Public  Records 
Annex  Building.  This  did  not  arrive  In  time  for  the  April 
number,  but  I  have  another  plate  for  that  so  do  not  feel 
too  badly.  This  will  probably  come  out  In  the  July  number. 

Have  you  seen  the  drawings  for  the   proposed  new  building  for 
the  Central  Afrlccm  Archives  at  Sallsburyt  A  very  small 
ovJs   of  the  exterior  and  plans  appears  on  one  page,  also  an 
arohltect6^  sketch  of  an  Interior,  appears  In  Central  African 
Archives  iW  Retrospect  and  Prospect.  193S«>1947.  a  review  copy 
of  which  X  have  Just  aecelved.   I  shall  be  sending  it  on  to 
Dick  Wood  after  I  have  read  It.  but  it  looks  Interesting  and 
I  want  to  take  my  time  on  it.  Doubtless  there  is  a  copy 
in  the  N.A.  llbi^ary.   I  think  we  should  make  an  effort  to 
get  a  reproduction  of  this  building  if  we  can.  A  good  descrlptloi 

is  included. 

I  came  back  to  work  Monday  after  a  nearly  ten  weeks  absence 
on  account  of  illness  and  am  strug^ing  valiantly  to  catch  up 
with  what  has  gone  on*  with,  so  far.  the  feeling  that  I  am 
getting  about  the  results  of  a  puppy  chasing  his  tail. 

Sincerely. 



April  10,  1948 

Ur.  Victor  Oondoa.  Jr* 
The  Hatlonal  Archives 
Washington  £5.  D.C. 

Dear  Mr.  (Sondott 

Several  urohiviate  have  written  to  ask  if  it  vould  not 
be  possible  for  ua  to  reprint  your  article  on  American 
Archival  Architecture  fr<w  the  Bulletin  of  the  Aaerioan 
Inetitute  of  Architecte.  X  assune  froai  earlier  remarks 
of  yours  on  the  eubject  that  you  would  prefer  not  to 
reprint  this*  but  I  an  wondering  if  you  would  not  be 
willing  to  do  a  similar  article,  making  such  OBdofications 
as  would  seem  suitable.   Z  am  trying  very  hard  to  get 
more  technical  articles  and  an  auceeeding  a  little 
better*  but  there  is  stll  room.  Please  let  me  know 
how  you  feel  about  this. 

Sincerely • 

1   I 



*ii
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NATIONAL  ARCHIVES 
Washington^D.C. 
April  25,19^8 

MISS  MARGARET  C.NORTON, Editor, 
The  American  Archivist, 
Illinois  State  Library, 
Springfield,Ill. 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

Two  veeks  ago  I  wrote  a  review  of  a  Harvard  University  reseeirch 
study  on  lighting.  Good  Lighting  for  People  at  Work  in  Reading  Rooms 
and  Offices,  by  Holway  and  Jameson  (Boston  19it7),  which  I  gave  to 
Dick  Wood  for  transmission  to  you  for  the  next  issue.  You  also/  have 
for  the  July  issue  the  photostats  and  write-up  of  the  Vermont  Public 
Records  Office. 

With  respect  to  your  inquiry  as  to  the  publication  of  ny 
article  on  American  Archival  Architecture.  I  may  say  that  there  is 
no  bar  against  publication  as  it  is.  It  was  written  at  the  request 
of  the  editors  of  the  American  Institute  of  Architects,  and  at  the 
time  I  gave  them  the  copy  I  had  an  understanding  with  them  that, 

although  they  would  copyright  it  in  the  name  of  the  -i^nstitute,  I 
should  have  the  right  to  re-publish  it  elsewhere. 

It  is  hard  for  me  to  find  the  time  to  rewrite  it.  In  addition 

to  ny  regular  duties  during  the  day  I  have  a  project  on  foot  as 
Department  Historian  for  the  Res. Officers  Assn.  of  the  U.S.,  and,  in 
addition.  President  Paul  Douglass  of  the  American  University  wants 
my  wife  and  me  to  collaborate  on  a  book  for  a  publisher  interested 
in  getting  out  something  on  the  educational  resources  of  this  city. 

So  I've  got  ny  hands  ftill.  However,  I  expect  to  contribute  occasional 
short  squibs  to  you  like  those  above.  I  read  the  bulletin  on  the 
Sout)^  African  or,  rather.  Central  African  Archives  you  mentioned,  and 
intended  to  review  it  for  you,  but  Dick  Wood  grabbed  it  off  my  desk 

before  I  had  a  chance  to  do  so.   Should  you  desire  to  re-publish 
the  Institute  article  for  the  July  issue  I'll  contact  the  Institute 
people  to  see  that  they  stand  by  their  agreement.  If  you  do  not  wish 
to  publish  it  in  its  present  form  I  shall  try  to  revise  it  sometime 
later  but  cannot  promise  it  at  any  definite  time. 

With  best  regards. 
Sincerely 

rictor  Gondo8,Jr 



May  12.  1948 

Mr.  Victor  Oondos.  Jr. 
Tho  National  Arohlvea 
Washington  25.  D.C. 

^aar  Mr,  Oondoat 

The  July  Issue  of  the  Aaerloan  Arohlvlst  has  already 
gone  to  press*  so  I  iK>n"t  he  v>plntlng  your  article  on 
"American  Archlral  Architecture*  until  later.  I  thought 
perhaps  you  night  want  to  add  or  subtract  to  It^  for  us. 
but  It  will  l>e  all  right  as  It  Is.  and  I  would  like  to 
hare  peralssion  from  the  Institute  for  Its  publication 
at  some  future  date.  \ 

Thanks  for  the  review  on  reading  room  lighting  aha  for 
the  Temont  article.  Please  send  along  similar  Itens 
as  you  can.  I  cub  disappointed  about  the  Central  Archives 
of  Africa  building  review,  but  perhaps  the  National 
archives  will  get  a  copy  that  you  can  use. 

You  are  busy,  like  the  rest  of  us.  I  hope  you  don*t 
take  such  a  cropper  as  I  took  last  winter  because  X 
tried  to  drive  myself  too  fast.   But  we  do  like  artlolea 
from  you. 

Sincerely. 



Docenber  15,   19^8 

Mr,  Viotor  Gondoa,  Jr. 
Th«  National  Archives 
Vashlnston  25»  D.C. 

Dear  Mr.  Oondos: 

Don't  you  think  ve  ought  to  have  a  dlaouaalon  of  fire 
detecting  and  extinguishing  equipment  for  archives, 
aoneWiat  along  the  lines  of  this  note  In  Library  Journal? 

Sorry  not  to  have  had  time  for  a  real  vlalt  with  you  at 
Ralel^.  Next  year  I  will  be  a  nobody  In  the  Society 
and  free  to  circulate  among  my  friends  Instead*  of  sitting In  council  and  conunlttee  meetings  all.  the  time,  and  I 
think  I  am  going  to  enjoy  circulating  a  bit  more.  A Merry  Christmas  to  you  and  the  Hissisg 

Sincerely, 



jttuilingtnn  25,  ̂ .  <C 

March  26,  1947 

Miss  Margaret  C.  Norton 
Maaaging  Editor,  !Fhe  American  ArchlYist 

Illinois  State  Ll'braiy 
Springfield,  Illinois 

Bear  Miss  Norton: 

The  War  Department  TM  12-357  is  In  the  public  domain  and  any 

portions  or  all  of  It  may  "be   reproduced.  I  would  prefer,  however, 
to  see  The  American  Archivist  publish  original  articles  filling  in 
the  gaps  and  more,  directly  addressed  to  the  problems  of  state 
archlTlsts.  I  believe  I  could  furnish  three  printed  pages  fuarterly 
for  this  puipose. 

As  a  sample,  I  enclose^  a  draft  of  an  article  vAiich  was  originally 
intended  for  initial  puhlication  in  The  American  Archivist.  Unfortunately, 
a  member  of  the  committee  sponsoring  the  meeting  at  which  the  materied 
was  presented  wanted  reprints  for  Inclusion  In  his  minutes  and  could 
not  wait  for  July  or  October  publication.  It  will  he  published,  after 
some  changes  and  after  it  has  received  official  approval  hy  the  National 

Ardhives,  in  a  bi-weekly  utility  trade  pfsr  so  that  the  all-important 
re-prints  can  be  obtained  proniptly. 

The  article  as  now  written  gives  the  impression  that  all  records 
are  better  if  on  film.  This  was  due  to  the  fact  that  costs  and  other 

disadvantages  were  covered  in  other  parts  of  the  program.  I  certainly 
want  to  avoid  leaving  the  Impression  that  I  am  one  of  those  urtio  think 

microfilm  is  the  greatest  Invention  since  Outenberg*s.  A  paragraph 
oust  be  added  to  point  out  that  the  economic  problems  of  microfilm  were 
covered  elsewhere. 

This  copy  is  sent  you  for  your  Information  only.  After  the  changes 
have  been  made  aJid  officially  approved  by  the  National  Archives,  I  will 
re-submit  it  for  yoxxr  use,  if  you  desire  to  print  it  following  publication 
elsevAiere . 

In  view  of  the  present  budget  situation  at  the  National  Archives, 
the  prospects  of  publishing  a  manual  comparable  to  TM  12-257  are  not  good. 
The  quickest  way  to  get  sound  advice  and  practical  worl^ng  procedures  to 



your  readers  irould  be  for  some  IndiTidvial  or  organisation  to  place 
an  order  irith  the  Government  Printing  Office  for  1000  copies  of 
HI  12-257  at  a  nholesale  price  of  30  cents  each.  These  can  then  be 
re-sold  at  40  cents  each,  the  official  retail  price*  plus  cost  of 
postage.  If  all  1000  copies  are  ultimately  sold*  enH  investment  of  300 
dollars  will  yield  a  profit  of  100  dollars* 

If  the  SAL  has  300  dollars  of  "venture  capital"*  here  is  a  chance 
to  make  a  25  percent  profit.  With  full  publicity  in  The  Merioan 
Archivist  and  the  library  and  office  management  periodicals*  I  feel 
that  an  edition  of  1000  could  be  disposed  of.  I  have  a  standing  order 
for  100  copies  from  Kodak*  and  believe  I  could  sell  100  more  to  the 
photographic  industry* 

If  my  wife  had  been  willing  to  consider  our  savings  "venture 
capital*"  I  would  have  done  this  myself* 

The  Society  of  ibierican  Archi-vists  might*  of  covirse*  be  instrumental 
in  persuading  the  Government  Printing  Office  to  re-print  the  manual  with- 

out guaranteeing  the  sale  of  any  specified  nuniber  of  copies*  This  process 
will  be  slow*  however*  and  the  retail  price  is  likely  to  be  set  at  $1*00 
each* 

If  you  desire*  I  might  draft  a  letter  for  i^is  purpose  as  I  can 
furnish  favorable  comments  from  a  wide  variety  of  sources  to  support  a 
claim  that  there  will  be  a  substantial  dmnand  for  the  nanxial.  I  mi^t   i 

also  draft  a  letter  for  Dr.  Buck's  signature  to  strengthen  the  request 
of  the  SAA  by  showing  the  need  for  the  manual  in  other  Federal  Agencies* 

Yotirs  sincerely* 

Daniel  F,  Noll 

DFNthh   ,  ,        ^  •    y4  "  ' 

CtJU 



liar  oh  19 «  1947 

Preliminary  Report 

CONFERS CE  ON  STAIIDARD  MICR0FII2!ING  REGULATIONS 

National  Association  of  Railroad  &  Utility  Commissioners 
Acoo\mting  and  Statistics  Committee 

Washington,  D.  C,  liarch  11  and  12,  1947 

«  *  * 

1,  Those  present. 

Approximately  fifty  persons  were  present  representing  the  following 

governmental  agencies,  private  industries  and  trade  associations: 

Interstate  Commerce  Commission 
Federal  Pov;er  Conunission 

Federal  Communications  Commission 
Bureau  of  Internal  Revenue 
Illinois  Commerce  Commission 
Connecticut  Public  Utilities 

Virginia  Corporation  Commission 
Pennsylvania  Public  Service  Commission 
Nev/  York  Public  Seirvice  Commission 
Association  of  American  HailTrays 
American  Telephone  and  Telegraph 
Western  Union 

Bell  Telephone  System 
American  Gas  Association 
National  Electric  Light  Association 
Independent  Telephone  Association 
Commonwealth  Edison  Company,  Chicago 
Public  Service  Electric  and  Gas  Company,  Newark,  N.  J. 
Consolidated  Gas  and  Electric,  Baltimore,  Maryland 

2 .  Purpose  of  the  Conference. 

Thb  NARUC  Con rdttea,  representing;  Federal  and  State  Commissfions  with 

authority  over  the  records  retained  by  certain  coc-non  carriers  and  utility 

companies,  is  attempting  to  adopt  standard  regulations  governing  the  use  of 

microfilm  in  lieu  of  keeping,  inactive  records  in  paper  form.  Since  a  single 

business  with  operations  in  48  states  might  be  subject  to  48  different  state 

ragulations  plus  one  or  more  Federal  agencies,  the  need  for  uniformity  is 
obvious* 



At  the  request  of  the  Committee,  specialists  in  microphotocraphy 
from  the  Bureau  of  Standards,  National  Archives  and  Bureau  .of  the 
Budget  and  the  American  Standards  Association  were  asked  to  lead  the 
discussion  outlined  in  Appendix  A. 

The  invitation  to  the  American  Standards  Association  resulted 

from  its  publication  in  1944  of  a  "Proposed  American  Standard  for  Micro- 
films*" A  reeuiy-made  "good  practice  standtu-d,"  from  non- (governmental  sources 

would  have  had  obvious  advantages*  It  v/ould  have  been  free  from  the  sti^Tna 

of  "government  regimentation."  The  fact  that  it  had  already  been  published 
would  have  reduced  the  temptation  to  make  minor  changes*  IMfortunately, 
the  standard  had  been  prepared  by  librarians  whose  microphoto^raphy  is  not 
complicated  by  the  legal  problems  encountered  in  commercial  record-keeping. 

Prior  to  the  conferencoj  it  v^as  proposed  by  Mr*  Noll,  that  the  V-asic 
features  of  the  Vfar  Department  Technical  Manual  on  microfilming  records 
came  much  closer  to  meeting  legal  and  other  operating  problems*  Since 

Mr*  Noll,  of  the  National  Archives^was  also  a  member  of  an  ASA  sub-committee 
on  microfilming,  he  was  designated  to  represent  that  association  at  this 
conference. 

3.  Salients  Points  of  Discussion* 

In  addition  to  the  panel  discussion,  two  half-day  sessions  were 
devoted  to  informal  discussion*  .  The  followin(;  are  considered  v/orthy  of 
inclusion  in  this  report: 

a*  Federal  and  state  regulatory  conviissions  are  currently 
approving  the  use  of  microfilm  when  requested  for  specific  records* 
The  volume  of  such  requests  is  already  becoming  burdensome*  Stcnples 
of  the  completed  film  are  rarely  seen  by  the  approving  agency.  No 
standards  have  been  established,  the  carrier  assumin,;,  all  responsi- 

bility for  the  adequacy  of  the  microfilms  as  a  substitute  for  the 
paper  records • 

b«  It  is  probable  the.t  some  members  of  the  ItARUC  Committee 

were  overly  enthusiastic  about  possibilities  of  microfilm  in  re- 
lieving the  carriers  of  the  burden  of  accumulated  records* 

}'ir*  Robertson  of  AT  and  T  Company  expressed  the  fear  that  regulatory 
agencies  might  consider  microfilm  the  major  solution  to  the  problem, 
when  in  fact  it  offered  little  relief  as  the  cost  of  microfilming 
was  roughly  equal  to  the  cost  of  storing  the  paper  records*  He 
stated  that  his  company  needed  to  destroy  records  v.hose  future 

probable  use  had  reached  negligible  proportions*   In  other  v.-ords, 
he  vranted  shorter  periods  of  retention  for  those  records  they  are 
novi   required  to  preserve* 

c.   It  appecixed  to  be  the  consensus  of  ouinion  that  standards 

of  "t:ood  aicrofilmin;,;  practice"  published  under  the  auspices  of 
iunerican  Standards  Association  would  lie  highly  desirable*  :  enbers 

of  the  liARUC  Co.Tjnittoe  t.nd  representatives  of  the  private  in^'ustries 
or  trade  associations  indicated  a  willingness  to  serve  on  an  ASa 
sub-conr.iittee  for  this  purpose* 



4*     Aotion  Hecommended » 

At  the  time  this  preliminary  report  was  written*  no  formal  aotion 
had  been  taken.     It  was  indicated  that  the  mioro photographic  speoialists 
of  the  National  Arohives  and  the  Bureau  of  the  Budget  will  be  revested 
to  »9rv9  as  special  consultants  to  the  NAHUC  Committee* 

Daniel  F.  IJoTT 
National  ArohlTes  and 
American  Standards  A^sooiation 

V  :••':'  i.,': 



appe^^du/  XV . 

ktCHOJ'IIMINQ  ^  RECORDS  OF  PUBLIC  UTILITIES 

Panel  Discussion  before  tbe  Conmittee  on  Accounts  and  Statistics 

of  the  National  Association  of  .^llroad  and  Utilities  Commissioners, 

at  the  Dejjartnental  iaiditorium,  Constitution  Avenue  between  13th 

and  It^th  Streets,  "ashington.  D.  C.  on  Ijarch  12.  19^7. 

Participants 

Mr.  Raymond  Davis,  National  Bureau  of  Standards. 

Mr.  Henry  J.  Lilienfield,  Bureau  of  the  Budget. 

'Mr.  harlaind  R.  Morris,  Federal  Conmunicationa  Conmission. 
Mr.  Daniel  F,  Moll.  Photographic  Division,  National  ^irchives, 

alao 
representing  iunerican  3tandards  dissociation. 

A. 

PRoaa;j)i 

Brief  outline  of  problems  of  record  preservation 

1.  Needs  of  regulatory  bodies 
2.  Needs  of  the  canpanies 
3»     Preparation  of  records 

K   -: Indexing,  filing,  and  storing  records 

B.  Use  of  microfilming  processes  in  record  preservation 

1.  Security  purposes 
2.  Sfraoa-aaving  purposes 
^;  Soonpnlc  (tlma-tsavlng)  purposes 

C.  Acceptability  of  microfilm  copies  as  evidence 

1.  In  support  of  claims  for  Federal  reimbursenent 

Zt     In  ragulatozy  processes  such  as  hearings 
3.  ' In  court  oases 

D.  standards  for  microfilm  preservation 

1.  Film  base 
2.  Claris  of  Images 

3«  Storage  conditions 

S.  standards  for  microfilm  preparation 

1,  Arrangflosnt  of .  raoords  prior  to  alorof  liming 
2,  Cartlfieatlons    ' 
3,  Zns^eotlons.  and  ral^akes 

T*'   SuiHM ry 

IJr.  Morris 

Mr.  Lilienfield 

}ir.  Noll 

:>Ir.  Davis 

i>yr.  Moll 

•nd  dlaquasion  of  ̂ pjcoipoaad  MASDO  regalation  )  Mr.  i^rris 

.'■  ■    .       \   ■,  >  ■       '.'■''       ■  ■    ■  .    ■  .   /•  •  " 

■■^\.-  ■ 

i^ , 



April  15,  la47 

Mr.  Daniel  F.  Noll 
Microphotogra. hie  Consultant 
The  National  Archives 
Washington  _b,  D.C. 

Dear  .Jr.  Noll: 

I  cid  not  ia.:;an  to  bring  a..&y  your  carbon  copy  of  your 
lett-r  to  ae,  hence  I  aiii  xe turning  -t  with  thas  letter. 

The  article  entxtlco  A.cccptability  of  Microfilm  Copies 
as  i:,viGence"  by  all  m-ans  should  be  published  in  The 
American  Arcldvist,   The  only  thing  v,e   have  no.v  on  the 
subject  is  the  pamphlet  iiisued  by  the  Recordak  Corpora- 

tion which  raises  the  ̂ i^uestion  as  to  whether  that  is 
disinterested,  I  agreed  with  you,  hov.ever,  that  this 
may  need  the  paragraph  which  you  sUi,gestiooncern_ng 
considerations  of  cost,   since  I  am  printing  Vernon 
Tate«s  '"From  Binkley  to  Bush*'  m  the  Jxily  issue,  I  am 
in  no  huri-y  for  this  particular  article  of  yours  -  i.e., 
it  can  come  out  in  the  Octobe.  nvuabur  which  gocs  to 
press  August  1st, 

your  suggestion  that  you  send  in  a  filler  for  each 
number  on  some  phase  of  microphotography  more  than 
pleases  me.   As  I  told  you  when  we  talked  in  IVaohington, 
the  chief  criticism  of  the  Am-rican  Arcivist  has  been 
that  we  have  neglected  that  phase  of  archival  techniviUe, 

The  question  of  publication  of  a  manual  viith  the  Society 
of  American  Arcriivists  advancing  the  money  would  have  to 
be  submitted  to  th^  Council,   They  Aould  refer  ^t  back 
to  the  Editorial  Board  for  advice,  but  I  do  not,  think 
the  Editorial  Board  cotild  take  tho  initia\.ive,  I  am  a 
little  dubious  about  the  Society's  being  in  a  financial 
position  to  do  it  just  now  because  they  have  several 
manuals  under  fire,  but  your  book  is  something  badly 
needed  o  perhaps  they  woulci  Cunsider  the  proposition. 
It  certainly  woxjdd  do  no  harm  to  write  the  Secretary 
about  it,  v.e  coulci  serialize  it  in  part  m  The  American 
Archivist  to  save  somewhat  the  cost  of  printing,  but  that 
would  take  too  long  and  perhaps  cut  donn  somewhat  on  the 
sale  of  the  manual. 

To  go  ̂ ack  to  your  pro  osal  to  furnxsa  copy  for  The 
American  Archivist,   .'hat  I  need  is  fillers  which  can 
be  used  between  articles  th-.t  du  not  start  on  right  hand 
pages  and  end  on  eft  hc^nd  pages.   That  Is,  I  am  looking 
for  one,  tAO,  four  p..ge  fillers.   That  is,  for  about 



-2- 

350  words  and  multiples  of  that.  Why  don't  you  start  out 
with  an  about  a   page  note  In  July  issue,  so  the  Council 
could  see  that  we  are  working  together  before  you  approach 
them, 

I  am  going  to  be  late  if  I  don't  bring  this  to  an  abrupt 
close.  If  I  have  not  covered  the  points  you  wish  me  to  dis- 

cuss, please  write  me  again.  Write  again,  anyhow. 

Sincerely, 

MANAGING  EDITOR 



jB— l|ing»im  25,  g..(C. 

August  1,  19U7 

Uis3  Uargaret  C*  Norton,  Editor 
The  American  Archivist 

Illinois  State  Library 
Springfield,  Illinois 

Dear  Uiss  Norton: 

At  odd  moments  over  the  past  several  months  I  have 
been  revising  my  earlier  article  on  the  admissibility  of 
microphotographs  in  evidence. 

A  revision  seemed  necessary  for  a  number  of  reasons* 
It  has  been  completed  in  longhand,  but  can  scarcely  be 
typed  and  a^jproved  officially  for  release  before  August 
15. 

1^  lawyer  friends  who  have  gone  over  the  mss.  agree 
with  me  that  the  revision  is  a  substantial  improvement 
over  the  earlier  attempt* 

This  letter  is  not  a  request  for  extension  of  your 
normal  August  1  deadline,  but  to  let  you  know  that  I  have 
not  forgotten  you  entirely*  In  subsequent  articles  where 

I  can  speak  as  an  experienced  practitioner  of  microphoto- 
graplqr,  the  careful  doctunentation  needed  for  a  legal 
subject  will  be  imnecessary. 

Yours  very  tr 

i ^ 
el  F.  Noll 



August  6*  1947 

Mr.  Daniel  F.  Noll 
The  Natlonja  Archives 
WaBhln^^ton  25,  D.C, 

Dear  Mr.  Noll: 

I  was  (jlafi  to  receive  your  letter  because  I  have  been 
tr:/lng  to  get  around  to  write  you  asking  what  you  are 
doing  about  the  article  on  the  adiaisBlblllty  of  nlcro- 
photogriiphy   in  ovidence.     The  October  issue  is  ready  for 
press,   6r  at  least  it  will  be  as  soon  as  I  get  the  News 
Notes  which  CTB  probably  in  the  mail  now.     The  next  dead- 

line,  for  the  January  issue,  will  be  November  1st.     That 
issue  la  largely  taken  up  with  proceedings,   but  I  always 
like  other  articles  too,   so  probably  I  can  use  this  then. 
I  never  make  definite  promises  as  to  when  to  publish  be- 

cause I  have  to  adjust  and  shuffle  my  articles  to  make 
tlie  nuQber  of  pages  corae  otxt  even,   and  that  is  a  last 
minute  chore. 

Please  keep  us  in  mind  for  further  articles  and  partioulap- 
ly  for  one  and  two  page  fillers. 

If  you  are  planning  to  submit  your  manual  for  consideration 
for  publication  by -"the  Society*  you  should  present  your 
proposition  to  the  Secretary  prlot  to  the  Colorado  aeetlng. 
On  account  of  my  Uothei>*s  lllnesa  I  shall  be  unable  to 
attend,   so  you  should  make  your  proposition  self  eo^onatory. 
Xt  the  Ootincll  favors  suoU  a  propoaltlcm  It  will  Instruot 
the  fiditorial  J3oard  to  p&6a  finally  on  |>ublic«ttion,  but 
I  know  the  nenbers  will  vrant  to  discuss  it  first  among 
thenselves. 

Sincerely, 

Uaneglng  Editor 



CK^  i.^  896  No,  Kentucky  Street, 
V^'  Arlington,  Virginia, 8  January  1948 

Miss  Margaret  C,  Norton, 
Managing  Sdltor, 

Illinois  State  Li'brary, 
Springfield,  Illinois, 

Bear  Miss  Norton: 

This  is  a  belated  reply  to  your  letter  of  November  8,  The  use 
of  my  hone  address  has  no  special  significance.  I  am  still  with  the  National 
Archives,   I  did  not  use  an  official  letter-head  because  my  own  typing 
may  not  measure  up  to  the  standards  customary  with  official  commanicationB* 
You  may  use  either  my  home  address  or  the  National  Archives  at  any  time. 

I  did  not  take  up  the  matter  of  re-^rinting  the  Army  manual 
with  the  SAA  because  the  Government  Printing  Office  price  had  increased 

in  one  year's  time  from  300  to  850  dollars  for  a  miniimui  order.  I  coa« 
eluded  that  the  latter  sum  was  out-  of  the  question*   I  have,  however, 
arranged  with  the  Library  of  Congrees  to  make  a  master  negative  of  the 

manual.  Attached  is^notlce  i^ich  you  might  wish  to  print  in  The 
American  Archivist  concerning  the  availability  of  positive  microfilm 

copies  or  paper  prints  at  the  ''^ibrary  of  Congress, 

My  paper  on  the  legal  status  of  microfilm  records  is  scheduled 

for  publication  in  the  May  issue  of  the  Journal  of  Accountancy,  "ork 
on  the  longer  article  for  the  American  Archivist  is  at  a  standstill* 

My  full  time  is  currently  devoted  to  flnd^aSfPoundation  willing  to  grant 
us  a  revolving  fund  for  our  microcopying  isuid  other  reproduction  services. 
You  can  imagine  that  any  diversion  of  ny  energies  to  other  matters  is 
viewed  with  something  less  than  enthusiasm* 

Pillers,in  the  form  of  questions  and  answers,  might  be  obtained 
from  me  more  easily  than  longer  articles.  Almost  every  week  brings  a  letter 
from  some  state  or  Federal  agency  asking  advice  on  some  specific  problem* 
Supplying  the  answer  is  eooetlmes  quite  a  btirden,  but  I  feel  that  that 
burden  can  ultimately  be  reduced  if  we  could  refer  the  Inquirer  to  an 
answer  previously  published  in  the  American  Archivist,   I  have  more 

faith  in  the  effectiveness  of  the  question-and-answer  approach  than  in 
longer  publications  which  must  inevitably  contain  much  elementary  material 
to  the  detriment  of  the  more  advanced  Inquirer,  Here  are  some  sample 
questions: 

"How  frequently  should  we  test  for  residual  hypoTB 

"What  is  a  good  specification  properly  escposed  microphotographsT" 

"How  do  you  file  and  index  short  lengths  of  microfilm?"    i 
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"What  iB  meant  by  the  phrase,  "Intejgrity  of  the  files*** 
in  the  microphotographlc  standards  promulgated  by  the 
National  Archives  Council?" 

"Should  the  state  archivist  or  other  official  performing 
comparable  functions  review  the  qualit^nbf  microfilm  copies 
made  by  another  state  officer  before  authvrity  is  granted 

to  destroy  the  original  records?" 

^lis  should  be  enough  to  show  that  the  cfuestions  reflect  real 

problems,  ̂ f  we  ran  out  of  questions  we  could  always  concoct  a  few  on 

timely  topics.  The  inquirer's  identity  would  not  be  revealed, 

I  would  prefer  a  regular  two-page  feature  under  some  such 
title  as  "The  Uicrophotographers*  Comer"*  If  this  arrangement  does  not 
meet  your  requirements  for  fillers  at  the  end  of  the  long  articles^ 
some  other  solution  might  be  equally  agreeable  to  me* 

Let  me  know  your  reaction',  how  many  pages  of  double-spaced 
elite  typing  are  required  per  printed  page,  and  what  your  next  deadline 
will  be*   efore  you  come  to  any  definite  decision,  I  will  furnish  enough 

copy  for  at  least  two  issues,  ̂ y  way  of  introdixcing  a  regular  feature, 

I  suppose  you  ought  to  have  a  brief  statement  of  the  feature's  purpose 
and  a  short  sketch  of  my  experience,  qualifications,  etc. 

Before  undertaking  to  write  or  edit  a  regular  feature,  I 
would  want  to  clear  this  extrar*curricular  activity  with  the  powers 
here  at  the  National  Archives*  A  few  evenings  a  quarter  re-working, 
some  of  the  replies  in  my  own  files/would  seem  to^e  sufficient*  Typing 
the  copy  is  quite  another  matter*  Tou  might  havey^ork  from  mss  typed 
by  me*  The  attached  notice  is  probably  a  fair  sample  of  what  you  could 
expect* 

The  above-mentioned  clearance,  however,  can  wait  until  your 
plans  have  taken  more  definite  shape* 

With  best  New  7ear*s  wishes* 

Daniel  7*  Noll 



(?J.^  >^. 

January  13,  1948 

Mr.  Danlal  P.  ̂ s),l, 
696  H.  Kantuoky  St. 
Arlington*  Virginia 

Dtar  Mr.  Hollt 

Va  ara  eorry  to  aay  that  Klaa  Morton 
it  hoapltallsad  and  may  be  aubjaot  to  ilajor  opera* 
tlon,  hoveTeri  wa  will  dellrer  your  lettera  to  her 
aa  aoon  aa  we  have  the  permission  of  her  phyalolaa 
and  in  the  event  that  there  la  any  delay  we  vlll 
advise  you. 

Very  einoerely^ 

TBSO  J.  0ASSAD7 
Aaalatant  to  Mlas  Norton 



896  North  Kai  tucky  Street, 
Arlington,  Virginia, 

20  April  1948 

Uiss  Uaggaret  C,  Norton, 
Managing  Editor, 
The  American  Archivist, 
Illinois  State  Library, 

Springfield,  Illinois 

Dear  liiss  Norton: - 

At  long  last,  the  first  consignment  of  material  for  the 
Advice  to  the  Filmlorn  Column.  You  will  note  that  I  have  attempted  to 

draft  an  announcement  of  the  new  feature,  usurping  part  of  the  editor's 
prerogatives.   I  would  like  to  know  at  some  rather  early  date  whether 
this  instalment  is  enough  for  two  issues?  I  have  more  written  out  in 
longhand,  but  typing  services  here  are  very  critical, 

I  have  been  for  the  last  twoDCKKskx  four  weeks  on  annual  leave 

working  on  the  manuscript  for  a  monograph  for  the  gakiimtionrxSMnribtacx 

Public  Administration  Service,  Chicago,  entitled  "Microfilmtng  for  Public 
Record  Offices".  This  was  originally  planned  as  a  "quickie"  version  of 
the  Army  Manual,  but  after  several  weeks  of  field  trtps  (at  my  own  expense) 
I  have  come  to  the  conclusion  that  we  can  do  much  more  than  simply  re-write 
the  old  technical  manual.  P.  A.  S.  will  pay  me  50  cents  per  tjrped  page 
■ikbcki:  which,  of  course,  will  hardly  pay  for  the  typing  afxt  c^ter  solae 

of  the  pages  have  had  to  be  re-typed. 

I  will  send  you  a  copy  of  the  manuscript  for  comment,  but  this  is 
not  likely  to  be  ready  much  before  September.  Ueanwhile  I  would  deeply 
appreciate  any  description  of  what  you  consider  outstanding  projects  or 
possibilities  in  state,  county  or  city  offices  in  Illinois,  The  monograph 
will  virtually  ignore  the  Federal  Government  offices  to  avoid  the  countless 
concurrences  that  would  be  necessary. 

The  first  seven  queries  that  I  am  enclosing  are  largely  the 
product  of  my  work  on  the  P,  A,  S,  monograph.  They  aire  previews  of  some 
of  the  topics  that  will  be  covered,   I  have  several  more  on  the  subject  of 
standards  of  microphotographic  quality  which  differ  from  those  of  the 
National  Archives.   I  felt  that  it  wotild  be  better,  however,  not  to  overload 
the  first  iss\ie  of  the  new  feature  with  what  might  appear  to  be  critical 
carping  §d^o\xr  present  XK((iznnrx±x  National  Archives  Council  x^gulations, 

I  wish  that  some  benevolent  philanthropist  could  be  foundfto 

finance  another  month  of  my  salary  and  provide  expenses  foi^rip  to  Illinois 
to  forward  the  cause  of  the  proposed  monograph.   If  you  know  of  any  such 
persons,  please  send  me  their  names  end  laailing  addresses. 

Yours  with  apologies  for  the  typing, 

-r  L  I   ̂ 1^   1  •  Daniel  P.  Noll       ^      ̂  



April  22.  1948 

Mr.  Deniel  F.  Noll 

896  North  i^en tucky  St. 
Ai^lington,  Virginia. 

Dear  fc'r.  Noli: 

Thanks   no  much  Tor  the   "Questions  and  AnB«&rs.''     It  Is 
a  feature  I  have  been   wanting  ever   since  I  becaae  editor t 
but  until  noft  ^ithcut  an>    buccees.        I  like  your  intro- 
ouc-cory  renc.rkc,    flee.    fe-nO   bsn  fclc-w.  to  be   spared  the 
labor  of  wx-J  ting  it.      I   ».ould  like   to  use  all  of   this 
for  the   flrfA  ii^Bue  Ju&t  to  pbow  people  ho*  valuable 
this  ftsh.ivie  Coin  uu,    but  oan   spread  it  over   tT<o  icsuee 
If   that  v.'ili  help  you   any.      I   shsll  have  a  pretty  tight 
number  next   time,   anyhow, 

I  tvE  glad  to  hear  thtt  ycu  are  doing   the  isonograph  for 
the  Public   Ad;;'iniutration  Service,    though  1   think  they 
ou^'ht  to  pay  you  aiore   than  the   cost  of   typing,   also 
your  expeiitee  for  neeu^ary    trips.     Have  you  tried  getting 
Help  fron   the  K&tionel  microfilm  Aesociation?     T>isy 
oi^iiht  to  be  ablfi  and  'iiliin;^  to  finance   such  a  putlicagi 
ticn.    Vernon  '•i-'ate  ie   secretary,    as  I  need  not   tell  you. 

The  most  extenKive  uee  asade  of  aicrophotography  in  Illinois, 
so  far  aB  I  know,   la  in  Cook  County.      I  have   been  trying 
to  iifct   Swiieone  up   tn-irc    (Ciiicago)    to   v.-i'Jt'^  it  up  for Illlnoib  Libraries,    so  ftr  without  result,      I  knovi   the 
couat:'   Au-iitor  uses  it  vury   extensively,   but  Just  how  I 
do  not  ir;0'A'.      The  Probate  and  1   believe  aluc   the  Orouit  and 
Superior  Courts  there  inicroflliii  a  very  docunent  as  it  Is 
received,    and  no  dooumont  is  considersd  to   be  legally 
filed  until    thli:  film  copy  has  been  aads  -   whioh  is  done 
before   the  original  leaves  the  receiving  cage  to  be  taken 
to  the  vault.      The  niaoter  film  cannot  be  consulted  event 
and  I  believe  a  positive  is  made,    but  am  not  sure.      The 
reason  e/erything  is  laicrofila^jd  is   that  too  nia^iy  of   the 
original  docu-uentb  have  hc^n  mutilated  or  stcien  by  lawyers 
c^aking   to  see   trie:n.      Trm  orii^'iniils  are  a  till  kept  for 
records  purposee  because  sith  films  it  rould  oe.   im- 

practicable  to  kegp  recortis  recsived  at  varyinti  dates  In 
order  with'xit  epliclng,   which  for  their  purposes  should  not 
be  d::ne.     liy  understandinij  la   that   the  file  juark  on  the 
original  docu;::e;it^  carries   th;5  information  ac    to  "«diat  film roil  ie  involved. 

We  nlcrcf limed  the  "lulaE-ki  County  records  eevoral  years 
ago  b^cauee  tne  original  rcoorde  which  -'.ant  through  the 
1937  flood,   apparently  at  first  -.cithout  serious  lianage, 
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have  now  begun  to  fade.      Several  counties  have  had  their 
records  miorofilned  for  insurance  purposes. 

Our  State  Treasurer  keeps  his  record  of  warreuite  issued  on 
microfilm  as  his  only  record  «>  that  is,  he  runs  the  actual 
varr^ints  through  the  camera  as  his  only  record.     The  Vital 
Statistics  Division  of   the  Public  ttealth  Department  have 
been  working  on  &  project  to  microfilm  all   their  records, 
planning  to  use   the  microfilm  for  office  use  and  to  make 
pro jc;; lions  o-    thia  for  certified  copies.     I  know  they 
were  held  up  for  aonio  time  by  unsatisfactory  perfoxnnance 
of  tl'.c  r.ech&niact   but  I  do  not  know  Just  lAiat  the  status 
is  at  present  -   they  aren't  talking  much.     Their  original 
birth  and  de^th  certificates  are  to  be  preserved,   however. 
The  Adjutant  Oenersd  microfilmed  the  soldiers*   bonus  recoAs 
whicn  Acre  extensively  dauaged  b;,-  fire.     For  office  use  he 
ketipi.  the   filu,   but   the  crlFjin^l^  sre  filed  ^Ith  ue   In  the 
arc;;lvo£.        The  Gti..te  neccr'38  Co'r.r.l salon  ^hlch  has  to  ap- 

prove  the    quality  of  flln:    subetl  tut<5J   for  the   original   ks 
well  ̂ as  ii,:prove  dit; coltlvn   of   ih'-   cri^inala,  has  been 
oalic-d  v^ch.  cnli'    u  xc-x  ti.eec   for  su*";'^  .-=1^.^  rcval    of   the 
filu.      Ur.leiL   tr:j  .;levartri'»5nt8  !i.ve   ev.jiSlni^   the   l&w,    which  I 
ratlier  doubt,    this  vrould  Indicate   ti;at  microfllia  is  not 

beli'.i*  'Jt'Sd  exteneively   ae   i  dlapcaal  i':et/:co,      floveral 
depo.rt:;e.ita»   notably  rubllc  Health  Df}p6.rt,.'^.ent,   does  a  good 
dSci'i  of  n>.icrophotOtir£.phy. 

Our  own  Photographic  Laboratory  has  Juat  yurchs-sed  either 
a  nev;  c&nerfc  or  an  jitttioliinent  for  the  regular  camera  which 
will  per;«it  aiiiultaneouc  regular  olse  film  and  oicrofllm 
photography  of  publicity   still  a,    the  latter  to  to  used  In 
making  slides.      The  pro  J  actor  lookp   like  d,  television 
ecret^';.      Tno  boys   ,?ere  just  unpacking  tne  outfit  the 
other  rioy   when  1  v.&c   talcing  ̂   group  of  vloitoro  through 
the  lau->ratory ,   :^nd  I  hav-^n't  found  time   to  jot  .town  since. 
Our  iitboriitory  no*'  ic  spciu^iai,-  ̂ «cst  of  Ita  tiins  on  2>ubllcity 
for   t.^.e  3dcr8tc.ry  of  3ta.t.3*s  offica  -   still  i.      Tiat'means 
ti";ey   cir-2  cloinjj  iiCu..ti.'^u'^ly  iiptlting  witn  ^jlcro,>^otOejraphy 
now,   but  we  are  getting  a  lot  of  nev/  equipnerit.     'Ke  now  have three  full   tiiae  photographers  on  the   ufcfcff. 

31ncerel 

tf  • 



896  No.  Kentucky  Street, 
Arlington,  Virginia, 

28  April  1948 

UIbb  Margaret  C,  Norton, 
Managihg  ikiitor.  The  American  Archivist. 
Illinois  State  Library, 
Springfield,  Illinois. 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

From  the  promptness  with  which  you  responded  to  my  request 
for  data  on  mlcrophotography  in  Illinois,  I  assume  that  yovir  health 
is  considerably  iuproved.  Some  of  the  other  state  archivists  to  whom 
I  addressed  similar  inquiries  weeks  before  have  not  yet  replied.  As  far 
as  I  know  they  are  enjoying  robust  health  and  they  are  not  loaded 
wAth  such  other  responsibilities  as  putting  a  quarterly  Journal  to  press. 

You  may  publish  all  of  the  first  instalment  of  Advice  to  the 
Filmlorn  in  one  issue.  If  it  is  definitely  to  be  the  July  issue,  I  would 
like  to  know  as  soon  as  possible  so  that  I  can  get  busy  with  the 
a  second  instalment  of  about  the  same  size.  Z  Velltvelithat  after 

the  first  issue,  it  will  be  safer  to  spread  the  (^lestions  and  answers 
out  thinner. 

I  regret  that  I  have  had  some  experiences  with  the  president 
of  the  National  Microfilm  Association  that  lead  ihe  to  avoid  seeking  help 
from  that  source.  In  spite  of  many  sterling  qualities,  he  is  very  naive 
about  what  can  be  said  or  written  with  propriety  to  a  person  in  ay 
position.  Another  vendor  has  sensed  that  my  monograph  would  be  an 
excellent  medium  for  introducing  a  new  product  and  has  Indicated  In  a 
discreetly  veiled  manner  that  he  could  give  me  more  than  moral  support 
for  my  good  works.  If  I  must  fall  into  the  pit,  I  prefer  to  slip  in 
rather  than  to  be  shoved  there. 

Paradoxically,  the  reason  for  my  seeking  funds  from  e 

philanthropic  Foundation  is  not  that  my  work  could  not  be  financed  other- 
wise, but  that  it  might  too  easily  be  financed  by  those  n^se  interests 

are  not  unselfish. 

When  I  find  some  Foxindatlon  that  ml^t  be  in^ressed  with  the 

need  for  leading  monograph-writers  away  from  teinptatlon,  I  will  support 
my  application  with  samples  of  my  '*good  works"  as  published  in  The 
American  Archivist  and  elsen^re.  This  will  take  a  little  more  time, 
but  I  believe  that  by  the  first  of  the  year  I  will  be  ready  to  make  a. 
serious  bid  for  Foundation  eiipport.  This  will  explain  my  willingness 
to  have  you  use  the  entire  first  Instalment  of  Qoestions  and  Answers 
In  one  issue.  I  only  wish  that  I  started  this  campaign  a  year  ago. 

Sincerely, 

> 



May  7.  1948 

Mr.  Daniel  F.  Noll 
696  Mo.  Kentucky  Street 
Arlington.  ?irginia. 

Dear  Mr.  Noll: 

The  July  Issue  of  the  Aaerioan  Archivist  should  have 

gone  to  press  last  veekoend  but  the  '^evs  Notes  vera 
late  and  I  ayself  had  to  be  in  the  northern  part  of 
the  State  for  four  days  dancing  attendance  upon  a 
circuit  court  before  which  I  was  a  witness.   I  hope 
to  get  it  off  this  week-end.  I  presune  I  shall  use 
all  of  your  questions  and  answers  this  time  then*  if 
that  is  agreeable  to  you.  I  haven't  calculated  my 
pages  yet  but  I  think  there  will  be  rooa  for  all  of 
it.   I  will  want  copy  for  the  October  number  by  August 
first.  I  am  delighted  that  you  can  supply  us. 

Are  you  still  planning  to  write  scxae thing  especially 
for  us  along  the  lines  of  your  article  which  was  to 
appear  in  the  Journal  of  AocountanoyT 

We  have  a  promise  of  an  article  on  infra-red  photo- 
graphy by  Mr.  Oeorge  T.  Eaton  of  the  Industrial 

Sales  Division  of  the  Eastman  Kodak  Company.  I  was 
hoping  we  could  find  someone  with  some  archival  back- 

ground for  this  but  the  contact  was  made  through  a 
relative  of  Carl  Lokke's  in  th^ompany. 

Sincerely* 



o 

w 

The  Army  mantial  on  the  mictof  llmlrur^f  records,   reviewed  in 

o\ar  Octoter  iesueyis  not  available  from  th/ Govemicent  Printing  Office, 

Copies  of  this  98-page  manual,  howeUr,/'may  "be  obtained  from  the 

JtliwiBa  Library  of  Congress  in  the /form  of  either  positive  35  mm 

film  at  a  cost  of  $1,00  or  as  paper  prints,   similar  to  photostat  positive 

prints,  at  a  cost  of  $5,00.     Or^rsl  addressed  to  the  Photoduplication 

Service,  Library  of  Congress,  Washington  25,  D,  C,,   should  specify 

"War  Department  Technical  ̂ M^ual  HoJ  12-257,  Microf ilAing  of  Eecords" 

and  the  type  of  reproductlohr  film  or  paper  prints.     Checks,  payable  to 

the  Librarian  of  Congress/  should  accompany  all  orders. 
/ 

I  '.  ,iJ& 



896  No.  Kenttcky  Street, 
Arlington,  Virginia, 
11  June  1948 

Miss  ̂ argaret  C.  Norton,  Editor, 
THS  AMERICAN  ARCHIVIST, 
Illinois  State  Library, 
Springfield,  Illinois. 

Sear  Mies  Norton: 

I  am  writing  this  letter  without  having  before  me  the  letter 
from  you  which  it  is  intended  to  answer. 

As  I  recall  it,  you  said  the  dead-line  for  the  questions^and- 
answers  material  for  the  October  issue  wo\xLd  be  August  1,  This  can  be  met 
easily  enough;  but  I  would  like  to  know  as  soon  you  have  the  proofs  for 
the  July  issue  about  how  many  pages  of  txf  w«i1ifcBtaxK«py  printed  copy 
the  last  lot  of  mss.  made. 

You  also  asked  me  about  the  prospects  for  a  full-dress  article 
on  legal  problems,  ̂   answer  is  that  with  the  Public  Administration 
Service  monograph  and  the  quest ions-and-answers  for  The  American  Archivist. 
I  believe  I  will  have  my  hands  full.  Also,  your  readers  may  want  to 
enjoy  some  surcease  from  writings  on  microphotography, 

Mr.  Papworth  of  The  Journal  of  Accountancy  has  assured  me  that 
the  paper  Phil  Brooks  read  for  me  last  YearSs  meeting  will  appear  in  his 
July  issue,  ^ 

And  now  that  we  have  mentioned  Phil  Brooks,  we  were  all  very 
surprised  to  hesur  of  his  leaving  the  National  Archives,  I  am  sure,  however, 
that  his  leaving  had  no  connection  whatever  with  the  appointment  of  Wayne 
Grover  as  Archivist  of  the  U,  S,   I  happen  to  know  that  Wayne  has  a  very 
high  regard  for  Phil,  and  that  Phil  feels  that  Wayne  will  tvim  in  a  very 
creditable  performance  at  the  National  Archives,  It  was  simply  a  case  of 
more  money  for  Phil  in  hie  new  job  than  he  had  any  reasonble  prospect  of 
getting  at  the  National  Archives, 

with  'Vernon  Tate 
I  have  disolssed/the  possibility  of  my  getting  a  grant  from 

one  of  the  Foundation^or  two  or  three  monthsS  expenses  on  the  monograph 
on  Microphotography  for  State  and  Local  Government  Offices,  He  thinks  that 
it  might  be  arranged  aoc  without  any  of  the  money  coming  from  "tainted 
sources",   e  has  advised  me  to  submit  a  prospectus  that  he  can"pedd])ie 
around", 

I  hesitate  to  have  Public  Administration  Service  publish  what 
I  have  ready  at  this  time,  since  I  only  expect  to  attempt  such  a  mflnti^t 
once  in  my  life-time  and  It  would  take  just  a  little  more  time  to  make  it 
really  worth-while. 
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I  find  that  I  am  something  of  a  fund-raiser  in  my  own  right. 
Last  fall,  I  started  a  campaign  to  finance  the  File  Microcopy  program 
independent  of  Congressional  appropriations.  As  a  result,  the  Rockefeller 
Foundation  has  agreed  to  make  a  grant  of  $10,000  to  the  National  Archives 
Trust  Fund  to  permit  us  to  have  a  special  acco\uit  into  vhich  all  receipts 
for  reproduction  services  will  he  deposited.  Also,  an  additional  grant 
of  $10,000  was  made  to  permit  us  to  increase  our  stock  of  master  negatives 
for  the  File  Microcopy  program. 

An  eumouncement  of  these  grants,  however,  woTild  he  somewhat 
premature,  Ve  have  also  heen  working  to  secure  legislation  to  permit 
the  National  Archives  to  have  credited  to  its  appropriations  the  full 
amount  of  any  receipts  from  services  rendered  to  the  public.  This  bill 
recently  passed  the  House  and  may  he  passed  in  the  Senate  before  the  end 
of  the  session. 

If  this  special  legislation  is  passed,  we  will  not  need  the 
$10,000  grant  from  the  Rockefeller  Foundation  to  establish  a  revolving  fund. 
We  may  turn  this  money  hack  to  the  Foundation  or  ask  it  to  make  the  money 
available  for  other  more  productive  purposes. 

I  would  like  to  have  some  money  to  experiment  with  the  possibility 
of  making  copies  of  the  File  Microcopy  material  available  on  a  rental  basis. 
In  other  words,  inter-library  loans  of  microfilm  copies.  Why  should  a 
librarian  isBi^   buy  $1,000  worth  of  File  Microcopies  of  Consular  Dispatches 
to  the  Far  East,  simply  because  one  of  his  faculty  members  is  interested? 
Or  maybe  a  graduate  student  has  returned  from  Washington  with  a  glowing 
account  of  what  is  available  at  the  National  Archive  si  Aft^r  all,  bviying 
a  series  of  File  Microcopy  is  a  good  deal  like  huying  a  pig  in  a  poke;  smd, 
since  the  Foundations  largely  f\imish  the  money  for  these  librarians,  it 

might  be  cheaper  for  the  Foundations  to  finance  otu*  experiments  in  inter- 
library  loans  of  microfilm  copies. 

I  admit  that  these  proposals  are  radical  and  may  affect  our 
sales  of  File  Microcopies  adversely.  On  the  other  hand,  it  may  stimulate 
these  sales.  The  National  Archives  has  freq[uently  been  criticized  for 
not  advertising  its  wares.  These  rental  copies  of  File  Microcopy,  it  seems 
to  me, would  be  step  in  the  right  direction. 

I  suppose  you  have  already  seen  some  of  the  letters  that  were 
sent  to  the  Rockefeller  Foundation  on  the  subject  of  a  grant.  Frankly, 
the  version  that  was  signed  by  Dr.  Buck  did  not  resemble  my  original  drafts. 

No  mention  was  made  of  the  inter-library  loan  of  Tile  Microcopy.   I  now 
hope  that  we  can  return  $10,000  to  the  Foundation  as  the  result  of  solving 
the  revolving  fund  problem,  or  ask  it  to  let  us  use  the  money  for  this 
experimentation. 

In  the  course  of  planning  this  campaign  for  help  from  the 
Rockefeller  Fo\mdation,  I  had  written  out  in  longhand  an  article  on  the 
utilization  of  research  materials  in  the  National  Archives,   If  I  can  ever 
get  it  typed  and  polisned  up,  it  might  make  a  good  article  for  The  American 
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Amerlcan  Archivist  or  one  of  the  historical  journals.   It  is  really  much  closer 
to  heing  finished  thaA  anything  else  in  my  hopper.  I  probably  should  send 
it  to  you  for  conment  as  soon  as  I  have  it  typed,  ̂ t  eaphasizes  the  problems 
of  the  National  Archives;  and  now  that  our  own  campaign  is  practically  won, 
it  might  be  broadened  to  cover  the  problems  of  the  state  archivists. 

Another  one  of  my  tindertakings  is  eiIso  nearing  completion. 
I  have  long  needed  some  specimen  rolls  of  microfilm  to  Illustrate  the 
principles  of  the  Army  manucd.  We  also  receive  at  the  National  Archives 
numerous  requests  for  publications  in  the  field  of  archival  science, 
records  management,  and  mlcrophotography. 

I  have,  therfore,  recently  completed  a  master  negative  on  16mm 
film  of  all  issues  of  iThe  American  Archivist  from  1938  to  1948,  On  the 
title  target  I  have  called  it  Boll  No.  1  of  a  series  of  micropublications 
issued  by  the  Society  of  American  Archivists.  This  :rould,  of  course,  be 
presumptlous,  except  that  I  will  not  distribute  any  copies  of  this  film 
until  the  project  has  been  cleared  with  the  Society,  This  first  roll 

is  celled  "An  example  of  self-indexing  Microfilm", 

I  have  started  Boll  No.  2,  which  is  an  example  of  the  Item 

Number  system  of  Indexing,   It  is  the  first  in  a  series  of  "Selected  Headings 
in  Archival  Science",  Item  No.  1  in  this  seried  are  the  Proceedings 
of  the  1938  Meeting  of  the  SAA,   Item  No.  2  may  be  the  proceedings  of  the 
Interagency  Records  Administration  Conference.  Other  items  on  this  reel 

may  be  relatively  hard  to  find  excerpts  or  su*tlcles,  such  as  the  Archives 
Sections  of  Illinois  Libraries,  and  other  materials  on  archival  problems, 

Holl  NoJ.  3  will  be  devoted  ̂ materials  on  mlcrophotography.  You 
can  well  imagine  that  I  have  some  unique  materials  on  this  subject  and  that 
I  will  include  the  Army  Man\ial  on  this  reel.  This  roll  is  not  likely  to 
be  finished,  however,  until  the  financial  arrangements  and  sponsorship 
for  a  continuing  project  have  been  settled. 

So  far,  I  have  paid  for  the  film  out  of  my  own  pocket  and  I 
expect  to  photograph  all  of  the  material  myself  with4u.ik  charging  anything 
for  this  labor.  The  idea  arose  out  of  the  desire  of  Phil  Brooks  for 
a  complete  file  of  The  American  Archivist  on  film,   I  have  used  16  mm 
film  for  two  reasons,  economy  and  the  fact  that  some  of  the  potential 
customers  may  not  have  35  mm  readers.   It  is  also  an  experiment  in  the 

practicability  of  using  the  less  expensive  film,  iiy^ite  of  the  known 
predilectloli  of  librarians  for  35  mm  film.  Photographed  at  19  reductions 
the  pages  of  The  American  Archivist  appear  on  the  standard  reader  screen 
sli^tly  larger  tha*  in  the  original  publication.   The  finest  print  is 
easily  legible. 

If  I  finally  see  no  other  way  of  financing  this  experiment 
than  throu^  the  Society,  I  will  undertake  to  keep  the  negative  and  ndcs 
have  the  positives  made  by  Becordak  as  orders  are  received.  At  the  moment 
there  is  no  way  that  the  National  Archives  could  off  icieJ-ly  undertake  this 
project  because  the  publications  copied  are  not  officials  Govenaent  records. 
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There  will  be  no  profit  in  this  project  for  anyone.  Ijbelieve 
that  the  file  of  The  American  Archivist  will  cost  e  little  over  $4,00 

for  the  positive  print  only.  Something  will  have  to  "be   added  for  mailing 
costs,  and  while  I  would  like  to  charge  something  additional  to  re-capture 
thd  cost  of  the  film  for  the  negative,  I  am  not  going  to  worry  ahout  that 
at  this  time. 

Before  I  proceed  with  the  other  two  rolls,  I  am  going  to  seek 
some  help  in  selecting  materials  to  be  includftd.  I  will  also  want  to 
get  settled  the  ?natter  of  sponsorship  for  the  project. 

I  will  probbbly  send  you  in  the  near  future  a  positive  print 
of  Boll  No.  1  for  your  comments.  We  then  may  be  able  to  have  aeeiigiMr  Ay 
more  concrete  proposal  to  present  to  the  Society  at  the  fall  meeting. 

Wow!  This  turned  out  to  be  a  loag  letter.  I  hope  you  enjoyed 
reading  it  as  much  as  I  enjoyed  writing  it.  I  hope  that  you  will  not  feel 
obligated  to  write  a  long  letter  in  reply. 

I  believe  that  I  have  asked  only  one  question  that  needs  an 

answer:  How  much  stuff  will  you  need  for  the  October  Advice-to-the-7ilmlomT 
The  rest  of  this  letter  is  largely  informative. 

Xdurs  very  truly 

Daniel  ?.  Holl 

i-.^U 



896  North  i^ntucky  Street, 
Arlington,  Virginia, 
28  June  1948 

Miss  Margaret  C,  Northon, 
1105  S4uth  Second  Street, 
Springfield,  Illinois, 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

Enclosed  find  proofs  of  -"From  the  Micr ©photographer's  Mail" 
for  the  July  iss\ie,  '^ey  answer  my  question  on  how  much  text  my  mse. 
makes,  asked in  my  letter  of  June  11. 

I  have  made  on<or  two  corrections  in  pencil,  as  I  am  not  too 

sure  of  the  proof  raader's  sjrabols.   You  may  have  to  go  over  them  in  ink. 

The  first  three  paragraphs,  announcing  the  new  feature,  are  "not 
sufficiently  identified  as  the  edifcdr's  own  comments.  The  solution  to 
this  problem^  is  left  to  you. 

When  I  saw  that  about  eight  pages  of  text  were  involved,  I 
got  the  impression  that  the  microphotographic  camel  was  getting  into 

the  archivistic  tent.   lasked  ̂ r,  Almon  Wri^t  to  read  the  proofs  and  to 
give  me  his  honest  opinion  as  to  the  proper  length  of  the  initial  instal)» 

ment.   To  my  dismay,  he  did  not^^agree  that  six  pages  would  be  enough 
for  the  average  reader,   I  asked  8J.bo  whether  he  did  not  think  that  each 
item  was  too  long.   I  argued  that  the  poor  reader  might  find  the  main 
point  obscured  by  too  full  a  treatment  of  each  subject.  He  said  he  liked 
them  just  the  way  they  were.  He  did  say  that  about  four  pages  per 
each  subsequent  issue  might  be  enou^. 

Mr,  Wright  objected,  however,  to  the  use  of  the  material  as 

"fillers".  He  said  he  thought  the  feature  ou^t  to  stand,  on  its  own. 

He  also  doubted  whether  the  items  could  really  be  used  mm.  9i\'i^*n,   fill 
out  the  bottom  of  a  page.  He  did  not  dee  nach  point  to  trying  to  use 
them  to  fill  a  blank  page, 

I  pass  these  comments  along  for  whatever  they  are  worth  to  you, 

I  will,  inspite  of  Mr,  Wright's  comments,  try  to  cut  down  the  length  of 
each  item  in  the  next  instalment  due  before  August  1, 

You  may  be  interested  t*  knar  that  there  have  recently  arisen 

some  very  cogent  reasons  for  complet4*g  the  full-dress  article  on  the 
legal  status  of  microphotographs.  An  assignment  for  duty  with  the 
administrative  office  of  the  Supreme  Court  to  work  out  some  experiments 
for  the  use  of  microfilm  by  all  Federal  courts  is  very  much  in  the  offing. 
The  completion  of  the  manuscript  might  then  be  done  on  "official  time". 
If  so,  the  article  mi^t  be  ready  for  the  October  issue  of  The  Anerican 
Archivist.   I  fear,  however,  that  it  will  run  to  16  pages,  even  with 
liberal  use  of  footnotes. 

Very  truly  yours 

Q^M^li^M- 



July  2.  1948 

Mr.  Daniel  F.  Noll 
896  North  Kentucky  3t. 
Arlington.  Virginia. 

Dear  Mr.  Noll; 

Thank  you  for  returning  the  proof t  which  I  corrected  ac- 
cording to  your  suggestions.  I  too  would  prefer  to  have 

your  coluan  separate  as  a  column*  but  96  pages  is  all  too 
little  space  for  all  the  material  I  have  to  print,  and 
using  yours  as  fillers  may  be  necessary,  tiioug^  I  hope  I 
can  keep  it  is  a  column  by  itself. 

Please  send  along  your  proposed  articles,  for  as  I  wrote 
you  before,  the  Ar<lERlCAN  ARCHIVIST  has  never  pubMshed 
anything  on  microphotography*  which  I  think  is  a  disgrace. 
An  archaeologist  digging  up  our  first  ten  volumes  would 
never  guess  how  much  microphotography  has  changed  the 
thinking  of  American  archivists! 

Your  questions  and  answers  are  all  right.  Use  as  much 
space  as  you  need  to  give  a  useful  answer  to  the  questiona. 
I  have  no  patience  with  editors  who  try  to  tell  contribU'- 
tors  that  every  section  must  contain  Just  so  many  words. 
Z  will  have  to  put  a  limit  on  the  average  length  of  the 
whole  column  -  shall  we  say.  try  to  keep  it  not  over  five 
pages  in  the  future?  But  if  you  need  more  space  for  eoae- 
thing  which  seems  to  you  particularly  pertinent  or  im- 

portant, we  will  try  to  squeeze  it  in.   But  I  an  not  con- 
cerned with  the  length  of  indilrldual  items  as  such. 

Needless  to  say  I  are  very  much  interested  in  your  proposals 
concerning  aicrofilming  of  back  numbersof  the  American 
Archivist.   I  think,  though*  that  that  is  something  viiich 
would  have  to  be  passed  upon  by  the  Council  of  the  Society. 
I  doubt  if  it  would  interfere  with  the  sale  of  our  reserve 
stock,  but  some  of  the  members  of  the  Council  mi^t  not 
be  agreeable,  so  I  think  you  should  present  it  as  a  proposi- 

tion, for  discussion  at  the  November  Council  meeting.   Send 
it  along  to  Lester  Cappon. 

I  feel  sure  that  your  suggestion  that  you  microfilm  a  select 
reading  course  on  archival  technique  would  meet  with  a 
favorable  response.  I  know  something  of  the  sort  would  be 
useful  to  us  here.   You  should  of  course  secure  permission 
for  the  reprint  from  the  various  publishers.  Particularly 
I  think  the  proceedings  of  the  Interagency  Records  Adminis- 

tration Conference  should  get  wider  distribution  than  at 
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r«8ftnt.  We  oooatlonally  print  sonethlng  of  their' a  in 
llinoie  Lit 

puDlioation. 
llinoie  Librariee  but  much  of  it  la  not  suitable  for  our 
ubi 

Z  like  also  your  porposal  for  interlibrary  loane  on  doou* 
menta  o\A  aiorofila*  Aa  you  aay»  there  would  be  lota  of 
people  mio   would  want  to  borrow  rather  than  to  buy<  but 
thoae  who  want  to  buy  will  anyhow i  and  I  oannot  aee  how 
it  would  out  down  too  nuoh  on  aalee* 

When  all  your  arrangement  a  about  the  File  Uiorooopy  pro* 
gram  haye  been  worked  out*  be  aure  that  announcement  ia 
made  through  the  Newa  Ho  tea  of  the  iOIERICAN  A^HIVIST^ 

Sincerely t 



J«ly  17.  1948 

Mr.  Daniel  F.   Noll 
696  No.  Kentucky  Street Arlington,  Virginia. 
Oear  Mr,  Noll  J 

the  tact  that  r.  are  cJLgllSJrJSt^f '*  ""*'  *"»**• 

"•   ̂ °*^  *t  la  veTy  practical. Sincerely, 



896  No.  Kentucky  Street, 
Arlington,  Virginia, 
17  August  1948 

Miss  Margaret  C,  Norton,  Editor, 
The  American  Archivist, 
Springfield,  Illinois. 

^ear  Miss  Norton; 

On  my  return  from  my  vacation  yesterday,  I  found 
the  25  sets  of  tear-sheets  and  your  letter  of  August  10, 

The  25  copies  of  the  debut  article  will  be  used  largely 
to  recruit  subscribers  euid  to  encourage  editors  of  other 
magazines  to  re-publish  all  or  part  of  the  questions  and  answers. 
Before  I  send  any  9k^   copies  out  for  this  purpose,  however, 
I  would  like  to  receive  from  you  some  idea  of  the  conditions 
under  which  you  would  like  to  have  the  material  re-printed, 
I  assume  that  some  simple  acknowledgment  such  as 're-printed  from 
The  American  Archivist"  would  be  sufficient.  The  Library  Journal 
and  Special  Libraries  are  the  two  principal  publications  that 
I  have  in  mind.  If  you  think  you  have  so«e  better  "contacts" 
with  these  publications  or  if  you  would  prefer  to  handle  this 
kind  of  transaction,  let  me  know. 

I  was  pleased  that  you  were  more  pleased  with  the 
copy  for  the  October  issue  than  with  the  initial  instalment* 
I  have  been  having  trouble  assembling  my  carbon  copies  so  that 

they  made  any  sense.   I  had  tc^S  quick  re-write  on  the  Friday  night 
before  I  mailed  them,  and  apparently  I  destroyed  the  wrong 
set  of  carbons.   I  had  re-written  the  first  part  a  little  to 
meet  Henry  Eddy's  request,  and  the  article  on  micro-cards  was 
altered  at  the  suggestion  of  the  new  Assistant  Archivist.  % 
original  version  was  a  little  too  kjcxboisx  critical  of  some 
of  the  wild  statements  in  the  Microcard  Bulletin.  After  cutting  it 
oral  down,  I  then  wrote  the  material  on  the  authentication  of 
a  roll  of  microfilm  from  scratch.  (I  did  not  tell  your  readers 
that  these  rolls  of  film  had  to  be  authenticated  in  taoAltauLmx 
compliance  with  a  treaty  ceding  the  Alaskan  territory  to  the  U.  3., 
and  that  it  is  possibly  the  first  instance  where  the  Soviet  has 
recognized  the  validity  of  a  treaty  executed  by  Czarist  Russia. 
Also,  that  these  were  positive  prints  of  some  File  Microcopy 
made  about  four  years  ago.  ̂ n  that  might  have  been  vei^r  interesting, 
but  I  did  not  have  time  that  Friday  to  clear  any  such  story 
with  the  State  Department.)   I  hope  that  you  have  really  read  lay 
contribution  carefully  and  that  the  originals  I  sent  you  made  mox*e 
sense  than  the  carbon  copies  I  have  here. 

The  difficulty  I  had  with  the  Microcard  question  would 
not  have  arisen,  if  it  had  not  appeared  that  the  item  was  representat- 

ive of  the  official  correspondence  I  conduct  here  at  the  National 
Archives.   Bob  Bahmer  was  quite  correct  in  questioning  its  propriety, 
¥ttlBlj-tlme  I  will  know  better  than  to  engage  in  such  controversial 



subjects. 

Don't  mourn  over  the  loss  of  the  article  on  evidence 
that  appeared  in  The  Journal  of  Accountancy.  A  few  days  before  it  s 
came  off  the  presses,  it  was  made  out  of  date  by  a  ruling  in  a 
court  that  is  still  being  kept  something  of  a  secret,  I  may  never 
get  all  the  details,  but  it  seems  that  a  Federal  Court  was  not  at 
all  impressed  by  the  Federal  statute  governing  the  disposal  of 
records  that  have  been  microphotographed,  nor  with  the  procedures 
set  up  by  the  National  Archives  Council,  etc.  In  short,  the  learned 
Judgeft  refuseJ(to  permit  the  admission  of  a  microphotograph  in 
evidence  in  a  forgery  case.  Since  the  point  will  hardly  be 
contested,  it  will  probably  never  be  reported  in  the  law  books, 
and.   the  agency  of  the  Federal  Qovernment  is  not  likely  to  give  me 
any  further  details*  I  will,  however,  cook  up  a  hypothetical 
question  amd  answer  for  the  December  instalment,  and  at  some 
future  date  I  will  try  to  squeeze  in  the  full-dress  article 
that  will  be  adapted  to  the  archivists  of  governmental  records. 

I  estimated  that  I  gave  you  enough  for  about  Mlgk^  six 
pages  for  October.  I  shall  be  interested  to  see  whether  and 
how  you  oan  use  it  as  ̂   filler. 

For  December  you  are  itkirg^i  likely  to  get  close  to 
eight  pages  again.  Unless  you  have  a  very  tight  issue,  I  suspect 
you  will  want  to  print  all  that  I  send  you.  I  am  going  to  teUce  up 
some  of  the  64  dollar  questions. 

Again  my   letter  seems  to  have  to  have  grown  to  some 
length.  There  az^  only  two  points  on  which  any  answer  is  needed. 
What  form  of  acknowledgement  do  you  want  where  items  az*e  re- 

printed and  would  you  prefer  to  invite  re-publication  in  the 
librsury  trade  periodicals  or  shall  I  go  ahead  and  handle  that 
assignment? 

Yours  very  truly, 

'^diUcij)  ̂ -yth^ 



August  25,  19^^8 

Mr.   Daniel  F.   IIoll 
896  No.   Kentucky  Street 
Arlin{rton,   Vlrcinla. 

Dear  Mr.   Nfcll: 

Yoi\  raise  the  quoation  of  reprlntlnc  your  colurm  In  aone  . 
other  periodical.  It  Is  the  practice  anonc  editors  for 
the  editor  of  the  naf^azlne  v;hlch  wishes  to  nal^e  a  reprint 
to  >rrlte  to  the  oclltor  of  tho  nagazlno  In  t/hlch  the  arti- 

cle a^^'^eared  aollcitin^  peir^ianlon  to  reprint,  I  do  not thlnh  it  in  custonnv  for  cno  editor  to  request  another 

editor  to  nel'.e   su.ct-:  rcprinta,  or.peclally,  as  in  t]io  case 
of  Library  Journal,  i/:iere  the  p-acasines  are  exchr-ncod  so 
tlie.t  each  13  axrare  of  vhsx';.   tho  other  la  printing.  Tlioro 
would,  ccrtednly  be  no  objection  on  our  psjrt  to  reprinting, 
though  I  do  not  tliinlc  we  should  (^vq   a  blanket  pomiQsion 
to  reprint  any  thine  because  thoi^e  nl[^t  bo  tlnoo  ̂ Jhan  \re 
•ifould  not  bo  agreeable  to  it. 

Library  Journal  ua od  to  have  a.  column  of  its  o\rrL   on  nlcro- 
photocraphy  but  I  guoss  that  Imo  nov  been  discontinued, 
i  do  not  think  librarians  would  (ronorally  be  interested  in 
the  sort  of  questions  and  answers  you  are  giving  us  fron 
the  archival  point  of  view,  but  they  night  be  in  some  of 
them.  What  we  all  like  particularly  about  your  column 
is  the  fact  that  it  is  written  fron  our  point  of  view, 
whereas  most  of  what  has  cone  out  on  the  subject  30  far 
has  been  fron  tho  libraj'y  angle  and  not  too  useful  to  us. 

Your  copy  for  the  October  issue  sotinded  all  right  to  ne, 
b>at  you  r-rlll   be  getting  galley  proof  end  can  nalte  such 
minor  anendnents  as  see:^-  desirable  to  youl  That  proof 
has  been  pronised  for  sono  tine  this  week,  but  has  not  yet 
cone  to  ne. 

Send  along  cony  for  the  January  issue  wlienever  you  get  it 
        ^  jditor  who  did  not  wai' 

about  his  ac3ign~ont» 

Bene  along  copy  ror  the  January  issue  wj 

repily.  I  would  be  glad  of  j^gno  sub-editor  who  did  not  wait 
for  tl:c  des.dllne  to  bcgii>g  Srllnking  aboi 

3incoi\3ly, 



DANIEL   F.    NOLL 

896  NORTH  KENTUCKY  STREET 

ARLINGTON,  VIRGINIA 

7  December  1948 

Mies  Margaret  C«  Not ton, 
1105  South  Second  Street, 
Springfield,  Illinoia. 

ear  Uise  Norton: 

Sncloeed  are  the  galleTS  for  the  January  issue  of  the  American  Archivist* 
I  haTe  deleted  one  Kfaole  paragraph  and  sentences  on  the  end  of  two  papagraphs  to 
help  keep  the  length  donn  to  six  pages. 

?or  the  April  issue,  I  would  like  to  submit  an  article  on  how  to  plea 
a  microfilming  project.  It  is  an  actual  case*  now  in  process,  of  the  official  files 
of  BooseTelt  irtiile  GoTemor  of  New  York  State.  The  file  was  rather  a  typical  mixture 

of  routine  correspondence  in  k  S09-^phabetic  dirision  folders  and  special  folders 

for  the  more  important  persons  and  topics.  '^9   s&lution  was  to  photograph  the 
500  folders  as  the  General  Correspondence,  hy^-passing  the  special  folders,  ̂ is 
General  Correspondence  was  then  in  strict  alphabetic  sequence  and  the  cartons  of  film 
can  be  completely  self-indexing.  The  special  or  indlTidual  folders  were  then  to  be 
microfilmed  under  an  item  number  sjcstem  of  indexing,  which  had  a  great  many  advantages 
frofflthe  Tiewpoint  of  both  the  searcher  and  the  camera  operator. 

The  preliminary  surrey  of  the  records  and  all  the  steps  necessary  to 
instruct  all  concerned  on  the  detailed  methods  of  procedore  will  be  described.  Also 
some  of  the  alternate  procedures  irtiich  were  discarded  and  the  reasons  for  discarding 
them  should  also  be  included. 

To  do  this  effectively,  however,  will  probably  require  about  four  pages  of 
line  cuts.  The  article  may  well  be  too  long  for  a  single  issue.  If  so,  we  can 
probably  state  the  problem  in  the  April  issue  and  the  solution  in  the  July  issue. 
Althou^  the  y  discussion  will  probably  be  very  interesting,  I  believe  your  readers 
will  survive  the  suspense,  if  your  budget  will  stand  the  expense  of  the  line  cuts. 

Rough  sketches  and  text  will  be  ready  by  January  1  so  that  if  this  article 
can  not  be  run  in  April,  I  can  still  ndiip  tqp  another  serving  of  the  typical  questions 
and  answers.  If  you  foresee  from  these  meager  details  that  cuts  will  be  out  of 
the  question,  please  let  me  know. 

Sorry  that  my  family  budget  did  not  permit  me  to  go  to  Ealei^  last 
September.  Another  factor  in  ny  staying  away  was  that  I  was  being  considered  for 
a  Job  as  business  manager  for  a  large  law  firm  at  a  very  attractive  salary,  and  I 
had  to  be  on  tap  for  Interviews.  I  did  not  get  the  Job;  but  for  family  reasons 
I  had  to  try,  even  if  I  was  not  too  eager  for  anything  but  the  fatter  pay  check. 

Tours  very  truly, 

S^TU^^k^ 



SprlnarlTlold,    111 
D«c.    16,   19't8 

V.r.    Ornlpl  F.    Holl 
396  !!.    Knntuc?cy  nt . 
Arlington,    Va. 

T")er.r  I<r.    r.oll: 

Thcnk  yai  for  n-^klrr  thr*  -^'.elntionn  In  thr  prp.lley 
proof.   I  think  an   r.rticlo  in  the  April  irru<»  on  hov 

to  pl^n  r.  nlcrofiln  proj'^ct  Till  "op  both  practicnbift 
and  helpful.   I  likn  to  h^ve  jo  rjood  t^f^chnicnl  nrtlcel  for 
ep.ch  ippne  and  do  not  hr.ve  on*=»  for  the  next  nur.b^r.   I 
do  not  h^ve   othf^r  illufstrationa  so  I  think  vre  can  use 
the  four  pages  of  line  cuts.   If  pooplble  I  wo'ild  iike 
to  use  the  '»ntire  Article  at  one  time  but  v/e  can  tcll^ 
better  vhen  we  see  that.  I  have  another  long  articift' 
for  the  April  ienue  pnd  night  hive  to  divide  yours, 
but  I  hope  not . 

I  ifHB  disappointed  not  to  nee  you  r'.t  Haleip^h  but 
can  understand  hov  you  felt  it  neceeaary  to  r'naain  in 
%Ghington.   I  am  Rlad  you  ir«  stayin^^  with  the  National 
Archives.   Certainly  your  contribution  to  the  American 
Archivist  is  the  first  thin^^  vrritt^n  from  our  point  of 
view  on  th'»  subject  of  microphotography  and  thr^.t   makes 
us  all  want  you  to  continue  in  that  field. 

Sincerely, 

MCNtPT.r 



DANIEL  F.   NOLL 

896  NORTH  KENTUCKY  STREET 

ARLINGTON,  VIRGINIA 

January  5,  1949 

kl88  Marsaret  C«  Norton, 
Iditor,  The  iaterican  ArchlTlat, 
Illinois  State  Library, 
Springfield,  Illinois* 

Dear  Kiss  Nortont 

This  is  Just  a  note  to  tell  you  that  my  plans  for  .special  article 
reqxLiring  cuts  for  the  ipril  issue  will  have  to  he  abandoned*  Tou  will  recei^s 
copy  for  the  usual  question  and  answers* 

I  have  had  to  spend  oost  of  the  past  tkree  weeks  on  work  for  the 
Treasury  Department,  including  a  week  in  Chicago,  to  the  exclusion  of  all  other 
matters.  It  seems  that  I  will  be  risiting  Chicago  about  once  a  month  until 
summer,  and  I  hope  to  slide  in  a  trip  to  Springfield  on  one  of  these  occasions* 

With  best  wishes  for  the  New  Tear,  I  am 

Sincerely  yours. 

%^^ 

i 



January  21,   19^9 

Mr.   Daniel  F.   Noll 

896  IJorth' Kentucky  St. Arllncton,   VirGinla. 

Dear  Hr.  JIoll: 

Naturally  I  am  vory  nuch  dlaa; 'ointecl  that  you  are  unable 
to  do  the  paper  on  Getting  up  a  mlcrofiln  project  which 
you  proniaed  for  ray  last  isaue.  One* a  work  haa  to  come 
flrat,  and  I  appreciate  your  interest.  I  am  glad  you 
will  be  sending  rae  the  usual  questions  and  answers  colunn 
for  that  is  really  good,  I  hope  you  will  do  the  article 
for  Karl  Trever,  for,  I  for  one,  v/ould  find  auch  an  article 
noat  helpful, 

Xea,  indeed,  you  muet  get  down  to  Springfield  on  one  of 
your  trips  to  Chicago.  It  ia  not  too  easy  to  do  in  a  day. 
I  uaually  take  a  sleeper  fron  here  to  Chicago  then  return 
the  next  evening.  You  could  reverse  the  procedure.  One 
month  the  Illinois  Central  haa  a  aet-off  sleeper  between 
Sprintjfield  and  Chicago,  the  next  month  It  ia  the  Gulf 
Mobilo  and  Ohio  (still  called  by  nost  of  ua,  the  Alton 
railroad).  The  firat  train  from  Chicago  geta  in  at  noon, 
the  last  train  out  (except  the  aleoper;  loaves  here  on 
the  I.e.  at  6:5$   (due  Chicaco  10:10).  Our  best  train  out 
is  the  Alton  6:21  P.M.  which  gets  into  the  Union  Station 
about  9:^5  P.M.  None  mak?  good  connections  with  Sastoni 
trains  in  either  direction.   Cone  on  dovm  Einy  tine.  Let 
ne  know  ahead  if  possible.   I  exoect  to  bo  in  town  all  the 
time,  but  occasionally  have  to  bo  out  of  to'.m  for  half  a 
day  to  a  day. 

Sincerely, 
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microfilmed  snd  tent  to  the  case  files.  The  carbons,  of  course,  are  then  de- 
stroyed. 

From  brief,  first-hand  observations  in  county  courts  in  two  states  and  in  one 
Federal  court,  it  seems  to  be  the  consensus  of  opinion  that  the  microfilm  meth- 

od is  approximately  i/2Sth  as  costly  as  either  the  photostat  or  transcript  method. 
In  one  court  with  a  work  load  of  about  three  hundred  pages  per  day,  two 
clerks  were  made  available  for  other  duties.  In  the  majority  of  the  courts 

visited,  cameras  were  purchased  or  rented  the  year  around  and  some  micro- 
filming of  older  as  well  u  current  records  was  undertaken.  In  general,  orig- 

inals of  older  records  were  not  destroyed,  but  moved  to  low-cost  warehouse 
space  at  some  distance  from  the  main  courthouse.  Although  the  problems  en- 

countered so  far  have  not  required  any  special  care  in  identifying  or  indexing 

the  microfilm  rolls,  it  was  apparent  that  difiSculties  might  arise  when  the  micro- 
film collections  become  more  extensive  and  more  varied.  The  microfilms  of 

current  records  have  not  been  transferred  to  depositories  removed  from  the 
courthouse. 

On  April  ao,  1949,  Chief  Justice  Vinson  of  the  United  States  Supreme 

Court  approved  a  report*  on  the  experiments  conducted  since  last  July  in  the 
United  States  District  Court  for  the  District  of  Columbia  and  instructed  the 

Qerk  of  that  Court  to  maintain  the  following  records  on  microfilm  in  lieu  of 
Order  and  Minute  Books:  i)  in  civil  cases  and  proceedings,  except  adoption 
proceedings,  each  judgment  and  order;  a)  in  criminal  cases  and  proceedings, 
each  judgment,  order,  indictment,  bond,  and  all  other  formal  entries  of  court 
transactions. 

In  commenting  on  the  results,  which  "exceeded  their  utmost  expectations," 
the  report  stated:  "...  As  an  illustration  of  some  of  the  economies  ...  it 
was  estimated  that  the  cost. of  the  new  system  would  be  less  than  one  dollar 

for  every  twenty-five  dollars  of  costs  under  the  presicnt  system;  that  one  file 

cabinet  [for  film]  ...  would  provide  .  .  .  sufficient  storage  for  thirty-five- 
years  .  .  .  and  that  the  business  of  the  court  would  be  considerably  expedited 

and  services  to  the  bar  and  litigants  materially  improved." 

*ltcpoR  of  the  ProGcedingt  of  a  Special  Meeting  of  the  judicial  Cooferenec  of 
the  United  States,  March  a4-as,  1949. 

JltyrfoM  yrfoaMy  wttA  Os  jMrmteim  </ M«  SoeUlt  cf  Anurtem  AreMtiilM  /n 

THS  AMSRICAN  ARCHIVIST.  Jaly,  tH9. 



THE  MICROPHOTOGRAPHY 
OF  CURRENT  COURT  RECORDS 

by  DANIEL  F.  NOLL 
ConnUUaU  cm  MieropMograpkt 

Nalitmal  ArekUi* 

Microphotography's  spectacular  space  economies  frequently  obscure  the  even 
more  substantial  savings  possible  when  microfilming  b  applied  to  current  rec- 

ord operations.  In  private  industry,  millions  of  checks,  vouchers,  sales  slips, 
waybills,  and  even  laundry  tickets  are  microcopied  daily  to  reduce  the  clerical 
costs  of  listing  and  posting  current  accounting  transactions.  Improved  accuracy 
and  space  savings  may  result,  but  the  main  advantage  lies  in  the  time  and  labor 
saved.  During  the  war,  the  Washington  office  where  all  Army  freight  bills 
were  paid  used  a  microfilm  procedure  that  eliminated  one  copy  of  all  bills  of 
lading.  In  approximately  four  years,  it  has  been  estiauted,  over  three  million 

dollars  were  saved  in  the  cost  of  handling  and  filing  eighty-four  million  sheets 

of  paper  —  at  a  cost  for  microfilm  of  less  than  $50,000.* 
It  is  hard  to  imagine  that  the  uses  of  microfilm  in  banks,  department  stores 

or  Army  finance  offices  have  any  relation  to  the  problems  of  court  records. 
When  we  contemplate  court  records,  we  visualise  musty  records  in  basenxnt 

vaults.  We  suspect  that  many  of  the  records  have  already  outlived  their  use- 
fulness ;  but,  since  it  would  take  a  crystal  ball  to  tell  which  one  of  these  docu- 

ments might  some  day  be  needed  to  unravel  some  tangled  problem  of  property 
or  dtisenship  rights,  the  court  clerk  may  think  of  microfilm  as  a  solution.  He 

is  told  that  one  thousand  document  pages  will  require  only  a  dollar's  worth  of 
film  and  that  in  a  few  hours  anyone  can  be  trained  to  photograph  ten  to  thirty 
pages  per  minute  with  these  nearly  automatic  cameras.  When  he  multiplies 
the  low  unit  cost  by  the  total  number  of  documents  in  his  files,  however,  he 
arrives  at  a  rather  substantial  total.  Even  if  the  microfilming  costs  would  be 
repaid  in  five  or  ten  years,  the  fact  is  that  governmental  offices  live  from  one 

appropriation  year  to  the  next.  In  most  counties  expenditures  that  can  be  justi- 

fied only  out  of  future  savings  have  to  be  financed  by  new  bond  issues.  Fur- 
thermore, the  cost  of  space  is  a  very  intangible  item;  the  court  clerk  rarely  pays 

out  of  his  own  budget  for  the  space  in  the  courthouse  which  his  old  records 
occupy.  Too  often,  the  custodian  of  court  records  drops  his  investigation  at 
about  this  point.  As  a  solution  to  the  problem  of  old  records,  microfilm  may 

be  all  right  for  big  courts,  but  for  him  it  is  a  luxury  he  cannot  afiFord. 
For  almost  ten  years,  however,  a  few  county  courts  have  been  microfilming 

records  in  much  the  same  manner  as  private  industry  uses  the  process  to  "re- 
>  Thit  procedure  it  more  fully  detcribcd  on  pages  9-10,  Tit  Evmlmalitn  •/  Uitrf 

flmiuf  FraittU,  proceeding  of  the  Interagency  Recordi  AdminiMratioD  Confcreacc, 
May  9,  1947. 

a(7 
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cord'*  current  accounting  tnntactioaa.  About  five  jrean  ago,  an  account  of  one 
of  thcM  operation!  was  publiihcd  under  tome  audi  title  as  "COUNTY 
CLERK  SAVES  COURTHOUSE  SPACE."  Buried  in  the  middle  of  a 
paragraph  was  the  statement  that  microfilm  copies  of  current  court  orders 

were  being  substituted  for  photostats.  The  cost  of  a  bound  volume  of  photo- 
stat copies  wu  about  seventy-five  dollars,  whereas  the  microfilm  equivalent 

cost  about  three  dollars.  About  two  jrears  ago,  the  archivist  in  that  state  sent 

me  a  summary  of  this  county's  activities.  Some  older  records  were  being  micro- 
filmed and  mention  was  again  made  of  the  work  with  current  court  orders. 

But,  since  neither  of  us  knew  about  the  function  of  the  Court  Order  Book, 
the  major  significance  of  this  microfilming  was  overlooked. 

Then,  very  recently,  an  experiment  in  one  of  the  U.  S.  Dntrict  Courts 
brought  to  light  a  study  of  court  adminbtration  made  in  1 941.  Among  other 

things,  the  report  of  this  study*  included  a  full  description  of  the  manner  in 
which  Minute  and  Order  Boob  were  maintained,  as  well  as  detailed  sugges- 
tioas  for  the  use  of  microphotography  in  this  connection.  Significant  as  these 

proposals  were,  they  have  not  been  dted  in  bibliographies  00  microphotogra- 
phy; and  it  is  felt  that  a  summary  of  those  portions  bearing  00  microfilming 

will  interest  readers  of  Thi  Ambucan  Auchiyut. 

The  Minute  Books,  Order  Books,  and  Journals  contain  in  chronological 

sequence  either  abstracted  or  OMnplete  copies  of  final  court  actions.  The  orig- 
inals in  the  case  files  are  the  primary  records  used  by  the  public.  The  Minute 

and  Order  Books  are  secondary  records,  rarely  used  by  the  public;  their  basic 
function  is  to  provide  some  meuure  of  insurance  against  loss,  alteration,  or 

damage  to  the  primary  records.  Microphotography's  speed  and  accuracy,  as  well 
as  the  compactness  and  virtually  unalterable  form  of  microfilm,  would  ap- 

pear to  be  tailor-made  for  this  purpose.  No  other  copying  process  approaches 

it  from  the  viewpoint  of  e-onomy  and  permanence. 
Statutes  must  usually  be  altered,  however,  to  permit  substitution  of  the  film 

roll  for  the  earlier  bode  form  of  record.  Thus,  the  process  could  not  be  used 
in  the  Federal  courts  until  certain  changes  were  made  in  the  Federal  Rules 
of  Civil  and  Criminal  Procedure.  In  the  following  revision  recommended  in 
1 94 1,  the  words  in  italics  were  intended  to  replace  the  original  language, 
shown  in  parenth  lis: 

79-b.  (avil  Ordtr  Book)  Ktctrd  •/  CMt  Ordtrt.—TU  cUrk  ikdl  ktcp  •  (book) 
ffMnf  for  dvil  actioM  cMitM  CdWI  ordor  book")  "rmt  »rd*rr  in  wUch  thsU  bt 
kept  la  tb«  Mquoaoi  of  ibclr  making  exact  copim  of  all  final  Judgmcnli  and  ordari, 
all  ordtrt  affaedag  dtk  or  U«n  upon  real  or  personal  propertjr,  all  appealable  ordcra, 
and  Nck  otker  wdert  ai  the  co«rt  mmj  dirccL 

A  similar  change  wu  recommended  in  Rule  35  on  criminal  procedure. 

Before  the  microphotographic  method  can  be  described,  however,  the  func- 
tions and  preparation  of  the  conventional  record  must  be  understood. 

*r»iiiUi  ImfrtmtwuMi  im  ikt  Admiuulrtin  •/  tkt  Oftu  •/  Clertt  •/  (/.  S.  Dif 
trict  Cwm*.  prepared  by  the  Bnreaa  of  Ike  Budget  Goreraiaem  Printing  Office,  Waali- 
ingiea,  194.1  (Out  of  print). 
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The  Minute  Book  it  an  abbreviated  "log"  of  the  court's  proceeding!.  Ab- 
itracts  of  final  actiom  are  typed  or  handwritten  in  loose-leaf  books  or  bound 
volumes.  It  differs  from  the  Order  Book  which  contains  the  full  text  of  tne 

orders.  Some  courts  combine  the  Minute  with  the  Order  Book,  in  which  form 

it  is  sometimes  known  as  the  Journal.  Some  maintain  Minute  Books  for  crim- 
inal cases  only.  The  primary  difficulty  with  the  Minute  Book  is  that  the 

lengthy  wording  of  a  variety  of  legal  forms  requires  experienced  clerks  to  in- 
sure brief,  but  accurate,  entries. 

The  Order  Book,  prior  to  the  advent  of  microphotography,  was  prepared  in 

three  ways:  a)  by  transcribing  the  entire  order  from  the  original;  b)  by  mak- 
ing a  photostat  copy;  c)  by  requiring  the  litigants  to  furnish  an  extra  carbon 

copy.  According  to  the  survey  of  1941,  the  time  required  to  make  transcripts 

resulted  in  a  record  which  "lagged  months  and  even  years  behind  current 
court  proceedings."  The  transcripts  were  rarely  proof-read.  The  photostat 
method  improved  the  accuracy  and  reduced  the  time  lag,  but  there  was  little 
difference  between  the  cost  of  the  transcript  and  the  photostat.  The  use  of 

copies  furnished  by  the  litigants  was  considered  the  most  economical ;  but  the 

varying  sizes  of  papers,  the  lesser  legibility  of  carbon  copies,  as  well  u  fre- 
quent failure  to  furnish  copies  of  all  the  documents,  created  another  crop  of 

difficulties. 

The  conventional  methods  of  maintaining  these  "security  copies"  obviously 
contributed  further  to  the  bulk  of  the  records  in  already  overcrowded  court- 

houses. The  "exactness"  of  the  copies  could  be  seriously  questioned.  Further, 
full  advantage  of  the  insurance  feature  was  not  achieved,  since  a  fire  or  flood 
was  likely  to  destroy  originals  and  duplicates  as  long  as  both  sets  were  kept 
in  the  same  courthouse. 

The  problem  of  adapting  a  single  mechanized  procedure  to  courts  with  varjr- 
ing  work  loads  is  ordinarily  difficult.  That  most  Order  Books  were  found  in 
the  1 94 1  survey  to  be  transcribed  by  hand  can  probably  be  explained  by  the 

fact  that  the  relatively  heavy  investment  in  photostat  equipment  was  not  off- 
set by  savings  in  clerical  costs.  Fortunately,  most  microfilm  equipment  can  be 

rented  for  la  months  in  the  year,  or  only  when  needed.  Records  can  also  be 

micTocopied  on  a  Mrvice  contract  basis,  in  the  courthouse  or  on  the  contrac- 

tor's premisr   with  a  deputy  present. 
Where  the  microfilm  camera  is  used  on  a  full-time  basis,  the  originals  are 

routed  first  o  the  camera  and  thence  to  the  case  files.  The  originals  thus  reach 

the  file  roi  .1  in  a  single  day  where  formerly  4  or  5  days  were  required  by  the 
photostat  process.  The  speed  of  the  camera  operations  and  film  economy  may 
permit  many  courts  to  photograph  pleadings  and  processes,  u  well  as  court 
orders,  thereby  increasing  the  insurance  value  of  the  duplicate  record.  Where 
the  work  load  is  insufficient  to  warrant  full-time  use  of  microfilm  equipment, 

the  litignnts  are  required  to  furnish  an  extra  carbon  copy.  The  copy,  so  identi- 
fied, is  placed  temporarily  in  the  case  files;  the  originals  are  maintained  in 

loose-leaif  binders,  not  accessible  to  the  public  Periodically  the  originals  are 
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1105  South  Second  Street 

Springfield,  Illinois 
March  13.  1946 

Dr.  Morris  L.  Radoff,  Director 
Mar/land  Hall  of  Records 
Annapolis,  Maryland 

Dear  Doctor  Radoff: 

As  the  new  Editor  for  The  American  Archivist  I  aa 
anxious  to  start  a  new  technical  section  for  oontiucting 
which  I  8im  seeking  a  technical  editor  who  will  collect 
data  on  new  and  good  old  ideas  on  archival  technique 
which  do  not  rate  a  complete  article;  for  instance,  I 
hope  to  give  diagrams  and  photographs  illustratiTe  of 
the  continuous  shelTing  at  the  Tirginia  State  Lihrar/; 
to  have  a  Rotas  and  Queries  column;  to  collect  quotable 
excerpts  from  archival  reports  in  this  country  and 
abroad,  etc.   I  am  hoping  also  to  resume  the  resumes  of 
foreign  articles  but  that  will  not  come  under  the  Juris- 

diction of  the  technical  editor.   I  am  anxious  to  get 
Jxxst  the  right  person  to  do  this.   Preferably  not  a 
member  of  the  staff  of  the  Rational  Archives,  because 
we  want  to  get  the  slant  of  the  smaller  archival  and 
manuscript  depai^tment. 

Lester  Cappon  says  that  he  does  not  knew  much 
about  your  (hi,s  Skordas  but  thinks  possibly  he  might 
do  for  the  Job.   I  would  like  yoizr  confidential  opinion 
on  this  subject;  also  suggestions  for  other  persons 
who  might  come  to  mind.   We  want  to  get  someone  from 
a  live  archives  establishment,  of  which  yours  is 
certainly  one.   Please  send  your  suggestions  as  soon  as 
convenient. 

Sincerely, 

Bditor-Sleot 
THE  AHXRICAR  ARCHIVIST 

men  2  Ik 



MORRIS   L.  RADOrr 
ARCHIVIST 
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Hall  of  Records 
Annapolis,  Maryland 

Apxix  10.  x,^  ;^^^^-;^ 

Itiss  Uaz^aret  C*  Norton^  EdltoivElect 
mS  A)£ERICAN  i^CHlVIST 

1105  South  Second  Street, 
Sprlagfleld,  Illinois. 

Sear  Ifiss  Norton: 

I  Klsh  to  apologize  for  not  having  answered  your  letter 
of  March  13  sooner.  Ihe  delay  has  been  due  to  the  fact  that 
Skordas  and  I  have  both  worried  about  whether  he  could  find  tijne 
to  be  of  any  real  help  to  you, 

mis  have  concluded  that  if  his  field  could  be  limited  to 
one  or  two  categories,  he  mig^t  be  able  to  do  the  Job  Justice 
in  the  limited  amount  of  time  that  he  could  find.  For  example, 
he  is  well  versed  in  the  problems  of  physical  equipment,and  I 
an  sure  that  he  could  do  a  good  Job  of  shelving,  boxing,  filing, 
and  so  forth. 

I  should  like  to  tell  you  at  this  tijne  how  pleased  I  am 
that  you  have  accepted  the  editorship  of  The  Americatn  Archivist. 
I  look  forward  to  a  very  much  iiq>rov6d  Journal. 

If  I  can  be  of  any  help  to  you«  please  feel  f iree  to  call 
on  me. 

Very  sincerely  yours,   i  J 

'^^w^^  %  6LjiJL 
Morris  L.  Radoff ,  V 
Archivist 

MLR:IH 
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1105  South  Second  Street 

Springfield,  Illinois 
April  17.  1946 

Ur.  Gust  Skordas 
Ball  of  Records 
Annapolis,  Maryland 

Dear  Wr.  Skordas: 

Doctor  Radoff  h&a  sent  me  the  good  news  that  you  will  be  able 
to  undertake  the  ISditorship  of  a  part  of  our  Technical  Section  in 
The  American  Archivist.   Doctor  Radoff  su^asts  that  you  are  well 
versed  in  the  problems  of  physical  equipment.   There  are  three 
things  which  I  want  covered  in  the  Technical  Section-- equipment, 
methods,  and  photographic  equipment.   I  have  had  in  mind  that  prob- 

ably we  should  have  to  get  a  second  person  to  do  the  photographic 
end  of  the  technical  editorship.   What  I  want  particularly  ie  to 
have  someone  who  will  keep  hi  is  eyes  open  for  new  ideas  and  particu- 

larly for  things  which  could  be  illustrated. 

For  instance,  Mr.  DeValinger  of  Delaware  has  already  promised 
to  send  illustrations  and  a  description  of  his  excellent  display 
safe  cabinet,   fie  is  holding  back  on  this  waiting  for  some  improve- 

ments be  is  planning  to  make.   I  have  also  written  to  Ur.   VanSohreevea 
asking  him  if  he  could  send  us  sketches,  a  photograph  and  specifica- 

tions for  his  continuous  shelving.   So  far  I  have  not  heard  fr<HS  him. 
Ve  at  Illinois  have  soma  sliding  shelves  which  we  like  as  a  substi- 

tute for  the  old  fashioned  roller  shelf.   Sometime  in  the  near  future 
I  think  it  might  be  profitable  for  us  to  print  these  drawings  and 
sx>ecification8. 

I  have  on  hand  an  article  on  the  Repair  of  County  Record  Volumes , 

written  by  Albert  H.  Schneider,  a  book  binder'^rom  Arcadia,  California. 
This  I  shall  publish  in  the  July  issue.   I  have  also  received  permis- 

sion from  the  United  States  Bureau  of  Standards  to  publish  their 
specifications  entitled,  ^'Standard  for  Permanent  Record  Photographic 
Uicrocopying  Film**.   I  also  have  the  specifications  for  fire  resistive 
record  vaults  issued  by  the  Hew  Tork  Division  of  Archives  &  History, 
but  have  not  received  a  release  on  this.   As  an  editorial  I  have 
prepared  a  short  article  on  soma  of  the  problems  county  officials 
encounter  in  changing  to  modern  systems  of  filing  because  of  improper- 

ly planned  vault  space.   This  I  am  illustrating  with  two  photographs 
from  an  Illinois  court  house.   I  also  hope  to  run  a  Questions  and 
Answers  feature  each  month.  As  a  sample,  I  have  written  a  reply  to 

one  question — "Shall  we  bind  our  manuscript  collections,  such  as  our 
Governor's  correspondence,  and  if  so.  howT** 

Enclosed  is  a  copy  of  the  suggestions  I  made  to  the  Xditorial 
Board  upon  taking  over  the  Kdi tor ship.   This  will  give  you  some  idea 
of  some  of  the  things  I  have  in  mind.   However,  I  expect  to  give  you 



O.Skordas,  Ud. 
4-17-46.  -2- 

a  free  hand  in  developing  this  section.   Just  how  much  space  will  he 
allotted  to  the  Technical  Section  will  depend  upon  how  much  natsrial 
we  get.      We  shall  have  to  do  some  ezpe risen ting.   Probably  at  first 
we  will  find  comparatively  little  to  print.   Later,  when  people  oatoh 
on,  I  hope  we  will  get  a  great  many  suggestions.   I  think  it  might 
be  helpful  if  you  would  send  out  a  mimeographed  questionnaire  some- 

what tc  the  following  effect:   "IDKAS  WANTED.   Put  yourself  in  the 
place  of  an  archivist  visiting  your  institution.   What  feature  or 
features — equipment,  methods,  etc. — do  you  think  ho  would  be  most 
apt  to  consider  copying  for  his  own  inatitutionT**  Every  institution 
has  certain  features  of  which  it  is  Justly  proud,  but  a  great  many 
of  the  members  of  the  Society  feel  that  this  is  too  elementary  or 
too  vmimportant  to  discuss  in  the  columns  of  The  American  Archivist. 
I  am  hoping  that  we  can  break  down  that  idea  and  accustom  our  members 
to  sending  in  questions  which  we  can  either  answer  ourselves  or  try 
to  find  someone  else  to  answer,  and  short  notes  on  various  matters. 

Just  recently  I  have  noticed  an  advertisement  for  a  new  typd  of 
filing  cabinet  called  Rock-A-File,  manufactured  by  the  Rockwell-Barnes 
Company.  35  East  W&cker  Drive,  Chicago  1.  Illinois.   This  substitutes 
for  drawers  which  are  pulled  out.   The  principle  of  rooking  the  front 
of  the  compartment  open  mi^t  permit  the  use  of  space  too  narrow  for 
ordinary  filing  drawers.  Vfom   the  illustration  which  I  have  seen  I 
aJi  somewhat  dubious  about  the  practicability  of  the  idea,  but  it  is 
something  which  gight  well  be  looked  into.   I  eua  not  averse  to  giv- 

ing a  little  free  advertising  if  that  calls  the  attention  of  our 
readers  to  really  new  equipment,  although  of  course,  we  must  be 
careful  along  these  lines. 

Since  my  deadline  for  the  July  issue  has  been  set  at  May  1st, 
I  am  of  course  not  expecting  you  to  produce  anything  for  the  next 
issue.   From  time  to  time  I  will  send  you  other  suggestions,  but  I 
want  you  to  feel  that  this  is  definitely  your  space  which  you  will 
be  responsible  for  filling.   I  am  somewhat  vague  myself  as  to  how 
much  work  will  be  involved,  but  I  hope  that  it  will  not  be  too 
burdensome.   Personally,  I  have  found  the  editorship  a  stimulus  to 
all  my  reading  and  contacts,  trying  to  think  of  new  ideas,  and  I 
hope  you  will  also  find  it  interesting. 

Sincerely. 

Bdi tor-Elect 
THE  AMXBICAH  ARCHIVIST 

men  :1k 
Sno. 

ce :   Dr .  Radof f 
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1105  South  Second  Strset 
Springfield.  Illinois 
May  4.  1946 

Kr.  Gust  Skordas 
Coiamittea  oh  Technique 
Society  of  Aiierican  ArchiTists 
Maryland  Hall  of  Records 
Annapolis,  ife.ryland 

r^ear  Mr.  Skordas: 

It  is  necessary  for  me  to  set  a  deadline  of  Aui^st 
let  for  contributions  to  the  October  issue  of  THS  AMXRI- 
CAH  AfiCHIVIST.   The  printer  says  that  he  must  have  at 
least  six  or  seven  weeks  for  an  issue  emd  that  leaves 
Be  only  a  couple  of  weeks  for  reading  proofs.   The 
Council  of  the  Society  requests  that  we  get  out  our  issues 
in  the  future  approximately  on  time. 

It  occurs  to  me  that  the  Maryland  Hall  of  Becords 
is  doing  something  which  should  be  described  in  your 
column;  namely,  your  apparatus  and  method  of  flattening 
parchment.   There  are  probably  two  or  three  other  insti- 

tutions in  the  country  which  do  this  work  but  yours  is 
the  only  place  where  I  have  actually  seen  it  demonstrated. 

I  will  send  you  suggestions  from  time  to  time,  but 
of  course  most  of  the  digging  will  fall  on  your  shoulders. 
I  particularly  want  short  things  which  can  be  used  for 
fillers  between  articles.   It  occurs  to  me  that  it  might 
be  desirable  occasionally  to  lifijk  significant  paragraphs 
from  archivists'  reports  or  other  articles  or  books.   We 
must,  of  course,  be  careful  about  copyright  in  such  cases. 

Sincerely, 

Xditor 

THS  AMSRIOAN  ARCHIVIST 

men : Ik 
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1105  South  Second  Street 
Springfield,  Illinois 
May  25,1946 

Ur.  Oust  Skordas 
Comaittee  on  Technique 
The  American  ArchiTiet 
Maryland  Hall  of  Records 
Annapolis,  Maryland 

Dear  Mr.  Skordas: 

Have  you  seen  Bulletin  No.  18  of  the  British  Records 
Association,  Technical  Section?  This  is  dated  October 
1945  but  has  Just  leached  us. 

I  was  particularly  interested  in  the  review  of  Mr. 
D.  L.  Svans  of  Adelaide  Minogue's  "Repair  and  Preserva- 

tion of  Records*.   Mr.  Xvans  is  very  skeptical  about 
the  lanination  process.   So  far  no  one  in  this  country 
except  Doctor  Broadaan  has  seen  fit  to  criticise  this 
process.   It  seeas  to  ne  that  It  night  be  interesting 

to  lift  from  this  bulletin  a  part  of  Mr.  Svans*  review 
indicating  the  English  reaction  to  the  process. 

There  are  several  other  paragraphs  in  the  bulletin 
which  night  be  interesting  to  you  also.   It  is  possible 
that  Mr.  Wood  of  the  National  Archives,  who  is  our  Re- 

views Kditor.  will  be  planning  a  review  of  this  bulletin, 
it  night  be  desirable  for  you  to  check  with  hin  before 
you  use  too  much.   I  am   sending  a  copy  of  this  letter 
to  hin  80  that  you  two  can  get  together  on  the  natter. 

Sincerely, 

Iditor 

THX  AMXRICAN  ABCHIYIST 

non ; Ik 

cc:   R.G.food 



Springfield,  Illinois 
June  14.  1946 

Ur.  Oust  Skordas 
Croauaittee  on  Technique 
The  Afflerlcan  Archivist 
Maryland  Hall  of  Records 
Annapolis,  Maryland 

Dear  Mr.  Skordas: 

Since  writing  to  you  on  May  25,  about  the  Evans  review 
of  Mrs.  Mlnogue.  "Repair  and  Preservation  of  Records*  I 
have  deolded  that  It  would  be  a  courtesy  to  the  Natloiial 
Archives  to  permit  a  reply  to  Mr.  Evans*  orltlolsB  of  the 
Lamination  Process.  I  enclose  the  letter  of  which  I  have 
addressed  to  Mrs.  Mlnoque  on  this  subject.  In  preparing 
this  section  for  the  American  Airohlvlst  you  can  Ignore  that. 

How  are  you  getting  along  with  your  coHutlttee  work, 
and  have  you  found  anything  yet?  I  hope  after  our  readers 
have  seen  the  July  issue  of  the  revision  that  they  will 
have  some  idea  as  to  what  I  have  in  mind  for  the  Technical section. 

Sincerely  yours* 

Editor 

MCN:fo 

Inc. 1: CO  of  Mrs.  Mlnoque letter 



HALL  OF  RECORDS 
ANNAPOLIS,  MARYLAND 

MORRia    L.    RADOFF  AODRCaa    COIIRKaPONOKNCK 

AnCHIVIST  AND    MAKK    PAYMENT*   TO 

■Hall  of  RECORoa* June  21,  1946 

Ulss  Uargaret  C*  Nortoa,  ArchlrLst 
Illinois  State  Libraiy, 
Springfield,  111. 

Dear  Ulss  Norton: 

I  have  been  buslljr  engaged  preparing  a  paper  for  ptiblieation  be- 
fore the  end  of  the  fiacal  year^  bat  at  long  last,  I  have  finished  and 

I  am  now  free  to  devote  my  energies  to  the  Technical  Section* 

First,  I  want  to  thank  you  for  appointing  mo   one  of  your  technical 
editors.  I  hope  I  shall  be  able  to  fill  the  job  satisfactorily. 

I  am  inclosing  a  questionnaire  which  I  shall  have  ndmeographed  and 
mailed  to  all  of  the  state  archival  institutions  and  some  of  the  out- 

standing his  to  ideal  societies.  But  before  doing  so,  I  wotild  like  to  have 
your  reaction  to  it.  If  70a  have  anj  suggestions  or  changes  please  let 
me  know. 

I  have  not  seen  Mr,   Evan's  review  but  I  think  your  plan  of  publish- 
ing it  with  liiss  Uinogaes'  comments  should  prove  very  interesting,  ffe 

do  not  receive  the  Bulletins  of  the  British  Records  Association,  Technical 
Section,  but  if  you  will  let  me  know  idiere  to  write  I  shall  see  if  we  can 
obtain  them. 

As  you  suggested,  I  am  wilting  a  description  of  our  "parchment 
stretcher"  and  I  hope  to  have  it  ready  in  about  a  week.  I  shall  also 
begin  actively  seax^ing  for  other  items. 

Sincerely  yo\irs. 

Oust  Skordas, 

Assistant  Archivist 
QStlilP 
ene 



MORRIS   L.    RADOFF 
Archivist 

HALL  OF  RECORDS 
ANNAPOLIS.  MARYLAND 

Addrcss   corrkspondcnck 
and  make  payment*  to 

"Hall  of  Records" 

Dear  Fellow  Archi-vlst: 

Miss  Margaret  C»  Norton,  the  new  editor  of  The  Ameidcan  Archi-vist. 
has  decided  to  add  a  Technical  Section  to  the  magazine  and  has  asked  me 
to  assist  her  in  editing  it.  Ihe  purpose  of  this  section  will  be  to  pxiblish 

ideas  about  archival  equipment,  methods,  techniques,  etc.,  nhich  will  be  use- 
ful or  interesting  to  other  archivists.  Since  it  is  obviously  iii9}ossible  for 

one  person  to  visit  all  the  archival  institutions  in  the  country,  the  success 
of  the  new  feature  nill  depend  a  great  deal  on  your  co-operation  in  res- 

ponding to  questionnaires  and  in  sending  in  ideas  and  suggestions. 

Every  archivist  has  one  or  more  features  at  his  Institution  which  he 
feels  is  particularly  good.  It  may  be  a  simple  and  effective  system  for 
accessioning  new  material  or  it  may  be  a  special  type  of  e^Mbit  case.  Utiat- 
ever  it  is,  please  send  me  a  full  description  of  it.  If  possible  include 
specifications  or  illustrations.  By  doing  this  you  may  help  solve  a  problem 
that  has  pez^lexed  other  azx:hivlsts  and  in  turn  benefit  from  their  ideas. 

From  time  to  time,  I  should  like  to  conduct  a  forum  on  some  topic  which 
is  of  general  interest  to  archivists.  To  begin  with  I  should  like  to  deal 
with  the  problem  of  filing  original  papers.  Ihere  are  almost  as  many  solutions 
to  this  problem  as  there  are  archivists.  Even  within  an  agency,  there  are 

usually  several  diffex«nt  methods  of  storage,  since  an  archivist's  decision  on 
the  best  method  of  filing  a  collection  of  papers  is  governed  by  a  nunfcer  of 
factors:  the  nature  of  the  papers,  their  condition  nhen  received,  the  fisids 
and  peirsonnel  available  for  handling  them,  etc.  Please  let  me  know  what  methods 
and  equipment  you  use  at  your  Institution  and  indicate  which  you  consider  the 
best.  Remember  that  you  are  writing  for  other  archivists,  so  glvs  details  about 
the  sizes  and  specifications  of  folders,  boxes,  file  drawers,  etc. 

Miss  Norton  has  suggested  that  we  have  a  questions  and  answers  depart- 
ment, so  if  you  hav9  any  problems  perplexing  you,  send  them  to  us.  If  we 

cannot  answer  them,  we  will  psiss  them  on  to  more  expert  hands.  Please  address 
your  replies  to  me  at  the  Hall  of  Records,  Amapolis,  Maryland. 

I  shall  be  obliged  to  you  for  yoxir  attention  in  this  matter. 

Sincerely  yours. 

Gust  Skordas, 



/ 

June  25,  1946 

Ur.  Gust  Skordaa ,  Asaiatant  Archivist 
HaII  of  HecordB 

Anntipolla,  l-^rylund 

Dear  >'-r.    Skordt-a  : 

Tour  propoRa?«.  to  sand  out  Blmeographad  circular  letter  is 
an  excellent  auggestion*  I  believe*  and  I  have  no  suggested  im- 

provements in  the  one  vrhich  you  sent. 

Juit  r.^cently  I  have  ar.ked  Dr.  Varnon  Tate  of  the  National 

Archives  •.7ho  Ir,  the  Ghnlrrian  of  tho  Society's  ComBiittee  on  Pho- 
tOfcirti.,>hy ,  to  collect  itoms  for  the  oocoittee  on  various  phases 
of  photography.   I  have  also  asked  Mr.  'William  J.  Barrow  of  the 
Tirgi  -  lA  State  Library  to  collect  Eaterial  en  the  repair  of  manu- 
sdripts  and  ilocuaieuts.   So  far  1  liave  not  bad  tiwe  to  have  a 
reply  iron:   cither.   It  irj  ny  thought  that  you  ?*fould  serve  as  a 
sort  of  gonoral  chr».iraan  by  taking  rjerticuler  responsibility 
for  n;.'iterial  in  your  own  field.   Hor/over,  do  not  v-orry  if  you 
collect  overlapping  data,  because  any  such  duplications  oan  be 
handled  in  the  editorial  office. 

There  are  two  Illinois  items  which  I  think  would  be  perhaps 
of  interest.   One  of  these  is  our  sliding  shelf.   Have  obtained 
authorisation  from  the  Art  Metal  Company  which  constructed  it 
to  publish  the  drawings  and  specif ioatione  wh*)n  and  if  we  decide 
to  use  them.   At  present  I  have  onl|r  a  blueprint  copy  and  that 
may  not  be  satisfactory  for  purposes  of  reproduction. 

The  other  item  is  an  original  quill  pen  found  among  the 
records  of  the  Illinois  General  Assembly  of  1835  and  1836.   We 
have  become  so  accustomed  to  the  movie  version  of  the  vex7 

ornate  feather  pen  that  most  people  do  not  realise  what  a  thor- 
oxighly  businesslike  and  workman-^like  instrument  the  real  quill 
pen  was.   I  am  having  this  photographed  from  two  or  three  angles 
with  a  description.   This  would  make  a  brief  item  with  a  lighter 
touch  for  use  in  some  future  issue. 

By  error  the  stationery  sent  you  was  auldressed  to  the 
Vational  Archives.   I  did  not  discover  this  until  it  had  been 



Skordaa  -2- 
6-25-46. 

gone  about  a  week.   I  an  attuning  that  perhaps  the  Hatlonal 
Arohiret  forwarded  it  to  you  since  they  did  not  notify  ae 
that  they  had  reoeired  it.   If  you  hare  not  reoeired  your 
iixpply,  pleat e  let  ne  know. 

Sinoerely, 

Iditor 

■on : Ik 



^ke^^^f vnarican ^^vcklvldt 
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Ntwt  Note* 
Kabl  L.  Tuvn 

Technletl  ComtnitU4 
Gvn  SKOKBAf 

Miss  Margaret  C.  Norton 
The  American  Archlviat 
Archives  Department 
IlllnoiB  State  Library 
Springfield,  nUnols 

Dear  Mbb   Norton:  ^^  Ur^Oy^^ Enclosed  you  villi  find  a  descrlptlon.of  the  parchment 
stretcher  at  the  Hall  of  Records.  I  am  also  enclosing  an  article 

on  "Germany's  Technological  Secrets".  I  have  marked  two  Items 
iihlch  should  be  of  Interest  to  archivists.  The  one  about  "metallzed 
plastic  tape"  should  be  of  special  Interest  to  archivists  nho  are 
concerned  with  the  preservation  of  voice  recoxtllngs. 

The  July  issue  of  The  American  Archivist  received  much 
favorable  comment  from  the  members  of  the  Hall  of  Recozxls  staff, 
althou£^  they  were  somenhat  startled  to  see  it  come  out  on  time. 
I  particularly  like  the  idea  of  putting  the  writer's  name  at  the 
beginning  of  the  article.  It  was  always  annoying  to  have  to  look 
at  the  end  to  find  the  writer's  name.  I  hope  I  shall  be  able  to 
help  you  keep  up  the  good  woz4c« 

QS/mms 
enclosuires 

Sincerely  yours. 

Oust  Skordas, 
Technical  Committee 

.o.,Jt:c/  xl^J^uJi  K^v^*^^  .  tA:  ̂   ̂   *^  ̂ ^  ̂  

X^    JLV  J^-^     ̂ ^^U     r^<±^^  ,^/^-^^^' 



Au^lUBt  3.  1946 

Mr.  Qxx9t   Skordast  Technical  Comnittoo 
The  American  ArchiYiat 
Uaryland  Hall  of  Becords 
Annapolis »  Maryland 

Dear  Mr.  Skordas: 

Thank  you  for  your  splendid  description  of  the  parchment 
stretcher  at  the  Hall  of  Hecords.   It  is  exaotly  the  sort  of 
material  which  I  think  our  members  would  find  useful.   I  will 
see  that  you  get  the  photograph  back  when  returned  by  the 
printer.  ,    ,   . 

I  can  also  use  excerpts  on  the  article  on  "Germany's  Tech- 
nological Secrets*'  as  fillers.  After  we  haro  bepn  goin^  long 

enough  so  that  our  members  know  what  sort  of  information  wa 
want,  I  think  it  <;7ill  be  easier  to  get  material  for  the  Tech- 

nical Section.   At.  least  I  hope  so. 

The  question  has  arisen  as  to  whethei*  the  other  members 
of  the  Technical  Oommittee.  Vernon  D.  Tate  and  William  Barrow, 
should  send  the  material  they  collect  to  you  or  directly  to  ma. 
I  have  told  them  either  would  be  satisfactory  unless  by  send- 

ing to  you  they  awoided  duplication  of  effort  among  members  of 
the  Committee.   I  hardly  think  that  is  likely  and  anyway  it 
would  be  straightened  out  in  the  editorial  office  here. 

Many  thanks  for  your  cooperation  in  this  editorial  projeot. 

Sincerely* 

Editor 

men  :1k 



••  Hi' 

Mr.  Gust  Skoi;.das 
Technical  Cooii^ttee  . 

THE  AMERICAN.  JlBCHiyiST  " 
Maryland  Hall' of  Records Annapolis,  Maryland, 

Dear  ̂ .  Skordast 

August  19, .1946 

The  eiipibsed  ietter/.was^opened -by,  i*s.  l3y  jBi^^  I  hope 
Your  cirjcular  letter  is  going  to  «e^:ps>3i'tive  responses 

and  that(  Wd 'shall Vsooii  ha v^/7moretecfcgaiO:a^^  than 
He  can" use'.      .Th<ere  are  a  surprising' .nuabeic  c&l,  topics which  ought  to  be  treated  if  we  coxild  Just  thiiik  of  them. 

■  •>.<::! - 

-.  1    '  -^ 

Sinoepejy^ 

:"  >';T     ?.' 

•  i" 



February  IC,  1J47 

Mr.  Gust  ■^kordas 
Technical  Coraiaittee 
The  American  Archiviat 

^^aryland  Hall  of  Records 
Annaroliii,  ?faryland, 

/ 

/^This  is  another  plea  for  sDme  help  in  fxllinfi  odd  5pacc 
in  Thu  Aaerican  Archivist.   ;  put  your  contribution 
from  the  Baltimore  >un  about  Ccraan  techni logical 
secrets  in  the  Jjnuary  issue,  but  had  to  kill  it  when 
it  got  to  pj^ge  proof  bect^use  th  s  itae  information  had 
come  out  in  the  current  Readers; »  Digest.   Actually  the 
article  you  -ent  was  aore  detailed  ^nd  more  interesting, 
but  I  was  afraid  of  copyright  tr  uble. 

one  reason  why  the  technical  co-^aittee  is  having  difficulty 
in  fillxng  space  is  that  much  which  normally  would  come 
to  you  gets  into  th«  No.is  Wote.i  instead.   I  think  rfh^it 
you  Vifill  have  to  try  for  will  bo  things  from  outside  the 
profession,  and  older  things  .vhich  are  good  but  vihich 
no  one  things  of  reporting  upon, 

in  addition  to  fillers,  each  month  ■  am  trying  for  at 
least  one  thang  aimed  primarily  at  the  saaller  institutions 
and  more  particularly  those  wriOrje  interests  are  gtlll 
largely  confined  to  the  older  records  instead  of  the 

"rt:Cord  adaini  strata  on  px-ograiar;  '  of  the  ff-tional  Archives, 
the  Illinois  archives  and  soae  other j,   I  have  proaisea  of 
articles  on  i,\iter:uarkri  by  I>ard  Hunter,  bj.nd-ng  by  E.i, 
Thompson,  on  infra-  ed  and  violet  ray  hotography  by  Vernon 
Tate,  etc.  But  those  are  proaises  only.   In  the  April 

number  ■  am  running  whaT:  "  think  a  very  practical  article on  historical  indexing  by  pertha  Josephson, 

One  thing  which  \   think  .-.e  n(i<i&   is  a  good  article  on  making 
calendars.  The  'Maryland  Ha  1  of  .Records  is  publiahing  the 
best  of  these.  How  about  an  article  frora  one  of  your, 
based  on  your  recent  experience?  ^ometioing  on  the  order 
of  what  i  srote  in  Illinois  Tibraiies  last  year  on  name 

indexes,-  only  better.  Long  ago  1  asked  the  chiiirjaan  of  the 
Coacnittee  on  Arcrdval  Research,  Carl  Lokke,  to  try  to  got 
such  an  article,  but  so  far  ar,  ;  know  he  ha.-?  not  done  any- 

thing al  jng  that  line,   ^-ve  n  if  he  had,  I  don't  think  two 
artic.lej>  on   thn  subject  w  ulfl  be  too  much, 

perhaps  you  have  other  i:;eu3.   ;f  so,  pleaae  let  ae  have 
the^::. 

•sincerely. 



Jun©   20,    1946 

Dr.    Vernon   L.    Tato,    Chairman 
Ooaiinitted   on   Photographic  Techniques 
Society  of  American  Archiviata 
The  National  Archives 
if,ishin^ton   P.5,    Ti.    0. 

I5ear   doctor  Tate: 

The  serubars    -;f   th  3   fiocic^ty  nf  ilajerlcan   Archivi-^ts   have. 
as  you  doubtloBO   kno.v,   exprc^ngd  a  do'jiro    to   havs   Tv.q  American 
Arcfuvisi;   iTive   siotr   practic;;!   hints   ov   crchival   technique.      We 
hp,VG   v^AStoci   conniclerabie    p.r>£.ce    in   the-  Journal  wliich  could  well 
he    usQd  f  or   zillor'3    o-.itr/non  ar.i  at    tv.e    ̂ nd   of    Articlncs . 

With    th3   c.o:i3aiit  oi*   thcj  Pr-Bsidoat    of   the   3ocl?*ly  and  the 
Bditoriai.  Board,    I  ai^i  fa;9tT:in,?   tOf^stixar  a   Caaaittse   of  ?eohnidal 
Sditor3  TTao.viii  {^atlior   trtia  i::;?,t'?rial  for  :jy.      Slnco  you  are 
Cl-iairia-i,;-!   of   our   Oom-iittoe    on   ?':ot'j^';raphio  Techniquoa    I  ronder 
if  yon  ■:o\xll   .ionfjsrit    to   ac;t   .ii^    Sjitor   of   that   part    of   tlie 
*Pochaic-ii  S^otioa   r-iiatin.s   to   y>hotOs;ra;-)hit!   ^'oproduytion.      What 
we  want,    1   hfili-jve,    ia    acnethin^  similar   to    the  column  which 
\lr.    Fu93l'3r   ran   in  Library    Journal;    that    iy,    notau    on   equipment, 
applications,    nnd   l-.i,!;ai  Hn]-}".cit.s    of   the   vai'ioua    photographic 
proca:^85s.      "fy   arc  nut  particularly   looking;  for   long  articles, 
althouf-;!*   if  iuiy   coiue  your   way  voiicli  you    think  v»ould  bo    suitable 
for   publication,    I   would   appraoiata   ha.vln>;   them   aent   to  me« 
These  notea    should  not  be    limited   to  nicrophototjrnphy  but  should 
include  other  aspects  of  photography  including  photostating 
infra-red  eoid  violet  rays,   eto. 

Incidentally,    I    think   it   vould  be   interesting   to   have  an 
article  on  infra-red  ray  and  violet  ray  photography  as  applied 
to  archives,   desoriptions   of  the  process,   applications,   eto. 
This   eould  be   illustrated,  because   I  am    trying  to   squeese  a 
limited  number   into  the  magazine  out  of  our  budget.      Oo  you 
toiow  of  anyone   whom  we  sight  ask  to  write   such  an  article? 
I  think  it  might  also  be  interesting  for  you  to  write  an  article 
on  your  work  in  the  war: if  that  is  not  too  confidential.      I 
am  getting  an  article  from  Mr.    Lovett  who  has  charge  of  the 
Harvard  War  Research  Project  archives  and  yours  would  make  an 
interesting  parallel. 

Ve  are  glad   that  you  are  back  again  at  the  National  Archives 
and  in  circulation  among  your  archivist  friends  again. 

Sincerely, 

men; Ik  Bditor 



The  American  Archivist 

Editor's  Correspondence  Regarding  Subscriptions  and  Exchanges 

1946-1948 

(This  file  is  from  the  Society  of  American 

Archivists'  Archives  which  are  located  at  the 
University  of  Wisconsin  Archives^  Madison  - 
Record  Series  200/7/2  -  Box  1.  File  15.) 



Baytr*  O.S.   B. 
8t.  John*e  Abbey 
Colleg«vlll9,  Minnesota. 

Dear  Father  Bayer t 

TottT  letter  about  obtaining  a  copy  of  the  AMSRXCAN 
AWJHIVIST  ia  beinff  referred  to  Dr.  LeetMrJ.  Cappont 
Secretary  of  the  Society  of  American  Arohlvieta  i»ho 
handle a  all  eubacriptione.     Hie  addreee  la Box     203 

Wllliame^rg,  Virginia. 

Ae  Dr.  Cappon  Is  now  away  on  racatlon,  the  reply  to 
your  letter  aay  be  delayed* 

The  AXSRICAN  ARCHIVIST  la  printed  (|uarterly  and  the 
eubsoription  price  is  |5.00  per  annua.  We  are  trying 
to  get  more  artioles  of  practical  Interest  to  the 
Ottstodians  of  small  arohlwal  Institutions,  but,  like 
all  ftmbitlone,  we  do  not  entirely  succeed. 

Sincerely , 



October  k:6,   1947 

Mrs.  J.  Berlsford 
Huntington  Free  Library 

and  Reading  Room 
9  Westchester  Square 
Hew  York  City,  H,Y. 

Dear  Krs.  Berlsford t 

your  order  for  a  copy  of  the  AMtiilCAH  AiiCHlVlST  for 
April  1947  is  beine  referred  to  our  Secretary,  Dr. 
L<dSt«r  J.  Cappon  of  Williamsburg,  Virginia,  *ho  takes 
care  of  the  sale  of  baci^  copies. 

We  are  sorry  that  there  has  been  a  de-ay  in  taking 
care  of  your  order.  I  do  not  reneiaber  a  pri^  ccxniaunication 
froa  you  on  this  subject,  and  your  letter  or^Xtetober 
15th  has  in  st  come  to  ay   attention  bccau;ie  I  have  been 
away  on  my  vacation. 

Sincerely, 

Managing  Editor 



October  ki3,  1947 

Dr.  Coenraad  Beyers 
Chief  Archivist  £r  the  Ualon 

i\^ohlves,  Utxlon  Buildings 
Pretoria,  South  Africa, 

Dear  Dr.  Beyers i 

YJbiir  request  for  a  copy  of  the  April  1943  issue  of  THE 
iUplHICAN  Ai':CHIVIST  nt^eded  to  complete  your  set,  is  being 
Tdfeired  to  Dr.  Lester  J,  Cappon,  Secretary  of  the  Society 
j<^  American  Archivists,  Wlillau.sburg ,  Virginia.  Dr. 
Cappon  will,  I  ara  sure,  supply  you  with  a  copy  if 
a  supply  is  available. 

Sincerely, 

Managing  Editor 



Auguot  20,  1948 

Mr.  PhlUp  P.  Brower 
2902  Krle  St.,   S.B. 
tf&ahlngton  20,   D.C. 

D«<ir  Mr.  Brovori 

Tl-umk  ycnx  for  tho  renewal  of  your  Bubacrlption  to  tho    • 
AMRHICAII  AH;HI7I9T.     You  undorotand,   of  ooui-ao,   th?,t 
the  odltor  haa  nothing-  vr/.ataocvor  to  do  with  avi'bscrtpt'f 
lona,   oondlng  all  oorawnloation  rocolvod  on  tha  ati"bject 
to  the  Secret ory  of  tho  Booloty  of  Ajn&ripan  Arclilvlsta. 
Thexreforo  I  do  not  z*enonbor  whether  or  not  ynar  notice 
of  cancellation  paaood  througli  ny  office*     In  any  event, 
wo  are  aorry  there  xraa  a  roistindcratanding  about  it,   and 
hope  that  you  will  pardon  the  alip. 

Sincerely, 



THE  SOCIETY  OF  AMERICAN  ARCHIVISTS 
SOLON    J.    BUCK,     PlIKSIoaNT 

THC    NATIONAL    ARCHIVia 

WASHINOTON    18,    D.    C. 

April  17,    19^16 
AOORESS     COMMUNICATIONS    TOt 

LRTiR  J,   cAi>poN,   acciirrAitv 

WiLLIAMSBURa,     VlitaiNIA 

Miss  Margaret  C.  Norton 
Illinois  State  Library 
Springfield,  Illinois 

Deer  Miss  Norton: 

I  am  glad  to  learn  from  a  card  which  I 
received  recently  from  Karl  Trever  that  you  ere  sending  In 
the  copy  for  the  July  Issue  on  May  first  or  shortly  there- 

after.  I  think  It  will  be  advantageous  to  get  the  magazine 
back  on  schedule.   I  hope  you  are  not  running  Into  any 

serious  snag's  In  the  work  on  your  first  number. 

I  em  enclosing  herewith  a  letter  which 
I  received  from  the  Librarian  of  the  Oklahoma  Historical 
Society.   For  some  reason  or  other  this  Society  haA  been 
carried  as  an  exchange  on  our  mailing  list.   Following  our 
19^^  Council  meeting  all  our  exchanges  were  reviewed  with 
the  Idea  of  dropping  especially  those  which  we  thought 
ought  to  be  subscribers  to  the  magazine  If  not  Institutional 
members  of  the  Society.   Among  those  dropped  was  the  Okla- 

homa Historical  Society  which  I  presume  has  been  sending 
Its  Chronicles  of  Oklahoma  to  the  editor's  office.   As  I 
see  It  we  have  no  particular  use  for  a  file  of  this  maga- 

zine and  I  feel  that  the  Oklahoma  Historical  Society  ought 
to  subscribe  to  THE  AMERICAN  ARCHIVIST.   Since  the  question^ 
of  exchanges  has  always  been  handled  by  the  editor  I  think 
It  would  be  best  for  you  to  take  up  the  matter  with  the 
Oklahoma  Historical  Society  and  use  your  own  Judgment 
entirely  In  handing  this  problem. 

With  best  wishes,  I  em 

Sincerely  yours 

t^d^t^y  ̂iff*^ 
Lester  J.  Cappon Secretary 



ROBCRT  l_  WILLIAMS,  PMSiDDn-  CHARLKS  KVANS.  •■cmrrAnv  WILLIAM  S.  KEY.  VKW-noniDDfT 
THOMAS, H.  DOYLK,  PNUiDCKT  KMnimw  JESSIE  R.  MOORE.  TnCAStmni 
EMMA  ETTILL-HARBOUR.  vicK-nwaiDB«T  QRANT  FOREMAN.  Dmacrea 
>  OP  HinxmiCAI.  MBSKANCM 

OKLAHOMA  HISTORICAL  SOCIETY 
HISTORICAL   BUILDING 

OKLAHOMA    CITY  5,    OKLAHOMA 

April    3,    1946 

Society  of  American  Archivists 
450  Ahnaip  Street 
Manasha,  Wixconsin 

Dear  Sir? 

In  cheeking  our  material  for  the  bindery  I  find  that  you  have 
not  heen  sending  your  magazine,  The  American  Archivist,  since  January  1945. 
From  vol.  8,  no.  1,  to  the  present  your  material  is  missing. 

I  find  that  we  have  been  sending  you  our  Chronicles  for  which 
we  are  supposed  to  receive  your  publication.   Will  you  please  look  into 
this  and  supply  the  missing  numbers  if  at  all  possible.   I'm  sure  this 
is  just  a  mistake  in  your  mailing  list  but  we  want  your  material  complete 
so  we  can  bind  it.   We  have  the  first  seven  vols,  bound 

Thanking  you  for  your  courtesy  in  this  matter. 

Sincerely  yours. 

Hatel  B.  Beaty, librarian 



1105  Sotith  Second  Street 
Springfield.  Illinois 
April  23,  1946 

Uls0  Uasel  B.  Beaty,  Librarian 
Oklahotta  Rietorioal  Society 
Blstorical  Building 
Oklahoraa  City  5,  OklahoBUi 

Dear  Mies  Beatyt 

Your  letter  addressed  to  the  Oeorge  Banta  Poblishinic 
Coapany,  publishers  of  The  Aaeriean  Arohlylet,  ooBplaininis 
that  you  have  not  reoelTed'  copies  of  Tfcie  Aaerlcan  ArchJTlet since  January  1945 »  has  baen  referred  to  ■•  as  tUTe  nev 
Editor  of  that  publication. 

Ae  I  have  not  seen  your  previous  correspondence  with 
the  fonaer  Kditor,  Professor  Pease,  I  do  not  know  what 

arrangeaents  were  aade  for  exchange  of  The  Ayrican  Archiv- 
ist for  your  publication.  The  Oklahoaa  (Jhronlole..   My 

instructions  fron  the  Council'  of^  the  Society  of  Aaericaa Archivists  are  to  the  effect  that  exchanges  May  not  be 
permitted  as  a  substitute  for  meabership  in  the  Society 
where  the  institution  issuing  the  publication  is  priaarlly 
doing  work  which  nakes  it  eligible  for  aenbership  in  the 
Society.   It  is  ay  understanding  that  such  instructions 
were  issued  a  year  ago. 

However,  since  you  have  been  sending  the  Oklahoaa 
Chronicles  to  the  Society  in  good  faith,  I  aa  instructing 
the  George  Banta  Coapany  to  send  copies  for  the  year  1946. 
To  secure  fxirther  issues  it  will  be  necessary  for  your 
institution  to  Join  the  Society  at  an  institutional  aeaber^ 
ship  of  $10.00  a  year,  or  to  subscribe  for  The  Aaerioan 
Arohiviet  without  aeaberBhip  privileges  at  fS.OO  a  year. 

Tou  can  understand  how  if  we  did  not  have  this  rule 
the  Society  of  Aaerioan  Archivists  could  not  get  sufficient 
financial  support  to  operate  and  to  jyublish  its  Journal. 

Sincerely, 

Bditor-Xlect 
THX  AMSRXC/V  ARCHIflST 

■oa:lk 

Oct      0. Banta  Pub. Co. 
Dr.    Cappon,    Secy.,    3AA 



U  25  19^6 -vV\i3.tO.  ~ 

•<;, 

1105  Sonth  Second  Street 
Springfield.  Illinois 
April  23,  1946 

Mies  Hazal  E,  Beat7,  Librarian  >^     . 
OklahoBft  Historical  Society  /T    .  ilP 
Historical  Building  O  iV'   \\ 

Oklahoma  City  5,  Oklahoma  V^  AV 
Dear  Mirja  Beatyt  V    ̂ 'L..,.^'^ 

Tour  letter  addressed  to  the  George  Banta  Fubliehin^ 
Oonp&ny,  publishers  of  The  Anerican  ArchiTJet ,  complaining 
that  you  h».ye  not  roeeived  copiee  of  T^hie  Agericgn  Archivigt 
9lnce  January  1945,  haa  been  referredio  ne  a»i  the  new 
Sditor  of  that  publication. 

As  I  have  not  soen  your  previous  correspondence  with 
the  former  Editor,  Professor  Pease,  I  do  not  know  what 
arrangements  were  made  for  exchange  of  The  American  Archiv- 

iflt  for  your  publication,  The  Oklahoma  tihr'onlelii.   My 
Tn'structions  from  the  Counoil  of  ihe  Society  of  AMeripan Archivists  are  to  the  effect  that  exchanges  may  not  be 
per.^itted  as  a  substitute  for  menbfirehip  in  the  Society 
where  the  institution  issuing  the  publication  is  primarily 
doin^  work  which  makes  it  eligible  for  membership  In  the 
Society.   It  is  my  tuiderstanding  that  such  instructions 
were  issued  a  year  ago. 

However, "since  you  have  been  sending  the  Oklahoma 
Chronicles  to  the  Society  in  good  faith,  I  am  instructing 
ihe  6eorga  Banta  Company  to  send  copies  for  the  year  1945. 
To  secure  further  issues  it  will  b«  necessary  for  youi* 
institution  to  Join  the  Society  at  an  institutional  member- 
iihip  of  $10.00  a  year,  or  to  subscribe  for  The  American 
Archivist  without  membership  privileges  at  ̂ 5.00  a  year. 

Tou  can  understand  how  if  we  did  not  have  this  rule 
the  Society  of  American  Archivists  could  not  get  sufficient 
financial  support  to  operate  and  to  publish  its  Journal. 

Sincerely, 

Sdltor-Ileot 
THE  lOUERICAI  ARCHITIST 

man  :1k 

co:   a. Banta  Pub. Co. 
Dr.  Cappon,  Secy.,  SAA 



ROBKRT  l_   WILLIAMS.  PMSIDD<T 
THOMAS  H.  CX>YLC  rmcaiDCHT  KMnrnM 
EMMA  KSTIL1.-HARBOUR,  vici-pmniDCMr 

CHARLES  EVANS.  •■cwrrAnv WILLIAM  8.  KEY.  vicB-rnni 

JESSIE  R.  MOORE.  TRummD 
GRANT  FOREMAN,  omcCTM 

OP  HISTOMICAL  RnBAIKH 

OKLAHOMA  HISTORICAL  SOCIETY 
HISTORICAL  BUILDING 

OKLAHOMA    CITY  5,    OKLAHOMA 

April  25,  1946 

Dr,  Theodore  C,  Pease,  Editor 
The  American  Arohlrlet 
426  Lincoln  Hall 
Urbana,  Illinois 

Dear  Dr.  Pease: 

It  seems  as  though  we  hare  been  exchanging  our 

Chronicles  with  you  for  the  American  Archivist  you  are 

now  asking  I  beliere,  that  we  cease  to  exchange  and  that 

we  purchase  from  you,  your  Journal.  We  would  be  glad  to 

go  on  with  the  old  exchange  system  but  we  can  not  do  any 

thing  else  about  the  matter,  so  I  suppose  we  must  akk  you 

to  remove  our  Society  from  the  list  of  exchange,  regretting 

this  very  much  and  with  best  wishes,  I  am 

Sincerely, "NroosA.^ 

Charles  Evsuis Seoretarj 

CE/sJl 



April  27.  1946 

Kr.  Charlea  Bvans 
Secretary,  Oklahooa 
Historical  Society 

Hlotorical  Building 
OHlahoaa  City  5,  Okla. 

Dear  Mr,  Evans: 

;^i        This  will  acknowledge  the  receipt 

m  your  letter  of  April  25.  With  this  issue 
*f  the  American  Archivist  I  am  concluding  ny 
edltershlp  which  will  be  taken  over  by  Miss 

Margaret  C.  Morton  at  Springfield,  Illinois. 
Naturally,  I  do  not  know  whether  she  or  the 
Council  have  made  any  new  rules  respecting 

^y^hanges.  In  any  case,  you  may  be  sure  that the  decision  Is  not  alne. 

Sincerely  yours. 

Theodore  C.  Pease 

TCP : rsl 

Copy  to  Miss  Norton. 



THE  SOCIETY  OF  AMERICAN  ARCHIVISTS 

SOLON    J.    BUCK,    PKUIOKNT 

thc   national  ARCHIVH 

WAtHiHaTON  as,  D.  c. 

July  Ig,  19^1-6 

Miss  Margaret  C.  Norton,  Editor 
The  American  Archlvlat 
Illinois  State  Library 
Springfield,  Illinois 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

ADDRMS     COMMUNICATIONS     TOl 

LBVTKH    J.     CAPPON,     SKCftCTARV 

P.    O.     BOX 

WILLIAMBBURO,     VIRttlNIA 

Referring  to   the   third 
paragraph  of   Dr.    Cappon's  letter  to  you  dated 
July  Ik-,    you  may   to  the   list  back   "Into  print" 
the  following  four    Issues: 

July  19^g 
July  1940 
January  19^1 
April  1914-1 

Sincerely  yours 

(Mrs.)  Adele   Hall 
Secretary   to  Dr.    Cappon 



July  17.  1948 

Itr,   Breandan  aao  aiolla  Choille* 
fLrohlvi&t 

Oifig  Iris  Puibli 
Pourt  Courtfi 
Dublin*  Eire. 

UtoT  ur,  Oliollle: 

Your  letter  concerning  a  possible  cut^sorlption  to  1h« 
AUEIUCA!!  ARCHIVIST  Is  being  referred  to  the  a«oratary 
of  the  flooiety  of  AmeriCf^Ji  Archlvlsta,  Vr,  faster  J, 
Cappon*   whooe  address  Is 

Box  203 
Kllllfiittsburg,  Virginia. 

£>r.  C&ppon  Is  away  on  vacation  at  present*  but  vlll 
reply  to  your  letter  upon  hla  return  to  hie  office. 
The  Society  has  a  special  rate  for  foreign  subscribera 
but  ha  handles  all  the  deltblla  and  I  vill  not  attempt 
to  answer  yonr  quaaticn,  Undoiibtedly  other  European 
£>rchlviate  have  posed  similar  problena  of  currency 
regulations .  and  he  vrill  lmo»  how  to  handle  the  pro- 

pel tion. 

Te  archivieta  in  the  United  States  are  very  anxious  to 
have  contacts  with  thosa  in  other  parts  of  the  «orld» 
so  that  we  aay  profit  by  an  azchange  of  experiences. 
So  far  we  have  not  published  aany  articles  from  over- 

seas* but  we  are  hoping  that  as  world  confusion  dies 
down  Bore  of  you  will  ba  sending  in  accounts  pf  how 
you  meet  various  technical  questions. 

Sincerely* 



THE  GENERAL  LIBRARY 

BERKELEY  4,  CALIFORNIA 

UNIVERSITY  OF  CALIFORNIA 

5  February  1948 
•  ♦  ̂ ,..'Y 

Miss  Margaret  C.  Norton 
Managing  Editor 
American  Archivist 
Archives  Department 
Illinois  State  Library 
Springfield,  Illinois 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

I  am  enclosing  a  statement 
intended  to  correct  the  erroneous 
impressions  which  will  certainly  be  left 
in  the  mind  of  the  reader  of  Charles  L. 

Stewart's  review  of  Caughey's  Hubert  Howe. 
Bancroft  in  the  January  issue  of  the 
American  Archivist* 

I  hope  you  will  find  space  for 
this  statement  in  an  early  issue. 

Yours  sincerely,  _ 

-'-■'^  L  vy^i ,,  ''- 

"tv—^-  0\ 

DC:  em 
Donald  Coney,  Librarian 

Enclosure 



9  Februftry  1948 

Mr.  Donald  Ooney,  Librarian 
Unlyjeraltiy  of  California 
Barkiey  4,  Calif. 

D«ar  Mr,  Goneyt 

.  Mies  Margaret  0*  Norton  1b  recovering 
froa  a  najor  operation  and  we  are  not  able  to  submit 
your  artlole  on  the  Bancroft  Library  at  this  time. 
She  will  edit  the  next  Issue  of  tt^c  American  Archivist 
and  we  presume  that  she  will  correapohd  with  you  prior 
to  date  publication. 

Yours  very  truly, 

THEO.  J»  OASSADX 
Assistant  State  ft^^hivlst 

T JO I mw 



March  4,  1j48 

ar.  Donald  Coney,  Librarian 
The  General  Library 
university  of  California 
Berkeley  4,  California. 

Dear  Mr.  Con^y: 

Thank  you  for  the  inter estin^i  conuaents  upon  Mr.  Ste- 
*fart»s  review  of  Caughey's  Hubert  Howe  Bancroft  in 

the  January  Issue   of  the  Am.^rican  Archivist.  This 

stitement  is  being  printed  in  the  April  issue  of  the 

maKazine.  We  also  have  on  hand  Mr.  Hammond's  paper 
on  the  subject  of  the  Bancroft  Library,  read  before 

the  annual  meeting  of  the  society  of  American  Ar- 
chivists last  October.  This  ..ill  be  published  at  a 

later  date. 

Sincerely, 



4- 

!!/--'^-"  .^'^.f: 

1105  South  Second  Street 
Springfield.  Illinois 
May  1,  1946 

Dr.  Christopher  Crittendent  Director 
State  Departiaent  of  Archives  &  History 
Raleigh,  Morth  Carolina 

Dear  Doctor  Crittendent 

Tour  letter  concerning  the  purchase  of  back 
auMbers  of  The  American  Arohirist  in  being  referred 
to  Doctor  Cappon»  since  the  editor  has  nothing  to 
do  with  the  sale  of  the  copies. 

In   the  October  issue  we  hope  to  run  sone  brief 
rsYiews  of  the  best  books  on  genealogy  for  the 
archiTist*e  bookshelf.   If  you  could  send  in  the 
short  article  you  huTe  pronised,  susuaarising  the 
replies  to  your  questionnaire  concerning  the  aaouat 
of  genealogical  work  done  by  the  Tarioue  state 
archiral  agencies,  in  tine  for  this  October  issue 
(deadline  August  1st),  it  would  be  an  appropriate 
titte  to  publish  this  infortsatlon. 

Sincerely, 

j^itor-Slect 
THB  AtfKRICAN   AHCRITIST 

■on : Ik 

oot      Dr.    Cappon 



March  ̂ b,   ld47 

Mr,  Charles  W.  David 
Director  of  Librax^ies 
Dhiversity  of  Pennsylvania 
Philadelphia  4,  Pennsylvania, 

Dear  Mr,  David: 

Yoiir  letter  Inquiring  about  the  possibility  of  our  sending 
a  copy  of  The  American  Archivist  66t   April  19b8  (Vol,  1 
no,  2}   to  Mr.  Ernest  Rohde  of  Bayern^  Germany,  Is  be-oig 
referred  to  the  Secretary  of  the  Society  of  Ancirxcan 
Archivists,  Dr.  Lester  J.  Cappon,  of  Williamsburg,  Virginia, 
Dr  Cappon  has  the  undistributed  files  of  this  periodical. 
I  am  quite  sure  that  this  particular  nuod^^r  has  long  since 
been  out  of  print,  but  X  am  sure  Dr.  Cappon  will  help  if 
he  can. 

Sincerely, 

MANAGING  EDITOR 



July  15,  1946 

Ulse  Eltta  Doerner 
Senior  Aoquisition  Librarian 
State  Oollaga  of  Waahlngtoa 
Pullaan»  faeblniston. 

Dear  Misa  Doernert 

Tour  letter  notifying  ue  that  you  have  been  reoelvinff 
two  oopiee  of  TKS  AKERICAN  ARCHIYI8T  thie  year  Inetead 
of  the  one  for  nhlch  you  have  eubeoribed«  ie  being 
referred  to  Dr.  Leeter  J,   Cappon*  8eoretary  of  the 
Soolety  of  4ffierloan  ArohlTlete.  Box  203»  fillianeburgt 
TirglAla.  Dr.  Oeppon  handle*  all  aabaoriptiona.  Be 
ie  now  aeay  on  vaoatlon*  bat  vill  attend  to  thia  itatter 
aa  aoon  aa  he  retorna  to  hie  deak. 

Sinoerelyt 



/•
 

THE    UNIVERSITY    OF    MIAMI 
CORAL  GABLES  34.  FLORIDA 

'"■""*"  January  25,  1949 

Society  of  American  Archivists 
450  Ahnaip  Street 
Menasha  .  V/lscons.^.n 

Gentlemen: 

With  the  hope  of  enlarging  the  Uhiyersity  Library^s  holdings 
in  local  and  regional  history,  especially  of  periodicals,  we  are  anxious 

to  establish  exchanges  for  '^lequesta,  the  journal  of  the  Historical 
Association  of  Southern  Florida*,  with  those  societies,  state  history 
departments  and  institutions  wishing  to  make  additions  to  their  libraries 
through  this  method.  Having  only  a  limited  number  of  copies  available 
for  exchange,  a  careful  selection  has  been  made  for  circularization 
regarding  an  exchange. 

"Tequesta"  is  an  azmual  publication  of  some  75  to  100  pages 
and  has  now  been  issued  for  seven  years.  Primarily,  it  contains 
articles  devoted  to  South  Florida  >  its  history,  development^  people* 
and  related  topics  -  which  are  written  by  both  recognised  authors  and 
local  historians.  Ihe  editor  is  Charlton  W*  Tebeau,  Head  of  the 
History  Department,  University  of  Miami,  and  the  subscription  price  to 
members  of  the  Association  is  $2.00,  The  Uhiversity  and  the  Association 

share  jointly  in  publishing  "Tequesta", 

Should  you  be  interested  in  establishing  an  exchange  for  your, 
publication  listed  below  or  other  available  publioations  you  may  wish 
to  offer,  please  so  advise  me  at  your  convenience  and  the  issues  for 
1946  and  1947  will  be  forwarded  immediately. 

William  a.  Harkina 

WG^/nw  Librarian 

AMERICAN  ARCHIVIST. 
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February  11,  1949 

Mr.  William  G.  Harkina 
Librarian 

The  University  of  Miami 
Coral  Gables  54,  Florida 

Dear  Ujc-Barkins: 

Toxir  form  letter  of  January  25,  1949,  addressed  to  the  Society 

of  Anerican  Archivists,  suggesting  an  exchange  of  publications  be- 
tween the  Society  and  the  Historical  Association  of  Southern  Florida, 

has  been  referred  to  raa  for  reply. 

The  Council  of  the  Society  of  Anorican  Archivists  has  instructed 
its  editor  not  to  enter  into  exchange  agreenenta  with  any  institu- 

tion or  association  eligible  for  institutional  nenbership  in  the 

Society.  The  description  given  in  your  letter  of  the  progran  of  the 
Historical  Association  of  Southern  Florida,  suggests  that  an  applica- 
ticn  for  raenibershlp  in  the  Society  of  Anerican  Archivists  might  be 
favorably  received  by  our  Council.  Tour  Association  may  becooe  an 
institutional  laenber  of  the  Society  of  Aiasirlcan  Archl vista  for  flO.OO 

per  year.  It  may,  of  course,  subscribe  for  the  American  Archivist, 
without  laBmbership  privileges,  for  $5.00  per  ysar. 

'  Correspondence  concerning  membership  on  subscriptions  should  be 
addressed  to  Dr.  Lester  J.  Cappon,  Secretary,  Society  of  American  Arch- 
lTlst«,  P.  O.  Box  205,  Williamsburg,  Virginia. 

Sincerely  yours. 

Karl  L.  Trever, 

Managing  Editor 
Society  of  American  Archivists 

KLT  ̂  



July  1S«  1948 

Miee  Blanohe  Jacktcn 
Sxport  Department 
four  Continent  Book  Corporation 
255  Fifth  ATenue 
Rev  York  16*  R.X, 

Dear  Mis a  Jaokeoni 

Xottr  letter  addrecaed  to  the  Ciroulatlon  Manager  of 
TBS  iUiCRICAN  ARCSXTI0Y  le  being  forwarded  to  the  Seere- 
tary  of  the  Society  of  iiterioan  ArohlYiata*  1>r,   2«eeter 
J.  Oappon»  Box  2Q3,  Villiaaeburg*  Tirglnia,  Dr*  Ci^pon 
la  now  aeay  on  his  Yaoatioa»  bat  eill  report  to  you 
eoAoeming  the  eubaoriptiona  to  Rueal*  ehen  he  returns 
to  his  desk. 

Sineerely* 



LLier  E.  S.  Johnson 

Pennsburg,  Pa. 

Miss  Margaret  C. 
The  American  kri 

Illinois  State  Libra^ 
Archives  Department 
Springfield,  Illinois 



:■'  ̂ 'i:-''^  r'    -■] 

..       July  26,  1946 

/ 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

Thenk  you  for  your  letter  of  July 

22nd.  I  have  written  Dr.  Cappon. 

Very  sincerely  yours, 

(%ru^  (^y.  ̂   ^^^'^-^'^^ 

■;  .1.  , ;  ■•  •,.  -J> 
L  afcc  »■  >J..-t  .^  l*i,A  .-  ■    -ai'i'jiJkii.-.^, 



Schwenkfelder  Historical  Librarif 
Pennsburg,  Pa. 

July  16,  1946 

Miss  Margaret  C.  Horton 

Archives  Departinent 

Illinois  State  Library- 

Springfield,  Illinois  ■ 

Dear  Miss  Horton: 

y.Tiile  at  Princeton  last  v.eek  I  became  aware  of  the 

publication  knovin  as  "The  American  Archivist".  I  v.es  told  by 

Mr.  Boyd,  of  the  Princeton  Library,  you  would  supply  me  T.lth 

information  hov,  our  library  here  might  secure  "The  American 

Archivist".  Viill  you  please  give  me  the  necessary  information, 

and  at  the  same  time,  indicate  whether  back  numbers  are  still 

obtainable? 

Very  truly  yours. 

Elmer  E.  S.  Johnson 
Custodian 

£ESJ:t){K 

I  •  I 



July  23.  1946 

Ifr.  llmor  X.  S.  Johnson*  Custodian 
Sohwonkf older  Hlstorioal  Library 
Ponnabur^*  PennsylYanla 

Dear  Mr.  Johnson t       — 

ftiolosed  is  a  loaf  lot  on  the  Society  of.  Aaerioaa 
ArohlTlsts.  Its  quarterly  Journal,  ft>e  Aaerioan  Arohlv* 
ist>  oan  be  obtained  throu^  aeabersnlp  or  subscript ion. 
institutional  aeBbership  is  ten  dollars  a  year*  and 
subscription  without  aeabership  fire  dollars  a  year. 
We  do  not  accept  exchanges  froa  historical  societies 
or  other  institutions  eligible  to  full  neabership. 

Subscriptions  nay  be  entered  with  the  Ssoretary, 
Dr.  Lester  J.  Cappon,  Society  of  Aaerioan  Arehiwiats. 
P.  0.  Box  203,  Villiflmsburg,  Tlrginia. 

Sincerely, 

Iditor 

■cntlk 

oct  Dr* Cappon 



THE   H.  W.  WILSON  COMPANY 
POBUSBBS  or  IKDBXBS  AMD  REFEISirGB  WOBXS 

•5o«7>  mnvBRsmr  AVEHus 
HBW  YORK  S3;  N.  Y. 

November  1,  1946 

American  Archivist 
111.  State  Historiaal  Library 
426  Lincoln  Hall 
Urbana,  Illinois 

Gentlemen: 

In  checking  our  files  we  find  that  we 

have  not  received  the  JanuaiT"  1946  issue  of  the 

American  Archivist. 

Will  you  be  kind  enough  to  send  us  a  copy  of  this 
n\Mnber  so  that  we  can  give  your  publication  full 
and  complete  indexing  in  LIBRARY  LITERATURE. 

We  appreciate  your  courtesy  and 
cooperation. 

Sincerely  yours 
THE  H.W.  WILSON  COMPANY 

i   -  A-i-^n  v-ts^^^  ̂ uJSi^j  .jiaXii.  '^J 

J.E.  Kramm 
Editorial  Correspondence 

JK/BH 



/ 

T 
Nov«Bl>«r  7t  1946 

Ur.  J«  E.  1fr»««af 
The  H.  W.  Wilson  Company 
950-972  University  Avenue     — 
New  York  52.  New  York 

Dear  Ur.  Kranm: 

Your  letter  of  November  1,  1946,  addretaed  to 
the  *Amerioan  Arohivist,  Illinois  State  Ristorioal Library.  426  Lincoln  Hall.  Urbana.  Illinois,"  has 
been  forwarded  to  the  editor  Hiss  Uargaret  0.  Norton 

Miss  Norton,  is  on  vacation  and  will  return 
about  the  15th  of  November.  Your  letter  will  be 
placed  on  file*  and  brought  to  her  attention  as  soon as  she  returns. 

Yours  very  truly. 

Library 
EJBtES 
fo 

8E0RETARY  OP  STATE  AND  STATE  LIBRARIAN 



1105  5>outh  Seccmd  St, 
Springfield,  Illinois NoveiQber  £0,  1946 

Mr,  J.B,  S^aoai 
Editorial  Correspondence 
The  H,»,  Wilson  Co- 
960-972  Ohiversity  Avenue 
Mew  York  52,  V,Y. 

Dear  IJr,  Kraranj 

I?^;?^''*SJJ!?.*''  the  roroer  editor  of  The  Aaerlcan 
fltl^If  ffif^Sf!^^'''*  nieordore  C.  Peaae  of  the  UnlTer- 3ity  or  Illinois,  complaining  that  you  have  not  received 

abseSce?      ̂ ''''"'^'^   ̂ "^*  '  '^^^  rJcelv^rdS^lnJ  5? 

I  ̂It  ̂ J^'^S?^*'^'  publisher  to  see  that  you  receive 

'^ 

Sincerely, 

;=3Dr?0H 



March  5,  1948 

Mi.  J.E,  Kramm 
Editorial  Correspondence 
The  H.W,  Wilson  Co. 
iibO-97ii   University  Avenue 
New  York  52,  N.Y. 

Dear  Mr.  Kramm: 

your  letter  of  February  12   requesting  a  copy  of  the 
October  1947  issue  of  the  American  Archxvist  for  index- 

ing purv.oses  is  being  referred  to  the  Secretary  of  the 
society  of  American  Archivists  who  has  charge  of  the 
distribution  of  copies,  since  you  have  had  to  write 
for  earlier  issues  also,  I  am  requesting  him  to  make 
sure  that  you  are  on  the  mailing  list  to  receive  copies, 
for  I  believe  this  indexing  worth  while  to  us, 

I  apologize  for  the  delay  in  replying  to  your  letter. 
It  was  caused  by  the  fact  that  I  was  in  the  hos vital  at 
the  time  this  was  received,  and  am  only  now  getting  to 
the  correspondence  which  piled  up  during  my  illness. 

Sincerely, 

AT..  T'  :i%  r*^.»  C.r, 

.v^^ ^^. 

',  _..  '■  .. 



ISkt  (ftttg  (&aitt9t  of  IXtm  fork 
CONVENT   AVENUK   AND    IS«TH   aTRKIT 

NEW  YORK  SI,   N.  Y. 

DEPARTMENT  OP  HISTORY 

5  April  1948 

Miss  Margaret  C.  Norton 
Editor 
The  American  Archivist 
1105  South  Second  Street 
Springfield,  Illinois 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

v^ 

Enclosed  please  find  the  galley  proofs  of  my  article, 

"The  Machine  Age  in  Historical  Research." 

As  you  will  notice  I  have  made  the  following  correct- 
Ions  on  it: 

(1)  Page  19,  Title 

The  reference  to  footnote  1  should  be  moved  from  its  present 
position  to  immediately  after  the  title  as  I  have  indicated. 

(2)  Page  19,  last  line  of  para.  1 
The  comma  at  the  end  of  the  sentence  should  be  replaced  by 
a  period. 

(3)  Page  20,  para.  5,  line  10 

It  would  appear  that  the  printer  misread  the  manuscript, 
unless  I  made  this  correction  on  the  original  but  failed 
to  do  so  on  the  carbon  copy.  As  it  now  stands  the  sen- 

tence is  not  only  repetitious  but  inacciirate  to  boot. 

Consequently  I  have  csuicelled  the  "offending"  part  of  the 
sentence  and  made  the  necessary  correction.  As  the  ceoi- 
celled  portion  comprises  47  places  and  the  corrected 
version  48,  I  hope  that  this  won't  put  the  printer  to  too 
great  an  inconvenience. 

(4)  Page  20,  para.  5,  line  20 

The  word  "machine"  should  read  "machines." 

As  you  will  likewise  notice  I  have  suggested  an 
emendation  of  thia  3rd  sentence  of  the  first  paragraph  of  the 
article.   If  these  corrections  could  be  made  without  throwing 
everything  out  of  kilter,  I  would  appreciate  their  being  made, 
but  if  they  can't  no  harm  will  be  done. 

S,incerely^c>TJps,  , 

Mufln^ay- ^i"  LJaws  on 



April  10.  1948 

Professor  Hurray  G.  Lawson 
Oepartaent  of  Hiatory 
The  City  Oollage  of  Mew  York 
CoiiTent  Ave.  and  139th  St. 
Rev  York  31.  N.Y. 

Dear  Mr.  Ksw^op: 

Thank  you  for  the  proapt  return  of  proof  on  yovi* 
article  entitled  '*Yhe  Machine  Age  in  Hietorioal 
fiesearoh."  The  changes  can  be  aade  as  you  suggest, 
That  is  why  «e  like  to  have  the  author  see  proo^f  - 
things  of ten  look  different  in  print,  and  ainor 
polishing  can  be  done  without  too  g^eat  cost. 

25  copies  dipped  f ron  the  nagatine  will  be  sent 
to  you  on  publication.  Zf  you  wish  aor»  copies 
you  should  iiake  arrangements  direct  with  the 
pubiiishers*  tiie  Oeorge  Banta  Publishing  Co.* 
Menashia*  Wisconsin*  as  soon  as  possible*  because 
they  kill  copy  as  soon  as  page  proof  has  bden 
corrected  and  the  printing  znah. 

Sincerely* 



U;^^. 



WISCONSIN  STATE  HISTORICAL  SOCIETY 

Madison  6,  Wisconsin      /^  ̂   »jo 
Dear  Publisher:  ' 

j^       For  some  reason  we  have  failed  to  receive  the   :i^^i^^^:^^J^Jk.   

for  .(S!^.44l^..*:.<0^  U«j^v 
T^J^t^rt^  "^  by  sencWjaie  missing  copy  so  that  we  mayj*): complete  the  file  for  permanent  preservation.  " 

HdWAww  V  iiU.LAJU.'jmiUl 



Vane  16.  1948 

Dr. Clifford  Lord*  Director 
Wieconein  State  Historical  Spciety 
Ifftdison  6*  Wisconsin. 

Dear  l>r.   Lords 

Tour  request  for  copies 
th€ 

^en  referred   to  aie. 

$ the  index  for  the 
Agerioftn ArohiviBt  for  the  years  i94B>47.  vols.  9  and  10  has 

j^  direction  of  the  Council  of  the  Soolet;  of  Anerioan 
ArchivistB.  no  volune  index  was  issued  for  tiiol^e  years, 
boeause  a  ten  year  index  (for  vols.  1«>10  Inoliisive)   was 
being  prepared.     So  far  thts  oooalttee  preparing  thiSjg 
index  has  not  submitted  copy  and  I  cannot  say  ndsen  of 
if  the  consolidated  index  v»ill  cose  out  this  year. 
A.  note  concerning  the,  index  will  be  found  on  the  last 
page  of  the  table  of  contents  for  vol*  10, 

Sincerely, 



pi  I  ■Ml   Ml-tfi  ^^11 

The  SooIiBty  of  American  Anrhiviste 
450  Ahaaip  St* 
M^nasha^  ̂ isoonsin 

l/t'.  -^  j^.  t'  *  V  J  _,_  j',^  t)  jt    ,  •  J 

-m-i'^'jl^..^. 



^.     .V  ■  —   .   

^  THE  LIBRARY 

Dear   Sir:  "  -  •"        September  25,    1947 Aaerioan  archivist 
Index  to  vol,  9,    1946 

has  foiled  to  reach  us.  WiU  you  kindly  supply  us  with  this  in  order  that our  file  may  be  complete? 
Acquisition  Department 

R2i.i(8«)M5  Per         ???N  L  MoOONKET 

t«.c„,  ..  i,,  _,.;t.,.  ii-.^.i^;^i  Jit5^    ., 



October  2'6,   1947 
Mr.  John  I.  He   Conkey 
Acquljiitlon  Departmei|t^^2,^^y 
Columbia  University 
New  York,  H,Y, 

Dear  Mr.  Mc  Conkey; 

The  Council  of  t-he  s  clety  of  American  Archivists 
decided  last  year  that  the  yearly  Indexes  to  THE 
AMERICAM  ARCHIVIST  should  be  discontinued  as  a 
matter  of  economy.  Instead  a  ten  year  index  for 
all  numbers  through  the  year  1947  has  been  prepared 
and  will  be  available  in  the  early  spring.  Through 
a  misunderstanding  the  note  explaining  that  fact 
was  omitted  by  the  printer.  In  other  words,  it  will 

not  be  necessaz^^o  hold  volume  nine  before  binding, because  there  wrSi  be  no  separate  index. 

Slxxcerely, 

Managing  Editor 



/ DUCTOR  OF  AKcnvBS:  JACOB  R.  MARCUS,  hl  d^  AMpb  S.  Otbt  Pnfts$$r  $fjtmtb  Histtry 

ASSOCiA-n  diuctok:  RABBI  BERTRAM  W.  KORN,  M.H.L.,  Eta  H.  PMipm  M§v  in  AmtrUdw  Jtwisb  Hiiitry 
akoovist:  SELMA  STERN-TAEUBLER,  FH.D. 

^ImERICAN     JEWISH     ARCHIVES 
CLIFTON  AVENUE    •     CINCINNATI    20,    OHIO 

July   9,    1948 

Miss  Margaret  C.  Norton 
Managing  Editor 
The  Anerican  Archivist 
Archives  Department 
Illinois  State  Library 
Springfield,  Illinois 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

Enclosed  is  a  brief  paragraph  dealing  with 

our  new  organization.  I  am  very  grateful  to  you 

for  suggesting  that  we  write. 

If  there  is  anything  we  can  do  to  be  of 

assistance^n  our  common  task  please  do  not 

hesitate  to  call  on  us. 

Believe  me,  I  am 

Very  sincerely  yours, 

THB      HBBRBW     UNION     COLLBGB 



Ju}.7  17»  1948 

Professor  Jacob  a»  Harotis 

iUierioan  *l^eivleh  Archives The  Hebrew  Union  College 
Ollfoton  Avence 
Glnoinnato  20*  Oiilo. 

Deer  Or.  Marcuc) 

Tbifi  will  aknovledge  nitb  thankfi  your  news  note  oon- 
oex^nlng  the  new  Amerioan  Jevi£h  Archivee.     This  will 
be  included  in  the  October  issue  of  The  AUERICAH 
ARCHIVIST. 

Sincerely* 



June  25,  1948 

Profeesor  Jacob  R,  Marcus, 
Director 

AnerlCiin  Jewish  Archives 
The  Hebrew  Union  College 
Clifton  Avenue, 
Olnolnnati  ZO,   Ohio. 

Dear  Professor  Marcus: 

The  question  of  the  exchange  between  the  Illinois  State 
Library  and  your  organization  has  been  I'ef erred  to  ny  chief, 
Miae  Helens  H,  Rogers,  the  Assistsnt  State  Librarian, 

It  is  In  my  capaolty  as  editor  of  THS  AlCSRICAK  ARCHIVIST 
that  I  write  to  eoliclt  a  copy  of  the  first  number  for 
review  purpoeea,  to  be  sent  to 

Dr.  Richard  3.  Wood 
News  Editor 
The  Anierlcan  Archivist 
600  Lawrence  Ave.  HE 
Washington  17,  D.C. 

Also  we  should  like  a  brief  news  note  -  a  paragraph  or  tOt 
for  inclusion  in  the  October  issue  of  THE  a;<;;SRICAN  ARCHI- 
?IST,  which  goea  to  press  on  August  first,  Norraelly  this 
should  be  sent  to  the  Nexs  Notes  Editor  at  the  National 
Archives,  but  since  she  is  ill  she  raay  have  to  get  eos^e 

iccue,  30  perhaps  this  item  mi^t 
want  is  Just  a  brief  announcement 
ycur  nev7  fci'chlvcl  center,  its 
you  wish,  £.  paragraph  on  recent 

one  elpe  to  cio  the  next 
be  sent  to  oe.  THbat  we 
of  the  estaijlichmrTnt  of 
purpose,  scope,  and,  if 
accessions. 

We  aseune  thr t  you  will  be  sending  copies  to  the  National 
Archives  for  their  library,  though,  of  course,  it  is  not 
my  buslnesfc  to  Boiicit  material  for  then.    The  Society 
of  Anerican  Archivists  does  not  exch^Jige  publications  with 
historical  societies  but  liken  to  keep  in  touch  with  those 
doing  archival  work, 

<  Sincerely, 



•Ir8had» 

No.  P.^'fh^^y-p- Government  of  India. 
Imperial  Record  Department, 

New  Delhl-5,   the  ̂   ̂k>   May  I947. 

xfk  D''^ 
From:-  Dr .  S.N.  Sen,  M.A.,  Ph.  D.  B.  Lltt.(Oxon)., Director  of  Archives,  Government  of  Indu 

To  - 

The  Managing  Editor , 
American  Archivist, 

323,  Lincoln  Hall, 
University  of  Illinois 
Urbana,  Illinois, 

U.  S.  A. 

Sir,. 

I  have  pleasure  in  sending  by  surface  mail  a 

copy  of  the  first  issue  of  the  INDIAN  ARCHIVES  a 

quarterly  Journal  on  archival  science^ published  by  the 

Imperial  Record  Department,  Government  of  India.  I  shall 

deem  It  a  very  great  favour  if  y©u  will  be  so  kind  to  get 

It  reviewed  in  the  next  issue  of  the  American  Archivist. 

I  shall  deem  It  a  very  great  favour  if  you  wm 

kindly  furnish  me  a  copy  of  the  issue  im  which  the 

review  may  be  published. 

I  have  the  honour  to  be, 

^our  most  obedient  Serrant. 

rfv  Director  of  Archives, 
^   Government  of" India. 

^ 

|?y;',>.
 

yA 



3»yerniBent  of  India.        V        , 
Imperial  Reo^rci  OepartnentL 

Hew  Delbl-6,      the  ̂   %"  May  1947. 

\ 

rffp"^ 
A 

Prom:-  Dr.  a. H.  aen,  M.A.,  Ph.  D..  B.  Utt.(Ox»n)., 
Director  of  Arohiyes,  OoYerna^nt  of  Xadia. 

To  - 

Tho  Managing  Editor  i 
Anorioan  ArchlYitt. 

323 f  Lincoln  Hall* 
Uni varsity  of  Xllinoii 
Urbana.  Zllinoit* 

U.  8.  A. 

\ 
N  m 

V', 

•Irehadi 
87/6. 

Sir, '  *\ 

Z  have  pleasure  in  sending  by  sux*faoe  mail  (aYv 

copy  of  the  first  issue  of  the  INDIAN  ARCHIVES^  a  I  \S I  K 

quarterly  Journal  on  archival  SQienoo^  published  by,  t^alje 

Imperial  Reoord  Department,  Oovernment  of  India.  1  <^hall 

deem  it  a  very  great  favour  if  y-u.  will  bo  So  kind  to)  get 

it  reviewod  in  the  next  issue  of  the  Amerioan  Archivist. 

I  Shall  deem  it  a  very  great  favour  if  you.  win 

kindly  furnish  me  a  copy  of  the  issue  im  which  the 

review  may  be  published. 

I  have  the  honour  to  bA^  ̂  

Xour  most  obedient  j|»rvant.   ;/ 

/I 

■■■*-■•*  >'>*-'j:.-*f  ..  , /,  j,  ̂... 

'^ 

rW  Director  of  Archives,         / 
^    Ocvommcnt  of  India.         / 

,■■■■■       -y 



^ 

I 
"V 

August  7,  1947 

Dr.  S.M.Sen 
Director  of  Archive b 
Imperial  Record  Depaortment 
New  Delhi  5»  India. 

Dear  Dr.  3en: 

The  copies  of  the  January  issue  of  The  Indiaj|  Archives 
addressed  to  rae  personally  and  to  the  editor  of  The 
Aaerioan  Archivist  have  arrived  and  we  thank  you  for 
thmn.  I  have  asked  the  Secretary  of  the  Society  of 
American  Archivists  to  arrcmge  for  an  exchange  of 
publications*  and  it  is  my  understanding  that  these 
copies  are  to  go  to  our  society  library  in  the  National 
Archives;  however.  I  had  best  not  confuse  you  with 
directions  which  mi^t  be  contrax^  to  his  instructions. 
We  are  eubsoribing  -  have  entered  an  order  some  time 
ago*  for  the  Illinois  State  Library. 

Please  accept  my  heeortfelt  congratulations  tfpon  the 
high  quality  and  interesting  articles  you  have  pub- 

lished.    Z  think  you  may  get  a  number  of  American 
subscriptions  on  the  basis  of  the  universality  of  Interest 
in  what  you  are  putting  Into  the  publication. 

A  brief  news  notes  ae  to  contents  appeared  In  the  April 
issue  of  The  Amerjcain  Artshlylst.  A  review  of  the 
January  issue  appears  in  the  bctober  issue  of  the 
magasine*  Just  now  going  to  press.  I  will  see  that 

you  receive  a  copy. 

Xour  Mr.  Chakravorti  spent  a  little  tltes  with  us  Just 
before  his  return  to  India.  All  I  can  say  is  that  I  wish 
we  had  hlra  or  someone  Just  like  hla  in  this  coimtry  to 
make  the  contributions  he  can   and  will  make  to  technical 
probleias.  Ttie   need  for  such  services  is  recognised  in 
this  country  but  we  cannot  pay  salaries  which  would  tempt 
young  chemists  to  make  archival  work  their  profession. 
Aside  from  his  obvious  ability*  I  think  all  Americans 
iftio  met  him  found  him  a  delightful  person  to  know*  and 
a  spledid  good  will  embassador  for  India.  We  all  hope 
that  the  current  unsettled  conditions  there  will  not  our-> 
t4il  the  fine  vork  you  have  begun  and  that  it  may  serve 
as  one  of  the  unifying  factors  in  Indian  life. 

Sincerely* 

Managing  Editor 



nuTMitrningiinMy  juiy  22,  1947 

Mies  Kaxgaxet  C.  Norton 
Editor,  The  American  Archivist 
Archives  Department 
Illinois  State  Lihrary 
Springfield,  Illinois 

Deer  Miss  Norton: 

The  National  Archives  is  in  receipt  of  a  letter  dated 
July  1,  1947,  from  Dr.  V.   S.  Unger,  editor  of  the  Nederlandseh 

Arhhiaven'blH/i.  proposing  the  estahlishment  of  an  exchange  of 
publications  vrith  the  National  Archives.     A  copy  of  Dr.  Unger*s 
letter  is  enclosed.     You  wi;Ll  note  that  Dr.  Unger  requests, 
among  other  items,  copies  of  our  "review,"  hy  which  I  assvme 
he  refers  to  the  American  Archivist. 

I   therefore  wish  to  propose,   in  accordance  with  the  res- 
olution of  the  Council  of  the  Society  of  American  Archivists  of 

Novemher  7,  1945,   that  the  Secretary  and  Editor  of  the  Society 
authorisse  the  National  Archives  to  undertake  to  supply  Dr.  Unger 
with  back  and  current  issues  of  the  ̂ arf,e^n  Archivist,   the 
necessary  copies  to  be  made  available  by  the  Socle ^,  and  the 
publications  received  from  abroad  in  exchange  to  he  retained  in 
the  National  Archives  Library. 

If  you  approve  this  recommendation,  I  shall  so  inform 
Dr.  Unger,  at  the  same  time  asking  him  to  inform  me  of  his  spe- 

cific needs  with  respect  to  back  Issues  of  the  American  Ardii- 
vist.     My  assumption  is  that  the  sense  of  the  Council's  resolu- 

tion, referred  to  above,  is  that  not  only  back  copies,  but 
current  and  future  ones  will  be  supplied  for  the  purposes  of 
such  an  exchange. 

Subject  to  your  approval,  also,   I  hope  that  a  procedure 
can  he  worked  out  so  that  the  necessary  copies  of  the  j^ngrHW 
ArchiviHt  can  be  dispatched  direct  from  the  offices  of  the  Society 
to  the  recipients  abroad. 

I  am  addressing  today  a  letter  identical  to  this  to  Dr.  Cap- 
pon,  Secretary  of  the  Society,  for  his  eoimient. 

Sincerely  yours. 

fLji:  A/. 
,        .  Lester  V.  Smith 
-■^c-  1  Librarian 



COPT 

RBDACTIX 
Van  Het 

HEDZRIAHDSCH 
ABCHISVSBSLAS 

(Dr.  W.   S.  Unger)  Middelljurg,  1.  July  1947 

Hjr  dear  colleague. 

As  the  editor  of  the  Hederlandsch  Archieven- 
"blad,   the  Hetherland  arehlrietic  revlev;  I  apply 
me  to  you.     !I!hou^  we  have  little  space ,  ve  try 
to  give  as  much  Information  as  poesihle  about 
archivist  problems  aboard,  and  so  it  should  be 
of  great  interest  to  us  to  have  knowledge  of  Hhe 
archivist  publications  of  the  States.     Cotdd  you 
send  me  your  annual  reports,  review  and  the 
publications  of  general  InterestT     In  exchange 
I  could  send  you  regularly  (i.e.  thrice  a  year) 
our  review,   if  it  is  not  yet  at  your  disposition. 

Truly  yours 

(Signed)        W.S.  Unger 

Xditor  of  the  Ved.  Archlevenblad. 
MdlJ  1,  Mlddelburg  (Holland). 

To  the  Archivist  of  the  United  States, 

at 

Vew  Tork 



July  31,  1947 

Ur.  Lestor  W.  Smith #  Librarian 
The  National  Ai*chiveB 
Washington  25.  D.C. 

Dear  Mr.  Snith: 

It  is  my  understanding  that  the  Counoil  of  the  Society 
of  American  Archivists  intends  to  exchange  copies  of 
The  Awerican  Archivist  for  foreign  archival  publications t 
also  that  the  National  ArchiT^st  shall  be  the  ultimate 
repository  for  publications  received  in  exchange,  X  feel* 
however,  that  th«  editorial  staff  of  the  Aasidoan  Arohiviat 
should  be  given  a  chance  to  use  these  publications  as  tney 
coae  in.  So  long  as  our  Nevrs  Notes  Editor  Is  a  menber  of 
the  staff  of  the  National  Archives  It  is  agreeable  to  ae 
that  these  publications  should  go  diz*eotly  to  the  Library 
of  the  National  Archives,  subject,  hovever,  to  the  rig^t 
of  tiie  Managing  Editor  to  borrow  such  publications  for 
a  short  period  In  case  she  desires  to  use  then  for  editoriJil 
pux'poses.  I  do  not  anticipate  that  that  would  happen 
often,  but  sometiffles  I  oig^t  want  to  reprint  some  article 
or  to  have  an  extended  review  written  or  in  case  I  would 
want  to  Judge  as  to  «ftiether  or  not  to  invite  sooe  oontri* 
but  or  to  write  sense  thing  for  us.   In  other  words,  I  can 
not  see  how  the  Society  of  Aaerioan  Archivists  can  benefit 
froia  on  exchange  if  we  do  not  have  access  to  the  publications 

I  do  not  z*eairl  Dutch  so  I  am  perfectly  willing  to  have  you 
get  the  Nederlandsoh  Aivshievenblad  direct.  The  question 

arises  in  my  mind  more  in  relat'icm  'to  mioh  periodicals as  the  new  Indian  Archives  which  I  ni^t  need  to  see. 
Since  writing  that  sentence  I  find  that  ny  own  department 
has  entered  a  subscription  for  that  i>eriodioal  so  I  will  not 
need  to  have  it  cone  to  us  first.  But  there  rai^t  be  some* 
Uiing  that  I  rai^t  want  to  see.  We  can  take  up  that  problea 
AB  it  arises,  however, 

Lester  Cappon  writes  me  that  he  will  arrange  for  "sending 
all  available  back  copies  of  The  American  Arohiviat  and 
have  the  Netherlands  Archives  put  on  our  mailing  list  to 
receive  current  copies.*  I  am  requesting  him  to  do  so. 

Sincerely, 

Managing  Editor 



OLO  AND  TRIED" S^ 

J^M'
 

mSXTSANCE  COMPANY 
Chn*  Fallg.  N.  T 

July  2,  19»f8. 

The  Society  of  American  Archivists 

if50  Ahnaip  Street 

Menasha,  Wisconsin 

Gentlemen: 

VTould  you  please  tell  us  how  we  can  obtain  a  copy  of 

Bulletin  No.  18,  "Repair  and  Preservation  of  Records" 

by  Adelaide  E,  Mlnogue,  and  a  copy  of  the  April  19lf5 

issue  of  The  American  Archivist  in  which  appeared  an 

article  on  the  flattening  of  folded  records  by  the 
same  author. 

These  items  are  listed  in  your  bibliography  on  Page 

356  of  The  American  Archivist,  dated  October  19^. 
Yours  very  truly, 

C.  VAN  DDSEN 

RVD:NLD  Advertising  Department 



July  X5,  1948 

iir.   Richard  C.  T«n  Duaen 
Advertising  Oopartmmt 
Oleas  Falls  Inrarance  Coapany 
(ELana  Falls*  N.X. 

V-^U^  Ifr.  Van  DusenS 

Dollstltt  Mo,  18  "aepair  and  PreserraUoa  of  aecords* 
bj  Adelaide  I.  ISinogae  was  pabliahed  by  the  Sational 
Archives.  Washington  26.  D.C,  We  pre  suae  that  you  can 

obtain  A  oopy  gratis  by  vriUng  to  the  Rational  Archives. 

A  oopy  of  the  April  1946  issue  of  «HK  AMBRICAM  ARCHIYI8T 

nay  be  purchased  for  ll.ge  by  writing  to  the   Becretary 
of  the  Society  of  Aaerioan  Archivists.  Dr.  *»ester  J- 

Oappon.  Box  203.  Williaasburgt  Virginia.  I  do. not  13iink 
that  the  author  reoeited  reprints  unless  she  uade  special 

arrangeaents  for  Btmi^lXh  the  printer,  this  »as  before 
I  beoaae  editor,  eo  I  do  not  know  about  this.  Mrs.  Minogue 
is  no  longer  with  the  Rational  Archives  and  I  do  not 

have  her  address  at  hand,  but  believe  a  letter  addressed 
to  her  there  would  reach  her.  If  she  has  reprints,  she 
will  doubtless  be  glad  to  send  you  one. 

Sincerely. 

,;V<  X 



Fabrucii-y  6,   1j47 

Ur3,    COi  al  11,   ..'Jxlix.s,   Treasurer 
ItiXaa   rjUiitu  rtJ.si.orxCf»l  Association 
Box  <- ICl,   UiilveA'oiC>   ;^tation 
Austin,   Texas. 

De-ar  ̂ rs,  railisi 

rvofcssov  Tli«c«iyrb  C,   Paasu  oi    th-^r  univ  rsity  of  Illinois, 
loxaer  eoitor  of  Tiif  AtttjriCi.ii  iirchivxst  has  forwarded  your 
^^iJCtoat  juottf  fjoncc/iiJJig   exchange  reiati  ons  'tith  your 
A.iSOCiation, 

3o/«i'iiI  y^civa   ago  tiie  Cowiicil   of   the  '^ocioty  of  American 
Archivists  insti'iict's^d   tnu  ttmn  ecixtor  to  disc  .■ntxnue 
exchtiTii^'cij  ftith  I'listorxcal  anc   archival  agencies  which 
wouiti  bi3  eligible   tu  meaib^rship  in  the  Socisty,     The  reason 
for   that  resolution  was  tiiat  practically  every  such  in5titu«» 
tion  has  a  publication  of  soajvi  sort,  anc   if  wf?  accepted 
an  exciiangw  in  lieu  of  caetabershlp,   this  would  ra?iterlaily 
reduce   the  ineoa.e  of  the  ?soclety. 

The  recoida  of   the  foriaer   Kcitor   h^ve  not  b«mi  filed  with 
ua,    30  we  do  not  knoM   ̂ uiatt  corrori;  ondence  Professor  pease 
had  with  your  Associ.ition  Ait*   regard   to  the  exchange. 
One  copy  only  baa  bee£i  rccej-ved   oy  ate  in  trie  ye^r   I  have 
b«&n  editor   (tiiou^h  ay   fir^t  nuuber  was   ibe    Tuly  IM6 
ii»due.)        Thu  iubscriiit^on  list  wita  whicn   ;.   started  work 
(April   iu-iJ>   docs  not  liat  your  institution,      T  assume, 
t^i^^rcrfore,   tii^t  Professor   !-«sa::e  rauat  have  r«i;40ved  your 
A3a-vCi.3ti.oa  fi'oa   chu  uiaxlin^   lisv,    peiiapa   in  pursuance  to iiidtractioni;  froJi  thtj  Counci.!, 

Since  you  say  you  have  been  sending  7our  pobllcation,  we 
can  only  accept  your  st.it eadnt  >jnd   5upt>ly  you  with  such 
nuobers  as  we  can.       Beginning  witn  the  Ji^nuary  I«)47 
issue,   however,   please  dxisc jntinue  scmuiif.  us  yoMr  periodi- 

cal.       The    .uestion  of  excir;^ingcis  is   tj  OL^iia  before  the 
Editorial  Board   shortly,  and  we  will  be  glad  to  reconsider 
your  Cixsa  if  you  so  desire.       Perhaps  you  h&ve  correspondence 
with  Professor  Pease  which  w:uld  throw  a  new  light  on  this 
relationship,      if  s-.^,   I  wculd   appreciate  copies  of  pertinent •letters, 

I  am  very  sorry  that  this  misunderstanding  has  arisen.     I 
am  referring  this  corre  ^pcmdence  to  our  ''ecretary.  Dr. 
Lester  J.  Cappon,  Box  ..03,  Williaasburg,   Virginia,  with  the 
re^tUest  that  he  do  what  he  can  to  supply  you  with  the 
ttissing  numbers. Sincerely, 



March  ̂ 5,  1947 

periodical  Department 
Llbiary 
Collc^ge  of  ffllllaa  and  Uary 
Villlatttsburg,  Virginia. 

Dear  Sirs: 

Yoxir  couplalnt  that  you  have  not  received  the 
October  12(46  Issue  of  the  Aaerlcan  Archivist  is 
being  referred  to  the  Socrotury  of  the  Society^ 
Dr.  Lt»3ter  J.  Cappon^  of  Williamsburg,  for  adjustment, 
I  have  nothing  to  do  with  the  subscription  lists 
or  with  sending  out  copies,  but  I  am  sure  Dri 
Cappon  will  be  able  to  take  care  of  your  difficulty. 

Sincerely,  . 

MANAOIHG  ?DltOR 



AODimB  MPLY  TO 
COMMANDANT 

IITH   NAVAL  OiaTMCT 
AND  IWPSII  TOl 

COMMANDANT'S  OFFICE 

Alp  ELEVENTH  NAVAL  DISTRICT 

Ser*    25-169  SAN  DIEGO  30.  CALIFORNIA 

Uarch  20,  1947. 

lUss  Uargaret  C.  Norton 1  Editor » 
American  ArchiTistf 
Archives  Division, 
State  Library, 

Springfield,  Illinois. 

Dear  Uadami 

It  is  requested  that  this  office  be  furnished 
vith  copies  of  the  1947  issues  of  subject  publication  for  use 
of  personnel  in  assisting  in  the  management  and  retirement  of 
records,  the  application  of  Disposal  Schedules,  and  in  making 
procedural  surveys* 

It  is  further  requested  that  this  office  be  placed 

on  the  mailing  list  for  future  issues  of  subject  periodical. 

Very  truly  yours. 

District  Records  Maiargement  Officer 

orF.Yoi^g^c 



March  ̂ 5,  1947 

l£r,  G.S.  Yoiing  for 
District  Records  Uanagement 

Officer 
CosBaandant  *  3  Office 
Eleventh  Naval  District 

San  Diego  '60,   California. 

Reference:  AlO 
Ser,  £5-169 

Dear  Hv,   Young; 

The  Aserican  Archivist  is  the  official  Journal  of  the 
society  of  Alierican  Archivists  axvl  is  distributed  to 
aeabors  of  the  society  and  to  p&id   subscribers*  Because 
we  are  a  soall  society  and  can  afford  only  a  limited 
edition  we  have  no  free  fflailing  list.  Subscriptions 
cost  $&»00  per  year^  payable  to  the  Secretary,  Dr«  Lester 
J.  Cappon,  Box  HO^,   Williaasburg,  Virginia*  If  you  are 
unable  to  manage  a  subscription,  it  may  be  possible  for 
you  to  secnufty  copies  of  articles  in  which  you  are  parti- 

cularly Interiistedby  addressing  individual  authors,  each 
of  whom  recexves  a  limited  nuabiir  of  separates. 

VVe  are  sorry  that  we  cannot  complJ^plLth  your  rec^uest  to 

be  put  on  our  mailing  list»     ^r' 
Sincerely, 

MANAGXMG  EDITOB 

ii:.<t»i  c*-  .,i\^K   rt-t 

«A»rrivwT5ib' 



The  American  Archivist 

Editor's  Correspondence  with  George  Banta  Publishing  Company 

1946-19^7 

(This  file  is  from  the  Society  of  American 

Archivists'  Archives  which  are  located  at  the 
University  of  Wisconsin  Archives.,  Madison  - 
Record  Series  200/7/2  -  Box  Ij   File  9.) 



n 

IM'  ̂ 

,i*' 

j,. ;.-.■
■ 

1105  South  Second  Street 
Springfield,  Illinois 
Uarch  25 »  1946 

Mr.  Oeorge  Banta  . 
Oeorge  Banta  Publishing  Company 
Menasha.  Wisconsin 

Dear  Wr.  Bnnta: 

As  Professor  Theodore  C.  Pease  of  the  University  of  Illinois 
has  perhaps  written  you,  he  has  resigned  as  Editor  of  The  Aaerican 
Archivist,  end  I  have  been  elected  Bditor,  to  start  with  the  July 
1946  issue.   Profescor  Psase  has  been  generous  in  giving  ae  informa- 

tion about  his  relations  with  ycu.  and  I  would  like  further  inforaa- 
tion  ou  the  following  poiatc: 

The  Goxmcil  of  the  Society  of  American  Archivists  has  instructed 
me  to  try  to  get  caught  up  with  the  date  cf  our  iasued  so  that  they 
will  be  issued  as  near  as  possible  to  the  first  of  the  month  for 
which  they  are  dated.   About  hew  long  a  time  do  ycu  think  I  should 
allow  for  publication  after  sending  the  original  copy? 

We  wish  to  begin  using  half-tone  engravings  and  line  drawings. 
Approximately  how  much  would  each  cost  per  i>ageT   If  possible,  I 
should  like  to  use  about  two  pages  in  each  issue. 

Can  I  send  you  copy  from  which  you  will  make  the  cuts*  or  will 
I  have  to  have  the  cuts  made  elsewhere?   If  we  use  two  pages  cf  cuts, 
will  the  pages  have  to  be  one  sheet  which  would  mean  that  we  will 
have  to  get  the  alignment  of  articles  arranged  according  to  where 
the  illustrations  would  fall  in  the  signature,  or  can  the  second 
page  cf  illustrations  be  put  anywhere  in  the  number? 

Can  tvo  illustrations  be  made  into  a  one-page  half-tone  cut 
for  approximately  the  same  price  as  though  the  entire  page  was  takan 
up  by  one  picture?   How  about  paper  for  this?   Would  it  be  praeticabla 
to  use  less  expensive  paper  than  that  usually  used  for.  let  us  say, 
frontispieces,  and  to  print _ on  the  back?   I  am  thinking  of  such 
periodicals  as  Tllf]!  and  HJBWSWKBK.   I  realise  that  the  paper  w«  are 
now  using  could  not  be  used  for  half-tones  but  perhaps  one  or  two 
sheets  of  this  other  type  of  paper  could  be  inserted.   I  should 
think  that  our  present  paper  could  be  used  for  line  cuts. 

Professor  Pease  tells  me  that  you  agree  to  keep  the  style  uni- 
form.  For  the  present  at  least,  I  would  like  to  use  the  present 

format  for  the  articles  but  to  put  Baviews  of  Books,  News  Iotas 
and  a  new  technical  section  in  two-column  form  but  using  about  the 
same  8ise^.,|ype.   Please  instruct  me  as  to  how  definite  I  must  be 

in  BpaolTJM^Mjf' type  faces  and  sises. 



3-26«46.  -a- 

Th«rtt  has  b««a  soae  eritioisa  of  our  proseat  syateo  of 
•taplia^^^  A«erioan  Archlvlat.  b«oaaae  th^  s  ispaium  ar* 
too  greats?  p^xwit  of  suoo^gifal  ««wiii<.  How  moli  mora  won^d 
It  ooat  to  print  and  staple  ̂ ba  An^rleaa  ArehlTlst  in  si^natiaras 

of  standard  Isnstht        ^^  '■   — ~   '^,   

At  prssant  It  is  ths  polioy  of  T^  Aaerloan  ArchlTJst  to 
siqiply  sztr^  eoplss  of  tha  ntusbar  to  our  eontriVutors.  it  is 
Srot>able  that  the  Coimdil  of  the  Soeiat/  will  aoon  diraet  the 
ditor  to  supply  reprints.  Can  you  giwe  ae  any  idea  as  to  the 

probable  cost  of  separates  of»  let  us  say,  ten  pa^es  eaoh  and 
the  present  ays  tea? 

Sincerely • 

Sditor-Sleot 
THX  AKSBIGAll  ARCHIVIST 

•on I Ik 



'■■■■'■     ■■■  '.'.-.■■:  .^■.i:,--'^:''^s-h'<}:,.  .  ■■  ■,     .■-,•.■ 

■■■I*-  "^^  ■'■•I't'^*- r,' '----^  '••■'■.*-■'■■.■  ■     .■■-T-k-"     ■'■•        ■  '  '  -r^     "■ '■'  -Jl- '^^.L:--' ■    — ^'■'       l_ '^  r  ̂^--v- '  ""■v       ■  ■__-•  • 

^^-^r^^--        . 

GEORGEgBANTAV  PUBLI SHING    GoKiPANY 
(Lyi'cdnulaclurinq^C'ublLsn^  ! 

O  E  N  ■  R  AL'  -  O^  f'i  C  K  9      A  N  D  ,'  ̂  i.  A  N  T 

MENASHA,   ■WISCONSIN 

.      M^<±  27^    1946. 

'?■":'':..  .'  .''■,'K^'lS:^\  "^ 

IV- 

l::-.. 
'm: 

ten- .1- «-..■,  r-    ■■ 
■;*r  ■,-■■■  ;:.; 

JtSv       I.    . 

Miss  Margaret  C.  Norton, 

■  State^^irdiiTlst/r 
Spriiigf ietdV  Illlnoi  s . 

V, 

:^;'D(»ar:Hl;88:N6rtott:;'  ,- ,   .  ■.v'-^"-?-'"-    ''■■  ■' '  ̂:^':\''" 

;  '  \:^  •  V  ̂ :^i;   ';  r  to  take  tiilB  opportunfty  to 
■•■ '^congratolate,  yoU'Upon  yoar  appolatnient  'aaVedltor 

-L^  :;^;!' of.  im^^M  OAIT^ 
'^;| ,   f^^^  Mr'i   Qharlea  Faape. 
j^^?v  V/e  have!  ©iijoyedtt^ny  years  of 'pleasiant^'asaocliation 

'^  p: !  witH?tK«;,  edi  tor  bI^  T^ 
;/^'' ::^do  waiit; ybci ;  to:  f  ehfel^jhreft  to  'call ; on  me''f;bj<'  any  / 
.   - -v  {;  infoiTnatl  on  or  .'assist wice;^;-;  I^  stoall'^^'be  pleai&ed  at 

i^ ■  v'  the  oppor tanl tj^  -  toT.  be^  helpf'ai;^^  t^  in  yoat"  new, 
..  :;■'?.  ■editorfaL.;dtttie's.  ^vv>^-{;:;r\':v'".-.;--^;;-;/ V  '  :;,vW:V".o^  ':■  "--^'^ 

.'■ '^-^'^Sinc»re,,  good' •vlBliei'BV 

*^*i...V-   "-;■:..■■;  vv:  '■.."■•'   -^^  ̂ .i'A-,;.■• *,■'--*■.•,-■    ..v.-     .'-■■'->'"■■•■-■  r;.'' '-■•/■v-^a  "    ■    ■ 

Cordially, 

Harold  J. 

■«;.  i, .jMv  -.;■•";'- 1  ■■'.  •'■■■, 

N^^x^^^^^^>-^IM^^iMJ^ 
Hic«c<)  ir,  ILLINOIS;  43  tA>T  ohio  •ticET,- tvrt>ioE.666g'.~  •-'.  Ntw  roiK   17.  H.r.,  «»'  i 
'■  J;v>,'^.  :.   %..  s   ;.v>   .:-V;;;_/:;;%>--:;.?  ;v-:i--;  ■,.,,■■■,  ,•     -    ■-■■  ;■.       ';.      ....:.,      , 

*rJ*'"*'!°J*''  "•  "•«^-t  7*6  J*.tK»9''.  r,'-*.!'^*, '*•,?'••,''•»■'"'•'''*'•■  '7'*  ••■   CAMimuci  38,  MA>tArHU>tm,' 1400  majiacmu 

^.•{  •■■'■■■.••■■■•■'■;    ■'■•■■"■•v.  ̂ ;;^^:-^'■.:■.'••,'■■■    ■  :  .      ■  •  ■        -  ■.  ■ 

VANDEIIILT    AVtNVK,    MUttAT    HILL    4-7580 

tim    AVt^    KIIKLAND    6180 

C- 



.V 

i^\:"i,'v.S-'- »..V-;  -J'  ■- "   (EW <WI»g««it ipn«« ■ 

;  GEbRG E    BANTA  PO^EI S H I Nfe  ̂ GOM^^ 
<L/viarLujaciurina    (jrubLisriers       . 

bcNSnAU      OFFICKS       ANO       ^LA  M  T       ' 

MENASHA,    WISCONSIN,.' 

■  March  27,   1946.        ; 

•Miss' Margaret  C'lTorton,  \  -.V'^     ''■■'■''•  :'':':''■       ■:-'"'} 
llOS'/South  Second  Street,.; ',  .  ■/-':■■:''■'         ;'■/..'.:' '■■■r.[/ 
-Springfield," -111111019.  •   ■■-;■  -..'v  r, •■■..;:.;..•.■■  ̂ r-.  \:/ ■;•.' - 

Dear.kiss.Norton:    ■    _,-;,-V-.^..  '..  '::.■  :•:■:-■  ;■'■:  .''r;-;  ;;.  .'^ :'/..•'■"■'■: ;'^'-;^^-  ; 

!.'.::.rV:.  Your,  letter  of  .^Rrch  twenty-flf  tli  is  received. .''  /•;' 
I  am'gIad;;;to-yelcome  you'  as  the  new  edi'toi:/  of  THE /^ISRICAN;  -_/■: 
ARCm^yiST,^l/X  k^  get  on  well;; an^-I  assure^yW; that/- 

we-,wlIlVda.*ey;eiTfthing^^^^^^  to  .help' yo^,  with '•'the' ''wrk.;/:'^'- >^^^^^ 

; :    ;  "V     V  SlMe^THS.'AM^ICM' ARC 
Mr.  Harold  Bachn»nnvIfjW "turning/^ 
reply '  so  that^  he  may.  caxiy  through  'qn^itVT;  I.  want ;  you  to  f  ©er;> 
that 'you  can  aric  questions  at' aijf^ltlm^fo^^  will  do'.-'. 
(sverything  we  can  to  carry.,  out;  jrour  -idea  ^  "  ',  ■  V: 

,,:;;,/;,     It  happens  that.  vehaTo:  some;"  yery  good  friends  and;  ■: 
customers •  In-  Spfingf I'eld,  ;the  C;^  C';;; Thomas? sy  whom  you  may _""' ' 
loiowi'-   We  have,  had  the  pleaBantesi  T,ort,'of>a  relationBhip  with'; 
thw^for  a  ;great  many  yearsi    ̂   '■'  '^^^ '  •■\'"  -  ̂ ^/^  -,.•-,:■     ':'  '';;?'■.••' 

Sincerely-  yours, 

AirTA  POBLI SHIKO'  COMPANY 

(Si^ 

rCS/JE'GG 

^:^.^^:,^-•;  -c.'^'--!-!:-^ 

CTO.f  6,  D^C.'^  726  JAlKtOM   TLACl  M.W.,    NATIONAt    I  7I  t' ;:' 0  '  CAMIHIOCI    3S,    MAIIACHUlirTt,     I'^OO    MAUACHUXTTt' AVcJ  KiVkLAKD    6lto 

...  '  ■■-  -    -•    •.  ..  ■     -'.'-.■■,./,■.«    ■•■•;■-;.■      ..       ...-'■■.-■    *:,*  .-V-.i. A.  f.^; '-■,-.,  ^^  ' 

^CHICAGO  II,  iii.iHOi^'43  tArroMio  iTittT,  luniio.  6668      -  .\      »"-".;:  ;'  Niw  ro.K   17.  m.V;  5*  VAMDiiiitT  avikue;  mviVat  hill  «-75So J   WAIMINCTO.N 



^Vi^^''\i'-        '■■-<•_  •■'ri;,'":-;/^ .;,',',' ■'"■,    '-,''-■-'•    .,■■.       ■;. '■.'(Hf  Collegiate  iprt«« 

fc-  ̂■:  ^v  ?;;;  >^^g;G  E  d  RG  E'^Ba  isi  ta-'  P  u  b  l  is  hi  n  G;  {C  om  pan  y  : 

■X- 

%' 

CeNBRALOrFICES       AND-      PLAn't' 
MENASHA,    WISCONSIN 

r':':::'"    .•'■:"-^--' •■■.'.■■.::..■'  -     :  -AprH  ,  4,    1946. fi  .  '^    '     --...',..■;■.■  '.v.,;:  •■.■;'       /      .  ..      .   '        ■,..■_■;-        .; 

Mies  Mar^ret  C,  Norton, 
1105  South  Second  Street,  ::   ;:.v    ̂  

Springfield,   Illinois.  ;.':•,;:■...:-;./.        .  v' ^  ■" 

Dear  Mi Bs  Norton:  •      '.;  ,  •  '■'   •'•■''-,>■..:■;.,;'■;■.'■'■ 

Mr.  Banta  has  given  me  your  letter  containing  a  few 

questior.s  in  regard  to  your  work  and  our  work  on' the  AMERICAN ARCHIVIST,     I  have  changed  our  records  to  indicate,  that  you 
vill  take:  over  as  editor  with  the  July,  1946  iBsiieV; 

At  the  present  moment  it  is  a^little-  (difficult  to  plan 
a  definite   schedule.     Usually  we  planned,   in  ̂ re-var  days,   to 
have  an  ioEue  in  the  mail  approximately  thirty- days  after  the 

, receipt  of  manuecrlpt.     It  is  almost  impossible,  with  the  usual-  : 
nanuf ac turing  prohlens  and  those  pre sented  in  readjustment  of 
our  returned,  servicemen,    to  plan  on. less  then- six  weeks.     Until 
things  straighten  out  a  little,  as  we  keep,  hoping  they  will  do, 
I   thiiik  It /would  he  veil  to  plan  to  seiid- the  .copy  about  six  yeoks 

before  publication,  '  ,'-   ;   Vi.::  .-'../■■' ■■  \ 

It  is  not  possible  to  give  prices  for  lialftbnes  and     '  \ 
line  drawings  until  I' can  tell  exactly  how  the  items  are  to  be    . 
arranged,- for  I  gather,  that  you  do  not  mean  one  item  to  be  used   ;; 
on  .each  page,-  but  rather  groupings  of  items..    In- making  up  the 

groups,   the  artwork  "required  for  layout,   the  engraver's  tine  work 
.  requi  red  by  opa<iuiag^  outlining  arid.  so.,  forth,  would  perceptibly 

alter  a' general  given  pi*ice.     If  you  could  let  me  know  about  what. 
70U  have  ]  in  mind^  I  'will  be  glad  to  check  Jiripes'  for  you.    Also  . 
I  'll'be- glad  to  -care,  for  having  easyof  your  cute  made  here',  either 
the  halftones". ibr  , the  line  drawings*  •■.•:  ';;•.•,'.•. 

^  CHICAGO    II,    ILLlNOIt,  43    XAIT  OHIO   ITIEIT,   lUrEllOl   666S  #  ',    HtW    TOIC    1 7,    M.T^  .5*    TAMDIIIILT    AVIHVE,    MDItAy    HILL    4-7$'^ 
*•'■  -  ,■■',.  ■      .  ■   ̂   ■   .     .  .    ■         .    -.  •  ■;  ■  ,      -,  ■      -■'■.,■:;--.■.■•-,'       •■■*,.•..■.■.■''.■■■'  ' 
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■   - .  '■,;.vf  .     .    -i-  ■.^■.  .:V;■ ,' .  -■:tJ.ti': 

•■■'■     l:-.'  :..  ■■■V    .         ■  's  •'U>  ■  ■ -iff"''      '■'^■■*<-/ -'■■'^■."'"■■*  ■'*  * '- '■       ,  ■■ 

Mi  88 ;  jfer  eare.t*  (<>:^l!rp  r  tcmv 

X^i':'.'-:^ 

/■c-',  --■  '-■'■^,",,vV  •  .'•  -'■ 

■    '  ■'''■.'/  .  .  ".T-    ■   ■ 

^^;^^  >,■■>«■... ':'  ■■,  'i;'-!^  '.  '■'  . '  ■'"■• '.'^''i^-i-/:  ■'•''y-  '\-'' ~  ■ .   '  ■ 
"-     '    -"..'        .  :   ■ 

"    '.  '•  -■■'      .   "      --"" 

'm^^^^^m'''^-^: 
J     '-■-.'.'■    .. 

■.  ■N  '      '"' '  r'- '■i'.w'^l-'iWrf'v'iv^';,'  ■■'  ■  • 
'^^^■r.x;■^^:v;^.v^-■■• ■  ■■■  ■     'v'    '•■■-;:>■■',- .■V-/;^"";  '^;'.-.v^."V-'   ■ 

^'\\':^.u^ '(>■';■/■ 
"■■-■.    *■.■■   >.           , 

■  ■■    .  *  '■■'■s^;:*  '.»'  ,'■> 
:'■'."'■  -v^*  ■   "■'--;' . '  -  ■  ■'  "i.  ■  ■ 

■■-:-",f~-;'^'>^ 
■■-■-.-"    ■■  .>■  i  *"■-   ■>, 

:  *  "'■'  ■      1  1    .   '    -'.      ■'."'  *'  "         -■    * ;;-.•',■■:  ■■':■■  :/*;■:-'■ 

^^..•^^  ,- ■  ■  V  of'cuts  were  used  ̂ ndpr  tp.._ 
Tjack,   the 'sheet  could  Ve  tipped  iii  With  ease  at  any  place  in  ' 
the  hook*  and  the  ali^oment  of  articles"  Would  not  have  to  te 
altered  from  original  plen«'    If :  two-  separate  sheetB,  printed 
6ach^^  on,  only  one  side  are  usfed,'  the*  same  arrangement  could  "be 
Voriced' out,:  ■'"  ■  ̂  ■■  ■  v-v'':  '^ '^■.^'■^■^■/'[■'''.'•--,/:'  '  ■■        -    ' 

I: 

PL.; 

Is-;:*:: 

■■        I  would  suggest,  that  when  inserts,  are  used,   they  he 
printed  on  stock  of  equal  quality  of  that;  used  for  frontispieces. 

Th^  cost"  would  he  very  little  more  than;'if -printed  on  an  ineaqpen- 
6ive' stock  such  as  used  in' Tiine  or  NewsWeelt,   and  the  effect  would 
he  perceptibly  better.     The  text  paper,, uspd  at  present  will  work 

nicely  for'.line  cuts.'  ;',  '::^^-'~y:-/Z,^:'^'-  /  •  ■      .  ' 

I  would  say  that  if  yoii-.ca.ri^dQ  so,   it  will  he  moat 

help  ful  to  have  definite- indicatipn's'-in^eJ in  regard  to   specify- 
ing type  faces  and  sices i\   If, y^ciur:%e'^uiia^^  these 

,   sizea;  I'mightea  through  a.  vblWal.of^^  and 
mark  the  different  sizes'  of  a  type -u  ya^r  ©lidance, 
Items'-to  be  set,  inHwo'Cpiumni'Jfoiin^^  "set^  . 

.    double  coivum^  or; ."  set/.twb fcplujm'^^^^^^        indicate  ttf^t 'makeup.     ■.  \\' . .,, 

:     ■■'"-.;     i  do  not  .imderstajid^ydilr.  question>in  regjard 'toith*^^^ 
matter  of  stapling  tiie  magazirijes.     Vould.you'^can  that  jrou.V^^ 
rather  .have   the  .AJI5MCAN  AECM VI  ST  made-up  in  32-.p^^ 
'.vhich  .would  be  placed,;  onefpn*  top  of  the  oj^er  and/s  done,,  V 

-  at  the;Jside^ rather  than  thi^iii^/the  backbone?  .V.      -  ̂ ,  ,  -'  '; '     ?-; 

;■■;';.,  ■:*.:';>'^  Our  prices''for,::tli0:ARCmyiST^inci^  prices 
for  reprints.-    In  (jiientitieV  of  25,  ,a^ twelve  page  reprint  can  be 
obtained  for  $5. 75»  a  sikteenrpaga  for J.they^saoe,  a  twenty  page 

■fbr,$7.6"4'^andv  a;  twebty-fou'r  page'reprini  fox;-  $8i63.;    In  quantities 
f 'of^^sp;.  the'^Welvo'page 'reprin.twould^^  cost- $6,25;  a  sixteen  page    .„  / 

j  $6.E0;'; a'. twenty  page.  $8i^/and 'a'  .twenty-fqur  page  $9'.75.  -  In  quan- 
]■  tlt'ies  ;of  100,;  a-  Weive'pag©.;  r%>rint 'coi^  for  $7.25;  j; 
-  a  Blj^eeii'f  or.' ^8.00;  a;  tyentj^' page^ f of; $10'w25',-  and  a  twenty-four  .  - 
■pa^;;fbi''$i2,00.-  -  "^  y-y-^y^^iy'r':y\:1-^i:^:\''^f<^  -  .  ■  .;,,■',>''• -■■■  V^'V-V 

■■■,>.- a  - 
Slhcerelyryouf b; 
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1105  South  Second  Street 
Springfield,  Illinois 
April  6.  1946 

Ur.    Harold  Bachmann 
George  Banta  Publishing  Company 
Menasha,  Visconsin 

Dear  Mr.  Bachjnann : 

Thank  you  for  your  kind  note  of  Uaroh  27th  concerning 
my  appointment  as  Kditor  of  The  Ajnerican  Archivist.   I  wrote 

to  Mr.  Banta  himself  asking  a  nun'ber  of  questions  about publications,  to  which  he  replied  that  ha  was  turning  my 
letter  over  to  you.   Tou  will  see  by  that  that  I  ash   inex- 

perienced in  editorial  work  on  periodicals. 

.Thore  has  been  some  demand  on  the  part  of  our  aoexobera 
for  a  somewhat  Hurler  Journal  than  we  hare  had  in  the  past. 
Professor  Pease  did  the  best  he  could  with  the  material  he 
was  able  to  get.   I  shall  be  working  for  a  broader  coverage 
of  laaterial  and  shall  probably  use  more  short  articles  and 
fillers  than  he  did.   Also*  I  am  anxious  to  begin  the  use 
of  illustrations. 

I  am  hoping  to  get  copy  for  the  July  issue  off  to  you 
as  soon  as  possible  after  the  first  of  May.   When  you  see 
this  material  you  will  doubtless  have  suggestions  for  better 
ways  of  putting  it  together  than  I  will  be  using.   Please 
not  only  feel  free  to  make  suggestions  at  any  time,  but 
remember  that  I  am  going  to  be  depending  upon  you  much  more 
than  Professor  Pease  did  for  the  physical  appearance  of  ̂ he 
American  Archivist.   I  am  not  sensitive  and  want  construc- 
tive  criticisms . 

Sincerely, 

Zditor-Xleet 
THE  AMBBICAN  ABCHIVIST 

men  :1k 



George  Banta  Publishing  Company 

\\Q.yfianulaclurinq    (jrubusners. 

CCNERAI.      OFFICES       A  N  O       ̂   I.  A  N  T 

MENASHA,.WISCOKSIN 

April  8,'  1946.- 

Mlse  Margaret  C.  Norton, 
1105  South  Second  Street, 
Springfield,   Illinois. 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

Since  writing  you  a  few  days  ago,   I  hare  "been  think- 
ing over  the  matter  of  the  ABCHIVIST  and  its  lllaetrations. 

Until  I  hear  further  from  yoa  it  will  "be'  a  little  difficoilt 
to  know  exactly  what  the  illaetratlons' will  involve,   but  I 
hare  been  thinking  over  the  matter  and  wondered  If  the  entire • 
solution  of  the  problem  wouldn't  be  a  change  of  the  body. stock 
to  a  smooth  finished  style,  which  we  could  do  at.no  increased- 
cost  whatsoever.     I  am  enclosing  a  sample  of  Super  stock 
lAlch  might  work  nicely.     In  using  a  stock  like  this,   you  would 
find  it  much  easier  to  work  in  your  iirustrations  for  they  could 
be  run  right  in  with  the  text  any  place  in  the  bookmd  would 

not' have  to  be  tipped  Inserts  as  would  be  the  case  l^Sra-  the  . 
present  body  stock  wi>t  to  be  used.    "This  kind  of  stock  will 
print  anything,   line  drawings  of  halftone  pictures. 

I'm  mi^ty  interested  in  the  plan  to  liven  up  the 
JCUEKAL  a  bit  and  if  there  is  anything  I   can  do  or  any  ideas 
which  you  would  like  for  me  to  work  but,   I'll  be  glad  to  do  so. 
We;ml^t,   for  Instance,  be  thinking  about  a  new  cover  setup 
lAlch  would  add  a  bit  of  pep.     Would  you  like  to  have  me  try   ■    ; 
one?     (Xir  artist  ml ^t  be: able  to  make. up  a  sketdi  %^lch  could    ■ , 

be  used,   at  not  too  great  a  price  for  artwork.     Perhaps  you  ' 
have  somebody  in.  the  Society^  who  would  have^  ideas  about  a  new  , ,: 
cover 'setup..    This  is. merely  a  suggestion  and  I   am' making  it      \ 
because  we  have .  time  enott^  to  work  out  the  matter  if  it  .'  „: 
Interests,  you i;  I  have  a. feeling  that 'an  attractive  cover  makJes:: 

{,5"'CAC0    li;    ■LI.IN0lt,~4}    lAIT  OHIO    tT»ltT,   lUrEdOl    666S  •   ■  0       '    ,1    ,ntm   T0»K    17,    X.T^    51    TAKDIIIILT   ATENOI,    MVIIJtT    MIIL    4-7SSO 
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pecmle  Ibok  inside  the' Voofe^  atotif  "f  iyi(S^t^  ■ run-of-the-mill  cover. 

.-1 V. 

r'    :/•■'"': -''i*!!;-/^^^  from>ou:  in  regard  to-    ; 

these  8u^geBtion8C':;Aiiy{  items -of-  fpniiat  which  yoa;  thirfc  might 

need 'attention,":  yodmig^t  80  indicate  to  me.  also.        . 

Sincere-  good  wishes . 
Cordially, 

Harold  J .'  Bachmann 

!EGE  BMTA [SHIF&;COKPAKT 

HJB'TP 



■;  ■"^yS;^ 

•ir-v-jiesry.i  "♦i^ 

■'*^li:?5^^ 
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among  its  members  such  graduates  as: 
Jean  Haviland,  first  girl  ever  to  hold  the 
office  of  president  of  Student  Senate  (she 
is  also  on  the  centennial  committee); 
Shirley  Morgan,  president  of  the  chapter 
and  editor  of  the  weekly  paper,  Dynamo  ; 

Majel  Hammond,  vice-president  of  the 
chapter  and  editor  of  Unonian,  annual. 

We  are  planning  at  the  Tri  Delta  house, 

better  known  as  "The  Lodge,"  a  new 
recreation  room  as  an  addition  to  the 

first  floor.  Our  Lodge,  built  on  the  design 
of  three  delteis,  was  planned  by  Ruth 
Gregory  Knoll  (Mrs.  Henry  G.),  an 
alumna  of  the  chapter,  whose  daughter, 
Jacqueline,  is  a  collegiate  member. 

University  of  Mississippi— Cni 

Because  of  the  location  of  the  Univer- 

sity of  Mississippi,  members  of  Chi  chap- 
ter are  not  able  to  participate  in  service 

or  reconversion  activities  other  than  the 

various  drives,  such  as  War  Fund  and 
World  Service.  In  both  drives,  Tri  Deltas 
were  active  Jis  leaders  and  volunteers.  One 

of  our  members,  Mary  Ann  Rivers,  re- 
ceived the  honor  of  Victory  Bond  Queen 

as  a  result  of  the  work  of  the  chapter  in 
the  War  Fund  drive. 

University  of  North  DaKota— TKeta 
Sigma 

Four  of  the  five  major  characters  were 

Tri  Deltas  in  the  opera,  "Hansel  and 
Gretel,"  recently  given  by  the  University 
Women's  Glee  Club,  the  first  opera  to  be 
produced  by  university  students  in  sev- 

eral years.  Hope  Morewood  had  the  lead- 
ing role  of  Hansel;  the  critics  said  that 

she  was  "excellent  in  her  portrayal  and 
added  the  necessary  color,  sprightliness, 

and  humor."  Kathleen  Law  took  the  part 
of  the  good-natured  father,  Darleen  Nas- 
set  was  the  anxious  mother,  Mary  T. 
Hanson  enacted  the  hobbling  old  witch, 
and  Betty  Kretchmar  was  one  of  the 
fourteen  angels  who  came  to  protect  the 
sleeping  children  in  the  forest  scene.  Fran- 

ces Torgerson  is  a  member  of  the  uni- 

versity orchestra,  which  played  between 
scenes. 

Three  out  of  nine  delegates  chosen 

this  year  to  represent  the  campus  Metho- 
dist organization  at  the  Quadrennial  Na- 

tional Methodist  Student  Conference  at 

the  University  of  Illinois  during  Christmas 
vacation  were  Tri  Deltas — Pauline  Olsen, 
Alice  Russell,  and  Elaine  Jensen. 

University  of  Montana^-Tneta  Rno 

This  fall  Theta  Rho  chapter  held  a 
card  party  at  the  chapter  house  for  the 
benefit  of  United  China  Relief,  to  which 

townspeople  and  all  sororities  were  in- 
vited. Bettina  Hillstrand,  sophomore,  was 

chosen  campus  chairman  for  the  March 
of  Dimes  campaign.  Shirley  Johnson, 
sophomore,  house  representative  for  the 

same  campaign,  announced  that  the  do- 
nation from  the  Tri  Deltas  was  very  satis- 

factory. During  the  campaign  in  the  fall 
for  American  Red  Cross,  Tri  Delta  was 
one  of  the  houses  that  donated  one  hun- 

dred per  cent. 

NortKwestem  University/— Upsilon 

Northwestern  Tri  Deltas  didn't  fight 
the  war,  but  they  surely  were  right  there 

helping.  One  of  the  biggest  campus  ac- 
tivities at  N.U.  was  support  of  the  war 

bond  drives  by  means  of  auctions,  shows, 
and  openhouses.  During  the  severtth  war 
loan  drive  each  member  and  pledge  found 
herself  the  possessor  of  one  rare  and 

precious  cigarette,  thanks  to  the  chapter's 
having  pledged  and  bought  nearly  two 
thousand  dollars  worth  of  Iwnds  for  one 

carton  of  cigarettes.  Almost  simultane- 
ously several  sororities  on  campus  spon- 
sored openhouses  for  civilian  and  Navy 

men,  the  price  of  admission  being  the 

purchase  of  a  ten  or  twenty-five  cent  war 
stamp.  With  a  counter  decorated  with 

photographs  of  our  pin-up  girls  and  a 
bevy  of  the  girls  themselves  selling  the 

stamps,  the  Tri  Deltas  soon  found  them- 
selves doing  a  big  biisiness. 

When  V-J  Day  was  past  and  the  vie- 
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1105  South  Second  Street 
Springfield,  Illinois 
April  17,  1946 

Mr.  Harold  J.  Bacmianii 
Goorge  Banta  Publishing  Ooinpany 
Meaasha,  fi scon sin 

Dear  Mr.  Bachmann: 

Thank  you  for  your  helpful  letters  of  April  4  and  April  6.   I 
have  set  May  lot  as  the  deadline  for  copy  for  the  July  issue  of  the 
AaarJgan  Archivist  and  will  tr^/  to  send  yoxi  copy  as  soon  as  possible 
after  that  date. 

Tour  suggestion  triat  you  mark  a  copy  of  the  Aoericaa  Archivist 
as  to  different  sizes  of  types  used  would  he  very  helpful  to  me.  and 
I  would  appreciate  your  doing  no. 

For  oho  July  iasue  I  sliall  have  only  two  pictures  which  I  may 
decide  to  put  on  one  page  or  else  I  may  decide  to  use  them  on  two 

sheets.   These  could  "be  a  frontispiece  and  another  page  on  regular 
half-tone  paper.   ?^ea  you  see  what  I  send,  I  would  like  to  have 
your  advice. 

I  an  feeling  ay  way  rather  slowly  in  the  laatter  of  changing  the 
physical  form  of  the  American  Archivist  toe  rapidly.   For  the  October 
issue  I  hope  to  have  an  illustrated  article  which  would  Rake  the  use 
of  the  paper  such  aa  the  sample  you  submitted  with  your  April  8 
letter  would  be  appropriate.   Some  of  the  very  nembers  of  the  Society 
of  American  Archivists  who  have  criticized  the  present  layout  as  dull 
would  probably  be  among  the  first  to  object  to  a  complete  changeover 
to  another  type  of  paper.   I  suspect  that  the  paper  we  are  now  using 
is  more  permanent  than  the  glossy  paper.   *e  will  have  until  the 
October  issue,  therefore,  to  decide  on  the  change  in  paper. 

At  present  I  have  no  ideas  about  a  more  attractive  cover. 
Personally,  I  rather  like  the  dignified  cove#  deeigh  we  are  using. 
However,  some  people  woxild  like  to  see  that  changed.   If  you  have 
any  ideas  on  the  subject,  please  pass  then  on  for  consideration  by 
our  Board  of  Bditors.   It  is  most  unfortxmate  that  I  have  not  be'jn 
able  to  get  this  Board  together  to  discuss  such  policy  matters, 

Tou  say  that  you  do  not  imderstand  ay  question  in  regard  to  the 
matter  of  stapling  the  magazines.   Tesy  what  I  had  in  mind  was  to 
have  the  American  Archivist  made  up  in  33-page  signatures  which 
would  be  placed  one  on  top  of  the  other  and  stapled  on  the  side 
rather  than  on  the  backbone.   I  believe  this  would  make  for  better 
binding  of  the  separate  numbers  into  volumes.   I  should  not  think 
this  mould  make  much  change  in  cost. 

Sincerely, 

Xditor-Xlect 
■on  :1k  THS  AIOBRICAM  ABCHITIST 
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1105  South  Second  Street 
Springfield,  Illinois 
April  24,  1946 

Mr.  Harold  J.    Bachmann 
The  George  Banta  Publishing  Company 
450  Ahnaip  Street 
Uenasha,  Wiebonsin 

Dear  Mr.  Bachmann: 

Since  writing  you  on  April  17th  I  have  received  a  letter  fron 
one  of  the  memhers  of  my  Editorial  Board  who  has  kindly  made  a  survey 
of  periodicals  of  the  same  nature  as  The  American  Archivist.   He  has 
also  consulted  other  people  on  the  subJectT   He  reports  that  in  his 
estimation  the  most  attractive  periodical  is  the  Public  Administration 
Review,  which  is  published  by  the  American  Society  for  Public  Adminia- 
tration,  in  Chicago.   Lest  you  may  not  have  a  copy  at  hand  I  am  enclos- 

ing photostats  of  sample  pages. 

While  we  could  not  use  the  exact  type  face  in  The  American  Archiv- 
ist because  our  journal  is  too  narrow,  I  think  the  general  layout  is 

one  which  we  might  well  consider  copying.   The  cover,  which  is  always 
in  a  blue  with  black  printing,  is  very  effective,  I  think,  and  you 
might  be  able  to  plan  a  cover  for  us  embodying  the  same  ideas.   While 
the  inside  of  the  cover  and  the  title  page  of  the  Public  Administration 
Review  are  attractive  in  appearance,  I  am  not  sure  that  we  would  have 
room  to  change  to  that  pattern  unless  we  continue  to  put  the  notation 
about  the  price,  etc.  ,  on  the  inside  of  the  cover  as  we  have  been 
doing.   I  do  not  particularly  like  the  Public  Administration  Review 's 
use  of  the  name  of  the  reviewer  but  not  giving  the  name  of  the  author 
of  the  book  reviewed  on  the  title  page.   I  particularly  like  the  way 
the  title  and  author  are  set  apart  at  the  beginning  of  articles.   I 

n^irer  did  like  the  Americain  Archivist 's  style  of  putting  the  name  of the  author  at  the  end  of  the  article  where  one  has  to  hunt  for  it. 
I  think  we  always  want  to  see  the  name  of  the  author  and  the  title 
together.   I  also  think  the  style  of  the  initial  letter  and  first  word 
of  the  article  is  a  little  more  distinctive  than  ours. 

There  is  a  good  deal  of  complaint  that  our  single-column  pa^es 
are  too  long  for  comfortable  reading.   I  do  not  see  how  we  can  change 
this  in  the  article  section  to  two  columns,  unless  we  change  the  sise  of 
our  page,  which  of  course  is  impracticable  in  the  middle  of  a  volxime. 
I  think  perhaps  as  a  starter  we  had  better  continue  for  the  present  to 
use  one  colximn  for  the  articles  and  two  columns  for  reviews  and  news 
notes. 

I  note  that  the  PAR  is  sewed  in  sections  of  32  pages  each.   The 
numbers  seem  to  rtin  in  signatures  of  three  and  four  each.   The  three- 
signature  is  about  tkie  same  thickness  as  our  usual  number.   We 



B.Bachmann 
Banta;  Wisconsin  -2- 

probabl7  cannot  afford  the  expense  of  sewing,  but  I  believe  side 
stapling  would  not  be  too  objectionable. 

I  also  get  a  good  many  complaints  that  our  present  method  of 
stapling  makes  it  difficult  for  a  person  to  locate  aji  individual 
nxuaber  standing  on  a  shelf.   This  side  stapling  which  I  am  propos- 

ing would  probably  permit  a  more  legible  spine.   PAR  is  in  typo 
about  5/32  of  an  inch  high,  all  caps  and  mna  almost  the  entire 
length  of  the  spine.   The  order  is  as  follows:   Public  Administration 
Beview,  Summer  1944,  Vol.  4,  No.  3. 

Of  course  it  is  necessary  for  The  American  Archivist  to  keep 
down  our  costs  of  typing  as  much  as  we  can.   I  am  wondering*  howeve#« 
if  it  would  be  very  expensive  to  make  these  simple  but  effective 
changes  in  design. 

Most  of  my  material  for  the  July  issue  except  my  news  notes 
section  is  alieady  in  and  I  am  about  to  start  putting  the  nxomber 
together  and  hope  to  get  it  to  you  as  early  as  possible  in  May. 
Would  we  have  time  to  make  these  changes  in  time  for  the  July  issue. 
Even  if  it  meant  a  short  delay,  I  think  it  might  be  desirable.   I 

I  would  appreiate  your  reaction  to  these  suggestions,  therefore, 
as  soon  as  you  can  conveniently  give  them  to  me.   The  fomat  we 
decide  upon  will  have  an  effect  upon  the  way  I  prepare  copy. 

Enclosed  is  copy  for  a  letterhead.   I  do  not  x>articularly  like 
so  much  information  on  a  letterhead,  but  it  is  almost  necessary  in 
this  case.   I  do  not  know  whether  you  do  that  sort  of  job  printing. 
If  you  do,  I  wish  to  place  an  order  for  1,000  copies,  on  a  good 
quality  white  bond  paper,  black  ink,  leaving  the  style  of  type  to 
your  Judgment.   I  also  will  want  the  same  number  of  No.  10  envelopes 
for  which  I  also  enclose  copy.   Please  send  the  stationery  to  ne,  but 
bill  the  Secretary  of  the  Society,  Dr.  Lester  J.  Cappon,  P.  0.  Box  203, 
Williamsburg,  Virginia. 

What  has  Professor  Pease's  custom  been  in  relation  to  shipping 
copy  to  you?   It  would  be  less  confusing  to  us  here  at  the  State 
Library  if  Banta  could  pay  express  both  ways  and  bill  the  Society 
accordingly.   However,  if  that  is  not  convenient  for  you,  we  will 
take  care  of  it  as  you  suggest. 

Sincerely, 

Sditor-Sleot 
THE  AUBRICAH  ARCHIVIST 

■en : Ik 
Inc. 
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James  Forrestal,  Secretary  of  the  Navy,  came  to  Washington,  D.C.,  in  June, 
1940,  to  serve  as  one  of  the  administrative  assistants  to  President  Roosevelt. 
Two  months  later  he  became  the  first  under  secretary  of  the  Navy.  In  this 

capacity  he  was  charged  with  the  direction  of  the  Navy's  rapidly  expanding  ma- 
terial procurement  program.  A  naval  reserve  aviator  in  World  War  I,  Mr. 

Forrestal  had  been  president  of  the  investment  banking  house  of  Dillon  Read 

and  Company  before  coming  to  Washington  in  1940.  Following  the  death  of 
Secretary  Knox,  he  became  Secretary  of  the  Navy  on  May  19,  1944. 

Admiral  E.  C.  Kalbfus  is  the  director  of  naval  history.  A  member  of  the 

Class  of  1899,  U.  S.  Naval  Academy,  he  saw  active  duty  as  a  cadet  in  the 

Spanish-American  War.  In  World  War  I  he  commanded  his  own  ship  and  there- 
after rose  through  the  fleet  to  become  Commander  of  the  Battle  Force.  He 

has  twice  been  president  of  the  Naval  War  College,  and  since  his  retirement  he 
has  been  on  active  duty  as  a  member  of  the  General  Board  of  the  Navy.  He 

has  now  completed  more  than  fifty  years  of  continuous  and  distinguished  service. 

Robert  G.  Ai-bion,  assistant  director  of  naval  history,  received  his  A.B. 

degree  at  Bowdoin  and  his  Ph.D.  at  Harvard.  He  has  taught  history  at  Prince- 
ion  since  1922,  where  he  is  now  professor  of  history.  He  has  also  been  director 
of  the  summer  session  and  assistant  dean  of  the  faculty  at  Princeton  and  president 

of  the  American  Military  Institute.  Dr.  Albion's  books  include  Forests  and  Sea 
Power,  Sea  Lanes  in  Wartime,  and  the  Rise  of  New  York  Port.  He  has  also 
wTitten  numerous  articles  on  naval  history. 

Robert  H.  Connerv,  lieutenant  commander,  U.S.N.R.,  is  a  graduate  of  the 

University  of  Minnesota  and  of  Columbia  University  in  New  York  City,  where 
he  received  his  Ph.D.  in  public  administration  and  government.  He  was  later 

instructor  in  government  at  Columbia  from  1933-39;  ̂   fellow  of  the  Brookings 
Institution;  director,  Commission  on  American  Citizenship;  and  staff  member 

of  various  administrative  survey  bodies,  including  the  President's  Committee 
on  Administrative  Management.  He  was  commissioned  in  the  Naval  Reserve  in 

May,  1942,  for  duty  in  the  officer  training  division  of  the  Bureau  of  Naval  Per 
sonnel.  Later  he  was  transferred  to  the  office  of  naval  history. 

Admiral  F.  J.  Horne  is  the  vice  chief  of  naval  operations,  responsible  under 

Fleet  Admiral  King  for  the  logistics  administration  of  the  Navy.  He  has  re- 
cently completed  fifty  years  of  service  on  the  active  list  of  the  Navy,  during  which 

time  he  has  served  with  distinction  in  many  positions  of  responsibility.  He  has 

completed  courses  at  both  the  Naval  War  College  and  the  Army  War  College. 
Among  his  many  assignments  of  duty  have  been  the  command  of  the  U.S.S 
Saratoga,  the  command  of  the  Aircraft  Battle  Force,  and  membership  on  the 
General  Board  of  the  Navy. 

Admiral  S.  M.  Robinson  was  made  chief  of  the  Office  of  Procurement  and 

Material,  Navy  Department,  in  January,  1942,  being  transferred  to  that  position 

directly  from  duty  as  chief  of  the  Bureau  of  Ships  and  coordinator  of  ship- 
building. After  graduating  from  Annapolis  in  1903  and  extensive  engineering 

duty  at  sea,  he  was  one  of  the  first  naval  officers  to  aid  in  the  development  of 
electrical  engines  for  naval  vessels.  Following  duty  as  Pacific  Fleet  engineering 
officer,  he  was  head  of  the  design  division  of  the  Bureau  of  Engineering,  and  then 

engineerin<hief  and  chief  of  that  bureau. 
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The  Secretariat  of  the  United  Nations 
By  JOHN  W.  MASLAND 

Associate  Professor  of  PolUical  Science,  Stanford  University 

DURING  the  United  Nation
s  Con- 

ference on  International  Organiza- 
tion and  in  the  discussions  of  its 

accomplishments  which  have  followed, 
certain  of  the  more  controversial  features 

of  the  Charter,  such  as  the  voting  procedure 
of  the  Security  Council,  have  drawn  public 

attention.  Other  features  of  far-reaching  im- 
fKjrtance  which  were  discussed  at  San  Fran- 

cisco have  evoked  little  comment.  One  of 
these  concerns  the  establishment  of  the 

Secreuriat  of  the  Organization,  provided 

in  Chapter  XV  of  the  Charter.  Ambassador 

L.  B.  Pearson  of  Canada,  one  of  the  princi- 
pal figures  in  the  committee  discussions 

leading  to  the  final  approval  of  Chapter 
XV,  told  his  colleagues  in  his  concluding 

remarks  that  these  provisions  "may  prove  to 
be  of  greater  consequence  in  the  develop- 

ment of  international  cooperation  than 

ceruin  other  more  exciting  and  contro- 
versial paragraphs  of  our  Charter.  We  have, 

in  fact,  drawn  up  a  Charter  for  an  inter- 
national civil  service,  and  done  it  in  such 

a  way  as  to  insure,  insofar  as  we  can  by 
written  provisions,  that  this  service  will  be 
based  on  the  independence,  integrity  and 

efficiency  of  its  members."' The  Dumbarton  Oaks  Proposals,  drawn 

up  by  the  sponsoring  governments  of  the 
United  Sutes,  the  United  Kingdom,  the 
Soviet  Union,  and  China,  contained  three 

paragraphs  relating  to  the  Secreuriat,  as 
follows: 

I.  There  should  be  a  Secreuriat  comprising  a 

Secreury-General  and  such  suff  as  may  be  required. 

The  Sccreury-Gcneral  should  be  the  chief  admin- 

'This  and  other  quoutions,  at  well  as  the  general 
{actual  framework  for  this  discussion,  are  drawn  from 
the  published  docuraenu  of  the  UNCIO,  specifically 
Nos.  t.  41,  i9>.  S«8,  S75-  440-  5S8.  574.  617,  7«o,  7S«, 

76*,  789,  9SJ.  956.  974.  975.  984.  '07«.  '087.  1159,  11&7, 
and  11R6.  and  the  unpublished  minutes  of  Subcommit- 

tee I/»/D. 

istrative  officer  of  the  Organization.  He  should  be 

elected  by  the  General  Assembly,  on  recommenda- 
tion of  the  Security  Council,  for  such  term  and 

under  such  conditions  as  are  specified  in  the  Char- ter. 

8.  The  Secretary-General  should  act  in  that  ca- 
pacity in  all  meetings  of  the  General  Assembly,  of 

the  Security  Council,  and  of  the  Economic  and  So- 
cial Council  and  should  make  an  annual  report  to 

the  General  Assembly  on  the  work  of  the  Organi- 
zation. 

3.  The  Secretary-General  should  have  the  right 
to  bring  to  the  attention  of  the  Security  Council 

any  matter  which  in  his  opinion  may  threaten  in- 
ternational peace  and  security. 

The  first  two  paragraphs  are  somewhat 
similar  to  Article  6  of  the  Covenant  of  the 

League  of  Nations.  The  third  paragraph 
introduces  a  new  concept  of  the  role  of 

the  secretary-general  in  an  international body. 

The  San  Francisco  Conference  expanded 
these  tliree  paragraphs  into  five  articles  of 
the  new  Charter.  In  large  measure  the  ex- 

pansion was  brought  about  by  the  repre- 
senutives  of  certain  of  the  small  powers. 
It  is  well  known  that  these  powers  had 
many  serious  misgivings  about  features  of 
the  Charter  which  they  feared  might  result 
in  complete  domination  of  the  Organization 
by  the  big  powers.  Consequently,  they  made 
every  effort  at  the  conference  to  strengthen 
those  organs  or  arrangements  which  they 
felt  might  serve  the  interests  of  the  small 
states.  Thus  they  worked  together  for  more 
specific  economic  and  social  cooperation 
and,  in  the  case  which  we  shall  examine  in 
this  article,  for  an  independent  and  effective 

Secretariat. 
The  Dumbarton  Oaks  Proposals,  which 

formed  the  agenda  of  the  San  Francisco 
Conference,  were  divided  among  twelve 
technical  committees  for  purposes  of  discus- 

sion and  decision.  Each  of  the  fifty  delega- 

364 
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democratic  training  of  successful  negotiation 
-without  government  participation. 
The  two  volumes  have  the  same  purpose, 

namely,  to  serve  as  comprehensive  textbooks  in 
the  private  personnel  field.  The  author  has, 

with  a  great  deal  of  care,  brought  up  to  date 
developments  and  procedures  in  technical 
phases  of  personnel  administration.  The 

earlier  conclusions  are  modified  primarily  to 

the  effea  that  the  unions  chosen  by  employees 
to  represent  them  have  a  legitimate  interest 
in  every  phase  of  personnel  administration  and 

that  this  fact  requires  procedures  which  permit 
that  interest  to  function.  Mr.  Walters  is  to  be 

congratulated  for  the  frankness  and  whole- 
heartedness  with  which  he  has  altered  his 

former  position  of  ignoring  or  opposing  unions 

and  has  discovered  them  as  an  important  and 
useful  factor  in  strengthening  democracy  in 

industrial  society.  He  seems  to  have  arrived 

at  his  present  position  on  the  basis  of  wide 
first-hand  experience  with  private  industry.  If 
this  is  true,  it  would  serve  as  a  basis  for  the 

hope  that  labor  relations  are  coming  of  age 
in  the  United  States;  that  the  period  in  which 
unions  had  to  fight  continuously  for  the  right 

to  exist  is  coming  to  an  end,  leaving  them  free 

to  make  the  contribution  to  democracy  in  in- 
dustrial relations  of  which  they  are  capable. 

This  is  an  evidence  of  maturity  of  relation- 
ships between  responsible  parties,  relationships 

which  will  f>ermit  important  issues  and  prob- 
lems of  personnel  relations  to  be  resolved  on 

their  merits. 

Military  Government  in  Germany 
Ky  Merle  Fainsod,  Harvard  University 

MiLFTARY  Occupation  and  the  Rule  of  Law: 

Occupation  Government  in  the  Rhine- 

land,  1918-1923,  by  Ernst  Fraenkel.  Ox- 
ford University  Press,  1944.  Pp.  xi,  267.  $3.50. 

MiLETARY  government  has  attracted  rela- 
tively little  attention  from  American  stu- 

dents of  government  and  public  administra- 
tion. This  neglect,  if  it  is  neglect,  is  now  by 

way  of  being  remedied.  The  wide-ranging  re- 
sponsibilities recently  assumed  by  American 

military  governors  in  Europe  and  the  Far  East 
have  stimulated  a  fresh  iiiterest  in  the  field. 

The  appearance  of  Dr.  Fraenkel's  work  is 
proof  that  this  interest  is  beginning  to  bear 
fruit  in  serious  investigation  and  analysis. 

Dr.  Frankel's  book  covers  the  five  years  of 
occupation  government  in  the  Rhineland 
from  1918  to  1923.  During  this  period  the 

United  States  shared  occupational  responsibili- 
ties with  France,  Great  Britain,  and  Belgium. 

Each  of  these  four  powers  was  assigned  a  sepa- 
rate occupational  zone.  The  commanders  of 

each  occupation  army  exercised  a  considerable 

degree  of  independence  within  their  respective 
zones.  For  the  duration  of  the  Armistice  Period 

(November  11,  1918-January  10,  1920),  how- 
ever, they  remained  nominally  subject  to  the 

control  of  Marshal    Forli,   the  supreme  com- 

mander of  the  allied  and  associated  powers. 

During  the  Armistice  Period  provision  was 

made  by  the  Rhineland  Agreement  of  Jan- 
uary 28,  1919,  for  a  shift  from  military  to 

civilian  control.  Under  the  terms  of  the  Rhine- 

land  Agreement  an  Intcr-.A.Uicd  Rhineland 

High  Commission,  composed  of  representa- 
tives of  the  four  occupying  powers,  was  created 

to  coordinate  policy  within  the  four  zones.  Un- 
til the  ratification  of  the  Peace  Treaty  on 

January  10,  1920,  this  commission  exercised  its 
authority  in  the  name  of  the  chief  commander. 
Marshal  Foch.  After  ratification  it  replaced 

Foch  as  the  supreme  representative  of  the  al 
lied  and  associated  powers  in  the  Rhineland. 

The  failure  of  the  United  States  to  ratify  the 

Versailles  Treaty  introduced  a  special  com- 
plication. Since  the  United  States  was  not 

party  to  the  treaty,  it  presumably  could  not 

legally  recognize  the  jurisdiction  of  the  com- 
mission in  its  own  zone.  In  practice,  however, 

a  modus  vivendi  was  arrived  at  by  which  an 

.American  delegate  participated  unofficially  in 
the  work  of  the  commission  and  the  American 

zone  commander  proclaimed  the  ordinances 

of  the  commission  as  legally  binding  in  his 
area.  This  remained  the  status  until  1923, 
when  the  last  American  soldiers  were  evacu- 

ated from  the  Rhineland. 
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and  acting  dean  of  the  School 
<lfMhUc  Health,  Harvanl  Univenity 

B.  Lambie.  professor  of  govern- 
Harvard  University 
F.  Sullivan,  police  commissioner, 

d^raCBoMon 
jMfraai  induded  planning  for  the  dis- 
id  various  topics,  namely:  the  retire- 

•  at  the  federal,  sute,  and  munid- 
fNiMk  utility  development  along 

•f  TVA;  problems  of  the  returning 
baici  will  be  determined  by  the  pres- 

1  of  speakers  and  all  seuions  will 
■MCtings  followed  by  speaking  and 
The  Chapter  officers  also  considered 
Iky  of  Sodety  members  in  other  New 
ttatci  attending  the  Massachusetu 

MMcy, 

ItM  meeting  of  the  seventh  program 
•f  the  New  York  Metropolitan  Chapter 

*"  Tuesday,  Oaober  9.  at  New  York 
Faculty  Club.  Louis  £.   Yavner, 

in  the  department  of  investi- 
of  the  City  of  New  York,  and  Rudolph 
',  drief  counsel  of  the  Mead  Committee 

of  the  United  States  Senate,  discussed  the  pos- 
sibilities and  problems  for  the  administrator 

of  investigation  as  a  tool  of  control,  whether 
by  a  legislative  or  executive  body. 
The  tentative  program  of  meetings  for  the 

yean  indudes  as  speakers:  Herbert  Emmerich, 
director.  Public  Administration  Clearing 
House:  Paul  H.  Appleby,  assistant  director, 
U.  S.  Bureau  of  the  Budget;  Rowland  Egger, 
director,  Bolivian  Development  Corporation, 
and  formerly  director  of  the  budget  for  the 
State  of  Virginia.  The  schedule  of  subsequent 
meetings  is  December  is,  1945;  January  8, 
1946;  March  13,  1946;  and  April  9,  1946. 

The  first  meeting  of  the  1945-46  season  of 
the  Washington,  D.C,  Chapter  was  held  Tues- 

day evening.  Oaober  go.  Henry  A.  Wallace, 
Secretary  of  Commerce,  addressed  the  chapter. 
He  reviewed  the  work  of  the  Department  of 
Commerce  as  it  is  now  functioning  and  dis- 

cussed its  further  reorganization.  The  title  of 
Mr.  Wallace's  address  was  'The  Role  of  the 
Department  of  Commerce  in  the  Reconversion 

of  the  National  Economy." 
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MMMiiiioner  in  the  department  of  investi- 
ptftwi  ot  the  City  of  New  York,  and  Rudolph 
ibley,  chief  counsel  of  the  Mead  Committee 

of  the  United  States  Senate,  discussed  the  pos- 
sibilities and  problems  for  the  administrator 

of  investigation  as  a  tool  of  control,  whether 
by  a  legislative  or  executive  body. 
The  tentative  program  of  meetings  for  the 

year  indudes  as  speakers:  Herbert  Emmerich, 
director.  Public  Administration  Clearing 
House:  Paul  H.  Appleby,  assistant  director, 
U.  S.  Bureau  of  the  Budget;  Rowland  Egger, 
director,  Bolivian  Development  Corporation, 
and  formerly  director  of  the  budget  for  the 
Sute  of  Virginia.  The  schedule  of  subsequent 
meetings  is  December  i>,  1945;  January  8, 
1946;  March  13,  1946;  and  April  9,  1946. 

The  first  meeting  of  the  1945-46  season  of 
the  Washington,  D.C,  Chapter  was  held  Tues- 

day evening,  October  30.  Henry  A.  Wallace, 
Secretary  of  Commerce,  addressed  the  chapter. 
He  reviewed  the  work  of  the  Department  of 
Commerce  as  it  is  now  functioning  and  dis- 

cussed its  further  reorganization.  The  title  of 
Mr.  Wallace's  address  was  "The  Role  of  the 
Department  of  Commerce  in  the  Reconversion 

of  the  National  Economy." 
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George  Banta  Publishing  Company 

Q-yV/anuJaciurin^    CrubLiskers 

OeiMCRAl.      OFPlCes       AMO       PUAMT 

MENASHA,    WISCONSIN 

April  26,    1946. 

Miss  Mnrgaret  G.   Norton, 
1105  South  Second  Street, 
opringfield,    Illinois. 

Dear  Kiss  Norton: 

A  copy  of  the  AMERICAN  AP.CHIVIST  marked  to   indi- 
cate  the  different  sizes  of  type  used  will  be  sent  to  you 

under  separate  cover.      I    think  you  vill   find  such  a  narked 
copy  interesting  and  helpful. 

I  appreciate  your  note  in  regard   to   the  date  on 
which  you  expect  to  have  copy  for  the  July  nunbcr  ready,   and 
I   shall  write  you  inunediately  in  regard   to   the  use  of  the 
pictures  vhich  will  accompany  some  of   the  Itens. 

Just  as  soon  as  our  art  department  can  get  out 
froa  under  the  load  of  work  for  magazines  which  must  be  at 
schools  before   their  closings,    I  can  have   the  matter  of  a 
possible  cover  change  checked  up  end  perhaps  I   can  do   this 
sometime  in  June  and  send  it  along  to  you. 

Thanks,    I   do  now  understand  your  question  in  re- 
gard to    the  matter  of   stapling.      If  the  AhERICAlT  ARCHIVIST 

were  to  be  made  up  as  a  side-wired  rather   than  a   saddle- 
wired  book  the  increase  In  cost  for  an  additional  600  copies 
vould  be  only  nine  or   ten  dollars.      If  you  would  like  to 
have   that  format  used  at  any  time,    let  me  know  and  I  can  get 
definite  quotations   in  addition  to  our  regular  price  scale. 
I   ara  in  conplete  agreement  with  the  fact   that  side-wire 
binding  would  oake  for  better  volume  binding,    eventually. 

Sincerely  yours, 

larold  J.  Bachiaenn 

HJBiRM LTSHIira  COITAITY 

CHICAGO     II,    ILLINOIt,    43    tA»T   OHIO    ITIIIT,    lUrERIOI    6661 

WA.H.NCTON   6.    C.C..    7Z(,  JACIC.O!.   FLAC.    N.W.,- NATION Al    171$ 

•  "'"    !">•«     '7.    N-T-,     5*    VANDHIILT    AVINUl,     MUIIAT     HUL    4'7$go 

CAMIIIOCI     j8,     MAflACHl'StTTt,     I40O     MAUAC  H  U  f  I  TT»    AVt.,     K|>KLAND    6l(o 



(E^t  4CoIlrgiatc  ̂ rcss 

George  Banta  Publishing  Company 

Zy^vlanujaclurina    (yublisners 

CCNERAL      OFFICES       AND       PLAMT 

MENASHA,    WISCONSIN 

Kay  S,    1946. 

J'iss  K^rgaret  C.  Norton, 
1105  South  Second  Street, 
Springfield,    Illinois. 

Bear  Kiss  Norton: 

I  was  very  interested  to  have  your  April  24  note  in 
XE^trd  to  THE  AMERICAN  AP.CHIVIST  format.      It  so  happens   that 

ve   print   the  Pu'blic  Administration  Review  and   that  it  is  one 
of  the  magazines  vKich  also   Is  under  my  direction.      The  gen- 
crf<l  layout  of  the  Review  can  easily  be   followed.      The  cover 
and   the   index  pages  are  going  to  he  different  for   the  pub- 

lishers of  the  Review  are  planning  to  abandon  this  present 
format.     I  have  made  up  sorae  sample  covers  for  them  including 
the  contents  on  the  front  cover.      If  you  wish  I  am  sure   there 
would  be  no  objection  to  adopting  this   sample  cover  which   they 
have  used  and  have  nov;  found  it  adviseable   to  change.      The 

wrd8"Ar'iERICAH  ARCHIVIST"   could  be   set  up  in  type  and  ,  the   type 
enlarged  photographically  as   I  did  for   the  Review.     Just  send 
along  any  other  copy  vrhich  you  wish  used  on  the  front  cover, 
and   I'll  make  up  a  sample  for  you.      I  don't  know  just   exactly 
vhat  lines  you  would  care   to  use  at   the  bottom  of  that  page. 
It  seems   to  me   that  for  your  purposes,   Cover  II   made  up  in 
the   inanner  in  which  we  usually  run  it  for  the  ARCHIVIST  is 

more  'desirable   than  the  Cover  II   of  the  Public  Administration 
Review.      The  contents  wouldn't  work  out  exactly  as  veil  because 
your   type  page  is  but  tveenty-sevcn  picas;   whereas  FAR   is   thirty- 
two.      It  would  mean  that  titles   such  as    those  in  your  January 
issue  would  be  long  and  run  over   the  one  lice  given  in  PAR  to 
each  item. 

I  agree  with  you   that   the  manner  in  v.*iich   the    title 
and  author  are  used  is  much  more  effective  th^n  the   format 
which   the  ARCHIVIST  has  been  employing.      When  you  make  up  your 
copy  you  might  so  indicate  and  the  changeover  can  be  made  with 
no  difficulty.     By  this   I  mean  also  to  include  the  desired  style 
for    the  initial  letter  and  first  word. 

w  ■  ^   
cmcACo   II.  iiiiNo..,  43  ia.t  om.o  it.iit,  .urt.io.  666S  «  n.w  yo,.    ,7,   n.t.,    51   v*nd..,.lt  av,nui.    mu..at    hill  4  75«« 
WA.H.MCTOM    6,    DC,    Jib   JACItlON    rLACI    N.W.,    NATIONAL    1718        «       CAMl.lDCt     1%.     M  AMACH  U  It  TTl,      ,400     M  AS.ACM  U 1 1  TTt    AV...     .I.KLAND    6lSo 
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.„    .J;>.jfa<y,-.,->.^-:;    .  •■   '■,■•.-■     -     ■■..■•-'■-{-?;'-"''■.•'' ^^''*"-'^.- 

Miss  Ka^ga^et'■■C'«^^B^o^ton,^'^  v' V.'  ■':  ,  '/•^'J-i^V^: '^-^  -^ 
Page  Two.     .•"•: -^i^S-^Jiw^^r' -■.•:. ^ ■-;;::■, ;   ,/:'  ?^i:'v^--'-'  j -    "   ■.■'■■■  "     •^.'.^A'.  I    -v        1 

':'"'':'■,         .The  present  width  of  line  is  actually.  not:.tooilong  for; 
reading.      It  ian'  t  until  a  line  geta;  to  "be,  over  thirtyjpicas.  in  *'■ 
width. that  one  has  difficulty  with  eyestrain. '  The  use;  of  doubler. 

■  colunai  even  for  reviews  and  no  tea  Ib:  pfohihi  tive  .'for;  a,:  small-cirr, 
.  cttlation  .maeazine  such  as  the  AI^ffiRICAN  ARCHiyiST  for.  setting  in 
two  columns  requires  quite  a  bitqfexlirR,;  work,   and  double-column 
type  pages  are  therefore  much  more  expensive  than  the  si ngle- 
colunn  pages.     The   expense  for  sewing  would  also  be  prohibitive, 

but  I  an  sure  that  the.  stapling  which  wo'will  plan   to  use  will 
serve  the  purpose  well,    especially  In  that  it  will  allow  a  good 

backbone  identification  also.         ,    .  V.^vV..' 

Generally  I  would  say  that", we  can  make  up  a  new  cover 
following  FAR.J!i»0K,th«i  inside  front,  cover  and  contents  page  in 

the  way  they  have'  been  used  and  makeup  articles  with  the  type 
of  headings,    initial  and  capped  first  ;word   the  same  as  in  PAR      ̂  
but  keeping  the  entire  issue  to   full^  column  pages.     Thisse  notiu(^ 
changes  would  not  be  very  expensive. smd  could  be  employed  at 

once  for  the  July  nujnber.  ;!•:,';.;  ̂ '^ :;-:  "   >'^  ;  ' 

> I  have  entered  orders  for  letter-heads  and  envelopes       . 
and  will  send  the  proof  of  the  material  to   you  soon.     - 

It  will,  be  perfectly  all  right  to  iship- copy' express, -,>-.' - 
collect,    and  I  can  bill  you  at   the  same   time  as   the  remaining      ;, 

items  f  or  .  the  issue.  "  .,,    ,:'■..;,  .■'''■-■".''■"  "•-'^--■'[■'  .'''  '-''■^' 

: -^Sincerely, .  ■',^;v;" .:;/_!>•'_:: 

, :  ;\  ■:  Haro  Id  J .   Bachmaim 

HJB«RM     ■ 

GEOME^BANTA  MBLISHING.  COI-IPANY    ,• 

'■-■':  .■■■'-'. ' '' ^   ■'.'  ;7f ■»?..•,•>!■  .■  •■ 

\.'     k;-.  "^,  V  « '  , 



1105  South  Second  St. 

Springfield,  Illinois 
May  4,  1946, 

Mr,  Harold  Bachiaann 
Geort;e  Banta  Publi.shing  Company 
450  Ahnaip  3t. 

^enasha,  ■rVisonc:ji: 

Dear  'Iv,  Bachraann: 

Here,  for  bettor  or  for  wor-se,  is  copy  for  the  July  isr.ue  of 
TH:'.  M;iK.^IC/>:}  AF;CHiVi3T.   You  will  notice  thnt  I  have  not 
uiarkec  copy  for  point  and  style.   In  T^ho  copy  you  sent  me 
you  failed  to  mark  all  sii'.es  of  type  and  so  far  I  li^ve  not 
been  able  to  get  hold  of  a  saaple  form  for  Caslon  Old  Face, 
I  brought  homo  some  printing  face  bo:'ks,  one  of  which  sho-vs 
Caslon,  Caslon  Bold  and  Calon  New,  but  I  thought  it  would  be 
more  confusing  than  helpful  to  ask  you  to  tran.^late  fro.::  the:3e 
especially  since  the  si^es  seem  to  be  quite  different. 
Therefore  I  aa  re'iuestlng  you  to  mark  rha  copy  foo  me. 

For  thiii  fir<;t  i  .  svc  at  lea-^t,  I  ar;i  aakxng  only  one  change 
fro.  the  style  u:ed  by  the  foriier  editor.  Professor  T.C,  Pease, 
I  want  to  folio.;  the  style  shown  in  Public  Adioini^tration 
Hevie.v  for  th-:-  headings  of  i/iajor  artiSdes  -  that  is,  to  give 
the  title  in  a  bold  print,  together  vith  the  author  and  his 
pcsit-un  at  tr.^2  head  of  the  article.  The  type  point  .ohould  be, 
f.r  the  title,  s  jaewhere  between  the;  f?i/:e  used  in  Public 
Adininistrati  n  and  .vhat  you  have  been  U3ing.   i  leave  th.it  to 
your  artii.:tic  eye,   I  never  did  like  the  idea  of  having  to  hunt 
for  uhe  auth  r's  name  at  the  end  of  the  article. 

0,  yes,  there  i.^  one  other  ch<'mge  I  .vant  coade,   I  want  the 
Book  Reviews  and  the  Nevs  Notes  sections  in  two  columns,  which 
I  supvose  wiM.  perhaps  cYju^e   the  type  'j^t.  Don't  get  it  to 
small,  th-ov.gh,   'Vould  it  bt;  possible  for  you  to  subiuit  saaplea 
of  ':-h<i   e  tA'o  for  my  aiprov-.l  before  you  go  to  the  pQKpinse 
of  i;etting  type  on  all  of  it? 

So  far  I  hi;ve  not  had  instructions  from  the  Council  of  the  Society 
of  A-aerican  U'cliivsts  about  reprints,  for  which  oeveral  of  the 
contributo  s  huve  particulsrly  ^skcd,   ■A'hat  I  hope  we  can  do  is 
to  line  up  the  articles  in  soon  a  manner  that  eacu  ne*'  article 
will  start  on  an  even  nunbered  page,   al>o  the  begirming  only  of 
the  Book  Revle.v  section.   That  vsoulcl  ocrait  U5  to  cut  up  extra 

copied  of  the  number  for  i  .sue  as  reprints  Aithcut  the  ex^en'.e of  a  separate  edition,   I  hope  thrtt  is  the  way  the  Coimcil  will 
wait  the  raaiter  handled. 

I  belie/e  the  t'.vo  illutiation3  will  best  go  m  a:^  a  frontispiece 



and  the  other  as  a  full  page  illustration  tipped  in  somewhere  in  the 
middle  of  or  at  the  end  of  the  article. 

I  hope  your  artist  can  find  time  for  a  ne^ly  designed  vover  for  this 
issue  -  something  striking  but  simple  -  a  matter  of  selecting  the 
correct  type  and  lay-out.   If  he  is  not  able  to  ̂ o  so  in  tlaie,  I 
don't  want  this  issue  held  up  for  tliat  -  v/e  will  ilse  the  old  sty  e, 

A  good  many  of  our  members,  in  coai.:au!riting;upon  The  ;unerican  Archivist 
say  thskt  it  is  dull  looking  and  hard  to  read,  yet  they  all  coaiaent 
on  the  supvrb  press  work.  I  would  like  to  have  you  help  me  with 
this  is  that  is  within  yoiir  province,   I  think  layself  that  much 
of  the  trouble  is  v.ith  the  type  face  we  are  using.   I  think  Caslon 

Old  Face  is  too  thin,  giv4|ng  the  geiieral  efflii^t  of  "re  pectable 
maiden  lady,  traveling  alone."   I  think  we  dU/jht  to  try  for  some- 

thing like  the  well  groomed,  posed,  top»*flight  private  secretary 
who  is  a  lady  but  who  knows  her  way  around.   Of  course,  I  must  bo 
careful  of  our  budget,  but  once  we  decide  on  a  chzinge  I  should  not 
think  there  .vould  be  more  cost  one  way  than  the  other.   Wiiat  do 
you  f  el  about  thisV 

Sincerely, 

Editor,  The  American  Archivist 
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1105  South  Second  Street 
Springfield,  Illinois 
May  8,  1946 

Mr.  Harold  Bachmann 
The  George  Bantn  Publishing  Comjjany 
Uenasha ,  ̂ iacnnsin 

Dear  Wr.  BachBiann : 

Copy  for  the  July  issue  was  shipped  to  you  express  prepaid 
on  Uonday  of  this  week  in  order  to  avoid  the  embargo  on  express 
shipments  which  goes  into  effect  here  on  Thursday  of  this  week. 
I  had  of  course  not  received  your  letter  of  Ma.y  3rd  at  the  tiF>« 
this  was  sent  out.  Tou  will  see,  however,  that  the  two  of  us  are 
thinking  along  very  much  the  sajse  lines. 

sane  items 
However,  what 

bit  on  the 
with  a 

I  believe  tiiat  for  the  cover  we  should  use  the 
that  are  given  on  the  Public  Adiainis  trot  ion  Review, 
goes  on  and  the  way  it  goes  on  will  depend  a  little 
artistic  effect  which  you  can  achieve  with  a  periodical 
different  name.   I  tried  to  lay  out  a  cover  for  The  Aetericen 
Archivist  following  that  and  wondered  whether  it  would  be  as 
artistic  for  us  as  for  the  other  name.   However,  I  am  leaving 
that  to  you. 

I  agree  with  you  that  the  in;;ide  cover,  the  title  page  and 
the  table  of  contents  probably  are  bettor  in  our  present  format. 
Our  table  of  contents  would  not  go  on  the  same  page  with  our 
title  page,  and  as  I  said  before,  I  do  not  like  the  practice  of 
the  Public  Administration  Revicr?  of  omitting  the  name  of  the 
author  of  the  book  in  order  to  give  the  name  of  the  reviewer. 

I  think  we  can  use  the  style  of  titles  for  articles  used  by 
the  Public  Adjninistration  Review,  but  of  course  we  will  h^ve  to 
reduce  the  size  of  the  type  to  conform  to  our  page.   However,  I 
believe  we  can  use  a  type  that  is  somewhat  larger  than  our 
present  type  for  titles.   I  tried  to  indicate  what  I  wanted,  but 
did  not  indicate  the  style  of  the  initial  letter  and  first  word 
because  as  I  told  you  in  the  letter  which  I  enclosed  with  oop7« 
I  did  not  have  a  sample  of  the  type  face  and  so  could  not  give 
you  the  point.   I  like  the  use  of  the  initial  letter  correspond- 

ing to  three  lines  of  type  and  the  initial  letter  being  in  caps 
using  the  same  style  as  Pt^blic  Administration  Review. 

Tou  say  that  the  present  width  of  line  is  actually  not  too 
long  for  reading.   That  is  probably  true,  because  other  books 
and  periodicals  do  use  as  long  a  line.   I  believe  that  the 
trouble  is  with  the  type  face;  that  is,  that  a  rounder  letter 
would  be  more  legible  than  this  type  face  which  we  use,  which 



H.BachmanB 
Bantft 
5-8-46.  -2- 

«a»B8  to  Be  is  too  narrow.  At  any   rate,  asong  the  numerous  comaente 
we  hare  receired  on  The  American  Archiylst  a  great  man/  people  hare 
complained  that  our  magasine  is  hard  to  read  and  that  it  is  dull 
looking.   I  suppose  we  cannot  at  present  change  that,  hut  I  would 
like  to  have  you  make  some  suggestions  along  that  line  for  the 
October  issxie.   I  like  caslon  type, 'hut  I  beliere  there  are  at  least 
three  caslon  type  faces;  possibly  one  of  the  others  would  be  better 
for  us. 

Sincerely* 

Bditor 
7HB  AMXBICAH  ARCHI?IST 

men  :1k 



1105  South  Second  Street 
Springfield.  Illinois 
May  11,  1946 

Mr.  Harold  Bachaann 
The  Oeorge  Banta  Puhlishing  Company 
Menaaha,  Wiseonsin 

Dear  Mr.  Baohaann: 

Enclosed  is  additional  copy  for  the  Jttly  issue 
^^   f^*  AiTioan  ArchiTlst.   This  caae  after  I  had 
seni  copy  to  you,  but  I  belioTe  we  can  get  it  in.  It 
will  be  a  part  of  the  news  notes  and  will  go  iaaedi- 
ately  after  what  you  already  hawe. 

Sincerely • 

Xditor 
THX  AHXRIOAN  ARCHIVIST 

■on :1k 
fee. 



• 

(Silt  £oll(gi'ait  ̂ ^iMS 

George  Banta  Publishing  Company 
(Lyr/anuraciurinq   Crubiishers 

•    *    * 
GENKRAL      OFFICES      AND      PLANT 

MENASHA,    WISCONSIN 

May  11,  19^6. 

Miss  Margarst  Norton, 
1105  South  Second  Street, 
Springfield,  Illinois. 

Desr  Miss  Norton: 

A  copy  of  the  Banta  'book  of  type  faces  has  gone 
forward  to  yoii  for  your  consideration  of  a  new  type  for  the 

"body  of  the  AI-IERICAN  A3CHIVIST.  Your  letters  seen  to 
inf'-icate  that  you  particularly  like  a  Caslon  and  perhaps 
Caslon  Olde  Style  No.  7  v.lll  he  the  answer.   There  is  a 

goodly  choice  of  linotype  faces  vhich  coxild  "be  used  for 
the  .'lECHIVIST  and  I  know  that  we  are  definitely  thinking 
along  the  same  lines  when  I  realize  that  Caslon  Olde  Face 
has  alv.ays  heen  more  or  less  of  an  orphan  to  me.   I  am 
delighted  with  your  characterization  of  this  psrticular 

tJTei 

I  shall  plan  to  go  right  ahead  with  having  a 
cover  mfede  up  in  the  design  of  the  PUBLIC  ADMINISTRATION 
FJEVIEW.  This  can  he  handled  regardless  of  what  hody  type 
is  to  be  used.   The  naaie  will  work  out  much  better  than 
PUBLIC  ADMINISTRATION  R37I3W,  which  proved  quite  a  problem 

"because  of  its  length.  The  title  page  and  the  ta"ble  of 
contents  will  run  in  the  present  format  and  generally  I'll 

go  through  the  copy  and  put  it  into  what  I  devine  to  "be 
your  thou^t  on  particular  pro'blems.   I  an  going  to  like 
the  hew  style  for  the  titles  for  articles  and  I  "believe 
your  "Pu"blic"  will  like  it  also. 

I  still  "believe  that  we  can  save  money  and  give 
effective  typesetting  to  the  Book  Reviews  if  the  present  - 

length  of  line  is  maintained  and  a  different  "body  type  em- 
ployed. The  use  of  initial  letters  for  the  articles  is  good 

"but  the  reviews  I  believe  should  run  exactly  as  they  have 
been,  with  a  new  page  heading. 

^.CHICAGO    II,    ItUNOM,  4J    lAiT  OHib   aTlEtT,   •DriKIOI   666S  0  NtW    TO*K    I7,    «.T^    51    VAMBIBIItT    AVtNUt,    HUlEAr    HILt   4-75S0 

^WAIHIMCTON  6,  D.C.,  716  JACKMK   riACl  K.W^   NATIOMAC    I718       ̂        CAMiaiDCI    jS,    MAMACHV»TT«,    1400    MAMACHUIITTt    A»I,    KIIKLAMV    6lte 



'  :'/;■  v\^By^'4?^; x^T^- ^?-P^ ,''ise 9  Caledonia  for  'the  body  typei,-  Perhai>s^.vr;^i\C.;^^ i'it^- 
':' ■  i-'S%'£that^^ facei^Wquld '  strike,  yoiir; f ancyV?; , It 's,  a  good  f afce ,;;' aiid'^:  ; J; ;',  ■:ip-;' 

i/'^iperisonally  I:  an  very  fond,  of' it  and  believe;  that  it  willV;, 

,-^i>^;defin.itely'be^  "top;  flight.""   y-.:,/';  -'v-,;--;.  ■-^■.;:J}^^'■■:: 
'■  r.  ̂ ' 

...     I  had  better^^ait  your  comment  on: change  of  "body: 
;.:''-''^'t3rpe' before  going  ahead  vdth  marking  any  of  ■this  type  for  ' 
■-'L-jv  setting.     The  body  type  will/  Of  ;'conrse,.' regulate ",  the.'kind  .■ 
,  ,;^T,.v,^;'pf  type  and'  size  for  the,  headings^.''-  As  ;sopn  ,as  .  I  have',  your  ;• 
'■5i':5T;?;';bpinion  I' can  set -some /samples.  ,;.■;';.-•. 'v   ■■-."'v;-  ■'    ̂  '""v'v' j. ':.:':•  "^ 

'.V>,'-..- 

Sincerely," 

.Hdrbid  J.'Be 

'HJB'HZ-: 

'  '••  ■-•■.. 
:"  ■' w'^-i-i^-i^^:>j';;'.'^r' .^'■ 

C■.^'.::.W.>.- 
.^:>.H%..  ,: 

']  '■♦"^■-"jii-""?-.'.  . 



^:. 

(Dtt  Collrgiatc  $km 

George  Banta  Publishing  Company 
(Lyfianu/aciurinq    C/ubuskt lers 

GCNERAL      OrriCCS       *ND       PUANT 

MENASHA,    WISCONSIN 

Kay  14,    1946. 

Mise  Margaret  Norton, 
1105  South  Second  Street, 
Springfield,    Illinoia. 

Dear  I'lisB  Norton: 

I   wish  to  submit  herewith  ray  dissertation  on  frontis- 
pieces for  the  AMERICAN  AP.CEIVISTJ     HoweTer.    the  fact  that  you 

didn't  give  instructions  in  regard  to   the  exact  use  of  the 
photos  leads  me  to  believe  that  a  few  words  in  this  regard  mi^t 
he  apropos. 

The  photographs  are  not  of  exact  proportion  to  he 
used  for   the  ARCHIVIST.      In  the  proportions  in  which  they  are 
furnished,    the  cuts  would  have  to  he  ran  sideways  on  the  page, 
and  it  would  make  the  least  particular  picture  look  rather  ludi- 

crous.     They  will   then  have  to  he  run  horizontally  on  the  page, 
and  in  so  doing  I  have  tried  to  show  in  these  Exhihits   "A",    "B" 

and  "C"   just  what  can  "be  done.      If  the  frontispiece  is   to  have 
a  legend  of  a  few  lines   I  would  suggest  the  layout  I  have  marked 
"A",   v4iich  should  work  out  nicely,    or  perhaps  you  would  rather 
bleed  the  cuts — that  is,   have  it  run  off  the  page  at   the  top 
and  both  sides.     This  could  be  done  with  a  legend  of  approximate 

length  which  I  have  indicated  in  form  "B".      It  seems  to  me, 
however,    that  we  could  combine  both  the  frontispiece  and  the 

editorial  picture  into  one  cut  as  shown  in  Exhibit  "C"  least 
expensively  and  quite  effectively.      I  don't  know  Just  <Aat  you 
have  planned,  for  a  legend,  but  two  cuts  made  up  into  a  layout 
such  as  this  could  be  covered  by  a  run  legend — in  fact,    it  need 
be   just  a  couple  words,   and  at  first  I   thought  that  we  could 
copy  the  title  of  the  editorial  in  this  position,   but  I  guess 
that  until  you  read  the  editorial  it  wouldn't  be  very  clear. 

CHICAGO    II,    ILUNOIt,  43    «AtT  OHIO    tTlClT,    •UPtllOl   666«  ■  »._    TO.r     .,     w  .       ,, 
'^^  '  •  "**    '^O""    '7.    *•»•.    5»    VAKOimiT    AVtMVI,    MUllAT    HILL    4-75S0 

,    A.HIMCTOM      .  D.C,  ,,6  JACK«,H   PLACE    H.W..   NATIONAL   I718        ,      CA«.„oo,    jg.    MA„ACHU.«TT..    ,400    MA,.ACHU«TT,    ATE.    .I..LAH.    6.1. 



■      -  .■■■.     ..-.■■.■:.•.    •-■,■•  •..■'i-»w.J"V-*»-.'^''.i '■■■'..•  i /;.-■.■.,•  , 

Mies  Margaret;  Norton. 

PagcMwoi  ■ 

..    •..      ■'.■'■-:■,<    '■■■    'T- ':  •    ■■■■.«- .^'.,. --;^■-,^•y■•.•■.y;^^J•vV'-^i  .-i'-.o-'-'^rf.V/.Vv  ;,,-r  :  w-  ■,■■.■  .••;. 
1--  ̂ ,     .  .5  ■•.:,    ■:,■■■    ■  t '••■•*■-■'•-*■  '•..'-•;V    V<'..-^.'*-   c- ■■''■''''■  ■*B?:'V;.«'.*ir -wH-'.-V.,!;.^:  .■?.■.»-.«,. J-     -    .   V.  .  .-.f-v-  . 
,,.-        ..,..,;-...;-,■,•;■.-■.,,.  ,..■.-      •■>-~<-'-^..fy:  •, -r.-^^l;^,<-  ,\.  ..•■v;-':>,;"j.ni.7~'t>.- ~..-,..  ■...-;■,■-.■■  ;■.  -    ■;     -i  ■.,' 

«     .(■.  -v  •    '.', -i-r-^   .    --.    v'v^.'     ■-*■■'-■■*■{>;■; -r^  i^'A    <■.>■    /-- c.  ■^'/y: '**  .^rfv -^V  t' •''-.. -r       "";■■;■.      -  .-     \>..   •■•-■    ■*. 
•     -^■;^^'^«^  -.-iv  r- .- ■  ■.  -'wu'  .' '- ri— : ■  .r .^ '■.» -;  ..^.r^"^^:^:  ..  cwrf*^^^..--  t**^  ;<■;?■  -\'-i'.  ■"'  ■■,  ■■ —  ■>-  ■".-•■:  *■. .    -^t-  ■ 

■-  -     ■■'■ -^ -*■:-;•'>-■'■,,■  '.'i,"   -^-^  --■■•.'   ̂ ^^■^-".■'■^-^-'■■'v''     'V  "^.   '^  -t-   "^'c.;  -*"^;      ■^;  '■'•        ■■■•■        •*■•-         ,:•    '-l   *U■^■.^,V;^-»LA;^- 
■''--'..■.  .v,>-,  ..  >.'■■  .■'.-■■-./»  i^"^.  v--  .*,  /'^ ̂ •^"■'v,-c. .;.'-*.. '1','.  ■    .'-■'  -"x  .  ,"•.  -   ̂   ,^-.  vV'i  ■   .'^.-  *■   ■       *'"..'■■  i".^^"   y'^.-''^"-.: 

•  -V- 

a'. i: 

-■-..Vu-A.l^.i.  r'., 

■  ■    •'■'''■'..•■«'-^-  ■,•;•  ' 
■  ;•,■•'  r'i,'^ !<•;'',<; ^>  ■  " 

wmM 

^^'  '•■■  •  * 

Mas^e^:  ahi'^Jtiti  fbir  a  guess,    the. two  pic tujres:^ used .tpg^  :; 

a  frbhtispieci'cbaid-'carry  the  r^^'endt  "itecumetotaryJlTideM 
or  worded  to  that  effect.  (I  do  heliere  i^ha^^ifc^to^^:  such  a^  th^ 

&re  considered  '  "Documentary  Evidence^  are  -they :;np;ty.:ev^^^  ̂ en- 

applied  to  County  Registrar*).    Because:  the: tW-p.Ict^^^ with  exactly  the  isame  suh Ject  their  comljinatioh:  seeing  to  me  to  , 

•be  possi'ble,   and,   of  course,    the  expense;  of :?rni3ninga^ 

^  ing  .the-  material  ;'i9  ,  justhalf .'  V;:r\   -.-:■■  ''■^■:'^",'^0''r:'^-\ 

'-/'■    I  /Ml- returning  the  pictures   to  you;  80(-  that  you  can  use 
them  to  check  stains t  the  layout.;  if  you  do;decide^to  use^the  : 

double  layoutyoa-oightindicate  which  picture  yort, think  
should 

he  used  at  the'top  and.  which  at, the  bottom..  , In  any  case  you 

night  be  thinking  of  the  legend, to, he  us ed;;_vdth^^  of  these 

layouts  might  be  chosefl.:  .  I  would  say.  howevery:  if  7°^  choose^^ 

"A"  for  a  frontispiece  that  the  sa]ne;,arrahgement  should.be  
used 

for  displaying^  the^  secohd-photographV  •  Wbtil^n'  J;  ̂̂ :-^^^^,^\^:-^:^. 

I « ii^  be  int^rMted^  to  hav 

when  a  cut  is  mde;  to  "Blebd";  it:is  .'^e<=«^«*'^  *°  :*'^"i^/ J^^V^TST  ' 

the  top ■  of  the..cut; ^::This;;would ^lightly  decapitate  .the.  AEQHiV|S!l! 

and  might  possibly  renwyC a  sec tipn  of;  the  drawer-handle. sq>8^:r 

to  make  it  unintelligibler-perhaps^i^t.  ^'^^  ;iV^;^^  .f  >^^^** 
Sincerely, '[i-rv 

^'Harold-  Jc  Bifilii^nl '  ;  i 

in^ 

'y.i,~:rii..'-/i-^.v\--ij'-  .•■,■."'•  ■,.»•  ,■         -    -■'■■>''-i^'-'ur<-,K'i^iKfr,^}(^^.,'..,.:^-'f. '.-■,,   .-■,..,>..-;    ■.,->  i.- -    ■-«■''- 

■{•  ■■^V">.'"~  •■■'■■  v''  <"^-' ►■,-    *   .'."    '■--♦.■.^v-   's^'^^-C'' ,t^*-"':"---*r''  -■■'   '!■  ■    ;;-.■■■      ■•■• 
.'}■■''•' 'i^  ̂  ':'.'■  f'^y..  '.'.';.'.'        ..'•'.  •^^\'i^v.^'^;!i.,.-' V^'. '■''■''.■.■<' ',':''i;'*'Vi' ..;,'.';.'■■• ;  '  "...  ■■■.'.:■'-■.'.... 
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1105  South  Second  Street 
Springfield.  Illiaois 
May  14.  1946 

Mr.  Harold  Bachmann 
Oeorge  Banta  Publiehing  Conpany 
Menashai  Wisconsin 

Dear  Ur.  Bachmann: 

Of  all  the  type  faces  in  the  Banta  Book  of  ̂ pe  Faces,  which 
you  have  Just  sent  me.  I  like  best  Caslon  Monotype  337-1.   However, 
since  ours  is  a  linotype  Job,  I  assuffte  that  linotype  old  Ho.  7  is 
the  type  face  which  you  were  suggesting.   I  like  that  next  to  the 
Caslon  Monotype  face.   I  do  not  care  wery  aiuch  for  the  Caledonia 
type  as  used  in  THi!  KST.   It  is  a  good  legible  type  face,  but  I 
think  lacks  the  distinction  of  the  Saslon  faces.   Therefore.  I  sug- 
guest  that  you  go  ahead  using  Style  ii^. 

I  ao  glad  to  hear  that  the  cover  design  used  by  Public  AdAinis- 
tration  Review  will  work  out  satisfactorily  for  us.   Please  go 
ahead  with  it. 

I  am  glad  you  also  like  the  new  style  for  the  title  of  articles. 
For  the  book  reviews  and  news  notes  I  think  we  should  use  that  style 
only  for  the  beginning  of  the  section,   m^e  should  use  the^style  we 
have  been  using  for  individual  items  in  these  sections.  JcSSTdo  I 
think  ve  should  use  the  new  style  heading  for  the  questions  and 
answers  and  other  things  1  indicated  would  be  used  as  fillers. 

There  is  disaicreement  among  sytxyditorial  board  as  to  whether 
or  not  we  ?hould  use  side  stapling.   Personally  I  prefer  it,  but 
the  point  was  r<?ised  that  side  stapling  does  not  permit  the  periodica] 
to  be  laid  open  fist  on  one*8  desk.   Also  the  point  was  aade  that 
■ost  binders  nowadays  chop  off  the  back  and  sew  over  and  over  in- 

stead of  sewing  through  the  folds.   I  pesune  we  do  not  have  to  vake 
a  decision  on  that  until  we  are  ready  to  set  up  copy  in  page  proof, 
■hat  do  you  personally  reconmend? 

Sincerely. 

Xditor 
THK  AMERICAN  ARCHIVIST 

■on: Ik 
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1105  South  Second  Street 

Springfield,  Illinois 
May  17,  1946 

Mr.  Harold  J.    Bachmann  /- *"  ' 

George  Banta  Publishing  Company        It'-^'    ̂ "' 
Uenasha,  "'isconsin  '  r  f/ " 

Dear  K'r.  Bachmann 
\ 

Tour  suggested  lay-out  "C";  that  is,  two  pictures  on  one  page, 
will  probably  be  the  mos^  satisfactory.   The  legend  should  be  A. 
Too  Tyjiical  County  Vault".   I  leave  it  to  your  Judgpent  as  to 
whether  thit  should  be  printed  in  one  or  two  lines.   I  had  hoped 
that  re  rouid  be  able  to  lyork  out  ecrcething  without  a  legend,  but 

I  Buppone  one  is  necessary.   T?cr«nf;,lly  I  would  have  chosen  the  "B* 
arrangeisent  as  being  larger  and  because  I  like  the  bleeding  off 
style  as  being  more  modern.   However,  in  the  case  of  these  two 

pictures  the  ccmposition  is  so  tight  1.hat  it  would  spoil  the  appear- 
ance tn  cut  off  f-.ny  of  it.   Plftft-se  une  the  photofT&ph  showing  the 

woman  at  the  trp. 

It  has  alwft.ya  seeaed  son:erhat  tinneccEsary  to  use  a  separate 
title  T)&.ge  for  each  issue,  especially  since  cuch  title  pages  look 
awkward  when  the  r.Vtrbers  are  bound  into  a  volume.   I  was  not  sure 

just  hoK-  this  combinaticn  would  lock  if  we  attempted  to  get  the 
contetts.  cf  the  pege  with  a  maRthead  ce  you  suggest,  because  I 
thought  all  the  crntents  could  not  go  on  one  page.   It  occurs  to 
me  that  we  could  if  necessary  w-ie.    on   thir.  combined  page  the  list 

of  articles,  the  heading  "Reviews  of  Books'*  and  "News  Notes",  then 
on  the  following:  page  repeat  the  hes('.ir.^  "Reviews  cf  Bocks"  and 
list  the  books  neparately.   This  forn  is  used  in  Eeveral  histori- 

cal periodicals  r/hich  I  take.   V.'hat  do  you  think  cf  that  sugges- 
tion or  will  all  of  this  go  on  the  one  page  for  the  July  issue? 

Choice  of  initials.   I  think  the  three-line  initials  would 
look  well  for  the  beginning  of  articles  for  the  departments  by 
which  I  assume  you  mean  Book  Reviews  and  Hews  Notee,  also  what 
I  designated  as  fillers.   It  was  Ey  thought  net  to  change  our 
present  style  except  for  the  main  heading  for  each  section.   That 

is  what  I  assume  you  mean  by  the  phrase  "not  to  use  any  initials* 
is  to  use  the  one-line  initial. 

One  other  matter  occurs  to  me.   I  think  we  should  adopt  a 
style  oahual  such  as  the  one  of  the  University  of  Chicago  Press 
or  the  United  States  Government  Printing  Office.   I  did  not 
attempt  to  do  too  much  along  this  line  at  this  time,  but  my  sub- 
•ditors  should  have  some  definite  rules  for  consistency.   Do 
you  have  any   preference  or  suggestions  along  this  llneT   I 
appreciate  any   suggestions  you  can  make  for  the  improvement  of 
the  appearance  of  the  American  Archivist. 

Sincerely, 

Bditor 

■en :1k  THX  AUERICAR  ARCHITIST 
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(Tbr  Colltgiate  $m« 

George  Banta  Publishing  Company 
(Lyf/anu/aclurina    C/u6usne lers 

*     *    * 
OCNCRAL      OFFICCS       ANO       ^LANT 

MENASHA,    WISCONSIN 

Majr  17,    1946 

Kiss  Margaret  C.  ITorton, 
1105  South  Second  Street, 
Springfield,   Illinois, 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

I  was  glad  to  have  your  note  yesterday  in  regard  to  the 
kind  of  tjTDe  to  he  used  for  the  AI^ERICAK  AUCHIYIST,     A  specification 
indicating  the  use  of  Old  Style  No,  7  has  heen  entered.     You  are 
correct  in  presuning  that  No.  7  on  the  linotype  ie  the  counterpart 
-of  337-E  on  the  monotype, 

I  an  inclined  to  agree  with  you  to   the  use  of   side  stapling. 
Of  course,   the  books  don't  open  as  flat  as  they  do  when  the  saddle-, 

yi^t/U»4  ie  used,  hut  after  all  the  larger  per  cent  of  the  reading  public 
do  not  put  a  book  flat   down  on  a  desk  or  table  when  it  is  being  read, 
don't  you  agree?     Usually   the  MERICAN  ARCHITIST  wouldn't  be  used  as  a 
complete  reference  book  and  re-read  a  nvjjber  of  times,  but  after  the 
first  reading  would  perhaps  be  put  on  the   shelf  and  used  for  reference 
just  occasionally.     Then,    the  backbone  would  be  a  great  help,     We  do 
a  great  deal  of  binding  here,  but  we  still  do  all  of  the  sewing 
through  the  folds  of  the  book.     When  the  backs  are  chopped  off  and 

,  seved  over  and  over  instead  of  sewing  throu^  the  folds  the  book  is 
extrejtely  difficult  to   open.     There  are  some  editors  who  like  to 
saddle-wire   their  books  if  they  do  not   run  over  ninety- six  pages,   but 

.     if  they  do  run  over  ninety-six  pages,    they  would  rather  have  a  side- 
wired  book.     There  are  a  number  of  the  magazines  that  I  handle  on 
which  this  permanent  instruction  is  ordered  to   indicate  that  issues 
ninety-six  i)ages  or  less  are   saddle-wired  and  above  that  number 
side-wired.     Perhaps  this  woxild  be  a  compromise. 

Sincerely,  • 

Earold  J.  Bachman 

HJBrrb 
ING  COIffANY 

CHICAGO    II,    IlLIMOII.  4J    tAtT  OHIO   iTailT,    IvrrilOll    666S  ^  NEW    T01«     17,    M.T^    Jl    VANDIIIILT    AVIMUI,     MUIIAT    Hill    4-7J»0 

WAIHINCTON  6,  D.C.,  716  JACKtOM   HACl   K.W.,   NATIONAl    1718       ̂        CAMtllOCI    38,    MAtlACH VIETTt,    I40O    MAMACHUHTTJ    AVI,    KIIKLAHD    6l>a 



SV  ColltgiAir  9mis 

George  Banta  Publishing  Company 

Q^l/lanujaclurina    C/uousners 
*     *     * 

CENBRAL      OmCCS       ANO       ^LANT 

MENASHA,   WISCONSIN 
l&y 

19^6. 

HiE's  Vi^-rgaret  C.  Norton, 
1105  South  Secona  Street, 
Springfield,  Illinois. 

Dear  Miss  ITcrton: 

I  hope  that  the  durayj'-  for  the  ARCHIVIST  looks 
good  to  you.  Things  seem  to  have  worked  out  quite  nicely/. 

The  cover  ic-  now  "being  eet,  for  I  have  had  word  fron  the 
Chicago  Office  that  there  are  no  objections  from  the  Public 
Administration  Review  people  if  the  cover  is  copied,  even 

though  they  h^ve  ch.anged  their  plr-ns  and  will  not  have  a 

new  cover  with  their  forthcoming  issue  as  had  "been  the 
plan.  Just  as  soon  as  your  proofs  are  returned  and  I  know 
there  are  no  changes  in  the  paging,  I  shall  have  the  Table 
of  Contents,  which  you  sent  with  the  original  copy,  set  up 
vvdth  the  numbers  in  place  and  include  a  proof  when  the  pa^e 
proofs  are  coinpleted  and  ready  to  send  to  you. 

Sincerely, 

Harold  J.  3ech, 

G30RGS  BAIITA  PUBLISHIITG  CCI-TANY 

HJB'BJS 

CHICAGO    II,    ILUNOit,   4)    EAIT  OHIO   >TIEtT,   •UPEIIOI    666S 

.  WAIHIMCTOIf  i,  D.C,  Jli  JACKION   FLACl  K.W.,    NATIONAL    I71S 

^  NtV    TOBK    17,    H.T^    5I    TAMDIasILT   AVtNVI,    MUIIAT    HILL    4-75So 

I      CAMIIIDCE    jS,    MAtlACHU»TTI,     I4OO    MAtSACHUIITTt    ATC^    KIIXLANB    6lSa 



George  Banta  Publishing  Company 
Q^^/anuraclurina    (yubiisners 

CCNERAI.      orriCCS      AMD       P»l_AigT 

MENASHA,    WISCONSIN 

May  23,   1946. 

Miss  Margaret  C.  Norton, 
1105  Soath  Second  Street, 
Springfield,  Illinois. 

Dear  Mies  Forton: 

I  £un  having  cuts  for  the  frontispiece  ordered  and 

will  have  the  legend^  set  up  in  what  I  Judge  to  "be  a  pretty 
decent  size  type.     I  am,  personally,  very  much  foy  the  inclusion 
of  a  legend  with  almost  any  cut.     Ve  have  a  few  magazines  which 
do  not  run  legends, for  the  illustrations  are  supposed  to  be 
self-explanatory,  but  so  many  people  around  the  plant  question 
me  in  regard  to  the  pictures  so  often  that  I'm  inclined  to 
believe  that  the  general  reading  public  does  like  a  legend  of 
some  sort  v^ich  identifies  the  photograph. 

As  far  as  the  Contents  is  concerned,   I  don't  feel  that 
It's  necessary  to  have  it  run  all  on  one  page.      In  fact,   I  would 
father  have  the  continuation  of  the  items  run  over  on  to  the 

second  page  so  that  the  first  articles  could  start  on  a  ri^t- 
hand  page.     I  meeoi  that  it  would  not  be  necessary  to  have  a 
genercQ.  contents  and  itemize  the  reviews  end  the  notes  on  the 

back.     Let's  try  it  that  way  end  if  it  doesn't  look  exactly 
right  in  page  proof,  you  can  change  it  then. 

I  really  don't  have  much  in  the  line  of  suggestions 
for  preference  in  a  style  manual.     VTe,    too,  believe  that  the 
manual  of  the  University  of  Chicago  Press  is  a  very  good  one 
to  be  followed,   and  I  presune  that  most  Archivists  would  have 
a  copy  readily  available.     If,  however,  you  wish  to  make  op  a 

few  rules  of  your  own,   I'll  be  glad  to  go  over  your  compilation 
and  check  them  for  you.     Perhaps  you  could  pull  pertinent 
Instructions  out  of  the  Chicago  Manual  of  Style  and  mimeogrsph 
them  for  contributors. 

'^7a 

CHICAGO    II,    ILMNOIt.   4J    EAIT  OHIO    ITHIT,   iurilloi    6668  0  "w    TO>K    I7,    K.T.,    51    TAMDISIILT    AVtNUt,    MUHAT    HILL    4-7SS0 

■  WAIHINCTOr*  6,   P.C,   716  JACKtON   FLACt   H.W.,    NATIONAL    I71I       0       CAMPUDCl    3I,    MAitACHUIETTI,    1400    MAHACMUftTTt    Ar«.,    KIIKLANO    6i»0 



(f.»' 

1105  South  Second  Str«et 
Springfield,  Illinois 
May  25,  1946 

Kr.  Harold  J.   Bachmann 
George,  Eanta  Ptiblishing  Company 
Menasha,  Wisconsin 

Dear  ̂ -r.  Bachnann: 

Tour  suggestion  tliat  ve  saddle- wire  The  American 

Archivist  when  it  does  not  run  over  96'  pages  but  aide- 
wire  It  T.hen  it  does  run  over  this  anount,  is  an  excel- 

lent one.   Possibly  with  the  beginning  of  a  new  volume 
w©  should  siake  a  change,  but  in  the  middle  of  the  year 
there  is  no  particular  advantage  I  suppose  in  changing 
to  side  stapling,  since  there  seems  to  be  some  question 
among  my  advisors  as  to  whether  that  is  desirable. 
Therefore,  please  consider  this  as  instructions  to 
saddle-rire  unless  we  have  more  than  96  pagos. 

Just  at  present  1  am  deliberately  trying  to  kesp 
down  the  nuaber  of  pages  in  The  Aner lean  Archivist  until 
we  get  more  definite  information  than  we  have  at  present 
about  costs,  not  only  from  the  point  of  view  of  printing 
but  also  of  editorial  expense. 

Sincerely, 

Editor 
THS  AliXRIOAK  ARCHIVIST 

Bon:lk 



CIk  Collrgiatt  9^*** 

George  Banta  Publishing  Company 

(Lyvianujaclurinq    L/ubi'isners *    ♦     * 
OKNCRAI.      orFICCS       AND       ^LANT 

MENASHA,    ■WISCONSIN 

May   29,   19^. 

Misa  K?rgp.ret  C.   ITorton, 
H05  South  Second  Street, 
Springfield,    Illinois. 

Dear  Mies  Norton: 

I  &I2  mighty  glad  to  have  your  note  comment- 
ing favorably  on  the  proofs  for  the  July  nromber  of  the 

ARCHIVIST.      Tentatively  I   ein  issuing  instructions   so 

that  issues  of  ninety-six  peges  or  less  will  be  saddle- 
wired  and  those  over  that  number  side-wired,   then,  with 
a  new  volume  we  can  change   to  complete   side-wiring  if 

you  wish. 
Sincerely, 

Harold  J,  Bach: 

GIOEGE  BAl^TA  PUBi; 

HJB 'BJS 

l^f*"C*CO    11,  ILUNOH,  43    lAIT  OHIO  IT.CtT,  •uriiiioii   666S 

WAIHIMCTOM  6,  D.C.,   7J6  JACKION  FLACI   K.W.,    NATIONAL    I71S 

0  NIW    TO>K    17.    N.T.,    5a    VAMOIIIILT    AVlNUt,    MUI>AT    HILL    4-7Sta 

CAMIHIDCC    38,    MAMACHVIETTt,     I^OO    MAIiACHL'ICTT.    AV(.,    KiaKLANO    6lte 



9 
(EV  Collrgiaie  ̂ m* 

George  Banta  Publishing  Company 
(LyfianuTaclurina   (jrublisners 

OCNKRAC     OrFICCS      ANO      PLANT 

MENASHA,    WISCONSIN 

June  5,  1946. 

Miss  Margaret  ITorton, 
1105  South  Second  Street, 

Springfield,  Illinois. 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

This  short  note  will  acknowledge  receipt 
of  the  corrected  proofs  for  the  July  ARCHIVIST.   The 
materials  will  he  put  into  page  form  and  the  new 
proofs  sent  to,  you  soon. 

"  Sincerely, 

Harold  J.  Bcichmann 

HJB'EM 

CHICAGO    II,  ILLIMOIf,  4]    [AtT  OHIO    ITIEIT,   •UPEIIOI   66iS 

WAIHIKCTOH  6,  D.C^  716  JACKMIC   PLACE  K.W.,   NATtOMAL   I7lt 

^  NtW   TOIIK    17,    If.T^  .52    VAMOSHILT   AVEHUE,    MViaAT    HILL    4-7SS» 

CAMIIIDCE    ]S,    MAMACHVtETT*,    1400    MAMACHUIETTI    ATE^    KIIKLAMB    6llo 
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CuslomerU  '■f,:":-\\' 
Order  No.'        ■' 

Terms:  Nei-30  Days 

(^  ([•llrgiatt  9n«* 

George  BAnta  Publishing^  COMPANY 

'  ■  ••  •  ■    ,*  •  >«^-  O  K  N  ■  R  A  CorriCKS      AMO'^CANT 

DATE DESCRirTION AMOUNT TOTALS 

THC  MtfUeAH  AIICHI VIST  *  OUtY  t«lUf 

0t»iii^H^  «4  f  iiif»  ft  ei»vfii 

}«#  #4ftt«  iHiiirr  A   . 
4*^  Macs  iOl^*  ft  IH  fNbAV 

9  4S 

tmiNd  ft  «rmi^^ -.';/'■ 

8fi<a#  ̂ itm  ft  cjtPiHtift 
M  Mtfti»^TAor 

A? 

4»30 
2  60 

3  43 
4» 

2^50 
505 

9  99 
JUS9 

15417 2427 

7»1« 
3» 313 

10  00 

739 329 

^t.:'.-:>'90. 

!■■■*■  wiw^i 

3$i7  97 

»^^'^^%:-/: 

'^■--  ■''  ■  ■    -i  ■■; r  •?•■••  ■  <'^-  -■■■  •:••.■. 
!r-y'''^'r:.':*y 

^i^>*-^  *''^^.  •'tc'  <  -^  •  ̂ ■''- \' *■  ̂;-- * . ,  '•-■...' r^"':- ^.  .V".:'  *^-'*  t./j' .*•*.-*>*■.'; '•■^  i/^-v-v^V^*  >**.■■•>_>■-;-■' 

^f  ,i^A-^*  fc«*T  «n»r«i>toe  ih'it  VU  mcnhtodiK  midc  b»  u  ,l.'.v>  '^''  '"  v'.'-^.'V'i'^'^-  A-''*''.  '^^.'^<i '"^ »'  -'  '.vi  ■ 
KO^t  biu.  bcca'^uid  will  coatiaue.  lo  be,  aiaaufKtnicd  ■  tc-.-;*  *7  ':'  ~  'ii/"  ■■''  i^-^\^  -^y^^::  ■  ■^\'''i:y'^ 
L"'i.  «"•»!»« '»Wi  the'  Fedenl  du'ld  Labor  U*r,'  of  Sepc  I,  'Pv'   J     -    '^^  '^  ■••"•V-t.^  ;■' ,.i  •"  •  '  'y.^.' It'-:    .y  101*  '.''*'   ̂ .'  r^   -"."       t     •      .       ■■"-.•  ^' --■,-■.  -■'^' .  *i        *   ■-  .-    '■■■•.^        .'■«    -    .  r  -■.!;'■"■  -Cvv.*-'*     ■"'"i"^.'-'     , 

,■■:■■■>.■  ■•-;  : 

rS",/,''"j_',» 

H»  r«Mlpt  will  bo  MtttiinlaM  tpaellleally  rvquMtxl 

■:x:. 

•r.'rf..  'Ji'V."'-'  '•,"•  .■?■' 



G.  B.  P.  Co.  Form  tIA  5M  t-M 

MEMORANDUM  BILL  FOR  ALTERATIONS 

June  5  ̂  .1946 

Ml  s  s .  Margate  •^ .  Hp  r  ̂   ;i. 

Your  account  hat  been  charged  the  number  of  hours  indicated  below  for 

making  alterations  (not  including  printer's  errors)  in 

D  Proofs  which  have  been  mailed  to  you 

D  Proofs  which  are  returned  herewith 

n  Proofs  which  have  been  corrected  for  press 

The  purpose  of  this  notice  is  to  enable  you  to  check  the  charges  at  once,  and  it 
is  suggested  that  you  do  so,  since  a  review  of  the  work  done  may  be  difiBcult 
after  a  lapse  of  time.   

Name  of  Job   fP*^^?.^  .^rp.4^YM.*.  .T.  J'^ly. 
7-1440 

Job.  No   

Description  of  proof   f  ?^.!?.  }?.^.7. .^^. 

Hours  of  Machine  Time   }.:^.. 

Hours  of  Hand  Time   .°? 7. 

.1.m1.<.'!^«.  J-..-.4k(^.>    v.  U>.i4/w,v-l  •«■< 

/•>.  ̂ ittCJAi^  > 

GEORGE  BANTA  PUBLISHING  COMPANY 

By   WR....RA.   



Springfield,  Illinois 
June  1.3,  1946 

Mr.  Harold  J,  Bachmann 
The  George  Banta  Publishing  Co. 
Hanasha,  Wis-^onaln 

Dear  Hr.  Bachmann: 

A  temporary  shortage  of  stenographic  help  in  my  office 
has  made  me  leave  several  of  your  letters  unanswered.   I 
want  you  to  know,  however,  that  I  do  appreciate  all  your 
assistance  in  getting  out  my  first  Issue. 

I  believe,  that  for  the  tine  being,  we  will  use  the 
Manual  of  the  University  of  Chioago  Presss  for  our  style 
manual.  It  has  been  nearly  ten  years  since  I  have  done  any 
edltoral  work  and  I  am  very  rusty.  After  I  have  done  one  or  two 
more  numbers,  I  think,  I  can  draw  up  aodlf ioations,  with 
your  help,  to  meet  our  requirements.   In  the  mean  time  the 
Society  will  have  to  meet  the  expense  of  ay  corrections  in 

proofs. 

I  do  not  seem  to  be  able  to  find  out  how  many  copies 
to  order  printed.   Apparently  Professor  Pease  published 
five  hundred  copies  regularly  plus  extra  copies  for 
distribution  to  contributors.  The  question  of  supplying  re- 

prints has  been  left  to  the  editor,  but  before  I  get  us  too 
deeply  into  such  matters  I  am  going  slowly.   I  do  have  a 
definite  order  for  150  reprints  of  the  article  "Retirement 
of  Federal  Records"  pages  198  to  213  inclusive.  These  should 
be  billed  to  Mr.  Victor  Gondos,  Jr.,  War  Records  Office,  The 

National  Archives,  Washington,  D.  C,  Mr.  Gondos'  letter  to 
ae  states  "I  desire  to  put  in  an   order  for  150  copies  of  the 
reprint  of  the  article  "Retirement  of  Federal  War  Records," 
to  be  publisjied  in  the  July  issue.   I  suppose  this  will  oost  . 
about  twelve  dollars  on  the  basis  of  the  foregoing  quotation. 
I  would  prefer  to  have  the  reprints  with  covers  if  the  charge 
is  the  same  or  not  substantially  different."  If  this  order  is 
not  sufficiently  clear  to  you  T  suggest  that  you  write 
directly  to  Mr.  Victor  Oondos,  Jr. 



I  also  wish  to  supply  ten  copies  of  their  respective 
articles  at  the  Society's  expense*  to  each  of  the  following: 
Uajor  Charles  if.  Thonaa.  pages  214  to  217  inclusive;  Hist  Ruth 
Thompson,  pages  219  to  225  inclusive;  Ur.  Albert  H.  Schneider 

pages  226  to  228  inclusive*^  Director  Katlonal  Bureau  of  Standards* 
Washington  25,  D.  C„  pages  229-232,  inclusive. 

I  vlsh  to  order  six-five  copies  of  the  Book  Review  Seotion 
so  that  I  can  send  five  copies  to  each  of  our  contributors. 

I  have  no  other  address  for  Major  Charles  U.  Thoaaa  than 
U.S.A.A.F.,  Dayton,  Ohio.  Miss  Ruth  Thompson's  address  is 
46CX)  Upton  Avenue  So.*  Uinneapolis,  Minnnsota.   Ur.  Albert 
H.  Schneider's  is  Poet  Office  Box  592.  Arcadia.  California. 
I  will  have  to  send  the  address  of  some  of  the  contributors 
to  the  Book  Review  later. 

I  wish  to  have  two  copies  each  of  the  entire  periodical 
for  July  1946,  sent  to  each  of  the  following:  Mr.  raul  N. 
Wilson,  61erk  of  the  Circuit  Court,  Winnebago  County, 
Rockford,  Illinois;  Mr.  Albert  H.  Schneider. 

As  to  the  covers  for  these  reprints  ordinary  paper  stock 
can  be  used  and  Just  the  heading  of  the  article  repeated 
on  the  outside.   If  it  would  not  add  auch  to  the  cost  you 

■Ight  add  toward  thebottoB  of  the  sheet  'Reprinted  from 
the  AMERICAN  ARCHlWjT.Vuly,  1946." 

I  have  not  be  able  to  find  out  iiow  sany  reserved  copies 
you  have  been  publishing  above  thenOmber  of  subscriptions. 
I  should  think  it  would  be  approxlnately  100  in  addition.   I 
will  be  glad  to  be  advised  on  this  point. 

It  will  not  be  necessary  to  delay  the  issuance  of  the 
July  number  until  after  the  April  number.  Please  send  out 
the  July  issue  as  soon  as  it  la  ready. 

Sincerely  yours. 

Editor 



Banta  Press  Stock. 

AMERICAN  ARCHIVIST 
INVENTORY 

r 
VOLUME        NUIffiER        MONTH  YEAR  AMOUNT 

June  10.  1946      r^^,  ̂  

5 1 Janxaary 1942 
5 2 April 1942 
5 3 

July 
1942 

5 4 October 1942 
6 Jan-Oct  Contents 1942 
6 1 January 

1943 6 2 
April 1943 6 3 
July 

1943 
6 4 October 

1943 6 Contents 1943 7 1 January 
1944 7 S April 1944 7 3 

July 

1944 
7 4 October 1944 
8 1 January 

1945 
8 2 April 1945 
8 3 

July 

1945 
8 4 October 1945 
9 1 Jaiiuary 1946 

142 

69 105 

37 
11 46 
70 31 

108 

89 

56 41 

53 
65 

127 

75 41 
42 

60 



a- 
X.'- 

June  20 «  1946 

Mr.  Harold  J.  Baohaann 
The  George  Banta  Pablishing  Company 
Menasha.  Wisoonsin 

Dear  Ur.  Baehmannt 

When  I  put  in  the  order  for  reprints  of 
the  section  on  Reriews  of  Books  I  neglected  to 
order  copies  to  be  sent  to  the  editors.   If  it 
is  not  too  late,  will  70x1.  therefore*  please 
have  fifty  additional  copies  of  that  section 
run  off  for  neT 

Sincerely, 

Sditor 

■en :1k 



• 

George  Banta  Publishing  Company 

Q.yvianujaclurina    C/ui>lisners 
*     *     * 

OKNCRAC      OFFICES      ANO       PLANT 

IVIENASHA,   WISCONSIN 

Juiie  20,    1946. 

Kiss  ilargaret  C.   ̂ ^o^ton, 
1105  South  Second.  Street, 
Spririgfield,    Illinois. 

Dear  Miss  ITorton: 

I  aa  checking  through  our  permanent  specifica- 
tions for   the  ARCHIVIST,   and   there  is  one  item  which  is 

held  over  from  the  last  editor's   instructions  which  I 

might  'bring  to  attention.     This   is  an  instruction  that 
twenty  copies  are  to  be  sent  to  the  editor  each  issue,   not 
"Special  Delivery."     If  you  want  this  number  of  copies  sent 
to  you  in  that  r.anner  I  shall  continue  to  have  them  dis- 

patched to  you,   "but  I   thought  it  worth  questioning  for  per- 
haps you  mirfit  not  need  or  want  that  many. 

Sincerely, 

Harold  J.  Ba 

EJ3«Rl-r 

^CHICAGO    II.    ILLIMOI^  4J   EAST  OHIO    IT«ttT,   turEIIOK    666(  «  NtW    rO«K    1 7,    K.T.,    5I    VAUSIIIILT    AVCNUI.    MUIIAT    HIIL    4-75«0 

VWAtHINCTON   6.  D.C  7x6  JACKWN    I-LACI   N.W.,   KATIONAL    I718        %      CAMiaiDCl    J»,    MAMACHUftTTt,     I^OO    MAtlACHUIITTt    ATI..    KlaKLAKD    6lta 



(tkt  Collrgiatt  ̂ ms 

George  Banta  Publishing  Company 

Q-yvlanujaciurinq    C/ubiish.ers 
*     *     * 

CeNBRAU      OFFICKS       AND       RLANT 

MENASHA,    WISCONSIN 

June  21,  19^. 

Mies  Margaret  C.  Norton, 
1105  South  Second  Street, 
Springfield,  Illinois. 

Dear  Mise  Norton: 

Corrected  proofs  for  the  July  issue  have  been  well  made  up, 
and  we  will  be  able  to  go  to  press  Tuesday  of  next  week.  Reprints 
are  always  figured  as  being  in  addition  to  the  regtilar  quantity,  so  I 
have  presumed  that  the  5OO  copies  regularly  run  plus  100  addition 
will  take  care  of  your  needs.  A  600-quantity  order  is  an  average  one 
for  the  ARCHIVIST.  I  know  nothing  of  how  Professor  Pease  arrived  at 
his  figures.  All  reprint  instructions  have  been  entered  in  accordance 
with  your  letter. 

I  have  asked  our  mailing  department  to  send  two  copies. of 
the  entire  periodical  to  the  two  persons  entered.  I  am  Just  a  little 
amazed  to  note  that  there  is  a  Winnebago  County  in  Rockford,  Illinois, 
for  we  are  in  Winnebago  Covin ty  here,  and  I  thought  that  we  had  the 
only  county  by  that  name  in  the  country. 

We  have  Just  completed  the  April  number,  and  the  mailing  was 
cared  for  before  we  could  finish  final  work  on  the  July  number,  in 
getting  it  ready  for  press.  Actually,  the  Post  Office  Department  will 
not  accept  a  July  number  for  mailing  until  the  April  number  has  been 
cleared  through  their  office. 

The  July  number  looks  good  to  me  in  its  final  proof  form, 

and  I'm  sure  that  you  are  going  to  be  pleased  with  its  final  appearance. 

All  good  wishes. 

Sincerely, 

Harold  J.  Ba 

HJB'BJS GEORGE  BANTA  PUBLISHIIIG 

CH.C/.00    ...    .LUKO.^  43    CX.T  OH.O    .T„IT.    .t„»,o.    666t  «  M.w    YO..    .7.    M.T.,    Jl    VAH......T    «.K«r.    MU..Ar    H.Ll    4-7510 
..A.M.KCTOM  6.  B.C..  7l6,*C,C.OM    ,LAC.   «„..   NATIONAL    .7.8        ,      tA«,.,DC.    jS.    MA.,ACHU„TT..     .400    MA..ACKU..TT,    AT,.    ...KIAND    6.I0 



(P)r  Collrgiatt  Press 

George  Banta  Publishing  Company 
Q^l/lanujacluring   C/ublisners 

OENERAl.      OrFICCS      AND       ^LANT 

MEVASHA,    WISCONSIN 

Jun3  24,    1S4S. 

Miss  I-iii-gBret  C.   ITorton, 
1105  South  Second  Street, 
Spxir^field,    Illinois. 

Dear  MisG  ITorton: 

Just  one  matter  in  regard  to  a  record  for  the 
A!E?.ICAjT  AliCHinS?.      row  that  70U  aro  going  to  use  cute  once 
in  a  v/hile  I  wocdnr  what  disposition  should  be  rnade  of  thon 
after  the  iesue  is  completed.      I  am  rather  of  the  opinion  that 

they  will  not  he  used  for  fnt'ore  printinrs  crA  can  he  destroyed 
when  an  issue  has  been  finished  and  mailed,    or  perhaps  held  for 

>  thirty  or  sixty  d&ys  and  then  destroyed.     Jvlay  I  have  your  thought 
in  this  regard,   please? 

I  have  been  doing  quite  a  lot  of  thinking  about  the 
quantity  order  for   the  AUCHIVIST  and  do   think  that  the  only 
thing  you  can  do  is   get  in  touch  with  Professor  Pease  about 
its   figuring.     For  the  April  niuaber  ve  ran  700  copies,   but 
there  vas  quite  an  extensive  list  of  special  nailings  which 
Professor  Pease   Eant  in.      Six  hundred  copies   were  ru:i  in  Janu- 

ary,   and  it   seess   that  now  without   the   special  list  we  wouldn't 
need  the  700  copies  v;hich  were  run  for  April.     The  printing  is 
off  to  a  good  start  and  copies  should  be  available  shortly. 

Sincerely, 

fro  Id  J.   Bachjnan: 

HJB'RM 

CHICAGO    11,    IlLINOIt,  43    «AIT  OHIO    STICtT,    turilion    6668 

'  WAiHINCTON    6,    ».C,    726   JACKtON    PLACI    N.W.,    NATIONAL    I718 

•  "»"    fO«K     17.    •••»•.    5*    VANDt««ILT    AVINUt,    MUIIAT    HIIL    4-7580 

CAMSIIUCI    ]8,    MAIIACHUItTTI,     140a    MAIIACH VltTTt    AVt.,    KIIXLAND    6i8a 



C.  B.  P.  Co.  Form  f  lA  SM  1-M 

MEMORANDUM  BILL  FOR  ALTERATIONS 

June  24,  1946 

Miss  Mer^nret  Norton 

Your  account  has  been  charged  the  number  of  hours  indicated  below  for 

making  alterations  (not  including  printer's  errors)  in 

n  Proofs  which  have  been  mailed  to  3rou 

Q  Proofs  which  are  returned  herewith 

Q  Proofs  which  have  been  corrected  for  press 

The  purpose  of  this  notice,  is  to  enable  you  to  check  the  charges  at  once,  and  it 
is  suggested  that  you  do  so,  since  a  review  of  the  work  done  may  be  difficult 
after  a  lapse  of  time.    

Name  of  Job  . . .  .-5?.^^^??.^  .^f.^.^Yf?.^.  ~.  ̂^P^   

Job.  No   fr?:^^.   

Description  of  proof  .  ..f.^X^?.?:'?^..'.^^^^.   

0,6 

Hours  of  Hand  Time   

Hours  of  Machine  Time   

0,3 

GBOROB  BANTA  PUBLISHINO  COMPANY 

_  HJB         EA. By   
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June  25,  1946 

Ur.  Harold  J.  Bachiaantt 
George  Banta  Publishing  Company 
Uen&slia.  I'iscousin 

Dear  Kr.  Baciimann  J 

It  will  not  be  necessary  for  me  to  h.£~re   as  Hjany  as 
20  copies  of  the  Archivist  sent  to  me  in  tho  future.   1 
would  like  the  20  copies  of  the  July  issuebut  will  need 
only  10  copies  of  succeeding  iacuea.   Thank  you  for  call- 

ing ay  attention  to  this  natter.   I  learned  of  the  order 
for  20  copies  frow  Doctor  Pease  in  the  same  sjail  an  yours. 

I  notice  that  the  paper  in  the  April  issue  which  has 
Just  coue  appears  to  be  very  ppor  qxiality.   I  suppose 
there  is  not  reuoh  that  you  can  do  about  that  at  this 
tlKe.   If  this  paper  was  used  at  the  suggention  of  Pro- 

fessor Pease  and  not  because  it  wae  the  only  paper  obtain- 
able, I  would  prefer  that  the  s-^joe  type  of  paper  be  used 

which  has  been  used  in  the  past. 

Sincerely, 

Sditor 

Bontlk 



Cbr  CollrgiaK  9ms 

George  Banta  Publishing  Company 

(LyvlaniLJacluring    C/ublisners 
■k       *    .  * 

OCNKRAL      OrPlCCS       ANO       ^LANT 

MENASHA,    WISCONSIN 

Juae  25,   15^4^, 

Miss  KRTgcret  C,  Ucrton, 
ilC5  South  SecoJKi  Street, 
Sprine.fiel(^,   IllinoiB. 

Dear  Kiss  Norton: 

In  accordance  with  the  reaiisst  in  your 
letter  of  June  20,  wa  have  entered  en  order  on  oar 

"books  for  fifty  reprints  of  the  conplcte  Bock  Review 
Section  to  "be  sent  direct  to  your  office, 

Shipnent  will  go  forward  within  tv-o  to 

three  weeks  after  the  Ratjecine  has  "been  coinpleted. 

GEORGE  BAIITA  PUBLISHING  CCKPAirT 

SF 

.CHICAGO    M.   ILUMon^  «J    EitIT  OHIO    tTIIIT,    lUPIIIOII    666S NEW    YORK    17,    M.T.,    53    TAMDIIIILT    AVENUE,    MUEEAT    HILL    4-7580 

:  WASHINGTON  6.  D.C,7l4jACK>CN    PLACE    N.W.,    NATIONAL    I71S       «       lAMEEIDCI    3«.    MAHACHUtlTTI,     140a    MA.tACHUIITTl    ATE.,    KIEKLAND    «lto 



wish,  you  may  send  the  cuts  to  my  office  where  they  can  be 
cared  for  until  a  diapoaal  policy  can  be  decided  upon. 

Winnebago  County,  Illinois,  which  incidentally  was  my 
home  covin ty,  was  named  after  the  same  Indians  for  which  your 
Winnebago  County  was  named.   The  Indians  of  Northern  Illinois 
and  Southern  Wisconsin  loved  our  beautiful  Rock  River  Valley, and  the  Black  Hawk  War  was  fought  to  drive  out  the  homesick 
Indians  who  kept  coming  back  after  they  had  been  supposed  to 
move  west  of  the  Missi^ssippl  RtTor.   It  was  quite  appropriate 
to  have  one  county  in^'tfif s'^Rlv*?*?alley  named  for  the  Indians. 

Mr.  Harold  J.    Bachmann 
Oeorge  Banta  Publishing  Company 
Menate,  Wisconsin 

Dear  Mr.  Bachmann: 

Personally,  I  doubt  the  advisability  of  destroying  cuts 
as  you  propose,  because  there  is  an  occasional  need  for  such 
outs  which  cannot  be  anticipated  at  the  time  of  publication. 
For  instance,  it  is  possible  that  our  Winnebago  County  officials 
who  are  campaigning  for  a  new  court  house  might  decide  to  use 
these  cuts  some  way.   Right  now  I  have  a  very  interesting 
article  lined  up  for  the  October  issue.   This  was  originally 
printed  privately  and  the  author  promised  us  the  cuts  which 
have  been  used  in  this  article.   Apparently  these  cuts  have 
now  been  destroyed,  and  it  would  be  too  costly  for  us  to  re- 

produce them,  so  we  will  be  losing  the  article.   The  State  of 
Illinois  preserves  all  its  cuts  for  a  number  of  years.   If  you 
wish,  you  may  send  the  cuts  to  my  office  where  they  can  be 
cared  for  until  a  disposal  policy  can  be  decided  upon. 

Winnebago  County,  Illinois,  which  incidentally  was  my 
home  county,  was  named  after  the  same  Indians  for  which  your 
Winnebago  Co\aity  was  named.   The  Indians  of  Northern  Illinois 
and  Southern  Wisconsin  loved  our  beautiful  Rook  River  Valley, 
and  the  Black  Hawk  War  was  fought  to  drive  out  the  homesick 
Indians  who  kept  coming  back  after  they  had  been  supposed  to 
move  west  of  the  Vlississippi  River.   It  was  quite  appropriate 
to  have  one  county  in  this  River  Valley  named  for  the  Indians. 
I  doubt  if  there  were  ever  many  Winnebagoes  in  our  county,  but 
this  is  the  most  euphoneous  name  for  one  of  the  Indian  tribes 
which  did  frequent  the  region,  so  I  suppose  that  is  the 
explanation  for  the  name. 

Until  you  hear  to  the  contrary  yOu  may  run  an  addition 
of  600  copies  of  THE  AUSRICAN  ARCHIVISTw   I  have  not  been 
able  to  get  any  satisfactory  data  as  yet  on  the  number  of 
copies  we  need,  but  I  believe  600  would  be  about  right.   I 
do  not  know  why  the  700  copies  were  run  for  April;  possibly 
to  take  care  of  some  requests  for  copies  by  authors.   Our 
supplying  reprints  may  permit  us  to  cut  down  on  the  number 



H.Baohnann  "2" 
6-27-46. 

somewhat*  but  on  the  other  hand  our  increasing  subscription 
list,  especially  efforts  to  get  subscribers  from  European 
countries,  nay  call  for  plenty  of  back  issues. 

I  suggested  that  the  July  issue  might  come  out  first 
in  case  the  April  issue  had  been  held  up  by  the  extra  burdens 
put  upon  the  University  of  Illinois  staff  by  the  return  of 
the  veterans.   I  also  did  not  mind  having  it  apparent  that 
the  delay  in  issuance  of  the  magasine  was  not  as  had  been 
implied  due  to  the  slowness  of  the  publisher.  However*  that 
is  now  water  over  the  dam. 

Sincerely* 

Xditor 

men  :1k 



SV  Collrgiatr  ̂ rrss" ' George  Banta  Publishing  Company 

(LyVfanujaclurina    C/uolisnt lisners 
*    *     * 

ocNCnAt.    orrtcca     and     i^lant 

MENASHA,    WISCONSIN 

June  29 ,  19^^^. 

Mies  l-5argaret  C.  Norton, 
Archives  Department, 
Illinois  State  Library, 
Springfield,  Illinois. 

Dear  Kiss  Norton: 

Thank  you  for  your  note  in  regard  to  copies  to  be 
sent  to  you  eech  time  an  issue  is  conrpleted.  The  order  has 
been  changed  from  twenty  to  ten. 

The  paper  used  in  the  April  issue  is  the  only  stock 
v.iiich  can  be  given  to  us  and  there  is  not  a  thing  v/e  cam  do 
about  it,  like  as  ve  will  to  be  able  to  make  deiasnds  of  the 
supply  houses.   They  merely  indicate  that  we  are  lucky  to  get 
any  paper  at  all,  which  is  definitely  the  truth.  Just  as  soon 
as  better  paper  is  possible,  the  mills  will  automatically  supply 

it  to  us.   There  was  not  a  change  made  at  Professor  Pease's 
direction,  for  our  order  to  the  mill  stood  exactly  the  sa:ne  as 
it  has  previously. 

For  the  July  n\ijnber,  ten  copies  go  forvaxcJ  to  you  to- 
day, for  although  the  entire  issue  will  not  be  conrpleted  until 

next  week,  we  were  able  to  make  up  a  few  by  hand  this  morning. 
An  additional  batch  of  ten  will  be  sent  next  week. 

Sincerely, 

GZaRG3  BAIITA  PUBLISHIITO  CCKPANY 

HJB'BJS 

CBICACO    11,    ILLIMOIt,  43    lAIT  OHIO    ITIIIT,    SUrtHIOI    666S  ^  mw    TOi«     17,    W.T.,    51    VAMBtatILT    AVtMUI.    HU.aAT     MILL    4-7St« 

WA.HIMCTOM   6,    D.C^    716   JACKMN    rLACt    K.W^    NATIONAI.    I71S        0       CAMailDCI     jl,     MAltACH  V  tlTTt,     1400     MAMACM  Utt  TT»    ATI,     KiaKLAND    6lt« 



George  Banta  Publishing  Company 
cyffanu/aclurinq   (Jubiisliers 

*    *     * 
OCNCRAL      OFriCCS       AND       R  U  A  N  T 

MENASHA,    WISCONSIN 

July  -3,  19^6. 

Miss  Margaret  C.  Norton, 
Archives  Depaxtiaent , 

Illinois  State  Library-, 
Springfield,  Illinois. 

Dear  Kiss  Norton: 

I  hope  that  you  have  received  the  firet  few  copies  of 
the  ARCHIVIST  which  I  sent  forv/ard  to  ycu,  and  thst  everything 
h^s  looked  as  good  to  you  as  it  dees  to  me.   I  an  particularly 
pleased  at  the  wsy  the  cover  turned  cut.   Thanks  for  your  note 
in  re,7ird  to  the  policy  of  storing  cuts  for  the  ARCHIVIST.   I 

think  it  vill  toe  the  beet  idea  to  send  those  which  will  "be  used 
directly  to  you. 

I  pjn  aighty  interested  in  your  note  regarding  'ft'innebago 
County.  I  understand  that  all  the  various  Winnebago's  are  neetinfr, 
bee:inning  tocay,  for  a  month  at  the  Delle  of  WlBConsifl.  Our 
locality  is  deep  in  Winnebago  lore.   0.ir  office  and  plant  is 
located  on  Ahnaip  Street,  the  Winnebago  name  for  the  volf,  anf  the 
river  which  flows  by  the  window  empties,  a  few  blocks  from  here, 

into  Lake  Winnebago,  The  nane,  sone  tell  us,  means  "stinking 
water"  and  r-long  toward  the  middle  of  August,  wher>  dog  days  descend, 
it  is  surely  an  appropriate  translation. 

For  the  time  being,  I  an  specifying  editions  of  6OO 
copies  of  the  AKERICAIT  ARCHIVIST.   Do  you,  by  any  chance,  want 
an  inventory  of  the  copies  of  the  ARCHIVIST  which  we  are  storing 
here  Just  for  your  ovm  infornation?  Any  help  that  I  am  able  to 
give  you  in  strai^tening  details,  I  sh^ll  be  glad  to  give,  for  I 
know  how  many  problems  of  all  kinds  present  themselves  to  a  nev 
editor, 

'rt'e  have  been  embarrassingly  slow  in  getting  this  issue 
of  the  ARCHIVIST  into  the  mails,  but  all  of  them  went  forward 

y-.,^(ii^.- 

CHICAGO    II.   ILLIMOIt.   43    IA«T   OHIO    .TltET.   •UrillOU   6M(  «  ««»    TO»K    I7,    II.T^    Jl    TAK»I»»ILT    ATENOI,    MUimAT    mil    4-7$«» 
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July  8,  1946 

Mr.  Harold  Eashmann 
&eorge  Banta  Publishing  Company 
l^enasha,  Wisconsin 

Dear  Mr.  Bachaann; 

The  20  copies  of  the  «^zl7  issue  of  The  American  Archiyiet 
ha-Te  arrived.   I  am  very  much  pleased  witli  the  appearance  of  the 

raagaalne  in  its  neir  dress  and  agre'^a'bie  surprised  at  your  charges for  corrections  on  this  issue.   Becausa  !<rs  were  estaljlishing  a 
forns  I  had  expected  a  rcuch  higher  coat  for  time  and  corrections 
on  proof. 

It  would  he  nelpful  to  have  an  inventory  of  the  copies  of 
The  American  Archiviat  which  you  are  storing.   I  would  also  like 
a  list  of  the  exchange  copies  which  you  are  aending  out  regularly. 
The  Council  of  the  Society  a  year  ago  went  on  record  against  ex- 

changes with  American  archival  institutions  which  should  be 
members  of  the  Society.   However,  they  left  the  question  of  con- 

tinuance to  the  editor.   The  former  editor  felt  that  these  ex- 
dhanges  irere  vrorthvhile.   In  accordance  with  the  expressed  wishes 
of  the  Council  I  propose  to  eliminate  most  of  these  exchanges. 
After  Professor  Pease  has  sent  me  the  file  of  his  correspondence, 
I  can  tell  better  whether  or  not  these  exchanges  can  be  continued. 
Do  not  make  changes  in  the  exchange  list  for  the  July  nuaber. 
however. 

I  am  very  well  satisfied  also  with  the  time  you  have  taken 
in  getting  out  the  July  issue.   After  all,  this  has  been  help 
up  by  the  necessity  for  us  to  write  back  and  forth  about  pro- 

posed ohangos  and  improvements.   I  was  determined  if  possible 
to  get  ay  first  issue  out  during  the  month  of  July,  and  this  la 
happening. 

Sincerely, 

Sditor 

■en  :1k 



(Tbe  Colltgiair  9rt«s 

George  Banta  Publishing  Company 

(Lyvlaruijaclurina    Uubiiskers 

CCNCRAU      OFFICKS       ANO       ^LANT 

MENASHA,    WISCONSIN 

July  lO,   1946. 

Miss  Mfi-garet  C,   ITcrtcn, 
^rcbiros  Departaent, 
Illinois  State  Library, 
SprlRe;fisld,   Illinois. 

Dear  '^'Iss  Iv'orton: 

I   aa  surely  delighted  to  have  voui*  letter  commenting 
favorctly  en  the  appearar.ce  of  the  nev/  ARCHIVIST.     I   axi  glad, 

tec,    that  yoa  are   satisfied  with  our  EChedule,    and  I    thlr.': that  cur  hurdles  are  new  tehlr.d  us. 

I   821  having  one  cf  the  girls  copy  the   in\'«ntory  for 
ycu,    and  I  vill   s£i:d  it   alor.j  as  soon  as   I  can.     Hather  thf^n 
type  ap  a  separate  list  of  exchange   copies,    I   a^  asl:ing  the 
calling  department   to  ran  a  proof  of  all   of  the    stencils  on 
file,    so  that  yoa  may  know  not  only  who   the  exchcjiges  are  hut 
the   others  included  in  the  mailing,    and  naybe   thr;t  infcninticn 

-idll  help  ycu  in   sone  of  your  checicing  work  regarding  nenber- 
chlp.      Incidentally,    I  don't  ever  ma'^e  any  changes,    additions, 
cr  corrections  to   the  racillng  list  unless  they  co-t^e  directly 
frcn  the  huslness  .ii&nager.      Cur  handling  of  lists  is  co:ipletely 
a  rcatine  aatter,    ani  v/e  do   nothing  v.dth   the   stencils  unless 
specifically  directed  to  do    so.     Dr.    Cappcn  usually  sends  ell 

lists  and  changes   at   one  tine,    shortly  "before  publication  of the  issue. 

If,   as  you  look  over  the  issue,   you  find  ar^r  itena 

to  question  or  items  which  need  change,    I'll  he  glad  to  have 
you  \»Tite  to  ne  and  we  aay  woric  up  any  new. Ideas  before  the 
next  issue  is  ready  to  be  put  into  process. 

.CHICAGO    II,    ILLINOII,  4J    lAfT  OHIO    ITtllT.    lurtllOl    6668  %  mw    TO»K    17,    M.T.,    5I    VANOItlllT    AVtNut,    MUOAT    MILL    ♦■7580 
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July  17.  1946 

Hr.  Harold  Bachmann 
George  Bauta  Publlnhing  Company 
Menasha,  Wisconsin 

Dear  i/r.  Bachnana: 

Thank  you  for  the  mailing  list  for  The  Aner lean  ArchlYist, 

for  the  inventory  of  copies  on  hand  and  for "the  copy  of  "ihB 
Nightmare".   I  notice  by  the  latter  that  you  have  Just  been 
made  the  Head  of  your  County  /American  Legion,  and  extend  to 
you  my  congratulationa  \ipon  the  honor.   I  enjoyed  reading  this 
little  house  organ  because  I  an  anxious  to  know  all  I  can  about 
ay   publishing  house.   Sooie  day,  not  this  year,  I  hope  to  TlBlt 
some  of  th*)  places  in  Wisconsin  in  w2iich  I  a-n  interested,  among 
them  Menasha. 

S'cr   'J:a   rest  of  this  year  we  had  better  iiot  mRke  ftny  more 
chan^^ea  in  our  exciian^a  list.   i  will  take  up  the  question  of 
exchaug^oH  '■•nx.h    D.e  Kditoridl  Board  and  the  Council  of  the 
Society  and  lioaicl  like  before  next  year  to  get  a  definite  ex- 
chan£»e  policy.   If  we  decide  to  drop  some  of  the  exchanges, 
it  will  be  «t  Ihe  gnd  of  a  volume  and  noi  in  the  laiddle. 

The  only  advarse  criticiam  of  the  July  iasue  which  has 
been  received  was  a  sviggestion  that  Tve  dispense  with  the  heavy 
line  running  across  the  page  below  the  author  and  title.   The 
person  writing  the  criticism  says,  **l    think  it  boxes  off  the 
title  and  author's  nane  from  the  text,  thus  somewhat  counter- 

acting the  vigor  of  the  bold- face  type^.   Hov  do  you  personally 
feel  about  this? 

Perhaps  we  have  more  in  common  on  the  subject  of  Winnebago 
Indians  than  I  had  at  first  thought.   Uy  mother  was  bom  near 
Ripon,  Wisconsin,  in  186C.   The  Indians  at  that  time  were  not 
dangerous  but  were  nuisances  because  of  their  incessant  bagging. 
One  day  an  Indian  cane  to  the  house  and  was  intrigued  by  the 
little  red  morocco  shoes  which  my  mother  had  on.   Ha  made  my 
grandmother  vmderstand  that  he  had  a  little  girl  tha  same  age 
and  that  he  wanted  those  shoes  for  her.  Uj   mother, who  was  only 
3  or  4  years  old  at  the  time,  ml sxinder stood  and  thought  ha 
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l(«tta«ha,  Wiao. 
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wsLnted  to  take  her  away.   She  ran  and  hid  and  was  so  terrified 
that  after  the  Indian  left  she  would  not  ooae  out  ewen  when 
her  i)arent8  called  her.  ̂ hey  fearedthe  Indian  had  kidnapped 
her  and  started  a  posse  after  hin.   Finally  my  mother's  hiding 
place  was  found.   That  settled  it,  and  the  family  sold  out  and 
noTed  to  Rookford,  Illinois.   I  presume  this  was  a  Vinnehago 
Indiaji. 

Sincerely. 

Iditor 

men  t Ik 



George  Banta  Publishing  Company 

(LyTlanujaclurina    (jrubiisners 

'■o  t 

CCNERAt.      OrFlCCS       AMO       RLANT 

MENASHA,    WISCONSIN 

July  19,    1946. 

Miss  Margaret  C.   ITortcn, 
Archives  Department, 
Illinois  State  Litrar: 
Springfield,   Illinois, 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

Many  thanks  for  ycur  congratulations  on  the  nev/  Coa- 
nardership  which  I   took  over  recently.     It  really  should  woiic 

oat  to  be  fun.      I'm  mighty  glad  that  ycu  liked  the  1IIC-HTMAF3 
snd  just  to  hring  ycu  up-to-date  with   "year"  publishers,    I  have 
asked  the  mailing  department  to   send  copies  of  the  publication 
for  the  last  yaar  to  you.     You  cl^t  be  interested  in  glar.cing 
over  them.     I   thirJc  that  you  vlll  find  it  very  interesting  to 

visit   scire  of  the  places  in  Vi'isconsin  and,   of  course,   we'll  to 
delighted  to  have  you  coir.e  and  see  ue  here  at  Mer^asha. 

I  don't  think  the  adverce  criticism  of  the  July  is^ue 
is  exactly  wai'rantcd.      The   lino  belcv  the  title  does  give  merely 
a  deisarkaticn  between  the  title   and  the  text,   but  the  ma^ceup  of 
the  headings  Inclusive  of  this  line  gives  attention-getting 
qualities  tc  the  name  fsrd  by-line  which  insare  reading  of  the 
text.     dif.  would  net   cock  if  the  heading  were  not   separated  by 

this  line.      It  actually  dcesn't  counteract  the  vigor  of  the 
bold  face  t^'pe,  but  lets  one  dcwn  easily  to  the  text  type, 

I  found  ycur  story  of  the   *<"ir.nobagos  cost  Interestlrg 
and  amusirg.     Ripen,   of  course,    is  Just  a  short  distance  frcsi 

here.      I  have  heard  a  few  stories  froa  the  early  days,   for  grand- 
father was  en  early  settler  about  the  time  that  your  grandparents 

were  in  this  section.      It's  been  an  interesting  background,  but 
I'll  have  to  admit   to  not  knowing  as  much  about   the  Lore  as  I 
might, jcerely. 

Harold  J.  SiSchnann 

y'  ""^^'^   \   GECRS  BACTA  FUBLlsPTTTf.  rofPjtJT   
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(TIk  Collrgiair  ̂ rras 

George  Banta  Publishing  Company 

Q-yi^lanujaclurina    C/ubliskers 

CCNKRAL      OFFICES       AND       ^  (.  A  N  T 

MENTASHA,    \VlSCONSIN 

July  23,  19'<6. 

I'llss  l/tiTgaret  ITortDn, 
1105  South  Second  Street, 
£orir.gfi6l(3,  Illir.oic. 

Tear  MiSG  ITorton: 

Altogether  tec  long  hare  I  'been  holcir.g  up  the  in.volce 
for  the  July  nur.ttr,  and  I  prT-ruiie  you  hav<?  1)6611  vonderirg  a'bcut 
its  nonapr  T£.rarce.   I  w'-nted  to  get  everything  £trr.tt;htened  cut, 
however,  so  that  ell  cf  the  iter::,  ircident  to  the  charge  in  for- 

mat could  be  cared  for.   Just  as  this  is'^ue  vent  into  process, 
cur  estimating  departaent  was  ccmplstirg  figurcc  on  the  nev/  price 
list.   It  vill  probably  not  surpricc  you  to  learn  that  we  are 
finding  it  necessary  to  ask  our  magazine  custoarcrr  fcr  an 
acceptance  of  these  slightly  higher  listings.  Cur  costs  have 

been  increasing  steadily  and  it  nov;  ceecs  perfectly  clf.r.r  th'-t 
the  stabilization  which  we  hoped  fcr  at  the  end  cf  the  War,  will 
not  cone  about  for  a  long  time. 

In  flgurir^  the  coinposition  costs,  it  will  be  a  little 
difficult  perhiips  for  you  to  xmderetand  a  perceptible  difference 
in  the  coiit  per  page  of  the  type,  were  it  not  for  the  fact  thr.t 

the  10-point  tj-pe  used  in  the  July  issue  is  an  extre3:ely  compact 
tj-pe  as  ccinpared  with  the  bocj-  type  ueed  previously.  In  the 
10  on  12  Old  Style  Kumber  ?■  there  are  17.2  words  to  the  square 
inch,  whereac  in  the  12  en  Ij  Caslon  Old  Style  previously  used, 
there  are  only  1^»2  words,  a  eolid  gain  of  three  wcrda  to  every 
inch  of  type  set  throughout  the  magazine.  Over  the  period  of 
an  iesue,  you  can  see  that  there  is  a  definite  saving  with  the 
10  on  12,  for,  of  course,  it  means  that  a  fewer  nurber  of  pages 

will  have  to  be  printed.H^I  thought,  in  ylev  of  the  new  prices 
which  we  bad  tc  give  for  the  compositicn,  that  it  would  be  Just 
as  well  to  cake  up  an  entirely  new  contract.  I  have  used  the 
contract  in  the  billing,  and  will  stake  up  a  forraal  contract  for 
signature  and  send  it  along  in  a  day  or  two. 
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"  ■  .      ,    .  It ;  i 8  f ar ;f r6m  agreeaMe  for  us   to.  ask  ourctiBtonisrf.  for 
IncreaBed. -cpinjj'eneiEitlcjnbeceuee  we  taaow'.,  thij^  of  you  are 

-  bperatlrig  on'  fixed  incomes  and  hence  will  find'  it  difficult  to 
,.  meet   the  higher,  costs.     However,   we  hope  you  will  flh:!   the   increare 

a  Boderate  one  UJi.der  it  may  have  your 

:'■;  approval./''-';:^-"".. ;;■•;./■;■.  V-' .  ;';■'•        ■  "  '■.■.'■.■' '\  .'      ,      '   '     ' 

•  ■_:  •  .•■■  There  have  "been' many  disappointrcentB  and.  erasperations 
•  in  the  printing  IbuBiness  recently,   perh^ips  more  than  at  any  time    , 

.'during  the'  War.     The  paper  situation  it;  definitely voree;  thf-n  it 
■was  a.  year  ago  I    although  the   o'Jiility  has  inprbvedt  ■    We  have  •  "      • 
'accprrplished  nothing,  as. yet,    in.  our  stn^'gle   to.  acquire  new"     ■ 
GCiUipment  to  replace  machinee  which  should  have  been  retired 

during  the  Vr'ar  years.     The  probleic  of  getting  .cur  ex-servlcemen 
;    fitted  back,  lnto^_ the  organization  i.s  being  worked  out,   and  we     : 

.  look  for  a  good- deal  of  icproverae'it  by  the' end  of  the  year,   but  T. 
in  recent  months,  there. was  Euch 'confusion,   lost  time,   and  spoiled-. 
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July  26,  1946 

Mr.  Harold  Baohmann 
Oeorge  Banta  Publishing  Company 
Menashat  Wiaoonain 

Dear  Ur.  Bachmann: 

Tour  bill  for  the  July  issue  of  The  American  ArchJYist  has 
been  signed  and  referred  to  the  Secretary  of  the  Society  of 
American  Archivists  for  payment.   I  note  that  you  have  not  in- 

cluded the  price  of  separates,  and  as  I  have  not  received  any 
I  am  assuming  these  are  not  yet  ready. 

I  am  not  surprised  that  you  have  found  it  necessary  to  in- 
crease your  costs  to  us.   I  xuiderstand  that  the  Council  of  the 

Society  in  setting  up  its  budget  for  this  year  anticipated  some 
increases.   I  am  surprised  to  have  you  tell  me  that  we  get  more 
words  to  the  page  with  our  new  style  than  with  the  old.  because 
to  me  the  new  style  looks  much  less  crowded  and  mora  open.   I 
am  continuing  to  get  favorable  comment  from  our  members  on  the 
appearance  of  the  magazine.   Some  think  our  titles  are  too  bold, 
but  I  agree  with  you  in  liking  the  form  as  we  have  set  it  up, 
and  we  shall  continue  to  use  it. 

Tour  proposal  for  printing  is  satisfactory  to  me.   I  presxime 
I  have  the  authority  to  sign  the  contract  but  will  have  to  wait 
until  I  get  definite  word  to  that  effect  from  the  Secretary.   Tou 
said  you  would  send  the  formal  contract  along  in  a  few  days,  but 
I  notice  you  included  two  copies  of  the  proposal  for  printing; 
perhaps  that  is  meant  for  the  contract.   As  soon  as  I  have  cleared 
with  the  Secretary's  office  I  will  sign  the  contract  or  get  it 
signed,  and  tintil  such  time  you  may  consider  that  yotir  proposal 
for  printing  dated  July  23,  1946,  is  in  effect  informally. 

In  addition,  however,  do  you  not  think  we  should  have  some 
understanding  about  the  cost  of  separates?   Ifhat  I  am  working 
toward  is  to  get  each  article  started  on  a  right-hand  page  so 
that  extra  copies  of  The  American^  Archivist  could  be  ran  off 
and  simply  cut  up  for  distribution  as  separates.   That  did  not 
work  out  in  the  July  issue  and  may  hot  in  the  next  issue.  '  Of^ 
course,  in  other  words  will  there  be  a  change  in  price  if  some 
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aonth  we  print  700  ooplos  or  other  aontha  reprints  of  artioles 
as  separatesT  Perhaps  it  would  be  too  confusing  to  try   to 
take  oare  of  that  in  onr  foraal  contract,  hut  we  should  work 
out  soae  agreement  about  how  we  are  going  to  handle  this  natter 
in  the  future. 

Thank  you  for  the  file  of  "Ti^e  Hightnare".   I  was  particular- 
ly interested  in  your  own  picture  which  appeared  in  one  of  the 

numbers.   It  is  a  help  in  business  dealings  when  one  has  some 
idea  as  to  the  appearance  and  personality  of  the  people  with 
whom  one  is  dealing. 

Sincerely, 

Iditor 

Btcn:lk 



(Dtt  Collrgiatr  ̂ xn* 

George  Banta  Publishing  Company 

(LyTlanujaciurina    (jrubliskers 
*     *     * 

CCNCRAL      OFFICES       AND       ^  1.  A  N  T 

MENASHA,    WISCONSIN 

July  27,   I9U6. 

Kiss  Mar^^aret  C,  Horton, 
1105  South  Second  Street, 
Springfield,    Illinois. 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

We  received  the  follov/ing  letter  fron  Captain 
Victor  Gondos,  Jr.,   Washington,   D.   C.: 

"Early  in  Kay,   through  the  editor  of  the  quarterly  joui-nel, 
I  placed  an  order  for  I50  reprints  of  my  article  in  the 

May  issue  entitled  "Retirenent  of  Federal  War  Records," 
I  would  like  to  have  these  reprints  with  the  hlue  covers, 

if  possible,  and  at  the  earliest  prscticatle  date," 

We  are  arrajaging  to  place  covers  on  his  reprints 
as  he  has  requested,     I  have  so  inforaed  him;   copy  of  my 
letter  here^dth  attached. 

Sincerely 

SCILDA  0.  iniCK 

GEOEGE  BAlvTA  PUBLISHING  COI''iP.<Urr 

SF 
E17C 

^- 
CHICAGO    II,    ILLINOK.   43    lAIT  OHIO    tTatET,    turtaioa    666S  9  NIW    TO»K     17,    K.T.,    5X    TAMDIIIILT    ATIKUK,    MUIKAT    HILL    4-7$So 

WAIHIMCTOH  6,  n.C,  ̂ lf,  JACKiON   fLACl   K.W.,   HATIONAL    171$       *       CAM»IDCI    j8.    MA.IACHUtlTTl,     I40O    MAIIACHUaiTTI    ATI,    KIIKLAND    6lla 



Jnljr  27,  19U6. 

Oaptaln  Vlotor  Qondat,  Jr., 
Var  Baeords  Off ie*, 
national  ArohlTtf , 
Nashlngteii,  D»  0. 

D«ur  Mr,  Oondost 

In  aooordeoiM  vl«h  Mm  v^vMtt  In  toot  l«^t«r 
of  JTttly  22,  V*  *i«  arraaclac  to  bars  oovort  plaeod  on 
TOUT  Mprlnta  m  ordorod  froa  tho  JnXy  Imom  of  TBI 

81no«r«l7, 

8GILS4  0»  IRXCX 

aiOBai  BABTA  FDBUSEZK  COMPAlfT 

?,8,  Shlp««!i%  of  ooi^lotod  ooploo  will  }f  aado  in 
a^roxlaeitoljr  two  vooka. 

8J    .  -  .i*  i!iil  ;iasiit^U ,. 



(n>r  Collrgiatr  ̂ rtss 

George  Banta  Publishing  Company 

Q-yVlanujaclurinq   C/ublisners 
*    *    * 

GENERAL      OFFICES       ANO       PLANT 

MEVASHA,    WISCONSIN 

July  30,  1946. 

Hiss  Margaret  C.  ITojrton, 
Archives  Department, 
Illinois  State  Library, 

Springfield,  Illinois. 

Tear  Mies  ITorton: 

Thanks  a  lot  for  sending  along  the  okayed 

"bill  for  the  July  issue  of  the  AMERICAN  ARCHIVIST. 

You  are  correct  in  presuming  that  the  "proposals^en- 
closed  with  my  letter  constitute  the  contract  between 
your  society  and  this  company.  I  guess  the  proposals 
were  ready  a  little  earlier  than  I  expected  them  to 
be. 

Reprints  (which  you  teim  separate^  are 
billed  separately  and  not  with  the  regular  issue. 
If  articles  can  start  on  a  right-hand  page  so  that 

"separates"  or  "excerpts"  can  be  nin  off  they  will 
be  much  less  expensive,  of  course.   I'll  have  the 
estlmatir^  department  figure  some  prices  and  send 
them  along  within  the  next  ten  days  or  two  v/eeks. 

I  am  glad  you  enjoyed  the  file  of  the 
NIOHTMAHE,  and  I  agree  that  it  does  help  to  get 
sort  of  a  background  of  the  company  with  which  you 
are  working. 

Sincerely, 

rold  J.  Bachmann 

HJB'BM        ^   GEOEflE  BAMTA  PUBLISHING  COMPANY 

*.~  ■  aX  ̂ aA.*.  -••  "'■'*  -' 

CHICAGO    11,    IlllMOlf,   «    .AIT  OHIO    .T.tlT.    IVPKIO    666«  •  MtW    TOK     I7,    K.T.,    5I    VAMOI.IIIT    AV.MOI.    MUl.AT    HIIL    4   75I0 

^.WA.HINCTOM  6,   B.C..  726  JACK.ON    rLACI    M.W.,   NATIONAL    171S        «       CAMIHIOCI     38,    MAtlACM  U  f  ITT..     I^OO    XAIIAC  H  U IITT.    AV«.,    KIIKLAND    61S0 



Au^et  5,  1946 

Mr.  Harold  Bachmann 
George  Banta  Publishing  Company 

l^enasha.  "rTisconain 

Dear  i«r-  Bachmann? 

Oopy  for  the  October  issue  is  being  forwarded  to  you  today 
express  collect.   I  am  ^Iso  sendlna:  under  separate  cover  the  cuts 
for  the  first  article  by  George  Lacy.   Inasmuch  as  these  were  v«ll 
wrapped  when  received  by  me  I  have  not  opened  the  package.   Do  not 
bo  disturbed  if  there  are  more  cuts  than  required,  because  origi- 

nally Mr.  Lacy  submitted  three  illustrated  articles,  the  third  of 
which  I  am  not  using.   Although  I  told  hln  not  to  do  so,  he  nay 
have  sent  alon*  the  cuts  for  the  thirr?  article  nlso.   As  soon  as 

you  have  finished  ^i-th  these  cuts  1  -^^otild  fipprcGiate  it  if  you 
would  return  the'8i**tS  Mr.  Oeorge  J.  Lacy,  Bxaminer  of  Questioned 
Documents,  Shell  Building,  Houston,  Texas,  insuring  them  and  send- 

ing me  a  meaorandum  that  they  have  been  returned.   In  sending  you 
copy  I  decided  the  easiest  ^ay  for  you  to  handle  ther.e  artiolee 
was  for  ma   to  send  a  marked  photostatic  copy,  although  I  realise 
that  is  not  too  easy  for  your  printer  to  handle.   Since  there 
seems  to  be  no  particular  sequence  for  the  arrangement  of  cuts, 
you  may  have  to  rearrange  them  somewhat  since  the  original  artiole 
was  printed  in  double  column,   I  will  leave  the  arrsuigement  of  the 
cuts  to  your  Judgnent.   Tou  might  even  decide  to  remove  them  fron 
the  text  and  to  print  theni  on  separate  sheets. 

The  articles  which  are  numbered  with  a  combination  of  numbers 
and  letters  are  intended  for  fillers,  and  their  final  location  will 
depend  somewhat  upon  the  way  the  pages  work  out.   Z  am  anxious  if 
possible  this  time  to  have  each  major  article  start  on  a  right-hand 
page  so  that  we  will  not  have  to  have  any  reprints  cade  but  rather 
to  cut  up  extra  copies  of  THE  AMERICAN  ARCHIVIST  for  distribution 
to  contributors. 

One  article  on  bibliography  for  the  year  and  two  items  for 
the  News  Notes  have  not  yet  been  received  but  will  be  sent  to  you 
as  soon  as  I  get  them.   This  is  going  to  be  an  extra  long  number 
this  time,  and  I  may  have  to  divide  the  article  on  Confederate 
Beoords  and  print  part  of  this  in  the  Januiary  n\uiber.   If  so«  will 
you  be  able  to  hold  the  print  for  us  until  the  January  number? 



Mr.  Bachnann 
Banta  Pub. Co. 
Menasha,  VI tc. 
8«5«46.  -2- 

If  not,  ploaae  let  no  know  bofore  jou  print  it. 

I  haT«  been  notified  that  the  Secretary  of  the  Society  ie 
on  his  vaoation  and  will  not  return  until  the  latter  part  of 
AoiSttst.   Therefore  I  am  holding  off  signing  the  oontraot  until 
I  hare  receired  instructions  from  him.   It  would  seem  to  ma  that 
as  a  matter  of  business  the  Secretary  rather  than  the  Sditor 
should  sign  contracts  involTing  expenditures  of  Society  money, 
but  apparently  this  has  not  been  done  in  the  case  of  VHI  AMXBICAN 
ARCRI7I3T  in  the  past,  ̂ e   will  sign  and  send  the  contract  as 
soon  an  thin  natter  has  been  decided  upon. 

Sincerely* 

Sditor 

men :  Ik 



\  |0.-h:,  (' 

[this  sideofcardis  for  address^ 

Miss  Margaret  C.  lortoa 
1105  Sotith  Second  St., 

Springfield,  ̂ llinois 



■s 

Aa«ttBt  9,  1946 

Dear  Miss  Forton; 

Copy  for  the  Octo1>er  issae  of  the  iMXRICiH  AfiCHIVIST 
arrived  In  good  order.     The  cute  for  the  George  Laoy 
article  are  alio  on  hand.     Mr.  Baohmann  is  returning 
from  his  vacation  on  Monday  the  13th  of  Aogaet  and 
will  take  up  in  farther  detail     the  questions  in  your 
letter  of  Aogast  5. 

Sincerely  yours. 

Herbert  D.  Hartung. 
OlOBOB  BABTA  PUBLISHIHa  COMPIHT 



(Tbf  CQllrgiatr  ̂ rn* 

George  Banta  Publishing  Company 

Q^yVlanujaclurlna    C/uolisnt hers 

CCNCRAU      OrFICCS       ANO       PLANT 

MENASHA,   'WISCONSIN 

August  12,  19^. 

Miss  Margaret  C.  Norton, 
Archives  Departaent, 
Illlaois  State  Library, 
Springflald,  Illinois. 

Dear  XI ss  Norton: 

The  estlaiating  department  has  completed  figures  for 
repriflts  for  the  ARCHIVIST.   These  prices  presume  that  the 

reprints  vlll  start  on  right-hand  pages  and  he  stitched  at 
the  side  with  only  a  reprint  line  added  to  the  first  page 
of  the  reprint.  Any  articles  run  separately  or  requiring 
special  handling  will  require  Increased  costs  of  course. 

The  prices  I  have  had  cooputed  Include  only  25O 
as  the  highest  total.   If  there  vdll  he  more  than  that  nunher 
required,  I  can  vt)rk  up  a  separate  group  of  figures  for  you. 
Prices  are  as  follows: 

Pages         1-4         "y-S 9-12         11-16         17-20       21-2il       25-28 

29-'^2 
Copl« 

25 

50 

75 

100 
150 
200 
250 

2.70 

3.00 
3.30 

3.60 U.20 
U.80 

5.40 1.20 

4.80 

5.25 

5.70 6.60 

7.50 
8.40 
1.80 

6.90 

7.50 8.10 

8.70 

9.90 11.10 
12.30 

2.40 

6.90 

7.80 8.70 

9.60 
11.40 

13.20 
15.00 

3.60 

9.17 
10.20 
11.25 

12.30 
14.40 16.50 

18.60 4.20 

10.36 

11.70 13.05 

14.40 

17.10 

19.80 
22.50 

5.40 

11.86 
13.50 15.15 

16.80 
20.10 

23.40 

26.70 

6.60 

12.60 

14. ';0 16.20 
18.00 
21.60 

25.20 
28.80 

7.20 

HJI'V? 

Sincerely, 

Harold  J.  Bac 

0E0Ra3  BANTA  PUBLISHING  COMPANY 

CHICAGO     II,    ILLlNOIt,    43    EAIT   OHIO    ITREKT,    tUrCBlOK    6668 

tTAtHIMCTON   6,   D.C.,    726   JACKION    PLACE    N.W.,    NATIONAL    I718 

0  NEW    YORK     17,    N.T..    5I    TANDEBBlLT    A¥EKCK,     MUBKAT     HILL    4-7$8o 

^     CAMBRIDGE     38,     M  All  ACH  U  SETTI,     I4OO     M  AIIACH  V  SETT*    AW.,    KIBKLAND    61S0 



August  15,  1946 

Mr,  Harold  J.  Bachmann 
The  George  Banta  Press 
Uenasha,  Wis one ins In. 

Dear  Mr,  Bachmann; 

Enclosed  are  additions  to  the  News  Notes  coliimn  Just  re- 
ceived from  the  Nev/  Note 3  editor.   These  are  to  be  inserted 

in  th  space  indicated  in  the  copy  sent  you  last  week. 
The  additional  article  rromised  has  not  yet  been  received. 

This  will  also  acknow  edge  the  copy  of  your  estimates  for 
reprintgL  Have  you  done  anything  about  the  reprints  for 
the  Jiil^ELssue  or  are  you  waiting  for  clarified  instructions 
from  me? 

So  far  the  Secretary  of  the  Society  of  American  Archivists 
has  not  returned  from  his  vacation  so  I  do  not  know  whether 
he  or  I  will  sign  the  contract.   I  will  get  it  off  to  you 
as  soon  as  possible. 

I  hope  you  h-.d  a  nice  vacation. 

Sincerely, 

EDITOR 



SV  Colltgiatt  ̂ ms   . 

George  Banta  Publishing  Company 

Q.yl/ian.ajaclurina    C/ublisners 
•     *     * 

CCNCRAL      OrriCC9       ANO       ^t-ANT 

MEVASHA,    WISCONSIN 

Axigust  15,  1946. 

KicE  Margaret '  ITorton, 
Archives  Department, 
Illinois  State  Litrary, 
Springfield,  Illinois. 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

Copy  for  the  October  nvunher  arrived  while  I  vas 
away  on  a  short  vacation,  hut  I  have  come  hack  to  find  every- 

thing in  good  shape,  excepting  the  cuts  for  the  article  "by 
George  Lacy.  These  are  halftones  and  will  not  print  on  the 

reg'jlar  text  stock,  and  I  don't  know  exactly  what  to  suggest. 
They  will  have  to  he  printed  on  paper  such  as  was  used  for 
the  frontispiece  of  the  last  issue.  The  easiest  way  to  do 
this  would  he  to  plan  the  issue  for  a  side-wired  magazine, 
run  these  cute  in  a  separate  form  on  enarael  paper  and  insert 
the  form  vjhen  the  magazine  is  heing  gathered  in  the  hindery. 

It  wouldn't  he  possible  to  run  a  separate  section  for  a 
saddle-wired  magazine  unless  it  were  planned  to  run  exactly 
in  the  center  of  the  hook,  v;hich  would  he  rather  difficult 
mechanically  for  you,  I  am  sure.  If  it  just  happened  or  you 
could  arrange  the  material  so  that  the  Lacy  article  could  he 
in  the  middle  rather  than  the  front  of  the  hook,  the  enamel 
sheets  might  be  placed  somewhere  in  that  article.  There  are, 
incidentally,  just  sufficient  prints  for  this  section,  and 
not  for  items  which  you  are  not  going  to  use.  Maybe  you  had 
better  he  thinking  of  this  and  let  me  know  what  your  wishes 
in  the  matter  are. 

If  you  wish  to  hold  over  a  part  of  an  article  for 

another  issue  it  is  perfectly  okay  to  do  so  and  poses  no  prob- 
lem whatsoever  for  me. 

CHICAGO    II,    ILLINOK,   4J    lAlT   OHIO    ITIIIT,   •uriUlOa   M6t  9  MIW    TO»K     1 7,    K.T^    J»    TAMBIHIILT    ATINUI,    MUIBAT    MILL    4-7}l» 

-WAIHINCTON  6,   D.C^   7^6  JACK>OM   rLACI   N.W.,    KATIOMAL    I71I       0       CAMIIIDCI    ]S,    MAIIACMOITTI,    I40O    MA»ACMU>ITT«    ATt^    KltXLAKD    6lt* 
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AiJgust  19,  1946 

Mr.  Harold  J.  Bachmann 
George  Banta  Publishing  Company 
Uenasha,  Wisconsin. 

Dear  Mr,  Bachmann: 

Since  I  am  anxious  to  run  the  Licy   article  at  the  front 
of  the  October  issue  and  sinofi  this  issue  is  going  to 
be  large  enoxigh  for  side  wirang,  I  believe  that  suggest- 
xon  of  yours  would  probably  be  host.  If  I  understand  you, 
you  are  sut,ge3ting  rtinning  the  cuts  separately  from  the 
article  L  that  is,  not.  interspersed  as  in  the  original 
printing ?%  I  can  see  no  objection  to  doing  that,  using 
one  page  as  a  frontis  iece  and  interspersing  the  other 
pages  of  i  lustrations  perhaps  in  the  middle  and  at  the 
end  of  the  article.   As  I  said  before,  I  am  leaving 
the  decision  as  to  ho.v  to  handle  this  to  your  discretion, 
with  instructions  to  run -the  illus  rations  in  the  cheapest 
manner  that  will  look  well.   The  Illustration  for  the 
article  on  the  parchment  stretcher  will  not  add  another 
ccmplication,  will  it?   The  location  for  that  article 
can  be  changed  if  that  will  help  any, 

I  had  a  letter  today  saying  that  the  article  on  bibliogra- 
phy will  be  mailed  from  Washington  about  Tuesday,  It  will 

still  get  to  you  in  time  not  to  hold  things  up  too  long,  I 
fear. 

Sxncerely, 

Editor 



2V  CollrgtAtt  9rt*« 

George  Banta  Publishing  Company 

(Lyflanujaclurinq    (Jubiiskers 
*     *     * 

OKNCRAL      OrriCCS       AND       ^  I.  A  N  T 

MENASHA,    WISCONSIN 

Au,?^ist   20,    19^46 

Miss  Kj^re/'-ret  C.   ITcrton, 
Archives  Departn-ent, 
IlllnolG  State  Librar;/, 
Springfield,    Illinoie. 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

This  short  note  vdll  acknov;le^ge  receipt 
cf  additions  for   the  ARCHIVIST.      I  an  ;-,lnost   ture 

that   I   v.'ill  h^.ve  proof  reao;/   to   send  ycu  hv  the   end 
ci   the  uec-k  hut,    if  not,   hy  the  v^r;/-   firet   of  n?xt 

ii'e  are  shipping  i-eprints  on  the  J'ily  iss^ae 
today.  Zverything  vs:s  clwific-d  here  "before  the  re- 

prints were  nan  off. 
• 

Ves,    than'':  ycu,    I  h.-id  a  grand  vacation. 
Lvfr:,'thirr?  v/crked  cut  nicely  r.nd  I  even  had  a  chance 
to  r^-n   into   Chic^eo   for  a  fev:  dtyc   to    see  f-  couple 
of  ̂ C!?   shows. 

Sincerely  your?, 

, Harold  J.   "Bschni^T^; 

GZOHGi:  SA!T1A  PUBLISHIT'S  CC?TAinr 

EJ3 :  ge 

V'  cmCAC*  II,   ILLINOIt,  4}   rA$T  OHIO   tTEIET,  iuriiio*  666S MIW    TO«K     17,    K.T,    $1    TAMMKIILT    AVIMUt,    MUIEAT    Mill,    ̂ l^io 

'  VAIHIMCTOM  6.  D.C^  716  JACKMH    rLACt   K.W.,    MATIONAl    I71S       «       CAMitlDCI    j8,    MAHACHUIITTf,    1400    MAItACMUHTTl    ATI.,
    KIIK LAMD    6  I to 
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tivf^ms:  Net 30  Days    ' 

George  Banta  PublIshiistg;  Company 

O  E  N  CRAU-    OFFICE  ■       AND       ^  L  A  ►<  T- 

^MKNASHA-,    \VIScpN 

oorMctcd  ihvoice 

I'fii  «OeV  6^  Mli^  I  CAN  A«<?H  I V I  Sf^ 
1 165  <50utM  «ece>ib  $twcT 

DATE   ;- 
DEJCKirTION AMOUNT TOTALS 

ag  CO  ̂   I  e  S  OF    ARt  I  Ct  C  BY  GONOOS 

23  P0PIC8  OF  ARTICLK  BY  THOMAS 

SaF-CCVER  GOMPi 
as  COPIKS  OF  ART! as  BY  THOMPSON 

la  PA6£8 

4  PME8 
KXPRCSS 

a  PAGES 

expREsa SELFfCOVER  COMPOSITION       ^ 
25  COPIES  OF  ARTlCiE  8Y  SCHNEIOER  4  PAGES 

;    POSTAGE 

SELF^COVER  CGMPOSITlON      : 
35  COPIES  OF  VSTANOARD  FOR  PERMANENT  RECORD    ; 

PHTO.   ETC.*  ;       4  PAQSa^ 
.  ■■ -.,-'\- EXPRESS  ': 

SELF  COVER  COMPOSITION 

125  COPIES  *liOOK  REVIE*  SECTION*  l6  PAGES 
,A,..:  '  .:-:■-.:  EJ^PRESS" 

SELF  COVER  COMPOSITION 

3  40 
2  70 

41 

125 
4  43 

36 
129 
2  70 16 

125 
2  70 

41 

125 

13  35 

72 

36  59^ 
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August  ii2,  1946 

Mr,  Haiold  J,  Bachmann 
George  Banta  Publishing  Company 
Menasha,  Wisconsin.  % 

Dear  Mr.  Bachmann: 

Enclosed  are  the  two  copies  of  the  contract  with  ray  signa- 
ture; one  will,  I  assume,  be  returned  to  me  with  the 

signature  of  the  proper  officer  of  your  company.  It 
seemed  to  me  that  the  Secretary  of  the  Society  should  be 
the  one  to  sign  thi ;,  but  our  Secretary  seems  to  think 
that  the  Council  has   a; propriated  the  money  for  publishing 
The  American  Archivist  to  the  Editor  who  i ;.  responsible  for 
the  expenditures  from  th.tt  sum.   Dr.  Cappon  approves  my 
decision  to  renew  our  contract  with  the  George  Banta 
Publishing  Company, 

I  proposed  to  the  Secre  tary  that  he  take  over  the  surplus 
stock  of  the  older  issues  now  held  by  you,  but  he  says 
that  just  at  preiient  that  is  not  possible  for  him,  so  I 
will  have  to  ask  you  to  hold  them  for  a  time  longer. 

This  ivill  also  acknowledge  receipt  of  the  article  submitted 
from  New  Zealand  which  you  forwarded  to  me. 

Copy  for  the  last  article  for  the  Ocobet  issue  ought  to  be 
here  in  a  day  or  so  at  the  most,   I  think  it  just  ar,  .veil 
that  you  send  proof  for  the  rest  without  .vaiting  for  that, 
because  I  do  not  wish  to  hold  up  publication.   I  would  be 
glad  to  postpone  publication  of  this  until  the  January  issue 
but  that  would  not  satisfy  the  Council  which  wi  ihes  this 
to  come  out  in  the  October  issue, 

Sincerely, 

EDITOR 



lEk*  Cellrgiatt  ̂ itss 

George  Banta  Publishing  Company 

Q^yv/anujaclurina    C/uhlisners. 

MENASHA,    WISCONSIN 

August  23,  \9^ 

Miss  Margaret  C.  Norton, 
Archives  Department, 
Illinois  State  Library, 

gpringfield,  Illinois. 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

Thanks  for  your  note  atout  the  L-^cy  article. 
IVhen  the  dunny  is  being  made  up  I  can  place  all  of 
the  cuts  60  that  they  will  ran  in  a  separate  signa- 

ture and  in  a  good  position  in  the  issue  which  I  will 

plan  to  make  up. as  a  side -wired  number.   If  any  fur- 
ther comment  is.  needed,  I  can  write  you  at  the  tine 

the  dummy  is  being  prepared. 

Sincerely  yours, 

old  J.  B-Pchm, 

G20RGE  3ANTA  PUBLISHING  CO}-!PAKY 

HJB:ge 
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August  ;  7,  1946 

Mr.  Harold  Bachmann 
George  Banta  Publishing 
Henasha,  Wisonasin. 

Dear  Mr.  Bachmann: 

I  am  returning  your  bill  for  the  July  reprints  from  the 
American  Archivist  for  a  correction.   The  Society  is  to 

be  chai'ged  with  25  reprints  <6i|^he  article  by  Goridos  and 
he  is  to  be  billed  directly  for^'the  re^t.  Please  see 
your  letter  of  July  iJ7,  1946. 

The  Society  will  guarauatee  the  payment  of  this  bill,  but 

I  am  sure  Mr.  Gondos  will  remit  proraptly  when  bi'led. 
It  will  be  simpler,  I  believe,  for  this  muv^tev  t<w»  be  han<iled 
that  ay. 

As  soon  as  I  receive  the  revised  bill  I  will  approve  it 
and  forward  the  same  to  the  Secretary, 

Sine  rely. 

EDITOR 



ZV  Colltgiatt  $rts« 

George  Banta  Publishing  Company 

(LyV/anufaciurina    (jrubiisners 

OCNKRAL     OrriCCS kND       Pl_AMT 

MENASHA,    WISCONSIN 

August  27.  1946. 

Mls8  Margaret  C.  Norton, 
Archives  Department, 
Illinois  State  Litraiy, 

Springfield,  Illinois, 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

Thanks  for  the  signed  contracts.  I  have 
had  our  Secretary  of  the  coopany  sign  this  contract, 
and  I  am  returning  it  to  you  herewith. 

Ve  are  coming  along  very  nicely  on  the 

typesetting  for  the  October  numher,  and  I  hope  that 

the  IcLst  article  will  "be  along  soon.   I  think  I 
might  be  able  to  start  the  dummy  tomorrow  and 
possibly  have  proofs  ready  to  send  in  a  few  days. 

Sincerolj'-, 

GEORGS  BAHTA  PUBLISH  IBS  ZWSKSl 

EJB'EM 
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August  ;  9,  1946 

£lr.  Harold  J.  Bachmann 
George  Banta  Publishing  Co. 
Menasha^  Wisonnsin, 

Dear  Mr.  Bachmann; 

Here  at  long  last  is  the  missing  article  for  the  October 
Issue.   Mr,  Trever  suggests  that  for  this  yea'  .o  use  the  fom 
and  type  for  previ  us  issues,  because  he  expects  to  get  out 
the  consolidaied  iielect  bibliography  thi  ;  fsll.  This.  Jould 
introduce  a  different  type  f£.ce  into  the  nuraber  and  I  do  not 
c^uite  see  «hat  difference  this  vjould  n- ke  xn   a  reprint. 
It  is  possible  that  he  is  planning  :i  reproii-ctxon  by  the 
offset  process.   If  so,  it  woulf;  be  important  tj  iiave  a 
uniform  type  face.   Since  time  ir.  too  short  to  correspond 
with  hia  on  this  subject,  I  think  it  w  uld  be  advisable  to 
follovi  Mr,  Trever 's  suggestion  ani  to  une  the  oIl'  tyre  face. 
May  I  trouble  you  to  mark  this  u  for  mc? 

It  will  not  be  necessary  to  hold  off  reading  ga  ley  proof 
for  the  rest  of  the  number  until  this  i:;  put  in  type,   I  am 
afraid  this  is  going  to  hold  up  getting  the  periodical  out 
on  tiiae,  but  I  want  to  i  sue  it  as  early  as  possible  in 
October. 

Sincerely, 

Editor 



Septe;i;ber  1,  1346 

Mr,  Harold  J.  Bachmann 
George  Banta  Publishing  Co. 
Menasha,  V.iscon:i:ui, 

Dear  lAr ,   Bacliiiiann: 

Thi.-;  ..ill  acknov'.'ie':  ge  receipt  ol'  the  contract,  also  of  the 
galley  ;  roof  for  the  Octobei-  is.ue.   I  hope  to  have  the  latter 
ready  to  rctui'n  to  you  before  the  middle  of  the  .veek. 

By  no.,  you  have  doubtless  received  copy  for  th--  bibliography 
artxclc.   In  seuding  you  direction.^  to  Ui;e  thv  old  foi'a  .nd 
type  for  this,  I  ne^ilected  to   si  tw  th  t  the  l.i.st  riv^ber  ..as 

published  in  zho   Octobei-  lj4r)  isjue.  You  h./e  dr-ubtlcss  found 
that  by  no  a-. 

Since  I  noticed  several  author's  v^uerries  on  the  c.py  I  sent 
you,  I  would  like  to  have  you  L:end  one  copy  of  the  galley  proof 
to  the  autiaor  at  the  iame  tiiiie  you  send  it  to  me.   The  address 
is: 

Llr.  Karl  L.  Trever 
The  National  Archives 
Wasiiington  ;.  5,  P.C. 

This  tiae  we  have  been  able  to  arran^^e  copy  in  a  marjicr  which 
will  av;.ad  Lhe  expense  of  reprints  -  I  will  have  you  print  off 
a  C'^rtain  number  of  extra  copies  ..hich  I  will  cut  up  and  distri- 

bute to  author  3,  etc.    I  am  wondering  if  it  might  not  be  s.nart 
to  have  you  print  some  blank  covers  of  regular  pa  er  stock  I  could 
u  .e  this  .;ay  indefinitely,    Vo.din;^  to  be  3omethj.ng  like  tbiis: 

"From  THE  ASLK.CA^'  A-CHIVIST,  Vol.  — ,  No.-,   1J4-";  those for  the  Review  sections  could  oe  worded  as  on  the  reprints  for 
the  July  issue.  The  speices  could  be  filled  in  v>fith  a  rubber 
stamp.  About  how  much  would  it  cost  to  yrint  up  something  of 
that  sort,  in  say,  500  lot?  Do  ou  have  any  suggestions  along 
this  line?  The  increased  nu.nber  of  contributions  plus  the  in- 

creased cost  of  printing  make  thi-,  s  und  to  be  like  an  econo-iical 
idea,  but  perhaps  I  an  vvrong, 

vSincerely, 

•iDITOR 



• 
(CV  Collrgiair  9rra* 

George  Banta  Publishing  Company 

zyy/anujaclurinq    (jTubiisners 
*     ♦     * 

CCNBRAL      OFFICES       AND       f*  1.  A  N  T 

MEVASHA,   WISCONSIN 

September  3,  1946 

Miss  KbrgaretC.  Norton. 
ArchiTes  Departaient , 
Illinois  State  Library, 
Springfield,  Illinois. 

Dear  Misa  Korton: 

I  aas  elad  to  find  the  aissiii^  article  for  the 
October  issue  and  I  have  stipulated  the  use  of  the 
previously  aaployed  type  face  and  setup  rather  than  the  new 
foruat*  In  the  aeantiae ,  you  vill  have  received  the  regular 

dumsT'  and  I  hope  that  everythlni;  has  seemed  to  work  out 
nicely. 

Incidsntly,  Kewl  Trevor  is  from  vxj  Alma  Mater, 
Lawrence  Colleee,  in  Appleton,  and  his  father,  a  long-time 
history  professor  there,  was  one  of  vj   favorite  people. 

With  cordial  £ood  wishes. 

Sincerely  yours, 

Harold  J.  Bachmann 

GEOBGE  BANTA  PUBLISHING  COKPANT 

HJBige 
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(EV  follrgiair  |prt«s 

George  Banta  Publishing  Company 

Q_yt^anufaclurlna    C/ublisners 
*     *     *         ■ 

GCNKAAL      OFFICES       AND       PLANT 

MENASHA,    WISCONSIN 
Septeeber  5.  1946 

MlsB  Margaret  Horton, 
Archives  Eepartment, 
Illinois  State  Library, 
Spriiififield,  Illinois. 

Dear  Mice  Nerton: 

Corrected  dumny  proof  for  the  October  number  of  the  AMERICAN 
ABCHIVIST  has  been  received.  Just  as  soon  as  possible  to  do  so,  proofs 
of  the  biblioeraphy  will  be  made  up  and  sect  out  so  that  the  issue  can 
be  coBpleted,   I  shall  eee  that  Karl  Trever  gets  a  copy  of  the  proof 
for  checking  and  retvirning  to  you. 

Maybe  your  idea  about  reprints  will  work  out  all  right 
although  I  an  not  exactly  sure  that  I  understand  it  coicpletely.  Tou 
Indicate  that  you  may  have  me  run  off  a  good  muaber  of  extra  copies 
\rfiich  you  will  cut  up  for  distributing  to  authors*   I  wonder  if  you 
aean  that  yoU  will  order,  for  instance,  100  extra  copies  which  I  will 
send  to  you  unbound;  that  is,  unstitched  and  without  covers,  Tou 
Indicate  also  that  you  might  want  soae  blank  covers  on  regular  paper 
stock  which  would  mean  the  regular  body  stock  and  I  ao  wondering  if 
this  is  what  you  have  in  mind.   If  such  is  the  case,  I  could  make  up 
the  500  covers  you  wish  at  a  cost  of  $7.6l  with  additional  hundreds 
above  that  available  at  ?0  cents  per  hundred.   If,  however,  you  mesmt 
to  print  500  covers  on  regular  cover  stock,  I  could  do  thtit  for  cur 
reffilar  contract  scale  of  $12.50  for  5OO  covers.  These  would  be  made 
up  vlth  the  wording  suggested  in  your  September  1  letter. 

For  this  October  issue,  there  are  three  items  which  do  not 

start  on  right  hand  pages  and  which  cculd  not  easily  be  made  up.   They 
are  the  following: 

Lamination  Process  which  starts  on  Page  320, 
The  Parchment  Stretcher  which  starts  on  Page  330, 
News  Notes  which  starts  on  Page  356. 

Your  plan  sounds  to  me  like  a  rather  good  idea,  especially  for 

people  who  don't  need  many  reprints.  If  you  want  to  go  ahead  with  this, 
however,  be  sure  that  you  let  me  know  the  number  of  copies  which  you 
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iinformatibnr  of  course/  CM. Tbe  sent^to  ne  along,  with  your  quantity  orderi;. 
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Cordially  yours. 

Harold  J.  Ba.chi 
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Septflober  6,  1946. 

Dr.  Leitar  ̂ ,  Cajipon, 
Ooodwin  Building, 
Villiaaflbarg,  Tlr«:lnla. 

Dear  Dr.  Cqppoai 

Z  aM  MBdlnc  yoa  h«r«with  oopt««  of  th* 
statiaent  of  ovnardiip  iHilah  it  la  aaoaasaiT  to 
publlA  la  aaoh  Ootob«r  natbar  of  tha  AMUZOAI 
ARGHinsT.     Vlll  70a  plaaaa  hata  thata  flllad  la 
at  yoar  aarlj  ooaTaalaaea  aad  ratnra  thaa  to  *m  tcr 
tha  poat  of  flea.     X  tm  aandlac  a  oopj  of  thla  lAttor 
to  Nlaa  lortoa,  tha  adltor,   ao  that  ̂ a  aay  kaov  of 
tha  nac88sit7  of  laclodinc  thla  axtra  pa^a  la  thla 
aoBbar. 

Sinearaly, 

Harold  J.  Baobaaaa 

OSCKOB  BABTA  PUBUSHIia  CCMPAIT 

■Jl'TF 
aot     Nlaa  lortOB  .^,.._^-Mi-^. 



George  Banta  Publishing  Company 

(LyV/anujaclurinq    (jrublisners 
■k       *       » 

OCNSnAL      OFFICCS       AND       ^  1.  A  M  T 

MENASHA,   WISCONSIN 

S«pt«nber  7,  I9U6, 

Ml a 8  Mdrgaret  0.  Norton, 
1105  South  Second  Street, 
Springfield,  Illinois, 

Dear  Miss  ITorton: 

As  requested  in  your  letter  of  August  27, 
we  are  enclosing  a  corrected  invoice  covering  the 
reprints  as  ordered  froa  the  July  issue  of  TH2  iU«aiaiCM ARCHinST, 

Our  invoice  for  I25  copies  of  the  article 
hy  Mr,  (rondos  is  also  going  forward  todajr. 

SCILDA  0,  TRICE 

020H&B  EASTA  PUBLISHING-  CJOMPAHT 

ST 
SHO. 

CHICAGO    ir,    ILLINOII,   4J    EAIT    OHIO    ITIttT,    lUrtllOl    6MS  «  H«W    TOIIK     1 7,    M.T^    5I    TAMDItllLT    ATINDI,    MBMAT    BILl    4-75S* 

WAIHINCTVK  6,  B.C.,  716  JACKtON   fLACt   K.W,    MATIOMAL    I718       0       CAMlIIOCt    jS,    MAIIACMUHm,    I4M    MAIIACHUMTTI    ATI,    KIIKLAKB    (it* 



riepteaber  IG,  1946 

Mr,  Harold  Bachmann 
George  Banta  Press 
tfenasha,  iVisconsin. 

Dear  Mr.  Bachmann: 

Enclosed  is  a  copy  of  Mr.  Carl  L.  Lokke's  corrections  for 
is  article  on  Francis  Lieberman.  If  not  too  late,  I 
would  appreciate  it  if  these  corrections  could  be  made 
before  the  article  is  put  in  page  proof. 

In  the  interests  of  economy,  I  am  afrsid  we  shall  have  to 
ask  you  to  hold  back  part,  of  th«3  Lokke  article  for  the 
January  i:;oue,  but  Just  ̂ here  the  Ireak  can  come  I  cannot 
tell  without  the  dxuay.  The  Trever  ai  tide  ;as  longer  tkbn 
I  had  anticipated.   I  thought  I  had  plenty  of  money  to 
print  it  all,  but  it  now  seeias  that  I  have  only  about 
$565  lefi.  in  the  budget  for  for  the  October  i?sue,  and  I 
am  afraid  we  are  in  trouble.   Can  you  give  me  a  rough 
estxuiate  as  to  what  the  cdsus  are  likely  to  be  with  every- 

thing an'-  .vith  the  Lokke  article  cut  approximately  in  half. 
If  I  possible  can  I  voulc  like  to  run  it  all  this  time, 

Karl  Trever  is  a  jran-:'  felJ.ov/  \ni  I  c\n   vvell  realiiie  that  you 
neve   fond  of  hi  i  fathr,   I  nov.r  re  .11  .ed  th-^t  he  was  a 
Middle  .Vest-rner,  i  su  o.^e  bj.aure  he  has  beim  in  Wiishington 
ever  jince  I  h:>ve  known  hia  -  about  ten  years,  I  guess. 

The  bill  for  thi.   reprints  h -3  bion  for^.r-lcd  to  the  Secrejiftry 

for  payacnt.  * 

This  fv'ill  al30  aci.no.je  edge  receipt  of  the  article  fCTfca  New 
Zealand  which  you  for-.varded  to  me, ^^moerely. 

EDI'"OR 



2V  CollrgiaK  ̂ rtss 

George  Banta  Publishing  Company 

(Ly^ianujaclurinq   C/uhlisners 
*    *     * 

CCNBRAI.      OFFICES      A IM  O      PLANT 

MENASHA,    WISCONSIN 

September  18,   1946. 

Miss  Margaret  C.   Norton, 
Archives  Department, 
Illinois  State  Library, 
Springfield,   Illinois. 

Bear  KIbs  Norton: 

When  the  Issue  was  cosipleted  it  made  a  total  of 
136  pages  and  everything  worked  out  very  nicely,     I5ie  total 
cost,  however,  would  run  above  $69C  for  such  an  issue.     Vlth 
$565  left,   It  looks  as  thou^  a  goodly  amount  will  have  to 
be  removed.     I  had  the  estimating  department  check  carefully 
and  not  more  than  a  96-page  issue  was  their  decision,  based 
on  the  use  of  $565.     That  would  mean  that  the  eniire  LoMce 
article  would  have  to  be  held  out.     I  believe  that  would 
make  but  93  pages,  which  of  course  could  be  filled  by  a 
small  three-page  article  if  you  wish. 

Best  wishes. 

Sincerely, 

Karold  J.  Bachmann 

* 

GSCiRCB  BANTA  PUBLISHING  CCMFANI 

HJB«7F 

^CMICACe    II,   ILLIMOIt,   4]    «AtT  OHIO   tTlItT,   tOFiaiOl   666S  •  "«W    TOIK    I7,    K.T^    S»    *AM>IMILT    ATIHVI,    MUIIAT    HlLl    4-7Sto 

.WAdnnCTOIf  6,  D.C,   7li  JACBMH   place  K.W^   NATIOHAL    I71I       0       CAM*«I0C>    ]I,    MAMACMOMTTI,    1400    MAMACMUttTTt    A»«^    KUKLAMO    (llo 



G.  B.  P.  Co.  Porm  *1A  5M  1-M 

MEMORANDUM  BILL  FOR  ALTERATIONS 

;U5s.  Ka3:gpwt.9.o.x:*r9R   

Your  account  hat  been  charged  the  number  of  hour*  indicated  below  for 
making  alterationa  (not  including  printer's  erron)  in 

n  Proofs  which  have  been  mailed  to  jrou 

Q  Proofs  which  are  returned  herewith 

D  Proofs  which  have  been  corrected  for  press 

The  purpose  of  tliis  notice  is  to  enable  you  to  check  the  charges  at  once,  and  it 
is  suggested  that  you  do  so,  since  a  review  of  the  work  dona  may  be  difficult 
after  a  lapse  of  time.    

Name  of  Job   Am?rlc«a .  Archi  vi  s  t   

Job.  No   T.2^?.   

Description  of  proof  .  P>VWy.  P.a«PA  .?§?.  .tlffR  .^. 

Hours  of  Machine  Time   ?^R . 

Hours  of  Hand  Time   ?.*.^. 

-i.^,,-:  ...iii  i.^V  ijCA^j- 

QBORQB  BANTA  PUBLISHINO  COMPANY 

n.  BJS       us 



(EV  Collrgiale  9kss 

George  Banta  Publishing  Company 

(Lyvlanujaciurinq   L/ublisners 

O  C  N  CR AL OFriCKS       ANO       PUANT 

MKNASHA,    WISCONSIN 

Septem'ber  20,  1946 

Hisr  Margaret  C.  Norton, 
1105  South  Second  Street, 

Springfield,  Illinois. 

Tear  MisD  Norton: 

Corrected  galleys  for  Earl  Trevor's  section 
liave  been  received,  together  v;ith  the  r^anuscript. 

Ordir^arily  it  is  a  "better  idea  on  such  late  galleys 
to  hold  then  caid  r.ske.the  corrections  in  the  it-age 

proofs.  I  shall  keep  these  galleys  until  your  cor- 
rected -oages  are  returned  and  see  ti\-it  the  ch^r^ges 

are  carefully  r.ade. 

With  "best  vishes. 

Sincerely  yours, 

Harold  J.  -achnann 

(EOP-Gi:  BAITTATTBiriSHlUG  COHPAirT 

HJ5:ge 

.caiCAC*  II,  iiuMOit,  4J  SAiT  OHIO  miKT,  ivroioi  6M8 
f :; : '        ■ ^^••■IXCTOIC  C,  D.C,  716  JACKMIC   rLACI   K.W.,   MATIONXL    I71I 

9  "■*   TOIK     17,   M.T^    51    VAMOLMILT    ATIMUE,    MUI>AT    MILI.    4-7St* 
rxMiaiDCt    ]l,    MAItACHUItTTt,     1400    MAltACHUilTTt    ATI^    KltKLAKB    (■!• 



V 

September  21,   1946 

}ir,   Harold  J,  Bacbmann 
The  George  B:inta  Publishing  Co, 
Menasba,  Vsisccns^n. 

Dear  Sir.  Bachsnann: 

In  ray  haste  to  get  proof  off  in  tiiis  morning  »s  ajail,  I 
neglected  to  sign  the  'Go-ahuad"  order,   I  now  find  that 
my  :itate  ent  that  I  h_ve  only  Jb-. 5  lefi  m  thio  year's 
printing  fund  was  incorrect  and  that  actually  I  have  close 
to  $1000,  so  Ke   can  rrint  the  entire  number  as  planned. 

Proof  on  the  Bibliography  article  war.  read  so  carefully 
that  I  think  it  will  be  safe  to  omit  page  proof  on  this 
to  avoid  delaying  the  is. nuance  of  the  number.   If  there 
are  miii takes,  maybe  that  will  be  a  lesson  to  author's  who 
denand  that  we  hold  press  for  theasi 

In  addition  to  the  regular  600  copies  for  the  October 
number,  please  send  me  tiiirly-five  addition  copies  un- 

bound; al3o  500  cories  o£   th-j  foria  cover  on  regular  paper 
stock. 

Ur,    Carl  L.  Lokko,  acMress,  the  Ifationai  Arciiives, 
IVar^hin^iton,  D.C,  has  ci.'jked  for  IGO  copies  of  his  p.per, but  I  do   not  knov;  whethor  tli^u  nvuaber  is  to  be  in  exceus 

of  those  '.;e  shall  furnish  IvLa.    I  v/ili  let  you  know  about 
this  later,   I  prec.uiae  extra  co^  iej  of  the  biblioijiraphy 
article  will  also  be  ■c.ntet.-,  Lut  ̂ ill  find  out  for  you. 

Sincerely, 

EDITOR 



George  Banta  Publishing  Company 

(Lyvlanujaclurina   C/ublisners 
*     *     * 

CCNCRAL      OFFICCa      AND       PLANT 

MENASHA,    WISCOKSIN 

Septenber  2k,    19'+6, 

Kies  Margaret  C.  ITorton, 
Archives  Department, 
Illinois  State  Librar:,', 
Springfield,  Illinois. 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

<         Corrected  proofs  are  now  all  at  hand  and  I  have  rioted 
that  the  entire  issue  is  to  be  run  as  I36  pages.   1*11  check  the 
Bibliography  article  over  carefully  so  that  you  won't  need 
another  proof  on  it.  /)     y\ 

An  order  for  60O  copies  of  the  issue/  35  unbound -s*= 
which  are  to  be  sent  to  you,  has  been  entered.   I  shall  also  aiake 
up  590  copies  of  the  form  you  suggested,  earlier  on  the  regular 
stock  used  for  the  text  pages. 

Our  price  >«r'for  reprints,  supposes  that  they  are  run 
at  the  same  time  that  the  issue  is  run.  Therefore,  please  wire 
me  upon  receipt  of  this  letter,  letting  me  know  what  the  orders 
for  Mr.  Lokke's  address  and  the  Bibliography  will  be.  Otherwise, 
if  they  are  to  be  nan  separately,  there  will  be  a  considerable 

'additional  charge  required,  smd  I  will  also  have  to  know  whether 
or  not  the  type  is  to  be  held. 

On  second  thought,  I  note  that  you  say  Mr.  Lokke  might 

need  reprints  in  excess  of  "those  we  shall  furnish  him.*'  That 
isn't  meant  ta  indicate,  is  It,  that  I  aa  to  enter  a  standing 
order  for  a  certain  munber  of  reprints?  l-5y  understanding  is  thst- 
you  will  let  me  knew  exactly  the  orders  when  the  corrected  page 
proof  is  sent  each  issue  —  right? 

Sincerely, 

Harold  J,  Bad 

L  ̂ j^>,     ■ '    t^mfi'r  -    . 

I    ,    HJB'RB  ■  ■  :■/    '.   
JHICACO    11,   ILUMOia,  43    EAIT  OHIO    ITICIT,    lUrEIIOK    666S  %  NEW    TOtK     17,    K.T.,    5»    VAMOEItlILT    AVEKUE,    MUIEAT    HIIL    4-75$« 

WAIHINCTOK  6,  O.C,   726  JACKIOM  rtACE  K.W.,    NATIONAL    1718        0       CAMaaiOCE    38.    MAttACHUIETTI,     1400    MAIIACMUItTT,    AVI.,    KIIXLAMD    61S0 



G.  B.  P.  Co.  Form  9 lA  9M  1-M 

MEMORANDUM  BILL  FOR  ALTERATIONS 

Sept  25,,  1946   

Kios  Margaret  Norvoa 

Your  account  hat  been  charged  the  number  of  hours  indicated  below  for 

making  alterations  (not  including  printer's  errors)  in 

Q  Proofs  which  have  been  mailed  to  ]rou 

O  Proofs  which  are  returned  herewith 

Q  Proofs  which  have  been  corrected  for  press 

The  purpose  of  this  notice  is  to  enable  you  to  check  the  charges  at  once,  and  it 
is  suggested  that  you  do  so.  since  a  review  of  the  work  done  may  be  difficult 
after  a  lapse  of  time.   

Name  of  Job   An.-'J.^CPA  AiTPMlYl?*  . .  .9p*   

Job.  No   ?.?.3q?   

Descriptionofproof...?/.^??.. 2.^5.  thru  400   ^   

Hours  of  Machine  Time   ?-.•.?      

Hours  of  Hand  Time   .'^.•.?   

QBOROB  BANTA  PUBLISHING  COMPANY 

Bj   .H^....fvfS.   

-.li^uxii.  '^Jii^Jt -^"a:  iii^  i^rifiii^ 



(Dk  Collrgiatc  ̂ tt»t 

George  Banta  Publishing  Company 
(LyV/anu/aciurina    (jrubLiskers _ 

*    *     * 
CCNKRAl.      OFriCKS      AND       PLANT 

MENASHA,    WISCONSIN 

September  28,  1945. 

l-'iss  Margaret  C.  Norton, 
Archives  Bepartnent, 
Illinois  State  Library, 
Springfield,  Illinois. 

Dear  Xiss  Forton: 

Thanks  for  your  wire   in  regard  to  the 
quantity  order  and  reprint.      I  have  ordered  jast 
seventy-five  of  the  Locke  article  and  I  will  have 
them  charged  directly  to  him.     All  of  the   type  for 

the  issue  will  be  killed  icunediately  when  the  print- 
ing is  completed. 

Sincerely, 

■Harold  J.  Bartynenn 

GSCH&S  SAITTA  FOBLISHING  CCI-'TAIIY 
KJB'VF 

■<~jfM^ 

CHICAGO    II,    ILLINOII,    43    tAIT  OHIO    ITHtlT,    •UriHIOII    666S 

VAIHIKCTON  6,  B.C^  7I6  JACKMM  FLACt  K.W.,   NATIOMAL   I  71! 

%  NIW    TOtK     17,    M.T.,  .52    ▼AMDIIIILT    AVIMVK,    MUXAT    HILL    4'75So 

CAMSaiDCK    3S,    MAttACMUSITTt,     I40O    MAItACHUtLTTV    ATK^    KIBKLANB    61B0 



3.B.P.  Co.  Form  ]IA 

.)' GEQRGErBAHivt  Publishing  Company 
tlurina   (yuolisners      • 

--.»»>  '-•'■■'  •■««»■. 

:.;    lob  No. 
Is"- 

Customer's 

\^',  Order  No.    -'       .   >     ' '    ■ 

.■■     r#rw J :  Nel  30  Days 

'■■'    4^'' 
anufactunni 

'it','  *  ir'-U'..*' 

OCNSRAl.'    OFFICKS'    ANO 

.    ,      MENASHA.WISCOK 

(^Toaot  l»  tf4» 

DATE OESCRirilON AMOUNT 
TOTALS 

rBAStlf r«  «i*«^ft  >Mt«  mmn 

<cii  G#iiS  t«^3t  p^ftt;F^i«it« 
tfi^  e6i»i<;»  ft  i»Aoe  fwiii 

3i^,a>AftCft  ift  i^fii«r  ; 
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!»«ft  l»iMICS  «tlliO«Mi  ft  fiUTft 

ft«ft  W^ttCft  ftUiiK 

Hiiift::v)^:<:-iV;::  ■ .  4*i...i«wift- 
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14  40  0 

330 2  60 
3  90 
3  99 
313 
3  46 

129 
4  30 

3  90 
3  29^ 

13417 
114  44 24  27 

907 

14352 
10374 

39 449 
2379 
72  «6 
629 
989 

1369 
13  33 

v.- '. 

h  •■ 

if;?. 

'>'.  I  ■ 

w^S^iiSi  •  fiiii»t  ri«i w  PASS  322  <6#t«  «-«S^^W  J »J 
9T«ft«ILft  -  :  43      _^  _ 
SPitetA^  MFf^lMT  (»V€fl:^tyP 

t«0   IkWlrrt  W»W«»  I  ««0«i  63S  CIH»IC5 
2  IWqiTft HttHTtO  «  «^^^^       «»  C0PIC8 

ftTAiii»;>^iiiE:  ft  «w»«*w^; ;  ■; ' 2MI  cU|i:fWMr*wc 

3^         191 

761 

1196CA*  2316 

6  93 
MM 

N«  rveaipt  will  bo  Mnt  union  tpocHleally  roquoitod 

76$  99 



George  Banta  Publishing  Company 

(Lyfianu/aclurinq    (jrubuskers 

OENCRAl.      OFFICCS      anO      ^LAnT 

MENASHA,    WISCONSIN 

Octo'bei'  17,  1946. 

Miss  Margaret  C.  Norton, 
Archives  Department, 
Illinois  State  I-ibrary, 
Springfield,  Illinois. 

Dear  Kiss  Norton: 

I  find  that  I  do  not  have  the  address  for 

shipping  the  Locke  reprints.  Will  yoa  send  it  along 
and  vdien  they  are  ready,  I  can  see  that  they  go 
forward  directly? 

Sincerely, 

Harold  J.  Bachmann 

3  BiHtTrTUBLISHIlIS  CCWPANY 

HJB'VP 

iVti^ 

^CHICACO    I  I,    ILLIMOII,   4J    lAtT  OHIO    ITHIT,    luriUlOa    666S  •  mw    TO«K    17,    M.r.,    Jl    TAN»IIIILT    AVIMVI,    MUOAT    HILL    4-7Slo 

^AtHINCTON  6,  O.C,  716  JACKtON    riACt    N.W.,    NATIONAL    I71S       %      CAMIIIOCI    3S,    MAISACHl'tlTT*.    I40O    MAtlACHUttTTt    ATI,    KUKLAKS    61I0 



1105  South  Second  St. 

Springfiyld,  Illinois 
October  17,  1946, 

Mr.  Harold  J.  Bachaann 
George  Banta  Publishing  Co. 
ICenasha,  Wisconsin. 

Dear  Mr.  Bachmann: 

In  either  the  January  or  April  issue  I  propose  to  pub- 
lish some  diagrams  detailing  certain  equipment.   The 

question  has  arisen  as  to  what  form  the  copy  should  take 
for  these  line  drawings,  which  is  probably  a  more  correct 
description  than  the  word  diagrams.  Can  satisfactory 
cuts  be  aiade  from  blue  print  drawings  and  if  not,  should 
be  drawings  be  made  in  pencil  or  in  ink  and  upon  vhat 
medium? 

The  October  issue  looks  fine  and  I  was  agreeably  surprised 
that  it  did  not  cost  more  than  you  charged,  even  though 
it  was  practically  a  double  number.   VVill  the  recent  in- 

creases in  cost  of  paper  affect  the  present  contract  or 
did  you  anticipate  this  in  drawing  up  estimates?   Our 
Council  meets  next  week  and  will  pass  the  budget,  so  If  we 
are  apt  to  have  a  large  or  even  small  increase  v7e  should 
anticpiate  this  so  far  as  possible. 

Sincerely, 

hTITOR 



October  1.1,  1946 

Mr.  Harold  J.  Bachaann 
The  George  Bsjata  Publiahing  Co, 
Menasha,  Wisconsin . 

Dea.  Ur,  Bachiaarin: 

The  Lokke  reprinta  should  be  addressed  and  billed  to 

Mr.  Carl  L.  Lokke 
The  National  Archives 
Vf'aahington  Lo,  D.C, 

I  expect  to  be  a.vay  from  Springfield  for  the  next  week  or 

to,  so  do  nor.  be  disturbed  if  you  have  occaiion  to 
get  in  touch  with  me  and  I  do  not  reply. 

Sincerely, 

£DITOR 



(EV  CBllrt>A<(  Pits* 

George  Banta  Publishing  Company 
(Ly^^anufaclurinq   (Jubilskers, 

*     «     * 

MEVASHA,    WISCONSIN 
October  r4,    1946 

Mir,;   I'nr^.aret   C.    '."orton, 
1105  South  Second  Street, 

Sorin^-field,    Illi-aoi?. 

Tear  Misn  ITorton: 

If  you  Iv.ve   lir.e   drsv.-ir^:'^    viiich  you  v^nt    to 
_jublish  in  the  Janru^ry   or  Ayril    irvue?. ,    ju?t   _,l::in 

dravir^s  nur.de  u^j  v:ith   India   iri:  are   very   satipfactor;'- . 
I  perporially  t'ninir  they  are   '.-.or.-    satisfactory  tl"^..-:  cuts 
T.Dde  u;_;  from  "blue_;rint   craving.      Slcetcher   made   on  a 
concar.'.tively   jtout   \-hite  dull   rurfrced  backf-rouud   nhould 
vork   out   fine.      If  you  /^et   one   of   the   sketches  nade  and 
v.T.nt   to   rend   it   to  r.e  for   checkir.A;,    I'll   be  ̂ L".d  to   look 
it   over  t-no    cor.;rent   on  its  accei>tability   if  you  v:irh. 

The   recent    increares?   in   tiie   copt   of   .'a;i^er  v:ill 

not  affect    the   cuTent    contract.   '  If  f.nj''  cli^'i.nger   are 
required,    I   \;ill   ̂ ive  you  notice  of    it  as    the  _-.rices 
increase. 

Sincerely  yours, 

.3?:or:a<  baih'a  ?3LisHirc;  co!'.?^ut 

HJ3:ge 

CHICAGO    II,    IIXIMOIt,   43    KAfT  OFIO   mttT.    lOrKBIOI   6661 

WAININCTON   6,   B.C^   726   JACKMIf    PLACI    K.W^    NATIONAL    I71S 

^  NEW    TOBK     17,    M.T^  -5a    VANVKBBILT    ATENVK,    MOBBAT     HILL    4*7$^ 

CAMBKI>CK    jt,    MASSACNDtlTTt,     I40O     MAttAC  HU tKTTt    ATK^    KtBKLANO    6lto 





:i-i  r  T,-';- 

November  3,  1346 

Mr.  Harold  J,  Bachwann 
George  Banta  Publishing  CoiOpany 
Menasha,  Wisconsin. 

Dear  )4r,  Bachaanri: 

Your  lett'c^r  of  October  14  awaited  me  on  my  retiirn  from 
the  annual  meeting  of  thrj  Society  of  American  Archivists 
held  at  Washington  last  ̂ eek. 

It  may  be  helpful  to  your  production  schedule  to  know 
that  copy  for  the  January  issue  will  not  reach  you  until 
about  Peceiaber  1st,   This  means  ths.t  we  shall  encounter 
the  difficulties;  of  ho  iday  traffic^  but  we)  shall  have  to 
do  the  be.c.t  v?e^an  to  get  the  x^sue  out  as  early  in  January 
as   possible,  ''Jl^ie  reason  for  the  delay  is  the  necessity for  waiting  for  copy  for  the  Prenitiential  address  and 
the  report  on  the  meeting,  also  the  Secretary *s  report. 

You  may  be  pleatied  to  learn  that  the  new  dross  of  The 
American  Archivist  had  wariy  favorable  responses  on  the 
part  of  the  members  and  the  Council. 

Rincarely, 

KDITOH 



(Dk  Colltgiatt  ̂ xnt 

George  Banta  Publishing  Company 

(LyVlanujaclurina    (jruhlisners 
*     *     * 

GENERAL      OFFICES       AND       PLANT 

MENASHA,    WISCONSIN 

Uove.'nber  6,    1946 

Misc  Margaret   C.   ITorton, 
Archives  Department, 
Illinois  State  Librarjs 
Springfield,    Illinois. 

Desr  Mi?s   ITorton: 

!lany  tr-an>s  for  your  note  telling  me  ti^r-t  co^  for 

the  Jsnuar;''  issue  will  be  here  around  the  first  of  Dece-^ber. 
I  ani  r.alcing  reservations  on  our  schedules  accordingly. 

It   is  mighty  good  news  to  know  that   the  new  fornat 
for  the  AilEF-ICAlT  AECHIVIST   elicited  as  ::.c.nif  favorable  responses 
as   it   did. 

With  cordial  good  v/ishes. 

Sincerely, 

Earold  J.  3&;BtE£-nn 

GE0P.G3  EAIiTA  FUiLISKIXG  COKPATi 

HJ3:ge 

■  «..^£it\M^  ■''^liriK^s 

CHICTACO     II,    ILLINOII,    4]    lAIT    OHIO    ITEItT,    lurZIIOI    666S 

WAtMINCTOX   6,   B.C.,    716   JACKION    PLACE    W.W.,    NATIONAL    I718 

•  "•*    TOEK     17,    K.T.,    51    VAMDIEIILT    AVtNUI,    MUEEAT    HILL    4-7580 

CAMEEIOCE    3S,    MAItArHUItm,     I400     MAIIACH Utt TT«    ATI.,    KIEKIAKO    6lla 



Kove>7ibor  16,  1946 

!ir,  Harold  J,  B&ctsnana 
The  Geoi'ge  B.nta  Publishing  Co, 

Menasha,  '''isconsin, 

Cear  Mr^   B:iChmai!n: 

Through  an  eiTor  on  the   part  of  ay  staff,  your  envelope 
containing  th«  bi3.1  for  the  reprints  of  the  Lokke  article 
was  not  for.,^arded  to  aie  on  my   vacation,  Conseiuently 
1  am  only  now  able  to  for^fard  it  to  Vr»   LokKo,  Please 
blame  hia  and  not  nm  for  any   'ie'.ay  in  getting  your 
mon^iiy . 

Sincerely, 

KDITOFv 

P»3,  I  Just  got  :i  not.;  froa  :;r.  Lacy  of  Hou-^ton,  Texas, 
sa  ying  that  he  hsr,  received  Ms  outs  jafely,  I  h^^ve  not 

yet  received  the  cut  foi*  tht  ir'aiyland  ptvrcl:ac-nt  stretcher, 



Ifovember  ;'C,  1946 

Uv,   Harold  J.  Bachmann 
The  George  Hanta  Publishing  Co, 

Menasha,  "is cons in. 

Dear  Mr.  Bachmann: 

Please  send  copies  of  the  October  1346  American  Archivist 
to   each  of  the  following: 

Mr.  George  J,  Lacy 
Shell  Building 
Houston,  Texas         1  copy 

'j?i3  3  Yernie  H.  'Volfsberg 
St.  Paul  Fire  and  l.!arino  In.surance  Co, 
vSt.  Paul  ?.f   Minnesota      1  copy 

Mr.  Joseph  Broadaan 
k'6o   ̂ ,«'e3t  End  Ave. 
New  York  l3,  N.Y,      1  copy 

Please  send  five  copies  of  each  issue  of  The  Aiaerican  Ar- 
chivist, beginning  rfith  the  October  1346  issue,  to: 

■ir,   Oliver  ?-'.  Kolaes 
Prograis  Director 
The  National  Archives 
Washington  >.5,  P.C. 

Mb.  J.F..  Kramm,  Editorial  Gorresron'ic-nco,  The  H.?;,  Wilson 
Co.,  060-97-:  IMiversity  Ave.,  Ne-sf  York  5;.,  N.Y.  complains  that 
they  have  not  received  a  copy  of  the  January  1^46  American 
Archivist,  Please  send  a  copy  to  this  fina,  even  if  one  has 
already  boen  sent,  since  this  is  an   iaportant  indexing  com- 

pany. Please  see  that  this  company  l-,  keot  on  our  exchange 
list. 

As  I  an  anxious  to  reviiie  our  exchange  liyt,  and  Also  to  keep 
up  to  date  addre  ses  of  all  subscribers,  I  would  arpreciate  it 
if  you  would  run  off  a  copy  of  our  maxling  list  ,vhen  you  send 
out  the  J.inuary  Is^ue. 

*  •  ̂   - SlncerJkJy, 

KDITOR 



Cbe  Colltgiait  |)rtss 

George  Banta  Publishing  Company 

(LyV/anujaclurinq    (jrubLisners 
*     *     * 

GENERAL      OFFICES       AND       PLANT 

MENASHA,    WISCONSIN 

Nov^iber  20,  19^ 

Mlfig  Karearet  0,  Norton, 
Archives  Departmeiit , 
Illinois  State  Library, 
Springfield,   Illinois. 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

Theoiks  for  sending  alone  the  invoice  for  the 
Lokke  article.      I  have  asked  oar  accovmtine  department 
to  check  our  copy  so  that  the  statement  von*t  inadvertently 
be  sent  to  him. 

The  cut  for  the  Maryland  parchoent  stretcher 
vent  forward  to  you  today.     The  cut  was  misplaced  for 
a  short  time. 

Sincerely, 

Harold  J.  BachEann 

SEIKO  COMFiLNY 

EJB'VB 
•:tJk>-  A«^^_  •^uSi&^^  . 

CHICAGO    II.    ILLIKOIt,    43    lAIT   OHIO    tTlEtT,    IVFtllOI    6668'  %  N«W    TO«K     1 7,    H.T.,    5I    TAMDIIIILT    AVENUE,    MUKAT    MILL    4-7$lo 

WAIHINCTOM   6,   B.C.,    716   JACKtOM    FLACE    N.W.,    NATIONAL    I71S         ̂        CAMOIDCE     jS.     M  AttACH  U  It  TTt,     I40O     MAttACHUIITTI    ATI..     KIEKLANB    61I0 



George  Banta  Publishing  Company 

(LyPlanufaciurinq    (jrublisners 
*     *     * 

CKNKAAL      OFFICES       AND       ^UANT 

MENASHA,    WISCONSIN 

November  26,  ISkS 

Ml88  Marcaret  C,  Norton, 
Archlvee  Department, 
Illinoie  State  Library, 
Springfield,  Illlnolt. 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

Ab  Boon  ae  the  January  issue  is  coznpleted  I'll 
have  the  mailing  list  run  off  and  sent  to  you  for  check- 

ing your  exchange  list.  Other  itene  of  a  mailing  nature 
commented  on  in  your  November  20  letter  are  now  being 
eared  for. 

Sincerely, 

y'       Harold  J 

OEOR&E  BANTA. .ISHIEG  COMFANT 

FJ3:ig 

CHICAGO     II,    ILLIMOIts    4}    KAtT   OHIO    STITET,    IUPE«IOB    6MS  0  NKW    TOaK     1 7,    H.T.,    $1    ▼ANDtKBILT    ATIMUK.     MUBRAT    NILL    4-75S0 

WAtHINCTOM    6,    ».C..    726   JACKM>N    PLACE    M.W.,    NATIONAL    I71S         ̂        CAMBIIII>CI     3S,     M  AltACMU  fCTTt,     I4OO     M  AStACH  U  tlTTt    ATK^    KIBKLAND    6lto 



Decersber  1,  1946 

Ur.  Harold  J,  Bschmann 

The  George  Panta  Publi-ihing  Co. 
Menasha,  Wisconsin. 

Dear  Mr.  Bachraann: 

Enclosed  is  part  of  the  copy  for  the  January  number  of  The 

American  Archivist.   You  will  note  th-it  I  lack  copy  for 
the  first  article,  'The  Tenth  Armual  M  .eting  of  the  ̂ Society 
of  American  Arch^vl":-,ts"  by  Pr.  Bahuiuar,  an'"  the  Ner/3  Notes, 
Dr.  Bahner  sent  me    ̂ otae  articles  frco  others  (ref>o  the  rece.nt 
meeting)  atid  said  he  wa-;  enclcanK  hirs  o;>n.   I  thought  he 
would  send  it  along  in  a  day  or  so,  having  c  irelc-jsly  omitted 
it  froa  th'j  envelope;  but  he  h--.s  not  d  ne   so.   If  I  <5on't  get 
it  shortly  <;ii   will  siaply  omit  it,  rurjnin.;  the  article  in  the 
April  nuaber,   Mr.  Trever  nent  me  a  postal  to  thv  effect  that 

the  News  Notes  would  be  on  thair  '.vay  to  ae  in  a  day  or  so, 
so  I'll  be  sending  them  In  a  few  ■:;\y3. 

Please  send  proof  of  their  respective  article;;  to  the  following: 

Dr.  Solon  J.  Buck 
The  National  Archives 

"ViShintiton  5,  P.C. 

;iis3  Ellen  fitarr  Brinton,  Curator 
Swarthiaore  College  Peace  Collection 

Swarth-nore,  Penni-ylvania. 

I  writing  to  "he^e  t.vo  to  return  th  ir  proof  tc?  me,   but  le.^t 
they  be  dilitory,  please  send  lae  a  cozy  of  the  g.llay  proof 
also  so  that  I  c-in  correct  obviou -;  errors. 

Mi-is  Drinton  write-  a-  follo-vs: 

Bill  it  be  posnible  to  hcve  a  rrintod  copy  of  this  zaaterial 

in  proof  fora  together  wit>i  rrices'.   I  wcsnt  aeaibers  of  the 
Advisory  Council  to  r^ee   it  -en-''    h-lp  deci-^Je  the  ros.^iblc  dis- 

tribution, an'  conse  ;uently  the  ̂ u-ontity  that  could  be  ad- 
vantageously u:;ed.   For  iaaediate  circulation  to  our  aaiiing 

list  the  3.C.F.C.  can  u  e  500  copies,  but  /e  may  ivant  more,  if 
it  is  decided  to  use  it  also  for  r.oae  finiince  ap.-eal.  A  colored 
cover  sheet  has  been  su  gested  for  p?rt  or  all  co3)ies,   May  I 

have  a  jrice  on  the  off-prints,  \vith  an":  without  covers,  for 
500,  ICOO,  k^OOO  CO  ies. 

Possibily,  in  view  of  Vis-:  Fronton'  ■  use  for  the  proofs,  it 
would  be  preferable  to  send   her  tito  copies  of  thi  proof  -one 
copy  for  correction,  one  t:)  kee-  , 

<5incerely. 



Springfield,  Illlnoia 
December  3«  1946 

Ur.  Harold  Baohmann 
George  Banta 
Publishing  Company 
Uenaeha*  Wie. 

Dear  **r.  Baohnann: 

The  mlnutno  of  the  buslnesB  meeting  and  of  the  counoll 
of  Society  of  American  Archivist  have  Just  come  In.  and  I 
think  ve  ahoul:!  run  thea  In  the  January  Issue.   These 
should  be  Inserted  at  the  beginning  of  the  seotlon.  which 
I  have  entltlod  The  yoolety  of  Aaerican  Arohlvlste  Reports. 
The  word  "reports"  and  the  footnote  to  the  affect  that  the 
minutes  of  the  council  will  not  be  published  until  April's 
18SU3  should  be  omitted.   However,  if  that  is  too  confusing 
I  can  taXe  thea  out  when  galley  proof ta  comee. 

Will  you  please  check  the  way  I  have  aarked  size  of 
type  for  the  News  Motes.   Do  you  think  1  am  using  too  saall 
type  for  the  parte  which  In  copy  are  singled  spaced?  If 
so.  I  wouin  appreciate  if  you  would  aake  suitable  changes. 
You  realize  '.hat  I  ara  still  having  some  difficulty  in 
visualizing  type  sizes. 

Sincerely. 

Editor 

UClf:fo  i 

End: 



• 

George  Banta  Publishing  Company 

(LyVlanujaclurina    L/uoiisners 
*     *     * 

OCNCRAL.      OFFICES       AND       ^  I.  A  N  T 

MENASHA,    WISCONSIN 

December  4,    I946 

Miss  Kar^ret   C.   ITorton, 
Archives  Lepartntent , 
Illinois  State  Library,  » 
Springfield,    Illinois. 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

The   copy  for  the  January'  nunber  of  the  /J-SRICAIT 
ARCHIVIST  is   beautifully  ruarked  and  you  liave  really  done  a 
grand  bit  of  work  v;ith  it.      I   shall  take   care  of  your  re- 

cuest   of  Decer^iber  1  and  v/rite  you  later  in  regard  to  the 
Brinton  question. 

Sincerely, 

Harold  J.    Baob-nann 

GZORGfS  BAIITA  ?U3LlSKirG  COMPAin.' 

HJB:ge 

-  y.,ijii^  ■,<i- 

CHICAGO    II,    ILLINOIt,   4J    tAlT  OHIO    iTlIlT,    «UPE«IO«   6668  %  MIW    TO«K     1 7,    K.T.,    5I    VAMDIIIILT    AVCMUE,    HUIIAT    Hill    4/510 

WAIHIMCTOK  6,  D.C^  726  JACItOM   PLACE  W.W.,    KATIOMAL    171!       ̂        CAMtHIDCI    jl,    MAtlACHUIETTt,     I400    MAIIACHUItTTl    ATE,    KIEKIAND    61S0 



George  Banta  Publishing  Company 

0.^1/1  anujacluring   C/ublisners 
*    *     * 

CCNEHAL      OFFtCea       AND       PLANT 

MENASHA,    WISCONSIN 

Decerr.ber  5»    19^6 

!!is$  Marraret  C.    ITortoc, 
Archives  Departrent, 
Illinoie  State  Library, 
Springfield,    Illinois. 

Dear  Miss  I'orton: 

Copy  for  the  minutes  of  the  "bueinee?  meeting 
E-nc.  of  the  coxincll  of  the  society  has  been  received. 
Throughout  the  copy  you  seem  to  have  marked  everything 

nicely.  Con' t  expect  miracles —  it  will  be  sone  time 
'  before  ycu  can  visualize  type  sizes,  say  I,  oh  so 
knowingly,  from  vast  experlenceJ 

Sincerely, 

Harold  J.    Eachir.ann 

GEORGE  BAKTA  FDBLISEirG  CO?-TAhT 

FJBrig t-iii^U 

CHICAGO    II,    ILLINOII,    43    tAIT   OHIO    •TUtlT,    turiHIOI    666S  •  NtW    TOIK     IJ,    H.T.,    5I    VANOIIIILT    AVtKUl,    MU>KAT    HILL    4-75I0 

WASHINGTON  6,  D.C.,    7l6jA(.'KtON    PLACI    N.W.,    NATIONAL    I718        0      CAMiaiUCt    jS,    MAOACHUItTTI,     1400    MAltACHU  tETT<    AVI.,    KKKLAND    6 1  So 



December  3,  1946 

Ur.  Harold  J.  Bachraann 

The  George  Batiata  Publpjhing  Co. 
S£enssha»  l^lsoonsin. 

Dear  Hr.  Bachsaann; 

Enclosed  la  th<3  artcllo  entitle<'.  '-Tho  Tenth  Annual  Meeting 
of  the  Society  of  American  Archivists' ,  to  be  inserted  in 
copy  for  the  American  Archivist  as  the  first  article. 
The  author  wrote  that  he  thought  he  had  serxt  it  to  me 
until  receiving,  my  letter  saying  I  had  not  received  it, 
I  hope  thl;>  yill  not  be  too  great  on  inconvenience  to  you. 
I  suppose  every  editor  has  trouble  viith  deadlines^  but 
.vhen  all  your  o<3ntributor3  write  for  free  I  suppose  you 
can  expect  even  ssore  than  usual  trouble  lx\   that  respect. 

Sincerely, 

KDITOR 



(n^  Collcgiatr  ̂ Ttss 

George  Banta  Publishing  Company 

(Ly^anujaeiuring    C/ublisners, 
*     *     * 

OCNBRAL      OrriCKS      AND       ^  L  A  N  T 

MENASHA,    WISCOhfSIN 

Deccnber  11,  1946 

Miss  Itorgaret  C.  Norton, 
Archives  Department, 
Illinois  State  Library, 
Springfield,  Illinois. 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

My  guess  on  the  Brinton  article  is  that  it  will 
make  five  pa^es  of  solid  type  meaning  that  we  v/ould  have  to 
ran  it  as  an  eight  page  reprint  in  order  to  do  it  nost 
economically.  Such  being  the  case,  500  copies  without 
covers  would  be  $27.35  or  with  covers  $40.57;  10.00  copies 
could  be  obtained  for  $35.45  without  covers  or  with  covers 
$58.57;  2000  copies  would  cost  $51.65  without  covers  or  with 
covers  $94,5?.  These  prices,  of  course,  do  not  include 
shipping  charges. 

Sincerely, 

Harold  J.   Bachria^n 

j2i\)r\.'jZi 
iING  COMPAlvT 

HJ3:ge 

CHICAGO    II,    ILLINOIt,  4}    lAIT  OHIO    (TttlT,   IDrtliOl    6661  ^  MXW    TOIK    17,    M.T.,  .{2    rAMOIHIILT    AVSNUE,    MOtlAT    HILL    4-7SSo 

WAIHIMOTON  6,   D.C.,   726  JACKMM   FLACt   M.W.,   NATIONAL    I71I        ̂     CAMIIIDCC    jS,    MA»«ACHUiITT«,     I40O    MAllACHUlITTt    ATt.,    ■IIXLAND    6ite 



QV  Collrgiatc  ̂ rts* 

George  Banta  Publishing  Company 

(L^/anujaclurina   (Jubiiskers , 
»     *     ♦ 

GCNKRAl.      OFFICES      A  fX  O       ̂   L  A  N  T 

MENASHA,    WISCONSIN 

December  12,  V^U6 

Miss  Margaret  C.  Norton, 
Arcklres  Department, 
Illinois  State  Library, 
Springfield,  Illinote. 

Dear  Miec  JTorton: 

The  article  sent  with  your  December  9  note 
has  been  inserted  in  copy  for  the  AMERICAF  ARGHIVIST 
as  the  first  article.   I  coir^pletely  understand  your 

deadline  trouble,  and  your  reticence  to  "bite  the  hand 
that's  feeding  you,"  as  far  as  contributors  are 
concerned. 

Best  wishes. 

Sincerely, 

Harold  J.    Bach: 

GBOBGE  BAHTA  FUBETSHIliG  COMPAKY 

HJ£:ig 

CHICAGO    II,    IlLiMOII,   43    tAIT  OHIO    rTHIT,    lUritlOl    666S  %  "IW    TO»K     17,    M.T.,  .5a    TAMDIIIILT    AVINOE,    MVKAT    HILL    4-7SS0 

WAIHINCTOM  6.   D.C^  726  JACKtOM   rLACl    K.W.,    NATIOMAL    I71S        ̂       CAMIIIOCI    3S,    MAMACHVItTTt,    1400    HAIIACHUIITTt    ATI^    KIIBLAMO    (iSo 



(  »  .  ,  ̂ -l. 

[this  side  ofcardis  for  address'] 

Miss  Kargaret  C.  lorton 
1105  South  Second  Streot 
Springfield,  Illinois 

.U  :.  ̂ J. ..^.  ̂ .«xx  ^^-. 



Jannary  6,  1946 

Sear  Nits  Horton: 

This  abort  note  Will  ac)aiovled|;e  receipt  of 
the  corrected  dnaay  for  the  Jaaoarx  ittrae  of 
iKXBICAV  ABCEITI3I.     Xrerythiag  seeas  to  he  in 
order. 

SiBoerely  jrouri. 

H.  J.  Baehaana 
OrKBai  BAITA  F0BLI8HXHO  COMPIIT 

hdh 

^  «"•  A.^-.^^ 



G.  B.  P.  Co.  Form  «1A  SM  I-M 

MEMORANDUM  BILL  FOR  ALTERATIONS 

Jaji^  6  thru.  .7, ,  1947 _ 

Ki68  *'«rfjaret  Nortpn   

Your  account  hat  been  charged  the  number  of  hours  indicated  below  for 

making  alterations  (not  including  printer's  errors)  in 

O  Proofs  which  have  been  mailed  to  you 

O  Proofs  which  are  returned  herewith 

n  Proofs  which  have  been  corrected  for  press 

The  purpose  of  this  notice  is  to  enable  you  to  check  the  charges  at  once,  and  it 
is  suggested  that  you  do  so,  since  a  review  of  the  work  done  may  be  diCBcult 
after  a  lapse  of  time.    

Name  of  Job   ATP.^.T^?*  ...i^.«P.-.   

Job.  No   

Description  of  proof  P^^l  .P^^eB  .1.  thru  112 

Hours  of  Machine  Time   ?.:\. 

Hours  of  Hand  Time   .^.t?. 

■  JiS.^^:^  -^..j^i^.- 

GEORQB  BANTA  PUBLISHINO  COMPANY 

By   HJB....IJS   



January  13*  1947 

Mr,  Harold  J.    Baohmann 
Thtt  George  Banta  Publishing  Co. 
Menasha*  Wiaoonaln. 

Dear  Mr.   Baohaann: 

Bnoloeed  is  proof  for  the  January  issue  of  The  Aneri- 
oan  Archivist. 

Z  am  typing  this  at  the  office  and  do  not  have  files 
at  hand,  but  please  print  the  usual  nunber  of   copies. 
I  believe  a  total  of  thirty-^five  copies  will  be  suffi* 
oient  for  my  own  use  this  tiae. 

Xou  enclosed  original  as  well  as  coirreoted  galley  this 
timet  for  which  I  an  glad*  as  it  settled  a  oouple  of 
questions  in  proof  rteding.     Since  you  have  not  been 
sending  it  to  ae.  I  assume  that  you  want  it  back.     I 
have  no  further  use  for  it*  anyhow. 

Sincerely* 

MANAOINO  EDITOR 



George  Banta  Publishing  Company 

Q-^anujaclurlng   C/ubusk 
*    *     * 

OCNKRAL      OFFICCS       ANO       RLANT 

MENASHA,    WISCONSIN 

January  l6,    194? 

ers 

Mi;=s  l-Iargaret  C,  Norton, 
Archives  Department , 
Illinois  State  Library, 
Springfield,    Illinois. 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

The  proofs  for  the  AECHIVIST  are  in  fine 
shape  ejid  I  have  noted  that  we  are  to  go  to  press  at 
once.     There  is   only  the  one  Britton  reprint  order, 
I  understand,   and  I  have  received  direct   orders  from 
her  also  okayi:ig  the  quotation  v;hich  ve  made. 

Actually,    it   is  never  necessai^'  for  you  to 
return  the  original  manuscript  to  me.     All  I  need  is 
the  corrected  duiiimy.     We  have  no  use  for  the  original 
except   in  rare  instances  to  check  a  word  in  question. 

Sincerely, 

'•Harold  J.   Be 

GEORGE  BAOTA 
LISHIITG  COI-5'AlxT 

HJB:ge 

CHICAC*    11,    ILLINOIS,   4]    tAIT  antO   tTtttT,    lurtllo*    6Mi 

WAtMiMcre!!  4,  o.c,  7i<  jackwm  rLACt  k.w,  natiomal  1711 

•  H'W    TOtK    17,    M.T^    51    *AM»II>IIT    ATINOI,    MO*tAT    MILL    4'7Sl* 

I       CAM>II»CI    ]t,    MAUACMOtm,    I4»«    MAttACMUtlTTI    ATI^    KKKLANB    ill* 



January  JK-,   1.J47 

Mr,   Harold   J,   Bacbaiarin 
•^he  niiprgti  Banta   r^ibiighing  Company 
yenaslk,    ""?ir^con3;in, 

Pectr  'XT.   Bschraann: 

A3    "    -hall   h£vo  to  aako   -everal    trips   out  of  town  in  the 
nf;x*.  couple  of  ttK>nth<t,    ■    think  you  had  better   r.end  parcel^? 
to  -iiy  office  in^Jteac'  of  to  iy  hon«,   lest   there  be  no  one   to 
receive    thciia,      riease  nark   then  personal,      ;    still   -vould 
get   ordinary  m;iil    (letters)    fa:?ter    at   horae, 

I    should   think  that  wo  v/ould  want  som«  reprints  of  the 
Model    'rchives   Act,  but  I  have  received  no  instructions 
froLi  tht-.  Secretary  of   the     Society,   even  in  response  to 
a  Aire    ̂ ent  hisi  l.«st  Friday.        If  you  have  not  already 
killed    the   type   for  that  article,    please  hold   the  foras, 
for  a  couple  of  weoka   until   T   crm  got  in  touch  with  him. 
He  io  doubtless  a^fay  for  a  short  vacation,  and   I  shall  be 
avsay    frx-a  '^pringfield  next  week,    so  it  isay  take  a   little 
tl^e   to  get   It  straightened   out.      If  it  It  already  too 
late,   don't  >.orry.        I   have  no  isay   of  kno-pfing  ho?.-  many 
extra  copies  -.vill  be  needed, 

I   hope   to  get  copy  for   the    ̂ pril   is^ue   to  you  within  a 
few  days   of  Xebrxz^ry  first.        As   the  Council  now  requires 
that  proof  be  sent  to-  authors   tVi.it   .-nay   slo?f  up  production  a 
bit,   tut  \:e  will    try   to  keep  on  .■><^henule, "Sincerely, 

MANMflTTJO    '^PTTOR 



January  ;•?,  1947 

Ur.  lUrold  J.  Bachmann 
The  George  Eanta  Publishing  Co. 
Mcn&sha,  7/i3consin, 

Dear  ar.  Baclvaann; 

I  h/ive  finally  had  a  uotvi  from  the  lecret-iry  of  the  Society 
saying  that  he  will  r.ant  50  copies  of  the  Model  Act  for 
An  Archives  ^epartiaent  as  printed  in  the  January  issue. 
The  note  'Reprin'ued  froa  The  Aiaei  ican  Archivist   •' 
should  app  ar,  but  a  stiff  cover  is  not  wanted  3j.nce  this 
will  be  used  aa  an  enclo.sury  in  letters  chiefly. 

If  it  is  too  late  to  get  this  without  reprinting,  skip 
this  instructions  -  I  don»t  think  we  want  it  that  badly. 
I  am  sorry  the  secretary  nd  I  nisunderstood  each  other 
but  hope  \sy   letter  instructing  you  to  hold  the  fonas 
pending  further  word  frou  ao  got  to  you  in  time, 

Sincerely, 

rliNAGIlfO   TtDITO^ 



I Clir  Coltrgiair  ̂ ntt 

George  Banta  Publishing  Company 
(LyV/anuraciurinq   C/umisners 

MENASHA,    WISCONSIN 

January  23,  19^7 

Miss  I-iargaret  C.   Norton, 
Archives  Department, 
Illinois  State  Library,  ' 
SprlEgfleld,    Illli\oi6. 

Dear  Miss  Fort on; 

A  note  has  "been  made  so  that  for  the  next  two 
inonths  peckagps  sent  will  be  directed  to  you  at  the  library 

and  irarked  "personal."  Begular  irail  will  be  sent  to  your 
home  addre^e.  > 

The  AECHI7IST  has  not  as  yet  nin  and  I  am 

putting  a  hold  order  on  the  type  until  I  hear  from  you. 
If  no  word  is  received  within  the  next  ten  days  or  two 

weeks,  I  shall  presune  that  the  type  can  be  destroyed, 

I  appreciate  your  note  letting  rr.e  know  when 
copies  for  the  April  iesue  will  be  received. 

Sincerely, 

Harold  J.  Bactiraann 

GTOEGE  EAlTTA BLISHIKG  COMPANY 

RTB'ig 

CMICACM    II,    ILLINOIS,    41    SAIT    OHIO    ITKKCT,    IVPKklOt    666S 

v  ■  .   . 
.VAIHINCTON   6,    D.C.,    726   JACKiON    PLACE    M.W.,    NATIONAL    I718 

•  NEW    rOIK     17,    N.T.,    52    VANDIKBILT    AVKNUt,    MUIBAT     HILL    4-7580 

CAMBRIDGE     38,     M  ASIACHU  IK  TTt,     I4OO     MAttACH  USETTfl    AVE.,    KIBKLAND    6180 



George  Banta  Publishing  Company 

0.^^1/1  anujacluring    C/ubusners 
*     *     * 

OCNCRAl.      OFFICES       AND       ^  l_  A  M  T 

MENASHA,    -WISCONSIN 

Jemuary  2^^,  19^7 

Miss  Margaret  C.  Norton, 
Archives  Depart nent, 
Illinois  State  Library, 
Springfield,  Illinois. 

Dear  Hies  ITorton: 

Thanks  for  your  note  about  the  additional 
copies  of  the  Model  Act  article.  When  these  are 
coicpleted  I  will  have  them  sent  directly  to  Mr.  Cappon. 

Sincerely, 

Harold  J.   Baehmann 

JEORGE  BANTA  PUBLISHING  CONJPANT 

3J3«lg 

CHICAGO    II,    ILLINOK,    43    lAIT   OHIO    ITitlT,    lurillOt    666S  «  NIW    rO«K    IJ,    K.T.,    5I    VANDIIIILT    AVENUt,    MUIHAT    Hill    47580 

WAIHINCTON  6,  O.C,   726  JAl'KHON    riACt    N.W.,    NATIONAl    I71J       0       CAMIIIUCI    38,    MAIIACH VdTTI,     I400    MAIIACHUIlTTt    AVI.,    KIUKLAND    6i8o 



February   1,    1347 

The   Geox'ge  p.anta   Fubllshini;   Co, 

Dear   'zi'c ,   BaorLuaiiU: 

Rei^fci   13   c-.py   for    lh-3   Apr^l   ia^^ut   -   jlXX   exc^^pt   the  Meivs 
Notes  \ihich  will  bt*  sent  on  az   3ocii  as   received. 

The  Cour.Cj-l   oi    che  ncci^ty   aivect;?    ti-iut  aut.hors   shall 
ruceive   prrof    fro  ;  no,;   on,  '>hall  hol^;   :ay    autaors 
to   3tric'.  deadiiric:-!.    I'or   roturu   of   p:-cof.        A3   :-.  matter  of 
fact,    i   generally  knc/.'  V::\ic';i  one?;   are  llk^^ly    to  xake extensive  char.aes  s^'  the.  t,  ordinarily   i   can  read   proof 
leysGlf  £.rid  .Tiak ;   '.heir  corzn^ctions,    if  any,   on  page 
proof , 

Please  gfliley  proof  to  the  following,  sending  ee  galley 
proof  tnd  the  ori^'^nals  as  usual;  (I  will  instruct  them 
to  I'otiirn  thier  proof  to  au) 

jfr,   Bobe;t  Claua      (;    11  h-.vo   to  check  on  this  address   - 
I    ci...  i;ot    {Uitc   .5ure   .;.l.:;Ut   it) 

Mr.  Philip  C.  Brooks 
The  ̂ 'a tion.il  Archives 
"v;::»hington  .:.,  r.n. 

'.isi  B-TtJu.  ".  To,.o  hfion 
IC   17 til  Ave. 
Coluatus  1,  Ohio 

Mi '5  3  He  ..en  >.,  "4c  Clung 
Provincial  Archivint 
r^partuiyut  of  Public  Recor^fs  i  Archive::  of  Ontario 
Toronto,  Ontario,  Canada 

Miss  Dorothy  K.  Taylor 
Supervisor  of  Pecords 
tienver  and  Bio  Grande  'Vestern  Railroad  Co, 
I^envor  1,  Colorado 

Book  reviews  and  Archivist's  bookshelf  to 

nr,  Richard  G,  *ood 
600  Lawrence  it.,  H,v. 
Washington  17,  r.C. 



Hewa  Notes  to 

Mr*  Karl  L.  Traver 
The  National  Archives 
Washington  i'5,  D.C. 

Mr,  Kitohing  lives  too  far  away  to  have  proof,  so  none  will be  sent  to  him. 

Sincerely, 

IIANAGINQ  EDITOR 



O.B.P.  Co.  Form  SIA 

Job  No. 

Customer's 
Order  No. 

->>•,'-•"  ",       (L^tanufaclurinq    (jrubLlsners  '::,'■  r' '^.' ::':•<.  .'-'h:'-''.- '■• 
'-."■■■.'.'■.■■/■■''■.■'■'      -■  ■../  -^  ■  •^         -,-■  ■■  ■   ■■■■     . '.    -■■■',''■    '"    ■"-','■■  ''-v'  ■■:  '■  ;■■';.'  ■'■..■■ 

Terms:  Net  30  Days 

*     *     *        ,■'■■■.■■. MENrSHATwiSCONsTNtHC     SOCICTY    OF     Mf£|IICAI| 

lies  8&UTH  se^MiD  n« 
CpnmcFflko*  lU. 

OATC DESCRIPTION 
AMOUNT 

TOTALS 

tHC  AltiAICAIt  MCHlVlSt  "^  it/^Hif^i  illSUC 

3A«C  PHICt  - 

4O0  ooFUSt  sa  PA6C  rofMii 
600  CQFie9,    16  (»AOf  rCftIt 
€C«  COHCS  4  FAOe  FGmi 

CC«(PO8IT90K  ♦ 
41*5  rACtS  II  fOlNT  AT 
9^.9  ̂ AQCS  16  t^lht 

.«  PAe«$  to  f^lNT   $€llt*TAetUAft 

•t  i»AGc»  9  r^iiiT  sail  TAautAfI 
l«<l.l>AaCS  STANDI  K& 
9«7  >ASt  &l8nj^f 
7«0  PAO€»  BCAhK 

AtrenATifihs  •'^ 
ItACHfliC  3*5  H&Vf^S 
HAHO  i;4  H&tIRS 

KtcuD  TYf>c  leec  i^jw&r 
iiTciicas   ea  at 
|&  CKTffA  STRIP  PRG&r  0^  MAILlhe 

<  I  T&  £OI  TOR  4  9  TG  SCefKTRT  > 

AT 

KAM£S 

9iief«eA$€  m  cost  op  bcm)Y  ̂ «eit  m»ff:^^m^^'47  nn 

3  50 LIST 

4650 135 

230 
260 
390 

313 

129 
4  90 

350 

3  25 

154  17 
5722 38  3« 

1606 
99  45 

139  98 
2  34 

3224 

4^2 

129 
39  65 

12  29 

3  90 
157 
2  21 

629 

5TMIP  PO$tA«f  4  ««P^iiif0O^  1190 
a^O  CtA«9  IN»STA8C  316 

59977 

aioffis 

■  *  >•."    '     ,"■-    '  '  ,■.   ' 

.5;  ■.■:;'-I  'v  ;  V'  '\-'>;'.  .     /■  "■.;^' ■  ■  ■  ;  •:  ;■-:•■:  •:;  ̂ :C*>.^i:.>  Wc  IwnbT  cuirwttcc  that  all  mefchtitdiw  midc  by  at 

f:^,'?"  1>M  btcn  and  will  coatiaac' to.  be,  iBianr»ctuR<i  !■;  ac*' 

ItX'';.'    ronltixc  with  the  ftienl  Chilid  Labor  U«,  of  Sept.  t. . ""  ■  '  '   1914.-      •.   •  -  ' 
CEORGB  BANTA  PUBUSHING.  COMPANY 

PI*  raeolpt  will  b*  aont  unloe*  t|MctfleaMy  raquastod 



George  Banta  Publishing  Company 

Q^yV/anujaciurinq    (yubiisners 
■k       -k       * 

GCNEPA(_      OFFICES      ANO       PLANT 

MENASHA,    WISCONSIN 

February  6,  194? 

Miss  Margaret  Norton, 
1105  South  Second  Street, 
Springfield,  Illinois. 

Dear  Mies  Norton: 

The  manuscript  for  the  April  ARCHIVIST, 
inarked  throughout  with  a  definitely  professional  touch 

■fay  the  editor,  has  arrived;  It  really  is  in  excellent 
shape  and  I  have  noted  that  copy  for  the  News  Notes 
section  will  be  along  soon. 

A  special  note  has  been  made  of  the 
addresses  for  sending  galley  proof.  The  regular  proof 
and  manuscript  will  be  sent  to  your  office.  If  this 
is  to  be  a  regular  procedure,  perhaps  it  might  be  well 
for  future  issues  to  purchase  a  rubber  stamp  with 
which  the  galleys  could  be  marked  when  they  are  sent 
to  authors  to  indicate  their  return  to  you.  If  by 

any  chance  I  get  corrected  galleys  here  by  mistake,  I'll 
send  them  along  to  you  at  once. 

Sincerely, 

Harold  J. 

GEOHGE  3AHTA  PUBLISHINO  COKPANT 

BJB:ge 

CHICAGO    II,    ILLINOII,   43    lAIT  OHIO    IT«IIT,    lUrillOI    666S  •  MIW    rO»K     I7,    l«.T.,    5»    VANOt.lILT    AVENUI,    MUItAT    HILL    47580 

WAtHINCTON   6,  D.C.,    726  JACKIOM    H.ACI    N.W.,    NATIONAL    I718       ̂       CAM.IIDCI    jj,    M AitACHU ilTTI,     1400    M AilACH U flTTl    AVI.,    KIIKLANO    61S0 



F'-brui^ry  0,    1947 

Tho  .•'. "i-rioin  Arohivist 
The  'rational  .Archives 
vrashiniton  -  5,   P.C. 

i  i'lciCi   sent   the  Tc^it  or  thu  copy   for   the   ap^"-!  3. -.iue  off 
jrjvara^    iiuyj  bi-iforo   joai    -C'py   caae,   but   -.s  your  ̂ .oa-i  &t 
thii  or.o    th.t  dovy  noL  si-.vtar,      i  a^  a.i'r,--i'.i   it  is  going 
i;o  run  t.'io  i.-;   u  :    too   Ion,;,  for  our  budget  so  I  may  have 
to   cull   -^r.c  ci.rtic;io,    but    i   hope  not.      At  'xny  rate,    i 
criin^  you:'  colunn  i?  pelting  better    tuc.   better,  and   in 
fact,    tr.at  A1r  i.-.   -.vorth  more   tiv.n  alJ-    tho   reiii.      1  guess  JkJk 
that  i:.;    :,ruo  "In  i.ny   prof'as'^.ion'ai  iiaga^iue  -  I,   &t  least, always   turn  first  to   the  ifavis  wtes. 

I  notice  tiv  .t  you  inciuiod  not& :  frow  tiie  A^J-^i -s-can  Histori- 
Cr.l  r-oview  th  t   i  h.v]   intenc'c<J   to  add  if  you  did  not. 
Tou  sii3.-,ed   one  itoci  -   thy  ''eat:;  nf  pr-   K^Jni^^ey   of  the 
ncainlon  archives.      rM   :J.v:y5   .'intended  laa'^rtingi)  until 
thfj   -ve.:-    stoz-.pvA    hlai, 

A  nt.^   i;;.-:i  for      Ijinoi     r  a  ■   clro  ;-dc%/o,    for  »/h^ch  I  only 
ttxiiiy   £,ct   ii   rf;3.{-.?-.o   fr^v.  '^ijT  ̂ 'ogcrs. 

"-■  'i<^")'5 " '' * 

»isrfA.GING   I'D  I  TOP 



^-- 

ruary  11,   1347 

'■.ir,    "arold   J.   ■^•.i.-ihiuanri 

Menasha,  WlMoonsin. 

I>ear  ?*r,  Bachnwnnt 

Enolo  »e'1  li  bcXatcc!  oony  for  ths  ̂ "-2^3  Notes  Column  of 

tVjo  /.prlT  isnu-^i  of  Th<?  Anj^-i-^Bn  Archivist,  Copy  for 

th-,  r«it  of   the   l-'rac  -.vcir?:   r^hioDed   t-^  you  on  February  iSd, 

Tho  Ti.^r,t.  ton  corie?  of   the  J  nu-^ry  i  .-iue  CHme  yesterday, 

I   think   thAt  IssMQt  bein,;  chiefly  proceedings  of  tho 

lA3t  annual  lacetlns-,   justifto.n   the  change  in  forsaat,    for 

it  13  attractive  do.sr'itc'  the  ccntent.'s,     ve  continue  to 

get  favorable  c-pjnents  on  th«5  cban^jed  £;;pearp.uce,   snd 

L   vt_nh  on-''.o  wor«5  to  ̂ ^xrress  to  you  ay  ri-nreciet^  for 

year  klndno'^3   in  A-orhln?-';   ou"    th^:  chan^^as   for  us. 

"Incerei^J-, 



[this  side  of  card  is  for  address^ 

Miss  Margaret  Vorton 
IIO6  South  Second  ̂ tr««t 
Springfield,   Ulinoie. 

..-.^.   «^*    ..   -^.A^. '.  «A  .  d^  ̂ maL^     -"  ilfa*  r    -  > 



'-       febroary  11,  1947 

Bear  ̂ iss  Hortont 

At  requested  In  yonr  letter  of  Tebroary  lOth 

we  will  eend  galley  proof  of  the  Claue  article, 

for  the  April  ilOBICAV  ABCHITIST  to  Mr.  Bohert 
Clans  ae  indicated* 

The  original  ass.  and  1  set  of  galley  will 
be  sent  to  you  aa  usual. 

Sincerely  yours, 

OBOBOl  BAHTA  PUBLISHITO  00,- hdh 



2V  Collrgiatr  ̂ Pths 

GEORGE  Banta  Publishing  Company 

(Lyvianujaclurina    (yuousners 
*     *     * 

OKNKRAi.      OFFICES       AND       PLANT 

MENASHA,    >VISCONSlN 

Februaiy  11,  194? 

Kiss  I-iar^aret  C.   ITorton, 
11C5  South  Seccrd  Street, 
SpriE£fleld.   IlliEols. 

Tear  Mies  ITorton: 

The  late  copy  for  the  ITewe  Motes   section 
has   been  received.     This  now  cov.plstes  everything 
for  the  issue. 

I  am  nighty  glad  to  have  your  faTore.'ble 
connents  on  the  January  niinher.     I  do  honestly 

"believe  th^at  a  change  in  fcnnat   such  as  this  makes 
people  Interested  enough  to  do  a  hit  more  residing 
of  the  contents. 

Sincerely, 

Harold  J^,— Bachn&nn 

:A?ITA-^U3LISEIN0  COi^hM 

KJS:ge 
.-  .  AJC  .«.4J«^ 

>i^    ̂ rtCJt^N. 

CHICAGO     II,    ILLINOIS,    43    EAIT   OHIO    ITKEKT,    lUPEBIOI    666S  #  MKW    TORK     1 7,    W.T^    5a    VANOtBIILT    AVKMUK,     MUBIAT     MILL    4-7580 

WASHINGTON   6.   D.C.,    716   JACKSON    fLACE    N.W.,    NATIONAL    I718        %       CAMBBIDGB    38,     M ASIACH VSETTS,     I4OO     MASSACHUSETTS    AVE.,    KIBKLAND    6180 



t  THIS  SI DE  OFCARD  fe  F^Tr«6DF|LESS  1 

Kiss  Margaret  Norton 
1105  South  Second  ̂ t. 
%>nn«fleld  IlllnolB 

-:'j^>'^.•  •'•''-     4.ik^«  <>'.  •^^h''.  .r-V  «^  - «aA.  ̂ > i^W.  ̂ i— Cafcr^    .d 



L. 

Dear  Niilt  Hortcmr-    ' 

Corrected  5>rooSuAf  the  ABCHI7IST  have 
Veen  reoeired  eihl--I  believe  that  I'll  be 

able  to^send  pase~proof«  to  yoti  the  latter part  of  this  week. 

Harold  Bachaann 

3^11.-47 

■ir^i^:   ̂ '.   a*. ■!(<>.  ̂ .^^tf.   - 



(EV  C«llr«<ai(  9t*** 

George  Banta  Publishing  Company 

(LyVlanujaclurinq   L/umisners lanuj 
*    *    * 

OENCRAL      OrFICCS       ANO       PLANT 

MENASHA,    ■WrSCONSIN 
March  I3,  19^7 

Kiee  I'iargaret  C.  Norton, 
1105  South  Second  Street,, 

Sprlngfip-l.^,  Illinois. 

Eear  Klsr.  :Tortcn: 

I  have  a  note  free;  Kiss  JoEcphcon  tut  prefer 
that  ary  of  these  prices   in  regard  to  reprints  be  hfijidled 

directly  through  your  office.  ,   I   don't  know  to  what 
Kiss  Josephscn  refers  when  she  says   that   the  reprints 

she  Kants  are   in  "ad'^ition  to   the  25  which  the  magazine 
furnishes  me  gratis."     I  didn't  understand  that   there 
was  ever  such  an  understar.ding  with  authors  and  it  is 
for  iteins  such  as  that  that  I  would  prefer  not  to  get 
mixed  up  in  the  quoting  problem.      The  article  as   it 
will  appear  in  the  April  number  nakes  eigjiteen  pages 
vhich  will  req^uire   its  being  inin  as  a  20  page  reprint. 
In  accordance  with  nsy  Au^st  12,   19^  letter  to  you, 
the  first  25  copies  would  cost  $9.1?.      If  5O  copies 
were  ordered,   the  price  would  be  $10.20.     Postage 
char5?r. ,   of  course,    are  in  ad'^itior.   to   these  figures. 
If  50  copies  above   the  first  25  were  ordered,    the 
ch^r^  would  be  $11.25  for   the  total  of  75  copie?. 

I  believe  that  I   shall  have  all  of  the  work 

"on  the  paging  finished  so   that   I  can   send  the  proof to  ycu  this  evening. 

Sincerely, 

Harold  J.  Bachnann   ,  .. 

'^JB'TE 
■OBOEGS  EAyrA  fUBLlSHUrS  COK^Airr" 

7xC  jAcnmi  njicB  m.w^  nATiawiu.  171I  .0 

HtK  17,  H.T^  {t  v*n»«ian.T 

]!,   «««■«>  ■will,    I4}0  MMUCV 

MVMUtT   BOX  4-7  Slo 



G.  B.  P.  Co.  Form  VIA  8M  1-M 

MEMORANDUM  BILL  FOR  ALTERATIONS 

¥■^^..1):  .%\^}\  .1?,.  A?f  7. 

,;a5?  .  fe^TtcfT.^'*  .;-p^ti'jp. 

Your  account  hat  been  charged  the  number  of  hours  indicated  below  for 

making  alterations  (not  including  printer's  errors)  in 

D  Proofs  which  have  been  mailed  to  jrou 

Q  Proofs  which  are  returned  herewith 

Q  Proofs  which  have  been  corrected  for  press 

The  purpose  of  this  notice,  is  to  enable  you  to  check  the  charges  at  once,  and  it 
is  suggested  that  you  do  so,  since  a  review  of  the  work  done  may  be  difficult 
after  a  lapse  of  time.    

'-  ■■■=»< 

Name  of  Job    .^■^fTk^.^:'}.  :\^?-^r7A??   

Job.  No.   }..4r.e§   

Description  of  proof   ^}?'F-::  .1  f ̂.1? .  IX-. .  ̂̂ 4  .C.^.'^   

Hours  of  Machine  Time   ^*.^i   

Hears  of  Hand  Time   .v.^.   

QBOKOB  BANTA  PUBUSHINO  COMPANT 

uJ.-^^  Jju:ki  '.JiA^-^<''<&kX^  X-'^i^.r^ 



.Ur*    H^irolo  J.    Hrachmarm 
QeoTii^is  Bc'.nta   Pubiijhiiv:   Co. 
.\jenasiia,   r/isconsj-n, 

De^r   %ir,  B^iCnmannr 

The  proof  did  not  reacii  au  until  i^onday  morning,  so  it 
will  probably  be  the  'jnd  of  the  f/eer.  before  I  rtiicurn  it, 

I  exp^ct  to  be  out  o!"  --he  city  tno  rir:it  weer-  j-d  April  and 
331  not  sure  .aethor  i.  can  get  cj];y  for  the  July  zi'^isibav   to 
yo-  b-"f ore  J.  le.ave  -  V.-aLiX,   wilL  car.oncl  u.  on  hov;   [.ronipt  :ay 
sub-e(iitor3  %re.   Our  .secrete  :y  afairis  ac  thiit  7  B\a   runnxng 
utay  ahead  of  lay   budf-:et,  .vhlcn  so  far  has  been  due  to  my 
fcem^:  unable  zo   e3ti.nii;to  zhe   aaount  of  apace  nei;ded  for 
the  5?ectlons  these  people  hi^vc  been  sending  m  late.   I 
5hai.i  therefore  have  to  wait  imoil  I  get  all  copy  before 
aenoinii  in  ic.,  part  of  the  oaga^iine  as  i  have  been  doing, 

I  A'iii  get  copy  to  you  a3  soon  as  1  can, 

Encj-osed  i:;  the  letter  from  kXi-sn   Josephson,   in  explanation 
of  the  (,b   copies  furnj-Mhed  by  the  editor  of  which  she 

speaKs:  Under  profeijsor  j'ease,  the  l:^s"u  year  or  two,  all 
contributors  h^d  to  pay  for  all  reprinia.   This  year  I  ani 
cutting  up  ,5  of  the  ..;>  co  ies  i.iiich  you  send  me  and  d-..stri- 
butmg  '■.li&t.i   to  Ih.:  CLnt.ributors.    ^^iss  Jose.hson  v,ant3  to 
order  ^b   copies  from  you,  in  aodi'cion  to  the  >5  .ihicn  I  shall 
be  senixng  her.   J.  prefer  to  liave  d^ntributora  riake  arraiige- 
mcjit^  for  re..rints  directly  with  you,  3u  th^re  will  be  no 
misunderstanding  on  the  part  of  this  oifice  about  vvliat  is 

wanted.   Therefore,  I  w  .ul'  a  p:  eciate  it  if  you  rtould  reply 
directly  to  Miss  Joseihson  conce  ning  your  ;rxce3, 

-ome  t^me  ago  you  ATote  thiit  if  sending  galey  proof  is  to 
be  a  regular  features,  it  might  be  Aell  for  you  to  havy  a 
rubber  stamp  for  mgrklng  galleys  for  return  b.,  authors  to  me, 
I  am  not  enthusiastic  about  tnis  business  of  galley  pr^^of  to 
autnors  -  1  always  find  more  mistakes  than  they  do,  and  it 
is  an  almost  irresistable  temptation  to  thea  to  improve 
their  text  and  to  add  footnotes,  which  cJuinges  usually  reach 
me  only  in  time  to  make  the  corrections  on  page  proof. 
However,  my  instructions  froji  the  Council  of  the  f'ocxety 
c -mpel  me  to  send  proof  to  everyone  whether  it  is  wanted  or 
not.   Therefore,  it  would  probably  be  siell  for  you  to  h-;ve 
thw  rubber  stamp  m^ide  as  you  suggest,  and  you  autiiori^ed  to 
gw  ahead. 

?incci  e]y. 



.(Pk  ColIrgMtt  9rt*s 

George  Bania  Publishing 'Gom pan y 
■.*;■*  ^    *     ■ 

CCNCRAU      OFFICeS      AND       ^LAMT 

MKNfASHA,    WISCONSIN 

March  20,  1?^7 

Miss  Marg:aret  C  Norton, 
Archives  Department, 
Illinois  State  Library, 
Springfield,  Illinois. 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

I  have  written  to  Miss  Johnson  in  regard  to 

rcprirt  E  and  I  'should  have  a  reply  ty  the  beginning  of 
the  week  when  the  corrected  proofs  will'  be  on  hand. 

In  !r.aking  up  a  stamp  for  the' return  of  galleys 
do  you  want  me  to  use  yoiir  hone  address  or  the  Library 
address?  I  a^refe  heartily  with  you  in  your  renarks  on 

angl 

but   expensive  also. 
Sincerely, 

Harold 

.GEORGE  MNTA  FUBLISEirG  CO^ffAlvT 

HJB'lg 
•^^•^  ̂ *fi'*.  •'i 

.-■'.:  ?■■ 

fCBICAOO    6,    ILUMOIt,    ZO    NOKTH    WACCpa    OMVK,    iTATS    659I,  " 

*WA«HINOTOM  6,  D.C.,  7z6   JACUON  rLACI  M.W.,  NATIONAL    I7lt    • 

.    /.    r    N'W  TORK    17,  H.r.,'  5Z  TANDEKBILT  AVmNtrM,   MUKIkAT    HILL  4-7SSo 

CAMBKIDOK'    ]S,' MAMACHUHTTt,    I4}0    MAStACBUirm    AVS.,    CIIICLAND    6180 



jJarch  ̂ 4,    1947 

Mr.    Harolr!  j.   Bactoaim 
The  G«orge  Etrnta  publishing  Co. 
Ueiiasha,  Wisconsin, 

near  }ir.  Bacbxnann: 

The  enclosed  bill  should  be  made  out  aa   two  hilla,   one 
acdreaseci   to  Mi.js  prlnton  who  made  her  oven  i-rrangementa 
ffith  yovi  about  tne  reprints  of  her  article,   end   the 
other  bill,    for  the   "Model  Bill   for  a   State   Ai chives 
repartmsiK.  shoulci  bt-   sent  direct   to   the   Secret  u-y   of   the 
Society,   Dr.    L«?stf»r  J.    Cappon,   Box     0:5,   rilll:ii3burg,   Va, 

About  ct  week  ago  I  w;ot^  ycu   tbat   i  \fuuld  be   sending 
copy  for   the  July  issue   shortly  after   the  firat  of  April, 
I  tias  confu3ed  about  thia^  and  was   reaiuiied  by  one  of 
tay  sub-editors  that   the  July  iijgue  ia  not  duo  to  go  to 
press   until   May  first. 

In  makinjj  up   the  staap  for  the  tetarn  of  proof,    I   think  it 
besc   to  u?;e  my  home  addresn,    1105  'louth  3-cond  it,      I 
seeiii  to  get   packajiu;;   faTter.lT  3driio;oijf;c!   to   the  office, 
tut  ail  other  nail  nore   su/ely  anci   fa?-, tcr  al  hoiae. 

Sinc'jre.ly, 



2V  C'Hqpau  9ms 

George  Banta  Publishing  Company 

^  ^         '   ■     (^^  C/umisners 

OCNSRAL     OFrtCCS      ANO      ^LAMT 

MENASHA,    WISCONSIN 

March  26,  1947. 

I'liss  Margaret  C,  Horton, 
11C5  South  Second  Street, 
Springfield,    Illinois. 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

Corrected  proofs  of  the  April  AECHI7IST 
arrived  yesterday  afternoon,     I   am  presoming  that 
I   should  print  600  copies  and  I  am  going  ahead  on 
that  premise.     If  this  is  incorrect,  please  wire 
me,   will  you? 

Sincerely, 

Harold 

GBCRGE  BANTA  PUBLISHING  CCMPANT 

HJB'VT 

CHiCAao  6,  lUJMon,  to  Horra  WACsma  samt,  fTATm  (591       .  •  hcw  to«k  17,  N.r^  51  tambskult  ArmMUB,  mo«*at  anj.  4-75to 

'wAiBifaroM  (,  •.€.,  7x6  jackwn  pi-acs  h.w^  matiomai.  171I   0         CAMmiMn  )t,  MAnACMmnn,  1430  MAMAcaotrm  ats^  kibklam*  6ito 



G.  B.  P.  Co.  Form  *1A  5M  1-4* 

MEMORANDUM  BILL  FOR  ALTERATIONS 

.■ice     I  '  V  -J  >^-'"- t    'J'^T  l'"  ̂  

Your  account  hat  been  charged  the  number  of  hours  indicated  below  for 

making  alteration*  (not  including  printer*!  errort)  in 

Q  Proofs  which  have  been  mailed  to  you 

G  Proofs  which  are  returned  herewith 

Q  Proofs  which  have  been  corrected  for  press 

The  purpose  of  this  notice,  is  to  enable  you  to  check  the  charges  at  once,  and  it 
is  suggested  that  you  do  so,  since  a  review  of  the  work  done  may  be  difBcult 
after  a  lapse  of  time.    

Name  of  Job   J.^y^vXA^.^.  .\'Z'i'oL\i';t'   .-/JTA.-.  ;   

Job.No   Q , .-  1*1 

Description  of  proof ?c-,^,es  11"   thru .V 

Hours  of  Machine  Time   k-P. . 

Hours  of  Hand  Time   r.:\ . 

■  -'-■  ■'-.•'     .  t 

QBOROB  BANTA  PUBLI8HINO  COMPANY 

By 

■a 

JL 



i.B.P.  Co.  Fcrm  llA 

• 

'r 

,.; 
^' 

^i/:? /pA  No ■ ;:.; :  ,^^;:  ?^'*^*''^ 
'•■r    Customer's'      >  .     ■- 

:  [Order  No^^^^^.  \'\ 

Terms ':  Net  30  Days 

George  Banttv  Publishing  Com i^NfVi^^^ 
A/isAers  ̂ •!--  '^ A;  ;  ̂  \ 

i-S'- 

v  ■■ 

- 

-1'* 

# 

'.* 

OCNBRAI.     OFriCCS      ANO      ^  L  A  M  T^  ̂   ■  .jL-'      W^ 

NSINfHff    91 :MENASHA,   WISCOl 

DATS DESCKirriON AMOUNT 

TOTALS  - Tt«t  A«iiiiiaADi  A«CHivt$T  -^  Ai^ik  issue 

^t  coPt««^  i^jUK^^  «  coven 
e6«  06He9  St  r^c  r&m» 

^,t>ii6esn  i^liit  stilt  TAdutAii 

>S  J^Attfip  t<>  ̂ inrtp  ictit  tMWlAH 

•    ■  tit  fAtt^H^::  it -H^llif ••'■•, 'J^-^" ■ 

t«t J»AftCi    il>0tl«t  6UTI.IMC 

At  a  3» 

M^i^mm^^*^  m&sMt^M  iBM  ULA9  itgi 

ifieftCASi  fit  ee^r  or  9GHbr  iiriM^i  s»7#  at  247 

'i  ■■■'•
' $rMMP>fi«T«t 

^\Vi:;-'57iNO:.etA«ft-|HS«T 
.-1  ■>■'■-.■ 

.;;-;_r-;j/^--  .;'•:•;  - ,'  ,;^' ̂ ^  V,;';';."\;^  :;  •'■' 
/TV  .' -    .  *     <.:r     i-.'.,    '^  .■,*,   -    -       -       ->    "■;'■,  .'"«■■' 

5^1 "■'/."'■' '1  •■  •'■''■  ■■■■  y'-i'  ?  •'  .■  v'i -i  ■  ■•  •-  --  v'-  V  .".-'- 
;,-..  ,''t'V>-^(£-if-^v   :'■ '.A v.^ ::;:■•',•  ;.:•.:.  ■■; 
■  .•'■■'■"     "  ->;  -."'  ̂       ■'■,'.■-".,"•■■..,•■   ■".'.  i,  ̂. .''..  ■ ' 

,    f'    ■'"-. ■\,    '  "■.;  "..".     ■■•"",•;• '.■'i '' •  ■  ■.-■  iV  .'■,'■'•■:'■  .':■'•■•■': 
•^"  ■    ,>■,.■  ;■';..  -  :■-■::■  ,-;-,v'S''^-;< V'-,?-  - ,'  -"t     t' :  ■•;■■'■  ,■:■'■'-■".■'-..-     ■     1--  *..«- ■.::'^''if  .<♦•■"■  ,-■.;-:. 

v^v^;>"  ■'.- '-,  ■..-•■  -li  vu;^' V '-^^^^'^^^  '- 
?v-X 

^:-c-.  .>^;^^-v  ̂^ ;  •  ̂-i-.-??y^^^^^i^^':i >->:>--.  <, .,  V.  V«  ber^  gMiMte  tlik  iH  mcfdinidne  mUt  tif  m 
Ti  *..-•. •  hu  beta  and  wilt  randMe  *d  I><  mtaaCKtafei.  is  m-. 
n:'  V'*  -' 

'  (brdiixc  ««h  Ibc  Folctal  OmU  Umc  law.'  at  S(f«.  1. -w;..'-. ■  wt  ■-  V  :■.  :,  ̂  ■  <    .v.s\.--i''.:.-'v-E0;.,'7 •■•■■■  ~ 
.*>    .  CEOICE  BANTA   POBUSHINC  company:  -' • 

13*17 
Sd36 

ia$a6 
9aso 

.^-^;3l:t7^ 
303« 

r^::ifc75 

-•:;:7efl 

23  ao 

^;^'.^iV:'; 

90396 

*»-*;■  ♦A  -,. : ,^  :; 

No  r«e«lpt  will  b«  sent  unl«u  •pvelfleaily  raquastad  . 

-  ;.   r    ■  ■■  ■"  -:-■■■■•-.  ■■'•:••  :A'--;^N.-.' 



April  15,  1347 

Mr.  Harold  J.  Bachmann 
George  Banta  Publishini^  Co, 

Menasba,  'Alsconsxn. 

Dear  liv,   Bochmann; 

The  Editor's  ten  copies  and  my  personal  copy  of  the 
April  number  of  The  Ami;rican  Archivist  have  been  re- 

ceived. The  twenty-five  copies  which  I  cut  up  for 
distribution  among  the  contributors  I  presume  will  be 
alone  shortly.  You  may  look  for  copy  for  the  July 
number  about  May  1st, 

Thu  C.F,  Cusack  Advertising  Agency  of  Denver  have 
placed  an  advertisement  by  the  F-io  Grand  Railroad 
a  propos  of  the  1947  Convention,  and  write  me  that 
they  have  sent  you  cuts.   instructions  will  come  with 
copy  for  the  July  number. 

In  the  future  please  send  books  and  other  review 
material  .vhich  you  receive  directly  to  our  Reviews 
Editor,  Mr.  Richard  G,  Wood,  600  Lawrence  St,,  N.E, 
Washington  17,  D.C.  Mr,  Vvood  is  now  tai-ing  full  charge 
of  this  department  and  it  is  not  necessary  for  me  to 
see  the  review  material  first. 

Sincerely, 

MANAGING  EDITOR 



George  Banta  Publishing  Company 

(Ly^anuJaclurinqCrubusners 

GCNCnAU      OFFICES      ANO       R  t.  A  M  T 

VIKNASHA,   WISCONSIN 

Apr 11  16,  19^7 

Miss  Jfergaret  C.   Norton, 

Archives  Department,  ■       ,.  ..   ; '   . 
Illinois  State  Library, 

Springfield,   Illinois. 

Dear  Kiss  ITort.on; 

After  receiving  your  April  15  letter,    I   chedked 

with  our  mailing  department  and  f(jS§^  that  v.-e  don.H  have  in 
the  bundle  list  for  the  AECHIVIST  an  indication  that 

twenty-five  copies  are  to  go  to  you  each  issue.      I  don't 
believe  this  was  ever  handled  in  exactly  that  v;ay,  was  it? 

I  don't  have  an  inetruotion  on  our  permanent   specifications 
to   send  other  than  the  ten  copies  and  your  ovn.copy  to  you, 
I  ara,    however,    today  sending  twenty-five  copies  of  tha  April 

number  and  I   sliall   take  your  letter'  as  an  order  to  add  to 
cur  permanent   records  the  fact  that   twenty-five  are  to  be 
sent   to  you  at   each  printing.     Am  I  correct?     Ferh-aps  this 
should  be  added  as  a  part   of  the  regular  mailing  list. 

Thanks  for  your  note  about  the  July  issue,     I 
shall  be  expecting  it  about   the, first  of  Kay.      I   shall  also 
be  on  the  lookout   for  the  cut  for  the  advert iser.ent  to  ran 
in  this  number, 

/  '■■.'■- 

.  Our  forwarding  department  has  been  notified  in 
rerard  to  new  material  for  the  ARCHIVIST, 

Sincerely,  ... 

Harold  J,  Bachnann 

;GS0RG3  BAl^A  FUBLISHIiro  CCMFAITY 

^ -HJB:dw  ;-,.■"■'  .'.-r  ■■'-,■   /■'■.■'■-.''■■:,:    .-.■  •^'-- -■■;  ••^■.•' '^ -,■•  ■  ̂  ■   ■      '    ■■  • 

■^■irlM"^*    ,<i 

CHICAOO   6,    ILUNOU,    lO    MOimi    WMKU    »»1T»,    ITAT*    659I         _^  N«W  TO«i    I7,  kIt^JI  TAKREMILT  ATXMUI,  MUUAT   MIU.  ̂ -JiUt 

WMVIHOrVM  6,  ».€.,  716  JACOOH  rIJ>C«  H.W,  MATIOMAL   ITlT^       .       CAMBimWt    3I,    MAMACMOTrm,    I43O    MAMAC»U»m»   AT«,    CIMLAM*    6ltO 



Ai  ril  ̂ 0,  IJ-i? 

lir.  Harold  J,  Bschmnnn 
Geox*gd  BciHta  Publishing  Co, 
Uenasha,  V'lsconsin. 

Dear  Ur.  B^chmaim: 

Your  bill  for  tho  To   roprints  furnished  Carl  Lo*.ke  for 
his  article  In  tho  October  lv/4t>  Ijsue  of  Tho  Amurlcau 
Archivist  la  boxn^^  referrod  to  Secret  ry  C»ppon,  liy 
records  Si.ov«  th^t  Dr.  Lokke  sent  mo  his  personal  ch<.ck, 
made  out  to  tho  r:ocxoT:y  of  American  Archivists,  Tor 
tfiij  ..Oik,  ant;  that  on  November  ^  u  I  sent  it  to  Dr. 
Cappon  foi  tncor^eiacat,   I  aa  rouueatin*.  Dr.  Cappon  to 
adjust  thii>  matter  ►.ich  you. 

You  recently  seat  m^^   a  ncs  iteia  laarkou  'Hold*  ^ind 
entitled  'Propoittd  Policy  or  hestitution'",   I  have 
nev<i,r  seen  this  before  s  I  assume  Uic.t  it  was  some- 
ttixn^;  tiiat  c^tus  back  to  Professor  pease ts  editorship. 
If  so,  it  is  pr-^bably  too  olu  to  prxut  and  you  aay 
kill  tho  type.   If  It  is  of  luter  date,  please  let 
fflc  know  tho  tiiiio  you  rocoivv^u  it, 

I  still  G-/  not  h-ive  Lh-  ..n   ea_tor»3  copxes  for  cutting 
up  fv-'r  uijtributxon,   I  as3um*i  th,^t  th^y  will  bu  coainti 
alon^  soon, 

Sincerely, 

Mvi.AGiir;  ^.ri'lO;^ 



• 

George  Banta  Publishing  Company 

(Lyfiahujaclurinq   C/ubliskers 
♦    *    « 

OCNSRAL     OFFICCa      AND      ^UANT 

MENASHA,   WISCONSIN 

April  22,  1947 

Kiss  Margaret  C,  Norton, 
Archives  Department, 

Illinois  State  Li"brar7, 
Sprin^ield,  Illinois. 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

Twenty-five  copies  of  the  April  issue  will  go  forward 
to  you  today.  I  expected  to  send  them  earlier  but  the  head  of 
the  department  has  heen  away  for  a  week,  her  absence  occasioned 
by  a  death  in  the  family,  and  sonje  of  the  items  were  held  for 
her  attention  rather  than  cared  for  while  she  was  gone. 

Sincerely, 

larold  J.  Bachmann 

HJB:ge 

iiMa^ 

CHICAOO    6,    ILUMOn,    10    NOmi    WACCU    SUYB,    fTATB    (59I       .       *  ■        "  ""'   "**"    ''•  *••''■>  S*  »AMDE««ILT  ATmMUB,  MUUAT    BIU.  4-7Sto 
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May  7,  1947 

Mr.  Harold  J.  Bachmann 
George  Banta  Publishing  Co. 
Menaehat  Wfteoonsln. 

Dear  Ur.  Baohnann: 

Legislation  affecting  the  Archives  Department  plus 
redecorating  and  remodelling  at  my  home,  which  latter 
required  me  to  pack  all  my  belongings  Into  my 
sleeping  porch  (Including  clearing  a  corner  nl^tly 
for  a  cubby  hole  for  sleeping)  have  conspired  to 
give  me  an  eighteen  hour  day  for  the  past  three 
weeks.   I  should  have  written  you  that  copy  for 
The  American  Archivist  would  be  delayed*  but  I  hoped 
from  day  to  day  to  get  It  out  the  next  day.   I 
thought  I  had  sorted  out  everything  I  would  z^eed  for 
editing  the  July  munber*  but  this  morning  when  Z 
started  assembling  copy  I  found  several  necessary 
letters  missing  and  I  fear  they  are  In  my  deA  at 
home  which  is  barricaded  by  fresh  vamiab.  That 
may  mean  a  few  more  days*  delay,  so  now  I  will  have  to 
say  that  I  will  try  to  get  copy  to  you  by  next  Honday. 
I  apologise  for  upsetting  yoxir  work  schedule  this 
way*  but  there  has  been  no  help  for  It. 

Sincerely. 

MMIAaiMO  EDITOR 



May  12.  1947 

Mr.  Harold  J.  Bachnann 
George  Banta  Publishing  Co. 
Menasha*  Wisconsin. 

Dear  Mr.  Bachmann: 

Here  at  long  last  is  copy  for  the  July  number  of  The  Ameri- 
can ArohivlBt.  I  apologize  for  the  delay  which  though  neceBsarj 

from  my  point  of  viewt  Joubtleos  will  be  throwing  you  off 
schedule. 

Please  send  proof  to  rae  also  to  the  following  contributors! 

Letter  Sent  to  Archivists  of  Foreign  Countries 

To  0r.   Solon  J.    Buck 
The  National   Archives 
Washington  25.   D.C 

The  Records  of  International  Meetings 

To  E. Wilder  apaulding.    Acting  Chief 
Division  of  Publications 
Bepartnent  of  State 
Washington,   D.C. 

The  Role   of  Hccorcls  in  AclrainiBtration 

To  Dr.  Frit?  M.  Harx 
Bureau  of  the  Budget 
Executive  Office  of  the  Pjresldent 
Washington,  D.C. 

From  Binkley  to  Bush 
To  Dr.  Vernon  D.  Tate 
Librarian 
MaseachusettG  Institute  of  Technology 
Oambridge.  Uaee. 

Senate  Debate  on  Public  Records 
to  Joseph  F.  Vaughan 
The  National  Archives 
Washington  25,  D.C. 



-2- 

Short  Sketch  of  th«  ArohiT«B  of  Three  RlTera 

To  Dr.  RaynoiA  Douville 
Preaident*  Thx^«  Rl rers  Regional  Hlatorioal  Society 
Three  Rivera*  Canada 

A  Director/  of  State  Archival  Agenciea 

To  Dr.  Leater  J.  Cappon*  Secretary 
Society  of  American  Arohi vista 
Box  203 
Wiliiamaburgt  Virginia 

Arohiviat'a  Book  Shelf  and  Revieea  of  Booka  to 

Richard  Q.  Wood 
600  Lawrence  St.  ..E.  Waohlngton  17.  P.O. 

Pleaae  make  a  atanding  order  for  tnenty-fivo  copies  of  The 
American  Archiviat  to  be  sent  to  the  editor  in  addition  to  the 
ten  which  I  have  been  receiving.  This  nill  increase  the 
number  of  copies  printed  to  625  copies. 

Sincerely I 

MAIfAaiNO  SDITOR 



Mtu  Bartha  E.  Jotcpkton 
10  S*v*nt**nfh  Avtnu* 

Columbui  I,  Ohio 

MAY  15   i- 

[THIS  SIDEOFCARDIS  FOW-ADDRESS  ] 

SAVE  T 
BUY  U.| 

PAYRO 

li  '-'  -^  *  t    11   <  ̂   '  X 

^u^ii-kHi, 
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Ok  Collrgialr  Prt*S 

George  Banta  Publishing  Company 

(Lyvlanujaciuring    (yublish 
♦     *     * 

OCNKRAU      OFFICES      A  N  t>       ̂ LANT 

ME>fASHA,    >VISCONSIN 

May  14,  194? 

lers 

Kiss  Margaret  Norton, 
Archives  Department, 
Illinois  State  Library,  ■ 
Springfield,  Illinois.  . 

Dear  Kiss  ITortcn: 

The  July  mm"ber  which  arrived  this  morning  seens  to  be 
in  fine  shape  and  I  have  particularly  noted  the  addresses  of 
contributors  for  proof  nailing. 

A  standing  order  for  twenty-five  copies  to  be  sent  to 
you  each  issue  is  being  entered  and  the  quantity  order  is  being 
placed  at  625  copies.  Shall  I  presume  that  this  will  be  a  standing 
order  unless  I  hear  from  you  in  this  regard  at  the  time  the  proof 
is  returned?  ■ 

The  frontispiece  will  have  to  print  on  enamel  stock 
because  of  the  halftones  of  the  building  and  when  the  issue  is 
completed,  the  photograi>h  and  plans  vvlll  be  returne^d  to  you  for 

I'lailing  to  the  contributor.     ■       '      ,,,;., 

Don't  say  anything  to  anj'bcdy,  but  we'll  try  to  get  by 
with  the  niaterial  on  cover  two  printing  on  cover  three  this  time. 
It  is  definitely  illegal  for  the  rulings  say  that  the  postal 

indicia  must  appear  on  one  of  the  first  five  pages  of  which  the  ;  ;• 
two  front  covers  are  considered  pages  one  and  two.   I  am  not  : 
doing  anything  about  your  placing  this  material  on  the  inside  . 
back  cover  for  at  best  the  post  office, departnent  will  merely 

bav;l  Us  out  and  I  could  write  a  "I  an  sorry"  letter  for  you,  for. 
I've  done  it  at  different  times  in  the  past  with,  no  ■-.bad  results.  . 

Cordial  good  wishes.' ■  Sincerely, 

HJ-3;ge' 
CMCAOO   6,   lUJMOU,    20   MOrTB    WACKBa   MUTS,   fTikTS   ijfl         ,   | 

WMBIMOTDM  6,  B^^  7X6  JACUOM  PLACE  M.W^  MATtONAL   I7lt     ̂  

KBW  TO»K    17,  K.T^   %%  TAMBSBKLT  ATKHVS,  MUUAT  MIU.  A'Ji^ 

}l,  MAMACBUtrm,  14JO  MAMAcautrm  atb^  kibclam*  6ito 



Mbjt  15,  1947 

Miat  B*  B«  Jot«phaon, 
10»17th  ATBOue, 
Ooltoabae,  <Silo* 

The  •ixtTwfoar  oople*  of  th«  reprint  of  /our 
•rtlolo  on  lnd«xis«  vhloh  appeoMd  In  tb«  April  AXHRXOAIT 
AmJBXTtST  ooattlttttod  our  eaapl«%lott  of  aa  oMor  of  f Iftj 
]lna  a  fov  otvmut  eopl«t«    the  rofleOar  tvontywflv*  ooytoa 
Mbioh  70a  rodolvo  i^mtit  vlll  bo  tont  to  /oa  V  the  oditor* 

Tojjr  truly  7wr«t 

SaMld  J«  Hoohwmn 

osoRcn  B&nA  kjblxshxbo  gokpart 

EJBtfO 

;■  T'V;; 



May  19.   1947 

Ur.  Hau^old  J.  X^chmann 
George  Banta  Polishing  Co. 
Menashat  WieconBln. 

Dear  Mr.    Bachmann: 

If  it  is  going  to  get  U8  in  bad  with  the  post  office 
to  print  the   sratement  of  ownership,   etc.   on  the  3d 
page  of  cover*  don't  do  it  but  run  the  ad  for  the 
■eeting  t.c  &  filler,  preferably  Just  before  the 
Ne«  Notes.      I  don't  Tiant  to  put  it  on  the   third  cover 
page  because  it  would  kill  the  jnephaeis  of  the  paid 
advertisement  on  the  outside  cc^r.     I  think  several 
of  the  articles  are   going  to  run  out  on  right  hand  petgest 
so  we  can  Juggle  pages  to  make  this  fit  in  somevhere. 

Hiss  Josephson  has  by  now  received  the  other  titenty-five 
copies  of  her  article.      She  evidently  wrote  you  before 
her  letter  to  me  asking  for  an  explanation. 

The  order  for  the   twenty-five  copies  sent   to  me  and  for 
printing  625  copies  of  each  issue  is  to  be  considered 
a  standing  order  until  cancelled. 

Bl'ticei'ely .. .  Sincerely. 

VLAli/iOin^  EDITOR 



SV  CollfgiAX  9"*** 

GeorgIe  Banta  Pub  LI  s  h  i  ng  Com  pany 

y  (L.yl'ianujaclurinq   C/ublisners 
*.    ♦  ■  *      ■ 

CCNCRAL      OFFICES       ANO       F  I.  A  N  T 

MENASHA,    WISCONSIN 

May  26,  19'^7. 

Kiss  Margaret  C.  Norton, 
Archives  Department, 
Illinois  State  Library, 
Springfield,  Illinois. 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

I  have  changed  the  position  of  the  two  items 
mentioned  in  your  May  19  letter  and  I  am  hopeful  that 

I'll  have  proofs  ready  to  send  from  here  in  a  day  or 
two.  The  issue  is  working  out  very  nicely. 

Permanent  instructions  for  the  printing  of 
625  copies  each  issue  and  the  sending  of  25  to  you  have 
teen  entered. 

Sincerely, 

Harold  J.  Eachoann 

GE0BG3  BANTA  PUBLISHING  COMPANY 

HJB'HZ 

^■-,•.'■f^•J;;T:;^^-^•^ 

;bicaoo  6,  iLLiMois,  zo  Mom  «ackb«  •ura,  itats  6591 

•TAllllNaTON  6,  ».C^  726  JACUOM  PLACB  H.W^  NATIOMAl.  I7lt 

V  NSWroKK    17,  N.T^   5a  TAMSEKBILT  ATrntTOE,  MUUAT  BUJ.  4-7Sto 

\       cAMaus«c  ]t,  MAMAcavtrm,  1430  MAMAcautrm  atk^.  itiuujuM  (it« 



(EV  C«llf<ia<(  9"** 

George  Banta  Publishing  Company 

Q.yl'lan.ujaclurinq   C/ublishers ■k       *     ,  * 
CCNCRAL      OFFICCS       ANO       PLANT 

MENASHA,    'WISCONSIN 
May  27,  1947 

Misr>  Margaret  Norton, 
Archives  Departngnt, 

Illinois  State  Li■bra^J^ 

Springfield,  Illinois.  -   .  /  ', 

Dear  Miss  Norton:  ■  •. 

We've  run  into  a  little  difficulty  in  diking 
up  the  frontispiece  for  the  ARCHIVIST.  The  cuts  didn't 
scale  down  exactly  the  way  you  planned  thera  to  do.  Ky 

suggestion  v.'ould  be  to  butt  the  two  cuts  together  and 
bleed  the  cut  off  the  top  of  the  page.  This  would  work 

out-  very  nicely  or  another  suggestion  would  be  to  run 
the  halftone  on  one  page  and  back  it  up  with  the  floo^r^ 
plan  on  the  reverse.  Proofs  are  being  nailed^srosy  and 
you  can  no  doubt  decide  when  you  see  the  proofs  which  . 
would  be  the  better  natter  of  handling. 

Sincerely, 

Harold  J.  Bachraann 

SOHGE  BAl^A  PUBLISH  IIIG  COyj'Ainr 

HJBrge 

:BicAao  6,  illimou,  xo  Horni  wackbk  dmtb,  n-ATm  ($91  •  new  rmc  17,  h.t^  5Z  rAwsEHBiLT  AnNDS,  hubrat  hilx  4-75(0 

rMHINOTOH  6,  D.C,  726  JACnOM  PI.ACS  M.W^  NATIOMAI.   171!      •  CAMBIUDOB    jl,    MAMACHUWm,     I4J0    MAUACIIUirm    AVB^    KIKKLAMk    (iSo 



OK  or  OK  with  correctiono 
and  return  at  once  to: 

MISS  fAm?,^  c.  Bceioi 
1105  SO'Jni  SFCO;!!)  ST, 
SPfilSFiaD,  ILLIWJIS 

-a^^-*  ■*.    .-<^aA^'.  .. '.  A_-t^^.  «••.,■>  ̂ .      - '    r' J  -   ' 



.CLASS  OP  SEKVKI 

IThif  I*  a  full-raw 
Telegram  or  CtbU> 
cram  unlca  to  da^ 
ferred  chanctet  b  iiv 
dkaccdbir  a  wtobU 
iymbol  above  oc  pr^ 
cediDC  tha  addiab 

WES AA77 ERN  lie,:. 
SYMBOLS 

DL»Dart«M> 

I  L.  EOAN 

NL-NWhImmt 

LC-D*famdOMa 

NLT-Od4»H^l«Mr 

Tht  filing  Hbm  abown  in  tha  4at»  Hae  on  teUtrama  and  tlay  Ittara  it  STANDARD  TlJtE  at  point  of  origjn.    Ttina  o<  r«e»lpt  la  flTANDARD  TIME  at  point  of  <faaHniUS 

A.AIIA67O    SER-  PD=WUX    MENASHA   WIS   2   223P 

MISS   MAR_GARET   NORTON   ARCHpE^'[)EPT=  j^        '■       '  "" 

^         ILLINOIS    STATE    L|BRArW  SPR INGF  lELD    ILL=  - 

TWO  CUTS    TO   BE    FURNISHED    FOR    1[HE    ADVERTISEMENT   NOT  RECEIVED^ 
HAROLD    BACHMANN. 

■  1' 

Tn  ooKPAirr  wnx  apprscxatx  gaotaetmotn  raau  its  patboits  oowcmwino  m  bkbticb 



f  ■    .■.■>A.-T-.  . 
Class  OTSoLy.^ 

ThU  iaCiirfidi-ratab 
Tclegrain':>.<»i  Cablet 
enm  unlcn;  lt«T<l»r 

ferred- ch'araclet.CI  liv^ dicated  b7.V*>''t*b'*. 
symbol  above  or  pr^ 
cedinji  the  addtcM. 

CUTS   FOR    ADVERTISEMENT    LOCATED    PROOFS   GO, FORWARD    TODAY=K; 

^f5it*Psfv  T^  COMPA5JT  wnx  ait^eciAts  BtJOOESTioNS  FROM  IT8  patKoi(b  c6)7CERNtxa  rrs  BKKyiCB\:.if-.X:-t»'-- 



June  4,  1947 

Mr.  Harold  J.  Baohmann 
Qeorgo  Banta  Publishing  Co. 
Menashat  Wisconsin. 

Dear  Mr.  Baohnann: 

Enclosed  la  an  article  vrhichi  if  70U  omit  the  filler 
entitled  **Sea  Water  and  Ink"  will  give  you  six  pages. 
If  this  runs*  as  it  may*  some  fifty  words  too  many  for 
the  page,  perhaps  the  author  will  make  suitable  trimming 
when  you  send  proof  to  him.  Please  send  proof  to 

Mr.  Donald  C.  Holmes.  Chief 

Photoduplication  Sex»Tioe 
Library  and  Congress 
Washington.  D.C.  ^ 

Do  not  "kill*  copy  for  the  "Sea  Water  and  Ink"  article, but  hold  it  for  future  use. 

I  am  glad  you  found  the  cuts  for  the  D  ft  R  0  W  Railroad 
advertisement.  Fortunately  I  received  your  second  tele- 

gram in  time  to  rescue  my  letter  to  the  advertising 
agency  from  the  mail. 

Sincerely. 

MARAaiNG  EDITOR 



/a 

y 
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(EV  CelltgMK  9ftt% 

George  Banta  Publishing  Company 

(Lyf'ian.ufaclurinq   C/uhlishers 
.* '  *   ■  * 

OKNBRAU     OFFICES      AND      PLANT 

MEhfASHA,   WISCONSIN 

June  5;  1947 

Miss  Margaret  C.  Norton, 
Archives  Department, 
Illinois  State  Library, 
Springfield,  Illinois. 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

Additional  material  for  the  July  issue  will 
be  set  and  proofs  will  be  sent  Just  as  soon  as  we  can 
work  the  typesetting  into  our  schedule.  Manuscript 
and  one  proof  will  go  to  Mr.  Holmes  and  the  remaining 
proofs  and  dvumny  to  you. 

Sincerely, 

Harold  J.  Bachmann  . 

ORGE  3AMTA  PUaLISHING  CO^[PANr 

HJBrge 

CBiCAoe  6,  iLUKon,  20  noktb  wac»b  bkitb,  rTATm  6J91 

WAfHINOTOM  6,  •■C,  726   JACCMN  PI.ACB  M.W^  NATIONAL   I7lt 

V  NEW  roKK    17,  H.T^  5X  TAN»Blta|LT  ArmNVm,   MUKItAT   BltX  4-7StO 

CAHBKIBOC    3t,    MAHACaUICrn,    14)0    MAMACBUtrm   ATB^    CfRKLAM*    (ito 



correspond  .to'^the  chronological  ofder^of  the  ̂ act^.j^They  ;i)ermit  the 

^estabiishmentSf^^ans'of  control  for  preventing  ̂ e}loss;of  items,   . 
W^kZitS^f^^^'^iho^V^^nma  of  a  reeister  an^which^might -topear  the    ; 

$  <A*-^^   '%t22r''^ -m^m^mc 

■*<^T*'>i'*?|IT*'f  wjyyi.TT,'* 

--••:••»••—*»►«-  . 

..-•..■«v^'- 



Perhaps  the  most  characteristic  feature  of  democracy  is  its  insistence 

that  public  business  be  conducted  along  the  lines  of  public  preference 
and  under  the  eyes  of  the  public.  The  implications  of  this  principle  are: 

-  manifest  in  every  part  of  the  machinery  of  representative  government — 
unimpeded  public  debate  of  political  issues;  presentation  to  the  voter 
of  alternative  proposals  advanced  by  different  parties;  free  elections 

held  periodically;  supremacy  Qf(lawmaking'";w!it^jn;populac:-assentL 
blies;  and  accountability  of  the  executive'  bVanch.  E^ch  part,  indis- 

pensable in  forming  the  whole,  serves  as  a  guaranty  that  the  people's 
common  affairs  remain  its  own  in  a  real  sense.  As  a  corollary,  all  phases, 

in  the  pursuit  of  public  purposes  must  be  illuminated  by  public  knowl- 
edge of  means  and  ends. 

This  is  particularly  true  in  securing  accountability  of  the  executive 

branch.  In  the  first  place,  in  order  to  obtain  accountability  it  is  neces- 
sary to  devise  proper  channels  of  legislative  inquiry.  Some  such  chan- 

nels are  provided  in  the  hearings  of  appropriation  committees,  special 

investigations  undertaken  by  the  law-making  branch,  and  additional 

reporting  obligations  imposed  upon^variouS^govemmental  agencies. 
Few  would  contend  that  these  traditional  channels  are  wholiy-adeciyate, 

considering  the  chief  executive's  broad  responsibility  for  the  program, 
and  the  operations  of  the  administrative  organization  as  a  whole.  But 

it  is  obvious  that  without  at  least  a  minimum  of  reasonably  well-* 
understood  procedures  for  drawing  specific  information  from  govern- 

mental officiails,  the  legislature  would  be  unable  to  hold  them  account- 
able for  the  exercise  of  their  authority. 

ff.'.-r.rr-  -  • 

---Tyw-Vvt. 



9 
George  Banta  Publishing  Company 

Q-^lanujaclurina   C/uhlisners  . 
*    *     * 

CCNCRAL      OFPICCS      AND       ^LANT' 

MENASHA,    WISCONSIN 

June  12,  1947. 

Hiss  Margaret  Norton, 
Archives  Department, 

Illinois  State  Ll^brary, 
Springfield,   Illinois. 

Peer  Miss  Norton: 

The  corrected  proof s  have  been  received  and 

all's  well.     I  an  returning  a  cpuple  of  your  corrections 
vrtth  explanations.     The  use  of  three  asterisks  indicates 

a  break  in  thoa^t  bigger'  than  a  paragraph  break  but  not 
large  enough  for  a  subhead  or  complete  break.     These 

ere  often  used  to  indicate  "ticie  cut   for  thinking"  or 
Bcmething  of  that  nature.     The  other  correction  merely 
means  to  delete  the  hyphen  and  maVre  one  word  of  ,. 

lavtcaking.  '  .         ,  :.  ' 

■■.-:■.:■'.■  Sincerely,  ''■.■:.• 

■  Harold  J.  Eachjnann 

GECR®.  aaiTA' PUBLISH INOCCl-IPAKT 

HJB'VF  '^ 
^ 

'*'l3Cjtj^^.«  > 

raicAOo  6,  illimoi*,  20  ho«tb  wackb*  dmtb,  n-A-ra  6$9i      .   #      .  .NKw'roitK  i7,'n.t^  5X  VANSsaaiLT  avknitb,  iiuitKAr  hiu.  4-7$8o 
rAtHINOTON  6,  D.C.,  7z6  JACUON  FLACS  M.W^  NATIOMAI.    ITlt    •       •      CAMBRIBOS    jS,    M AltAC  11  UtSTTt,    I4JO    MAMACHUirm    ATS^    KlltSLAN*    (iSo 



G.  B.  P.  Co.  Form  «1A  SM  1-M 

MEMORANDUM  BILL  FOR  ALTERATIONS 

.AVPA.l?^..X^^7.   

■  '*     ̂      *  -r         .   -  ;  -f-.i--; 

Your  account  hat  been  charged  the  number  of  hour*  indicated  below  for 

makhig  alterationa  (not  including  printer's  errora)  in 

D  Proofs  which  have  been  mailed  to  jrou 

Q  Proof*  which  are  returned  herewith 

Q  Proofs  which  have  been  corrected  for  press 

The  purpose  of  this  notice  is  to  eiuble  you  to  check  the  charges  at  once,  and  it 
it  suggested  that  you  do  so,  since  a  review  of  the  work  done  may  be  difficult 
after  a  lapse  of  time.  ____^__^__^ 

Name  of  Job   A°rFA9??.  A^  V^^.^A?.*   JpA.-V   

Job.  No.   R.^^^.   

Description  of  proof   ???f:^   

Hours  of  Machine  Time   It9. 

Hours  of  Hand  Time    .t  .'P. 

t-y.  -liji/:  ,:  r..    -'^■V   ̂ .»>.    '-t^i^r- 

OBOROB  BANTA  PUBLISHINO  COMPANY 

g  KIB       BJL 



June  18.  1947 

Mr.  Harold  J.  Bachmann 
George  Banta  PubllBhlng  Co. 
Uenasha.  Wlsconaln. 

Dear  Ur.  Bachmann: 

Under  separate  cover  I  am  returning  proof  for  Mr.  Holmes' 
article.   I  have  held  copy  for  some  days  hoping  he  would 
return  hi  a  copy  of  proof  to  me  and  that  perhaps  he  would 
shorten  it  a  bit.   I  am  doing  a  bit  of  shortening  by 
charging  some  written  out  figures  to  numerals,  but  hesi- 

tate to  mak&  other  changes.   I  am  Bor|^  that  I  ender- 
estiroated  the  amount  of  space  this  article  would  takOi 
for  it  is  throwing  our  signatures  off  againr  is  it  not! 
You  do  not  say  whether  you  want  more  copy  or  what  you 
w£uit  to  do  and  since  both  your  vacation  season  at  the 

plant  and  the  publication  dates  enter  into  the  pictut*e 
I  am  not  doing  anything  else  at  this  time.   I  have  some 
late  copy  for  the  News  Notes  which  I  was  holding  for  the 
next  issue «  about  500  words.   I  could  send  this  if  It 
would  even  things  out  and  since  most  of  this  is  processed 
material  in  its  present  form,  we  could  get  by  with  only 
the  page  proof.   I  will  enclose  It  in  this  letter,  and  If 
you  do  not  need  it»  please  return  it.   You  realize  that 
I  am  trying  to  cut  down  the  size  of  this  issue  because 
I  am  minning  way  over  our  budget. 

Sincerely. 

MANAGING  EDITOR 

P. 3.  By  the  way.  please  don't  send  packages  addressed 
to  me  at  the  State  Library  Special  Delivery  because  I 
get  them  there  as  fast  regular  mail.   If  it  oomea 
when  the  office  is  closed,  the  mall  man  is  likely  to 
leave  it  most  anywhere  in  the  building  whereas  regular 
mail  goes  surely  to  our  flipping  Room. 



CIk  Collriiatt  9^t*» 

George  Banta  Publishing  Company 

<Lyf/anu/aclurinq    (jrubiisners 
*     *     * 

OCNCRAU      OFFICES       AND       ^  L  A  N  T 

MEVASHA,    WISCONSIN 

J-one  20,  1947 

Kiss  Margaret  C,  IToi'ton, 
Arcl:ilves  Departrer.t , 
Illinois  State  Library, 
Springfield,  Illinois. 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

The  corrected  proofs  of  Mr.  Holmes'  article 
arrived  after  page  iJroofs  h?.d  gone  fonvfard  to  you  so  I 
hr-d  then  returned  so  ti-at  you  v;ould  have  everj'thing  in 
hand  and  could  make  the  final  revisions  allat  one  time. 

This  should  not  "be  difficult  v?ith  all  items  at  l-iand. 

I  have  made  note  that  v;e  are  not  to  send  items 

special  delivery  to  the  librarj'.  Actually,  this  special 
delivery  is  not  sent  from  here  to  give  special  delivery 
hut  we  have  found  tr^t  special  delivery  packages  are 
recorded  and  can  be  traced  and  still  get  the  service 
accoi-ded  to  first-class  mail.  Our  records  have  been 
clianged  to  indicate  that  itens  sent  to  you  are  to  be 
sent  regular  but  not  special  and  it  v;ill  be  interesting 
to  have  you  check  on  sor.e  of  these  things  to  see  if  they 
take  an  undue  le?^gth  of  tine  in  getting  to  you. 
Ordinarily,  Springfield  should  not  be  more,  tr«an  tv;o  days 
from  here,  as  far  as  delivery  is  concerned. 

Sincerely, 

E^rold  J.   Bachmann 

'^^  k:,iit£. 

GSOHGEE  BAITTA  PUaLISHIIIJ  Ca-IPAJT 

EJBrge 

Cmicaoo  6,  lUJHOu,  xo  MorrM  w*cna  dmte,  aTA-rm  6j9i         #  nbw  tokk  17,  m.t^  jx  tambskbilt  atskds,  muulat  miu.  4-7510 

WAaBiMarraM  6,  ».c,  7x(  jacuom  place  h.w^  matwmai.  171 1   •         cahwuwic  }I,  MAMAcmnrm,  1430  MAMAcittnrm  ATm^  kikklams  6ito 



George  Banta  Publishing  Company 

;    (LyVianujaciurinq   L/ubUsners 
*    *    * 

CKNSRAI.      omCCS      AND       ^  I.  A  N  T 

MENASHA,    WISCONSIN 

June   ?4,   1947. 

Miss  Mergaret   C.  Ucrton, 
Archives  Departnent , 

Illinois  State  Li'brar;/^, 
Springfield,   Illinois. 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

I  an  acknowledging  your,  letter  of  Jane  2C  for  Harold 
Badinenn  who  is  enjoying  his  vacation  this  week  and  next.. 

The  corrected  page  proof  for  the  July  number  of 

AI-3PJCM  A5CHIVIST  has  been  received  for  press.     V^e  will 
encounter  no  difficulty  in  paging  the  articles  as  you  have 

suggested.     The  omitted  "book  review  will  he  put  with  the 
hold-over  material. 

\i/hile  ell  your  instructions  seen  to  "be  very  clear, 
I  have  one    suggestion  to  offer,     l/hen  a  correction,    onission, 
or  addition  is  made  in  the  page  proof,   a  note  of   this  fact 

should  correspondingly  "be  made  in  the  Table  of  Contents  page. 
Usually  our  proofroom  or  editorial  department  will   catch  such 
an  item,   but  it  is  a  good  policy  for  the   change   to  come 
directly  from  ycu. 

I  returned  the  Holmes  article   to  you  in  hopes  It  would 
reach  ycu  before  the  page  proof  was  returned  to   us;    the   two 
articles  must  have  crossed  in  the  mails  however.     I  expect  the 
Holmes  article  will  be  returned  to  us  in  the  near  future  so  s.  '• 
thjit  we  will  have  it  in  our  hands  before  the   issue  goes  to  ..  jiiik;;usjL;;. 
press  so  the  necessary  corrections  can  be  transferred. 

Sincerely  yours, 

.       -  ^  ,:  Herbert  D.Hart 

HDH'V?  GECRGS  BANTA  PUELISHINO  CCKPANT 

W--  ■     ■  ■•■.■•■;.■■■.  •■'•■-.  ■■  •-  -■'  <■ ,CBicAao  6,  iLUMou,  xo  irorm  WACKma  nurm,  wtKr%  (591  #  nkw  toiik  17,  m.t^  5a  TAmmBBiLT  AvmMVB,  mubbat  aiu.  4-7{So 

'wAiaiNrraN  6,  ».c^  ̂ \^  j»ctaoM  placb  h.w^  matwmal  171!    •       camwubos  jI,  MAnAcavtrm,  i4]o  HAMACBinrm  ats^  kibki.ak»  (ito 



C.  B.  P.  Co.  Porm  «1A  SM  t-M 

MEMORANDUM  BILL  FOR  ALTERATIONS 

..iJ.iHip..?4..W47   

'.-■•v    ,  ,^ 

Your  account  hat  been  charged  the  number  of  hoiuv  indicated  below  for 

making  alterations  (not  including  printer*!  erron)  in 

O  Proof!  which  have  been  mailed  to  you 

Q  Proof!  which  are  returned  herewith 

D  Proof!  which  have  been  corrected  for  preas 

The  purpose  of  thi!  notice,  is  to  enable  you  to  check  the  charges  at  once,  and  it 
ia  suggested  that  you  do  so,  since  a  review  of  the  work  done  may  be  difficult 
after  a  lapse  of  time.    

;:*:-r'^ 

Name  of  Job   ^.V:\  PRR  .4rpWY  J  5X .  .^vXf.  . 

Job.  No   0.5265   

Description  of  proof   t  .^??. . . .  <   

Hours  of  Machine  Time   ?-.*.7 . 

Hours  of  Hand  Time   I??. . 

GBOROB  BANTA  PUBU8HIN0  COMPANT 

3  BIB       BJL   



(EIk  Collfgiarr  9ms 

George  Banta  Publishing  Company 

(Lyl/lanujaclurina    C/uolisners 
*     «     * 

OCNCRAL      OFFICES      AND      ^LAnT 

MENASHA,    WISCONSIN 

June  27,  19^7 

MisB  l&rgaret  C,  Korton, 
1105  S«   Second  Street, 
Springfield,   Illinois. 

Dsar  Hie 8  Norton: 

Shortly  after  our  phone  conversation  of  the 
other  day,    the  last  form  of  the  AMSniCAH  ARCHIVIST  wa« 
put   to  press  and  ie  now  coapletely  printed  and  folded. 
Ordinarily,   we  don't  go  to  press  with  the   issues  this 
fast  but  with  the  paper  situation  the  way  it  is,   we  mast 
make  the  best  of  a  bad  situation  and  must  often  alter  our 
press  schedules  accordingly.      It  was  most  fortuaate  that 
the  paper  for  the  AMERICAN  ARCHIVIST  was  on  hand  so   that 
we  could  run  it  in  place  of  a  job  for  which  paper  had  not 
been  receired. 

The  entire  Banta  organisation  will  shut  down  for 
a  Tacation  from  June  28  throu^^  July  .6.     It  will  be  iinpos- 
sible  to  get  at  the  binding  operations  before  we  close, 
but  we  will,  however,    get  the  issue  in  the  mails  shortly 
after  we  resume  work  on  the  seventh  or  el^th  of  July*      I 
thou^t  you  ni^t  like  to   see  a  copy  before  this  time  so 
I  gathered  the   sections  myself  and  will  send  them  under 
separate  cover.      This  will  give  you  some  idea  of  how  the 
book  will  look  after  it  is  cos^leted.     This,  of  course, 
does  not  take  the  place  of  the  regular  advance  copy. 

The  reprint  instructions  in  your  letter  of  June  2k 
came  the  morning  after  I  wired  you  requesting  then. 

Sincerely  yours, 

Herbert  D. 

HDH:IW  GSOSaE  BANTA  PUBLISHINa 

!■•'      ■  ■  ■  .  ■  ' 
^CBiCAOe  6,  lUJMon,  20  mobtb  wackbs  muts,  rrxn.  6591         •  '  niw  tdbk  17,  M.r.,  jx  TAM»B»aiLT  «rmMuB,  mubkat  biu.  4-75ta 
wMaiKvrvM  6,  ».c^  7x6  jacoom  puacs  h.w^  natmmal  171!  9        cAMBanos  }l,  MAMACButrm,  1430  MAjucnmrm  atb^  kibklah*  6ita 



In  Accx)iu)ancb  with  national  industrial  trends,  the  George  Banta  Publishing  Company  is 

scheduled  to  shut  down  plant  and  shipping  operations  from  June  30  until  the  following  Monday 

morning,  July  7,  to  provide  a  vacation  period  for  employees.  The  ofHce  will  be  operated,  but 

with  a  reduced  staff,  and  pressing  communications  will  be  answered  or  acknowledged. 

While  this  type  of  vacation  plan  may  involve  difficulties,  as  a  result  of  interrupted  production, 

it  is  felt  that  it  is  less  upsetting  in  the  long  run  than  a  program  of  staggered  vacations  spread 

throughout  the  summer. 

We  hope  to  keep  the  disturbance  of  routine  to  a  minimum  and  shall  be  grateful  for  your 

cooperation. 
George  Banta  Publishing  Company 

'.^^    .      -M.^     ..  .      -««. 



July  7.  1947 

Mr.  Harold  J.  Bachmann 
The  George  Banta  Publishing  Co. 
Uenasha*  Wleoonsln. 

Dear  Mr.  Bachmann: 

Thank  you  for  getting  the  advance  copy  of  the  July  nuaber 
of  the  American  Archivist  to  me  before  you  closed  down  for 
the  vacation. 

I  have  Just  received  a  notice  from  the  Secretary  of  the 
Society  of  American  Archivists  stating  that  he  does  not 
need  extra  copies  of  the  directory  of  State  Archives 
Departments,  so  you  may  kill  type  on  that  at  once.   Dr. 
Tate  Informs  me  that  he  has  already  written  to  you  about 
reprints  of  his  article. 

The  following  change  of  address  has  been  received: 

Christopher  Crittenden 
633  Maryland  Avenue  S.W. 
Washington  4.  D.C. 

Change  to: 

Box  1881 
Ralel^,  North  Carolina 

Sincerely. 

HANAaiNO  EDITOR 



George  Banta  Publishing  Company 

Q.yvianufaclurina   Cyublisners 

OCNCRAL      OFriCKS       ANO       ^  t- A  N  T 

MENASHA,    WISCONSIN 

July  11,  19^7. 

Kiss  Hargaret  C,  Norton, 
Archives  Department, 
Illinois  State  Library, 
Springfield,  Illinois. 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

I  am  mighty  glad  that  the  copies  of  the  AM3RI CAN  ARCHIVIST 
arrived  in  good  time.  The  issue  was  put  in  the  mail  immediately 
when  the  plant  reopened  and  I  ara  sure  that  everybody  must  have 

received  their  copies  "by  nov. 

Thanks  for  yovir  note  in  regard  to  the  directory  of  State 

Archives  Departments.  I  ain  having  this  tj-pe  killed  now  as  no 
further  reprints  will  he  needed. 

Incidentally;  changes  of  address  should  he  sent  to  Dr. 
Cappon,  rather  than  to  me  directly.  I  happen  to  rememher  this 
name  and  recall  that  Dr.  Cappon  did  send,  the  .  chan^  of  address 

to  me  late  in  June.  .   '   .  ■. 

Sincere  good  wishes* 

Cordially, 

Harold  J.   Bachmann 

GECRGS  BANTA  PUBLISHING  COMPANY 

HJB'HZ  •       .     •    ::  ';■ 

CBICAOO    6,    ILXIHOU,    XO    NOmi    WACKmB    MUTB,    tTATS    659I  ..•  •  .  -  MBW  TO«K    I7,  K.T.,-  52  TAMDUBILT  ATSMUS,  MUMUT   BIU.  4-7580 
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N»w  Your 

JZ   VANDIRBILT  AVENUE 
George  Bantav Publishing  Company 

"'^^  9;Hi$,V;^,'V.    -;.;:;  ■•   .   oMlanufdciurikxi- Publishers    :' a'    ':-.-:-,:A<:  .-i-^, ■'.■:  ■:::::  .-.    :.    ■;■■  \:-',r[J  :y.  ■■  ■'■    -7:  •-.:  ■'.■.:-■.-;,    .■.■:■■■:■■,■  ■•■'■ 

43    EAST  OHIO    ITKEET 

turEKioR  6668 

.CCNERAl.     OFFICCSANO'^FLANT, 

M  E  NAS  HA ,   WI SCOKSIN  '. 

'     WA5HINOT0Nf    D.C. 

726    JACKSON.  PLACE  '      •' ,    ,      NATIONAL-  171  8  \;. 

CAMBElDGEi  MASSACHUSETTS"' 

•  KIRKLAND  6180    ■ 

14.00  MAStACBUSSm  AVINUB 

MisBltorgaret  C.  Norton, 
1X05  South  Second  Street, 
Springfield,   Illinois.   ,. 

PROPOSAL  FOR   PRINTING 

We  submit  the  following  proposal  consisting  of  phjriical  specifications,  description  of  services  to  be  rendered,  prices,  terms  of  payment, 

and  conditions  of  sale  pertaining  to  ,         ;  ■ 

■:./,.-'.■■•.■•.■.    ,  AMSHICAH  AECHIVIST     ■  ■ 

1.  General 

2.  Size 

3.  ITo.   of.  Pages 

h\  Kc.  of  Copiec 

■5,   Coinposition 

6.    Type  Pa^e 

,7,  Pr.per 

8.  PrcBSworl: 

9 •Binding 

lO.'  Hailingv-; 

'  Ihe  nagaaine-ls, to  be  publitiaed  four  times  a  year. 

;  .Thesifte  of-  the  Journal  is  to  ."be  6-3/il^''  x  10^.    , 

i^.,The  nuioWr  of  pages'niay  vary  froa  icsue  to.  issue.'     The  price  echeduleo ,r  offered  herein  are/based  6n  editions  of  W  to  96  pages. 

■V'^a  number  of  copies  may  Varj-' from" iSBue   to  . issue,  "but.  the  foll6vir.g 
V    prices  are  "based  on  "an  expected  edition  of  approxiicately  6OO  copies, 

■    oypesettiJiC  will  "be  done  in  Linotype..    Ten-point  Old  Style  Kuffi"ber  7 
leaded  two-point"  will  "be  used  for  the  nairi  text.     Other  type  sisea   to. be  choaen  in  accordance  with.  requireEsnts  of  the  manuscript. 

.    The  type  page  will;  be  27  x^^5  picas  overall,   single  column.      • 

,    TKe  paper  for  the, text  pages  is  Ul  x  55  -  107  (^5-po*-^cl  basis)  tiihi te - 
.;Itountle  Sggshsll.   'jihe  cover  will  be  26  x.40  -  90  Worthy  Blue  Georgiuri, 

; .  The  printing  viil  .'be  done  , in  forms  of  32;  pages.     The  beat,  q^uality  pr ' 
:>"blaclc  book  ink. •jHlil' be  used,-     The  forms  will- be  accurately  lined  up     •; 
y'Slid  .carefully  Mde  .ready  so  as  to  obtain  "perfect  register  and  even  '  ;, 
f:Mil?rlbutiQn  of.,ink:i  .-  •-■-  .  '  ".■■■■     ''    ':''\' :  -     ■■  -V":--- :  .  "■■. 

;vPii^?^-^:VM--'--^-^^"^'  "'.:  'V.;-^3'  /■■■.:r'v.'- --^  ■.-■.  ̂      ::     '    l.  ', -'v.:  •.■.■:.-'"'" ' '-Prla^bed;.Bli«et«i.>'ll?  be.  accurately  foldedv^ln  32-psge  signatures  or,'    /,-  ,i 
. .•  i^tlpl'es,:-,therf^f  V  iJ^serted  Into ;jjb vers, :  and;  if  issues,  are/  56  pages  ■ 

-{%ior-'i^5<^V*<8^4«3ft«!''^        .-;  ̂ il^^-.V^^^  oT'ooTtit  ■  sldewixedv  ,■; "  •/■'■-..;  ■  •~-.  -.■■•■"?;;•:;■ 
■<-:^^^-^M^----<v-'^{^h^^:- ■':'■.  ̂ '.-::.'- v-.;^"-:- "■::'/.'■'' ^:    \\-. :■,":■:/'■■  ■ ;  ̂ :K--.--''  --' 

.  Ve:;%ri'lli  fJiJtnteSi'fe^^^  Ijcprinted  with  a  proper  corner    ; 
car4«'  i^.CopisB  'will  ,lj.e  wrapped -aM  addressed;  frcai  stencils  maintained  ';. 



11.  Proof 

12.   Gert^riil 

13.  Base  Price 

lk»  VMli.r\& 

k 

GEORGE  BANTA  PUBLISHING  COMPANY 

Propoiil  for  printing,  pige  — " 

in  o'ir  plant,    sorted,   and  delivered  to  the  Post  Office  fcr  r-ailing 
under  the   Eeccr!(^-'ClasE  dialling  pri-llege» 

11.     £S£IIiiS 

Prc/cfe  will  lit;  carefully  read  and  revis?d  "befcrc  'bcine  tuhcl+led.     Two 
EetG   of  galley,    of  which  cne  v;ill  he  mt-de   in  dunry  fcrc,   an 

^  -• :rii;-t 
V.111  he   &u,hr;ittcd,   and  tvo   sets  of  I't-ge  proof,    tCf;ether  with  the  icul 
galleyr,,    the  duniiy,   and  ffianuccrlv.t  vvill  he   sent. 

'■.'e  hJrd  cureelver.  to  lend  every  aid  t&-/rard  n^akinp  yo'^r  reiaticnth'v  vith 
us  vholly  agreeahle.     Cur  office  will  he  clear,   accurate,   ar.d  prcuxt   is 

dealing  with  ycur  corret-pondeiice.     A  representative  of  our  Chicago  Office, 
Mr.   Kenneth  Lean,   will  call  en  ycu  fros  tine  to   tir.e   to  give  c'-ny  t>.tra 
help  needed. 

III.     2.  2. 1  a  51  i 

On  the  hasis  of  600  copier,   our  charges  for  stcck,   prcECv.crk,   cs.c  hindin^- 
'.vill  he  as  follows: 

6^4  pages  &  cover 
68  pages  &  cover 
72  pages  &  cover 
80  pages  &  cover 

96  pages  &  covi^r 

$15^.17 add  16.06 
add  24.27 
add  38.36 
add       57.22 

Additiorial  hvaidreds' Additional  hundreds 
Additional  hundreds 
Additior.&l  hundrede 
Additional  hiindreds $9.C4 

add 
add 

1.04 add 

1.45 

ciu  J 
2.20 

These  prices  take  care  of  the  standard  specif icatione.     Typosettir-g 
charges  vary  according  to  the  kinds  and   sizes  used  and  vl21  he  hilled 
as  follcwe: 

10-point  text  pages  at 
10-TE>olnt  Poreign  at 
10-point  seci-tahular  at 
8-polnt  text  pages  at 

Adfi,    full  page,   at 
Ads,  half  page,   at 
Ads,   quarter  page,   at 
Standir^  pa^gee  at 

$2.60  per  page 
5.20  per  page 
3.90  per  page 

3.13  per  page if. 50 -per  page 
2.50 

1.50' 

1.25  per  page 

The  cost  of  virappers,   Inprlntir^  of  wrappers,   wrapping,    sorting,    zoning, 

and  addressingare' included  in  the  hase  prices  listed  for  the  various 
nuffihers  of  pages,      j/r 



15.  Postage 

16.  Engravings 

L 

GEORGE  BANTA  PUBLISHING  COMPANY 

Propoul  for  printinf,  pi(e         '      . 

PoutEige  incurred  in  mailing  the  magazine  will  "be  "billed  as  an  estra. 
Tlie  Post  Office  vouch £r  will  "be   su'baitted  with  oui*  invoice  in  support of  this  chaxge, 

Ve  will  furnish  halftone  or  line  cut  engravlrgc  at  the  ctandard  engrav- 
ing Ecale  of  prices  less  a  diBCount  of  ten  percent. 

IV.      IIIJFATIO!kT  0?  AOaigKETvT 

The  prices  set  fcrth  in  the  proposal  are  intended  for  an  indefinite 

period,    siih^ect  to  cancellation  hy  either  party  v^-on  sixty  days' 
notice   in  writing  and  subject  to   the  Conditions  of  ̂ le  fcmlr.g  a 
part  of  this  prcpos&l. 



CONDITIONS  OF  SALE 

The  following  conditions  of  sale  are  customs  of  the  printing  industry.  They 
are  intended  to  cover  all  points  upon  which  questions  may  arise  and  are  in- 

cluded in  this  proposal  so  that  there  may  be  no  doubt  or  misunderstanding 
concerning  them. 

I.  The  ag^reementt  exprened  herein  &re  made  in  good  faith,  but  are  la.  Changes  made  in  the  material  after  it  haa  been  let  will  be  charged 
subject  to  such  limitation  as  may  be  imposed  by  firM,  floods,  accidents,  at  3*5^      per  hour  for  machine  work,  and3*  25- ■  .  per  hour  for  hand 
strikes,  failure  of  ordinary  sources  of  supply  for  materials,  and  other  work.  Alteration  charges  will  be  reported  as  the  work  is  done.  Since  the 
causes,  unavoidable  and  beyond  our  control.  nature  of  the  work  is  such  that  charges  cannot  be  checked  accurately  after 

Special  agreements  unlea  contained  herein,  shall  not  be  binding  upon  the  lapse  of  weeks  or  months,  any  objection  to  alteration  time  must  be 
us  except  when  subsequently  confirmed  in  writingv  made  within  five  days.  The  correction  of  errors  for  which  the  printer 

is  responsible  is  not  chargeable  work,  and  is  not  billed. 
1.  This  agrtement  is  based  upon  specifications  as  precisely  enumerated 

herein  and  without  regard  for  or  dependence  upon  the  manner  in  whidx  t  j.  Type  will  not  be  held  after  printing  unless  expressly  sUted  herein, 
oral  or  written  inquiries  may  have  been  made.  or  unless  agreement  to  hold  type  is  reached  before  the  printing  is  done. 

_,         .  rLL-  Lj  L  .I.-  Type  held  in  storage  is  subject  to  charge,  the  rates  being  five  cents  per 
I.  The  prices  set  forth  herem  are  based  upon  the  present  market  pnce  _  _  f  •  j  ..  r      .l-i.     j  j  .  _ 

,■'            •^j,            ...         J             L-^.         _i   t             •.!.  P»g«  tor  wrapping  and  storage  for  thirty  days,  and  one  cent  per  page 
of  paper  and  other  materials,  and  are  subject  to  market  change*,  with  L,^  month  thereafter  '       '->  r      r  a 
due  notice  of  such  changes.  '  . 

4.  If  a  »ute  or  federal  sales  tax  should  become  operative,  the  price.  '♦•  "  circumstances  of  any  sort  should  require  that  the  work  be 

set  forth  herein  are  to  be  increased  by  the  amount  of  tax  a.  applied  to  °f''«"<l  "°PP«''  »^"  '^  ̂ ^"^  »«*rt«'*.  ̂ ^  *"«»">»  to  be  paid  us  under 

product  or  products  manufactured  under  this  agreement.  ""•  'greement  shall  be— 

5.  If  the  number  of  copies  finished  and  delivered  falls  within  ten  per  (»)  Labor  cost  incurred  up  to  time  of  receipt  of  the  stop  order  plus 
cent  of  the  number  of  copies  specified  herein  (or  ordered  before  the  time  ter^  per  cent,  and 
of  going  to  press)  the  same  will  constitute  satisfactory  and  acceptable  ful- 

fillment of  contract,  provided,  however,  that  copies  over  or  under  the  W  Cost  of  materials  (paper,  cloth,  engravings,  etcetera)  if  any  such 

Specified  edition  be  charged  for  or  credited  pro  rau  for  paper,  press-  •'»ve   been   purchased   by   us  and  are   not  returnable   for  credit.   Such 

work,  and  binding.  materials,  when  paid  for,  shall  be  held  by  us  subject  to  the  purchaser's order.  We  agree  to  use  reasonable  diligence  in  trying  to  effect  resale  of 
6.  In  case  of  disputed  charges,  payment  according  to  the  terms  of  this  such  items  as  are  usable, 

agreement  will  be  required  for  those  portions  of  the  account  which  are 
not  involved  in  adjustment.  15.  Any  and  all  controversies  arising  from  claimed  breach  of  this 

,       .  ,  .       ,  ,      ,  contract  shall  be  settled  by  arbitration  in  accordance  with  the  rules  of 
7.  It  is  undentood  that  we  have  the  right  to  retam  plates  and  other  ̂ ^  American  Arbitration  Associauon. 

material,  as  well  as  all  or  part  of  the  finished  work,  as  secunty  for  un- 

paid claims  we  may  have  under  this  agreement.  ,6.  Insurance— Fire,  tornado,  and  sprinkler  risk  insurance  shall  be 
-vT  •£•  _•  -J  •.!.-         v.^  carried  by  us  on  the  value  of  the  labor  and  materials  supplied  by  us 
t.  No   specific   msurance   is   carried  on   manuscript,   photos,   charts,  j     .        ":'   -»  «u  u.     '••"<-      ,       .  .       ,         ,  ■  j  •  C .^         »_i-i         L  LL--^         I  •  1      1  dunn?  the  progress  of  the  work.  Finished  work  earned  in  storage  by  us 

etcetera.  Accordingly,  when  luch  objects  possess  unusual  or  n>eaal  value,  .,,  ,*         "^    f  l    li     V.     •  i-  j  •  r  1  j J    ,       .•       .u        r  _    .  u    _  J        v      .L  •    •  I  1       J  •  will  be  covered  by  blanket  insurance  policy,  and  in  case  ot  loss  or  dam- 
a  declaration  thereof  must  be  made  when  the  materials  are  placed  in  our  ,  ,',        ..i.tt  li         j  t 

hands.  Decision  will  then  be  made  whether  our  blanket  insurance  pro-  »«ff.'  ">'  7""'»  indemnity  shaU 
 be  the  amount  recoverable  under  such 

vides  adequate  prt^tection,  or  whether  special  in^irance  is  to  be  placed  P"''^'  •">!«» ^^l"  "r^l"  h".«"tr
ucted  us  in  wnting  to  place  specific 

on  the  materials  in  question  during  the  time  they  are  in  our  possession.  '°«""°«  o"  ̂^^  «<>«  m
  question. 

ManuKript  accompanied  by  proof  is  mailed  ordinarily  by  parcel  post  ^^  ̂ ^if^^„^  engravings,  line  etchings,  or  electrotype  plate,  are 
'^T^-  ̂   ̂r  T^i       t   '^  2°""       •  P™^°°'  '^,  ̂ ""  ■"""  supplied  by  you  under  this  agreement,  it  is  understood  that  the  same  must 
be  declared  beforehand  so  that  adequate  insurance  may  be  placed  on  pa^-  y^^Y^  ̂   Audition.  Whatever  added  costs  may  result  from  the  use  of ceU  when  mailing.  defective  furnished  plate,  or  cutt  are  to  be  added  to  the  price.  Kt  forth 

9.  Page  estimates  from  manuscript  or  typeKript  are  carefully  made  herein, 
but  cannot  be  guaranteed.  Extra  charge  will  be  made  when  the  actual  .  ,.   ,  ,.  j       «.• 

number  of  pages  exceeds  the  ettimated  number.  Conversely,  credit  wUl  be  '  «•  "  P»P«'  <""  o*'""  n»«n"  »  njppl'ed  by  yon  under  thu  agreement 

allowed  if  the  actual  niimber  falls  short  of  the  estimate.  Credit,  are  de-  "  "  ̂ ^^tntooA  that  whatever  added  coctt  may  rerolt  from  defect,  in  the 

termined  by  subtracting  the  nte  for  j.  pages  from  the  principal  price  and  »»<J^  '»«"  °'  ̂ ^"^^  packing  are  to  be  added  to  the  pnce.  set  f
orth  herem. 

then  adding  charge,  for  the  odd  signature  or  signatures.  _  .,  .  .  r.       .         t  •       ■ 

•         "  B  -s  j^    Terms:  Net  cash,  30  day.  after  date  of  mvoice. 
to.  Illegible  or  obKcne  manuscripts  or  manuscript,  containing  matter  Zl        •     t    ■  1. 

which  appear,  to  be  libelous  in  character  may  be  rejected  by  us  at  any  »»•  Th'«  proposal,  consisting  of  pages  i   to    ."*...    inclusive,  when 
time  during  process  of  manufacture.  accepted  by  you  will  become  a  binding  agreement  and  contract  between 

us,  provided  your  acceptance  is  confirmed  by  an  officer  of  George  Banta 
I I .  Four  sets  of  galley  and  three  Kt.  of  page  proof  will  be  supplied.  Publishing  Company        

Proofs  in  exce«  of  the  number  here  specified  will  be  charged  as  an  extra 

at  the  rate  of  one  cent  per  galley  and  one-half  cent  per  page  per  set, 
anle«  extx%  proof*  are  specifically  allowed  elKwhere  in  tki.  proposal.    

Accepted,   y^Ji*!^^^K»^ .  .ZX,  ./g.^t- 

By .  NVs<v><ya./»,»3[.  C  v  .VWOCi^   

GBPCo.     Form  i}6A     iM     j-4< 

GEORGE  BANTA  PUBLISHING  COMPANY 

By 

..^^^^C^/iW^'^V- 



August  6*  1947 

Mr.  Harold  J.  Bachoann 
Oeorse  Banta  Publishing  Go. 
Menaaha.  Wiaoonain. 

Dear  Mr.  Bachmann: 

I  had  expected  to  have  copy  for  the  October  nueber  in 
your  handa  before  this,  but  as  usual  I  have  been  held  up 
by  tli6  failure  to  receive  the  annual  bibliography  sjid 
the  News  Notes,    the  length  of  which  will  *terraine   the 
Inclusion  or  exclusion  of  other  articles.     Aa  it  necessary 
to  trim  my  sails  closely  this  tine,  I  feci  th£.t  I  must 
wait.     The  material  was  pnxaieed  for  not  later  than 
Monday  of  this  week,   but  disrupted  oonditions  in  The  , 
National  Archives  iriiich  had  drastic  personel  cuts  h&^ 
delayed  matters  necessarily.!  hope  to  get  copy  to  yoft 
the  first  of  the  veek.     Z  hope  this  has  not  too  greatly 
upset  your  schedule.     If  it  has,  ve  shall  Just  have  to  wait 
our  turn. 

Sincerely, 

Marvaging  Editor 



August  13,   1947 

Mr.   Harold  J.   BachciGnn 
The  &eorge  Banta  Publishing  Co. 
Monashat  Wleconsin, 

Dear  Ur.   Bachmann: 

Yesterday  I  sent  off  copy  for  the  October  issue  of  The 
Anericen  Archivist.      There  is   still  one  more  article  to 
cone  -   the  annual  Writings  on  Archives  Hnd  lianuscrlpts. 
Tlie  delay  this  tine  is  due   to   the  confusion  £t  the 
National  Archives.      This  being  one  of  the  smaller  govern- 

mental agencies.   Congress  did  a  dlspiropor donate  amount  of 
cutting  on   the  budget,    so  that  fifty  of   the  professional 
people    (I   should  say  that  would  be  at  least  one  in  five) 
have  had  to  be  discharged  and   the  rest  shifted  around  to 
cover   the  gaps.      This  bibliography  article  la  now  being 
typed  and  I  expect  it  daily.      I  hope   this  delay  haen*t 
upset  your  schedule   too  badly. 

X  also  enclose  copy  for  turo  more  News  Notes.  I  oeuinot  say 
off-hand  where  they  should  go  In  the  News  Notes,  but  I  can 
arrange   that  istoen  I  get  galley  proof. 

Oalley  proof  for  their  articles   should  be   sent   to  the 
following: 

The  Llaverias  article  tot 
Dr.   Roscoe  R.   Hill 
4500     47th   St.    N.W. 
Washington,   D.C, 

The  Sampling  of  records  article   to: 
Ur.   Carl  J.   Kulsrud 
The  National  Archives 
Washington.   25.   D.C. 

The  Guides   to  Records  of  World  War  II   to: 
Dr.   Philip  M.   Hamer 
T^e  National   Archives 
V/ashlngton  25.   D.C. 

Have  Your  SeenT  and  the  Book  Reviews  to: 
Dr.  Richard  G.   Wood 
600  Lawrence  St..   N.C. 
Washington  17.   D.C. 

Sincerely. 

Managing  Editor 



CIk  CellrgiaK  9^n* 

George  Banta  Publishing  Company 
ayfianuraclurina   (jrubUslxers  . 

*    ♦     ♦   ■ 
OKNIRAL      OFFICCS      AND       ^LANT 

MENASHA,    WISCONSIN 

August   20,   1947 

Mis::  Mai'fxiret  C.   ITorton, 
Archives  Dt'partnent , 
Illinois  State  Libraiy, 
Springfield,    Illinoiij. 

Dear  Miss  ITorton: 

Copy  fov   the  October  number  cf  the  AaCHIVIST 
}:a3  been  received  and  everything  is   in  the  usual  fine 
order.     I  have  carefully  noted  the  addreccas  for  sending 
salley  proofs.     I  expect   the  proofs  v/ill  bo  ready  shortly 

after  the  first   of  September*  ■  '  . 

Dr.  Cappon  dropped  in  to  see  us  one  ds.y  last 
week  but  unforturately  it  was  after  the  offices  had 
closed  and  although  one  of  the  men  who  taiicod  v-dth  V.i^i 

gave  him  ny  hotel  phone  niunber,  he  didn't  ^et  in  touch 
with  Tie.  I  ail  sorry  not  to  have  been  able  to  meet  hira 

for  I  know  he  would  have"  been  Interested  in  going  thrcuj^ 
the  plant  and  eeein.--  where  the  AECHIVIST  grows. 

Sincerely, 

Earold  J.  Bach^ann 

GEEORGS   PAITTA  PUBLISH  I  !7G  CC^TAlTy 

HJ3:ge 

CBICAOO    6,    ILLIWOn,    20    HOITB    WACXB*    DIHYS,    fTATB    6S9I 

WASHINOTDH  (,  ».C.,  726  JACKWM  ri-ACK  M.W^  NATIONAL    I7lt 

.#  NIW   rOUK    17,   N.T^  51  TANBBKBILT  ArSHVm,   MUUtAT    MIU.  4-7Sta 

CAMBKIDOS    3t,    MAUACaUtBTTt,     I4JO    MAtlACHUtrm    ATm^    KIBKLAN*    (ito 



Mlgust  21.  1947 

Hr.  Harold  J.  Daohmann 

O«org«  Banta  Publishing  Coopany 
Manaaha.  Wlaoonsin. 

IHrar  Mr*  Baotamanni 

Pleaaa  sand  proof  and  all  other  pacJtages  ̂ ^  ̂ ^^   future 
to  the  Archives  Department  of  the  Illinois  State  Library, 

as  I  no  longer  have  anyone  at  hone  during  the  day  time 

to  receive  paoiages.  Letters  may  be  sent  either  to  My 
hone  address  or  to  the  office;  I  get  theot  surprisingly 

enough,  a  little  faster  at  home  than  at  the  office. 

I  note  that  I  can  expeot  proofs  some  tine  after  the 
first  of  Beptenber. 

Sincerely* 

Managing  Editor 



I- 

4 

i-: 

(Hk  Collrgiatr  ̂ rr** 

George  Banta  Publishing  Company 

(LyVlanujaclurina   (yuhlisners 

OENKRAU      OPF-ICCS       ANO       FLANT 

MENASHA,    WISCONSIN 

August   25,    1947. 

t-'iss  wergaret  C.  ITorton, 
Archives  Department , 
Illinois  State  Library, 

Springfield,   Illinois. 

Dear  lUss  ITorton: 

Changes  have  been  made  in  our  records  so 
that  in  the  future  all  items,  both  packages  and 

regular  mail,   Kill  be   sent  to  you  at  the  Arcliives 
Departcent  at  the  Illinois  State  Library.  Having 
but  one  rather  than  two  addresses  is  much  less 
confusing  for  us  also. 

Cordial  good  wishes. 

Sincerely, 

Harold  J.  5 

OECRGS  BAITTA  PUBLISH NG  CC-DFAl^T 
EJB'VF 

:i.iJi^.. 

cmicA«o  (,  imn««i,  t«  mwr*  wackw  mutv,  itatc  ($91 

WMBinvrmf  (,  »«^  7i<  jackmh  rtjics  m.w^  matwmal  171!  , 

NBW  TtMK  17,  H.T^t  TAM»Baan.T  ATmitom,  MvuukT  BOX  4-7{to 

tmnnm*  jt,  MAMAovtrm,  14)0  MMCAcaonrm  atb^  kwkiaw*  (ito 



u 

i;  George  Banta  Publishing  Company 
(Lyt^anujaclurinq    C/ublishers 

*    *     * 
OENKRAL     OFFICKB      AND      ^LANT 

MENASHA,    WISCONSIN 

S'4  Civic  Opera  Building, 

Septein"ber   18,    1947  20  North  \V«cker  Drive, 
Chicago  6,  Illinoii. 

Miss  ICargaret  C.  ITorton 

Archivos  Departnent  ' 
Illinois  State  Llbrary 
Sprlnefield,  Illinois 

Dear  Miss  Norton: ' 

Though  I  b^ve  not  had  the  pleasxire  of  ranking  your  acquaintance 
and  about  a  year  ago  Harold  Bachinann  cleared  with  yov,  concerning 
the  contract  for  printing  The  AlERICM  AECHIVIST,  I  ar.  r>lanning 
a  trip  for  the  near  future  during  which  I  hope  to  be  able  to 
arrar^e  to  see  you  in  Springfield  to  discuss  a  contract  revision 
ve  are  extremely  sorry  is  going  to  be  necessary.  The  regrettable 
feet  exists  that  printing  costs  have  been  advPT.cing  steadily  since 

the  present  contract  dated  Jijly  25,  1946,  v.-os  dravn,  and  ve  are, 
therefore,  finding  it  necesGai*y  to  work  through  all  of  our  nagasine 
accounts  to  put  our  prices  in  line  ̂ vith  current  costs. 

It  has  not  been  the  policy  of  our  company  to  mke  blanket  increases 
in  setting  prices  for  our  nagazine  business,  Vfe  consider  each  case 
in  the  light  of  its  ovn  specific  cost  record,  and  since  these  have 
to  be  averaged  over  several  issues  in  order  to  get  a  true  picture 

there  is  a  vast  anou-i.t  of  work  involved,  ^iany  increases  in  cost 
to  us  have  sdrcad^-  occTirred,  so  we  hope  you  will  imderstand  that 
nev  prices  will  have  to  become  effective  without  too  nuch  advance 
notice  such  as  we  would  prefer  to  give  and  always  have  been  able 
to  give  in  nore  noraal  tines. 

Vfe  hope  to  have  our  figures  worked  out  for  The  AIKRIGAIT  AF.CHIVIST 
very  sliortly,  and  you  will  be  hearing  further  fron  us  in  due  tine* 

Sincerpl^ 

OECF.GK  BAKTA.  ?ca.iSHnvO_corTAirr  .  . 

K\v'D;ja  •          Chicago  Office       '   
CBKAM*  i,  mjnuM,  M  Morni  WACKsa  MUTB,  rrikTB  ({«l  %  Msw  roas  17,  M.r^fa  ▼An»Bftan.T  atvmvb,  MviuukT  »u.  4-7jle 

WMIilM«T«M  i,  ».C,  7X(  JACOOM  PUICm  H.W^  MATWHAL   I7>t  ̂   CAMMin««    )t,    MMUCaUUrm,    14)0   MMMCaVarm    AVS^    KIBKXMn    Cite 



September  S2,  1947 

Mr.   Harold  J.    Baohmann 
The  Oeorge  Banta  Publishing  Company 
Menaahat  Wisconsin. 

Dear  Mr.   Baohmann: 

Enclosed  Is  the  galley  proof  for  the  October  Issue  of  The 
American  Archivist.      I  am  sorry  to  have  been  so  slow  with 
Itt  but  personal  affairs  had  to  take  precedence  this  time. 
,1  expect  to   be  able  to  return  page  proof  very  prom|)$ly»    so 
perliiaps  the  Issue  won't  be   too  late   this   time.  ''^. 

Please  send  proof  on  the  Writings  on  Archives  and  Manuscripts 
also  to  Dr.  Karl  L.  Trevert  The  National  Archives.  Washington 
25 »  D.C,  We  shall  have  to  get  by  with  only  the  proofing  of 
page  proof*  but  we  got  by  with  It  last  year  and  I  guess  can 
this  time  also. 

Mr.  Dean  of  your  Chicago  office  writes  me  that  he  will  come 
to  Springfield  to  take  up  matters  relating  to  the  new  contract. 

Sliierely, 

MAROARET  C,  NORTON 
Managing  Editor 
The  American  Archivist 

.2*.ll.=.^_^- 



September  22.  1947 

Ur.  Kenneth  W.  Dean 
George  Banta  Publishing  Company 
514  Clvlo  Opera  Building 
20  North  Wacker  Drive 
Chicago  6*  Illinois. 

Dear  Mr.  Dean; 

October  6  to  20  Inclusive  I  shall  be  out  of  the  office 
but  would  be  able  to  see  you  almost  any  other  time  to  dis- 

cuss the  new  contract  for  printing  The  American  Ax^shlvlst. 
We  are  quite  aware  40. the  difficulties  that  are  besetting 
publ^Ahers*  particularly  as  regards  price  Increases,  and 
I  feel,  for  one,  that  the  Oeorge  Banta  Publishing  Company 
has  been  extremely  fair  with  us.  Unfortunately  the  Council 
of  the  Society  of  American  Archivists  set  up  our  budget  for 
the  next  year  last  month  and  probably  have  not  allowed 
enough  to  meet  your  proposed  Increases.   Such  being  the 
case,  you  understand  that  the  members  may  have  to  be  polled 
separately  before  I  can  actually  sign  the  new  contract » 
which  may  cause  a  little  delay. 

We  are  going  to  have  to  sell  advertising  space  to  meet 
the  additional  expenses  and  so  far  have  not  received  any 
encouragement  %bout  the  possibilities  for  a  perlodlced  with 
such  a  small  circulation.  Perhaps  you  will  have  some 
suggestions  for  us  when  you  cone. 

Sincerely* 

MARaARET  C.  NORTON 

Managing  Editor 
The  American  Arohlvl 

* 



(EV  Collrgiaic  ̂ xt** 

George  Banta  Publishing  Company 

(Lyfjanujaclurina   C/ubiiskers 

OCNKRAL      OFFICKS       AND       PLANT 

MENASHA,    WISCONSIN 

September  25,  19^7. 

Miss  Margaret  C,  Norton, 
Illinois  State  Library, 
Springfield,  Illinois. 

Dear  Miss  Nortonl 

Corrected  galley  proofs  for  the  October  issue, 
which  have  been  received,  will  be  handled  so  that  proof 
on  the  Writing  on  Archives  and  Manuscripts  can  be  sent 
to  Karl  Trever  in  Washington,  Other  sets  will  go  to  you 

also  for  checking,  .  ' 

I  am  mighty  glad  that  Ken  Dean  is  going  to  have 
a  chance  to  visit  you  at  the  Library,.  I  believe  that  you 
and  I  have  covered  most  of  the  questions  in  regard  to 
procedures,  etc.  but,  if  there  are  any  which  you  have  not 
asked  about,  he  can  surely  give  his  assistance. 

Sincerely, 

'  Harold  J,  ̂ achciaim 

GBORGS  BANTA  PUBLISHING  COMPANY 

STBthk 

CHICAOO    «,    ILLIMOU,    20    ItOKT*    l»AC«««    •UTm,    fTATB    (jfl  •.  MEW    TOUK    1 7,  M.T^   S»  »AHD»»BILT  ATSNUS,  MUKKAT   HIU.  4-7  jto 

WAtHINaTOM  6,  ».C,  716  JACKWM  FLAC*  H.W.,  MATIOMAL   I71I       •     "    CAMMUVOB    jl,    MAMACBUflTTl,     I4}0    »«A»ACMO»mi    AT»^    CIKKLAM*    6lt« 



G.  B.  P.  Co.  Form  *IA  5M  1-M 

MEMORANDUM  BILL  FOR  ALTERATIONS 

. . .  S.ejit .  ?p.  M^rW  .Q?>.  7;*  .1947 

K_i se  KBT^BTtt  C _ Nprlfon   

Your  account  ha*  been  charged  the  number  of  hour*  indicated  below  for 

making  alteration*  (not  including  printer's  errora)  in 

Q  Proofs  v^ch  have  been  mailed  to  you 

O  Proofs  which  are  returned  herewith 

Q  Proofs  which  have  been  corrected  for  press 

The  purpose  of  this  notice,  is  to  enable  you  to  check  the  charges  at  once,  and  it 
is  suggested  that  you  do  so,  since  a  review  of  the  work  done  may  be  difficult 
after  a  lapse  of  time.  ^   

Name  of  Job   ^Fi^XX  PAA  .^TfixXYiA\   <?C.tlQljer. 

Job.  No   ?..^?PP.   

Description  of  proof   Ji'i^??^. .??.!.  .\^??.  M^   

Hours  of  Machine  Time   .?«?. 

Hours  of  Hand  Time   X*Q. 

■t 

GBOROB  BANTA  PUBU8HINO  COMPANY 

B7.....W?....?fJl   i.. 

V 



October  6,  19^7 

Mr.  Harold  J.  Bachmenn 
George  Banta  Publishing  Company 
Menasha,  Wisconsin 

Dear  Mr.  Bachmann: 

Enclosed  please  find  a  list  of  the  cancellations, 
changes,  and  additions  for  the  mailing  list  for  the  October  19*^7  is'ue 
of  THE  AMERICAN  ARCHIVIST.   Please  send  rae  two  sets  of  cards  for  the 
changes  and  additiohs.   Please  also  send  me  six  copies  of  the  revised 
mailing  list  for  October. 

District  of 
Columbia 

Georgia 

Louisiana 

Uassachusetts 

Minnesota 

New  York 

South  Carolina 

Virginia 

Washington 

CANCELL.\TIONS 

Joel  D.  Buckwald 

103  Kennedy  St. ,  N.^'. 
Washing-ton,    D.    C. 

David  L.    Derden 

3037  Wright sboro  Road 
Augusta,    Georgia 

Edwin  A.    Davis 
Dept.   of   Archives 
Louisiana  State  Univ. 
University,    La. 

Harlsnd    S.    Uoss 
Dist.    Records  iigt.    Office 
Hdgif.    First   Naval  Dist. 
1^95   SuBHner   St.,    Navy  Bldg. 
Bostob,    10,    Uass. 

Grace  Lee  Nute 
Minnesota  Historical  Society 
St.    Paul  1,    Minn. 

Richard  B.    Morris 
College  of    the  City  of    New   York 
Convent   and    139t>  St. 
New   York,    N.Y. 

Lt.  Maxcy  R.  Dickson,  USNR 
Marion,  S,  Car. 

Leo  L.  Gerald 

5123  N.  27th  Road 
Arlington,  Va. 

Charles  U.    Gates 
University  of  Washington 
Seattle,  Wash. 
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CHANGES 
From 

Colorado 

District  of 
Columbia 

Maryland 

New  Jersey 

New  York 

Celeste  Albright 
Colorado  State  Archlvee 
State  Uueeum  31dg. 
Denver,  Colo. 

Vergil  L.  Bedeole 
Box  376 
Banjamin  Frsnklln  Sta. 
Washington  ^,   D.  C. 

Harry  L.  Coles,  Jr. 
^■Sh^   Hillside  Road,  S.E. 
Washington  9,  D.C. 

Dr.  Forrest  L.  Foor 

31^17  A  St.,  3.E. 
Washington  19,  D.  C. 

Miss  Margxierlta  McDonald 
Apt.    210  Ko.  1 
Hawaii  Ave. ,  N. '-. 
Washington  11,  D.  C. 

Mrs.  fiuth  K.  Nuermberger 
Apt.  3  212 
2715  29th  St.,  S.E. 
Washington  20,  D.  C. 

Miss  Lucy  £.  Weidman 
211  Delaware  Ave.,  S.n. 
Apt.  42 
Washington  k,   D.  C. 

William  D.  Hoyt,  Jr. 
Maryland  Historical  Society 
201  West  r«onu*ent  St. 
Baltimore,  ^. 

Thornton  ^.  Mitchell 

7966  "Jiest  Beach  Drive 
Takoma  Park  12,  Hd. 

Dorothy  K.  Lucas 
332  West  State  St. 
Trenton  8,    N.J. 

Miss  Eunice  Wliyte 
249  ̂ .  102nd  St. 
New  York  25,  N.Y. 

To 

Celeste  Albright 
17  Kuhlman  Court 
Columbia,  i^o. 

Vergil  L.  Bedsole 
Dept,  of  Archives 
Loulsiena  State  University 
University  Station 
Baton  Rouge  3»  ̂ ^• 

Harry  L.  Coles,  Jr. 
341^9   17th  St.,  N.W. 
Washington  10,  D.  C. 

Dr.    Forrest  L,    Foor 

Warren sburg,    >lo. 

tSiss  Marguerite  .v.cDonald 
3321      16th  St.,    N.w. 
^fashington  10,    D.    C. 

Mrs.    Ruth  K.   Nuermberger 
Apt.    B-215 
2713     29th  St.,    S.E. 
Washington  20,  D.  C. 

Miss  Lucy   E.    'Veidman 
1929   Blltniore   St., N.w. 
T?a6hlngton  9,    L.    C. 

William  D.    Hoyt,    Jr. 
Dept.    of   History 
Loyola  College 
14-501   N.    Charles  St. 
Baltimore   10,    Ud. 

Thornton  W.  Mitchell 
Naval  Records  Management  Cent( 
Sen  Bruno,  California 

Dorothy  F.  Lucas 
920  Riverside  Ave. 

Trenton  i'i   K.  J. 

Miss  Eunice  Whyte 
The  Westchester  Apt«.  (IIOA) 

Washington  16,  L'.    C. 
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CHANGES  (Continued) 

from 

Hew  YorX      Dr.  Dwlght  H.  i»llBon 
D/Dlrector  of  Archives 
Allied  Force  Records  Admin. 
APO  794,  Cr.  PM 
New  York,  N.Y. 

Netherlands  Government  East 
Indies 

Cr.  G.E.  ijtechert  and  Co. 

31  E.  10th  St. 
New  York  3,  N.Y. 

North  Carolina   D.  L.  Corbltt 
North  Carolina  Historical 
Commission 

Raleigh,  N.  Car. 

North 
Dakota 

Ohio 

Mrs.  Florence  H.  DaVis 
Bismarck,  N.  Dak. 

Sister  tiary  Celeatine,  R.S.  y. 
Sisters  of  iiercy 
l409  Freeman  Ave. 
Cincinnati  ik,    Ohio 

James  N.    Young 

-^kZ  N.    Firestone  Blvd. Akron,    Ohio 

Pennsylvania  Free  Library  of  Philadelphia 
Logan  Square 
Philadelphia,  Pa. 

Foreign Division  of  City  Libraries 
City  Hall 
Manila,  ?.  I. 

Mr.  G.  C.  Kltchlng 
Cr.  Secretariat 
Lusaka,    Northern  Rhodesia 

October  6,  l^^J 

To 

Dr.  Dwlght  H.  «lleon 
191«  13th  St.,  U.S. 
Washington  9,  D.  C. 

Centrpl  Depository  Library 
Royal  Netherlands  Indies  Scien Society 

Konlngspleln  2uld  11 
Batavla  C,  Netherlands  East Indies 

D.  L.  Corbltt 
North  Carolina  Department 
of  Archives  and  History 

Raleigh,  N.  Car. 

Mrs.  Florence  H.  Davis 
515  6th  St., 
Bismarck,  N.  Dak. 

Sister  Mary  Celestine,  R.  3.  M. 
Mother  of  Mercy  Academy 

3036  Work  Road Cincinnati  11,  Ohio 

James  N.  Young 
110  Corson  Ave. 
Akron  2,  Ohio 

Free  Library  of  Philadelphia 
Periodical  Dept. 
Middle  City  Test  District 
Philadelphia  3,  Pa. 

Superintendent 
City  Libraries  (»^7-262) 
City  Hall,  Manila 
Republic  of  the  Philippines 

Mr.  G.  C.  Kltchlng 

Lysvold Chislehuret  Kent,  England 

Colorado 

ADDITIOKl 

Miss  Mary  £.  Hoyt 
29  Mine  a  Park 
Golden,  Colorado 

Western  State  College  Library 
Ounniaon,  Colorado (Inst.) 
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Delaware 

District  of 
Columbia 

Florida 

Illinois 

Maryland 

Minnesota 

Missouri 

New  York 

Utah 

Washington 

West  Virginia 

ADDITIONS  (Continued) 

Miss  Margaret  L.  Kane 
9012  du  Pond  Building 
Wilmington,  Jelaware 

Gaston  L.  Litton 
The  National  Archives 
nashington  2n,   D.  C. 

Mrs.  Harrletjif  C.  Skofleld 
University  of  Florida 
Gainesville,  Fla. 

Theodore  J.  Cassady 
Illinois  State  Library 
Springfield,  111. 

Sherrod  F.  Last 
P.O.  Box  2^3 

Greenbelt,  I'A, 

nnesota 

Mr.    Frank  ?.    Wilson 
The  National  Archives 
Washington  25,    D.    C. 

University  of  Florida Tallahassee,    Fla.  (Inst 

Emma  M.    Scbeffler 
112^  South  First   St. 
Springfield,    111. 

XKKttXJl 

Roger  Thomas Box  131 

Annapolis,    Md. 

Historical   Society 
St.    Paul,    1,    Minn. 

iRfim^m^ 

James  Anderson 
Mt6  West  62nd  St. 
Kansas  City,  Uo. 

Irving  ?.  Schiller 
185  Rocklyn  Avenue 
Lynbrook,  L.I.,  N.Y. 

Utah  Historical  Society 
Salt  Lake  City,  Utah 

Washington  State  Library 
Temple  of  Justice 
Olympla,  Wash. 

Ulas  Miriam  %oode 
1588  Jeckson  St. 

Charleston,  V'/.  Va. 

( 

Inst. ) 

(Inst. ) 

Foreign Rolando  Dorcas  Berryc> 
Dolores  (3),  Argentina 

Printed  Paper  Office 
House  of  Lords 

London,  S.'v.  1,  England 

Maude  Jones 
Public  Archives  of  Hawaii 
lolanl  Palace  Grounds 
Honolulu  2,  T.  H. 
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ADDITIONS  (Continued) 

Foreign  Dr.  Ambroslo  Perera 
Esperanza  A  Carrldad  Mo.  62 
Caracaa,  Venezuela 

Lula  Oonsalo  Patrlzl 

San  Bernadlno  Av.  ATlla  Qte.  "Uaruja" 
Caracas,  Venezuela 

Sincerely  youre 

Lester  J.  Cappon 
Secretary 



October  9,  191^7 

Mr.  Harold  J.  Bachmann 
George  Banta  Publishing  Company 
tfenasha,  Wisconsin 

Deer  Ifr.  Bachmann: 

Please  add  the  following  names  to  the  mailing 
list  for  the  October  ISkJ   issue  of  THE  AUERICAN  ARCHIVIST: 

ADDITIONS 

Massachusetts 

Foreign 

Mr.  Leo  Flaherty 
23  Burnside  Street 
Uedford  35«  Mass. 

Uario  Lopet  Feliu 
Archive  Naoional  de  Cuba 
La  Habana,  Cuba 

Juan  Carlos  Oomex  Haedo 
Montevideo,  Uruguay 

Dr.  Fermin  Peraza 
P.O.  Box  (Apartado) 
Habana,  Cuba 

572 

Archivo  General  de  la  Nacion 
Montevideo,  Uruguay (Inst.) 

Sincerely  yours 

Lester  J.    Cappon 
Secretary 



George  Banta  Publishing  Company 

(Lyflanujaclurinq    Crublisners ■  ♦     «     * 

OCNCRAL    oFrices    and    ^lant 

MENASHA,    WISCONSIN 

October    15,    1947  5 >4  civic  Opera  Building, 
20  North  Waclcer  Drive, 

Miss    Margaret    C.    Norton  Chicago  6,  Illinois. 
ArchiTea  Department 
Illinois  State  Library 
Springfield,   Illinois 

Bear  Miss  Kortcn: 

In  accordance  with  oia:  neeting  in  your  office  September  25  ve 
hare  prepared  the  nev  contract  for  printing  The  AIERICAH  AECEI- 
VIST  to  become  effective  with  the  October,   1947,   issue.      It  is 
enclosed  in  duplicate. 

As  a  part  of  this  presentation  you  will  find  a  specimen  inroice 
applied  to  the  July  number  to  show  the  operation  of  new  rates. 
It  should  be  noted  that  our  last  contract  dated  July  23,  1946, 
specified  45-pound  basis  White  Mount ioEggshell  for  body  paper 
whereas  we  can  now  fxomish  the  hearier  50-pound  basis  of  pre- 

war standards.     Ve  have  consequently  specified  the  50-po\ind  and 
figured  cost  of  same  at  present  prices  so  that  it  won't  be  nec- 

essary to  show  a  sxircharge  unless  or  until  paper  prices  may 
advance  again. 

We  hope  this  presentation  will  be,  found  in  good  order  and  that 
we  may  have  a  signed  copy  for  our  files  in  due  time.     It  wouldn't 
be  so  hard  to  come  to  our  good  customers  each  year  for  adjustment 
of  prices,    as  we  seem  to  be  compelled  to  do  in  recent  years,   if 
when  doing  so  we  Icnew  no  further  adjustments  would  be  necessary. 
Paper  prices  are   still  unpredictable!  and  goodness  knows  when 
labor  costs  will  level  off  or  take  a  downward  trend,   but  you  can 
be  sure  we  are  making  every  effort  to  control  costs  and.  aa-e 
trying  desperately  to  improve  materials,    service,   and  quality. 

Sincerely 

COROB-BAMA  P 
EfDrJn       V  Chicago  Office 

I   CHICAOO    6,    ILUMOU,    20    MOnH    WACCmH    DIUTK,    iTAT*    659I  .    •  H«W  TOUK    I7l  W-T^   $»  »AMO««»ItT  ATSHUC,   MDRSAT  MIU.  ̂ -7i*0 

V  WA^BIMOTOM  6,  ».C.,  716  JACEWM  PLACE  M.W,  MATIOHAI.  I71I     •  CAMSKIWIB    jS,    i«A«ACMU»rrT»,    I4JO    MAMACaVtrm    ATm.,    KIHLAMS    *llO 



"'*"°"  'SS' SGeorge  Banta  Publishing  Company 
a>     """"^^  '^■'^V^^H^^-'y'i^.-^    '  '       iLyflanufaclurinq   (publishers 

O  C.n'cR  AU  '  OF^I  CE  S      A  N  O   ,  ̂  t.  A  N  T 

M^NASHA,    \VlSCONSIN 

-  ;  WAJHINOTON,   D.C.      . 

'/J    726    JACKION    I'LACl    .■■ 
_  ■•;  ..  .NATIONAL  1 71 8 

.(  '..  "■•-.'■l..\\i^'-~   ■■■,■''■'■ 
.  ■■■'■:::  ■^^^$?-,- 

• .. .^< \ii.--   ... 

CAMIRIDOK:-  MAUACHUtETTt 

KIXXtAND  6IBO 
I    '. .  It-.,.'  . 

1400  MAnACBUinrt  AviKtrm ■  £'.,7.   -  ;     ,    ., 

;-''■--■.-■■:    CHICAGO'  _■  •.'■;■.■,*.■':-■    :■.'•'.""'  '  .    '.:    '■     ,  '.     '■■,, 
...'*    ■■  43    mAIT  OHIO    ITR«lT-"\i  !..  .■,'.,■      .  .  '  -     ,.       ■;* 

turcKioR  6668      .'..,"   ■     -  ■     !  .'"• 

;^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^;  C;^^^^^  PROPOSAL  FOR  PRINTING  '      v    ̂  
We  lubmit  the  following'  proposal  consisting'  of  physical  specifications,  description  of  services  to  be  rendered,  prices,  term(  of  payment, 

■;   and  conditions  of  sale  pertaining  to  «l«  AKSRIGWI  AHCHITISf 

Gaiuinl 

aisa 

KwBtMr  of 

Oopl«« 

Oo«po«l%ioa 

r€  '-^^t'-- 
--  •-    •»  r ..'  :.t^  .-# 

I.  %tlllll^kll21% 

Tlw  AMBBXCAH  ABCBXTXS?  I9  to  '^  puibllirttod  i^oxir  tlni»  a  jriutf  Iti'^Jiffwiryr 
4]piriXv' Jfal7,.ftttd  Ootob^,     nkl*  sY02>o»a1  cii^rtodas  all  prttrHiottit  eoatmott 
aad  acriistnts.     It  ia  ̂ aaoAoxi  tte  fWsAt  of  Tbluiio  X,  o6pi«t  df  vhi^ 

twY* Vtoaa  takoa  aVaodals  v^^^  tlui  fbUovlnc* 

nio  >1m:  of  AlBeBiaAx  ABOfilTISf  will  W  6-3/4*  x  10"  trtmaA  nttalb 

fho  :w«tb«r  «f  pt^t**  n7.  TtTir  i^^^  !••«#  to  istoo,  Imt  va  hat«  takon  64- 
]^ifiOa  and  oovar  !a«.  tlia  ba«a  A'oabax'  of  paces  and  show  ratoia  SW  addttloaal 

Vh«  iniiborfof.  0^  «•  tucro  taken  6<X3^tt09llji#-$«tlMi1>aBa 

'  qiuwili/'MC  <Aa^;  nitea' f  or  addttiooa^ 

fhaiypa  pa^a  eisa  will  t>a.27  x  4ft  pleas  OTsrair»  laeltidinc  riuuilBgli«ada> 

' iU^4^«  o^Uatt  SM^apr     ."■■,;■/■; 

tjrpf Mttl^Dtf  WlU  ba  tlhotTpa  Old  5^^  10,  8.  and  S^poiat, 

,^lk#vlB|i;..' t^'.  gaaevial.  f  om^  ̂  

«iwpai^fo»:  t^^^ --    V.   .     - 

fiflff J^ii^r?ati^;^ll^'W' as^'x:;^^  iiB^ymAt^j^f  t>^U)i;;tropli$^  Blaa; 

fs 

••V  '•■><-.. 



8*  Pr«atvork 

$p     Bindlnc 

10*  NBilinc 

11.  Surplus 
Oopi«» 

12»  R«prlnt« 

18.  Proof  . 

14.  Idltorlal 

16*  Mallinc 

16*  !*■•  PrlMt 

GEORGE  BANTA  PUBLISHING  COMPANY 

Propoial  for  printinf,  pife 

Yoxt  p^««  will  ̂   oarofulX/  aads  vm&j  and  printoA  In  on*  ooXotf  •  ̂ Iftttk  «* 
titinc  iMsi  frad*  b^ok  1)0016  Ink, 

Cbnrora  vill  ba  printad  In  dark  blna  Ink  on  all  pa<aa  and  baakbOM« 

Prtntad  ahaata  vlll  ba  Mearataly  foldad  and  Intartad  into  oovartt  aaddla* 
vira  aUt«h«d»  and  trlnmad  flusk  to  aita« 

OoBpla%(i4  aopiaa  will  ba  vn^pad  in  proparly  laprlntad  krafi  aailias  wrap- 
para  addra Mad  from  jaax  niiott  ■allias  liat  staneila  aaiatalnaA  by  wa* 
and  aallfd  flron  tha  Po«%  Qfftoa  at  Monatha,  Vitoonoin*  undar  j9Ut  8a«onA 
Claaa.antry, 

Starplna  ooplot  vlll  eontlnoa  to  ba  otorad  aa  prarloualy  or  ahlppad  aa  yofn 
dlraot*  ,  Va  will  ba  slnd  to  handla  f«ibaaq:aaat  aalllnca  for  no  oharga  othat 
than  pootaca  InTolTod* 

Vo  will  oontlnua  to  fttmtoli  raprlnta  aa  haa  baan  aastoaary* 

"<    MM&llSiM 

Tha  proof  will  ba  oaraiVilly  road  and  roritad  bafora  baioc  solaiittad  in 
aooordmoa  vitk  a»tabll«had  prooadnra. 

Wo  Maintain  and  offar  for  tha  aaaiataaaa  Qf  our  olianta  a  layont  and  aditar 
ial  dapartaant  vhioh  atauaaa  raoponaibility  for  naikii^  tha  aaa»a«rlpt  to 
indioata  point  a  of  otyla,  aitaa  of  typa*  arrancwunt  of  hoadloea,  and  aa  on, 
in  aecordanaa  vith  astablishad  foraat*     Thia  dapartaant  will  likanlaa  taka 
oara  of  propar  and  aeononieal  rai>roAiotioa  of  llltMitratad  natarlal. 

Tonr  niiott  aailinf  liat  otanoila  will  eoatiana  to  ba  naintainad  by  aa  aa 
haa  ba«n  onttOMarXf 

Additiona  to  tha  liat  ahoold  ba  praparad  in  typavrittan  fom,  and  aftar 
now  atanaila  ara  out  thay  will  ba  propazly  laaartad  and  proof  a  fttniakad 
aa  haratofora. 

HI.    ZMISIMI 

Tha  fdUavlBft  pMracra^ha  aat  forth  in  datall  tha  oharcaa  whlah  will  ba  aada 
for  printiac  Tha  AM1SI0A9  ABOEITZST,     It  ia  aadarataod  that  aaittara  whiak 
■ay  aaaaaaitata  axtra  ohargaa,  if  not  eoTarad  apaeifioally  In  thia  pdrapoaali 
will  ba  rafarrad  to  you  bafora  axpanaa  ia  inaarrad* 

Baaad  vpotk  m^aaifioatlona  oat  forth  harain,  aur  prieaa  for  papar*  printing 
bindiac,  aailinc  wrappara,  and  aaillac  vlll  bat 

€00  oapiaa,  94  p^aa  and  eoTor  >  |181*18.    Additional  handrada  «  $U*S3» 



17*    AdditloBid 

ntkU9 

XU    lM«r« 

ai«    Avtvortc 

88*     St«Bell« 

GEORGE   BANTA  PUBUSHINO  COMPANY 

Propoial   for  printing,   p>ge  ■   ■. 

81iio«  tlHi  Aiatbttr  of  pas««  p«r  Istu*  Mgr  my  frea  th«  'baaio  Mr  addltlooAl 
or  lost  pM**  vlIX  "bo  ohArgol  or  orodltoi  ftt  tho  foUovlac  loalot 

•00  aoploof.  addltlMol  4>paco« 
ftOO  •opioot.  aAdillonal  S-pagot 
600  ooplo*!,  additionol  IS-po^Ot 
600  oopUo,.  Addltiooftl  32»pH>M 

$16»91»  AddlUonal  ImndroAi  •*  $  ̂97. 
80a8»  AddlUottia  ta&drods  ^    1«4B« 
48^44.  AdditionAl  htondrodo  •»    3^01 » 
66«87.  AdditioiAl  Irandrodo  »    3«07» 

XnAMQeh  4M  tho  eo«%  of  typotottinff  sad  Baloiup  aro  not  iaoLudiod  in  bMO 
prtooo  fflToa  aiboro,  our  ratoo  for  tjrpoootllos  will  Im  dbarffol  aAditional 
•aoordiac  to  tho  follovlnc  ooalor 

U.polnt  toxt  at   •»«*»».^»»»$2 
ll-polBt  coal-tabular  at  »•»»»*•»••»•  4 
10>poiat  tost  at  •*••••■•»  •«»••.•»«.  3. 
10-polat  oatllao  at»  ••»*»•.»  •.^•..»*  3 
10-poiat  blbllograph/  at  *•.»•.•••.»«»•»  3 
lO-polat  ooal-tab\ilar  at  •.*••••  •»»•»•  4 
XO-poiat  forolca  at*  •»»•.•.»•»••••••  6 
8>polat  toxt  at  ••>»•»••■*»••••♦•••  3 
8*poiat  oatllao  at.  *«»•»•••*•»»»»  4 
8*polBt  blbllocrapby  at  »••*••»«••••  4. 
B^polat  aoal-tabiilar  at  •.*•»•*.»••••*  6 
8-poiat  tabular  at»  •»*••*••»•«»*•»  8 
6-polat  toxt  at  ••»»•»••••»»•»*•  5 
6-polat  tabular  at*  »*»»**»»»«^«*»»  13( 
fUl  paco  als  oar  display  at*  *»•.•.»«•**»  8 
Balf  paco  ado  or  dloplay  at*  •,**•**•»•*  3 
^aartor  paco  ado  or  dloplagr  at  ••••••■•••  3 
Staadlac  or  ropoat  pacoo  or  full  paco  platoo  •  •  1 

.74  por 

41  por ,99  por .71  por 
89  por 
.79  por 
.68  por 

78  por 
66  por 
,88  por 
97  por 
16  por 
96  por 
,63  por 00  por 

00  oaol 
00  oad 
.60  por 

paca 

poc* 

paco 

paco 

PNf« 

PM« 

VNB* 

paca 

Soai'^taVolar  aatorlal  ooaoloto  of  tabloo  of  vordo  or  flcnroo  ooatalaiac 
throo  ooliaao  or  aoro  aad  aado  vcp  without  ruloo*     Tabular  aatarlal  ooaoloto 
of  rolod  tabloo* 

It  lo  oor  praotloo  to  aoaoaro  tho  aetaal  typo  ta  oaoh  loouo  to  tho  aoaroot 
toath  of  a  poco  ualt  aad  pro-xato  tTpooottlnc  obarcoo  aooordlacly^  thma 
aoourlac  Tou  of  aot  paylnc  for  typooottlac  for  yUmak  or  partially  blaak 

A  1-poco  oaaaol  laa«rt»  prlatod  oa  on*  or  two  oldoo  aad  tlppod  la»  will  ooot 
$16*79  for^600  ooploo^  with  additional  haadrodo  at  $1*46* 

Wo  will  faratoh  balftoao  or  liao  out  oacravlaco  at  tho  otaadarA  oacraror^a 
ooalo  loot  a  disoooat  of  10  porooal* 

Aaj  artwoxlc  rofoirod  will  ba  oharcod  oztra  at  $0*00  por  hoar. 

(tar  ̂ Morcaifor  aorrootioaa  or  additloao  to  joar  niiott  otoaeil  liot  will  %• 
44  par  atoaail* 

FMtaco  iaiwrad  la  aailiag  tho  aacaoiaa  will  ba  billod  aa  aa  oztra.    ▲  past 
offlaa  Toatihor  will  bo  oolaittod  with  oar  iaroiaa  ia  aapport  of  thio  rtarco. 



GEORGB   BANTA  PUBLISHING  COMPANY 

Propoiil  for  printing,  pige    . 

Baprlnti V«  ghall  eo&tinvM  to  fomlah  f«parlata  «•  ha«  !>••&  duttoBax7  at  th*  followittc 

L 

Oopl«t 26 

60 78 

100 

160 
800 380 

x*',i.  .ft^t    ,^^13,  vi):U  n-^  ̂ -^  aff'gg  ffl- 
3.U 

3;48 
3.80 

4.14 
4,83 
6.83 
8,31 

$6,08 8.83 
8.04 

8*68 

7.6» 
8.63 
9.86 

$7,94 8«83 
9.33 

lO.Oi 
U.38 12.77 
14.16 

I  7.94 8.97 
10.01 
11.04 
13.11 
18.18 
17.28 

$10«66 11.73 12.94 
14.16 
16,68 
18.98 
21*39 

m^9i 
13,48 
16.01 i8«68 

19,87 32.77 
28.88 

n3«84 16.83 
17.43 
19,33 
33,13 
28,91 
30,71 

$14»4( 18;8i 
18,81 

30,7< 

34,8 

28,9( 33,1 

▲44*1 lOOf 1.38 2,07 2,78 4.14 4,83 8.21 

7.69 

9,8 

!▼*  as^fiAAXsi 

Vt  ffOMwat**  yott  «ar«fal, 
■uuhip. 

latd.llg«nt,  t«rTlo«  aad  wholly  »oe«ptabl«  voxk- 

T,   itiiaiSilllX 

this  pn^Ml  It  iUbJaof  lo  wuti  liBitationi  and  r*»trlellen«  in  tha 

o^talaiac  'o«  aatdiiBC  of  aatarlala  and  la  tho  d«TaLopa«at  of  prodooiloa 
■qhadaloa  er  «aiaioBa&«4  of  ptrldoa  aa  aay  h#  Ispoaad  tq^oa  as  by  pra- 

inailii^i  'ooaditloiaa,     i%  is  aadas^sfood  thai  advaae4  aoUea  of  ohaacos  ia tho  prioa  of  aaliorials  osoabt  giatataillj  %a  tlrmn  sine*  «o  obtsoItos  do 
aot  raooi^  saoh  aotioo  ttom  oar  sappliors. 

Ti,    ilS14Slj9I    ai    ̂ aSJIHIIl 

Trioos  4»%  forth  haToia  ara  iattadod  to  oorar  iataaa  of  Tha  AMXSICAV 
ABCHZTISf  affiiotiya  vith  tha  OotolMr,  1947,  amtMrt  aad  to  aztaad 
iadafialtaiy  tbariaftar. 



CONDITIONS  OF  SALE 

The  following  conditions  of  sale  are  customs  of  the  printing  industry.  They 
are  intended  to  cover  all  points  upon  which  questions  may  arise  and  are  in- 

cluded in  this  proposal  so  that  there  may  be  no  doubt  or  misunderstanding 
concerning  them. 

i.  Tbe  tgreementt  expittted  herein  are  made  in  good  faith,  but  ate 
tubject  to  luch  limitation  a«  may  be  impoied  by  fires,  floods,  accidents, 
strijces,  failure  of  ordinary  sources  of  supply  for  materials,  and  other 
causes,  unavoidable  and  beyond  our  control. 

Special  agreements  unleu  contained  herein,  shall  not  be  binding  upon 
us  except  when  subsequently  confirmed  in  writing. 

1.  This  agreement  is  based  upon  specifications  as  precisely  enumerated 
herein  and  without  regard  for  or  dependence  upon  the  manner  in  which 
oral  or  written  inquiries  may  have  been  made. 

3.  The  prices  set  forth  herein  are  based  upon  the  present  market  price 
of  paper  and  other  materials,  and  are  subject  to  market  changesJBS 

4.  If  a  state  or  federal  sales  tax  should  become  operative,  the  prices 
set  forth  herein  are  to  be  increased  by  the  amount  of  tax  as  applied  to 
product  or  products  manufactured  under  this  agreement. 

5.  If  the  number  of  copies  finished  and  delivered  fall*  within  ten  per 
cent  of  the  number  of  copies  specified  herein  (or  ordered  before  the  time 

of  going  to  press)  the  same  will  constitute  satisfactory  and  acceptable  ful- 
fillment of  contract,  provided,  however,  (hat  copies  over  or  under  the 

specified  edition  be  charged  for  or  credited  pro  rata  for  paper,  press- 
work,  and  binding. 

6.  In  case  of  disputed  charges,  payment  according  to  the  terms  of  this 
agreement  will  be  required  for  those  portions  of  the  account  which  are 
not  involved  in  adjustment. 

7.  It  is  understood  that  we  have  the  right  to  retain  plates  and  other 

material,  as  well  as  all  or  part  of  the  finished  work,  as  Kcnrity  for  un- 
paid claims  we  may  have  under  this  agreement, 

t.  No  specific  insurance  is  carried  on  manuscript,  photos,  charts, 
etcetera.  Accordingly,  when  such  objects  possess  unusual  or^>ecial  value, 
a  declaration  thereof  must  be  made  when  the  materials  are  placed  in  our 

hanids.  Decision  will  then  be  made  whether  our  blanket  insurance  pro- 
vides adequate  protection,  or  whether  special  insurance  is  to  be  placed 

on  the  materials  in  question  during  the  time  they  are  in  our  possession. 
Manuscript  accompanied  by  proof  is  mailed  ordinarily  by  parcel  post 
insured.  As  this  provides  only  nominal  protection,  special  values  must 

be  declared  beforehand  so  that  adequate  insurance  may  be  placed  on  par- 
cels when  mailing. 

ige*  made  in  the  material  after  it  ̂ ^J>fS^^  ̂ >1I  ̂   charged 
at  90*Ttf .  per  hour  for  machine  work,  and  .  $3il7ff  per  hour  for  hand 
work.  Alteration  charges  will  be  reported  as  the  work  is  done.  Since  the 
nature  of  the  work  is  such  that  charges  cannot  be  checked  accurately  after 
the  lapse  of  weeks  or  months,  any  objection  to  alteration  time  must  be 
made  within  five  days.  The  correction  of  errors  for  which  the  printer 
is  responsible  is  not  chargeable  work,  and  is  not  billed. 

13.  Type  will  not  be  held  after  printing  unless  expressly  stated  herein, 
or  unless  agreement  to  hold  type  is  reached  before  the  printing  is  done. 
Type  held  in  storage  is  subject  to  charge,  the  rates  being  five  cents  per 

page  for  wrapping  and  stoi'age  for  thirty  days,  and  one  cent  per  page 
per  month  thereafter. 

14.  If  circumstances  of  any  sort  should  require  that  the  work  be 
ordered  stopped  after  we  have  started,  the  amount  to  be  paid  us  under 

this  agreement  shall  be — 

(a)  Labor  cost  incurred  up  to  time  of  receipt  of  the  stop  order  plus 
ten  per  cent,  and 

(b)  Cost  of  materials  (paper,  cloth,  engravings,  etcetera)  if  any  such 
have  been  purchased  by  us  and  are  not  returnable  for  credit.  Such 

materials,  when  paid  for,  shall  be  held  by  us  subject  to  the  purchaser's 
order.  We  agree  to  use  reasonable  diligence  in  trying  to  effect  resale  of 
such  items  as  are  usable. 

15.  Any  and  all  controversies  arising  from  claimed  breach  of  this 
contract  shall  be  settled  by  arbitration  in  accordance  with  the  rules  of 
the  American  Arbitration  Association. 

1 6.  Insurance — Fire,  tornado,  and  sprinkler  risk  insurance  shall  be 
carried  by  us  on  the  value  of  the  labor  and  materials  supplied  by  us 
during  the  progress  of  the  work.  Finished  work  carried  in  storage  by  us 

will  be  covered  by  blanket  insurance  policy,  and  in  case  of  loss  or  dam- 

age, the  owner's  indemnity  shall  be  the  amount  recoverable  under  such 
policy,  unless  the  owner  has  instructed  us  in  writing  to  place  specific 
insurance  on  the  stock  in  question. 

17.  If  halftone  engravings,  zinc  etchings,  or  electrotype  plates  are 
supplied  by  you  under  this  agreement,  it  is  understood  that  the  same  must 
be  in  good  condition.  Whatever  added  costs  may  result  from  the  use  of 
defective  furnished  plate*  or  cuu  are  to  be  added  to  the  prices  Kt  forth 
herein. 

9.  Page  estimates  from  manuscript  or  typescript  are  carefully  made 

but  cannot  be  guaranteed.  Extra  charge  will  be  made  when  the  actual  ...                 j      v 

number  of  pages  exceeds  the  estimated  number.  Conversely,  credit  will  be  '  *•  "  P»P«'  o'  o'*"""  material  is  supplied  by  you  under  thu  agreement 
allowed  if  the  actual  number  falls  short  of  the  estimate.  Credits  are  de-  "  "  understood  that  whatever  added  costs  may  result  from  defects  in  the 

tennined  by  subtracting  the  rate  for  ja  pages  from  the  principal  price  and  *^°<^  '»«"  °'  ̂'^Ity  Packing  are  to  be  added  to  the  prices  set  forth  herein. 
then  adding  charges  for  the  odd  signature  or  signatures.  „           .,          ,           ,          ,        ,         ... 

19.  Terms:  Net  cash,  30  days  after  date  of  mvoice. 

10.  Illegible  or  obscene  manuscripts  or  manuscripts  containing  matter  It       •         • 
which  appears  to  be  libelous  in  character  may  be  rejected  by  us  at  any  »o-  Th'»  proposal,  consisting  of  pages  i   to    .  9.  .    inclusive,  when 
time  during  process  of  manufacture.  accepted  by  you  will  become  a  binding  agreement  and  contract  between 

us,  provided  your  acceptance  is  confirmed  by  an  officer  of  George  Banta 
1 1 .  Four  sets  of  galley  and  three  sets  of  page  proof  will  be  supplied.      Publishing  Company   

Proofs  in  excess  of  the  number  here  specified  will  be  charged  as  an  extra 

at  the  rate  of  one  cent  per  galley  and  one-half  cent  per  page  per  set, 
unless  extra  proofs  are  specifically  alloired  elsewhere  in  this  proposal.         

Accaptad,      .  ..0^»  .??.  .../p^.T. 

By. .  .NVSoyHk^WS  .^  r  ̂iW^y^  ......   

GEORGE^N^P^UBLISI^ING  COMRANY 

Pag* 

Jla 
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JULT.  1947 
626  OOPHS 

BiLsat  mzcBt 

600  eopltt,  64  p«««i  MiA  o«T*? 
600  copiM  3s»pm:«  f  <Mm 
25  aAAiftloMl  oopi«««  96  pft^Mi  and  OQT«r  »t 

$14*^ OGKPOSniGKi 

41.9  paff««  U-polat  »t 
36*2  pactt  lOupoiat  »i 
1,6  ;*<••  lOwpoint  M%liog?apli7  •% 
3.4  p«K*»    8»potat  •% 
7»8  pa«*i    6-polalk  t*%nl«x>  at 
1,0  fULl  pac*  ad  at 
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3«60 

3,74 U4.81 

8,99 
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3,89 

6,88 3,78 18,85 18,68 98.90 

6#00 5,00 
1,60 6,00 6.00 13,00 

Na^iiiui 

t 

•>    2,7  lurars  *t 
-    3.9  boara  *t 

KILUt])  npit 

BSOBULTIHOSt 

SfiOOXJiSt     47  at 

625  OCPZIS  8-PAaS  WMSML  VSSmtit 

3,75 

3.7» 

10,18 
10,88 

8«60 
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.04 1,88 
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(Pic  Collrgiatc  ̂ rcs* 

George  Banta  Publishing  Company 

Q^l/lanujaclarina    L/ubiiskers 

CCNERAL      OFFICES       AND       ^  (.  A  N  T 

MENASHA,    WISCONSIN 

Cototer  21,    1947. 

Hiss  Margaret  C.  Norton, 
Ardiives  Department, 
Illinois  State  Library, 
Springfield,   Illinois. 

Dear  Miss  Kortcn: 

Corrected  proofs  for  the  AECHI7IST  have 
/been  received  amd  everything  is  in  fine  order.     Ilie 
proofs  seem  to  need  no   special  conunent. 

Ken  Dean  was  here  for  a  few  days  and  told 
oe  of  his  deli^tful  visit  with  you.     He  told  me  at 
length  of  your  charming  office  and  his  descriptions 
were  very  interesting.     I  am  a  trifle  susceptible  to 
antique  desks,   just  having  refinished  a  black  walnut, 
two-sided  desk  that  was  purchased  from  an  old  hotel 
here  in  1870  and  *diidi  was  there  for  heaven  only  knows 
how  many  years  before   that.     That  is  one  of  the  pieces 

In  ny  "archives"  of  which  I   am  very  fond. 

Cordial  good  wishes. 

Sincerely, 

arold  J.  Eachmann 

GECROS  BANTA  PUBLISHING  GCKFAHT 

HJB'VT 

:iiicAao  6i  ilunou,  lo  nokth  wackbk  dmvk,  itatk  6^9  i 

rAtBINOTON  6,  B.C^  7l6  JACUON  PLACS  N.W^  NATIONAL  I7lt 

N«W   YORK    17,   N.r,   J2   TANDSaULT  ATINUl,   MOMIAT   HILL   4-75S0 

CAUBUOOK    38,    UAO^    1430    MAOACHUtn-n   ATB^    KIKKLAND    6180 



G.  B.  P.  Co.  Form  «1A  SM  1-M 

MEMORANDUM  BILL  FOR  ALTERATIONS 
;Ct  _;^.;,_i 

c^ 

h( 

■i-^.^.  Xrrc.nxt-X.  .0. .  iiartciT. 

Your  account  hat  been  charged  the  number  of  hour*  indicated  below  for 
making  alterationa  (not  iacluding  printer's  error*)  in 

Q  Proofs  vrfiich  have  been  mailed  to  jrou 

D  Proofs  which  are  returned  herewith 

Q  Proofs  which  have  been  corrected  for  press 

The  purpose  of  this  notice  is  to  enable  you  to  check  the  charges  at  once,  and  it 
is  suggested  that  you  do  so,  since  a  review  of  the  work  done  may  be  difficult 
after  a  lapse  of  time.    

Name  of  Job   .'. .  jS'^rr.i.c.rr .  ̂K^^i-y.Ut   VP.t/>.ljpr.  .tu  P.e.   

Job.  No   P.. §.2.2.5   

Description  of  proof   'trr.^.s; . ^?1  M'TA  AIf.   

Hours  of  Machine  Time   \iv   

Hours  of  Hand  Time   ?iP   

  f   »^   •   

QBORQB  BANTA  PUBUSHINO  COMPANY 

By   hj:  . ,  ̂  ̂̂.  Jl   
I 

1 



• 
(Dk  Collrgiate  ̂ xn* 

George  Banta  Publishing  Company 

Q^v/anujaclurina   (jruoiisners 
*    *    * 

CENCRAL      OFFICES       ANO       RCANT 

MENASHA,   WISCONSIN 

October  24,   1947. 
--•■-^t*': . 

Kiss  Margaret  Norton, 
Archives  Department, 
Illinois  State  Library, 
Springfield,   Illinois. 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

No  reprint  orders  were  received  for  the 
current  number  of  the  Al-IEEIOAIT  ARCHIVIST.     I  presumed, 
therefore,    that  no  orders  had  been  received  in  your 
office  and  proceeded  with  killing  the  type. 

Sincerely  yours, 

Harold  J.  Bachjnann 

EJ3'7? 

.- .as-i .ii.,m^^ 

jCBicAao  6,  iLUHon,  20  Nomi  wACKut  Durm,  tTATi  6591 

Vw«tBIN«TOH  6,  O.C^  7x6  JACDON  rLACB  N.W^  KATIONAL  I71I 

HXW  TOaC   17,  M.T^   51  TAmUBII.T  ATXKVm,   MVKBAT   BIU.  4-7StO 

CAMBUWn    ]t,    MAM^    I43O   MABACaUfrm   ATX^    KUKUUIS    61S0 



October  25,  1947 

Mr,  Harold  J.  Bachmann 
George  Banta  Publishing  Company 
lienaeha.  Wisconsin. 

Dear  Mr.  Bachmann: 

Here  at  long  last  Is  my  signature  to  the  new  contract. 
We  all  understand  the  difficulties  you  face  in  the  matter 
of  unpredictable  prices,  and  I  am  sure  the  Council  «111 
go  along  with  us  in  necessary  readjustments.   We  shall 
probably  have  to  get  advertising  to  balance  our  budget* 
and  the  Council  is  trying  to  dump  that  in  my  lap.   I  in- 

sist that  the  responsibility  of  financing  the  magazine* 
not  having  been  mentioned  to  me  at  the  time  I  undertook 
thd  editorship,  remains  with  the  Council  and  since  I  do 
not  receive  one  penny  for  my  work  I  rather  have  the  whip 
hand  there.  However,  that  is  a  matter  for  decision  within 
the  Society  of  American^  Archivists,  and  I  am  sxire  you  will 
get  your  money  emyhow. 

I  am  not  at  all  proud  of  the  October  issue.   My  mother  had 
died  a  week  before  it  went  to  press;  when  galley  proof 
came  my  house  was  torn  up  with  remodeling  (it  still  is); 
when  page  proof  camd  I  was  ill  myself.   I  finally  bundled 
it  up  and  sent  It  back  before  I  had  finished  with  my  work  on  tie 
last  part,  because  was  being  taken  to  the  hospital.   I  an 
out  again,  still  somewhat  the  worse  for  the  wear*  and 
ready  to  work  this  week-end  on  tie   January  issue  which  should 
go  to  press  the  first  of  the  month.   So  far  I  have  only 
received  four  reviews  and  none  of  the  Proceedings  of  the 
annual  meeting.   We  have  another  News  Editor  now  and  that 
nay  also  slow  up  matters  a  bit.   I  am  hoping  I  can  get  the 
January  number  off  to  you  shortly  after  the  first  of  the 
■onth,  but  that  does  not  look  too  promising  ri^t  now. 

Acknowledgment  is  also  made  of  divers  correspondence  and 
review  material  forwarded  by  you. 

It  was  a  great  disappointment  to  me  that  I  was  tied  up  with 
an  official  guest  the  day  your  Mr.  Dean  came  and  Zhat  I  had 
only  a  few  moments  with  him.   I  trust  he  will  return  soon. 

Sincerely, 

Managing  Editor 
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October  28.  1947 

Mr,  Harold  J.  Baotanann 
(i€ors9   Bflinta  Publishing  Co. 
Menasha*  Wisoontin. 

Daar  Mr.  Baohnaiin: 

Nobodj  said  anything  to  ae  about  reprinuu  so  Z  assuae 
that  none  were  wanted  and  approve  of  you^kllling  tfrpe. 

I  have  received  nost  of  the  copy  for  the  January  issue 
and  hope  to  have  enough  to  perait  ne  to  work  on  it  this 
coaing  weekend.  I  will  send  the  Material  ^o  you  as 
soon  as  possible.  After  much  thumping,  prodding t  poking 
and  X*raying  ny  doctor  has  decided  that  I  won't  need  an 
operation  for  the  tine  being  at  least  and  that  diet  and 
■edication  will  take  care  of  jse*  as  well  asrediacing  ae 
fx^>B  Lane  Bryant  sises  to  aissee*.  Z  aa  hoping,  there- 

fore* that  ay  future  editorial  work  won* t  be  interrupted 
and  retar>ded  as  it  was  with  the  October  nuaber. 

Sincerely t 

^:-  .....  ^  c  \N  --:  ̂  

o?e 



<Pk  Coiltgiatt  9r** 

George  Banta  Publishing  Company 

Q.^viatiujaclurinq   (jrublisners 
■k      *  •    *  • 

CCNKRAI.     OrFICCS      AMD      PLANT 

MENASHA,   WISCONSIN 

October  28,    194? 

Miss  Margaret  C.   ITorton, 
Archives  Department , 
Illinois  Stiate  Librai^:, 
Springfield,    Illinois. 

Bear  'ass  Norton: 

.  I  aTi  most  unjiappy  to  hear  of  your  recent 
loss  and  your  illness.      I   surely  hope  that  you  are  now 
veil  on  the  way  to  conplste  recovery  and  will  feel 
well  soon. 

Ky  thanlcs  for  the   signed  contract.      I  am 
inclined  to  agree  with  you  tjoat  advertising  is  not  the 
fort   of  one  who  acts  editorially  for  a  magazine. 

Sincerely, 

Harold  J.  Bachimnn 

30RG2  BAirPA  PUBLI SHUTS  CO:?A!jy 

HJ3:ge 

^  ̂ iii-' 

■*CBiCAao  (,  DLLiwon,  20  Norni  wiicKn  puts,  itatb  ({91 

^wAUiiMarrBN  6,  >x^  7ii  jiicnoN  njkcm  M.w^  matwmal  171 1 

— .  (nv  TokK  17,  M.r^  jx  TAMBsaaiLT  atimvs,  mouut  anx  4-7Sto 

—  CAXaano*  3!,  mam^  1430  MABAcamrm  atb^  zuKuum  61I0 



GEokGE  Banta  Publishing  Company 

]       Q^y4^[anujaclurinq   (yublisners  '.     ,. *     •     • 
GCNKnAL      OrriCCS      A  N  O.     ̂ LANT 

MENASHA,   ^VISCONSIN 

Octoter    29,     1947  514  Civic  Opera  Building, 
20  North  Waclcer  Drive, 

Chicago  6,  Illinois. 

Hiss  Margaret  C.  Norton' 
Archives  Department         - 
Illinois  State  Library 
Springfield,  Illinois 

Dear  Kiss  ITorton: 

Mr.  Bachmann  has  rent  no  a  copy,  of  your  Octolier  25 

letter  vit>-  vhich  you  returned  the  signed  copy  of 
the  new  contract  for  printing  The  AJ-SRICAN  AJICHIYIST. 

I  vent  to  than".-  ycu  for  yovir  continued  faith  in  our 
service  and  workmanship. 

You  may  "be  sure  that  the  next  occasion  which  takes  ne 
through  Central  Illinois  will  prompt  me  to  get  in 

touch  with  you'  so  that  v/e  can  nake  an  appointment 
for  a  good' visit.   I  am  very  sorry  to  learn  of  your 
mother's  death  and. I  do  hope  that  ;.'o;;r  ova  health 
hr.3  gre2.tly  improyed. 

Sincerely 

'tHOHGS  BA:JTA  PUBLfol^IiTG  CO. 
Chicago  Office 

K1rfD;Jn 

ClUCAOe    6,    nXIMOO,    20    HOm    WACKSm    MUTS,    ITATB    6591     .;      f|  ''  '^    m'sW  TOHK    17,  IC.r^^JI  TAM»KBaU.T  ATXMUB,   HUUitT   BIU.  4-7S'** 
WMMIMOTOM  (,  •X-,  716  JACKtOM  rLACS  M.W.,  MATtOMiO.    I71I   B  CAMnmOB    )l,    M AKACB VtCm,    I4)0    MAMACMUtSm    ATB^    KIBKLAN*    6lta 



Movember  12 •  1947 

Mr.   Harold  J.    Bachmcmn 
The  Qeorge  Banta  PubllBhing  Co. 
Uenasha,   Wieconoln. 

Dear  Mr.    Bachmann: 

Here  at  long  last  is  copy  for  the  Januay  nucsber,  I  have  waited 
in  vain  for  the  report  on  the  annual  meeting  of  the  Society. 
This  will  have  to  be  ptrtibished  in  the  next  icsue. 

Please  send  galley  proof  (in  addition  to  that  cent  to  me)  on 
their  articlea  and  sectione  &a  follovs: 

Mr.  Fred  Shelley 
The  Librexy  of  Congress 
Washington.  D.C, 

Mr,  Henry  Howard  Eddy 
North  Carolina  Department  of  Archives  and  History 
Raleigh,  North  Caroline 

Mr.  Leon  de  Valinger,  Jr. 
Delaware  State  Archive e  Department 
Dover,  Delaware 

WillloiB  J.  Van  Schreeven,  Head  Archivist 

Virginia  State  Library- Hi  chmond,  Virginia. 

Mr.  Lester  J,  Cappon,  Secretary 
Society  of  American  Archivists 
P.O.  Box  203 
Willianeburg*  Ya. 

Society  of  American  Archiviats  Section 

Mr.  Ifi chard  O.  Wood 
600  Larenoe  St.  N.E. 
Wav^hington  17.  D.C. 

Book  Reviews  3e(\tlon 

Copy  for  the  Title  Page  and  Table  of  Contents  for  Volume  X 
will  be  sent  later,  ̂ is  should  not  be  stapled  into  the 
January  issue*  but  folded  in  loose.  There  will  again  be  no 
volume  index,  but  a  ten^year  index  has  been  prepared  and  we 
should  be  getting  copy  for  that  before  long. 

Sincerely. 



Manuscripts  in  the  Library  of  Congreae:  1800-1900    
   FRED  8HELLLEY 

The  Work  of  the  War  Archives  Sections  In  New  Zealand  and 
Australia     EU&ENE  C .  ORAllAND 

The  Materials  of  Hls^^ry    JOAN  WAKE 

The  Responsibility  of  the  State  Archivist  to  Other  Officers 
of  Hla  Government   HEBRY  HOWARD  EDDY 

Have  You  Seen? 

The  Place  of  County  Records  In  the  State  Archival  System  .. 
  LEON  DE  VALINQER.   JR. 

The  Archivist's  Book  Shelf 
Books  on  the  Cataloging  of  Manuacriot  Material    

  ". ,  DOROTHY  V.  MARTIN 

"Stack  and  Shelf  Arrejigement  of  the  Archives  Division, 
\      Virginia  State  Library     WILLIAM  J.  VAN  SCHREVEN 

Society  of  American  Archivists 
Constitution   
RX|»$lfXiXX»]fX}EK)iXX)ilU(;CX9XKXl&ZX 
Minutes  of  the  Business  Meeting,   Sejjlieinber  4.   1947   
Minutes  of   the  Council,   September  3,   5,   1947     
Reports  for  the  year  1946-47: 

The  Secretary     
Coraralttee  on  Archival  Buildings     
Committee  on  Institutional  and  Business  Archives   .. 
Conralttee  on  International  Relations     
Committee  on  Records  Administration   

Reviews  of  Books: 

Bayard  J.  Q-ieger.  Calendar  of  the  Documents  in  the  Santa 
Barbara  Mission  A]?chive8   ROSCOE  R.   HILL 

Morris  L.  Radoff.  Calendar  of  Maiifl.snd  State  Papers  No. 2: 
The  Baiik  Stock  Papers   !T.  . .  T  kARdAREH  PXEMdH 

SyDveater  K.  Stevens  and  Donald  H.  Kent,  editors.  County 
Qovernment  and  Archive a  in  Pennsylvania,  prepared  by 
t^e  Pennsylvania  Hietbrical  Survey.   W.BROOKE  GRAVES 

Der  Arohivart  Mitteilungsblat  fur  deutsohea  Arohivwesen. 

Volune  I,  Mo.l.  AugSst  154'?   LESTER  K.  BORK 
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Paul  Lewinson.  A  Qulda  to  Dooumente  In  the  National 
Archlvea:  for  flegro  fltudJes.flOLAMS  C.  kC  C6HHELL 

John  Walton  Caughey.  Hubert  Howe  Bancroft »  Hletorlan 
of  the  West   .....:.  CHARLES  L.  BfEWARf 

J.P.R.  WalliSt  editor.  The  Northern  Qoldeflelds 
Dlarlea  of  Thomas  Balneal  First  Journey «  1889- 
16^8   CARL  L.  LClKKE 

IQKlttXXJtlPCXKilXBMIHXKittXittXIUMtMUD^ 

Publloatlona  Section  Committee «  Brltlah  Reoorda 
Aesoolatlon.  No tea  for  the  Quldance  of  Record 
Publlcatfcona     MARTIN  P.  CLAUBBEN 

State  of  New  York.  Report  of  the  Temporary  State 
OommlSBlon  on  Coordination  of  State  Aotlvltlea. 
Interim  Report »  March  6»  1947   
  Wills  C.  DORWEILER,  JR 

Herbert  S.  Hlrehberg  and  Carl  H.  Mellnat.  Subject 
Guide  to  United  Statea  Gtovernaent  Publloatlona 
:    BLIZABEW  WELLflHEAR 

The  United  States  at  War.  Development  and  Admlnletra- 
of  the  War  Program  by  the  Federal  Qovernaent, 
Prepared  under  the  auaplcee  of  the  Committee  of 
Reoorda  of  War  Administration  by  the  War  Records 
Section*  Bureau  of  the  Budget   
  RICHARD  J.  PURCELL 

Nawa  Notea 
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George  Banta  Publishing  Company 

■k      K       * 

GENCRAI.      OFFICES       AND       ^LANT 

MENASHA,   ■WISCONSIN 
November  18,    194? 

Miss  Kargaret   C.  Norton,     . 
Archives  Department, 
Illinois   State  Library, 
Springfield,    Illinois. 

Dear  Miss  Norton:' 

There  seems  to  be  just  one  question  in  regard  to  the  copy 

for  the  Januar:;-  nu-nber  of  the  A]--3RICa:I  ARCHIVIST .  Tl-iat  is  in  regard 
to  the  three  pictures  to  go  v;ith  the  Virginia  article.   I  an  wonderiiig 
if  your  int.ent  is  to  have  each  of  these  tnade  to  a  complete  t«age  sine 

or  whether  I  couldn't  change  the  figqj^e  numbers,  running  figure  2  as 
figure  1  and  running  a  two-page  backpTnsert  with  the  article.  I  v/ould 
really  prefer  this  to  running  one  of  the  pictures  as  a  frontispiece, 

so  far  away  from  the  article  itself.  If  this  is  not  desii'able,  I  can 
run  the  three  pictures  in  their  now  indicated  sequence  and  run  a  page  » 

of  tj'TJe  on  the  fourth  page,  keeping  all  of  the  material  with  the  text 
for  the  article!   I  an  showing  herewith  a  layout  indicating  the 
general  sizes  for  each  suggestion. 

Proofs  for  authors  will  be  sent  as  indicated  in  your 
ITovember  12  nota. 

The  title  page  and  Table  of  Contents  for  Voluae  X  v/ill  be 

inserted  into  the  January  number  but  I'll  have  to  tip  it  li^itlj'  with 
glue  in  order  to  appease  the  Gods  of  the  post  office  department  v;bo 

insist  that  we  can't  put  something  like  this  in  loose.  We  need  Just 
a  trifling  bit  of  paste  to  satisfy  the  requirement,  however,  I 
presume  that  you  mean  to  indicate  that  the  ten  year  index  is  also  to 
be  inserted  in  this  number  of  the  ARCHIVIST. 

Sincerely, 

Harold  J .  Bachnann 

cj::orge  banta  PiraLisHrrc  co:taihT 

:  .-.      EJB;ge    •■■-:-^        :    .      ■    
•  -       .  .     ■  •  ̂   \  *■  -.       - 
CBICAOO   6,   ILLINOn,    20   NOKTM    WACKmk   VUTS,   ITATm   6J9I  —  K»W  TO«K    1 7,  K.T,   J»   TANBBMILT  ATU4DB,   MUUAT   BOX  4-7SSo 

WAaHIMOTON  6,  D.C^  716  JACnoN  rLACS  M.W^  MATIOHAL  171!  —  CAMBUOOB    3S,    MAM^    I43O    KAMACBUUTTt    ATB^    KIBKLAND    61S0 



November  20,  1947 

Mr.   Harold  J.   Bachmann 
Oeorge  Banta  Publishing  Company 
Uenasha,   Wiaoonsln. 

Dear  Mr.    Bach-mann: 

Encloeed  Is  copy  for  the  Volume  X  title  page  ar.d  table  of 
contentB,      There  wtiG  coneiderable  oriticiein  last  year 
bcceuae  our  eubecribers  had  to  tear  up  the  first  number 
of  the  r.Bt  voluiae  to  get  their  title  pages  for  the  pre- 

ceding voluraea.      Every  other  aeeociation  magR-lne  I  get 
has  thlB  fllipped  in  ae  a  separate.     If  we  tnuBt  paste* 

paste  we  rrust*   but  don't  bind     it  in.     "T  have  no  Idea when   the  ten  year  index  will  be  ready,  but  knowing  the 
compilers  I  don't  look  for  It  very  soon.     Neither  do  I 
know  how  Its  publication  is  to  be  financed  nor  whether 
all  rnembers  will  get  It  for  free.     I  think  we  had  better 
run  a  note  of  explanation  with  the  table  of  contents 
ae  indicated. 

There  is  no  great  signlfioance  in  the  number  of  the 
figures  for  the  Virginia  article  and  unfortunately  I 
cannot  now  recall  which  was  which.     The  important  one» 
I  T>rculd   think,   would  be  the  one  from  beneath  showing  the 
construction  of  the  underpieces  of  the  shelves.     I   think 
It  will  be  quite  all  all  right   to  run  two  on  a  page  as 
you   euijgest. 

It  will  not  be  necessary  for  ua  to  have  the  cuts  sent 
to  uc  in  the  future.      I   thought  there  might  be  some 
future  demand  for  theo ,   but   so  far  there  has  been  none 
and  I   think  I  ̂ 111  make  the  rule   that  if  any  contributor 
thinks  he  is  likely  to  want   the  illustrations  for  his 
article  that  he  may  have  teha.   but  that  we  will  not 
clutter  up  the  editorial  office  with  them. 

Sincerely, 



George  Banta  Publishing  Company 

(L^ianujaclurinq   (jrubiisners 
*    *    * 

OCNKRAL      OFFICES       ANO       ^LANT 

MENASHA,    WISCONSIN 

November  26,   19^7 

Miss  Margaret  Norton, 
Illinois  State  Litrary, 
Springfield,    Illinois. 

Dear  Kiec  Norton: 

I  an  interested  to  have  your  note   Indicatine  that 
other   title  pages  are  received  Just  loosely  inserted  in 
the  hookE.      I  have  again  checked  vdth  the  local  postmaster, 
and  he   is   trying   to  clarify  his   inteiTpretation  whereby  he 
has  «lvays  insisted  that  we   tip   these   lightly.      I'll  do   the 
needful,   however,    and  If  we  can  get  away  from  the   tipping 
I'll   surely  do  so  for   that   saves  us  a  lot  of  work  also. 

I'll  go  ahead  with  the  Virginia. article  using  the 
three   cuts  as  I   suggested,  printed  on  two   sides  of  an  insert, 
This  is   the  latest   expensive,   and  I  believe   the  most   satis- 

factory manner  of  handling  this  particular  item. 

I  am  presuming  from  the  last  paragraph  of  yoxur 
November  20  letter   that   I  can  enter  instructions   to  kill 
the  cuts  iiiuiiedi&tely  v4ien  printing  is  completed,   unless 
we  have  orders  to   the  contrary  before    the  printing  was 
Htarted,      If  people  do  want  cuts  used  in  their  articles,    I 
presume   that   this   information  could  be   sent  along,    at  least, 
with  the  corrected  page  proof,    couldn't  it?     If  the  instnic- 
tion  comes  at  any  time  earlier  it  is  all  right,   but  I  would 
like   to  have  it  by   the   time  we  are  going  to  press   so    that 
we  could  take   care  of  the  matter  as  the  forms  come  from 
the  presses. 

Sincerely, 

Harold  J.  Ba 

.  ;;--siii.'^  -o 

HJB;dw   GJOBGS  BANIA  FUBLISHIHG  CC^TAirT   

cBiCAoo  6,  iLxiMou,  20  Momi  wAccss  ranrs,  rrjtTB  6591  —  mm  roue  17,  h.t.,  jx  tambbuilt  ArmNVB,  Kvuiir  bu-l  4-7sIo 

WAiaiMOTON  6,  ».C^  7X6  JACDON  rLACSN.W.,  MATIOMAL  I7lt     CAMBUSOS    3!,    MAM.,    I4JO    MAMACBUUTTI   HT*-,    UKELANS    6lto 
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(Dk  Collrgiatr  forest 

George  Banta  Publishing  Company 

Q.yflanufaclurinq   (jrubilskers 

ocNsnAc    omccs    a  n  ca    ̂ lant 

MENASHA,    WISCONSIN 

Decen'ber  4,    194? 

Miss  MaroBret   C.   Morton, 
Illinois  Stp.te  LilDrarv, 
SprinsfiP-i.    Illinois. 

Dear  I'iss  Norton: 

Like  a  levrj'er,    I  have  been  pvidly  readies  the 
postal   rulings  tryi)i£j  to  find  a  loophole.      I   thi.i]:  I  hive 
found  one  whirh  allove  otlier  folks  to  put   in  volurie  contents 
as  a   separate   signr-^ture.      It   is  Section  549,  Paragraph  III, 
which  reads: 

"I'iaps,    diagrr-r-.s,    illustrations,    etc.  which  form 
a  necessary  part   of  a  publication,    shall  be  adTnittcd  either 

loose  or  attached  as  a  part   of  tne  publication  itself  v;ith- 
out   the  words    'Supplement   to    

I  n 

That,  I  shall  quote  t;  e  postmaster  in  case  a.nybodj' 
ever  gets  curious  about  it.  His  rulings  so  far  hr.ve  been 

to  tip  in  such  iter.s  bjt  the  best  he  can  do  is  to  reprimand 
us. 

Proof  of  the  cuts  to  be  used  for  the  insert  of 
this  issue  were  ser.t  forvrard  to  you  this  morning. 

Sincerely, 

rold  J .  Bachnann 

QV.ORGK  BAITTA  rUBLISKIirS  COlPAlfY 

HJ3:ge 

^cMicAOo  6,  iLUMon,  xo  Norm  wackkk  buys,  statb  6s9I 

;  WAUHMOTDN  6,  D.C^  7x6  JACDON  FLACK  N.Wi,  HATIOMAI.  I71I 

NCW  TORK    17,   M.T^   {X  TANBKKBn.T  ATmNUC,   MVMtAT  BILL  4-7StO 

CAMBUBOB    }t,    MAM^'1430    MAMACBUtBTTI    ATB^    KIBKLAMB    6lt« 



Deoeuiber  8.  1947 

Mr.  Harold  J.  Baohmann 
George  Banta  Publishing  Company 
Menaeha*  WlBconaln. 

Dear  Mr.  Bachraann: 

Proofs  for  the  outs  for  the  January  number  have  arrived 
and  look  good  to  me.   I  frill  return  proof  with  the  other 
proof f  which  you  will  get  as  soon  as  I  hear  from  the 
authors.  ^ 

Z  rather  think  the  Virginia  archivist  may  want  these 
outs,  and  I  have  written  to  hia  to  ask  if  he  does.   Z 

should  hear  from  him  before  we  go  to  press*  but  please' hold  these  this  time  for  instructions  from  me. 

Kither  you  have  better  proof  readers  than  you  used  to 
have  or  my  eyesight  is  getting  dim.  but  so  far  as  I 
have  read  (about  half)  I  haven't  yet  found  ai\  error 
you  haven* t  found.   1*11  read  it  over  a  ooupl^  of  more times  before  I  get  too  sure.  I  let  one  naune  slip 
throu^  spelled  wrong  in  a  review  and  another  kaae 
I  left  Miss  when  Z  should  have  known  it  was  Urib.  •  both 
from  that  same  institution,  in  the  October  nuamer;  and 
did  Z  hear  from  it!   That  came  from  depending  .too  much depending 

on  pxv}of  reading  by  my  sub  editors  while  Z  il|as'^ill. The  January  number  must^be  as  perfect  as  the,  Oxford 
dtctionary^  Bible,  I   mean.  -   \ 

Sinoerely^ 

X  \   -^., 

/i  ̂ 

'.      \  \ 

\. 

l\ 

H- 



CV  C*Uritatc  ̂ n** 

George  Banta  Publishing  Company 
(L-^anu/aciurinq   L/ubiisners 

*    «    * 
OCNIRAI.     OFFICES      AND      ^LANT 

MENASHA,    WISCONSIN 

Decenlser  11,    194? 

Miss  Tare-aret   C.   Norton, 
Archives  Depart-  lent , 
Illinois   State  Library, 
Sprin^lf ield,    Illinois. 

Dear  wiss  llorton: 

The  proofreaders  are  delir?hted  v;ith  your  connents 

in  regard  to  their  v/ork  on  the  Januarj""  nunlDer.     They  are 
really  pretty  conscientious  people  and  I   think  in  the  fiiial 

printing  there  are  few  errors  which  slip  "by  then.      I  don't 
knov;  whether  or  not   I   ever  told  you.  tut  v.'e  do  a  fir^l 
reading  of  proof,   what  we  call  "page  reading"   before  an 
issue   is   put  to  press.     The   reading  is  done  without   reference 
to  copy  or  previous  proof,    by  an  experienced  proofreader  who 
reads  v^ord  for  word  as  a  subscriber  vould,   to  catch  any 
possible  errors  that  night   have  been  missed  up  to  that  tine. 
The  systen  works  out  very  nicely  for  ha^.ian  fallibility  being 
v'h,at   it   is,   there  will  be  blind  spots  for  both  the  proof- 

readers and  editor  at   certain  times. 

I  have  entered  inst met  ions  to  hold  the  Virginia 
cuts  until  furtlier  word  in  their  regard  is   received. 

Sincerely, 

Harold  J.  Bach^ann 

is:  iL^  ii,i(i£^ 

^0RG3  BilTA  FU3LISHI1TG  COlTAl.T 

HJ3:/;e 

>  6,  iLUMoa,  xe  noktm  w«ckx>  mutb,  (tatb  (591    

VMB|MaT0M6,  BX.,  7X6  JACnOM  FLACBH.W^Mil'nOMAI.  I7lt    

mw  Tone  17,  H.T^  5a  TiUmBaBn.T  ATsmrB,  mouut  biu.  V7{to 

CAMBBIBOB    3t,    MiU(^'l430    MAaACMUUTTI   ATS^    KKKLAm    6ltO 



December  18 «  1947 

ttX'.  Harold  J.  Bachmann 
George  Banta  Publlehing  Co. 
llenaeha.  Wieooneln. 

Dear  Mr.  Bachmann: 

Hie  Virginia  State  Library  wlehee  cuts  for  their  article 
appearing  In  the  January  number.   When  you  are  througjh 
with  them*  please  send  them  to 

Dr.  William  J.  Van  ScWif^even 
Head  Archivist       h. 
Virginia  State  Library 
Richmond,  Virginia 

The  cost  of  making  the  cuts  and  the  mailing  of  the  samet 
however.  Is  to  be  charged  to  The  American  Archivist. 

Please  enter  an  order  for  1500  copies  of  the  lettex^ead 
and  1000  envelopes.   These  will  be  the  same  as  before 

except  that  Urs.  Lethbrldge's  name  will  be  substituted 
for  that  of  Dr.  Trever  as  News  Editor. 

Di'.  Van  Schreeven  thinks  he  may  wish  to  enter  an  order 
for  additional  copies  of  his  Virginia  adtlcle*  so  please 
hold  type  for  that  until  the  work  has  been  done  or  I 
release  It. 

We  have  finally  secured  some  one  to  take  over  the  solici- 
tation of  advertising  In  the  JoumaJ..   We  have  not  got 

very  far  with  specific  plans*  but  Dr.  Overman  asks  some 
preliminary  questions  which  perhaps  you  can  answer  at 
least  partially.  "Later  I  will  need  a  rate  £ind  specifica- 

tion sheet  (perhaps  mimeographed)  and  a  torn   or  card  for 
the  buyer  to  contract  for  space.  I  will  need  to  know  dates 
i^en  forme  close,  whether  printer  can  print  cuts-half  tones, 
or  accept  bleed  advertising,  etc..  or  If  someone  buys  space 
and  wants  an  advertisement  set  up  by  our  printer  from  his 
type  and  border  lines.  I  will  need  costs  of  composition 
for  this  work. " 

Perhaps  you  can  help  us  with  forms  for  rate  and  specifica- 
tion sheets  and  forms  for  contracts;  If  not.  all  right. 

What  is  the  usual  practice  with  respect  to  charging  for 
advertising  -  so  much  per  page  at  a  flat  rate»  or  how  to 
figure  when  the  advertiser  furnishes  part  or  all  of  the 
printing! 
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Any  suggestions  you  can  give  us  abou0.ayoutt  etc.  for  ad-> 
vertising  will  be  appreciated. 

Z  hope  you  have  worked  out  something  with  your  post  office 
about  the  volume  title  page  and  table  of  contents.  Even  if 
it  must  be  tipped  ini  it  should  be  separate  enough  so  our 
subscribers  don*t  have  to  tear  the  January  issue  apart  before^ 
they  bind  the  last  volume  preceding.   Different  post  officeiu^ 

interpret  the  regulations  diffeirently.  For  instance •  you  ̂ ' 
mail  proof  to  me  but  they  won't  accept  even  page  proof  from 
this  end  unless  we  pay  first  class  postage*  despite  the  way 
I  inferpret  the  regulations  on  the  subJect;Tbri^jti^is  why  I  send 
things  papoess  collect*  thou^  that  seems  more  costly  than 
your  way. 

Sincerely* 

Where  does  the  statement  of  ownership*  indebtedness,  etc. 
have  to  go  and  how  of tent  I  notice  it  was  in  the  October 
1946  issue  and  the  January  1946.  That  may  make  some  dif- 

ference in  selling  advertising  space. 



G.  B.  P.  Co.  Form  flA  >M  l-4t 

MEMORANDUM  BILL  FOR  ALTERATIONS 

Hie&  Jdargaret.  jQ.  .Nnrtoa , 

Your  account  hat  been  charfed  the  number  of  hotirs  indicated  below  for 

making  alterationa  (not  including  printer'a  errorg)  in 

Q  Proofa  which  have  been  mailed  to  you 

n  Proofa  which  are  returned  herewith 

n  Proofa  which  have  been  corrected  for  preaa 

The  purpoae  of  thia  notice  ia  to  enable  you  to  check  the  chargea  at  once,  and  it 
ia  auggeated  that  you  do  ao,  aince  a  review  of  the  work  done  may  be  difficult 
after  a  Upae  of  time. 

M,m^  oi  Job   ^frA.'R.^i'}  .<^/.<:^JyAs^   •??ftH??'y.   ;   

Job.  No.   A-r7?l,Q   

Oeacriptioti  of  proof  ..J^MW-y.XT?^   :   *   

Houra  of  Machine  Time  . 

Houra  of  Hand  Time  . . 0.8 

QBORQB  BANTA  PUBUSHINO  COMPANY 

_      HJ3  3-iS 



(TV  Colltgiau  $rt«« 

George  Banta  Publishing  Company 

Q-y^lanujacturing    (jrubiisners 
*     •     * 

CENCRAL      OFFICES       AND       F  L  A  M  T 

MENASHA,    WISCONSIN 

Decemlier  23,   19^7 

Miss  Margaret  Norton, 
Archives  Department, 
Illinois  State  Library, 
Springfield,    Illinois. 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

The  Virginia  cuts  will  be  sent  to  Dr.   Van  Schreeven  as 
soon  as  the  issue  is  completed  and  I'll  hold  type  on  his  article 
pending  further  word  fron  you  in  regard  to   the  possibility  of  a 
reprint.     An  order  for  1,500  letterheads  and  1,000  envelopes  is  now 
being  entered. 

Practically  any  questions  about  advertising  leave  me  cold 
completely,  for  it  is  a  matter  about  which  I  know  nothing  nor  do  we 
have  any  information.  Advertising  copy  should  be  in  our  hands  three 
weeks  before  the  date  of  distribution  of  the  magazine.  The  regular 
test  stock  for  the  AHCHIVIST  will  not  take  halftone  cuts  but  we  can 
accept  bleed  advertisings  without  any  trouble. 

The  contract  for   the  AMSHICAN  ABCHIVIST  calls  for  billing 
advertising  composition  at   $5  for  a  full  page,    $3  for  a  half  page. 
or  $2  for  a  quarter  page.      I  can't  be  of  any  help  in  making  up  forms 
for  rate  and  specifications  and  I   don't  know  what  the  usual  practice 
is  with  respect   to  charging  for  advertising.      I  don't  know  ho\v  one 
does  figtire  when  the  advertiser  furnishes  part  of  the  printing. 

Tes,   we  could  add  the  date   to   the  left-hand  runninghead 
but  I   agree  that  it  wouldn't  look  particularlj'  artistic.      I  act'oally 
think  that   if  we  did  add  the  months  it  would  be  almost  necessary   to 

add  the  year  too,    don't  you?     It  is  a  little  late  to   try  this  for 
the  Janup-ry  issue  where   it  woxild  mean  resetting  all  of  the  ninning- 
heads  \^ich  have  been  set  and  included  in  the  proofs  which  I   am 
planning  to   send  today. 

We  won't  have  ajiy  trouble  with  the  post  office  about  the 
volume  title  page  and  Table  of  Contents.     Ve  now  understand  each 

CBicAoa  6,  iLUMoo,  xo  Hon-a  wackeb  mutk,  itatb  6591  .  —         .  mm  to«k  17,  m.t,  j»  tansbiibilt  atsnub,  mvksat  biu.  4-75to 

WMaiM«TOM(,*X^7X«  JACnOH  n-kCBM.W^MATBMAI.  I7lt     CAMBUBOK    3I,    lUUL,    I43O    MAaACBtnTTTI    *T«^     DBKUUfB    6ltO 



Hiss  Margaret  Norton, 
Page  Two. 

other  a  bit  better  and  I'll  be  frank  to  say  that  very  often  the 
local  post  office  people  can  be  slightly  intimidated.  The  fact  that 

we  mail  over  three  and  one-half  million  magazines  a  y^ar  which  makes 
the  post  office  a  first  class  rated  post  office  might  have  something 
to  do  with  thati 

The  Statement  of  Ownership  is  supposed  to  be  filed  not 
later  than  the  first  day  of  October  of  each  year  and  is  to  be  printed 
in  the  next  issue  following,  as  the  laws  and  regulations  read... 

"A  copy  of  such  sworn  statements  shall  be  published  in  the  second 
issue  of  each  newspaper,  magazine  or  other  publications  printed 
next  after  the  filing  of  such  statements.  Any  such  publication 
shall  be  denied  the  privileges  of  the  mail  if  it  shall  fail  to 

comply  with  the  provlsicns  cf  tli;,  parngraph," 

I  surely  can't  see  why  you  can't  convince  the  postcaster 
there  that  "printer's  proof  and  the  copy"  is  a  classification  for 
sending  anything  except  original  manuscript,  VTlth  the  increase  in 
the  express  rates  of  late,  e35>res6  and  parcel  post  seem  to  run 
practically  even. 

Have  a  delightful  Holiday  Season. 

Sincerely, 

old  J.   Bachjtann 

GEOBGE  BANTA  PUBLISHIlfG  C014PAKY 

""■X      HJB:dw 

-^,^^2^>r  ̂ ^^^^^^^^^^^^' 

ii.i^. 

^^-^  ̂ :^^ 

^^z^^^^^^'^^ 



December  29.  1947 

Ur.  Harold  J.  Bachmann 
George  Banta  Publishing  Co. 
Ifenasha.  Wleoonsln. 

Dear  Ur.  Baohoann: 

Enolosed  la  page  proof  for  the  January  number. 

Please  do  not  send  the  cuts  for  the  Virginia  article 
to  Richmond  until  you  hear  whether  or  not  there  are  to 
be  reprlntd  of  the  article.   I  have  heard  nothing 
further  about  It  myself,  but  told  Dr.  Van  Schreeven  to 
make  arreuigeraents  for  same  directly  with  you. 

I  agree  with  you  that  adding  the  date  to  the  left- 
hand  runnlnghead  would  notlook  artistic  but  I  do  think 
we  need  the  Information  on  the  page.   In  some  magazine 
lately  I  saw  that  added  In  small  type  rather  Inconspicuously 
In  the  lower  right  corner  of  the  oCd  numbered  pages 
and  thou^t  that  was  an  Idea.   Unfortunately,  though* 
my  attention  was  diverted  to  something  else  at  that  moment 
and  now  I  cannot  remeber  where  I  saw  It.   Perhaps  ne 
could  work  out  something  along  that  line;  on  the  other 
hand,  perhaps  the  Idea  Is  no  good.   Of  course  I  was  not 
thinking  of  the  change  for  the  January  number. 

Thank  you  for  your  thoughts  on  the  advertising.   I  will 
pass  them  along  to  our  advertising  director. 

A  Happy  New  Year  to  you. 

Sincerely, 



tn*  (olltiiMt  9rts« 

George  Banta  Publishing  Company 

zyv/anufaclurinq   (yuhusners 
*     ♦    * 

OCNCRAU      OFnCCS      AND       ^  I.  A  N  T 

MENASHA,    WISCONSIN 

January  2,  1948 

Miss  I-'sTf^ret  C.  Norton,  '  - 
Archives  Tepartment, 

Illinoic  St.-ite  Librarj'-, 
S,jri:v:field,  Illinois. 

Dear  Miss  l^orton: 

All  of  thp,  fiij^.l   corrections   on  the  page  proof   seen  in 
^jood   order.      I  an   quite   sure   tlvi.t   ve   sr^ll   be   able   to   cet   to  prees 
very   soon  vith  the   issue. 

I  an  a  little  on  the  soot   in  regard   to  the  V.^n  Schreeven 

reprints   for   I   don't   know   e;:actly  vhxit    to  do.      The   question  arises 
whether  I   should  hold  up  the  printiiig  until  his   order  arrives  or  ,go 
ahead  v.'ith  the  printing  and,    if  his   order  arrives   late,    rjin  the 
reprints   separately  and   bill  him  for  the   e^tra  cha.rges   recuired. 

Pjinnin-  reprints  v.'ith   tlie   ispv:e  allows   theni  to   be  nade  up   in  the 
least   e::penpivs  manner  but,    if   they  h- ve   to   be   run  separately,    it 
recuires  holdin/r  of   tr.e  t-.-pe,    reimposition,    separate  pressruns   and 
separate  hr.ndlin,^,   all   of  which  recuires   additior^al   costs  and   char/:;ep. 

Hoping  not    to  delay  the   issue   by  non-receipt   of  his   order,    I    sent   hi-n 
a   collert    ni^ht    letter  today,    ashiniv  if   he  would  wire  his   order   so   I 

can  >mow  hov.'  to  plan.      I  iiope  the  wire  finds  him  in  his   office  and 
not    on  a   long  ̂ ^nglish  v;e=k-end,   as   I  f^n  afraid  v;ill   be   nu.ite  popular 

rigl-.t   nov;. 

I   don't   laiov;   just   v;hat   to  thinic  about   the   dates  on  the 
right-hand  pages.     Do  you  renenber  whether  the   small  type  v;as  on  the 

outside  of  the  page  or  on  the  inside?     I  don't   remember  having  seen 
this  particular  device.     Do  you  remember  whether  the  date  v;as  in  two 
lines  or  one  line?         You  and  I  seem  to  be  about  "even"    in  our  vac- 

illating about   this  little  problem!    .  ' 

All  good  wishes  for  a  grand  ye^  in  1948. 

HJ3;ge BAIITA  PirBLISHINS  COlTAl.T 

■££. 

^>.  J.Vjii^.* 

CMicAOo  6,  iLLiNon,  lo  Homi  wacebb  duyb,  wtatk  6J91 

vWASBIMOTOM  6,  DX^  7z6  JACKION  PLACm  N.W^  NATIONAL  I71S 

/^ 
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O*  (CollfBiaW  9rt*s 

George  Banta  Publishing  Company 

(L^'lanujatlurinq   (Jubiishers 

CCNIRAU      OFriCeS       AND       PLANT 

MENASHA,    WISCONSIN 

January  5,    1948 

Kiss  Margaret  llorton. 
Archives  Lepart::ent, 

Illinoig  State  Litrarj', 
Springfield,    Illinois. 

Beer  Kiss  ICorton: 

I  don't  understand   the  markings  in  regard 
to  an  additional  footnote  in  the  Shelley  article. 

The  note  starts  out:      "The  "basis  of  these  lines  is 

a  paper  prepared  by  Dr.    Ernst  Posner's  course  ..." 

It  is  nu.T."bered  tvo,   "but   the  footnote  previously  given 
is  charged  froni  one  to   two,    so   that  we  have  tvo   foot- 

notes on  page  three,    both  nrombered  tvo.      My  g-jess  is 
that   the   second  footnote   should  appear  after  the 
second   sentence  in  the   second  paragraph  on  page,   three. 
Perhaps  you  had  better  wire,    letting  ne  know  if  this 
is  correct  or  vhat   changes   should  be  made. 

Sincerely, 

Harold  J.   Bach; n 

GEORGE  BAKTA  PUBLISHII^G  CCMPAirT 
HJB'VF 
SPECIAL  0:11  VERY 

r 
\. 
icBiCAOo  6,  nxiMoo,  20  Norra  waccu  dutb,  itatk  ({91 

wjuaiNOTaN  6,  d.c^  726  jackion  rLACs  n.w,  matkimai.  171! 
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' 'January  5,  1948 

Ht.  KUlian  J,  van  Shreeven, 
Head  Archivist, 
Virginia  Stats  Litrary, 
aioluaoDd,  Virginia* 

Dear  Ht,   van  Shreevant 

Thank  you  for  your  wire  In  regard  to 

r«!>rlnta.     An  order  for  100  oopiea  has  "baen antarad  and  when  the  ahipnent  has  !>••&  nade,  the 

Miliar  will  "be  done  directly  to  the  Virginia State  Ziitrary, 

Sincerely, 

Harold  J«  Badmann 

■T'T.^f'-  ■     ■  ■  -^ 

6S0H0E  BAMTA  PUSUSfflHO  COKPABT 

BJB«T» 

^iat.i-:>:^;;.*i;u 
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(EV  Collrgiate  l^rts* 

George  Banta  Publishing  Company 

(LyV/anujaclurinq   (jrublisnt lers 
*    «    * 

OCNKRAt.      OmCKS       ANO       ^LANT 

MENASHA,   WISCONSIN 

January  7,  1948 

Miss  Marf^ret  Norton, 
Archives  Department, 
Illinois  State  Library, 
Springfield,    Illinois. 

Dear  Miss  ITorton: 

Many  than^cs  for  your  wire  in  regard 
to  the  footnote  confusion.     Sverything  Is  now 
straightened  avay  and  we  can  nake  the  final 
corrections  preparatory  to  printing. 

Sincerely, 

Jarold  J.  Bachaiann 

GEOEGS SHIlvG  COVi-AJJY 

HJ3:ge 

CBICAOO   6,    UXIMOB,   20   NOKTM   WACKZm   DUTS,   iTATB   6{9I 

wMaiMOTBN  6,  v.c^  7x6  JACKWN  ruko  m.w^  NATioNiki.  171 1 

MSW   TOSK    17,   M.r^   JX  TAtOBKBILT  ATBMUS,   MDaBAT  BIU.  4-759o 

CAMBanom  jt,  iuul,  14JO  MABAnunm  atb^  Kfanjim  61I0 



G.  B.  P.  Co.  Form  «1A  5M  1-M 

MEMORANDUM  BILL  FOR  ALTERATIONS 

Jp.a-4s  r/.  1^. , .  2.9.45   

y.itz  l-lT-.Tgnnt  C.   Norton 

Your  account  has  been  charged  the  number  of  hours  indicated  below  for 
making  alterations  (not  including  printer's  errors)  in 

D  Proofs  wtiLdi  have  been  mailed  to  jrou 

Q  Proof  s  which  are  returned  herewith 

Q  Proofs  which  have  been  corrected  for  press 

The  purpose  of  this  notice  is  to  enable  you  to  check  the  charges  at  once,  and  it 
is  suggested  that  you  do  so,  since  a  review  of  the  work  done  may  be  diCBcult 
after  a  lapse  of  time.    ;   

Name  of  Job  . .  M?r.i.<i9IK  AVfhAxi  f  .t. ....  ̂ ?.n^Ty. , 

Job.  No.   rr»  7?i6   

Description  of  proof  . . .  Pajcc.  ̂ 9C-   

Hours  of  11  achine  Time  , 

Hours  of  Hand  Time  . . . 

1.7 

1.3 

:i^..-'^?-^.,aU^i*L   '.^^^.^-..A^.JtjK  ^*>W  , 

OBORQB  BANTA  PUBUSHINO  COMPANY 



G.  B.P.  Co.  Forn  1«7A    (M 

• 

Job  No. 
Customer's Order  No. 

Terms:  Net  30  Days 

It     *     * 

OCNCRAL     OFFICCS      AND      ^LANT 

MENASHA,   WISCONSIN 
Sold  To 

■1 

George  Banta  Publishing  Company 

Q.ypfanufaciurinq   Crublisners 

JAtlUARV   tSf   l»4» 

SOCICTY  tif  AifCRfOllll  Aii<;Htvms 
AftCHIVCB  OCI»T« 

DAT! DESCIimON 

Hiii*Tii<e  LrrteiiHCAot  a  CNVCtG^ft 

1900  tCTtcmCAa»»   lOM  ttuVCLO^t 

IHkSTAQC 

23  97 

23  60 

Wc  benbr  (nanotoc  tlut  til  mcTchiixliM  nude  br  ui 
Km  been  (M  will  cooHnne  to  be,  auini(*ctni«d  in  k- 
(onttocc  with  dw  Ftir  Labor  Standards  Act  of  19)*. 

GBORGE  BANTA  PUBUSHING  COMPANY 



Q.B.P.   Co.  Form  IIA 

• 

Job  No. 

Customer's 
Order  No. 

a«7au 

George  bAnta  PuBLisHiNa^GoMPANY 

CENCRAL      OFFICE  S^'ANO       »»UAf 

MENASHA,    WISCONSI 

Terms:  Net  30  Days 

DATE OESCRirilON AMOUNT 

TOTALS 

THC  AIIC At CAH  ARCHIVIST  *   J^««UAilYt$$UC 

iMMtltTCO  UCrSe  rtU>  a  ̂ AOe  ihAttCt  HtSCflTt  Tl^CO  ll» 

AT14  40C 

At 

8A6C  pRiet  - 

«06  c^pifs  3d  pAoe  ro^ 

0^5  ed^l  t8  4  f* AQE  VOW^tft  C&tiTCIiTS 
VOiUHi  C^TtHTa  U  l»AfteS)   lUSCHtfO  LOOK 
«4s  edf>ie9  aFAoi  cuAitci.  iMcuf*  tii»^<o  m 

COftrOBITI^M  * 
Sff,4^AGC8  II  H^IKT 
Sl.TFAee^lO  MIHT 
1*9  PA«€«  10  l>OthT  al9L  10911  Ai^HY 
»•»  FASfir    »  »IW 
»a  PA«c»  6  poiitr 
•4  PA6C8     tf  fOI hT  TAgUtAn 

5.0  FAO€S  $TA|iOlhQ  A  CUTS 
S  fUiL  PAftCS  A09  «  OlSrUY 
4»S  PAOeS  8iAi«K 

ALtOUTIthS  *  .- iiACHti«  3.a  MftUirt    , 
HAM*  ftl   M6iJII«    

CHGHAVIMQS  •     imSCIIT     (ff^9d^LC8S  tO|tH3  CUTS) 
ST(>iCtLS  41  *f^  AT       04 iMcmsAsis  m  cofiT  %r  ctvtii  «tock 

2  74 
3  99 
389 3  78 

9  96 
13  53 
150 
500 

AT 

373 
3  73 

d^coiT  ron  Msc  cr  49#  iopr  tio^ •     733 
37:^ 

■'i--: 

^S;r■^C>f-.W«.  h«nfcr  purantcc .  thii  tU' mcrclitadiw  au<ie  lir  ■>  ' 

fl^'  -^T^  **  ̂ *^  "^  will  contiauc  lo  be,  maoofactand  iB'>c>''Y'- 
mV ''«i.v.cord«i««  wkh  the  Fcdcrtl  Otilj  Labor  Uw.  o(  Sept  J.t^' 

^"•^-■■cf  • 

r\v,T- ;.:,;; 

CEOKCE  BANTA  FUBUSHING  COMPANY 

Ne  r*c*lpt  will  be  >«nt  unlan  tpoclllcally  ra^uottad 

idiie 
65  87 
3  60 

16  15 
190 

1715 
99  74 

194  98 
7  39 

10  96 
1 19 301 
4  30 

3500 

1300 768 
17  91 

164 

SS5 
^ 

3H 

:9n 64177 



29  Janupry  1948 

O-eorge  Bant  a  F^iii)1^8hlng  Oo. 
Menasher,  WisocnaliT 

Re:   Amerloan  Archivist 
,  April  iBsue 

O-entlAment 

MiB8  Margaret  C.  Korton,  Managing  Editor  of 
the  American  Arohivist  has  undergone  a  major  operation. 
Altho,  MiBB  Norton,  is  havinft  a  normal  recovery  she 
anticlpatcB  there  'iiey  be  poeRlbly  a  thirty  ciay'B  delay 
In  her  schedule  vith  yoftr  company.   She  would  like 
mattere  to  be  continued  as  ueusl  and  she  will  make  every 
effort  to  get  ycu  the  materiale  and  prepare  for  publication 
with  minimum  (Xolny, 

Very  truly  yours, 

THEO  J.  CASSADY 
AeelBtant  to  Misp  Norton 

TJO;o>w 



dkt  Collcgiait  ̂ mis 

George  Banta  Publishing  Company 
Q.yyianuraciurina   (jrubiisners 

OFriCCS      AND      FL^ 

MENASHA,    WISCONSIN 

January  31,    19-^8 

Miss  Theo  J.    Cassad:v'-, 
Illinois  3tct3  Librnvy, 

Springfield,    Illinois. 

Dear  Misp  Cassadj/: 

Do  give  Hiss  irortonrny  "best  v.-ishes  for 
a  ver;/  speedy  and  conplete  recovery,   v.'ill  you7     I 
a-ooreciate  your  note  in  regard  to  the   echedule  for 
the  AIIIRICAIT  ARCHIVIST  and  siiall  plan  accordingly. 

Sincerely, 

Harold  J.   3Ecbr.ann 

a30H(E  3AirrjL< 

HJ3:ge 

■\  -.yv-'-^  }. 

>'.\  -, 

WtCXMa.  BUTB,  (TATm  6S9I 

t  6,  »«^  72C  JJkCKHH  rUkCS  M.W.,  HATMMAL  I71I 
.«7.  >••▼•.  J»  ▼' .T  ATBinn^  muuT 

mem  ATB^  m ♦-7f«« (ite 



March  1,  1948 

Ur.  Korrlt  L.  3&doff, 
Arohlvlat, 
Ball  of  Rcoerdt, 
Ana«poli«t  Marylaxtd. 

I>«ar  Mr.   Sadoff: 

If  you  will  !•%  a«  kaov  the  muo'ber  of 
reprint •  /ou  %d^  and  the  auMl>«r  of  pa^ea  In  the 
artlola,  Z  can  fUrnlsh  you  infoxnatlon  in  regard 
to  the  coit  of  addition*!  rflprlnte.     It  le  lorpoeelble 
hoverer  without  this  Infonaatlon  to  make  up  aogr 
flcoree,     Vlth  that  Inibmatlon  at  hand  Z  can  alao 
fira  jott  flgaree  In  ra^rd  to  having  the  reprlnte 
run  aeparatelLy  fron  the  oagaxlne  and  separately 
V>und« 

Very  truly  yours, 

Harold  J.  BadsaanB 

OXOBaB  BAIXA  FOBLIflHDIO  CQHPAST 
aji»Tf 
eoi  Niae  Navcayel  lertoB  v 



March  1-,  1948 

Mr,  Harold  J.  Bacrimann 
George  Banta  Publishing  Co. 
Menasha,  V<isconsin. 

Dear  Mr.  BachiJiann: 

Here,  six  weeks  late,  is  copy  for  the  April  issue  of  the 
American  Archivist.   I  regret  havine,  up^et  your  i-ublica- 
tion  schedule  ttiis  way,  and  uncerstdnd  tiriat  we  shall  have 
to  await  your  cnvenxence  in  getting  out  this  nunber. 
As  I  believe  y^u  .vere  notified,  I  entered  the  hoo^ital 
in  January  for  a  'revised  edition''  and  the  process  took 
much  longer  than  I  had  anticipated.   Whit  I  could  have 
done  with  a  ten  weeks '  vacation  and  the  money  I  have  spent 
on  the  hosi.iial,  nurses  and  doctors! 

Although  I  hiVe  not  y^t  got  back  to  the  office,  I  expect 
to  be  back  in  full  swing  very  shortly,  and  to  take  care  of 
the  proof  prora^  tly  ULon  receipt  thereof. 

m  addition  to  ga.ley  proof  sent  tj  the  editor,  please 

send  a  copy  to  eac.i  of  i.he  fo'.lov;ing: 

Bmilio  H-  ax^ticle,  to 
Dr.  Oliver  '.V.  Holmes,  The  Nation.l  Archives, iVashin£,ton  ,.5,  D.C. 

Have  Your  Seen;  The  Archivj-st's  Book  Shelf  and  the 
Book  Review  Section  to 
Richard  G.  Wood,  6v,0  Larence  St.  N.E.  ,Wa3tiington 

17,  D.C. 

The  Eleventh  Aiiiiual  M':;eting...  to 
Herbert  Brayer,  State  Archives,  S--te  Museum, 

Denver,  Colorado 
A  guide  to  practical  Catalog j.ng  to 

Morns  L.  Hadoff,  Hall  of  Records,  Annapolis,  Mary- 
land 

The  Machine  Age  xn  Hisconcd  Research  to 
Prof.  Lavson  G.  Mu.ray,  Hisx-ory  Departiuent,  College 

of  the  City  of  New  York,  N.Y.,  N.Y. 
The  Organisation  cind  status  of  Arciiival  Training...  to 

Ka.l  L.  Trever,  Th^  National  Archxves,  Washington 
-5,  D.C. 

News  Notes  to 
\Avs,   Maiy  C.  Letlibridge,  The  National  Arciiives, 

Washington  ..o,  E.C. 
Sincerely, 



• 

George  Banta  Publishing  Company 

(Lyvlanujaclurinq   (jrublisners 
*    *    * 

OKNCRAL     OFFICKS      ANO      ^LAMT 

MENASHA,    WISCONSIN 

March  15,  19if8 

Miss  Margaret  C*  Norton, 
Archives  Department, 

Illinois  State  Li'brary, 
Springfield,  Illinois. 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

What  good  news  it  is  to  have  your  letter  and 
to  know  that  you  are  well  on  the  way  to  recovery.  I 
hope  that  you  have  been  imbued  by  such  hospital  nurses 

and  doctors  with  that  "new  look"  %Aiich  surely  must 
wo]±  for  hospitalization  as  it  does  in  clothes,  don*t 
you  think  soT 

Copy  for  the  April  issue  has  been  received 

and  your  instructions  in  its  regard  are  carefully 
noted. 

Sincerely, 

Harold  J.  Bachoann 

SBOHOB  BANTA  PUBLISHING  COMPANY 

HJB:dw 

'  CBICAOO   6,   ILUMOn,    20  MOmi    WitCKBa   BBITB,  ITATB  ({9I 

jWAfBINOTSN  6,  BX^  726  JitCClOM  VLACS  M.W^  MATMMAI.  I7lt 

   NKW  TOKK   17,  M.T^  {X  TAHSSUULT  ATBNOB,   MUMUV   BIU.  4-7StO 

—  CAMaUBOB    3S,    MAM^    1430    MAMACBinSm    AVS^    KIRCUUtB    6ltO 



aEOROE  BANTA  PUBLISHINOCOMPANY 
Menaehat  Wisconsin 
April  7,  1948 

Miss  Margaret  Norton 
Archives  Department 
Illinois  State  Library 
Springfield.  Illinois. 

Dear  Mies  Norton: 

A  short  time  ago  we  sent  proofs  of  the  Hollinger 
Corp.  advertisement  to  you.  Two  proofs  and  the  copy  went 
to  the  advertiser  but  a  question  has  arisen  which  was  not 
straightened  out  originally.   In  fact*  I  don't  know  Just 
exactly  what  Mr.  Overman  or  you  may  have  planned  so  I  thought 
it  better  to  write  to  you.   nie  oopy  for  this 
advertisement  included  two  small  drawings  that  looked  more 
like  silverprints  or  ad- types  than  they  did  like  proof  of 
outs.  No  instruction  was  given  to  make  outs  and  I  presumed* 
when  the  copy  was  received  and  at  the  tAe  that  the  proof 
went  out,  that  the  outs  would  be  furnished.  Now  I  am 
wondering  if  I  presumed  correctly  or  if  I  were  to  make  outs 
from  the  originals.   Do  you  have  any  Information  in  this 
regardT  I  still  have  the  originals  here  Just  in  case  the 
cuts  are  to  be  made  and  not  to  be  furnished. 

Sincerely, 

Harold  J.    Baohmann 

OEOR&E  BANTA  PUBLISHINa  COMPANY 



April  10,  1948 

Mr.  vr.r.  Holllnger 
The  Holllnf^r  Corporation 
8000  Horth  Moora  St. 
Arlington,  Virginia. 

Dear  Mr.  Holllnger: 

Enclosed  la  a  letter  recelyed  froa  the  printer  of 
The  American  Archlvlat  asking  further  Information 
about  cuts  for  your  current  advert Iseaant.   In 
order  to  save  tlae.  since  galley  proof  Is  ready  to 
be  returned  to  the  printer,  will  you  please  reply 
directly  to  'Or,   Sachaann,  sending  aie  a  carbon  of your  letter  to  himT 

Sincerely, 



April  10,   1948 

Dr.  W.  D.   OTeman 
302  E.   Oat&vbA  Aye. 
Alcron  1»  Ohio. 

D«axilr.  OToman: 

As  you  will  see  by  the  enclosed  copy  of  a  letter  froa 
Banta,   the  original  of  which  I  have  forwarded  to  Mr. 
Holllngert  a  question  haa  arisen  about  outs  for  his 
advertlsenent  In  the  April  Issue  of  Ihe  Anerloan 
Archivist.     I  too  was  under  the  lapresslon  that  outs 
were  to  be  supplied  by  the  adTertlser*  butjClf  not 
1  believe  tills  reference  of  the  aatter  to  hla  to  be 
the  quickest  way  to  get  appropriate  action. 

Sincerely* 



April  10.  1948 

Mr.  U&old  Bacha&nn 
Oeorge  B&nta  Publishing  Company 
Men&6h&.  Wisconsin. 

I>«&r  Mr.  Baohaann: 

Your  letter  asking  about  outs  for  the  Rollintjer  advertise- 
ment  in  tho  April  number  has  been  forv,arded.  to  the 
Bollinger  Uorporatlon,  also  a  copy  of  that  letter  and 
of  the  letter  of  transaiseal  sent  to  Mr.  Cvernan,  eo  we 
should  get  Iriatructions  for  you  In  the  matter  very  soon. 
It  w«8  By  impreiialon  that  the  cute  were  to  be  furnished 
you.  but  perhaps  not. 

Most  of  the  authors  have  returned  thair  galley  proofs  to 
Be.  so  I  hope  to  send  It  on  to  you  by  Monday  or  Tuesday 
of  this  coclng  vteek. 

Sincerely, 



U-r-'^'tl-:r -  V      ., . 

(•■•  ■"■-  ■": '':"'.-  ',-.:..■ George  BAnta  Publish  I NG^^^^ 
r  '.        ■  .A       .,  <LyPianufaclurinq    C/umishers 

CCNKRAU      OFFICKS'-ANO      ^LANT 

MENASHA,    WISCONSIN 

••'  'j^rii  17;.  1948;: . 

;■■;,>;.).;;;,' ; 

Miss  Margaret  Norton,    ̂ ! 
Archives  Department, . 

Illinois  State  Li"brary, 

Springfield,   lilinbi sV   ' 
Dear  Miss  Kbrtbh: 

•    Corrected  proof 8  of ,  the  AlpRICAH  iBffl^^ 

have,  "been  received,   ;' Sverythl^'i».; in  fine- order  and 
no  special  coEaaent  seems- necesBaryrat'th^i^^^ 

Coirdial  good  vi shea,- .■ 
Slnc:e?•elyV^.  r:; 

iaro 5.d- Jw  'Bachicaiin 

ISHIUQ  COMPAOT: 
EJBlViP 

:^e«ic*i»o.  6,   liuMon,'.  lo'  iio«T« '  wackkb  duts,'  »TATB,.6s9ijV^.r"r-r\>'"  kbw'  Tb««,  i^i' m.t.,  5i'>Ai«»««Bn.T.  at«hw«,  »ty««AT  "i"-.  4^7$»o 
rk.\  wiiwntafw  (|!  d.c-  7x6  jAcnoN  rukcs  m.w2,  matiomal  \^\%~^J.  ;-J-  CAMMuaec'jt,-  mam.,  1430' KUMACHoinri  at*,' ii««i.a>i»  7-«iIo 

>,  I  -'  -    ;  - 1 1    .     ;  -— ^  .*  ■  -  ■        .-•■,-•...-      ...  ^-        * ,  .     .      ,-.,•..-,/         ,     .  .      ,     , ,    ,^-,  T.  ,  -      L^
 



George  Banta  Publishing  Company 

(L^/anu/aciurinq   (jrublisners 
*    *     * 

OCNIRAU      OFFICES       AND      »LAWT 

MENASHA,    WISCONSIN 

April  19,   1948 

AIH  MAIL   SPECIAL  DSLIVEHT 

I-iisE  Margaret  ITorton, 
Archives  Departnent, 
Illinois  State  LiTsrarj', 
Sprinp;field,    Illinois. 

Tear  I'5iss  ITorton: 

^Vlien  you  v/ent   over  proofs  of  the  ARCHIVIST,  you  apparently 

didn't  notice  that   the  pages  totaled  ninety-seven  rather  thanrtLnety- 
six  (which  is  even  forms)  and  I  a^i  presuming  that  this  was  not  meant 
to  indicate  that  we  were  to   run  nore  than  a  ninety-six  page  issue. 
Tentatively^,    I  fixed  the   oversight   in  the  manner  in  which  1  would  do 
were  I  the  editor  and  you  can  see  when  you  receive  page  proofs  whether 

you  agree  or  not,      I  held  over  the  entire  book  review,    "How  to  File 

fi.nd  Index"  "by  Bertha  M,  Weeks  and  of  the  review  hy  Emira  M.  Scheffler, 
I  had  to  onit  the  last  paragraph  in  order  to  make  the  paging  come  out 

correctly.     The  paragraph  starts,    "There  pertinent  facts  concerning 

"business  records  makeB  the  text  a  valuable,.."     When  you  get  the 
proofs  you  can  tell  whether  thepe  items   should  be  included  and   sub- 

stituted for  some  others. 

We  have   just   the   one  ad,    that  of  the  Hollir^ger  Corp,  and 
the  proof  you  have  returned  does  not    Indicate  its  position,     Mr.  Overrrian 
indicated,  when  he  wrote  on  February  I6,   that  you  had  authorized  him 
to  go  ahead  and  sell   space  on  the  back  cover  and  the  inside  back  cover 

for  April,   so  I  don't  know  which  of  these  positions  the  ad  should  take.  > 

It  might   be  well  to  wire  me  in  that  regard.  /:.:'■■  y^. 
Sincerely, 

OSORGE  3AKTA  PITELISHirS  COl^Al^TT 

  •  E.rR»gQ    :   — . 

caicAoo  6,   nxiMon,   to   MOKxa   wacku   bmtb,  rrATS  6591        —  Miw  tokc  17,  n.t.,  51  TAmtuULT  atsnui,  mukbat  biu.  4^7{8o 

WAIBIMOTOM   6,   D.C,    726   JACUON   FLACm   N.W^   MATIOMAI.    I71S  —  CAMBUBOS    3t,    MAM.,    14)0   MAIiACIiUirm  ATB.,    UaXLANB    7-<llO 



April   22,   1948 

Jlr.   Herold  Bachicann 
George   B&nte  PubliBhing  Co. 
Mr;n&shCt,   Wisconsin. 

Dear  Mr,    Bachnenn: 

i he  Hollln{7cr  Corp.    ad  can  go  on  the  outelde  back 
cover.      Ordinarily  re  ohall  be  charging  a  higher  rate 
for  this   then  they  r.re  paying,   but  since  thlf-.  1?  the 
only  one,    v;e  can  off crd  to  give   them  a  bcnuR   for 
bolAg  our  flret  advertlrer. 

If  I  hc'l  noticed  th^t   there  were  97  Instead  of  96 
page 6  I  ̂ ould  have  added  enough  material  to  h£\'« 
ttadc  llC.pagee.   but  It  le  tc5o  late  no?T  end  re  ehell 
heve   to  omit   eoinethlng.     I  am  reluctant  to   emit 
those  particular  reviev78  you  propoee,   but  pcrh;:.ps 
thooe  are  the  only  ones  of  a  length  to  malce   the 
pages  cone  out  even.     I  can  tell   rhen  I  receive 

proof. 
I  hope  to  get  copy  for  the  July  nup^ber  off  to  you 
early  in  M&y.     I  have  to  do  the  rorH  on  that 
v/eek-endG.    Apparently  I  ehall  be  working  on  page 
proof  this  ccning  weekend  and  the  next,  beginning 
May  1  I   shall  be  away  on  a  bueineee  trip  for  the 
grohiven.      If  thsit  doeen't   tend  rr.e  back   to   the 
hocpltr.l    (lejn  noing  again  to   the    seice  place  rhich 
did  put  rae  under  before)   I   ehall  be  able  to  get 
copy   to  you  by  about  May  10th,   but  will   send  it 
earlier  if  I  posBlbly  can. 

Sincerely. 



G.  B.  P.  Co.  Porm  *1A  5M  l-4t 

MEMORANDUM  BILL  FOR  ALTERATIONS 

.^prJ.X.?,7.,..19Aa   

Your  .account  hu  been  charged  the  number  of  hoiva  indicated  below  for 
making  alterations  (not  including  printer*!  errors)  in 

D  Proofs  i^ch  have  been  mailed  to  ]rou 

D  Proofs  which  are  returned  herewith 

O  Proofs  which  have  been  corrected  for  press 

The  purpose  of  this  notice  is  to  enable  you  to  check  the  charges  at  once,  and  it 
is  suggested  that  jrou  do  so,  since  a  review  of  the  work  done  may  be  difficult 
after  a  lapse  of  time.    

Name  of  Job^fA*:^?.  ̂ J^.*^.  f 7^!  h  "  /t?T^.\ 

Job.Na.   1^55*   

Description  of  proof   ^ossoy. 

Hours  of  Machine  Time   ?#P. . . 

Hours  of  Hand  Time   i   }-a?  . 

QKORQB  BANTA  PUBU8HIN0  COMPANY 

By.p^..7i;a   



G.  B.  P.  Co.  Vorm  f lA  >M  1-4* 

MEMORANDUM  BILL  FOR  ALTERATIONS 

...Jfejr.lAK.  19.^9   

Your  account  hu  been  elurfed  the  number  of  hours  indicated  below  for 
maUnf  altcrationi  (not  including  printer*!  erron)  in 

D  Proof  ■  vHiich  have  been  mailed  to  you 

D  Proofs  which  are  returned  herewith 

n  Proofs  which  have  been  corrected  for  press 

The  purpose  of  this  notice  is  to  enable  jrou  to  check  the  charges  at  once,  and  it 
is  suggested  that  3rou  do  so,  since  a  review  of  the  work  done  maj  be  difficult 
after  a  lapse  of  time.    

Name  of  Job   -^P.®.^^???.  .^^FPMTJ?.*.  .7.  AR?!?^. 

Job.Na   .....?r554   

Description  of  proof  . .  M?.^. : .  *.«^^ .  ??.§??   

Hours  of  Machine  Time   0,5 , 

Hours  of  Hand  Time   9^.^. 

GBOROB  BANTA  PUBUtHINO  COMPAHT 

By   «:9..JW§   
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George  Banta  Publishing  Company 
(Lyffanufaclurina   (jTubusners 

OCNIRAI.      OrriCKS      AND       ^LANT 

MENASHA.   WISCONSIN 

June  2j   1948 

Kiss  Marijaret  C.   IT^rtoji 
Archivc'S  Dept^rtnieat 
Illinois   itute  H'lrnry 
Sprir:,tfi'.ld,    Illiuois 

Dear  Miss  -■crton: 

514  Civic  Opera  Building, 

JO  North  Waciter  Drive, 

Chicago  6,  Illinois. 

When,  ve  negotiated  o-ur  Ccto'ocr  15,   1947,   contract  fcr  -orintirig 
The  AI-iE?;IC-\:T  APCKIVIST,  vb  ho:>ed  vith   the  help  of  overtime  and 

r:axir.:un   production  tc  keep   sone  or'''.ei'  in.  ovir  schedules  even 
thoMgh  our   ser'tfice  rerhn-?;  vt-s  not  up   to  ycror  visher. 

C-oi*  conpcnr  is  no  exce^ti'in   to  conditicnn  vhich  prevail   in  the 
printing  industry  generally.     '>'e  are  confronted  "by  highly  criti- 

cal problens  of  lahor  and  equipment.      Our  vorking  hours  in- the 

tj'pesetting  department,    for  e7.ar.1ple,    have  had  to  "be  cut   to 
37-I/2  hcxirs  per  veek  in   order  to  keep  in  step  v-i  th  national 
trends.     At  the  sen-.e  time,   \'e  have  teen  vna.lile  to  spcure  ad- 

ditional eopaip-ient  to  r.a'-e  up  for  the  loss  in  uan  houi'r.     As  an 
insta:;ce,   ve  have  had  tj-pccettir-^  nachines  on  order  for  tv.'0 
yearrr   that  will  not  he  delivered  until   the  forepart  of  next  year. 

This  p'ict'ires   the   sitxiation  vhich  rcakes   it  quite  injocseihle  fcr 
us  to  produce  as  inuph  p.r^  ve  h"ve  in  the  papt.      It  is.  a.  natter  to 
vhich  ovr  officers  have  heen  ̂ ivinj^;  careful    study  as  they  foi:jrid 

t;;e  s.itur.ticn  i-rcvinr  cteadily  worse.      Their   declsicu,    raa-de  Kith 
the  greatest  regret,    is   to  relinquish  a  numrer  of  contracts  to 
offset  the  reduction  in  nan  hours  a.nd  lack  of  eapiipneut.     The 
prol'len  involves  about   fifteen  periodicals  for  vhich  ve  ha.ve  a 
high  percentage  of  tj^resetting  time  as  against  a  very  lov;  ---^ress 
run,      '?h6  flow  of  work  through  our  plant  must  balance  in.  oil  de- 
partnents.  .  '.'e  cannot  operate  like  a  big  city  riant  vhere  em- 

ployees can  he  taken  on  and  laid  off  as   the  work  fluctxxates. 

So  it  in  r.y  very  distressful  and  unpleasant  duty  to  e.ak  you  to 
.'nake  other  arrangcnents  for  printing  The. AI-SPJCAIT  AP.CEIVIST,      I 
imovf  that   this  will  he  a  shock  and  a  dieappointTneiit  to  ypu,  but 

cmcAoo  6,  ni  iwon,  ae  woctb  w*ccaa  mutb,  mm  6s9i      .  V  **■*  voas  17,  m.t.,  5a  yiiinmamu.t  ATmmn,  mobbat  aiu.  4-75I0 

wM«iM«TOM  6,  ».c.,  7i(  jtcmtam  placb  m.w.,  i^atiomai.  171!   9        CAMBatMn  )t,  MABACBinrm,  14)0  MAMAcmmrm  avs^  KWKtAm  (it« 
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June  7.  1948 

Mr,  Xennoth  W.  Dean 
aeor{;e  B&nta  Publishing  Conpany 
514  Glvlc  Opera  Building 
20  Worth  Wacker  Drive 
Chicago  6*  Illinois. 

Deer  3£r,  Dean: 

Naturally  it  is  both  a  severe  rhook  and  a  keen  dieappoint- 
ment  to  hear  that  the  Oeorge  Banta  Publishing  Couspany  can 
no  longer  continue  to  serve  as  publisher  for  The  AVERICAH 
ARCHIVIST,   In  the  two  years  since  I  undertook  the  editor- 

ship I  have  leaned  very  heavily  upon  the  printers  to  turn 
out  a  creditable  periodical*  and  I  am  sure  that  I  can 
speak  for  the  former  editor.  Professor  Pease  to  the  effect 
that  he  felt  the  same  way.  I  personally  eni  particularly 
sorry  that  this  had  to  come  at  this  tiae,  because  X  aa 
relinquishing  the  editorship  after  the  April  1949  nueiber 
and  know  that  if  my  successor  is  as  rusty  about  printing 
matters  as  I  was  when  I  took  over,  that  he  will  nisa  the 
guiding  hand  that  never  failed  ne  at  Menasha. 

We  note  the  reasons  you  give  for  being  unable  to  renew 
the  contract  and  realize  that  these  are  valid  reaeona. 
I  an  glad  that  at  least  the  July  number  will  oooe  out 
from  your  plant. 

Even  thou^  we  shall  not  be  doing  buainese  together,  I 
hope  that  you  will  drop  in  to  see  us  whenever  you  happen 
to  be  m  Springfield.    I  am  sorry  that  I  wns  tied  up 
and  unable  to  give  you  personal  attention  the  day  ycu 
came  before. 

Sincerely, 



George  BantA  Publishing  Company 

•  V.'  :     <Ly4'ianufaelurinq   C/ublisners *    *    * 
OCNIRAL     OFFICES      ANO'^UANT 

MENASHA,   WISCONSIN 

514  Civic  Opera  Building, 

JUJXO    9,    1948  -        JO  North  Wacker  Drive, 
Chicago  6,  Illinoii. 

Migs  Margaret  C,  Norton 
Archives  Department 
Illinois  State  Library 
Spria^ield,   Illinois 

Dear  Miss  ITorton: 

We  are  extremely  grateful  to  know  from  yoxir  letter  of  Jtine  7 
that  you  can  imderstand  and  appreciate  the  clrcunstances 
that  comTjelled  us  to  take  ouch  drastic  action  in  connection   . 

■vith  our' contract  forprintisag  The  AI-IERICAH  ARCHIVIST. 

Your  understanding  attitude  is  appreciated^,  arid  we  only     ■ 
hope  that  circumstances  may  change  which. would  bring  about 

the  re- establishment  of , the  splendid  relationship  we  have    ' 
enjoyed  vith  you  and-  other  members  of  the  Society. 

Upon  completion  of  work  on  the  July  number;  Mr.  Bachnann 
will  cQmm\micate  with  you  and  report  the  number  of  back 
copies  and  other  materials. on  hand  so  that  you  can  give  us 

.  instructions  for  disposition.  •:•      : :,        '"V 

Cordially,  .-,"■':'■.;■;;•'■■■.":■:.-:■;  :       ':'-"'j- 
Kenneil/W.  Dean 

50RG3  BAJJTAnroHLISHING  CaCPAin 
Chicago  Of ifice 

OfD:jia 

cuKAUo  C,  nxiMon,  to  nobth  wackb*  ■»▼>>  fTATm  6591      .A  mbw  twik  tf,  n.t^  51  TAMBBaatLT  atskdb,  MUUAV'anx  4-7{to 
WMMIMVIOH  6,  BX^  7Z<  JACEWM  PLACB  M.W^  MATIOMAI.  171I    •     .      CAMBIUBOS    3!,   MAMACBUUm,    I4JO  MAMACaiMKm  ATB^    U>KLAM»   (llo 



standard  scale  a  copy  of  wh
ich  is  attached. 

Jbout  10  per  cent  greater  t
han  in  pre-war  years. 

^f  Jar.  any  questions
  as  to  application  of  the  ne

w  sc.e.  w.shai.  he  gUd  to
 

explain  as  best  we  can.  ^^^^^^  ̂ ^^^  PUBLISHING  COMPANY 

..:-i*Ji-*. .■V^,  r-.  *> .^Ifc:  J.tXW  AlaijtrfVs. 



June  19.  1948 

Mr.  Barold  Baohmann 
The  George  Banta  Publishing  Co. 
Menaaha,  Wleconain. 

Dear  Mr.  Bachmann: 

In  checking  ay  correspondence  files  I  do  not  find  a  copy 
of  the  letter  which  should  have  accompanied  copy  for 

the  July  issue  sent  you  l&st  month,  giving  Inetruotions 

about  galley  proof  to  be  sent  to  authors.  Oalley  proof 
should  be  sent  to  the  following: 

"The  Archives  Program  of  the  United  Hations"  -  to Robert  Glaus 
United  N&tiona  Archives 
Lake  Success.  N.Y. 

"The  Archival  Profession  in  Eclipse*  -  to 
Irving  Schiller 
Records  Appraisal  Officer 
United  Nations 
Lake  Success.  N.Y. 

"A  Practical  Guide  to  Calendaring"  -  to Morris  L.  Radoff 
Maryland  Hall  of  Records 
Annapolis.  Maryland 
(Dr.  Radoff  wants  reprints  of  both  the 

1st  and  2d  parts  to  this  "Guide".  I have  referred  him  to  you) 

•Archival  Buildings"  -  to 
Victor  Gondos,  Jr. 
The  National  Archives 
Washington  25,  D.C. 

The  following  to 
Richard  G.  Wood 
600  Lawrence  St.  N.E. 
Washington  17.  D.C. 

"Have  You  Seen" 
•The  Archivist's  Book  Shelf" 
"Book  Reviews" 

"From  the  Microphotographer* o  Mail  -  to Daniel  Noll 
The  National  Archives 
Washington  25.  D.C. 



-s- 

"The  Filing  Arrangement  of  the  Archives  Division • 
Virginia  State  Library  *  -  to Willi am  J.  Van  Sohreeven 
Archives  Department 
Virginia  State  Library 
Richmond t  Virginia 

"Mews  Notes"  -   to 
Mrs.  Mary  C.  Lethbridge 
1811  South  Arlington  Ridge  Road 
Arlington*  Virginia 

Needless  to  say*  it  was  a  severe  shock  to  be  informed 
by  Mr.  Dean  that  this  July  issue  is  to  be  the  last 
one  printed  by  the  (Horge  Banta  Press.  For  one  thing* 
editors  hate  like  fury  to  have  to  have  different  paper 
stock  and  type  in  the  middle  of  a  volume.  But  from  a 
more  personal  angle*  I  am  going  very  much  to  miss  your 
guiding  hand  which  has  kept  me  from  many  glaring  errors 
in  the  work.  Particularly  the  last  year*  while  I  was 
in  poor  health*  it  mean  a  lot  to  have  someone  at  Menasha 
watching  for  errors  and  slips  in  proofreading.  One 
issue  I  read  proof  with  a  temperature  of  103  and  made 
some  mistakes  which  were  meticulously  called  to  my 
attention  by  readers.   There  would  have  been  more  had 
not  your  organization  been  on  the  Job. 

Ve  were  fortunate  in  finding  another  publisher  right 
away.  Unless  his  prices  are  out  of  sight*  we  will  take 
him  on  and  he  can  begin  with  the  October  number.  If 
this  deal  falls  through  we  shall  have  to  make  other 
ax*rangements.   An  I  correct  in  thinking  that  our  front 
cover  is  a  lithograph*  and  if  so*  will  it  be  possible 
for  us  to  obtain  the  atone  from  you?  I  will  notify 
you  later  about  disposal  of  the  stock  of  magazines  on 
hand  at  Uenasha.  I  assume  that  these  will  go  to  the 
Secretary  of  the  Society*  Dr.  ̂ ester  J.  Cappon  of 
fllliaasburg.  but  so  far  have  received  no  instructions 
fz*0B  him  in  the  matter. 

Sincerely* 



SV  Collrgiatt  9k*s 

George  Banta  Publishing  Company 
Q-^lanujaclUrinq   C/ubLiskers 

*'   *■■-*- 
OKNCRAL      OFFICE  ■;.  ANO      FLANT 
MENTASHA,   WISCOKSIN 

Juno  23,   1948 

Ulss  Margaret  C,  ITorton, 
Archives  Department, 
Illinois  State  Library, 
Springfield,  Illinois. 

rear  Miss  Norton:    '       , 

Thanks  for  your  note  giving  the  addresses 
for  mailing  of  the  galley  proofs.     The  note  arrived 
just  in  time  for  I  am  expecting  that  galleys  will 
te  ready  tonight  so  that  we  can  mail  them  toEorrow. 

I,   too,  was  very  iinhappy  to  know  that  our 
nighty  pleasant  association  in  the  puhli cation  of 
the  MERIGAK  AECaiVIST  need  le  teminated,    for  it 

has  "been  most  pleasant  working  with  you.     It  is good  news  to  knew  that  you  have  found  another 
publisher  and  I  hope  that  you  have  good  luck  with 
his  handlirg  of  the  magazine. 

Cordial  good  wishes. 

STE'V? 

:«ic««»  (,  nin— %  xo  Movrm  wackbs  •utb,  fTATS  6{9i 

kmaxmnam  (,  bwC^  7x6  jacdom  rukcm  m.w^  matmhu.  171! 
Toas  17,  ii.T^  5x  TAi(»Baan.T  nwwKvm,  i(vb>at  bill  4^5le 

3l>  MAMn  ̂ 4)0  ituMCBinn-n  atb^  Kiaxuum  7-<ito 



July  1.  1948 

Mr.  Harold  J.  Baotanann 
Oeorge  Banta  Publishing  Co. 
Manashat  Wiaconsin. 

Dear  Mr.  Bachaan: 

Enclosed  is  corrected  proof  for  the  July  1948  nunber  of  the 
ikaerioan  Arohiyist. 

Xou  will  note  that  I  hare  inserted  copy  to  fill  out  the 
96  pages.  Our  Mews  Editor*  Mrs.  Lethbridge»  howeirer.  points 
out  that  copy  for  the  Neva  Notes  for  Tennessee  and  Virginia 
haTe  been  oaitted.  I  do  not  find  these  aaong  the  original 
copy  returned  to  ae.  nor  do  I  find  it  in  ay  filea  here. 
Frankly*  I  do  not  reme:-:ber  whether  or  not  it  was  ever  sent 
you.  If  BO*  we  cannot  publish  that  aaterial  this  tiae* 
because  the  lational  Arohives  news  la  so  important.  It   you 
locate  the  copy*  X   would  appreciate  your  returning  it  to  ae 
for  use  in  a  future  issue. 

Tou  will  also  note  that  I  hare  marked  two  iteas  for  return 
to  ae  when  the  printer  is  through  with  thea  -  naaely  the 
article  of  theCseohosloaakian  arbhiyes  and  the  picture 
and  plans  for  the  proposed  Teraont  building. 

Sincerely* 



• 

George  Banta  Publishing  Company 

(L/^anujaclurinq   (Jubliskers 
*    ♦     * 

OCNCRAL      OrFlCCS      ANO      ^LANT 

MENASHA,   WISCONSIN 

July  6,   1948 

Miss  Margaret  C.  llorton. 
Archives  Department, 

Illinois  State  Li"brary, 
Springfield,    Illinois. 

Dear  Miss  ITorton: 

This  will  pckiiowledge  your  letter  of 

July  1  transmitting  coi'rected  proof  for  the  July- number  of  the  A>ffiRICAN  ARCHIVIST.     V/e  are  closed 
down  this  week  for  the  annvial  employee  vacation 

"but  will  restune  activity  on  July  12  and  will  then    . 
move  the  work  on  as  rapidly  as  posKihle. 

I  an  sorry  that   I  cannot  answer  your 
question  atout  the  nev.'s  notes  for  Teniieesee  and 

Virginia  hut  will  call  the  matter  to  Mr.> Bachoann'g attention. 

Sincerely, 

C.  A.  Peerenhoom 

GE30FGS  3A1> 

CAP :  ge 

:i£:bi,diyitii:i^ 

caicitoo  6,  nxiMon,  xo  noktb  mtrnxM.  »utb,  itats  6591 

VrAMIMOTOM  6,  D.C.,  726  JACKKIII  PLACm  M.W,  MATIOMAI.  I71I 

NSW  TOMC  17,  M.r.,  51  TAMBB«BILT  ATCKVa,  MOUUT  UU.  4-7Slo 

CAMWUBOS   jl,   1(A»,-I4]0   MAaACaVtBTTI  ATm^    KIlltAW  6ite 
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George  Banta  Publishing  Company 

(LyTlanufaclurinq   C/uhlishers ■k      ♦       ♦ 
ocNcnAi.    oFriccs    and    plant 

MENASHA,   WISCONSIN 

July  12,  1948 

f-'*.^ 

'J-V.;- 

it 

m 

feci 

Miss  Margaret  0.  Norton, 
Archives  Department , 
Illinois  State  Library, 

Springfield,  Illinois. 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

Tour  letter  of  July  1  hag  come  to  my 

attention  during  the  ahsonce  of  Harold  Bachnann  who 

is  still  on  vacation  this  week.  The  corrected 

duflcny  for  the  July,  1948.  issue  of  the  AMSRICAH 

ARCHITIST  has  "been  received  and  everything  seems  to 

T>e  in  good  order.  I  find  in  checking  our  manuscript 

records  that  the  original  copy  for  the  news  note  for 

the  Tennessee  and  Virginia  articles  was  never 
received* 

I  have  made  a  special  note  to  return  all  of 

the  maaascrlpt  and  original  illustrations,  et  cetera, 

to  you  with  the  page  proof. 

Sincerely  yours. 

Herbert  D.  Hartung 
^•"^i^ti^ 

GEORCaS  BAiniA  PUBLISHINa [Na  c8?t^Sr ■^.i^- 

HDH:g9 

6,    IUJItM%    to    MOkTm    WACKU    BUTB,    (TATm    659I  — 

6i  a.c^  716  jitcnoM  njisa.  n.w^  nationai.  171$        
TOUC    17,  M.Tt   J  a  TAMSBUtLT  ATmNUS,  MVMUT 

CAMBaiMB   jt,  MAM^    1430  MAHACaDtBTn  ATV, 

4p7S«o 7-<ite 



O.  ■.  r.  Co.  Form  tlA  5M  l-«» 

MEMORANDUM  BILL  FOB  ALTEBATIONS
 

....July.  as,.. 194a   

MiBB  Margaret  C, , Norton    

Your  account  ha.  been  charged  the  number  of  hour. 
 Indicated  below  for 

maUng  alteration,  (not  including  printer*,  errors)  In 

D  Proof .  which  have  been  mailed  to  you 

n  Proof,  which  are  returned  herewith 

n  Proof,  which  have  been  corrected  for  preM 

The  DurooM  of  thU  notice  i.  to  enable  you  to  check  the  ehtrge.  at  <»««;  "f  jj 

ta  iJttSS  Sityou  do  w.  dnce  a  reView  of  the 
 work  don.  may  be  diiBo^ after  a  lapM  of  time.    

..^   American  Archivist  -  July   
Nameof  Job   '"" 

JrfKH..   -^^J?-*   

DMcriptMiof  prooi  ...PlW!X.ja?T?Pa  
 

Hour,  of  Machine  Time   ?.*   •   

Hour,  of  Hand  Time   ^f^-   

GBOROB  BANTA  PUBUSHIHO  COMPANY 
.^   ara  EKS    
■y   1   •   



• 

Georg  e  Banta  Pub  LI  s  h  i  ng  Company 

(Ly^lanujaciurinq   C/ubUsni 

'3 

xers 

*    *    * 

MEKASHA,  WISCONSIN 

Jtily  22,  1948 

'^T'^v;: 

Miss  Margaret  ITorton, 
Archives  Department, 
Illlziois  State  Library, 
Springfield,   Illinois. 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

The  final  corrected  prooft  for  the  July 
ARCHIVIST  have  arrived  and  I  will  schedule  them  for 
press  just  as  soon  as  there  is  an  opening  and  plan 
to  save  the  one  noted  article  for  reprinting. 

Cordially, 

Harold  J.  Ba 

OBOBGE  l&llTA  FUBLlSHim  CatFANT 

HJB:ge 

\i!^tii^ 

le    MOBTB    WACKSB    •BITB,    fTATS    659I  ' 
7*6  juttJKM  riAcm  m.w^  matiomal  171!. 

TOMC    17,  M.T^  51  TAMaBUn.T  ATSMVS,  KVBaAT 

CAMWUBOm   3t,  MAM.,    14)0  MAMACaiKBm  ATS., 
4.7JI0 

741I0 



C.  B.  P.  Co.  Form.flA  5M  1-M 

MEMORANDUM  BILL  FOR  ALTERATIONS 

July  26,  1948 

. .  W  9  f .  yAve?rA% .  P*.  X,<i  r.tp.n   

Your  account  has  been  charged  the  number  of  hours  indicated  below  for 

making  alterations  (not  including  printer's  errors)  in 

O  Proofs  which  have  been  mailed  to  3rou 

D  Proofs  which  are  returned  herewith 

Q  Proofs  which  have  been  corrected  for  press 

The  purpose  of  this  notice,  is  to  enable  you  to  check  the  charges  at  once,  and  it 
is  suggested  that  you  do  so,  since  a  review  of  the  work  done  may  be  di£Bcult 
after  a  lapse  of  time.    

Name  of  Job   .^fVk'^^.  ̂ ."5W.\\?^.  r.  A^i^i , 

Job.  No.   !.?:i?:*i   

Description  of  proof   ?.^A1?   

Hours  of  Machine  Time   QpA  , 

Hours  of  Hand  Time   ?.*.^.. 

OBOROB  BANTA  PUBU8HINO  COMPANY 

By.......;'V?y.f^   



O.B.P,.  Co.'  Form  SIA 

^'-''jX'' ■''■>■.•  ■•  ■!>  ■'  >"  • ifcta^.VvA -.<%;   -■■..■    >-.  ■■    ,   ■ 
;«g'V;,V>v..J'^, ,.,'■.;  ,(.^   ■-., 

■£?'^- W ''^^^ '•^-  : 
Vi>T'*.-ftT.'^».*:,^  ■.-(-'■ 

J^/&i  No;. •:;•;•>.  .'v, 
"^^  Customer's  r 

Order  No.  X  .. 

Ml^ferms:  Net: 

^\m 
tm^sw^i:ti§mMt!mm 

iTitl  erms 30  Days 

^■■| 
DATE 

iDESCKIPTION 

AMOUNT- 

.  TOTALS 

4t»T1*|M56«il0>O|Ntv    V 

379 

tSf4B 

IQOO 

300^ 
ta7a 
:«?3 

1    "A,  -; 

'*fx'-K<lM*- 
■^;!"v;''--^ 

-$47t 

^U44^' 

- ..-  ■»■■   ...'>»-- 

■Hjfl^'^A.'sGJEOlGE^  BANTA   PUBUSHING  COMPANV  •., --"  ■■;:,■':(•'.;:■  <;''>'i"  •■'.'"j^/'^  V-';:'vll.;V- ■".' -  '  V-,    'V^'  iv&'>  V'-'i-"..'  '-'^     '     ' 

N*  ra«*lpt  will  b*  M«t  untoM  «p««Hloally  rvquartad 

'«• 

■if  '■  ■ 

■  *.'i 



August  3.  1948 

Mr.  Harold  Bachnann 
deorgo  Banta  Publishing  Co. 
ifenaaha*  Wisconsin. 

DAar  Mr.  Baohmann: 

Since  you  trill  not  be  needing  It  again.  «ould  you  be 
so  kind  as  to  send  the  rubber  stamp  used  on  author's 
galley  proof  (about  returning  copy  to  ne)  to  our  new 
printerT  I  believe  this  vras  charged  to  ub«  if  not 
ve  will  pay  for  it.  In  case  this  has  a}.ready  been 
thrown  out.  please  let  me  know.   The  new  publie^er 
should  be  addressed: 

Mr.  Paul  R.  Strain 
fhe   Torch  Press 
324  1!hird  Street  Southeast 
Cedar  Rapids*  Iowa. 

I  shall  Diss  your  friendly  and  infonsal  letters.  If 
you  ever  get  down  to  Springfield,  ^eese  drop  in  to 
see  ae. 

Sincerely* 



(Hk  ColltliAtt  9r«s 

George  Banta  Publishing  Company 

(Lyvlanujaclurlng   (yubuskers 
■k       *       * 

OCNKRAU      OmCKS      ANO       PLANT 

MENASHA,   %VISCONSlN 

Aix^dBt  .5,    1948 

Miss  Margaret  C.   Norton, 
Archives?  Department, 
Illinois  State  Library,  ' 
Springfield,    Illinois. 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

In  this  morning's  mail   I  aii  sending  the   rubber 
stanp  used  on  author's  galley  proofs  to  the  Torch  Press 
in  Cedar  Rapids,    Iowa.      I  doubt   if  the   stamp  were  charged  ' 
to  you  but  at  any  rate   it   is  of  no  further  use  to  us  and 
v.-e  are  ^lad  to  have  the  new  printer  use   it  -  also  i^lad 
thnt  you  were  able  to  find  a  new  printer  without  too  nuch 
difficulty  when  the  necessity  to  sever  relations  occurred, 

.  In  the  publioition  of  thq  A^3RICAN  ARCHIVIST 
our  association  has  been  delightful.  I,  too,  shall  mips 
the  pleasure  of  working  with  you  on  the  magasine.  I  an 
nost  appreciative  of  your  invitation  to  drop  in  and  see 
you  in  Springfield  and  I  hope  that  the  opportunity  will 
present  itself  sometime  in  the  future.  It  seemc  that  I 
have  been  in  every  riart  of  the  United  States,  in  Canada 
2nd  Mexico,   but   sor.ehow  never  went  anywhere  via  Springfield! 

Cordial  good  wishes. 

Sincerely, 

HJBtge 

(,  lujMoii,  ao  NOkn  wAccma  buts,  rrAn  ({91 

t«M  6,  B.C,  7i(  jAcnoN  rukCB  n.w^  national  171! 
NSW  TMK    17,  M.T^   ja  TAN»UtBn.T  ATBHVa,  MVkBAT   BIU.  4-75te 

CAMBUBai  }t,  MAM^  i4)o  MAMACBVtrm  ATB^  KtaKLANB  7-4ite 



Auguot  20,   19W 

Mr.  Haz*old  J.  Baohnann 
deorge  Banta  Pwbllahlng  Co. 
KenBoha,  Wi0oon85.n. 

Dear  Kr.  Baohnaiins 

Do  you  h&VQ  the  cuts  or  tho  original  dravlnga  fop  thla 
advortioen6ntt     If  ao,  pleafie  fiend  then  to  no  as  aoon 
as  you  can,   or  at  loaot  l^t  no  knor/  about  It. 

I  hope  you  are  nlaslnc  ub. 
Sincerely, 

'■ — > 



w 
O*  Colltgiatr  ̂ Prh 

George  Banta  Publishing  Company 

»    «     * 
OCNCRAL      OFFICES       AND       ^LANT 

MENASHA,    WISCONSIN 

August  25,   1948 

Miss  %rgaret  C.  Norton, 
Archives  Department, 
Illinois  State  Library, 
Springfield,    Illinois. 

Dear  Kiss  Norton: 

The  cuts  which  were  used  In  the  Fibredex  ad 
went  forward  to  70U  on  the  twenty- third. 

Indeed  I  do  wish  I  coTild  say  "Come  horae,  all 
is  forgiven"  and  we  could  kill  the  fatted  calf  and 
perhaps  make  with  a  couple  of  good  Vinneljaeo  war  whoops 
but  such  doesn't  seem  to  he  in  the  pattern  of  today. 

All  best  wishes. 

Sincerely, 

GEOROE  BAIJTA  PUBLISHIlTa  CO>ffAHT 

HJBrge . »  ii&iiii^;:c..(^^ 

<,  ninw,  M  Novra vACKKJt  Murm,  (TATm  (591 

FLACm  M.W^  MAiniML  I71I 
mw   TOBK    17,   H.T^    fl   ▼ANMUn.T  ATSmiB,   MVaBAT 
CMuanam  ]t|  mak,  14)0  luaAcavnni  ats^ 

^«llo 



Springfield,  111. 
September  17,  19^8 

Mr.  Harold  J.  Baohnann 
George  Banta  Publishing  Co. 
I!e  nasha ,  Wl  a  o  ona  In 

Der.r  Vjr.   Baohnann: 

This  will  acknowledge  receipt  of  the  two 
aets  of  cute  which  you  have  aent  ua,  also  several comnunioations  fonrarded.   It  occura  to  me  that 
there  will  probably  bo  other  natoriala  to  be  for- 

warded from  timo  to  time.   Pleaao  keep  an  account 
of  the  pootage  and  bill  the  Secretary  of  the 
Society  of  American  Archlvl*ta,  Dr.  Leater  J. 
Cappon,  Box  203,  WilUamaburg,  Va. 

I  like  our  new  printer  very  rauoh  but  I  am 
afraid  he  le  beginning  to  feel  toward  you  like 
second  huabanda  are  auppoaed  to  feel  about  their 
predeoeaaora,  vdio  are,  aa  you  knovr,  the  only perfect  men. 

Sinodrely, 

HARaARET  C.  NORTON 

MCN;mw 



Other  Archivists  and  Librarians.  19^17 



W.  STANLIY  HOOLI 

DIHCTM  OP  LIIIARIU 
^ 

^  /N 

NIVERSITY  OF  ALABAMA     • 
UNIVERSITY 

ALABAMA "ec^ 

jfjL  *
/>^' ^v«

-' 
 ̂ w'^Dear  Librarian: 

February  11,   1947 

^mis 

^ttti,.- 

sun 

~1947 

;v 
I  have  been  asked  by  the  Uissiseippi' Valley  Historical  Association,  which 

holds  its  next  anniial  meeting  in  Columbus,  to  describe  briefly  some  of  the 
significsmt  historical  collections  covering  the  Valley  region  recently  ac- 

quired by  major  libraries  in  the  mid^U.S.A* 

.   -^fftlT^you  please  help  me  by  describing  briefly  below  any  collection 
valuable  to  historical  research  (newspapers^  early  travel,  private  libraries, 
individual  authors,  account  books,  manuscripts,  regional  collections,  etc., 
etc*)  which  has  been  added  to  your  library  during  the  last  several  years  and 
not  heretofore  widely  publicised?  Mention  outstanding  titles  (such  as  news- 

paper files)  if  you  think  them  significant. 

/^xanple :  The  University  of  Alabama  has  acquired  the  T,  P.  Thompson 
Coll6ction  of  approximately  10,000  books  and  pamphlets  dealing  with  his- 

tory, literature,  And  social  life  of  the  Lower  Mississippi  Valley,  18th 
and  19th  centuries,  especially  early  travel,  Louisiana  local  history,  gov- 

ernment and  politics^^ 

I  apologize  for  putting  befor«  you  yet  another  questionnaire— there  are 
so  many  these  busy  daysl~but  hope  that  you  will  take  a  few  minutes  off  to 
answer  this  one  which  could  conceivably  be  of  much  help  to  historians  of  the 
Mississippi  Valley.  Thank  you  very  IcLndly  for  yovir  cooperation* 

Sincerely, 

Library 

ll'StSniujjJ/ro^'— 



^  /
)  ̂ ^

'' 
Springfield,  111. 

Feb.  24,  1947 

Mr.  W.  Stanley  Hool« 
Director  of  Libraries 
Unlvereity  of  Al^bana 
UnlYerelty,  AlAbaaa 

Dear  Mr.  Hoolet 

Mies  Kelene  H.  Rogere,  Assletant  State  Librarian,  has  requested 
ae  to  reply  to  your  inquiry  as  to  what  signif leant  historloal  ool- 
Isctions  ooYerlng  the  Misslssippe  Valley  region  hairs  recently  been 
acquired  by  the  Illinois  State  Library.  You  have  doubtleat  seat 
this  queatlonaire  to  Mr.  Jay  Monaghan  of  the  Illinois  State  Histor- 

ical Library,  if  not  your  thould  write  to  hi*.  The  Archives  Depart> 
ment  of  the  state  Library  regularly  receives  non  current  State 
rscords,  for  the  most  part.  In  recent  years  «m  accessions  hare 
been  coaprlssd  chiefly  of  additions  to  record  ssrles  already  la  the 
Archives  Department* 

The.apst  important  historical  collection  we  have  received  in 
recent  yearf  ims  tha  Illinois  and.  Michigan  Oanal  raoirds  turned  over 
to  us  by  the  Illinois  '^steih^ays  Division.  Thess  r»d»Hs  are  except- 

ionally coiqpiete  documents  on  the  history  of  the  •Dastruotioa  of  ths 
oanal,  l^nd  records  (which  include  the  land  upon  which  Chicago  now 
stands)  and  operation  records  from  1846  when  the  canal  wise  opened 
for  traffic  to  the  sbandonaeat  of  the  csif^l  as  a  aedlus  of  trans- 

portation. Inoluded  in  the  operation  reooMs  are  reRlstration  of 
all  boats  authorised  to  operate  on  the  canal  and  full  toll  collect- 

ion records  which  show  the  home  port  of  the  boats,  detailed  in- 
voices of  their  cargo  and  the  record  of  cargo  taXen  on  and  dis- 

charged at  the  various  parts  along  the  canal.   It  is  doubtful  it 
as  oomplste  records  are  in  exletence  for  the  life  history  of  any 

ler  Bajor  Aaerioan  Waterway. 

Tha  Illinois  Waterway  Division  has  also  dapositad  tha  1911, 
so  oalled,  Chipperfleld  report.  This  report  is  the  records  of  a 
atate  wide  survey  of  all  lakes  and  streans  within  tha  boundaries 
of  ths  State  of  Illinois.  It  is  an  sxhauatlve  study  of  riparian 
rights,  of  water  levels,  stere  lines,  ato* 

The  Adjutant  Oeneral  of  the  State  has  rsosntly  dapositad  the 
oharred  remaina  of  the  soldiers*  bonus  reoords  for  World  War  X. 
It  was  tha  parlal  baming  of  these  recorda  which  arouaad  Stata 
offielale  to  the  necessity  for  the  ereetion  of  our  Stata  Arehivas 
Buklding.  Aside  froa  ths  sentiaental  value  of  these  raoorde  they 
are  potentially  of  great  ganealogloal  value  beoausa  of  tha  de- 

tailed infomation  eonoerftfeng  tha  biography  of  the  applieaat  and 
his  family  relationship. 



Nl<irofiln  aopltt  of  t«o  of  our  oldor  oountltt4  Altxaadtr  and 
Pttiaokl,  vtro  «adt  |||r  laauraneo  purpoato  during  tha  var. 
Thaaa  oapioa  ara  on  flla  la  .tht  State  ArcMvea  but  ara  not 
opaa  to  publle  aaa. 

SlnoaroX/«  S 
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June  13,  1947 

Miss  M.  Alica  Dunlap 
Publishing  Department 
American  Library  Association 
60  fiast  Huron  St. 
Chioago  11.  111. 

Dear  Ulse  Dunlap: 

Dr.  Grace  Lee  Nutei  of  the  Uinneaota  Historical  Society* 
the  fourth  member  of  the  £ditorial  Board  of  the  American 
Library  Association  has  Just  sent  me  her  farorable  reaction 
to  the  az*ohival  primer  proposed  by  the  A.L.A.  Committee  on 
Archives.  Since  what  she  said  is  substantially  the  same 
as  what  the  others  have  said  I  will  quote  only  one  para- 

graph* for  the  sake  of  emphasis: 

"3.  A  statement  about  Provenanc e .  making  it  quite 
plain  that  there  is  a  great  distinction  to  be  made 
between  the  handling  of  archives  and  that  of  histori- 

cal manuscripts.   I  regard  this  as  the  most  fundamental 
thing  that  can  be  put  in  the  manual,  in  view  of  the 
fact  that  librarians  are  issuing  the  manual.   Few  li- 

brarians can  make  the  distinction  and  the  results 

sire  bad." 

Kiss  Nute  suggests  Professor  Charles  Gates  of  the  University 
of  Washington  as  an  excellent  person  to  compile  such  a 
manual.   Incidentally*  Miss  Nute's  own  manual  on  the 
care  and  cataloging  of  manuscripts  (I  an  not  sure  of  the 
title)  would  be  an  excellent  model  for  the  archives  manual. 
She  is  probably  too  busy  to  do  it*  but  I  do  not  know  of 
anyone  who  would  be  more  capable  of  compiling  the  manual 
than  Miss  Nute  herself. 

I  hope  that  these  suggestions  which  I  have  forwarding  to 
you  as  they  have  come  in  will  prove  helpful  to  the  Committee 
on  Archives  in  their  deliberations.   I  am  sorry  that  I  can 
not  be  at  San  Francisco  myself  to  be  available  for  consulta- 

tion if  the  committee  wished  it.   I  will  be  glad  to  help 
any  way  I  can. 

Sincerely. 

Archivist 



SECRETARY  OF  STATE 

STATE  OF  CALIFORNIA 

OFFICE  OF  THE 

SACRAMENTO  3 

Frank  M.Jordan  September  15^    1947 

Miss  Margaret  C.  Norton 
State  Archivist 

Springfield,  Illinois 

My  dear  Miss  No,rton: 

I  am  leaving  for  BiloxL,  Mississippi, 
on  the  17th  to  attend  a  convention  of  Secretaries 

of  State  and  expect  to  be  in  Springfield  on 
Monday,  October  6.  If  nothing  interferes  with 
my  schedule  I  li  11  drop  in  to  see  you  on  that day. 

We  are  starting  the  establishment  of  a 
Central  Records  Bureau  in  California  and  I 
would  particularly  like  to  have  information 
on  the  newest  equipment  and  indexing  system. 

Looking  forward  to  meeting  j^ou  on  that 
date,  I  am 

Sincerely, 

Secretary  fi  St/te 

FMJ:S 
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STATE  OF  CALIFORNIA 

OFFICE  OF  THE 

:^^m?tar:g  of  ̂ tat? 
SACRAMENTO  3 

Frank  M.Jordan  October  14.    1947 
SECRETARY  or  STATE 

Miss  Margaret  C.  Norton 
Archivist 

Illinois  State  Library- 
Springfield,  Illinois 

My  dear  Miss  Norton: 

Just  a  note  to  advise  that  we 
arrived  home  safely  last  Wednesday  and  had  a 
most  enjoyable  trip.  The  weather  was  fine  and 
we  had  no  car  diffictilties  at  any  time. 

I  sincerely  appreciate  the  time 
that  you  gave  me  in  Springfield,  and  feel  that 
I  learned  more  regarding  archives  from  you  than 
from  any  other  call  that  I  made  in  the  east. 

I  will  keep  you  posted  as  to  the 
progress  we  make  in  our  project,  and  may  possibly 
call  upxjn  you  for  additional  help  at  a  later  date. 

Assuring  you  of  my  appreciation, 
and  with  kindest  wishes,  I  am 

FI'U:S 

Sincerely, 

Secretary/(^  JState 
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The  Denver  AND  Rio  Grande  Western  Railroad  Co.       •.   *1^iV^ 

"  '  Iu*«»v?,„.  „.  .......  Denver  i.  Colorado 

Wilson  McCarthy  and  Hcnry  Swan.trustecs 

supervisor  op  records 

^ 

August  23,  1947 

Miss  Margaret  C.  Norton 
Illinois  State  Library 
ArchlTes  Dept«  . 
Springfield,  111. 

Dear  Mies  Norton; 

I  have  had  considerable  correspondence  concerning  you 
and  the  conrentlons*  The  last  word  directly  from  you  was  that  you 
were  coming,  bat  a  letter  from  one  of  your  girls  yesterday  stated 
that  you  would  not  be  with  them» 

I  was  so  sorry  to  hear  of  your  mother's  Illness  and  do 
hope  you  will  be  able  to  corns.  I  made  a  trip  to  Qlenwood  Springs 
day  before  yesterday  coi4)letlng  room  rvserratlons.  The  room 
assigned  to  you  Is  No.  447  at  14.00  a  day  for  the  2nd.,  3rd.,  4th. 
and  5th.  This  room  has  an  adjacent  bath,  which  will  be  used  by 
two  girls,  who  will  occupy  the  next  room. 

If  you  are  unable  to  come,  will  you  please  wire  the 
Colorado  Hotel  at  Qlenwood  directly,  with  confinaation  to  me, 
cancelling  your  reserratlon  as  the  hotel  will  hold  each  IndiTidual 
responsible  for  the  rooms  assigned  them. 

Again,  I  do  hope  that  your  mother  Is  improred  and  that 
you  will  be  able  to  e< 

Best  regards 

DKTrDP 



August  26.  1947 

llli»  »«rothy;  K.  Taylor.  ., , .?  -  .■■..-*■;  ,   ' Auporvisor  of  Itooords 
Th«  Denver  and  Rio  Qr&nde 

We  Item  Railroad  Oo. 
Denver  1«  Colorado. 

Dear  Mies  Taylor: 

%  m   sorry  that  you  have  had  to  bother  ahout  ay  reservation 
at  dlenvood  Springe.  I  ««a  under  the  iapreselon  that  Mlee 
Roigere  iiad  sent  In  the  oanoell4k.tloa  for  ae. 

My  Mother  had  a  heat  stroke  about  tl»ree  and  a  half  weeks 
ago  And  beoause  of  the  oontinued  heat  she  has  been  uimVta 
to  rally.  She  suffered  two  fltrokee  last  week  and  has  been 
In  a  ooaa  since  last  Friday.  Ae  eha  Is  eighty  eeven  yiare 
old  Z  euppose  this  was  only  to  be  expeotedt  taut  it  doeen*t 
Make  it  an  easier.  There  ie  no  telling  how  long  or  how 
short  a  tlae  she  aay  linger  in  her  present  oonditlont  but 
in  any  event  there  will  be  an  exhausting  trip  up  to  our 
old  hoae  in  Rookford  with  sobs  basineee  to  be  attended  to 
there.  I  oould  not  possibly  go  to  Colorado  nowt  for  Z  an 
too  worn  out  myeelf  to  sake  the  effort. 

Of  oourse  Z  aa  disappointed  that  1  oannot  be  with  ttie  group 
this  year.  W«  have  all  been  looking  forward  to  It  for  so 
long.  Miss  Rogers  and  Miss  Soheffler  will  ba  going  froa 
bare.  Miss  Bohaffler  has  not  attended  a  aeeting  before  and 
X  hope  you  aake  youreelf  known  to  her. 

Oood  lttok«  pleasant  weather  and  a  good  tine  for  all. 
Sincerely* 

*.  \> 

X  <    \' 
MAROARST  C.  NORTON 
Arohiviet 
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Jun«  19,  1947 

Mist  Nell  8t6«l0,  Beor«tary 
JlXinois  Ll>riiry  Aetoolation 
Public  Library 
Lak«  Fortit*  Xlllnoia. 

Dear  Mitf  Steal*: 

Plaaaa  aooapt  my  raalgnation  aa  a  aaniber  of  tha  Illlnoii 
Library  Aaaoolation.     At  an  arohlriatt  I  aa  a  Banbar  of  ay 
own  profaaaional  organization,  tha  Society  of  Aaerican 
ArohiTiata.     I  have  aaintained  a  aeBberahip  in  the  Xllinoie 
Library  Aaaoolation  for  aona  yeare  becauae  tha  State 
ArohlTea  Departaent  la  a  diviaion  of  the  Illlnoii  State 
Library. 

At  an  archivist  1  do  not  ooneidar  ayealf  ooapetent  to  Judge 
the  polioiet  to  iftiioh  the  Xllii^ois  Library  Aeioolation  dieap- 
proTae  to  the  extent  of  lAt^odttoing  Senate  Bill  287  to  re- 

organise tha  Xllinoie  State  Library.     X  do  ooneidar  ayaelf 
ooapetent  to  Judge  aa  to  the  welfare  of  the  Archiree  Depart- 

aent of  which  X  aa  head*  and  X  au*t  iMiy  that  itioever  drafted 
this  bill  «ai  either  coaple^ely  igiio^int  of  or  indifferent 
to  the  o<Hietittttional  arid  legal  batfk^ound  of  the  Illinoie 
State  ArchiTee  lAiich  would  aake  it  iapoaeible  to  adainiatar 
ani  arohlTea  departaent  under  the  propoaed  aot.   Therv  are 
feAturea  in  the  preaent  «ot  whioh^  could  be  aaended  to  the 
adTantage  of  the  ArohlTea  Departaent  and  which  X  would  hare 
been  glad  to  have  diacuaaed  with  your  LegielatiTC  Ooaaittee. 

There  la  no  reaaon  ao  far  aa  X  can  aee,  irtiy  I  ahould  be 
aixed  up  in  library  politioa  and  X  aa  therefore  withdrawing 
froa  the  Aaeociation. 

Sincerely* 

ArohlTlat 



Illinois  Library  Association 
Organized  1896 

University  of  Illinoii  Library  School 
Urbana,  Illinois 
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17  October  1947 

liiss  Margaret  C.  Norton,  Archirist 
Illinois  Stat*  Library 
Springfield,  Illinois 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

In  checking  through  the  I.L.A.  folder  of  material  that 
accumulated  during  my  «,b8enoe  this  aumaer  when  I  was  in  Europe,  I  find  the 
letter  vhich  you  had  addressed  to  Miss  Steele.  In  the  letter  you  send  in 
your  resignation  from  I.L.A.  because  of  Senate  Bill  287. 

I  am  very  sorry  that  you  felt  that  you  had  to  do  this.  I 
also  personally  regret  that  you  feel  there  has  been  any  library  politics  in 
the  issue  for  there  has  not  been.  Maybe  you  have  now  read  the  article  which 
I  wrote  tor  the  firat  issue  of  the  I.L.A.  RECORD  giving  the  backgroundof  the 
legislation  this  year.   I  hope  it  may  clarify  the  situation. 

In  any  case,  I  sincerely  hope  that  I.LiA.  will  go  on 
working  for  this  type  of  legislation.  I  also  hope  that  if  they  do,  and  if 
you  would  like  to  see  changes  made  in  the  bill  that  would  make  for  better 
administration  of  the  Illinois  State  Archives  that  you  will  be  willing  to 
discuss  the  matter  later  with  a  committee  if  a  committee  is  appointed.  I 
can  assure  you  that  your  criticisms  are  most  welcome. 

Youra  sincerely, 

Alice  Lohrer,  President 



Moyember  15 t  1947 

Mist  Alice  Lohrer 
Univaraity  of  Illinoit  Library 

School 
Urbana.  Illinoia. 

Dear  Mi as  Lohrer i 

My  objeotione  to  the  State  Library  bills  reoently  tpontortd  by 
I.L.A.  are  based*  not  upon  personal  loyalty  to  Mr.  Barratt  and 
Miss  Rogers  (though  botfyhave  given  ne  ample  oaust  for  the  sane) 
but  upon  ay  oonviotion  that  it  would  be  both  unconstitutional 
and  unlawful  for  the  State  Archives  Department  to  function 
under  the  proposed  law.  ConstitiJlonal  provisions*  traditions 
and  fully  a  hundred  laws  give  to  the  Secretary  of  State  archival 
duties  in  relation  to  the  records  of  other  State  departments 
than  his  own*  in  several  cases  providing  that  the  records  in 
question  may  not  be  removed  from  his  office.  I  do  not  have  a 
copy  of  the  1916  Report  of  the  Committee  on  Efficiency  and 
Sconomy  (the  basis  for  the  prfsent  Oiyil  Administrative  Code) 
at  hand  for  a  quotation,  but  yqu  will^  f Ind  there  a  strong  atate- 
mant  to  the  effect  that  the  archival  functions  of  the  Secretary 
of  State  are  his  principal  reason  for  exiatfnot*  Z  do  not  aay 
that  it  would  be  imppsaibla  %o  oiake  such  amAridaanta  to  existing 
law  as  would  permit  the  transfer  of  the  Archives  Department 
iQ.ong  with  the  State  Library*  but  no  provision  was  made  for 
such  alterations*  nor  does  the  proposed  aot  make  any  provision 
for  consideration  of  archival  pvoblefts.  ,  v^  , 

Daspite  certain  superficial  resemblances*  archival  work  it  not 
library  work  and  no  amount  of  asqring  that  it  is  can  make  it  the 
aame.   Arohivists  do  not  find  that  library  tradned  persona 
make  satisfactory  assistants*  the  technifuea  are  different*  as 
is  also  the  irtiole  point  of  approach.  Under  our  Illinoie  ayatem 
of  government  there  are  advantagea  in  being  affiliated  with  a 
strong  professioaaSAnatitution  auch  as  the  Illinois  State  Librajry* 
becauee  email  independent  departmenta  have  difficulty  in  keeping 
free  from  political  interference  and  in  getting  adequate  ap* 
propriations.  The  proper  analogy  is  the  relationahips  irtiich 
exist  in  the  State  Department  of  Registration  and  Education 
lAiich  haa  as  sub-ordinate  departmenta  the  State  Muaeum*  the 
Natural  History  Survey*  the  StatV'^Aohara*  Collegea*  ato« 
Adminiatrative  detaila*  the  budget*  eto.t  are  handled  by  the 
Director*  but  no  attempt  ia  siada  to  run  the  State  Muaeum*  for 
Inatanoe*  like  a  Teacher a*  Coll age |  in  faot*  aaoh  haa  ita  own 
policy  making  board.  So  far  the  administrator a  of  the  State 
Library  have  recognised  tha  inherent  diffaranota  between  ar» 
ohives  and  librariee  and  that  has  offeat  the  diaadvantagea  of 
not  having  rapreaentatlvaa  of  archival  intereitft  on  the  litary 
board.   There  ia  no  evideaot  that  I.L.A.  knows  or  oarea  ont 
thing  about  arohivea. 

It  is  intereatii^  to  upta  that  the  State  of  Mew  York  is  taking 

\       . 
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Sinoaralyt'" 

MARaARKT  C.  HORTOi 
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Illinois  Library  Association      c.  .^^^ 
Orginiad  ilqt 

524  South  Chestnut  Street 

Kewanee,  Illinois 

November  JO,  19^7 

Mj^se  Mar<^ret  Norton, 
Arohivea  Oii^iaion, 
Illinois  State  Library, 

Springfield,  111, 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

Several  years  ago  Miss  Oharlotte  Ryan  sent  me  some 
old  correspondence  of  the  Trustees  Section  of  I.L.A.  which  was  in  her 

files  in  the  Extension  Division,  which  related  to  the  first  organization 
of  the  Section.   I  used  some  of  the  material  in  compiling  a  history 
of  the  Trustees  Section  and  then  turned  the  material  over  to  Mrs.  Oarman, 

who  was  Chairman  of  the  Trustees  Section,   for  lier  information  about 
the  early  days  of  the  Section.   It  is  not  makterial  which  needs  to  be 

passed  on  to  the  various  chairman  so  I  have  asked  Mrs.  Qarman  to 

bring  it  to  you  some  time  when  she  is  coming  to  Springfield  (  she  lives 
in  Decatur  and  often  comes  to  Springfield  with  her  husband  on  business) 
to  be  put  with  the  other  I,L.A.  material  which  is  deposited  there. 

I  think  that  is  all  of  the  Trustees'  records  which 
we  have  which  are  not  in  use  but  if  I  find  others  I  will  send  them  to 

you  for  the  Trustees'  file  of  I. L. 4. records. 

I  am  so  glad  that  the  State  Library  will  be  the 
depository  for  I.L.A.  material  for  much  of  it  will  be  lost  if  it  is 

neglected.   I  am  afraid  that  even  now  the  records  are  not  complete 
of  things  which  should  be  in  the  files. 

Sincerely  yours. 

^L>t^   fy.   th^uXt' Mrs.  A.W.  Errett 



Mr«.  A,w,  lrr«tt 
594  8911  th  Cli^itnut  Strett 
Ktnaiittti  Zlllnols. 

Dtar  Mrt.  Efrttti 

10  idll  b«  gX«d  to  r«o*lT«  the  rtoordg  of  th«  Trult«t* 
8«oillon  of  X.L.A.  wh«n«v#r  Mrt.  Oaraan  ̂ Mngt  th«B  ov«r« 
F«rtoii*Xl7  X  think  it  a  fry  good  140*  for  l,L«A.  t« 
turn  oT0r  it0  arohiwa  to  «  pubU.0  ̂ .natltutlon  «b0r0  tkK0f- 
oan  If  pt«000FT0d.     80  of  t0n  0u«h  rooorda  *r0  kopt  by  th0 
Soorotary  an^  orontually  tho  olAor  on0*  luro  Xo0t  b0b*tt00 
of  n0gXig0no#  In  turning  r0oord0  OT«r  to  •  euoooiaor 
0ho  «0y  not  faaX  ho  or  tfio  b*0  roon  to  aoooaiodato  po^m,- 
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INDIANA  STATE  LIBRARY 
HAROLD  F.  BRIGHAM,  Director 

Telepbonc:  Riley  8361 
INDIANAPOLIS 

May  9,   1947 

Miss  Margaret  C.  Norton,  Archivist 

Illinois  State  Li'brary 
Springfield,  Illinois 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

At  the  suggestion  of  Hr.  Peckham  I  an 
sending  you  a  copy  of  SB  306  enacted  at  the 

1947  Session  of  the  Indiana  General  Assem'bly. 
He  thought  you  might  be  interested  in  noting 
it  in  the  Arorican  Archivist, 

It  seems  more  wordy  than  necessary,  in 
my  opinion,  Init  if  it  accomplishes  the  purpose 
for  which  it  was  enacted,  all  will  be  well, 

I  helieva  that  this  nay  be  the  solution  to  our 
problem  of  preserving  the  information  contained 
in  state  vouchers* 

Best  wishes  to  you. 

Sincerely, 

Margan/t  Pier son, Archivist 

MP:CT 



Hay  12.  1947 

Mi8«  ll«rnr«t  Pitrioh,  Aivhlrltt 
Indiana  9tata  Lltar^ry 
Xndlanapolia*  Indlaiia. 

Daar  ■!■•  F|ar««ni 

Thank  you  fbt*  the  eopy  of  fcmr  BB  aoo  on  nlorophotography. 
It  vaa  raoo^vtd.  too  latt  to*  co  Into  tht  July  laauo  of 
tho  Aaorloi^  ̂ Arbhlv^^tt  ̂ tJ  lufv*  forvardod  It  to  Karl 
TroTor*  oditor  of  tbo  l««»||||)t«a  for  inolualon  In  tho 
Ootobor  nuabar.. 

Wo  ara  axoltod  haro  oTor.  4  pending  M.11  to  raaova  tho 
fltata  Lilirar^''fron  t^a  SiMratary  of  Stata  and  to  pnt  It 
vndar  a  bl-partlaan  board  appolntad  hj  tha  OoTomor. 
Tho  M.11  «aa  raportoir  out  foTorabljr  by  tha  Banata  Con* 
■itoa  to  ahloh  it  Wma  rofarrad  and  oo  rather  axpaot  It  to 
raa  tho  Sonata  but  hopo  it  oan  bo  atallod  in  tbm  Rouaa. 

think  thara  aif  o<^n#titational  roaaona  «hy  tha  arohlToa 
ihoitld  ronain  nndar  ̂ tha  flooratary  of  Stata*  and  thXvik 
probably  Uio  propiinonta  of  tha  bill  would  ba  willing  to 
oxaapt  thlo  dopnrtnont  fron  tha  oparation  of  thi  bill* 
but  ny  anpariora  don*t  ooaa  to  want  to  try  to  do  it. 
i^pparontly  tho  bill  la  bolng  foui^t  out  on  atriatly  party 
linaa  thoo^  it  originatad  in  aoaa  Zllinoia  Lita*ary 
AaaooiaUon  politioa  with  nhiah.  I  m   thankful  to  any* 
tho  ar^lToa  dopartnont  ia  not  ooncamad.  Which  av«p 
way  tha  natter  tuma  out*  Z  don't  think  I  an  daatinod 
fen*  aithor  a  happy  or  an  arohlTally  prograaalTa  ti«o  of 
it*  bat  tina  aill  toll. 

Sinoaroly* 

MANiOIia  EDITOR 

■  ■  ?* ' 
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INDIANA  STATE  LIBRARY 
HAROLD  F.  BRIGHAM,  DvtAm 

Telephone:  RDey  8361 
INDIANAPOLIS 

MARGARET  PIERSON,  CMe/ 

Ardiivta  Divifion 

May  26,  1947 

MIbs  Margaret  0,  Norton,  Archivist 
Illinois  State  Library 
Springfield,  Illinois 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

I  was  dlstiu-ljed  to  hear  about  legislative 
developaents  In  your  state*  A-s  one  who  has  been 

through  political  reorganlBetions  in  Indiana  I 
can  truly  sympathize  with  you, 

2?he  best  of  luck.  I  know  it  will  take  more 
than  this  to  stop  you. 

Sincerely, 

Margareif/Piereon, Arohivil 

MP:CT 



June  5.  1947 

Ml SB  Margaret  Plersoni  Arohiviet 
Indiana  State  Library 
Indianapolis*  Indiana. 

Dear  MIsb  Plerson: 

Thank  you  for  writing  about  oum  pending  State  Library 
reorganisation  bill.  Nobody  quite  knows  what  hit  usi 
but  as  of  today  It  looks  as  If  the  bill  were  stalled. 
Yesterday  It  looked  as  If  It  would  pass  this  week*  but 
It  got  Involved,  apparently.  In  trading  over  a  filibuster 
on  the  apportionment  bill  and  the  comnlttee  whloh  was 
to  have  held  the  final  hearing  on  the  bill  yeoterday 
simply  did  not  show  up.   Whether  or  not  this  Is  a  per- 

manent "stall"  or  not  we  shall  find  out  because  the 
session  has  only  three  more  weeks  to  gOt  and  anything 
can  happen  In  three  weeks. 

As  nearly  as  we  can  figure  out.  a  group  of  persons 
who  either  want  Miss  Rogers'  Job  or  want  to  dominate 
appointments  or  something  else  about  the  State  Library* 
to  dictate  policies*  etc.*  got  hold  of  some  innocents 
who  thou^t  the  A.L.A.  model  act  for  state  libraries 
was  meant  for  uniform  state  legislation  and  that  Illi- 

nois ought  to  have  that  kind  of  act  if  that  Is  the  style. 
Like  all  forceful  persons*  Miss  Rogers  has  made  enemies 
and  that  has  been  traded  upon.  The  fact  that  there  Is 
something  behind  It  all  Is  shown  by  the  fact  that  this 
pleoe  of  leglsWtlon  was  not  mentioned  at  the  time  pend- 

ing and  proposed  library  legislation  was  before  the 
floor  In  the  last  fall  convention  of  Illinois  Library 
Aesooiatlon.  neither  was  It  discussed  with  the  State 
Librarian.  I  know  only  our  side  here  and  am  not  com- 

petent to  Judge  the  merits  of  the  ideas  for  reorganisa- 
tion back  of  the  bill.  I  only  Vnow  it  wo"ld  bring  many 

oompllcatlons  to  the  administration  of  the  archives* 
since  there  are  constitutional  difficulties  about  taking 
the  archives  away  from  the  Secretary  of  State.  As  one 
sample:  We  have  a  clause  that  makes  it  possible  for  the 
State  Library  to  refuse  to  care  for  recor<ls  irtiioh  have  m 
no  value  but  which  departments  ml^t  want  to  wish  off  onm 
us.  This  has  been  amended  to  make  it  inpossible  for    ̂  
the  archivist  to  accept  any  records  without  the  consent 
of  the  Library  Board!  I  don't  know  how  you  get  your 
records*  but  I  grab  records  and  run  when  the  department 
head  is  in  a  temporarily  mellow  mood. 

We  are  hoping  for  the  best  and  that  the  bill  will  not 

pass. 
Sincerely* 
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INDIANA    STATE    LIBRARY 
HAROLD  F.  BRIGHAM,  Dirtctor 

Talcphonct    RlUy   8)61 

INDIANAPOLIS  4 

MARGARET   PIERSON, 
Arcbivht 

December  27,  1947 

Miss  Hargaret  0,  Norton,  ArchlTist 

Xlllnoie  State  Ll'brary 
Springfield,  Illinois 

Dear  Ml  as  Norton: 

Thanka  indeed  for  your  letter,   I  an  having  the  para^- 
graphs  relating  to  the  proposed  Imlldlng  copied  for  the 
use  of  Mr*  Pierre  and  Mrs,  Oeorge  W,  Blair,  Chalraan  of 
our  Llhraxy  and  Historical  Board, 

I  was  fxirlous  after  the  last  conference  of  the  staff 

heads  In  Ooto'ber,  Slnoe  that  time  I  have  heen  devoting 
edl  my  spare  moments  to  the  preparation  of  a  bibliography 
on  archives  buildings,  storage,  humidity  control,  and  re- 

lated problems,  I  have  secured  additional  copies  of  several 
articles,  and  as  soon  as  i>hotostats  can  be  made  of  the  ma- 

terials, I  shall  have  enou^  ammunition  for  a  heavy  attack. 

On  the  theory  that  repltltlon  won't  hurt,  I  an  assembling 
as  much  authority  as  I  can  get. 

The  people  here  know  all  too  little  about  modern  li- 
brary buildings,  not  to  mention  archives  buildings.  There 

was  one  very  unfortunate  break.  Mies  Coats  wrote  to  I<oul8  J, 
Bailey,  \/b.o   was  head  of  the  library  when  this  building  was 
erected,  to  Inquire  tdiether  he  had  had  ftirther  plans  for 
the  archives.  In  her  letter.  Miss  Coats  repeated  several 
I>olntB  which  I  had  raised. 

Back  came  Mr.  Bailey's  replies.  Now  anyone  who  sees 
this  building  knows  that  no  provision  for  archives  was  mads. 
It  would  stand  to  reason  that  Mr.  Bailey  knew  nothing  about 
archives.  But  the  reply  was  worse  than  I  had  expected.  Con- 

fessing that  he  knew  little  about  archives  buildings,  Mr. 

Bailey  nevertheless  proceeded  to  soy  that  he  thou^t  horl- 
sontal  division  would  be  preferable,  that  fumigating  equip- 

ment wouldn't  be  needed,  and  that  he  couldn't  say  what  would 
be  necessary  as  far  as  air  conditioning  was  concerned.  To 



Nlat  Norton 

Dec,  27,  1947 

cap  the  olimaz,  Mr.  Brlgbam  had  oopies  of  this  letter  sent 
to  Mr.  Pierre  and.   the  members  of  our  boardi 

So  many  librarians  think  that  archlTists  are  snooty, 
narrow-minded  specialists  »rtio  make  a  mountain  out  of  nothing. 
Vlth  that  attitude  toward  us,  they  seise  upon  any  half- 
baked  idea  that  comes  along.  But,  if  I  can  keep  Mr.  Pierre 
on  my  side,  he  will  probably  make  the  plans  according  to 
arohiyes  needs.  At  any  rate,  these  other  people  will  know 
they're  been  in  a  battle. 

I  '11  write  you  again. 

Sincerely  yours. 

Mar gar ^  Pier son 

P«S.  All  this,  of  ooxirse,  is  in  strict  confidence. 

MP:  Of 

(iargar^  Pier  so: 



Officers 

milton  r.  mclean,  president 
r.  t,  aitchison,  vrce. president 
r.  f.  brock,  vice-president 
MRS.    LELA     BARNES,   TreABUNKR 

Kansas 

State  Historical  society 

KIRKE   Mechem.   Secretary 

TOPEKA 

February  25,    1947. 

Executive  Committee 

charles  m.  correll 
john  8.  dawson 
T.  M.  LrLLARD 

MILTON    R.  MCLEAN 

ROBERT    C.  RANKIN 

Dr.  Margaret  C  Norton 
Superintendent  of  Archives, 
Illinois  State  Library, 
Springfield,  Illinois. 

Dear  Dr.  Norton: 

The  archives  dlviaion  of  this  society  is  mow 

in  process  of  reorganisation  and  arrangement.   Our  most 

immediate  problem  is  olassification  of  the  material  and 

I  should  like  to  ask  your  advice  as  to  the  best  method 

of  procedure.   We  could,  of  course,  work  out  a  system 

suitable  to  our  own  needs,  but  it  would  seem  more  desir- 

able to  adopt  a  plan  conformable  to  those  used  in  similar 

institutions.   Is  there  some  general  plan  for  classifying 

state  archives  which  has  proved  suitable  in  other  states? 

I  have  found  no  published  guide  on  the  subject. 

I  have  read  your  "Catalog  Rules,"  published  in 

1936,  and  will  appreciate  any  references  to  other  printed 

helps  which  you  can  give  me.   Your  advice  and  suggestions 

will  also  be  gratefully  received. 

Yours  sincerely. 

tr  Lan^dori 
Division  of  Archives 

0,JUr.„..MI^     ̂ .>\iS^y ly 
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Mr.   ICdgar  Laagador^ 

Kcnaaa  9t«lt^vHl«tprMi*X  Societv  ': 

Topeka,   Kansa^ 

t^ 
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«JbG  office  eRrll>«xt.  \  tjeic.'^lfQur  letteff  will  be brought  to  her  nxtohtlon  ^m   soon  as  Bhe  return^. 

Have  you  read  her  article  on  "Cltt^slflc^tion 
In  the  Arohlvea  of  IlllnclR",  publlahea  in  the  Amerloan 
Library  Association,  "Archived  and  Llbrsrloo,  1940", 
pa^e  78?  You  nay  flna  this  helpful. 
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March  7,  1947 

Mr.  Edgar  Langedorf 
Dlvlelon  ct   Arohlres 
KanssLS  BtaXe   Hietorloal  Society 
Topeka.  KfitiB&s. 

Dear  Ur.  Langadorf t 

The  fundamental  principle  Involved  In  olaeslf^lng  arohlvt* 
is  that  they  should  be  retained  in  an  order  that  refltote 
tholr  legal  origin.   In  other  vordai  the  arohivlat  cloef 
notcolleot  together  froo  the  records  of  a  dosen  departments 
all  the  records  hs  has  on*  say*  the  civil  war  and  put  that 
group  Into  a  subjeot  claBSlflcatlon,  Rather  he  leaves 
each  rtoord  In  the  filing  group  into  which  It  ooaes  Into 
existence.   The  reason  for  that  Is  that  he*  may  at  any 
nonent  bo  called  upon  to  prove  to  a  coxurt  that  a  given 
doounenC  is  in  fact  the  document  that  it  purports  to  be  - 
to  issue  a  certified  oopy  that  this  service  record  is 
a  record  to  be  found  in  the  military  rolls  of  the  Adjutant 
General's  office  of  a  certain  date  as  deposited  by  the 
Adjutant  General  with  the  archives  department;  and  that  tls 
report  blaming  the  death  of  IfK  a  prisoner  of  war  on  the 
brutality  of  a  guard  was  the  report  made  to  the  General 
Assembly  by  the  investigating  committee  appointed  by  that 
body.  The  court  would  not  accept  either  document  as  authen- 

tic if  all  you  could  say  was*  "This  is  a  document  from  the 
Civil  W&r  CoUeetlon  in  the  archives. "   The  archivist 
never  assumes  that  the  hletorical  Interest  In  document! 
which  had  a  legal  origin  tranecends  their  potential  use  as 
a  legal  document.   It   the  archivist  wants  to  bring  out 
subjects  he  does  this  thi*ough  aaXendar  or  analytical  entrlM 
in  hie  catalog  or  descriptive  guides. 

Because  the  classification  scheme  for  every  archival 
agency  depends  upon  the  organisation  of  its  government* 
and  the  different  series  '^opend  upon  individual  variatlona 
In  the  functions  of  each*  I  do  not  think  the  olassifioati  on 
chart  for  one  state  would  have  much  value  In  another  ntatt 
If  you  can  find  a  copy  of  my  article  on  ClaBslfl cation 
published  in  A.L.A.  Archives  and  Libraries  for  1940*  a 
reference  to  which  was  made  in  our  letter  of  February  27* 
I  think  you  may  find  it  helpful  in  drawing  up  your  own 
olaselfication. 

There  ie  very  little  in  print  on  the  subjeot  of  the  claesi- 
fioatlon  of  archives.   The  daesio  on  the  subjeot  is 
S.  ilvller*  J. A.  Feith  and  R.  Fruini  Manual  for  the  Arrange- 

ment of  Archives.   This  was  trantfXated  from  the  Puteh  by 
Arthur  H.  Leavitt*  and  can  be  obtained  from  the  K.W.  Wilson 



Wilton  a«^.  of  Ha*      th9  'iilttitr|tidi«i^o  of  DutoH rtoordt;  aim  ro^  will  flhd  it  lliff  roodlAg*  Imt  if  yoii  do 
■it  4o«n  Mid  MAttfr  tho  prinolploo  tntmoiotod  in  thit 
Tokuao  xott  will  iiiiaMrH«n<^  JiMrouilhljr  tho  prlnoiplot  in* 
TOXtOd. 

ftineo  jroa  oro  4utt  otoytins  o«t  in  tho  arohiral  fioldi 
Why  don*t  you  Arrango  to  attond  tho  fotir  wooko*  Bwu^r 
oQurto  on  arohlTOf  giron  in  oonnootion  with  tho  national 

,  ArehlTOo  and  tho  Maryland  Hall  of  nooordo  undor  tho  auopioot 
,  of  tho  Aaorloan  VnlToroity  at  Waohingtont  Wo  aro  oonding 
^  a  man  to  tho  oohool  thio  tumor.  Z  havo  talkod  with 

a  nuabor  of  ttttdontt  who  attandod  proriout  totalMit  «nd 
thoy  found  it  Tory  auoh  worth  idiilo.   Xou  will  find  an 
annouhfiaBant  about  thit  in  tho  April  ninhor  of  Tho  Anoriaan 
Az»ohiTitt  which  will  bo  out  about  April  lot*  or  you  baA writo  for  infornatlon  to 

Imat  Foanor 
Doan*  Oraduato  Divltion 
tho  Sdhool  of  Sooial  Boionooa  and  ?ublie  Affalrt 
Tha  Aaorican  Univortity 
1901  r  fltroot.  Morthwott 
WathlngtoB  0*  D.O. 

Tho  olatt  will  hold  totaiona  July  28  to  Attguat  e3*  1047 »  , 
and  tho  tuition  ia  #40.00. 

Z»  IpM  »oiMitlaat  pl.oaio  foal  freo  to  oall  on  ut  for  any 
ataiataneo  wo  can  glvt  you.  We  would  bo  glad  to  havo  you 
vitit  «t  at  any  tiao, 

'>'■'■  Siaoorolyf 

ArehiTiat 

-f '<.; 

■    v.. 

.  f'^ 

■'...■  ■  ■•■..   ̂ -^Jf-  -':■    -'.At'  ■'  .- 



Officers 

milton  r.  mclean,  prliident 
R.  T,  AITCHIEON,  VlCE-rnHIDIHT 
R.    F.  BROCK,  VICC-PREaiOENT 
MRS.  LELA    SARNCS,  TflEABUilKII 

Kansas 

STATE  Historical  Society 

KIRKE  Mechem.  secretary 

TOPEKA 

Llarch  19,  19U7 

Executive  Committee 

charles  m.  correll 
JOHN    a.  DAWSON 

T.  M.  LILLARD 
MILTON    R.  MCLEAN 

ROBERT    C.   RANKIN 

Miss  i^arcaret  C.  Norton 
Superintendent  of  Archives 
Illinois  State  Library 
Sprinrfield,  Illinois. 

Dear  luiss  Norton: 

Thank  you  for  your  letter  of  Idarch  7.  I  had  already  read,  rather 
hastily,  the  Uanual  for  the  Arrangement  and  Description  of  Archives  by 

Uuller,  Feith  and  Fruin,  and  "vdll  go  through  it  again  whenever  time 
permits .  Probably  I  -will  need  to  read  it  several  tines .  No  copy  of 
your  article  on  classification  is  available  at  present  but  I  have 
ordered  one  through  o\ir  librarian  and  hope  to  receive  it  soon.  I  have 
read  most  of  the  back  files  of  the  American  Archivist  and  several  of 
the  annual  reports  of  the  Archivist  of  the  United  States.  The  manual 
for  administration  of  public  archives  in  Iowa,  by  C.  C.  Stiles,  gave 
me  a  more  concrete  idea  of  classification  than  I  had  had  before  and  to 

that  extent  I  found  it  helpful.  I  would  be  interested  in  your  opinion 
of  it. 

I  believe  I  now  have  at  least  a  working  knowledge  of  the  objectives 

of  archival  work  and  a  reasonable  understanding  of  the  principles  in- 
volved. The  rest  must  come  through  experience.  I  want  to  attend  the 

summer  course  on  archives  at  Vi'ashington  but  probably  will  not  be  able 
to  until  next  year.  I  understand  that  it  is  a  thorough  and  practical 
course  which  will  undoubtedly  be  of  great  benefit  to  me. 

Thank  you  again  for  your  kindness,  and  for  your  invitation  to  visit 
the  Illinois  archives. 

Yours  sincerely, 

Ed^r  LangsdWrf   (/^ Division  of  Archives 



March  29.   1947 

lir.£dgar  L&ngBdorf 
Division  of  Archives 
Kansas  Stikte  Historical  Goclety 
Topekat  Xannas. 

Dear  Mr.  Langsdorf : 

Zt  has  been  some  yeurs  sines  I  have  had  ocoaslon  to  look 

at  Mr.  Stiles*  K&nual  for  Adroln^atratlon  Cor  ?ul3llo  Arohlvs< 
In  i^owa,   Befoi-e  anawerinti  your  question  as  to  what  I 
tnou^it  about  hla  olasHlflc&tlon  soheae.  I  therefore  took 
time  to  looK  at  the  book.  This  book  was  written  twenty 
years  arjo  whon  v»©  were  e.ll  experimenting  even  nore  than  we 
are  now,  indeed,  wore  poping  our  way.  In  the  light  of  present 
day  experience,  we  must  eay  that  Mr.  3tlle*s  olasslfloatlon 
schene  oonfuaes  arohlval  claBSlfloatlon  with  filing  and  that 
he  was  advocating  refiling  docuiaents  to  oonfora  to  a  pre- 
oonoelved  subject  arrangement.   Th&t  pz'ccedure  Is  frowned 
upon  to^ay. 

My  advice  to  you  Is  to  forget  about  olaeeiflcatlon  as  suoh. 
Keep  together  all  records  which  originated  in  your  respeotlvt 
State  departaents.  When  all  of  the  Ttoord*  of  one  departaent 

are  aieetthL^A  ypju  will  notice  that  they  fall  into*  natural 
grouping  which  ̂ reflect  the  way  each  departoiint  functions. 
Mjip  together  as  filing  units  the  various  sets  of  files  whioh 
you  receive.  Do  not  take  individual  reoorde  out  of  one 
file  to  file  theia  in  a  subject  file.  You  would  at  first 
thought  feel  perhaps  that  a  subject  arrabgement  would  be 
■ore  easy  to  use  than  the  way  in  whioh  the  departments  filed 
the  records  originally. 

Rentaber»  however,  that  you  as  custodian  may  at  any  time  be 
called  upon  to  issue  a  certified  copy  for  any   record.  Tour 
certificate  will  have  to  identify  the  document  In  question  as 
having  formed  a  part  of  the  records  of  the  department  froB 
whioh  it  came,  and  buoh  b.   certificate  you  could  not  issue  if 
you  mixed  the  records  from  one  departaent  with  those  from 
others. 

It  is  best  always  to  retain  the  original  filing  arrangement* 
since  that  is  the  angle  from  i^H^h  the  records  will  be  s^proached. 
Occasionally  older  records  cone  in  confusion  in  which  oato  of 
course  you  will  have  to  decide  upon  a  proper  filing  echeae. 

Peziiaps  I  can  illustrate  my  point  about  deling  your  olaseifiea-' 
tion  from  the  way  the  filing  units  illustrate  the  functions 
of  their  departments  if  I  use  an  Illinois  example.  Remenber 



that  the  organization  of  goyernfflental  funotlons  variei  froa 
•tat«  to  0tato  to  that  a  olaaslfloatlon  sohene  that  fit  th« 
reoordB  for  one  state  will  not  be   applicable  In  another  atata. 

In  Illinois   the  Secretary  of  State  la  the  recording  officer 
for  the  governor,   ttn<3   thi>t   recording  la  done  In  what  la  called 
the  Executive  Depiirtiaont.      Bo   thul   the  naln  claeelfioatlon 
for  all  records  coming  from  that  department  will  be:    Secretary 
of   State.    E:ceoutive  Department. 

Th<j   (>ov:i'noj:    hiw  tt  nui;ib«r    o;'  functions,    but  we  will   illuatrate 
our  ;^olnt   from   Just   twoJ    what  he  has   to  do  about  orlralnala. 
and  about  coriinlHalonlng  State  and  county  offloera.     That  glvee 
ue   two  principal  main  functional   claESiflcatlon  headlngtl 
Orimlnal  Reoorde.   Reocrda  of  State  and  Otfunty  Officers. 

Arconji  his   ̂ TiminAil   dutlt*H,    or  better  put,    cutles   in  relation 
to  'iriminals  are  hlfi  powei    to   pardon  and  ccunute   eentenoea} 
and  his   j>o».er   to  fl0rn«»n<l   extradition  of  fugitives   from   Justlc* 
fron  othei'   atw-tea  or  to  other   =?tat»>B.      That  ceana   that  we 
have  at  leaBt   t>iree  main  files   for   these:    Pardon   records, 
which  conelnt   of  p.vpftrH  filed  by  oonviots   In  support  of   tholr 
petitions  for  pardon;    formal   dei'unda   frora   the  Sxecutlves  of 
other  8tfrt«f.   for   return  oT  fugi  t..1  ven  hiding  in   Illinoisj    and 
formal  deraui\da,   or  rattier,   duplloatea  of   such  demands,   raads 

by  ithe   (rovfi^'noro"   IllViiole  ui'on    l-hn  gov»*rncrr.<  o:*  other  States. 
That  givea   you   thr»»e   eeriea  an^l    t)ie   f.yih  cla'el:  IcationeL 
Pfcr<lon  v.:cord8>   Reqiiiltiona   froii   Illinoia;   Reqilsitlions     on 
IllinoiB.      Actually  you   will   probcbli    have   other  records  which 
will  fall   into  theaa   *iarae  olaaalfication. 

Zn  his  oapaolty  of  oonunlssloning  duly  slsctsd  State  and  county 
of  floors*   the  OoTernor*s  off  loo  will  ausounulato  other  fllo 
sorisst  Cortlfloatos  of  Qpalifioation   (oortifloates  that  tho 
officer  has  been  duly  elected  and  hfcs  qualified  by  taking  oath 
and  filing  bond);   Bonds  of  such  officers  as  file  bonds  directly 
with  the  OoTernor;   Oaths  of  Office;   Records  of  Cooaissions 
Issued;   Applications  for  ̂ polntment  as  Notary  Publio;   Notary 
Public  Bonds;    etc.       Thus  under  your  aain  olaasificationtRooords 
of  State  and  County  Officers  you  will  hare  a  number  of  oub-  or 
functional  olasslfioatlons.  again  broken  down  under  sub-series. 

That  is  all   there  is  to  olassifioation.     Actually,   classifioa- 
tion  as  such  is  not  used  the  way  librarians  use  book  olassifio 
oation*  as  a  method  of  physical   arrangement  and  as  a  finding 
■odium.     Because  of  the  rarlety  of  sizes  of  the  dooumonts*   OTsn 
within  one  olassification,   it  is  impraotioablo  for  the  arohirist 
to  arrange  his  series  in  olassification  order.       In  otheV  vordii 
library  olassification  is  a  filing  eyetem  for  books*  cotmting 
each  book  as  a  letter  would  be  in  a  file  drawer.       Arohival 
olassification*  on  the  other  hand*  is  an  aid  to  the  making  of 
deooriptlTe  guides  ->  in  your  descriptions  of  the  rooordt  belong* 
ing  to  each  department*  it  Is  useful  to  desorlbe  togethor  rolatod 
arohiTal   series*  and  the   classification  schome  helps  you  to 
see  those  functional  relationships. 

All  this  is  probably  confusing  you  more  than  you  wore  already. 
If  wo  oan  help  you*   thou^.,  please  call  upon  us  to  do  so. Sincerolyt 
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Officers 

MtLTON    R.   Mclean,   PRCtlDENT 
R.  T.   AITCHISON.   Vrcc-PnCStDBNT 
R.   F.    BROCK,   VlCE-PRESIDCNT 
MRS.    LELA    BARNES.   TREAtUKIR 

Kansas 

State  Historical  society 

KIRKE  Mechem.  secretary 

TOPEKA 

EXECUTIVE    COMMITTEE 

CHARLES    M.  CORRELL 

JOHN    S.  DAWSON 

T.  M.  LILLARD 
MILTON    R.  MCLEAN 

ROIERT    C.  RANKIN 

April  12,  19lj7 

Ivliss  Margaret  C.  Norton 
Superintendent  of  Archives 
Illinois  State  Library 
Springfield,  Illinois. 

Dear  Miss  Norton; 

I  will  adopt  your  suggestion  and  forget  about  classification  as  such 

for  awhile.  Now  I  have  only  one  other  question,  and  then  I  will  trj-- 
to  stop  bothering  you. 

ViTiat  criteria  do  you  use  in  deciding  whether  a  record  may  be  destroyed? 
Is  it  possible  to  state  any  general  r\ile  in  such  cases?  I  must  confess 
that  if  such  a  question  were  put  to  me  I  should  reply  that  there  could 
be  no  such  rule,  and  probably  I  would  be  dubious  about  the  intellif^ence 
of  the  questioner. 

However,  the  situation  now  confronts  me  and  I  waunt  to  use  the  utmost 
caution  in  handling  it.  Our  recent  legislature  passed  a  bill  authorizing 
the  destruction  of  specific  records  provided  that  the  historical  society 

does  not  Trant  them  for  permanent  preservation.  Since  you  nay  be  inter- 
ested in  the  procedure  I  am  enclosing  a  copy.  I  have  already  begion 

examining  these  enumerated  records,  considering  them  both  as  to  possible 
legal  and  historical  value,  iiy  marginal  comments  on  the  bill  will  give 
you  an  idea  of  my  tentative  decisions  thus  far.  For  practical  legal 
purposes  there  is  nothing  to  worry  about,  since  all  transactions  to 
which  these  records  relate  have  been  outlawed  by  the  statute  of  limita- 

tions. Considering  them  from  the  historical  standpoint,  however,  is 
something  else  again.  Almost  any  record  is  valuable  in  one  way  or 
another,  yet  it  would  be  impossible  to  preserve  all  of  them.  TNhere  and 
how  do  you  draw  the  line? 

I  have  received  and  read  your  article  on  classification  in  Archives  and 
Libraries,  19hO,   and  think  it  is  excellent.  Certainly  it  will  be  an 
immense  aid  to  ne. 

Yours  sincerely. 

EdgjSr   Langsd4k*f 

Division  of  Archiv'es 
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SENATE  BILL  No.  266 

By  Committee  on  Federal  and  State  Affaibs 

AN  ACT  relating  to  certain  records  of  the  state  architect,  state  fire 
marshal,  Kansas  state  college  of  agriculture  and  applied  science, 

workmen's  compensation  commissioner,  state  commission  of 
revenue  and  taxation  and  the  state  highway  commission,  au- 

thorizing the  destruction  or  disposition  thereof  as  recommended 
by  the  state  records  board,  and  prescribing  certain  powers  and 
duties. 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Legislature  of  the  State  of  Kanscu: 

Section  1.    Pursuant  to  sections  75-3501  to  75-3504,  inclu- 

2  sive,  of  the  General  Statutes  Supplement  of  1945,  certain  state 

3  records  described  in  sections  2,  3  and  4  of  this  act  of  the  state 

4  agencies  as  named  in  said  sections  2,  3  and  4  and  as  set  forth  by 

5  the  state  records  board  in  its  oflBcial  minutes  of  February  12  and 

6  24,  1947,  and  which  were  recommended  for  destruction  or  dis- 

7  position  by  said  board  in  its  recommendations  to  the  president 

8  of  the  senate  and  the  speaker  of  the  house  of  representatives  of 

9  the  1947  Kansas  legislature,  are  hereby  authorized  to  be  de- 

10  stroyed  or  otherwise  disposed  of  by  the  respective  state  agency 

11  having  custody  of  such  records  or  its  authorized  agent:     Pro- 

12  vided,  That  before  any  such  records  may  be  destroyed  or  other- 

13  wise  disposed  of  a  written  notice  describing  same  shall  be  given 

14  to  the  secretary  of  the  state  historical  society  at  his  office  in 

15  Topeka,  Kansas,  and  sufficient  opportunity  afforded  him  or  his 

16  authorized  agent  for  examination  of  such  records  for  possible 

17  historical  value  to  the  state,  and  upon  the  written  request  of 

18  said  secretary  for  any  such  record  the  same  shall  be  delivered 



19  to  him  or  his  authorized  agent  by  the  officer  or  agent  having 

20  custody  thereof:     Provided  further,  If  no  such  written  request 

21  is  made  by  said  secretary  within  thirty  days  after  giving  such 

22  notice  such  records  may  thereafter  be  destroyed  or  otherwise 

23  disposed  of. 

Sec.  2.    The  following  state  records  are  hereby  authorized 

2  to  be  destroyed  or  otherwise  disposed  of  in  accordance  with  the 

3  provisions  of  section  1  of  this  act: 

4  (1)  State  architect  (as  per  minutes  of  state  records  board 

5  of  February  12,  1947): 

6  (a)  Office  correspondence  from  1929  to  1941,  inclusive, 

7  except  that  all  contract  documents  shall  be  extracted 

8  from  such  correspondence  and  kept  in  a  permanent 

9  office  file  of  the  state  architect. 

10  (2)  State  fire  marshal  (as  per  minutes  of  state  records  board 

11  of  February  24,  1947) : 

12  (a)  Duplicate  copies  of  original  fire  reports  covering 

13  fires  reported  prior  to  the  year  of  1939. 

14  (b)  Correspondence  files  covering  inspections  made  prior 

15  to  1939. 

1^  (c)  Surplus  copies  of  obsolete  annual  reports  over  six 

17  years  old. 

18  (3)  Kansas  state  college  of  agriculture  and  applied  science 

19  (as  per  minutes  of  state  records  board  of  February  24, 

20  1947) : 

21  (a)  Vouchers,  originals  and  copies  (at  least  six  years 

22  old). 

23  (b)  Bills,  originals  and  copies  (at  least  six  years  old). 

24  (c)  Purchase  orders,  originals  and  copies  (at  least  six 

25  years  old ) . 
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27  id)  Purchase  requests,  originals  and  copies  (at  least  six 

28  years  old). 

29  (e)  Purchase  order  vouchers,  originals  and  copies   (at 

30  least  six  years  old). 

31  (/)  Monthly  reports  (at  least  six  years  old). 

32  ig)  Abstracts  and  budgets  (at  least  six  years  old). 

33  (h)  Paid  copies  of  fee  and  laboratory  cards  (at  least  six 

34  years  old). 

35  (?)  Canceled  checks  (at  least  six  years  old) . 

36  ij)  Bank  statements  (at  least  six  years  old). 

37  (A:)  Contracts  six  years  after  expiration. 

38  (I)  Correspondence  and  miscellaneous  vouchers  concem- 

39  ing  transactions  which  have  been  concluded  six  years 

40  or  more. 

41  (4)  Workmen's  compensation  commissioner  (as  per  minutes 
42  of  state  records  board  of  February  24,  1947) : 

43  (a)  Docketed  cases  from  July  1,  1927,  to  January  1, 

44  1941,  being  dockets  No.  1  to  and  including  9,000, 

45  excluding  any  cases  in  which  compensation  is  still 

46  being  paid. 

46i  (6)  Accident  reports  from  July  1,  1927,  to  July  1,  1940. 

47  (c)  Card  records  on  accident  reports  from  July  1,  1927, 

48  to  July  1,  1940. 

49  id)  Final  releases  from  July  1,  1927,  to  July  1,  1940. 

50  (c)  Form  F  reports  from  July  1,  1927,  to  July  1, 1940. 

Sec.  3.   The  following  records  of  the  state  commission  of 

2  revenue  and  taxation  (as  per  minutes  of  the  state  records  board 

3  of  February  24,  1947)  are  hereby  authoriied  to  be  destroyed  or 

4  otherwise  disposed  of  in  accordance  with  the  provisions  of  sec- 

5  tion  1  of  this  act: 

6  (1)  Inheritftnce  tax  division: 



(a)  All  unnumbered  correspondence  received  or  sent 

prior  to  January  1,  1941,  relating  to  matters  not 

considered  necessary  or  essential  for  the  purpose  of 

the  permanent  files  and  records  of  the  inheritance 

tax  division  of  said  commission. 

(2)  Ad  valorem  tax  division: 

(a)  Copies  of  certificates  of  assessment,  public  service 

corporations,  for  years  1928  to  U34,  inclusive. 

These  are  paper  bound.       c  . 

(6)   Tax  grievances  for  vears  1935  to  1939,  inclusive.^fi**vit       A 15  to 

^nr'^tUM««. 

(c)  Appeals  from  county  boards  of  eaualisation,  1931 
1939, 

inclusive.  Jj^i^  ̂ mJLmw^  . 
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(d)  Applications  for  emergency  warrants,  1935  to  1939, 

inclusive.   ̂ ^'^  ̂ -dA^^^**-^    .w*;^^, 

(e)  Bound  volumes  of  Moody's  industrials  and  railroads 

22  Ju^**H^for  years  1935,  1937,  and  1939. 

23  (3)  Central  office: 

(a)  Copies  of  receipts  issued  to  taxpayers  for  payment 

of  cash  at  cashier's  window  and  copies  of  receipts 

for  cash  payment  received  by  mail,  prior  to  Janil- 26 

27 

28 

lament  received  oy  man,  pnor  to  JanU- 

(6)  Triplicate  copies  of  transit  machine  record  of  re-  ^ 

^Jht„^iy^y*y^^      ceipts  prior  to  January  1,  1941.  ̂ ^i-ftA0Ci3U^  4iKp*--        " 30  C/(4)  Sales  tax  division: 

31  (a)  All  taxpayers'  ledger   cards    containing   indmdual 

32*|))CjtM«^      postings  made  prior  to  January  1,  l941.j^TfyMAu' 
33                (6)  "Ledger  journals"  (carbon  copies  of  macnine  nost- 

345atMj        ings)  through  December,  1940^J^  l-^tlC;^. 
35  _^  (c)  Index  cards  of  taxpayers  whose  accounts  w^re  can-  ̂   ̂«yi»yii. 

36  JjUXnty    celled  prior  to  January  1,  1941.  ̂^^***'  ̂ ^*^'^*-<*  /^  cmM*. 

^"jtim^     (d)  All  copies  of  cash  received  records  covering  collec- ^]ia^ 



38 

39 

40 
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tions  prior  to  January  1,  1941.  (Thefse  are  mere  car- 

bon copies  of  the  cashier's  cash  received  records,  and 

the  originals   arc   available   for  our  examination.) 

(e)  Letters  of  transmittal  received  from  tax  examiners^ 

prior  to  January  1,  ISn.H^^uiXLi^'Jf  A**6u.' {/)  Sales  tax  returns,  records  of  all  assessment,  audits, 

and  corresfwndence  covering  periods  prior  to  Janu- 

ary 1,  1941. 

(g)  Triplicate  copies  of  tax  examiners'  receipts  issued  on 

commission  form  OM-219  dated  prior  to  January 

1, 1941.  ̂ Vr^ :f  ftf^."
^""*:^ '^ 

(5)  Cigarette  tax  division: 

■>^ 

;te  I 

(a)  Cash  received  records,  December  4,  1939,  to  January  | 

1,  1941  (being  duplicates  prepared  for  use  by  th^ 

cigarette  tax  di^^8ion;  originals  are  retained  in  cen- 
tral Hivifj|nn  )   

(b)  Ledger  record  of  daily  retail  stamp  sales  for  the  I/^^^m 

years  1007  <>hfough  1036.  ̂»'»**;  0^*h4/  UMH-  ̂   ̂f 
(c)  Working  paper  of  field  audits  of   retail  cigarette^ 

dealers  (A  to  Z)  for  the  years  1937  and  1938. 

Sec.  4.   The  following  records  of  the  state  highway  commis- 

'^  sion  (as  per  minutes  of  the  state  records  board  of  February  24 

3  1947)  are  hereby  authorized  to  be  destroyed  or  otherwise  dis- 

4  posed  of  in  accordance  with  the  provisions  of  section  1  of  this 

5  act: 

6  (1)  Vehicle  department: 

7  (a)  Cancelled  title  applications   (form  No.  719)   after 

8  microfilming. 

9  (6)  Additional  fee  receipts,  after  being  in  files  six  years. 

10  (c)  Operator  and  chaufiTeurs  license  applications,  after 

11  six  years,  photographic  copy  to  be  retained. 



12  (d)  Original  vehicle  registration  applications  and  photo- 

13  static  copies,  after  being  on  file  for  six  years,  to  wit: 

14  No.  715M  motorcycle  registration  a^lications. 

15  No.  715A  auto  registration  applications. 

16  No.  715T  truck  registration  applications. 

17  No.  71 5Tr  trailer  registration  applications. 

18  No.  717AT  lost  auto  and  truck  registration  appli- 

19  cations. 

20  Dealer's  applications  and  dealer's  reports. 

21  (e)  County  treasurers  daily  report  (form  No.  704)  after 

22  being  on  file  for  six  years.     Additional  fee  report 

23  (form  No.  714)  after  being  on  file  for  six  years. 

24  (2)  Maintenance  engineer: 

25  (a)  Equipment  repair  tickets  (form  No.  421)  upon  dis- 

26  posal  of  equipment,  after  six  years  in  files. 

27  (b)  Equipment  service  reports  (form  No.  534)  upon  dis- 

28  posal  of  equipment,  after  six  years  in  files. 

29  (3)  Construction  engineer: 

30  (a)  Contractor's  certified  transcript  of  labor  pay  rolls 

31  .    (form  No.  PRA  176),  after  six  years  in  file.-i. 

32  (4)  Auditor: 

33  (a)  Employee's  time  distribution  report  (form  No.  419), 
34  after  six  years  in  files. 

35  (b)  Personal  requisition    (form   CS  116H),    after    six 

36  years  in  files. 

37  (c)  Change  of  status  (form  CS202H),  after  six  years  in 

38  files. 

39  (d)  Equipment    time    distribution    report    (form    No. 

40  420S) ,  after  six  years  in  files. 

41  (e)  Cancelled  warrants  and  coupons  (hi|^way  antieipa- 



42  tion  fund)  after  having  been  audited  by  state  ac- 

43  countant,  after  six  years  in  files. 

44  (/)  Paid  benefit  district  refund  claims  (form  No.  439), 

45  after  six  years  in  files. 

Sec.  5.    This  act  shall  take  effect  and  be  in  force  from  and 

2  after  its  publication  in  the  statute  book. 



April  14.    1947 

Mr.   t<%ar  hun^adoft  . 

DitmioAl^t  ArohiVtf  "  :'   •  ̂ '  .  ;    ,  ,■  .  ;■  -^  ..  ;    . 
Kanea*  3t»t»  Hlatorloal  8ocl«ty  "*  *      , 
Topelca»  Kanaae, 

Dear  Mr.   Langadorf J 

The  moat  hsl>ful  Inf onnatlon  on  the  destruction  of  reoordfl 
le  to  be  found  in  ralecexlaneous  bulletins  Issued  by  ttie 
Natioriatl  Archlvec.   and  I   eug^jcst  t!mt   you  write  to  Mrs. 
3ett/  IiAiner  who  le  In  charge  of   the  publicity  department  of 
the   InatltutlOii.   requesting  her   to   send  you  what   Fh«  can. 
I   saw  Dr.    Buck,    the  Arohlvlst  of  the  United  States,   week  befor* 
last,   <«.nd  In  discussing  thle  probleta  of  deetiruotion  of  worth- 
leas  reoorue  he   said   tho  National  Archives  hCT-e  worked  out 
some  geiiertJi  princlplaa  on  the   subject,     but   that   they  are 
not  yet  ready  to  set  then  down  on  paper.        In  (jeneraJ.,  I  would 
say    th6.t  fewer  State   tiian  federal  archives   ohould  be  dsetroytd 
and   thiit    ,    in  Illlnoia  at   leaet«   very   few  county  reoorda 
should  be  deetiToyed,     I  believe   the  explanation  la  that 
the  leirger   the  organitation,   the  more  fornns  are  used  as  « 
manner  in  which  executives  can  keep  in  touch  with  their ^ 
organization,   and  that  with  the  proportionately  smaller 

stal'fs  of  the  State   departments  more  of   the  records  vjhioh 
are  made  are  suitable  for  penuonent  preservation. 

It  Is  no  longer  considered  practicable  to  preserve  every 
record  that  might  possibly  bt   used  for  historical  purpoeea 
some  time  in   the  future.      Oovernment  reocrde  were  ̂ e  only 
recorda  kept  in  pioneer  days,   hence   they  form   the  chief 
source  materlalB  for  biographical  and  soclo-hlstorical 
data.      That   l6  not  true  of  the  world  todaj-  -   in  fact,   if 
anything  we  are  swamped  by  too  much  recording  of  what  ie 
going  on  In  the  world,   and  of  this,   the  records  kept  by  the 
government  are  no  longer   the  aoet  important,        Vb  in  Illlnole 
have  set  an  arbitrary  tirae  limit  on  preservation  of  all 
government    (atato  fend  local   records),    namely  1870,   and  no 
record  oreatwl  prlot  to  that  date  miiy  be  destroyed. 

The   records  known  ab  housekeeping  records  -  accounting  reoorda* 
research  data  tliat  hae  been   thoroughly  tabulated,    etc,    are 
the  recorda  moot   rultable   for  destruction.        ArcMvlste,   In 
dlscutelng  destruction  of   records,   however*  use  a  more  poeitiw^ 
approach  and  talk  about  records  which  ou^'ht  not  tjp  be  destroy* 
ed.      We   say   tliat   records   should  be  preserved  that   reveal  i»> 
portant   Inforuation  ccncevnlnc,  tho  history  tnd  policy  makinf 



•2- 

of  the  department.     One  pereon  hee  euggeeted  that  «e  take  the 
theoretical  position  of  a  oataetrophe  wiping  out  ̂ e  entire 
pereonnel  of  a  departaent.     What  reoorde  would  be  eeaential 
to  eoaeone  ooaing  in  to  eet  the  department  going  againt 
He  certainly  would  need  to  know  what  the  department  wae 
doingt  how  it  did  it(   what  ite  pllicies  were   aad  upon  what 
those  policies  were  based  and  hoP'and  when  those  policies 
were  put  Into  force;    also,  how  well  they  worked.       Next  he 
would  ■fi&nt  to  b()  sure  that  those  reoorde  whloh  would  protect 
the  rl^uta  of  Ziia  3tttte  or  of  individuals  in  their  relations 
with  the  State*    should  be  presez*Ted  for  so  long  ae  that  in* 
formation  would  be  needed  to  establish  a  ri^t  under  the 
law  or  H  f£iCt  dseential  to  the  individuals  ooncemed.      It 
Is  sonetimee  difficult  to  foresee  a  future  use  for  a  record. 

normally  archivist a  approve     dee true tlon  of  ■housekeeping 
rGcord&"   and  departments  usually   think  accounting  records 
ought   to  be   dustroyed  after  an.  audit  is  made,     Rlg^t  now, 
though,   our  st&te  employees'   penelon  act  is  making  every  eta% 
employee  prove   the  length  of  his  eervice.     Some  of  the  older 
employees  who   served  b&ok  In   the  ilays  when  department  heads 
dre'v  lurap   cuma  from  v.hlch  they  p&id  employee e  rather  than 
through  ibculng  Individual  racT.ants,    aru  having;  a  terrible 

time  proving  hou*  long  they  have'  beet)  On  the  payroll. 
I  do  not  understand  your  State  records  bo^rdv     Apjjarantly 
your  board  approved  the  deetrudtlon  of  the  reoorde  nentioned 
in  your  Senate  Bill  No. 266,   yet  the  bill  provides  that  the 
records  may  not  be  destroyed  until   the  Hlt^torlc-il   Society 
has  had  en  opportunity,  to  .j^p^t  out   the  h^storl-cal  itemi-i' "^ 
Tou  will  never 'b*  able- to  ejiforce  thVt  prdihlbltlonv'bf"«a»t* 
the  departnventi  will  "dl,Wroy  the  reoordE  before  you  get there  -  1  iclriov;  by  bitter  experience.        I  would  say  that 
the  archivist,   if  he  participates  in  the  deliberations  of 
the  board,   should  refuse  to  approve  records  for  destmction 
unless  he  had  m&.de  sufficient  examination  to  deteraine  whether 
they  contained  records  of  historical   iraportaice.   and  to  have 
segregated  thoee  individual  records  or  groups  of  records  he 
would  «?aAt  preserved. 

Not  being  familiar  with  your  governmental   set-up «   I  can  hardly 
advise  you  about  thlc   particular  lint.      Oome  of   the   things  I 
would  not  count  record  material i.  at  all  and  would  not  think  it 
would  be  necee^ary   to  hiivtj  any  legislation  on  them:   Suz*plus 
oople£>  of  obsolete  annual  report'    of   the  State   fire  marshal* 
for  instance.        1  woulci   be  dubious  about  the  destruction  of 
Kansas  etate  college  of  agriculture  and  applied  science 
contracts   six  years  after  expiration.      We  often  ha-we   occasion to  consult  obsolete  contracts  both  for  hlstcrlcal   and  for 

legal  purpose s.        1  would  want  to  kno^'  what   the  monthly 
reports  contain  ami  whether  tnat  Information  is  kept  else- 
whert.        1  ar.  also  dubiois  ar>out  tne  deetruction  of   the 
abstracts  ar.d  budgets,    thou^jh  1   ajn  not  eure  what   they  may  con- 

tain.       Our  awtoi'iobile   depi,:^tr.ent   Is  authorised  to  destroy 
reoorde  aflor  five  years,   but    the   fact   that  the  Stntf  owns 

onl:>    an  Jncowplete   file  of  re^-istr&tlon  books  frequently 
erabaraaoes  us*,   particularly   annoys   the  FBI    (Idon't  know  what they  v.ant  of  tham,   but    t/icy  do  call  for  them  frequently). 
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;„  May  £4,1947     '  '  ''   .  ; 

Dear  Dr.  Bulk t  ■'■;■' .•..'.■••■■^  ;■'...  .■ 

I  am  a  former  minor   employee  of  the  National  Archives  of  the  .        .   [ 

period  of   the  Connor  regime,     I  Ipnew  you  slightly  in  your 

Publication  days,   tho  I   doubt  that  you  remember  me  at  all,   I 

did  not  feel  that   I  was  out  out  to  be  an  arohivlst  and  left  many 

years  ago  for  greener  pastures,    A  retained  some   interest  in  people 

and  work  of  the  agenoy  somewhat,    and   the  information  I  am  going 

to  pass   on  oame  through  these  contacts,      I  have  neither  ill  will 

nor  love  for   any  person  in  the  agenoy  and  that   includes  you,   I. 

do  not  like  to   sed,   however,   a  man  get  a  knife  in  his  back  from 

people  he  may  be  trusting.     You  may  know  all  the  information  I  am 

going  to  pass  on  to  you,  . 

for  several  months  I  have  noted  several  of  your  employees, and  former 

eiaployees,     running  around  the  lill  buttonholing  Congressmen  and 

dishing  out  dirt  about  the  Arohlves  to  all  who  will  listen.  On  two 

oooaaions,   once  in  the  DepartiBsnt  of  Agrioulture  and  once  in  a 

Chinese  restaurant  on  X  Street,   I  have  ohaneed  to  hear  these  raipl'oyeei 
planning  their  program  to  give  yon^  members  of  your  personal  staffs 

and  the  VA  a  good  blaok  eye  with  Congressmen  and  Senators  in  order 

to  seonre  the  removal  of  you  and  other  enployeea  objeetional  to  theBi  »    :r 

About  two  months  ago  ̂   heard  Sohellenberg  (of  Ag  archlTea),   Charles 

Stewart  (of  Beferenee)  and  Wells,   and  another  heavy-set  fellow  who 

used  to  work  in  Ag  arohlves  but  is  now  with  Sohellenberg  at  Ag 

Depairtment,    discuss  in  detail  their  plans  to  cripple  the  Arohlves  bj: 

supplying  dirt  to  Taber-    and  some  of  the  other  Bepublioana  in  the    , 

Hill  in  order  to  hamstring  you  when  you  onme  up  for  bud^^et  hearlnj|S,       - 

over  ■         ;'■;• They  were  eating  lunch  at  a  table  olose  to  mine  and     I  oduld/laear 

all  their  plans,     fialias  Irvine  seems  to  be  mixed  ||ip  in  this  somewhere*  % 

At  l^f^phinese    rest^tttant  on  X  Strecrt  T'^^,^T$p9a't''J^t9fim^X  :naA  J^frj-  \^..i  J 
Davia  diseuse   the  same  matter*     Thpo  contacts  on  the  hllX  -X  have 

learned  that  Stewart  and  some  of  the  others  hate  been  beatlni^  fi>  |Ath  to  -. 
■  ■     .  ■  •'  ,  ■■/'*'  *  ,■■»•"'.  ^■■■>"       .  '  ,   ■'■       ■  -,.■*■.        .   "  -■ ,'i  ,■..■.«--■■  .  ■        .       '  '  '  " ^*<-       .y'-*-\    '  ■' 

the  door  of  Taber  and  others  peidllng^  their  wares.     *h«|r  seen  t0v>i{(\  V 

hav^  dttg  np  all  the  lies  and  half  truths  possible  and  *«8lated«etoberii 

of  the  biidget  hearlaff  c«tti^ttee  tp  draft  ttt^tlona  and  ether  «attesr« 
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tp  kill  ycmlr  liBtdget  6n  the  gpptm^a  the  ageney  ie  poorly  adminiatered, 

SoheHenberg  and  the  gang  wants  to  see  you,    Ifeja  I«aoy,  Portner, 

HiffktHijI  and  some  of  the  others  discharged  and  men  more  satisfactory 

to  thwi  ptit  in,   Schellenberg  and  the  others  have  staked  out  some 

pretty  good  ©laims  to   Jobs  in  the  JTA  after  yotm  "inoompetenta*'  hare 

been  kicked  ptlt#   I  do  not  know  if  Schellenberg  plans  to  be  toohivist,     ' 

but  if  he  doesn^ty  tben  he  haa  the  man  piwked  for  the  Job.     The 

plannei^B  seem  to  have  Irvine  in  mind  for  Laoey*s   jolb^,   Stewairt  to 

replace  that  "damned  ^  Earner  or  some  other  person,  l^ris  to  kick 

out  Prioe^  Wells  will  replace  Tortner^  the  heavy-set  fellow  in    Ag« 

Department  to  beeome  head  of  Agricultural  Archives,   and  a  fehr  other 

ehanges*  Tou  psay  know  of  this    scheming  and  have  taken  Steps  to  kill 

it.  From  their  activity  on  the  Hill,  hoveter*   they  are  trying  to 

give  you  trouble.  Ihirlng  two  short  lunch  periods  and  a  little  t&lk. 

with  a  persoii  1  knot  Ua  Taber's  offioe,   1  have  never  heard  a  more 

cold  blooded  plan  to  tvlX^  or  riiln*  If  they  get  away  vrith  itji  jnii  and 

some  others  will  be  out  in  the  near  fnture*     I  feel  you  have  done^t  k 

pretty  good  Job  as  lorphlvlst*  fho  you  had  done  a  bad  Job,   I  still  >$•». 

lleve  that  your  employees  should  have  enough  loyalty  to  you  and  your     .^: 

agicacy  to  try  to  make  it  a  better  place  to  work  thmA  to  try  %o  "knitii 

you  and  your  key  officials  in  the  back»  ':-■-■ 

I.  don't  know  what  is  behind  all  this,   but  forewarned  is  foreaiiM^.  Takt 

■or  advio*  and  look  into  It. 

1  former  employee    /;"■  ;;:;' ' .  ■ 
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or -ICES  k-f'H'^Pfiih'Xi.jm  ciij.  ism^ixm  nii  cihl  SK^yicE 
aTATOB    W  QSn.-iYt<S  >>P  T^iL  NAT i. DUAL  ARCMTVKS 

Tiki  Inchipandiuit  Qffleaa  Approprlatlona  Blll>  *•  It  tmutmA  tha  tkwM 

of  ffpW>at*UY»g,  caBialns  Urn  follewLng  jprovlaet  "ProvldMl,  7)ufti  oo 
part  of  tAia  ̂ pr9]Mrl«t4.cMi  ahall  ba  twad  to  pa/  tba  aalaij  of  axgr  aa^Ioyaa 
of  gra4a  5  or  abo-vo  1a  tiia  prufoaalonal  aarvlaa  ar  of  tgndt  IX  or  alwva  in 
%iim  olarlaal,  adslzilatratiT«f  aad  fla««I  aarrlaa  «ho  «ma  orlftaally  appolnV- 
ad  in  iha  national  iirohiTaa  to  a  im'-aarTloa  appoint— nt,  axeapft  a  praaanily 
aiqiloyad  v«toran  of  althttr  vrorl4  war  or  a  aaabar  of  Uaa  aotlrt  or  Inaativt 

AOS." 
Thia  provlao,  if  anaet«d  into  Xtm,  wmla  tmrm  the  affaet  of  rmfttLrUig 

tha  diaeiiargo  fron  tbair  praaont  ::>o«itl ena  of  four  aarloToaa  of  tha  Mational 
Arahiwit 

i«n  UMiy,  Aaalatant  iLrchlTiat  of  tha  ttiitad  Stataa,  P-7 
Stuart  PortnaTy  Diraator  of  AdaliiiatratiTi  Sarvloaa,  CAF-U 
GHjr  Laa,  AraliiTiat,  P-5 
Karbart  Rlfkliid,  Ackmniatratlva    iffLaar,  O&F-ll 

Tha  proTlao  tik>aa  not  MiTa  aay  nonajr*     It  cioaa  not  faava  tha  affaot  of  abolftab- 
infe  Um  ;oaltioaa  o4Mn)|>iad  bj  thaaa  paraooa  and  waa  apfMraatlj  not  Intaiiiad 
to  haw  that  mtt—%.     It  ̂ araly  ra(|uiroa  tbasa  partloular  paraona  to  ka  dla- 
obargad  trttk  tho  fioaitioaa. 

Tha  proTlaa  aakaa  ao  mtmrmno*  to  tha  praaant  etull  aanrloe  atatva 

of  tha  M|ilo/aaa  aonaai'itad  but  aaraly  to  tha  alraaaatancaa  of  thalr  arl4Kliial 
Af^nlBtiaaRt  to  tha  national  Urohiraa.     r>f  tbaaa  foar  aayloaraaa,  >^,  imof 
nam  haa  paraanant  aiTll  99r*%99  atatua.     Ba  tea  baan  la  tha  Ja^ainnant  aarrlaa 
for  Bora  than  11  /aara  and  on  tha  ataff  of  tha  Matioaal  ArehlToa  for  aora  than 
5  y»ara.     Dr.  I^a,  Dr,  ftirtnaTf  atkd  Hf,  ̂ JLfklnd,  nbo  trnm  tilao  baan  on  tha 
ataff  of  tha  ̂ T.lonal  Archircia  for  tti^iroxiiwtaly  5  Jitra,  hBTa  all  takaa  lihair 
approprlAta  elvll  aanrle«  axanloationa  to  qualify  than  for  paraaaaot  appoint- 
nant  aod  did  ao  at  tha  firat  aKwrtv&itjr  affordad  tkmm.    It  aagr  oaa  of  than 
ahould  fall  \m  ̂ Mtaa  hla  aasaninatloa  and  to  qualify  for  paraanrnt  appolntnnxt 
ha  aauld,  of  e^uraa,  ba  dlaniaaad  \indor  tha  ragular  eivll  aardlta  lava  and 
raipilaticma.    Any  ana  of  tha  four,  whathar  or  not  ba  haa  or  aagr  attain 
nant  atntua,  aiU  alao  ba  diaolaaad  vuimr  tha  racalar  aivil  aarvlea  lava 
and  r«g«lati<Mia  if  thara  la  any  claiaMit  for  Ma  poaltion  atao  haa  aajwrlar 
rlght«  to  It  by  raaaen  of  aanlorlty  or  ratarana  praiaranaa. 

Tha  prariao,  hanaa,  antiraly  unaaaaanry  aa  a  aaana  of  protaating 
tha  righta  of  paraona  vho  orl«laally  had  pamanant  aHpointnanta,    l%m  anly 
iawadiata  affaat  and  ita  apparant  ̂ ataot  aonld  ba  ta  dany  ta  fonr  partlenW 
anpXayaaa  thair  rifhta  andar  ganaral  dvll  aanrlea  lam  and  ragalattlona. 
Zt  la,  \n  othar  ««i<in,  apnaial  kglAlatdon  iaaarpovatad  in  an  appropriatiana 

net  for  tha  piurpaaa  of  nakin^  an'M^Hiona,  idith  raapaat  to  partlavlar  indlrid- 
uala,  to  tha  ganaral  laan  and  ragulationa  xuadar  «Meh  tha  qItH  aanrica  la 

nil 



I. 

ItMunHA  ht  ncUA  f^ntteir  that  tte  prvtlM  if  mmvimi.  Into  Imr  imO* 
Mt  only  rtttlrm  rtanwl  fnw  Uwlr  yrMWt  pmti%lmB  ot  thM«  parUMlMr 
pcnmuiy  bttt  alae  f«r  m  lan^  m  tb*  yrwlM  wlnai  Ul  «ffMt  wvuli  4«gr 
proaetlMt  I*  Mqr  pmIUmm  of  tht  jfiihi  ■pxlfUO  to  anj  ■■plujn  of  Ma 
HBtlMAl  ArthifM  aa»  ia  *  Iomt  »iii  (•■••?%  ««t«««n«  oaA  —dbm  •/  tbt 
ofVBiMid  roMTVo)  so  a^tt^r  «l»t  dvll  MnrlM  atatMi  tuth  •■  ■■playio  mm 
hM  or  aay  sitelB,  ao  Mttar  hev  blgh  Iw  fUmmt  oa  a  olvil  aonrloo  ■■aiiiiHiw» 
aai  ao  aitWr  haa  aaoallaat  Ma  aotk^  If  i\  bappaaad  that  kit  oric&aal  apiadai- 
mm%  lo  Ue  '^tloaal  AiahlvM  aaa  a^Ao  Mai«r  air  a«nna«  rogMUtioaa.    ma 
gfaip  of  oaplnym      iaolwdtin  aot  oalj  tin  4  IwwiiiUljr  af faatai  by  tha  talU 
tak  alM  all  oiHera  •%  l««ar  yoiot  «lw  omo  to  ffcrtrtagloa  to  aatt  ftar  ite 
tetiaaal  Araldvaa  iorinf  tha  «ar  mtrnt  Uw  (»ri»—wit  iaofaroioly 
pooplo  and  aho  aortad  tlM  (HiaTTiaint  dar  ag  tho  oitlffa  aar 
1/  ponoTlaM  la  ooaporiaoa  aith  poiriLo  i*e  a*«ir  aafkatf  for  tita  datlaaol 
AiaiUvaa  at  aU. 

If  tM  iwwiaa  foaa  into  offaat  tiM  Mot&oiial  liabiVM  awOdi  ba  porfootlj 
fk-oo  U  apfoiat  to  aagr  poaltlon  at  f»5  or  GAVmi  or  obova  poraoaa  ako  aira 
orlglaallj  aar  oorrloo  appoiataao  la  athor  agoaaloo  oaA  olto  aavar  aw  kid  far 
tko  attioaal  Aro)u.Tao«  aad  aoaltf  W  parfMtl/  frao  ta  appaUt  tram  roglatara 
aatobluted  tar  tha  GLtU  Sornaa  rowdeolna  poraoaa  «Im  had  aooar  baaa  U  tto 
doaonoMat  oarrloo  at  aU|  Wt  It  ooaU  a»t  ptoMota  to  ttataa  paaltloaa  Ita  aaa 

to  aork  for  %tm  IbiViaaaX  AriMLaoa  dmrt^m  tho  aar 
•Uaat  roaavda  utH  mj  tmy  ylaaod  watik  IrtiHnr  on  tho 

frlata  oamiMtiaMi  tlam  parama  la  otkar  ag«a«loa  or  oatolda  tho  OovaraauKt. 

^l>-47 
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•OP  ARCHIVES  OFFICERS  PACE  PAY  CUTOFF 

By  Howard  I«iri8 

Dan  Laoy,  director  of  operations  at  National  Arohireag.; 

and  a  group  of  other  highly  paid  employe^rfs  will  hare  their  salaries 

out  off  oompletely  under  an  unusual  and  drastio  bijdget  cut  recommended 

for  the  agency  yesterday  hy  the  House  Appropriations  committee. 

The  proTision  states  t]s».t  no  war-serrioe  appointees  who 

how  occupy  grade  4  or  above  in  the  professional  seryioe  or  a  grade 

11  or  aboTO  in  the  clerical,  administrative  or  fiscal  services,  (^an 

be  paid  ont  of  the  agency's  new  appropriations* 

Bep.  Phillips  (B)  of  California  disclosed  that  a 

preliBinary  probe  had  been  made  at  Archives,  whiqh  he  said  revealed: 

!•  It  "is  not  efficiently  operated.  ' 

£•  It  "is  top  heavy  with  big  pay  people. 

5*  High-salaried  appointments  have  been  made  at  the  expense^ 

of  clerks. 

A  thorough  full  -sclae  investigation  of  Archives  will 

be  made  during  the  summer  Eind  the  agency  will  be  stopped  from  luaklng 

aa  "unauthorized"  histoiy  of  the  war  and  probably  relieved  of  its 

duties  in  operating  the  Franklin  D,  Boosevelt  Library  at  Hyde  Park, he 

said. 

At  the  same  time,  Phillips  accused  the  Agriculture 

department  of  sending  out  "five  times  as  MAny  pink  dismissal  slips" 

as  necessary  to  units  at  the  "grass  roots'*  level,  in  an  effort  to 

stir  up  opposition  tp  the  cuts  from  the  people  "back  ho«e.^   ^ 

He  yotii^t^A  to  a  siiiilar  aOt^Qd  i^iiii  by  Tfeasurjt  VAOHat  ii»r 

some  of  its  unita  when  the  Treasury's  1948  appropriation  bill  was  re» 

ported  out  earlier  this  year  «g94  said  that  ootunittee  nimbers  isre 

taking  a  "dim  view*  of  Agripult^re's  disaiileaal  aotioii*        '*' 



Top  Archives 
Officers  Face 

Pay  Cutoff 
^         By  HOW  ABO  LEWIS 
Dan  Lacy,  director  ot  operations 

at  Nati(mal  Archives,  and  a  group 
of  other  highly  paid  employes  will 
have  their  salaries  cut  on  com- 
ipletely  under  an  unusual  and  dras- 

tic budget  cut  recommended  for 
"the  agency  yesterday  by  tha  House 
Appropriations  committee. 
The  provMoo  statM  Uiat  no 

irar-servtee  appototees  who  now 
occupy  gtadi  4  or  above  in  the 
professional  service  or  a  grade  11 
or  above  In  ttie  clerical,  adminis- trative or  fiscal  services,  can  be 

.paid  out  at  Uie  agency's  nsw  ap- 

rR^umSilps  (R)  of  California 
disclosed  that  a  preliminary  probe 
had  been  made  at  Archives,  which 
he  sakU^BWidedi^  .    ̂ , 

1.  It  "Is  not  efficiently  oper- 
ated. 3.  It  "is  top  heavy  with  big- 
pay  people. 3.  High«alaried  appointments 
have  been  made  at  the  expenses 
of  clerks. 

A  thorough  full^cale  investiga- 
tion of  ArchivM  wUl  be  made 

during  the  summer  and  the' agency  will  be  stopped  from  mak- 
ing an  "unauthorised"  history  of the  war  and  probably  relieved 

of  its  duties  in  operating  the 
Franklin  D.  Roosevelt  library  at 
Hyde  Park,  he  said. 
At  the  same  time.  PhlUU>s  ac-  . 

cused  the  Agriculture  department  : 
of  semUng  out  "five  times  as  many 
pink  dtomisHal  slips"  as  necessary 
to  units  at  the  "grass  roots"  level, in  an  effort  to  stir  up  opposition 
to  the  cuts  from  the  people  "back 
home."  ^ 

He    pointed    to    a   "stmilar| 
method"   used   by    Treasury   for 
aooM  of  its  units,  when  the  Trea-| 
sury'B  IMt  appropriation  bill  was|i: 
reported  out  earlier  this  year  and  Lj 

I  mM  that  committee  members  are^t 

I  taking  a  "dim  view"  of  Agrlcul-<; f  tuie's  dismissal  actions. 
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July  1.  1947 

Dr.  H«rb«rt  A.  Xellar 
Mo  Oormlok  HiatorToal  Assooiatlon 

649  Rush  St. 

"Chicago.  IlllnolB. 

bear  Herbert i 

Your  letter  and  Ite  oontente  disturbed  ne  n-eatly.  though  I 
was  pretty  veil  avara  of  the  situation.   The  National  Arohlyta 
was  seething  when  X  was  there  In  April  and  Solon  himself  waa 
frantic  with  worry.  Some  of  his  trouble  stems  from  his  own 
Ineptnees  at  public  relations  of  which  even  his  best  friends 
are  aware,  much  of  It  from  the  pAlltlolan's  habit  of  drastic 
outs  accompanied  by  much  faaflare  where  snail  insttutlons  are 
concerned,  probably  from  undercut s  by  ambitious  persons  out 
for  other  peoples'  Jobs  as  the  one  letter  would  Imply.  I  do 
not  know  whether  the  faot  that  all  these  men  on  Buok's  staff 
at  whom  they  are  shooting  were  connected  with  the  old  HR8  Is 
a  factor*  though  I  suspect  It  is;  neither  do  I  know  #iethar  or 
not  Buck  wantedthem  or  whether  they  were  foisted  off  on  him. 
There  seemed  to  me«  at  one  timet  to  be  a  scheme  on  foot  for 
the  revival  of  the  MRS  auid  possiblf  for  that  group  to  get  con- 

trol of  the  Society  of  American  Archivists.   Be  that  as  it  maji 
we  know  that  Rifkind  and  Lacy  are  capable  men;  I  suspect  the 
other  two  are  also.  Z  suggested  Portner  for  Beeson's  Job  as 
successor  to  Fuller  in  Michigan  and  the  people  there  said  ttiey 
did  not  want  him  ao  I  would  not  know  about  hia.  I  shoved  your 

letter  to  Uiss  Rogers  and  she  said*  "Let  me  show  it  to  a  otrtain 
person  in  the  'Front  Office'.*  I  don't  know  trtiether  he  will  ba 
4nposition  to  do  anything  or  will  want  to.  but  let's  try*  anyhow. 
The  fact  that  Rifkind  is  an  Illinois  man  abd  Buck  was  a  professor 
at  Illinois  at  one  time  might  make  it  poesible  to  exert  some 
Influence.*  I  am  not  too  hopeful  on  that  score*  espeoially 
eince  we  couldn't  do  anything  until  the  General  Assembly  adjourn- 

ed last  nig^t. 

Our  State  Library  bill  was  kept  alive  and  not  killed  until  last 
Wednesday,  so  we  feel  we  have  a  rather  close  squeak.  It  vas  a 
situation  quite  similar  to  the  Waahington  one.  Someone  aTtar  tha 
Job  got  hold  of  some  nice  little  old  lady  librariana  who  mttntad  to 
slumber  along  instead  of  following  Misa  R's  af^gressive  leadership: 
soae  disloyal  staff  mambers  told  storftee  about  things  they  knew 
nothing  about;  and  the  politicians  had  a  good  time.  If  it  had 
not  been  for  the  reapportionment  bill  I  am  aurt  tha  library  would 
have  gone.  Under  tble  bill  the  archives  would  have  btan  aplit  up 
because  there  are  oonstitttlonal  and  legal  oomplioations  about 
taking  certain  of  the  most  ipportant  archives  of  ttie  atata  out  of 
the  ouatody  of  the  Secretary  of  State.   I  reaigned  my  mesibership 
from  Illinois  Library  Association  as  the  only  way  I  could  reglatar 
a  protest. 

Sinoerely* 



/-i  4    X'^ 
MASSACHUSETTS  INSTITUTE  OF  TECHNOLOGY 

CAMBRIDGE  39,    MASSACHUSETTS 

June  27,  19^7 

Ul88  Margaret  Norton 
1105  South  Second  St. 
Springfield,  Illinois 

Dear  Hiss  Norton t 

At  last  we  are  getting  into  a  position  where  we  can  consider 

the  restmption  of  the  Journal  of  Documentary  Reproduction,  and  I  am 

now  in  search  of  information  on  publishers  etc,  I  know  that  through 

The  Amerioeui  Archivist  you  have  had  some  experience  with  Banta,  How 

satisfactory  is  the  arrangement  and  service?  If  you  can  supply  me 

with  any  information  on  costs  of  production  and  mailing,  the  data 

would  be  most  useful,  I  do  not  know  irtiether  Banta  will  be  in  a  position 

to  undertake  additional  accounts  at  this  time,  and  if  you  know  of  any 

comparable  organizations  could  you  let  me  have  the  addresses. 

Sincerely  yours, 

mc^ 
Vernon  D,  Tate 

VDT/jl 



July  3,  1947 

Dr.  Vernon  D.  Tat6»  Librarian 
Mas eaohu setts  Institute  of  Technology 
(/aabrldge  39*  Mas saohu setts. 

Dear  Dr.  Tate: 

If  you  can  get  Banta  for  publisher  for  the  Journal  of 
Doouaentarj  Reproduction  I  am  sure  you  will  like  them. 
I  have  nerer  had  business  dealings  with  a  finer  firm. 
They  take  a  personal  interest  in  both  the  editor  and  the 
magasine  and  a  professional  pride  in  seeing  that  it  goes 
out  as  artistically  perfect  as  possible.  Hot  only  does 
proof  come  remarkably  clean,  but  they  watch  for  those 
little  editorial  slips  in  form  and  spelling  irtiioh  mean 
so  much.   They  redesigned  our  format  for  The  ibierioan 
Arohiviet  aMl  offer  suggestions  for  improTsment  freely 
yet  taotrul!^.   Each  periodical  published  them  them  is 
serrioed  by  its  own  service  man  who  follows  through  pex*- 
sonally.   Our  man  is  Harold  J.  Bachmann.   All  this 
meticulous  attention  to  detail  is  quit  important  for  a 
technical  magatine  -  more  important  for  yours  than  for 
the  one  I  edit. 

Another  advantage  which  Banta  has  is  that  they  are  in  the 
heart  of  the  paper  mill  industry  centering  around  their 
neighboring  town  of  Apple ton.  Not  once  have  we  been  held  up 
by  their  inability  to  get  paper*  idilch  is  something  to  oon> 
sider. 

I  am  glad  to  hear  that  the  Journal  is  to  be  resumed. 
Meantime,  please  do  not  forget  that  you  are  still  on  the 
Technical  Committee  for  The  Amerioan  Archivist  and  we  need 
items  in  your  field  -  partMular^y  one  page  or  less  fillers. 

Miss  M4««  Rogers,  our  Assistant  State  Library  has  asked  me 
to  find  out  something  more  about  something  she  read  about 
something  the  Baneroft  Library  is  working  on  which  woxald 
five  positive  prints  on  rolls  of  paper  at  about  12  cents  each, 

presume  that  is  the  reduced  else  photostat  machine  you  men- 
tioned in  your  piqyer.  Is  this  likely  to  come  on  tb»   market 

soonT 

Since rely. 



Robert  L.  Wilxiams,  proidknt  Charles  Evans,  SEcnrrAiiY  ,    /  William  S.  Key,  vice-president 
Thomas  H.  Doyle,  president  emeritus  ,'  Jessie  R.  Moore,  treasurer 
Emma  Estill-Harbour,  vice-president  Grant  foreman,  director 

OF  historical  research 

OKLAHOMA  HISTORICAL  SOCIETY 
HISTORICAL  BUILDING 

OKLAHOMA   CITY   5,   OKLAHOMA 

April  9,  19^7 

Archivist 
The  Illinois  State  Historical  Society 
Springfield,  Illinois 

Dear  Madam: 

Realizing  the  Importance  of  keeping  ftbreast 
of  the  times  and  In  contact  with  others  Interested  in 
the  same  matters,  I  am  writing  this  letter  with  the 
Idea  of  comparing  the  size,  content  and  functions  of 
our  respective  departments. 

In  this  connection  I  am  enclosing  some  printed 
material  that  will  describe  in  detail  the  Indian  Archives 
Division  of  this  society.   You  will  notice  mention  Is 
made  to  the  cross-Indexing  of  the  Indian  records  in  our 
custody,  which  compose  the  largest  collection  in  this 
division.   I  might  add  that  we  already  have  52  filing 
case  drawers  containing  one  thouseuid  index  cards  each 
on  which  there  are  from  one  to  fifteen  references.  Also, 
the  collection  of  112  volumes  known  as  the  Indian-Pioneer 
History,  Foreman  Collection,  is  very  minutely  cross-indexed. 

The  salaries  of  all  members  of  the  staff  of 
the  Oklahoma  Historical  Society  are  fixed  by  an  Act  of  the 
Legislature  of  this  State,  that  of  the  Archivist  being 
$1800.00  per  anniuD. 

It  would  be  most  interesting  and  enlightening 
to  be  informed  as  to  the  size  and  nature  of  your  Archives 
Department,  how  the  work  is  carried  on,  and  the  salary 
of  the  archivist. 

I  am  enclosing  a  self-addressed  stajsped  envelope 
for  your  convenience  in  replying. 

Thanking  you,  I  am. 

Yours  very  truly. 

it,  Indian  Archi" 
Archivist,  Indian  Archives  Division./ 



Foreword 
As  Oklahoma  is  a  young  state,  much  of  her  pioneer  life  is  not  far  in 

the  past  and  many  of  the  people  who  lived  through  those  days  are  still  alive. 
Opportunity  existed  to  secure  their  recollections  for  preservation  as  an  in- 

comparable source  of  Oklahoma  history  and  plans  were  made  to  profit  by 
the  situation. 

The  papers  in  these  volumes  represent  the  fruition  of  these  efforts, 
achieved  through  the  labors  of  Works  Progress  Administration  Project 

S-149,  sponsored  jointly  by  the  University  of  Oklahoma  and  the  Oklahoma 
Historical  Society,  with  headquarters  at  Muskogee.  It  was  conceived  and 
carried  on  primarily  with  the  view  to  collect  from  living  witnesses  vital  facts 
and  impressions  of  pioneer  life  in  Oklahoma.  To  this  end  a  force  of  field 
workers  numbering  from  eighty  to  one  hundred  was  maintained  through- 

out the  state.  This  force  was  made  up  of  persons  located  in  various  counties 
whose  duty  it  was  to  interview  people  having  knowledge  of  pioneer  life  and 
experiences  worth  recording  and  preserving. 

In  the  early  part  of  the  work,  over  a  period  of  several  months,  25,000 
questionnaires  were  sent  out  over  the  state  that  resulted  in  the  collection 
of  many  interesting  papers  from  persons  who  cheerfully  recorded  their  im- 

pressions of  early  Oklahoma  life.  When  the  questionnaires  and  papers  pre- 
pared by  the  field  workers  were  turned  into  the  office  they  went  through 

the  hands  of  the  editors ;  when  put  in  proper  form  they  were  typed  in  dup- 
licate, one  copy  for  the  University  and  one  for  the  Oklahoma  Historical 

Society. 

The  reader  will  find  a  great  diversity  in  the  quality  and  character 
of  the  papers  for  this  material  was  not  obtained  and  compiled  by  experts. 
The  project  was  set  up  for  the  purpose  of  giving  employment  to  persons 
on  relief  and  all  the  employees  in  the  field  were  taken  from  relief  rolls  ; 
efforts  were  made  to  secure  workers  who  had  an  intelligent  conception  of 
the  work  and  a  sense  of  historical  values  ;  who  were  qualified  to  interview 
subjects  and  record  the  results  of  the  interviews,  A  gratifying  number  of 
such  were  found  but  some  who  were  necessarily  included  on  the  rolls  pos- 

sessed but  meager  qualifications.  Th*  field  workers  were  directed  to  re- 
cord the  interviews  obtained  by  them  as  nearly  as  possible  in  the  language 

of  the  person  interviewed  in  order  to  preserve  the  atmosphere  and  verities  of 
the  subject. 

There  may  be  occasional  mistakes  of  historical  fact  in  these  papers. 
These  stories  are  intended  to  preserve  simply  the  recollections  of  old-timers 
and  such  accounts  are  necessarily  subject  to  the  vagaries  and  limitations  of 
the  average  human  mind.  Rut  the  great  preponderance  of  the  stories  con- 

tained in  these  volumes  are  historically  correct.  In  the  aggregate  they  pre- 
sent an  accurate  cross  section  of  early  Oklahoma  life,  absolutely  authentic 

in  its  broad  historical  a|)plication.  The  pictures  of  pioneer  living  presented 
here  may  be  relied  upon. 



For  the  student  who  wishes  to  acquaint  himself  with  pioneer  life,  there 
is  no  other  source  in  existence  comparable  to  this  in  Oklahoma  or  in  any 
other  state.  It  is  thus  unique  because  in  no  other  state  is  the  pioneer  so 
near  to  us,  the  effort  was  not  made  in  time  and  it  is  not  now  possible  to 
capture  the  annals  of  the  pioneers  to  the  extent  we  have  done. 

It  is  hoped  and  believed  that  the  material  in  these  volumes  will  prove 
a  valuable  and  lasting  contribution  to  the  history  of  Oklahoma  and  will  en- 

rich the  field  for  historical  writing. 

Use  of  these  volumes  will  be  greatly  facilitated  with  the  completion 
of  the  index  now  under  way.  As  the  works  nears  the  end  it  appears  that  it 
will  extend  to  about  110  volumes  of  not  less  than  500  pages  each,  an  aver- 

age of  about  100  stories  or  interviews  to  each  volume,  a  total  of  more  than 
55,000  pages  and  11,000  manuscripts. 

From  the  first,  the  work  of  this  project  was  planned  and  conducted 
by  the  undersigned  who  on  two  occasions  withdrew  from  it  to  resume  his 
writing;  during  those  intervals  it  was  carried  on  first  by  Mr.  J.  Stanley 
Clark  and  second  by  Mrs.  Laurie  F.  Bronson,  who  has  remained  with  it  to 
the  end. 

MUSKOGEE,  OKLAHOMA  GRANT  FOREMAN 

On  July  29,  1937,  the  Board  of  Directors  of  the  Oklahoma 
Historical  Society  adopted  a  resolution  directing  that  the  papers 
in  these  volumes  be  known  as  The  Grant  Foreman  Papers. 

James  W.  Moffitt, 

,  Secretary. 



This  reveals  the  worth  and  service  of  •ne 

Department  alone  of  the  Stat©  Historical  Society  «  there 
are  five  others* 

caiarlea  Evans,  Secretary  of  the 
Oklahoma  State  Historical  Soo. 

January  5,  1944 • 

Dr,  Evans: 

There  are  in  the  Indian  Archives  Division  of  the 
Oklahoma  Historical  Society  approximately  2,600,000  pages  of 
manuscripts  and  6000  bound  voliaaes,  the  larf^est  collection 

of  Indian  documents  in  the  United  States" outside  of  Washington. p.  C  .   Of  the  above  manuscripts  and  bound  volumes,  the 
following  were  placed  in  the  custody  of  this  society  under  . 
Act  of  Iilarch  27,  19  34  (Public  No.  133),  by  the  following 
Indian  agencies: 

Cheyenne  &  Arapaho  Indian  Agency 
Chilocco  Indian  School 
KioTja  Indian  Agency 
Makusukey  Academy 
Pawnee  Indian  Agency 
Quapaw  Indian  Agency 
Shawnee  Indiana  Agency 
Five  Civilized  Tribos  Agency: 

Cherokee 
Chickasaw 
Choctaw 
Creek 
Seminole 

Miscellaneous  Indian  Agencies 

Included  among  the  remaining  papers  vrhlch  ere 
under  my  supervision  as  Clork-Archlvlst  nro  sevorr.l  large 
private  collections  knoT/n  as  tho  Grant  Foreman  Collection 
v/hlch  includes  112  volumes  of  Indian -Pi  onoor  History,   boing 
interviews  with  old-timers  of  tho  State,   as  well  as  many 
volumes  of  type  v/r  it  ton  copies  of  original  documents  in  the 
United  States  and  London,  England,    secured  by  Doctor  Foromcoa 
through  the  years;  the  J.  B.  Milrjn  Collection  of  mineral 
and  agricultural  leases  of  lend  of  members  of  the  Fivo 
Civilized  Tribos;   tho  F.  B.  Severs  Collection  of  personal 
papers;  and  tho   John  B.  Mosorve  Collection  of  data  rolntivo 
to  tho  Chiefs  of  the  Fivo  Civilized  Tribos.     There  aro 
also  many  smaller  collections  of  manuscripts  on  file  in  the 
Indian  Archivos  Divisicn. 

All  of  tho  documents  in  this  Department  havo  been 
classified  as  to  subjects,  filed  chronologically,  and 
opproximatoly  one-third  of  them  havo  boon  cross-indexed  for 
the  convenicnco  Of  the  many  research  students  who  include 
attomeys-at-^law,  college   students,   writers,   teachers,> 
genealogists,   and  persons  in  quest  of  birthdatcs,  bifthplacos, 
family  history,  Indian  history  and  other  infonnntion. 

Pages  of 
Bound 

Manuscripts 
4 

Volumes 

566;686 886 
127J357 140 

749^335 519 
64 ',314 

30 

211^200 907 
26J073 

485,362 617 

72^410 2602 
17,510 
54; 083 

55,973 228 
• 

63 

2,430,531 
5764 

*( signed)  Rolla  Loonoy   
Clerk-Archivist.  Indirji  Archives  Dn 
Oklahoma  Historical  Societjs,. 

/^ 



April  12,   1944 

Mrt.  R«lla  hootfj,  ArohlTlst 
Indiana  Arohirva  01 vision 
Oklahoaa  Hlitorioal  Society 
Historioal  Building 
Oklahona  City  5*  Oklahoma. 

Daar  Mrs.  Loonayt 

You  haira  giTon  ua  a  rather  large  order*   but  «e  will  attempt 
to  give  you  the  information  you  want*  beoauae  we  know  how 
important  it  is  for  one  to  have  full  information  when  seeking 
the  biennial  budget.     If  we  do  not  give  you  all  the  information 
you  needt  plaase  write  us  again. 

In  the  first  plaoe,   the  historical  and  archival  work  of  the 
State  of  Illinois  ax*e  KXH  under  two  separate  instfttutionsi 

The  Illinois  State  Historioal  Library  is  governed  by  a 
board  appointed  by  the  Qovemor.     It  is  headed  by 
the  State  Historian  who  is  also  Secretary  to  the 
Illinois  State  Historioal  Society.       This  institution 
maintains  the  State's  historioal  library  iriiioh 
specializes  on  Illinois  history  and  biography  (one 
of  the  most*  if  not  the  most  complete  Lincoln  ool- 
leotions  in  existence)*  Illinois  newspapers*  maps* 
private  papers*  including  ohurch  archives.       It 
Publishes  the  Illinois  State  Historical  Journal 
the  Soeipty's  Journal)*   the  editing  being  done  in 

the  Libral*y*  but  with  perhaps  some  State  as  well  as 
Association  funds;   as  Historical  Library  pubMoations 
it  Issues  the  Illinois  Historical  Collections*  a 
biennial  volume  of  source  material.     The  Transactions 
of  the  Historical  Society  are  also*  I  believe*  edited 
by  the  Library  but  other  costs  are  borne  by  the  Society. 
Th#  library  also  ttolleota  geneaology.     Just  now  the 
Library  is  editlAg  an  Album  of  Illinois  History* 
similar  in  scope  to  the  Album  of  l^erican  History* 
this  being  designed  espeoially  in  oonnection  with 
the  teaching  of  Illinois  history  in  schools.     The 
function  of  the  Historical  Library  is  to  promote 
interest  in  history.     The  preservation  and  exploitation 
of  historioal  sites  and  historical  markers  is  under 
the  Department  of  Public  Works  and  Buildings*  but  of 
oourse  the  Historioal  Library  assists  in  the  research. 
The  Library  has  a  collection  of  figurines  of  Illinois 
vfl«en*  but  maintains  no  historioal  musaum  at  present* 
ohiefly  beoauae  of  lack  of  space .     The  State  Mueeum 
has  a  small  oolleotlon  of  historical  diorama. 
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Th«  ArohlTsa  Department  is  a  eeotlon  of  the  Zlllnoia 
State  Library  of  which  the  Secretary  of <>- State  ie 
State  Librarian.     The  aotire  ailainietrator  of  the 
State  Library  ie  the  Aeeietant  State  Librarian. 
Suoh  adBinietrdlre  work  ae  the  budgets  ordering  of 
eupplieet  personnel*  etc.   ie  handled  throuf^  the 
AdBlnietrative  Office  of  the  Library*   releasing 
the  Archives  Department  for  purely  profeesional  work. 
There  is  no  conflict  of  Jurisdiction  l>etwe«n  the 
Archives  Department  and  the  Hietorical  Library  becauee 
the  Archives  Department  accepts  only  official  State 
and  County  records*  lAtile  the  Historloal  Library 
aooepts  only  private  papers.     Both  can  legally  aocapt 
local   records*   but  as  a  matter  of  prsotlce  the  Historl- 

oal Library  has  turned  over  practically  all  its  hold- 
ings of  county  records  to  the  Arohlvem.     The  Arohives 

•noourages  local  governments  to  take  tkre  of  their 
own  reoorde  and  takes  thmt  only  on  deposit  until 
such  time  as  the  county  can  take  adecjuate  care  of  the 
records  or  territorial  records  of  the  Frenoh  pez*iod 
irtien  the  counties  were  not  local  governing  bodies 
but  rather  territoral  governments. 

The  Archives  Department  of  the  Illlnoie  State  Library  oooupies 
its  own  building  having  a  cubic  filing  oapaolty  (note  this 
is  filing  capacity  not  cubic  feet  of  vaults)   of  100«000 
cubio  feet.     The  departmental  vaults   (for  temi^ourront 
permanent  records  destined  for  the  arohivos)   are  71  %  full 
and  the  archives  vaults  40  it  full.     Che  plot  on  which  the 
building  stands  is  reserved  to  the  State  Library  which  plans 
to  attach  its  building  to  ours*  making  ours  the  first 
unit  of  the  State  Library  Building.     Preeent  plans  will 
give  the  Archives  four  times  its  present  filing  oapacity 
irtien  the  new  building  is  erected.       I  do  not  know  the 
preseht  Sixe  of  the  Hietorical  Library  but  I  would  guess 
100*000  to  200*000  volumes. 

The  Hisorioal  Library  is  under  the  State  position  titles  and 
salary  rates  act*  lAiioh  explains  the  salary  rauige  allowed 
by  the  budgtt.     We  have  a  linf  budget.       All  positions 
except  clerks  aad  custodial  personel  ai*e  supposed  to  b« 
under  oivil  service  t  twvW  during  and  since  the  war  it 
has  been  difficult  to  fill  the  ssrvice  lists  so  there  has 
been  a  larger  proportion  of  clerks  taployod  under  tem- 

porary permits*  particularly  in  the  Archives.       The  budgot 
of  the  Historical  Library  provides  |8B«2SQ  for  personal 
servicee*  as  follows: 

State  Historian     #990-|41B  per  month 
Historioal  A«searoh  Sditors  IX  I280-S30 
Historical  Research  Editors  Z  165-246 
Librarians  ZI  165-245 
Librarians  I  150-200 
Gierke  XZ  145-186 
Clerk-Stenographer e  ZZ  150-2Q0 
ClexHk-Stenographers  Z  130-168 
Jsnitors  ZZ  146-186 
Janitors  Z  115-156 
Library  Assistants  115-156 
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Clerkt  X 
Clerk-Typists  I 

for  Extra  Htlp 
For  Contr«otu&l  Bsrvicss 
For  Offlot  Kxpsnsst 
For  Travel 
For  CoBfflOditiss 
For  SquiiMisnt 
For  Contingencies 

115-156 

115-155 

•l.OOO s.eoo 
5.565 
1.250 

200 20.000 
1,000 

for  Blennlua 

Total.  111.  Hist.  Lib. 
$120,045 

For  the  Arohlyes  Departoent  I  cannot  glre  you  complete  figures 
because  the  appropriation  Is  to  the  State  Library  as  a 
lAiole  and  ths  aaounts  for  the  separate  department  a  are 
not  differentiated,  aytn  In  designating  personnel  -  for 
Instance,  so  aany  stenographers  for  the  library  as  a 
whole,  etc. 

The  staff  nomally  consists  of  the  Archivist  and  elg^t 
assistants,  exclusive  of  Janitors .vatohauin  and  engineers 
and  othfr  aalntenano*  men  who  are  oaurrlied  on  the  payroll 
of  the  Superintendent  of  9uil dings  and  grounds  and  who 
also  furnishes  heat  and  light*  as  well  as  maintenance. 

The  archivist  receives  |4000  per  annum,  the  field  visitor 
for  archives  $2500.  the  assistant  archivist  12700.  the  two 
photographers  $2000  each.   In  addition  we  normally  have 
a  oataloger.  a  stenographer,  two  reference  desk  assistants 
and  a  filing  clerk  (all  HBWIXOWHY  of  the  latter  three 
being  appointees). 

All  State  aaployees  are  under  a  liberal  pension  fund,  employees 
paying  five  per  cent  and  the  State  contributing  five  per  cent 
of  their  annual  salaries;  the  State  pays  also  for  prior 
service  (i.e.,  for  the  years  before  the  adoption  of  the 
system).  Normal  retirement  is  sixty-five  years  but 
it  can  be  taken  at  a  reduced  rate  at  sixty;  seventy  is 
age  for  oompulsory  retirement.   There  are  also  disability, 
death  and  dependency  allowanoces.  Full  membership  in  the 
fund  is  reached  atter  the  employee  has  contributed  three 
years.   Maximum  retirement  annuity  is  SOi  of  the  maximum 
salary  for  the  last  five  years. 

The  State  Library  is  open  8isdr%)  5  P.M.  weekdays  except 

Saturdays  when  it  closes  at^noon.  It  is  closed  on  all legal  holidays.  The  staff  works  39i  hours  a  week  oii  a 
staggered  aohedule.  The  normal  vacation  is  two  wil«ka, 
but  department  heads  and  others  who  normally  put  in  con- 

siderable overtime  are  generally  granted  an  extra  Ireek. 
Time  is  given  for  attendance  at  professional  conventions , 
all  expenses  being  paid  for  those  on  the  program*  part 
expenses  for  others.  All  professional  membors  of  the  staff 
are  encouraged  to  attend  at  least  one  such  meeting  oaoh 
yea:*  and  to  take  an  aotive  part  in  profossional  orgaHis*- 
tions  through  holding  offioes  and  committee  work. 



Tht  Illlnoif  ArohlTCi  D«partaent.  «•  you  doubtltfi  knowt  hai 
plon«ertd  In  th«  devtlopaent  of  th«  idea  that  an  arohiral 
agenoy  !■  not  asrely  a  custodial  ag«noy  for  tho  car*  of 
historioal  racordt*  but  has  a  priaary  duty  towards  othtr 
dspartasnts  in  hslping  thsa  prtnioto  mors  sffioisnt  aanags- 
asnt.of  records.   Several  years  ago  the  arohiyist  gaye  a 
course  in  records  aanagement  for  the  benefit  of  ohief 
file  clerks  and  offics  aanagers  of  the  rarious  State  dt> 
partaents.  Monthly  articles  on  yarious  phases  of  arohiyal 
work  appear  in  the  staff  bulls tin*  Illinois  Libraries. 

We  estiaate  that  «e  haye  about  ninety  percent  of  the  State *s 
non-ourrent  and  semi-ourrent  records  in  the  Arohiyes 
Building  •  that  iSt  of  the  iaportant  records  not  in  too 
current  use  for  the  departaents  to  be  abls  to  let  out 
of  their  own  offices.  Seyeral  departaents  assign  full 
tiae  clerks  to  seryice  the  records  in  their  departaental 
vaults.   Several  other  departaents  have  entrusted  ourrent 
records  to  us  for  security  purpos***  for  instance,  the 
enrolled  laws,  and  deeds  to  State  pirop«rty  -  these  have  to 
be  used  in' tbe  building. 

As  you  know,  the  unique  feature  of  our  building  is  that  we 
have  provided  a  series  of  departaental  faults  for  the 
oare  of  semi-^ourrent  reoords  which. need  the  physical  and 
Boral  protection  of  the  building.   Kb  rooords  aay  be 
filed  in  these  vaults  until  the  departaents  have  con- 
vinoed  us  that  the  reoords  are  pamanent  reoords  and  «• 
have  issued  an  authorization  therefor.  We  keep  the 
keys  to  the  vaults  at  our  reference  desk*  issuing  the 
keye  to  clerks  whose  signatures  have  been  sent  us  iBQr 
the  departaents  as  authorised  to  have  access  to  the 
records.  We  never  enter  the  vaults  ourselves*  and  the 
departaents  do  not  have  to  tell  us  which  reoords  they 
consult  in  their  vaults  or  reaove  for  teaporary  office  use. 
At  the  end  of  the  month  the  vmolt  adaission  slips t  dtaaped 
with  the  tiae  of  entrance  and  departulw  froa  the  vsults» 
are  sent  to  the  respective  department  heads  so  that  they 
may  know  wMoh  of  their  clerks  have  had  aocsss  to  their 
records. 

The  archives  and  principal  indexes  of  the  archives  department 
are  as  followsi 

A  shelf  inventory  of  all  reoords  in  the  ao^shives  proper 
A  list  of  all  oatsgories  of  reoords  authorised  to  be 

transferred  to  the  departaental  vaits,  including  dates. 
The  inventory  of  the  reoords  of  all  State  departaents 

Bade  for  us  soae  years  ago  by  the  Historioal  Records 
Survey. 

A  catalog  whioh  we  call  our  Reference  Pile  which  contains 
only  only  the  oustoaary  descriptive  guides  on  series« 
bat  aany  subject  and  funotlcmal  cross  referaises*  and 
a  aisoellaneous  eollsction  of  notes  oonoemlng  tiie 
places  we  have  found  iteas  in  unusual  plaoea*  Infomation 
about  aiBSiag  dooaaentSt  eeto.  •  all  arrangod  In  dictionary 
fora. 
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An  aootsilon  record  vAiloh  lists  ohronAkogloally  and  by 
nuaber  ths  rsoords  reosiysd  in  saoh  shijHnent. 

Our  author! Eation  for  transfer  to  the  departmental  vaults 
file. 

Our  reoeipt  for  transfers  file,  including  correspondence 
oonoerning  ooapleted  and  pending  transfers 

Reports  files:  monthly  reports  from  sA  member  of  the  staff 
to  ths  archiTist;  copies  of  the  arohiTist*s  monthly 
narratire  and  statistical  report  filed  with  the  As- 

sistant State  Librarian. 

History  of  State  departments  •>  an  el^abi^orately  cross* 
referenced  study  of  the  development  of  governmental 
functions  for  saoh  department  ever  created  from  ter* 
rial  times  to  the  year  1043  (1st  125  years  of  State* 
hood)  with  bibliogrsphicaa  citations  to  session  laws. 

OorrespomAe  file. 
Consolidated  name  index  to  all  names  appearing  in  the 

State  records  throu^^  the  year  1850.   Incidentally* 
we  do  only  euoh  genealogical  work  as  can  be  answered 
from  this  file  and  from  census  records  on  deposit. 

i^>propriate  series  indexes.   We  do  practically  no  oalen* 
daring  except  for  early  correspondence  files. 

The  Illinois  Documents  Department*  another  department  of  the 
State  Library  is  also  housed  in  the  archives  building. 
This  department  endeavors  to  collect  all  State  Issued  printed 
documents*  thou^  the  Historical  Library  has  some  earlier 
documents  which  we  do  not  have,  eventually  we  shall  have 
duplicates  made  of  these.   One  copy,  is  kept  on  reserve* 
duplicate  copies  oiromlate  as  reference  demands. 

Destruction  of  records  for  3tate  departments  is  handled  through 
reoonraendations  made  to  the  General  Assembly  by  the  State 
Records  CTommi 6 •  ion  which  consists  of  the  archivist  as 
presidsnt.  the  state  historian  as  eeoretary*  the  State 
Librarian  or  his  designated  representative  as  a  neutral 
party*  and  the  director  (or  elective  state  officer  as 
the  case  may  be)  or  his  designated  representative*  of  the 
depar  nent  concerned*  plus  the  head  of  the  division  i^ioh 
is  supplying  for  permission  to  destroy  records*  these 
last  two  representing  the  department.  All  five  must  agree 
to  and  sign  the  recominendation.   Getting  the  bill  through 
the  General  Assembly  is  the  responsibility  of  the  interest* 
ed  depar taent.   Scheduling  is  permitted  *  that  is.  once 
the  department  has  secured  legislative  permission  to  dee* 
troy  records  of  a  certain  category,  destruction  of  records 
of  that  category  in  the  future  may  be  authorised  by  the 
Records  Coramission  without  going  again  to  the  General  As* 
sembly.   The  Records  Oe^minsion  also  is  required  to  ap* 
prove  the  qiuallty  of  microfilms  substituted  for  original 
reoords.   Departments  are  not  compelled  to  seotire  per- 

mission to  destroy  reoords  throu^  the  Records  Commission  * 
they  can  go  directly  to  the  legislature*  but  the  ̂ neral 
Assembly  committees  discourage  this. 

There  are  a  nximber  of  other  things  I  could  tell  you  about*  but 
perhape  this  will  answer  your  maj  :)r  questions. Sincerely* 

Archivist 



■HE    PENNSYLVANIA    STATE    COLLEGE 
THE   COLI_EOE    LIBRARY 

STATE  COLLEOE,    PA. 

RALPH  w.  MccoMB  April  5,  1951 UlBRARIAN 

Illinois  State  Archives 

Springfield,  Illinois 

Gentlemen : 

Some  years  ago  vhen  I  visited  the  Illinois  State  Archives  I 
remember  having  been  shown  certain  cellophane  envelopes  which  had 
been  used  to  preserve  old  letters  and  documents  and  1  remember  that 
at  that  time  I  was  told  you  had  certain  doubts  as  to  the  safety  of 
these  devices  since  some  fumes  were  given  off  which  were  deleterious 
to  the  paper. 

Now  1  have  seen  in  a  recent  issue  of  the  Philadelphia  Inquirer 
a  reference  to  certain  Lincoln  letters,  the  property  of  Charles  V. 
Darrin  of  Wellsboro,  Pennsylvsuiia,  which  were  destroyed  ty  chemical 
fumes  in  some  collection  in  Springfield,  Illinois.  Putting  the  above 
two  facts  together  I  have  been  wondering  what  you  may  know  of  this 
episode  and  whether  or  not  you  have  any  information  which  would  be 
of  value  to  us  in  this  matter. 

The  reason  for  my  writing  is  that  we  bought  a  year  or  so  ago  a 
specially  prepared  looseleaf  notebook  containing  cellulose  acetate 
envelopes  put  out  under  the  trade  name  National.  Ve  have  not  yet 
found  out  who  is  the  actual  maJcer  of  this  product.  Last  year  we  wrote 
to  the  National  Archives  thinking  they  might  have  some  help  for  us  and 
they  did  not  seem  to  feel  there  was  anything  wrong  with  these  envelopes 
but  they  suggested  that  we  ask  our  Chemistry  department.  Without  thor- 

ough study  of  the  matter  our  Chemistiy  department  reported  that  they 
thought  there  was  nothing  objectionable  in  the  material  used.  Since 
this  recent  report,  however,  they  have  agreed  to  make  certain  tests  in- 

cluding an  accelerated  aging  test  and  perhaps  they  will  have  information 
for  us. 

In  the  meantime  I  am  writing  you  with  the  thought  that  perimps  you 
have  already  gone  into  this  matter  at  sufficient  length  to  save  us  fur- 

ther investigation  and  you  may  have  had  sufficient  experience  that  would 
be  of  some  help  to  us.  I  would  be  very  grateful  if  you  would  send  me 
whatever  information  you  may  possess  and  I  should  be  glad  to  connnunicate 
in  return  any  information  we  may  secure  if  you  are  interested. 

Sincerely  yours, 

Ralph  W.  McComb 
College  Librarian 

rwn/ko 



April  11.   Wl 

Mr,  Ralph  V.  Wo  Oonib 
Oolloge   Librarian, 
the  PanngylTahla  Btpto  Oollono 
State  OolXef^e,  Pa. 

Dear  Mr.   He  Oonht 

SoBi9  ynara  e-go  OayorA  Brothers  "bronj^^t  out  a  ooloph^ne  envelop* fop  nanunorlpta  vrtiloh  they  caTlod  Mftn-U-9ave»  They  olalmeA  tht 
inatf»rlal  Tfaa  treated  to  soroen  out  ultra-violet  raya*  Wa  bought 
and  used  some  of  theee  erwolopoa,  but  took  the  materiala  out  of 
then  In  a  few  yoe.ra  beoauao  the  ai^healve^vlth  vhloh  the  cellopltont 
was  affixed  to  thft  envelope  ■bled"  onto  the  (looumenta,  and  alto 
the  cellophane  apon  atretohed  as  it  vfcn   unatable  as  to  alze, 
Aloo  wo  because  aware  that  oellophane  Bn6   not  oelluloae  acetate 
waa  what  waa  uoed  for  the  window.   Of  courae  oeTlODhane  la  not 
puz^  celluloee  and  I  rather  think  oontalha  nltirate  whloh  doea 
give  off  fumea.  C(aylord*ii  aubeequwntljr  took  thla  product  off 
the  market.  :  %., 

Vhethar  or  not  Mr.  Darrin  naed  thit  product  of  oourae  ve  do  not 
know.  Personally  X  doubt  that  it  waa  the  <l«ytord  prodwot  aa 
thaqe  anvf  lopaa  of  ourp  are  itltl  abouT:  ̂ d  2  ̂ annpt  toe  that 
the  paperi  :^r4neS:,  nor  the.  paper  1»  whloh  tnie  hiia  been  wraT>T)«d  for 
aome  yeari  hat^  changed  ooloradb  as  wouldf*  be  the  oaat  if  the  oalle- phane  had  a  deleterious  effot  updn  paper. 

About  the  same  time,  the  Nlnn«Maot*  Rletorloal  SOolety  r:ave  bom 
publicity  to  their  experieonta  with  blndini^  manueorlpta  in  ai#CUi3)^r^~ 
envelonea  held  to.^eth'^r  with  scotch  tape.  Again,  celluloid  has  a 
nitrate  baae  vtiloh  would  not  be  good  for  p^-por,  A^in  I  question 
if  Kr.  Darrln's  letters  would  have  been  ao  oowpl«tely  tleatroycd  aa 
hp  olftlBs  ae  th"*  result  of  unlng  oelloloid, 

A  number  of  people  w«re  experlientlng  with  various  liquids  aprayed 
or  brushed  on  doounents.   These  had  the  effect  wall  known  to  all  of 
us,  of  the  old  fashioned  ciendiny  tapea  -  they.cruilJD.ed  and  turned 
the  oAner  brown.  One  arJesRan  urped  me  to  try  hla  'product  r  aoitething 
used  In  the  "mothball"  operatlono  of  the  navy,  I  took  one  lodt  at 
the  labal  whloh  said  lo  Inch  high  letters  "Hi^ly  Flanable*.  Another aalea  man  olained  to  have  invented  a  soorat  formula  (he  vaa  a  wall 
paper  hanger  by  trade).  I  got  out  of  his  that  aaong  tho  ingrodienCa 
ware  augar  and  bakinf^  soda,  than  whloh  I  oould  think  of  nothing  woraa 
for  paper* 

It  ocoura  to  oe  that  pex^aps  what  actually  diatroyod  Mr»  Darrin*o 
papers  was  not  his  container  but  fin  insidious  form  of  9ild«v  whloh    ^ 
is  really  panioillln.  This  atai^s  like  a  white  pin-point  of  po«dor- 
eaybe  a  tiny  bubbxe  in  the  panar  Itaalf.  If  not  oau#it  and  axpeaad 
to  strong  aunlight  or  infra>violet  raya  thla  apr^ada  rapidly.  The 
f irat  thing  you  notice  ia  thkit  the  paper  aeena  aoft  and  tho  ink 

' " ,   ' '  '■'•'  ''    , .        ■■   '  ,  '  .:■■,-'■  ,   '•':'■'  -  :'' '  ̂  ■■  ■  •'  ■!■  ■•'*■,''";;•.■.,■'■•   ".  •■ 
I 



fAdea.     Moat  people  think  of  .mildew  aa  being  purple  and  they  M 
not  recognize  this  other  type  a«  auoh.     That  happened  to  the  neoordi 
of  one  of  our  Illinois  oountiee.     They  vent  through  the  1937  floode, 
were  dried  out  and  apparently  undamaged,  but  in  a  few  ye are  the 
offiolali  noticed  the  Ink  wae  fading  and  aeked  our  a^^vioe,     Ve 
urged  tht«  to  have  the  reoorda  miorofilnod  lGaaediately»  whioh  «aa 
done.     X  have  not  oheoked  on  thene  reoorde  recently,  but  imagine 
they  have  praotloally  turned  to  r>ulp«     If  Hr«  perrin*a  dooumenta 
had  this  alldeir  on  then  and  the  moisture  in  the  paDora  waa  sealed 

""^tait^llllliniffu Mmiu  deterioration  would  be  rapid. 

I  am  not  familiar  with  the  trade  product  called  "Matlonal."     If 
the  matftrirls  usfd  are  reolly  a  good  quality  of  cellulose  aoetate 
there  la  no  x^aeon  for  being  conoexmed  about  a  dolfjterloua  effect. 

The  Philadel^hle.  Inquirer  was  incorrect  In  atatlnR  that  the   Lincoln 
papers  deatroyad  were  In  a  collection  at  Springfield,  Illlnolo,  1 
believe.     Tread  the  account  eprjewhere  else   (I  don't  rewerber 
Just  where  now).     If  it  Iwd  happened  In  Springfield  I  an  aure  that 
we  would  have  been  shown  the  pap's ra  and  oiil?  advice  asked  which  has 
not  hR-:»pened. 

Slnoerely, 

MAmAIWr  C,   NOHTOH 
Arohlviat 

'  "V 

M*':»'?«-'. -,-.,: 

■  i 
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November  29.  1947 

Mr.  C.  Herriok  Hammond 
Division  of  Architecture  and 

Engineering 
Department  of  Public  Work! 

and  BulXAlngA 
atate  ArmlSryand  Office  Building 
Springfield.  Illinoia. 

Dear  Mr.  Hamnondl 

A  request  has  ooae  to  us  froa  Mr.  Victor  Oondos.  Jr..  chalr- 
■an  of  the  Gommittee  on  Archival  Buildings  of  the  Booiet7  of 
Aaerioan  Archivists  for  a  ooaplete  set  of  plant  and  speoifi- 
oatlons  of  the  Illinois  State  Archives  Building  Mid  its 
equipment.   This  material  is  kept  and  consulted  at  the 
National  Archives  by  visitors  from  all  over  the  world  who 
So  there  to  consult  on  the  designing  of  archival  buildings. 
r.  OondoB  is  an  architect  by  profession .  unable  to  continue 

his  profeesional  work  because  of  war  injury.  Tou  may 
possibly  know  him. 

If  it  ia  possible  for  you  to  send  this  material  I  should 
greatly  appreciate  it.  The  addreiBB  is 

Victor  Oondos.  Jr.  ^* 
The  Matjonal  Archives        \ 
Washington,  D.C. 

,.   ,.J.4  K 
^   ainoertly* 

■  '  V 

MARaARET  C.  NORTON 
Archivist     ^ 

'■?. 

.'.l.'^  ̂ s* 
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Doe«iab«r  12,1947 

PROW  I 

TO: 

RTJPJFCTt 

Archlt«etur«l  Assistant 

»r.  Victor  Oondofl,   Jr., 
Th«   ttM.tio»Mil  Aroblvif 
l^aihlnp;*©!!,    B.C. 

XllinolB    Stats   ArchlTag   Building 

Daar  Ur.Oondos: 

*•  ai»a    In  reoelpt   of  a   lottar  froaj 
Mlaa   Uargartt  C. Norton,    Archivist,   undar  data  of 
^oTSAbar  29,   raquaatlng   that  you  ba  proTldad  with  a 
cowplata   sat  of  plana  and   ■p«clflcatlona  of  tha 
Arehlvaa   Rulldlng. 

Flaaae   ba  advlsad   that   thaaa   plana 
hftva  baan  forvardad   to  you  undar  saparata   covar. 
«a  ragrat  that  wa  do   not  hava  apaaifleationa  avall- 
abla  oo  this   projact. 

Yours  vary  truly, 

MVIfllON    OP   AP(!FI'^«:CTT7PK    A  !fn  RWOn?EJ!millO 

JR9«0 
ea  Ml SI  Margarat  C. Norton^ 

Arohj^a#turaX  Assistant 



TEXAS  LIBRARY  AND  HISTORICAL  COMMISSION 
GOVERNING    BOARD    OF    THE    TEXAS    STATE    LIBRARY 

JOHN    GOULO,   CHAIRMAN 

LAURA    ALINE    HOBBY.    VICE-CHAIRMAN 
MRS.    HERBERT    GAMBRELL.    SECRETARY 
DR.    EDMUND    HEINSOHN 
L.    W.    KEMP 

MRS.    HERBERT    GAMBRELL 
FAIR    PARK 
DALLAS    1,    TEXAS 

Jiiuxnry  11,    li>47 

i.ir.   L«on  deVrillu^or,    Jr« 
bllas  MartSAret  J.  IJortou 
l-lr,  ;  orrlo     L«   liaUof^ 

Doar  /r loads: 

Thia   l3    '\  vory  ur^ient  plea   for  huip  from  you.      I'ex/ia 
l3    auout   to    "-ake  nu  liapox*t..at   dcoiaiou    irfsjotliv^   Its   slot* 
records,     uar  J«j.i.nlBsloa  la   uoLio    tatvod    ij   voio  upoa  a  pro^^ouod 
bill   aettliio   up   a    tvjo-ycyir  »«00,000   project  Tor  iiiox-Oillmiiiti 
the  Qou^oiixreut   state  i-ocorda* 

Tiila   projoot   la   uolxio  urt,<^d 
orcolrcrjaolt  mrm  aai        librarlau  uut 

uy  uur  uew  Jtute  iiiururiimt 
uot  a  records   luaa. 

Our   Jo  rilaaion  Is  to  iieet    3t  Jallna   oix  J-inuary  16, 
and   I    ahould   lilco  to  hnre  your  reply  ou  bfiad    [.tnon  IT  it  la   to 
do   ma   much  u^>od«      ilvo   imsto  of  i::,attiUo   tt^is  oj.  r   to    «.he    throe   of 
you  (who   lu  iny   oplaluu  are    the   ihroe     lout  oonpoLeiit   people   la 
the  Uxilted  otat«s     to  ftd7iae  u4  nianit^  th  >t  1  do  uot   hivo    tLie 
to   fully   desorioe   tuo  oo  .vplazltloa  of  our  full  situation*      In 

ii/oner^l  the    .ejuis   Jtato    ^ohl\ros,    a  dlvlalou  uf  the   I'exaa  Jtite 
Library,   have    ooeu  oper  )tc;d    purely  with   ̂ historical   slaat   aad 
the   problea  of   aoa-jurreat   states  reoords  h-as  uot    oeealxandLed. 

ii^ert^ency   aoad  oi'  space   url.i^s   on    the  c.ix'ro^it  .alcroxllu  propoa  il. 

The   proaeat   arolil/lst    la    xexas   la   aa   able   hLaloriaui, 
auoh  beloirod   by  .-namuors   of  our  ooni.iission,   aot   lutereatad   la 
reoords   ,naaio0'^<^^t .     Ueace  lay   uao   ^£  uty    terra  '*^{«cords  Adniialatrator ' 
rather  than    Virohlvlst'    In  the  inclosed  letter.     In  x'oxaa   the 
word    '   rchlTlat '  coaaot««     a  oustodlan  of  hiatorlcal  records. 

.H.otually,   hovfovjr,    the  proseat   law  vuats   authority  in 
the   Jtate  Library   to    aenand    oualody  of  noa-^urreat   state   reourda 
and  aaiies  the  Jtate    'vrohivt)s  as    their  Cepoaitory.      In  other 
words,    the  fact   that  ̂ .e  have  uot  liandled  at  ite  records  htiS    uoen 
a  olrouTiistaaoe   .^^rowlu^  out   of    the   ̂ act   tliat  the  otate    urohlTist 
and  previous   Joiailsaious  have   coaceired  our   iXiaotlona   loss 
broadly   than  do   the  statutes    and    cae   eawlre   ei^^hasla  haa   ueea 
on  history. 



-  ̂   - 

The  Inolosed  oopy  of  my  lottar  to  the  otate  Librarian 
will   ̂ ve  you  ae  ̂ ^ood  a  pioture   as  I  oan  in  my  haate  of   the 
general  oiroumatanoe*     The  views  expressed  therein  I  have  piolced 
up  through  the  years  from  aasooiation  with  you   and  other  state 
arohivista;   perhaps   I  have  not   been  an  apt  pupil« 

Please  t»ive  your   uest   thou^t    to  the  ideas  I  have 
advanoed  in  the  inclosed  letter.      If  you  ooasider  my  position 
in  the  matter   sound,   please   send  me  a  statement  of  your  views, 
ao  worded  that   they  will  not  refleot  that  I  have  sent  you  a 
oopy  of  this   letter,   but   oowroflna  that  I  have  written  you 
askinc;  your  advioe  on  the  problem  in  general,   and  expressing 
your  ideas  on  the  relative  desirability  between  a  reoorda 
manageiBent  prot^ram  and  an  exoluaivf  niorofilm  program*     Please 
write  a*  Air  Mail  so   that   I  will  have  your  letter  at  my  office 
at  Dallas  by  January  16  if  possible.     In  the  event  the  views  I 
am  expressing  are  erroneous,   plense  do  not  hesitate  to  write 
me  to  that  effeot* 

iVith  icindest  personal  ret^^nrds  to  eaoh  of  you, 
Sinoorely, 

C>."   .^  ̂   ;   ̂    (_!-«».  »v~4»  «-<_n 



January  9,   1947 

iAx,   Franola  H.  Henshaw 
State  Librarian 
Texaa  State  Librarian 
Austin  11,  Texas 

Dear  Mr.  Henshaw: 

It  was  not  lay  Intention  to  raise  objections  to  a  cmll 
ballot;  my  point  was  that  It  seemed  to  me  your  letter  gaye  the 
Impression  I  was  reoommendlng  h   mall  ballot,  and  this  wau  at 
variance  with  my  Intention. 

I  get  the  Impression  frora  your  letter  of  January  o  to 
Mr.  Kemp  that  I  hare  Inadvertently  offended  you  In  expression  of 
the  view  that  the  Commission  neeAa  record  manugeuent  ooimsel. 
This  view  Is  so  fundamental  in  my  thinking  that  I  do  not  know  how 
to  dlsouss  the  problem  without  this  baalo  assumption  enterln^^  Into 
It.   Please  acoept  my  asauranoes  that  I  oonalder  the  faot  that  you 
are  not  a  Heoords  Administrator  a  matter  of  simple  realism  and 
not  a  olroumstanoe  In  any  wise  reflecting  on  your  intelllgeuoe  or 
oompetenoe. 

The  field  of  record  management  Is  not  an  unmasterable 
one;  as  a  matter  of  faot  I  know  a  number  of  Individuals  who 
operate  in  It  without  a  tenth  of  your  mental  ability.   I  have  no 
doubt  in  the  world  that  It  would  be  a  field  you  oould  master  If 
there  ware  time  for  you  to  secure  the  requisite  experience,  but  I 
consider  that  It  would  be  a  waste  of  your  valuable  capacities  In 
other  directions  to  take  the  time  to  eoqulre  this  experience. 

The  basic  element  of  our  problem  Is  that,  to  discharge 
the  record  responsibilities  imposed  on  us  by  statutes,  we  need  a 
Records  Administrator  permanently  on  our  staff.   This  lack  handi- 

caps you  and  the  Commission. 

Suppose,  as  an  analogy,  that  »?hen  you  took  over  the 
Library  we  had  not  happened  to  have  lllsa  Connerly  to  servo  as 
Legislative  Reference  Librarian,  and  that  the  statutes  had  given 
us  a  responaibility  to  supply  a  legislative  reference  service. 
In  this  hypothetical  oiroumstauoe,  I  think  it  would  be  entirely 
posslblo  for  you  to  take  a  law  degree  from  the  Ifniversity  of  Texas, 
make  a  atudy  of  legislative  service  elsewhere  and  handle  the 
service  yourself,  but  I  woaid  ooaslder  it  s  very  great  siistake 
for  you  to  do  so. 

I  did  not  understand  until  our  discussions  in  your 
office  following  the  Board  of  Control  conference  that  you  had  in 
mind  undertaking  tho  records  managMuont  program  peraonally.   It 
was  following  my  learning:  that  you  did  have  this  in  mind  that  I 
stated  to  you  that  thia  was  a  matter  the  Commission  would  have  to 
decide  and  that  I  would  not  take  any  part  in  it.  My  personal  view 
Is  that  it  la  inadvisable. 



-  8  - 

The  dlffloulty  I  faal  laost  strongly,  not  only  In  the 
situation  but  in  endeavoring^  to  dlsousa  It  with  you  le  that  we 
do  not  have  the  same  vleir  of  what  the  probleui  la.   In  my   thinking 
the  probleni  is  one  of  records  taanagauent;  in  your  tniuklng  your 
problem  la  one  of  miorophotography.   X  consider  uicrophotography 
merely  one  of  a  number  of  tools  for  the  solution  of  records  prob- 

lems.  I  also  consider  its  tipplioabillty  to  the  field  ui'  atate 
records  manngement  extremely  limited. 

You  spoke  of  being  famil;Lar  with  the  literature  on 
miorophotography.   I  am  aure  that  your  fatailiarity  with  micro- 
photography  as  a  process  is  exceedingly  thorough-going,  but  I 
think  the  important  point  here  is  that  literature  on  the  applioa- 
tion  of  miorophotography  to  state  records  problems  is  almost  non- 

existent. The  literature  that  exists  discuBses  miorophotography 
as  a  teohniOHl  prooesu  and  deals  priiiarily  with  its  applioation 
to  books  and  newspapers.   I  have  the  impression  (from  a  very 
limited  aoquaintanoe  with  the  writings  on  the  applioation  of 
miorophotography  to  library  problems)  that  miorophotography  is 
rather  well  thought  of  among  librarians,  end  that  librarians  con- 

sider it  a  more  of  streamlining  and  progress.  This  view  is  not 
held  among  experienoad  governmental  record  managers;  the  problems 
which  the  two  fields  are  endeavoring;  to  oope  with  are  not  the  sama. 
I  have  not  at  any  time  raeant  to  imply  that  you  ware  not  thoroughly 
familiar  .vlth  miorophotography  as  a  device  but  it  seems  to  me  that 
it  la  a  matter  of  simple  faot  that  you  are  not  familiar  with  the 
medium  to  which  you  want  to  apply  it. 

My  current  personal  dreads  suggeat  this  surgical  figure 
of  apeeoh:   if  one  is  to  be  operated  on,  he  would  not  want  the 
aotual  operation  performed  by  an  export  on  cutlery  who  had  no 
knowledge  of  anatomy.   In  other  words,  It  seems  to  me  that  the 
element  of  paramount  luportHnce  in  the  whole  situation  is  that 
your  plan  is  an  effort  to  apply  a  techni(^ue  of  which  you  have 
oonsiderable  knowledge  to  a  field  of  whioh  you  have  no  knowledge. 
A  number  of  your  ideas  do  violence  to  my  knowledge  of  the  field, 
which  is  priiier  level.  These  are  not  the  areas  whioh  worry  ma 
because  I  would  be  oonfidant  of  your  realism  and  open-mlndadneae 
which  .vould  enable  me  to  onvince  you  otherwise,   ky  worries  derive 

from  the  very  much  larger  field  of  my  ignorance;  who  would 
counsel  with  you  in  this  field?  Neither  I,  nor  any  member  of  the 
Commission,  nor  any  moaber  of  your  staff,  la  equipped  to  advise 
you  in  the  full  field  of  state  records  management. 

Your  belief  that  the  problem  is  one  which  some  ''expert" 
could  breeze  down  and  sat  up  a  system  for  and  then  depart  gre<itly 
underestimates  the  complexity  of  the  problem. 

Possibly  I  myself  am  guilty  of  causing  you  to  arrive  at 
this  idea,  for  aa  you  know  I  endeavored  to  borrow  Mr.  l^terson 
from  Colorado  for  a  month  or  so  prior  to  your  coming  to  Texas. 
That  unsuocesaful  effort  on  i.;y  part  waa  made  in  a  very  different 
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oiroumatanoe  from  the  present  one.   At  that  time  there  was,  so 
far  as  1   knew,  no  oonsciousnesu  on  the  part  oT  omcials  that 
Texas  had  a  tarrlfio  record  probleu  to  aolve.   I  wanted  Peterson 
to  oa.ie  down  and  survey  the  situation  and  make  a  report  whioh 
would  bring  the  problem  to  thoir  oonsoiousnesii  and  reoouaend  that 
the  state  secure  a  lieoords  Administrator  and  initiate  a  records 

program.   Half  of  what  I  hoped  j-eterson  vvould  aooomplish  has  now 
happened  with  your  effort:   dtate  ofi'ioials  are  oonsoiously  awsrs 
of  the  faot  that  Texas  has  a  records  problem  and  are  disposed  to 
do  something  about  it*   The  other  half— that  is  the  need  of  a 
real  records  program,  and  the  employiuent  of  a  Heoords  Administrator 
— >ls  not  a  project  about  whioh  I  am  Tory  hopeful  so  long  as  you, 
as  the  resoonsible  executive,  do  not  see  the  problaci  in  these 
terms.   In  other  words,  the  problem  is  too  large  for  some  expert 
to  come  ir  and  give  us  a  pat  solution  for,  and  the  need  of  an 
expert  to  toll  Texas  that  it  has  a  problem  no  longer  exists. 

In  reoommending  that  the  Commission  consider  a  budget 
covering  the  miorofilm  proposal,  X  did  not  have  in  mind  that  the 
budget  we  consider  need  necessarily  be  suteiitted  to  the  legisla- 

ture*  If  there  is  any  ̂ recant  trend  in  setting  up  new  services" 
on  the  part  of  responsible  governing  bodies  to  support  sizable 
appropriations  without  knowledge  of  the  utilization  of  the  pro- 

posed funds,  I  think  it  is  a  bad  trend  and  our  Commission  should 
go  counter  to  it.  The  sheer  volume  of  microfilHiing  contemplated 
under  either  of  the  alternatives  (hiring  it  done  or  equipping  a 
lab)  postulated  by  a  ̂ £00,000  appropriation,  is  so  huge  that  I  am 
appalled  at  the  wholesale  microfilming  which  the  bill  envisages. 
On  much  less  money  the  state  could  set  up  an  adequate  records 
mansgement  program  of  which  microfilming  would  be  only  a  minor 

aspect,  and  get  a  much  better  bargain  for  the  taxpayers*  money* 

I  do  appreciate  the  concern  you  feel  for  the  fact  that 
if  we  take  time  to  make  a  wise  plan  some  of  the  departments  may 
precede  us  with  unwise  plans.   But  suppose.  Just  as  a  hypothesis, 
that  it  should  turn  out  that  my  view  is  right  that  a  records  man- 
Hgement  program  of  broader  aspects  than  microfiltting  is  whst  is 
needed,  and  fux'thor  suppose  that  this  huge  iaiorofilmin^i;  project 
takes  place  under  the  auspices  of  the  State  Library  and  tarns  oat 
to  be  a  greater  iuistake  which  merely  uultiplies  present  confusion. 
tVouldn't  you  prefer  that  the  mistake  was  msde  by  other  luciividuals 
whose  actions  are  ir-t   our  responsibility,  than  by  the  Library? 

Actually  I  think  that  we  wo  aid  find  the  department 
heads  cooperative  if  we  should  endeavor  to  woric  out  a  records 
msnagement  program.  No  department  head  wants  to  spend  money  for 
a  service  which  soueone  else  is  drilling  to  furnish  him  without 
charge.   If  it  should  be  decided  to  make  a  records  management 
plan  (by  endeavoring,  as  a  first  step  to  get  a  trained  paruxanent 
employee)  I  would  bet  that  we  would  get  warm  support  from  the 

various  departments  through  the  simple  medium  of  the  Commission's 
writing  them  that  they  were  entitled  to  servicing  of  thoir  records 
and  that  we  were  endeavoring  to  set  up  a  program  to  render  them 
this  service,   tly  Jud^nont  nould  be  that  most  of  theia  can  find 
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plenty  of  other  usea  for  the  funda  which  they  .«ouid  spend  on 
micro filming  if  they  knew  that  there  was  a  poaaibility  of  a 
solution  of  their  problems  without  oost  to  theci* 

I  think  that  your  oonveraations  and  work  on  the  tuatter 

hare  been  extremely  helpful  in  bringing  state  ofl'ioiala  to  a 
realization  that  a  problon  exists,  and  "ould  like  very  muoh  to 
aae  the  dasire  for  a  solution  which  you  teve  created  ^n  their 
minds  utilized  aa  fuel  power  for  a  atatea  record  program. 

You  mention  that  I  atated  that  I  would  not  oppoae  a 
bill  setting  up  mlorophotography  under  the  State  Library.  Thia 
atatement  accurately  refleota  my  position.   I  will  not  oppoae  any 
legialatlon  of  this  char»iOter,  but  I  will  not  support  legislation 
which  holda  the  dangera  I  consider  inherent  in  the  present  draft. 
I  will  actively  aupport  a  draft  which  ia  aimed  at  good  record 
management. 

Good  record  manngement  invoi^Tes  thee  olomenta: 

1.  Dlapoaal  (without  the  expei>«e  of  micro- 
filming) of  racorda  havihg  neither  legal, 

adniinistratiTe  nor  historic  value. 

2.  Preservation  in  original  form  of  records 
having  any  of  the  three  valuea  above 
named  in  inatanoea  where  the  records  are 
deemed  appropriate  for  original  form 
preservation.   (Same  of  the  criteria 
being  economy,  necessity  for  maintaining 
the  sequence  of  InUividaul  documents  in 
movable  condition,  or  disordered  oondition 
which  must  be  rectified  before  the  papers 
are  frozen  in  thoir  disorder  through 
miorophotography ,  or  cheaper  personnel  oost  in 
future  servicing.) 

3.  Aiicrophotography  for  a  limltea  group  of 
record  types  which  have  beeii  found 
suitable  for  preservation  in  this 
fashion. 

I  think  you  will  be  intereated  in  those  rough  atatiatica 
of  the  experience  of  one  atate  which  has  initiated  a  records 
program  in  which  microfilming  figures,  in  recent  years,  under 
highly  experienced  record  peraonnel:   in  the  first  year  of  operation, 
for  every  document  that  waa  preaerved  by  microphotography,  35 
ware  thrown  away,  and  three  ware  preaerved  in  original  form. 

You  state  that  the  microfilm  bill  as  presently  drafted 
la  "flexible**.   It  ia  flexible  ao  far  aa  microfilming  la  concerned; 
It  ia  not  flexible  with  regard  to  the  other  phases  or  record 
man'jgement.  You  recall  our  azperienoe  in  endeavoring  to  get  the 
Attorney  General  to  rule  that  we  could  spend  money  set  up  for 
bookbinding  for  raicrof liming  newspapers,  the  rule  adverse  to  ua 
demonstratea  the  difficulties  one  encoontera  in  endeavoring  to 
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■pend  an  appropriation  limited  to  one  dasignation  for  a  oorollary 
need  that  developea*   I  do  not  bill  eye  that  under  the  present 
draft  of  the  bill  you  oould  spend  any  money  for  filing  equipment 
for  papers  better  preserved  in  original  oondition,  and  unless 
perianent  personnel  are  provided  to  counsel  as  to  which  records 
may  be  destroyed  as  possessing  neither  legal,  adrolnistratlvo  nor 
hlstorlo  value,  you  have  not  provided  for  the  other  phase  of 
record  raanagraaent. 

In  the  state  whose  exporience  I  cited  above,  at  the 
end  of  a  year  they  had  workeo  through  only  a  fraction  of  the  state's 
record  holdings;  although  thoy  had  an  archival  set  up  headeu  by 
a  man  who  has  had  more  exporienoe  in  luass  goveririontal  record 
handling  and  extensive  record  niloroflliiiinf:  than  possibly  anyono 
else  in  the  country. 

These  projects  aLiaply  do  not  vrork  out  as  yo  i  visualize 
so  that  un  expert  nay  p;ive  an  over-all  glance  and  lay  down  a 
program  and  set  up  followable  future  instractiona.   :aoh  series 
of  records  is  a  thing  in  itaelf  which  oiust  be  indlviduully  con- 

sidered and  worked  through. 

From  Logan's  oonuifrnte  in  our  conversation,  it  is  apparent 
that  the  Texas  picture  is  the  oocuaonly  experienced  one.   You  recall 

his  statement  that  aonie  of  the  records  "looked  as  if  they  had 
been  moved  with  a  shovel."   I  cannot  emphasize  too  strongly  that 
when  you  have  a  disordered  condition,  you  do  not  benefit  the 
condition  by  taking  a  picture  of  it.   All  you  do  is  freeze  a 
remediable  ooidition  Into  un  unremediable  form. 

The  amount  of  appropriation  which  you  suggest  would  be 
sufficient  to  raiorofilm  more  than  ten  tlLios  as  ;.iany  docui..ents  as 
were  aiiorofllmed  in  the  first  year  of  operation  of  the  state  I 
mentioned,  if  your  unit  cost  ap:)roxlmat8d  thuirs.   In  other  words, 
your  financial  recoDimendation  predi cotes  a  rate  of  rilorof liming 

encrraoualy  In  excess  of  the  rate  at  v.-hioh  a  trained,  experienced, 
well  staffed  project  was  able  to  pass  Judgment  upon  whether 
papers  should  be  microfilmed.   The  time  el«»ment  required  to 
process  papers  by  uicrophotoKraphy  in  a  well  equipped  lab  is  the 
smallest  part  of  ti.e  time  factor;  much  aore  tli.ie  sonsuraing  la  tne 
study  of  the  papers  in  order  to  determine  where  mi crof liming  is 
suitable. 

Suppose  we  were  aiooesaful  in  getting  the  legislation 
passed.  Me   could  only  have  one  cf  two  alternative  conditiona 
ensue: 

u.  ';!«   would  not  spend  the  funds  and  Mould  be 
In  a  position  of  having  greatly  over 
estiiuated  financial  needs,  which  position 
would  not  be  helpful  toward  future 
opinions  of  oar  estimstes. 

b.  Hm   would  uilorofil£i  more  rapidly  than  the 
appropriateness  of  their  microfilming 
could  be  determined,  with  the  result  that 
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w«  would  hare  many  record  sorloa  praaarred 
by  mlorophotography  whioh  lalght  be  aora 
aultably  preaerrad  In  original  toi'm,   and 
would  lalorofllm  aany  which  do  not  merit 
praaenratlon  in  any  form,  with  oonaaquent 
great  waatage  of  public  funda* 

My  thought  in  wanting  to  get  a  budget  propoaal,  not 
for  the  leglalature  but  for  the  Conmlaaloni  ia  for  the  purpoae  of 
deaonat rating  not  prliaarlly  to  the  Cooiniaalon  but  to  you  that  you 
are  thinking  in  terma  of  mlcrophotography  and  not  in  tenaa  of 

record  managanent.  'fy  thought  in  getting  adyioa  on  the  propoaad 
lagialatlon  haa  the  aama  baala  of  wanting  to  aacura  infor^iatloni 
not  juat  baaed  on  my  say-ao,  which  will  oonrlnca  you  that  there 
la  more  to  the  ''operation*'  of  atata  record  aanagement  than  proTidlog 
aurglaal  Inatrumenta,  and  that  the  broadaat  and  moat  efficient 
knowledge  of  cutlery  won*t  make  the  operation  auaoaaaful  unlaas  it 
la  aupplemented  with  aome  knowledge  of  the  anatomy  of  atata  raootd*«   ;  j 

"V 

I  am  not  aa  yet  turning  in  a  ballot  on  the  propoaed 
bill.  My  Tiew  la  that  one  haa  to  get  aurglaal  inatrumenta,  (In 
thia  oaae  money  and  legal  authorization)  if  there  ia  ermx   to  be 
an  operation  but  I  ahould  infinitely  prefer  a  draft  which  prorldad 
for  the  real  problemi   atata  recorda  managemnnt*   I  would  like 
Tery  much  to  aee  a  draft  which  took  into  account  the  factor a  I 
hare  mentioned  and  will  aupport  lagialatlon  aimed  at  record 
management* 

Plaaae  be  aaaurad  that  in  endaaTorlng  to  write  you 
frankly,  I  am  counting  upon  your  objectirity  of  mind  and  openneaa 
to  conTiotion;  and  that  all  my  atatementa  are  made  from  a  baalo 
poaltion  of  peraonal  and  official  admiration  of  you* 

Sincerely, 

cot  Uembera  of  the  Commlaalon 



^^M.  -f  Xj. 

January  13,   1947 

Mrs.    Virginia  L.   Oaabrell 
Fair  Park 
QaV^ftP  T  '   Texas. 

D«ar  Mrs.    Gambrellt 

Your  air-mail  Istter  of  January  11th  did  not  reach  ne  until  this 
noon.   I  an  therefore  typing  this  letter  nyself i  with  haste  and 
consequent  poor  typing  and  even  probably  poor  grammar  and  arrange- 

ment of  thoughtft  What  I  Bay»  however*  is  not  b&el^  upon  hasty 

Judgment*  but'^'^ver  thirty  years  of  crohival  experience. 

As  I  understand  your  letter*  it  has  been  proposed  that  the  Texas 
State  Library  secure  an  approprltitlon  of  $200,000  for  the  purpose 
of  microfilming  non-current  State  records  with  the  idea  of  destroy- 

ing the  original  records  as  filmed  in  order  Oo  reduce  the  bulk  of 
records  now  in  storage.   As  it  stands,  this  is  an  extraordinary 
proposal,  and  if  Texas  record  laws  follow  the  same  pattern  of  those 
of  other  states.. I  would  consider  such  promiscuous  destxniotion  of 
records  as  illegitl. 

The  American  records  theory  is  that  government  records  are  created 
in  the  course  of  State  business  and  that  no  official  may  destroy 
any  record  vAiich  recoz*ds  a  business  transaction  unless  he  previously 
secures  legislative  approval  for  such  destruction,  which  legislative 
permiEsion  includes  a  deserlptlon  of  the  records  proposed  for 
destruction  and  an  evaluation  of  the  value  of  the  record  as  a  per- 

manent or  a  temporary  record  by  the  department  of  origins  and 
other  officials  competent  to  pass  Judgment  -  either  through  pro c e s s 
of  a  legislative  committee  hearing  or  throu^  recommendations  of 
a  State  Records  Commission  such  as  we  have  in  Illinois.   The  fact 
that  the  official  has  a  certified  microfilm  copy  of  the  original 
does  not  authorise  him  to  destroy  the  original  without  specific 
authority,  and  in  my  estimation  a  blanket  authority  to  the  State 
Library  to  destroy  microfilmed  records  would  be  alfetgether  impz*oper. 

In  considering  records  from  the  preservation  angle,  it  should  be 
realised  that  records  vary  in  their  value.   Some  records  relate 
to  administrative  matters  which  have  been  othenflst  recorded  or 
which  for  some  other  reason  have  only  a  limited  value  as  permanent 
records.    Some  of  our  Illinois  records  can  legally,  and  quite 
properly,  be  destroyed  after  three  years  past  the  last  transaction 
to  which  they  refer.   Other  records  should  be  kept  ten,  fifteen, 
or  twenty  years;  other  records  should  be  presexnred  permanently  in 
their  original  form.   The  mere  fact  that  a  record  is  in  dead 
storage  means  nothing  as  to  its  value.   For  instance,  iriien  I  came 
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to  Zlllnois  I  found  a  rery   largt  nasi  of  annual  reports  from  corpora- 
tions* litsrally  duapsd  In  an  attio  storeroom.   The  then  ohief  of 

of  tAe  Coz>poration  Department  told  me  he  «ae  required  by  lav  to  keep 
the  reooz*ds«  but  that  it  was  inpoesible  to  find  anything  in  them,  and 
in  his  estimation  they  should  be  destroyed.   We  removed  these  records 
to  the  az*ohivea  and  refiled  them  in  such  a  manner  that  all  records 
on  ttaoh  corporation  were  in  one  folder.   Formerly  they  were  "filed* 
by  date*  making  it  a  disoouragingly  long  task  to  supply  information 
eorering  a  period  of  years  about  one  corporation.   Now  this  file  is 
oonsidered  one  of  the  most  valuable  files  of  the  State  of  Illinois 
and  no  one  would  dream  of  pemitting  them  to  be  destroyed.   In 
other  words*  even  the  State  department  may  not  realize  how  valuable 
their  records  are. 

I  would  cite  another  case  in  our  experience.   Under  &  pile  of  debris 
I  located  the  long  lost  Oovernor's  letter  book  coverini^  the  years 
1823-27.   Any  "file  clerk"  would  tell  you  that  that  volume  has  no 
present  day  administrative  value.   Any  "historian"  would  tell  you that  it  has  historical  value  and  should  be  removed  to  the  State 

Historical  Library.   Actually,  upon  one  letter  in  that  volume  de- 
pends the  State's  title  to  the  Illinois  and  Uiohigan  canal  lands, 

which  lands  include  all  the  land  on  Mi^ich  the  present  city  of  Chicago* 
among  ether  lands,  is  located.   The  discovery  of  this  volume  "made" me  here  with  other  officials. 

Before  undertaking  any  disposal  scheme  for  the  Texas  archives  -  and 
by  disposal  I  mean  not  only  destruction  but  transfer  of  records  to 
the  archives  -  a  survey  and  Inventory  should  be  made  of  extant 
records.   Then  an  experienced  records  adminietrator  aliould  sit  down 
with  the  respective  department  heads  to  discuss  the  relative  value 
of  these  records.   That  does  not  mean  that  an  archivist  from  a 
neighboring  state  can  come  in  for  a  day  ot  a   week  and  tell  you  what 
to  keep  and  what  to  destroy.   The  goverrmental  syetein  of  every  etate 
is  unique*  end  only  a  person  thoroughly  familiar  with  the  legal  set- 

up of  that  stats  is  competent  t(/evaluate  ite  r?corde.   An  archivist 
who  is  primarily  an  historlaf. ,  can  of  courss  Judge  the  historical 
value  of  older  records,  but  unless  he  or  she  is  aloo  unusually 
familiar  with  the  history  tnd  operation  of  etate  departments  he 
may  not  be  able  to  Judge  the  legal  value  of  the  records.   After  all. 
the  records  are  made  and  preserved  past  the  date  of  their  creation 
because  they  have  sooe  recognieable  potential  value  to  the  state  ad- 

ministration -  providing  the  legal  Justification  of  an  act,  proof 
that  certain  official  acts  have  been  carried  through,  or  they  pro- 

tect the  rights  of  the  state  or  of  its  oitizens  In  some  way.   The 
fact  that  the  state  records,  when  they  cease  to  be  used  for  ad- 

ministrative purposes  take  on  historical  value  is  Just  so  much 
"velvet."   Probably  very  few  of  the  records  under  consideration 
would  have  much  historical  value,  present  or  future. 

Thie  preliminary  eurvey  of  extant  records  will  undoubtedly  reveal 
a  large  bulk  of  records  and  documents  filed  with  records  which 
newr  had  reoord  status,  all  of  which  have  no  further  value  to 
anyone.   These  should  be  set  asids  until  permission  has  been  4e- 
oured  from  the  legislature  to  destroy  them.   It  would  be  a  waste 
of  money  to  microfilm  them,  yet  it  would  be  very  easy  to  waste 
your  entire  appropriation  on  mioi*rilming  those  records:  something 
which  would  very  probably  happen  if  youf  were  to  microfilm  records 
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without   auoh  a  pr«lliolnary   survey. 

Tha   nurvay  will  aleo  r«T«al   sone  records  whioh  thevsspectlve  depart^ 
■nuts  feel   are  of  no  ralue   to  them,   but  which  the  ipLstorlan  will 
resize  hare  historical   ralue.      These  records   should  also  be   ae^greO 
gated  and  trcn  sf erred  to   the  state   archives. 

After  you  have   sorted  out  the  historical  and  worthlees     records  you 
will  have  a  rery  large  residue  of  se«l-ourrent  and  non-current  records 
to  consider  for  alorof liming.        The  records  which  for  one  reason  or 
other  should  be  preserred  In  their  present,   original  fom,    should 
sdso  be   seggrefrated.      nie  department  head  or  the  attoz*ney  general 
should  be  able  to  advise  you  on  that   score.      Those  records   should 
be   sent  to   the  archives.   If  non-current,   or  kept  by   the  departments 
if  they  prefer.  You  will  find  some  remarks  on  that   score  In  my 
Entitled   "Record  Making"   whlah  appeared  In  Illinois  Libraries  for 
February  1945. 

Now  then*   shall  we  mloroflla  all   the  other  recordsT     Here  again 
consideration  should  be  given  to  the  long-term  value  of  the  records. 
It  has  been   the  experience  of   the  federal  governinent  that  It  pays  to 
microfilm  a  record  If  the  information  given  in  the   record  must  be 
preserved  as  long  as  five  years  -   that  If   the  record  will  not  need 
to  b»  kept  as  long  as  five  years,    the   cost  of   storage  will  not  be  as 
much  as  the  cost  of  microfilming. 

After  you  have   seggregated   the  records  which  it  has  been  decided 
to  microfilm  and  then  destroy  the  original,    there  Is  another  and 
very  Important   step  to  be   taken.      The  records  oust  be  put  into  per- 
fmot  filing  order  before   the   f lining  is  done.      Remember,    you  cannot 
reflle  film  except  by  splicing,   snc^   spliced  film  will  not  be  accept- 

ed by  the  courts.      In  fact,   if   these  rocorda  are   to  be  presented  In 
court,   as  all  legel   records  nay  have   to  be,    the  films  must   be  certi- 

fied and  bear  evldenoe   that   they  are   telling  "the   truth  and   the 
irtxole   truth."     In  other  words,   a  microfilming  project  should  be  under 
the  immediate   supervision  of   an  expert  who  will    see   that   the  records 
are  in  order  and   are  microfilmed  in   sequence,    and  who  will  keep  a 
ifXttUElXXX  register  of  the   films   so   thfit   they  can  be  located. 

enclosed  is  a  copy  of  ray  articles  on   "Photo^rnphy  for   State  Record*' 
trtilch  discusses   some  of   the  physical  limitations  on  the  use  of 
nlcrophotography.      I  oaip.   your  attention  especially  to  pages  12-15. 
In  your  file  of  Illinois  LibrarisB   you  will   also  find  dlscuselons 
about   the   types  of  records  i*ilch  lend  themselves   to  ralcrophoto- 
raphy,   Deomiber  1944  p. 595  and  April  1945  p.?36.      I   am   sorry  that 

do  not  have   extra  copies   to   send  you.   but  you  will  find  then  in 
yoxur  State  Library. 

I  hope   this  discussion  is  not   too  diffuse  for  your  use.   and  that  it 
may  help  to  clarify  the   sif|||ption  in  your  state.    I  could  say  a  lot 
on  the   subject  of  ax>chlves  in  stats  libraries  if  I  could.      We  have 
Just  been  lucky  here  in     having  a  state  librarian  td>o  listens  to  the 
archivist  when  matters  come  up  about  idnich  she  knows  nothing. Sincerely, 

Az*ohivist 
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May  29,  1947 

Dear  Mrs.  Gafflbreli: 

It  eeems  to  me  that  I  spend  all  my  first  paragraphs  in  letters 
apologizing  for  being  so  slow  in  answering  correspondence. 
I  have  had  a  pretty  busy  spring,  but  that  does  not  excuse  me 
from  letting  your  letter  from  last  month  wait  Ac  long  for  a 
reply.   One  reaeon,  however,  was  that  I  have  been  waiting  for 
the  long  promised  news  about  how  you  came  out  in  the  legislature 
with  your  microfilming  and  other  plans  for  the  Texas  archives. 
When  you  wrote  you  were  waiting  to  hear. 

I  air  certainly  sorry  to  hear  of  your  illness  and  operation. 
It  seems  nowadays  that  hardly  anyone  reaches  the  age  of  forty 
without  having  sometime  gone  through  a  eerious  illness.  You 
and  I  got  ours  before  forty.   You  would  not  guess  It  now,  I 
am  sure,  but  for  eight  years  I  was  really  too  ill  to  work, 
but  neceesity  drove  me  on,  and  I  guess  that  was  what  made  me 
pull  through.   Too  bad  for  you  to  have  had  flu  Just  wh«n  you 

were  getting  out.   The  flu  this  year  didn't  seem  so  severe 
except  for  the  first  few  days,  but  It  left  one  weak  so  long 
afterwards.   I  was  talcan  slok  tho  l.^ist  of  February  and  I  did 
not  pull  out  of  it  until  I  had  to  make  a  business  trip  to 
Washington  and  Albany  the  last  of  April.   Somewhere  along  the 
line  I  dropped  off  ray  flu  bugs  and  have  been  feeling  fine 
since.   I  hope  you  are  all  over  the  effects  of  the  flu  by  now. 
I  know  by  experience  that  you  cannot  hope  to  get  your  nerves 
under  control  after  an  operation  for  a  much  longer  time.  But 
grin  and  bear  It  -  the  rest  of  ua  have. 

Just  now  the  State  Library  is  all  upset  over  a  bill  Introduced 
from  a  clear  sky  taking  the  State  Library  away  from  the  Secre- 

tary of  State  (who  iG  a  Democrat)  and  putting  it  under  an  in- 
dependent board  appointed  by  the  Sovemor.   Oatenaibly  It 

was  Introduced  at  the  request  of  the  Illinois  Library  Anaooia- 
tion  but  actually  It  is  being  found  along  strictly  party  lines. 
Nobody  seems  to  have  the  low  down  on  it,  except  that  it  Is 
apparently  an  effort  to  oust  Ulae  Rogers  by  people  on  whose 
toes  she  has  trod  to  wake  them  up  when  they  wanted  to  continue 
slumbering  in  the  old  rut.   But  why  you  have  to  kill  the  horse 
when  the  wagon  wheels  get  stuck  in  the  mud  I  would  not  know. 
Like  eseryone  else  with  initiative  and  energy  Miss  Rogers  has 
made  enemies,  and  unquestionably  she  has  made  some  nietakes 
but  they  will  never  get  anyone  else  who  will  devote  herself 
so  wholeheartedly  to  the  good  of  the  Institution  as  she  feet  it. 

The  Secretary's  people  have  been  saying,  "The  bill  will  pass 
the  Senate-  we  cannot  help  that-  but  just,  wait  until  it  gets 
into  the  House  -  we'll  stall  it  there."    ut  it  doesn't  show 
much  signs  of  stalling,  so  I  guess  we  shall  be  having  another 
deastic  000 rgani ration.   Soaetimea  I  get  dlBguated  and  talk  of 
quitting,  but  I  am  only  four  years  away  from  the  start  of  a 
pension  and  meantime  am  protected  in  case  of  illness  or  disabi- 
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11  ty.     Anjhowt  I  want  to   see  how  it  oonea  out.      X  guasi  that  is 
on«  of  th«  fasclnatlone  of  govemntnt  work  -  there  li  always 
•xolteaent  orar  sonathing  or  othar. 

Sincarely* 
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Miss  Maraaret  0.  Norton 
Illinois  State  Library 
opriut^field,  Illinois 

Dear  wliss  Norton: 
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Chairman 
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E.  L.  Flippen 

R.  R.  Gilbert 
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N.  G.  GulBERSON 
Jake  L.  Hamon 

S.  J.  Hay 
William  S.  Henson 

Karl  Hoblii^elle 
William  E.  Howard 

C.  J.  lN<  r 

I'MPHREY  Lee 

Mrs.  W.  J.  Lewis 

Tom  I-.  McCullough 
Mrs.  Barry  Miller 
Henry  S.  Miller 

J.  M.  Moroney I.  C.  Muse,  Jr. 

Robert  Ogden 

Mrs.  Rue  O'Neill sumhereield  g.  robbsts 

Mrs.  Stone  J.  Robinson 
Mrs.  Woodall  Rodgers 

Eli  Sanger Harry  L.  Seay 

.M.  B.  Shannon 

Mrs.  Alex  W.  Spbnce 
Leslie  Waggener 

Your  letter  clarifies  something  we  have  oeen  wonderinei 
auout.   Sometime  agio  I  receivea  a  mimeoe^rapned  communication 
from  the  office  of  the  Secretary  of  State  relative  to  the 
proposed  Illinois  Library  Legislation,  in  which  req^uest  was 
made  that  the  recipient  maice  cormaents  on  his  opinion  of 
the  Illinois  State  L.ibrary. 

I  did  not  answer  it  oecause  I  did  not  tcnow  whether  the 
proposed  legislation  was  something  of  the  character  you  now 

describe  or  whether  it  possibly  represented  an  effoi^t  to 
t^ive  i^isa  Ho&ers  the  title  as  well  as  the  responsibilities 
of  State  Librarian. 

As  you  know,  my  opinion  of  the  Illinois  State  i^iorary 
is  a  very  hi^h  one,  ana  I  have  a  e;reat  deal  of  admiration 
for  Miss  i-iOtsers.   I  could  v.rite  with  ^reat  sincerity  and 
conviction  of  my  hie>h  opinion  of  the  Illinois  State  Library 
under  existing  arran^iements,  but  I  hesitated  to  vvrite 
anything  until  I  had  advice  from  you  or  .^Iss  rtOe,ers  as  to 
what  sort  of  set  up  migiht  ue  desired. 

Do  you  think  a  letter  on  the  Texas  Library  and  Historical 
Commission  letterhead  expressino  admiration  of  the  attainments 
of  the  Illinois  State  i^ibrary  would  be  of  any  assistance?   In 
Texas,  the  Library  and  Historical  Jommission  is  appointed  by 
the  G-overnor,  just  as  your  new  law  proposes.   It  is  not  a 
"party"  political  oody,  oecause  in  Texas  there  is  only  one 
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politioal  party.   Politics  have  not  figured  very  largely  in  appoint- 
ments to  the  Texas  Commission,   Yet,  in  spite  of  this  apparently 

desirable  arrangement,  our  otate  Library  has  lagged  far  Dehind  the 
accomplishments  of  the  Illinois  State  Liorary. 

Naturally,  I  would  not  want  to  put  in  a  letter  on  the  Commission's 
letterhead  anything  specifically  derogatory  to  the  Texas  situation 
(which  is  Deing  remade  rather  rapidly  now  that  we  have  a  good  new 
State  Librarian) ,  but  I  would  oe  willing  to  write  that  my  studies 
of  state  libraries  in  general,  made  as  a  member  of  the  Texas  Commission, 
convince  me  that  Illinois  tias  one  of  the  most  effective  institutions 
in  the  country. 

In  Texas  political  matters,  advice  from  an  out-of-state  person 
is  fre^iuently  ill-received,  since  we  still  operate  under  the 
psychological  theory  of  the  xiepuDlic  of  Texas.   If  Illinois  has 
this  same  feeling  of  "we  can  run  our  own  uusiness  better  than  any 
outsider  can  tell  us  how  to",  a  letter  migiit  do  harm. 

I  am  so  concerned  oy  what  you  write  me  that  I  should  certainly 
like  to  do  even  a  minor  thin^,  which  mie,ht  be  of  any  help  and  will 
await  your  opinion  of  the  desirability  of  my  writing. 

The  current  posture  of  our  Texas  Records  Administration  iiill 
is  somewhat  discouraging.   The  Governor  and  Legislature  caanpaioned  on 
promises  to  provide  everything  on  earth  and  not  increase  taxes.   The 
Legislature's  early  impulse  was  to  do  the  providing  part  of  this 
contradictory  promise.   Late  in  the  session,  the  >Jovernor  fastened 
on  the  "no  additional  taxes  promise",  and  has  oeen  haranguing  them 
with  economy  lectures.   It  appears  that  it  will  De  possiule  to  get 
our  legislation  passed,  out  that  it  will  De  purposely  delayed  so 
as  to  make  the  passage  too  late  for  an  appropriation. 

My  orioinal  disposition  was  to  discountenance  passa^^e  of 
legislation  which  ^ave  us  powers  without  the  funas  to  implement 
them;  however,  I  have  yielded  to  the  thought  of  the  State  Llorarian 
taat  enactment  of  the  legislation  will  at  least  permit  a  beginning 
survey  of  departmental  holdings  and  will  establish  the  State  LlDrary 
as  the  proper  custodial  agency.   Actually,  under  the  already  existent 
Statutes,  the  State  Liorary  is  the  custodial  agency;  out  apparently 
noDody  has  ever  read  the  Statutes  ana  tne  new  act  may  oring  the 
fact  to  attention. 

.le  are  particularly  concerned  to  head  off  estaDllshment  of 
Indiviaual  micro-film  facilities  oy  the  various  departments, 
fiemlnaton-rland  has  oeen  particularly  active  in  Texas  with  consequences 
I  need  not  descrioe  to  you. 

It  was  good  to  hear  from  you  again  and  if  there  is  anything  I 
may  do  to  be  of  any  help,  even  the  slightest,  please  call  on  me. 

Sincerely, 

D 



.M 
June   5,    1947 

Mrs.    Herbert  Oarabrell 
Dallas  Historical    Society 
Dallas.    9exas. 

r 

Dear  IJrs.  Oarabrell: 

I  took  the  liberty  of  ohowlng  your  fine  letter  to  Mies  Rogers 
and  she  in  turn  asked  to  show  it  to  the  Secretary  of  State 
with  the  understanding  that  it  was  not  to  be  quoted.    Miss 
Rogers  asked  me  to  write  to  you  and  ask  you  if  you  would 
write  such  a  letter  as  you  suggestedt  addressing  it  to 
Secretary  of  State  Barrett,   It  would  undoubtedly  help. 

Yesterday  things  looked  as  if  the  bill  might  even  pass  this 
week  -  It  was  up  for  the  fined  committee  hearing  in  the 
House  ,  having  passed  the  Senate ♦  and  if  the  Committee  were 
to  report  it  favorably  there  would  be  time  to  pass  it  and 
also  the  appropriation  bill  irtiich  would  have  to  be  started 
on  its  way.   Rut  a  filibuster  developed  on  the  Governor's 
"must*  apportionment  bill  and  yesterday  the  filibuster 
stopped,  also  the  committee  hearing  did  not  take  place. 
It  has  been  officially  denied  that  there  was  a  dealt  but 

we  aren't  looking  gift  horses  in  the  mouth.   Of  course, 
if  this  is  used  for  trading,  it  may  still  come  out  of  com- 

mittee, but  "lici,  ne   hops  for  is  stalling  until  too  late  to 
do  anything. 

None  of  us  knows  Just  what  happened  to  preclJtyate  the  bill. 

Without  any  warning,  the  bill  was  introducedf' with  the  state- ■ent  that  it  was  sponsored  by  the  Illinois  Library  Association. 
It  is  always  customary  to  discuss  proposed  library  legisla- 

tion on  the  floor  of  the  annual  convention,  but  there  was 
not  a  peep  about  it.   It  io  also  courtesy  to  discuss  a  bill 
affecting  a  State  department  with  the  heads  of  that  department, 
but  not  so  here.   As  UIbg  Rogers  says,  "There  are  lots  of 
things  about  the  State  Library  set-up  we  would  like  to 
change  if  they  would  only  back  us."   Miss  Rogers,  like  all 
forceful  people,  has  made  enemies,  and  it  rather  looks  as  If 
the  bill  were  an  attempt  to  oust  her  in  favor  of  a  little 
group  in  I.L.A. .  centered  at  the  University  of  Illinois 
who  would  like  to  dominate  the  State  Library.   But  it  is  most 
unusual  to  shoot  a  horse  when  the  cart  idieels  get  stuck  in  the 
mud,  so  it  would  seem  there  ought  to  be  some  other  way  to 
get  rid  of  her  without  upsetting  everything.   The  only  thing 
any  of  the  proponents  will  say  is  that  it  has  in  part  a 
religious  angle  -  both  Mr.  Barrett  and  Miss  Rogers  being 
Roman  Catholics.   I  think  what  has  happened  is  something 
like  this:  A.L.A.  got  out  one  of  those  "aedel  bills"  for 
the  organlmatlon  of  a  state  library.   Certian  people  who 
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re'  job  got  hold  of  some  of  the  impractical 
dreamers  who  thought  whatever  A. L. A.  suggested  as  a  model  bill 
ou^t  to  be  adopted  as  uniforni  state  legislation,  ana.  sold  the 
legislative  committee  on  the  idea.  They  do  not  understand 
our  State  goveimment  and  the  way  it  works,  and  barged  hbead. 
In  theory  I  suppose  this  bill  is  all  right,  but  we  think  it 
would  not  work  here.   For  instance,  our  Illinois  government 
Is  composed  of  large  departments,  independent  agencies  being 
set  up  only  vOiere  independence  is  necessary  for  freedom  of 
action  as  in  the  case  of  the  Civil  Service  and  Commerce  Com- 
missions,  or  where  the  Commission  is  supported  by  fees,  as 
in  the  case  of  the  Liquor  Control  Commission.   The  little 
State  Library  would  have  itself  one  time  getting  approi«rlktions. 
I  fear.  AXatM^Ubere  are  tie-in  bills  which  are  not  being 
amended  which  would  complicate  administration*  particul^arly 
for  the  archives.  In  fact,  I  think  r«t9VfI  of  the . archivea 
from  the  Secretary  of  State  would  be  uhooAstitutional  and  I 
can  cite  verse  and  Scripture  to  prove  it.  As  a  sample  of 
th«  complications  of  administering  this  bill,  the  WQrdi,ng 
wtaloh  permits  the  State  Librarian  to  i*eli^t  pressurt  to  ao« 
eiqpt  unsuitable  records*  has  bicen  ohAifgtd  in  stioh  a  manner 
to  make  it  impossible  for  thJb  archives  to  accept  ant  document 
until  the  State  Library  Boaz*d  has  had  a  meeting  and  voted  to 
aaoept  them.   You  and  I  know  that  when  someone  says.  ''We-l-l, 
I  gu-e-s-B  it  would  pro-bab-ly  be  all  r-i-g-h-t  to  let  you 
have  those  papers,  let  me  think  a-  **  at  that  JunctkHM  the 
archivist  grabs  those  papers  and  runs  for  dear  life. 

A.,'-
-' 

I   think  it  would  be  helpful  for  you  as  a  member  of  s  State 
Library  Boaz>d  which  has  recently  considezHid  your  literary 
needs,   to  say  that  you  had  had  to  take  local  goveramental 
Jractices  as  well   as  theories  into  account,   and  that  you  had. 
n  the  course  of  your  survey,   studied  the  Illinois  State 

Library  and  found  it  good. 

One  of  the  things  v^ioh  keeps  people  in  government  work,  with 
its  low  pay  and  uncertainties,   is  the  constant  excitement. 
You  don't  know  what   is  going  to  pop  next,  but  you  are  certain 
it  will  pop  in  the  most  unexpected  way. 

■yi"-' 

Thanks  so  much  for  your  interest. 

x:;  X'-- 

Sincerely, 

.<-^i •■  ■  ■■■•■  'ir- 

■     l•■^ir4..;     .ft -t^o.r- ;■  *  V- 

^^- 

,-:i-u-  \.  -^ 
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TEXAS  LIBRARY  AND  HISTORICAL  COMMISSION 
GOVERNING    BOARD    OF    THE    TEXAS    STATE    LrBRARY 

L.    W.    KEMP.    CHAIRMAN 
LAURA    ALINE    HOBBY.    VICE-CHAIRMAN 
MRS.    HERBERT   GAMBRELL.    SECRETARY 
DR.    EDMUND    HEINSOHN 
JOHN    GOULD 

June   7,    1947 

MRS.    HERBERT   GAMBRELL 
FAIR    PARK 
DALLAS     1.    TEXAS 

Miss  Mar^ret   C,    Norton 
Illinois  otate  Library 
Springfield,    Illinois 

Dear  Ivllss  Norton: 

Inclosed   is   copy  of   a   letter  sent   airinail   to 
Mr.    Barrett.      I   hope   it  may   ue    suitable   to  the   purpose. 

I  have   purposely   avoided   personal   encomiums   of 
ivliss   rto^ers  and  you,    with   the   thou^jht    that    the  notion 
of   personal   acquaintanceship  raiaht  make    the   opinions 
expressed    seem  less   oojective. 

You  and  i.ilss   rioejers  will   know    that   while   personal 
friendship  makes  me   want    to   send   the   letter,    personal 
friendship  would   not   make  me   say  anything  which  I   do 
not    sincerely    think,      out    those   to   whom   it  may    oe 
shown  will   not    know,    as  you  all   do,    that   it   comes 
from  the   cantankerous   Irish. 

With    Dest   regards    to   both  of  you  and  all  £,ood 
wishes    for  a   satisfactory   legislative   outcome. 

Sincerely, 

C- -..-»>'*" 

AIRMAIL 



June  7,  1947 

Tha  Houorable  iildward  J.  oarrett 
Saoretary  of  3tate  and  3tate  Librarian 
oprlnafleid,  Illlnola 

My  cisar  Mr.  Barrett: 

Sometlma  a^o  I  reoelved  a  bulletin  desorlbln^^  proposed 
Illinois  la^ialatlon  (Ba   S67-SUti«ad9-290}  relative  to  its  State 
Library,  in  whloh  request  was  made  for  ooiniaents  rer^ardln^  Illinois 
State  Library  under  the  present  law. 

Possibly  oomaient  is  desired  only  from  residents  uf  Illinois, 
and  I  may  have  reoeived  the  material  merely  beoause,  us  a  member 
of  the  Governing  lio^rd   of  the  Texas  State  Library,  I  am  uu  the 
mailinL,  list  of  your  publloatlon  Illlnola  Libraries.  However, 
my  admiration  of  the  aooompllshments  of  the  llllnoTs  State  Library 
is  so  e^reat  that  I  oanuot  resist  oxpresein^s  an  opinion. 

In  the  past  few  years,  my  own  Gommissiou  has  been  endeavorinti 
tu  improve  and  revitalise  the  Texas  State  Library*  As  a  member  of 
the  Jommission,  I  have  made  a  fairly  oompreheusive  study  of  the 
libraries  of  other  states*   It  is  my  unqualified  opinion  that 
Illinois  hus  one  of  the  best  State  Libraries  in  the  oountry.   It 
is  impossible  for  anyone  responsibly  associated  with  a  state 
library  in  Amerioa  to  read  an  issue  of  Illinois  Libraries  without 
obtaininii  inspiration;  and,  more  important,  very  praotioal  ideas 
of  effective  ilurary  teohniviues. 

The  Archives  Jlvlsion  also  is  signally  outstanding,  and  some 

of  the  most  valuaule  technical  .aiterial  in  the  archival  I'leld  has 
been  publishea  in  Illinois  Libraries.   The  effiolent  and  creative 
manner  in  which  your  Siate  Archives  are  operated  hfis  set  a  pattern 
and  standard  admired  and  emulated  on  a  national  scale. 

The  copy  of  the  proposed  laoislation  which  I  reoeivau  uears 

mirlcea  resemblauje  to  so-oalled  "raodel''  legislation  drafted  by 
the  Aiaerican  Library  Associntion.   The  work  of  the  American 
Library  Assoc i^itlon  is  undoubtedly  helpful  to  tho  many  oacicward 
states  which  have  neither  experience  nor  the  record  of  ̂ ast 
accomplishment  to  draw  upon  for  ouidanoe.   iiut  of  necessity 

a  '^aodel'*  intended  for  very  e>onerallzed  (guidance  of  state  libraries 
over  the  nntion  laclcs  specific  application  to  the  particular  and 
individmi  circumstances  of  any  ̂ iven  state.   I  am  not  familiar 
with  the  partloular  Illinois  ciroumst  luoes  wiiioh  its  present 
state  library  arrane^oment  has  been  designed  to  fit;  but  the 
outstandinc;  nature  of  your  Horary  seems  to  me  evidential  that 
exist in^  arranoSments  are  functionally  appropriate. 



The  Honorable  Edward  J.   iiarrett  -S*  Juno  7,  X947 

In  studies  of  library  metbods  which  I  have  made  with 
ooaselentiousneas  sinoe  I  have  serred  on  the  Texas  Library  and 
Uistorloal  Commission,    I  hare  been  inoliaed  to  discount  iyory 
tower  theorizing,  and  look  instead  for  state  libraries  whioh  had 
aa  aotual  record  of  hlc^h  aojoaplishment*     sereral  years  atio, 
our  Coauniasion  was  appolntioii  a  new  State  Libxrarian*     One  of 
the  appllcauts,  who  was  not  in  the  state  library  fie],d,   telephoned 
me  to  eay   that  he  would  llice  to  visit  sobm  state  libraries   oefore 
aoiain^  to  Texas  £oc  his  iutarview  wltU  our  Uoaunisslon.     He  aslced 
my  opinion  as  to  which  state  libraries  would  6a  most  advautai^eous 
to  visit.      I  xiamed  three;  and  I  put  Illiaois  first* 

I   coureHs  to  a  dOoTeo  of  yarsonal  oonoeru  that   Illinois 
should  turn  to  hi^ily  (generalised  txiid    theoretical    'raodel'^  prot^rams. 
I£  a  model  is  desired,   Illinola  lal^t  wtili  look  to  herself,   as 
does  the  nation. 

/'  ■       Stnoerely, 
6"  1< 

bGC:  Mlas  Margaret  C.   Norton 
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June  11,  1947 

Mre.  Herbert  Oanbrell 
Dallas  Historical  Society 
Hall  of  State 
Dallas  1.  Texas. 

Dear  Mrs.  Oambreli: 

If  Miss  Rogers  or  I  had  dictated  the  letter*  we  coxild  not 
■ore  adequately  expressed  trtiat  we  wanted  said  than  what 
you  wrote.  Many  thanks  for  your  generosity  in  the  matter. 

We  don't  know  yet  for  sure  what  will  happen  to  the  bill. 
There  is  another  bill  to  take  about  550  Jobs  in  the 
Automobile  Department  away  from  the  Secretary  of  State* 
so  naturally  the  two  bills  are  considered  together.   That 
is  both  good  and  bad  for  our  hopes  for  killing  the  bill. 
A  filibuster  in  the  House  over  reapportionamU^  was  broken 
last  week  by  some  horse  trading  and  it  was  said  that  the 
two  bills  were  killed.   Immediately  the  Secretary  of  State 
swore  he  had  not  been  trading  and  |dra  proponents  of  the 
State  Library  bill  said  that  bill  had  nothing  to  do  with 
the  other  bill.  They  got  it  referred  to  a  sub-committee 
with  a  hearing  scheduled  for  yesterday  afternoon.   The 
hearing  was  postponed  on  motion  of  one  of  the  Republican 
proponents  of  the  bill.   We  do  not  know  whether  the 
Republicans  are  keeping  a  promise  to  let  the  bill  die  in 
committee  or  whetlier  they  are  hoping  the  people  who  have 
been  appearing  week  after  week  with  arguments  against  the 
bill  will  get  tired  and  then  they  can  sm  ak  the  bill  thru 
at  the  last  minute.   There  are  only  two  and  a  half  weeks 
left  in  the  sesBion*  but  the  bill  is  within  two  legislative 
days  of  passage.  No  appropriation  bill  for  the  new  set  up 
has  been  introduced  yet,  i^ich  looks  as  if  the  bill  were 
moribund.  On  the  other  hand,  the  trick  has  been  tried 
before  of  passing  such  a  bill  without  an  appropriation, 
then  after  everyone  they  wanted  out  is  gone,  to  call  a 
special  session.  Of  course  we  are  not  important  mhouch 
to  Justify  a  special  session,  but  one  looks  likely  amji^ow 
for  other  things. 

In  Illinois  politics  anything  can  happen,  and  generally  does. 
I'll  let  you  know  how  we  come  out. 

Sincerely. 



New  York  State  Archives.  1946-1948 



THE   UNIVERSITY   OF  THE  STATE   OF   NEW   YORK 

THE   STATE   EDUCATION    DEPARTMENT 

ALBANY     I 

DIVISION  OF  ARCHIVES  AND  HISTORY 

albert  b.  corey.  state  historian 
Director 

March  22,  194-6, 

Ulss  Margaret  C.  Norton,  Archivist, 
The  Illinois  State  Library, 
Springfield,  111. 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

Thank  you  for  the  added  information  regarding  the  capacity  of 
your  building.   I  am  wrestling  with  the  problem  and  still 
hoping  that  someone  will  prove  that  my  conclusions  are  wrorg 
and  that  more  records  can  be  stored  on  a  square  foot  of  space. 
Vic  Gondos  has  agreed  with  my  figures,  but  no  reply  has  come 
from  Dr.  Holmes  of  the  NA  from  whom  I  hope  for  a  statement. 
I  expect  that  he  is  still  figuring. 

If  it  should  be  possible  for  you  to  do  as  mentioned  in  your 
letter  of  March  4th,  furnish  an  accurate  estimate  of  how  many 
of  your  big  6-drawer  filing  cabinets  the  building  would  hold, 
it  would  give  a  pretty  definite  figure.   I  strongly  suspect 
that  the  figure  of  6,800  is  correct  not  for  the  number  of  cases 
which  you  have  but  for  the  maximum  number  which  the  building 
would  hold.   Certainly  this  seems  probable,  for  they  must  take 
up  over  five  square  feet  each  and  5  x  6,800  would  give  JiJ^,000 
square  feet  for  cabinets.   Allowing  for  aisles  and  corridors, 

this  would  occupy  abouV'73,000  square  feet  of  vault  space  which we  figure  your  building  to  contain. 

It  is  obvious  that  your  architect  was  in  error  or  misled  you  in 
stating  that  the  cubic  capacity  of  your  vaults  totals  1,400,000 
cubic  feet.   From  the  blueprints,  we  get  the  outside  dimensions 
of  the  building  as  slightly  under  152*  x  68'  x94.' .  Multiplica- 

tion gives  the  gross  exterior  cubage  for  the  whole  building  as 
971,584.   Of  course  the  vaults  are  but  a  fraction  of  that  total. 
We  would  make  the  total  cubage  of  the  vaults  about  8'  by  73,000 
or  584,000  cubic  feet.   Perhaps  because  they  do  not  understand 
problems  of  records  storage,  perhaps  because  they  are  quite 
willing  to  blur  the  really  terrific  expense  of  storing  records, 
architects  have  been  unrealistic  in  figuring  the  capacity  of 
buildings. 

It  would  appear  that  we  can  build  at  lowest  cost  in  concrete 
and  steel  with  construction  of  the  warehouse  type.  We'll  have 
to  figure  that  all  out  later.  We  must  economize  on  equipment, 
too,  and  there  we  get  an  idea  from  Hugh  Flick's  Army  Branch  at 
Alexandria.  They  use  witL  satisfaction  a  simple  transfer  unit 
which  has  good  ball  bearings  and  can  be  locked  together  two 
ways,  four  high  or  five  high.  It  has  most  of  the  good  features 



THE   UNIVERSITY  OF  THE  STATE   OF  NEW  YORK 
THE  STATE   EDUCATION    DEPARTMENT 

ALBANY    t 

DIVISION  OF  ARCHIVES  AND  HISTORY 
ALBERT   B.  COREY.  STATl    Hl»TORl»N 

DIRICTOR 

Miss  Norton-3/22-46-#2 

of  your  equipment  with  flexibility  and  low  cost.   It  wotild 
appear  that  our  prison  industries  could  make  them  for  us  in 
quantity.  For  much  of  our  material,  card-board  cartons  will 
be  good  enough,  and  thejpe  are  made  in  quantity  and  to  meet 
any  specifications  right  here  in  town.  As  we  plan  things, 
we  have  to  have  flexibility,  cannot  tie  ourselves  to  any  one 
type  of  container.  The  stack  equipment  newly-developed  at 
the  NA  uses  the  Van  Schreeven  shelf,  and  those,  too,  could 
probably  be  turned  out  by  prison  industries. 

If  we  are  to  meet  the  real  needs  here,  we  must  operate  at 
low  cost  and  very  close  to  the  departments.  The  Manuscripts 
Section  of  the  State  Library  will  go  on  as  now  caring  for  the 
older  materials,  and  we  will  be  a  service  agency  working 
chiefly  with  recently  non-current  materials.  That  presents 
a  problem  different  from  yours  in  Illinois,  even,  and  very 
different  from  that  in  most  states.   I  will  have  more  material 
to  submit  for  your  perusal  before  long. 

Thanks  again  for  giving  so  much  of  your  time  to  my  struggles. 

Sincerely, 

HENRI  HOVvARD  EDDY,      ( 
State  Archivist 

E-D 



April  3,    1948 

Mr.   Henry  Bow&rd  Sddy»    State  Arohivltt 
Division   of   ArohlTii   A  History 
Unlv«rsl%y  of  the   St&tt   of  ̂ mv  Tork 
,%,IJLJo«i»~  .St&te  SducatJon  Department 
Albany   1,    K'ew  Tork 

Dear  Mr.    Mdyi 

lu  iiooord&uoe  with  your  request  of  March  2£:nd  we  hare  » eat laa ted 
the  filing  oap6.clty  of  our  vaults.   Asfuialng  that  \n^9\   b1e«  files 
only  are  to  be  u«ed»  our  vaults  have  n  cajioity  of  6,5o0  lagal  else 
filing  OHbi'ietfi,  or  39,i;i0  drarern,  asoijaiing  that  w«»  were  to  nee  ottr 
standard  o-drawor  I'ile.   ^e  eatiabaita  the  cuTjIc  cap^.city  of  6aoh  drawer 
to  be  3i  ouhlo  feet,  which  would  give  ua  a  rrult  ca'.iaoity  of  97, §00 
ttubio  feet.   In  addition  to  this,  there  are  a  nuii<l>9r  of   places  sbiob 
are  not  deep  enough  to  tiiko  filing  cahinets.  ^ut  *»Mch  are  uued  for 
shelving.   Using  12- inch  shelving  and  Qoontin^  3  cubio  feet  to  a 
shelf  7  shelvae  high  would  add  apnrcxii-aetely  3,500  cubic  feet  in  the 
Departmental  Vaults.   Ve  are  tmable  to  figure  odd  spaoes  in  other 
vaults  as  that  would  be  alaost  impossible  to  do  because  of  varylnc 
dimensions.   It  is  relatively  sinple  to  fi(§^r3  cur  vault  capacity  for 
lefal  size  cabinets  because  of  our  system  of  conrtnrctl  on  with  the 

column  uprights.   Ve  know  that  we  can  put  two  legal  ~i3e  filing  Cabl** 
nete  between  each  of  the  uprights »  and  we  know  hor  ̂ lany  uprights  are 
involved,  outside  of  the  aisle  space.   Assuming  that  we  w^ire  to  fill 
every  conceivable  sjiaoe  la  the  vaults  outside  of  space  allowed  for 
aisles,  probably  the  estimate  was  140,000  cubic  feet  inats^d  of  thm 
1,400,000  cubic  feet  which  I  have  been  having  in  mind. 

^e  are  not  ready  to  agree  with  you  that  the  ?rarahovt««  typa  would 
be  less  expensive  to  build.  At  the  time  we  built,  our  arohltoct  went 
into  the  questl<ui  of  the  relatira  costs  of  the  steel  skeleton  typo  In 
which  the  weight  Is  carried  on  the  uprights  and  which  we  deoidod  upon, 
and  of  the  warehouse  type  of  construction  which  oarrlQs  the  load  on 
beams  supported  by  the  walls.   Part  of  the  decision  was  doubtlota 
based  upon  the  neoeselty  for  keeping  our  height  under  100  foet  la  ordor 
to  match  the  height  of  the  adjacent  Centennial  Building.   We  were  ablo 
to  get  several  more  floors  in  using  our  type  of  constmotion,  beooueo 
the  beams  required  to  oarry  the  weight  would  take  up  a  groat  deal  of 
epaoe.   The  >ix  floors  of  Tau&ts  above  the  office  eoctioa  of  iho 
building  are  carried  on  beams  supported  by  walls.  Theee  beams  are 
six  feet  through;  that  Is.  the  oqulwalent  of  1  foot  of  beam  for  oaoh 
floor.   Of  course,  the  warehouse  type  of  oonetructlon  gives  a  little 
more  flexibility  In  the  arrangement  of  equipment  *  but  wo  hawe  found 
our  system  sufficiently  flexible.   You  must  be  very  sure  that  your 
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arohitmni  oalaulai««   ih«  •ncin««ring  problcH  allowioi^  for   th»  weight 
of  reoords  whioh  is  £r«at»r  than  probably  loiythlsg  else  vhiek  would 
be  put  into  a  storaga  building. 

W«  alto  dltagrae   with  th«   idea  of  eeonoaisiag  too  auoh  ott  aquip- 
■ant.     Transfer  caeee  are  hard   to  handle,  and   they  are  not  long  liwed. 
In  estinatlng  the  oost  of  e<iuipnent  you  nuat  estimate  the  tine  and 
strdn^^th  factors  inrolTed  in  the  use  of  cheap  equipnent  which  ||nte 
out  of   order  and   «hlch  by   the  nature  of  ite  oonetruction  is  neither 
duatproof  nor  easy    to  keep  clean. 

7e  hoTio  you  will  not  hawe  to  use  equipnent  turnsd  out  by  your 

prison  lndu3 tries.  Illinois  had  that  idea  sobs  years  ago.  bW  "ttui quality  was   so  ppor  that  we  are  now  no  longer  required  to  purohae« 
the  prison  oquipasnt. 

Just  ncsf  one   of   our  cajor  departzientsj   is    tryiug  to    ef^uip  a  wault. 
They  are  unablo   to  get  steel  eciutpment .    out   fortunately  can  got  the 
steol  si:;^lvlag  «hich  is   st&ndard  and  which  hooks   into  our  braoketa* 

They  will  be  able   to  use   those   shelvift^s   temporarily  until  they  oaa  Inky the  filing  cabinets.      The  oost   of  shelwing  is  not  lauoh  with  the  slotf 

in  tho  upri;^ta  already  there.  '      * 

le  realise  that   the>Ei tTA&tion   in  ??©»  Tork  is  uniq-ue   in   that  you 
haws  probldjae  of  qxiantlty  whioh  no   other  state  hae.     All  we  eaa  do  la 
to  adwise  you  on  the  basis  of   our   oth  experience.      ^6  .are  following 
your  plans   ir&ry  closely,    .  ,      ,    .  , 

,    ..  ,  .  ;,        (f      .  ■   V .  li  ;'.•  J    ■ 
;  ,   i    '"   ■  ■    ■  ■    .    M    '  ''  ■:-■-'...-' The  3ational  AroixlTss  h&a   rory  kindly  put  me   aa   their  oMd-Hj^g 

list   for  their  .iiinutos   of   their  nestings   on   staff  confarencoB  oa 
adnini strati on.      ̂ ese  are  not    ciroulated    to    the  general  public »  but 
you  as  a  former  menber  of  the   staff  coald   possibly  gst  a  copy  of  the 
meeting  held  February  25.   1946.      The   topic  for  consideration  was  *^Bhm 
lationsil  ArohlToe  Building:     An  Appraisal  After  Ten  Tears*   OAcupaBoy*. 
This  discussion  would  be.    X  believe,   quite  waluable  to  you  in  planning 
your  building. 

loxy   truly  yours,  ' '" 

■'.  ;3 

BMBITABY  OF  STATS   ASO  STATB  LIBBABIAH 

81  mod  by  - 
Releae  B,   Ro£;er8 
Ansietaat  State  Librarian 
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Kay    25,    1945 

.'L7?/|»,K 

Ml88  Harriet  M.  Skofch 
Superintendent,  General  Division 
State  Library 
Springfield,  Illinois 

Dear  Miss  Skogh: 

V/e  are  undertakin,<T  a  survey  of  the  various  States  with  resoect  to. 
the  practice  of  each  Statp  in  acquiring  and  preservlnp;  State  archival 

material.  We  are  ther^-^fore  coming  to  you  for  information  vith  repoect 
to  the  following: 

1.  Does  the  State  i^lbrary  acquire  and  oreaerve  all  Stote 
documents,  office  records,  manuscriots  or  original  papers? 

2.  Does  the  State  Library  maintain  a  separate  section  or 
division  for  the  acquisition  and  preservation  of  so-called 
archival  material  of  the  State? 

?.  If  there  is  a  separate  building  and  iTrounde  established  for 
the  preservation  of  State  a rchl ve ° ,  is  it  under  the  exclus- 

ive control  and  adiuim  str.stlon  of  the  State  Library?  If  not 

please  r-ive  details. 

4.  Is  therp  any  State  law  which  requires  all  G-overn-Tient 
officials.  State  and  lo^al,  to  turn  over  to  the  State  Lib-pi^; 
all  a^^chival  material,  for  perianent  Dres^^rvatlon? 

b.  If  there  is  a  separate  building  for  the  cere  of  .-^'^ch  material, 
we  shall  appreciate,  if  possible,  the  dimensions  and  cost 
thereof,  and  its  caoacity,  size  of  staff,  and  budcet  for 
personnel. 

5.  We  shall  aporeciate  your  opinion  as  to: 

a.  the  advantage  of  having  all  archives  under  the 
supervision  and  care  of  the  Stat°  Library,  or 

b.  havint'  such  archives  plnced  und.er  another  depart- 
ment separate  from  the  S+'ate  Library. 

Thanking  you  for  your  ea'^ly  cooppratlon  in  this  .'hatter,  I  am 

WEH:EDC 

Cordially  yours 

Legislative  Librarian 
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Mr.   Rtarjr  Howard  Xddy 
tut*  ArohlTiftt 
«■»  TflFlf  3ta»«  Idnofctlon  D»pair%»<n% 
klhtMf  1»  «•«  York 

Oaar  Mr.   Eddyt 

V«  har*  r«o«lT«d  a  quefttioaaair*  froa  the  Lecl'l*^* 
tivt  Mbrariaa  of  th*  ■•«  Tork  8ta%a  Library  iriiloh  vbttid 
iapljr  thai  n«w  l«cl«latlon  for  Haw  Tork  ttata  ArohlTot 
Dopartaaat  1«  paadlac*     froa  tho  wordiaK  of  tho  quattleat* 
wa  woader  If  this  ooaat  froa  70a  or  if  it  io  a  aova  oa     ̂ 
tho  part  of  tha  Stato  Lihrar/  to  put  tho  archtTao  aador 
that  library.     Wo  thott4i^t  yoa  would  bo  iatorootad  la  our 
ropljr,       -^     ■    ̂       _  . 

''■-■u,y   -::■'' "'-'  .        ■••.,.,    ▼•ry  truly  yoaroi  --.'' 
■.'.T    .- 

X- 

*     8I01XTAIT  or  S»AW  AJTO  fitAfl  LZBSABIAW  ^  *.  r' 

si«aad  by  -  .\.^^.;:;:-„-'^'.,-T- 
Boloao  R.   Secoro  .     v„        •   ■•: -vj-^^.  / -:-'fe.:V Aooiitant  8Uto  Librariaa 

■* 

y^^yi 

Aoailk 
Ba«. 

.^^>l  \, 

{  (■■'  i-4  S-    •       ̂   *  >■  .^-    ̂ .  : ,  ■  ̂'H^^;:^^>■^-^•'.    .t: 

%.M'>*,.        :.-•.;■.■.,:■      ̂     ■    .  ....■■r^-:-._..        :     .*..--■  5-^    •■      ̂ ^'-.■■-;>^/%,■.>i>^^ 
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Ma/  3X,    1946 

Mr.    ffilliM  S.    Haanan 
LttglalailTA  R«f«r«na«  Librarian 

Alt>an7   li   "•«  lork 

Daar  Mr.   Hannan : 

In  antw«r  to  jrour  quaatioimalr*  of  May  25,  1946 «  la  rolation  to  tha 
praotioa  of  the  Stat*  of  Uliaolt  in  aoquirinf  and  pratonriac  arohiral 
material,  wa  would  answor  at  follows i 

1.  ().   Doaa  tho  Stata  Librar/  aoquira  and  praaorTo  all  Siata  dooxwanta, 
offioa  raoorda,  aaattaoripia  or  oriciaal  paparaT 

A.   Tha  Xlliaola  Ooouaanta  Oollaotioa  of  tha  Illiaoia  Stata  Librar/ 
haa  tha  official  fila  of  tha  official  pablioatioaa  of  tha  Suts 
of  Illiaoia.  although  aaay  of  tha  aarliar  rolttaaa  ara  in  tha 
Illiaoia  Stata  Hiatorioal  Librarjr  alao  looaiad  at  Spriagfiald. 
Tha  Stata  Librarian  by  hi a  ooaaaat,  ia  authoritad  to  aooapt  raoorda 
of  Stata  dapariaanta  tranafarrad  b/  tha  raapaotiva  dapartaanta  %o 
tha  ArohiToa  Diviaion  of  tha  Illiaoia  Stata  Library.   Tha  Stata 
Library,  tha  Stata  Hiatorical  Library,  tha  Stota  Biatorioal  Soeiaty 
and  tha  Uairaraity  of  Illiaoia  Library, alao  aay  hiatorioal  aoeia- 
tiaa  iaeorporatad  ia  tha  oouaty  oMioam,  aay  aooapt^  Iran  afar  a  of 
local  arohiTaa.   Tha  Illiaoia  Stata  Library  haa  no  laflal  Jwriodio- 
tioa  oTor  looal  arohiTaa  axoapt  that  oooaty  offioiala  aair  aot 
do a troy  aay  oouaty  raoorda  without  a  haariag,  aftar  aotioo  of  ouoh 
hoariac  haa  baan  aant  to  tha  Stata  Librarian.   >•  origiaal  raoorda 
prior  to  1870  aay  ba  daatroyad,  but  auoh  rooorda  aay  ba  traaafarrad 
to  tha  ArohiTaa  Dapartaaat  of  tha  Illiaoia  Stata  Library. 

2.  ̂ .   Doaa  tha  Stata  Library  aaintaia  a  aaparata  aaotioa  or  diviaioa  for 
tha  aoquiaition  and  praaarratioa  of  ao-oallad  arohiral  aatarlal  of 
tha  StataT 

A.   Tha  Stata  Library  law  of  1939  providoa  that  tha  Library  ahall 
"■aintain  a  Diwiaioa  for  aoquirias  and  praaarTin^  of  tha  arehiTal 
aatorial  of  tha  atata  and  offor  facilitiaa  for  tha  propor  aao  of 
aaid  aatarial**. 

3.  Q.   If  thara  ia  a  aaparata  building  and  croonda  aatabllahad  for  tha 
praaarvation  of  Stata  arehiwaa,  ia  it  ondar  tha  axolualTO  ooatrol 
aad  adaiaiatratioa  of  tha  Stata  Library T   If  not  plaaaa  ciTO  dotal la. 

A.   Tha  aaaa  Stata  Library  Aot  proTldaa  "tha  ouatody  aad  ooatrol  of 
tho  ArohlToa  Buildiag  aad  frouada  ahall  ba  «adar  tha  axolaalwo 

(odBtUmad) 
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Juriadlotlon  of   th«  8i«t«  Libr»riAii*'.      Hor»T«r.    ouilding  ■alaUii*AO« 
it  ttndar  th«  Jurlr -lie  tion  of  the   Suporlnt*ad«iit  of  O-xpltol  Buildlaca 
and  Orouad*.   who   i«   alao  an  Miplo/oo  of  tha   Soorotarjr  of   Staio:    th*t 
la,   vatohaaa,   J&aiiora,  alaraior  oparatora,   aad  aacinaara  ara  aadar 
hia  Jurtidiotloa. 

4.  (^  la  thara  aaj  Siata  law  whloh  raqalraa  all  GoToraaaat  offioiala, 
Staia  aad  local,  to  turn  ovar  to  tha  Stata  Library  all  arohival 
■atarial,   for  paraaaant  praaarratioaT 

A.      Saa  aaawar  to  <)aaatioa  1. 

6.      (I.      If   thara  la  a  aaparata  bui lilac  for  tha  oara  of   aueh  aatarial,   wa 
would  appraoiata.   if  poaaibla.    tha  diaoaaleaa  aad  ooat  theroof, 
and  ita  oapaoity.    alia  of  ataff,   aad  bod^at  for  paraoaaal. 

A.     Mr.    Howard  Idd/,  Arohiviat  uadar  tha  Raw  York  Stata  Oapartaaat  of 
Kdaoatioa,  haa  full  particulara   ia  ra la tiaa   to  tha   Uliaoia  Archivaa 
luildiac.      Ia  brlaf,   thia  baildiac  oooapiad  ia  1938  ia  152  faat  loac. 
67  faat  daap  aad  about  100  foot  hi^h,   azoluaiva  of  a  ona-atorjr  paat- 
liouaa.      It  haa  a  rault  oapaoitjr  of  6,800  aix-drawar  high  lagal  aiaa 
oablaata,   or  about  140,000  eubio  faat  of  raoorda.      $820,000  waa 
apaat  for  buildiac  aad  a^ipaaat  at  tha  tiaa  tha  baildiac  «*•  araotadi 
approxiaatalT  $100,000  worth  of  aquipaiaot  haa  baaa  addad   la  tar. 
About  two-thirda  of  tha  vanlta  ara  aquippad  at  praaaat.      Va  hava  a 
aoraal   ataff  of  alffht  baaidaa   tha  Arehitriat,   plua  four  full-tlaa 
Jaaitora,   ona  a locator  oparator,   34-hour  watohaaa  aarrioa,  aad  a 
part- tiaa  angiaaar  aad  aaaiataat.      Va  ara  uaabla  to  «&▼•  yo«  parti- 
oulara  at  to   tha  budgat  and  paraoaaal  aiaoa  for  budgatary  pnrpoaaa 
all   tha  dapartaanta  of   tha   Illiaoia    Stata  Library  ara  luapad  tocathar. 

6.      Q.      Va  ahall  appraoiata  yaur  opiaioa  aa  toi 
a.  tha  advantaga  of  haviag  all  arohlTaa  uadar  tha  suparTiaioa 

aad  oara   of   tha  Stata  Library,   or 

b.  hariag  auoh  arahivaa  plaaad  uadar  aaothar  dapartaaa^ 
aaparata  froa  tha  Stata  Library. 

a)     A.      Ia   tha  oaaa  of  Illiaoia  tha  Stata  Library  ia   tha  locioal  placa  for 
tha  atata  arohiTaa.     Tha  Saoratary  of  Stata.   who  ia  alao   Stata 
Librarian,   ia  by  law  aad  by  coaatitutioaal  proTiaioa   tha  kaapar  of 
tha  archivaa  of  tha  OoToraor,  of  tha  Oaaaral  Aaaaably,  aad  of  hia 
owB  vary  iaportaat  raoorda  iaoludiag  aot  oaly  thirtaaa  aub-dapartaaata 
but  auoh  raoorda  aa   tha  Conatitutioaa,   titla  raoorda   to  atata  propariy, 
aarollad  lawa,   ate. 

ly  aaklag  tha  ArohlTaa   Dapartaaat  o<a  of  tha  DlTlaiona  of  tha  Stata 
Library  wa  ara  abla  to  dapaad  upoa  tha  praatif^  of  tha  Stata  Library 
aa  a  aoa-^lltieal  orgaa  of  soTaraaaat,   tha  staff  of  whioh  ia  for 
tha  aoat  part  uadar  OItII  Sorrioa.     Alao.    tha  Arohivaa  ataff  baia^ 
raliavad  of  tha  cuuural  adaialatratlTa  dutiaa  by  tha  adaiaiatratiTa 
ataff  of  tha  S%ata  Library  ia  abla   to  doTota  all  of  ita   tiaa  aa4 
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afforia  to  puraX/  profaaaio&al  vork.    .   , 

Prior  to  1137  ih«  ̂ roMvaa  DiTiaioa  of  tba  8%aV«  Library •  althoafh 
soraally  a  pari  of  iha  8|at«  Iill»rary,  actually  oparatod  aa  aa  la- 
dapaadaat  dapartaaat  diraoil/  vadar  iha  Saoratanr  af  8%aia.  Balac 
oaa  of  %ha  oaallaat  dapartaaata  va  fouad  1%  laoraaaiacl/  dlffleult 
to  wiihotand  polltioal  praaaura  la  tha  aatiar  of  appolataaata  and 
la  oibar  vagra.  Baaauaa  tha  HXlaola  Stata  Iflbranr  haa  alwaya^aaa 

ooaduetad  aa  a  aoa-polltloal  pro^aaaioaal  dfipai^|aaat«  tha  Avohtvaa 
Dapartaaat  haa  iha  oonfldaaea  of  offlolala  of  oihar  dapariaan^a  of 
fiata  cov^rnaaai  who  hava  ao  faar  thai  la  iuralaf  ovar  raoarda  to 
aa  iha  raeorda  ali^i  ba  naad  for  parti  aaa  parpaaaa. 

la  Haa  Tork  Siaia  yoar  Arehlvaa  Dapartaaat  aa  aadarataad  la  aaparata 
froa  tha  Baa  Tork  Siaia  LUrarj  ̂ i  ■till  madar  iha  fiaia  Dapartaaat 
of  Bdaaatlaa.  Vithaai  a  aara  dotal lad  paraoaal  kaovladfa  thaa  wa 
ha^a*  It  aaald  wwm   thai  jroar  praaaai  arraa^saaaai  would  hara  all  of 
iha  adTaaiai^aa  for  tha  Arohlvaa  Dapartaaat  thai  wa  at  Illlaola  flad 
aoaaa  fraa  oar  afflllailoa  with  iha  Illlaola  Siaia  Uhrary.  Froa 
laforaatloB  whloh  haa  haaa  faraiahad  aa  by  Mr.  Boward  Bddj.  iha  Baw 
Tark  Siaia  Arehivlai  wa  would  Judipa  thai  iha  aliaailoa  la  la«  Tork 
would  oall  for  a  aoaawhat  dlffaraai  ar^aalaailoa  fraa  what  wa  hawa 
at  Illlaola.   It  la  our  uadarataadlac  thai  praaaai  plana  oall  for 
aa  Arohlvaa  Dapartaaat  uadar  iha  Siaia  Uuoatloa  Dapartaaat  hut 
qulia  ladapaadani  of  iha  Baw  Tork  Siaia  Library,  whleh  laiiar,  of 
aouraa,  howa^ar*  would  probably  ooailaua  to  kaap  aad  9mT^i9m   iha 
aaiaai  aarly  arohlraa  of  iha  aiaia.   Froa  what  wa  kaow  of  tha  plaaa 
ihla  aouada  Ilka  a  legloal  orcaalaailoa  for  iha  Siaia  of  Baw  Tork, 
but  of  oouraa  It  la  aot  for  ouialdara  to  Judca. 

Tary  truly  youra. 

SBOXBf ART  or  STATB  ABD  STATB  LIBRAIIAH 

Slfaad  by  * 
Balaaa  S.  Bocora 
Aaalaiaat  Staia  Llbrarlaa 

aoa  t Ik 

00 :  Hanry  Howard. Bddy.  ArchlTlai 
Baw  Tork  Siaia  Bduoatloa  Dapt. 
Albaay  1,  Baw  Tork 

r^'.-. 

"■..».'■» 



July  17.  1946 

Dr.  Hugh  ?liok 
Dept.  of  Archives  A  History 

TorK  St&to  Eduoa-tlon  Dept. 
>any  1 ,  New  York 

Daar  Dr.  Fiiok: 

Mr.  Bddy  has  Juat  written  me  that  you  returned  to  your 
old  job  on  June  first  and  that  he  has  left  to  ̂ o  down  to  Berth 
Carolina.   I  tnick  you  haTe  been  very  fortunate  in  haTlac  had 
•uch  a  capable  nan  to  be  Acting  ArohiTist  during  your  nilitary 
leave,  and  I  hope  the  ground  work  he  has  laic'  will  have  good 
and  tangible  results  in  tho  near  future. 

I  ftia  disturbed  by  the  apparent  attempt  of  the  State  Library 
to  keep  control  of  the  Archiret  t!>«partB«ui,  though  I  am  as  an 
outsider  not  in  any  position  to  Judge  between  the  two  proposed 
Bchexes.   It  was  always  a  family  Joke  th%t  they  could  newer  give 
me  a  party  beoause  no  two  of  ny  closest  friends  ever  spoke  to 
each  other.   I  am  again  finding  myeelf  in  the  position  of  being 
a  long-time  and  close  friend  of  Xdna  Jacobr.en  and  of  having  a 
wara  feeling  toward  you  because  of  my  »&ny  years  friendship 
with  your  father. 

If  there  is  aziything  we  can  do  here  to  be  helpful  to  you. 
please  feel  free  to  call  upon  ue.   Ur.  Eddy  collected  a  great 
deal  of  data  oonoerning  the  Illinci'^  Archivee.  but  you  ai^t 
interpret  this  differently.   We  hope  you  can  cone  out  here  to 
visit  uo  in  person  before  too  long. 

Sincerely, 

Archivist 
Illinois  State  Library 

■on ! Ik 



I 

July  17.  1946 

MEMO  TO:  MIbs  Rogers 

Mr.  Hflnry  Howard  Kddy,  formerly  Acting  Archivist 
of  New  York  ̂ tate,  requests  that  his  address  be  ohangsd 
on  ths  rriallinfi;  li?jt  fcr  1 1  lino  la  Libraries  from  Albany. 

Iiow  Tork,  to  .'MO.l  Andernon  '^riVia,  Hnlolgh,'  North  Carolina. 

7ii.l  you  please  ̂ iM  the  naa"  of  Dr.  Hii^h  Fliok, 
Arohivlat,  New  Tork  Department  of  Archives  *  History, 

State  ''^dMcation  riepr-rtirien t  ,  Albany  1,  TJ*?*  York. 

Mr.  tddy,  yon  ir.fiv  rA/nember,  und'irtook  the  pre- 
liminary cr^anirfition  work  for  tho  n^v.'  Stato  'Vr'^hlves 

for  Altany  v^rhlle  Mr.  Ffu^^h  71iok  ws  s  in  military  service. 
Vr.  Eddy  has  now  #;one  to  North  Carolina  to  be  Archivist 
in  the  North  narolJna  Dep«rtsnent  of  Arcjhives  and  Hlfstory 
under  Dr.  ̂ rltten<]en. 

Our  f>urBi8e  thet  the  New  York  ^tatn  library  is 
trying  to  cut  in  on  the  pro,»rarc  outlined  by  Mr.  Corey's 
DepftrtniRnt  of  New  Tork  Archivor  and  Hlatciry  was  correct. 
I  havf  heen  told  that  the  Ptate  Library  thinks  thfy 

should  keep  the  archives  and  oit-s  aa  a  ro-r.on  the  fact 
that  fi  Now  York  State  Library  Ichool  trainod  nerson  is 
in  oher^a  of  the  Illinois  Archives  wnirh  if.  a  part  of 
the  Illinois  State  Library.   I  am  very  glnd,  therefore, 
that  I  replied  as  I  did  to  the  questionnaire  Bent  out 
by  the  State  Library  citing  reasons  why  we  are  a  pr^rt 
of  the  Illinois  State  Library  for  mrely  local  reascrs. 
The  State  archives  have  been  under  the  State  Library  In 
New  York  legally  for  50  years,  but  the  Library  has  never 
regarded  then  as  anything  but  historical  records  and  has 
never  shown  the  slightest  Interest  In  developing  a  pro- 
Cram  for  Kodern  records  such  as  we  have  here  la  Illinois. 
Miss  Kdna  Jacobsen,  who  It  the  Head  of  the  Hlstorloal 
Department  In  the  State  Library .would  like  to  do  so.  but 
has  never  had  an  opportunity.   Personally.  I  feel  that 
the  program  of  the  New  Tork  Department  of  Archives  and 
History,  which  was  originally  limited  to  a  oounty  pre 
gram,  has  more  prospect  of  kitting  somewhere  than  the 
New  Tork  State  Library  seheme. 

Archivist 
men ! Ik 



■^""   4!!liY?l««LTy  ©f-JHIE  a^TATK  OF^  YORK THE   STATK   KDUCATION    DKPARTMKNT 

ALBANY    1 

DIVISION  OF  ARCHIVES  AND  HISTORY 

ALBERT   B.  COREY.  STATt    HiaTORIAN 

July  31,  1946. 

Miss  Margaret  C.  Norton,  Archivist, 
Illinois  State  Library, 
Springfield,  111. 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

Please  let  me  express  to  you  my  very  sincere  appreciation 
for  your  thoughtful  letter  of  July  17th  which  was  forwarded 
to  me  at  Rensselaerville  where  I  am  spending  my  terminal 
leave  in  an  effort  to  complete  my  dissertation. 

Prior  to  Mr,  Eddy's  departure  for  North  Carolina,  he  outlined 
to  me  the  possible  difficulties  between  the  progress  of  the 
State  Library  and  the  Division  of  Archives  and  History.   I 
feel  personally  that  there  is  ample  room  for  both  programs 
and  indeed  one  would  admirably  supplement  the  other.   I  feel 
certain  that  any  misunderstanding  which  might  have  arisen  can 
be  easily  settled  to  our  mutual  benefit.   I  like  to  think 
that  the  State  Archivist's  program  in  New  York,  as  well  as  in 
other  states,  is  still  partially  in  a  pioneer  state.   The 
lessons  of  the  federal  government,  as  well  as  the  various  state 
governments, should  most  certainly  be  used  to  produce  a  better 
and  more  constructive  state  program  wherever  possible. 

I  hope  that  I  may  be  able  to  attend  the  meeting  in  t'.ashington 
in  October  and  have  the  pleasure  of  discussing  these  problems 
with  you. 

Thanking  you  again  for  your  friendly  letter,  I  am 

Sincerely, 

M^Jk.^MJl. HUGH  M.  FLICK 

F-D 



THE  UNIVERSITY  OF  THE  STATE  OP  NEW  YORK 

THB  STATB   EDUCATION    DEPARTMENT 

ALBANY   1 

DIVISrON  OF  ARCHIVES  AND  HISTORY 

ALBERT  B.  COREY.  STATC    HISTORIAN 
DmccTon 

Nov.  30,  1946. 

Miss  ro.argaret  J.  Norton,  Archivist, 
Illinois  State  Library, 
Springfield,  111. 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

You  may  already  have  received  3n   invitation  to  act  as  one 
of  a  comiuittee  of  three  -  Dr.  Buck  and  Dr.  Evans  being  the 
other  members  -  to  survey  our  records  system  in  this  State 
and  to  bring  in  recomraendations.   In  case  you  do  not  have 
a  copy  of  Mr.  Eddy's  report,  I  am  sending  you  one  under another  cover. 

I  am  looking  forward 
soon. 

to  seeing  yon  here  in  Albany  some  time 

Liincerely  yours. 

ALBERT  B.  COREY, 
State  Historian 

C-D 



THE   UNIVERSITY  OF    THE   STATE    OF    NEW   YORK 

THE    STATE  EDUCATION    DEPARTMENT 

ALBANY  I 

J.Caycc  Morrison 
Assistant  Comh'Ssiokcr 

FOR  Research 

Dec^rnber   5,    19^6 

AlisE   .v.;:.rgaret  J.    Norton, 

Illinois   Lt"+G   Libr   ry 
t  ::rinf-ficld,    Illi'.ois 

Le^r  i«iiss   i-ort'  n: 

x^rchivist 

This   is    to   int:uire  vhether  you   ■  oul',.    te   av--ilable   ^nd 
Int'^r-E'^ted   to  assist  i.is   in   r    stuiy   of   the   /lev.    York  Lt'ite   records 
system. 

Nev   ̂ Oi-k   is    consid'-rin.-    ihe   erection   of   a    tt;;- 

r'^:Cords 

of' Ice  j.iil'Sn,    ss  you  A'-.ov,,  rais'rs  a  nu.J>'-r  of  questions,   before 
proceedin;;'  further,  the  Coiuiuis  ■':'■■  oner  o-^  iductien  -■n--    ̂ .he   ̂ -e^ents  • 
vish  to  obtain  the  best  acvlce  and  co-insel  av-^lisble.   I  am  author- 

ized to  extend  you  an  Invlt-. tion  to  serve  as  one  of  a  codimittep  of 
three  soeci  lists  to  reviev  pro  losals  anci  to  make  reco.ri::iend::.tlons 
concerning  the  functions  of  a  tt-ite  records  office;  its  relations 
to  tiie  Ctv,te  Libr' ry,  to  t-'.e  divisl.'^ns  of   the   ctate  iduc'tion 
Depart;uent,  to  the  depart-ncnts  of  Etr.  to  ̂ 'overnraent  and  local 
developTiental  units;  .-ind  concerning  the  facilities  that  v^ill  be needed. 

V,e  shm,i,  L(]  like  to  b-;'ln  \-ov\z   as  soon  after  January  1  as 
could  be  ai'ranged  by  tae  coinriiittee  and  to  i"!--:ve  it  comoleted  before 
/•pril  1,  1947.   ..e  anticipate  th'^^t  the  iroject  mi^'ht  reoulre  tv.o 
trips  to  Albany  -  one  to  reviev  our  m:;  t^"  ri:ils,  meet  the  various 
of .-'^icinls  concerned  and  to  ?d,vi5e  conc-rning  any  other  study  or 
resp^rch  that  may  be  needed.   Hov.ever-,  the  time  schedule  can  be 
adjusted  as  the  committee  may  think  best.   '..e  v.ould  un.i'-'rtake  to 
obt':ln  such  further  information  ?s  you  mi  ̂   ht  vant  for  the  nrf^nara- 
tion  of  a  renort  vh:"ch  v.ould  be  r-vie^/ed  and  aassed  uci^n  at  a 
second  meeting. 

O-.r  u.su-^l  re-'e  of  compensc-;tion  for  such  s-"r-"ice  is  ,.75 
a  d'.y  in  lieu  of  expenses.  ..ould  this  be  satisf '-.ctory?  Ve  hope 
very  raijch  tiiat  you  c-.n  help  us. 

Sincerely  yours 

JCkiT d J/i    Cayce   vaorrison 



(J .-  '/  /-- 
Q. ■/f- -Jc^ 
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December  10,  1946 

Mr.  J.  Cayoe  Morrison 
AsBietant  Commissioner 
for  Researoh 
The  Unlverfltx.  of  The 

StatF:p:ifA€:tack. 
State  E^uipation  P«partment 
Albany  1,  New  York 

Dear  Wr.  Uorrlson; 

There  !fl  nothing  which  would  please  me  more  than 
to  be  given  the  opportunity  to  serve  on  your  commission 
on  the  State  Archives  Department.   As  you  may  know  my 
profesFlonal  career  started  In  the  New  Yorl:  State 
Library,  where  I  graduated  froM  the  Old  New  York  State 
Library  School.   Therefore,  my  Interest  In  your  arohlves 
Is  a  very  personal  one.   However,  my  student  oonnectlon 
with  the  State  Library  will  not  Influence  any  reoomaendatlons 
I  ̂ y  make  with  respect  to  the  organization  of  this 
department. 

Since  serving  on  this  commission  requires  me  to  be 
away  froD  my  own  office,  I  sent  your  letter  to  Miss  Helena 
H.  Rogers,  the  Assistant  State  Librarian,  who  is  my 
immediate  supervisor.   She  repllnd  in  part  as  follows: 

I  think  this  is  a  fine  tribute  of  course,  this  is 
a  legislative  year  -  and,  we  have  staff  shortages  - 
1  don't  believe  you  should  be  away  in  January  - 
at  least  not  before  the  last  week.   Also  he  mentions 
2  trips  to  Albany.   I  would  hope  the  time  could  be 
arranged  so  that  you  could  travel  over  weekends  - 
thus  not  necessitating  so  much  time  away  from  the 
library. 

Miss  Rogers'  note  was  written  hastily,  and  I  suppose 
she  did  not  take  into  consideration  the  fact  that  the 
Oeneral  Assembly,  whieh  has  its  first  meeting  shall 
convene  January  8.   Actually  there  is  adjournment  most 
of  the  month  of  January  to  permit  organizing  of  counties 
and  so  forth.   Therefore,  I  would  think  it  would  be  better 



for  u»   to  be  away  In  January  than  later  during  the  ■ess Ion. 
when  there  might  be  legislation  irtilch  X  aay  have  to  watoh. 
We  are  not  Introttuolng  any  reoord  leglelatlone  oureelTea 
at  thle  ieealon*  but  at  every  eeeslon  there  ara  bllle 
introuduoed  by  other e.  whloh  we  hare  to  watoh  oarefully. 
I  would  say*  therefore!  that  I  probably  oould  aeet  with  the 
other  aeabers  of  the  ooBaiseion  early  in  January  proTided 
I  oould  be  baok  by  the  8th.  and  that  Meeting  the  latter 
fart  of  the  week  would  be  better  than  earlier.  At  present 

hava  no  aeeletant  arohirist.  and  aa  trying  to  get  along 
with  a  staff  with  less  than  one-half  nomal  proi>ortion. 
That  is  the  reaaon  why  Hiss  Rogers  fe  Is  4^   strongly  that 
I  should  be  away  a  niniBua  aaount  of  tine  at  present. 

Sinoerely. 

Arohivist 

UONifo 

^.w 



'^^  •: '  -  ̂'C.^ 

SprlnRfield,    IlllnolB 
Deoember  10.    1946 

yr.    Albert  B.    Corey 
State  Historian 
Division  of  Archive a 
and   Hl^tiory 
State   Education  Department 
Albany   1,    New  Xork 

Dear  Mr.    Corey: 

Mr.  Eddie  showed  me  a  copy  of  hie  preliminary  report. 
However,  I  have  not  yet  received  a  oopy  of  his  final 
report. 

Nothing  in  my  own  career  has  flattered  ae  more  than 
an  invitation  to  serve  on  the  commission  for  the  New  York 
State  Archives  Department.   Because  as  you  know  I  started 
my  prof esf ional  career  in  Albany,  that  ie  I  graduated  froa 
the  Old  New  York  State  Library  School.   However,  this  will 
not  in  anyway  influence  my  recommendations  oonoarning  the 
plans  of  this  department. 

UisB  Rogers,  the  Assistant  State  Librarian,  is  also 
appreciative  of  the  honor,  but  there  is  seme  doubt  about 
the  wisdom  of  my  being  out  of  town  durlntT  January,  because 
the  Oeneral  Assembly  will  be  in  session.   I  could  not 
very  well  explain  that  to  Mr.  Uorrison.  but  you  will 
understand  when  I  point  out  that  t:ie  Secretary  of  State, 
under  whom  I  serve,  is  the  only  elective  state  officer 
this  year  who  is  a  democrat,  and  we  are  of  course,  to  be 
on  the  Job  when  the  Oeneral  Assembly  is  in  session.   The 
Oeneral  Assembly  does  not  convene  until  the  8  of  January, 
and  will  be  in  recess  a  good  part  of  the  month  while 
counties  are  being  formed.   I  am  hoping  we  can  get  this 
business  out  of  the  way  so  that  I  will  not  have  to  be 
away  at  the  wrong  tine. 

Sincerely, 

Archivist 
MCN:PO 



THE    UNIVERSITY  OF    THE    STATE    OF    NEW    YORK 

THE    STATE  EDUCATION    DEPARTMENT 

ALBANY  I 

J.Cayce  Morrison 
Ass'STANT  Commissioner 

FOR  Research 

December  19,  1948 

Miss  i^argaret  C.  Norton,  Archivist. 
Illinois  State  Library 
Sprinefleld 
Illinois 

Dear  Mi'^s  Norton: 

V,e  are  gr^^atly  nleased  that  you  are  interested  in 
considering  Commissioner  Soaulding's  invitation  to  serve  as 
a  member  of  a  committee  on  the  study  of  our  State  records 
program  in  relation  to  the  Nev^^  ̂ ork  State  Library. 

Our  cnipf  difficulty  seems  to  be  in  fixing  a  date 
that  is  agreeable  to  all  concerned.   I  should  like  for  the 
first  meeting  to  be  a  t^^o-day  session  and  am  suggesting  the 
follov^ing  dates  as  possibilities: 

January 6 - 7 

ft 

27 
- 

28 n 

30 
— 51 

Febmarj 

r    6 

— 7 
ft 7 — 8 

Please  advise  soon  as  to  which  of  these  dates  are  available  to 
you  and  list  those  available  in  order  of  your  preference. 

Sincerely  yours 

JCM:r 
/ J.  Cayce  Morrison 



'^-Ud 

THE  UNIVERSITY  OF  THB  STATE  OF  NEW  YORK 
THB   STATI  KDUCATION  DKPANTMKNT 

ALBANY    I 

DIVISION  OF  ARCHIVES  AND  HISTORY 
ALBERT  B.  COREY.  «TAT«   HISTORIAN 

DmiCTOR 

Dec.  20,  1946, 

Miss  Margaret  C.  Norton,  Archivist, 
Illinois  State  Library, 
Springfield,  111. 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

Apparently  v/e  ran  into  a  little  difficulty  over  the  number 
of  copies  of  Mr.  Eddy's  report  which  v/e  hrid  available  and 
that  is  the  reason  ;vhy  one not  sent  to  you  before. 

However,  8  copj^  v.-ill  be  going  forward  to  you  right  away. 

You  laay  be  sure  the  t  ..e  vvill  all  be  very  happy  to  see 
you  in  Albany  when  you  can  come.   I  thinlc  that  Dr.  Llorrison 
is  hoping  that  the  members  of  the  Conuaission  can  be  here 
for  tv^o  days  in  January  in  order  to  raak:e  a  preliminary 
study  but  I  can  readily  understand  the  difficulty  you  might 
face  in  getting  away  from  Springfield  while  the  General 
Assembly  is  in  session.   I  assume  that  you  ivould  have  to  be 
away  from  Springfield  for  a  total  of  four  days  in  order  to 
spend  two  days  in  Albany. 

I  shall  communicate  this  to  Dr.  Morrison  and  let  him  judge 
what  may  be  done  accordinj^ly.   It  appears  that  a 
reasonably  early  report  of  the  Commission  would  be  highly 
desirable. 

Sincerely, 

ALtiERT  B.    COREY, 
State   Historian 

h 

C-D 



MARGARET  C.  NORTON 

1  IDS  SOUTH  SECOND  STREET 
SPRINQFIELD,  ILLINOIS 

Deceab'iJr   ...ti,   li>-it. 

Assistant  C<xft.ai  sioner 
for  i.e-^eiiroh 

/U.bany  1,  p,'i\ 

Your  Ititter  of  Pwceabar  1^    mjls   on  isy    ■e,>?)u    shan  I   r<s- 
turned   to  thw  office  after  ii  brief  Chi-lJta-s   holi;iA> , 
i  it'sk  3orr>    to   b^i   r.^o..  ^bout  r**plyinf:, 

Tiiu  aoai  coavauiciit  c:i4tti;i   I'or  tac   to  j^Lton*.    ihni   firr-t 
meeting,  of   th^  advir.ory   coatai.  ...ioii  on  T.h'-  Ht<*  York 
a:c.i-i.vej   ttoulc   b«i  &•?   foiloas    (xi*  ord«jr   of   pryf «r*;noe;  s 

...   February   7-ti 
,;.•,   J  Jiu.-ify   ..  7-.,b 
•»,   Febroarj   o-7 

Jitu  ar>    b-7  13  iapoo'iiblv   for  ae  as   the  General 
A-^^soii^bly   convtiu«3  Junu**;\i    6   inc     I   jihould   bu   here, 

DurxOi,  the  at./nth  of  J;.aUv\ry   the  Gcfcr^L  A  3#2ibiy  usu&.ly 
ao«t»  on  Tu«3d-y3  ana  adjourna   th..t  cay   or   .VttdnB  -.diiy. 
Befciujila^   ^b.;ut  t.iu  fir.'it  of  February  th'j    sejsiona  are 
held  Tu«3C^y3   thruUfch  Thurjdi>ya   inclusive,      '-hile  I  cio 
not  kriov.   of  :j.r.y   olllr.  of   -ntaros      t  ■   th»i   1  linjis  a-.*- 
cliXViss   ahich  iirc  likeij'   to  be  introt^uoed,    stxll  evtiiy 
aess-on  thuru  iu  e  bill>  int.ro  ucac   .  ia.crt  I  h  vo   to  *atch- 
oft«n  to  fori^stall   tn.  ou<,h  &p^»ai^nc«  at  coiiufilttoe  h  arin^s 
or  uthtirwiltt.     Thtroforo  ay  Ciiltsf  Uixnita  iu  .idvij&blo  for 
at    to  ̂ rruneu    th^    irips    to   .ilbaity   so   t.^?3t   I   could   b«»   a^ay 

fr>a  ThursvTity    tiirough  Mon<i&,  ,    if   t.h.-, i   b©   practicable. 

Pl«te.5a  lot  a^j  kno«  about   '.r-i.- 
ro.i  i*blw    /or   1   kki » ti   .. iso   tht; ii   te..    sel«\t«-- 

soon  ^s 

vroMca  of  getting  Puilaan 
r«ae.  vati-os  to  mcut.  la  it  pli?£ai<L'd  f  r  all  --6;sb<jr3  of 
the  coittaljji.on  to  st«^j    at   the   .".ikJM  hot«jl   -  c^^nvcniujut   I 
>rJiOul. 

1,    tii. 
A'hic  -  one,      J(y   periiv^na-    pr«tfcrewC 

i„   out  I  do  no',  auc^  care*      I  a   .;ua« 
tfi.it  idach  of  U3  is   to  tiil; .   csr«  of  his  own  arranfceait.ni,   , 

tiiinit  -   ..n;;  if  so, 
L«r.itt  Clint  n, 

'incerely , 



I>«e«Bb«r  SO^  1946 

T*  CoHiltt««  oa  Study  of 
■•«  Xork  6t«t«*t  Records  9ftt«M 

Doctor  Solon  J.  Book 
*   Luthor  H.  EvoB« 

w^st  Harforot  C.  lortoa 

Door  Frlcadoi 

Plooto  hold  both  of  the  followinf  periods  for 
the  first  aootlBc  la  Albsajr,  la  eoanoetion  with  tho  sboro- 
■ontloBod  study I 

■ond«x-Taos4«y  -  Jsausry  aT-ta^  194T 
Frldsy^esturdsy  -  Pobrusry  7«-0»  1947 

X  will  write  yoo  vlthla  the  we^lc  as  to  which  of 
to  forefoiaf  dates  will  best  suit  our  people  hsre.  I  think 
it  will  likely  be  February  7-8. 

The  following  hotels  are  on  State  Street  within 
s  ranee  of  two  blocks  and  a  five  to  ten  alB'^te  welk  froa  the 
State  education  Buildings 

DoWitt  Clinton  Hotel 
The  Welliaftoa  Hotel 
Botel  Toa^ok 

Baelosod  is  lew  Xork  State  tax  oxeaptioa  eertlflof^.to 
for  use  ia  purchasing  t ran sports tioa. 

•ineerely  yours 

(^.   CayooWri JCBir 

S  oxeaptioa  eortifiostes 

to  CMBiiasioaMr  tpsnldinf 
*  Assoelato  Csaal  asioaer  lillor 
*  Doctor  ■•  ■•  Coxo 
•  •   Ubart  !•  Corsgr 
•  •   CharUs  P.  OaaiaU 



THE    UNIVERSITY  OF  THE  STATE  OF  NEW  YORK 
THK   aTATE   EDUCATION    DEPARTMENT 

ALBANY    1 

j.  cayce  morrison 
Assistant  Commissioner  for  Rssearch 

January  7,   1947 

To     Cooailtt««  cm  Study  of 
H«w  ̂ ^ork  State's  Rtoorda  fiystea 

Doctor  Solon  J*  Buck 
Doe tor  Luther  H.  Erani 

w^ei  Margaret  C.  Morton 

Dear  Friends i 

Supplementing  ay  letter  of  Decenber  30,  I 
calling  the  first  meeting  of  the  Cooalttee  In  Albany,  Monday- 
Tuesday,  January  B7-2d,  We  will  aeet  with  Coaoilssloner  Spauld- 
Ing  and  meabers  of  his  staff  In  the  Regents  Room,  State  Educa- 

tion Building,  at  9i4S  A.M.,  Monday.   If  convenient,  rou   might 
come  to  my  office  (Room  lOt,  State  Edueatioa  Building), 
at  9iS0, 

Enclosed  is  typed  copy  of  abstracts  from  the  laws 
governing  the  State  records. 

I  believe  that  Doctor  Corey  has  previously  sent 

you  a  copy  of  the  special  report,  •Proposed  Plans  for  a  State 
Records  Office  for  lew  York,  prepared  by  Mr  Henry  Howard  Eddy, 
Please  bring  the  enclosed  materials  and  copy  of  Eddy's  report 
with  you. 

days. 
Also  enclosed  Is  a  copy  of  the  agenda  fortike  two 

Please  advise  If  there  are  other  materials  or  In- 
formation you  would  like  us  to  have  ready  In  advance  of  your 

coming. 

Sincerely  yours 

JCaiir 
%es.     S 

Cayee  Morrison 

ee  Coamlssloner  Spauldlng 
"  Assoelate  CosMlssioaer  Miller 
*  I>oator  1*  W,  Cmzo 
"  Doetor  Albort  B,  C«reqr 
*  Doctor  Charlos  F.  OonoU 



Agenda  for  Meeting  of  the  CoooBlislon  on  Study  of 
THE  NSW'  YORK  STATE  RECOBDS  BROGRAM 

Albany,  January  87-28,  1947 

Itonday 

9t45  a.m.   Regent*  i^ooa.  Meeting  with  Commissioner  Bpaulding. 
Presentation  of  the  problem.  Associate  Commissioner  Miller. 
The  proposed  building  program,  Deputy  Commissioner  Wilson, 
The  scope  of  the  Commission's  assignment  -  general  discussion. 
(Present  *  Corey,  Oosnell,  Morrison) 

11  too      Meeting  with  the  staff  of  the  Division  of  Archives  and 
History,  Director  Corey,  presiding 

The  problems  as  seen  by  the  staff. 

12130  p.m.  Liincheon,  the  University  Club. 
The  Commissioner's  Cabinet)  Directors  of  State  Library, 
State  Museum,  Research |  and  staff  of  Archives  and  History. 

8 ISO       Meeting  with  representatives  of  the  Departments  of 
State  Governnent,  including  the  Temporary  Commission  on 
Coordination  of  State  Activities  -  The  Regents  Room  - 
Commissioner  Spaulding,  presiding. 

9 too  a.m.  Meeting  with  State  Librarian  and  Library  staff. 
Doctor  Gosnell's  office. 
The  relations  of  the  records  program  to  the  State 

Library. 

lOtSO      Meeting  with  staff  of  the  Temporary  C(»ailssion  on  Co- 
ordination of  State  Activities-^  :^.   ,^  ,^   r"^^ 

lli50     Meeting  with  research  staff  -  Regents  Room. 
Consideration  of  data  needed  by  the  Comsdission.    -_4  v  -^\ v  -^-w-i 

8i00  p.B.  Inspection  of  records  depositories.  '^-'^  '"^ 



.     January  o,  1j47 

Dr.  J,   Cayc«  Morrison 
Assistant  CoBmXsiiLonQT  for 

Research 
•^tate  E<*wcation  riepHrtment 
Albany  I,   f .v 

D«ttr  Dr.    ̂ orrxaon: 

Thank  you  for  your   pr  j-apt  reply   Co  jny  in  ,x»iry  con- 
cerning the  option  on   th^  prouei  t>   Acros.i   Klk  ̂ 'tr<.*ot, 

.    bust«  to  rea-^surff  you  that    .   pu.sottaily   aui  uuimpre.  ?- 
ed  by  the  ̂ ^rguu^nts  ndvancttd   m  foLVor  of  i*eaoY4.n&   thu 
n«w  ajMShlvas  rtepartjuent  rroai  tht3   '^Lote   i':nucati.on  TN»«- 
ptrtnant,        n  ix>ldinw'   lfu.5  outi-on  oii  thi^j   cbviously 
doairab'^tr  piec?  oi    ;?ro*.md,   you  h%.v©  ta  adtJitiuntii   ar- 
gument. 

n  w*^i»t        <i ii<1   >it    alDnny  enC   in  lettt^rs    .-^nc;«    ;  oc 
not  ASint  Kiayone  to  get   cne  xapre^ssiou   taj. t   ̂     Toel    tiiat 

..;        vh*  {jtatt*  r,xt)i'<iry  w.iuld  be  incofflpeuont   to  c>ri*y  cut  an 
arctoiVH.    pro^fraa,      :   would   say   ttiat  both  the  tradition 

and '  the  l%w  wouio   f.4Vor  that  institution,      ^n  ei\iocL, 
an  fiftciij.»?4i    igeucy   in   tnu   Stat©  T,j.briir>   would  bo  laerely 

'*   re<jof:nitiiift  ot    th**   I'act   that  th^i  T^v  >rXA^m  oi"  Riitory 
and    »ftLP\i5Critts   has   reached    that   poxnt   xn  iti   >iroi>.tn   th.it 

-_         It  two  fwnetion*  -  laanu^oript  anci  arcUiVil   -   iooulo  b« 
sfllt  in  two  for  officxent  futurtj  opn'aoi.oii.        suca  a 

*■;       seva^'.it, .on  of  f'xnctxou?  Yil,s  botri    ixifc  ai*,>.y  or  a  nufA- 
b«r  or  5tit«s,   xncxudin.'.;     liAnc^xii, 

'•>   f«olint?    that   th«  arc  jxvom  Ctejartiaerit   should   by 
ser-Tatt*   frora  ttither    ?.ne  -^tat-^    sxbiaiy  o»     :n«   r>er.Ari".- 
jjent  of   ATcnxvos   an<i    History   x^   tiiat    .    co  not   thxiiA 

wxther  fienurtment  oouia  gat    ice,aa*v.e   ai  uroi^rj-ttiioas 
extlier  for   the  arciava.   or  other   functions.      At  least, 
to  Judga  from  our  exj^erience  here,   xa  riacl    lo  b«  ""er:/ 
careful  tnat   "the  tail  did  not  sag   the  do^.'  .ould 
guess  that   the    irchivea  departaenl  xn   tlvi  .^Ciie   t^b.ary 

,  -juld  double  the  budget  of  that  ins'^itution,   auu  au  \.av 
face  of  the  pre  ent  claaor  for  eoouo;^y        tuxiw  th^L 
might  prove  dxsatrous.       Bec-iUoe  of  tncx     neei   £^a-   help 
in  solvin/.   their  record  probleas,    l   believe  the  f^tate 
off^Cxala  are  xn  u  mood   to  fight  for  appropriations  for 
ade  uate  appropriations  for  a  se  arate  departaent^   but   I 
doubt  If  they  ii>.Hild  if  it  were  under  either  <»f  the  depart- 

aentSy   history  or  library.        "^r  .  oul"^    they 
■sincerely. 



'^;?7 
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January  %li   3,947 

Dr.  J.  GaToa  Morrlton 
Aaalf^tant  Commlfleloner 
on  Research 
M«w  York  State  Education  Dept. 
Albany  1,  New  York 

Dear  Mr.  Morrison t  , 
I 

Mr.  Cory  hae  sent  mc  e   copy  of  Mr.  Edfiy'e  report  and 
with  thlE  list  of  records  relating  to  New  York  Archives 
probably  %rlll  give  me  sufficient  information.   A  hasty  glanoe 
through  what  you  have  Just  sent  as  does  net  tell  ne  what 
relation,  if  any,  the  Secretary  of  State  has  to  records. 
In  Illinois,  our  Secretary  of  State  under  the  constitution  is 
the  recording  officer  for  the  governor  and  holiis  all  con- 

stitutional and  legislative  records.   If  there  are  mich 
legal  provisions  in  lev  York  State  as  there  are  in  so  naay 
states,  that  fact  aay  have  a  bearing  upon  the  reoomendatione 
I  would  make  as  to  the  organization  of  the  department. 

I  am  now  trying  to  aake  train  and  hotel  reservations, 
and  will  try  to  be  at  your  office,  rooa  102,  State  Kducation 
Building,  at  9:30,  27th  of  January. 

Very  truly  youra. 

8E0RITARX  OF  STATE  AMD  STATE  LZBRAflZAM 

Library 
EJBtNCl fo 



January  16,  1947 

Ax*ohiv8a 

Hiss  Rogers 

Z  wlah  peraiialon  to  b«  abstnt  from  the  offio* 
frcNi  Saturday  noon*  January  25  to  Thursday 
■orning  January  30to  attand  the  Bafltiiig  la 
AltMuiy.  !•«  Tork.  of  tha  M^aory  GonltaioB 
to  «hieh  I  have  bean  appointed.     This  seating 
will  be  held  on  Mendiqr  and  Ttteaday  of  that 
week.     There  will  be  a  second  aeetlng  at  a 
later  date. 

Three  men*  at  least  one  of  lAioa  is  froa  the 
LegielatlTe  Council  of  New  York,  are  return- 

ing with  ae  to  atudy  our  Illinois  archiTSS. 

ArohiTiat 



/"  >•' -■ 

,/ty 

■\..C^ 

ARTHUR   H.   WICKS 

CHAIHMAN 

MALLOnV   STEPHEN* 

VICE-CHAIRMAN 

SAMUKL    L.   GREENBCRO 

■  ■CRITAItV 

J.   RAYMOND    MCGOVCRN 

GEORGE    T.   MANNING 

HARRY   GITTLESON 

t-AWRENCC   E.  WALSH 

PAUL   3TUDENSKI 

ALLEN   J     GOODRICH 

WILLIAM      B.     GROAT.     COUNtKL 

THOMAS    LAROSA.   ATTORNEY 

STATE  OF  NEW  YORK 

TEMPORARY   STATE    COMMISSION 

ON 

COORDINATION  OF    STATE  ACTIVITIES 
ROOM  332.    STATE    CAPITOL 

ALBANY   1.    N.Y. 

EX  OFFICIO 

•  KNJAMIN    r.    FKINBKRO 
OSWALD  D.   HKCK 

ELMER  F,  OUINN 

IRVING  M.   IVES 

IRWIN  STEINOUT 

DONALD   AXELROD.    RKSIARCH   DIRBCTOR 

NEW  YORK  CITY  OFFICE 
ROOM  907.  t2  E.  41   ST. 

TEL.    MURRAY   HILL      ••1037 

Miss  Margairet  C.  Norton 
Archivist,   irchiTes  DiTislon 

Illinois  State  Li"brary State  Archives  Building 
Springfield,    Illinois 

January  17,  19^7 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

Since  my  telephone  call  to  you  last  week  I  have  "been  ahle  to  make 
more  definite  arrangements  about  getting  out  to  Springfield  to  see  you.  We  plan 
to  arrive  in  Springfield  on  Wednesday,  January  29th  at  3:00  P.M.  and  to  leave  on 
Friday,  January  3l8t  at  5:00  P.M. 

With  your  kind  assistance  we  hope  to  devote  possibly  part  of 
Wednesday,  Thursday  and  part  of  Friday  to  a  survey  of  your  archival  system.   In 
addition  to  your  procedvires  and  relationships  with  the  various  State  departments, 
we  are  also  interested  in  exploring  your  relationships  with  the  State  Library  and 
Secretary  of  State.   We  would  be  Indebted  to  you  for  an  opportunity  during  our 
stay  to  confer  with  you,  the  Secretary  of  State  and  the  State  Librarian. 

The  only  fly  in  the  ointment  so  far  is  our  failure  to  feet  hotel 
reservations.  Both  the  Lincoln  and  Leland  turned  us  down,  ^w©  days  ago  I  wired 
the  Council  of  State  Governments  in  Chicago  to  ask  fiirther  assistance.  So  far 
we  have  not  heard  from  them. 

It  is  fortunate  that  we  will  have  the  opportunity  to  see  you  here 
in  Albany  on  January  27th  and  28th.   I  understand  that  a  conf eren6e  has  been 
arranged  to  include  you,  the  other  consultants  and  representatives  of  various 
State  departments. 

In  appreciation  of  yotir  courtesy,  I  am 

Sincerely  yours, 

Donald  Axel rod 
Research  Director 



REYNOLDS   HOLDING 
M ANAGtH 

rTrTTHofELWELLlNCTONr'T'' 

u-'  .'■''\r<  J 

HOTEL    WELLINGTON 

Albany's     Only    "Garage-IN"  Hotel 
ALBANY.  I.  N.Y. 

January  17,    1947 

!''':iss  Mergaret    ^.   JMorton 
Illinois   '^t.f'te  Libr-^ry 
t>pringfield,    ill. 

iJear  Miss  iMorton: 

We  hnve   your   recent  letter  and 
regret   to   advise  that  we   '^re  booked   to   C8p?city 
on  danuMry  P^th. 

Mpy  we  assure  you   thnt  we   are 
sorry  not   to  be   able   to   t'ke   care   of  you   as  you 
have   requested,    end  hope  to   have   the  opportunity 
to   be   of  better   service   in   the   future. 

L     L     FARR 
ASSISTANT    MANAGER 

Ol 
Sincerely  yours, 

WKLLIJMgTON  hotel   and  Gy\JRAUii; 

Assistant  Manager 



January  20*  1947 

Mr.  Donald  Axel rod 
Rasearoh  Direotor 
Iftw  York  State  Temporary  Coamlaeion 

on  Coordination  of  State  Aotivitiee 
Roon  332 •  State  Cfltol 
Albany  1.  N.Y. 

Dear  Mr.  Axelrodi 

We  have  eeoured  a  reservation  for  the  three  of  you  at  the 
Illinole  Hotel  in  Springfield,  for  the  nighte  of  Wednesday 
Janua,ry  29  ai>d  Thursday  January  30.  This  is  an  old  oom- 
meroial  hotel  but  respeotable  and  downtown.  And  may  I  say 
^a^  you  are  indeed  lucky  to  get  any  epaoe  irtien  the  Beneral 
Assembly  is  in  session  as  all  hotel  rooms  heirs  are  engaged 
for  months  ahead. 

We  note  that  younre  planning  to  oome  down  on  the  3t00  P.M. 
train  on  Wednesday.  As  I  told  you*  I  sxpect  to  be  in  Chioa^ 
all  day  Wednesday  and  to  come  down  on  ths  Abi|kham  Lincoln 
train  on  the  Alton  which  leaves  the  Union  Station  at  4:50 
P.M.  and  arrivee  in  Springfield  at  7i56  P.M.   This  is  a 
much  better  train  than  the  one  which  gets  here  at  3:00  P.M. 
Ifhj   don't  you  stay  over  in  Chicago  for  the  day  and  oorae 
down  with  meT 

Miss  Rogers*  the  Assistant  State  Librarian  and  the  Deputy 
Aaslstant  State  Librarian*  Miss  Dieckhaus  will  both  be 
out  of  the  city  on  Wednesday  but  will  be  in  on  Thursday. 
The  Secretary  of  State,  the  Honorable  Mr.  Barrett  will  be 
tied  up  with  legislative  matters  on  Wednesday.  Therefore* 

we  Will' fMt  bW  ffi  a  ip^ition  to  give  you  any  assistance 
Wednesday  ■i!ini>Mp>il,wi.si*m  in  Springfield*  but  we  could  have 
a  good  talk  on  the  train  coming  down. 

It  may  be  difficult  to  get  an  apfKsintnient  with  the  Secretary 
of  State  himself  Just  at  this  time,  but  Miss  Rogers  and  2 
have  discussed  the  matter  and  I  think  she  will  be  able  to 
give  you  the  information  you  need.  The  whole  matter  of  the 
relationship  between  the  archives  and  the  State  Library  was 
reetudied  in  1939  when  the  Illinois  State  Library  was  reorgani. 
sed*  under  the  late  Edward  J.  Barrett  who  was  then  Secretary 
of  State  and  State  Librarian.  I  doubt  if  the  preeent  Secre- 

tary of  State  has  had  occasion  to  gfive  much  thought  to  the 
matter. 



-2- 

The  faot  that  the  Illinois  arohlral  sot-up  as  a  seotlon  of 
the  State  Library  has  worked  so  well  here  Is  often  oited  in 
other  states  as  an  argunent  in  favor  of  putting  all  arohiTal 
agencies  in  other  states  under  the  state  library.  We  try  to 
call  attention  to  the  faot  that  there  are  peculiar  legal 
oiroumstances  in  Illinois  goTerntnent  irtiioh  make  the  State 
Library  the  logioal  place  for  the  archives.   In  the  first 
place*  the  Secretary  of  State  is  charged  with  the  custody  of 
the  records  not  only  of  his  own  office •  but  also  those  of  the 
General  Aasombly.  the  Oo\8rnor,  the  Constitution  and  records 
of  Constitutional  Conrentionst  and  with  certain  other  ex* 
tremely  important  reoorda  euch  as  title  reoords  to  State 
owned  real  estate,  the  enrolled  lave «  etc.  Therefore  the 
ar^chives  of  Illinois  belong  under  the  Seei%tary  of  State. 
The  Secretary  of  State  in  Illinois  is  also  State  Librarian. 
The  Illinois  State  Library  is  strong*  it  is  recognited  as  a 
professional  organisation  protected  by  civil  service.  There- 

fore, if  the  archives  were  to  be  under  any  other  department* 
the  State  Library  is  the  place  for  it.  Illinois*  as  you 
know,  has  a  strongly  centralized  governmental  organisation  - 
all  bureaus  are  placed  under  large  departments  •>  and  we  have 
no  small  weak  boards  and  oommiesions  . 

There  is  one  other  point  which  I  would  make  in  relation  to 
our  own  set-up*  and  that  is*  that  no  small  part  of  the  suc- 

cess in  the  administration  of  the  library  and  the  archives 
has  been  the  attitude  of  the  Assistant  State  Librarian. 
It  is  true  that  the  administrative  office  takes  care  of  all 
matters  relating  to  the  budget*  to  personnel*  to  the  ordering 
of  supplies  and  equipment  -  all  purely  administrative  matters  - 
but  beyond  that  the  State  Librax*y  and  the  Archives  Departmonfe 
of  the  State  Library  are  administered  separately.  Of  course 
large  matters  of  policy  are  discussed  with  Hiss  Rogers*  but  she 
never  interferes  with  the  professional  side  of  the  archives 
work.  fti9   archives  is  an  archival  agency*  the  other  divisions 
of  the  State  Library  are  x*un  in  accordance  with  library  principles. 
With  a  less  sympathetic  Assistant  State  Librarian  I  can  see 
danger  that  the  archives  department  mi^t  degenerate  into  a 
mere  library  alcove*  devoting  most  of  its  energies  to  anti- 
quarianim.   If  the  archivist  wanted  equipment  and  the  state 
librarian  wanted  new  bookmobiles,  it  is  likely  that  the  book- 

mobiles would  be  purchased  first. 

Until  I  have  heard  all  that  the  Albany  people  have  to  ssgr  •  I 
shall  not  decide  trtiat  advice  to  give  about  your  archival 
organization.  I  merely  make  the  above  statements  because  we 
are  so  often  cited  as  an  example  of  what  other  people  should  do 

There  is  one  other  thing  I  should  mention.  I  notice  that  you 
say  you  are  returning  on  a  train  leaving  Springfield  at  6  P.M. 
That  is  a  local  getting  into  Chica^  an  hour  later  than  the 

\ch  leaves  here  on  the  Alton  at  6:18  P.M.  and 
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arrlTts  at  Ohioago  at  0<46  P.M.       It  !•  nto«»iary  to  oliangt 
tpalnt  and  •tatlont  at  Ohloaco.     Zou  ihotad  alio*  a  aiitMiiili  of 
45  alnutas  to  mi  hour  for  tho  tranafar.     It  la  poMlbl#  to  go 
•tralght  throtti^  without  ohanga  of  ttatien  In  Ohioafo  by 
taking  tho  Miohigan  Cantral  and  tha  ZlUnoia  OontrMC.     lltithor 
railroad  haa  as  good  or  at  fraoiant  trains  ai  ttia  Ifta  ̂ ptt 
Otntral  •  Alton  oooibination.     Springfiald  patrdnitaa  tha  Alton 
ohiofly  bataaan  h9V  and  Chioago. 

Sinoa  Z  tiava  goat  Vftlf  tv  t»i  third,  pagot  Z  will  olta  for  jroor 
aiRiMaant*  tha  diltnaa  of  «ha  Oulf  ihd  Mobila  Ohio  Railroad 
ahioh  haa  ra<|i|ntl7,  pwrohatfd^tha  A^ton  to  aXf  diraat  aonnaot* 
ion  bot«oaii  Ohld^  andlia  0^1aa»4.    JRia  Oulf  and  HobilaU 
araok  train*  thalabalt  aoniiioto  with  tha  Alton*a  araok  train 
tha  Abrahaa  Linoola«  and  thay  oannat  daoida  ahat  to  iiaaa  tha 

•v 

fM^-ldatfd' t^Sfi| 
io  far  X  haTan*t  ̂ #n^abla  to  oltlidn  ii^  in 
Albany.     Z  hava  told  ir.  Morriaoii  liy  traublao;  and  hopa  ha 
vill  ba  aa  laaky  in  finding  aonathlng  for  aa  ai  aa  hava  b*an 
with  yoM. 

Sinoaraly* 

(viat)  Kargio^ot  c.  Morten ArohlTiat 

■;•..-(!•■ 

•     *    ■*     % 
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January  20,  1047 

Dr.  J.  (Xayoo  Morrlaon 
Aatittant  Oomlssloner 

for  !l«««aroh 
State  Sduo^ion  Departnant 
Albany  !•  1I*T. 

Daar  Dr.  Herri font 

All  thraa  Albany  hotalt  -  Tan  Eyok.  Wallingtoil  and  Da  Witt 
Clinton  -  hara  turnad  aa  down  flatly  and  fintly  on 
raaarratlana,  X  liava  ay  riUroad  tiokata  and  raiarrationa. 
Now  i^ra  do  »a  so  from  hara?   If  wa  try  to  poatponf  tha 
aaating  to  tha  tJuaa  whan  tha  hotala  can  taka  aa*  pariiapi 
I  oould  not  gat  rilroad  raaaryationi, 

Tha  only  paraon  I  know  in  Albany  wall  anoug^  to  auggeat 
staying  wltti  bar  ia  Sdna  Jaoobaan  of  tha  State  Library. 
I  doubt  if  aha  is  oonvanl an tly  aituatad  for  orarnigfat 
guaata  and  anyhow*  aha  ia  ona  of  thoaa  ritally  interaat- 
ad  in  tha  daoision  as  to  iriiara  tha  arohivas  will  b«  put* 
and  I  would  rather  not  put  ayaelf  under  obligation  to  her. 

Are  there  any  firat  olaaa  touriat  hoaaa  or  another  hotel. 
In  other  worda,  putting  it  bluntly*  if  you  want  ae  to 
boae*  would  you  please  be  ao  good  aa  to  try  to  find  ao- 
oonodations  for  aa.  Is  there  anything  over  in  TroyT 

a^tat I  hate  to  be  a  nuiaanoe.   but  aleo  |Bate  to  atart  off  with 
no  place  to  lay  ay  head.     Railroad^tation  benohea  and 
Jail  bade  aren't  aoft. 

Binoerely* 

(Miea)  Margaret  C.   Norton 



Class  of  Servicb 

This  U  •  full-nte 
Telegram  or  Cable- 
Cnm  unless  its  de- 
fcned  character  Is  In* 
dkcated  by  a  suitable 

symbol  above  or  pre- 
>  ceding  the  addreas. 

WESTERN 
UNION 

A.  N.  WILLIAMS.  CHAtRMAN  or  THE  BOARD JOSEPH  L.  EGAN.  PRESIDENT 

SYMBOLS 

DL-D^Lmrt 

(57)*^ 
NLT-CUife  Nishi  Lnnr 

The  filinc  time  abown  in  the  data  liiie  on  telesranu  and  day  ietten  is  STANDARD  TIME  at  point  of  wicin.    Time  of  reoeipt  is  STANDARD  TIMK  at  point  o<  destioBtioa 

NG13    10=C    ALBANY    NY    22    1116A 

MISS    MARGARET    HC   HORTON= 

ILLINOIS    STATE    L|BRARY= JAN    ".'i 
\) 

WILL    ARRANGE    HOTEL    RESERVAIONS    WHEN    WILL    YOU    ARRIVE    WIRE 

COLLECT= 

J    AYCE    MORRISON, 

HC    . 
X>MPAKT  WILL  APPRBCIATK  BDOaBBTIONS  FROM  ITS  PATRONS  CONCKKNINO  ITB  SKRTtCX 



^   ^s Class  of  Servich 

This  I*  •  fullttre 

Telcgnm  or  OAble* 
tram  unless  its  de- 
nrred  character  is  iiV' 
dicated  by  a  suitable 

aymbol  above  or  pre- 
ceding the  addr 

WESTERN 
UNION 

1201 

SYMBOLS 

DL-Dar  Letter 

A.  N.  WILLIAMS,  chairman  OF  the  BOARD JOSEPH  u. kcK^.  iJM>r22    R<i    Is»p4jji^ 

in 
OP;^ 

NLT  -OUc  N«u.  Lma 

Tha  filina  lima  shown  in  the  date  Hne  <n  Xlesrama  and  dsky  lettua  is  STANDARD  TIME  at  point  o(  oricin-    Time  of  reoeipt  is  STAN  DABD  TIME  at  point  si  destioatioli 

NG29    16    7    EXTRA=C    ALBANY    NY    22    212? 

MISS    MARGARET    NORTON    STATE    ARCHITECT    ILL    STATE    LIBRARY= 

IF    NO    RESERVATION    STAY    WITH    :dE    MONDAY    LETTER    FOLLOWIN
G^ 

EDNA   L    JACQ3SEN         NEW    YORK    STATE    LIBRARY    ALBANY    NEW 

YORK. 

THK  OOMPANT  WItX  APFRECUTE  SOOOB8TION8  FBOM   ITS  PATKONS  OONCKRNINO  ITB  BERVICm 



4  ̂ ^77 
ARTHUR   H.    WICKS 

CHAIflMAN 
O.   MALLORY   STEPHENS 

VICICHAIRMAN 

SAMUEL    L     GREENBERO 

•KCRITARV 

J.    RAYMOND    HcOOVKRN 

OEOnoC    T.    MANNrNG 

HARRY   OITTLESON 

LAWRENCE   E.   WALSH 

PAUL   STUDENSKl 

ALLEN   J      GOODRICH 

WILLIAM      ■,     GROAT.     COUNSkl 

THOMAS    LaROSA.    attobniY 

STATE  OF  NEW  YORK 

TEMPORARY    STATE   COMMISSION 

ON 

COORDINATION  OF    STATE  ACTIVITIES 
ROOM  332.    STATE    CAPITOL 

ALBANY   1.    N.Y. 

■X  OFFICIO 
■  KNJAMIN    F.    FDNBERO 
OSWALD  D.  HICK 

■  LMKR  F,  OUINN 
IRVINQ  M.  IVIS 

rRWIN  STKINOUT 

DONALD  AXBLROD.    nilEAIICH   DIRBCTON 

NKW  YORK  CITY  OFFICK 
ROOM  B07.  12  K.  41    ST. 

TIL.   MUNRAV   HILL     a-IO>7 

January  22,  19^7 

Miss  Margaret  C.  Norton 
Archivist,  Archives  Division 
Illinois  State  Library 
State  Archives  Building 
Springfield,  Illinois 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

■2.K 

Shortly  after  I  wrote  to  you  I  received  a  call  from 
the  Council  of  State  Oovernments  in  Chicago  informing  me  that  they 
had  managed  to  get  reservationp  for  us  at  the  St.  Nicholas  Hotel. 

However,  I  am  deeply  appreciative  of  the  trouble  you  took  to  get 
rooms  for  us  at  the  Illinois  Hotel.  I  dare  say  that  the  Illinois 
Hotel  will  have  no  trouble  in  disposing  of  the  rooms  for  next 
Wednesday  and  Thursday-   I  am  going  to  check  with  Dr*  Morrison  to 
find  out  whether  he  has  had  any  luck  in  getting  you  accoaodatlons 
here  in  Albany. 

Your  suggestion  about  changes  in  our  train  schedule 
sounds  good  to  me.   I  would  like  to  discuss  this  further  with  you 
next  week.  As  you  know,  we  would  also  like  to  discuss  with  you 
various  points  you  make  concerning  the  organization  of  a  state 
archival  agency. 

Sincerely, 

Donald  Axelrod 
Research  Director 



THI  UNIVERSITY  OFTHI  STATI  OF  NKW  YORK 

THE  NEW  YORK  STATE  LIBRARY 
ALBANY   1 

CHARLES   F.   QOSNELL 

Statk  Librarian 

MANUSCRIPTS   AND    HISTORY  SECTION 
EDNA   L.  JACOBSEN 

HIAD  OP  aiCTION 
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Januarx  83 <  1047 

Dr.   C.  Oajro*  ICorrlton 
Room  108 
Stat*  Idaoatlon  Building 
Albwiy,  H.Y. 

D««r  Dr.  Morriaont 

Your  vvloooi*  t«ltgr««  aaTlng  that  you  have  mad*  a  rea«rv»> 
tion  for  >•  at  "•nning  Mallt  160  8tat«  Strctti  oama  laat 
tTtning.  Earlier  in  tht  daj^  X  had  had  a  talagraa  froa 
Edna  Jaoobatn  Brnjlng   that  m   nould  take  na  in  if  X  oouXd 
not  gat  into  n  hotal*  ao  X  fael  Ttry  nuoh  rtliavad.  If 
thia  wtra  aunuiar  and  I  vera  driring*  X  would  net  have 
bothered  jrou.  beoause  1  would  know  X  could  find  aonething. 
Re«el>ering  the  Albany  wintere  of  ay  day  there t  X  realise 
that  one  cannot  40  auoh  footwork  looking  for  lodginge. 
X  hated  to  troubil  yout  but  realized  X  ihould  hare  to  do 
•o  now  or  later. 

Henning  Hall  eounda  like  a  tourist  place*  fron  the  addreae 
X  gaeae  it  ia  quite  oloee  in  -  at  any  rate*  X  lived  at 
100  Lanoaater  Street  Jwet  off  Swan*  Of  couret  Albany 
atreet  nuabera  are  willful*  but  thia  cannot  be  rery  far  off. 

X  am  looking  forward  to  the  meeting  of  the  AdTlaory  Con- 
■iaeion*  and  hope  we  can  be  helpful  to  you. 

Binoarelyt 

v-t  ■'*'*"^   .  .'  ■■' 

.) 

,  ̂-  -^  <. 
*    A  ,  .4.  V.-' 

^  '  *  T-  ■■■..■  i.  ■       y  "^-^  .-.  a. 



Janary  S4,  1947 

Ml SB  Edna  Jacobean 
City  Club 
257  State  Street 
Albany.  N.Y. 

Dear  Sdnat 

When  Dr.   Morrison  wrotft  me   the  date   for  the  moetlng  of  the 
advlflory  ooranls-eion,   ho    aald  for  me   to  males  my   own  reserva- 

tions and  listed  the   three  big  hotels.      I  Immediately  wrote 
to  all   three,   and  by  Tuooday  of   this  week  had  been   turned 
down  by   all  of   then.      Sinoe  It  has  been  over   thirty  years 
since  I   wns  llclng  In  Albany,   I  did  not  know  where   else   to 
write  and    since   the   time  wae  limited  I   thought  the  best   thing 
to  do  was   to  request  Dr.   ?/orrlflon   to  find  something  for  oe. 
I   told  him  you  were   the   only  person  I  now  know  v«^ry  well 
in  Albany,   but   that   I  did  not   think  you  were   situated  so  as 
to  have  overnight  guests.        Evidently  he  put  the  problem  up 
to  you. 

Nl^t  before  last  I  had  a   telegram   fz»oin  him   saying  that  he 
has  made   a  reservation  for  me  at  Henning  Hall,    150   Otate 
Street,    which  I   arcane  l3  a   tourist  home  near   the  Eduoation 
Building.      At  least.    I   lived  fit  100  Lancaster  ^^treet  whloh 
was   Just  off  Swan  Street.        I   therefore  will  probably  not 
have  to  force  myself  on  you,   unler:a   so-sethln^;  goec  wrong 
or  that  place  turns   out   to  be  linpoaBlble.        I   appreciate 
your  gracious  offer   of  hoepit,&.llty,   however. 

The  only   train  reservatlon/i  I  could  get  was  on   the  Twentieth 
Century  Llrrlted  wMoh  gets   in  at   the  ungodly  hour  of  6127 
A.M.      That  Ip:  always  on  time,    alas!        I  an  Just  going  to 
bring  an  overnight  bag  for  easy  maneuverability.      I   think 
I  will   stop  8'wie\*iQre  and  get  breakfast  before   I  hunt  up 
Kenning  Hall.        I  will  probably  have   time   to   r\xn   in  to 
see   you  for  a  minute  or   two  before   the  meeting. 

I  had  originally  planned   to  get   to  Albany  Sunday  afternoon 
so  I   oould   see  a  little  of   the  old  town  before  I   got  down 
to  business.      I  want  to   see   something  of  you  wMle   there. 
I  don't  know  lAiat  is  planned  for  Monday  night,   but  ay  train 
doesn't  leave  until   8:37  Tuesday  night,    so  that  oug^t  to 
give  us   U.B«  to  have  dinner  together  Tuesday.      Vill  you  be 
my  guest? 

Sincerely, 



-h  O  r  ',      ~/l(<'S        " // o  r  J  o  1^ 

CONFER^HCE  OF  DEPARTMF;jT  PPPR!^£F:.'TATIVE£  ON  STATE'S  FKORDS  SYSTl'k 

Regents  Boom,  State  Fducntion  Building,  Albany 

January  27,  1947 

Presldingt   Doctor  L.  A,  Ift'ilson 

Present  throughout  the  sesslont   Mor  Ison,  Guthe,  Fllcic,  PoMnton, 
Crocker  and  Jacobsen 

Present  following  the  conference  with  the  Governor i   Bpecialiste 
Buck,  Evans  and  Norton j  and  Doctors  Corey  and  Gosnell 

Attached  is  a  list  of  departmrnt  repr^^sentatives  who 
were  present. 

Doctor  Viilson  cslled  the  meeting  to  order  and  explained 
briefly  the  Regents'  plan  for  a  ne/  bulldine  and  increased  service 
to  the  State  departments  of  government.   He  then  called  for  a  brief 
statement  of  the  records  problems  confronting  the  various  depart- 

ments and  an  expression  of  opinion  concerning  the  orogram  developed 
by  the  Regents.   A  summary  of  the  remarks  of  the  several  department 
representatives  follows i 

Au(?i,t  and  QPDt^rg;  -  ̂ 411;^  lit  ffe-^ffgr 

The  department  Is  now  using  about  17,000  square  feet  of  storage 
space)  has  considered  microf limine  records  tut  has  delayed  action 
because  the  cost  Is  estimated  at  «8G7,000  and  would  reculrc  three  years 
for  completion.   The  department  has  considered  the  need  of  having 
each  record  prep- red  In  triplicate  and  filed  in  as  many  different 
places  In  the  State.   The  Retirement  System,  alone,  has  in  its 
files  200,000  different  records.   Bhe  department  approves  the  pro- 

posal by  the  Rejjents,  believes  that  a  central  records  building 

readily  accessible  is  greatly  needed,  and  thit  "Haste  is  Imperative." 

Public  Work!  -  John  A.  MecCoraack 

Ur  MacCormack  lade  three  points i 

1  He  favors  a  central  building  for  storage  of  records. 

t     It  should  be  under  the.  administration  of  the  State  Educa- 
tion Department. 

3  He  approves  s-.ich  a  study  as  the  Education  Department  Is 
now  makif  g. 



H#  reported  that  the  State  Is  no*  paying  rental  on  more  than 
100.000  square  feet  of  storage  space.  He  asked  that  organization 
of  the  new  building  by  departments  be  considered, 

Tmttlon  and  Finance  -  Edward  D.  Igoe 

The  department  Is  now  using  about  21,000  square  feet  for  active 
records.   In  a  new  records  building,  the  department  would  like  to 
have  a  separate  section,  manned  by  members  of  Its  own  staff. 
For  consideration  In  the  current  study,  Mr  Igoe  raised  the  follow- 

ing questions! 

1  What  Is  the  historic  value  of  certain  reports  -  such  as 
an  Income  Tax  Report? 

2  Could  legislation  be  enacted  that  would  enable  his  de- 
partment to  destroy  certain  types  of  records  without  obtaining 

the  approval  of  the  State  Education  Department  and  the 
Comptroller's  Office? 

Bocial  Welfare  -  James  E.  Mahony 

Mr  Mahony  asked  for  a  blanket  agreement  for  destruction  of  cer- 
tain types  of  records  in  local  welfare  districts.  He  pointed  to 

the  need  of  his  department  for  a  central  records  building  and 
said  that  the  department  was  very  much  in  faror  of  such  a  build- 

ing as  is  contemplated. 

Mental  Hygiene  -  Paul  0.  Komora 

The  department  has  introduced  microfilming.  He  thinks  his  depart- 
ment has  no  immediate  problem.  He  considers  it  satisfactory  to 

store  locally  State  Institutional  records.  However,  his  depart- 
ment is  interested  in  the  proposed  provision  of  a  central  records 

building  and  will  be  glad  to  cooperate  In  a  study  exploring  the 
matter  further. 

The  department  Is  now  using  about  4,000  square  feet  of  storage 
space.  Most  of  its  records  are  destroyed  periodically  under  pro- 

vision of  the  law.   The  department  must  preserve  the  annual  reports 
of  insurance  companies  and  has  stored  them  «lth  the  State  Library 
for  the  period  -  1868-1915. 

Agrlcttlture  and  Markets  -  Foster  Potter 

The  department  has  now  in  active  use  about  t.OOO  aquare  feet  of 
storage.  It  has  no  immediate  need  for  additional  storage  space 
but  looks  with  favor  upon  the  proposal  for  a  central  records 
building. 



Dlscuasloni 

Mr  Arm tain  ral»ed  the  cuestion  as  to  duplication  of  recordi 
b«caus«  of  th«  fact  that  some  records  are  kept  by  two  or 
aorc  departm(»rjt«. 

Mr  Mac Cor mack  pointed  out  that  there  la  now  about  15,300 
•quare  feet  of  storage  in  4he  Capitol  basement  and  about  9,000 
square  feet  in  the  Gorernor  Alfred  E.  Smith  State  Office 
Building.   Some  of  this  storage  space  is  altogether  un- 

satisfactory ajid  other  portions  of  the  space  coul  i  be  used 
to  better  advantage. 

Mr  boraan  thinks  a  central  records  building  is  desiraMe,   His 
department  is  getting  its  records  into  condition  for  microfilming, 

g9nwtrct  -  kin%  g|  fagyry 

The  Coaaerce  Dep9rtTn*»nt  is  new.   At  present  it  has  adequate  space 
for  storage  but  is  interested  In  the  proposal  for  a  new,  central 
records  building. 

Conservation  -  Robert  A.  Wells 

At  the  present  time,  the  Conservation  Department  has  adequate 
spaca  for  storage  and  does  not  feel  any  need  for  a  central  records 
building. 

Division  of  Military  and  Maval  Affairs  -  Col.  Frederick  A.  Thieistn 

Colonel  Thlaasen  sees  no  need  for  a  central  records  building  at 
the  present  time. 

Division  of  Aleoholic  Beverage  Control  -  Erich  A.  Qlitn 

The  Division  of  Alcoholic  B«verage  Control  has  a  request  pending 
for  microfilming  records.   It  Is  now  using  8,100  square  fe«t  of 
storage  spaca.  Mr  Olcmn  expressed  the  opinion  that  a  central 
records  building  is  a  good  idea. 

Division  of  State  Police  -  John  R.  McConaick.  gttff  8gt. 

No  records  spaea  is  needed  at  present. 

Division  of  Yetermni*  Affairs  -  J.  Palmer  HarcQurt 

The  division  has  no  records  problem  at  the  present  time. 



Dlvialon  of  Parole  -  Bnmue.l   E.  Vlnar 

TYf^  dec- rt  uent  has  a  very  definite  Tnd  ur^erit  protlem.  fecords 
must  be  kept.  "Records  are  ■»atln(i  us  out  of  nouso  and  home." 
His  den.irtment  Is  considering  mlorof liming  records;  It  has  an 
appropriation  for  dTlng  so  tut  la  neetlng  dif ■ icult  orobleras. 
Records  «re  storea  in  cardboard  boxes  which  ar<»  most  unsfltls- 

factory.   The  dlvlsio-  '*o-ild  w-.^lcome  %  centr.il  rocorda  bulldlMg. 

Correction  -  Price  D.  Ghenanlt 

Correction  h&a  a  tremendous  nroblem  through  accumulating  records 
at  a  rapid  rate  -  records  wiilch  cannot  be  destroyed.   Pecognires 
some  djpllcvtlon  between  Correction  and  '^--role,   Eone  Kood  of ''ice 
space  is  beinp  used  for  records  -  both  in  Albany  and  In  the 
institurtons.   The  dop'^rtment  would  welcome  a  central  reco^-ds 
building  and  considers  ^revision  i'or  it  an  ur^  ent  uutter. 

Public  Service  Commission  -  Murray  G.  Tanner 

It  n-cds  ipace  desperately  and  would  welcome  a  central  records 
buildinjr. 

Civil  Eervicc  -  Harrv  G.  Fox 

There  is  no  records  problem  in  Civil  Service.   Micro filming  will 
be  eo-npleted  In  cLuut  two  years. 

*^lifr  l<(Qr\9n  reported  the  experl«>nce  of  IllinolE  v  i  th  ref 'tr- 
ance to  cert.iln  Jssruos  r'ilLed  Vy  -  eyirl  7.i  il  repreientatlves. 

En<»  uol'itG.i  o.l  urie  vaiie  of  a  building,  readily  accessible 
to  the  sever  il  dep^rtoients  of  government.   She  aoproved 
the  division  of  the  central  records  building  into  compart- 

ments assigned  to  the  respective  departments  of  governjient, 
but  thought  it  better  to  have  the  space  asfcignea  to  the 
several  departments  staffed  by  personnel  responsible 
directly  to  the  Stnte  Ar:Mvist.   She  pointed  out  that 
Illinois  has  made  nrovision  for  certain  types  of  records 
to  be  housed  in  vaults  romperable  to  Safe  (ieposlt  vaults. 
Illinois  now  has  in  its  central  records  building  about  90 

per  cent  of  all  the  records  which,  by  law,  would  be  admissi- 
ble to  the  central  records  building.   It  ha.a   developed  an 

arr'^ngeaent  that  ̂ eems  entirely  satisfactory  -  both  to  the 
Archlvitt  and  to  other  departments  of  government. 

poctor  Buck  spoke  on  tlie  following  points j 

1  when  s  p^per  beccxes  a  record 

B  rules  for  breaking  of  a  current  file 



3  the  Ttlue  of  th«  anontiily  confor«iic«  on  itcordi 
adtilnlstrbtion  In  *»shlngton 

4  th«  danger  of  placing  too  aiuch  ©aph&ais  on  stor'9g« 

b     records  needed  only  for  "dead"  itorage  ihould  be destroyed 

6  the  dengerf  of  placing  too  much  emphaali  on 
historical  record*  -  The  question  la  to  determine  wher 
a  record  has  enduring  value. 

He  suggested  the  following  tests  to  deteraalne  wh««ther 
a  record  thould  be  keptj  historical,  Icloraatloral  or 
research  value* 



THE  UNIVF,P5ITY  OF  THE  STATE  OF  NE\^  YORK 

Btprtsentatives  to  th«  Conference  on  State  Records 
January  27,  1947 

Department  Reoreienfd 

State  Coordination  Commission 
State  Coniervation  Dept. 
Senate  Finance  Committee 

ll,7,8.  Coordination  Commission 
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January   .1,    1947 

Dr.  J,  Ciiyce  Morrison 
Poom  lu^,  Sttitu   Fducation 

ruiiding 
Albany,  N.Y. 

T^nT  ttr.  itorrison: 

Messrs,   Axolro'd,    HsiTelaan  and  Arnstoin   ",tii.tte(^  baoK to  Albany  thid  Afternoon.      Having  bt^n  occupied  with 
tbeia  since  ay   return,   thij   ia   ray  first  O:  .ortunlty  to 
drop  you  j.  note.       These  gentleiniin  told  me  last  even- 

ing   Lbiit  they  expect   to  file   th..ir  oan  re  ort  on   the 
archives  not   later   than  '.farr-h  ILtH,   anr"    that   thoy  are 
goioc   ̂ o  recoMEjond   th:>it  an  independent  archival   agency 
be  jet  up  in    ;ht'    -jLucutive  '^np'^rtT.ent.        -uch  bclnr;   the 
case,  would  it  not  be  desirable  fov   thu   o. jay  in  3  ion  :jf 
rthich  :   a<&  a  meaber  to  filt;   its   f'uport  it  Icarjt  tloct 
early?        _   hav'i  an  i^iaa    .hat    fiio   thee  of  us   are  in 
substantial  t\gr«t;j»ent  ^3   to  c.hi.t   tyre  of  organisation 
to  recoLOiend,   bul   tnat  it  aiay   taKe  c'.in.i'^evabli   thcught 
to  7,et  d  jv.n  on  paper  our  idean  about   r.ho   -cope  a.nf*   or- 
gani-atijn  of   thii  'io^artaiint.        :    feel    pretty   -jure  th.t 
«e  will  be   re  CO  oil!  end  int:   that   the-  arc'iiver  bo   -'i/orcod 
both  frou   thfc  library    '^n;   lh>„  hii;torica     c^C7.^;rtTiarr •;, 
but  of  course   to  >;a   unr't-:-   tho   ac^lr,   of  ona   of   th-^  najrr 
departoientx,  but   .;hich  one    I   do  not  believe  we  have 
either  tne  knowledge  nor   thoJ.nclin: ticMi    '*o  d<»tormine. 

There  is  one  questi -^n  for    vhich   :  rj'il     like   an  an'^'^ert 
rho  haa   rh«  option  on  ttet   pl^>ce  of  prop-rrty  -   thft  Ptate 
or   the  State  Education  r^pjrtaent? 

You  may  recall   that   1   re.-n^rkei   at  one   sessions  of  the. 
CcMxalss^on  that    .   felt   concurrently  wit:    our   r.tudy   there 
shoulc  be  £1  sinilir   survoy  of  t^it   historical   agencies   of 
the  state.     Thin  got  no  favc.ible  re.   oase.      I  had  ac 
opportun-ty  to  discu.ts   this    .'ith  Tr*  Corey,  but   !   had  a 
long  talk  v?ith  hdna  Jacobsen  on  th^  s-bject  the  last 
evening   i   *&3   in  Albany,     T   feel  ver^,-   strongly  t':.it   th- 
separation  of  archival   f\inctlons   frox   their   two  depart- 
ments  should  not  result  in  weHka&iiu  oither,   but  should 
rather  release  •nergie.s  for  batter  jr.^rk  on  both  .;i'es« 
there  can  be  no  queatioo,   r  beliri«e,  that  In  ̂ e'sr  York  is 
in  Illinois,  archiv'il  wori-.  irlll   take  all   the  «n  rgle-  of 
whatever  agency   ^iertakaa  it.  ^  ' 

After  ay  visit   in  Abany,    1    feel  ijore  thi.11  ever  that  youi* 
archival  adainiatrative  problems  will  be  aiore  nearliy  like 
ours  in  Illiaois  than  those  of  the  fr^tional  Archivoa, 
Yo*  are  an  older  stite^  but  you  have  about   the  saae  kin'^s 



of  departaents  doing  about  the   same  kind  of  work  in  -ibout 
the  sajne  Kin-i   of  -vay.       You  are  larger  -   I  beli«v«  you 
have  about.  00,000   state  eaplqyedii   to  our   il.',000  -  and  y:>\x 
are  older,   but    I   4o  IHHI  belivve  that  your  bulky  ac^arn 
recordj    ihich  eau?«   the  proble-uis,   ame  into  existence 
about  the    satao   time   our-   begin   t)  pll«  up. 

It   seeai   to  lae   t.'u^t  o^.e   re    :v>n  *hy   Illinois   ia   crectited 
wit>-.  hiivin.-   a   f  Arly    rijone^'iful   arcliival  dcpart.rsnt   la 
du«  to   tho  fact   tViat   ;llinois   also  has  a  very   strong 
historical  department.     The   :llinoi«t  "^tite  Hi.it .>rical 
Librj^ry  is  governed  by  a  boarr^   appointed  by   the  Qovarnor 
whilo  the  archives  is  \inflar   the  <?ecretary  of  '!t:.te,     "^i. 
c^>uld  not   »Tork  in  clos«fr  harraony  i«^    le  Trero  unrlor    t'l* 
same  direction.      The   reason  for   t;v:  t.   in    that   e^tch  h-.:i 

its  o-'/n  cleaily   dt?fjnoc1   fi-ilil,   with  practicaMy  no  ::'u/li- 
cation  of  woi'k.        Dr.  Oosnoll   •^jCi  reiaod    the  opinion  tlut 
there  «oul'^   be   du>;llcGtlo2l   of  worJc   if   th .-.    -.rchlvt-s   iora 
taken  out   of   tlw  r«ii';irtia<nt   o**  Sistory   !::.r\d   »lanu'  cripts, 
0ftfeoi«(lly  in  thii  matter  of  Lnitlrting  ur   of  competing 
libraries.      Actually   in   "linoin   tho  archives  baa    a   very 
aaall  reference  library  -  jijit  a   yet  of   session  I'^.w.:, 
an  inconei'lete   net  of  revised    statutes,    the  legis   ativ  ? 
Journals^   th«   co  leot  id  dool;m^-nts    (dl.scant.vnu  ;d   13' 1\ 
the  doaan  or   no  ba  ic   "llinoi.-?  hiittj' ;>.  i,   the  T>'ue  Pcoki 
and  a  few  of   the  fenor--:l   T«ef  •r<!n''e  books   -  pr^b;ibly  not 
over  seven  hundroc'   volvams   nt    the  aso'*.      For  uorc  dettiilec' 
historical   refbren-e   .vo   rely   heavily  upon  tho  ''t:.te  Histori 
cal  Library;    for    Illinnis     documents  up-^n   the  Honoral 
Peferuttce   <iection   of   the   *ltr.t«   TJ.br-. ^-y.         "h'-^n   refartrice 
qudsticm&s  come  to  either  of  us,   loe  an     er  wh-it  vt  can 

frodi  our  files,   anfi   if  «e   feel  the  oth-r  fe''-low  ;;ns   soae- 
tbittg   to  ac'd,    ■'^e   send  alont;    the   re  uert    to   hj..-   to   anr.Ker, 
That  might   sound   as   thoUch  n.'A    the  reference   .rork   oUi;ht 
to  be  done  by   one  departaen*  .      In  practice,   ho   ̂ .ver,    :.uch 
bi.-depart:aGntal   cuo3t4.or.  -   c  ise  in  relatively  selr.oa, 
our     ntute  Historlcnl  Librur;    lu  a    '.h^.-  gtjoeral   co  Ttctlon 
on  Aa^ii-ican  history,   Hlino.  •  hictory,  t4.naoliilfana, 
prlvc-te  manuscripts,   ch«rch  retord  i,   gen«a&gy  and  new>:- 
papera.       This  library  is  li«rfad«d  Jsy   the  ?t ate  TIi::torl5in 
who  Is  also  secretary  ti  t^e    l^ltxsois  TTistorlcal   ''.oclfjty, 
la  Addition  to  his  general  duties  bf  pronoting  interest 
in  State  hiatory   (although  he   hns  nothini;   to  do  with 
historical   sitea),   he  is   the  historical  tfjtltor   for  the 
State  and   for  the  hlstoric-il   society.     T?e  do  not   j-ublish 
archival  docummats   (raybe  an  occasional  one   in  Illinois 
ULbraries     like  the  recent  su^aaries   of  the  old  French 

marciUte   records'^  but  turn  then  <wst  to  the  J?tate Historian,     Iho  litas  the  editorial    ataff  Qualified   to  do  it, 
for  publiahiag. 



.,.»*: 
What  I  am  trying  to  say^  in  these  laany  words ^  if  that 

the  stronger  your  historical  d«p«rtaient(a)  are  laade,  tho' atrcaig«r  your  stnt*  arehitral  a<eney  vlXl  he.       That  la 
■och  truer  in  the  case  of  a  stat-e  aiehives   tlian  in  the 

ease  of  the  national  Arcfaive^^   for,   I'lrelieve,  you  will find  a  Irxrgor  proro»*tion  of  p^manent  records  in  the 
state  than  in  the  national   ^C^rnnent,  au'l  it  is   the 
permanent  records  vhj-Ch  tend   to  take  on  hiiitofical  values. 

Bdna  Jac<As&n  hn^  doner  a  superb  Job  of  orgHui^ati<Mi  :md 
Baking  of  findi-ng  aediums  for  the  older  records  now  in 
the  custody  of  the  state  Librai'y  and  i  <xii  3ure  there  i^ 
no  thought  of  re»oTiag  the»  to   ihe  uee  afcbives*     I  do 
think  !?e#  York  has  the  fraaework  for  an  historical- 
archival  set-up,   each  in  .it»  (Uetxuctive  fialcJ,   which 
will  aike  each  stronger  for   the  other. 

'.^f''^ 

Please  accept  ay  sincere  thankn  for  the  opportune. ty  of  ■ 
particlpnting  in  thx*  project,   i  camti  ^*ay  froa  tha    «^ 
■eeting  wit}i  a  feeling  that  the  iieabers  of  the  Commission, 
at  least,  bad  clarified  the  philosophy  of  arehivea  for 
our  selves  so  that  at  least  w   shall  be  grtaatly  benefited 
persooa]  ly  whether  we  heljp  you  lae^t  you^>  objectives  or 
not.   It  has  b  .^en  a  great  experience,  :     t-^:. 

Froa  tixe  to  tiae  t  shatl  think  on  pdiper  for  your  benefit, 
as  well  ns  >'ork  with  other  coaai-ssioa  aeabers  ih  f.rcBi.-. 
latiag  our  report, 

Xany,  aa:^  thanks  for  your  wana  hospitality  (iite^u<^ing 
the  weather>.   I  ctlways  liked  Albany,  and  I  fond  it  has 
aot  changed, 

.  .   '  '     ,;  sincerely,         _/->  • 

*^ 
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January  31,  1947 

...i-w  ■ 

*«^r9.' A?«llrod  .<it  al.  got  here  bfcfar©   F  did  .  nd  did  not 
li»4if[«»  MiPtii  ttti^  afttt-.-iiooo,   so  this  Is  dqr  fir  it  opportunity 
to  writae^ycAi  a 'fact's,      t  have  Just  written  Pr.  Horriacm what  I  intandati   to  be  a,  Tory  briif  l«tt«v,  but  which 
tui*iMifl  out  -to  h9'v  thr«e  page  pica   f©r  a  stronger  hi f tori* 
cal  denai?ti»©nt,,fl'  not  *  stronger  department,  but  I  me^n 
strong oA*  »upr<ort  foT^ybirc  work.     Probably  ne  »ill  show you  the  l!«t^ffr<-  . 

I  had  «i  tqptov^t^ul  tt>it>  hoaa.     it  snorred  and  tleeted  all 
day  in  Cfhic«c<*fw«t   l   areht  the  day  in  Mar«»h«ll  Fieldfsi 
ahd  got  out  bedTore  the  atoro  interfered  with  downtown 
traffic.  >. 

Vhat  an  i|it»r«|ti'ing  tine  you  fo lies  gare  us  In  Albany  i Whether  the  cStaniiaslon  helps  you  folks  or  not.  it  sti* 
aulated  u^.  to  ,itry  ,to  really  think  through  philosophieA 
archival  probX*«»s«" 

'*■->- 

'■■'H  ■'■' ' 

Vhat  did  lie  t|ie  aost  good,   though,  was  your  own  g^n«.rous 
hospitality*     it  was  nice  to  see  a^ain  that  gracious 
living  that  I  4on*t  believe  is  found  anywhinre  exoent   in 
the  Itest.      I  had  persu5.die<j   siyself  that  Z   probably   .^houTfl 
stay  right  here  at ter  ay  retirenent,  but  that  trip   stirred 
my  old  nostalgia  for  ITew  1toglan<?  and  the  Hudson  river, 
I  notice  that  I  head  that  way  every  tlae  -    get  a  ̂ hanf?*.    , 

Please  remeaiber  ae  to  the  friends  old  and  netr  I   s^^w  at 
ilbangr,   esji^clally   tcj  the  people  at   the  club, 

I  aM  too  tir^d  to  write  a  long  lett*:r  at  this  ti-oe,  but 
you  wi)l  be  hearing  froa  ao  again  soon. 

/sincerely. 

>?■  .•' 
-i,-jj»^ 
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m-  fi.  <*  r. 

fjji'a.a'y  4,    1947 

.U'. 

Mr.   Helflelraan 
New  York  J^tate  Temporary  Commission 

on  CoordlnAtlon  of  State  Actlvltlei         r 
Room  r53J?,   3tate  Cftpltol 

Albany  l,^J^8wYork      '         /  ,  \J\  ■      ̂  
I    ■■  ''^    -     A         \    '■■       'i,  •   »    '<  ■■!      >  '*    >     "J    *    '.     .  ''■  • 

in- 

r! nclOBed  are  copleB  of  tv/o  of  the  numeroue  documents 

on  Oscar  'v.  Jleofce.   Thei^e  twpj  w^  l^ljLeirf  ̂   .j^lve  you  a  fairly 
good  statemen-t-  of  the  cliarge*  Against*  hidt.'  A-oarently nothing  further  was  chargeu  aj^ai as t  him,  except  that  he  vas 
an  Indiscreet  talker.  '  jj%  U's  an  Interesting  oase. 

■'.'e  foun".  your  visit  here  both  stimulating  and  Interest- ing to  us,  and  we  hope  possibly  suggestive  to  you.   You 
may  be  Interested  to  know  that  another  clork  was  ad^ed  to 
ray  staff  thlR  month,  which  will  greatly  relieve  our 
aocufflulatlon  of  unfinished  work,   So  far  I  have  had  no^ 
opportunity  to  give  any  attention  to  the  large  package  of 
material  ^^rlven  me  to  study  at  Albany.   I  s^   personally  still 
not  convinced  that  the  new  Archives  Department  should  be 
taken  avay  fro::n  the  Educational  Department,   Hov/ever,  my 
commlselon  does  not  feel  that  It  has  thd  Information  to  make  t: 
final  decision  on  this  point.   I  hope  we  can  algn  our  report 
at  least  ae  early  as  yours  Is  signed.  Your  report  as  I 
understand  It  will  make  a  definite  recommendation  about  the 
governmental  s#t  up  of  the  new  Archives  Department,  bat  will 
not  go  into  detail  ae  our  report  will  on  the  work  that  the 
Archives  Department  should  be  called  upon  to  do  and  upon  its 
own  Internal  work. 

If  there  is  any  supplemeintal  Information  which  I  oan  give 
you,  whioh  will  be  helpful,  please  f eel  , free  to  call  upon  ms 

to  do  so.  'i'/^.''^.'  •'■•■■ 

'■,^- MCNifo 

.'<.         it,'.-      ' 

Cnclt 

^;  sill'/. 
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THK  STATK  EDUCATION    DEPARTMENT 

ALBANY    I      , 

J.  CAYCE   MORRISON 
A«SlaTANT  COMMISBIONCR  FOR  RHCARCH 

February  4,   1947 

To  MttHbort  of  Coffiolttoo 
>ow  Xork  Stato't  Rtcordt  Systoa 

Doctor  Solon  J«  Buck 
Doctor  Luthor  H,  Eyans 

vMlff  Margftrot  C.  Korton 

Doar  Frlondgt 

Thli  »111  eovor  cortaln  polnti  raised  in  our  final 
oonforoneo  Tutiday  aft«rBOon«  January  S8« 

lour  atatoaont  of  honorarlua  was  subaltttd  to  tho 
Flnaneo  Diriflon  January  £9th  and  check  In  payment  thereof  ahould 
roach  you  In  approxioately  three  weeks. 

If  you  vrlsh  to  haye  a  one-day  aeetlng  In  Washington 
or  lew  Xork,  please  adrlse  me  in  advanee  as  to  the  date  and  I 
shall  be  glad  to  arrange  it  on  the  saae  honorarlxu  basis  as  for 
a  flieeting  in  Albany. 

As  toon  as  the  Coouiitsioner  has  had  opportunity  to 
ezaaine  and  approve  Metcalfts  Report  on  the  Hew  Zork  State  Itibrary^ 
I  will  send  a  copy  to  Doctor  Buck  who  will  route  it  to  the  other 
aeabers  of  the  eesud.ttee. 

In  preparing  your  report^  you  will  ke«p  in  Bind  the 
suggested  questions  subaitted  by  Associate  Coomissloner  Miller 
during  the  conference  with  Comissioner  Spauldlng  Monday  morning 
and  the  CoBnaissioner's  recuest  that  your  report  outline  the 
principles  that  ahould  guide  the  Department  and  the  Regents  in 
the  derelopment  of  the  State's  Records  ?rogram«  Presumably^  these 
principles  will  corer  functions,  administrative  arrangements, 
personnel,  facilities  and  relationships* 

It  would  be  greatly  to  our  advantage  if  your  report 
could  be  in  our  hands  prior  to  March  15th.  If  that  is  not  feasible, 
please  advise. 

Wo  are  greatly  indebted  to  you  for  tho  assistanet 
you  are  giving  to  this  Dopartmbont  and  I  want  you  to  know  hov  much 
all  of  UB  appreeiated  our  association  with  you  during  the  two  dayi 
you  were  here. 

JCVir 

Bineoroly  yours 

^  Cayto  Morrisom 

tc  D»ctjr|  J^  BilUt  Miller,  Albert  B.  Corey,  Charles  F.  OosnoU 



THE   UNIVERSITY  OF    THE    STATE    OF    NEW   YORK 

THE    STATE  CDUCATrON    DEPARTMENT 

ALBANY  I 

J.Cayce  Morrison 
Assistant  Commissioner 

FOR  Research 

February  5,  1947 

Miss  Ji'argaret  C.  Norton,  Archivist 
Illinois  State  l«ibrary 
Springfield,  Illinois 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

Thanks  so  much  for  your  letter  of  January  31. 

My  special  delivery  letter  to  members  of  the 
Committee  which  went  out  Tuesday  anticipated  the  date  sug- 

gested in  your  letter  for  filing  of  the  Committee's  report. 

I  am  much  indebted  to  you  for  the  advance  in- 
formation you  have  given  us. 

As  to  the  parcel  of  property  across  Elk  Street 
from  the  Education  Building,  under  the  New  Xork  State  law, 
the  option  was  obtained  by  the  Department  of  Public  Works 
at  the  request  of  the  State  Education  Department.   If  the 
proposed  State  Records  Program  should  be  separated  from 
the  State  Education  Department,  I  think  it  is  certain 
that  the  Department  would  make  every  effort  to  hold  the 
option  on  the  Elk  Street  property  for  a  new  Education 
Office  Building. 

I  hope  you  will  pass  along  to  me  any  other 
thoughts  you  may  have  on  the  subject  and  I  shall  be  glad 
to  send  you  such  other  information  as  you  may  want. 

Sincerely  yours 

JCM:r 

cc  Doctor  Solon  J.  Buck 
"  Doctor  Luther  H.  Evans 

y«/ Cayce  Morrison 



ARTHUR  H.  WICKS O.  MALLORY  STCPHINS 

VICB-CHAIIIMAN 

J.  RAYMOND    McOOVKRN 

OIOROK    T.  MANNINO 

HARRY  alTTLERON 

LAWRINCt  I.  WALSH 

PAUL  STUDENSKI 

ALLEN  J.  OOODRICH 

WILLIAM     B.    OROAT.     COUNaiL 

STATE  OF  NKW  YORK 

TEMPORARY   STATE   COMMISSION 

ON 
COORDINATION  OF   STATE  ACTIVITIES 

ROOM  332.    STATE   CAPITOL 
ALBANY  I.    N.Y. 

f rtruary  5,   19^7 

Miss  Margaret  C.  Horton 
Archivist,    IllinolB  Stata  Library 
Springfield,    IllinoiB 

Dear  Mies  Norton: 

^.  ̂ ,vy. 

■AMUIL   L.  ORIENRERO 
•■CRKTAKV 

■X  orricio 

■■njAMiN  r.  riiNSiRa 
OSWALD  D.  HKCK 

■LMER  F,  OUINN 
IRVINO  M.  IVKS 

IRWIN  STIINOUT 

DONALD  AXILROD,  malAIICH  OiniCTOR 

NKW  VORK  CITY  OFFICE 
NOOM  S07.  It  K.  41   ST. 

TEL.   MURRAY   HILL     •.10>7 

On  behalf  of  Mr.  Heieelman,  Mr.  Arnetein  and 

myself  I  would  like  to  thank  you  for  helping  to  make  our  stay 

in  Springfield  so  pleasant.  We  carried  away  with  us  a  good 

deal  of  valuable  information  that  will  help  us  in  our  various 

studies. 

I  am  returning  to  you  some  reports  you  were  kind 

enou^  to  let  me  have. 

Sincerely, 

Donald  Axelrod 
Research  Director 



THE  UNIVERSITY  OF  THE  STATE  OF  NEW  YORK 

THK  aTATK  KOUCATION  DKPARTMKNT 

ALBANY    I 

j.  cayce  morrison 
AssictantCommissionir  for  Rkiarch 

February  7,  1947 

To  llMb«rs  of  Coailttoo 
low  Zork  8tat«*s  loeord*  Bjufm 

Doctor  Solon  J.  Back 
Doctor  Lathor  B.  tram 

\/MlB»  Margarot  C«  lor  ton 

Doar  Priondti 

For  7oar  lnforB«tloB»  attachod  is  eopjr 

of  my   ootoa  takon  on  tho  confartnco  of  dopartaant 

ropratantatlToa  on  tha  Btata't  Eaeords  Bjmttm* 

SlBcaralj  youra 

^J.  Cayeo  Morrlaon JCaitr 

Att.  1 



^^  n  :^-r 

SENATE   FINANCE  COMMITTEE 

CONRAD  J   HEISELMAN, ACCOUNTANT 

THE    SEN  ATE 

STATE    OF    NEW  YORK 

ALBANY 

Feb.    10,    1947. 

Miss  Margaret  C.  Norton, 
State  Archivist, 
Springfield,  111. 

Dear  lliss  Nortom 

Thanks  you  very  much  for  your  kind  letter  of  the  4th, 
enclosing  copies  of  records  relating  to  my  relative,  Oscar  W,  Neebe.  They 
are  very  interesting  and  I  shall  show  them  to  other  members  of  the  family. 

We  are  now  working  on  our  report  to  the  Governor  axid 
legislature  and  you  will  receive  a  copy  in  due  course. 

You  helped  us  a  great  deal  in  visualizing  what  a  state 
records  administration  should  be  and  we  received  many  valuable  ideas  while 
visiting  you  and  inspecting  your  facilities  and  system. 

I  join  with  my  two  colleagues  in  expressing  to  you 
and  your  associates  our  great  appreciation  of  your  many  courtesies  and 
kindnesses  during  our  recent  stay  in  Springfield.  We  hope  yo  see  you 

when  next  you  tome  to  Albsmy.  'iVe  are  in  room  332  (Senate  Finance)  or 
in  room  427  (Comir.ission)  . 

believe  me 
With  kindest  personal  regards  and  very  best  wishes. 

Sincerely  yours. 



•'•^/  -r- ^-^^ 

P^brunry   I'l,    10^7 

Dr.    J.    Cayce  !'orriscn 
Aflalstant  Goraral'-. ^lonor 

for  He search 
Stnte   Education   Department 
Room  102,    StAte  Kducatlon  Bldg, 
Albany,    Nexv  York 

Dear  Mr,    Morrison: 

Can  you   send  me   eomo  Infor  intlon  conoe::*nlnp;   tho  orphan l:!nt Ion 
of   the  State  Covern^nnt  un^'ier  your  19  f'ertnrtnentfl"?      I    "unr^'-ot 
your  New  York   organization    If.  quite   Rlnllar  to   the    Illl:.i  1« 
Civil  Admlnlptratlve  Code,      un^'er  our  Cde  each  of  our  df^artraenta 
1p  headed   by  n  director,    Rn'""    thr   fllroctorr    *"ern  the  fiovernor'o 
cabinet.      The  director  of   no  one    "e^'^-rtnent  has   nny  .lurln^iletlon 
whatBoever  over  anot}ier  departmr>nt,    erce'^t   In   tho  crpe  of   tlie 
fln'3noe  department  which  has   tc    pnprove  voucher  r>»yinenta. 

The  comnleslon  on  coordinating   state  activltlen   auf^f?;eBted 
thnt  It  ml.'ht   be   advisable   to  put  the  archlvep  departnent   under 
your  executive  riepartment,    since   the    nrchlves    lepartniont   would 
be  connldered   an  admlnlntrarlve   depprtment.      The   Implications 
1p   that  your  executive   f^epnrtnent  coul*.    Isrue   dlrectlvee   and 
otherwise   cooperate   with   the    ̂ srchlver    In  fretting   other  ^Vrnrt- 
inento   to-do   \h«    thlnp"    y/hlw.,    '...:     arcilves  would   be  rec0in^aen 'Ing, 
and   peiihft^'  other  e^te  dfiB»et'tnrnta  .wetrl4  bey  les|  <t^t   t^  pay 
ottnetljjrtjti^  thip   eduftatlon  department.      1  am  w©ndjeriti||  vhether 
the  executive  departmont    1p   over  the  otiier  state  departmenta  or 
whether  thl*^   la  merely   e  general   nnne   for  r    c.roup  of  ralacellaneoua 
dlv5fllonfi   Including,    I  understand*    the  r>ecret|iry  of  :itate'a  Office. 

Could  not   snd  would  not   the  (governor  ieaue  directives  no 
matter  'here   the  archives  depftrtinont  mi^^ht   be   located?     \'e  were 
assured   thnt   it  would  be  pOflsl\)le  to  i^rlte   Into    the  law  « 
provision   that   vhe   archives   department   should    be  under  olvll 
service  or  otherwise   flteblllse  in  his  Job  something,   whioh  we 
understand   is  not  accu-^toraary  In  other  departments  than   the 
education  departnent.      Thpt   Is,    thet  normally  under  the  other 
departmenta   the  heads  of  divisions  are  a-^polntivei  and  subjected 
to  civil  service.       'hlle  it  is  my  underetandlnR   that  the 
advisory  oomrtiaeion   Is  not  poing   to  make  a  specific  reoommendationa 
along  this  line,    still    we  should  have   this   Infornption  before  we 
draft  our  nnalyeia  of   the  orf,anl Ration  for   the  pronoaed  archiires 
department . 

Yours  very  truly. 

Library  SKflnilTAIlY   OF  aTAIIL.AIii2^3?AgF  T  TBRftWl/kN 
1CJB:MCN 
fo 



r  r- 
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THE   UNIVERSITY  OF  THE  STATE  OF  NEW  YORK 
THE  STATK   EDUCATION    DEPARTMENT 

ALBANY    I 

J.  CAYCE  MORRISON 
Assistant  COMMisdONCR  for  Research 

February  14,  1947 

iDootor  Solon  J.  Buck 
Arvhivlst  of  the  United  States 
lational  ArchlTes  Building 
8th  and  PennsylTanla  Arenuei,  H.  V. 
Washington*   ii,   C. 

Dear  Doctor  Buckt 

Beplylng  to  your  letter  of  February  11,  the 
aemorandua  In  your  folder  entitled,  "Suggested  Reserks 
to  the  Special  Coaalsslon  for  the  Study  of  the  Records 
Adalnlfltratlon  Problem  In  the  State  of  >e*  Xork,"  it  • 
copy  of  the  aeaoraodua  presented  to  your  Coaualttee  by 
Associate  Coaaltsioner  J.  Hlllls  Miller  at  our  opening 
session  in  Albany. 

The  aeaorandua  vas  prepared  by  Doctor  Miller 
in  conference  with  aeabers  of  the  staff  of  the  State 
Library  and  of  the  Diyislon  of  Archives  and  History  vho 
are  jointly  interested  in  the  project.  It  was  intended 
as  a  statement  of  the  problems  that  the  Department  hopes 
the  Commission  vill  help  them  solve. 

Sincerely  yours 

JClir 
^^^Cayce  4orri 

rrison 

CO  I>octor  Luther  H.  Etsms 
^  Miss  Margaret  C.  lorton 
*  Associate  Commissioner  Miller 



THE  SOCIETY  OF  AMERICAN  ARCHIVISTS 

■  OLON  J.   BUCK,    PnCSIDKNT 

THK   NATIONAL   ARCHIVKB 

WAIHINQTON    2B,    O.    C. 

February  20,  1947 
ADDRItf  COMMUNICATIONS   TO) 

LKSTKR  J.   CAPPON,   •KCRBTARY 

P.  O.  BOX  103 

WlLLIAMSaURO,   VIROINIA 

lUia  Uargaret  C.  Norton 
Archlvea  Seotlon 
nilncls  State  library 
Springfield,  HI. 

Dear  ULss  Ii>rtont 

I  did  not  reply  to  your  letter  of  January  L^  because  I 
pocted  to  hare  an  opportunity  to  talk  with  you  about  It  la  Albany, 
but  no  such  opportuixLty  presented  Itself.  I  do  not  think  that 
any  of  us  should  be  too  naich  disturbed  orer  the  fact  that  sooe  of 
the  menbers  of  the  Society  of  Aiaerioan  Archivists  hare  failed  to 
grasp  the  ftoidamental  concept  of  the  arohiral  profession  and 
would  like  to  transform  the  Society  into  an  organisation  of 
collectors  and  custodians  of  rare  documents,  genealogists,  anti- 

quarians, and  the  like*  I  have  no  scorn  for  such  people  or  their 
activities,  but  it  was  not  to  prcnote  their  interests  that  the 

Society  of  American  Archivists  was  founded  and,  if  they  aren't 
interested  in  irtiat  tb^are  doing,  they  are  under  no  Qoiqxilsion 
to  renain  with  us.  They  have  plenty  of  organizations  of  their 
own.  The  archival  profession  is  growing,  not  only  in  Qovemment 
but  also  in  business  axxl  institutions,  and  the  real  archivists 
have  need  for  and  will  st^port  the  Sooietj. 

A  copy  of  a  letter  I  wrote  day  before  yesterday  to  Dr.  Evans 
is  enclosed  for  your  information ; 

Sincerely  yours j ^mjtX»  ■ V^t:^/ 

fft- — <>^ 
Solon  J.  Bn<± 

Enclosure 



IB,  1947 

Sr,  lAttar  fU  Enot 
UtarorUn  of  ConsrtM 

29»  D.  C. 

Dmmt  XntiMri 

ltar«»lth  I  m  tr«!»dUlxts  to  ytm  the  e^v  of  tta« 
rifiori  bar  Ketoalf  and  o«barn  on  tho  Itar  Xtek  (lUtt*  Iltewy* 
iMLoh  «M  wo«l?idi  Ir  ■•  •  «<Mk  Afo  finoB  IIorImb  id.%h  • 
MqiMst  ttwt  X  r««U  it  tojnn  and  IHm  Mrton  and  aak 
hnr  to  rttom  it  to  Mo  ofaaa*    AaMa  aand  It  on  to 
Mtaa  Itorton  lAmn  ymi  aro  through  id  th  it* 

X  taaa^  tton  report  a  wcy  Intoraailae  Juuinuwit  fipm 
Hvgr  puinto  of  viMr.    Iharo  art  a  naiMr  of  rmhfr^nom 
to  Iha  rworda  pvobUn  in  it  and  naiqr  other  mttorv  that 
tlvtnr  Ue^  on  aitoatlona  and  oandlUaaa  ttMt  «t  should 
tak*  into  ovitAOtnAion  In  funnlating  ear  rapca*t* 

X  an  aMitlzm  mird  trvm  yrm  m  to  vben  «•  can  got 
tocathor  to  diswiM  tha  noxt  otop  in  thla  nattor* 

ainc«mjr  yvnng 

BoloB  J* 
Ir^hiTint  of  tot  Otaltod  Stotoo 



ttr*  J*  CiQrQv  Vtantma 
As«i»tant  ConvifloioDar  fox-  RtMioareh 
StftW  fitleWMitdon  J.kBiPiK'tnent 
TIniTvclty  of  tho  8tat«  ar  fjov  Ycaic 
AlbMigr  1«  N*  T. 

DMT  Ur*  ItoRlvant 

A«  y«m  idJJL  not*  ft^on  th«  maXomar^,  I  hanr*  re<telv«d« 
rsadf  and  Mnt  on  to  Bvant  th«  rvpari  cm  tfaf  Vm  Italt  5tat4 
Ilbruiy  thftt  aooanparded  your  l«tt«r  of  yMbroary  10« 

Z  AB  iiDi>d«rliie  if  thore  !•  Anything;  awidlAhlt  in  tht 
]Utur*o  of  ft  ohnri  or  brief  at^taMKit  fiKai  irtdch  I  eould  9»t 
qiiL«riOijr  InAyrMHtlon  m  %n  ih»  tep^I^nl  orgudaatian  end 
linM  of  wUionty  in  ttM  Itow  Itacie  State  Pmw'Uwut  of  Bdbo»> 
tlon*     I  «i  XKxt  qoito  oartaln  as  to  tho  rolatlw  atntuv  of 
ouflh  un&ta  aa  tht  Stat*  Ularair,  tha  Stata  Uaaaon,  and  tha 
ntata  materlari  md  tholr  relationatalpa  to  hU^Mr  odmdala* 
If  at\)rthiag  or  uhe  aert  is  avaHabla.  I  iK>uld  appraolata 
raoalTlnff  a  eopo^  and  I  vrtmma  tha  other  aaobcra  of  tha 
oetrdttaa  WMld  alao* 

SinoarAjr  yaaamg 

SoLon  J«  Boflk 

Arohivlat  of  tha  imtod  "tataa 

SJPMW 



THE    UNIVERSITY  OF    THE   STATE    OF    NEW   YORK 
THE    STATE  EDUCATION    DEPARTMENT 

ALBANY  I 

J.Cayce  Morrison 
Assistant  Commissioner 

FOR  Research 

February  20,  1947 

Miss  Margaret  C  IJorton,  Archivist 
Illinois  State  Library 
Springfield,  Illinois 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

Enclosed  herewith  is  your  check  for  $150  for 

the  two  days  you  spent  in  Albany,  January  27  and  28, 

Sincerely  yours 

L-<-y^«A-^      <*'^2^-4^.cl.*-.«-w^ 

FLP 
enc. 

J   Cayce  Morrison 
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THE  LIBRARIAN  OF  CONGRESS 

WASHINGTON  25, D.C. 

Fttbnuuy  2k,  19U7 

Daar  ICLss  Nortont 

Herewith  I  «■  sending  you  the  Ifetoalf  - 
Oebom  report  on  the  Hew  Toxic  State  Library. 
Dr.  Book  and  I  have  read  It,  so  that  you  mtj  re- 

turn It  to  Albangr  vhen  you  hare  finished  with  it. 

Sincerely  yoxirs. 

Lather  H.  Bnms 
Ubrarlan  of  Congress 

liiss  lisrgaret  C.  Norton 
State  Lltarary 
Springfield,  Illinois 

I         I 



■i  <'  0 

if  <J 

THE  LIBRARIAN  OF  CONGRESS 

WASHINGTON  25, D.C. 

February  26,  19U7 

r 
Dear  Ijargaret: 

Buck  and  I  lunched  together  today  to  talk 
briefly  about  our  Albaiy  assignment*  We  find  that  each 
of  us  has  made  enough  progress  in  his  thinking  to  Justify 
the  belief  that  the  three  of  us  could  probably  hold  a 
profitable  meeting  to  discuss  the  general  terms  of  a 
draft  report  at  some  convenient  early  date.  I  am  irrit- 
ing  to  find  out  whether  you  feel  the  same  way  about  the 
matter  and  to  inquire  about  possible  dates  for  a  one- 
day  meeting  in  Washington,  to  be  followed  by  a  day  or 
two  in  Albaiiy. 

It  seems  that  the  month  of  Karch  is  pret-ty  bad 
for  Buck  and  also  for  me*  It  appears,  however,  that 
the  week  begizming  March  31  would  be  convenient  for 
both  of  us.  Flease  let  me  know  if  it  is  convenient  for 

you  and  also  whether  you  think  a  one-day  meeting  in 
Washington  would  be  sufficient  for  us  to  agree  upon  the 
basic  issues  to  be  settled  before  we  can  draft  a  report* 

Sincerely  yours, 

Luther  H.  Evans 
Librarian  of  Congress 

Miss  Margaret  C.  Norton 
State  Archivist 

Springfield,  Illinois 



THE   UNIVERSITY  OF  THE  STATE   OF  NEW  YORK 
THE   STATE    EDUCATION    DEPARTMENT 

ALBANY    I 

F<•^^^nlar7   «»?,    1347 

To     iicBibterK  ol    Conalttc-e 
i«w  Xork  fitttt'B  r'.ecor(ir  Cystes 

Doctor  Colon  J.   Buck 
Doctor  Luther  H.   Evani 

v^it£  Margaret  C.   Sortoo 

Dear  Friond»: 

Ccnil£^-Mtlv   ;l*h   Vnrtor  Buclc's  r«f;'J«»t-,  of 

FeVruarv   SO,    1   '»  cnc-lo'slrc   an  Or.tfirili'JtlcTJ  Chwrt  of  tho M«ir  York  Stat«  Sducttlon  De  )Rrt!t9nt,     You  n-tll  not«  that 

tho  Stite   Lltrr.rio.i,    +h::r   VXrAn   ISuc^rr.   *»n(?    tho  tit**f» 

Hi^tarix   clcv.r    '.-    t>  e   ̂orsr.!' sr^    -er   thro»j|,h   th«»  A«80_r?ai.» 

Commissioner  for  Higher  "ducAtlon,  Doctor  J.   Hilli*  iiinor. 

"n'-3r    'j"i;.vM  "   .'ovf>r,    I   "n  5'»'^'^1.nf»  you  n  ropy 

of    the   r.  port*  on   ̂ Ul' ^r    v-^^-    HT"^   LIPH\Fv  by  Doctors Metcalf   tnd  Ogborn. 

£l'^GflT"»'ly  voMr« 

JCMir 

Bnc.     1 

S#»p*rK,te  cover  -  1 

eg     Doctor  Albort  fi.  Coruy 
Doctor  Chftrlof  F.   Gosnoll 



T'V.    7»   Caycr^   V.ovri-ion 
AJ'.'istant  Cc>'v<ai..i!3.i'>0'>.-  for  ̂ oru&rch 

Albany  1,  !".v.  / 

r»ear  Dr.    'on-i  -on:  $     , 

Thank  you  for    the  cbiJck  ./hioh  c'tic   1-  -.t  veek.      I  h^ve 
b-..on   h;/.)..'vil-/Ound    Tor    ::     sueK  •^■iX-ttx  irSl\tenz-A    vhich   struck     • 

iuc'dffily    -id    ,;h:rj-ly.      a?    ':hir.    i;i   th^   fir«t   i"!  Iness   1      '     • 
b-av-a   hu!    fo,^    ̂ vL-r   t^.T^j  \  j^rs,    ̂     3upfo?.2    I    nhoulf!  not 
coaii,'l:Ai.'i,    but    ".    ..i':h   it   couJ^^.   ku'.ve   c  ma   at   a   more   op- 
portuiii'   ti^ti-:-.      i   ;.  j»  gr.ttir.i;    alort-::    -^.'1    r.g'nt,    but   I    s^ialJl 
iqtot    Dc    -cle    t.    tr-.vcl    f.jr   .it    ie:-!!        couple   of  «««*.«,       <'   ■ 
nhio'.i  i.:   i;oin^    to  d^^^'ay  the    :ub.rii  .■  .■  jon  of  the   report 
of   tht:  AJvleiry    Co.u.*.::3ion   order- 5    tho   oth-'r  nieabsrs 
want  t  ■  g.    L'hoftd   ■.  ithou^.   ae, 

Uii-.i    i    llt'^  oli'c.  Lit.r.oe.,    1   hr/€  S'oroj.ed    th9t  wa  try    to 
pres'Jtit    a   pt  t;lJ.  TJin.  ry   reiort   b^-jW   vu  or  a   corre»pond«no« 
interchaxiging  i'^is,  ...r.d    :  h'ri/e  outlindd   to  Tt-,  Buck  aiy 
pr^eiit   thvvtj^^hts  Oh   v.h  t  mi^ht  b^-'   ii\cluc?erl   ;.n  tbia  roiort, 
Thtn  &.»    300!i    .•■rt-.i'      ''•.r-h   .I5th  .v:  ;    ;^   cj^n  n.. l.o   it,    wo  should 
l\avQ  a  ji   .ting   iw    '..  V^.n^ .^  n,    f^   lowed   ̂ roi^.-v.-y  by  furt^-T 
Gonf ;.Teric-JS    In  Altci.}    ,ut":T  a   dct^.iliKl    rev.ort   as   !^'>on  tts 
posaiblvf     ft'  r   th^t, 

Wli^t  :  fecu"  i  ,  tlu.t  th-  ̂ xalroc*.  grou;.  ,  vhich  expires  this 
nonth,  nil!  l.-y  tj  i-..,'h  th'^;■agh  It.:-  blM  o  vering  their 
recorjji'.-ndo '-i  on,,  ,■•  t'.r.vAt  A-.-it  in.-;  frr  our  re;ort.  This 
rvoulo  \:  :  uosl  \u-;f  :rtuni:*.c,  ''-  I  .'u  ip-jct  th.'<t  tht-ir  rej  ort 
jBfiiy  not  enti;oly  coincide  w?lth  thturs,  and  t  know  it  will 
not  be  based  upon  sn  und  .rstftnrUng  of  all  the  factori  in- 

volved . 

•(    *ill   return  the  \?etcalf     cro":    in  c   f  .r  drya,      I    sant  to 
tai  e    3  >:at    notes   on  it  fi.'-t, 

Finc«rely, 



THE  UNIVKRSITY  OP  THK  STATE  OP  NEW  YORK 

THI  CTATB  BOUCATION  DKPARTMKNT 

ALBANY   1 

J.  CAYCK  MORHISON 
AaaiSTANT  COMMISdONCn  FOR  RCSKAnCH 

Htroh  3«  1947 

To  Mtabert 
Nov  Xork  8t«t«*f  Rveordt  Bystom 

Doctor  Solon  J*  Buck 
Doctor  Luthor  H.  Erani 

/llis«  Margarot  C.  lorton 

Doar  Frlondai 

Attachad  la  a  auamary  ttatoaent  of  tho 
hlatorioal  dtTolopaant  of  raeords  kocping  in  Raw  Zork 
ftato.  praparod  \>y   Doctor  Cora/i  Director  of  tha 
Dlrltlon  of  ArohlYOt  and  History* 

Bincaralj  youra 

J.  Cayea  Morrlaon 

j?i 

JCMir 

Att«  1  -  "Tha  Btory  of  Racordf  Kaaplng  in  Maw  lork" 

00  Doctor  Charlaa  F.  Goanakl 
•  Doctor  Albart  B*  Coray 

Dlotatad  but  not  road 

i     ' 



THE    UNIVERSITY  OF   THE    STATE    OF    NEW   YORK 

THE   STATE  EDUCATION    DEPARTMENT 

ALBANY  I 

J.Caycc  Morrison 
Assistant  Commiss'onep 

FOR  Research 

March  4,  1947 

Miss  Margaret  C.  Norton, Archivist 
Illinois  State  Library 
Springfield 
Illinois 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

Thank  you  for  your  letter  received  Fetru- 
ary  11,  relative  to  the  option  on  property  across 
Elk  Street  and  the  possible  location  of  the  proposed 
archives  building. 

As  soon  as  Doctor  Morrison  returns  from 
Atlantic  City  (probably  Priday  of  this  week),  he 
will  undoubtedly  write  you. 

Very  truly  yours 

L.  Ltnilie  Kuchti 
R  Senior  i-tenograoher 
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NG55   PD=C    ALBANY    NY    7    135P 

MISS   MARGARET    C    NORTON^ 

ARCHIVIST    ILL    STATE    LIBRARY* 

1^4/ MAR. 7    Vih  |j  :2o 

•HAVE    ASSURANCE    THAT    BILL    TRANSFERRING    ARCHIVES   FROM 

EDUCATION    DEPARTMENT    WILL    BE   HELD    IN    COMMITTEE    LETTER 

FOLLOWS= 

J    CAYCE    MORRISON. 

.CAYCE. 

I  aOMFAMT  WnX  AmUKHATK  I i  VBOM  na  VA1 



THE  UNIVERSITY  OF  THE  STATE  OP  NEW  YORK 
THK  STATB  KDUCATION  OKPARTMBNT 

ALBANY    1 

J.  CAYCC  MORRISON 
ASSKTANT  COMMISSIONIR  FOR  RISIARCH 

March  10,  1947 

To  Members  of  Coouaitte* 

M«w  York  State's  Records  System 

Doctor  Solon  J.  Buck 
Doctor  Luther  H.  iTsnt 

i^iss  Margsret  C.  Norton 

Dear  Friends t 

Following  Doctor  Corey's  telephone  conrersatlon 
with  you  March  6,  I  wired  you  March  7,  as  follows i 

"Have  assurance  that  bill  transferring  archives  from  Educa- 
tion Department  will  be  held  In  Committee.  Letter  fol- 

lows." 
The  assurance  given  the  Commissioner  Indicates  that 

the  bill  will  rest  In  Committee  this  year*  Presumably,  this 
makes  It  possible  for  the  committee  to  sMike  a  thorough  ap- 
pralaal  of  the  situation  and  to  present  a  report  which.  In  Its 
Judgment,  will  best  serve  the  Interests  of  the  State.  In 
■tying  this,  I  assume  that  you  will  wish  to  complete  the  Job 
as  early  as  Is  consistent  with  your  obligations* 

As  Indicated  In  Miss  Norton's  letter  of  January  8, 
our  problem  is  three- folds 

1  Should  the  State  records  building  be  under  the  direc- 
tion of  the  Regents  or  under  the  administrative  direc- 
tion of  the  Sxecutive  Department  of  government? 

S  If  the  State  records  building  Is  to  be  administered 
by  the  Regents,  should  it  continue  In  the  Division  of 
Archives  and  History,  or  should  Archives  and  History  be 
•oyirlited  into  two  units  -  each  under  a  dlrectorT 

5  Regardless  of  the  placement  of  adidnlstratlve  responsi- 
bility for  the  State  records  building,  what  should  be  its 

relatloki  to  the  Mew  York  State  Library? 

Sincerely  yours 

<^:^;  Cayce  Ittrris* rrisoQ 
JCMtr 

ee  Doctors  Corey,  Oosnell,  and  Coxo 



THE    UNIVERSITY  OF   THE    STATE    OF    NEW   YORK 

THE    STATE  EDUCATION    DEPARTMENT 

ALBANY  I 

J.Cayce  Morrison 
Assistant  Commissioner 

FOR  Research 

March  10,  1M7 

Miss  "Margaret  C.  Norton,  archivist 
Illinois  State  Library 
Springfield 
Illinois 

Dear  i<iiss  Norton: 

The  enclosed  cooy  of  letter  to  the  coanittee 
in  general  answers  your  letters  of  January  8  and 
March  3,  respectively. 

I  am  very  glad  indeed  to  have  the  reprint 
of  your  article  from  the  Illinois  Libraries  on  "Or- 

ganizing a  Nev.  State  Archives  Department." 

V(e  were  sorry  to  learn  of  your  recent  illness 
and  hope  that  you  are  nov.  fully  recovered. 

Sincerely  yours 

JCM:r 

Enc.      1 

,'ce  iiorri son 



ARTHUR  H.  WICK* 
CHAIRMAN 

MALLORY  STIPHCNS 
VICK-CHAIRMAN 

•  AMUIL   L.  OniCNBIRO 

•■CKKTAHV 

J.  RAYMOND    MCOOVKRN 

OIOROK   T.  MANNING 

HARRY  OITTLtaON 

LAWRINCX  ■.  WALSH 

PAUL  STUDENSKI 

ALLEN  J     aOODRICH 

WILLIAM     B.     CROAT,     COUNItL 

THOMAS    LAROSA.  ATTODNIY 

STATE  OF  NEW  YORK 

TEMPORARY  STATE   COMMISSION 

ON 
COORDINATION  OF    STATE  ACTIVITIES 

ROOM  332.     STATE    CAPITOL 
ALBANY   1.    N,  Y. 

CX  OFFICIO 

■  CNJAMIN    F.    FIINBIRO 
OSWALD  D.  HICK 
ILMIR  r,  QUINN 
IRVINO  M.  IVES 

IRWIN  STIINOUT 

DONALD  AXELROD.  >IsE«iicH  mmcTOI. 

NEW  YORK  CITY  OFFICE 

ROOM  807.  12  E.  41    ST. 

TEL.    MURRAY   HILL      J-1037 

March  11,  19^7 

Mi 88  Margaret  C.  Norton 
Archivist 

Archives  Building 

Springfield, Illinois 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

Attached  is  the  first  interim  report  of  the 

Coordination  Commission,  concerned  mainly  with  records 
maiui^ement  problems  in  New  York,   I  thoiight  you  would  be 
interested  in  seeing  the  report  in  mimeograph  form  rather 
than  wait  tintil  the  printed  copy  is  available. 

I  am  also  enclosing  a  copy  of  the  bill 
designed  to  put  our  recommendntions  into  effect. 

Sincerely  yours, 

Donald  Axelrod 

Research  Director 

DA/p 



Koreh  U»  19417 

Dr.  LtOttiM*  R.  Ivans 
ByiBUa,  OoNil**loii  on  th«  ll»« 

T^rk  Stat*  ArohiTta 
fha  LUararlan  of  Ooagroaa 
Wa«lilBfftoB«  D,0« 

DmT  iMtbmrt 

Z  valtffd  to  raply  to  yoar  lottor  proposing  that  tbo  Gonalooion 
OR  th«  New  York  Stato  Library  MMiild  noot  in  Washington  on 
March  31,  tin  til  I  should  toaar  sort  about  tha  arohlvei  bill  in* 
trc^uoed  at  Albany.     Mot  having  hoard  an/thing  l^u'ther*  Z  an atiutoin^  tfmt  Dr.  Morriion  oaa  wait  for  «••     Z  m,  gjUd  of  it* 
booaufe  I  bav*  bfon  lM(#11lg  a. bout  «l,th  tlM^  n«  for  Mo  «a^a  an« 
atill  aa  not  faoling  Verjr  wall,  thoa^^  X  an  l^aek  !« 

#frioa. Xn  aooorAanoe  with  your  ev-T^j^ftStlon  1  am  tryinfr  to  ̂ t  train 
roa9x*Tation«  to  (59%  m  into  w^  tiling  ton  tb«  morning  of  Uonday* 
Maroh  51tt,       Z  am  makiiif^  reaervatlont  to  loaTa  Albany  Wednaa* 
day  evfmlnjr.     That  ou^t  to  rllov  us   sufficient  leeway  on  tina* 
Z  an  wrltlnor  to  sevarsl  W«8h;Lnffton,Jiottl«  for  a  room  for 
Monday  night  and  the  atme  for- Albany  for  a  rcor  for  Tuesday 
niglit.     Than  if  va  nsad  ̂ e  seoond  day  in  Washington  for  our 
Sraliainary  discussion  «o  oan  bars  itt  or  hava  tha  tins  batwaon 
aahington  and  Albany  for  our  dleeusaions.     I  an  not  trying  to 

aattio  on  a  time  for  laaving  Washington t  but  if  Solon  and  you 
naka  Fullnan  raaarvationa*  plaaae  nake  than  for  na  too.     Zf  Z 
oannot  gat  hotal  aaooaodationa  in  Washington  parhapa  your  ataff 
oan  find  touriat  aooonodationa  for  na.     I  notion  they  no  longer 
have  a  aat*off  alaeper  botvaan  Washington  and  New  York  ihioh  la 
nhat  X  had  raally  boon  oounting  upon.     Z  ssi  not  worried  about 
the  Albany  end,  beoause  Idna  Jaoobaen  aaid  aha  could  take  oaire 
of  ne  probably. 

Does  tills  neat  mth  tha  approval  of  Solon  and  yout 
Sinooroljt 

Copy  to  MorrlBon 



w 

L,.:  --^ 

Maroh  Ui  1947 

5-     t\ '*i    V, 

I       't 

w 
lliui«c«r 
Vaahlngton  Rot«|. 
faihiAgtont  D.C. 

Fl«ai»^Mi*rT«  a  •iaffi*  rooa  iitti  b«lh  for  ■#  ibr  tb«  nigbt 
of  Monday*  lUroh  SItt.  X  aiqpoot  to  arrivo  on  a  aoming  train* 
tout  will  not  ntod  to  oooupy  tho  roo«  until  •'voning. 

Vtrjr  truly  yours 

(Mito)  Margaret  C.  Rorton 

■v. 

A  ■/      '"  rv; 

VKj, 



Maroh  IX*  X947 

Managtr 
Doa^i*  Ilot«l 
V«ahiAg«on  Kot«l 
Wafhiiigtoiit  D.O. 

OtMT  8iri 

rXtuM  rtttrr*  «  tlngXt  room  with  teth  for  mo  for  tht 

night  of  Moad«/»  Maroh  SX.     I  txpoot  to  orrtro  on  « 

■orfiing  tr^n*  bat  viXX  not  ntod  to  oooopj  tbo  roen 
uatiX  aftomoon. 

▼•rjr  truXy  yourt* 

(Mifts)  Margarot  ti.   Norton 

...  * 
•"  ̂   1  *'*<  ,* 

■  y  .;■ ./  c 

.    4  .' 

/■■•«■  "t  '-i 

-■"    i 

•-r 
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!i:..:. 

-.,r^ ^^.  ̂ -  ► 
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■^  t . 
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March  11,  1947 

D«Ar  Esther I 

Pr«t«nt  pl«nf  oall  for  the  Special  ComalsBlon  on  the  Me«  York 
archlTta  to  aett  at  Washington  on  Monday  March  SI  for  one 
day  or  perhapa  a  day  and  a  half,   then  to  come  to  Albany  for 
the  final  meeting  on  Tuesday  or  Wednesday.     X  am  trying  to 
get  a  hotel  reservation   (or  rather,  reserratlons)   in  Washington 
for  Monday  night  and  if  so,  we  could  ooae  up  to  Albany  together 
any  time  Tuesday.     I  ssi  trying  to  get  an  Albany  hotel  reserTa- 
tlon  for  Tuesday  nij^t,   returning  to  Ohioago  Wedneaday  night. 
The  irtiole  matter  is  what  Roosevelt  used  to  call   '^An  Iffy 
Vuestion" •  meaning  that  X  have  yet  to  heard  about  train  or 
hotel  reservatlonfl,      I  don't  want  to  iiBpose  upon  your  again 
for  aocomodatlonR  unless  I  have   to,   for  I  know  how  wuoh  you 
need  your  re«t  in  your  oTtn  bad.     However,   I  may  have  to  hold 
you  to  your  generous  oTfor   to   taV.e  care  of  me  If  X  cannot  once 
more   get   Into   the  hoteln.      I   foar    the   situation  will  be  no 
better  this   than  luat   tl>-Tic. 

X   am   not   boen    feeling  we^l    ulnce   I    return(;d   f:"on   Albany  and 
a  couple   of  v/eelvB  ^.^o   '-..ite   clo'.v,-,  v;itr    flu,      I  liava  been  back  at 
th8  offl'^e   xQv   several   dayc,   and  hope   I   «hall  be  all  right 
before   I    return    to      Ibany.      'Ve   h;  V'.    h;>d   one    five   Inch   snow 
storm  here    (vvhllo  I   •■sm   elck)    Mit,  aothlnt^  like   the  bad  weather 
you  have   be^n  having.      Wa  certainly  we  iuoky  in  our  tise  for 
being  there,   and  I  hope   we  will  bs   this  time   too. 

Please  tell  Misa  Kennedy  I  am  covered  with  fihone  at  not  having 
dropped  her  a  note  on  my  return.  I  promise  to  write  her  soon* 
for  1  certainly  was  charmed  by  her. 

The  bill  taking  the  archives  out  from  the  Education  Department 
Was  Just  what  I  anticipated  from  conwtrftatlons  vith  the  group 
which  oaae  here.     They  were  so  obviously  looking  for  thing* 
to  criticise  here,  and  they  could  hardly  have  come  at  a  worsa 
time.     Every  government   agency  has  ups  and  downs  and  we  happened 
at  the  moment  to  be  way  down.     This  they  attributed  to  our  being 
under  the  State  Library  whereas  the  oauae  was  Just  one  of  those 
things  which  rig^t  themselves,   as  in  faot,  are  righting  them- 

selves rig^t  now.     Xt  is  not  possibl*  always  to  be  frank  about 
the  tras  nltuation.   so  we  had  to  let  Ihen  think  we  are  terribly 
inefficient.       X  «o  not  know  what  the  ot^imr  two  think  about  where 
the  deps^tment  ehould  be»  but  one  thl|ig  mfaich  wei^e  hMTily  with 
me  is  the  fact  that   the  Education  Department  wants  the  department 
and  will  do  everything  it  can  to  make  it  a  suocess;   whereas,  X 
have  heard  nothing  that  makss  me  think  it  would  be  anvthing  b«t 
an  orphan  under  the  Exesutive  Departmsnt.     Certainly  the  intro* 
duotion  of  such  a  bill  when  the  Education  Department  had  employed 
unbiaeed  stpposedly  experts  to  a4Tl«s  thsm  Is  ons  of  ths  most 
flagrant  oases  of  intsrdepsi^tmental  discourtesy  one  ooukd  imagin** 
and  X  oannot  help  thinking  it  will  reaot  on  those  perpetrating  It. Sinoersly, 



.  •• "  Z^"' 

''"r.-- 

j»"-.'. 

Waahingtoni  D.C, »•   ,.' 

f <!■.. 

March  II.  1947 

]>Mr  9irt 

Pleana  r«««rT«  a  tisi^*  room  with  bath  for  ■•  for  tho  nlgbt 

of  Monday*  Maroh  31.     X  axpaot  to  arrlvt  on  a  Boming 

tout  will  not  nood  to  oooup/  tha  roo«  until  tvaning. 

Vary  truly  youra* 

(Mias)  Margaret  C.   Morton 

■-,   ''.'i 

>     •:. 



Ilitroh  11 »  1947 

lUnanr 

D«  ntt  Ollnton  Hot«l  ?^ 
Altenjr  1.  M.X. 

Pl«ai«  rf^frtv.  a  «&Qglf  zboa  with  t*ih  f ̂r  ■•  f or'  tlU 
night  of  Tia««d4gri  April  1st.  Z  do  not  know  th«  exact 

tlaa  of  ay  arrival*  hat  It  say  not  ha  until  OTanlng. 

Yary  truly  yourat 

(Ulaa)  Margarat  C.   Norton 



■  ■ '  :'H 

Marob  lit  1947 

Manager 
Wtllington  Hotel 

t 

^  •-'/  ■    -^  ^ '  ,>,;*.'.vt Dear  Blri       \  , 

Pleaee  reeerre  a  elngle  rooa  with  bath  for  ae  for  thn 

ul^t  of  Tuesday  April  let.   X  do  not  nov  know  Just 

what  time  I  shall  arrive,  probably  during  the  evening. 

Very  truly  youre 

(Uisa)  Margaret  C.  Norton 



■arob  11,  1947 

ManaMr 
T«n  Sj«k  Hot«X 
Alban/  It  N.Y. 

D»ar  SlPl 

Please  rtfterv*  a  tingle  rooa  with  bath  for  ■«  for  the 

night  of  Tueiday.  April  firit. 

▼•ry  truly  youri, 

(MlBB)  Margaret  C.  Morton 

».,  f 

\     ' 

'■•»*  jj- 

*-»^ 
.-If .'  /• 

#  , 

4   V.   '• 



THI  UNIVKNSITY  OPTHKBTATC  OC  NEW  YORK 

THE  NEW  YORK  STATE  LIBRARY 
ALBANY   I 

CHARLta    F.  aOSNKLL 

State   Librarian 

13  March  19A7 

Miss  Margaret  Norton 
Archivist,  State  Library 
Springfield,  Illinois 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

I  have  been  much  interested  in  reading  your  article 
in  Illinois  Libraries.   le  have  had  a  lot  of  excitement  here,  as 
you  megr  know.   I  hope  that  you  are  able  to  come  this  way  again  soon. 
I  am  glad  to  enclose  copies  of  some  of  the  newspaper  accounts  of 
your  last  visit;  they  were  symdicated  throughout  the  state. 

Sincerely  yours 

G-C 



■■■   •  '  -  March  18,   1947 
Dr.  Dtfiald  Axelrod 
R«auarch  Director 
Temporary  state  Conntlssloa 

oa  Coord ixmtion  of  Stcite 
Activities 

Rooa  ̂ d'K,   State  Capitoi 
Albany  1,  H.Y. 

Dear  Dr.   Axelrod t  » 

Thank  you  rnry  much  for   the  copy  of   the  first  inter im 
report  of  the  Coordination  CtMial«siaii.  togethui    with 

. -'    the  copy  of  the  Be*  York  -  archlires  „blli «       I  have   itudiid 
youi'  report  with  great,  intercity  axid  foun^  light  on 
several  thl<ii;t  vrhich  had  not  been  |»*e:entdci  as   clear- 

ly to   the  Kdncation  Department's  Coanisslon.        I  do  not 
wholly  agree  with  sone  of  your  conclU3a.on«  but  you  hive 
obviously  Btade  a   thoroxigh  study  of  sojus  pf  the  iaportant 
phases  of  the   j^robleatw 

I  hope  that  out  of  your  study  and   that  of  tho  coooaission 
of  ehich  I  have   tiie  honor  to  be  a  i&eabef,   ther^   '^ill 
coae  an  outstanding  Hew  York  archival  agency. 

What  you  sf.id  about  the  Tlllnol^   situation  reveals  that 
we  were  not  successful  in  concaa,llh^  froA  you-ikone  h^uKii- 
eaps  which  have  been  cutting  do«A  on  offt*  -ef ficl«ncy  here* 
«?o»«  o''  these  aatters  are  alresct:^  being  jfj^ *»t 'id*     It,  is 
only  faxr  to  eaphasi^e  tnat   those  t hinges,  tfn  which   ^re 
lK>t  M,ell  jrith  us  are  despite  of  j^  i|Ot  b«c&use  of  oiur  af- 

filiation with  the  Illinois  f^ta;^  Library.       There  are 
certain  traditional   weaknesses    (ahul     iia  <;all  thea  ̂    in- 

herent in  our     olltical  procedures  In  Illinois  whicn  have 

always  existed  and  which  probably  till  persis'^'lfor  aoae 
txae  to  coae  despite  laprowevenia  la  recent  years.       }ty.^ 
faellag  about  the  Xew  York  state  tilsurary  situation  la 
what  I  stated  in  une  of  the  conf  ic;etio«^  -  the  ilinois 
archives  depftrtaent  has  no  library  functions,  desfxte  its 
affiliation  with  the  stcite  Library,  but  d^vates  its  en- 

tire energies  to  archives  work*       Tlie  Departnent  of 
N^         Blstory  and  Manuscripts  at  Albany,  however |,   le   trying  to 

coabine  en  arehlTes  and  an  historical  d4ipa#  sent,   and  I 

belleva  that  lapractleable  in  any  state^^'^speclally  tmm  ■--'■^ th«»  slta  ta  new  York.       I  do  iu>t  belleva^the  departaeftt 
with  wnlca  It  is  af filiated  ii  as  l«p6H;aat  as  that  the 
archives  da;artaent  should  concetii  itarelf  s -laly  with 
records  worl^« 

V'-; 

Slikoerely. 

^1-  n. 

■V. 



THE  LIBRARIAN  OF  CONGRESS 

WASHINGTON  25, D.C. 

March  19,  19U7 

Dear  Margaret: 

Buck  and  I  think  we  can  perhaps  get  by 
with  a  day  In  Washington  and  a  day  in  Albany^ 

Tuesday  and  Wednesday,  respect irely.  If  you  don't 
find  a  place  to  stay  in  Washington,  we   can  convert 

a  couch,  so  please  don't  worry  about  the  matter. 

Sincerely  yours. 

Luther  H.  Erans 
Librarian  of  Congress 

Miss  Margaret  C.  Norton 
Illinois  State  Library 
Springfield,  Illinois 



<?  A<J-/'      ; 

21  Haroh  1917 

'X^'-'': t,:> 

Dr,   Luther  H,    Evnns 
S;^tclal  Corrinlfl'^ron  of  the  New 

Yort  State  Archlvee  i 
The  Librarian  of  Congreas 
Vaihlngton,   D.   C, 

De&r  Dr.   ̂ vvane:  /•   ■  •■ 

In  purpuanoe  of  .rv   l-'ttor  of  March  11th,   I      "'"  ;  ■ have  mr.dp  reservsttcnp   go  that  I  can  meet  with 
Dr.   Buok  and  you  in  Vaahln^ton  on  Monday,  Naroh  31, 
I  have  reeerTatlotiB  r>i  the  w^Bhlngton,   Rnlelgh  and 
Dodge  hotelfl.   I  will  perhapa  atop  at  the  Dodge  but 
f*h«ll  keep  the  oti^.oi    pf^erv^tlone  on  hand  until  I 
am  definitely  loc->tGd»    rpcp    thin  conforii  to  the 
plarT  thfit  you  hpvo  mrt'o?'  Shrll   T   ccrae  to  your    ' 
office  or   to  Pr,    ̂ ucl'a  office?   ".y  train  v;lll  get 
In  about  nine  In   th-     .icrnlnt;  bo   tLr.t,  I   3hall  be 
able   to  begin  wcr''   shortly   .':ftor'  l):;?i:.  ,,;. 

'-"  1  nc^-r'<il/  ,  ■  '  ■  - 

.)■' 

it 

.4  ** 
:::i-: 

Ardf4vii» 

t.> 

«.  -^r: 

MOilt«¥ 

-Bm 
*«<:*;..^^:a«^-;>.'^  .  V-., 

^./ 

■>.•«. 

)■  ■ 

.T.   ■ 

; «    ■  i  - 

5.'. 

Y    V 

U' 

y 

■7V  ■ 

1^?%.  *^'-;^: 

*'.. 

■..  .W'. 



;,'....     ,..  ■'  '    ,  _  March  .-4,  'lo47 

Dear   Bather t  '      ̂     >  •■       ■  .-••  •■•■- 

Plana  d'o  st-i^Ll  incbniple-,e  for  thfc  Albany  trip.     The 
letters  tli>t*  :::%:•■.<■>   bet-oon  t'hu*  three  of  us  aeem  to 
cross  In  siir^-Lir,    riu'    tho   result  1.-:  zftore  canfuaion^ 
Tho  1  »3t   T   h  rr.-W.   frcai  "'-,  :h-r4;ton  v/as   that  the   t»/o 
thwre  .thAJi):  V/e  cc ti  gist  by  on  Tuesciuy   ab  \¥ti8hingtcAi  and 

Wednesday '■  irr"  Albiinjr,  but  that  does  not  taiCe  Ijaio  con- 
si.ciera:.it»h  the  tixao  it"  takea  to  traverss.thd  «:tice botweeri  i:;i<j  tWb  c:ti.»8.     1  am  tltjpefor  letting  ay 
re  ;e  vat^Lj&na  stand  -  ifcaaclay  nl^ht  in  vffntshington, 
Tues.ay^  i;ii2lit   ir  Alll^ny,    r.tarting   for  ho»e   "edne.'sday 
night,     Biit  vtfit.ll   I  hen     again  fron  Luther   WsMs  ., 
and   prob:*Jb.ly   not  yvva  U^en,    x   Hh.;ll  not  Know  arheii  «^ 

will  b«  gcttinj:   to '^ 'Albariy ,      I  have  res^rxmtxons  at  all 
tbreer  hcf..:iiils  thyfe-'nh'^   1    ̂ r'or.G  r.ll  of  rhttti  I  might  not 
get  SO.  uhziT  evenln's*-       i   ̂ ^.  incTj-ri'ic'   to  think  it 
iaifeht ''bs' lcr.t«^V'  for-^'?  ̂ •'  ntop -ct    'he   hotel  in  vi.ew 
or   thts  nii : 5^*19 j-iity   35   to  the   t  tae  of  arrxvil,    but 
mill  Wire  yoi,  th--    tirue  of  iiy  firnval .      I   forgot  to 
br j-nt'.  lioia'i  r?^'  tiht.t able  tonight,   no  etc.  not  i.now  about 
arrivfu    ::iir.34.         .  dl--*  enjoy   the  cl lib   so  aucn,   aiic-   liked 
tho  girl."    th^re,  but    I  do  not   ..cnt  to  tncoBiujo'^.e  you. 

Anyhow,   «o  iiiiijt  get  tT  All  s^'ints,   -^nt?  my  rector 
sa;,s,    'T.n'l'y^.u  dtro  come  hooe  ?:t;ain  without   having    - 
steen  vho    jiubopS"  '"'  .■'•••  ^ 

I  hope  v;e  gex  better   »;c  it  her   m  Albany  then  .vo  have 

b  an  hcVi-ttiS  here.        ̂ hen  I  deemed  trff  abdut  an  inch        •  ' 
of  sno.    fpoa  ay  viindobleld  prepayatorj    to  driving  hoite 
to«ifeh*t   I  broke  tny  vnds^iield  wiper,    mo   i  bud   to 
dr^ve  h6»^  in  a  blir.iiaM  blind.      ft    .a:   pj  wapa  ^aii-ier 
liKo  day  *^estferdiy  axt     I  never  dreamed  of  its   snowing 
today,     Tbi"?   coli'    v^et  irc-.thot    mskes  ay  cowgh  haftg  on, 
and   this  barking  tJl  night  is  one  re&«on'Khy  I  di.n»t 
v»'axit   t.;  disturb   the  ̂ irls  at  the  Ol'ib,      I  hope   I   ̂ hake  it 
off  soon,      1   -ion't  mind  the  c  >ughc  s  >  auch  r-*  T  >io 
the  wcaknfcs.    «hich  still  keeps  ae  '*o>r^n.  •  JU5i  thlm, 
I  havo  only  got   to  church  t.vice  dtiring   L^ht. 

I  c.ft  curjboiis  to  ho^r  'ishf^t  Buck  and  Evans  will  want  to 
recoiaaena,     1  w  uld  iibt  b:i  sxirprised  If  I  filed  a 

minority ^)r9;>ort,       A3  I  see  it,  the  aost  isiportant  -'' 
thing  for  the  ntiw  arcliives   ifejartawit  is  that  it  shall  ̂  
get  ade^^uet^  financial  Yeport.     The  Axelrod  report 
indicates  that  archive?  sarYice  is  dicta&lly  being 

given  n  w,   vi'obably  to  extent  possible     before  a  new 
building     i3  put  up,   though  there  again  that  report 
also  ignores  your  ntate  Library.        I  wrote  a  sharp 



S(MBebody   st/kt^mif  cli  plni^a  out  ilur  bowais.4xon  Xttat,  week, 
X  a^duas  It  ipL^^- you.     ilMiiy  tbcJ^a, 

At  liist  I  hayc 'an  aasAitaat  archxV^at,      $y.  fprtaer  a$- 
sl.  stant  Jf<i^iHgiv9d  g(y«r  a  y«&r  *it'o  b«»caus«t',  h«  got  wind 
of  a  plan  to^^st  hia  -Just  b«for«  hj.5i  cxvii:  aerv4-ee  oxa» 
waa  cail«d/   /ft   wi3  oa'i  of  tbo4e  ur^fortun^ii^  arfairst* 
H«  wa^  vi.tJ^ms    eiidi^^'^x-s.,   but  wis  ih}V«f  glren  a  ebaace 
to  (iii».X'%fy/'mo6f  c*yj-l- 5tf:rri«f«//iVii<t|i  t&e  ]i«»  adm^mstra 
tioa  iua^  Ip,  :luvi  i^^cufil  .)U4  stdJLl  ̂ tua  a   '^.liyi  permit 

no  ̂ i^ -'t>r ' toi'  woUl3^.J>«  Tinrt«i»  eir^l  .t«Tf*tcii^.    The^att^aptss 
to  ̂ ih^'^  J^^itfXaCt  jftecaivflxta  Vi;>  feXaa<J  t''Jti«<l>  **t  -la»t 
■oatth  M%i3  ;iOijf\  ar.-alkd  thfc^'rJ^*f  cliirK  fouisd  «tr  Attoim«y justt  teaofc.  frlBJ  r;i|ttt  iad  aliAlf  y«»i'«  ov>r»«a«:»  nisd  Ctbs? 
s%r4i-s^'f;<AhQ  gci   int|rrt5t-ii-  in    .rt.'ive-s   stexie  ,3:,fttibnr"3, 
In  ̂ uodoTi  ̂ ^  ̂.»l?i>  dfo«M  not.  c«ro.  enouf  rt  «4^out.  l*if  to 
wani  to  3t<i*t.  &lJL^^qjrt.i    ia  t.»«»t  fifriQ,     He  is  maJLiiftg  ̂ o 
acctot- <J;xr  filiail  i^ttny  vtfitll  ha  c»iD  i^arB  th«  nsir  rro-- 

fesslgxi  (7iie^'-4rt:.  <?4i%l. in;: 'tlie   -onsibi^-ty  of  hi' *i"s^^^ 
c*;ediB|;  «e*aft  ̂    T.hm  j:«a^'">'^i      I  fe  v*  nQvior  |«<i^  ajpiyoue, 
plunge  sinit^tifeift;;*  here  wi.t!i  the   mxisie  ̂ tiat^sia^im  iijid . 
fluitur^ty^  ««€  X  ««   «-Uit«  hanpy  avvir  $.h<r.  fiwf'pi.tifcfljent, 
eir«n  If  li.'^o«is..Beitn  that   f  sthi^lX  b«  sp^ndj-ai^/ftJi  the 
r«i»t  of  ay.ri^caQ  In  tT^ininj  paite^r  tiKiN  iJn  c'iJig  "tnxh^ 
H«  1^  t  ifiC  W  XAik.e  \>h*i  svttsm^y:  CQurne  at.   Annayolls  tKlr. 
ye4ir  alap»    .J  also.  J^^.vtj  ti^.^e  otla:>r..ft-i>5»'   staff  me«>bar?, 
noos  unt  er  ci.vi.1.  8©  vic«2,    r>ar  coiiijjwaal   peo]  le  <^hich 
neaCLr  a  lot  in  a.,  soall.   office. 

If  i  get'»Qr«  taoj^jubit*   j..l)yii*  by'  t^  emi  of  tlk«   ̂ aait   I 
•Hi  *rit»  youagc^j-n;   l.f  cot;    I^wi"*!  vare  you  iron yfasiiini  t<m. 



THE  UNIVERSITY  OF  THE  STATE  OF  NEW  YORK 
THB  STATE   EDUCATION    DEPARTMENT 

ALBANY    1 

J.CAYCE   MORRISON 
Assistant  Commissioner  for  Research 

March  36,  1947 

Miss  Margaret  C.  Norton,  Archivist 
Illinois  State  Library 
Springfield,  Illinois 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

I  referred  your  letter  of  February  14  to  our  Law 
Division  for  advice.  During  the  last  month  of  the  legislative 
session  v.-e  have  been  londer  such  pressure  that  we  have  done  only those  things  that  were  most  urgent.   I  hooe  you  v.ill  forgive 
the  delay  in  replying. 

As  to  the  organization  of  the  New  iork  State  govern- 
ment, no  one  of  its  19  departments  is  autonomous.   Each  depart- 

ment is  governed  by  the  statute  under  which  it  functions.  I 
think  it  is  fair  to  say  that  no  one  department  has  Jurisdiction 
over  another.  There  are  naturally  certain  relationships  which 
must  be  adhered  to  and  in  certain  respects  the  Jurisdiction  of 
one  department  reaches  into  the  v.ork  of  other  departments.  For 
instance,  the  Civil  Service  Department  has  certain  obligations 
with  respect  to  the  employees  of  all  departments.  Similarly, 
the  Public  V.orks  Department  has  certain  responsibilities  which 
the  State  Education  Department  must  observe  in  olanning  build- 

ings for  State  educational  institutions. 

It  is  fair,  I  think,  to  say  that  the  Executive  Depart- 
ment is  in  large  measure  a  general  title  for  a  group  of  miscel- 

laneous divisions  including  the  Secretary  of  State's  office. 

Since,  in  New  Xort,  the  Governor  does  not  appoint  the 
Commissioner  of  Education,  it  is  possible  that  a  new  Governor 
will  feel  more  closely  related  and  more  intimately  concerned 
with  the  success  of  Department  heads  that  he  himself  has  appointed. 
However,  I  would  point  out  that  during  most  of  the  40-odd  years 
Hew  York  has  had  a  Commissioner  of  Education,  the  Commissioner 
has  enjoyed  a  very  close  professional  relationship  with  the 
Governor.  This  was  especially  true  in  the  relationship  of  the 
former  Commissioner  Graves  with  former  Governors  Alfred  E.  Smith 
and  Herbert  H.  Lehman.  I  think  the  same  fine  relationship  Is 
likely  to  prevail  between  the  present  Commissioner  Spaulding 
and  Governor  Dewey. 



Miss  Margaret  C.  Norton -  8  - 3/26/47 

In  the  conference  we  held  during  the  afternoon  you  and 
your  colleagues  v;ere  at  the  Governor's  office,  the  representatives 
of  several  of  the  departments  of  State  government  went  out  of 
their  way  to  say  that,  in  their  judgment,  a  new  records  building 
should  be  set  up  under  the  administtiration  of  the  State  Education 

Department.  '  ' 

As  far  as  I  can  judge  the  matter,  a  public  records 
division  could  be  set  up  londer  either  the  Education  Department  or 
th*  Jlrecutive  Department.  Ift  either  instance,  its  fiinctions  would 
be  clearly  set  forth  in  the  law  and  its  administrative  head  would 
operate  according  to  law. 

Even  from  the  political  viewpoint  there  may  be  something 
gained  from  having  a  records  system  in  a  department  which  is  non- 
political  and  not  subject  to  the  vicissitudes  of  changing  adminis- 

trations. So  long  as  this  Department  has  responsibility  for  both 
archives  and  public  records,  it  would  be  a  simple  matter  for  the 
Comnissloner  and  the  Ke gents  to  adjust  the  relations  between  the 
two  functions.  If  the  administration  of  public  records  were  trans- 

ferred from  the  Education  Department,  the  problem  then  would  be 
to  determine  which  material  belonged  to  the  Archives  Division  and 
which  belonged  to  the  Public  Records  Division. 

Presumably,  the  Public  J:iecords  Division  wherever  placed 
in  the  State  government  would  be  under  Civil  Service.  However, 
as  you  know  a  change  of  administration  can  and  often  does  bring 
about  changes  in  personnel  in  ranks  even  below  the  division  heads. 
Because  of  special  organization,  the  State  Education  Department 
is  not  subject  to  such  change. 

'Very  truly  yours 

JCM:r 
J.   Cayce  Morrison 

cc Doctor  Solon  J.  Buck 
Doctor  Luther  H.  Evans  >- 

"  Doctor  W.  W.  Coxe       .,' 
"  Doctor  Albert  B.  Corey 
"  Doct6r  Charles  F.  Gosnell 

i^ictated  March  24,  1947  -  not  read 

•  ■.'■■«  .y-  • 
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ARTHUK  H.  WICKS D.  MALLORY  STIPHINS 

VICK-CHAIRMAN 

■  AMUIL    L.  ORHNBIna 

■■CAITARV 

J.  RAYMOND    McaOVKRN 

aiOROK    T.  MANNING 

HARRY  aiTTLCSON 

LAWRINCI  I.  WALSH 

PAUL  STUDENSKI 

ALLEN  J.   QOOORICH 

John  X.JEga;!.   Counsel 

STATE  OF  NEW  YORK 

TEMPORARY   STATE   COMMISSION 

ON 

COORDINATION  OF    STATE  ACTIVITIES 
ROOM  332.    STATE    CAPITOL 

ALBANY  1.    N,Y. 

■X  OFFICIO 

SKNJAMIN    r.    PIINBKRO 
OSWALD  D.  HICK 

ILMSR  P.  OUINN 
IRVINO  M.  IVIS 

IRWIN  STCINOUT 

DONALD  AXELROD.  RBSKANCH  OIRKCTO 

NEW  YORK  CITY  OFFICC 
ROOM  B07.  12  K.  41    ST. 

TIL.   MURRAY  HILL     a-1037 

April  8,  19^7 

Miss  Kargaret  C.  Norton 
Archivist,  Illinois  State  Lihrary 
Springfield,  Illinois 

Bear  Miss  Norton: 

I  was  distressed  "by  Mr.  Irnstein'  s  gratuitous and  uncalled  for  remarks  at  our  conference  last  week.   I 

want  to  assure  you  that  in  no  way  do  his  comments  reflect 
the  views  of  the  Commission  or  my  own  views. 

I  have  henefited  enormously  from  the  inter- 
chajage  of  ideas  I  have  had  with  you  on  a  number  of  occasions 
and  look  forward  to  continuing  our  discussions  once  again. 

CAzS 

Sincerely  yours, 

Donald  Axel rod 
Hesearch  Director 



THE  UNIVERSITY  OF  THE  STATE  Of  NEW  YORK 
TMK  STATE  KDUCATION   DKPAIITMKNT 

ALBANY  1 

DIVISION  OF  ARCHIVES  AND  HISTORY 

ALBERT  B.  COREY.  BTATI  HISTORIAN 

DlRICTOR 

April   9,    19/^7, 

My  dear  Iv'iss  Norton: 

I  have  just  received  your  very  uelichtful  letter  and  I-  want 
to  express  my  very  deep  appreciation  for  it.   It  is  good  to 
know  that  you  and  the  other  members  of  the  Advisory  Commission 
feel  that  we  have  been  on  the  right  track  in  our  recommenda- 

tions with  respect  to  the  records  program,  and  also  v/ith 
respect  to  the  historical  program.   From  the  point  of  view  of 
the  needs  of  State  government  in  this  State,  I  have  felt  ever 
since  I  began  to  discover  the  general  nature  of  those  needs 
that  a  State  records  program  simply  has  to  be  developed  and 
that  this  program  must  necessarily  be  very  much  larger  than  a 
manuscripts  program  in  the  library.   In  fact,  I  felt  that  ad- 

ministrative records  organization  and  general  library  organiza- 
tion v/ere  somev»'hat  incompatible  and  tha.t  the  tv/o  should  be  kept 

separate  and  distinct.   I  have  also  felt  that  a  similar  dis- 
tinction should  be  made  betv/een  a  historical  program  on  the 

one  hand  and  a  records  administration  program  on  the  other. 

The  heads  of  the  Education  Department  have  come  to  accept  these 
general  principals  I  think  but,  of  course,  have  had  to  av/ait  in- 

formation and  advice  concerning  the  specific  "i-ays  in  which  the 
reorganization  should  take  place. 

It  is  because  of  this  that  I  recommended  the  appointment  of  the 
Advisory  Commission  consisting  of  yourself  and  your  tv,o 
colleagues  because  I  felt  that  you  would  bring  to  the  problem 
a  judicious  frame  of  mind,  a  v/ealth  of  understanding,  and  the 
necessary  objectivity.   It  seems  to  me  that  this  is  precisely 
v/hat  you  are  doing. 

It  v/as  nice  to  have  had  a  short  visit  with  you  the  other  day. 
I  wish  that  it  could  have  been  longer. 

Sincerely, 

C-D 



t  Rational  ̂ ttiiibei 

April  17,  19U7 

OFFICE  OF  THE  ARCHIVIST 

Ulss  Margaret  C.  Norton 
Illinois  State  Library 
Springfield,  111, 

Dear  Itlaa   Norton  t 

XoMT   letter  of  April  9   and  the  Preliminary  Outline 
of  Report  of  Special  Advisory  Commission  on  the  New  York 
State  Archives  were  duly  received  and  read  with  much 
interest.  It  is  my  impression  that  you  have  done  a  very 
good  Job  of  getting  our  ideas  down  on  paper  in  tentative 
form,  but  I  am  afraid  it  will  be  several  weeks  before  I 
am  able  to  do  any  serious  thinking  about  this  matter* 

The  following  is  the  text  of  a  letter,  dated  April  8, 
that  I  have  received  from  Axelrod. 

"I  was  distressed  by  Mr.  Arnstein's  gratuitous 
aiKi  uncalled  for  remarks  at  our  confez*ence  last  week. 
I  want  to  assure  you  that  in  no  way  do  his  cosmients 
reflect  the  views  of  the  Ccxiiniission  or  my  oun  views. 

"I  have  benefited  enormously  from  the  inter- 
change of  ideas  I  have  had  with  you  on  a  number  of 

occasions  and  look  forward  to  continuing  our  dis- 
cussions once  again*" 

Sincerely  yours. 

Solon  J.  Buck 



THK  UNIVKRSITY  OP  THE  STATK  OP  NKW  YORK 
THK  STATK  lOUCATION  DKI^AirrMKNT 

ALBANY  t 

J.  CAVCK  MORRISON 

April  18,  1947 

T«    ItoMbtri  9t  CeaMltt«« 
■•w  X«rk  ItrntttU  R*eer4t  Hjrittm 

fi9et«r  f«I«B  !•  Buek 

^^tt  largartt  C,  ■•rt«B 

tear  Fylwidtt 

Thi*  Btaaruidua  It.  in  •ffect.  a  r«pl7  to 
Mlaa  B«rt«B't  latter  of  April  I. 

X  da  Bat  viah  ta  unduly  prat •  jou  far  a  ra- 
part,  Imt  «a  ahall  tea  glad  ta  raeaira  it  aa  aaaa  aa  jrou 
eaa  aaavaBlaatlj  hara  it  far  «i* 

I  aa  Bttteittlnff  attaehad  t«a  Baaaraiiditaa  -> 
oaa  an  "Laaal  Hiatoriana  and  Btata  Library^  datad 
April  7,  lH7^b7  Bdaa  W  Jaeabtan,  aa|  tha  athar,    , 
«Tranaf  ar  af  Saa^rda  fro«  Capitol  taJtiita  Mbrar7«! 
hj  Charlaa  F«  Sanall* 

.  With  eoBtiauad  appraetatioa  of  ytfur  hal^, 
I  aa '  '  '   ' 

tiaaaralx  yoara 

C^»  Cayea  Mt 

^ 
<  C4'>Si  #   ̂  

r»  Cayea  Marrlaaa 
JOIir 

Attis     1  ,."    ;        ' 
99    Pwl  aaioaar  tpaaldiaf 
"    fiaatar  Albart  B«  Caray 
"    Baator  Charlaa  F.  Saaall 

■1 1 

.„•  I 

■V  ;■•" 
' ':%    "''':' A'-!.  ̂•> 

:.-.    M' 



Br  Wvrrimm,  AfitltiaA  fl—m<  Mioar 

Tr«a«f«r  of  rMoria  Aroa  Capitol  t*  ttoi«  U.brar7 

I  am  pl««Md  to  r«9«n  tli*  f •ilonlii;  4«r«JLopB«Bt  irtUjih  you  «iXl 
•Mit  to  p«M  on  t»  the  RMorAt  CawdMloa. 

L««i  vMic  thw  «M  trmefwrrdi  t*  tli«  MraiiMri^^  aad  BdUitory 
fiMtlMi  Af  tte  Libaradcy,  voter  •f«tlMi0  UIO  aai  XUI  of  tho  idwatioa  Lav, 
a  larf*  fvaiUt/  vf  rvoo24a.      T14«  aataorial  luia  baaa  la  tha  baaaaiMit  •t 
tha  tafiWI  far  a  Mikair  af  TMra,  aai  vtora4  vadar  vasy  vntavlyaWLa 
ttasa.      Xv  4vaatl%7  it  aaavatatf  ta  vavaa  larga  tbb  laaAa,  oA  Mfilrad  %aa 
day*  %o  warm.      It  la  va«  alorad  on  tto  thtrA  IvvaX  af  avr  ftaak* 

Tlia  aaivrlal  aajr  ba  rovi^ajr  alaaelflaA  iato  tva  iro^9#i 

(I)  AoaovKta  aad  alhar  tela  aa  tha  eoBatrvoilaa  «ndl  a^araUoa  of  tha 
Brla  taaal.    Thia  actarial  aaa  paaicad  la  aoaa  tXttj  Xaria  noodtoa 

(2)  Papar*  tnm  tha  Qownar*  •  afftaa.      thla  iaalvdaa  aartaia 
Blaaallaaaaaa  aarran^oBdmea,  aadbraoaanta  of  aypaiataaala, 
tvaaaarlpta  of  apfaala  for  aliaawy,  fat4oaa«  ata,  inalvilas 
tfaaUi  aaatanaaa*    Pari  of  lida  aaterlal  aarrlaa  baak  k  aariaa 
oblali  tba  &a»  hOtnrjr  baa  raoaatly  Waa  raaa&viag  evrraalljr 
froa  tha  Gararaar**  affiaa.      Thla  lattar  grovp  la  ta  fUlaf 
tfraaara  aad  aabiaata,  «hioh  vara  trancfarrad  alaa. 

Thla  fra«t  •^  |»tar&al  «aa  oaa  of    thoaa  aharaeiarisad  aa 
"ehaoUe*  Iqr  tha  LvflfllaUva  Qamttaa  aa  Caardlaattan.      Tht  Llteary  baaaa 
ladapaodaat  aafatictlaaa  far  tha  traaaf^  af  Ithla  aatarlal  Uat  fUl.      na 
traaafar  vaa  afproTad  Igr  tha  ilviaioa  af  Avdfvt,  aad  fteda  for  tha  aovlag 
•art  yroffldad  ̂   tha  iayartaaai  af  PiriBiLle  lorka.      1  latar^rait  thla  traaafar 
aa  f^nrthar  Taaafnitl-wi  af  tha  faaatloa  •t  tha  Maia  Library  ta  tha  raaorda 
KHTMi  af  tha  ttata. 

GbarUa  F.  GaaaaU 
'.•'-■.■.  ''  '     ■.    - 

IhO     .  f  taU  LlkrariaB 

■  J 

IT.  »»      '7fir-t'»r\. 
w      .  ■"  r    -'  '  :^  y-  ' 
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JBA£I £A£I &gll 

April  7,  IMT 

■•aormdra  ftr   Dr«  <^nitll   fro«   Sdna  L*  Jao*bs«a 

•abjvoti    Looal  hltterlaai  *ntf  8tat«  Llbfary 

t««B.  oltft  «aA  ▼illftf«  liitWrlatat  for  d«t«  (■•ajr  r«* 
r$t»  b«uif  rtf •rr«d  fr«B  offlM  of  ttato  littorloa)* 

load  tiMi  mtorlali  iuffoat  othor  dopotltorlott 
Ifioltidlsf  othtr  itato  dtyortatnto^  that  «lfht  bo  oblo 
to  holf  woa*  'or  tho  tvo  iastltutot  wo  hOTo  put  on 
oAibit  tyyot  of  looal  ̂ ooordt  la  our  oollootioao  oo  • 
fttldo  to  thofo  looal  hlitorloai  la  oisoabllng  tholr 
ova  oollootlOBii  oad  oo  horo  oondaotod  a  tooaion  oa  hov 
to  baild  up  oolloetioat  of  hiatorlMl  aatarlal— ho«  to 
rooogalBO  tifalflooat  Itoat'—ind  ho*  to  oriaalta  thoa 
aad  aako  thoa  a^allablo  botk  to  offlelala  aad  to  hlatorloal 
•dlMlaro*  &ooal  hlatoriaas  ooatinao  to  ooao  to  eonfor 
•a  tlMlr  probioaa— both  aa  to  aabjoot  aattor  and  aa  to 
toehaifaoat . 

V'  " ' '■ Z  fould  aobalt  eorroafoadanoo  to  llluatrato  tho 
abOTO  foiati  If  70a  aoold  villi  ao  to  do  ao. 

trp 

Bdaa  !••  Jaoobaoa  (Bifaod) 

Idaa  l«  Jaoobaoa 
Eood»  laaaaeriata  aad  Ilatory 

•ootioa 

00  Sootor  toloa  J*  Watk. 
*  Oootor  Imthor  !•  iraa« 
•^  tlM  Hargarot  0«  lortoa 
*  fllititloaor  faaaldiaf 
*  Baotor  Albori  ft*  CoHiy 

J  ;?' 

-  .  7! 

i;-rVi^  '^■:':4-:C  '■ 

•■.:■* 

■4'- 

:'■}■''•'■■   -   '  'V 



THK  UNIVKliSITY  OPTHK  »TATM  OP  NKW  YORK 

THE  NEW  YORK  STATE  LIBRARY 
ALBANY  I 

CHARLKa  F.  aOSNELL 

STATI    LiailAIIIAN 

8  May  19-47 

Miss  Margaret  C.  Norton 
Archivist,  Illinois  State  Library 
Springfield,  Illinois 

Dear  Miss  Morton: 

I  am  delighted  to  send  you  an  account  of  the  New  lork  State 
Constitution  of  I84.6  which  Miss  Jacobsen  has  prepared. 

This  constitution  went  into  effect  in  18^47,  and  many  provisions 
are  still  in  force. 

Sincerely  yours 

G-C ^^i_^ 



THE   UNIVERSITY  OF   THE   STATE   OF   NEW   YORK 

THE   STATE  EDUCATION    DEPARTMENT 

ALBANY  I 

J.  CaYCE  MORRISON 
ASSISTANT  COMMISSIONCR 

FOn  RESCARCH May  8,  1947 

Ulss  Margaret  C  Norton,  Arhhivist 
Illinois  State  Library 
Springfield,  Illinois 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

Enclosed  is  a  check  for  |150  for  your  two 

days»  services  rendered  in  Albany,  April  1st  and  2nd. 

Sincerely  yours^. 

c^AjuJUJ  ̂   ̂^^^i^ttr 
enc. Freda  L  Pratt 

Clerk 



May  12.  1947 

Dr.  J,  Oayoe  Morrison 
ABBlatant  Coiornlaaloner 

for  Rteearoh 
State  Education  Departmsnt 
101  State  Education  Buliaing 
Albany  1.  N.Y. 

D«ar  Dr.  Morrison J 

Thank  you  for  th*;  ohen'r.  f-r  ̂ r-rlrea  on  the  Special Commission  on  the  Now  York  State  Arohlves, 

X  am  aaJlhmed   to   state   tn^t  I   rur   only  now  [jettinfj  start- 
ed wrltini^  the  repoi't   for  the  Goraniasion.      1   sent  copies 

of  the   outline  of  the  draft  agreed  upon  to   the  other 
two  aembars  of   tho  Co.nrniafilon,    v/lth   apsclflc  requests 

for  aid  in  fonnulatln':  certain   eectiona,   but  bo*^ Messrs.    Buck   ̂ nd   Evat\e   nave   b9?n   too   concerned  with 
budgetary  problHmo    i.o   oMnl  lat  wrtythin/g  yet.      Howover, 
I  are  working  on  other  partf?  of   the  report  and  hope   to 
get  the  first  draft  off   to   the   other  nerabers  for  coimnent 
thle  i*eek. 

We  have  been  up:^et  here,    too,   with  legislation*   as  you 
nay  have  heard.      Two  week»  ago.   out  of  a  clear  sky.  a 
bill  was  introduced  Into  ttoe  Senate   to  reinoTe  the  State 
Library   (and  Its  archives  departnent)  from  the  Beoretary 
of  State  and  to  set  it  utt  as  an  independent  agenoy  under 
a  bi->;artl8aij  bou.rd  aiJpoiaV^'^  hy   the  (Governor.     I  was 
requested  to  prepare   sorae  pf   the  data  for  the  use  of  the 
Secretary  of  State  and  found  court  deoialone  and  other 
precedents  which  vrould  aeem   to   require  that   the  archives 
be  kept  under  the  Secretary  of   .'itcite,   bUt  »o  far  they 
are  fl(^tln(;?  it  out  on  etnictly  party  lines.      This  is 
another  reason  why  perhapgthe  archiy*j8  should  not  be 
under  the  State  Library,  fbr  this  whole  affair  would 
seen  to  have   ori;^ina.ted  in  Illinois  Library  Aeaooiation 

politics  witl^i  which  the  archives  'departraent  is  In  no way  ooncerned. 

I  hope  you  will  be  gettln;^  our  report  before  long. 

Sincerely, 



May  13,  I9k1 

Or.  J.  C«yo«  llorrlaoD 
UnlTsrsity  of  tlMi  Stat*  of  M«v  York 
Stato  SciDcatio&  Dapartoent 
AXlMiqr  1,  N.  I. 

Da«r  Dr.  Uorrlimni 

TlM  raoalpt  of  tba  ohaek  for  ay  aarricas  on  April  1  and 
2  raalnda  mm   that  I  hava  baan  intandlng  to  arlta  to  you  to 
infcMra  you  aa  to  tba  pro^raaa,  or  rather  lack  of  prograaa, 
on  tha  ooaaittaa'a  raport.  Ulaa  Morton  praparod  and  anbadttad 
to  Or*  ETana  and  am   aona  tlaa  ago  a  draft  for  the  raport. 
It  ia  noa  up  to  ona  of  ua  to  prepare  a  ravlaad  draft,  but  It 
haa  ttaua  far  been  ii4>oaalble  for  ae  to  find  tlaa  to  do  ao,  and 
I  iaacina  that  Dr.  Srana  haa  bean  under  alallar  praaaura. 
It  aeasa  to  «a  to  be  «y  flrat  obligati<m  to  do  averything  that 
I  ean  to  keep  tha  National  Archlvea  froi  being  aubaergad  ^ 

tha  currant  e«ao««y  we've.  I  have  been  biqplaf  to  derete  a 
«e*k  end  to  tha  task  but  thua  far  haire  been  obliged  to  da-vote 
th«B  to  ottaar  oattera  or  have  been  too  ezhauatad  to  tackle 
the  report.  I  aa  now  firaly  reaolved  to  atieapt  to  do 
thing  alth  it  an  tha  nazt  eaek  end. 

Sineerely  yoora, 

SJBire  Solon  J.  Book 

oc  to  lUsa  Horioa 
Or.  Btmrs 

/ 



THE    UNIVERSITY  OF    THE    STATE    OF    NEW    YORK 
THE    STATE   EDUCATION    DEPARTMENT 

ALBANY  I 

J.  Cayce  Morrison 
Assistant    COMMISSIONEP 

ron  Research 

May  14,  1947 

Miss  Margaret  C.  Norton,  Archivist 
Illinois  iitate  i-ibrary 
Springfield 
Illinois 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

I  am  glad  to  have  your  letter  of  May  12. 

I  should  like  you  to  keep  a  record  of  the 
extra  time  you  spend  in  the  preparation  of  the  re- 

port of  the  committee  on  New  York  State's  Records 
System.  We  cannot  compensate  you  for  the  full  time 
expended  but  shall  be  glad  to  make  a  reasonable  ad- 

justment for  the  time  you  necessarily  spend  on  the 
report. 

Sincerely  yours 

/>J.  Cayce  Morrison 

JCM:r  '^ 



May  15.  1947 

Dr.  Solon  J.  Buck 
ArohlTist  of  the  Unltod  Btatta 
Th«  National  ArohiT«« 
Washington*  D.C. 

Daar  Dr.  Buoki 

Tha  oopy  of  your  lattar  to  Dr.  Morrison  In  lAiioh  you  mantion 
planning  to  work  on  our  raport  this  «aak-and  has  Just  raaohad 
■a.  Z  too  haTs  baan  undar  praaaura  of  lata*  but  hava  Just 
finlahad  throwing  our  outllna  Into  narrative  fora*  Intending 
to  work  on  It  this  week-end.  For  the  aoet  part  this  is  Just 
as  we  drafted  the  rsport  with  a  few  minor  Interpolations  of 
■y  own.  It  needs  expanalon  In  aeveral  plaoea  and  Z  think  you 
Jrobahly  are  the  erne  best  qualified  to  do  that  expanding, 

am  sanding  along  ooples  of  this  irtiloh  nay  be  helpful  to  you. 
7ou  will  realise  that  this  Is  also  Just  a  draft.   Z  am  afraid 
the  New  York  State  Eduoation  Department  would  not  think  so 
short  a  raport  would  be  worth  the  money*  yet  I  think  we  hare 
given  them  the  essentials.  Z  see  no  point  In  repeating  any 
of  the  data  In  the  other  reporta  or  sent  us  by  members  of  the 
staff*  but  Z  leave  that  to  the  Judgment  of  Luther  and  you. 

Our  State  Library  reorganisation  aot  la  up  for  passage  In  the 
Senate  this  morning.   Ws  rather  expect  It  to  pass  that  house* 
and  hope  (against  hope)  to  stall  It  In  the  House  of  Representa- 

tives. Z  fear  that  the  days  of  Zllinois*  leadership  In  the 
archival  field  are  over,  whichever  way  the  oat  Jumps  and  sn 
debating  with  myself  ihethar  to  gat  out  before  the  slump  gets 
worse.   1  do  not  antlolpate  that  my  own  Job  will  be  Jeopardy 
but  It  will  mean  oonslderable  readjustment.  Z  have  toyed 
with  the  Idea  of  taking  the  federal  arohlvee  exam  but  deolded 
against  it  because  It  would  Interfere  peii^aps  with  the  State 
?enslon  for  shich  Z  ̂ all  be  eligible  In  another  four  yeara. 

have  been  called  upon  for  oonslderable  legal  researoh  In 
oonneotlon  with  the  bill  and  that  has  ocoupled  ma  too  muoh  to 
be  able  to  compose  my  mind  to  oonoentrata  on  New  York  problems. 

Z  wish  you  success  In  your  budgetary  worries.   Z  am  glad  that 
is  not  one  of  my  own  responslblMtlee. 

Sincerely* 

oc  to  Dr.  Evans 



May  26.  1947 

Dr.  J.  Cayce  Morrison 
AaalBtant  CommlsBlonwr  for 

Reaearoh 
State  Education  Department 
Albany  1.  N.Y. 

Dear  Dr.  Uorrlsons 

Ify  draft  oopy  for  the  report  of  the  Commltelon  on  the 
New  Xork  State  Archives  went  to  the  other  meabera  of 
the  Comnl salon  some  ten  days  ago.  There  were  several 
sections  which  I  thought  needed  expansion  or  revision. 
Both  Drs.  Evans  and  Buck  are  hav|ng  to  devote  all  their 
time  these  days  to  their  budget  so  I  do  not  know  how 
soon  before  they  can  whip  the  report  Into  Its  final 
form.  I  Imagine  this  will  be  done  through  conferences 
between  the  two  of  them,  then  submitting  the  report  to 
me  for  approval  and  signature.   Aa  my  only  Interest  In 
compensation  for  the  work  on  the  Commission  was  to  secure 
a  refund  of  expenses.  I  shall  not  lubmlt  a  bill  for  any 
services  beyond  irtiat  we  have  already  received  unless  the 
At^er  members  ask  additional  compensation*  nAiloh  I  doubt 
their  doing. 

Jl 
Our  bill  removing  the  Secretary  of  State  as  State  Kbrarian 
and  putting  the  State  Library  under  an  Indepandent^Board 
under  the  Governor  has  passed  the  Senate  but  we  hope  will 
stall  In  the  House.  This  Is  a  very  good  argument  against 
entangling  the  fate  of  the  archives  with  that  of  the  libra- 

ry* for  all  our  arguments  In  favor  of  staying  with  the 
library  presuppose  that  the  archives  will  remain  under  the 
Secretary  of  State.   In  fact*  I  doubt  the  constitutionality 
of  taking  the  archives  away  from  that  office  and  I  know  tha 
new  bill  would  prove  absolutely  unworkable  for  the  archives 
department. 

Sincerely* 



THE  UNIVERSITY  OF  THE  STATE  OF  NEW  YORK 
THK  STATK    IDUCATION    DKI>ARTMENT 

ALBANY   1 

J.  CAYCE  MORRISON 

AtSIITANT    COMMiasiONCR   FOR   RttlARCH 

June  6,  1947 

To  MftBbtri  of  Conaitt** 
Mtv  York  8tat«*g  Records  Byttea 

Doctor  Solon  J.  Buck 
Doctor  Luther  H.  Evani 

^tt  Margaret  C.  Morton 

Dear  Friends t 

Thl»  acknowledgea  Miss  Morton's  letter 
of  Max  86. 

We  hope  very  much  to  have  your  report 
before  July  1.  If  you  think  it  advisable  to  have 
another  aeetlng  of  the  coaaittee  before  filing  a 
report,  I  shall  be  glad  to  arrange  it  in  Washington, Mew  lork  or  Albany  as  would  be  most  convenient  to 
you. 

Sincerely  yours 

J.  Cayce  Morrison 
JCMtr 

cc  Associate  Coaaissioner  Miller 

dictated  but  not  read 



June  20,  1947 

Dr.  Donald  Axelrod 
Reaearoh  Director 
Tamporary  Utate  Commlsalon  on 

Coordination  of  State  Aotlvltee 
#332,  State  Capitol 
Albany  1,  N.Y. 

Dear  Dr.  AxelrodJ 

Thank  you  for  the  copy  of  the  report  on  the  New  York  ar- 
chives.  I  have  not  yet  had  time  to  study  It  In  detail, 

but  assume  that  It  Is  substantially  the  oame  as  the 
prooessed  report  sent  me  curlier. 

I  appreciated  your  letter  of  April  8th  concerning  out" last  mooting  In  Albany,  but  did  not  reply  beoauee  there 
did  not  seem  muoh  to  say.   I  think  both  our  reports 
would  have  been  better  had  it  been  possible  for  us  to 
have  had  a  meeting  of  minda  before  they  took  final 
shape.   There  were  a  number  of  points  in  your  report 
which  had  not  been  presented  to  ua  before  and  we  would 
have  liked  an  opportunity  to  have  these  and  other  points 
made  subjects  of  objective  discussions.   I  think  we  could 
have  made  out  a  stronger  case  for  the  need  for  an  archival 
agency  had  we  been  in  substantial  agreement  as  to  what 
the  agency  was  to  do«  then  frankly  disagreeing  as  to  how 
it  was  to  do  it.  Howevvr  that  is  now  water  over  the  dan. 

I  assure  you  that  I  did  not  take  the  ̂ bfortunate  eplKode 
personally,  nor  blame  you  for  it,  for'^the  expression  on your  face  plainly  showed  that  you  were  distressed.   I 
have  had  too  much  governmental  experience  to  be  impress^ 
by  the  sort  of  people  who  eubatltule  bluster  for  agguments. 

It  is  a  natter  of  regret,  howeveri  that  your  incorrect 
statements  concerning  the  Illinoie  archives  were  retained 
in  your  report.   You  got  the  impression  that  the  archivist 
has  no  control  over  what  records  go  into  the  departmental 
vaults  because  you  saw  some  stationery  which  had  been 
sneaked  into  the  Seoreteury  of  State's  private  office  vault 
in  my  absence.   I  took  up  this  matter  immediately  and  these 
supplies  were  removed  -  they  were  taken  there  by  mistake  in 
the  first  place.   As  &  natter  of  factt  we  have  complete 
control  over  what  records  are  filed  in  the  Departmental 
Vaults  because  we  keep  the  keys*  and  no  records  are  allowed 
to  be  taken  to  the  vault  without  my  prior  authorization. 
Instead  of  this  system  being  a  weakness,  it  is  our  strength* 



;,'■:'         .  ■  '  .  ''■   ■  ;.'■    ii  '■■■.,  ■      '■' 

)>«o«uM  d«part»«nt«  vho  would  not  r«ltta0«  luportaiit  itajil 
4ooim«nt«  of  sMii-ourraiit  intertst  to  o«r  ouatody*  «ri  .vUllsig 
to  bring  tb4M  Into  the  physical  and  moral  ouitodj  of  tha  ar- 
ohlraa  building.     Tha  fast,  and  It  It  a  faot*  that  «•  allow 
iu>  raoords  to  ba  talcan  to  tha  rault  alileh  art  not  pafaatMiit 
original  raoorda   (no  dupllcataa)  and  that  tha  flatorataxy  6f 
dtata  has  alwaja  baokad  ■•  in  ay  d*oislons  in  t|ks  aattar. 
■aani  dapartaerit  heads  haTS  got  Into  tha  habit  or  disousAlng 
their  facordo  problena  with  ust  and  there  has  been  an  Afgittiptu- 
nlty  to  Influence  better  record  oreation.     Iha  proof  tMt  ̂ our  ays  tea  vorka  ia  that  QOfL  of  the  raoorda  «Aiioh  aoal^  ba 
aocaptable  for  transfer  to  the  MnihiTea  Building  are  in  the  r 
building,  and  we  challenge  any  other  atate  M^^**  to  aika 
that  atateaent!  ^^ 

With  best  wishes,  Z  aa 

it  ill 

-I 

'V  .'1 

■  r 

..  ■ ' 

nikeerttly  yours*     ■ 
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Jun«  26.  1947 

Dr.  J.  Oayoe  Morrison 
Asfittant  Gonmisflloner  for  Ras«aroh 
itate  education  Dapartmant 
Albany  1.  N.Y. 

Daar  Dr.  Morriaon: 

Thank  you  for  tha  copy  of  tha  Toaporary  Stata  Commiasion  on 
Ooordinatlon  of  Stata  Aotlvitlaa.   Bona  ona  alaa.  I  guaas 
Dr.  AxalrOd  also  aant  aa  a  oopy*  whloh  la  nioa  baoause  now  I 
can  put  ona  In  my  personal  and  ona  In  my  arohlYaa  flla. 

I  aat  dlstrassad  about  tha  dalay  in  gatting  out  the  report  of 
tha  ooDUilsslon  of  irtiloh  I  am  a  maabar.  I  hare  not  so  auoh  as 
had  an  aoknowladgiiant  of  the  ooplas  I  aant  to  the  other  man  bars 
but  Z  guess  it  was  baoausa  thay  have  bean  deeply  engroased  in 
thair  own  official  affairs.  Dr.  Eyans  has  been  having  a  saainar 
of  South  Aaarioan  librarians «  followed  by  a  toiu*  and  than  by 
tha  Aaarioan  Library  Aaeociatlon  aaeting  at  Ban  Franc Isco.   I 
hope  ha  will  be  free  by  weak  after  next.   Dr.  Buck*  as  you 
doubtless  knowi  Is  having  grave  difficulties  with  his  budgat. 
so  sariouaf  I  understand*  as  to  Jeopardise  his  own  position  as 
archivist.  Our  raport  is  so  naar  completion  that  I  believe  a 
short  oonferenoe  between  the  two  men  could  lay  the  groundwork 
for  ooapletion*  unless  they  decide  that  it  should  be  anplified. 
X  aa  sure  the  report  will  be  forthcoming  as  soon  as  Drs.  Evans 
and  Buck  can  possiblf  get  to  it. 

Our  State  Library  bill  which  has  had  us  on  needles  and  pins 
for  sereral  aonttis  •  it  was  evidently  Mfft^  against  Miss  Rogers* 
tha  Assistant  State  Librarian  but  woulaftery  adversely  affected 
the  oonsctltutlonality  of  the  archives  departaent  as  affected 
by  the  bill  -  was  only  killed  last  night  -  the  session  ending 
next  Monday.  It  was  within  two  Cays  of  final  passage  so  we  have 
been  very  anxious.  Axis  seems  to  be  an  off  year  for  az'ohlves. 

•;■,.'-'■'         .  '    Sincerely*   ,    ■  -  -^ ". 

^  ■*■ 

r<* 



Miss  Morton,*^ 
Copy  for  Dr  Evatis 

Charge  to  Ae  acooant  of. — 

',J^4: 

y. 

J   CL«S  Of  SERVICE  DESIRED   V 

URGENT RATE 

PatnNH  vlwttM  ciMek  cla«  e(  atnrie* 
iijiil;  MlMtvia  lk>  ■    i|i  «ill  b« 
^tralls^l■tt•d  as  B  tdcgnni  «r 

WESTERN 
UNION 

1206 

JOSEPH  L.  EOAN 
PRK8IDENT 

CHECK 

ACCOUNTINQ  INFORMATION 

S«nd  the  fcBoithtt  tdegn^n,  tiAjeei  to  the  termt  on  back  hereof,  which  an  herd))/  agreeJ  to 

Albany,   N.X.,   Jiily  3,    19-47 

Dr  Solon  J.  Buck 
The  National  Archives 
Washington,  D.C. 

Exceedingly  important  that  we  receive  committee  report  on 

State  records  system  earliest  possible  date  Please  advise 

J.  Cayce  Morrison 



SPECIAL   DELIVERY 

THE    UNIVERSITY   OF    THE    STATE    OF    NEW    YORK 

THE    STATE   EDUCATION    DEPARTMENT 

ALBANY  I 

J  Catce  Morrison 
Assistant  Commissioner 

FOR  Rlsearch 

July  8,  1947 

Miss  J^argaret  C.  Norton,  Archivist 
Illinois  State  Library 
Springfield 
Illinois 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

Congrat\ilations  on  the  outcome  of  legis- 
lative proposals  in  Illinois  I 

I  noted  with  interest  the  special  pub- 
licity you  received  in  the  recent  issue  of  Illinois 

Libraries. 

The  enclosed  copy  of  letter  to  Doctor  Buck 
indicates  the  urgency  of  our  special  interest. 

I  sincerely  hope  that  we  can  have  the  re- 
port of  your  committee  by  July  20  and  that  you  can 

then  obtain  the  best  possible  of  vacations.  With 
all  good  wishes,  I  am 

JCll:r 

Enc.   1 

Sincerely  yours 

J.  Cayce  Morrison 



fi  P  iC  I  A  fc   P  S  t  I  V  Bfi  y 

THE  UNIVERSITY  OF  THE  STATE  OF  NEW  YORK 
THK   STATE    EDUCATION    DEPARTMENT 

ALSANY    I 

J.   CAYCE  MORRISON 
Assistant  Commissionkn  for  Rkskarch 

JuJ.y  8,  1947 

Doctor  Solon  J.  Buck,  Archlyist 
of  the  United  i^tatea 

national  ArchlTet  Byildlng 
8th  and  Ptnnsylv'inis  Avsnues,  H.  1. 
Vashington,  L.  C. 

Dear  Doctor  Buck: 

Thank*  for  your  letter  of  July  3.  I  realise 
the  dlfflcultlee  under  which  you  and  your  associates  are 
working  and  hesitate  to  press  our  special  claims  on  your 
tiae. 

Honever,  the  oiatter  is  becoming  urgent  with 
us.  Our  budget  for  the  ne>:t  fiscal  year  is  made  up  in 

late  August  or  early  ̂ ptember.   The  lest  meeting  of  the 
Board  of  Fegents  prior  to  tre  forauletion  of  our  budget 

request  1*  »cheduled  for  July  81,  Materials  for  considera- 
tion by  the  Regents  ciust  be  in  the  aiail  ten  days  in  advance 

of  a  meeting.   If  you  c^in  g- t  the  report  to  us  by  July  80, 
I  think  f.e  can  still  cocae  under  the  vire. 

If  you  need  to  havt  a  special  aeeting  of  the 
CoflUftittee  in  Washington,  Hew  Xork,  or  Albany  for  final 

processing  of  the  report,  I  shall  be  glad  to  arrange  it. 

Sincerely  yours 

J.  Cayee  Morrison 
JClir 

'A 

Doctor  Uither  H.  Evans 
Hits  Margaret  C.  lorton 
CoaoiiBSioner  Spavilding 
Associate  CoHKlssioner  Miller 



July  16,  19U7 

Or*  «}•  Cayc«  UorriMm 
iaalBtant  CotraiMloBM*  for  B«M«roh 
DnlTvrslV  of  iha  StaUi  Of  Hnr  Torii 
State  Edaoation  Oepartaent 
AlbKigr  1,  K.  T« 

Oaar  Dr.  UorrlMBi 

Birawlth  I  m.  — nding  you  a  draft  of  tha  raport  vhleh  I  aa  par* 
aonally  praparad  to  a^^rovaf  although  I  aboold  lika  to  hara  th«  ofipor- 
tunitgr  to  rmtlat  it  in  dataila  baf ora  it  is  prooaaaad  or  p«abli^Md» 
It  rapraaanta  ay  roTiaion  of  a  draft  praparad  by  OOLivar  W.  HolaaSf 
ft*oeraa  Adriaar  on  tha  ataff  of  the  Matioml  Arahifwi,  aho  took  aonttal 
laava  from  hia  ragolar  aork  for  tha  purpoaa  of  pn^paring  it*  Or* 
Erana  and  I  aopact  to  piqr  bin  fUX)  for  iMLa  aarriaa  wilaaa  thara  la 
ao«M  wigr  by  iMoh  tha  pay  it  ean  ba  Mada  by  yoor  O^tartaMst.  Ur* 
Bolaaa*  draft  aaa  baaad  on  drafta  praparad  by  Visa  lortaB,  an  oatlina 
praparad  t^  Or*  Evana  ud  mm,  and  all  tha  a^ailabla  doaaaantary 
aatarial  baariag  on  th*  aobjaot*  Ba  put  in  about  thraa  dqra  aork  on 
it  and  I  havo  apant  tha  aquiTalant  of  at  laaat  a  day  «ad  a  half  la 
raviaing  it*  Thaaa  aatiaataa  do  not  Incladla  tha  tiaa  raqnirad  far 
typing,  ratyping,  ooUgting,  ata* 

Maitbar  Dr*  Svana  nor  Miaa  lorton  hatva  aaan  thia  taraioD  of  tht 
raport,  and  Dr.  Graaa  ia  in  Twcaa  and  alll  not  ba  bank  until  aftar 
thi  20th«  I  Ml  canding  aartMn  eopiaa  to  aaah  of  tban  todtgr  aith  tha 

.  aaggaaticm  that,  if  thia  draft  ia  aeoaptabla  to  than,  vith  tha  andar- 
^  I  atanding  that  tbty  aill  h«aa  opportunity  latar  to  a^sa  ainar  raviilona 
1*   I  bafora  yracaasing  or  pohlicgtiap,  thay  iaiagriph  yon  to  that  affaot* 

lb  ardar  that  UapEenay  ba  na  aiaandaratanding^  I  thiidi  I  ahaald 
toll  yao  that  ay  Xattar  of  Mkj  3  «oo  no^  o  roply  to  yaar  talagrao  of 
tha  OMM  daU .  aa  that  talograai  did  net  raaoh  aa  until  tha  f  ollMdag 
ltoodiqr#  tfoXy  7«  I  pMraoaaUy  ragrat  vary  auoh  tha  daXtifa  that  hacaa 
oco«nra4  in  tha  praparatian  af  tha  raport,  nd  I  ••  aara  that  Or* 
Ivaoa  daoa  aloo*  Thagr  oora  wMnroidabla,  baaaiMr*  Gartalalj  I  ooold 
navar  baao  aopaptad  oarvioo  on  tha  oowlttaa  if  I  oaold  thto  havo  f ora- 
aoan  ohat  I  aoaldi  ba  ap  agoinot  in  raatat  aontha*  It  awa  onlj  tbrough 
ongagtwg  tho  oarvloao  of  ltt%  Balnao  and  by  dave%ii«  aa  nuoh  tlaa 
antrgy  to  tha  nattar  «yaolf  oa  I  poaaibly  ooold  that  a  draft  haa 
prechioad  that  Z  an  aHliag  to  aifu 

Sineoraly  yonra» 

P*S*  I  aa  including  two  carbon  oopias  of  tha 
draft  for  your  convanienoa  in  raviaaing  it. 

Mff  *'  ̂'  ̂ '  Salon  i.  Baok 



July  17,  1947 

Dr.  Solon  J.  Buck 
Temporary  Commlseion  on 

Hew  Xork  Archives 
The  National  Archives 
Washington  25.  D.C 

Dear  Dr.  Buoki 

In  accordance  with  your  suggestion.  I  have  wired  ny  approval 
of  the  report  to  Dr.  Morrison  with  the  reservation  that  we 
■If^t  wcmt  to  make  minor  changes. 

I  think  the  employment  of  Dr.  Holmes  to  put  the  report  into 
shape  was  very  smart.  What  I  sent  was  merely  a  draft  and  In- 

tended as  such  -  too  abrupt  and  ooopletely  lacking  in  subtlety. 
In  order  for  me  to  have  written  the  report  as  we  wanted  it  I 
would  have  had  to  go  to  Washington  and  be  in  oontinual  oontaot 
with  Luther  and  you  which  would  have  been  inconvenient  for  all 
three  of  us  and  would  have  been  more  oostly.  Since  we  v»r« 
all  in  agreement,  at  least  as  to  the  main  elements,  it  was  Buoh 
better  to  have  handled  the  situation  the  way  you  did.  Definitely* 
I  want  to  be  in  ab  the  one  hundred  dollars  in  case  Dr.  Morrlsofl 
should  not  agree  to  reimbursement. 

The  historical  approach  to  development  of  archival  agencies  in 
this  country  is  especially  fine*  I  think*  and  give  us  a  ohaneK 
to  get  across  our  point  without  beinig  oritical  of  the  Hew  York 
situation. 

I  an  not  cpiite  satisfied  with  the  way  The  runetions  of  a  Modyrp 
SeQOfds  Wloe  ia  dt^velop^d  hef«.    X  ifrtjl  In  detail  but  I 
m  a  littl'fr  dublouB  atbout  the  tmjAtas^^s  tipon  the  records  manas*- 

ment  phase's  In  view  of  our  feelings  that  tiiiat  was  oyei^e^phatlstd In  the  Wicks  report.      Fundamentally  the  function  of  the  «rehitl«t 
is  to  act  as  custodian  for  the  permanent  records  of  Us  gover»> 
ment  .aiK^  the  interest  in  the  progrese  of  records  from  creation  to 
dispoilii  stetes  from  his  desire  that  the  permansnt  reaidue  of 
records  shall  form  a  well  rounded  whole  and  a  true  ploture  of 
adainistratibn  lund  tb#^  results  thereof.     Strictly  speaking* 
the  creation  of  records  is  none  of  his  business  but  fui^Laiien tally 
the  concern  of  the  department  to  whioh  the  reoords  appert*Jln. 
Because  the  end  restilt  reoords  will  not  be  satisfactory  imJUisi 
he  intervenes  (oonoeivalilp  as  goTernment  beoomes  more  efflol^nt 
that  intervention  will  not  always  be  necessary),  the  arohlTlst 
is  concerning  himself  with  all  phases  of  reoords  work.     Z  bellewf 
it  impolitic,   therefore,   to  start  out  our  enumeration  of  funetions 
with  advisory  service  and  disposal,  partioul«rly  if  it  glTti 
the  Aaelrod  group  a  chance  to  say.   *See,  these  peoplt  sgrte  with 
us.  but  tiiey  are  politely  recommending  that  the  archivts  b«  k<ipt 
in  the  Education  Department."     In  view  of  the  hint  that  Ui«  r«sl 



liit«r*«t  vf  «t  !••»%  OM  mmmlmf  6t  thm  ffi«)M  croup  it  to  m«  tbm 
p9wr$  of  ̂ o  ftatft  EdnoaUon  Oop*rtB«nt  41»1b|.«IioA  end  thitt 
possibly  an  attsapt  «iIX  bo  ■*&•  lator  td  f oxii  *  »•«  SopartaoiSoX 
^roiqiiBg  to  inoludo  tttn  non-o^noa^ion  (in  striotsst  sen  so)  fviiotioM 
i|0«  oxsr^issd  bj  that  Oopartaoat.  iato  a  ooltoral  dopartaoiit.  X 
think  it  dosirabio  that  «o  pot  a  good  dosl  of  oaphasis  on  ths 
eultitral  aspoets  of  tho  arohiiral  agoncy.     Z  do  not  think  so  nood 
Shanes  ths  oontonto  of  tho  dsfiaition  pf  ths  obJsotiTsS  of  a 
aodsra  arohiTSS  dspartasnt  bat  rathsr  to  shift  thsa  abont  to 
ohangs  ths  primary  saphasis.       Z  havon't  oordsd  this  so  that  Dr. Rolaos  oill  vndsrstand  shat  Z  aa  driTiag  att  bat  Z  think  yoa  do. 

Z  hops  your  diffioaXtios  with  ths  Coagross  ars  baooaing  advaiit»» 
gooaXy  rssolTod.  -  Z  havsn*t  sssn  a  nsvspapsr  biASt  for  a  soapXa 
of  voska.     Z  knov  froa  oatooriwioo  ho«  dsaoraXiidillg  this 
oaa  hs  to  ths  staff  ospooiaiXy  ainos  aoat  of  thsaiiato  not  btf( 
XiTod  throng  ibat  spoimts  to  a  ohaags  of  politioaX  sdainiatraHaA. 
Z  alsh  your  frisnds  SouXd  giro  you  sobs  thing  aoro  taaglblo  thsa 

flinosroly* 
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THE    UNIVERSITY   OF    THE    STATE    OF    NEW    YORK 

THE    STATE   EDUCATION    DEPARTMENT 

ALBANY  I 

J  Catcc  Morrison 
Assistant  CommisSionfr 

°"''""""  July  18,  1947 

Miss  Margaret  C.  Norton 
Archivist 
Illinois  State  Library 
Springfield,  Illinois 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

I  have  the  July  14th  draft  of  your 
report  and  have  submitted  copies  to  Commissioner 
Spauldlng  and  Associate  Commissioner  Miller.  I 
also  have  Dr  Buck»s  letter  of  July  16th  and  your 
telegram  of  July  17th. 

I  shall  look  to  Dr  Buck  to  collate 
the  amendments  and  suggested  revisions  and  to  send 
us  the  final  copy. 

Enclosed  is  a  form  to  fill  out  as 
you  have  filled  out  similar  forms  previously  cover- 

ing the  time  you  have  spent  on  this  project  since 
our  last  meeting.   It  is  necessary  for  this  to  be 
filled  out  in  duplicate  indicating  the  dates,  month 
and  day  on  which  you  worked  and  the  number  of  hours 
or  portion  of  the  day  given  to  this  work. 

We  realize  how  inadequate  the  honorarium 
alloved  for  the  f;uality  of  service  rendered.   I  hope 
you  will  account  for  whatever  time  you  have  given  us. 

Cordially  yours, 

.  Cayd'e  Morrison 

JCM  w 

End 



July  23,  19U7 

OFFICE  OF  THE  ARCHIVIST 

Ulss  Uargaret  C.  Norton 
Archives  Section 
Illinois  State  Library 
Springfield,  111. 

Dear  Uargaret t 

Thank  you  for  your  letter  of  July  17  concerning  the  New 
York  report.  It  was  gratifying  to  me  and  Mr.  Holmes  that  both 
you  and  Luther  were  prepared  to  accept  the  report  in  substance. 

As  you  will  note  from  the  enclosed  copy  of  a  letter  I  have 
Just  dictated  to  Morrison,  Luther  and  I  agree  with  your  suggestion 
about  the  order  of  the  subsections  under  the  heading  entitled 

"The  Functions  of  a  Modem  Records  Office.*  I  jjersonally  feel 
that  the  suggestion  was  a  very  good  one  and  am  grateful  to  you 
for  making  it. 

You  will  also  note  that  Mr.  Holmes'  services  are  to  be 
paid  for  by  the  State.  There  is  no  need,  therefore,  to  go  into 
the  question  as  to  who  would  have  paid  for  them  otherwise;  I 
do  want  to  say,  however,  that  Luther  and  I  feel  that  you  did 
your  full  share  of  work  on  the  committee,  and  we  are  aware  that 
your  expenses  were  considerably  heavier  than  ovirs. 

Sincerely  yours. 

Solon  J.  Buck 



Jtoly  i3,  i?4»7 

Dr.  J.  Cv**  Uorriaon 
JL«jl«tent  CooiaisttloiMr  for  B»»««r»h 
OnlTttraitor  o£  tte  st«t«  uf  Im  lark 
SteU  SdMoatlon  DsfMurtMBOi 
AlbMor  1»  R*  !• 

Dtt«r  Dr.  Uorrisoni 

Thlags  «r»  •ilU  popping  aroufMl  hnr*,  bat  I  vilX  mIm  a  wawnt  whiX* 
waiViAc  for  «  tolaphcoM  call  to  rapljr  to  your  two  latUr  of  ̂ olj  18*     I 
«B  Tsry  gl«d  tbat  tte  rvport  «id  tte  t«l»crMUi  trom  Xim  otbar  ainbora  oT 
tha  •oaaitt**  roachMl  you  in  tlm  to  aoMt  your  doadllaa.     I  wm  alao 
grstifiod  to  noto  yovr  atotoaont  in  Mm  9af>j  of  jovr  mttmo  to  Dr.  TJxffA  L* 
Chaoagr  tbat  you  aont  to  a»  to  tho  offset  that  "Zt  la  a  good  roport*"    I 
wmrj  mmh  hope  that  it  vlll  halp  to  bring  about  ultlmatoly  a  aound  and 
MHprohanaivo  aolution  of  Itoa  York  8t«to*a  rwwrda  problaaM. 

I  hara  talcan  it  for  grantod  that  you  iBtand  to  hava  tha  roport  pro- 
ooaaad  in  aoaa  nannaTf   nd  I  wondar  what  ia  your  daadlioa  on  that.     I  hopo 
to  find  tia*  to  go  oror  it  again  oarafolly  during  tha  aoaine  waak-and  In 
ordar  to  naka  aooh  «tyll«tic  and  othar  aiaor  roriaiooa  a«  It  ought  v>  hava 
bafora  it  ia  prooaaaad.     Tha  aajor  ohanga  that  tha  aoanittaa  aaDt«  to  aako 
in  It  ia  ooa  propoaad  by  Mlaa  Morton,  ahioh  Evaaa  and  I  tkixtk  ia  a  good  ooa. 
Sha  faoXa  that  tha  praaant  crdar  in  ahieh  tha  iv^aaotiona  oadar  tha  haading 
antillad  "Tha  ftonotloaa  of  a  kodam  Raoarda  Offlaa*  (bagianing  on  p«  9)  ia 
praaantad  taoda  to  ovara^phaiiaa  tha  "raoorda  adaiiilatratiaB*  fuaetiona  of 
an  arohlvai  agan^y.    la  propoaa,  tharafora,  to  put  aubaaetiona  A  and  B  at 
tha  and,  rtaaignating  than  f  and  0,  and  to  radaaiyiata  tha  praaantly-daaignaiad 
aabaaotlBna  C  to  0,  incluaiira,  aa  aubaaetiona  A  tj  I,  inelualva.     If  I  have 
aada  thia  olaar,  aa  I  truat  I  ha^ra,  you  ean,  of  oouraa,  aaaily  hams  thia 
ahaaga  aada  ia  tha  oo|>iaa  of  tha  report  that  vara  aaot  to  yoa.     Suoh  othar 
nlnor  ohangaa  aa  aay  aaandi|alrabla  ean  be  indicated  in  a  oaabon  aepy  of  tha 

n  report  that  I  have  and^^lnnaalt^o*  to  you  aiurly  naxt  aaak.     I  truat  thai,  if 
y/?  //  either  of  the  othar  aaabara  ef  the  eoanittee  vant  to  prt^naea  any  aueh  ohangee« 

//   tfaay  alU  eo  ladioata  to  ae  in  the  naact  fee  days. 

It  ia,  of  eoorae«  gratifying  that  you  found  it  poaaibia  to  naka  proriaian 
for  paying  Mr.  Halnea  for  hie  aaalatanoe  in  praparlng  tha  r^wrt*    Tha  eaoloaed 
atatanant  of  hla  aariiaaa  ha*  to  ba  aaia  out  to  ahev  parte  of  dagra,  rathar 
than  A&U  dagrs,  baaauae  that  U  tha  aay  ia  vhleh  ha  teak  hla  •anmal  leave" 
trom  tha  latloaal  ArehlTaa.     I  hopa  that  ao  aeaplieatlona  alll  arlae  aa  a 
reeult  tharaaf .     I  haea  aada  out  ay  oan  atatanant  for  tba  ona  daQr>— a  5«turday 
and  eoneeqaontly  a  wen  aoi'k  day  la  tha  Oovemaant  earviaa— on  idiioh  I  doToted 



s. 

fTMUtaUgr  AiU  Um  to  %l» 

2  m  wUvilgr  Mtiafltd  with  %te 
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July  26.  1947 

Dr.  Solon  J.  Buck 
Archlvlut  of  the  United  Statti 
The  National  Archives 
Washington  25 »  D.C. 

Dear  Solon: 

After  Btudylng  the  Report  of  the  Artvleory  Conmlttwe  of  New  ̂ rlt 
State's  Record  Systen  inor«  therottghly  I  find  nothing  further 
which  needs  anendjiraent  «  perhaps  an  occaeional   typographical 
•rDOP  or  slight   rewording  which  you   will  catch.      1   think   the 
recomnendations  as   to  staff  needed  are  exoeflPlve,   but  the  ar- 
ohlviot  will   be   a  bettor  Judgs   than  we  of  what  he  wants  And  we 
have  given  him  plenty  of  leeway.      In  View  of   the   statement  I 
Bade   in  my  recent  article   on  •t)rg«nitlng  a  New  State   Arohlyes 
Department**   that  "At   the  beginning  he  will  need  more  poople 
with  strong  right  arne  and  more  clefke  for  routine  sorting  and 
unfolding"   our  recommendation  that  the  Ner  York  State  archivist 
will  need  key  executives  rather  than  clerks  at  first,   calls  for 
reconciliation.      Actually  Z  had  In  mind  the  average  small  State 
archival  agency t   like  Orego«»  for  InctiiBice.  which  will  be  for  eoBO 
time  a  one  man  institution.     In  the  New  York  oasei  however*   there 
is  an  iranedlate   need  for  an  appraisal  of  existing  records  and 
Of  elimination  of  useless  p^ers*   something  which  must  be  dono 
almost  as  a  preliminary   to  planning  for   the  building.      That  work 
is  definitely  skilled  work  and  for  that  reason  we  recommend 
the     api>olntment  of  more  executives  at  Srscent.     I  don't  know 
whether  we  need   to  Insert  a  clause   to   tWb  effect  that  In  view  of 
the  Iramediate  need  for  appraisal  and  disposition  of/grlat  Bass 
of  records  which  cannot  await  the  erection  of  the  archives 
building,   as  well   as   to  make  surveys  and  studies   ....     Perhaps 
it  mig^t  be  worth  considering.     I  don't  want   to  see  the  New 
York  Archives  Department  cluttered  with   too  many  swivel   chair 
holders  in  the  eraly  days*  most  of  ihom  want  big  salaries  bat 
have  little   idea  as  to  what  work  is  actually  involved.      HoweTer« 

I  am  willing  to   sign   the  report  &^'^  it   eteinds  with  the   suggested 
rearrangement  of  the  functions  itSBS. 

Sincerely, 



RSQINTS*  AOTIOH  ON  STATS  BSCQROS  SISTBH 

JOLT  Jl,   1947 

Upon  rtto— ■wlatiim  by  th»  flo— iMltrnr  •oastmlaff  Vam  adBialftration 
of  stato  roooids  «nd  ar«hlT»i,  vld,«li  !•  mov  a  rtaponfihtllty  of  tho  Dlrisloa 
of  ArohlToa  and  Hlvtoiy,  it  «■• 

Votod,  (a)  That  tha  niifmUmiii'  ba  antharUad  to  taka  approprUta  atapa 
laoklBe  toward  tha  liltn— nt.  af  offittlal  raaoardaf  tAiak  axa  of  pvadMiaast 
valua  for  pitllo  adainlttratJTa  parpoaaa^  in  a  diviaioa  of  raoords  adMiaiatx*- 
tlmi  to  ba  aataldiahad  ia  tha  baautiva  Dapaz^MWti  that,  vfaaa  and  if  aaah  a 
tranafar  ia  aada  affaativa^  tha  ataff  raapoaaiULo  for  ardhivaa  and  pnblia 
raaarda  ba  tranafaarrod  to  tha  nav  diTiaiaa,  and  that  it  ba  raoaaaandad  to  tha 
IxaautlTa  Oaiiartaant  that  thara  ba  aataVIiahad  «i  pablic  raoorda  aawnoU  ooapoaad 
af  rapraaaatatiTaa  af  atata  dapartaaata. 

(b)  That  tha  praaaat  papogwai  af  tha  Mata  Librarj  in  praaarriaf 
and  aarrioiag  caaorda  af  pradaaiaaBt  raaaarda  or  hiatariaal  vaXva  ba  oontionadi 
and  that  aoaaorraiit  raoorda  prior  ta  daatraatiMA  ba  tf farad  to  tha  Stata  Xdbgparx 
to  ba  ineorporatod,  if  fond  daairabla,  in  its  oollaetiona. 

Upan  fttrthar  raoeaasaiatiaa  by  tha  OaaMiaaioaar  aonoaming  tha 
raoTfaniaatian  af  tha  Stata  HiatarianU  Qffiaa,  it 

Tatad,  That  tha  Oirision  af  ArohiTaa  and  Bistorj  ba  ranaaad  tha  Oirlaian 
of  Stata  and  Looal  Hiatory  vith  tha  Stata  Hiotorlaa  aa  Diraatori  that  an  ado- 
qnata  ataff  ba  proridad  to  aaaiat  tha  Stata  Hiatoriaa  in  parfaxadag  tha 
fUBotiena  of  tha  diviaioai  and  that  aaatiana  140*50  of  tha  Sdaaation  Lav 
(xaiNMbarad  by  ahaptar  taO  af  tha  Uvt  af  1947,  fonwrilj  aaotioaa  1190-1199-a) 
ba  aa  aaandad  or  rawrittan  aa  mov  adaquttaly  to  dafiaa  tha  dntlaa  and 
ponalbilitiaa  of  tha  Division  af  Stata  and  Looal  Hiotoiy. 

r: 



■QIlic  Rational  ̂ rri|t&e0 

OFFICE  OF  THE  ARCHIVIST  AUgUSt     Uj      19U7 

Miss  Margaret  C.  Norton,  Archivist 
Illinois  State  Library 
Springfield,  Illinois 

Dear  Margaret i 

Dr.  Morrison  has  returned  to  me  the  ribbon  copy 
of  the  report  and  I  have  made  a  number  of  minor  stylistic 
changes  in  it  and  have  transposed  the  sections  as  agreed 
upon,   I  trust  that  you  will  be  prepared  to  sign  it  in  the 
space  provided  at  the  end  of  the  foreword  and  will  then 
mail  it  promptly  to  Dr.  Morrison, 

In  his  letter  to  me  of  August  1  transmitting  this 
copy  he  states  that  as  soon  as  it  is  returned  to  him  he 

"will  have  it  duplicated,  making  copies  available  to  the 
Regents,  the  Commissioner  and  his  Cabinet  and  various  other 
officials  concerned.  We  will  also  keep  a  small  supply  in 

reserve  to  fill  individual  requests." 

He  also  states  that  "the  tentative  copy  has  been 
freely  circulated  within  the  Department  and  was  discussed 
at  a  Cabinet  meeting  attended  by  the  State  Librarian,  the 
State  Historian  and  Senior  Archivist.  It  has  served  also 

as  the  basis  of  a  report  to  the  Regents  at  their  special 

meeting  in  Albany,  July  31«" 

I  am  looking  forward  to  seeing  you  at  the  SAA 
meeting  in  Denver. 

Sincerely  yours. 

Solon  J.  Buck 
Archivist  of  the  United  States 

end. 



lugost  U»  I9kl 

Dr.  J*  CajTM  HerrlMn 
Aatiataat  GaHBissimmr 

for  BMMaroh 
Tte  Stct*  IdM«ii<m  Dspartarat 
Albwar  !•  Imr  York 

Mar  Or*  MMrrlsoai 

loor  IttUr  of  iucoat  1  and  tto  rlt^xm  oopy  of  tha 
rwpcrX  vactmA  ■•  this  aornlnc*      I  har*  aada  tha  alnor 
atyliatio  rvTiaioiia  ihat  war*  oaadad  in  tha  raport  and 
hav*  ratrrangad  tha  a«oiioiis  that  vara  to  ba  tranap6a«4. 
I  hara  alao  signad  it  and  got  LatfaM:  Brana'a  aignatura  an 
it  and  I  m  forwarding  it  nov  to  Uiaa  Morton  with  tha  n^ 
qpaaat  that  aha  aign  it  and  ratum  it  to  yoo  paraH^tljr* 

I  an  Mieh  raliavad  to  hava  thia  off  agr  httds  baf ora 
I  go  OB  ay  Taoatien.      Z  hopa  that  tha  rapari  aill  ba  af 
aoaa  aarrloa  ia  tha  aalation  of  lav  York  Stata^a  raaaa-da 
prohlaaa* 

I  aa  glad  to  nota  that  yoa  plan  to  hanra  tha  raport 
di4>lieatad«      I  afaoold  lika  to  raoaiva  li  or  5  a^^laa  af 
it  and  I  praaiBM  tha  othor  Msbara  of  tha  Caaadttaa  vill 
want  aoaM  alaa. 

Sinearaly  youray 

galon  J*  Boak 
Arohiviat  of  tha  Ohitad  Staia* 



»r« 

ittguat  7»  1947 

Dr.  J.  Oajro*  Morrison 
AstltUmt  Commlssionor 

for  Rottaroh 
Tht  State  Zduoation  DopartBtnt 
Albttiy  1.  N.t. 

Doar  Or,  Uorrlionl 

1  an  ai«o  tnoloilng  tht  f ovoher  fom •  booauee*  aa  I  urota 
fott  before  t  the  •dSltlonal  timo  •  parts  of  several  Oaya  -  likloh 

put  upon  this  report  vaa  given  on  State  Library  tioe*  with 
the  oonsent  of  my  auperiors*  so  that  Z  am  not  entitXad  to 
Additional  oampenaation. 

Being  on  this  ocHmaiaslon  haa  been  one  of  my  laoat  enjoyabla 
profeaaional  experienoeai  and  Z  am  grateful  for  the  opportunity 
to  have  partloipated.   I  luiov  that  I  gained  from  it  far  mora 
than  I  give. 

If  there  is  anything  elae  ahioh  I  can  do  or  aay*  at  any  tiat 
in  the  future,  whioh  will  be  helpful  to  the  projeot*  of  courts 
2  ahall  want  to  be  called  \tpon. 

Like  Dr.  Buck  X  should  like  to  have  several  copies  of  the 
?rooe88ed  report*  if  you  can  Spare  themt  and  or  course  I  want 
o  be  kept  informed  as  to  what  oones  out  of  it. 

Binoerely. 

*, 

V  H' 



THE    UNIVERSITY   OF    THE    STATE    OF    NEW    YORK 

THE    STATE    EDUCATION     DEPARTMENT 

ALBANY  I 

J    CayCC   MORRISON 
Asb'STANT  Commissioner 

FOR    RtSEA 

August   13,    1947 

Miss  Margaret  C  Norton 
Illinois  State  Library 
Springfield,  Illinois 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

In  the  absence  of  Doctor  Morrison  I  am  acknowledging 
receipt  of  your  letter  of  August  7th  enclosing  copy  of  the 
Report  of  the  Advisory  Committee  on  New  YorK.  State's  Records 
System,  signed  by  all  three  members.   This  vylll  be  held  for 
Doctor  Morrison's  attention  on  his  return  after  Labor  Day. 

Sincerely  yours 

J. Secretary 



THE    UNIVERSITY  OF    THE    STATE    OF    NEW    YORK 

THE    STATE   EDUCATION    DEPARTMENT 

ALBANY  I 

J  Cayce  Morrison 
ASSIS'ANT    COMMiSSIONFR 

roRRLstARCM  September   18,1947 

Miss  Margaret  C.  Norton 
Illinois  State  Library 
Springfield,  Illinois 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

After  so  long  a  time  I  am  beginning  to 
catoh  up  from  the  effects  of  vacation. 

The  report  of  your  committee  was  well  re- 
ceived and  served  our  purpose  admirably.   We  are 

grateful  to  you  all.   I  am  especially  grateful  to 
you  for  the  immense  amount  of  service  you  gave  us 
without  adequate  remuneration.   I  hope  that  some 
time  we  can  be  useful  to  you  and  the  great  state 
you  serve. 

We  are  having  this  report  mimeographed 
and  will  send  you  five  copies  when  it  is  available, 
If  you  need  more  copies  kindly  let  me  know. 

Sincerely  yours 

.  Cayc^  Morrison 
JCM:MD 



September  26.   1947 

Dr.    J.   Cayoe  Morrleon 
Asoistant  Coranlsoloner  for 

Rf;  search 
University  of  the  State  of  New  York: 
State  Education  Department 
Albany  1,   New  York. 

Dear  Dr.   Morrison: 

Thank  you   for  your  cordial  letter  of   the  18th.        I   shall  be 
glad  receive  the  five  copies  of   the  mimeographed  report  of 
the  Archives  Oommluelon.      In  addition  I  would  appreciate   It 
If  your  would  sent  a  copy  to  each  of   the  following: 

■■■'Dr.    Ji^es  I."  ..wyer  ;...■■-  <*        ...-■•      •■..,' 1331  E.    6tb  3outh  St. 
Salt  Lake  City.   Utah 

Dr,.    Richard  Or.   Wood 

Mewa  Editor    '  '^        . The  American  Archivist 
600  Lawrence  St.   N.£. 
Washington  17,   D.C, 

Please  do  not  feel   that  our  services  In   relation   to  your 
New  York  State  Archives  have   terminated  with   the   filing  of 
the  report.      I   for  one.   want  to  do  anything  I  can  to  further 
the  program,    and  hope  your  archivist  will   be   allowed  to  spend 
a  few  days  Iv^re  with  me  discussing  his  program.      I    think   it 
nl^t   be  heXpful   to  him  as   I  know  it  will  be   to  me.      Our 
report  as  finally  drafted  put.   I  felt,   somewhat  too  much  em* 
phasis  upon  the  disposal  program  for   the  3tate  archives,   but 
as  a  selling  point  to  your  State  officials  that  is  probably 
necessary.      Act«|illy  that  has  loome'l   so  large  in   the  experienot 
of   the  National  Archives   that  people   from   there  tend  to  forget 
that  the  primary  function  of  an  archivist  is  to  omuHrtWt  rather 
than  to   destroy  records.      A  former  member  of   the   National 
Archives   etaff  recently  appointed  to  a   state  archivPl   position 
visited  here  recently  and   seemed  quite   taken  aback  when  I 
showed  him  ho^   small  our  disposal  files   are.      Corn  para  tively 
few  state  archives  are  created  which  are  not  needed  as  permanent 
records.      I  mention   that  point  because  X  think  it  should  b« 
taken  into  consideration  in  planning   space  in  your  n<t«  Duilding. 

Please  renember  me  cordially  to  CommlFBloner  Bpaulding,   Dr. 
Miller  and  your  own   office   staff. 

Sincerely, 

MAROAftET  C.    NORTON 



7> 
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THE    UNIVERSITY  OF    THE   STATE    OF    NEW   YORK 
THE    STATE  EDUCATION    DEPARTMENT 

ALBANY  I 

J.Cayce  Morrison 
Assistant  CommisS'Oner 

FOR  Research 

jctober  7,  19'-i-7 

Miss  Margaret  C.  Norton 
Illinois  State  Library 
Springfield,  Illinois 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

I  have  your  favor  of  September  26 
and  am  placing  the  two  names  you  mentioned  on  our  mail- 

ing list  for  the  report  of  your  committee  when  it  is 
available. 

Our  Printing  Division,  even  on 
mimeographing,  now  seems  to  be  in  a  highly  congested 
state  of  existence, 

I  note  your  suggestion  concerning 
the  disposal  programs  of  State  Archives.   If  and  when 
the  Regents  or  the  legislature  get  this  matter  adjusted 
I  shall  be  glad  to  pass  on  to  the  State  Archivist  your 
suggestions.   I  am  letting  Dr.  Flick  see  your  letter 
now  with  the  thought  that  he  might  wish  to  take  advantage 
of  your  invitation  sometime  during  the  year. 

you  may  have  noted  in  the  papers 
that  Doctor  I'jLller  has  left  us  to  take  the  Presidency 
of  the  State  University  of  Florida. 

■Cl'rw 

Sincerely  yours , 

Of,   Cayce  Morrison 



THE  UNIVERSITY  OF  THE  STATE  OF  NEW  YORK 
THE  STATE    EDUCATION    DEPARTMENT 

ALBANY 

DIVISION    OF  ARCHIVES   AND    HISTORY STATE   ARCHIVrST 

HUQH   M.  FLICK 

October  9,  1947 

Miss  Margaret  C.  Norton 
Illinois  State  Library 
Springfield,  Illinois 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

Your  letter  of  September  26  addressed  to  Dr. 
Morrison  has  been  brought  to  my  attention.   I  sincerely  ap- 

preciate your  continuing  interest  in  the  problems  of  New  York, 
I  fully  agree  that  too  much  emphasis  has  been  placed  on 
destruction  and  I  plan  to  make  this  an  opening  wedge  to  make 
our  missionary  work  with  the  various  State  Departments  accept- 

able and  effective.   The  average  custodian  of  records  in  an 
operating  office  sees  the  problem  in  terms  of  destruction  and 
during  the  early  stages  of  the  development  of  a  Records  Ad- 

ministration Program  there  is  considerable  hesitancy  on  the 
part  of  the  office  of  origin  to  transfer  the  custody  of  records 
to  an  independent  agency.  We  fought  these  battles  in  Washing- 

ton and  achieved  victory  largely  through  a  demonstration  of 
successful  operation.   Offices  which  during  the  early  stages 
of  our  program  openly  declared  that  they  had  no  records  problems 
were,  by  the  time  I  left,  transferring  records  to  us  on  a  month- 

ly basis,   I  am  sure  that  you  fully  realize  the  intricacies  of 
a  full-blown  program  of  records  administration.   It  is  a  long, 
slow  job  to  educate  operating  offices  to  the  fact  that  an  ar- 

chival depository  and  a  records  program  are  their  best  friends 
in  current  administration.   The  situation  in  New  York  is  so 
critical  and  becoming  more  so  every  day  that  I  believe  we  will 
find  sufficient  support  in  high  circles  to  put  the  program  on 
a  paying  basis. 

As  you  know,  the  Board  of  Regents  passed  a  resolu- 
tion at  their  July  meeting  recommending  that  the  Records  Pro- 
gram and  personnel  involved  be  transferred  to  a  new  Division  in 

the  Executive  Department.   This  was  the  first  major  accomplish- 
ment in  the  achievement  of  our  overall  objective.  The  next 

major  step  will  be  to  secure  the  passage  of  adequate  enabling 
legislation.   It  probably  will  not  be  possible  to  include  all 
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the  prorlslons  which  we  would  wish  to  see  on  the  statute  books 
but  after  all  laws  are  only  made  to  be  amended  and  Improved  and 
If  we  make  sufficient  progress  to  enable  us  to  establish  the 
new  Division  and  start  the  recruitment  of  trained  personnel  I 
am  certain  that  we  will  be  able  to  convince  the^powers  that  be'* 
of  the  positive  benefits  of  a  real  pKrolram  of  records  adminis- 

tration.  I  am  thoroughly  convinced  that  New  York  offers 
possibilities  for  pioneer  work  in  this  field  and  if  all  go«s 
well  we  will  be  able  to  blaze  the  way  for  other  state  agencies. 
I  would  very  much  like  to  have  the  opportunity  of  discussing 
these  problems  with  you  and  I  sincerely  hope  that  this  may  be 
accomplished  in  the  not  too  distant  future. 

I  thank  you  again  for  your  interest  and  suggestions. 

Sincerely  yours, 

Flick 
S  ta  te"1(Ur  chlv  1  s  t 

HMFtJFR 
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Miss  Margaret  C.  Norton 
Archivist,  Illinois  State  Library 
Springfield,  Illinois 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

Dr  Morrison  has,  I  believe,  conveyed  to  you 
the  official  thanks  of  this  Department  for  the  services 
which  you  and  the  other  members  of  the  Advisory  Com- 

mittee on  New  York  State's  Records  System  have  rendered 
to  us.  I  should  like  to  add  an  expression  of  my  personal 
appreciation  of  the  help  you  have  given  us.  We  are  much 
in  your  debt  for  the  report  of  your  Committee.  Its  con- 

ciseness, and  the  clarity  with  which  it  deals  with  the 
controversial  problems  of  policy  that  have  been  troubling 
us  are  qualities  which  will  make  it  exceedingly  useful  in 
the  eventual  resolution  of  those  problems.  We  are  in 
your  debt  to  no  less  a  degree  for  the  benefits  we  have 
gained  from  the  chance  to  confer  with  you  in  the  course 
of  your  survey.  I  know  that  a  considerable  number  of 
people  in  the  Department  have  made  good  use  of  that 
chance,  and  I  look  back  with  satisfaction  on  the  oppor- 

tunity I  myself  had  to  talk  with  you  both  at  the  outset 
of  your  work  and  as  your  major  recommendations  were  begin- 

ning to  take  shape.   Please  accept  my  warm  thanks  for  the 
constructive  Job  you  did  for  us,  and  my  personal  regards. 

Sincerely  yours. 

Francis  T*  Spauiding 
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To  MMb«rs  of  C«Md.ttM 

Ntv  York  State's  Reoords  S^atm 

Oootor  Solim  J.  Bask 
Dootor  Latter  H.  Btaim 

Misa  Margarat  C.  Horton  -^ 

tear  Frlaodti 

Enolesad  ara  flva  oopias  of  tha 
Raport  of  tha  Adrlsorx  Cooadttaa  on  Haw  Tork 

State's  Haoords  ^stea.  M  ymm   dlstrlbutlnc 
the  report  freely  aaoag  tha  offialals  of  tha 
OopartMsnt  and  tha  State  Opts r want  hare  la 

Albaa^^  but  ara  aaklnf  no  dlstributioa  as  jrat 
outside  the  State  exoept  to  the  aembers  of 
the  AdTisory  Conalttee. 

If  700  haTe  need  for  additional 
oopiea  plaaaa  adTlsa  us.  Maj  I  take  this 
further  opportunity  to  thank  70a  aoat  eordially 
for  the  fins  servioe  joa  rendered  this  Depart- 
■ant  and  to  ezpreaa  ^jr  peraonal  pleasure  in 
harlng  heen  priTllefsd  to  vork  with  70a  area  for 
•o  brief  a  period* 

With  all  good  vlshea. 
Cordially » 

J.'Cayoe  Norriaoa 

JCMtv 

Eaols. 
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October  20,  1947 

To  Msabers  of  Spoolal  Cooalttoo  en 

Hw  Iftrt  SU^'i  ̂ gorti  arrti 

Margarot  C.  Norton  "^ 

Luthor  H.  Erans 

Sdon  J*  3aok 

Doar  Inland! : 

I  think  that  soaa  of  agr  oolleagaas  nay 

haTa  adrisad  jrou  oonoarnlng  tha  Ragants'  aotion  follow 
Ing  tha  ascanlnationtf  of  your  Plralimlaary  Ha  port.  In 
ordar  that  jrou  aa7  be  fullj  advlaod  I  aa  anoloslng  copgr 
of  Rasolutlon  rotad  by  the  Raganta  July  31,  19^7. 

With  kindast  paraonal  regards. 

Sittoerelj  toots. 

r*  Cajoe  Morrison 

JGMtv 

P.S.     A  letter  has  been  sent  to: 
Dr.  Jaaaa  I.  Wjrer 
1331  E.  6th  South  5*. 
Salt  Lake  City,  Utah 

and 
Dr.  Kiehard  G.  Wood 
News  Editor 
The  Aaerlean  ^rohirist 
600  Lawrenoe  St.  N.£. 

Vteshlngton  17,  D.  0. 



OeWbtr  SOU  XOi'T 

Dr.  J.  C«)ro«  IforrlioA 
Astlttent  Ooulftsiontr  for 

lUMAroli 
Btatt  KOttOAtioA  Ptparteent 
AIlMuiy  1»  M.T. 

P«ar  Dr«  Morrlsont 

Th«  oopi«a  of  th« loart  Af 

^Ligan^  sa"is»*8.t'^j!R Ion. ror  Tnta* 

Z  «■  lntfr««ttd  to  know  ttiat  tho  Board  of  Rogtntt  finally 
dooldod  to  pat  tho  arohlvtt  in  tbo  IxtoutiTt  Oopartaont 
ratb«r  XhMn  to  k««p  It  in  tht  Btato  Eduoatioa  Dtpartnont. 
Drt.  Baok  and^i^inw  i;i|d;|^iitr«  tinoeroljr  eonviaood  that  tho 
•et-up  wo  roooatt#nd«d  «ai  praotloablo*  but  no  outaidor  oould 
rtalljr  dfoida  iiHort  %%  «hoi4d^\^«  and  ̂ it«  probabljr  Dr. 

Asalt*o4'^i^  i|?ott|t  knttT:  iMai4irfafaA4|  fof  tht  ohangt.     Z  hopt 
your  no*  Itfiaiatloft^tflil  tiot  Ottt  off  ̂ tht  arehivat  froii  tlM^ 
oultural  rtlationaliipt  which  ay  group^f^elt  ought  to  bo 
■aintainad  with  thf  Btatt  Library  and  Dopartaont  of  liatory. 

|c  thtri  kt  ahythiilg  ftri^thoirfthat  ̂ >  oiUti/dO  to' f^rthor  tht 
•ok>ki  ploaao  oall  tipon  at  to'holp  in  an^^viy'Z  oan,     Z  hart onjoytd  thl«  tzporionot  Tory  ouoh  indood. 

XoO(  I  road  that  Dootor  Milltr  had  loft  you  and  waa  aorvj 
for  your  aako  booau ao  ho  iaprottod  ao  aa  harinf  a  bra adin  of 
Tioion  tibloh  ia  not  iilvaya  found  in  tuoh  a  dopartaont  «a 
youro, 

Blnoorolyt 

MAROARET  C.   M0R90I 

'■■■A 
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Hov«Bb«P  6»   1047 

Hr,  Jam«8  I.  Wyer 
1991  Eatt  Sixth  South  StPtct 
Salt  Lake  City*  Utah. 

Dear  Dr.   Wyeri 

It  wae  very  kind  of  your  to  write  me  about  the  report  of 
the  OowBittee  on  the  Mew  York  Archives.  X  have  not  been 
so  thrilled  in  any  of  my  oareer  more  than  by  the  invitation 
to  go  back  to  the  old  New  York  State  Library  to  glv«  «dvie« 
and  to  be  treated  as  an  honored  guest  there.  They  had  a 
hopeless  situation  there  eo  far  as  arohives  goes  with  the 
two  departnente  hauling  and  pulling  for  the  arohivet  aAd 
neither  aooosiplishing  nuoh.  Not  the  least  of  ottr  tasks,  we 
felt*  was  trying  to  sell  soae  of  the  people  involved  on  the 
idea  that  a  divoroe  was  neoessary.  Dr.  Oosntlli  X  think* 
was  espeoially  disappolntsd  that  X  did  not  reoomnend  that 
the  arohives  remain  in  the  State  Library.   Inoidentally*  I 
was  very  favorably  impressed  with  hin  as  State  Librarian. 
I  think  if  he  has  half  a  chance  he  will  do  a  lot  towards 
■odernizing  the  State  Library.  Apparently  nobody  has 
done  much  thinking  about  it  since  you  left  and  it  has  fallen 
into  a  rut.   It  seemed  queer  to  be  in  Albany  without  seeing 
you  there f  but  otherwise  the  town  has  changed  surprisingly 
little  in  the  down  4own  seotioa*  which  is  all  I  had  time  to 
visit.  * 

Margaret  hae  probably  written  you  that  I  lost  Mother  last 
August.   GRie  was  eighty  seven  yeas  old  but  amailnfi^y  active 
right  up  to  being  taken  ill.    She  was  only  ill  a  aonl^. 
The  last  week  she  was  in  a  coma,  but  the  day  before  aha 
went  into  the  aoaa  and  the  last  day  she  waa  oompletely 
rational  she  raminisoad  at  lem^  about  how  very  kind  you  and 
Margaret  and  her  aott&er  were  during  ay  long  illness  in  Jdbaay. 
If  lif along  gratitude  is  any  oompenaaUon  to  you*  you  have  i% 
in  abundenf  ueamra,  ,-,:  ;  >-,    ,  ,  ̂   '  }    * 

By  the  way*  to  revert  td  the  Report  of  the  k^olniittee.  fife^ 
Itoard  of  Regents  did  not  take  the  advice  of  our  ooamlttee* 
but  rather  that  of  the  Temporary  Comiittfji  on  Coordination 
of  Oovemment  Aotivitijsli  w^oh  aaAaa  voovft  ̂    tha  aasM 

subjaot  4uat  before  ourabsMf*  out.  "Jhwf  r4vih4amwl%0^  ^m^X   it go  to  the  Ssaautlva  Department*  antirtly  away  fro«  tha  Iduoar* 
tlon  Department.   This  ather^b0upieaj^Jlinted  to  fia  that 
it  ie  likely  that  a  na«  dapartmelSt  will  bb  aet  up  tlOtiag 
all  tba  iion»aduoational  dapartmaata  away  from  the  Idtoatioa 
Dapartmeiit  •  the  Maaauat  the  Librarf  *  aad  the  Dapartaant  of 
Arohives  and  History*  baaauaa  the  Sduoatioa  DepartsMnt  vanta 
to  get  rid  of  Ihea.  Oommlssloaer  tpauXdiaig  himaelf  adsifttad 
that  thay  liad  alwaya  bean  traatad  lika  atapaliildraB. 

Binoeraly* 



Deoernber  13,   1947 

Dr.   Fronola  T.    Spauldlng 
Prealdsnt  of  the  University  of 

the   State  of  Now  Tork  and 
Commlseloner  of  Sduoatlon 

Albany t   New  York. 

Dear  Dr.    Spauldincjt 

Dr.    Buck  of  the  Natlcma  Arohlree  hai  recently  eent  ae  a 
copy  of  hie  letter  to  you  of  December  3rd  In  whioh  he 
ooomented  u^>on  the  reaulution  of  the  Regent e  In  the  matter 
of  the  New  tor\   Mate   Arohlyeo.      Perhape   thla  doea  not  call 
for  any  ooanent  on  ay  ptirt,   but  I  do  want  to  endorse  what 
Dr.    Buck  aald  la  hl«  letter  on  the  division  of  arohlval 
dutlea  between   ucvftivjl  departnents.     Preaxmably  the  thought 
behind  the,  reoolutlorr  ^^»  th«^t  the  reoords  which  the  New 
Tork  St&te  Library  h«n  Already  oolleotod  Rnd  m^de  available 
should  renaln  there.     The  situation  is  slnllar  to  that 
whioh  oonfronted  th'>  Library  of  Congress  when  t}ie  National 
Arohiva*  was  opened.     Mo  attempt  wao  made  in  the  laws 
dreat&ng  the  ilew  Jepdrtrneat  fi  solve  tba  iMst^dy  k>t  archives 
aXresidy  in  tli»  Library  of  Contsress.      Neither  did  «•  do  any- 

thing binding  warn   tha  Illlnolo  archives   started  as  separate 
froM  the  Illlnolo   state  Hiatorical  Liorary.     Probably  at 
the  tiae  both  these  institutions  were  organised  there  would 
have  been  con&ideraole  feeling  over  a  demand  on  the  part  of 
either  arohivlst  for  tr&nefer  of  the  repMOtive  reoorAs  in 
question.       Tlae  has  worked  out  that  problea  for  us  at  Illi- 

nois* and  without  friction.     There  would  seen  to  be  no  good 
reason  why  t)ie  ojestlon  should  be  made  a  point  at/laaae  witti 
respeot  to  the  i<ew  ¥orlr   State  Library.     Tne  sensible  thing 
would  be  for  theas   to  retain  presentholdings  until  such  tiae 
as  It  seens  beet  to  nake  soae  other  disposition  of  thea. 
The  only  question  which  nig^t  come  up  would  be  as  to  oertifi- 
eatione  of  copies,   and  certainly  any  State  inettutlon  has 
the  power  to  <^ertify   to  any  records  v^ioh  it  has  legally 
aoceeeioned. 

But  Tery  definitely,  ao  Dr.    Buck  aays,   it  ia  Inpossible  to 
draw  a  diviolng  line  bejkveen  historical  and  legal  arohives* 
and  the  new  arcaives  organisation  should,   froa  the  date  of 
its  establist^ient.   be   the   sole  Institution  authorlKed  to 
aooept  new  acoeselcns  of  records. 

Mo  asBlggment  in  »y  profssaional  career  has  given  ae  so  auoh 
pleasure  as  th<»  prlvlle^^e  of  returning  to  my  Alna  Mater  the 
Btate  Library  &e  consultant  on  arohivee.  and  I  deeply  appreciate 
the  privile^^G  of  having:  b«en  allowed  to  terve. 

Sinoez*elya 

MAROARIST  C.   NOHTOI,  4kr«hlvist 



COPY  FOR  MISS  NORTON 

DM««b«r  3,  1947 

Dr.  Pranols  T.  8p—l<11ng 
PrMldmt  of  ib«  Dttlv«r«ltgr 
of  tho  Stato  of  nm  York 
Aod  QoHalMloMr  of  Edaoatioa 

Door  Dr.  Bpoaldlngi 

A  protrootod  IUimhm  foUoMMl  hj  prww  of  work  mftor  a^   rotum  to  tho 
offloo  has  forootf  ao  to  Mgloot  wqr  eorroopoadonoo ,  vhleta  will  oxploin  agr  foilaro 
to  r^pXj   liitborto  to  /our  lottor  of  Ootobor  14. 

Xottr  Tory  kind  op— tnto  ooooomifig  tho  oork  of  tho  kArlkUmrj  CooBittoo  on 
Row  York  8toto*a  Rooorda  q^otoa  oro  dooplj  opfiroolatod.  It  la  o  aattor  of 
alnearo  rogrot  to  ■•  that  I  vaa  aaablo  to  giiNi  noro  tiao  and  ottontioa  to  tho 
■aalgnaant  and  tharoby,  parhapa,  to  hovo  halpcd  tho  ooaaitioo  to  do  o  aaro 
offootiTO  job. 

I  hoTo  roeolvad  froa  Dr.  lierrlaoa  a  oopgr  of  tho  portlaant  roaeJmtian 
TOtod  Iqr  tho  riogoata  on  July  M,   1947.  I  aa  not  oopoelallljr  eonoamod  at  tho 
dooialon  of  tho  Rogwita  to  advooato  tha  aottiag  «p  ̂   tha  propoaod  Stato 
rooorda  of flao  in  tha  Sxooutivo  Dopartaant  twataod  of  in  tho  Dopartaoot  of 
Edttoation.  I  aa  ooDoamod,  hooovarf  ovor  tho  roforoaao  to  tho  propoood 
a£onaj  aa  "a  dirialoa  of  raoordo  adaiaiatratlon*'  iaotoad  of  *a  rooorda  offioo," 
and  I  aa  atill  aoro  oooaaraod  ovor  tho  apporont  iatoatioa  to  oootlaao  to  aaia- 
tain  two  Stata  aconoioa  ooaeamod  with  tho  oaatoi^f  aaiatonanoo,  and  aorrioiat 
of  tho  naoaarroat  offiolal  rooorda  of  tho  Stato  that  aro  doaaod  to  bo  of  oaf fi- 
aiont  valaa  to  wannnt  ooationod  prooorvatloa  for  angr  porpooo. 

I  thiidi  Boot  aaporlooood  arehiirlata  woald  acroa  with  ao  that  it  lo  not 

poooihlo  to  divido  uoauurroat  of fiolal  rooorda  ioto  thoao  "which  aro  of  pra- 
doalnant  valuo  for  pablia  adal a1  atraUvo  parpaaaa"  and  thooo  whioh  aro  'of 
prodoaiwant  roaaaroh  or  hiotarf  al  valao.*  PraotieaUj  all  bodioo  of  aon- 
Mrroat  of fioial  rooorda  that  aro  worth  ooatiaaod  praaonration  pooooaa  walnoo 
of  both  kinda  and  tho  proportioa  of  oaoh  Talao  flaataatoo  froa  tiao  to  tiao. 

Saoh  rooorda  aoroovor  aro  fk-o^oaatl/  aaod  la  of flalal  roaaaroh  ahioh  haa 
aAainiatrativo  objootivao. 

40  tha  ooaaittoo  triad  to  bring  out  in  ita  roport,  a  Stato  arohlval 
aganqr  in  ordor  to  do  tuli^  affootitro  ohoald  bo  both  an  adaiaiolrativo  and  a 

ealtaral  agaaagr.  It  ahoald  havo  AOl  raaponalbtHty  not  only  for  "rooorda 
,*  whioh  ia  aaaaUy  iatarpratod  to  mob  tho  aaiiagiit  •f 



%iaM|M  Md  utmUAtti  fit  ill 
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I>M«ib«r  y,   1947 

Dr.  J.  Ci^e*  Mwrli 
A««ist«iit  Cnwil  ■■1  iwr  for  R«— roh 
TlM  8t«t«  SdtteaiioQ  DvpartaMOt 
klbngf  1,   M.  T. 

Dmt  Or.  MorrlMBi 

This  !•  tb«  first  vpporiivmitj  I  hAT«  had  to  thank  you  for  tha 
flTo  eoploa  of  tho  Roport  of  tha  k&wLuatj  Conaittoo  on  lav  York 
8tata*a  nooarda  ^jratoa,  vhlah  yoa  aant  to  aa  a«  Ootobar  lA,   and 
tha  20  additiooal  eoploa  rooolTod  a  woak  or  oo  afo»  aXao  /oar 
lattor  of  Ootobar  20  and  tho  analoaaro  oooaiotlng  of  tho  raaalutlao 
votod  tagr  tho  Rogoota  en  iulj  31.  I  mi  aaalooing  a  o^;^  of  a  lottor 
to  Dr.  Spaalding,  whioh  oontaiaa  oaaa  eoHMiit  Inaplrod  bj  that 
rooolutlOQ. 

I  note  that  la  yoar  lattor  of  Moraabor  30  to  mr  aoerotarjr  yoa 
state  that  tha  20  addiUoaal  aoploo  of  tho  roport  boli«  oont  "aro 
for  tho  oso  of  tho  NaUoaal  Arohivoo."  I  did  ladood  vant  thaa  far 
tha  oao  of  tho  National  irtdilTaa,  but  tha  prlnalpal  aso  that  wo 
axpoot  to  aako  of  thaa  ia  to  aappJijr  eoploa  of  thaa  to  people  la 
other  Statoe  vho  roqaoat  ear  adrieo  aad  aaeiotaaao  la  ooaaoetioa 
with  the  ooltttlea  of  the  roeorda  problaas  of  thoeo  Statoe.  I 
trust  that  joo  have  no  objootloa  to  eoah  ueo,  for  I  hod  alread^f 
ao  diatribatad  a  aoaplo  of  the  orlgiaal  flTe  eopd-oa  boforo  jrowr 
lattor  of  loToabor  20  waa  rooolTod. 

It  oooore  to  ao  that  perhape  you  woald  eoaaider  it  worth 
while,if  oaouch  oopioo  of  tho  report  aro  stiU  available^ to  dio- 
trlJbato  eoploa  joaraolf  to  tho  prinelpal  Stato  arohlTiota  of  tho 
oeoatry.  If  ao,  I  woald  bo  clad  to  provide  700  with  aa  appro- 

priate aailing  Uat. 

Siaaeroljr  Toora, 

J. 

Arohiviot  of  tho  Uaitod  States 



COPT  FGR  MISS  NORTON 

DM«ab«r  3«  1947 

Sr.  k3Jtmp%  B.  Corigr 
8tAt«  Hi9t«riM 
AlbMT  1*  V-  T. 

DMur  Dr.  Oortori 

This  is  ttM  first  opportttaiV  X  hav*  iiad  to  rai^  t« 
your  l«tt«r  of  Ootobor  2t,  sliioli  «M  4ii2jr  rooolyi  aocl  rood 
with  intoroot,  togotlMr  with  tbo  ooooapoagriai  "Moooooodotii 

OsDoomiog  o  Stoto  oad  Loool  Hlotocj  fr^tpnm**    I  'ooooro  701 that  your  kind  vordo  ooMomLng  tlM  Roport  of  tho  Atfilooi7 
OooMlttoo  aro  opprooiotod.     For  jroor  lafcraotioo*  I  m 
iag  iMTOitith  o  ooiv  of  o  lottor  to  Dr.  SpamXtit^,  obloli 
eontoiao  oom  hi— iirto  iaoplMd  bjr  tho  dooialcno  of  tho 
D^artMMt  aod  tho  Board  of  Rogoofto. 

I  woo  glad  to  loam  that  tho  roeoHaoodatlono  of  tho 
oooMlttoo  ooaooming  tho  hlatorloal  trograa  MOt  olth  joor 

apfiroval.    Tour  progroa,  ao  oiitUaad  la  jmr  "Roooaaoadatioaa,* 
Moae  to  ao  to  bo  aa  adairohlo  oao,  oad  I  hopo  that  /oo  aaooood 
la  ohtaiaing  tho  roaoarooo  aoooaoary  to  oanir  it  oat. 

Siaoaroljr  joarm^ 

Solon  <l.  Book 
Arohiviot  of  tht  Baltod  Btatoo 

g 
Eael. 



THE   UNIVERSITY  OF  THE  STATE  OF  NEW  YORK 
THK    STATE    EDUCATION    DEPARTMENT 

ALBANY    1 

DIVISION  OF  ARCHIVES  AND  HISTORY 
ALBERT   B.  COREY.  STATI    HllTORlAN 

December  2",  1947 

iliss  i'iargaret  Norton 
State  Archivist, 
3prinfdlpld,  Illinois 

De^r  Lliss  Norton: 

You  -vill  rrobably  guess  b'  the  letter  you  received  from Commissioner  .paulding  that  Lir.  Flick  and  I  had  a  hand  in  drawine  up recomrriendatlons  of  what  the  letter  should  contain.   In  fact,  the 
statement  vps  drawn  ur  in  reply  to  a  letter  'hich  Dr.  Spauldine  re- ceived from  Dr.  Buck. 

In  order  to  keep  the  record  clear  and  to  avoid  misundnr-stani 
in  the  future  I  submitted  to  Dr.  Spaulding  the  statement  --/hich  I  en- 

close.  It  should  help  to  rrev-nt  conflicting  jurisdictions  in  the future. 

I  am  not  certain  that  I  thanked  --ou  for  the  fine  study  vou and  your  colleagues  made  of  our  records  problems  here.   Your  comments 
too  on  the  historical  program  ■,-/  re  deeply  appreciated.   lou  will  be 
intere  ted  to  know  that  this  latter  program  is  to  remain  int-ct, 
that  the  Division  of  Ct^-^te  r.nd  Local  History  :.as  been  created  to  carry it  out,  and, 
rrofessional 

that  for  the  first  time  next  year, 
staff  to  make  it  a  going  concern. 

;e   shall  add  sufficient 

W'th  all  pooi  ■vlshps  for  an  enjoyable  holiday  season. 
Sincerely  yours, 

Albert  B.  Corey, 
St?!te  Historian 

ABC :  imB. 
Enc. 



December  10,  1947 

Dr.  Buck  raises  In  his  letter  of  December  1,  1947  the  im- 

portant question  whether  any  official  records  should  remain  in  the 

custody  of  the  State  Library.  He  is  firmly  of  the  opinion  that  all 

official  records  which  are  to  be  preserved  should  be  placed  in  a 

State  Records  Office. 

The  Wicks  Commission's  Report  on  the  State  Library  recommends 

that  the  ̂ tate  Library  retain  all  of  the  records  in  its  possession  at 

the  time  when  the  Division  of  Records  Administration  is  set  up  in 

the  Executive  Department.   This  is  directly  at  variance  with  the 

principle  that  records  series  should  not  be  broken  because  such  action 

leads  to  confusion  and  to  unsatisfactory  records  adminlstrption.   It 

was  understood  in  Cabinet  that  certain  records  series  now  in  the  State 

Library  should  be  transferred  to  the  Records  Office  after  a  suitable 

building  has  been  built  and  when  the  staff  of  the  Records  Office  is 

able  to  make  suitable  nroviaion  for  the  records. 

^he  State  Library  will  still  retain  a  large  volume  of  rec- 

ords which  are  no  longer  regarded  as  useful  for  administrative  pur- 

poses and  will  still  have  the  right  to  determine  whether  it  wants  de- 

partmental records  which  have  been  aprroved  for  disposal. 

State  Historian 

ABCtJFR 
file. 



Deoember29,  1947 

Dr.  Albert  B.  Corey*  Btat«  Uittorian 
Division  of  Arohiv98  and  History 
State  Education  Department 
Albany  1,  N.Y, 

Dear  Mr.  Corey: 

ThAnk  you  for  the  oopy  of  your  laeBorandum  with  respeot  to 
the  retention  of  reoorde  by  the  New  York  State  Library. 
Upon  receipt  of  a  copy  of  Dr.  Buok*e  letter  of  Deoember  1« 
1947*  I  imnediately  wrote  to  Dr.  Spaulding  corroborating 
what  he  had  said.  X  enclose  a  oopy. 

If  any  one  thing  stood  out  in  the  minds  of  my  ooimaission 
it  was  the  fact  that  the  present  situation  with  regard  to 
arcnivea  ie  impoeeible  because  of  the  conflict  of  Juries- 
diction  and  that  peraonalities  aside  there  was  no  possibility 
of  a  successful  operation  of  an  archival  department  without 
a  complete  reorganisation  of  your  department  and  the  raanu* 
script  depa^^taent  of  the  State  Library.  We  felti  thou^  X 
do  not  think  anyone  of  us  put  it  in  words*  that  the  Department 
called  us  in  to  settle  what  it  may  have  thought  was  chiefly 
a  conflict  of  ideas. 

Probably  I  should  not  Judge,  being  an  outsider,  but  I  was 
disappointed  in  the  final  recommendation  of  the  Department 
because  there  will  still  be  conflict.  Under  the  program  we 
Ex*opoBed.  we  felt  that  both  your  department  and  the  State 
ibrary  could  and  would  be  strengthened  but  I  don*t  feel  so 

sure  about  it  now.   X  had  a  letter  from  Kdna  which  indicates 
that  she  is  quite  anxious  about  the  situation.   Of  course 
it  is  not  propoer  for  ue  even  to  be  ooamentigg  now  lest  what 
X  say  be  deemed  sour  grapes.  But  if  there  is  anything  X  can 
do  to  help,  please  call  upon  me. 

X  am  Borry  that  X  could  not  get  to  the  AHA  meeting  at  Cleve* 
land.   X  have  not  been  well  the  laet  few  months  but  X  am  now 
getting  back  to  normal  again  and  X  was  afraid  congested 
holiday  travel*  convention  food.  etc.  would  uq4p  *11  my  progrees. 

'A;  Happy  New  Veal*  to  ybu  and  y;ours.\ 
Sincerely. 

MAROARET  C.    NORTON 
Arohiviet 

I. 



December  29.  1947 

Ml B fit  Edna  J&oobeen 
Dopartment  of  Munuscrlpte 

onrt  Hlctory 
New  York  State  Library 
Albany  1,  N.Y. 

Dear  Edna) 

I   u.n   Borry  tomiear  both  from  Dr.   Corey  end  you  that   the  action 
of  the  RegentlFln  recomnendlng  the   eetabllohroent   of  an  archival 
agency  outside   the  Deptrtment   of  EduoKtlon  Is  adding  to   the 
confuBlon  rather   than  helping.      The  report  ae  I  drafted  it 
from  vhtii   the  coaailesion  had  agreed  upon  and  the   report  ae  ' 
rewritten  by  Mr.  Moloee  were  quite  different.     On   the  whole 
Dr.   Helmet'   v/as   much  better,   but  I   think  the  first  draft  was 
more  explicit  as   to  the  differences  between  an  «a»ohival  ageno^ 
and  an  hlEtorical  agency,   and  that  l>¥  overemphasi zed  the  reoords 
memagecent  function  of  an  arohivea,   which  was  the  very  point  X 
thought  we  were  making  >  that  records  man&genent  is  not  the 
whole  thing.      In  fact,   I  w&s  reluctant   to   sign  the  report  as 
to   the  functions  of   the   archivist  and  made   them  rearrange 
e  :oie  of   the  paragraphs.      Also,   as  finally  writlien  lesa   em- 
phaais  was  placed  upon  the  expanded  work  you  and  Corey  could 
do  in  your   respective  departments  if  relieved  from  archival 
responsibility.      However,    th&t  is  Just   between   the   two  of  us. 

I   would  not  want   this  statement   to  get   to   the  Commlseioner* 
because  after  all.   they  did  not  have   to   take  our  advice.      Zt 
seems,   on   the   surface  at  least,   that  instead  of  resolving  the 
intr»*departmentsl  questions  as  to   Jurisdiction,   bound   to  arise 
under  present  laws,   they  are  making  those  questions  inter- 

departmental which  isn*t  much  of  a  solution.     Personally,  I  do 
not  think  the  question  of  Jurisdiction  as  between  historioal 
and  le&gl  archives  should  be  raised  right  no«*      You  are  giving 
eervice  on  the  archives  you  have,   both  historical  and  modern 
records*   and  the  aew  archival  agency  will  have   its  hands  full 
for  some  titae   to  come,   even  after  it  gets  its  new  building, 
which  won't  be  very  soon.      Therefore,    the  sensible  thing  is 
for  you  to  keep  what  you  have  for  the  present,   and  let  tine 
and  mutual  cooperation  werk  out   the  problems  of  custody. 
The  removal  of  archivnl  functions  from  the  Illinois  State 
Historical  Library  certainly  did  not  weaken  that  institution, 
nor  did  it  af feot  ̂ Uie  Library  of  Congrees  advek^sely,   and  I  cannot 
eee  why   it  should  so  affect  you. The  appropriations  now  made   to 
you  for  archival  work,   added  to  your  budget  for  historical 
manuscripts,   should  enable  you   to  go  places. 

The  Metcalx   z*eport  on  your  department  I  thou^t  was  all  wrong) 
your  letter  sounds  as  if  they  might  be  following  that. 

Sorry  I  could  not  get  to  Cleveland  for  a  visit  with  you. Binoerely. 



TMB   UNIVERSITY  OF  THE  STATE   OF   NEW  YORK 

THE  NEW  YORK  STATE  LIBRARY 
ALBANY! 

a} 
^-t. 

/ 

CHARLES   F.  aOSNELL 

STATi  Librarian 

20  Mirch  1948 

MLs3  Helene  H.  Rogers 
Assistant  State  Librariaxi,  Illinois  State  Library 
Springfield,  Massachusetts 

Dear  Miss  Rogers: 

I  am  delighted  to  send  you  a  copy  of  K  -  H  Scrap  Book  #3 
and  a  reprint  on  our  plans  for  the  New  York  State  Freedom  Train.  There 
is  no  charge  for  the  items,  enclosed,  which  are  sent  on  exchange. 
Governor  Dewey  has  given  the  program  enthusiastic  siqjport,  and  arranged 
an  appropriation  of  | 50,000, 

Incidentally,  the  Governor's  budget  has  provided  $100,000 
for  our  first  regional  library  service  center. 

You  and  MLss  Norton  will  be  interested  to  know  that  the 
proposed  public  records  administration  bill  died  in  the  Legislatuw, 
I  objected  to  it  on  a  number  of  counts. 

Sincerely  yours 

G-C 

■u-A  i 



April  30.  1948 

Mr.  Charlee  F.  Goenel 
State  Librarian 
New  York  at*i.te  Library 
Albany  1,  N.Y. 

Oe&r  Ur,   Gosnel: 

MiBQ  RogefiB  showed  me  your  letter  of  Varoh  20th  In  which 
you  stated  tht^t  the  proposed  records  administration  bill 
failed  to  paGG.   I  ctinnot  feel  too  Borry  about  that*  muoh 
thou^^i  1  realize  the  necessity  for  an  t^^chlval  agency 
equipped  to  get  the  New  York  State  recorfia  of  a  moeeoor 
less  modern  age  under  control.   The  original  draft  for 

my  ooiiimlsGlon,  upon  v.-hlch  we  had  all  agreed  in  principle 
was  rewritten  in  Washington,  and  while  the  final  draft 
wae  agre&t  improvement  in  most  respeote,  it  laid  &   dis- 

proportionate eraphasle  upon  the  records  dlspoaal  program 
in  which  the  Wlcke  Comial salon  group  were  primarily  in- 

terested.  The  first  draft  put  more  emph&flls  upon  the 
cultural  value  of  archlvea.   Ae  we  understood  the  situa- 

tion your  present  organization  fosters  both  the  disagree- 
ments and  the  do-no thlng-for-fear-of-tx^e«*dlng-on-the- 

other-fellow' s-toes  which  is  Inherent  in  your  present 
system  of  conflicting  Jurisdictions.    We  felt  a  separate 
agency  but  one  closely  tied  both  to  your  and  to  Mr.Corey's 
Department  would  be  the  best  solution.   But  we  did,  in 
our  preliminary  draft,  put  a  good  deal  of  emphasis  upon 
the  importance  of  developing  and  financing  a  greatly  ex- 

panded scope  of  work  for  Edna  Jaoobsen's  department. 
The  problem  of  who  was  to  take  care  of  the  records  you 
already  have  In  the  State  Library  did  not  worry  us,  be- 

cause there  was  plenty  for  the  new  department  to  do  for 
a  long  time  to  come  without  trying  to  reallocate  wha^Ls 
already  in  good  custody. 

I  hope  that  another  year  will  bring  another  attempt  to 
get  an  arohlv&l  agency  established  and  that  the  details 
of  drganieation  can  be  worked  out  more  satisfactorily. 

Sincerely, 



THB  UNIVIRSITY  or  THE  STATE  OF  NEW  YORK  '- '    ,  " 
THE  NEW  YORK  STATE  LIBRARY 

ALBANY  I 

CHARLE*  F.  aOSNELL 

STATl  LllRAIIIAN 

3  May  19^8 

Misn  ̂ !argaret  G.  Norton 
Illinois  State  Library 

Springfield,  Illinois 

Dear  Mis 3  Norton: 

Thank  you  very  much  for  your  letter.  I  am  happy  to  have 
your  further  vieiis  on  the  .;>atter.  I  believe  that  we  are  on  the  way  to 
workin/T  out  a  really  effective  program. 

Our  New  York  Freedom  Train  is  proving  a  very  popular  illustra- 
tion of  the  cultural  worth  of  archival  materials,  and  I  enclose  a  pair^hlet 

giving  an  account  of  the  project. 

Sincerely  yours 

G-C 



THE  UNIVERSITY  OF  THE  STATE  OF  NEW  YORK 
THE  STATK   KOUCATION   DBPARTMKNT 

ALBANY   I 

DIVISION  OF  ARCHIVES  AND  HISTORY 

ALBERT  B.  COREY,  STATC    HllTORIAN 
OlRCCTOR 

.Mov.  6,  194-8. 

:.iiss  Margaret  C.  Norton,  Archivist, 
Illinois  State  Library, 
Springfield,  111. 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

Thanks  very  much  for  your  good  letter  of  December  29  which 
arrived  while  I  was  enjoying  a  brief  vacation  from  the  chores 
of  the  office.  I  can  well  imagine  that  you  and  Dr.  Buck  v/ere 
sorne.  h.t  disturbed  at  the  action  of  this  Department  in  recom- 

mending the  transfer  of  the  records  to  the  Governor's  office. 
i  can  r>lso  understand  the  fear  which  you  have  expressed  of 
divided  jurisdiction  over  records  in  this  State. 

The  essential  problem,  ns  v;e  h;jve  seen  it  here  and  by  that  I 
mean  tliis  Department,  has  been  to  consolidate  our  efforts  with 
respect  to  those  matters  which  are  distinctly  of  an  educational 
nature.   It  was  felt  that  the  processing,  preserving  and  servic- 

ing of  records  .Jiich  belonged  to  the  various  governmental  de- 
partments, as  well  as  to  various  local  governmental  agencies,  is 

hardly  an  educational  function.   It  was  felt  that  this  is  a 
function  which  belongs  at  the  center  of  government  and  should 
be  closely  associated  v/ith  the  executive  department  unless  by 
chance  it  could  be  made  a  separate  department  itself.   Jn  this 
State,  however,  there  are  nineteen  functioning  departments  and 
all  agencies  must  be  fitted  into  these  nineteen  departments. 

The  State  Library  was  disturbed  over  both  your  recommendation 

and  the  position  taken  by  the  Department  on  the  grounc'  that  by 
law  it  had  the  right  to  collect  and  preserve  documentary 
materials  of  all  kinds.   But  if  the  ;)Osition  is  sound,  and  1 
think  it  is  that  records  administration  is  not  educational  and 
not  historical  in  character,  then  I  think  it  is  not  a  library 
function  either.   This  was  also  the  opinion  of  the  Department 
and  of  your  Cominission. 

in  the  discussions  that  we  had  upon  the  subject,  two  things 
appeared  clear —  the  first  is  that  any  records  administration 
program  \.ill  take  some  years  to  f,et  under  way,  particularly 



THE  UNIVERSITY  OF  THE  STATE  OF  NEW  YORK 
THE  STATK   KDUCATION    DKPARTMKNT 

ALBANY   1 

DIVISION  OF  ARCHIVES  AND  HISTORY 

ALBERT   B.  COREY,  STATS    HISTORIAN 

DmiCTOR 

111 s  r  i^l or  t on-  11/6/47-f;  2 

since  there  is  no  li-celihood  ol'  the  building  of  a  records 
office  building  for  soine  time  to  come.   The  budgetary 
sitijation  in  this  t-tfte  is  such  at  the  present  time  that  I 

can  see  no  immediate  liKelihood  of  capitr"^!  construction  of 
this  ;cind.   Until  the  records  administration  is  set  up, 
probably  the  first  of  April,  the  library  does  have  a  legal 
right  to  acuuire  raaterials  ynd  besides  it  is  the  only 

depository  which  is  available,   '..e  are  accordingly  faced 
with  a  dilemma  as  you  can  very  v.ell  understand,   frequently, 
dile;u:.i£s  brings  about  compromises  and  to  a  considerable  de- 

gree this  is  what  has  happened  although  I  am  not  disturbed 
about  the  terms  of  the  arrangement  which  was  agreed  to  nor, 

for  that  matter,  is  Dr.  I'lick  di  trirbed  by  it. 

v.e  do  not  go  along  with  the  kicks'  Commission  ;^roposal  that 
all  of  the  records  which  are  not  in  the  State  Library  should 
remain  there  after  the  building;  snd  functioning  of  a  records 

office  building.   iie  hr-ve   felt  that  the  most  important 
■nroblem  to  be  faced  to  secure  a  continuous  run  of  certain 
important  series  and  that  these  should  be  placed  in  the  records 

office.   This  means  pulling  out  of  the  otate  Library  consider- 
able quantities  of    records  which  1  expect  they  will  be  very 

loath  to  give  up.   Once  the  records  administration  begins  to 
function,  we  shall  have  an  effective  records  office  and  1  think 
that  the  line  of  demarcation  between  the  library  and  the  records 

office  can  be  str^^ightened  out.   Dr.  i'licic  feel;  the  same  way about  it, 

1  .'.;  nt  to  thanK  you  once  more  for  your  cart  in  the  ..hole  inquiry, 
Did  I  tell  you  in  my    Irst  letter  th- t  the  Division  of  otate  and 

Local  History  has  been  eat-.bli  ^iied  'oy   tiie  uo- ra  of  n-- gents,  that 
th'-^   ices'  Com.iiasion  is  in  the  process  of  modifying  its  report 
about  the  scope  of  the  .'.orlc  of  the  State  Historian  and  is  going 
along  .vith  us  on  our  recoroinenda tion? 

ALBERT  B.  COREY, 
State  Historian 

C-D 



IHE  American  Archivist 

Editor's  Correspondence  Regarding  Issued  Published  in  19^7 

(This  file  is  from  the  Society  of  American 
Archivists'  Archives  which  are  located  at  the 
University  of  Wisconsin  Archives^  Madison  - 
Record  Series  200/7/2  -  Box  h   File  18.) 

I   I 



TTovsriber  7,  1946 

Mr,  Robort  H.  Bahaaar 
The  BTatlonal  Archives 
Washington  15,  r.C. 

Dear  Mr.  Bahaier: 

How  succesnful  have  you  been  In  collecting  the  papers  read 
before  the  ̂ ^ocety  of  Axnei'ican  Archivists  recently?   Pro- 

bably B»ost  if  not  all  should  bo  publishevJ  in  the  .American 
Archivist.  In  addition  I  shcul'i  like?  to  publish  'josne  of  the 
discussions.   Particularly  do  I  rant  cojde  ;  of  the  discuss- 

ions of  Mr.  M&.rx»p  paper,  but  do  not  have  the  addresses  of 
Mes'srs.  Yoshpe  and  Edaunds  and  !Il3~  ftjiell,   I  v  ould  atpveciate 
it  if  you  could  send   me  their  aidre:fes  r.o  thit  I  can  write 
to  them  if  they  c'id  not  give  you  copie;;  of  thsir  reaarks. 

The  prograa  I  felt  was  very  well  done,  -nd  I  congratulate 
you  Rpon  your  success.   I  knor  how  siuch  huv6   v/ork  «rent  into 

It  anS' you  must  fravo  felt  very  proud  :.f  thi  i-e^ults. 

Dr.  Buck's  presidential  addrc.*.;  •.vill  go  into  ths  Jnuary  issue 
and  I  believe  he  understands  that  he  is  to  seu(|_  it  directly 
to  rae,  Philip  Brooks*  history  of  ths  oocety  rjitoul'?  Iso  be 
printed  there,  but  I  do  fiot  knov;  rrho  h::s  1"PL   Your  report  on 
the  m. etlng  should  also  be  printc:?  then,  and  I  ::u.  pose  you 
will  need  to  keep  copiet  cf  a?-l  the  papers  until  you  have 

finished  It.  The  important  thing  if   thct  va  "hoiild  not  let     M 
them   get  away  from  u?,   I  a:a  sorry  thit  I  di-^  not  speak  to 
you  about  the  mstter  befo-^c  th?  scctint;  ".i-  prsitically  over, 
in  other  societies  in  which  I  hive  had  experience  the  secre- 

tary takes  care  of  this  matter  and  I  did  not  realize  that 

arrangements  had  not  been  made,  I  %'ill  be  glad  to  virrite  any 
necessary  letters,  but  of  course  ycu  :eali::e  that  if  I  write 
that  nore  or  less  cocajlts  a:;  to  print  vhich  sii^jht  prove  embarass- 
ing  if  for  any  reason  I  decided  not  t:  dc  so, 

/:gain,  thsnks  for  your  art  in  what  was  for  ae  a  very  profitable 
aectlng. 

Sincerely, 

EDITOR 



DeceiHber  1,   1946 

Mr.  Robert  Bahmer 
Route  k; 

Rockville,   Mai-yland, 

Dear  Mr«   Bahmer s 

When  I  say  your  envelope  I  exclalatod,  *^Good  boy  ->  he  did  Eaak 
the  deadline  after  alll  ̂    Imagine  3iy  disap:  ointment,  there- 

fore when  I  did  not  find  your  article  but  the  other  three, 
I  thought  you  woulc^  discover  thit  you  had  left  it  out  and 
sei>d  it  alonrj  the  next  day,  but  so  far  I  have  not  reaeived 
it.  I  have  therefore  sent  along  copy  to  the  printer,  and 
notified  him  that  your  copy  would  be  along  a  little  later. 
If  you  huve  iec^aed  that  it  i^^  definitely  not  ready,  we 
can  postpone  publication  until  he  April  issue,  though  I 
vould  pi*efer  to  have  it  in  the  January  niiabor,   I  don»t 
know  whether  I  can  help  much  tft6h  descriptions  where  you 

were  unable  to  attend  oeetings,  becau-se  I  did  not  get  to 
all  sessions  aiyself  -  missed  ail  the  first  session  because 
of  a  late  train,  was  called  out  of  other  r^essions  on  busi- 

ness.  Hotvever,  I  will  see  what  I  can  do.   Ifiss  Rogers 
wanted  me  to  write  up  the  meeting  for  Illinois  Libraries, 
but  I  Aasn^t  able  to  do  so  for  want  of  adequ&te  nates. 

Many  thanks  for  your  cooperation  in  getting  the  papers  tp- 
gethur  and  v/rxting  up  the  account  of  the  meeting.   I  am 
sorry  that  your  duties  were  not  made  clear  to  you  ';vhen  you 
were  appointed,  and  that  I  did  not  realise  that  no  one  was 
piclring  up  the  papers  at  the  aoetings.   I  could  have  helped 
you  in  that  latter  particular.   You  did  a  fine  Job  as 
chuirraan  of  the  program  cousmittee  and  got  3oac  outotaoding 
papers (  also,  if  Imust  be  candid,  several  muffed  good  sub- 

jects, but  not  maity.) 
^*?incerely. 

blAKAGINO    SPITOn 



Deceober  10,   lc)46 

Mr.   Robert  H,  Batoer 
Route  i: 
Rockville,  Maryland, 

Dear  tfr,  Bahmer: 

Thaxik  you  for  the  copy  of  your  report,  I  have  sent  it 
on  to  the  printer,  soaking  one  ch::nge  only  -  substituting 
Mr,  Corey » 3  name  for  Mr,  Robinton's  as  the  rebuttal 
speaker  on  the  local  arcliivea  discussion.  I  think  your 
sua.iary  of  the  meeting  is  good,  and  could  not  add  anything 
to  it.   I  hope  -.'.e  got  it  to  the  printer  in  time  to  be 
included  in  the  January  issue.   It  laay  have  to  go  on  only 
one  proof  reading,  but  we  will  be  careful  of  that, 

U[r»  Sdmim??3'  paper  has  been  returned  to  him  for  changes 
as  you  requested.  I  aai  also  glad  to  receive  Mr,  Eddy»3 
paper,  also  the  aausing  coartentary  by  the  Washington 
Star,  That  might  be  interesting  to  quote  soae  time.  Just 
for  the  fun  of  it.   Personally  I  quite  agree  with  Mr, 
I£r?dy  thiit  in  the  past  the  archivists  have  devoted  an 
undue  amount  of  time  to  antiquarian  work,  but  I  think 
hin  phraseology  va:^  perhaps  unfoi  tun-ite  for  it  seem.^  to 
imply  th.jt  no  one  -hould  do  any.  Actually,  what  we  nre 
driving  it   is  th-it  our  priaary  duty  i;»  to  wtke  archives 
available  for  efficient  production  no  isatter  who  is  to 
consult  them,  albeit  th^ir  primary  use  ir?  for  legal  purposes. 
So  long  as  a  record  is  a  public  record  and  therefore 
subject  to  public  in^iection,  it  is  the  archivist's  duty 
to  service  the  record  protaptiy,  but  I  don»t  think  it  is 
within  the  archivist's  province  to  Judge  as  to  the  rela- 

tive merits  of  the  use  the  t  «x  ayer  stakes  of  the  record. 

By  the  way,  I  notice  you  signed  your  report,  f^War  Depart- 
ment," Are  you  in  the  War  Department  Archives  of  the 

Rational  Archives  or  in  the  War  Depai  t»aent  now?  I  ought 
to  kno^,  but  I  have  long  since  giver,  up  trvlng  to  keep 
abrear.t  of  the  wanderings  of  the  National  Archives  boys, 
I  do  ivant  this  accurate  for  the  American  Archivist , 

Sincerely, 

HASAC.NG  SDITOP 



SWARTHMORE  COLLEGE    WBEmmlSStii^'t       PEACE  COLLECTION 

A  MEMORIAL  TO  ELLEN  Starr  Brinton,  Curattr 

jANB  ADDAMS  September  24,    1946  Swarthmori,  Pinnstlvania,  u.s^. 

Ml88  Uargaret  C.  Norton*  Editor 
imarican  Archivists 
Illinois  State  Library 
Springfield*   Illinois 

Dear  Miss  Norton r 

Your  name  has  been  very  -well  knotm  in  the  field  of  Archives  and  it  is 
a  pleasure  to  learn  that  you  are  noir  the  editor  of  Ainerioan  Arohivjatt:- . 

The  material  in  this  Peace  Collection  is  rather  different  from  the 

'usual  type  of  papers  found  in  arohival  libraries*     It  has  been  suggested  that 
perhaps  you  might  find  space  for  a  brief  story  about  it  in  the  January  issue. 
Could  you  use  an  article  that  would  cover  not  over  four  pages?  Would  it  be 
possible  to  have  about  1*000  or  2*000  ofi^ prints  made  about  the  same  time? 
If  80*  approacimately  what  night  this  cost?     I  should  like  to  send  them  to 

,  active  peace  organizations  all  over  the  world* 

If  this  suggestion  meets  with  your  approval  I  should  be  glad  to  know 
the  dead  line  for  turning  in  the  finished  manuscript* 

Tours  Sincerely, 

ELUSN  STARR  BRINTON 
Curator 

ESB/gh 



The  Jane  Addams  Peace  Collection 

IN  1930  Jane  Addams  sent  her  personal 
papers  on  peace  and  peace  movements  to 

The  Friends  Historical  Library  of  Swarth- 
more  College.  Those  papers  have  become 
the  nucleus  of  an  expanding  library  of 
books,  periodicals,  pamphlets,  and  manu- 

scripts received  from  all  parts  of  the  world 
and  written  in  many  languages.  There  are 
now  some  million  pieces  filed  away  for  the 
use  of  students  of  man's  efforts  to  avoid 
wars. 
The  material  in  this  collection  covers 

over  three  centuries  of  history,  some  of  it 
dating  back  to  1642.  It  is  to  be  found  in  all 
conceivable  forms  from  books  to  bells, 
stamps  to  emblems,  pins  to  posters.  The 
variety  of  forms  of  expression  is  a  most 
significant  part  of  the  collection  because  it 

shows  the  many  ways  in  which  humanity's 
aspirations  for  peace  have  taken  form,  and 
breathes  life  into  the  written  material  of 
the  collection. 

Perhaps  the  most  striking  aspect  of  the 
collection  is  its  universality.  From  the  time 
of  the  first  announcement,  the  Jane 
Addams  Peace  Ck>llection  has  captured  the 

m 

interest  of  peace  groups  throughout  the 
world.  Individuals  have  sent  their  personal 
collections  and  old  letters.  Boards  of  Direc- 

tors of  both  active  and  inactive  peace 

groups  arranged  to  deposit  their  office  cor- 
respondence files.  Refugees  fleeing  from 

fascist  countries  have  saved  valuable  mate- 
rial from  destruction  and  have  collaborated 

with  representatives  of  the  collection  in 
arranging  for  this  material  to  come  to 
Swarthmore. 

World-known  writers  on  peace— Merle 
Curti,  Devere  Allen,  Richard  Gregg— con- 

tributed generously  from  their  historic 
peace  libraries.  Families  and  executors  of 
well-known  peace  leaders  deposited  price- 

less papers  of  a  lifetime  of  accumulation. 
Here  are  to  be  found  isuch  names  as  Alfred 
H.  Love,  Dr.  William  I.  Hull,  Benjamin 
Trueblood,  Belva  Lockwood,  Rev.  Sydney 
Strong,  Hannah  J.  Bailey,  Edwin  and  Lucia 
Ames  Mead,  Dr.  Anna  Garland  Spencer, 
and  Priscilla  Hannah  Peckover  and  Rod- 

erick Clark  and  Hugh  Richardson  of  Eng- land. 

With   the  outbreak  of  World  War  II 

effort  was  made  to  secure  all  possible  rec-° 
ords  of  conscientious  objeaors  in  any  coun- 

■■*-: 

X 



try.  Particular  attention  was  given  to  the 
writings  and  publications  of  the  men  in  the 
Civilian  Public  Service  in  the  United 
States. 

Now  that  the  war  is  over  the  Jane 

Addams  Peace  Collection  plans  to  re-estab- 
lish its  contacts  with  peace-minded  individ- 

uals and  groups  around  the  world  and 
through  their  help  to  make  the  Friends 
Historical  Library  at  Swarthmore  College 
the  central  depository  for  the  literature  and 
records  of  the  struggle  for  peace. 

Individuals,  groups,  and  institutions  hav- 
ing records  of  pacifist  activities  are  invited 

and  urged  to  send  them  to  Swarthmore  for 
permanent  preservation.  Students  and 
scholars  are  cordially  invited  to  Swarthmore 
College  to  make  use  of  this  interesting  and 
growing  collection. 

Please  address  all  correspondence,  mail, 

and  express  packages  to 

The  Jane  Addams  Peace  Collection 

Friends  Historical  Library 
Swarthmore  College 

swarthmore.  PENNSYLVANIA 

.  THE 

JANEADDAl^S 
PEACE     / 

COLLECTION 

',t 

;    Invite  You      ;  ':        :  ' 

■  X"':'''^'VV'^/'.'o;''--'-'?-.''''-'S ■'; .  Participate  . 

'  ,?     Friends  Historical  Library    \- ' 
^';: ;":}  ,  Swarthmore.  College  .    .     " 

V  ;  SWARTHMORE,  PENNSYLVANIA    >, 



September  2'3,   1^46 

Miss  Ellen  Starr  Brinton 
Curator y  Swarttamore  College 

Peace  Collection 
Swartbrnore,  Pennsylvania. 

Deeir  Miss  Brlntont 

We  are  indeed  glad  that  you  hive   consented  to  describe  the 
Peace  Collection  in  the  pages  of  The  American  Archivist, 
I  think  I  ̂ ill  be  able  to  run  it  in  the  January  issue,  if 
accepted,  but  have  not  yet  started  putting  th^;t  number  to- 

gether yet  and  am  not  sure  of  the  way  my  space'''4yill  work  out. Probably  I  will  have  little  difficulty  in  finding  space 
for  your  pc^osed  limit  of  about  four  pages.   The  deadline 
for  the  Jaimary  l3sue  is  November  first. 

on  for  reprints  receiwed  from  our 

printeFSays'hiB'will  cffifi-ge  $5,40  for  ZbQ   paA|le4  of  four  pages each,  then  he  adds  "Add*  1/  Cta,  $1,^0"  which  a^it  mean  $5,40 
for  the  first  £50  copies  and  $1.£0  per  hundred  for  additional 
copies,  I  will  get  uore  accurate  figures  for  you  when  the 
time  cones. 

Shall  we  be  seeing  you  at  the  Washington  conference  of  the 
Society  of  American  Archivists?   1  hope  so. 

Sincerely, 

EDITOR 



SWART H MORE  COLLEGE    iHEftNli3S8^«A\  i        PEACE  COLLECTION 

A  MEMORIAL  TO  Ellih  STA«t  BuiNTOM,  Curator 

JANE  ADDAMS  November  1,   1946  Swakthmorb,  Pinnstlvania.  u.s^. 

UlsB  Iiiargaret  C.  Norton,  Editor 
Archives  Departmenb 
Illinois  State  Library 
Springfield,    Illinois 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

Here  is   the  manuscript  about  the  Swetrthnore  College  Peace 
Collection.      It  has  been  extended  a  little  to  iixslude  some  details 

which  Dr.  Posner  thought  important.      I  hope  it   is  now  not  too  long 
for  your  purposes  and  that  it  will  still  make  an  article  suitable 
for  using  as  a  separate  off -print* 

Will  it  be  possible  to  have  a  printed  copy  of  this  material 
in  proof  form  together  with  prices?     I  want  members  of  the  Advisory 
Council  to  see  it  and  help  decide  the  possible  distribution,  and 
consequently  the  quantity  that  could  be  advantageously  used*     For 
imnediate  circulation  to  our  mailing  list  the   S.C.P.C.  can  use 
500  copies,   but  vre  may  want  more,   if  it  is  decided  to  use   it  also 
for  some  finance  appeal*     A  colored  cover  sheet  has  been  suggested 

for  peurt  or  all  copies*     May  I  have  a  price  on  the   off -prints,  with 
and  without  covers, for  500,   1000,  2000  copies? 

\-n  ft  I  Yours  Sincerely, 

ELIEN  STARR  BRINTON 
Curator 

ESB/gh 
Enol. 



November   16,    1,946 
His 3  Ellen  Starr  Brlnton,  Curator 
Swarthfljore  College  Peace  Collection 
Sft'arthmore  ,   Peiarisylvania. 

Dear  Misy  Brinton; 

Your  excftllerit  article  cvrGitod  me  &t  my  olflce  upon 
my  return  from  ray  vacation  the  firr>t  yavt  of  the  vreak. 

E'ditorial  laeil  wis   supposod   to  hive  b-'t'n  TorvardcC   to  ma, 
but  I  gueas   the  girls   iu  the  oi'flce  'iici  not  rQ!i.Tij.e  this 
W33  an  article,        Anyho?«,   I  h'.vc  it  here,    safe,     Many thanks  for  it. 

I  thin):  I   shall  be  able  to  print   this  in   the  Janv^iiry  i3  3ue 
o.r  The  Anericaa  ,*rc}iivi3t,     D--    you  .nun  galley   pr.jof  or 
raui"  you  Tiait  for  p^go  proof?       Ordinarily  tht   printer 
kills  the  tyre  fts   soon  as   the  ii. gamine   i^   r.r:a.nted,   but  I 
ft'ill   in^-truct  hiiB  to  hold   thx?   until  you  h;iv-  riecided 
what  you  ''.'ill  want. 

Our  printer  cha.-^fcs   '^6,'10  for    .50  pages  of  1-4  pages   each 
(Your  article  will  run  4  pa^;63,    I    eatiuato).     Additional 

hundreds  rarijj  be  hud   for  t"l,i:0  per   huaclrtjd.        These  prices 
presuzae  that  the  reprints  will   ̂ tarn  on  right-h^nd   pages 
and   be   ititched   at   t-ho   sirie    vith  only  a   reprint  line 

added    to  the  first   page    >f  th.-   reprint.'*   It  dot  ••  not  include 
a  Rpeci:-jl   cover. 

The  bedt  way  to  hr.niile  this,    I  l>c:li*evo,    A'iil  bo   for  you  to 
corroapond  directly   vitls  the-  printer  %hen  thu  tine  comea. 
He  will   probably  make  you  :.  batter  price  tiian  thii  on  the 
quantitea  you  conteaplate  using.      I  -«ill  toll  him  to  hold 
the  forms  for  you  for  a  rQ:i:;onoble  tif=ie.       You  should  Vi^rite 
to  Mr,   Harold  J.  Bachsann,  Oeorgo  Brjita  Publishing  Co., 
Menasha,  Wisconsin,     DonH  do  this  until   r;e  have  proof, 
however. 

It  was  a  pleasure  to  meet  you  at  ?.\i>hington,     I  aa  sorry 
the  meeting  vsas   so  short,  because  I  had  a  feeling  that  you 
and  I  would  bo  congenial.     Here's  hoping  we  have  fxjurther 

.. -,. c.  a..-=,    s..  opportiinities  for  meetings  in  tho  future. 
.•V,.rrivwn2-!-HV..       •  i  •.    .      -    .•....• 
'  sincerely. 

Editor 



. .  -^  ;y  ■.•.^-.>  .^.  i-1^  i  i.'-v. .  .v    -vi- . 



SffARTHMOREl  COLLEGE  PEACE  COLLECTION,  SIVARTHMORE,  PENNSYLVANIA 

Morembari  is*  19i6f 
■ .  > ;  f '. 
■,'■.■' 

ii  1- 

•rtl«l«1oif ; tto  SwtiiMr*  C»il«g»  P*»b«TColl«c»:: ■tkti»;;th«b  •  ,; 

•OM' elMMG^ ;  ha.  biwi' awlad  ini  bar '  titl« ;  Mid; th«t ,  the  deioriptld 
on  p£Mr*!«libaldrwi4i'B«o«r^;0Wi6ar;;V.8. 
BadeWi'«d:idiai»trPr(rfiM«rfof;,B«o«rt 

.■•w-    ■"■»*-*.  ..*'■•<■«. 



December  1^  1946 

Miss  Ellen  Starr  Brlnton,  Curator 
Swarthfflore  College  Peace  Collection 
Swarthmore^  Pennsylvania, 

Dear  His 3  Brintonx 

Copy  for  the  January  auniber  of  The  Aaerican  Archivist  is 
going  to  the  printer  toaorrow.  Your  article  will  be  in- 

cluded. I  have  instructed  the  printer  to  send  proof  to 
you  -  two  copies  of  the  galley,  one  for  your  correction 
(to  be  returned  to  oe  with  the  original  copy)  <Ma«  copy  of 
proof  for  you  to  xise   to  show  your  oomaittee.   I  have  also 
asked  for  prices  of  separates  as  requested  in  your  letter 
of  Kovealber  first,   Kay  I  ask  you  please  to  return  the 

proof  for  the  printer  as  soon  as  you  ca9^ '''ISthce  on  account of  xma voidable  delays  due  to  others  thazTthe  editor ,  we 
are  a  month  late  in  getting  copy  to  the  printer. 

I^e  hope  that  this  is  going  to  work  out  satisfactorily  for 
you.   I  know  tha  readers  of  The  American  Archivist  will  be 
Interested. 

Sincerely, 

MAWAGINO  EDITOR 



SWARTHMORE  COLLEGE 

A  MEMORIAL  TO 

JANE  ADDAMS Deoeaiber  ̂ ,  1946 

PEACE  COLLECTION 

Ellen  Starr  Brintom,  Curator 

SWARTHMORI,  PiNNtTLVAKIA,  U.S.A. 

Miss  Uurg^ret  C.  Hortoa 
ArohlTvs  Dspar-bMiit 
Illinois  Stat*  Ubrtry 
SFTinefleld,  Illinois 

Dear  Hiss  Mortons 

Thftnlcs  80  anoh  for  yoor  lettor  of  HoroMber  16th»     I 
vich  ve  liTOd  in  tho  bum  oominity  a«  I  would  liko  to  knoir  yon 

bottor^OurJL  «>utA- 'V*-^  o>t3K.otA_- j 

Lot  regwrd  to  tho  artiole,  galloy  proof  vill  sorro  oar 
porposoo*     Itj  ohlof  SfMd  is  to  know  dofinitoly  whon  tho  artiolo 
will  be  printed  end  the  sise  of  the  finished  off-print,  so  UtaAi 
esrelopes  aay  he  ordered  for  the  proposed  nailing.     iBiy  adranoed 
notice  will  he  «i>preoiated« 

Tours  Sincere ly* 

SLUE!  STiRR  BRI0OH 
Oirator 

BSB/gh 

se^ 



Dec«:gber  10^  1946 

Miss  Bllen  Starr  Brinton,  Curator 
Swarthaore  Collego  Peace  Collection 
Swarthmora,  Perinsylvania. 

Dear  ̂ Has   Brlntont 

Galley  proof  for  your  article  ought  to  be  coaiAs  through 
almost  any  day  now.   The  finish«Kl  off-print  will  be  the 
saae  size  as  the  ragular  pagea  of  The  American  Archivist 
unless  you  decide  to  go  to  the  added  expesise  of  having  a 
reprint  made  at  a  different  size,  which  I  presume  you  do 
not  c^nteaplate  doing,  I  think  ordinarily  that  the  printer 
triaa  the  cover  to  the  same  aixe,  but  that  atlll  bo  sooe- 
thing  for  you  to  decide.  The  size  of  The  /Unerlcan  Ar- 

chivist pages  is  6  3/4  by  10  inches. 

The  printer  has  prcxaisad  to  send  prices  as  aoein  as  he 

can  -  prasuaably  %'hen  ho  sees  ho'«r  th^y  ̂   ill  run  in  the 
mook-up  copy,  i  du  not  understand  froa  hla  letter 
whether  he  plans  to  send  these  estimated  directly  to  you 
or  to  ne.  At  any  rate,  I  will  proaiptly  transait  any 
ItiforsuLtion  I  receive. 

Sincerely, 

MANACIHO  EDITOR 



December  15,  1946 

Miss  Ellen  Starr  Brinton,  Curator 
Strarthmore  College  Peace  Foundation 

Swai'thmore,  Pennsylvania, 

Dear  Ml.'is  Brinton: 

I  have  Ju-it  received  the  follovring  estlmato  from  our  printer: 

'4ji  guess  on  the  Brinton  article  is  that  it  will 
Bake  five  pages  of  solid  type  laeaning  th-it  vte 
woulrJ  have  to  run  it  a.!;  an  eight  page  reprint  in 
order  to  do  it  most  economically.   ?!uch  beins  the 

case,  500  copies  .without  covers  would  be  ̂ T:7»'6S> 
or  witn  covers  MO, 57';  1000  co;?ie-»  could  be  obtained 
for  5;f5.45  i?ithout  covers  or  with  covers  t58,67j 
£000  copies  would  cost  '^-Sl.GS  without  covers  or 
with  covers  *94,57,  These  prices,  of  course,  do  not 
include  shipping  cj^rges, 

Ify  experience  with  this  publi;jh6r  does  not  indic.4te  whsther 
he   means  a  reprint  or  a  separate.   If  a  reprint,  I  wonder 
if  he  means  a  reprinting  which  uight  change  the  size  of 
the  page?  I  doubt  t^mt,  but  do  not  see  otherwise  how  he  is 
going  to  mi-.ke  eight  out  of  five  pages. 

Probably  the  host  way  to  handle  this  will  be  for  you  to  make 
your  arrangenents  directly  w-th  the  publisher  after  you  have 
seen  the  proofs.   If  you  v.xsh  to   write  to  Uie  Biihta  people 
you  shoul(i  address: 

Mr,  Harold  J.  Bachmann 
George  B&nta  Publi.^hing  Company 
aenasha,  Wisconsin. 

In  case  I  do  not  have  occasion  to  vrlte  to  you  again  before 
the  holidays,  permit  lae  to  wish  you  a  very  llferry  Chris^taas  and 
a  Happy  Hew  Year. 

^Jincerely, 

MANAClKr-  r.DlTOR 



SWARTHMORE  COLLEGE    ^■»fliSSWL\  i        PEACE  COLLECTION 

A  MEMORIAL  TO  ELLIN  STARR  Brinton,  Curator 

JANB  ADDAMS  I}S06inb«r    30,    1946  SWARTHMORI,  PiKKiTLVANIA,  U.S.A. 

Hl88  Margaret  C.  Norton 
ir9hi7e8  Departoaent 
Illinois  State  Litrary 
Springfiald,  Illinoii 

Dear  MIbs  Nortonr 

Enclosed  is  one  copy  of  tbs  galley-proof  with  ny  o<rreotions< 
The  printer  did  not  send  to  me  the  original  tj^d  oopy*     Perhaps 
he  sent  it  to  you*     In  oase  he  did  not,   I  am  sending  you  ny 
earbon  oopy«     This  need  not  be  retomed*     Please  feel  free  to 
make  other  ohanges  that  you  may  think  desirable  after  you  see 
the  material  in  type* 

I  will  write  to  Ibr*  Baohmann,  Wisoonsin,  about  the  separate 
copies  that  ne  muxfc*     The  fact  that  the  material  is  OTsr  four 
pages  in  length  presents  a  few  complications  as  to  final  lay-out* 

Thank  you  for  handling  this  so  syiq>athetioally« 

Tours  Sincerely, 

SLI£H  STim  BRIHTON 
Curator 

ESE/gh 
Sncl* 



January  9»  19^7 • 

Miss  Xll«tt  Starr  Brlntoa* 
Bwarthnor*  Collafitt, 
Swarthnore.  PeanaylTaala* 

D«ftr  Mist  Brlatoal 

Baf«rtno«  la  'bttlac  aada  to  your  lector  of  D»» 
e«i%«r  3X»  vh«roia  aoattoa  1«  aadt  of  obtoiala^  r«priat« 
of  your  arliolo  i^eh  is  appnarlnc  in  thft  Jnxukxy  aoabor 
of  %h»  AHXBXOAK  ABOHXnsV.    _ 

¥«o  dnaaloo  mro  oooloeodi  on*  oonslotlng  of  the 
pftC*t  M  ̂ ^07  viXX  aotoally  appoor  in  tho  ■acRsiao^  wmklag 
ftTO  pacoit  end  tho  othar  by  xanalnc  tha  raqpootiva  pa<ao 
a  fav  Itaaa  lone  la  orAar  to  plok  op  tha  natarlal  vhi<A 

,^.  appaan  on  tha  fifth  paca*  wtida^  a  four  pa^a  roprlat* 

^'^.lAay  ara  aiaharad  "A"  and  *^"  roflpaotivoly*    If  joa  ahoold 
^"'ftaolda  oa  <*A",  tn  ordar  to  aake  oae  of  tha  thraa  hlank  pa^Mt paca  oaa  vUl  ha  a  tltla  paca  yUaitdx  uUl  oany  thaaaaa  of  t,- 

tha  artlola,  tha  aathar,  aad  a  riprlal  liaot  pac*  2  will  W* Uaak  aad  pa«a  55  vlll  ba  tha  flrot  paca  of  tha  wtloOla* 

tf  ̂ *  aoata  vlth  yoar  apprcml^  a  raprlat  Xlaa 
will  appaar  at  tha  top  of  paca  «na« 

iije  .t  / ..  IN  >fm.H  aMl^  *•  iwpply  1500  ragprtata  af  U* 
vittent  oTPiiva  ai^ar,  aaaj^tf  m^C!Pl  19)0  «api#9  9'  9f  v 
vlthaat  ootara  at  $gj*$b.    Both  prloat  ara  t.9.^^  Kaaaaha^ 

.lyflatiyila,., 9i»  |affi».-ara  aat^ thirty  teja  afta»ahlpMat«  i* 

.  ̂>    .'■«.    ';»vc.«'M.; 



^.  -V    t  :-  t •■••Ov* ^ ;■;  ■'•i'?'''.'^  ."j:!.",,  u'.'\' ,x/.t'T*   i-  j.4:'.'.\y;f  .  Ti-e 

r.i^'t':".' 
J 1 

•t  • 

o;;  .-.onu  -.■x.^^i-j',,  .  ,y^  ̂ _)   •,  y  \'-.  1..  /.yr.:  4;-.'  ;.^:   •.-.Sj-r: .  t.V    ■-^:.i..  ;t. 

J».    ̂ tML  i^'ii.: i.M4 
^fii 



'^i\B  Rational  ̂ vcl\ibis 

OFFICE  OF  THE  ARCHIVIST  HOVBabtir     13^     194^ 

IGLss  Margaret  C.  Norton 
Editor^  Aiierican  Archivist 
ArohlTes  S«otlon 
Illinois  Stats  Library 

Springfield,  Hi. 

Dsar  Iflss  Nortont 

Here  Is  the  aanuscrlpt  of  bqt  address  soaeiifaat  revised* 
I  understood  that  you  wanted  to  publish  It  In  the  January 
nuaber  and  that.  If  you  received  it  by  November  15 »  It  would 
be  In  tine*  I  think  It  should  be  published  as  proo^lj  as 
possible,  not  because  of  any  excellence  It  aay  have  but  because 
of  the  laportance  of  the  proposals  for  action  with  reference  to 
International  problems* 

If  the  two  resolutions  referred  to  In  the  footnotes  that 

I  have  added  are  to  be  published  In  the  ease  nuaber.  It  might 
be  well  to  add  page  references  to  the  footnotes* 

It  was  nice  to  see  yon  again  at  the  aeeting,  but  I  regret 
that  I  did  not  have  an  opportunity  to  talk  with  you  more  at 
length* 

Sincerely  yours. 

Solon  J*  Buck 

fiiol. 



THE  SOCIETY  OF  AMERICAN  ARCHIVISTS 

SOLON  J.  Buck,   prksidknt 

THK    NATIONAL    AUCHIVIS 

WAtHINOTON    2S,     D.     C. 

ADONEBB     COMMUNICATIONS    TOt 

Nov«aber  20.  1946 
'  LISTIK  J.  CXPrON,  SICniTARY 

r.    o.    aox 

WILLIAMtluna,     VIRaiNIA 

ICLss  Uargaret  C«  Norton,  Editor 
The  American  Archivist 

Archives  Departaent 
IlXlnola  State  Library 
Springfield,  HI, 

Dear  Hiss  Nortont 

Thank  you  for  your  letter  of  November  16  and  for 
the  kind  things  that  you  say  about  my  address.  I  aa 
In  oooplete  agreement  with  vhat  you  have  to  say  about 
the  manual  on  local  records,  and  I  shall  ask  Gappon  to 
take  irtiatever  steps  may  be  necessary  to  carry  out  your 
suggestion* 

Sincerely  yours. 

Solon  J*  Buck 

■■i.  \.;  ̂ i:  :V<-»^-.-^^..i/  ii 
'.hA.'A-<^.J&'.  .^v  ''kkVk..  >'**'-. 



Decmber  1,  1946 

Dr.  Solon  J.  Buck 
The  Kational  Archives 
Washington  Vb,   D.C. 

Dear  Dr.  Buck: 

Copy  for  the  Jjinuary  issue  Is  going  to  the  printer  to- 
aorrow.   In  accordance  with  your  request,  I  am  instruct- 

ing him  to  s^nd  galley  proof  to  you  for  correction, 
May  I  request  you  to  return  this  to  mi,   and  at  your 
earliest  convenience?  In  order  to  give  ar,  Bahner  and 
Mr,  Trever,  not  to  mention  the  J?ecr©tary,  more  time,  we 
are  going  to  press  a  month  late  this  time,   I  am  anxious 
to  get  the  magazine  out  as  early  aa  possible  because 
so  many  members  have  comiaented  upon  the  fact  that  it  is 
coaling  out  on  time  these  days. 

Sincerely, 

MANAGING  EDITOR 



®l|e  Rational  ̂ xci\\bti 

OFFICE  OF  THE  ARCHIVIST  JanUfiTy     Oj      19^7 

11188  Margaret  C*  Norton 
Editor,  The  American  ArchlvlBt 
Archlres  Division 

Illinois  State  Library 
Springfield,  IlUnols 

Dear  Margaret t 

Two  sets  of  galley  proof  of  s^y  paper  arrlred  here  on 
December  26  but  I  was  In  New  York  at  that  time  and  did  not  have 

opportunity  to  read  the  proof  until  New  Year's  Day.  I  made  a 
number  of  corrections  In  one  set  and  nallod  It  to  you  by  Air 
Mall  late  Thxirsday,  January  2»     I  assume  that  the  printer  sent 
you  at  least  one  set  and  that  you  will  not  need  the  other  one 
that  I  received^  but  If  you  do,  let  me  know  and  I  will  send  It  on. 

The  program  of  the  Joint  session  of  the  SAA  and  the  AHA 
In  New  York  was  an  excellent  one  with  an  attendance  of  about  60 

people*  Both  papers  were  very  good  and  should  be  published  as 
soon  as  possible.  I  understand  that  Holmes  has,  or  will,  write 
to  you  about  than* 

It  appears  that  I  shall  have  the  pleasure  of  seeing  you 
shortly  In  Albany  as  I  xinderstand  that  we  are  both  on  the  Advisory 
Coomlttee  with  reference  to  New  York  Public  Records  problems. 

Sincerely  yours^ 

Solon  J.  Buck 
Archivist  of  the  United  States 



January  i;,    lc}47 

Dr.   Solon  J,   Buck 
The  National   Archives 
Washington  :--5,   p.C. 

Dear  Dr.  Buck: 

Your  corrected  proof  and  your  letter  of  January  C  have  ar- 
rived.  I  aent  back  galley  proof  several  <i;iy :.  h^foreypanr 

copy  arrived,  bGing  pretty  sure  cnat  I  had  caught  all  errors 
unless  you  v.ere  to  change  the  .vording.   Fortunately  your 

changes  were  veiy  saail  and  1  war,  able  to  nake  th's:>;  on 
page  proof,  .Yhxch  surprisingly  i;ot  back  to  me  in  leao  than 

a  week  after  1  had  returned  galley.   I  g"ue'5:s  the  prxntcr  la 
trj  iag  r-ard  to  get  out  the  January  i .  aue  before  tho  end  of 

Jamiary,  Having  t-^/o  setr^   of  proof  to  do  within  two  weeks 
cro-vded  kig  ?,o   that  1  ara  temporally  behind  in  ay  Arcliivist  , 

corres' ondence.  This  explanation  by  way  of  apa&ogy  for  my 
failure  to  acknowledge  receipt  of  your  proof.  A"^  I  h  ive 
only  one  typist  in  ay  office  right  now,  and  ihe  only  fair, 
I  am  forced  to  write  my  letters  in  the  evenlm;,      Soaetinjes 
I  think  I  shall  hav-s  t;>  (^ive  up  on  thi  editorship,  but  I 
enjoy  it  nd  will  stagger  tnrough. 

I  a:d  lookint;  forrvard  to  the  Alb  my  w.etiru'.^^y ,    th-j  more  ao 
because  I  received  my  library  training  in  the  old  Ne.?  York 

State  Library  f^chool  at  Albany,  and  Iv-iv:  ~entlsental  at- 
tach;aents  for  the  old  town,   ].  a^i  afraid  .vh:it  .e  :;re  bcimj 

called  in  t  >  settle  an  intra-departrnen'al  r;  uabble  ov3r 
which  division  is  to  h  ivc  control  over  tho  neu   arciiive.';  de- 

part.raent.    I  suspect,  however,  thai  '.h-j  throe  o'^  uj  .vill 
be  in  substantial  agreement  about  /hit^^kinf:  of  an  org:^^ni- 
zation  to  reco3imend. 

There  la  a  tendency  in  the  Society  which  Is  disturbing  rae, 
and  I  wonder  if  you  arc  as  consc leu's  of  it  :>.3  I  ara,  and  if 
so,  whether  thore  in   anything  the  Pre,TideT;t  ano  editor  can 
do  about  it.   That  la,  there  se-;as  to  be  a  growing;  cleavage 

between  the  people  .-.ho  call  theosselves  ^archivi'^ts"  and 
those  whom  the  "Archivists "  call  ''records  adm.nistrator t"  - 
the  first  group  thoje  r/ho  consider  arctiiver^,  v.ork  priicarily 
historical  and  who  are  not  the  leant  interested  in  the  pro- 

blems of  government  administrators.   Thi /!  seems  to  be 

aligning  nio^^t  state  archivists  and  the  '".-hington  people  a.n 
two  more  or  less  antagonistic  faction:-^  in  the  "Society.   TKat 
was  what  wa:;  at  the  bottom  o^  the  recent  agitation  for  a 
revision  of  the  constitution  of  th^^  ."Society.   At  least  one 
suggestion  came  tv>  the  coranittee  of  hicli  I  w:.s  a  mcsber, 
that  members  of  the  national  Archives  staff  sliould  be  restrict- 

ed in  thei.r  voting  power  becauie  they  vjere  dominating  the 



Swiety,   I  squelched  that  by  reminding  the  lady  that  the  National 
Archives  staff  furnishes  more  than  half  of  the  membership  dues 
and  I  could  not  see  anything  democratic  about  taxation  without 
representation.  I  also  reminded  the  lady  that  if  we  were  going 
to  raise  the  issue,  I  thought  the  National  Archives  people  would 
be  Justified  in  taking  the  va^jte  away  froni  her  since  she  is  con- 

nected with  an  historical  .society  not  an  archival  agency,  I  also 
reminded  her  that  to  my  certain  knowledge  you  turned  down  the  presi- 

dency at  least  twice  lest  anyone  thiiik  you  were  trying  to  dorainite 
the  Society,  and  that  you  lean  so  far  baclDTatds  Ihat  I  sometimes 

fear  you  will  topple  over,   "he  replied  that  she  did  not  think 
anyone  at  the  Hational  Archives  was  doing  anything  prejudicial  to 
the  Society,  but  ̂ hQ   felt  the  Society  is  not  givxng  sufficient 
prominence  to  the  historical  aspects  of  archival  work.  All  I 
have  to  say  on  that  point  is,  tha.t  the  editor  is  getting  marvelous 
suppoit  from  your  staff,  pats  on  the  beck  from  state  archivists 
but  no  assistance  frou  them.   The  point  of  thi«j  long  harangue  is 
not  to  disturb  ycni,  but  to  auk  if  you  a  ;  Presioent  cannot  write 
an  editorial  or  suggest  .someone  else  to  do  it,  which  would  put 
this  .vhole  question  into  ita  proper  perspective.  Certainly  no  one 
is  advocating  that  v.e  archivists  should  neglect  our  historical 
heritage  but  that  is  only  one  phase  of  our  work.   I  sometimes 
wonder  if  it  isn^t  a  matter  of  guilty  conscience,  because  histori- 

cal work  is  nore  glamorous,  but  lass  difficult  than,   records 
management . 

This  conflict  is  definitely  pre-sent  in  the  Albany  situation,  I  am 
sure,  I  hope  we  get  a  chance  to  d_;cus3  thi.4  pr>-blei  at  one  of 
the  meetings. 

Sincerely, 

EDITO? 



THE  SOCIETY  OF  AMERICAN  ARCHIVISTS 
•OLON  J.  BUCK,  PRtaiDENT 

THC  NATIONAL  ANCHIVI* 

Washington  SB,  D.  C. 

ADDKMt  COHHUNieATIOH*  T0| 

LISTKII  J.  CArrOH,  ■CCRITARY 

P.  O.  BOX  to* 

WILLIAMMUHa,  VinaiNIA 

December  U^   19A6 

Miss  Margaret  C.  Norton,  Editor 
The  American  Archivist 
Illinois  State  Library 

Springfield,  Illinois 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

In  reply  to  yovir  letter  of  December  1st,  the  new 
vice-president  of  the  Society  is  William  D.  McCain  and  the 
new  Council  member  who  takes  the  place  of  Herbert  A.  Kellar, 
whose  term  expired,  is  Ernst  Posner.  As  you  know,  Karl 
Trever  was  re-elected  to  the  Editorial  Board. 

I  am  sorry  that  the  minutes  of  the  Council  and  of 
the  business  meetings  arrived  too  late  for  inclusion  in  the 
Jeinuary  issue.  There  is  some  advsintage  to  the  readers  of 
the  magazine  in  having  the  minutes  of  the  annual  meeting 

published  in  the  same  issue  with  the  secretary's  report,  the 
members  of  committees  and  the  bvdget  for  the  coming  year. 

Karl  Trever  wants  you  to  serve  ex-officio  as  a  mem- 
ber of  his  committee  on  archival  bibliography  and  I  hope  you 

will  be  willing  to  do  so. 

Sincerely  yours, 

Lester  0.  Cafppon 

Ijc/mlh 



THE  SOCIETY  OF  AMERICAN  ARCHIVISTS 
SOLON    J.     BUCK,     PniSIDBNT 

Thi  National   Archives 

Waihinston  XS,   d.   C. 

rxn      T  ■%  ̂   .  ̂   «DD»M»    COMMUNICATION*    TO 20  January  19^;? LtlTH     J.      CAPPON,      SICRKTAIIV 

P.  o.   aox  Ml 

Miss  Margaret  B.  Norton,  Editor 
The  American  Archivist 
Illinois  State  Library 
Springaeld,  Illinois 

0ear  Miss  Norton; 

Thanks  for  your  telegram.     I  didn't  real- 
ise that  the  Model  Act  was  to  be  published  in  the 

Jaauary  issue.     I  think  we  ought  to  have  50  copies on  hand  in  the  secretary's  office. 

With  kind  regards, 

Sincerely  yours, 

ester  Xy 

Sec  retary 
Lester  j/ Caj^on 

-.-..;i;w----.^.  .i. 



Ml88  Margaret  C.  Norton 
I] .lllnolB  State  Historical  Library 

^     .       .  ...   .. 

Miss  Norton: 

Kindly  let  me  refer 
this  to  you. 

Reva  S.  Ludwlg 
secretary 

History  Dept. 



4311  Second  Road  North 
Arlington,  Virginia 
J\ine  12,  1946 

The  Editor 
The  American  Archivist 
333  Lincoln  Hall 
Urbana,  Illinois 

Dear  Sir: 

I  have  recently  come  across  an  article  by  my  friedd 

Bill  Bruce  on  "The  San  Francisco  UNOIO  Documents"  in  the 

January  issue  of  The  American  Archivist.  It  occurred  to 

me  that  you  might  like  to  have  a  companion  article  on 

the  Archives  of  the  Preparatory  Commission  of  the  United 

Nations,  which  carried  on  the  work  of  the  San  Francisco 

conference  in  making  prpparations  for  the  first  meeting  of 

the  General  Assembly.  As  the  former  Deputy  Documents 

Officer  and  Archivist  of  the  Preparatory  Commission  (on 

detail  from  the  Department  of  State)  I  feel  that  I  would 

be  in  an  excellent  position  to  prepare  such  an  article 

for  you.  If  you  would  be  interested  in  having  an  article 

along  the  lines  of  the  enclosed  outline,  please  let  me 

know  and  I  will  be  glad  to  work  it  up. 

Very  truly  yours, 

Richardson  Dougall 



THE  ARCHIVES  OF  THE  PREPARATORY  COMMISSION  OF  THE 
UNITED  NATIONS 

A.  The  Preparatory  Oominiseion  and  its  Executive  Committee 

1.  Creation  and  general  f\mction 

2,  Composition,  time  and  place  of  meeting 

B.  Organizational  position  of  the  Archives 

1.  Relation  to  the  Documents  Office 

2.  Relation  to  the  Index,  Registry,  and  Library 

C.  Contents  and  Activities  of  the  Archives 

1.   Contents 

a.  Archives  of  the  San  Francisco  conference 

b.  Full  powers  granted  to  sign  the  Charter 
of  the  United  Nations 

c.  Documents  and  working  papers  of  the 
Preparatory  Commission 

2,  Activities 

a.  Binding  of  a  complete  and  definitive  set 
of  documents  of  the  San  Francisco 
conference 

b.  Services  to  committees  and  delegations 

c.  Llaint'enanca  of  file  of  London  docxoments and  working  papers 

D.  Documents  System 

1.  Changes  from  San  Francisco  system  of  documentation 

2.  Committee  structure  and  its  effect  on  documentation 

3.  The  Journal  and  the  system  of  Jouraal  supplements 

4.  Documentation  in.  languages  other  than  English 

5.  Effect  of  Preparatory  Commission  documentation 
on  that  of  the  General  Assembly  and  other  organs 
of  the  United  Nations 



Jxme  20,  1946 

Mr.  Rloh&rdson  Dougall 
4311  Seoond  Boad  North 
Arlington,  Tirginia 

X)«ar  Kr.  Dougalli 

Professor  Theodore  C.  Pease,  former  Bditor  of  The 
Amerioan  Arohivist  has  referred  your  letter  oonoerninf 
a  proposed  artiole  on  '*The  ArchlTss  of  the  Preparatory 
Conaission  of  the  United  Hatioas**  to  ae  as  the  new  Xditor. 

The  Aaerloan  Arohivist  has  published  and  has  on  hand 
so  aany  articles  about  the  war  and  war  records  that  I  fear 
our  readers  will  be  rebelling.  Howewer.  It  seeas  to  ae 
that  a  reoord  of  such  natters  tats  a  wery  definite  plaoe  in 
the  history  of  arohival  technology*  and  oertainly  The 
Aaerioan  Arohirist  is  the  proper  place  in  which  to  presenre 
that  reoord.  Therefore.  I  think  a  short  article  such  as 
you  propose  would  be  of  great  walne*  and  I  would  appreciate 
having  you  prepare  and  subait  this  for  publication. 

Ae  we  hare  a  nuaber  of  articles  on  hand*  sufficient 
to  fill  the  October  issue  of  The  Aaerican  ArohiTist*  there 
is  no  particular  rush  about  receiwing  yotur  article.  Row- 
ewer  it  should  be  published  before  too  long. 

Sincerely, 

Idltor 

Bontlk 

oc}   Carl  L.  Lokke 



4311  Second  Road  North 
Arlington,  Virginia 
September  27,  1946 

Kiss  Margaret  0.  Norton,  Editor 
The  American  Archivist 
Archives  Department 
Illinois  State  Library 
Springfield,  Illinois 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

Since  receiving  your  letter  of  June  30  I  have 
prepared  an  article  entitled  "The  Archives  and  Documents 
of  the  Prepaxatory  Commission  of  the  United  Nations" 
along  the  lines  Indicated  in  my  letter  of  June  12. 

In  accordance  with  the  regulations  of  the  Department 
of  State,  where  I  am  employed  as  Assistant  Ohief  of  the 
War  History  Branch,  Division  of  Policy  Research,  I  have 
submitted  this  article  to  the  Departmental  Publications 
Committee  for  clearance.  I  anticipate  no  difficulty 
in  obtaining^ this  clearance  and  I  ehall   send  it  on  to 
you  at  once  when  the  Cc^ittee  gives  me  the  green  light. 

Very  truly  yours. 

Richardson  Dougall 



\\ 

) 

4311  Second  Road  North 
Arlington,  Virginia 
October  9,  1946 

kiss  Margaret  0.  Norton,  Editor 
The  American  Archivist 
Archives  Department 
Illinois  State  Library 
Springfield,  Illinois 

Dear  Uiss  Norton: 

I  refer  once  more  to  your  letter  of  June  20  euxd  to 

my  letter  of  September  27  concerning  an  article  for  the 
American  Archivist  entitled  "The  Archives  and  Documents 

of  the  i»reparatory  Commission  of  the  United  Nations". 

This  article  has  now  been  cleared  b)^  the  Department 
of  State  and  I  enclose  it  herewith..  I  hope  that  it  will 

reach  you  in  time  for  inclusion  in  your  January  issue. 
When  it  does  appear,  I  should  appreciate  receiving  a  few 

copies  of  the  issue  in  which  it  is  printed. 

Very  truly  yours, 

Richardson  Dougall %^ 



1105  South  Second  St. 

Springfield,  Illinois 
October  19,  1946 

Sir.  Richardson  Dougall 
4311  Second  Road  Korth 
Arlington,  Virginia. 

Dear  Kr.  DougMlt W 
Your  very  interesting  article  on  "The  Archives  and 
DocifflK'nta  of  tho  Preparatory  Coowiission  of  the  United 
Hations"  came  while  I  was  on  vacation  and  has  only  now 
been  forwarded  to  me.   This  will  be  published  in  the 
American  Archivist,  probably  in  tho  January  nuad>er. 
Since  I  ha^^e  not  yet  started  working  <tn   that  number^  I 
am  not  certain  just  which  of  the  articles  on  hand  will 
go  into  that  issue,  but  because  of  its  tiaoliness,  I 
hope  I  can  print  it  then. 

Thank  you  very  much  for  your  cooperation  in  preparing 
this  article  for  us. 

Sincerely, 

EDITOR 



November  £5,  1^46 

Mr,  Richardson  Dougall 
4311  South  Head  :?oi'th 
Arlington,  Virginia. 

Dear  Mr,  Dougall i 

In  checking  thro^igh  ay  correspondence  I  do  not  find  &  carbon 

of  my   letter  f:'.ce,  ting  your  article  entitled  "'The  Archives 
and  Dccuutints  of  the  Preparatory  Coiaiaission  of  the  United 

Nation:?."  I  thought  I  remembered  vn-itins  you,  but  apparently 
I  have  not,  tnd  I  wish  to  av^^'^olot^l^e   for  ay  di:3courte3y  to 
you,   iluch  corresi  oiiirlencc!  pil^jd  up  v.hilu  I  was  away  on  ray 
vac.at:.on  l.sl  month,  nr.<i   since  .oiy  return  I  hi^ve  felt  like 
Alice  in  •'ondftrl.nd  -  I  h.;vu  had  to  run  vory  fast  to  stay  in 
the  ii.-iae  pl^.ce, 

your  artilce  ties  in  directly  A-ith  Presif^ent  Buck's  address  -. 

"The  Archiviat»3  Oiic  'Vorld"  and   I  propose  to  print  it  in    ■''-■■ the  January  ijsue  cf  The  /jaerican  Archivist.   I  greatly 
appreciate  your  taking  the  tune  to  prep.^re  tiiis  very 
valuable  paper. 

As  you  doubtless  kno.-',  \^e  furnish  author:;  t,enty-five 
copies  gratis;  additiona'.  uopies,  if  the  authors  wish  thorn, ausv  bo  ;iTranged  for  with  the  publisher  before  the  type  is 

klllt'd,  >vhich  i-3  iinxiivdii-itely  after  the  i-.'juo  if!  printed. 
'Vc  6.i   not  son-'I  proof  to  ihc  ituthor  unless  nome   tiae  has 
elapsed  since  receipt  of  th^:.  articlo  or  lanlcss  he  specifical- 

ly rec^uGsts  it. 

On  page  15  of  your  article  you  say,  "In  addition  to  these 
regular  series  of  couments.  the  Prepw^ratory  Comalssion  issued  -J» 
Is  the  underscored  word  correctly  npelled? 

Sincerely, 

E3)IT0R 



4311  Second  Road  North 
Arlington,  Virginia 
December  2,  1946 

Miss  Margaret  C.  Norton,  Editor 
The  American  Archivist 
Archives  Department 

Illinois  State  Library- 
Springfield,  Illinois 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

Your  memory  was  right  and  your  filing  system  wrong, 
for  you  wrote  me  on  October  19  accepting  my  article  on 
"The  Archives  and  Docunents  of  the  Preparatory  Commission 
of  the  United  Nations"  for  publication  in  The  American 
Archivist. 

Twenty-five  copies  of  the  article  will  be  sufficient 
for  mel  I  do  not  particularly  wish  to  see  proof  of  the 
article,  but  would  be  glad  to  check  It  promptly  for  you 
if  you  wish. 

You  quesitioned  the  spelling  of  couments  on  page  15. 
This  word  should  be  documents  and  the  sentence  should 
read:   In  addition  to  these  regular  series  of  docvments, 
the  Preparatory  Commission  issued   

If  it  is  not  too  late,  I  should  like  to  make  one, 
change  at  the  end  of  the  article.  Strike  out  the  a.^k»xj»- 
sentence:   The  League  of  Nations  influence  is  seen, 
however,  ...  a  numerical  rather  than  an  alphabetical 
symbol  is  used  for  each  committee. 

In  lieu  of  the  above  sentence,  insert:   For  the 
docunents  of  the  six  principal  committees  of  the  General 
Assembly,  however,  numerical  rather  than  alphabetical 
symbols  are  used.   [Then  continue:   Thus  the  first  document 
of  Committee  4  of  the  General  Assembly  was  numbered  A/C.4/1.] 

Sincerely  yours, 

Richardson  Dougall 



December  9,   1946 

tfr,  Richardson  Dougall 
4311  Second  Road  North 
Arlington^  Virginia. 

Dear  Ur.  Dougall: 

Thank  you  for  the  corrections  for  your  article,   I  will 
see  that  these  ch^inges  are  made  on  galley  proof.   I 
do  not  see  why  I  did  not  hit  on  the  word  Mocumonts"  as 
the  correct  wording  for  ''coumonts,"  I  guess  I  was 
overwhelmed  by  State  repartment  protocol!  I  had  n<i!Ter 
heard  M  the  *ord  and  couldn't  find  it  in  either  Webster 
or  ay  French  dictionary,  but  I  know  dlpl(Maats  rejoice 
in  big  words  and  thought  perhaps  B  just  didn't  know 
the  tersB,  Thank  you  for  your  prompt- attention  to  ay 
inquiry. 

Sincerely,  - 

MANAGIHG  EDITOR 



DR.LESTER  J.  CAPPON,  Secretary, 
The  Society  of  American  ArchlvlstBy 
Colonial  Williamsburg y 
WllllamsburgfVa. 

NATIONAL  ARCHIVES, 
War  Records  Office, 
Washington,  D.C., 
8  October  1946. 

Dear  Dr.Cappont 

Herewith  I  have  the  honor  to  submit  the  year  19i^6 

Report  of  the  Committee  on  Archival  Buildings  of  The  Society 

of  American  Archivists. 

—      With  best  regards,  I  am. 

Sincerely  yours. 

Victor  Gondos,Jr., 
Chairman. 



/  HARVARD  UNIVERSITY 

OFFICE  OF  WAR  ARCHIVES 

For  the  records  created  in  the  fulfillment 
,,„..,„,  ^     ..  Cambmooe  38,  Mass. 

of  the  Vnwerntys  War  contracts  
' 

Jvine  13,  191^6 

Deax  Miss  Norton: 

I  have  not  acknowledged  yo\xr  last  letter,  partly  because  X. 

have  been  occupied  with  arrang:ing  an  exhibit  on  the  University's 
max   activities  for  the  Associated  Harvard  Clubs  Meeting,  and  ̂ paxWj 
because  I  wanted  to  tell  you  whether  I  cotild  let  you  have  something 
for  The  A|merieafi  Archivist  concerning  this  office.   I  have  started 
to  write  a  brief  account,  in  accordance  with  your  suggestion,  and 
should  get  it  to  you  about  the  end  of  the  month.  It  will  be  about 

six  to  ten  typewritten  pages  long  (double-spaced);  I  hope  that  is 
not  too  much*  I  realize  of  covirse  that  it  will  be  too  late  for 
the  July  issue* 

I  am  still  planning  to  £0  to  Summer  School,  though  I  have 
not  heard  definitely  as  to  a  room*  Things  have  worked  out  here 
quite  well;  the  Office  of  War  Archives  closes  down  as  a  separate 
office  on  Jiine  30*  ̂ y  assistant  will  be  transferred  to  the  Library 
payroll  on  that  date,  £ind  I  will  return  to  the  University  Archives 
4t  the  end  of  August*   A  Document  Collection,  which  is  hooised 
with  the  war  archives,  is  to  be  svpported  by  the  Navy,  which  has 
possession,  but  will  be  administered  throu^  the  Library.  A  third 
of  my  time  next  year  is  to  be  spent  on  that,  so  with  both  coimec- 
tions  I  can  keep  an  eye  on  both  parts  of  what  is  now  the  War  Archives 
Office.  It  has  been  rather  fun  having  qqt  own  department,  and  I 
shall  be  rather  sorry  to  see  it  end.  But  funds  can  no  longer  be 
drawn  from  OSRD  for  it;  in  fact,  since  ninety  percent  of  the  material 
is  in,  expenses  next  year  shotild  be  small* 

Commencement  this  year  went  back  to  the  ritual  of  before  the 
war;  it  was  quite  an  event.  Ify  exhibit  went  well,  and  is  to  be  re- 

peated for  the  Cambridge  Centennial  on  July.l,  I  will  have  Just  about 
time  to  get  it  out  and  then  to  retxim  it  to  the  variotis  professors 
before  leaving  for  New  York*  Hy  sister  is  going  to  be  there  this 
Busmer  too;  we  are  hoping  it  will  not  be  too  hot.  I  tnist  that  your 
■ummer  will  be  a  pleasant  one. 

Sincerely  yours* 



Juna  20,  1946 

Mr.  Robert  W.  Lorott 
Offioa  of  War  Archlres 
HarTard  University 
tittauer  Center 
Cambridge  38»  MasBachusette 

Dear  Mr.  Lorett: 

I  an  delighted  that  you  will  be  able  to  send  us 
the  account  of  the  Office  of  War  ArohiTes  at  Harvard 
Unlverelty,   I  think  the  6  to  10  typewritten  pages 
double  spaced  will  be  about  right. 

I  hope  you  will  enjoy  suaaer  school  thie  year, 
and  ewen  nore,  enjoy  your  work  in  yoxur  old  Arward 
University  departaient. 

I  suppose  in  the  fall  you  are  planning  to  take 
the  big  step  into  natriaony. 

Sincerely. 

Iditor 

■cntlk 



HARVARD  UNIVERSITY 
OFFICE  OF  WAR  ARCHIVES 

For  the  records  created  in  the  futfittment  Littauek  Cbntbk 

of  the  University's  War  contracts  Cambridob  38,  Mam. 

Miss  Margaret  C.  Nortoiii  Archivist 
Illinois  State  Library 
Springfield,  Illinois 

Dear  Uiss  Norton: 

I  am  enclosing  the  article  for  Thft  ̂ ftr^*^*^"  Archivist  ahoiit  which  we 
have  written*  I  hope  that  its  length  and  its  content  are  aboxtt  what  you 
had  in  mind* 

The  April  issue  of  Tbfl  American  Archivist,  with  its  inclusion  of 

some  of  the  speeches  given  at  the  annual  meeting,  was  interesting*  It's 
too  had  you  couldn't  include  Captain  McCain's  address,  but  perhaps  it  was 
not  adapted  for  that  use*  The  piece  on  college  archives  naturally  inter- 

ested me;  it  was  sound,  so  far  as  it  went*  I'm  sure  Mr*  Shipton  would 
agree  with  the  author,  for  both  emphasise  the  historical  approach*  And 
speaking  of  Mr*  Shipton,  he  is  to  write  an  article  on  the  Harvard  Archives 
for  a  new  University  Library  publication,  which  is  to  start  in  the  Fall* 
Possibly  I  will  do  something  for  it  during  the  year,  on  some  phase  of 
the  University  Archives* 

I  leave  neict  Friday  for  Sumner  School.  Booms  are  so  scarce,  I  believe 
I  will  end  oq)  in  an  army- type  building  at  New  York  University,  which  is 
being  lent  to  Columbia.  This  communal  type  of  living  will  not  be  a  new 
experience  for  me,  anyway*  I  plan  to  return  to  work  directly  after  the 
end  of  the  session,  but  will  take  a  two  weeks  vacation  in  September*  It 

is  then  we  plan  to  be  married,  on  the  7'^^*  ̂   fact*  We  haven't  any  place 
to  live  yet,  but  after  Summer  School  I  shall  have  to  do  some  Intensive  look- 
ing* 

Mr*  Eeoti^  has  finished  his  Job  at  M.I.T*;  he  ret\irns  to  the  University 
Archives  next  Monday*  He  will  be  working  in  the  main  office  mornings,  and 
at  the  Medical  School,  where  he  will  be  organizing  a  sub-archives,  afternoons* 
He  has  been  accepted  byithe  Columbia  Library  School  for  next  Fall* 

Thank  you  for  your  ̂ od  wishes  for  the  wedding  and  next  year*  I  hope  that 
you  have  a  pleasant  suimier«  and  a  successful  year* 

Sincerely  yours,   

PS  The  Navy  Office  here  has  approved  of  the  article  as  it  is* 



July  8,  1946 

Mr.  Robert  I^ovett 
Office  of  War  Archives 
Littauer  Center 
Harrard  Unirersity 
Cambridge  3B,  ̂ faBsaohusatts 

Oear  Mr.  Lorett; 

Thank  you  vnry  auch  for  taking  tirae  when  you  vrere  preparing 
to  ,'jo  back  to  Oolurabia  to  write  'jnch  an  excellent  article  on  the 
caro  of  Harvard 'r  war  contract  records.   Thi<?  will  probably  b« 
published  in  tho  January  issue,  since  I  already  have  all  the 
articles  I  can  use  for  the  October  isoue. 

If  the  housing  situation  is  as  tight  in  Cambridge  as  it  la 
here,  I  would  think  your  fiancee  eight  well  spend  the  waeks  you 
are  separated  in  house  hunting.   I  am  glad  to  hear  that  you  hftT* 
decided  definitely  upon  the  date  of  your  aarrlago. 

I  an  glad  to  hear  that  Ur,   Keough  is  also  going  to  Coluabla 
next  fall.   I  only  net  nia  once,  but  he  made  a  very  favorable 
iapression  upon  one. 

The  July  issue  of  The  American  Archivist  is  the  first  on« 
under  ay  editorship,  li   sWuld  be  out  T7ithin  a  week  or  so.   I 
have,  I  hops,  socowhat  inproved  the  fomat  of  the  GMgasine,  but 
■o  far  have  not  been  very  successful  in  getting  some  of  the  types 
of  articles  I  want.   I  have  been  aaused  at  the  disinclination  of 
some  of  the  oritioa  of  the  editorial  policy  of  The  Ap«ri0an 
Arohiviet  who  have  either  refused  to  write  article •TEeaseTret 
or  havoTyen  ignored  my  letters  on  the  subject.   It  ia  hard  I 
guess  for  our  menbars  to  realise  that  this  is  not  another  ooa- 
■ercial  proposition,  but  that  we  cannot  publish  articles  i^ioh 
they  do  not  write. 

With  best  wishes  for  a  auccessful  sumner*  I 

Sincerely, 

Iditor 
■on  :1k 



1105  '^outh  Mccone*  ^t. 

3  pr  mr  r  i  ■::•  Id  ,  11 1  ino  i  --; Octob«-   10,    1346 

Mr,    Robert  W.    Lovett 
lC'7d  Co-ji:zonv.ealtii  Avc-nue 

Dear  l£r.   Lovett j 

This  is  supposed  to  be  my  vacation,  but  since  both  the 
skies  and  siy   car  hav^  nprun.^  a  loajt  I  nm.   taJ-iinj  a  busman's 
holifI:iy  thio  afternoon  to  get  caut^ht  up  on  v:y   "jn  rrioan 
Archi'-isl  and  oth'^r  con-eaponclence, 

I  really  haven't  ■:;nytl:IiiK  to  srrito  to  ycu  about,  except 
once  iuoi  li  to  expresii  to  you  and  your  bride  ay  sincere 
wishes  for  a  successful  and  durable  iflA^'riage,   *^oae 
ti^enty  odd  year*  ago  i  T,ent  to  bou'iekeeplng  -.vlth  a  librarian 

chuai.   Our  fro. end 9  laajtihed  a  lot  at  our  .window  shopping^    ̂  and,  I  guess,  at  our  early  attenpts  at  interior  decorating  - 
we  had  both  been  livxn^  in  boarding  houses  and  hotels  for 
years  and  to  us  a  table  war^  something  to  ;^it  at  and  a  chair 
something  to  ait  upon  -  only  that  and  nothing  aiore.   ^"o 
had  the  tlaos  of  our  lives,  winrioit  yhop'^in^-  and  buying  things 
for  our  little  apartment.   One  night  Glsdy;  remarked,  "To 
you  realiiio,  Maxiiaret,  th3.t  you  and  I  have  been  having  a  lot 
of  the  fun  newly  'Ar-eds  must  have,  and  th^it  ve  have  rather 
spoll-^d  the  fun  if  eith -r  of  us  should  gel  nwrried?^  Neither 
of  U3  ever did ::iurry,  but  I  knov?  3i>ae  of  the  pleasure  ?irs. 
Lovoct  ant;  you  are  havirjiK  niaking  your  flr^'.t  hotae. 

Your  honeyaoon  at  ̂ ^uebec  waa  in  the  ideal  5»rot,   I  visited 
the  Island  of  Orleans  befoie  the  bridge  brotight  modern  life 
to  the  caaunlty,  and  i  don*t  think  I  shall  ever  again  have 
quite  the  feeling  of  having  really  been  in  another  world. 
We  bought  fresh  strav«berries  froa  a  French  faraily  out  inthe 
field,  and  I  never  tasted  anything  so  good.   I  suppose  each 
of  us  cherishes  outstanJing  moments  in  our  lives.  One  of 
mine  was  v.&tching  the  colors  struck  at  the  fort  at  Quebec, 
then  -alking  do*n  the  steps  to  Dufferin  Terrace,   I  remember 
that  the  hillside  w.is  a  mass  of  larkspur  and  buttercups. 
But  one  roa  ly  should  not  spoil  ihe  beauty  of  Quebec  by  a 
bridal  trip! 

The  archivists'  meeting  Ir   ̂ oing  to  be  good.   I  am  sorry  you 
cannot  a  tend. 

Sincerely, 



[  THJS  SIDE  OFCABD  IS  FOR  ADORES 

Miss  Margaret  C,  Norton 
Archives  Department- - 
Illinois  State  Libraiy 
Springfield,  Illinois 

-•w  Uv^  -  -»Wi, 



122-27-A6 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

The  copy  of  January. news  notes  for  the  AA. 

are  typed  and  will  be  pro6f  read  tomorrow  and  sent  on  to 

you  promptly.  It  will  run  about  30  pages  double  space  I 

thlnt.  Feel  free  to  cut  out  anything  you  do  not  want  to 

use  If  it  is  too  long.  I  have  no  news  from  the  Secretaiy, 

but  ordinarily  he  sends  to  the  editor  the  reports  etc.  for 

the  January  issue  of  the  notes. 
Trever 

,  ;*  s..  v>  .  ;v   J*'--^  -  •*  ■"'*■ 
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Miss  Margaret  Norton,  Editor 
The  American  Archivist 
1105  South  Second  Street 

Springfield,  Illinois 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

This  is  to  enclose  Bartlett  on  Maps  and  Hunter  on 
WPB  historical  report.  By  cutting  the  first  paragraph  of 
Hunter's  review  it  ifOlr come   close  to  the  thousand  word  limit. 
This  review  also  wilJ.  remind  you  that  you  planned  to  promulgate 
a  policy  on  the  remaining  CPA  publications.  I  hope  that  you 
will  talk  to  me  about  this  when  you  are  in  Washington  next  week. 

Sincerely  yours, 

ftichard  G.  Wood 
Book  Keview  Editor 
The  American  Archivist 

RGWirlw 
Eacl. 
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jfoveaber  7,   1946 

Mr.  Richard  G.   Wood 
Book  Revivw  Frtitor 
The  Ataerican  Archivist 
The  National  Archives 

.  Washinijton  ;.5,   D.C. 

Dear  Mr.  ̂ 'ood:  ^ 

This  will  acknowlec'ge  the  two  sets  of  revla^v's  and  the 
Archivist's  Book  Shelf  and  the  new  "Have  you  seen"  coliaan. 
I  think  Mr.  Friis  has  done  exceptionally  .veil  with  his 
subject  and  I  am  sure  our  readers  will  like  our  new  column. 

Soiaecme  at  the  convention  told  me  about  an  article  in  a 
recent  Consumers »  Digest  about  the  fact  that  the  new  pens 
which  write  for  years  v;ithout  filling  use  as  the  ink  sub- 

stitute something  which  i<5  quite  fugitive*  We  do  not  have 
that  periovUcal,  so  I  have  not  had  a  chance  to  check  It, 
but  perhaps  it  will  be  aoaetiiing  we  will  want  to  reprint 
or  at  lea?t  to  note  in  this  coluan. 

I  am  not  sure  of  soae  of  the  v/orda  in  Ml'/  Correll«s  review 
of  the  reports  of  the  Staatsarchiv  Zurich.   Is  the  folio^ring  correct? 

Tal^esboricht  fttr  1944.  Anzug  aus  rtea  Jahresbericht 
der  Direktion  des  innere  des  Kant<Mis  ZQrich.   (  Zurich. 
1945  Ph.  6.) 

The  American  Archivist  will  be  a  month  late  this  time  because 
Mejsrs.  Buck,  Bahaer  and  Traver  had  to  have  more  time  to  pre- 

pare for  their  parts.  However,  I  will  shove  it  through  as 
fast  as  possible. 

Once  more  I  wish  to  express  av  appreciate  of  the  T»ay  the  local 
cotamittee  carried  on  despite  the  handicaps  of  the  hotel  strike. 

I  expect  to  return  to  the  o  Tice  in  a  day  or  so  and  will  send 
you  more  stationery  at  that  time. 

Sincerely, 

   EDITOR 

-■  ,  ■  II   .  ■ 
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NoverJDer  C:,  1946 

Dr.  Philip  C.  Brooks 
The  National  Archives 
iVashington  i,5,  E.G. 

Deai^  Ux',   Brooks: 

It  fi&s   not  until  I  reached  Washinston  that  I  heard  that 
you  wore  ill  again,  I  tried  to  get  a  chance  to  call  you 
while  I  v;as  there,  but  the  only  free  time  seeiaed  to  be 
aftor  one  A»il.  and  I  did  no^:  think  you  voulc!  npprKciate 
tho  chance  to  vi.vit  with  me  at  sxich  an  hour.   I  am  glad 
that  you  ata   getting  along  all  right,  and  hope  you  will 
be  b.^ck  at  v<ork  bwfore  long.   But,  oh,  ho*-  sve  all  laissed 
you  ut   tiis  meeting 4 

Your  history  or  che  Association  i3  tops.  It  is  very 
harv.  to  aioke  auy thing  like  thjt  intererting,  but  you 
certainly  did.   So  far  I  haven't  secvtre'iV  a  copy,  but  I 
want  to  prjjcit  it  in  the  Jftnuary  lr!::ue,   I  3uppo;3e  Mr, 
Bahflier  will  send  xt  along  «oon,  though  ho  did  not  seem 
to  resli-e  thc».t  he  woulo  hr*ve  to  collect  the  p.per.j  when 
I  asked  hiia  about  it. 

Ro  l^d  a  good  tJLiae  at  the  meeting  and  tho  local  coaaittee 
perforaed  a  airacle  in  getting  ub  house.i  anc-  fed.  Hot 
having  a  headquarters  hotel  sneant  legs  thin  the  usual 
extra-curricula  activities,  though  I  dare  say  some  went 
on  anyhojf.   The  Washington  people  for  the  most  part  we 
had/i't  3eeA  since  the  war  sta-t-^^,  so  it  *ai?  good  to  be 
bac*.  in  to.vn  o^ce  more  with  old  friends,   I  caa.e  home  to 
what  seeias  like  a  loountain  of  Am  rican  Archivist  mail  which 

I  am  slowly  reducing  to  my  "to  be  filed''  folder  from  :-sy 
"answered"  folder.   If  this  Rei^!!t3  unusually  dull  even  from 
me,  it  is  because  I  have  been  writing  letters  all  afternoon 
and  have  exhausted  ny  adjectives.   Thii- nothing  but 
a  note  of  greeting  zo   you  and  your  wife,  and  a  fervent 
hope  tha'w  this  illness  will  not  be  serious  or  long  and 
that  uovcr  again  will  you  have  to  be  avray  from  a  conference 

of  '.hu  aichivists.     ." 
Sincerely, 

I   ■  I 



THE  SOCIETY  OF  AMERICAN  ARCHIVISTS 
•OLON    J.    BUCK,    PRKaiOCNT 

Thk  National  AacHivia 

WASHINaTON   SB,   D.  c. 

November  6,  1946 *•••(■■ 

■*•■ 

III    ■■■WWWT 

MMWf-^MIMIItlA 

Hiss  Ifargaret  C.  Iforton 
Archives  Department 
111.1  nnle  State  Library 
Springfield,  HI, 

Dear  Hies  Nortont 

I  am  grateftal  for  your  letter  of  Mbveaiber  3  and  for  your  kind 
words  about  ay  p«f>er«  Of  coarse,  I  greatly  regretted  qlssing  the  meet- 

ing and  lias  particularly  sorxy  not  to  talk  to  you*  I  hove  come  back  to 
nork  half  days  Just  this  iieek  and  have  been  told  to  take  it  fairly  eaey 
for  a  irtiile* 

The  hlstoxy  of  the  Society  ivas,  of  course,  a  good  deal  of  ton 
to  nork  on.  I  had  gone  over  a  good  deal  more  material  than  shoned  tip 
in  the  paper,  and  I  bad  to  select  what  I  thought  were  a  feir  essential 
elements*  One  problein,  bf  cbiirse,  nas  nhen  to  give  individual  credit  to 
certain  persona  and  when  not.  I  hope  that  nobody  feels  slighted*  Th«re 
is  really  not  nudi  question  about  the  few  people  irtio  hove  really  kept 
the  organisation  going,  and  you  are  high  among  them* 

Mr.  Bahmer  does  have  a  copy  of  ny  peqper,  but  I  iiould  rather 
send  you  a  copy  direct  as  I  mat  to  make  some  minor  revisions  and  to 
add  some  footnotes.  I  had  really  hoped  that  you  nould  not  mnt  the 
piqper  for  the  January  issue  bat,  if  you  need  it  then,  I  believe  I  could 
get  it  to  you  by  November  25.  Would  that  be  satisfactory?  I  will  do 
it  sooner  if  I  can* 

I  have  been  quite  well  impressed  by  the  July  and  October  issues 
of  The  ineriean  Archivist  and  think  that  you  are  off  to  a  fins  start* 
Thanks  again  for  your  good  nishes* 

The  National  ArohLves 
IfTashlru^ton  25,  D.  C. 



THE  SOCIETY  OF  AMERICAN  ARCHIVISTS 
■OLON    J.    BUCK,    MmiDBNT 

THI    NATIONAL   AKeMIVU 

WASHINOTON    H,    D,   e. 

VoTember  lA,  1946 

L— T—    <i     UOUII,    ■■UWIWIT 
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I 
]fl88  Margaret  C.  Nbrton 
Managing  Editor 
Th0  iaerloan  Arohlylat 
miaois  State  Ubrarj 
Springfield,  Illinois 

Dear  Mies  Nortons 

Mr.  Brooks  has  asked  ne  to  write  ytm  to  si^  that  he 
regrets  very  imxch  that  he  iiill  be  unable  to  send  7o«  his 
papw  on  the  lO-year  history  of  the  Sooietx  in  tiM  for 
publication  in  the  Jazkoazy  issue  of  Tbe  Aaerlcan  ArchiTisti 

Sincerely  yDurs* 

j  Baw  Curry 
Secretary  to  Philip  C.  Brooks 

The  National  ArehiTes 
Tashington  25>  D,  C» 



THE  SOCIETY  OF  AMERICAN  ARCHIVISTS 
■OLON    J.    BueK,    niBSIOBNT 

THK    NATIONAL   AMeHIVU 

WAiHiNaTON  aa,  D.  C. 

January  7,  1947 i«»nw  rni   iii»A»i«ii«  TOi 

IWIbfclAimumi    ¥WIMII> 

ItLss  Margaret  C.  Norton 
Editor,  Tha  American  Archivist 
Illinois  State  Archives 
Springfield,  Illinois 

Dear  lUss  Nortont 

Enclosed  is  my  paper  on  the  history  of  the  Society*  I  am 
Tery  sorry  that  it  did  not  gat  to  you  in  time  for  publication 
in  the  January  issue  of  The  American  Archivist  as  you  wished* 
I  think  you  know  by  now  that  nqr  illness  of  last  fall  wound  up 
with  a  siege  in  Johns  Hopkins  Hospital  from  which  I  returned 
bn  Decflnber  21*  What  with  catching  up  on  a  number  of  things 
and  a  reorgfknlBatlon  of  the  National  Archiyes  as  of  January  1, 
I  have  only  now  had  an  opportunity  to  brush  the  paper  up  a  bit 
and  get  the  footnotes  in  shape.  It  isn't,  as  a  matter  of  fact, 
changed  in  any  substantial  degree  from  the  version  that  was  read 
for  me  at  the  meeting  in  October*  There  are  a  number  of  passages 

that  were  written  primarily-  for  the  meeting  and  are  in  somenhat 
lighter  vein  than  one  would  usually  find  in  a  professional 
journal*  I  thought  that  since  they  seemed  to  have  been  welcome 
at  the  meeting  they  would  perhaps  be  likewise  receired  by  potential 
readers*  Tou  are,  of  course,  at  liberty  to  make  irtiatever  editorial 
revisions  you  deem  appropriate,  inolnding  cuts  or  revisions  in 
style*  If  you  wish  to  have  me  do  anything  Airther  in  connection 
with  the  paper,  I  hope  you  will  let  me  know* 

Tear* 
Mrs.  Brooks  and  I  both  send  you  best  wishes  for  the  New 

Vexy  cordially 

Brooks The  National  Archives 
TashlJigton  25,  D.  C* 

I       i 



Jarxuiiry  14,   1947 

Dr.   Philip  C.   Prooko 
The  Jfational  fivchlvas 
Washington  i:5,  f.C. 

Deai'  Dr,  Brooks  i 

I  hope  you  have  not  overstrain'^d  yourself  in  getting 
copy  for  th*:  History  to  rce  ?o  g- on  after  you  return 
to  the  ofric.j*   Of  cour:'e  I  vcis  vi.'iappointed  not  to  have 
it  for  the  January  issuci,  but  as  it  turned  out,  J  aa 
having  11:l  pages  iphich  i-  ir.ore  than  the  av3rag:e,  3.;  it 
is  as   well  that  yours  shall  cotae  out  late:'. 

Like  all  your  frionds  I   v.^is  deeply  disturbed  to  hear 
thst  ycu  had  to  go  to  th>?  hospital  pftcr  you  thought 
you  could  return  to  the  office.   I  hope  you  hive  the 
same  experience  in  returnia.i  to  health  th:it  I  had. 
For  a  nuaber  of  years  F  had  suffered  from  what  astre 
diagnosed  as  jaigraine  headaches.  A  bout  with  inteatinal 
flu  froa  which  ;  did  not  recover  sent  .-oe  to  the  hoapital 
where  it  ?ras  found  that  T  needed  a  gall  bladder  operation, 
i  did  not  get  over  that  either,  and  f.fti^r  dragging  around 
half  3ick  for  several  years,  I  resigned  myself  to  the  idea 
that  I  probably  had  cancer.   Finally  my  beloved  rhy^-^^^-^-sifi 
died  and  l  was  sure  that  I  was  going  to  die  too,  I  was 
reaJly  in  an  awful  shape  psychologically  as  well  as  physi- 

cally,  I  took  By  ffoos  to  a  jaan  who  was  a  mutual  fri.  nd 
of  both  ay  old  doctor  and  rayself,  a  physician  who  took  up 
aedicine  rather  late  in  life  after  he  had  lost  his  voice 

(ho  was  formerly  a  clergyiian'l .  Pr,  Morrison  never  had 
much  af  a  practice,  but  he  took  me  and  my  \toes  aore  srious- 
ly  than  a  busier  physician  would  have  done,  and  worked  with 
ne  in  curing  ays  elf .  He  said  I  wa:i  so  full  of  aedicine 
and  a  djLet  designed  for  a  liver  ailment  I  had  bad  but  which 
he  believed  had  cleared  up;   Kow  let's  see  what  nature  can 
do  for  you,"  He  put  me  on  a  different  diet,  took  away  all 
ay  pills  and  shots,  and  within  -three  aonths  I  began  to  feel 
Ilka  a  new  ̂ oaan.  You  kno't   what  splendid  vitality  I  have 
had  in  the  last  few  years,  so  much  so  thnt  I  sayiel  as  in 
the  <*glorlou3  fifties,"  I  speai^  pf  "ay  Operation"  not  to 
trade  experiences  ;>'lth  you,  but  to  tell  you  that  this  ill 
health  of  yours  Is  only  a  passing  phase.  Most  everyone  these 

days  pAs   one  serious  and  lengthy  Illness  befo- e  45,  but 
when  you  do  get  on  your  feet  again.  It  Is  a  gran^'  afid  glorious 
feeling,   I  a'a  not  going  to  sey,  "Take  care  of  yourself," 
Rather,  I  hope  that  you  v/111  get  so  absorbc-d  in  your  work 
that  someday  you  will  sudden^ly  realise  that  all  your  dls> 
confort  has  disappeared.  Good  luck  and  good  healthi <?incorely. 



February   i,    1947 

Dr.   Philip  r,   '5rook*: 
The  liTfitional  Arclrdves 
^ishlncton  r-B,  r.C. 

Dear  Dr«  Prookst 

The  April  Issue  of  The  American  Archivist  lu  goiag  to 
press  today  rlth  your  History  included,  though  there 
is  s  slight  posifibllity  thai  r  3^ay  >*^~'VC'  t.  j.r.ll  It  out 
it  K^r-l   Trevor  servla  a  vory  long  Jf«%3  t^cti.oa.   You 
will  receivo  galley  rr  ̂ of ,  ic  &  x-orrU-nce  7=lt.'i  instructions 
froa  the  Council,  Ivvulc'  a  preciate  it  if  you  would 
return  the  proof  to  ̂   \?ithin  a  week  of  receipt  if 
ponsihle.   Will  you  »ant  to  order  reprints  othtjr  tharr 
the  tv>ftnty-five  copios  aupp.lisd  by  the  editovia.!  office? 

I  fto  glad  to  hen?'  thst  your  health  is  bocl-r  to  aoraal. 
I  guess  there  cane  a  tine  to  you,  es  It  did  to  ne,  v/hen 
one.  should  forget  doctors  and  nedli^-lne  and  let  nature 
heal•'^^4^ 

I  aa  interested  in  the  ne.v  organla/ition  of   th-*  National 
Arohiveii  staff  and  in  your  no-n  job.       Ho.;  a&riy  reorganlsa- 
tiojaa  does   thi-s  nnke,  no^v?       Z_  hope  ths  bufit;>)t  w6n»t  re- 
quiie  a 'further  cut  and  reorgf;ai-atlon.        Or.aratihg  as 
I  have  been  doing  for  a  year  no^;  on  a  stsff  hiilf  what 
I  used  to  have  qi*1  even  los3  thtin  T;hen  we  Keie  in  the 
old  building,    I  IiJqow  what  a  strain  a  radu'.;ed  budget  can 
be.      It  isn't  budgetary  iteas  vith  us,  but  salaries  so 
low  we  Cfennot  attract  tho  ri^ht  kint^  of  pe-lo  or  ksep 
those  -^e  Juive,       ?;?aebod:.    said  rficently  tbs.t  tho  only 
times  archival  agencies  thrive  in  thi?^  coxmtry  is  dinring 
depressions.     Personally,   I  get  along   »>tth  the  saaller 
staff. 

,  .  Jtinc-ore-Iy, 



THE  SOCIETY  OF  AMERICAN  ARCHIVISTS 
Colon  J.  Buck.  PimioBNT 

THC    NATIONAL   AllCHIVSS 

WAaNINOTON    SB,    O.    C. 

Pebruaxy  6,  194.7 

WlliM*M«»llll«i    ¥lll«lll»> 

ICtsB  Margaret  C.  Ibrton 
Waiwging  Editor 
The  Aaerloan  Archivist 
Archives  Department 
Ulinola  State  Ilbrazy 
QprLngCLeld,  111* 

Dear  l^ss  Nortont 

Thanks  for  yovar  letter  of  February  2  with  its  Tiord 
about  tbB  handling  of  ny  paper  on  the  histozy  of  the 
Society*  I  should  eertaiiily  be  able  to  return  the  proof 
vithin  a  week  of  its  receipt*  Ih  answer  to  your  question, 
I  shall  not  nant  any  more  reprints  than  the  25  noxually 
stqpplled  by  the  editorial  offLoe*  ' 

Very  cordially 

Ibe  National  Archives 
Washington  25»  D.  C* 
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March  7,  1947 

Dr.   Philip  C.   Brooks 
210  are  et  iJ.exanftriG  Avenue 
ftiexandria.  Virginia. 

Dear  Dr.   DroolcBt 
_fv 

•Thank  you  for  returning  the  proofa.  I  finally  8a||t 

copy  back  with  ay  correctlone.  for  I  know  you  «•  hot 

the  type  of  author  who  re%rites  hie  paper  when  he  eeea 

It  in  print.   I  waa  anxious  to  get  copy  back  to  the 

orinter  ao  the  April  Issue  could  come  out  approximate- 

iy  on  time  not  a  aonth  late  as  waa  neceseary  for  the 
January  nuwlwr. 

I  did  take  ttie  liberty  of  waking  one  addition.  You 

ositted  the  naae  of  one  of  our  honorary  oeaberSf  Ra  or 

Italy  and  I  cdded  hie  nane.   I  should  have  written 
you  before  doing  eor  but  as  you  may  have  heard,  Ij| 
been  ill  for  the  past  two  weeks  (Just  garden  varlsilj 
of  flu)  and  I  did  not  think  1  could  teike  the  time  to 
hold  it  up  to  get  a  reply  frore  you. 

The  footnote  I  will  take  care  on  oh  page  proof. 

thank  you  for  the  words  of  praise  for  The  American 
Archivist.  I  have  tried  to  get  aore  variety  of  topics 

but  that  lo  not  always  possible.   Printing  price* 

are  going  up  eo  auch  that  the  July  and  October  noabers 

will  have  to  bo  very  scanty.   If  you  have  any  sug- 
gestions or  articles,  please  send  there  along. 

Sinoerely. 

MAKAGIRO  n?ITOH 



THE  SOCIETY  OF  AMERICAN  ARCHIVISTS 
SOLON    J.    BUCK,    PtUaiDKNT 

TH«  National  archivss 

Washinoton  28,  D.  c. 

May     9  19ll7  
A00I««»    communication*    TOl 

'  LWT««    J.    CAPPOH,    •■CUBTARV 
F.    O.    BOX 

WILLIAMBBURO,    VmCINIA 

Miss  Margaret  C.  Norton 
Editor,  The  American  Archivist 
Illinois  State  Library 
Springfield,  Illinois 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

I  do  not  want  to  be  impatient  but  I  am  somewhat  curious 
^out  separates.  Those  for  ny  ten  year  history  of  the  Society 
which  appeared  in  the  April  issue  have  not  reached  me  and  I 
thought  I  had  better  let  you  know  in  case  some  slip  has  arisen in  their  transmittal. 

The  variety  and  presentation  of  the  material  in  the  April 
issue  generally  impresses  me  quite  well,  as  have  those  of  the 
previous  issues  under  your  direction.  The  illustration  is  a 
desirable  item.  I  have  heard  some  questions  about  one  thing: 
whether  or  not  the  article  on  indexing  is  really  an  archival 
matter.  I  was  glad  to  hear  from  Mr.  Trever  that  you  have  an 
advertisement  for  the  July  issue  and  hope  that  a  real  effort 
will  be  made  to  get  more  of  them.  j 

The  material  I  received  from  the  Illinois  Secretary  of 
State  on  proposed  legislation  concerning  the  State  Library 
interested  me  ̂ eatly.  I  did  not  write  any  communication, 
partly  because  *he  material  reached  me  the  day  before  the 
hearing  was  to  be  held,  and  partly  because  I  did  not  know  the 
background.  Since  then  I  have  learned  something  of  your  point of  view  from  Karl  Trever. 

Very  cordially 

C«  Brooks 

The  National  Archives 
Washington,  D.  C. 



M«y  12.   1947 

Dr.   Philip  C,    Brooks 
The  National  Archives 
Washington  25*  D.C. 

Dsar  Dr.    Etrooke: 

Tour  copies  of  the  history  of  the  Society  of  American  Archl- 
Tlsts  haean't  been  mailed  yet  because  I  just  haven't  had 
tine  to  do  It.     I  finally  vot  them  ready  to  mall  out  this 
week-end  but  won't  get   to  the  post  office  wlthtitheni  until 
tomorrow.     For  the  p&st  tl:rree  weeks  I  hcve  felt  like  a 
squirrel   in  a  cage,   golnf;  round  .'jnd  round  on  a  treadmill 
without  belnc  able  either   to   stop  or  to  accomplloh  anything,     . 

In   the  first  place,   I  have  had  my  apartment  torn  up  for 
nefirly  Uiree  weeks  with  decor Jore,   and  I  seemed  to  spend 
nil  my  evenings  movlnfj  thlag:s  from  one   spot  to  anyother  to 
get  out  of  their  way.      In   the  second  place,   I  was  called 
upon  to  do  the  legal  research  on  the  fight  agalnat  taking 
the  State  Library  (and  the  archives)   out  of  the  Secretary 
of  State's  office.      I  dug  up  a  lot  of  material*  even decisions  which  would  should  that  the  archives  cannot  be 
t«>en»   but  tne  powera   that  be  have  chosen  to  fig^t  it  out 
on  political  lines.        The  titate  Ll binary  lias  got  tangled  up 
In  Illinois  Library  Association  politics  and  they  got  this 
bill  drafted.     Of  course  nothing  could  have  pleased  the 
Republicans  more   than  a  chance   to  grab  patronage  froa  ou  r 
Democratic  Secretary  of  State,   so  I   suppose  we  will  go. 

I  don't  t'»ntloip«te   that   the  chance  will  cost  ay  own  Job,   but 
It  will  bring  all   sortB  of  headaches  even  worse  than  those 
I  have  now.      I   suppoco  the   sensible   thing  is  for  me  to  try 
to  stick  It  out  for  four  mors  years  \riien  I  will  become 
eligible   to   the  minlnum  age  State  pension.      I  have  served 
enough  now  so   that  in  four  more  years  I  could  get  some 
anj^ow.     Don*)  look  to  Illinois  for  leadership  In  the  pzM- 
feseion  again  whichever  way  things  swing.      No*   I  am  not 
dow\ihearted  -   Just   "regusted*'  with   the  viiole  thing.     I  haven't 
decided  yet  whether  or  not   ko   take   the  federal  archives 
exam,  but  don't  be  surprised  if  you  hear  I  have.     I  don't 
suppose  I  would  have  much  chance  without  veterans'   rating. 

Thanks  for  the  Senate   Debate  material.     On  aooovnt  of  thie 
upset  I  only  got  The  Araerio&n  Archivist  ready  for  press  this 
week-^endw   so  I  pulled  out;  another  article  and  put  that  in. 
As  you   say,   it  is  timely.     Unity  thanks.     That  is  Just  th« 
sort  of  thing  we  want. 



-2- 

Your  oomment  on  the  Indexing  article  is  iriiat  I  anticipated 
when  Z  put  it  in.  Perhaps  thia  illustratea  one  of  the  dif- 

ferences bet«een  the  state  archiyist  and  the  arohiTiatt  at 
Washington.  Of  course,  indexing  historical  Material  is  net 
archives  work*  but  there  isn^t  a  week  that  someone  doesn'i 
c<»e  into  aj  office  and  ask  for  help  in  doing  an  index  - 
sometimes  of  a  state  report*  more  often  some  patron.  And 
there  Just  isn*t  cmything  to  give  them  for  a  guide*  except 
that  old  New  York  State  bulletin.  Therefore*  I  decided  to 
stretch  a  point  and  insert  this  as  an  aid  to  archivists 
who  have  ti^e  same  problem  to  meet. 

We  could  get  advertisements  for  The  /jnerican  Archivist*  I  am 
sure*  if  we  could  find  someone  to  take  over  the  task  of 

•olioiting  them.  The  fact  that  the  Denver  and  Rio  (fa*ande 
Railroad  responded  to  what  was  only  a  casual  and  half-hearted 
suggestion  on  ny  part*  shows  that.  I  think  we  could  do 
topical  advertlsenientB  in  a  way  that  would  appeal  to  our 
advertisers  •>  for  instance*  in  one  number  invite  all  the 
microfilm  companies  to  advertise  their  equipment;  another 
time  to  have  the  filing  bureaus  advertise;  another  time  to 
solicit  ads  on  certain  types  of  oomraercial  filing  equipaenti 
and   still  another  time  to  advertise  the  types  of  containers 
used  by  most  archlvlBtG*  namely  boxea.   Tho  program  would 
have  to  be  thought  out  and  presented  to  the  manufacturers 

but  I  think  "ttiey  would  respond.  It  looks  so  far  as  if  I shall  have  to  do  the  work  if  it  is  to  be  done*  because  so 

far  I  haven't  found  anyone  both  willing  and  capable  of 
undertaking  the  task.  The  way  both  home  and  office 
burdens  are  piling  up  on  me.  I  do  not  see  how  I  can  undertake 
an  ounce  more  work  -  in  fact.  I  am  finding  the  editorial 
work  too  much  of  a  drain  on  my  vitality,  thouj^i  1  am  going  , 
through  with  it  to  the  end  of  my  term  -  that  is*  if  you 
folks  want  me. 

This  is  a  pessiraietic  letter*  isn't  it?  Actually  Z  am  not 
depressed  despite  the  tone  of  this. 

Sincerely* 

Editor 



Febriaary  10,  1947 

S(r.  Harold  J,  Bachiaaxm 
George  Banta  Publishing  Co* 
Meoasha,  Wisconain, 

Dear  Bfr,  Baeboaimt 

Please  send  galley  proof  for  his  article  in  the 
April  number  to 

Mr,  Robert  claus 
Archives  -C-65 
lloited  Hatlons 
Lake  success,  ITassau  Co. 
Kew  York. 

The  orlgioal  aanuscrlpt  and  a  second  galley  proof  for 
the  entire  issue  is  to  be  sent  to  ate,  as  in  the  ease 
of  the  JantJary  issue, 

sincerely, 

MANAOIMC  EDITOR 



February  lo,  1^)47 

Dr.  Pobert  Claus 
Archives  -C-65 
united  Nations 
Lake  fiuccess.  Nassau  Co, 
we*  York. 

Dear  Dr,  Clausj 

your  Dii per  on  the  onited  ?7ations  Archives,  read  before 
the  neceaber  meeting  of  the  Ai^ierican  Historical  Association is  being  published  in  the  Apr^l  issue  of  The  Amwrican 
Archivist.  Galley  proof  will  be  .sent  to  you,  for  your correction.  As  it  takes  a  good  two  months  to  see  annum- 
ber  through  the  press  those  days,  i  am  requesting  con- 

tributors to  get  their  proof  back  to  me  as  soon  as  possible. 
preferably  within  a  week,  

Fwoaiuxw, 

AS  you  know,  we  send  twenty-five  copies  of  their  arti- 
cles to  each  of  you.  if  you  want  more,  you  may  order thesi  direct  from  the  publisher,  the  George  Banta  rub- liS2.uiC  Company,  sCanasha,  ?'iscms^n.   Prices  vary  with the  number  and  covers  used, 

^e  appreciate  very  much  your  permitting  ias  to  print  your article,   ^t  is  a  good  follow-up  for  the  article  by 
'^.  Dougall  in  the  January  Isnue. 

I  i*as  sorry  th.jt  your  ne«  duties  prevented  you  from  attend- 
ing the  Washington  meeting  of  the  <?ociety  of  Aaorican 

Kf^r^u"'"?^^*  "^   ̂ '  ̂ '^^^  ̂ °   ̂ *^^  3ince  we  of  the  hinterland have  had  an  opportunity  to  see  the  uld  crowd  from  the 
National  Archives  that  I,  for  one,  hated  to  miss  any  of you.   I  hope  you  are  enjoying  your  wort  with  the  United Nations  despite  the  overwhelming  a;aount  of  detail  which ■ust  mean  over long  and  anxious  hours. 

:^incerely. 

•lAHAniifG    rsDiTOP 



UNITED     NATIONS         ^^gEg^        NATIONS     UNIES 

LAKE  SUCCESS,  NEW  YORK    •   FIELDSTONE  7-1100 

*EFE*ENC(.  309-lCX)-l:RC  25  February  1947 

Miss  Margaret  C.  Nozton 
Managing  Editor,  The  American  Archivist 
Archives  Department 
Illinois  State  Library 
Springfield,  Illinois 

Dear  Miss  Nortonz 

I  an  returning  hereirith  the  corrected  proof  of  mj  paper 
on  the  United  Nations  Archives. 

I  found  only-  two  typographical  errors  plus  one  factual 
mistake  of  oj  own  that  was  called  to  ny  attention  by  Mr.  Dougall'  s 
excellent  article.  I  am  eaibarrassed  about  that  cme,  but  hope  it 
can  be  corrected. 

The  American  Archivist  has  been  of  particular  interest 
to  me  in  recent  months,  since  it  has  served  as  a  useful  source  of 
information  on  many  aspects  of  archives  administration  with  which 
I  had  previously  had  little  contact  -  such  as  indexing  motion 
pictures,  for  exanqple.  I  should  say,  too,  that  I  have  found  the 
recent  issues  under  your. direction  especially  interesting.  Of 
course  the  January  issue  has  been  read  by  all  of  the  staff  here. 

Sincerely  yours. 

Robert  Claus 
End*  Acting  Archivist 



UNITED     NATIONS         fft^Z^flf        NATIONS     UNIES 

LAKE  SUCCESS,  NEW  YORK   •   FIELDSTONE  7-1100 

IEFEI.ENCE,  313-5-1  «RC  17  Jtine  1947 

Hiss  Margaret  C.  Norton 
Managing  Editor,  The  American  Arohivist 
Archives  Departnent 
Illinois  State  Library 
Springfield,  Illinois 

My  dear  Miss  Nortont 

The  staff  of  the  Index  Unit  of  the  United  Nations 
Archives  has  been  partictaarly  interested  in  Miss  Bertha 
Josephson's  article  on  "Indejdng"  in  the  April  issue  of 
The  American  Archivist.  No  handbook  or  manual  of  indexing 
that  is  adequate  for  our  needs  has  yet  been  prepared  in  the 
UN,  and  Miss  Josephson's  article  is  of  great  value  as  a 
statement  of  Americflui  practices. 

ttne.  Henriette  Hartmann.  Supervisor  of  the  unit, 
has  asked  me  whether  we  might  obtain  one  or  two  copies  for 
office  use.  I  am  not  sure  whether  to  address  my  request  to 
you  OT   to  Miss  Josephson,  but  perhaps  you  will  be  kind 
enough  to  let  me  know  if  they  can  be  obtained.  Of  course  I 
shall  be  glad  to  pay  any  costs. 

I  hope  to  be  able  to  meet  you  at  Denver  in  the  fall. 
My  own  plans  are  not  settled,  but  I  should  very  much  like  to 
attend. 

Very  truly  yours, 

Robert  Claus.  Chief 
Archives  Section 



Jun«  26,  1947 

Dr.  Robert  Olaut,  Chitf 
ArohlY«8  8«otion 
Unit«d  Mat ion* 
Lake  8uoot«i%  N»w  York. 

Dtar  Dr.  Olauat 

Btrth*  JoBtphson.  th«  author  of  tha  artlol*  on  indtxing 
in  tha  April  iaaua  of  tha  Amarioan  Arohiviat  had  a  nunbar 

of  raprinta  aadat  and  Z  praauaa  aha  will  ba  glad  to  aand 
you  ̂ 1  you  naad.   That  would  ba  battar  than  for  aa 
to  aand  you  aampla  iaaua  fron  our  limitad  raaarra  atook. 
Har  addraaa  ia  10  Savantaanth  Ava. .  Columbua.  Ohio. 

I  am  glad  you  ara  finding  thi a  artiola  uaaful.  I  raoaivad 
aoma  oritioiaa  for  printad  It  baoauaa  it  waa  not  pn  an 
arohival  aubjaot.  My  raply  to  that  ia  that  avary  day  wa 
arohiTiata  ara  aakad  for  halp  along  thoaa  Unas  and  Z 

thought  thia  waa  tha  baat  thing  Z  had  found  and  that  if  Z 
found  it  uaaful.  othar  arohiviata  would  alao.  Xour  lattar 
oonfiraa  that. 

Xour  work  muat  ba  faaoinating  but  Z  auppoaa  ydp  hara  a 
aalling  Job  to  gat  oooparation  to  aaka  tha  arohiTWt  affaotlwt. 
Whan  you  gat  to  tha  plaoa  irtiara  you  oan  tall  ua  about  thaa* 
wa  ahall  want  an  artiola  for  tha  Amarioan  ArohiYiat. 

Sinoaraly* 

Managing  Editor 

t   I 



Wnrch  o,   1947 

Ur,  iHobert  Clcua 
Acting  Archivist 
t?nited  5fat.lon»^ 
Lake  .^tuccess,  lis?;  York. 

D«ar  Mr.  Claus: 

Thank  you  for  the  prompt  return  of  proof  on  your  article 
The  corrections  h?ve  been  made  in  accordance  with  your 
suggestions, 

I  a-^procirtte  al'>o  your  .  inc»  words  about  the  American Archivist,  There  are  still  winy  things  which  I  would 
Ilka  to  do  differently,  and  particularly  there  are 
certain  topics  vhich  =>ro  not  c'ealt  ̂ ita  adeq\Aat«ly»  If all  our  members  were  an  cooperative  a 9  those  in  the 
ffational  Archives  we  would  gat   the  results  we  want^  but 
unfortiaxately  too  many  of  the  ntate  people  are  too 
aodoat  about  their  ability  to  write  about  their  work. 

.Sincerely, 

MANAOXNQ  )iS5imp 

Reference:  309  -100  1:PC 

i 



THK  UNiVKRSITY  OP  THE  STATK  OP  NKW  YORK 
TMI  VTATI  BBUCATION  DEMRTMKNT 

ALBANY  I 

DIVISION  OF  ARCHIVU  AND  HISTORY 
ALBKRT  ■.  eORIY.  STATI  HiaTOniAN 

oiRiereii 

Dec.   2,   1946. 

Miss  Margaret  J.  Norton,  Archivist, 

Illinois  State  Library, 

Springfield,  111. 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

I  will  try  to  have  the  material  for  The  American 

Archivist  for  you  by  January  1. 

Sincerely, 

ALBERT  B.  COREY, 
State  Historian 

C-D 

I 



ONTARIO 

OFFICE  OP 
THE    LiaiSLATIVe    COUNSEL 

Parliament  Buildings, 
Toronto,  Ontario, 

May  22,  1948. 

The  Amerioan  Arohivist, 
450  Ahnaip  Street, 
ICEMASHA.,  Wisconsin,  U.S.A. 

Dear  Sirs:- 

In  the  April  1947  (Vol.  X-No.2)  issue 

of  your  periodical  there  appears  an  article  under  the 

heading  '♦Indexing".  I  am  interested  in  knowing 

whether  it  is  possible  to  obtain  a  copy  either  of  this 

issue  or  of  an  off-print  of  the  article  iteelf . 

Will  you  be  kind  enough  to  give  me  what 

information  I  should  have  to  procure  the  above. 

Yours  truly, 

b.QQ^ 
CJIAa^ 

(Y.  J.  Johnson) 
Vjj.bf  Chief  Clerk. 



May  27.  1948 

■r.  T.J.  Johnson •  Oblef  Clark 
Of floe  of  The  LtgialatlTe  Counsel 
Parliaaent  Bulldlnes 
Toronto*  OntatiAOt  Canada. 

Pear  Ur.  Jcdmsont 

A  oop7  of  the  April  1947  issue  of  the  Aaerioan  Archiyl st 
oan  be  purchased  from  the  Secretary  of  the  Society t  or, 
Lester  J.  Oappon*  Box  203.  Williamsburgt  Virginia*  for 
01. £5.  BowsTer*  since  you  are  interested  primarily  in 
the  article  on  indexing*  we  belicTe  you  oan  probably 
obtain  a  copy  of  the  article  itself  by  writing  to  the 
auttior*  who  was  furnished  a  number  of  copies.  Please 
address       Miss  Bertha  Josephson 

10  17th  Ave. 
Coluabua*  1*  Ohio. 

Sincerely* 

t        I 



Dece;rjber  19,   13-16 

Miss  Bertha  Josephson 
10  17th  Ave, 
Columbus,  1,  Ohio, 

rear  Sflss  B^sephsont 

Mea  culpa!  I  put  your  letter  with  ny  letters  with  changed 
addresses  for  Chvlntmas  cards  and  forgot  that  I  had  not 
anav.ered  It, 

iBdeed  I  do  .vRnt  your  chapter  on  Indexing  -  perhaps  for 
tho  April  nu;abe)',  though  I  d  >  not  kno^v  for  sure  Jhat  I  am 
going  to  pick  out  to  publii^h  then.  Right  now  I  have  quite 
a  few  good  article?  but  not  enough  on  what  I  call  technique 
subjects,  30  I  want  to  print  yours.  Please  send  ae  a  copy, 
togatht-r  '.vith  th<?  title  of  your  book,  Kive  you  done  any 
more  en  th't  yet  -  that  Ir?,  as  to  publinliing? 

One  thing  that  intere'-.t'sd  rae  about  your  until  now  unansered 
letter,  = '^ ?  A-h.at  you  naid  about  tho   confe-.ence,  I  .?ent 
away  fron  '";-}:ln;?ton  quite  (lii^tinctly  dls2p;ointod  and 
blamed  isynelf  •-  ihoiJph  pi'cbab.Ty  I  had  been  to  tv»o  aany 
C'jnventicHis  ^nd  wa-^  gettJjig  bored.  I  thought  the  prograta 
sounded  like  soat»thing  very  fine,  but  I  was  distinctly 
disappointed  by  ma?iy  of  th.?  papers.   I  won^t  say  which  I 
:ik5d  and  shich  I  did  not,  but  it  wai  a  relief  to -have  you 
■write  thiit  ;ou  had  had  thn  :>cis;e  reaction,   I  aa  distinctly 
disappointed  in  ths  st-.ts  sr-'Mvists.   I  d.-sn't  th-.nk  aoiit  of 
thea  are  on  th:^ir  toer, , 

Kext  atonth  some  tiae  I  am  to  go  to  Albany  as  e  menber  of  the 
advisory  coaKalssion  on   the  [few  York  st:-ite  archives,  as  near- 

ly as  I  can  make  ut,  thoro  is  z,   ;.iUGstion  ns  to  who  is  to 
run  it  -  the  State  Library  or  the  Str.te  Historian.  I  suppose 
they  are  to  put  it  up  to  this  cot^iission  to  decide  the  issue* 

1  doubt  if  I  can  get  away  to  go  the  the  MVIIA  oeetink:  in 
Columbus,  I  would  like  to  go,  for  I  have  ai'tsed  the  avetings 
for  cone  years.  It  isn't  easy  for  rae  to  get  away  for  such 
meetings  any  ̂ riore.  Hosever,  1*11  go  if  I  can. 

Sincerely, 



/i~  -a  «-yf 

."•^ 

/easons  Uree^in^S\ 

U;. 



du^ 

^ 



/o 

^,/\jUt^    O-^OUua  ̂ O-CcM^   0^-<-«*-^b.«MtA::fcCCAiv^^  Ctutfcl^t-  iJ^    ̂  

^^vo^  .  -Kj«-j*^  «^*-^    "Tt**^  -^Ca4^  .  ̂ ^   vA.«Pt"; 

£^-k.A<p,^bci>u;dbL.   HS-vo^^  i2a.,a:4^  ct,£iifcU<  U  ̂ |><^^  ~  (4iW, 

£^,^^^  1>-^U<  -tfet    CtxXi=«^      |S.<.MX-a.OX^    ̂ ^fK4M4c^ 



January  0,  ie:4i 

11X35  Borth5k   y.,   ,Toiie;haon 
10     1.7th  Ave. 
Coluifibxi5  1.   Ohio. 

rcsar  Miss  Josephson: 

Copy  for  your  cliapter  on  In'iexlng  caaje  today  and  I  hasten 
to  ackno>le'i!?«  receipt.     Ths  only  letter  I  have  had  froa 
you   JO,  iv^crnt  'v^sc-kj?  was  your  ChrLitas..",  notn,   and   I  did   
ansvrer   tlvit.      If  thvrc  are  ralTsing  noter.  to  b^>  filled  in, 
plcaue  let  wic  kno'^,    

r^o  far  I  h&vtn»t  had  tlxe  to  look  through  the  irwJex  for 
any  icli  :ori;il  -.luost-ions.  I  think  the  fir  it  note  whould 
be  expl?n?.tory  of  ̂ hy  I  a-ii  publlab-ing  thlo  rvjirticulap 
chavter  -  na-ielyj  that  >:*: ohivii-.ts  ai*6  fric.uontly  called 
updi  for  acvicy  ■t:^'^  aid  In  maVlur^;  ln'-^'jx^';  "of  historical 
Tvritiaga,  and  taere  is  really  no  laaau-Jl  t  >  which  ve  can 
refor  them.  Bonc«  :?£  £.rc  offering  thi.?,  ■'•htit  do  you 
think  of  th.'it    ide-it- 

yes,   you  Jiay  hava  proof  to  rvftd,      Th9  Council  instri^cted 
ae  to  h-iva  it   i-ent  to  all  conVr4butorn,      J   c51dA»t  do  it 
for  all  for  the  January  i^isue  b accuse   that   1-  going  to  be 
at  least  £  aicath  late  ;5ettinii'  out  b-^c^u^e  ceode  had  to 
bavo  more  ti;:i&  for  gs'.ting  In  copy  ju3t.   ..fti':    tho  aeatlng. 
Bsgiiming  .vith   uhc  April  i-^'ue  I   .~.ji  .-.>*c.-^ ins,  proof,  but  if 
it  doeonn  get  back  in  n,  wook,   ",e:'l,    it  yill   just  hr-ve  to 
rldo  ilons   t-    ihi,  pri?.:-  pre  if.       I   .itlll   tJ-iiaX  I  am  goin^  to 
publish  your  article  in  ths  April   1  ;.iue.     T^any  thanks  for 
letting  us  have  il. 'TlDoeroly, 

SCAHAGIHn   5PIT0R 
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January  -5C,  1947 

Mli3s  Pertha  "=?.' Joseohaon 10   17th  A7enue 
r'.olu.abus  1,  Ohio. 

Cccii  i£i33  Josephson: 

Although  the  January  i^sue  Is  not  yet  out  (page  proof 
went  br^ck  a  w?ek  ago,  so  it  should  coae  soon)  I  ao  now 
TioTking   on  the  April  isr^ue, 

Very  rsluctantly  :  am   o=iltbiri:-^  your  list  of  abbreviations, 
as  otherv-ir.e  I  shoulfi  have  tc  po-itt-one  publishing  your  arti- 

cle on  Indexlne;  indefinitely,  znC.   l   feci  it  Is  so  helpful 
that  it  should  b«  Iv-^iuQC  as  sogei  as  possible.  If  people 

want  your  li->t  of  a'o■br<3Vlatic>n.^,  let*  th<^a  buy  your  book, 
says  !♦  A3ic'«  fro-}  being  use'ul  to  our  ajc-^bers,  I  hope 
this  prepablicaticn  iaay  help  you  get  a  publisher  the  sooner. 

There  is  -jne  ru3.e  which  is  coriixonly  cit«jd  an<^i.  that  is 
that  where  you  h&ve  only  <-JiV^   reference,  you  generally 
index  the  sub;Jsct  in   both  '/luces  rathf'r  than  make  a  cross- 
reference.  Or  don- 1  ycii  hold  >.'lth  thJ*t  thttory?   And  I 
aronoer  if  you  would  care,  to  refrir  in  your  footnotes  to  the 
chapter  on  indexing  in  the  University  of  Chicago  Style 
H&nual,  or  c;on»t  you  fina  thi^L  U'-eful?   Mov,  please  do 
not  feel  tlu.t  you  need  to  pay  anj'  attention  to  either  of 
theye  r;  ii;ge.%tic;nn.   If  ycu  <viah  to  aake  any  corrections 
ycu  .vill  hixvc  tioie  (until  February  lat^  to  ,Tjc-:ke  thcia. 

At  s-ny  rato,  you  vill  iec<iivc  gall&y  pr.-jof,  «ay  I  request 
you  ..lfc«>;.e  tc  i  c-tura  it  aj  soou  as  you  c^r.,  within  a  vreek  of 
recexpt  if  that  is  possible? 

I  aai  going  to  Albany,  New  York  next  «.eek  a.^i  one  of  the  ad- 
visors on  the  organization  of  the  Ssyi  York  state  arcblves. 

At  Ohio  nobody  seeas  to  vtant  the  archivan,  irt  Wew  York  two 
and  perhaps  three  dejarticents  are  trying;  to  gat  control.  I 
suspect  we  are  being  invited  in  in  orcicr  to  urick  our  necks 
out,  but  it  will  be  fun,  anyhow. 

I  .    ■ 

1  f^incerely. 

I !ytAyAGI?rG    aPITOR 



iftoffi  cn<  <^oui.e.  or  .... 

..-il  *5  *'-'ii^.j;;aB?->->^  '    '   ■■'' ■■•"'1-23-47""''  ■■■■' *"  ^'  .:.  ■  :•■:    .:.-"7    -.:.-.!    tJr.r.:  ,;;,    ̂ .vr 

Ml 88  Uargaret  C.  JTotton, 

Ico-rrMftjiaglng  Editor,  Aifierican-Ai^hlvlBt,   .v..  >. 
':tlllfioi8'  St^ti)  ArchtTelB, 
8tai«  LIBrary^ 
Springfield,   111. 

■  r... '  :  ■'•  •.:  n."  i  r  -t-;  "C  ?.  ■■  y. 

"^^•^ieiT-iiliB-Kofiohi ■■■'■■-   -^  ̂ -    -J  ■^'■-  :■  - 

••"  Tou  are ' the 'doeiori-f if  ihd'appe^ndix' mast' come 
out,  out  it  will  eonw.  Actually,  I  am  a  bit  relieved 

about  the  solution; ' '  I  di-d  not  want  to  gire  too  moeh 
,_.:;,  of  the  materiial  in  this  article  and  yet  felt  a  hit 

goilty  about  denying  the  .'prospective  readers  the  use 
of  the  abbreviations.  Too  often  I  find  ayself  being 

over^generbus  "to  ny  own  detriment  and  it  is,  therefore, 
easier  to  have  you  omit  it  than  to  have  done  so  myself. 

/ 

As  for  your  two  queries.  I  thou^t  I  had  answered 
the  problem  of  only  one  reference  in  the  section  on 
page  18  (Section  40,).  Perhaps  it  would  maloe  it  even 

cleareil  if  the  phrase  "each  ofVnere  inserted  so  that 
the  sentence  would  read,  "It  is  safe  to  assume  that 
where  there  are  but  one  or  a  very  few  entries  under  any 
heading  from  which  cross-references  would  be  made,  it 
mi^t  be  more  advisable  to  make  the  entry  in  full  under 
each  of  the  appropriate  headings  rather  than  to  cross- 
reference." 

.   < 

I  have  no  qfoarrel  with  the  Chicago  Style  Uanoal 

except  that  it  is  far  too  general  and  that  it's  prime 
interest  is  to  be  helpful  to  printers  rather  than  to 
authors  and  editors.  When  I  was  preparing  the  (feneral 

nil  In  helpfulness. 

I  (Over  please) 

»-<tt^-;>  <<-  '^  .  .V       '^VV.  %.Jli'^*:y  i^JlU*   tr.ii 



I  thall  be  interested  In  hearinf  iiliat  bappene-^-^o  the 

VfVvIo^^ita^e  archiTes.     I  am  afrald'f  get  a  Mt'''fed-xcp 
(sjVlth^the-rdhiidlah  behaTlor  of  otur  eo-callell  educated 

leaderft.j3(>t;that  the  niwedueated  ave.Jbsf^^  hut  at  least 

one  eneets  lest  from  them.  ,     "  "^"^^f '^-^-j'. t^  >  ■^<l^.^r^Jt  ̂ ^-•■■■--'5-^-^_-^• 
Dr.  Llndley  was  in  town  shortly  before  Chrlitmas 

aad  looks  find.     The  appointment  at  larlham  has  doniij'  much 
for  his  morale  which  was  certainly  at  low..  sil^b,4uring  his 
last  few  months  here. 

Tou  can  A'ep^^'^onriqri proaotrfttentlqnr. to  proof 
when  you  send  it.     I  am  t993faiBilia9-w|thjihe  ̂ tf4als  and 
tribulations  of  an  editor  waiting  f9i;^p]?9erasti9ahting 

authors  to  be  uneooperatlTe.         ,lt.l' .blni'zzint'z:'^ 

I  appreciate  the  opportonity^-tq^seadr  this  trial 
bttUoon  into  the  seholarly  atmosphere  J    Whether  it  will 

gi.^i^ingr  any xcpn$?s.ts  results,  ̂ pemfii^f  ,v t0',be  seen. 
.':'57eilu-r  tic   e  c:.^  I    .xiXr.-'-t:^     .or^co  Hi.--  iz  tr-   ,?  : 

'sio^s'iexf^    ,ai  it    '.w-  i 
■.■I-Jf?5*l»»o*rrJ?f 

■fcSVOl    <■ '-i    '--y^f^b     v"^-    -.•i.l     't^ZC-'^    *  y    f  y.T.O    'f^T    OVijii    C *       "T  '^  r  o     'A 

V      m  A«^ 

no  x:ci3;c3  en*  r.i.   ec.tiis'ifr  errc  ̂ ilno  -o  rt;Iw 

izdi   ssuTssii  2*   t:ij;c   el  JI"    .i^s;  j.'".v:"  sr^atJ:: 
•.lid  Teiac.-  aslnix;*  ■•.;»'t  vi"'^'  *■  T*  *"^  ̂ it^o  "'•'■i^^  siflr*'- 

r;i 

::fT 

t3t^i^%.^<ji  it.k»w>i! 

i.*'<«t-i  Willi  «.. 

'C'T.^o   t  •■  frff^*' 

',3  3S-;xri"*^'I" 

■r.r.olc  •r*v"'* 



February  S,  1047 

Miss  B^ii'tha  ?.•  Jojephson 
10  17th  Avenue 
Columbus  1,  Ohio. 

Dear  Miss  Josephson: 

The  April  ia5u«  is  goin  to  proas  today,  with  your  article 
in  it,  1  found  your  paragraph  on  cross  references  after 
you  pointed  it  cut  to  ae.  I  die!  rxM   tho  •,*or.'1s  you  <si:g- 
gooted,  tiiough  ycu  hid  3»ad3  your~elf  cloar.   l  had  just uii:j3od  it  scjaehoi/. 

Oailey  proof  is  to  be  :ent  to  ycu,  aad  I  vjould  appreciate 
it  if  you  could  return  copy  to  ae  within  a  week  of  receipt. 

Did  you  do  the  indox  for  the  Hissi  ̂ slppi  Valley  Historical 
Ee7iw«  -  the  coasolidated  one,  I  moan?   If  so^  hem  long 
did  it  take  you?   The  Council  wants  a  ten  year  ind&x  for 
the  AJBorican  Archivist  axid  it  begins  to  lools:  sa  if  I- sight 
have  to  do  it,  though  I  don«t  see  how  I  csin  on  top  pf  the 
other  work»   I  would  a- predate  your  experiences.  Row 
ttuch  wouJ.d  you  think  ire  would  bo  likely  to  h.ive  to  pay  if 
we  have  to  hire  it  dcno? 

<5iiicereiy. 

ILKHAQIHG   miTOR 



10-17th  Ave. 
ColTunbus  1,  Ohio 
2-25-47 

Mies  Uargaret  C.  Norton, 
Editor,  American  Archivist, 
Illinois  State  Archives, 
Illinois  State  Library, 
Springfield,  111. 

Dear  UiesNorton: 

When  I  came  home  yesterday  evening  I  fotind  the  galleys 
of  nor  article  on  indexttg^waiting  me.  I  have  gone  throu^  ibetedtpji  . 
and  I  hope  I  have  caught  all  the  errors  that  need  catching.  It  1* 
very  good  proof.  Only  the  Torch  Press  of  Cedar  Bapids  can  do  as  well 
if  not  better  and  yon  are  forttinate  in  dealing  with  a  good  printing 
house. 

No  doubt  you  willtin  your  own  handling  of  the  proof, 
find  the  mechanical  errors  I  have  noted  but  I  will  call  them  to  your 
attention  euiyhow  along  with  a  few  corrections  of  my  own. 

/  In  galley  10  the  word  now  spelled  "tack"  should  be  task. 
"^  In  the  same  galley,  footnote  3,  the  page  to  be  supplied 
in  page  proof  will  be  the  one  on  which  paragraphs  40  and  41  appear. 

In  galley  11,  paragraph  3,  the  second  sentence  should  read: 
"For  example,  do- not  make  one  entry  Rgngan"  and  not  "for  not  make."  This 
was  a  typographical  error  on  my  part. 

In  the  same  galley,  paragraph  10,  the  word  "heading"  should 
be  lower  cased. 

Galley  12,  line  1,  For  example  should  be  italicized. 

Same  galley,  under  Bxamplest  there  should  be  a  semicolon 
instead  of  a  colon  followiiig  the  nisneral  15. 

Same  galley,  paragraph  19,  I  have  decided  to  omit  the  third 
example:  United  States  of  Columbia, and  retain  Just  two  examples  for  that 
particular  point. 

Galley  14,  paragraph  29,  the  comna  after  Jones  in 
"Smith,  Jones  and,  see  Jones  emd  Smith,"  should  be  deleted. 

Same  galley,  paragraph  31,  "work"  is  mispelled  thA   the 
word  "where"  following  it  has  been  omitted.  Please  correct. 

Galley  15,  tinder  BTpmplap  at  top  of  galley,  please  run 
the  second  and  third  lines  into  a  single  line  reading:" 

"Advancement  of  Science,  American  Assoc,  for,  see" 

Same  galley,  paragraph  37,  an  "e"  has  been  omitted  from 
the  word  "Coiiinittee"in  one  Instance. 

■it^- 

(over  please) 

V 



Same  galley,  paragraph  39,  example  on  Grant  ehotild  read, 
"drant,  Gen.  U.S.  (schooner)."  This  was  another  one  of  iny  typographical 
errors  which  I  should  have  cau^t  earlier. 

Galley  16,  pargraph  45,  the  word  immediately  preceding 

indication  for  footnote  8  should  he  "fages"  not  "page." 

Same  galley,  footnote  8,  please  insert  a  comma  in  third 

sentence  after  "slips"  and  in  fourth  sentence  after  "and." 

Same  galley,  footnote  10,  I  would  like  to  change  the  last 

sentence  to  read:  "Ihe  only  other  published  work  of  any  value  which  has 
come  to  the  attention  of  the  writer  is  the  bulletin,"  etc.  This  is  less 
didactic  than  its  former  wording  and  gives  me  an  out  in  case  there  may 

be  something  which  I  should  have  read  but  haven't,  I  believe  I  have  ■   *  t-'  ';■•' 
covered  the  field  pretty  thoro"ughly  but  one  can  always  be  mistaken  emd 
I  would  hate  to  be  confrotied  with  damning  evidence  of  oversl^t. 

I  am  a  bit  concerned  about  the  "chapter- like"  character  of 
my  article.  Usually,  while  doing  editing  of  xa^   own,  I  prefiered  surticles 
to  have  more  of  an  independent  article  status,  especially  in  the  introduc- 

tion, but,  as  you  yourself  say,  you  want  the  readers  to  realize  that  there 
is  more  than  Just  this  one  chapter  and,  therefore,  I  have  done  nothing  to 
revise  the  introduction  of  the  chapter  «M/.change  its  flavor.  I  hope  it 
will  pass  muster  as  it  is. 

May  I, at  this  time, order  50  reprints  of  ny  article?  These 
need  not  have  covers  or  be  repaged,  but  just  the  oodinary  inexpoBsive 
type  of  reprints,  will  s\iffice. 

How  did  it  go  in  New  York  and  was  anything  constructive 
accosiplished?  Herbert  Kellar  was  In  town  about  10  days  ago  and  I  Had 

lunch  with  him.  We  discussed  sundry  matters  and  thoro'ughly  agreed  on 
one  —  that  you  are  doing  a  corking  good  Job  as  editor  of  the  American 
Ajpchivist.  Will  you  be  able  to  make  the  M.V.H.A.  meeting  here  in  April? 

We  have  had  a  severe  February  will  near  zero  weather  most 
of  the  month  and  some  snow  and  treacherous  streets.  All  of  us  are  enjoying 
the  new  home  immensely  despite  certain  minor  and  a  few  not  so  minor 
defects  in  construction.  Business  is  at  a  decided  Itdl  In  Columbus, 
80  much  so  that  I  have  taken  to  crotchettng  place  mats  and  pot  holders 
for  a  local  bazaar  during  my  all  too  many  spare  moments.  I  am  also 
doing  a  records  Job  on  our  business  records  which  were  in  very  kad  shape. 

If  there  are  any  other  questions  concerning  iny  article  do       ..  -•.C-'Xii.Vi.ii; 
not  hesitate  to  let  me  know.  Again,  I  appreciate  your  giving  Hk   the 
opportunity  of  having  the  article  in  print. 

Sincerely, 



Hatch  c,    1947 

Miss  B«i'th&   ?;.   Josephs  on 
10   •«  17th  AVb. 

Coluribuy,    r^hio    (1) 

Dear  -\fii5  .ros^phaon: 

Thftnk  you  fox'  returning   tho  proof  so  promptly.     It  was 

rath«r  fortuudie   for  tuq  th  vt/  :   had   fara'j'3*  out   the  proof this   tiao,   for   I   havo  bo-Gn   ):os\e  for  a  VMeek  with  flu. 
k'othtv?  got  it   firni;   '.ut.  bccniz.;e   she   r«ifused   to  give  in 
she  if>  bec'-v-ciri/,  v-rrry  v.-enk,  ^ 

i  nolo  t>at  :•  ou  :  07  you    -i )  1   nee-?   t!..  reprint'*,     Doas  that 
inclurle  thci   -  ̂   C'-.pi5'-    vh.icr.  ■;?€   "supply  you,   or  75  copies 
slto£«thtr?        1   prefer   t     h- vc.  contributors  m-^Wa  their 
Ortfi  avrangoti-.;ntf;   for  ro- rinr,':;  direct  >fith  th-i  publiaher. 
If  you    jrite   foi'    .uotntions,    sddror.s 

:'r.   Horold  J.  p^chyaann 
Thf    George  Pr.ntn  T7\iVjlishini"  Co. 
ilenashc,   ̂ 'i? cousin 

There  is  no  iroa.Tibility,    t   guoss,    of  ay  even  thinking  of 
getting:    to  j^isnsissljpl  Valley,      l  am  disappointed  because 
it  hiis  b'.-,t.n  ye'-.rs    =«a:.c.3    "   b-.vci  b   on   "ible   to.  attend »     But 
fr -iii  nov;  out,    it  is  c^-^^^S  to  be  inpossible  for  lae  to  leave 
hoac.      In  fsct,    ;  ca  vnot  cvtn  go  out  evening -3  any  aore  be- 

cause  too  3uch  of    .  fu^iri  ir,  aade;   about   ten  o'clock  Sfother 
b«tlns   Co  ling   all  rr/  fr^en^!s  to  fxnd  out  where  I  aa,  and 
the  i...';t    uiue  \:&:.  try^-ng   to  icct   the   -*ollce.      It  .just  isn't 
worth  it. 

Th'S  Ne*  York  aituntion  It  a  nesn.       They  'lon't  seem  to  know 
the   score  .^nd  inotead  of  v/orking   .:n  £.  prograa  tcey  are 
frantica  ly   '♦def ending  themselves. "       V'«  huve  not  aade  our 
report  yet  -  aiist  hsve  another  aeetinjg  aga^n  soon  -  but  I 
do  no  think  thty    -re  going   to  liko  tvhat  tffe  i^re  going  to 

recoaaaend,       ffaturally,   however,    .'  ̂ v.aiI''   not  want  them  to 
t^ROTi  how  I  feel  about  it,   so  ,1u;?t  forget  th  t  I   said  what  I 
did,      I  dcn't  feel  eqTi^.l   to  retyping   thia, "Sincerely, 

MANACrlHG   KDITOF 
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May  29,   1947 

UlSB  Bertha  E.   Josephson 
10  Seventeenth  Avenue 
Columbus  1.  Ohio. 

Dear  MIbs  Josephson: 

You  got  the  reprint  bualneae  etrl^tened  out  without 
my  help  and  I  hope  everything  Is  all  right  now.      I 
should  not  have   been  so  alow  ordinarily  about  getting 
out  the  25  copies  but  I  was  busy  at  the  office  and 
town  up  at  home  for  5  weeks   with  decorators,    so  you 
know  I  couldn't  do   the  work    there. 

I  am   terribly  sori-y  to  hear  about   the  recurrence  of 
your  old   trouble,    but  hope  when   (and  if)    we  get  warm 
vjeather  and  aunehlne  once  more  we  will  all  drop  our 
winter  illneeses.      I  <j^  not  get  over  the  complioatione 
from  my  flu  until   I  w6rit  East   In  April. 

We  are  all  excited  hei^   about   the  bill  now  before 
the  General  Aaaenbly   to  reorganize  the   State  Library, 
taking  it  away  from  the  Democratic  Secretary  of   State 
and  putting  it  under  the  Republican  Oovenior.      That 
move  would  not  be   so  surprising  if  it  were  not  for  the 
fac*:   that   the    Illinois  Library  AcBociatlon  wae  the 
author  and  sponsor  of  the  bill,   and  the  politicians^ 
including  the  Governor,  disclaining  all   initiative. 
You  can  imagine  with  what  glee   the  politicians  got 
the  request,  however.      No  one   seens  to  know  vhat  la 
back  of  it  all  except   that  Miss  Rogers  has   tread  on 
the   toes  of  people  who  didn't  wtjit  their  nice  sieaMa 
disturbed.     Like  all  forcefiil  persons   she  has  made 
enemies,   but  it   seems   to  me   there  ni^t  be   some  way  of 
straightening  out  that  situation  without  a  volcanic 
eruption.      The   DemocratB  kept  saying  the  bill  ni^t 
pass  the  Senate  but  would  die  in  the  House.     It  passed 
the  Senate  on  a  strictly  party  vote,   but   seems  a  pretty 
lively  corj)se  in  the  House.      Personally,   I   think  It  will 
pass.      I   don't  know  what   tiien,   except  that   we  shall  be 
In  for  some  lively  times  whichever  t?ay  It  goes. 

Youi*  friends  who  admired  your  house  were  not  Juat  beins polite.     I   Uilnk  they  really  liked  It.      At  least,  Mies 
Allbrlght,   who  stopped  here  on  her  way  home,  raved  about 
how  attractive  it  lo.      I  an  glad  you  are  happy  In  your new  hone. 

Sincerely, 



August   7,   1947 

Miss  Bertha  E.   Josephson 
10  -  17th  Ave. 
Columbue  1.   Ohio. 

Dear  Bertha: 

Thank  you  for  the  notations  about  your  review.  I  will 
nake  the  changes  you  request  when  I  send  copy  to  the  printer 
and  will  send  your  note  to  Mr.  Wood  so  he  won't  tamper 
with  It  In  proof. 

I  am  also  changing  the  address  on  your  copy  of  Illinois 
Libraries,  but  I  warn  you  that  I  am  written  out  and  expect 
to  be  hax^i  pressed  for  material  the  next  year. 

This  heat  v^ave  has  managed  to  obliterate  the  good  effects 
of  the  prolonged  cool  spring  eind  early  summer.   My  Mother 
oollapeed  over  the  week-end  and  was  taken  to  thd  hospital. 
Like  your  Mother,  she  has  a  dangerous  heart  condition  and 
aust  have  professional  nursing  care.   The  doctor  warns  rae 
that  she  may  linger  on  for  perhaps  a  couple  of  years,  or 
she  may  go  very  suddenly.  Whatever  happens,  this  will 
revolutionise  my  way  of  living,  for  I  must  decide  whether 
to  sell  my  house,  build  a  one  room  efficiency  out  at  the 
Lake  where  I  planned  to  build  postwar,  or  whether  to  hang 
on  to  my  present  very  desirable  prope&ty  irtiich,  though  it 
cost  less  than  a  bungalow  at  present  prices,  must  have 
several  thousand  dollars  worth  of  new  equipment  and  extensive 
redecorating  before  renting  the  extra  apartment  again.   I 
had  thought  I  could  sell  it  for  enough  to  give  me  at  least 
a  ten  thousand  dollar  annuity  plus  enou^  to  build  the  new 
home,  but  I  guess  the  odds  are  against  ever  achieving  that 
the  way  building  prices  are  soaring.   We  can  Just  make  up 
our  minds  to  stay  poor.  I  guess. 

Please  tell  Mrs.  Lindley  to  tell  Dr.  Llndley  that  I  am 
thinking  of  him  and  will  write  Just  as  soon  as  I  can.   As 
she  will  understand,  I  have  been  pretty  bus)  the  past  week. 
I  am  sorry  that  he  is  ill  and  even  sorrier  that  he  is  low 
in  his  spirits.   I  have  seen  so  many  people  wait  too  long 
to  retire  then  find  they  ceuinot  adjust  themseli^s  to  0(mi- 
parative  inactivity  or  else  try  to  take  on  something  like 
Dr.  Lindley  did  and  find  it  too  much  for  them.   I  think 
everyone  who  has  ever  known  Dr.  Lindley  has  some  special 
reason  to  love  him.   I  know  I  do. 

Sincerely, 



a, 

Ofl   '■ 

^ 

f^V^- 

1105  South  Second  Street 
Springfield,  Illinois 
April  17.  1946 

Mr.  0.  C.  Kitchlng 
4  Park  Bo&d 
LnsAka,  Northern  Rhodesia, 
Africa 

Dear  Mr.  Xitehing: 

ff^
 

Tour  article  on  the  Hecorda  of  the  Island  of  St»  Helena  h4i 
been  forwarded  to  ne  by  Doctor  Lester  J.  Cappon,  Secretary  of  the 
Society  of  Aaerioan  ArohiTiste.   Tour  article  is  accepted  for 
publication  in  an  early  issue  of  The  Aaerican  Archivist — perhaps 
the  October  1946  issue. 

I  understand  the  linitations  that  you  nakn  that  only  your 
bare  naae  and  initials  may  be  printed.   I  am  under  somewhat  the 
same  reetrictions  here,  inasmuch  as  I  cannot  sign  my  name  to  any 
letters  which  go  out  over  the  letterhead  of  the  Illinois  State 
Library,  of  which  I  am  a  staff  member.   This  causes  all  sorts  of 
complications  with  some  of  my  friends  who  do  not  understand  this. 
Our  members  may  wonder  also  at  my  not  giving  more  information. 
However,  the  article  itself  establishes  you  as  a  person  who  speaks 
with  authority  on  this  subject. 

I  am  assvuning  that  our  Secretary  has  taken  care  of  the  matter 
of  your  membership. 

Sincerely, 

Kditor-Slect 
THB  AURRICAN  ASCHiyiST 

men : Ik 
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NovenbC'i-   Z,    1016 

Mr,   G.C.  Kitching 
%  Secretariat 

Northtnn  rhodesi.',   /.frica. 

Dear  Mr,  Kitching: 

:tter  of  June   stcc^   h-:.s  gene  imansAered  alibgether 
ig.     You  h;:>/o  doubm*^f>  ..■  by  nov   sten  coi:i6;i  at  the Your   l6' too  long 

July  anvl   Oc^obe^  niitibex  :3   of  The  Arnvricin  Ai'ciiivist  and  have 
wondered  what  h.'r,,pened    to  our  iTcairie   tc   pi-int  your  very 
interesting  article.        Unfor  tun  tely,    this  h^^s  been  crowded 
out  by   other  article >;>    .hich  for  mutters   of  policy  n>;eded 
to  be  printed   first.        I  hr.d   fully   expectec!   to  print  it   in 
the  January  lv3ue,  but   that   'cill   have   to  be-  dovot-vjd  largely 
to   the  proceedings  of  the  3r..nufel  ra-jotinp;   of    the  Society  of 
Aairican  Arcblvi:its  h^AC   in  ''■.iShin.iton  a  'veek   ago.      I  aa 
afraid  your   artic.le  u£X\  h'iVe    to  be  deferred    to  the  April 
issue,    ;ind   I  will  definitely  proaise  you  publication  then. 
Your  article  i.i,   .-vt  least  to  i.ie,    very   interesting   and   I v?ant   to  U3G   it  as   a  feature  article. 

Since  it    will  be  a  y'-:ar   froTS  the   tla^?  you    ̂ ubnitted  it  and 

since    trcmsport-itirn  rJe'ays    vill    .'oke   it   impracticable   to 
send   proof  zt>  you,    i  wonrler  if  there  aro   uny   corrections   or 
additions   to  your  notes   .vhich  should   be  ritdc  before  this 
goes   to  press.      If  so,    t  woulr    _  iirc.late  >our   sending   these 
to  cio   ai    soon  as   i>03-ible, 

se  are  glad    that  The  Afflv-ric^n  Archivist    i.=    ;; roving   useful 
abroad   as  we  are  tryintr   to  rcake   it  hel,  ft-1   for  hoaifc  con- 

sumption.       I  hope  to  be  able    to  lun  one  article  each  time 
fro7i  foreign  contributors,        (Perhaps  one    shouldn't  use   the 
term   f^foreign"    vhen  speaking   to  an  -English  ccusin,   but  I 
guess  you  know  what  I  a-  an   -  extraterritorial,    perhaps?) 

:^iricerely. 

EDITOR 



h   Park  Road, Lusaka, 

Northern  Rhodesia. 

15th  December,  1946, 

Many  thanks  indeed  for  your  letter  of  the  3rd 
November  which  reached  me  on  the  11th  of  this  month.  What  a 
time  the  ocean  mail  takes  •  I  am  sending  this  by  air. 

Curiously  enough  I  have  not  had  the  July  Journal, 
but  I  have  received  October  which  I  have  found  to  be  profoundly 

interesting.  The  "Confederate  Records"  were  quite  fascinating, 
as  well  ap  an  education,  and  splendidly  compiled,  I  had  no 
idea  at  all  .that  there  was  such  a  chase  to  connect  up  the 
assaSBi^ation  with  the  Confederate  leaders,  which  shows  how 

Ignorant  I  am.  Then  the  St,  Paul's  Records,  '^hat  marvels  of 
record  keeping  ,  I  should  like  to  visit  their  Soundex,"  .lust 
to  see  how  many  Kitching's  there  are  in  it,  I  think  most foreign  members  will  find  these  twp  articles  absorbing,  and 
I  do  hope  that  we  can  have  some  more  of  them. 

It  is  a  great  pleasure  to  me  that  the  Records 
of  St, Helena  will  be  of  use  to  you.  There  is  no  need  to 
send  it  bak  to  me,  but  I  am  enclosing  the  details  of  some 
refe^rencea  that  I  was  unable  to  complete  when  I  wrote  it, 
and  an  amendment  of  a  howler  in  the  motto  of  the  S, I,Coy, 
I  shall  be  quite  content  if  you  will  attend  to  the  grammar 
and  move  the  stops  about  where  you  think  it  neceasary. 

I  do  wish  you  every  success  with  the  Journal, 
and  I  think  you  should  know  how  impressed  your  extra- 

territorial readers  are, because  I  have  lent  mine  to  a  number 
of  ray  colleagues. 

^^ith  kind  regards. 

[iC^f^^ 



ALTERATIONS. 

/   Page   1,   I>utch  date.    I    think   that  I   changed  1642   to 
ifiiS  1633 f   but  I   am  not   sure.    Also  page  4. 

,    .  /;-        Page  15,   Motto  of  the  East  India  Company  Is  "Auspicio 
1[    '■^^  '      Regis  et  Senatua  Angllae,"  NOI  "^n  Auspicio   etc." 

Last  Page,    In     A  Complete  Establishment  List  etc.    change 
date  to  1815  and  not     1817." 

REFERENCES,    (to  complete) 

FOSTER,    SIR   WILT.  I  AM. 

BOXER,  C«R. 

The  Acquisition  of  3 1. Helena. 
English  Historical  Review.- Vol  XXXIV.  July  1919. 

The  Third  Dutch  War  in  the  East. 
The  Mariners  Mirroi.,  Ocjcober  1930 

Insert  "the  late"  "before  the  name  of 

ACKNOWLEDOMENTS. 

Mr  MacPike. 

O.C.K, 



ONTARIO 

DEPARTMENT  OF  PUBLIC   RECORDS 
AND   ARCHIVES 

TORONTO  May  22,  1947. 

The  American  ArehlTiet, 
1105  South  Second  Street, 
Springfield,  Illinois. 

Bear  Sirst 

Thank  you  rery  much  for  the  off- 

prints  of  my  short  article  on  this  Department. 

Two  interested  readers  have 

expressed  the  wish  that  other  Prorincial  Archires 

of  Canada  might  also  he  written  up,  for  there  is 

much  excellent  material  in  sereral  of  these 

depositories  of  records,  of  interest,  not  only  to 

Canadians,  hut  also  to  Americans  who  form  so  leurge 

a  part  of  your  subscribers. 

Yours  very  truly. 

Provincial  Archirist 7 

YSUaZlZS 
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ONTARIO 

DEPARTMENT   OF   PUBLIC    RECORDS 
AND   ARCHIVES 

TORONTO 

NOTember  14,  1946. 

Dr.  Carl  Ladwlg  Lokko, 
Committee  on  Archival  Beseareh, 
The  National  Arohires, 
Washin^rton  (25)  D.C. 

Sear  Dr.  Lokket 

Some  weeks  ago  Dr.  Talman  suggested  that 

an  article  on  the  ArohiTes  of  Ontario  might  be  acceptable 

for  The  American  Archivist  and  I  seemed  the  logical  person 

to  write  it.  I  am,  therefore,  enclosing  a  short  account  of 

this  ])epartment  and  the  special  groups  of  our  material,  try- 

ing to  keep  in  mind  that  most  of  your  readers  are  Americans. 

I  hope  this  may  be  of  interest  to  those  whose  studies  have 

Upper  Canada  backgrounds. 

Tours  very  truly. 

""^"^ 

Provincial  Archivist 

HlfcC/jJ 



Ifoveabar  i'5,   1946 

Uids  Helen  A.  \fc  Clung 
Proviiiciai  Archlviat 
Toronto,   Ontario,   C-inada, 

Dear  Miss  Kc  Clung: 

This  will  acknowledge  *ith  thanics  your  article  on  "The 
nepartaent  of  Public  Recorda  wind   Archive;-,  of  Ontario" 
jU3t   recuivisd   through  :4r.   Carl  Lokke,   ch^ir;a:iK  of  our 
Coia:aitt«»o  on  Archival  Research, 

Your  article  was   very  in-ercstlng    to  ae,  and   i  aa  sure 
will  be  to  our  readers,  an.^  V7ill  ha  published   in  :ui 
early  issue  of  The  American  Arcliiviat, 

•jincerely. 

H.\KAGr?rO   I^^PITOH 



Febr.!?\ry  5;,   1347 

tti^s  H«3iGn  A.   Jic  Clung 
provlncifil  Archivist 
Dopartaent  of  Public  Records 

and  Archives 
Toronto,  Ontario,  Canada, 

D«ar  Mit;9  J{c  Clua^: 

Th«  Ai.rll  iisue  of   tha  /jneiicar»  A^^Vdvist  i;  going  to 
pro.v3   t';day_,   .ind   T>ili  carry  your   ar-ticlg  on  tha  Pro- 

vincial Archivas.      I  have  instructed  the  printer  to 

sand  you  a  copy  of   tha  galley  proof.     "rViy  I   request 
you  to  Bkjko  corrections  on  tliis  ind  to  r<Jturn  it  to  ajo^ 
rrithin  a    vaek  after   ri:iceij.t  if  posJible? 

^Q  furnish  authors  !?ith  tarenty-fiva  copios  of  th^ir 
articli23.     Tha  author  pays  for  any  atT^itlonal  copies 
he  needs,     tfill  you  be  wanting  additlcnal  cojles  for 
your  o^n  use? 

??e  a}:preclate  your  ooopfiration  in  *'ritin<   thi.s  article 
for  us,     I  am  sure  this  will  be  of  intaj-e^t  to  alj. our  readers, 

?>incerely, 

•A\?ACr^r.  -'DITOR 



ONTARIO 

DEPARTMENT  OF   PUBLIC   RECORDS 
AND   ARCHIVES 

TORONTO        Pebruazy  24,  1947. 

Mi«8  tSargaret  C.  Norton, 
Managing  Editor, 
The  American  Arohlrlst, 
Illinois  State  Library, 
Springfield,  Illinois. 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

I  am  enclosing  herewith  the  corrected  galley 

proof  of  my  article  on  the  Ontario  Archives  which  I  hope  will 

now  he  satisfactory. 

Twenty-flTS  copies  of  this  item  will  be  yery 

gratefully  recelyed  -  I  do  not  think  more  will  be  required. 

Toxurs  Tery  truly, 

ProTlncial  Archivist 

BMbC/jJ 



?^axch  5,   1:^47 

>.'l-i3   Helon  A.    -ic   Cl-iDg 

PepartDCMit  of  Public  Kocorda 
!l.n<^  Archiven 

Toronto J   Canada, 

rear  Ml  in   >?:c  Clung: 

?tac';r'i  you  for  y.;uf  I'voti-ct  riiturn  of  galloy  copy 
on  your  urtlcio  vhlc.  iii  a.'-oari/:g  in  the  April 
1347  AiJarioon  Archivlr~t, 

?.'e    iie    surer    t.V.t  our   ic:.iLTz   ,.113.   fine    tiii? 
description  of  your  vorl:.  of  gr.^it  interest. 

For  iftiiiy  ye^^r?   American  firchiviitV.  i  thought  of 
tho  late  Dr.   J^n^s  r.   Tennsy  ̂ hen  >ie  thought 
of  .iirchi70s  vvorl.  la  tho  ?omlni.-n  of  C.s.nada. 
]7ov;  that  ho  Is  gone,   ?;e  hope   aoao  of  the  rost 
of  you  will  Cil30  baccxe  active  In  the  r^ociety 
of  American  Archlvl<it3  and  c&rry  on  the  trcdl- 
tion-j  of  clo.':.e  frlond.-hipi   ovur   the  bovdof. 

:!incei3ly. 

.»4»**(-t''it«f*      '.*T»  "  f^tV"^ 
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Attest  3»    1946 

Miss  Doroth7  K.  Taylor 
Superrisor  of  Roeords 
Denver  &  Rio  Orande  Western  Railroad  Oo. 
Denver  1»  Colorado 

Dear  Iflsa  Taylor: 

Ut.    Lokko  has  just  sent  ae  the  copies  of  your  tiro 
doctuaents  in  relation  to  the  Archives  of  the  Il^nver  ik 
lio  Orande  Western  Railroad  Goapany. 

As  I  flLm  trying  to  get  copy  for  the  October  AMSRIGAH 
AR(7HIVI37  off  to  the  printer  this  weekend,  I  have  not 
yet  had  time  to  look  theia  over  carefully.   I  suspect  we 
nay  want  to  dftldte  seme  portions  and  to  combine  others. 
If  I  decide  to  use  some  of  your  illustrations,  are  the 
cuts  available  for  us  to  borrow? 

Incidentally,  I  was  unusually  well  pleased  with 
your  review  of  the  two  documents  published  in  the  July 
issue  of  THX  AlfXRIGAW  ASCHIYI3T,   It  is  exactly  the 
type  of  analytical  and  critical  review  that  I  like. 

Sincerely, 

Bditor 

■ontlk 



The  Denver  and  Rio  Grande  Western  Railroad  Co. 

WiLtON  McCarthy  ano  Hcnny  Swan.thustcc* 

D.  K.  TAYLOR  DENVER  I,  COLORADO 
(UPIRVIIOI  OF  lltCOIIDI 

August  7y  1946 

UJa  Margaret  C.  Norton,  Editor 
The  American  Archivist 

Illinois  State  Itlbrazy 

Springfield,  Illinois 

Dear  Hiss  Norton, 

lour  comment  In  your  letter  of  August  5,  on  my  review 
of  the  two  Interstate  Commerce  Commission  documents  on  the 

destruction  of  records,  was  greatfully  received.  I  work  with 
these  booklets  as  my  bible  continually  and  consequently 
appreciate  their  value  and  shortcomings,  so  I  could  not  miss 
this  opportunity  to  put  It  In  print  that  others  might  be  stirred 
to  thinking  on  these  angles. 

The  two  documents  Hr.  Lokke  sent  you  on  the  Rio  Grande 
Records  and  Microfilm  Procedures  were  written  so  that  I  would 

have  something  ready  to  mall  In  answer  to  the  many  requests 
received  asking  questions  concerning  the  two  separate  projects. 

These  docximents  are  certainly  not  In  form  to  be  printed, 
at  least  together,  because  of  the  repetitions  and  also  I  think 
there  should  be  soiie  Introduction.  However,  when  you  have  the 
time  to  review  them,  let  me  know  your  opinion  and  notify  If 
there  Is  anything  further  you  would  like  from  me. 

Best  regards. 

D.  K.  Taylor 

Supervisor  of  Records 
KTsni 
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Miss  Dorothy  K.  Taylor 

Supervisor  of  Rocoi-ds Denver  St   Rio  Grande  Western 
Railroad 

Denver,  Colorado. 

Dear  Miss  Taylor: 

January  3,  104^ 

The  arrival  of  the  calendar  reminded  ae  of  what  I  had 

not  forgotten,  though  I  may  have  seemed  to  do  so,  name- 
ly that  I  have  not  yet  .vritten  you  about  your  article  for 

the  April  i.'jsue  of  The  American  Archivist. 

I  have  studied  your  two  pamphlets  on  records  procedure 
and  on  microfilm  procedure,  and  I  believe  these  two, 
with  the  Gliaination  of  a  few  ..ords  such  as  "See  sataple 
attached''  and  the  like,  can  be  published  as  they  stand, 
since  the  two  b^ve  only  about  i5^i:6  words.   In  addition 
I  think  it  jjiight  be  appropriate  to  quote,  as  a  sort  of 
appendix,  certain  practical  and  uni .uo  parts  of  your 
section  15,   I  think  we  should  quote  raost  of  p. 3,  5,  8, 
9  and  10,   I  v/ish  we  could  print  the  forms,  but  I  guess 
I  guess  that  ij  impoj^ible,  union  we  gave  the  contents 
in  a  footnote.   ivhat  do  you  think  of  this  proposal? 
Perhaps  this  seevas  like  consj-cerabla  detail,  but  I  re- 

cently received  a  letter  from. South  Africa  cotamentJkng  upon 
the  v.ry  practical  and  detailed  description  of  insurance 
records  by  Mis^^  Wolfsberg  «hich  app  ared  recently. 
However,  I  -vill  abic^e  by  what  you  rceoaaond,  because  thi<> 
is  your  article,  not  ai:.e. 

It  A£3  nice  to  h?ive  ?5een  you  though  so  briefly  at  the 
recent  meeting,  I  think  your  idea  of  a  vrhole  vreeV: '5  a.et- 
ing  .<ith  a  U^'htseeing  trip  inclu(?ed  a  good  cmo.  The 
American  Library  A33oc-ation  for  a  generation  or  aore  has 
hald  regular  post  conference  trips,  and  what  could  be 
nicer  than  for  gongenial  professional  groups  to  be  together 
long  enough  to  become  really  friends.   1*11  be  'isein'  you  I 

r>incerely. 

M.MUGING  EDITOR 



January  CO,  1947 

!ft3  3  Dorothy  K.  Taylor 
Supervisor  of  Fecords 
Denver  ■';  Pio  c-rande  'Western 

Railroad 
Denver,  Colorado. 

Dear  Mis a  Taylor: 

Although  the  Jrmuary  i-^-^ue  of  The  Ain*:rlcaii  Archivist  Is 
not  yet  off  the  press,    :   aia  alraac-y  workinjs  on  the  April 
number,      1  hava  no5f  decided   to  print  only   the  t«o  narrative 
account.9  of  your  work,   t^ntitled   "-ecot^Js  Procedure"  and 
"Hicrofilm  procedure^,  but  not   to   try    to  In-^lude  any  ex- 

tracts froin  ycnir  \'nnu£l  Section  15.     '•'h^^n  I  sirote  you  be- 
fore T  tolc?  you  I   thought  I  'voiild  Include   soae  paragraphs, 

but  when  T   came  to  study  thti  natter  in  taore  detail  I  thought 
they  would   tv^X.  mean  euch  yrlthout  the  illviitrattoaa  which 
accompanied   th'^-'n,        in  rhe  body  of  the  article  as  I  an 
printing   it   '   <-?ni  rviking  only  rainor  changes   to  aake  It  con- 

form tr>  our  style  resnual    fsuch  p..:i  writing   out  certain  ab- 
brevlation?  awi  spellinc  o\xt  r.oni?  figues^,  and  oalttlng  such 
phrases  art  refer  the  render   to  R'  otion  15.     You  will  get 
gftlley  proof  en  this  anyhov;,    30  you  oai^  c&tch  anything  you 
d.    not  like. 

May   1   reuu<'3\  you  -pl'^nno  to  return  gu'iley  proof  to  me   (not 
to  the  printer^   as   soon  as   rossiMe,   ?«ith_n  a  v-eek  of  receipt, 

if  you  ctn" 

I  hopft  you  eet  o   good   attendtince  at  the  r-enver  SQi^etlng. 
!:^iDcerely, 

'tA?7/  C I  *TG    '!)  vrCiTi 



The  Denver  and  Rio  Grande  Western  Railroad  Co. 
WiLtON  McCarthy  and  Hcnry  Swan.thustcm 

"•  "•  I,1!™''.».  Denver  i.  Colorado fupmvitoii  or  ricoiidi 

AIR  MAIL 

Denver,  January  23,  1947 

Miss  Margaret  C.  Norton 
Managing  Editor 
Archives  Department 
Illinois  State  Library 
Springfield,  Illinois 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

I  am  so  sorry  to  have  missed  answering  your  letter  dated 
January  3rd,  but  I  just  returned  to  my  office  after  being 
gone  a  month. 

Your  suggestions  meet  with  my  approval  for  the  articles 
to  be  published  in  the  April  Archivist.  I  do  think  as  much 
information  as  possible  should  be  printed. 

Thank  you  and  best  regards, 

Miss  D.^K.  Taylo 
Supervisor  of  Retot^is 

DKT:ni 



February  7,  1947 

Mist  Dorothy  K,  Taylor 
Supervisor  of  Tseriords 
Denver  -ind  Rio  Grande  iVestern  Railroad 
Denver  1,  Colorado, 

Dear  UXss   Taylor: 

Tbo  Av^ril  i'-.tue  Is  ftolnf?  t'.^  proas  today,  iiicluding  your 
article,   T  «»  sorry  T   did  not  h*<va  roosa  for  the  »ftore. 
d8t»llod  sections  in  your  msnna.l,  but  perhaps  sooo  of 
that  can  bft  used  as  a  filler  article  later.   Galley 
pPftof  will  b-a  sent  to  you,  and  {  would  appreciate  it 
it  If  you  could  return  th«  corrected  proof  to  «©,  xf 
possible,  within  a  week  of  receipt.   i  think  TZ  is  going 
to  be  one  of  the  aost  interesting  articleg  %e  have 
published, 

5=?incerely, 

JIAHAGING  EDITOR 



The  Denver  and  Rio  Grande  Western  Railroad  Co. 

Wilson  M?Carthy  ano  Hcnry  Swan.trustcc* 

0.  K.  TAVLOR  Denver  1,  Colorado 
lUPIIIVKeil  or  RtCORM 

Denver,  February  26,  1947 

Miss  Margaret  C.  Norton 
Archives  Department 
Illinois  State  Library 
Springfield,  Illinois 

Dear  Miss  Norton, 

Enclosed  is  the  galley  proof  of  my  article  for  the  April 

issue  of  "The  Archivist",  which  I  received  yesterday. 

As  you  will  see  there  were  a  few  errors  in  the  print, 
spelling,  etc.  and  I  also  changed  a  few  words  which  I  felt 
improved  the  article.  The  other  changes  are  bringing  the 
article  up  to  date  as  figures  originally  were  as  of  January  1,  1946 
and  I  thought  it  would  be  much  better  to  bring  them  up  to  January  of 
1947. 

If  there  are  any  extra  copies  of  this  article,  I  should 
appreciate  receiving  some. 

Best  regEirds, 

Dorothy  K,  Taylor 
Supervisor  of  Records 

CET:ni 

I  need  two  extra  copies  of  the  entire  April  Issue  of "The  Archivist" 
Could  you  tell  me  how  to  get  these. 

^
^
 



The  Denver  and  Rio  Grande  Western  Railroad  Co. 
Wilson  McCarthy  anq  Hcnry  Swan,  tkustcis 

"•  '•  IJp\'i°vr.o.  or  „co,D.  •'^NVER  t.  COLORADO 

Denver,  February  26,  1947 

Miss  Margaret  C.  Norton 
Archives  Department 
Illinois  State  Library 
Springfield,  Illinois 

Dear  Miss  Norton, 

The  January  issue  of  "The  Archivist"  was  especially 
interesting,  but  I  was  disappointed  in  the  publicity  for  the 
1947  caivention  in  Colorado  News  Notes.  The  last  sentence, 
in  quotation  marks  was  the  important  feature  and  it  did  not  stand 
out.  Many  people  do  not  read  every  word  of  the  small  print 
and  my  idea  was  to  have  a  large  print  block  such  as: 

1147 
VfeLCobion  4-  Conveption 

C)ee  V->o\oraclo 

and  placed  at  a  few  points  throughout  the  book  which  could  not 
be  overlooked.  For  instance  possibly  blocked  in  the  center  of 
the  blank  spaces  on  pages  2,  50,  70,  92,  and  112. 

Whether  this  is  permissible,  I  do  not  know  as  I  am  not  a 
Journalist.  However,  it  is  my  idea  of  getting  results. 

Sincerely  yours. 

Dorothy  K.  Taylor 
Supervisor  of  Records 

EKT:ni 
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'j?ii."   Povothy  K,   '^"aylor 
Supervisor   of  Records 
Denver  and   ?.io  Crar-ae  iVe^ttrn 

Bailroad   Co. 
Denver  1,   Colorado. 

^il(^ar  'fi33  Taylor: 

Thank  you  for  the  pro>;r.pt  return  of  the  proof*  As  I 

ivas  having  a  bout  .v.-.th  the-  f"i-u  at  *^he  txae  the  printer 
sent  proof.  It  .ari  ;.  dii-.tliict  help  t,.-  hcive  farmed  out 
the  proof,    :t  slo::;  up  thinj;.".  :;oaouh£it  to  send  proof 
to  T,l:C'  c  iitributo:'3,  but  things  looli  very  different  in 
print  f j  (Ji-'i  '/j.c:;  they  do   in  tyr^e.vriter  script,  so  most 
of  cur  ccntributors  lil-u;  to  nee  their  copy. 

I  aa  sorry  you  arc  disappointed  in  the  publicity  spreads 
30  far.   I  publish  the  ?fews  Rotea  just  as  they  are  sent 

in  by  the  editor  and  did  not  rei.lize  you  *fere  ^/'antln^ 
something  different.  It  is  too  late  to  do  anythinjj  on 
the  April  issue,  but  perhaps  we  can  <io  something  for 
July,  Perhc^ps  ̂ e  can  put  a  jpread  on  one  of  the  outside 
covers,  but  I  do  not  think  the  ?,ditorj.al  Board  vjould  ap- 

prove us^ng  u   r-sj  rcac  ihcrovor  t-vjio  is  ::  vacant  spot. 
For  oui  contributur.s  -c  cut  u,.  copie--  of  e^cu  i^sue,  and 
they  do  not  liku  uxtr:.noou,j  rr.;;J;ter  on  tht-ir  reprints, 

sould  the  r  V  "Cr"  c^ro  tc  run  ^n  ad  in  the  July  number? 
we  fire  accepting  ids  no-.v  ..t  *i.6  per  '.ate  (exclusive  of 
cost  of  cxny  cut.;-,,  .,h..cL  preoua^vbly  the  cc2i;ax^y  v<  uld 
furnish'  .   <^enct  ac  your  idea^  ar*d  perhaps  kl-   can  get 
tot'ethcr,   July  i.^ue  goos  to  pre.:.-!  April  fir^t,  so  \se 
haven't  auch  time. •sincerely. 

MANAGIJfG  'tDITOP 



THE  AMERICAN  ARCHIVIST 

Published  Quarterly  by  the  Society  of  American  Archivists 
University  of  Illinois,  Sponsor 

Editorial  Board  PwhfwUy  ■>  IVXtfitx.                                                Managing  Editor 

Chbistophbb  B.  Coleman  iuio,w«.,^+  N/»»vt«,. 

Edna  L.  Jacobsen  600  Lawrence  St.,  N,   E.                                Richard  G.  Wood 
KAEii  L.  Tkeveb  Washington  17,   D,   C.                                                 News  Notes 
Qracb  L.  Nute  ,             Karl  L.  Treveb 

January  16,  1947 

Miss  Bdargaret  Norton,  Editor 
The  American  Archivist 
1105  South  Second  St. 

Springfield,   Illinois 

My  dear  Miss  Norton: 

Here  are  four  reviews  for  the  April  issue:     Pendell 
on  Bradford  County,  Beers  on  the  British  Transcripts  in  L.   C, 
and  Cutts  on  two  Indian  calendars. 

When  I  was  in  Mew  York  for  the  AHA  meeting,   I  had  a 
chance  to  meet  Dr.   Richard  Morris  of  C.C.N.Y.     He  was  of  the 
opinion  that  the  October  issue  was  the  best  he  had  ever  seen 
and  particularly  mentioned  the  articles  on  forgery  and  Lieber. 
When  he  stated  his  belief  that  more  attention  should  be  paid  to 

related  fields,  I  told  him  you  planned  to  do  just  that  and  out- 
lined the  general  idea  of  the  Bookshelf. 

I  take  this  opportunity  to  acknowledge  more  volumes  of 
CPA  minutes. 

Sincerely  yours, 

Richard  G.  Wood 
Book  Review  Editor 
Ihe  American  Archivist 

RGW:rlw  
' 

End. 
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February    ::,    1^^7 

Ur.   Hie  hard  G.   '-Xood 

"i^aihiniiton  17,   tC(?7 

I>ear  }fr«  ̂ ootlr 

TJi«  Api'il  l3*iU6  vent   to  ovar.s  tc^ay,    -la  .in:/  ac'dxtional 
rcvittViS  you  ciy  be    jea-Hn}.:   r/'ong  no.v  v/ill  go  Into  the 
July  issue,      r  ̂ v  ?a»t   particulai'ly  anxious   t^  get  tPo 
aanj'  revlfe*-^    thj.'<;  month  bacauso  :   ̂ j^t,  niyself  tiad  up  ' 
.vith  too  nany  cr  ̂ isJlso-^    to  publi,!h  .articles, 

Gi.lley   pVaof  will  b.;  sent  to  you  for   the-  ■'cvicws  section. 
.   dun't   tfiink  5Ys>  can  bcth<ir'  vit!-.  trvLnf.  to  ;^.end  proof 
to  all   raviou^irs,  but    :;  iv.^uld  liko  to  havs;  yc>u  look  over 
tho  projf,   if  ycu  will  bo  ̂ o  kivid.     !<ay    ■'  ro^ue-it  you  to return  proof  to  me,   if  po33ible,  within  &  week  cf  receipt. 

The  January  l^.iUG  ought   ta  bc5  ought  by  now,  but  i  under- 
ati^rji    thora  i,i  a  a-;tlo;i-'^idc'   strike  of  a-Mres.^Ojjraph 
worker 9   in  the  pubiiihin^  hf.nne?,      T  don't  kno-.v  whather 
it  ha.-s   liit  B?:».nta  or  not, 

i  like  tho  osnay  form  of  Book-^h-zlf  b-i^f?'-  th/m  the  individual 
raviavv  t^-pG,      .'   thinl:  t'e  ono  on  p.-poA-  i-   the  b:  at  of  sll, 
Hany  p»iJO;lrt  tell  mo   this  fcoo>;Ghr»lf  ir,   ♦■ho  b'»;)t   fa&ture  in 
the  uu^a-a-.no, 

•.:'he  mii'tc-    of  copLCj    of   TcvLiS;.:^   for  a'.i*hor"    thvrtof  is 
Qiiily  aaiiager'   r  -;   :   £:ot      ';   C!0;io-,   oC   tha  A'oKlvisC  to  cut 
Uii,      jiro    ihc'sc   re.;VGat^   f  r  April   or  jAnu*  >  y  r--vi«H3   - 
I  haven* t  checked,       A3  you  kno^^,   I   jt.'urted   to  send  copies 
to  reviewers  sutonjatica  ly,    then  ̂ -as   told   it  w;i,-:n»t  neceaaary 
because  ifrs.  Riiaer  is  doing  it  -  at,  1  vast,   sending  one  copy. 

UA^AOIHG   VX>lTOr 



<?4 

AiiRoaoluticin  on  ApshWai. 

~he  Fourth  General  Assembly  of  the  Pan  ifmerlcar fjtcie  Fourth  General  Assembly  of  the  Pan  ifmerlcan  Institute 

of  Geography  and  History^ which  met  at  Caracas  on  August  25  to 

September   1,    1946-^ave  Tsarticular  attention  tOyM?chlvology.  ^ 

A  committee   of  the   Third  Sectionc:,of  which  Dr.  Rooooe  R,    Hill 

was  the  American  member?  drafted  a  resolution  on  archives  which 

was   Incorporated  in   the  Final  Act  of  the  Assembly.      Moreover^ 

the  newly  created  Commission  on  History   of  the/Institute  herd     as 

one  of  its   functions   to  aid  in   the  conservation,  arrangement^ 

and  use  of  historic   records  in   the  archives  of  the  Americas. 

To  accomplish   this   task   the  Commission  will  organize  a  Committee 

on  Archives,  which  will  have   its   seat  in  Cuba  and  will  be 

Installed  by   the     Directive  Council  of  Archives  of   that  Republic. 

The   text  of  the  resolution  on  archives,   translated  from 

the  Spanish, la  as  follows: 

■■MMISIB     XXIX.        Organisation  of  Archives. 

The  Fourth  General  Assembly  of   the  Fan  American  Institute  of 
Geography  and  History,       Resolves 
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iro\ild  be  polled  in  the  sazie  letter  on  a  proposal  to  hold  an  Interna- 

tional Congress  of  Archivists  next  fall,  either  in  Europe  or  America, 

at  which  the  proposed  International  Council  might  be  perfected. 

Interamerican  Congress  of  Archivists,  Librarians  and  Cxutitors  of 

Museinns  of  the  Caribbean  Area 

"For  internal  reasons**,  the  ̂ Ministry  of  Quatemala  "a^^reed" 

on  October  5,  19^6,  to  postpone  the  SoconA  Congress  of  the  Interaaerican 

Congress.  It  is  hoped  that  the  plans  for  holding  the  Congress  can 

be  carried  out  at  a  later  date. t  a  later  date.  ,  ~>^    ,-      .  *   ■» -.1 

i..-  ̂.i- 



omcs  OP  THE  auchivist June  Z,   1947 

Kl88  Margaret  C.  Norton 
Editor,  American  Archlvlet 
Archives  Divieion,  State  Library 
Springfield,  Illinole 

Dear  Mies  Norton t 

I  am  enclosing  proof  of  "Letter  Sent  to  Arohiyists  of  Foreign 
Countries  Conoeming  the  Organisation  of  an  International  Archires 
Council"  which  Dr.  Buck  tuzned  over  to  Mr.  Tretrer  and  me  for  checking 
against  the  original  oultiUth  letter.  We  ha^i  found  only  two  errors 
to  be  noted,  both  of  them  on  the  front  page  and  the  second,  a  matter  of 
a  coouna  in  the  footnote,was  possibly  our  error  in  the  first  instance. 

This  was  a  very  good  Job  of  typesetting.  It  will  be  vezy  convenient 
for  our  meobership  to  have  this  letter  i^pear  in  the  July  issue  as  back- 

ground for  discussion  at  the  Denver  meetings. 

lours  sincerely. 

Oliver  W.  Holmes 

Program  Adviser 

enclosure 
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THE  SOCIETY  OF  AMERICAN  ARCHIVISTS 
•OLON  J.   Buck,   Pucsiocnt 

TH(    national   AMCHIVKa 

WASHINOTON    IB,    D,    C. 

AOSmas    COMMUNICATIONS    TOl 

19     April     194*7  LMTKR    J.    CAPPON,    aBCilBTAIIV P.    O.    BOM 

WILLIAMSaURO,    vmaiNiA 

Miss  Margaret  C,  Norton,  Editor 
The  American  Archivist 
Illinois  State  Library 
Springfield,   Illiniis 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

I  am  enc),08ing  herewith  ray  "Directory  of  State  Archival  Agencies," 
which  I  hope  you  will  find  satisfactory  for  publication  in  The  American 
Archivist*     Here  is  the  lay-out  I  had  in  mind  in  preparing  the  pages  in 
typewritten  form:   The  introductory  explanatory  paragraphs  (pp.  1-la)  would 
appear  in  the  magazine  on  an  odd-numbered  page.     Then  will  follow  the  dir- 

ectory on  even-  and  odd-numbered  pages,  as  indicated  by  my  numbering  on 
the  typewritten  sheets.     Thus  there  would  be  a  spread  of  four  successive 
double  pages     containing  on  each  set  ths  ten  paral2.il  columns,     the  width 
of  qy  columns  was  determined  by  the   ratio  between  elite  typewriter  face 
and  8-point  print  on  the  width  of  The  American  Archivist  page.     I  hope  I 
have  not  miscalculated.     The  8-point  is  large  enough  for  good  legibility, 
and  I  needed  tai  columns  for  my  data. 

I  trust  that  the  five  introductory  paragraphs  can  be  included  on 
one  printed  page.  If  not,  peziiaps  you  can  do  some  cutting  -  in  the  fourth 
paragraph  this  could  be  easily  lie  done.     I  hope  too  that  the  table  will  not 
raise  any  complicated  problems  on  typesetting  and  thus  increase  the  cost  to 
any  great  extent. 

I  shall  be  pleased  if  the  directory  can  be  included  in  the  July 
issue.     If  I  should  gat  replies  from  the  two  delinquent  states  of  Kentucky 
and  Utah,  perhaps  a  few  words  could  be  inserted  in  the  galley  proof. 

With  kind  regards. 

Sincerely  yours, 

Lester  Jv  Cap^6n Secretary 



B  ref  aperQU  sur  les  Archives  des  Trols-Rlvlferea 

En  llmitant  le  champ  de  nos  investigations  k   la 

p6rlodq%ilva  de  1634,  ann6e  de  la  fondatlon  des  Trois- 

Rlvi&res,  k   l'ann6e  1700,  les  archives  conserv6es  au  Palais 

de  Justice  des  Trois-Rlvi&res  peuvent  §tre  class6es  en  trois 

cat6gories:- 

a)-  Les  registres  d'6tat  civil 

b)-  Les  registres  d'audian/ces  et  d' insinuation 

c)-  Les  greffes  des  notaires* 

a)-  Les  registres  d*6tat  civil 

Une  copie  des  actes  de  baptSmes,  mariages  et  s6-> 

pultures  dresses  par  les  missionnaires  et  les  cur6s  r6sidents 

des  paroisses  a  6t6  vers6e  au  greffe  d'etat  civil.  L 'original 

est  conserv6  dans  les  paroisses  concem6es.  Au  Palais  de 

Justice  des  Trois-Riviferes  on  conserve  des  copies  des  actes 

de  catholicity  ou  d'6tat  civil  pass6s  avant  1700  aux  Trois- 

Rivi^res,  au  Cap  de  la  Madeleine,  k   Champlain,  Batiscan  et 

Sainte-Anne  de  la  Parade, 

Ces  actes  sont  fort  incomplete,  tant  dans  les 

archives  des  paroisses  qu'au  greffe  des  Trois-Riviferes.  Le 

rAgistre  des  baptfimes,  mariages  et  s6pultures  de  la  ville 

des  Trois-Riviferes  commence  en  1634.  L 'original  est  conserve 

k   l'Evech6  des  Trois-Riviftres,  et  passe  pour  6tre  ua   des 

plus  anciens  ■iniwiii  l  Tin  iit|uilii  les  debuts  de  la  colonie;  quel- 

ques-uns  meme  affirment  qu'il  est  le  plus  ftg6  •  Les  actes 

d'6tat  civil  des  Trois-Riviferes  semblent  complets  ft  partlr 

de  l»ann6e  1654.  Avant  cette  date,  des  registres  ont  certal- 
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nement  6t6  tenus,  mals  lis  ont  6t6  d^trults  ou  perdus.  Alnsl, 

M.  Henri  D6sllets,  ex-dlrecteur  de  la  "blblloth&que  du  Bar- 

reau  des  Trols-Rlvlferes,  et  le  R.P.  Archange  Godbout,  o.f.m, , 

ont  pu  relever  plus  de  vlngt-cinq  marlages  de  Trlfluvlens 

avant  1654,  et  les  noms  n'apparalssent  pas  dans  les  reglstres. 

Or,  on  est  convaincu  que  ces  marlages  n'ont  pu  avoir  lieu 

qu'aux  Trols-Rlvl&res. 

Les  premiers  reglstres  du  Cap  de  la  Madeleine  ont  6t6 

perdus.  On  a  retrouv6  k   Qu^beodne  s6rle  d'actes  de  baptftmes, 

marlages  et  sepultures  ayant  eu  lieu  au  Cap  de  la  Madeleine  et 

couvrant  la  p^rlode  de  1673  k   1680.  Une  cople  de  ces  actes 

a  6t6  vers6e  au  greffe  des  Trols-Rlvl6res.  Les  premiers  actes 

au  Cap  de  la  Madeleine  seniblent  avoir  6t&   Inscrlts  dha   1660. 

Les  reglstres  d'6tat  civil  &  Champlaln  ont  d6but6  au  molns 

en  MM  1669,  et  peut-etre  en  1665,  ann6e  de  la  fondatlon  de 

la  parolsse.  On  a  retrouv6  un  acte  datant  de  1669.  Mals  les 

reglstres  actuellement  conserves  d6butent  en  1679.  Batlscan 

et  Salnte-Anne  de  la  Parade  d6butent  avec  l'ann6e  1681.  Avant 

cette  ann6e  les  actes  ̂ talent  tenus  par  des  mlsslonnalres 

ambulants.  Ce  qui  veut  dire  qu'll  est  Impossible  de  v6rlfler 

exactement  la  date  de  certalnes  sepultures  de  colons  et  d'en- 

fants,  de  1666  k   1681. 

Les  actes  d'dtat  civil  des  parolsses  sus-mentlonnSs  ont 

passablement  souffert  et  quelques-uns  sont  d'une  manipulation 

difficile  et  d'une  lecture  laborleuse.Le  prograxmne  envisage 

pour  la  conservation  de  nos  archives,  et  dont  nous  parlerons 

plus  loin,  s'est  Jusqu'lcl  partlcullferement  limits  axuc  actes 

des  notalres.  Mals  11  faudra  que  le  meme  travail  solt  entreprls 
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pour  les  reglstres  d'6tat  civil.  En  attendant,  ces  reglstres 

ont  et6  places  dans  des  boltes  en  m6tal  et  clas36es  par  ordre 

chronologlque.  Un  attention  particulifere  a  6t6  port6e  aux 

plus  anci6ns  documents  pour  empScher  la  deterioration  compl&te. 

Notons  iinilun  autre  progrfes  dans  ce  domaine:  depuis  quelques 

mois,  le  conservateur  des  archives,  M.  Henri  Cinq-Mars,  N.P., 

a  entrepris  la  classification  par  cartes  d' index  des  actes  de 

baptSmes,  mariages  et  sepultures,  de  faqon  &  faci liter  les 

recherches  et  empecher  que  les  docxunents  ne  soient  inutilement 

manipul^s,  Cette  precaution  prolongera  davantage  la  duree  de 

certaines  pieces  en  voie  de  deterioration. 

b)-  Les  reglstres  d' audiences  et  d' insinuation. 

Le  plus  ancien  regis tre  d'audiance,  qui  est  aussi  proba- 

blement  le  premier,  date  de  1653.  II  contient  les  jugements 

rendus  par  Pierre  Boucher,  alors  Lieutenant-general  civil  et 

criminel,  ainsi  que  des  copies  d'ordonnances  du  gouvemeur  de 

Lauzon  ayant  trait  au  gouvernement  des  Trois-Rivlferes.  Ce  re- 

gis tre  est  de  la  main  du  notaire  Sev6rln  Ameau,  qui  ranplis- 
,qu'll  serait  temps 

salt  les  fonctlons  de  greffier.  Slgnalons  en  pas  s  ant>^u  *  un 

speclallste  en  la  matifere  transcrlve  ces  documents  precleux 

■SDnmb  pendant  qu'll  est  encore  possible  de  les  lire.  La  lec- 

ture de  quelques-uns  d'entre  eux  «klflflr  ne  pourrait  6tre  faclli- 

tee  que  par  un  precede  chimique. 

D'autres  cahlers  d'ordonnances  et  de  jugements  cou- 

vrent  certaines  periodes:  1658-1659;  mars  1665-fevrier  1667. 

Des  annees  completes  manquent,  et  n'ont  pu  ©tre  retrouv6es. 
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Par  centre,  le  Musee  de  Qu6bec  posafede  une  collection  de 

pifeces  Judlciaires  relatives  avix  Trois-Riviferes  et  inti- 

tul6e  "Pr6v6t6  des  Trols-Riviferes",  Cette  collection  com- 

px-end  trois  i-ecuells  couvrant  les  p^riodes  suivantes : 

19  Juin  1655-mai  1667;  aotit  1660-fevrier  1665;  1668. 

Les  regiatres  d'audlanoea  civile  et  criminelle  conser- 

ves aux  archives  judlciaires  ne  sont  done  pas  complets.  Cer- 

taines  liasses  ont  6te  retrouv6es  dj,ns  des  greffes  de  no- 

taires.  Ainsi  celui  du  notaire  La  Tousche  renferme  des  rap- 

ports d'audiance  ayant  trait  au  fameiix  procfes  sur  la  traite 

de  I'eau  de  vie  au  Cap  de  la  Madeleine,  en  1666.  Un  autre 

cahier  renferme  les  depositions  des  t^moins  et  des  accuses, 

ainsi  que  le  texte  du  jugement  rendu  en  cette  circonstance. 

Ces  docvunents  sont  extr©mement  pr^cieux  pour  dtudier  la  men- 

tality et  lea  moexxrs  de  cette  6poque,  particuliferement  lea  re- 

lations des  coureurs  des  bois  avec  les  indiens.  On  trouve 

dans  certaines  depositions  de  temoins  le  rScit  de  scenes  ani- 

mSes  des  orgies  auxquelles  se  livraient  les  indiens  i^hb  et 

les  indiennes  ivres  dans  les  bourga  du  Cap  de  la  Madeleine  et 

des  Trois -Riviferes. 

On  a  pu  retracer  egalement,  dans  dea  greffea  de  notalrea, 

dea  copla  s  de  Jugements  rendus  par  les  Juges  seigneuriaux  dans 

les  seigneuries  de  Chan^lain,  Batiscan  et  Ste-Anne  de  la  Parade. 

Dans  certains  oas,  oe  sont  les  seuls  documents  attestant  que  ces 

seigneuries  poaaedaient  dea  Jugea  seignetiriaux,  aux  premieres 

ann6es  de  leur  etabllssement. 
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II  est  heuretix,  qu'en  ralson  du  peu  d'lnt6r6t  qu'on  a  mani- 

festo k   I'endroit  de  ces  documents  pr6cleux  jusqu'lL  ces  der- 

niSres  annees,  lis  n'aient  pas,  pour  la  plupart,  trop  souf- 

fert  des  injures  du  temps.  Sauf  les  Audiences  de  Pierre  Bou- 

cher de  1653,  qui  sont  devenues  pratiquement  illisibles  pour 

toutes  fins  pratiques,  les  autres  cahiers  sont  d'une  lecture 

relativement  facile.  La  Socl6t6  d'Histoire  R6gionale  des 

Trois-Riviferes,  de  concert  avec  le  conservateur  des  Archives, 

le  Notaire  Cinq-Mars,  et  le  protonotaire  de  la  Cour  Sup6- 

rieure,  Mtre  AdOlard  Provencher,  a  61abor§  un  programme  pour 

la  conservation  de  ces  precieux  doc\iments.  L'idOal  vis6  est 

la  transcription  fiddle  de  ces  feuillets,en  plusieurs  copies 

qui  pourraient  8tre  consult ds  au  lieu  des  origina\ix  par  les 

personnes  Int6ress6s.  Les  oririnaiix  ainsi  qu'une  copie  se- 

raient  ensuite  deposes  en  lieu  stir. 

Les  registres  d •  ins inuation  semblent  les  doctunents 

les  mietix  conserves  de  cette  6poque.  Sans  doute  parce  qu'ils 

ont  6t6  moins  souvent  consul t6s  que  les  autres.  Ces  registres 

contiennent  les  insinuations  de  nombreux  contrats  de  mariages, 

donations,  testaments,  etc,.  lis  ont  I'avantage  de  nous  a  voir 

conserve  quelques  contrats  perdiis  ou  6gar6s  dans  les  greffes 

des  notaires.  Ainsi,  nous  avons  pu  trouver  dans  tm  regis tre 

d' ins inuation  que  le  contrat  de  mariage  de  Nicolas  Gastineau 

Sr  Duplessls  avec  Marie  Crevler  avait  6t6  passO  au  Cap  de  la 

Madeleine  le  ler  avril  1663,  par  le  notaire  Laurent  du  Portail, 

Or.  les  aotes  de  ce  notaire  ultOrleurs  k   1662  ne  se  trouvent 

paa  &  son  greffe  et  tout  Indlque  qu'ils  ont  6t6   perdus.  Nous 

avons  6galement  trouv6  que  le  mariage  de  Pierre  Trotcier,  pion- 
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nler  de  Batiscan,  avec  Suzanne  Migaud,  avalt  6t6,  pass6  par 

ce  mSme  notaire  le  18  Janvier  1663.  Comme  on  6tait  sous 

1' impression  que  le  notaire  Laurent  du  Portail  avait  cess6 

de  pratlquer  sa  profession  de  notaire  en  1662,  ces  doc\aments 

demontrent  qu'il  pratiquait  encore  en  1663, 

C'est  Ik,   croyonaenous ,  la  principale  valeur  de  ces 

registres  d' insinuation.  II  est  done  heureux  qu'ils  aient 

6t6  conserves  en  ton  6tat.  AJoutons  aussi  qu'ils  off rent  par- 

fois  I'avantage  de  donner  une  transcription  lisible  de  cer- 

tains actes  de  notaires,  qui  sa  nt  d'line  lecture  difficile 

dcuis  1 'original,  solt  parce  que  le  notaire  avait  une  calli- 

graphie  un  peu  fantaisiste,  soit  qu'ils  n'aient  pu  resistor 

anx  ihplmihiiBm  injures  du  temps. 

c)"  Les  greffes  des  notaires. 

Tous  les  historiens  reconnaissent  le  grand  int^ret  his- 

torique  qu'offre  la  consultation  des  actes  des  notaires  til - 

fluviens  des  premiers  temps,  conserves  atix  archives  des  Trois- 

Riviferes.  On  y  trouve  en  effet  des  actes  de  grande  valeur,  se 

rapportant  atix  grands  d6«ouvreurs,  aux  coureurs  des  bois,  a\ix 

missionnaires  et  aux  princlpatix  gouverneurs  de  la  colonle. 

Avant  1650,  les  actes  notaries  des  habitants  trifluviens 

Staient  r6dig6s  par  des  notaires  de  Quebec.  On  conserve  loi 

quelques  actes  disperses  de  ces  notaires,  soit  en  originaux, 

soit  en  copies  collationnSes.  Mais  les  principaux  greffes  d'in- 

t6r6t  gSnSral  sont  ceux  des  notaires  S6v6rin  Ajneau,  Jacques  de 

la  Tousche,  Jean  Ousson,  Francois  Trotain,  Gfuillaume  de  la  Rue, 

Daniel  Normandin  et  Michel  Roy.  Tous  ces  notaires  exercferent 
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aux  Trols-Rivi&res  ou  dans  la  region  avant  1700,  et  leurs 

aotes  sont  d'une  importance  primordiale  pour  I'hlatolre 

trifluvlenne.  On  a  conserve  6galement  quelques  actes  d'autres 

notalres,  comme  Laurent  du  Portail,  Claude  Herlin,  Nicolas 

Gastineau,  Boujonnier  et  Adh6inar. 

C'est  auc  actes  des  notaires  que  ceux  qui  se  sont  lnt6- 

ress6s  &  la  conservation  des  archives  trifluviennes  ont  port6 

le  plus  d* attention.  Autour  de  1925,  le  conservateur  des  ar- 

chives &  cette  6poque,  J.B,  Meilleur-Barthe,  avait  coimnenc6 

un  classement  somraaire  des  repertoires  dt  des  actes  de  ces 

notaires.  II  a  mftme  publi6  une  brochure  renfermant  le  texte 

des  premiers  actes  du  notaire  Trotain. 

M.  Henri  D^silets  s'attach6  pendant  de  nombreuses 

ann6es  k   d6chiffrer  et  k   mettre  en  ordre  le  greffe  du  notaire 

S6v6rin  Ameau.  M.  D6silets  a  r6ussi  &  sauver  de  la  destruc- 

tion plusietirs  actes  importants.  II  a  publi6  un  repertoire 

complet  des  actes  connus  de  ce  notaire,  et  a  6galement  fait 

^xn.   classement  intelligent  et  m6thodique. 

A  la  suite  de  M.  D^silets,  M.  Henri  Cinq-Mars  s'est 

occup6  &  classer  les  actes  des  autres  notaires,  un  par  un, 

de  lex  indexer  et  d'en  faci liter  la  consultation,  en  les 

ins6rant  dans  des  boites  de  m6tal,  k   I'abri  de  la  poussi&re 

et  de  la  Ixani&re.  Actuellement,  tous  les  actes  de  trois  des 

plus  importants  notaires  sont  classes  de  cette  faqon:  Ameau, 

Cusson  et  La  Tousche.  Au  coin  gauche  sup6rieur  du  pll  ou  de 

I'enveloppe,  est  indiqu6  un  num6ro,  la  date  de  I'acte,  sa 

nature,  le  nom  des  parties  et  un  r6siim6  succinct  du  contenu. 
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aurtout  s'il  a'agit  d' octroi  de  concession,  vente,  6change, 

donation,  etc,.  Les  n'um^ros  correspondent  k   I'ordre  chrono- 

loglque  des  actes.  lis  permettent  l'6tabllssement  d'lin 

moyen  de  contrOle  pour  empScher  la  perte  des  places,  et  sug- 

gferent  aussl  la  tenue  d'un  reglstre  dans  lequel  apparal trait 

la  signature  du  chercheur,  la  date  de  sa  vlslte  au  greffe  et 

la  cat6gorle  des  documents  qu'll  a  consult6s. 

Les  nombreux  doctunents  que  nous  avons  perdus,  solt  par 

la  negligence  d.  s'y  lnt6resser  de  fagon  in6tliodlque,  solt  par 

les  Injures  du  temps,  solt  encore  parce  qu'lls  ont  6t6  trans- 

port's allleurs  lore  de  la  cession  de  1763,  dolvent  nous  in- 

citer k   conserver  pr6cieusement  le  peu  qui  nous  restent  et 

qui  peuvent  rendre  encore  de  pr'cletix  services  aux  hlstorlens. 

L'hlstolre  de  plusleurs  grands  d6couvreurs  et  coureurs  des 

bols,  comme  Radlsson,  Jolllet,  Nicolas  Perrot,  Pepin,  etc, 

ne  peut  8tre  complete  si  on  ne  consulte  les  greffes  des  no- 

talres  trlfluvlens  et  nos  reglstres  d'6tat  civil.  Nos  docu- 

ments sont  utiles  6galement  dans  d'autres  domalnes.  Alnsl,  le 

R.P,  Archange  Godbout,  o.f.m. ,  a  pu,  en  les  consultant,  dres- 

ser  vme  llste  k   peu  pr%s  complete  des  colons  trlfluvlens,  de 

1634  k   1650,  Un  hlstorlen  am6rlcaln,  Grace  Lee  Nute,  a  large- 

ment  puls6  dans  nos  archives  pour  retracer,  ann'e  par  ann6e, 

la  vie  de  Radlsson  et  de  des  Grosellllers.  L'auteur  de  cet 

article  a  pu  retracer,  grftce  aux  actes  du  hotalre  Michel  Roy, 

tous  les  premiers  colons  de  Salnte-Anne  de  la  P6rade  avant 

1«  recensement  de  1681,  et  fixer  de  faqon  certalne  l'6tablls- 
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sement  de  cette  selgneurle  &  Mmtm   f6vrler  1667.  De  mSme  leji 

greffe^  du  notalre  Jacques  de  la  Tousche  nous  fournit  le 

texte  des  contrats  de  concession  de  tous  les  premiers  colons 

de  Batiscan  en  1666, 

La  Soci6t6  trifluvienne  d'Histoire  regionale,  dont 

c'est  la  tache  de  veiller  k   la  conservation  de  nos  archives, 

espfere  en  arriver  &  la  classification  complete  et  methodique 

de  tous  nos  documents  conserves  axix  archives  du  Palais  de 

Justice  des  Trois-Riviferes.  Le  conservateur  actuel  accom- 

plit  \in  travail  admirable.  Mais  il  lui  faudrait  de  I'aide 

pour  mener  &  "bonne  fin  le  programme  qui  a  et6   trace.  Toute- 

fois,  il  est  consolant  de  constater  que,  depuis  cinq  ou  six 

ans  surtout,  nous  avons  1 'assurance  que  ce  qui  reste  de  nos 

precieuses  archives  est  I'objet  d'un  soin  attentif, 

Raymond  Douville. 

President  de  la  Soci6t6 
trifluvienne  d'Histoire  R6gionale 

P.S.-  Nous  croyons  utile  de  noter,  en  terminant,  que 
le  S^minaire  des  Trois-Rivi&res  vient  d'amenager  xine  vaste 
salle,  &  I'^preuve  du  feu,  poMT   la  conservation  des  archives 
r6gionales.  Ce  S&nlnaire  poss^de  d4j&  des  collections  his- 
toriques  importantes :  le  fonds  Hart,  le  fonds  Montarville 
Boucher  de  la  Brufere,  le  fonds  Pabien  Vanasse,  le  fonds 
Dusablon.  La  Soci6t6  d'Histoire  regionale  s'efforce  de  re- 
cueillir,  dans  les  families  privees  de  la  region,  les  docu- 

ments familiatix,  contrats  divers,  vieilles  photographies, 
destines  k   Stre  d6pos6s  k   la  salle  des  Archives  du  S&ninaire. 
Cette  salle  est  amSnagSe  de  tables  et  de  bureaux  k   la  dispo- 

sition des  chercheurs, 

-  30  - 



(j^..t-
- Augast  3,   1946 

Mr.  Bayaond  DohtIIIs 
Pretldsnt  d*  la.  Sooieta 

triflurlenna  d*Histolre  B«gionaltt 
Troie-*BiTler«at   Qaabeo,   Caxuida 

Dear  Mr.  DouTilla: 

Thank  70U  rery  nuoh  for  /our  rary  intdretting 
artiola  on  the  arohlTes  of  the  Thrae  Birara,  1634- 
1700. 

This  artlcla  will  te  {mbliehed  in  an  early 
laaua  of  THS  AMIBICAH  ARCHITIST— aithar  the  January 
or  April  1947  ntunhar — possibly  translated  into 
In^lish. 

Sincaraly, 

Xditor 

■OBtlk 



RAYMOND    DOUVILLE 
ISeS  RUe  ROYALE 
TROia-RIVlftRKS.  p.  out. 

Aogoat,   7,    1946. 

Mlas  Margaret  u.   JHorton, 
*dltor,   "The  American  Arohiviat". Springfield,   111. 

Dear  ̂ iaa  Morton, 

I  woald  be  very  maoh  Interested 
by  receiving  a  aample  copy  of  "The  American 
Arohiviat".   If  there  la  a  charge   for  that oopyf   pleaae  adviae  me  the  coat,   I  ahall 
mall  yott  a  cheque.   When  I  ahall  know  the 
aabacription  ratea,    I'll  take  a  aabacriptlon for  myaelf,  and  poaaibly  one   for   our  iilato- 
rioal  Society  and   one   for  the  ̂ rchlTea  Hoom 
of  the  local  College. 

concerning  my  erticle,    i  had   aaked 
Mr.  lanctot  to  have   it  tranalated  by  aomeone 
of  hia  i^epartment,   aa  my  own  engliah  la  very poor.    If  you  get  any  trouble  with  thia  trana- 
lation,    I  think  you  oould  get  help  from  Dx, 
Gabriel  Jiiadean,   Autlend  ^tate  Sanatarlom, Sutland,  laaaa. 

very  truly /y«kara. 
-.-.■^i  ..,.■4.;•..,^.l^..^..^^.:■: '.V.  .^''Ai^Al^ 

(fiaymon^  i^oavllle) 
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September  1,  1946 

Mr,  Rayaond  Douville 
1563  Rue  Royale 
Trols-Rivieres,  P.  Que, 
Canada, 

Dear  Mr,  Douville: 

The  fact  t'vit  I  am  temporarily  without  a  secretiry  plus  the arrival  of  galley  proof  for  our  October  issue  has  made 
ae  delay  unpardonably  to  ansv/er  your  letter,  also  to 
thank  you  for  the  copy  of  your  book.  I  have  not  yet 
found  time  to  resid  it,  but,  believe  it  or  not,  I  aa  very 
much  interested  in  the  subject,  though  I  know  altOjjether 
too  little  about  the  old  Fi'ench  seignorial  systea  of Canada, 

Dr.  Grace  Lee  Nute  of  the  Minnesota  Historic  il  Society 
has  graciously  consented  to  translate  your  article.  It 
.vas  her  enthusiasm  over  wliat  you  have  accomplished  with 
the  records  which  first  attracted  our  attention  to  the 
possibility  of  getting  you  to  do  the  article  for  us, 
I  rather  wanted  to  run  the  article  in  the  original  French. 
but  ray  editorial  board  thinks  it  better  to  have  all  articles 
in  English, 

This  article  may  ix>t  come  out  lontil  our  April  issue,  owing 
to  prior  commitments  on  ay  part. 

Sincerely, 

EDITOR 



National  Archives^ 
War  Records  Office, 
Washington  25,D.C«> 

24  April  1947 

UI3S  MARGARET  C.  NORTON, 
Editor  J  The  American  Archivist, 
Archives  Department, 
Illinois  State  Zdbrary, 
Springfield,Ill, 

Dear  Uiss  Norton: 

With  respect  to  yovoc  request  for  material  for  the  magazine, 

mentioned  in  yo\ir  letter  of  April  11th,  I  -nish  to  say  that  I  have 

almost  finished  two  block  plan  droirings  of  the  archives  secticm  of 

the  Dunnoodie  Library  and  Archives  in  Yonkers,N*Y*  I  also  have  had 

a  photograph  made  on  glossy  print  of  a  sketch  of  the  perspective  of 

the  building.  Am  also  including  a  two  page  description,  irtiich  I 

have  written  for  it  based  on  information  f2*om  Dr.O' Connor  of  the 

N.X«Archdlocese, 

The  drawings,  on  a  single  sheet,  now  measure  14"  x  14"  and 

and  the  photograph  of  the  sketch  measures  S"  x  10" •  Perhaps  all 

three  could  be  placed  on  a  single  pagej  and  then  one  or  two  pages 

of  descriptive  matter* 

I  shall  place  the  material  in  the  mail  on  Saturday  26  Apzdl* 

Sincerely  yours. 

VICTOR  G(MSOS,JR« 
Chairman,  Comnittee  on 
Archival  Bldgs* 



BiMiaiaH^iMMaii^Muiifa 

WAR  RECORDS  OFFICE 

26  April  1947 

UISS  MARGARET  C.  NORTON, 
Editor,  The  American  Archivist, 
Archives  Department, 
Illinois  State  library, 
Springfield,  in. 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

Enclosed  is  the  promised  material  for  the  next  issue t 

!•  Block  plans  of  the  archives  wing  of  the  ̂ he  Archbishop  Corrigan 

Library  and  the  Patrick  and  IL&ry  McGovem  Archives  and  Mxiseua" 
of  the  Archdiocese  of  New  York.  I  drew  these  block  plans  from 
notes  I  had  made  of  the  set  of  architectural  plans  of  the  firm 
of  Eggers  and  UiggLns,  Architects,  New  York.  The  notes  I  had  made 
in  course  of  consultation  on  the  project  with  Dr. Thomas  F.O'Connor 
riho   expressed  his  agreement  with  the  use  of  the  notes  for  ultimate 
publication  piu^poses* 

2.  Photograph  of  the  perspective  sketch  of  the  proposed  completed 
building. 

5.  Suggested  layout t 
Page  A  -  the  perspective  sketch  and  the  two  plans. 
Page  B  (and  G)  -  text  description. 

The  remainder  of  the  worry  as  to  paper  stocky  etc.  I  leave 
to  your  e^qpert  editorial  consideration,  and  hope  that  this  will  prove 
useful  for  your  purposes. 

With  cordial  regards,  I  am. Sincerely, 

Victor  GondoSjtJr. 

Chairman,  Committae  on 
Archival  Buildings 

1 



May  26.  1947 

Mr,  Victor  GondoB.  Jr. 
Chairman t  Comnitteo  on 

Archival  Buildings.  SAA 
Thtt  National  Archives 
Washington.  D.C. 

Dear  Mr.  dondoa: 

For  several  weeks  ay  fijp>  ̂ or  The  American  Archivist 
were  packed  away  while  x  had  decorators.  Z  have 
Just  discovered,  to  my  chagrin,  that  I  have  noyrBT 
acknowledged  your  letter  of  April  24th  transmitting 
pictures  of  and  a  write  up  about  the  Mew  York  Aroh-diooesan 
archives.  These  were  received  in  aaplii  tine  for  the 
July  issue.  I  think  this  series  of  plSns  and  informa- 

tion about  new  buildings  which  you  inaugurated  in  the 
April  issue  is  going  to  prove  interesting  to  present- 
day  archivists  and  historically  valuable,  and  I  am  glad 
you  are  planning  to  continue  the  series  indefinitely. 
The  copies  will  be  returned  to  you  as  soon  as  the  printer 
is  through  with  thm. 

Sincerely. 

UANAOIMO  EDITOR 



Captain  Victor  Gondos,  Jr. 

War  Records  Office 

National  Archives 

Washington,  D.  C. 

12  Jime  1947 

MARGARET  C.  NORTON, 
Managing  Editor, 
The  American  Archlvistj 
Illinois  State  Library, 
Sprlngfleld,Ill. 

Dear  iJlss  Norton: 

This  is  to  acknowledge  with  thanks  yoxir  reply  of 
26  May  to  mine  of  24  April  with  respect  to  the  plans  and 
description  of  the  New  York  Archdiocesan  Archives  for  the 
July  issue  of  The  American  Archivist, 

I  would  like  to  get  some  extra  copies  of  the 
published  material  so  I  hope  you  keep  me  in  mind  in  that 
regard* 

If  you  wish,we  can  continue  the  series  in  the 
October  issue  with  similar  material  on  the  projected 
Vermont  State  Archives  Department,  One  of  the  members 
of  the  film  of  architects  on  this  job  had  consulted  with  me 
about  these  plans  several  years  ago. 

With  best  wishes,  I  am. 

;.  -V*;  .'i'^.'iiifci"*;. 



June  19.  1947 

Captain  Victor  Oondos,  Jr. 
War  RecordB  Office 
The  National  Archives 
Washington  25.  D.C. 

Dear  Mr.  O-ondos: 

Enclosed  are  the  plans  and  the  photograph  of  the 
Archdlocesan  Archives  of  New  York.   They  look  a  little 
the  worse  for  the  wear,  deecplte  the  fact  that  I 
warned  that  you  wanted  then  back.   I  am  sorry. 
We  could  not  get  these  satisfactorily  on  one  page,  so 
are  printing  them  on  two  glossy  pages  as  the  frontis- 

piece. 

I  certainly  do  want  to  continue  the  series  and  would  be 
glad  to  publish  the  plans  for  the  Vermont  building  in 
the  October  issue. 

I  tear  up  25  copies  of  each  issue  for  distribution  among 
contributors,  so  you  will  get  your  extra  copies  for 
your  own  use. 

Karl  Trever  has  Just  resigned  as  News  Editor  and  I  am 
desolate.  If  we  have  difficulty  in  filling  his  place 
I  may  have  a  skimpy  column  in  the  October  issue. 

Sincerely, 

Ifanaging  Editor 

I  hope  you  aren't  one  of  these  top-heavy  salaried  fellows 
the  Congressmen  seem  to  be  gunning  for.     I  am  very 
anxious  about  the  National  Archives  budget  situation. 





THE     LIBRARY     OF     CONCiRESS       *       WASHINGTON 

U^notoautiLication  <::^z%(jic£. 

June  13,  1947 

11188  Norton 
105  South  Second  Street 

Springfield,  IllinoiB 

Dear  Mies  Norton: 

I  have  checked  the  galley  proof  that  you  for- 
warded and  find  that  there  is  one  error  which  is 

noted  on  the  first  page  of  the  galley  proof. 

I  will  be  appreciative  if  you  will  have  this 
corrected. 

Very  truly  yours, 

Donald  C.  Holmes 

Chief,  Photoduplication  Service 

(•  -.; 



3700  MassaehuBetts  At*.  ,  H.  V.  , 
Wothinston  l6.  D.  C. 

Au«:ast  12.  19>46. 

Miss  Margaret  C.  Horton,  Sditor, 
The  ABericaa  Archirlst, 

Axohiree  Departnent. 
Illinois  State  Library, 

Springfield.  Illinois. 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

Dr.  Morstein  Marx  has  promised  to  write  the  article  on  do(n>> 
mentation  in  the  Federal  OoTernment  now.  aheads:of  articles  he  has 

promised  to  write  for  two  law  Journals,  provided  I  will  find  out 
from  you  how  ouch  space  you  are  willing  to  assign  to  this  topic. 
Would  you  please,  therefore,  give  me  some  indication  of  your  prefer- 
ence? 

Miss  Bertha  Weeks  has  inrited  me  to  speak  at  the  annual  filihg 
conference  to  be  held  in  Chicago  on  October  11,  and  since  I  will  be 

out  in  your  neighborhood,  I  am  wondering  if  it  would  be  agreeable  to 

you  if  I  satisfied  oy  long-felt  desire  to  pay  you  a  visit.  I'm  disap- 
pointed that  Dr.  Posner  cannot  make  the  trip  as  he  ahad  planned,  - 

perhaps  I  can  persuade  him  to  come  with  me  in  October. 

I  like  the  new  Archivist.  Sspecially  I  like  the  Archivist's 
Bookshelf  aod  the  (^stions  and  Answers  section,  and  I  do  hope  that 
each  issue  will  have  an  editorial  -  what  an  opportunity  lies  thereinj 

Cordially  yours. 

l<U^  Jf. 



Axigust    15.    1946 

Miss  Helen  L.  Chatfleld 
3700  Massachusetts  Ave.,  N.W. 
Washington  16,  D.  C. 

Dear  Mies  Ghatfield: 

I  an  very  glad  that  Dr.  Uarx  has  consented  to  write  the 
article  on  dociuaentation  in  the  federal  Oc»veriiment  ifflmediatel/. 
I  like  to  limit  articles  in  THB  AMBRICAH  AfiCHIVlST  to  not  over 

10  pages.   If,  however,  that  is  inadequate  for  a  proper  presen- 
tation of  his  subject  as  I  suspect  it  will  be,  he  may  have  up 

to  20  pages.   In  other  words,  1  would  prefer  an  article  of  between 
5,000  and  10.000  words. 

I  am  even  more  delighted  that  you  have  at  last  agreed  to 
publish  at  least  one  of  your  lectures  before  the  sumner  school 
on  archives.   As  you  know,  I  have  been  feeling  for  some  years 
that  sone  of  your  lectures  should  be  recorded  in  THB  AMERICAH 
ARCHIVIST. 

Thank  you  for  the  very  fine  review  which  arrived  Just  in 
time  to  get  sent  off  to  the  printer  with  the  other  material  for 
the  October  issue. 

The  annual  meeting  of  the  Illinois  Library  Association  is 
to  be  held  in  Springfield  on  October  10,  11  and  12.   I  bm   leav- 

ing immediately  afterwards  on  ay  vacation  which  I  am  afraid  I 
cannot  possibly  postpone  any  longer  and  still  get  one  this  year. 
I  would  love  to  have  Dr.  Posner  and  you  come  at  that  time,  but 
I  probably  will  be  so  tied  up  that  I  would  not  be  able  to  give 
jou  very  much  time.   Could  you  possibly  arrange  to  come  to  be 
here  earlier  in  that  week  instead  of  later?   Vormally  my  vacation 
would  have  come  earlier,  but  resignations  and  illnesses  on  the 
part  of  the  staff  have  tied  me  vary  closely  to  my  desk  this  sum- 

mer, and  I  am  getting  very  tired.   It  is  most  unfortunate  that 
your  Chicago  engagement  should  come  Just  now.  but  please  feel 
welcome  to  come,  with  the  understanding  that  I  might  not  be  able 
to  give  you  as  good  a  time  as  X  would  ordinarily.   If  you  plan  to 
come  I  recommend  that  you  make  reservations  at  either  the  Lel&nd 
or  the  Abraham  Lincoln  Hotel  as  soon  as  possible,  as  this  II>A 
convention  is  a  rather  large  one;  that  is.  we  expect  over  500, 
possibly  even  up  to  1,000. Sincerely. 

■enxik  Xdltor 



EXECUTIVE  OFFICE  OF  THE  PRESIDENT 

BUREAU  OF  THE  BUDGET 

WASHINGTON.  25.  D.  C. 
November  26,  1946 

Miss  Margaret  C.  Norton 
Editor,  The  American  Archivist 
Archives  Department 
Illinois  State  Library 

Springfield,  Illinois 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

Attached  herewith  is  my  paper  for  the  American  Archivist.  I  am  also 

attaching  a  copy  of  Mr.  Edmunds'  paper.  Please  let  me  have  proofs. 

With  warm  regards, 

Cordially  yours. 

Attachments  ^    Pritz  Morstein  Marx 



/ 

JStatijingltiai,  ̂ .  (E. 

OFFICX  OF  THK  ARCHIVIST  Jail.      6,      1947 

Mi 8 a  Margaret  C.  Norton,  Editor 
American  Archivist 
Illinois  State  Library 
Archives  Departnent 

Springfield,  Illinois 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

Your  letter  of  Janiiary  5  arrived  this  morning  and  I  am  very 
glad  to  know  that  it  will  be  possible  for  you  to  use  the  Claus 
paper  in  the  April  issue.  I  am  enclosing  in  this  the  Spaulding 
article  in  two  copies;  the  first  is  his  own  copy  sent  in  to  this 
office  and  the  second  a  typewritten  copy  made  in  this  office,  which 
I  thought  it  might  be  convenient  for  you  to  have.  Ur.  Trever  says 
that  I  can  tell  you  that  the  Spaulding  paper  has  his  endorsement. 
We  hope  that  you  m£^  find  space  for  it  in  the  April  issue,  but  can 
see  the  situation  you  are  up.  jigainst  with  respect  to  over-el]^>hasis 
on  international  archives  matters.  I  don't  suppose  any  international 
conference  can  be  held  before  Axigust  or  September,  so  that  if  you 
should  have  to  hold  it  until  the  July  issue  the  information  in  it 
would  still  be  available  in  time. 

I  am  very  glad  to  see  the  material  pouring  Inim  the  iagpav. 
I  wish  you  a  happy  Mew  Tear  not  only  ih  this  undertaking  but  in 
all  your  others. 

Yours  sincerely. 

0l;^/iOU..^ Oliver  W.  Holmes 

Program  Adviser 
enclosures 



Jcinuary  14,    1947 

Dr.   ali>$r  v;,    Holac-s 
Piog ram  Ad vl r. o r 
The  National   Archives 
Wa:; bin,',  ton   .5,    D.r. 

Dear   Dr.    Hol;ne55i 

This  will  acknov^lec'ge  the  two  copies   of  Kr,   Spaulding»3 
papfc^r   'The  Pecorria  of  Tnternationa.T   Muetings."     I   plan  to 
publish  the   Claus   paper   in  April  and  will   try  to  get  this 
in  tht»  July  number.      Ft.  Puck » a  presidential   a-'-idress  ani 
liT,    T'ougall's   paper  on   the  records  of   the   pre>:  >ratory 
coa:iii:-dion  in  J'.aiiuiry,    this   "i  auldj-ng  pacer   In  July  -  that 
is   pi'obably  about   as  rauch  as    J    dare  bring   out   so  clo;e 
together.      Probably  the  July  is.'iue  Aill  also  tiavo  important 
a nnouno Clients  "Aith  respect   to  the  aeeting. 

How  sre  i(c^  plcvaning   to  solve   the  problems  of  transporta- 
tion p.vx   l^'ging:   for  American  'delegates   tc;   the   international 

aeetinic  i^S^t  i?-  called  for  thir;  year?     I   unrierst^nri    that 
steamship  ?^ne'i   are  booked   ;i!.>lid    for  over  a  ye:;.r  and    I 
surpose   thv   saiie  is   true  for    toe  pl:!nu   pervicen . 

Yes,   I   have  fc   un  V-^ry  fortxinate   this  ytar  in  getting;  a  lot 
of  material    for   The    'rcblvist   -   probably   rao -o    tiian  I   can 
use,   b\it   th:i      is   a  poof?   feelin*'    to  hnve,      T    ron^z   think  I   ai 
getting   the  tyre  of  material   of  practical  a;  peal   to  the 
st«lt;  arch-.-vi -t; ,   but  they  are   inarticulate    vhon  it  co^aes 
to   their  o^n  interest.-!,   thr^t  is,    thuy    von't  -.frite,    so  I  aa 
letting;    th-:*"  go*    -x   r;ooc;   educr.t:ion   in  all    tho    thing=^   'vhich  are 
hapfening.  in  th-r;  archival    .orl ' . 

Many  thunk,-   for  your   coope-ration,        'y   th-:   'Voy,    i   unf'on-tand 
that   eit^ler   the   staff  laeottng   or    the    Inter   Agency   F^ecox'dn 
group  is   to  have  a  neeting   noon  on  the  rJiibjcct  of   the  coordina- 

tion of  historical   prograias  aw*  archives  or   soacthinK   aiailar. 
If  that  prograra  puts   a   fresh  ligh^  on  the  probl-^.u  of  ho.^  far 
the  archivist   shoulc   be  an  hi;.-torian  rathe:-   than  primarily  a 
reco.'ds  administrator,    that  ought  to  furnish  3  jaething  good 
for  The  Archivist.      Please  watch  out   for  rae  <.>n  that  .'score, 

Sincerely, 

MAKAG ING    'CDITOIR 



April  Jc6,  ld47 

Dr.  Oliver  W.  Holmes 
Program  Adviser 
The  National  Archives 
Washington  Zb,   D.C. 

Dear  Dr.  Holmes t 

in  preparing  copy  for  the  July  number  of  The  American 
archivist  I  find  that  I  do  not  have  the  full  ziame  nor 
the  posxtion  of  Ur.  E.W.  Spaulding  who  wrote  *'The  Records 
of  international  Meetings."  It  is  my  impression  that 
this  is  the  ]y[r,  Spaulding  who  is  now  Commissioner  for 
Education  of  the  state  of  New  York.   Is  that  correct? 
What  was  his  title  when  this  pape  was  written?  Was 
this  also  gxven  before  the  last  Decembe;-  meeting  of 
the  American  Historical  Association? 

Right  now  X  am  ail  torn  up  for  decorators,  so  I  cannot 
get  at  all  my  files.  I  would  appreciate  your  looking 
up  our  corres^  on  ence  about  this  paper  or  otherwise 
obtaxnxng  this  information  for  me. 

Sincerely, 

MAKAGiNG  FDiTOR 



OFFICK  OF  THK  ARCHIVIST 

JBtBtifixxspm,  p.  4L 

April  30,   1947 

Miss  llargaret  C.  Norton 
Uanaglng  Editor,  The  American  Archivist 
Archives  Departnent 
Illinois  State  Libraxy 
Springfield,  111. 

Dear  Miss  Norton t 

The  Dr.  I^ulding  nhose  paper  you  plan  to  publish 

in  the  July  number  of  The  American  Ardiivist  is 

Dr.  E.  Wilder  Spaulding,  Acting  Chief,  Division  of  Pub- 

lications, Department  of  State,  and  the  paper  was  read 

before  the  Joint  luncheon  meeting  of  the  Society  of 

American  Archivists  and  the  American  Historical  Association 

in  '^ew  York,   Friday,  December  27,  at  the  time  of  the  1946 

annual  meeting  of  the  American  Historical  Association. 

Yours  sincerely, 

Oliver  W.  Holmes 

Prograa  Adviser 

L.:.. 



MASSACHUSETTS  INSTITUTE  OF  TECHNOLOGY 
CAUBRIDGB  S»,  MASSACHUSETTS 

June  18,  19A7 

Miss  Uargaret  Norton 
1105  South  Secoxkd  St. 
Springfl*ld,  Illinois 

Dear  Mies  Norton: 

I  am  returning  herewith  the  proof  for  the  airticle  "From 

Binkley  to  Bush."  Thank  you  very  much  for  letting  me  look  at 

it.  There  were  no  corrections  of  moment. 

I  should  like  very  much  to  secure  about  100  reprints. 

Do  you  have  a  reprint  schedule  that  yon  could  send  me? 

With  best  regards. 

Cordially, 

Vernon  D.  Tate 

VDT/jl 



June  25,  1947 

Dr.  Verncn  D.  Tate,  Librarian 
Maeeachusetts  Institute  of  Technology 
Cambridge  39,  WaBsachueette. 

Dear  Dr.  Tate: 

Thank  you  for  returning  proof  on  the  artlcl«,  I  did 
not  receive  It  until  after  1  had  returned  page  proof 
Taut  I  think  I  hdd  ca^oght  what  i?ou  marked.   The  company 
cloBi26  down  for  a  week  in  July  and  have  been  shoving 
It  alonfr  aa  fast  as  possible  to  ̂ et   it  out  of  the  way 
first. 

We  send  you  25  copiec  of  your  article  (I  cut  up  copies 
for  the  purpose).  If  you  want  extra  copies  please 
write  direct  to  tiie  publisher  and  neke  your  own  ar- 

rangements with  him.  I  have  instructed  hin  to  hold 
the  forms  for  your  article  until  he  hears  from  you. 
It  is  better  for  teh  authors  to  make  their  own  arrange- 

ments for  extra  copies  because  no  two  seem  to  want  the 
same  thing  in  relation  to  covers,  etc.  The  cost 
seems  to  vary  intricately  in  accordance  with  wasteage 
of  paper  in  printing  thera  off.  I  would  say  you  cost 
would  be  considerably  under  $15.00  but  would  not  guess 
how  much. 

I  think  this  is  a  very  timely  and  important  article. 
Hot  that  you  are  getting  acclimated  in  your  new  Job, 
I  hope  fte  shall  be  getting  frecjuent  contributions  from 
you.  Kr.   i\6ll   promised  to  contribute  fillers,  but  so 
far  I  haw  had  nothing  from  hin, 

I  hope  you  are  enjoying  New  England.  I  love  it  myself 
and  having  considered  going  back  there  to  live  after  I 
retire,  but  it  would  be  foolish  for  a  Uiddle  Westerner 
to  try  to  live  outside  the  native  environment. 

Write  to:  Sincerely, 
Harold  J.  Bachnann 
(l«orge  Banta  Publishing  Co.  ,,    .   ,,,.^ 

Menasha.  Wisconsin  Managing  Lditor 



MASSACHUSETTS  INSTITUTE  OF  TECHNOLOGY 
CAUBKIDGE  39,  UASSACHUSETTS 

July  1,  19A7 

11188  Margaret  C,  Norton 
Archives  Depeurtment 
Illinois  State  Library 
Springfield,  Illinois 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

YoTir  letter  of  June  25th  must  have  crossed  one  I  had  Just  written 
you  in  the  mails.  It  is  very  kind,  indeed,  of  you  to  provide  the  Z5 

x*eprint8  of  the  article,  and  I  shall  write  at  once  to  Mr.  Bachmann  to 
proctire  additional  copies* 

It  is  very  kind  of  you  to  feel  the  curticle  was  worth-f^ile.  I 
am  not  convinced  of  it*  I  wish  that  I  were  better  acclimated  in  Cam- 

bridge* As  a  matter  of  fact  today  is  the  fatal  day  for  me  to  take  over 
completely  and  I  rather  expect  to  be  something  more  than  busy  for  a 
irtiile. 

New  England  is  a  delif^tful  place  and  we  shall  be  gleul  to  see  you 

here  at  any  time*  A  good  many  people  do  retire  to  live  in  this  z>egion, 
seme  of  them  on  the  Cape,  and  the  climate  is  I  think,  from  the  short 
time  that  I  have  had  a  chance  to  observe  it,  much  better  than  that  of 
the  Kiddle  West*  Remember,  of  course,  that  I  am  a  native  of  Illinois, 
although  I  left  there  at  an  early  age  and  as  one  native  to  another  I 
think  you  would  like  it  here. 

Cordially, 

Vernon  D,  Tate 

VDT/Jl 



,  ,^  10  April  1947 

i  *;  '' 0«ariUr.  Trcvar: 

I  ran  acrcss  th«  attached  while  d«ing  som* 
r«i«arch  for  a  term  paper  and  showed  it  to  Uf, 
Kahn  who  thought  you  might  possibl/  bo  intorostod 
in  it  for  inclusion  in  some  future  issue  of  THK 
▲M2EIGAH  ABCHI7IST. 

The  modem  and  comprehensire  viewpoint  shown 

1)7  this 'clerk  of  sixty  years  ago  in  connection 
with  records  administration  is  rather  interesting. 

,        Very  truly  yours, 

BOBXBT  C.  BOHS  JR. , 
X  (HERO  4l).  ixt:  292) 

..  •■-  -  J'*  .» 
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omcK  or  THK  ARCHIVIST  May   16,    1947 

Miss  Margaret  C.  Norton 
Archives  Division 
State  Library 
Springfield,   Illinois 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

The  sentence  you  want  to  know  about  should  read:     "More  than  two  hundred 
papers  of  the  Reverend  Joseph  Barlow  Felt  (1789-1869),   librarian  of  the  Massa- 

chusetts Historical  Society  (1842-1854),   president  of  the  New-England  Historic 
Genealogical  Society  (1850-1353),   and  author  of  several  widely-used  books  on 
Newtengland  history;   and  a  group  of  business  papers,   principally  of  William 
Shaw."     I  failed  to  capitalize  the  name  of  Felt,   so  that  threw  you  off.     I'm 
sorry  about  it. 

My  stuff  was  n't  so  hot  this  time,    but  I  hope  to  have  better  material  for 
October.     If  I  live  through  the  October  issue  I'll  be  goodi     I  have  started  with 
Miss  Christopher  on  getting  the  annual  bibliography  checked,  but  I  am  afraid 
that  Dr.  Posner  and  I  won't  get  at  the  overall  bibliography  until  late  surnner, 
if  then.     First  thing  I  know,    the  job  of  compiling  it  will  have  to  be  dished 
out  to  someone  else.     The  indexing  goes  on,  but  that  can't  be  completed  until 
next  winter,   after  the  October  issue  is  out. 

As  to  publishing  the  laws  in  the  October  issue,   two  question*^     (1)  do 
you  want  to  print  each  law  in  full  or  merely  the  LC  digest  of  it?"  I  think the  latter;   (2)  do  you  want  to  limit  the  listing  to  laws  actually  passed? 
I  think  so.     If  you  want  to  print  laws  in  full,   I  will  have  to  get  reproductions 
made  of  the  copies  in  the  LG  files.     It  is  easy  to  getat  the  laws  in  their 
files,  but  it  will  cost  something  to  reproduce  the  b£H«.     It  also  will  be  ex- 

pensive to  print  them  in  full.     If  I  am  to  prepare  this  digest  or  printing  of 
laws,  will  you  send  me  all  the  laws  and  digests  of  laws  that  you  have  in  your 
possession  as  soon  as  possible?     If  you  want  the  laws  printed  in  full,   I  will 
get  an  estimate  of  cost  of  photostating  them  and  ask  Lester  Cappon  if  money 
is  available.     I  hope  you  realize  that  if  you  decide  to  print  a  digest  only,   I 
wouldn't  undertake  to  improve  on  the  LC  digest — I  just  don't  have  the  time  or 
energy  to  do   so. 

I'll  get  the  letter  on  advertising  from  Phil  Brooks.     Incidentally,   I 
checked  some  issues  of  ALA  Bulletin.   Special  Libraries,  and  College  and  Research 
Libraries  to  see  what  firms  advertised  in  them.     Of  course  the  SAA  does  not  have 

the  sales  market  that  these  Library  Associations  have,  tout  I  do  think  it 
mi^t  be  worth  while  for  someone  to  "feel  out"  a  few  of  the  companies 



listed  belcnr  in  the  hope  that  some  aiight  take  an  lne:qpenslve  ad  In  the  AA 
Just  for  the  goodirlll  that  they  might  get  by  supporting  our  cause.     I  doubt 
If  ads  In  Special  Libraries  brings  much  more  than  goodwill  either. 

Qood  luck  in  your  fight  with  the  politicianst 
Sincerely, 

Karl  L.  Trever 

P.S.  -  Phil  Brooks  has  promised  for  the  October  issue  something  I've  tried  to 
get  out  of  him  for  a  long  time — a^two  or  three-page  note  entitled  (at  present) 
"The  Archivist's  Hole  in  Inltiatite^ Retirement  of  Records  Common  to  All  Agencies. " 
It  is  primarily  an  explanation  of  the  ivhys  and  wherefores  of  General  Schedules. 
If  this  requires  space  already  allocated,  I'll  cut  3  pages  of f  my  news  notes 
in  order  to  get  it  in.     It  will  be  a  vexy  practical  demonstration  of  the  way 
in  which  archivists  can  take  the  initiative  in  influencing  current  records 
administration.     I  know  you  will  like  it.  ' 

/fid  ̂ ^   a^C^/'^^XZZa^ 

/\AiA^^%r-  '9 

.uU^    ̂  
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May  20,  1947 

Mr.  Karl  L.  Trever 
Editorial  Board 
The  American  Archivist 
The  National  Archives 
Washington  25,  D.C. 

Dear  Mr.  Trevers 

Thanks  for  the  correction  for  the  News  Notes.   I  will  see 
that  thla  Is  taken  care  of  In  proof. 

As  to  publishing  the  laws  In  the  October  Issue*  my  thought 
Is  that  vo   can  use  the  LC  digest  except  In  the  case  of  the 
few  bills,  like  the  Oregon  bills,  which  create  and  empower 
a  state  archives,  important  federal  ar*chlve.l  legislation 
and  perhaps  an  exceptional  records  bill  that  mljrht  be  used 
as  a  model  act  which  bills  we  would  print  In  full.   It 
will  probably  be  a  simple  natter  to  write  for  copies  of 
the  few  bills  we  will  reproduce  in  full.   I  will  send  you 
the  material  I  already  have  on  hand  from  home. 

Thanks  for  telling  me  of  Phil's  promise  to  write  the  note 
on  records  retirement,   I  am  writing  him  about  It  today. 
Of  course  I  want  It  and.  In  fact,  practically  anything  he 
writes  can  be  accepted  In  advance. 

I  am  enclosing  a  copy  of  a  letter  (with  letterhead  and 
salutation  omitted  to  save  space)  v^lch  I  have  received  froa 
the  American  Library  Association  on  the  subject  of  their 
offer  to  publish  what,  to  use  Dr.  Pa^btsita  old  wording* 
might  be  called  an  archival  primer.   I  an  replying  that 
1  am   referring  the  matter  to  our  editorial  board  for  advice. 
Unquestionably  we  need  such  a  manual  but  getting  the  rlg^t 
person  or  persons  to  write  it  is  another  matter.  There 
are  arguments  both  for  and  against  publication  by  the  Araeri- 
can  Library  Association.   I  do  not  know  how  far  we  are  c6bi» 
ait ted  to  the  Council  of  State  Governments,  and  I  hope 
Phil  hasn't  abandoned  his  plans  for  finishing  the  manual  he 
started.   Uay  I  have  your  thoughts  and  suggestions  in  the 
natter T 

Sincerely* 

MANAOINa  EDITOR 



THE  SOCIETY  OF  AMERICAN  ARCHIVISTS 
•OLON    J.    BUCK,     PmaiDCNT 

Thi  National  Amchivis 

WAtHINSTON    SB,    O.    C. 

Aoomiaa  commuhications  toi 

■.(■TIN    J.    CAPrON,    •■CMTAIir 

p.    O.    BOX 

wiLLiAMssuna,  vircinia 

May  7,  19U7 

Miss  Margaret  C.  Norton 
Editor,  The  American  Archivist 
Illinois  State  Archives 
Springfield,  Illinois 

Dear  Ulss  Norton: 

Enclosed  is  a  contribution  for  The  Amerioan  Archivist, 
for  which  I  am  partly  responsible  al^Hough  it  has  actually 
been  prepared  by  Mr.  Joseph  F.  Vaughan,  one  of  the  more 
capable  younger  men  on  our  staff. 

A  number  of  us  have  discussed  at  various  times  the 
quite  siibstantial  problem  of  the  distinction  betireen  p\iblic 
and  private  papers.  HVhen  this  matter  became  of  wide  public 
interest  in  connection  with  the  Morgenthau  "diaries"  there 
was  a  very  Interesting  debate  in  the  Senate  which  I  thought 
would  be  worth  at  least  an  abstract  in  The  American  Archivist. 
Mr.  Trever  thou^t  the  idea  at  least  worth  a  try.  Consequently, 
at  ny  suggestion,  Mr.  Vaugh£^  prepared  this  selection  and 
editorial  notes .  He  has  asked  ins  to  send  it  along  to  you  for 

whatever  it  may  be  worth,  I^^am'  sorry  1-tj.did  not  get  to  you 
sooner  as  it  has  a  certain  ambimt  of  timeliiifes.  T^*  g/i <?•  y  --^ 

Very  cordially 

Enc. 

The  National  Archives 
Washington,  D.  C. 
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PRINCETON   UNIVERSITY 
THE  LIBRARY 

PRINCETON  NEW  JERSEY 

Julian  P.  Boyd,  Librarian 
Lawrbnci  HErt,  AssodaU  Librarian Henky  L.  Savage,  ArcbMa 

8    July   1947 

f 

Mr,  Richard  Wood 
600  Lanrenoe  St.  N.E. 
Washington  17,  D.  C. 

Dear  Mr.  Wood i 

I  am  indebted  to  you  for  taking  over  my 
THE  PARRISH  CHEST).   My  only  oonoern  is 

that  you  should  m*t   have  the  bother  of  "picking  up" 
after  me.   We  contributors  should  toe  the  line. 

I  write  by  special  delivery  in  order  that 
you  may  be  able  to  tell  the  printers  to  strike  off 
a  number  of  reprints  of  the  review-over  and  beyond 
the  number  you  usually  send,  and  bill  me  for  them. 
I  should  think  40  would  be  enough. 

With  renewed  thanks,  and  the  hope  that 
you  were  able  to  make  out  my  jargon, 

Youre  sincerely. 

Henry  L,  Savage 

17  4  6 BICENTENNIAL 19   4  6 

■\ 



^d  July  14.  1947 

Dr.  Heiiry  ̂   Savage*  Archivist 
The  Library 
Princeton  University 
Princeton •  New  Jersey. 

Dear  Dr.  Savage: 

Mr.  Wood  forwarded  you  letter  enollijllng  a  correct  for  your 
review  of  The  Pariah  Cheat  and  the  order  for  40  copies* 
as  scon  as  he  received  lt»  but  the  July  Issue  of  the  imerl- 
can  Archivist  had  already  been  printed  and  tyi>e  distributed 
several  days  before  you  wrote.     I  am  particularly  sorry 
about  the  reprints.     Contributors  often  decide  to  have  re- 

prints made  after  they  have  seen  their  aofticles  in  print* 
but  our  printer  refuses  to  hold  type  unless  he  actually 
has  an  order  in  sight.     I  out  up  twenty- five  copies 
for  distribution  to  authors  and  can  therefore  let  you  have 
that  ffiany«  but  I  an  afraid  it  Is  too  late  to  get  the  other 
fifteen  copies  unless  you  want  to  bear  the  expense  of  re- 

setting type  iriiich  would  be  prohibitively  expensive  for  so 
SBuill  a  number. 

X  am  very  sorry  about  all  this.     Generally  I  can  warn 
authors  to  get  their  reprint  orders  in.  but  reviewers  so 
seldom  want  extra  copies  that  I  did  not  bother  to  write  to 
you  although  I  did  realise  that  is  was  an  unusually  good 
review  of  a  book  which  most  of  us  will  never  see.     I  send 
galley  proof  to  authors  of  articles  and  to  the  book  reviews 
editor*  but  there  is  hardly  time  to  send  to  individual  con- 

tributors.    If  anyone  notes  the  lack  of  the  "s*  in  the 
word  "years*  Khef|rfk4J.  credit  it  to  idiat  it  was*  poor  proof- reading. 

Sincerely* 

Uanaging  Editor 



17   July   1947 

V'Vt     7/ood 
OOC   LRwronoe    8t.    HE 
TTashinrton  17,    D,0. 

Dear  Mr.   Woidi 

I    an  obllfTod   to  you   for  your    offorte    (evon 

thounJ^   thoy   -Tovod   unavaillnr.)    In  v\y  behalf   in   the 
natter   of  ny   rovioTr  of  ̂ he   Pariah   Cheet,    and    for  your 
orrn  rteruftil   of   the   i>roof  whloh   oiur.ht  up    eavor&l   of 
ny   orm   errors. 

For   your   r.eod   Tdll   I    an   f».ratoful,    and   I 
cannot   therof >r9,    find  nyself   entitlodjOr   inolinod, 
to    soold  you.      But  I    an  vexod   at  certain  errors   that 
have  cone  to  the   surface  lr(:;tihe  review*      There  are 

several   corrections  '■vhloh  you  made »  which  I   perecnally 
would  not  have  nade,    but  fAioy  are  nlnor  raatters,   well 
within  an  editors  discrotio]i,    and   these   I   pass  by- 

your  kn->Trledee    ^f  thAf>    stylistic   praotlces  of   todivy   is 
frreater   than  ny   OTm» 

I    do   enclose,    however,    a  brief  list   of  errata 
whioh  you  nill   -rant   to   rtrint   in  the   next  issue    of  The 
Archivist. 

Yours  Sincerely, 

TIenry  ̂ ,    Savage 



/   " 

Kr.   Wood  -2-  17  July  1047 

Brratft  Corrootod 

In  Voluno  X,  Wo. 3,  p«300, 

Cl)      Por   "Thle  -wrtrd-llet  la  -"rail  vforth  the 
nakinn,"  rofvd    "Thle  rrord-liet  rras,"  oto, 

(2)      For    "Ono   oan  eyai-^athlzo  rritti  rootor 
of  Kooton,"  road    "Ono  0".a   aynpathizo  with   that 
rootor,"  oto. 

fS)      For    "7;.o8o   aro  nolanoh^ly  r.tordo,    rmd 
far  f ron  true  of  our  o-ti  country,   '"horo  tradition 
oountc   fnr   loco,"  ro-^d    "Thooo   aro  nolanoholy  ivorde, 
and  ff\r  nore  truo,   of  our  orm.  country,"  oto. 

(4)      On  par;o  310«     For   "Our  knov/lodr.o  of  tho 
yoor  of   -illicin  Hhakoapoaro^a  birth   oad  doath,  •• 
road    "Our  knovrlodgo  of  tho  yoars  of  'Tlllitvn  Ohakes«> 
paftro'o  Mrth  and  death*" 

Tho  Sditor  Tfotrird  atato  that  tho  rrritor  of  tho  roviow 

In  quQdtlon  had  no  op  ortunity  to  road  -^roof  of  trhat 
ha  had  Trrltton, 



PRINCETON   UNIVERSITY 

THE  LIBRARY 

PRINCETON  NEW  JERSEY 

Julian  P.  Boyd,  Librarum 
Lawkence  Heyl,  Associatt  Librarian Henky  L.  Savage,  Archivist 

22  July  1947 

Miss  Margaret  C.  Norton 
Archives  Department 
Illinois  State  Library  ^ 
Springfield,  111. 

Dear  Hiss  Norton! 

I  am  obliged  to  you  for  your  letter  of  the 
14th.   I  think  (unfortunately  I  oannot  put  my  hand 
upon  a  copy  of  the  letter)  tihat  I  told  Mr,  Wood  at 
the  time  I  sent  in  the  typescript  of  the  review,  that 
I  should  want  oopies  over  and  above  those  customarily 
supplied.   So  that,  if  I  am  correct,  fair  warning  was 

given. 

I  wonder  if  it  would  not  be  a  good  idea  to 
send  out  in  the  future  galley  proof  to  reviewers,  and 
to  ask  them  to  indicate  as  they  return  it  the  number 
of  copies  they  wish  over  and  above  those  customarily 
supplied?   Modern  Language  Notes,  The  Journal  of  English 
and  Germanic  Philology,  and  a  number  of  others,  follow 
this  practice. 

I lam  enclosing  a  cooy  of  my  letter  to  Mr.  Wood, 
and  a  brief  list  of  the  more  heinous  errata  which  I  shall 
ask  you  to  insert  in  some  forthcoming  number  of  the 
Archivist. 

With  all  good  wishes. 

Yours  sincerely, 

Henry  L.  Savage 

1746  BICENTENNIAL  1946 

V 



July  31.  1947 
Dr.  Henry  L,   Savage.  Ardilvlst 
The  Library 
Princeton!  New  Jersey. 

Dear  Dr.   Savage: 

The  oorrectlona  which  you  enclosed  In  your  letter  of 
July  22 t  1947  will  be  printed  In  the  October  number 
of  The  Awerlcan  Arohlvlet  in  accordance  with  your  re- 
quest.  Both  Dr.  Wood  and  I  are  extsemely  sorry  that 
you  have  been  displeased  with  the  way  your  review  has 
been  handled.  Our  editorial  policy  is  based  upon  an 
extremely  restricted  budget  which  does  not  permit  us 
to  do  some  of  the  things  which  the  larger  associations 
are  able  to  do  in  their  Journals.  Hie  whole  matter 
of  reviews  is  left  up  to  the  Reviews  editor  who  does 
receive  galley  proof*  and  who  would*  Z  am  sure*  have 
been  glad  to  have  let  you  see  your  copy  had  he  realized 
that  it  was  so  important  to  you.  Z  do  not  know  Just 
where  the  slip  up  came  in  the  matter  of  extra  copies. 
X  do  not  seea  to  find  anything  about  it  in  the  correspond* 
enoe*  but  neither  do  Z  want  to  put  the  blame  upon  Dr. 
Wodd  «iio  mi^t  have  mentioned  it  to  me  i^eh  Z  saw  hin 
several  months  ago.  Zf  he  did.  it  did  not  register. 

Zbur  review  was  very  fine  and  we  do  thank  you  for  it* 
and  hope  there  will  be  no  complications  about  further 
oontributione  by  you. 

Sincerely, 

Managing  Editor 

I 

I 



April  15,  1947 

C«F«  Cusack  Advertising  Agency 
o04  California  Building 
Denver  c,  Colorado. 

Dear  Sirs: 

This  will  acknowledge  copy  and  lay-out  for  £ui  advertise- 
ment by  Che  lUo  Grande  Railroad  for  the  July  1^47  issue 

of  the  Amer-can  Archivist.  We  refer  to  your  order  No. 
744*  We  notice  that  you  are  sanding  cuts  directly  to 
the  publisher,  the  George  Banta  Publishing  Co.  at 
Menasha,  Wisconsin.  You  will  be  billed  for  this  full 
page  advertisement  either  by  the  Editor  or  b)iethe 
Secretary  of  the  Society  of  American  Archivists. 

Our  delay  in  thanking  you  for  this  order  is  due  to  the 
fact  tliat  the  Editor  has  been  out  of  the  city, 

7  sinceirely. 

MANAGING  iiDITOn 



Welcomes  You  To 

BEAUTIFUL  GLENWOOD 

SPRINGS 

Society  of  American  Archivists 

American  Association  for  State  and  Local  History 

September  2-6,  1947 

For  complete  information  on  schedules  and 

fares,  or  side  trips  in  the  Colorado  Rockies,  con- 

sult our  local  agents  in  principal  cities,  or  v.rite: 

H.  I.  SCOFIELD 

Pas.scngcr  Traffic  Manager 

Room  101,  Rio  Grande  Bldg, 

DENVER  2,  COLORADO 

A. 



•1 

Society  of  sjmeTic-\n  -Irchiviata 

American  Association/for   Stf-te    and  Loccil  His 
Septembe/  2-6,    1947 

i'or  coaplete/ information  on  schedulos'^ 

and  f.-res,  oJ  side  trips  in  the  Colored 

PocJcies,  cor.feult  om-  local  H.^:onts  in  ,- 

principal    ej/ties,    or  -^vi-ite:  .  -  - ' 

/ 

/'•-■•- 

SCO?ISLD 

^asaons-p   traffic  I,Iana Eoon  101   Hio   (Jyande   5 
DenyeKs,    Colorado 



Btptember  18 f  1947 

Dr.  Oliver  W.  Holmes 
The  National  Archive a 
Vaehlngton  25 i  D.C. 

Dear  Dr.  Holme a: 

to 

It  is  my  understanding  that  the  program  described  at  the 
SsMiety  of  American  Arohivista  last  year*  by  Phil  Hamer* 
entmM:  "Ouidea  to  Records  of  World  War  ZI'*  Is  that 
part  of  the  program  ordered  curtailed  by  Congreaa.  In 
any  event*  it  ia  a  aignificanHjprogram  and  I  am  printing 
this  paper  in  the  October  issu^.   If  this  pro£p:*am  has 
be  abandoned*  we  should  print  a  rery   brief  footnote  to 
that  effect*  and  I  would  appreciate  your  sending  me  a 
statement  on  the  matter  at  your  earliest  convenience. 
Oalley  proof  has  already  been  received.  I  should  have 
written  you  before  in  this  matter*  but  as  you  know*  the 
illness  and  death  of  my  mother  required  me  to  postpone  all 
but  the  most  urgent  business*  and  this  matter  got  neglected. 

I  was  disappointed  that  no  one  from  Washington  was  able  to 
atop  off  here  on  the  way  home.  Mr.  Boell*  the  new  archivist 
of  Wisconsin*  was  here  yesterday. 

y.v Sincerely* 

\\v,.-.- 

\
'
 

•-  C.  ̂ ^ 

Managing  Editor 
THE  AMERICAM  ARCHIVIST 



A500  47th   t.  ̂ ^.  W. 
Washington  D.  C. 
July  19   1947 

Mls3  Margaret  C.  Norton 
Scrlngfleld 

Dear  Mlsa  Norton; 

Here  Is  the  Llaverifas  artldieaand  I  hope  that  you  will 
like  it.  Dr.  Lokke  has  read  it  apd  approves.  He  suggested 
that  I  send  it  on  direct  to  you.  So  here  goes. 

The  photograph  is  also  enclosed.   You  will  note  that 
it  is  dedicated  to  me  on  the  back.   So  I  would  like  to  get 
it  back.    If  you  would  like  a  photograph  why  not  have  your 
photographer  make  a  copy  and  then  we  *111  both  have  one. 

You  will  note  that  November  2  is  the  twenty  fifth 
anniversary  of  the  appointment  of  Llaverfaa  as  director  of 
the  Archive.   That  certainly  makes  the  October  issue  a  most 
timely  place  for  the  article.  I  hope  that  you  can  arrange  it 
thus.   It  would  seem  to  be  most  fitting  and  a  due  tribute  of 
the  American  Archivist  to  him. 

If  it  is  feasible  I  would  be  glad  to  read  the  proof 
of  the  article  since   there  is  some  much  Spanish  in  the 
titles.    Sometimes  also  one  catches  something  that  escapes 
in  the  typod  copy.   I  have  tried  to  make  it  correct  and  in 
fact  did  two  typings  to  get  the  copy  I  am  sending  to  you. 

It  was  good  to  have  the  visit  at  the  Archive  in 
Springfield.   We  did  en^oy  the  siay  even  though  it  was  brief. 
Our  thanks  go  to  you  for  all  that  you  did  to  make  the  visit 
80  pleasant. 

With  best  regards  I  am  ve 

Roscoe  R.  Hill 

P.  S.  Mrs  Hill  sends  remembrances. 



July  22.  1947 

Dr.  Rosooe  R.  Hill 
4500  47th  3t.  N.W. 
Washington*  D.C. 

D«ar  Or.  Hill: 

Thank  you  yery  auoh  for^the  excellent  artiola  on  LlaYorias. 
niat*  with  the  portraitv^vill  sake  a  nio«  feature  article 
for  the  October  issue,  ̂ e  will  take  good  care  of  the 
picture  and  will  tryJto  copy  it  for  our  own  use  so  your 
copy  won't  be  disfigured.  I  will  have  proof  sent  to  you 
as  we  send  it  to  all  contributors.  I  warn  yout  though*  that 
idien  I  don*t  get  the  proof  back  prcMnptlyt  I  don*t  hold  up 
publication  for  it. 

We  enjoyed  your  altogether  too  brief  visit  in  Springfield 
very  much.  I  hope  it  won't  be  too  long  before  Mrs.  Hill 
and  you  will  be  back. 

Sincerely* 



Miss  Murgaret  Norton 
Illinois  State  Library 
Sprlngfidid 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

4500       47th     St.   N.    W, 
Washington     D.    C 
•July     25        1947 

Thanks   for  your   note   of     July   22.      Am  of  course  happy 
to  knowf   that  you  liked  my  artidie. 

I  am  quite  in   tae  habit  of  getting   proof  back  rather 
promptly    so   I  do  not   suppose   that     you  will  have   to  go  forward 
without  my    slight  contribution.  I  am  not   informed  as  to 
about  when    to  expect   this  proof.  So  as  we  are   going  av.ay 
for  a  couple   of  weeks    to   see   the   daughters   it  has  occucred 
to  me   that      I  had  better  give  you.    the   dates  and  places  so  as 
to  avdiid      it   laying  at   the   house    . 

From  July   3O   to     August     5   the  adrees  will  be 

Care      Dr.   Willam  A.    Clay 
74     Weldon     St. 
Rochester        11       New  York 

From     August   6   to      I3 

139        High     St. 
Leonia        New  Jersey 

Hope    this  will   take  care  of  things.     After  later  date 
will   be   back  home  again    . 

'Aith   best  of  regards  I  am-yery  respectfjiriy 

<>:-^^^5^ 



/ 

August  21,  1947 

Dr.  Roaooe  R.  Hill 
4600  47th  St.  N.W. 
Washington*  D.C. 

Dear  Dr.  Hill: 
if/m 

Enclosed  is  the  portrait  of  Dr.  L&veriais  idiich  you  kindly 
loaned  to  us  for  reproduction  inT»  American  ArohiTJet. 
I  had  our  photograjAier  copy  it  so  the  printer  voUld  not  get 
it  all  Barked  up.  Unfortunately*  it  becaae  dented  ihile 
in  transit  to  us.  I  hope  it  does  not  get  dcynaged  fttrther 
on  the  return.  Thank  you  very  much  for  letting  us  use  it| 
also  for  the  fine  article  lAiioh  is  being  used  as  the  feature 
article  in  the  October  number.  7ou  should  reoelve  proof 
on  this  article  about  September  first.  The  niagazine  will 
be  out  late  this  time  because  the  upset  conditions  at  the 
Hational  Archives  delayed  copy  on  the  Mews  Notes  and 
annual  bibliogrc^jhy  number. 

This  is  our  18th  consecutive  day  ihen  the  thermometers 
have  stayed  above  95  every  day*  and  there  are  many  heat 
prostrations.  My  mother  was  one  of  the  victims  and  she 
has  been  gravely  ill  in  the  hospital  for  nearly  three  weeks. 
Because  of  her  advanced  age*  87*  the  doctor  offers  no  hope 
for  an  improvement  in  her  condition.  Under  the  ciroum- 
•tanoeSf  it  will  of  course  be  impossible  for  me  to  attend 
the  Colorado  meeting  of  the  Society  of  American  Archivists* 
X  hope  you  can  go* 

Please  remmnber  me  to  Urs.  Hill. 

Sincerely* 





4500        47th      St.   N.    W. 
vyas'alngton      D.    C. 
September      11        1947 

Mlas  IJItirgaret  Norton 
Springfl^id 

Dear  l/ilss   Norton: 

The   proof  came    since   lunch    today.    I   have  now    read   it   some 
four     or    five   times   and  will      mail   it   this    same   evening.    How    Is 
that   for    service. 

I  am   sorry   about    the      italics   in  once   place.    That  was   my 
error  bjit   the  printer   left  out  a  letter   in  one   of    the   lines. 
The  added    publication   of   the  Archive  came   along   since   the  article 
was  written.        The   extra   letters  are   by    the    printer    I  note. 

Is    it    possible    to   have    some  reprints   of  an  article    such 
as    tais.      I   couLd  use    them   if   I    co.;ld  get    them.      Let   me   know    . 

It  has    Ju?t  occured   to   me    tnat   If    I   could   have   a   couple 
of    sets   of   page   proof  with  an    indication   of  release    date,   I 
could   send    them   to   Cuba  and   perhaps   there   would  be    some  use 
made   of    the   article    there     contemporaneous  with   its   publication. 

The   other  day    I   received  your  not  and    the   photo   in   good 
shape.    Thanks. 

I   hope    that  you   are  now   having   some    cooler  weather  and 
that  your  Mother   is    feeling  bet+er.        We   are      atill   having 
plenty   of  warm  weather   here. 

With   best  of   regards   I   am   ver.y^rescectfully       '  ")        a 

'       yRoscoe   R.    Hill 



October  ^o,  1947 

Dr.  Roscoe  R.  Hill 
4500   47th  St.  N.W, 
Washing ton,  D.C. 

Dear  Dr.  Hill: 

Enclosed  are  page  proofs  for  your  artil|ie.  on  Uav^rias. 

t   hope  you  can  get  them  to  him  in  time  Y&c   the  anniver- 
sary. My  delay  in  sending  thea  on  was  due  to  the  fact 

that  I  was  on  vacation  when  your  two  letters  came  and 

they  were  not  immediately  forwarded  to  me.   Secondarily 

am 
the  doiay  waii  due  tu  the  fact  that  when  I  did  finally 

got  them  I  was  ill  and  on  x.he  way  to  the  hoSiital.  I 

home  now,  but  not  yet  back  at  the  office.  As  you  may 

have  hoard,  I  lost  my  mother  the  last  of  August,  and  I 

thought  my  loss  of  weight  and  energy  was  due  to  nervous 

reaction  and  overdoing  in  disposing  of  her  things.  How- 
ever, it  proved  to  be  more  serious  than  thdt  and  I  have 

Just  got  home  from  the  hospital.  We  hope  that  rest, 

diet  and  medic. 1  treatment  *ill  clear  up  conditions  before too  long. 

I  am  sending  your  clipping  to  our  news  notes  editor  as 

perhaps  the  best  way  to  bring  it  to  the  attention  of  our 

readers.   It  is  good  to  see  the  interest  of  the  Latin 

American  countries  in  better  archival  administration. 

You  will  receive  25  copies  of  the  Llaverias  article  as 

soon  as  I  get  them.  Page  proof  has  been  out  about  a  .eelc, 

so  I  hope  the  magazine  will  be  issued  by  November  first. 
The  October  i.isue  was  delayed  by  my  illness. 

Sincerely, 

Ocrop'?!.  '  c*  j'^'-<^\ 



A500       A7th     St.   N.   w. 
Washington     D.   C. 
October       2?       1947 

Miss  Margaret  Norton 
Springfiaid 

I 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

Your   letter  came   this  morning  with  the  page  proof.      I  am sending  It  off  at  once  by  air  mall  and  It  will  arrive   In  time    I am   sure.        Thanks  a  lot. 

We  had  not  heard  of  the   passing  of  your  jMother.        So  at 
this  late  date  we   send  our  deepest  sympathy  for  your  great  loss. 
I   Icnow  that   It  must  have  been   trying  Indeed.        I  had  suspected 
that     not  hearing  from  you   Indicated  something  of   the    sort     but 
was  not  Informed.        We  aresorry    to  icnow   that  the   str&ln     caused 
you   such  great   lnconvenlAnoe«.      But  at  the      same   time  are  glad 
to  learn  that  you  are     now  getting  back  your  own  ttealth.        I  hope 
that  you  will  be  back  at  work       again  soon.        But  at  any  rate 
take  care   of  yourself  and  take    It  easy   for  a  while      until  you   are quite  your   old   self. 

I  am  enclosing     herewith     a  copy  of   the  verses  which 
I  dedicated    to  Captain  Llaverfas.    They  went   forward   some  days 
ago. 

wishing  you     a  complete 
date,     I  am  very  respectfully 

,ret>^n  of 
^^^ 

health  a^ most  early 

oscoe     R.    Hill 



^■wjfaigtiiti  25,  ̂ .  QL 

November  22,19li6 

Iflss  Uargaret  C.  Norton,  Editor 
The  American  Archivist 

Illinois  State  Library 
Archives  Department 
Springfield,  Illinois 

}fy  dear  Miss  Norton: 

The  Division  of  Agriculture  Department  Archives,  the  National 
Archives,  has  recently  completed  a  job  involving  the  sampling  of 
rehabilitation  records  fbr  transfer  to  the  National  Archives.  The 

Job  attracted  some  attention  here  and  the  Division  has  been  urged 

by  many  archiviats,  among  them  Mr.  Kahn^and  Mr.  Lokke  of  the  Navy 
Department  Archives,  to  submit  to  you  for  publication  in  The  American 
Archivist  a  description  of  the  records  and  the  method  used  in  sampling 
them.  Sudi  a  description  has  been  written  and  I  am  sending  it  to  you 
herewith,  for  your  consideration. 

Some  of  the  men  in  the  National  Archives  believe  that  the  list  of 

counties  f2x>m  which  the  reoords  were  taken  might  be  of  sufficient  in- 
terest to  be  included  in  this  description.  I  am,  therefore,  enclosing 

a  copy  of  this  list. 

Sincerely  yours, 

Carl  J.  Kulsrud,  Assistant  Chief 
Division  of  Agricultuire  Department 
Archives 

Enclosures  (2) 



Ifoveraber  J?b, 
1946 

Hr,  Carl  J.  Kulsrud 
Aaaistant  Chiof,  Division 

of  Agriculture  Department 
Archives 

The  !(^tional  Archives 
T^/aahlngtoa  2S,  D.C, 

Denr  llv,   Kulsrud? 

Your  article  entitled  '^aaiBpling  Euriil  Ho^wbilitation  Records for  Transfer   to  the  fiTatlonal  ArcMvea"  ha:>   just  ni-rived 
and  I  hasten  to  4Ci-Lnowledg  it  before  X  bec:or»«  too  auch  ab- 
sorhft^  in  the  J  iiusry  iusua  of  Tho  Ataerlcan  Archivist  to 
keep  uc  i«fith  lay  c<;,  reajoriCieac**,       I  h^v«!s  not  h^d  tiae  to 
do  3w>re  than  skio  over  It,  but  I  u^a  sure  that  yours  is  an 
iaportant  contribution  and  that  it.  ̂ illl  bo  pub.\lfh«d  in 
an  early  is2»ue.     So  far  as  -I  rejjttaber,    thi's  is  th«  first 
paper  on  this  very  iaj-ortant  topic  of  aaonpling.     fiinco 
that  procedure  will  probably  Icoa  up  laortj  and  aior©  as   the 
one  ^'.olution  to  oUi*  p^roblcu  of  i-educint:  bulK,  w<i  awst 
!5h::ra  experienctjs  alon-:   thii  line. 

Th^nk  you  for  this  paivjr. 
Sine jr sly. 

MANAGISQ  EtiTOH 



II»GFERIAL  RECORL  UEPARTMENT, 

Q'jeens'    '.Vay, Few  Delhi, 5. 
/«'^Jan''!ary,1947. 

The   SECRETARY, 
d.rr.ertC':m  Archivist, 
Hniversity   of  Virwinle   Library, 
Ch??rlottes  Ville,    Virginia, USA. 

Dear  Sir, 

Enclosed   yon  will    please   find   f;    s.T.gll   erticle 

intenaed    for  publication  in  yonr  esteemed   jonrnsl.    As   will 

be  evident  frorn  "Ihe  foreword   to  the   Sche.-ne   of  Clepslfication 

the  problem  of  Classifying  books  &  printed  meteri^ls   on 

Archives  hsve  bt^en  presenting  difficulties    so  fsr   as  Teweys* 

r.C.is  concerned,   Librsr1«»c   in  India   who  have  been  working   the 

D.C.   will    reallv  welcome   s    solution  of  the  probleai  by  the  more 

experienced  brothers -in -profession  in  America. 

I  hope  you  will   agree  with  me   that  the  paper  nnder 

consideration  is   one  which  requires  discussion  end   exchange   of 

openions  from  all   Archivists  end  Librarians, 

Thanking  yot?  very  much, 
I 

,  Yours   Sincerely, 

L  I   B  R  «  R  I   A  ̂ ^ 



December  8.  1947 

Mr.  3.  Mookerjee 
National  Archives  of  India 
(iBperial  Record  DepaAnent) 
New  Delhi  5,   India. 

Dear  Mr.  Mookerjee i 

Bj  now  I  trust  you  have  reoei Ted  your  extra  copies  of 
the  article  on  Classification  of  Archival  Literature* 
published  in  the  October  1947  American  Archivist. 

Xou  will^^l^leased  to  learn  that  this  is  proving  valuable 
not  only  t^^^waerican  archivists,  but  .that  we  have  had  a 
request  ffdb  Cuba  for  permission  to  reprint  It  in 
translation  in  the  Boletin  del  Annario.  I  have  requested 
that  a  copy  of  this  d«  sent  to  ae  so  that  I  can  see 
that  you  get  to  see  it. 

Sincerely* 



v"
 

,^^''"  ' 
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X       '    V  i  ■ 

THB  NATIONAL  ARCHIVES  OF  INDIA 

Formerly    imperial  record  oepartment. Queensway, 

New  Delhi,  the   Jifc-   Fel?ru^rV79#8. 

Mlsa  liSargaret  C.    Norton, 
Managir)g  i^<3itor,   American  Archivist, 
Archives  Department, 
Illinois  State  Library, 
Springfield,    ILLINOIS. 

Dear  Miss.   Norton, 

Thank  you  very  much  for  your  kind   letter  dated 
the   8th  December   1947  and   the  reprints  of  my  article.      I 
am  indeed  "^^v^  glad   to  learn  that  my  humble  endeavour  has 
been  of  some   help  to  our  colleagues  in  .America.      I  eun  sure 
your  technical  committee  will  go   into   it  and  under  the  able 
guidance  of  Mr.   Gust   Skordas,  will  evolve  a  permanent  scheme, 
acceptable    to  all.      It  will  be   an  added  pleasure  to  me   to 
have   a  copy  of  the  Boletin  del  Anuario,    Cuba,    in  which  my 
article   is  printed. 

Thankir^g  you  once   again  for  the   trouble   you 
have  been  taking. 

Cordially  Yours, ixaxiy  lours,  //i 

^S;   Mookerjee)         ' LIBRARIAN. 

/     • 



RHODE  ISLAND    STATE   COLLEGE 

KINBaTON,  RHODK  ISLAND 

HiaTORV  AND   POUITICAL  BCIKNCK  AUffUSli     2i(*     X9UO 

ATTENTIONt  Would  you  please  forward  this  to  Ur«  S*  Hooker Jee*  author  of 
tlie  article  "Classification  Scbsme  for  Archlral  Idteratureff 

Dear  Ifr,  Mookerjee, 

Would  It  be  possible  for  ne  to  purchase  a  reprint  of  your  article^ 
"(SLasslflcatlon  Schsne  for  ArchlTal  Literature"  which  appeared  In  the 
Aaerlcan  Archivist  in  October,  19U7^  If  so,  I  would  flqppreciate  it  Tsry 
nuchy  indeed,  if  you  would  send  it  C*  0*  D*  to  ne  at  IciiO  Reese  Avenue, 

Bryn  Mowr,  Fennsylva^A*  I  nave  a  frieiil  who  is ;  the  director  of  cer- 
tain Belgian  archivetf^jmo  is  interested  in  the  article  and  I  would  like 

to  take  it  to  him,  if  possible  the  latter  part  of  next  week. 

Sincerely  yours, 

Daniel  H.  Tnonas 
nrafessor  of  History 

DRrAfb 



Septonbor  1,  19'^8 

Professor  Daniel  Hf  Thooafl 
Rhode  laland  State  College 
Kingston f  Rhode  Island. 

Dear  Dr.  Thoraas: 

Your  request  for  a  oopy  of  Mr,  Hooker Jee* a  article  on 
'Classification  Scheme  for  Archival  Literature*  which 
appeared  In  the  AMSRICA2I  ARCHIVIST  for  October  19^7 
has  Just  notf  reached  tie.   Since  ccr  file  of  duplicate 
copies  of  the  entire  issue  &j»  at  h.oiae,  and  since  I  note 
you  are  about  to  sail,  the  s Idlest  thing  to  do  seens 
to  send  you  a  photostatic  oopy  of  the  article  from  our 
S^ate  Library  copy  of  the  nagazlne,  and  this  vlll  be  sent 
to  you  airraail.  There  will  be  no  charge,  because  we  are 
anxious  to  cooperate  in  any  way  ve  can  with  foreign 
archivists.   Your  friend  reay  be  interested  In  the  fact 
that  ve  have  a  special  rate  for  foreign  neobera,  $1.25 
a  year,  I  think.  That  is  handled  by^the  Secretary  of  the 
Society  of  American  Archivists,  Dr.  Lester  J.  Ci^pon,  of 

Wllliacisburg,  Virginia,  and  I  do  not" know  too  nuch  about 
It.  Mr.  Mocker Jee  is  in  India,  s6  I  coi^  not  send  your 
request  on  to  him  in  tine  to  be  of  any  use. 
We  hope  that  you  get  this  in  time. 

Sincerely* 
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The  American  Archivist 

Editor's  Correspondence  with  Advertising  Manager  William  D.  Overman 
19^7-1948 

(This  file  is  from  the  Society  of  American 

Archivists'  Archives  which  are  located  at  the 
University  of  Wisconsin  Archives^  Madison  - 
Record  Series  200/7/2^  Box  1,   File  2.) 



December  6.  1947 

Dr.  William  D.  Overman 
Firestone  Library  and 

Arohivefl 
Akron  17.  Ohio. 

Dear  Dr.  Overman: 

Ae  you  may  have  heard*  the  Council  of  the  Society  has 
decided  that  it  will  be  neoesaary  to  print  advertise- 

ments in  order  to  finance  the  increased  cost  of  The 
American  Archivist.   I  was  unable  to  attend  the  meeting 
because  of  the  death  of  my  mother*  but  eent  a  report 
on  your  findings  in  the  matter  of  possibilities.  The 
Council  has  instructed  the  Managing  Editor  and  the 
Editorial  Board  to  go  ahead  in  the  matter.   Because  of 
my  present  ill  health  and  the  fact  that  I  have  been 
ordered  to  slow  down  from  here  on  out*  I  do  not  fe«l 
that  I  can  undertake  this  additional  responsibility. 
When  I  undertook  the  editorship  I  was  promised  funds 
to  pertnit  the  employment  of  editorial  assistance*  but 
because  of  the  soaring  cost  of  printing  Z  have  had  to 
do  all  the  work  myself*  including  typing  of  my  own 
letters. 

Some  time  ago  you  indicated  that  perhaps  your  Mr.  Young 
could  be  induced  to  undertake  the  advertising  end  of  the 
work.   This  would  not.  I  should  think*  take  any  noire 
time  if  ae  much  as  that  donated  by  the  news  notes  and 
book  reviews  editors.   The  Council  itself  has  expressed 
a  desire  that  you  should  undertake  the  work.  I  assume 
that  there  would  be  no  objection  to  the  payment  of  a  con* 
miesion  to  an  advertising  agency  if  we  could  induce 
one  to  work  with  us.  Can  you  help  us  in  this  matter? 

Sincerely* 

I        I 



/ 

GENERAL   OFFICES 

AKRON    17.   OHIO 

Harvey  S.Firestone 
FOUNDER 

Akron  17,  Ohio 
December  11,1947, 

Miss  Margaret  G.  Norton, 
Managing  Editor,  The  American  Archivist, 
Illinois  State  Library, 
Springfield,  Illinois. 

Dear  Miss  Norton:   ^  ■    , 

I   am  sorry  to  hear  of  the  death  of  your  mother  and  your  ill  health 
which  prevented  your  attending  the  Colorado  meeting.   I  can  appreciate 
the  fact  that  ycu  personally  cannot  take  on  the  Job  of  advertising  mana- 

ger in  addition  to  other  work.   It  is  v/ith  some  reluctance  that  I  agree 
to  try  it  for  a  year,  for  I  am  not  sure  I  am  the  best  qualified  person 
to  successfully  perform  this  task.   Jim  Young  has  agreed  to  aid  me  but 
does  not  want  to  take  it  all  upon  himself. 

There  are  many  details  to  be  decided  upon  before  I  can  begin  the 
work  of  solicitation  of  advertising  and  trust  tl^  t  you  can  come  to 
Cleveland  after  Christmas  to  the  A.H.A.  meeting  when  we  can  talk  over 
these  problems.   Tliere  are  a  dozen  questions  I  want  to  ask.   If  you 
cannot  come  to  Cleveland  I  will  have  to  write  a  voluminous  letter  out- 

lining my  plan  and  listing  the  specific  questions. 

I  have  an  idea  that  advertising  space  may  possibly  be  sold  in  1948    ̂  
to  companies  who  would  not  have  considered  it  in  19^7 •   I  ̂ ^^   also  now 
of  the  opinion  that  we  should  try  for  a  higher  rate  than  we  considered 
six  months  ago.   I  believe  that  we  might  be  able  to  sell  the  back  cover, 
the  most  desirable   space,  to  some  firm  like  Remington-Rand,  the 
National  Metal  Edge  Box  Company,  Globe -Wernicke,  or  Recordak  Corporation. 
I  propose  to  offer  it  to  one  at  a  time,  exclusively  for  a  year  (four 
issues)  at  say  ;5ilOO  an  issue.   If  this  fails  on  one  or  tv/o  then  we  could 
come  down  in  our  price  until  we  place  it.  Then  we  can  sell  the  inside 
back  cover  for  about  3/4  of  the  price  we  get  for  the  fourth  cover,  and 
for  an  inside  page  about  l/2  the  price  of  the  back  cover, 

I  await  your  i*eply  before  doing  anything  further.   Of  course  I  will 
need  stationery,  some  copies  of  the  Archivist  to  send  to  prospects  in 
(Jrder  to  show  available  space;  later  1  will  need  a  rate  and  specifica- 

tion sheet  (perhaps  mimeographed)  and  a  form  or  card  for  the  buyer  to 
contract  for  space.   I  will  need  to  know  dates  when  forms  close,  whether 
printer  can  print  cuts,  half-tones,  or  accept  bleed  advertising  etc.,  6t   if 
someone  buys  space  and  wants  an  advertisement  set  up  by  our  printer  from 
his  type  and  border  lines,  I  will  need  costs  of  composition  for  this  work. 
As  I  understand  it  I  would  sell  space,  not  accepting  copy  or  plates  or 
handling  any  of  that  detail. 

ListtH  to  th9  Voice  of  FinttoKO  orory  Monday  frcffing  or«r  NJ.C. 



This  Is  necessarily  a  rambling  letter  but  as  you  can  see,  since 
it  is  apparent  that  I  am  elected,  I  am  anxious  to  get  the  facts  and 
get  started. 

Sincerely, 

I 

^^^0Lm    *   i^« 

W.  D.  Overman, 
WDO/J.  LIBRARY  &  ARCHIVES. 



December  18,  1947 

Dr.  Will law  D.  Overman 
Library  and  Archives 
The  Firestone  Tire  and  Rubber  Co. 
Akron  17,  Ohio. 

Dear  Dr.  Overman: 

You  have  no  Idea  how  relieved  I  was  to  get  your  letter 
in  which  you  consented  to  take  over  the  solicitation  of 
advertising  for  the  American  Archivist.  The  Council 
being  Insistent  upon  financing  the  raagatlne  In  part  from 
advertisements  and  that  at  a  time  when  i  was  wondering 
whether  I  could  even  continue  with  the  editorial  work  I 

am  now  doing,  just  about  "had  me  down.* 

I  am  feeling  much  more  like  myself  than  I  have  for  a  long 
time,  howeeer  the  slightest  deviation  from  ny  very  strict 
diet  brings  on  another  attack  of  gall  bladder  oolio.   It 
might  undo  all  I  have  built  up  If  I  were  to  undergo  the 
fatigue  of  a  holldaytlme  trip  and  convention  food.  There 
Is  another  matter  of  Important  Society  business  for  which 
I  should  be  in  Cleveland  also.   I  Just  cannot  make  lt» 
however,  so  we  shall  have  to  do  the  best  we  can  by  cor- 
respondence. 

I  have  referred  a  part  of  your  letter  to  the  printer  for 
suggestions  and  will  let  you  know  what  he  says  later. 
We  hafteone  advertisement  in  the  October  niimber  for  which 
the  advertiser  supplied  the  cuts  and  our  printer  the 
printing.  We  did  not  give  him  a  reduction  for  that  but 
presumably  we  would  have  to  make  suitable  adjustments 
oMlnarlly. 

Since  the  January   number  Is  already  in  press  -  galley 
proof  went  back  a  week  ago  -  we  shall  have  only  three  more 
numbers  for  1948.   I  suppose  advertising  bud^jets  are  set 
up  by  calendar  years,  though^t  It  would  be  nice  If  we  could 
sell  for  four  Issues  in  advance. 

It  was  my  thought  that  your  duty  would  be  merely  to  sell 
advertising,  not  to  see  It  thru  the  press,  though  I  suppose 
as  llason  officer,  so  to  speak,  you  ml^t  ocoaeionally 
have  to  prod  the  advertiser  for  copy,  etc.   The  Secretary 
of  the  Society  will  bend  out  the  bills  for  advertising 
sold.  Presumably  the  lay-out  of  oojiy  would  be  arranged 
throu^  the  editorial  office.  Copy  goes  to  press  the 
first  of  the  month  two  months  ahead  of  publication  date  - 
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that  Is*  the  April  number  will  go  to  prees  on  February  let. 
Perhaps  we  oould  set  a  later  deadline  for  advertising  oopy* 
especially  if  it  does  not  involve  setting  type.  That  would 
be  a  matter  of  experience*  however*  and  pz*obably  at  first  we 
should  adhere  to  the  general  deadline.  Proofing  would  of 
course  be  handled  thiH)ugh  my  office. 

X  have  been  getting  ten  extra  copies  for  editorial  use.  I 
have  more  copies  of  some  numbers  than  of  others*  but  can 
send  you  enough  for  samples*  I  think*  without  going  to  the 
Secretary  for  his  precious  extra  copies.  Probably  it  would 
be  better  to  wait  until  after  the  Christmas  rush  to  get  these 
tv  you*  but  I  will  send  some  at  least  in  a  day  or  two. 

The  advertisements  can  appear  in  the  front  or  the  back  of  the 
ntimbers*  but  not  interspersed  with  text  >  at  least  that  was 
my  understanding  of  the  Council  discussion.   The  statement 
of  officers*  etc.  which  appears  on  the  inside  cover  has  to 
appear  somewhere  in  the  first  five  pages  but  not  necessarily 
on  the  cover.  In  selling  space*  however*  that  must  be  allowed 
for  in  such  a  way  that  we  wbn*t  have  to  waste  a  blank  page  on  tli 
reverse.  !nie  statement  of  ownership  and  indebtedness  which 
appears  in  one  ntuaber  each  year  (Oct.  1946  but  January  1946«> 
I  leave  that  to  the  printer  and  cannot  account  for  the  dis- 

crepancy in  date)  has*  I  believe*  to  appear  on  the  insftde 
cover.  X  will  check  with  the  printer  on  that  point. 

As  you  raise  points  I  will  try  to  get  a  satisfactory  answer* 
but  we  shall  have  to  get  experience  the  painful  way*  in  all 
probability. 

Many  thanks  for  your  loyal  support  in  this  matter. 

Sincerely, 



December  29,  1947 

Dr.  William  D.  Ovennan 
Firestone  Library  and  Archives 
Akron  17,  Ohio. 

Dear  Mr.  Overman: 

Our  publisher  does  not  have  much  more  Information  on  the 
subject  of  advertising  than  I  do.  Here  Is  what  he  said 
In  answer  to  the  quotations  fnom  your  letter: 

Practically  any  questions  about  advertising  leave 
me  cold  completely,  for  it  is  a  matter  about  which 
I  know  nothing  nor  do  we  have  any  infonnaton. 
Advertising  copy  should  be  In  our  hands  three  weeks 
before  the  date  of  distribution  of  the  magazine. 
The  regular  $ext  stock  for  the  ARCHIVIST  will  not 
take  half  tone  cuts  but  we  can  accept  bleed  adver- 

tisings without  any  trouble. 

The  contract  for  the  AMERICAN  ARCHIVIST  calls  for 
billing  advertising  composition  at  $5  for  a  full  page* 
$3  for  a  half  page,  or  $2  for  a  quarter  page.  I 
can't  be  of  any  help  in  making  up  forms  for  rate 
and  specification's  and  I  don't  know  what  the  usual 
practice  is  with  respect  to  charging  for  advertising. 
I  don*t  know  how  one  does  figure  when  the  advertiser 
furnlBhes  part  of  the  printing. 

I  am  having  new  stationery  printed  and  It  should  be  ready 
shortly.  I  am  practically  out  myself,  so  cannot  send  you 
any  until  we  get  the  new  supply,   I  forgot  to  get  out  the 
sample  copies  from  my  storeroom  but  will  try  to  send  them 
to  you  some  time  this  week. 

We  had  wonderful  weather  here  Christmas  and  I  suppose  you 
did  In  Cleveland.  I  hated  to  ml&s  the  meeting  but  thought 
it  unwise  to  take  a  chance  on  getting  my  digestion  all  out 
of  line  again  after  barely  hairng  under  control.  You  know 
convention  food. 

A  Happy  New  Year  to  Mrs.  ©verman  and  you.  j 

Sincerely. 



"a.^jX, 

January  13,  194$ 

pt*.  William  P.  OverxnaA 
Department  of  LfBrary  &  Archives 
Flreatone  Tire  &  Rubber  Co. 
Akron  17,  Ohio 

Dear  Dr.  Overman j 

♦*.«.•.  -u  .   *  "^®^  Norton  requests  that  you  be  Informed that  she  Is  at  present  hospitalized  and  may  be  subjeot 
?n?  5*^?^  operation,  tfe  will  keep  you  advised  and 

j;i;ivfrJi^*r/S^  pertinent  matters  to  her  upon  obtaining permission  of  her  physician. 

Very  sincerely, 

THEO  J.  OASSADJf 
AssistsAt  to  Hiss  Norton 



GENERAL  OFFICES 

AKRON    17.   OHIO 
Harvey  S.Firestone 

FOUNDER Akron  17,  Ohio 
January  21,  1948 • 

Mr.  Theo  J.  Cassady, 
Illinois  State  Library, 
Springfield,  Illinois. 

Dear  Mr.  Cassady: 

I  am  very  sorry  to  hear  that  Miss  Norton  is  in  the  hospital  and. 
I  am  anticipating  word  soon  from  you  that  she  is  on  the  way  to  re- 
covery. 

Whenever  it  is  perraissable  and  wise  for  you  to  ask  her  a  question, 
I  would  like  to  have  her  opinion  as  to  the  advisability  of  my  trying 
to  sell  advertising  space  on  the  covers  of  the  April  issue  of 
The  American  Archivist > 

It  may  be  possible  to  sell  the  covers  only  for  this  issue  by 
writing  telegrams  to  two  or  three  good  prospects,  providing  the 
printer  can  accept  their  copy  up  to  about  March  1  or  10. 

If  Miss  Norton  says  the  word,  however,  I  will  forget  about  the 
April  issue,  and  plan  on  starting  the  sale  of  advertising,  for  the 
July  issue. 

Please  extend  my  very  best  wishes  to  her  as  soon  as  it  is 
possible* 

Very  tfulv  yours , 

W.D. Overman, 
LIBRARY  &  AR_.._ 

Listen  to  Me  ro/c*  or  rinttoif  Bviry  Monday  Evaning  ovr 

WDO/J* LIBRARY_&  ARCHIVES, 

(  I 



}l^<.*-<
-^ 

28  January  1948 

Dr.  William  QiflrmaQ. 
Pireetone  Tire  &  Rubber  Co. 
Akron  17,  Ohio 

Deor  Dr.  Overolln: 

Mies  Norton  has  now  undergone  her  operfttlon 
for  removal  of  i;all  bladder  and,  to  use  her  own  words, 
she  is  at  preset.t  ahead  of  schedule  on  recovery.  Ve 
wore  permitted  to  dlecuss  with  her  the  contents  of  your 
letter  of  the  2lBt  inet  end  she  v;lehe&  you  to  be  in- 

formed that  it  is  agreeable  with  her  to  use  the  inside 
back  cover  and  outside  back  cover  for  advertising  and 
that  the  sp|be  is  available.   We  would  h^ve  wired  this 
information- to  you  but  Mlse  Norton  etetee  thst  her  ill- 

ness will  ocoaeslon  a  delay  of  at  least  thirty  days  in 
publication  and  this  should  give  you  the  additional 
time  necessary. 

Miss  Norton  would  like  to  call  |b  your  attention 
the  small  streamer  used  by  the  publishing  company  on  out- 

side rear  cover,  in  case  the  oosipany  would  have  to  be 
notified  that  advertising  copy  was  coming  in. 

Reepect fully  yours, 

THhIO  J.  OASSADY 
Assistant  to  Miss  Norton 

TJC;fflv 

I 



OENERAL  OFFICES 

AKRON   17.   OHIO 
Harvey  S.R  re  stone 

•  FOUNDER AKRON  17,  Ohio 

Feb.  6,  19^8 

Mr.  Theo  J.  Caesady 
Assistant  Archivist 
Illinois  State  Library 
Springfield,  Illinois 

Dear  Mr.  Oassady: 

Thank  you  for  your  recent  letter  and  the  good  news 

that  Ml  SB  Norton  Is  ahead  of  schedule  on  recovery.   Will 

you  be  kind  enough  to  hand  the  attached  to  her  when  It 

Is  possible  for  you  to  do  so. 

Very  truly  yours, 

LIBRARY  &  ARCHIVES 

Utttn  to  th9  Ko/c*  of  Fifttott*  •vry  Monday  Evning  ovr  N.B.C. 



Haryzy  S.Firestone 
general  offices  founder 

AKRON  17.  OHIO  '  Akron  17,  Ohio 

Feb.  16,  19^g 

Mies  Margaret  C.  Norton,  Editor 
The  American  Archivist 
Illinois  State  Library 
Springfield,  Illinois 

Dear  Ml a a  Norton: 

I  realize  that  I  am  rushing  you  somewhat  and  am  addressing 
this  letter  to  Mr.    Cassady   so  he  can  let  you  read  It-lf   the  Doctor 
permits  a  little  light  reading.         Anyhow,    I  hope  you  'are  still 
Improving  on, or  ahead  of,  schedule   and  I   extend  my  very  best  wishes 
and  greetings. 

I  have   sold  the  inside  back  cover   for  $100.   and  the  firm  say 
they  will  take  It  for  the  remaining  three  Issues  this  year.   They 
will  prepare  their  advertisement  and  have   an  electrotype  plate 
made  and  send  to  me  before  Mcu:*ch  10th,    I  can  either  forward  it 
to  you  or  direct  to  the  printer. 

The  purchaser  of   this  space  wants  Mechanical  Requirements 
at  citiOe   so  I  drew  up  what  I  thought  they  might  be   and  sent  a 
copy   to  Bsmta  asking  for  his  confirmation  or  corrections  and 
additions.     I  truit   that  you  approve  of  my  procedure  in  this 
instance   since  it  is  urgent  that  I  have   these  mechanical  details 
at  once^     I  enclose  a  copy  of  my  letter   to  Banta  for  your  information 
and  file. 

Before  beginning  general   soli elation  for  the  July  issue,   I 
will  want   to  get  out  a  form  of   some  kind  contedning  general  information 
coBcerning  the  publication,   mechanical  requirements,   rates,    and  a 
contract  form.   This  can  be  multigraphed  or  mimeographed  to   start 
with,    especially  this  year  when  we  are  feeling  our  way  and  may 
have   to  revise  rates.     I  feel  lucky  to  have  obtained  |lOO.   for   the 
inside  back  cover;   and  will  have  to  establish  fairly  high     rates 
for  the  Inside  pages.      If  we  have  to  revise  downward,   we  can  do 
this  as  necessary. 

At  a  later  date  I  will  want  to  work  out  details  with  you 
about  the  information  I  give  out  with  respect   to  collecting  for 
advertisements, etc,     I  take  it  from  what  you  wrote  at  an  earlier 
date  that   statements  might  be  mailed  out  from  the   Secretary  or 
the  Treasurer,   I  would  require  that  all  advertising  copy  that  is 
to  be  set  in  type  be   subnjitted  to  you  2  months  prior  to  publication; 
however  in  the  case  where  a  company  makes  their  own  platej((a8  in  the 

case  of  my  first  customer)   is  it  o.k,    to    send  it  direct  to  th^j)rinteirf 

With  best  wishes,    I  am,^^--   5— 

Ua*n  to  fhm  Voic*  of  Firosto^o  orory  MoWoy  fr««iig  ovr  NJ.C.     LIBRARY"  &  ARCHIVE
    S 



February  l6, 

1  9  ̂   « 

Oeorge  Banta  Puiallahlng  Co. 
Menasha,    Wisconsin 

Dear  Sir: 

As  you  know  the  Council  of  The  Society  of  American  Archivists 
recently  authorized  the  selling  of  Advertising  space  in  The  American 
Archivist.  I  was  asked  to  take  over  the  Job  of  selling  space  for 
this  year  and  had  some  correspondence  with  Hiss  Norton  in  Dec«aber 
Just  prior  to  her  going  to  the  hospital.  Her  assistant  has  informed 
me  that  she  is  on  the  road  to  recovery  and  that  the  April  issue  will 
come  out  even  if  a  little  late. 

Miss  Norton  has  authorized  me  to  go  ahead  and  sell  space  on  tho 
back  cover  and  the  inside  back  c6ver  for  April.  I  can  then  proceed 
to  make  a  general  solicitation  for  space  inside  and  for  the  inside 
front  cover  beginning  with  the  July  issue. 

I  have  already  sold  the  inside  back  cover;  the  firm  buying  it 
will  make  the  eleoti^type  and  send  it  to  you  on  or  before  Maroh  10th, 
but  they  have  asked  me  for  Mechanical  Requirements.   I  have  set  down 
^lat  I  think  might  be  these  requirements  for  the  Archivist  but  of 
course,  would  like  to  have  your  confirmation  that  these  are  correct, 
and  to  have  your  suggestions  and  additions  to  the  list.   I  aa  par* 
ticularly  anxious  to  have  you  indicate  whether  or  not  you  can  print 
half  tones  on  the  inside  pages;  I  aasume  that  the  outside  cover  stook 
will  not  take  half  tones,  therefore  I  indicated  that  we  could  accept 
line  drawings  only  on  the  cover. 

Appreciating  your  suggestione  or  approval  of  the  attached,  I 
am  enclosing  an  addressed  envelope  for  your  convenience,  since  I  am 
in  urgent  need  of  this  information. 

Sincerely  yours. 

00.  to  Miss  Norton 

LIBRARY  &  ARCHIVES 
and 
Advertising  Manager 
for  The  American  Archivist. 
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February  20,  1948 

Mr.  Villian  0,  Ovorman, 
Viraetone  Tire  A  RablMr  Ooapanjr, 
Ahron  17,  Ohio. 

D«ar  Mr.  Ovemant 

I  Ml  returning  to  you  the  list  of  neohanlOAl 
requirements  vhieh  you  sent  for  the  AKSRXQ^H  ARCHIVIST 
with  only  one  chan^se.  Ve  oan  print  halftones  on  the 
text  stock  if  they  are  100«*line  soreen.  They  will  not, 
of  course,  appoar  too  well  for  this  is  an  eggshell  paper 
and  will  not  take  outs  the  way  an  ordinary  saooth 
surfaced  stock  will  do.  The  66«line  soreen  for  outs 
is  a  little  ooureo  and,  althou^  it  will  woxic  well  for 
■ost  adTertising  itene,  if  finer  eoreening  ie  required, 
ire  oan  handle  it  up  to  100.  Tou  are  oorreot  in  assuming 
that  the  outside  cover  will  not  take  halftonse. 

Sincerely  yours, 

Barold  J,  Baofanaan 

OHOHOX  BASTA  PUBLXSaXNO  OOMfANT 

BJBiga 

I 



VVm.  D.  Overman 
302  E.  Catawba  Ave. 

Akron  1,    Ohio 

Feb.   27,   19^8 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

My  first  sale  backfired!  I  have 
received  the  following  wire  - 
"On  account  of  unforseen  complica- 

tions it  is  necessary  to  cemcel  advertr 
ising  in  the  April,  July  and  October 
issues  of  The  Archivist  as  ordered  in 

our  letter  of  February  13th*. ■ 

So  you  see  I  am  not  as  successful 
a  salesman  as  1  had  led  myself  to 
believe. 

I  have  tried  another  line  or  two 
in  an  effort  to  get  something  for 
April  but  it  is  getting  pretty  late, 
so  I  will,  redouble  my  efforts  to 
sell  space  for  the  July  issue. 

Hopping  that  this  finds  you  well  on 
your  way  to  recovery  I  am, 

Sincerely  ij^ 

Miss  Margeu'et  Norton, 
Springfield, 111. 
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March  3,  1938 

Dear  Mies  Norton: 

It  was  a  great  pleasure  for  me  to  receive  the 
letter  In  your  own  hand,   I  can  well  Imagine  how  you 
must  feel,  for  I  had  a  little  taste  of  What  you  are 
going  through  some  years  ago  with  an  appendectomy. 
Even  though  "my  operation"  was  simple  compared  to 
yours.  It  took  me  several  months  to  feel  myself  again. 
I  went  back  to  teaching  after  three  weeks,  which  was 
too  soon,   I  will  be  careful  not  to  bring  any  more 
problems  to  your  attention  that\  Is  necessary  and  It 
may  be  that  I  will  not  have  anything  for  the  April 
Issue  anyhow  since  my  first  sale  backfired. 

In  this  connection,  It  Is  needless  to  say  that 
I  was  greatly  disappointed  but  I  am  not  discouraged 
yeti. 

Attached  is  a  proposed  Order  Form  and  general 
information  blanks  something  along  the  lines  of  what 
I  will  need  to  solicit  advertising.   I  will  apprec- 

iate It  very  much  If  you  will  look  It  over  when  you 
feel  up  to  It,  and  return  It  with  your  marginal 
comments  and  suggestions,   I  had  thought  that  it 
might  be  better  to  have  It  mimeographed  this  year, 
since  our  rates  may  have  to  be  adjusted  on  down,  and 
to  spare  expense,   I  do  think  It  would  be  much  more 
effective  If  It  were  printed  on  a  card.  Maybe  we  can 
Have  this  done  another  year  If  the  advertising  campaign 
produces  any  revenue, 

I  lowered  the  rates  from  what  I  had  originally 
Intended,  do  you  think  thev  are  still  too  high? 

With  best  wishes  from  myself  and  Mrs.  Overman 
for  your  speedy  recovery,  I  am. 

Sincerely, 
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OENERAL  OFFICES 

AKNON    17.   OHIO 

Harvey  S.^restone 
FOUNDER 

Akron  17,  Ohio 

March  6,  194g 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

I  have  Just  received  a  letter  from  The  Holllnger 
Corporation  of  Arlington,  Virginia  taking  a  page  for 
|25*00  In  the  April  and  July  Issues.  1  am  enclosing 
their  letter  and  attachaent.  They  sell  the  National 
Archives  and  we  buy  our  boxes  from  them  too. 

Their  advertising  copy  Is  due  Immediately  and 
I  will  send  It  to  you  the  first  of  the  week.  I  hope 
It  will  be  possible  to  arrange  for  a  page  In  the  back 
of  the  April  Issue,  If  not  could  they  have  the  Inside  , 
back  cover  this  one  time  at  the  same  prlice? 

I  sincerely  hope  you  are  feeling  somewhat  stronger 
and  I  feel  rather  guilty  of  obtaining  advertising  for 
April  because  It  adds  to  your  editorial  duties.   But 
If  we  can  get  It  In,  It  Is  a  start/ and  Is  $25.00, 

With  kindest  regards, 

William  D.  Overman 



;.idrch  ].o,   l..'.tD 

Mr.    ̂ 'illi:-di  r.    Ov^riiiazi 

Fireatoii-  Tiro  anc^   Rubber  Co, 
Ai-ron  17,   Oiuo, 

Lc-t-w     -ii''  .  OVui'Juin:    ^ 

A'c  lorio  la2t   I  h^iVe     got   somu  extra  coiau  >   of  Tiie  AiucrJLCiii.i 
Archivist  out  of  storajio  for  you  ana   vixlL   seiid   thtria  la  a 
fciv  Claims   -   as   s.on  aa   I  can  got  theu  to  our   ohxi-pxri^;  room 
for    .ra-.i-jLiie;  and  aiiliii^, 

Con^jratiJ-ition^j   oa  getting  an  aviv-:.-ti3Ui-aent  fro:^  thu 
Ko  Ixncii-r  Corporation.      I  fee\   th..t  if   .ve  once?  jiet    .tart-^^d, 
othv;.    cOii  aiii'ij  Will  foliovi   .u-it,      I   ..i.i  sorry  your  fii  st 
effort.;  ca.::'i   to  n.ught,   but  glad   it  dxu   noi   too  •uuca  dxj- 
couia^e  you.      I  v.a  more  tl'i.Ai.  giad   thu^t  you  ̂ ore  .ibJ.e  to 
tzi.u.:i  on  tiiia   .-ori.,   for  I   cc^rtainly  could  not  have  hcino.ed 
it,      in  fact,    I  am  unc«r   consid  ^rr able  pi-ensure  froai  lay 
doc '.or  and  xy  chifcf  to  droi    the  AixJuvxst  entiiely.     That 
i  uitt  un.i^llinii   to  do  Juo '.   y:.t,  but  wi  1  K.  V3  ̂ to  g^-vo  uj; 
tht;  ciditor.3h-p  on  th-r?  sXi.'l:at..on  of  my   terra,  '    li   i«  not 
too  aoar.  to  b«   thiniinc^  of  .ho    iiiiht  tafee   it  ov«r, 

I  h.,ve  no  co-;.:2ents   on  t:io   -ro,  osco   information  circu.  ar  - 
it  lookj;    .11  r^-;hc  to    a^,      1  d.n'i   see  how  we  could   lo-.tsr 
our  riJ,e3   any  aore   -..net  hiive  it  wor*h  tr.c    v.\ffo;t.      Actually 
The  bill  for   the  6.o  copies  of  the  yc  pai;e  J.n  ary  i^^iue 

....;3    'b41,77,   or  a   trifle   over  a  do  lav  an  i     uo.     For  coiup^axtio: 
a  onti   tht   cii.:i,.e   is    •2.i;9  p^^r   va^o    fof   li;    'Oj-nt, 

I  huive  copy  ready  for  the  printer  ik).¥  for   tht.   ,vpril  i.s^ue, 
I  ain  iiot  <.^uite   dure  about   ihe  nu^iber  of  rac-t'S   I  have  this 
time  -  over  yG  but  I  don»t  thini«   11;..   (the  next  nucber  desira- 

ble),     Thciefore   until   I   see   th^^   paste-u,    v;i:xCh  coaji^d  v<ith 
galley  proof,   I  caimot  say  Ju-t  wht^.-e  this  a  vortxseaent 
will  fit  in,     I  aa  xnclxned   to  give  the::t  ihc;  bac-  ever  as- 
a  bonu3  tnis   time,  but  may  haVv.:  an  insiae  i><\^*t  I  vvxll  Wc^nt 
to  UjC.     I  thini*  it  v/culd  be  better  t-  send  copy  direct  to 
the  prxnver,   at  least  tnis  time,   in  order   to  save  txato. 

It  has  bcun  Just  ten  weeks  today  sj.nce  1  left   ̂ he  offxce,   and 
I  hope  I  can  get  bact.  to  work  v^^ry   short  y.     tVhat  I  Cw>uid 
have  done  wxtii  a  ten  weeks*   vacation  and   \.he  money  this 
sicines.s  hc*s  cost  m^J     Th^^^t  m^ii-es   jix  oi  eratxonj   lor  ao,   and 
I  hope  I  can  call  iryaelf  finisucd. 

i^ncere^y. 



March  17,  1949 

Dr.Wllliani  D.   Oyeman 
302  Catawba  Ave. 
Akron*  Ohio. 

Dear  Mr.  Overman: 

You  probably  need  the  enclosed  correspondence  for  your 
files.   Copy  for  the  adv|ierti semen t  came  Just  In  time  to 
go  to  the  printer  with  the  rest  of  the  material  for  the 
April  issue. 

We  did  not  charge  the  former  advertiser*  ^e  Denver  ft  Rio 
Orande  Railroad  for  sotting  type.  I  think  it  will  a^void 
a  lot  of  misunderstanding  if  we  do  not  charge  that  as  an 
extra.  If  making  a  plate  were  involved  X  think  we  should* 
or  if  specially  designed  type  were  used.  I  donH  think 
It  is  customary  to  charge  advertisers  for  setting  type,  is 
iti  Of  course  we  won't  be  making  much  profit*  but  Z  don't 
think  we  can  expect  to  do  so  until  we  get  quite  a  few 
takers*  which  probably  won't  be  for  a  year  or  so. 

I  am  back  at  work-na^ain  -  today  for  Hie  first  time  for  a 
full  day  -  and  fael  surprisingly  well  withal.  My  family 
doctor*  who  had  turned  me  over  to  a  clinic  for  the  operations* 
remarked  yesterday  that  he  had  been  studying  ny  chart  at 
the  hospital  and  was  very  proud  of  the  reports  that  I  took 
both  operations  so  calmly  with  none  of  the  usual  Jitters, 
I  replied  that  these  two  operations  make  six  for  me*  and  that 
I  ought  to  be  used  to  such  perfori.iances  by  now.  I  hope  these 

will  do  me  from  now  on  out.' 
Sincerely , 

I    .  .  ! 

I 
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William  D.  Overman 

April  5,  1SK& 

Miss  Margaret  C.  Norton,  Editor 
The  American  Archivist 
Springfield,  Illinois 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

I  sent  the  galley  proof  of  the  Holllnger  Corporation 
advertisement  to  Mr.  Holllnger  for  his  o.lc.  and  also  en- 

closed an  envelope  addressed  to  you,  asking  that  he  send 
it  direct  to  you  with  his  approval.  I  could  not  approve 
it  since  I  did  not  keep  a  copy  of  the  text,  the  original 

being  in  the  printer's  hands. ^ 

He  claims  that  the  National  Archives  uses  his  boxes 
exclusively.  Of  course,  I  do  not  know  this  to  be  a  fact, 
and  I  do  not  understand  that  it  is  our  responsibility  to 
inquire  into  the  claims  of  our  advertisers.   If  we  did 
guarantee  the  claims  of  our  advertisers  we  could  then 

charge  a  high  rate,  as  having  put  our  "seal  of  approval" 
on  the  products  we  advertise.  Naturally  I  would  not  want 
to  have  The  National  Archives  come  back  and  say  this  is'nt 
true,  but  I  am  assuming  that  we  are  not  legally  responsible, 

What  will  our  policy  be  regarding  the  sending  of  a 
proof  of  advertisement  to  the  advertiser.  Will  you  have 
a  copy  of  the  ARCHIVIST  sent  to  Mr.  Holllnger  when  it  ap- 

pears, or  will  you  send  me  some  extra  copies,  so  that  I 
may  send  advertisers  a  copy  of  the  Journal  along  with  the 
bill? 

Hoping  that  you  are  continuing  to  fell  improved,  and 
with  best  wishes,  I  am. 

Sincerely,    ' 

y^-^^iP. Wm.  D.  Overman 

f  >^.^;*^  A^ <^^faro^»;^^  y^e^*^. 
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April  5,  19^g 

Mr.  W.  K.  HoXllnger 
The  Holllnger  Corp.  , 
2000  N.  Moore  Street 
Arlington,  Virginia 

Dear  Mr.  Holllnger: 

galley 
Attached  is/proof  of  yourr advertisement  sent 
to  me  by  the  editor  for  approval.  She  asks  that 
it  be  returned  to  her.   I  enclose  an  addressed 
envelope  for  your  convenience. 

It  may  be  that  they  sent  a  copy  of  it  to  you 
directly  for  your  o.k.,  if  so  I  would  be  glad 
to  know  of  it. 

Sincerely  yours, 

WILLIAM  D. OVERMAN 

302  E.  Catawba  Ave. 

Akron  1,    Ohio 

Ify  dear  Miss  Norton:     The  attached  proof  was  sent  to  us  by  your publisher  and  returned  several  days  ago. 
They  did  a  very  nice  job  with  it. 

W.K.  Holllnger 
Hie  Holllnger  Corporation 
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April  10,  1948 

Mr.  WlUli'.T!  D.  Ovfjrinan 
Arohlvee  and  Libraries 
Firestone  Tire  and  Rubber  Co. 
Akron  17,  Ohio. 

De^r  Mr.  OvertnanJ 

Just  now 
came. 

It  will  probably  be  beat  for  co  to  isend  you  extva 
cooies  of  Ti\e   A-aerioan  ArchivlBt  for  distribution 

to'  the  advertieere,  oo  that  I  will  kiww  that  they get  to  th«t  ri(jht  persons.   I  think  Lester  ishould 
bill  them,  however,  because  all  monies  are  supposed 
to  go  through  hie  hands.   I  think  you  should  work 

out  procedure 8  x'or  that  directly  with  him. 

I  do  not  think  we  are  liable  for  claiiac  tiado  by  our 
advertisers.   If  anyone  objects  to  them,  let  then 
settle  the  dispute  between  the  two  partiea. 

So  far  I  have  not  received  back  the  proof  on  the 

adve\*tiDenent,   I  kept  one  copy,  ho'«ever,  and  will 
return  that,  to  the  printer  if  Mr.  Hollinger  is  too 
slow. 

Although  I  have  Just  this  «eek  received  galley  proof 
on  the  April  number,  I  expect  to  cend  copy  for  the 
July  number  to  the  printer  about  May  1st. 

I  am  ntill  far  from  well,  but  am  working  full  time 
or  almost  that  much.   I  think  the  warm  weather  ahead 
will  soon  get  me  back  to  normal  for  the  other  diffi- 

culties which  the  doctors  found  in  addition  to  what 
they  operated  upon  seem  gradually  to  be  olaarlng  up. 
though  the  order  to  lighten  my  load  still  stands. 
That  means  that  I  am  having  to  give  up  the  editorship 
next  year.   I  hate  to  do  it  because  it  is  so  much  fun. 
but  I  know  in  my  heart  that  it  is  the  only  thing  to  do. 

Sincerely, 



GENERAL  OFFICES 

AKRON    17.    OHIO 

Harvey  S.Firestone 
FOUNDER 

Akron  17,  Ohio 

April  12,19^g 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

I  have  your  letters  of  April  10th  regarding  extra 
copies  of  the  Archivist  to  send  to  advertisers  as  proof 
of  the  appearance  of  the  ad,  I  will  work  out  details  of 
billing  them  with  Les  Cappon. 

The  letter  from  Mr.  Bachraan  requesting  clarification 
on  the  matter  of  who  should  make  the  cuts  for  the  Holllnger 
adv.  Is  clear,  and  I  appreciate  It  very  much  that  you  sent 
It  directly  to  Mr,  Holllnger  so  as  to  save  time.  I  am  sure 
that  the  latter  will  understand  that  he  is  to  supply  the 
cut  or  to  pay  for  it  if  It  is  made  up  by  the  printer.  I 
recognized  the  drawings  that  went  along  with  the  adv.  copy 
as  being  drawings  only  and  assumed  at  that  time  that  Mr. 
Bachman  would  go  ahead  and  make  them  up.  I  can  see  now  that 
I  will  have  to  be  more  specific  or  perhaps  after  we  run  a 
few  our  procedure  will  become  routine, 

I  have  noted  your  reference  in  your  recent  letters  to 
the  fact  that  you  are  back  at  work  full  time  and  hope  that 
you  are  recovering  as  rapidly  as  this  would  seem  to  indicate , 
but  we  all  wish  you  could  break  into  the  work  again  more 
slowly*  I  also  note  your  announcement  that  you  must  give 
up  the  editorship  after  this  year  and  this, of  course,  is 
quite  understandable  but  nevertheless  is  an  unpleasant 
thought.  The  Archivist  has  taken  on  new  life  under  your 
editorship,  its  appearance  has  improved  100^  and  I  for  one 
haven't  the  sliightest  idea  of  who  could  do  as  good  a  Job  as 
you  in  this  post.  Natuirally  we  caiP/ttcpect  you  to  perform 
the  impossible,  as  far  as  work  is  concerned,  but  it  will 
be  with  the  greatest  reluctance  that  the  Society  and  the 
Editorial  Board  will  accept  your  declaration. 

With  kindest  regards. 

Library  &   Archives 

UttMfo  tk»  Ko/c«  of  FinstoM  trcry  Monday  tvom'utg  oror  NJB.C. 



Airril  12,   1948 

IJri.  Harold  J.  BDclTnarai, 
Oooino  Donta  iubllshlnc  Coapeny, 
Mcnasha,     isconsin, 

JJoor  i/.r,  Bnclmann: 

V.c  liQVo  received  i'raa.  iilss  I^arearet  IJorton  youip 
letter  of  J4)ril  V  concornine  the  cute  for  our  adver- 
tlsonont* 

V.Q  eeBiit.v3d  that  you  could  mike  the  cuts  trom  . 
the  line  drawi>i^B  v^iloh  we  furnished.     If  thla  is 
not  possible*  we  con  have  the  cuts  iMde  here  end 
send  thera  to  you, 

V  G  hope  t^t  2^u  can  make  the  cuts  oo  as  to 
avoid  any  further  dolc^'* 

Very  truly  yours. 

W.  K,  HolliDf.er 
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GENERAL    OFFICES 

AKRON    17.    OHIO 

Harvey  S.Firestone 
FOUNDER 

k-^1 

Akron  17,  Ohio 

April  29,   1948. 

Miss  Margaret  C.  Norton, 
Editor,  American  Archivist, 
Illinois  State  Library, 
Springfield,  Illinois. 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

I  have  exhausted  the  supply  of  stationery  which  your  Mr.  Cassady 
sent  me  the  first  of  the  year  and  will  appreciate  your  sending  some 
more  when  it  is  convenient.   I  had  the  specification  sheet  and  order 
blank  hectographed  as  per  the  proposal  I  sent  you  some  time  ago  and  have 
been  using  it  in  connection  with  my  soliciting  for  advertising  for  the 
July  issue.   I  sent  out  about  20  copies  of  the  Archivist  to  a  select 
list  of  prospects  but  received  no  orders  for  advertising.   In  two  or 
three  cases  I  received  courteous  replies  indicating  interest  but  in 

each  case  they  gave  the  standard  "brush  off**  to  the  effect  that  their 
advertising  budget  for  1948  would  not  permit  additional  advertising 
purchases  at  this  time  etc.,  etc. 

I  then  adopted  the  policy  of  sending  out  a  form  letter, 
with  order  specification  sheet  and  an  enclosed  postal  card  (with  retxarn 
address)  requesting  aample  copy  of  the  Archivist.   We  sent  out  over  40 

such  letters  and  to  date  I  have  received  'four-  requests  for  sample 
copies.   This  procedure  seems  to  have  some  merit  in  that  I  can  get  the 
name  of  the  individual  and  firm  to  whom  a  personal  letter  and  follow- 
ups  may  be  directed* 

It  may  be  that  some  of  these  people  may  write  directly  to  you  or 
send  copy  directly  to  you  without  its  going  t.broiigh  my  hands  but  so 
far  as  I  know  there  will  be  no  advertisement^in  the  July  issue  unless 
someone  of  these  people  comes through  with  copy  within  the  next  few 
days.   Even  though  it  may  be  too  late  to  accept  copy  for  the  July 
issue, I  will  still  endeavor  to  make  a  sale  to  someone  having  electro- 

type plates  available  which  could  be  sent  to  the  printer  before  he 
locks  up  his  forgCB  for  the  July  issue* 

I  hope  that  you  are  feeling  better  as  time  goes  on; and  I  am  sorry 
not  to  be  more  optomistic  in  my  report.   It  may  be  that  we  will  have 
to  spend  the  first  year  making  owe   contacts  and  that  our  efforts  will 
bear  fxnxit  another  year. 

With  best  personal  regards. 

^in  addition  to  second  run  of  the 
Hollinger  Adv. 

Sincerely  yours. 

WDO/j. 
W.D.Overman, 
LIBRARY  &  ARCHIVES. 

Utfmn  to  fli9  Koice  of  Firestone  •v*fy  Monday  fVsning  over  NJ.C. 
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^.02 :::.  C&,fawba  Ave, 

•  KTtijii  I,   Ohio 

May  3,   19'+3 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

Mr.  Barrow  has  Just  written  me  and  is  taking 
^  page  in  each  of  the  r|?y^  f  o^r  ̂   ga"«'>fl-  He  enclosed 
the  two  letterheads  attached^,  as  his  copy.   -  He  wants 
to  help  us  financially, but  he  points  out  that  his 
advertisement  may  lead  to  a  number  of  individuals 
sending  in  a  single  document  to  be  restored.  He  says 
that  if  his  ad.  leads  to  an  increase  in  the  number  of 

thesee  unprofitable  small  orders  he  might  have  to  dis- 
continue it. 

I  trust  that  it  is  not  too  late  for  you  to  have 
this  set  up  as  a  half  page  in  the  July. issue. 

Sincerely, 

I I     1 



May  7.  1948 

tir.   Wm.  D.  Overman 
302  E.  Catawba  Ave. 
Akron  li  Ohio. 

Dear  Mr,  Overman: 

This  will  acknowledge  your  letters  of  April  29   and  May3 
with  the  goods  news  that  we  shall  have  2  ads  in  the  July 
number.   The  Hoi linger  ad  will  be  the  same  full  page 
ad.   I  gave  them  the  inside  back  cover  this  time  (April) 
as  a  bonus  but  will  have  to  put  them  inside  somewhere 

in  July.  Mr.  Barrow's  half  page  ad  will  make  a  good 
filler. 

Page  proof  for  the  April  number  went  b&ck  two  weeks  ago 
so  that  should  be  out  soon.  The  Uay  number  should  have 
gone  to  pfeese  last  week-end  but  I  did  not  have  the  News 
Notes  and  I  had  to  go  out  of  town  for  four  days  to  appear 
in  court  in  the  northern  part  of  the  State  so  it  did  not 
get  ready.  I  expect  to  devote  all  this  coming  week-end to  it. 

Except  for  considerable  soreness  from  a  severed  nerve 
which  has  not  yet  healed.  I  seem  to  feel  quite  like  my 
old  self,  thou^  of  course  I  try  not  to  let  myself  get 
overtired.   In  fact.  I  am  easing  off  both  medicine  and 
parts  of  the  diet.   I  haven't  had  ffly  final  check-up  yet 
80  don*t  know  how  the  old  blood  pressure  is  behaving*  but 
the  doctor's  dictum  that  I  must  go  at  a  slower  pace  from 
now  on  still  holds.   I  appreciate  what  you  and  other 
friends  have  said  about  the  American  Archivist  and  I 
hate  to  give  it  up  because  it  has  been  so  much  fun.   I 
have  not  done  many  things  I  had  planned  for  It  because 
espeoiallv  the  last  year  I  have  been  handica^iped  flBt 
my  Mother  s  ilnnees  and  death  and  then  by  my  own  illness. 
This  magazine  seems  about  the  one  activity  that  I  can 
let  go  of  so  it  must  go. 

i       Sincerely. 

■  t 

I  am  sending  some  stationery  to  you  today. 
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June  9,  1948. 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

Needless  to  say  I  was  shocked  to  read  Santa's  letter  can- 
celling our  contract,  especially  on  such  short  notice.   It 

poses  a  real  problem  and  one  which  I  shall  endeavor  to  help 

you  solve  in  every  way  that  is  possible,   I  note  that  you  have  - 
already  contacted  Torch  Press  and  I  am  hopeftil  that  Mr.Misack 
will  be  able  to  take  on  the  printing  of  THE  ARCHIVIST.  He  has 
the  experience  desired  and  I  feel  that  he  would  be  a  very  fine 
man  to  deal  with.  I  have  written  an  acquaintance  in  New  York, 
who  knows  printers,  asking  him  to  ask  an  exploratory  question 
or  two.   I  will  hear  from  him  in  a  day  or  two,  and  if  there  is 
anything  favorable  in  his  reply  I  will  forward  the  information 
to  you.   The  Ohio  State  Arch.  &  Hist.  Society  Quarterly  has 
been  printed  for  years  by  P.  J.  Heer  Printing  Company  in 
Coliunbus.  They  have  a  big  plant  but  Dr.  Lindley  used  to  have 
trouble  getting  them  to  follow  his  directions  to  the  letter* 
Rodabaugh,  Quarterly' s  editor  now,  could  report  on  their  pre- 

sent attitude.   I  have  never  been  impressed  with  their  paper 
stock  or  type,  but  they  do  set  clean  copy.  This  is  not  a 
very  constructive  suggestion  but  is  the  only  one  I  can  make 
at  the  present  writing. 

I  have  an  urgent  request  for  infonnation  from  an  advertis- 
ing agent  in  New  York,  who  has  a  client  who  wants  to  advertise 

in  THE  AMERICAN  ARCHIVIST.   He  asks  us  whether  we  will  accept 

insert  advertising.  Specifically  he  writes:   "Our  client  is 
interested  in  running  a  one-page  insert  advertisement  for  four 
times  in  your  publication.  Your  rate  sheet  does  not  cover  the 
cost  or  mechanical  requirements  for  such  an  insert  and  we 
would  appreciate  hearing  from  you  so  that  we  can  pass  this 
along  to  our  client  and  start  preparing  copy  for  this  advertise- 

ment." 
My  questions  are  as  follow: 

Do  we  want  to  accept  inserts  at  all? 
If  so,  will  we  restrict  their  location  to 

editor's  choice  or  indicate  that  they  will 
be  placed  only  at  end  of  editorial  matter* 
Could  the  insert  be  put  in  ahead  of 
NEWS  NOTES? 

Would  the  insert  page  be  accepted  if  printed 
only;i  on  one  side  of  the  page? 

Would  w^  accept  color,  or  must  it  be  in  black 
'       and  white? 



What  would  be  weight  of  stock  acceptable? 
Could  we  accept  stock  as  heavy  as  #50 
or  even  #70  or  80  lbs. 

Would  the  printer  want  the  pages  gummed  on 
one  edge  to  tip  In?  If  so,  would  costs 

be  so  high,  that  we  would  havd"  to  charge         ' a  higher  rate  than  regular  page  rate  for 
the  Insert?   Some  magazines  charge  Inside 
back  cover  rate  for  Inserts,  but  they  give 
the  advertiser  preferred  location,  such  as 
center  of  book,  use  of  heavy  colored  stock, 
etc.  This  would  probably  not  be  acceptable 
to  us  from  the  editorial  point  of  view.  Of 
course,  I  want  to  get  their  business,  but  there 
Is  a  limit  to  what  we  can  accept. 

It  may  be  that  we  would  want  them  to  print  both 
sides  of  the  Insert,  altho\igh  the  present 

Inquiry  stipulates  a  "one-page  Insert." 

I  realize  that  It  Is  next  to  Impossible  for  us  to  get 
this  In  the  July  Issue,  unless  you  can  get  word  from  Banta 
right  away,  and  unless  the  July  Issue  Is  to  be  delayed. 
Apparently  this  advertiser  could  send  the  sheets  to  the 
printer,  ready  to  be  Inserted  If  we  could  ascertain  pr Interns 
costs  and  decide  on  a  policy  soon.   It  may  be  wise.  In  this 
case,  to  write  this  advertising  agent  and  tell  him  that 
October  Is  the  soonest  we  could  take  his  advertisement,  and 
that  we  would  write  him  as  soon  as  possible  about  the  details* 
I  would  have  to  wait  until  we  establish  oul^selves  with  a  new 
printer  and  obtain  the  estimate  of  costs,  and  Just  how  the 
new  printer  would  want  the  stuff  to  come  to  him.   It  would 
make  a  difference,  depending  on  how  the  printer  put  the 
journal  together.   If  It  Is  assembled  and  slde-stltched,  he 
would  want  the  pages  a  certain  size  and  unglued.   If  the  Journal 
Is  put  together,  as  the  last  few  Issues  have  been,  then  I  pre- 

sume the  printer  would  want  the  pages  sent  to  him  regxilar  full 
page  size,  either  gummed  on  one  edge  to  tip  In  or  ungummed, 
depending  on  his  method  of  tipping  In. 

My  letter  has  been  necessarily  long,  and  I  am  afraid  un- 
necessarily rambling.   I  trust  that  everything  will  work  out 

well  for  us  In  regard  to  obtaining  a  contract  with  a  new 
printer. 

I  note  what  you  say  about  a  committee  having  been  ap- 
pointed to  select  a  new  editor.  Of  course,  I  xinderstand 

your  having  to  give  up  the  editorship  as  much  as  I  hate  to 
see  it  come  to  pass.   I  do  not  know  who  the  committee  is     > 
but  I  will  continue  to  try  to  sell  advertising  and  report  to 
you  imtll  I  am  directed  to  do  otherwise* 

I  have  not  sent  a  bill  to  Holllnger  Corp*  yet  for  the 
advertisement  in  the  April  issue.  It  looked  fine  and  I  ami 
certain  they  will  like  it.  I  wrote  Les  Cappon  for  some  bill 
heads  so  I  could  bill  the9,  also  for  some  extra  copies  of  the 
April  issue*   I  need  some  to  use  for  samples.   As  I  under- 

stand it,i  we  are  to  charge  Holllnger  regular  page  rate  for 
this  advertisement  explaining  that  the  cover  wa9  a  bonus 
this  time* Sincerely » 

w.D.a.j 
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June  15,  19^8 

Ml 88  Margaret  C.  Norton,  Editor 
THE  AMERICAN  ARCHIVIST 
Illinois  State  Library 
Springfield,  Illinois 

Dear  Miss  Norton:        ' 

My  friend  In  New  York  wrote  me  that  he  had  re- 
ceived a  letter  about  six  motiths  ago  from  a  firm 

In  Philadelphia  soliciting  book  jobs.  He  suggests 
that  you  might  Inquire  of  them  to  see  If  they  are 
equipped  to  do  a  Job  of  this  sort,. 

The  name  Is  The  Bingham  Company 
1315  Cherry  Street 
Philadelphia  7,  Pa. 

Sincerely, 

William  D.  Overman 



June  16,    1948 

Dr.   '^ra.    D.   Ovorman 
Firestone  Archlvee  and  i*lbrary 
Akron  17,  Ohio. 

Dear  Dr.   Overman: 

Until  we  have  our  ns*  publisher  I  oannot  answer  your 
quGstions  atout  insert  aclvertiolng  because  I  would 
hiivc    to  confer  with  blm  about  such  wattere.     Off  hand 
I  would  8&.y   that  we  would  accept  inserts  provided 
they  could  be  tipped  in,   not  loose   (.which  calle  for 
higher  postage  e.nd  I   preaurne  would  not  be  weiited  any- 

how.)      I   Inserted  Barrow's  half  page   ad  at  an,  appro- 
priate place  in    the  wi-^dlei   as  a  filler,  but  as  a  matter 

of  editorial  policy  I  favor  keeping  all  edvertiiseraents 

at   the   back  osA   fvowth  oi'    the  magatine.      In  thatt  way I   suppose  we  could  use  a  one  page  XXXX  insert  mdre  or 
lose  inconspicuously »    though  I  would  like   to  be  In  a. 
pooitlon  to  be  independent  and  say  all  inserts  should 
be  on  both  eldes.      To  achieve  that,   hor/ever,   we  wbuld 
prcb&blj  have  to  get  t*o  advertisers  with  the   samei  idea. 
The  i^ate  fox'  an  insert  should  taXe  into  cojiaideratlon 
the  iT.uch  hljiher  cost  of   insertion  ovtr  copy  includ)6d 
in  the  regular  binding.     At  present,   at  least.   I  do  not 
care   to  go   into  color.      Perhaps  colored  adv^rtiaeaents 
are   the  coniing  thing  for  pi  ofcesional   journals,   but,  I 

Tioul'J  li'Ke   to  have  cur  reader  &  ̂ et  used  to  the  idea',  of advertlceciente  ut  all  before  v,&  got  radical.:^  \  I  haye  no 
idea  as   to  poecible  pt.per  stock  because  it  ia\likeiy 
thit  ̂ e   £:bi.il  .10 1   be  ucing  present  paper  si^ock' vritin    the 
n^w  publither.      It  would  not  te  practicable   to  get  this 
proposed  ad  into   the  July  nuciber  because  they  are  being 
very  slow  about  getting  out  proof   this  time  -  aj|.i^ady 
w&y  off  schedule  in  getting  galley  back  to  ue,  ;\i^;ju8t 
don't  want  to  give   theat  any  outs  in  the  way  of  ninVtlng 
in  changes  of  copy   this  late,   though  I  shall  hair e  to 
ch&nge    the  Kov.s  Notec   to  Include    the  afinounce^^nt  o:f  the 
new  Archivist  of   Ihc  United  States.  .  \ 

The  Torch  Press,   who  publish  ttie  KliBsisaippi  y&ilvy  ,|li6tori- 
cal  ̂ eview,  have  agi^eed  to  take  our  magaKine. 
with   the  October  Issue t   provided  we  oan  agree 
so  I  an  hoping  that  can  be  settled  soon.     I  knav 
do  good  work  and  are   satief&ptory   to  work  with. . 

Sincerely. 

V' 



Harvey  S.Firestone 
GENERAL  OFFICES  FOUKDER 

AKRON    17.   OHIO  AKRON    17,   OHIO 

July  1,  1948 

Miss  Margaret  C.  Norton, 
Managing  Editor,  The  American  Archivist, 
Illinois  State  Library,  i 
Springfield,  Illinois, 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

I  received  your  letter  regarding  the  problem  of  ac- 
cepting inserts  and  will  do  nothing  in  this  direction  until  we  have 

established  otirselves  with  the  new  printer,   I  am  anxious  to  know  how 
you  are  making  out  with  The  Torch  Press  and  hope  that  it  will  be 
possible  for  us  to  get  togeWer  with  them.   I  have  met  Mr.  Misak  and 
feel  that  his  firm  would  be  a  good  one  to  work  with, 

I  am  now  thinking  of  advertising  for  the  October  issue  and  would 
like  to  get  some  letters  out  in  the  near  future.  It  is  my  intention 
to  work  on  three  or  four  prospects  and  am  hoping  that  a  sample  copy  of 
the  April  issue  (containing  our  Hollinger  ad)  will  bring  them  on, 

Les,  Cappon  sent  me  a  supply  of  billheads  so  that  I  have  been 
able  to  send  a  statement  to  Hollinger  with  instructions  to  send  their 
check  directly  to  the  Secretary, 

I  had  not  noticed  Dr.  Buck's  move  to  the  Library  of  Congress 
so  that  the  first  wora  I  had  of  it  was  in  your  recent  letter.  We  then 
checked  the  New  York  Times  and  found  the  story.   I  can  readily  under- 

stand that  you  would  want  to  get  that  into  the  news  notes  of  the 
forthcoming  issue. 

Hoping  that  you  are  feeling  strong  again  and  that  I  shall  soon 
hear  from  you  regarding  how  otir  new  printer  and  possible  changes  in 
mechanical  requirements  affect  the  advertising,  I  am 

Sincerely, 

W,D, Overman, 
LIBRARY  &  ARCHIVES, 

WDO/J.  i 
I 

ISttmm   tt%  Am    Vaifm   a/  Krmwtnmm  •»•»   UamJov  fvMi/M   Orf  N3.C. 



July  2.  1948 

Mr.  William  D.  OTerman 
Firestone  Library  and  Archives 
Akron  17*  Ohio. 

Dear  Mr.  Overman: 

Thank  you  for  sending  ne  the  address  of  the  Bingham 
Company  of  Philadelphia,  mnat  we  are  looking  for*  of  oour««« 

is  a  printer  experienced  in  magatine  work*  not  Just  a  printer. 
I  think  «e  have  one.  The  Torch  Press  of  Cedar  RapidSt 
Zo«a»  has  agreed  to  take  us  on  and  to  start  with  the  Ooto<- 
ber  number.  So  far  they  have  not  submitted  any  prices t 
but  we  are  hoping  for  the  best  on  that.  This  is  the  firm 
which  has  published  the  Mississippi  Valley  Historical 
Review  for  a  great  many  years*  and  Bertha  Josephson*  irtio 
used  to  be  assistant  editor  has  always  said  their  proofs 
reading  is  particularly  fine.  I  hope  it  works  out  for  us. 

Of  course  1  hate  td  tie  the  new  editor  up  with  a  publisher 
with  whom  he.  mig^t  not  want  to  continue*  but  ̂ ere  is 
nothing  else  I  can  do  about  it.  If  this  proposition  falls 
throu^  I  am  going  after  the  William  Byrd  Press  of  Yirginia* 
about  which  several  persons  have  written  me. 

Sincerely* 

i' 



July  7.  1948 

Dr.  William  D.  Overman 
Library  and  Archives 
Firestone  Tire  8t   Rubber  Co. 
Akron  17,  Ohio. 

Dear  Dr.  Overman: 

We  have  reached  the  point  in  our  negotiations  with  the 

Torch  ''re SB  to  have  had  them  submit  prices.   These  prices 
are  quite  a  bit  higher  than  we  had  been  paying,  but  pro-> 
bably  no  more  than  «e  would  halve  had  to  pay  had  we  been 
able  to  continue  with  Banta.  I  have  sent  the  bid  on   to 
Lester.   I  don't  know  whether  we  shall  have  to  wait  for 
the  Council  to  appz\>ve»  but  I  would  not  think  so. 

Among  other  items  they  quote  the  price  of  compositon 

"pages  of  advertising  at    ̂ ^0 
pages  standing  and  outs    1<^ 
With  regard  to  composition,  all  totals  will  bft  figured 
to  the  nearest  full  page  and  computation  will  not  be  on 
the  basis  of  fractional  pages.** 

As  soon  as  we  finish  the  negotiations  I  will  let  you  know 
and  suggest  that  you  discuss  some  of  your  questions 
directly  with  them.  I  will  write  them  th&t^  it  is  all 
right  for  you  to  do  so.   I  hope  all  arrangements  will 
be  completed  so  that  I  can  get  copy  off  to  the  printer 
for  the  October  issue  on  August  1st. 

Good  luck  on  your  advertising.  I  have  had  one  amusing 
comment  from  a  subscriber.   "Z  was  very  much  interested 
in  the  Hollinger  ad.  Why  don't  you  run  more  ads?** 

Sincerely, 
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WILUAM   O.    OVEaMAN 

July  13,  194g 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

Thanks  for  your  letter  which  contains  encauraging 
information  about  the  possibility  of  The  Torch  Press 
printing  THE  AMERICAN  ARCHIVIST.   I  have  some  half 
dozen  fairly  good  prospects  for  advertisments  now 
and  want  to  write  them  about  October  space  as  soon 
as  possible.  When  you  have  made  final  arrangements 
with  The  Torch  Press,  please  let  me  know  and  instruct 
me  as  to  whom  I  should  address  my  inquiries, fid  Mieak? 

When  I  obtain  data  as  to  their  mechanical  requirements 
I  can  solicit  October  ads. 

With  best  vfishes,  I  remain, 

(jpKiLg)^ 



_    ^    July  21.  1948 

Dx'.   IVllllajn  D.   Overresin 
Arc/ilvee  and  Library 
Firestone  Tire  and  Rubber  Co. 
Alirorii   Ohio. 

Dear  Dr.   Overman: 

Lester  thought  we  ought  to  try  to  get  more  bids  bafore 
closinc;  5   contract  vlth   the  printer,  but   so  fs.r  vre  have 
only  the  one  sure  thing,  with  a  company  that  I  know 
does  4;ood  worlc,     Therefore,   since  copy  ought  to  be  going 
out  to  the  printer  very  ohortly  after  the  first  of 
August,   I  am  writing  to  the  Torch  Press  ttiat  ire  are 
accepting  their  contract,       I  have  i^lao  told  thera 
that  you  need  some  advice  and  will  write  them  direct, 
I  hf;ve  aeked  them  to  send  rao  a  carbon  of  your  reply, 
not  that  I  intend  to  interfere  with  euch  arrangements 
as  you  may  raake,  but  in  order  to  save  us  some  time. 

Will  you  therefore  please  take  up  with  thera  some  of  those 
questions  you  have  been  asking  ne  and  which  I  oeuanot 
answer?     Please  address 

Mr.  Paul  R,  Strain 
The  Torch  Prose 
324  Third  Street  Southeast 
Oedar  Rapids,  Iowa. 

Sincerely, 
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WiLLUM  D.  Overman 

July  23,  1948, 

Miss  Margaret  C.  Norton,  Managing  Editor, 
Archives  Department, 
Illinois  State  Library, 
Springfield,  Illinois. 

^ear  Miss  Norton: 

I  am  glad  to  know  that  final 
arrangements  have  been  made  with  the  Torch  Press 
and  I  appreciate  your  s\jggestion  that  I  commiinicate 
directly  with  Mr.  Strain.  I  am  sending  you  a  copy 
of  my  letter  to  him  and  will  keep  you  informed  by 
this  means,  of  advertising  procedure, 

I  have  asked  him  the  last  day  which  he  could 
accept  advertising  copy.   Perhaps  I  should  ask  you 
that,   I  am  assuming  that  I  can  precede,  after 
obtaining  mechanical  requirements  from  Mr.  Strain, 
and  that  I  can  use  the  month  of  August  to  attempt  to 
get  a  couple  of  new  advertisers.   In  other  words 
I  am  hoping  that  you  can  accept  copy  as  late  as 
September  first  for  the  October  issue. 

Sincerely, 

WDO/J. W.  D. ''overman. 



July  23,  1948. 

Mr.  Pnul  R.  Strain, 
The  Torch  Press, 
324  Third  Street  Southeast, 
Cedar  Rapids,  Iowa. 

Dear  Mr.  Strain: 

Miss  Norton,  Editor  of 
THE  AMERICAN  ARCHH^VIST  has  suggested  that  I 
write  to  you  directly  with  regard  to  mechanical 
requirements  for  the  information  of  advertising 
clients.   I  would  like  to  have  you  write  me  at 
your  earliest  convenience  regarding  the  following: 
type  size,  pAge^  dimensions;  whether  you  can  ac- 

cept bleed  advertising  and  the  bleed  page  trim 
size;  whether  you  can  accept  inserts;  limitations 
in   illustrative  material. 

» 

With  regard  to  inserts,  we  have  a  client  who 

is' interested  in  this  type  of  advertising.   I should  like  to  send  him  our  specifications  and 
would  noed  to  know  whether  yOu  would  insert  this 
typo  of  advertising  by  stitching  it  in  or  whether 
the  per!©  ̂ is  supplied  shoiold  be  gummed  so  you 
would  tip  it  in.   I  suppose  we  should  set  a  limit 
as  to  weight  of  paper  which  would  be  acceptable. 
Should  we  limit  it  to  60  poimd  stock  or  can  we 
permit  stock  that  heavy.  What  would  be  your 
suggestion  regarding  our  requirement  as  to  whether 
it  should  bo  printed  on  both  sides  or  not? 

With  regard  to  illustrations,  I  am  assxjming 
that  you  could  print  cuts  on  inside  pages  with 
fineness  of  say  6$   to  100  screen  half  tones.  I 
do  not  know  what  cover  stock  you  expect  to  use 
but  I  am  looking  at  the  June  issue  of 
The  Mississippi  Valley  Historical  Review  and  I 
am  hoping  that  cover  stock  for  THE  AMERICAN  ARCHIVIST 
will  be  similar  and  will  take  half  tones.  In  other 
words  I  should  very  much  like  to  be  able  to  sell  a 
back  cover  and  an  inside  back  cover  to  someone  who 
could  supply  electrotype  plates. 

My  last  question  is  as  to  the  last  day  you 
could  accept  advertising  prior  to  publication. 



2. 

A«  «  meiBber  of  The  Mississippi  Valley 
Historical  Association  may  I  say  that  I  am 
•xtremely  well  pleased  with  the  appearance 
of  the  Review  In  Its  new  dress* 

Congratulations  and  best  wishes* 

Sincerely, 

WDO/J 

c/c  Kiss  Margaret  C*  Norton* 

W*D*Overman« 

/ 
/ 

/ 



Jul/  29,  1948 

William  D.  Overman 
308  Sast  Catawba  Avenue 
Akron  I,  Ohio 

Dear  Mr.  Ovexnnrin: 

.Ve  have  your  letter  of  July  23,  and  permit  ue  to  say 
that  the   pat;e  cize  of  The  Amerioan  Archivist  is  6^  x   10 
inches,  .nnd  the  t/pe  size  is  27  pioas  wide  by  46  picas 
long. 

The  p&psr  page  sire  before  trimming  Is  7  x  iCj.  inches, 
60  that  If  you  should  have  an  advertigernent  requiring  It  - 
to  bleed,  It  should  not  be  larger  than  7  x  10  Inohes  or  a 
little  s.'ttaller. 

Should  the  advertising  pages  come  to  us  printed  it  would 
be  best  if  they  were  printed  on  both  sides  of  the  eheet,  or 
If  they  are  printed  on  one  Ride  perhaps  you  could  prepare 
copy  lor  -he  reverse  side  and  v/e  v?ould  then  print  the  re- 

verse side  here  In  our  plant.   It  would  then  be  necessary  to 
tip,  or  as  you  suggest,  gum  the  pr^re   on  to  the  magazine, 
following  the  text. 

The  /uaerlcan  Archivle'i  is  F.addle  stitched  ^nd  not  thread 
sewed.   Sixty  pound  stock  or  somewhat  heavier  will  work  out 
satlefaotorlly  in  tipping  these  sheets. 

^'e  are  enclosing  a  sample  of  the  stock  that  ve  propose 
to  use  and  sixty-five  screen  will  print  up  quite  well. 

The  stock  used  on  the  cot or  of  the  present  issue  of  the 
magazine  is  very  rough,  and  illustrations  will  not  reproduce 
very  well.  Perhaps  we  might  be  able  to  suggest  to  Miss  iNor- 
ton  the  use  of  stock  similar  to  what  is  now  used  on  the 
Mississippi  Valley  Historical  Review,  \iriiich  is  a  ripple  fin- 

ish, and  a  little  heavier  stock.  Wa  have  ordered  some  sam- 
ple sheets  of  the  variois  colors  that  may  be  chosen  for  the 

Amerioan  Archivist.  The  electro  types  usually  furnished  by 
the  advertisers  is  made  of  a  courser  screen  so  that  they 
would  reproduce  very  well  on  this  cover. 



William  D.  Overman        -2-  July  29,  1948 

As  to  the  laat  day  you  oould  send  us  oopy  for  the  ad- 
▼ertising  section  prior  to  publloation,  we  are  at  this  time 
not  ahle  to  say  definitely,  however,  if  you  should  reoelYe 
some  oopy  in  advanoe  of  the  deadline  that  we  will  give  you 
sometime  in  the  future,  send  it  on  to  us,  ttnd  \7e  may  be  able 
to  set  it  into  type  in  advance  of  the  deadline. 

As  you  know  it  is  still  dlffioult  to  prooure  typeset- 
ters and  we  are  trying  our  best  to  satisfy  everyone  with 

the  limited  orew  that  we  are  able  to  muster. 

Sinoarely  yours, 

THK  TORCH  PRESS 
»y 

fiMiok 
Eno.l 

C/0  to  Norton 

II 

\ 
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WiLUAM    D.    OVTaXIAN 

August  16,  19^« 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

I  have  Just  received  copy  for  ai advertl sement 
from  Walker-Goulard- PI ehn  Go.  of  New  York  through 
their  agent.  This  Is  to  run  four  times  at  $12.50>«*X 
They  sent  the  copy  and  will  send  a  cut  later. 

let/ 
I  hope  to  have  one  or  two  others  before  Sept. 

Sincerely, 

.^aP'^'^^^ 



Standard  Order  Blank  for  Publicationi 

»      (Standard  Conditions  1933.  Sit  Ovtr) 
Publication 

THE  HOUSE  OF  J-HAYDEN  TWISS 

2  O  5  EAST  42  "•  STREET 
NfcW  YORKt7,  N.Y. 

TO  puBLiiHBR  OF   The  Americaii  Archivist 

CITY  and  statb    iipringfield,  Illinois 

ORDER   NO.  7579 

DATE    August  6,   l948i 

FLiAsi  PUBLISH  ADVERTISING  OF  {idrcriixr]  V/aUcer-Goulard-Plehti  Compaoy 
FOR  iproauct)  Cellulose  AcAtate 
,   SPACE   ,  .      ,   TIMES-   ,  ,   DATES  OF  INSERTION- 

i  page 
Ocotber,  Ig4eva]^a  three  issues 

thereafter. 

POSITION 

JtAA^dLc-rjL.,.S~~. 
ADDITIONAL  INSTRUCTIONS 

rat; 
^12.50  per  insertion 

LESS  AGENCY  COMMISSION PER  CENT  ON  CROSS 
LESS  CASH   DISCOUNT   '      g 

PER  CENT  ON  NET 

t«b)«ct  10  itaBdar 4  caBdttiou  oa  back  hereof. 

The  House  of  J.  Hayden  TwiKS, 

(L^-K^94j3u<jl^^k^     hco-xtxJL 

ituAiU  Or«*r  Muk  for  P»MkiUoai  "K.A.i^.A.  P« Opyilfkt  I9|^  Aaciku  AoKiUiw  af  A4T«nMa(  Agradcs.      Bluk  No,  I     {OrMKt 

I  I 



Standard  Conditions 
OOVERNINO  ADVERTISING  CONTRACTS  AND  ORDERS 

Adopted  1910  ind  Reriaed  193]  by 

iAmerUnn  !^empaper  "Publishers  k/4s  social  ion 
'Periodical  Publisher f  nylssotialion  of  tyimerica 

^Agricultural  Publishers  ̂ Association,  and 

The  ̂ Associated  "Business  Papers,  Inc. 
In  cooperation  with 

tAmerican  ̂ Association  of  Advertising  lAgencies 

1.     TERMS  OF  PAYMENT 
'  ( 

[a].  The  agency  agrees  to  pay  and  the  publisher  agrees  to  hold  the  agency 
solely  liable  for  payment  for  the  advertising  covered  by  this  contract. 

The  agency  personally  agrees  to  pay  for  advertising  covered  by  this  contract 
at  the  office  of  the  publislicr  or  his  authorized  representative  on  or  before  the 
last  day  of  the  month  following  that  in  which  the  advertising  is  published 

unless  otherwise  stipulated  on  publisher's  rate  card  on  which  this  contract was  based,  or  when  cash  discount  is  deducted  but  payment  date  not  specified 

on  the  publisher's  rate  card,  on  the  15th  of  the  month  following. 
Bills  must  be  rendered  not  less  often  than  monthly  but  failure  to  do  io  ahall 
not  constitute  breach  of  contract. 

[b].  The  agency  agrees  to  pay  in  the  manner  specified  Tn  paragraph  (a)  for 
all  drawings,  composition,  cuts  or  mats  if  furnished  by  the  publisher  at  the 
request  of  the  agency  provided  it  is  the  practice  of  the  publisher  to  charge 
for  such  service. 

[cl.  Cuts  and  mats  shall  be  sent  to  the  publisher  prepaid.  If  they  are  not, 
the  publisher  may  accept  them,  and  pay  transportation  and  import  charges 
and  the  agency  snail  promptly  reimburse  the  publisher. 

[d].  If  at  the  end  of  the  advertising  period  named  in  the  contract  or  upon 
prior  termination  of  the  contract  for  any  cause,  the  agency  has  not  used 
the  full  amount  of  advertising  contracted  for,  the  agency  shall  pay  to  the 
publisher  such  additional  sum  on  all  advertising  so  published  as  shall  be 
equal  to  the  diiTerence,  if  any,  between  the  amount  due  at  the  rate  named 
in  the  contract  and  the  amount  due  at  the  rate  applicable  to  the  quantity  of 
space  used,  according  to  that  schedule  of  advertising  rates  of  the  publisher 
on  which  the  contract  was  based,  and  upon  such  expiration  or  termination 
said  additional  sum  shall  become  immediately  due  and  payable.  Short  rate 
bills  must  be  rendered  within  sixty  days  after  the  expiration  of  the  contract 
period,  otherwise  the  publisher  agrees  to  (  settlement  at  the  rate  named 
in  the  original  contract.  Unless  otherwise  expressed  on  the  face  hereof,  this 
contract  may  be  cancelled  by  the  agency,  or  less  space  used,  in  accordance 
with  the  provisions  of  this  paragraph. 

[el.  Any  bill  rendered  to  the  agency  by  the  publisher  shall  be  conclusive 
as  to  the  correctness  of  the  items  therein  set  forth  and  shall  constitute  an 
account  stated  unless  written  objection  is  made  thereto  by  the  publisher 
or  the  agency  within  sixty  days  from  the  rendering  thereof. 

[f].  The  publisher  reservesthe  right  to  cancel  the  contract  at  any  time 
upon  default  by  the  agency  in  the  payment  of  bills,  or  other  breach,  or  in 
the  event  of  any  material  violation  on  the  part  of  the  agency  of  any  of 
the  conditions  herein  named;  and  upon  such  cancellation  all  advertising  done 
hereunder,  including  short  rates  or  other  charges  under  this  contract,  and 
unpaid,  shall  become  immediately  due  and  payable.  In  case  of  delinquency 
in  payment  or  impaired  credit  of  the  agency  the  publisher  shall  have  the 
right  at  any  time  to  change  the  requirements  as  to  ternu  of  payment  for 
further  advertising  under  this  contract  as  he  may  sec  fit. 

[g].  In  all  cases  where  date  of  payment  is  material,  unless  otherwise  stip- 
ulated the  postmark  date  on  the  envelope  properly  addressed  to  the  publisher 

or  to  his  representative  shall  be  considered  the  date  when  payment  was  made. 

2.     RATES  ' 

[a].  All  rates  shall  be  published.  There  shall  be  no  secret  rates,  rebates, 
or  agreements  affecting  rates.  Alt  rates  shall  be  furnished  agencies  if 
requested.  1 

[b].  "Publisher's  rate  card"  shall  be  understood  to  mean  thai  schedule  of 
advertising  rates  of  the  publisher  upon  which  this  contract  is  based. 

[cl.  The  rate  stated  in  the  contract  Is  the  minimum  rate  at  which  an  equal 
or  less  amount  of  space,  for  the  same  class  of  advertising,  to  be  published 
in  a  like  position,  under  the  same  conditiona,  within  the  same  period  of 
time,  can  be  secured. 

( 
[d].  If  additional  space  is  used  within  the  period  covered  by  the  contract, 
where  the  publisher  has  a  schedule  of  graduated  rates,  any  lower  rate  shall 
be  ci^en  it  earned,  accoidinc  to  the  publisher't  rate  card  on  which  this cositiact  it  baaed. 

3.  ADVERTISING  MATERIAL 

[a].  The  subject  matter,  form,  size,  wording,  illustration  and  typography 
of  the  advertising  shall  be  subject  to  the  approval  of  the  publisher  but  unless 
otherwise  authorized  in  advance  no  change  shall  be  made  without  the 
consent  of  the  agency. 

tb].  If  the  publisher  is  unable  to  set  any  advertisement  in  the  type  or 
style  re<]uested^  he  may  set  such  advertisement  in  such  other  type  or  style 
as  in  hit  opinion  most  nearly  corresponds  thereto,  and  the  advertisement 
may  be  inserted  without  submission  of  proof  unless  proof  before  insertion 
is  requested  on  the  face  of  the  order. 

[c].  Where  cuts,  electrotypes,  or  material  furnished  by  the  agency  occupy 
more  space  than  specified  in  the  contract  or  insertion  order,  publisher  should 
immediately  communicate  with  the  agency  for  definite  instructions.  If  the 
publisher  is  unable  to  secure  definite  instructions  from  the  agency,  the 
advertising  shall  be  omitted. 

[d].  If  agency  has  contracted  for  a  series  of  insertions  in  a  publication, 
and  before  closing  date  insertion  order  and  copy  for  next  issue  have  not 
been  received  by  publisher,  publisher  shall  notify  agency  and  follow 
agency's  instructions. 

[e].  Advertisements  ordered  set  in  "space  as  required"  shall  be  measured from  office  ad.  rule  to  office  ad.  rule. 

4.  PROOF  OF  INSERTION 

[a].  The  page  containing  the  advertising  or,  at  the  request  of  the  agency, 
a  copy  of  each  issue  in  which  the  advertising  appears,  shall  be  mailed  or 
otherwise  supplied  to  the  agency,  which  shall  be  deemed  to  have  received, 
such  copy  or  pa^e  unless  the  publisher  is  notified  in  writing  of  the  non. 
receipt  thereof  within  thirty  days  after  the  date  of  publication.  The  publisher 
may  mail  or  otherwise  supply  an  affidavit  of  publication  in  lieu  of  a  second 
copy  or  page  containing  the  advertisement.  Failure  to  forward  or  furnish 
such  copy,  page  or  affidavit  shall  not  constitute  a  breach  of  the  contract. 

5.  CIRCULATION 

la].  Unless  the  publisher  is  a  member  of  the  Audit  Bureau  of  Circulations, 
.  the  agency  shall  be  entitled,  upon  request,  to  a  statement  of  net  paid  cir- 

culation verified  by  a  certified  public  accountant,  or  in  lieu' thereof  to  the 
right  to  examine  the  publisher's  circulation  books. 

6.  OMISSION  OF  ADVERTISING 

[a].  Failure  by  the  publisher  to  insert  in  any  particular  issue  or  issues 
invalidates  the  order  for  insertion  in  the  missed  issue  but  shall  not  con- 

stitute a  breach  of  contract. 

In  newspapers  the  advertising  must  appear  in  all  regular  editions  issued 
on  the  date  for  which  the  advertising  is  ordered.  Advertisements  omitted 
from  any  particular  edition  or  editions  must  be  reported  to  the  agency  and 
If  received  in  time  and  omitted  through  fault  of  publisher  must  be  made  up 
or  adjusted  unless  otherwise  instructed. 
Unless  otherwise  stipulated,  the  publisher  shall  have  the  right  to  omit  any 
advertisement  when  the  space  allotted  to  advertising  in  the  issue  for  which 
such  advertisement  is  ordered  has  all  been  taken,  and  also  to  limit  the 
amotuit  of  space  an  advertiser  may  use  in  any  one  issue. 

1.    GENERAL 

[a].  "The  agency  agrees  that  it  will  not  rebate  to  its  client  any  part  of  the commission  allowed  by  the  publisher. 

[bl.  In  dealing  with  agencies,  the  publisher  shall  follow  a  uniform  policy 
to  avoid  discrimination. 

[cl.  Unless  later  date  is  specified  in  publisher's  rate  card,  advertisinit  in newspapers  shall  begin  within  thirty  days  from  the  date  of  this  contract, 
or  contract  becomes  null  and  void. 

[d].  A  waiver  by  the  publisher  of  any  default  or  breach  by  the  agency  ahall 
not  be  considered  as  a  wsiver  of  any  subsequent  default  or  breach  of  tha 
tame  or  any  other  provisions  hereof. 

(oVBKi 

Copyright  1933,  A.A.A.A. 



FIRESTONE  PAR 

STATION 

Ml BB  Margaret  C.  Norton,  Editor 
The  American  ArchlzlAt. 
Illinois  State  LI  )rajytTr^t=-i\/crr\ 

Springfield.   Ill.|    Kt-CEIVED AUG  191948 

ILLINOIS  STATE  LIBRARY-A 

—   g/17/^3 

Dear  Mies  Norton: 
i  sent  you  copy  for  an  advertisement 

prepared  by  J.   Hayden  Twiss  for  the  Walker- 
Goulard-Plehn  Co,   of  New  York.     I  want  to  be 
certain  that  it  reached  you   since  I  did  not 
keep  a  copy  of  it.     If  it  arrived  o.k.  please 
disregard  this,  card. 

Sincere .  .i-.i.,,-v-  -•; 

^m.  0.  Overman 
302  E  Catawba  Ave. 

Akrpnl,  Ohio 

I'S'*"    •t;^"-  -■'»  ̂ *!' 



FIRESTONE  PARK 

STATION 

Ml  88  Margaret  C.   Nortoif;;vJEi$ft£jr 
The  American  Archivist        ^^'-^ Illinois  State  Library 
Springfield,   111. 

!^A. 

■v-  >i*^'<>-:...w;>i-.i'.  .\rk  ''^•«-a*^ol:  .'v^^c^  .^:M*Mt*>L*g 



Aug. 19, 19^8 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

I  mailed  the  lout  for  thi::Walker-aoular
d 

Plehn  Co.   advertisement  directly  yo  Xhe 
Torch  Press,   Cedar  Rapids, Iowa  today. 

Sincerely, 
^m.  D.  Overman 
302  e.  Catawba  Ave. 
Akron  1,   Ohfcr 

-.wii;,  .  .<v'  -*•  0-. -:-•■* -■•■-.-»       ..♦*J 



August  20,  19^1-8 

Mr.  Wm,  D.  Overnsn 
302  E.  Catawba  Ave. 
Akron  1,  Ohio. 

Pear  Mr.  Overman: 

The  advertisement  for  the  Walker-Gksulard-Plehn  Co.  of 
Nevr  York  has  be<^n  received  and  sent  on  to  the  printer. 
Will  the  cut  be  sent  directly  to  hln  or  to  ne? 

How  about  the  Holllnger  Coip,  advertlaenent?  Is  that 
also  to  be  continued?  The  old  printer  has  not  returned 
the  cut  to  ne  and  vre  may  have  to  have  a  new  cut  made 
for  I  suspect  this  has  been  destroyed.  Ploaso  let  me 
know  about  this  as  soon  as  you  can.  I  an  writing  the 
old  printer  today  about  this.  I  should  have  done  so 
aometlme  ago,  but  It  slipped  my  mind.  I  haven't  been 
able  to  do  much  work  the  past  couple  of  weeks  because  I 
discovered  a  serious  eye  condition  when  my  glasses  were 
changed  a  couple  of  weeks  sigo  -  an  inability  to  focus 
which  requires  a  special  prlsnatlc  lens  which  has  not 
^ebe   cone.   The  now  glasses,  corrected  to  changes  in 
astlgnatian  and  far  sight  have  accentuated  ny  consciousness 
of  the  condition  which  causes  oleeplneao  and  nausea. 
if  I  use  ny  eyes  for  any  lonr^th  of  tine,  I  guess  it 

is  aa  well  that  I  planned  to  give  up  the  editorship. 

Professor  Theodore  C.  ̂ ease,  head  of  the  History  depart- 
ment at  the  University  of  I?-linois  and  former  editor  of 

the  AMERICAJJ  ARCHIVIST  was  found  dead  in  bed  on  August 
11.  He  \/as  only  sixty.   We  have  been  friends  since  1912 
so  it  was  quite  a  shock  for  ne. 

Sincerely, 



^ke^^My mencan ^^^ckiUdt 

PUBLISHED    QUARTERLY    BY   THE    SOCIETY    OF    AMERICAN    ARCHIVISIS 

MARGARET  C. 
NORTON 

Afanagtng  Editor 

Ardiives  Department 

Illinoii  State  Library 

Springfield,  Illinois 

Editorial    Board 

Karl  L.  Tkevek 

f.EON  DxValikce«,  Ja. 

Geace  Lee  Nute 

William  D.  Oveeman 

Reviews  of  Books 
Richard  G.  Wood 

News  Notes 

Mary  C.  Letiibeidce 

Technical  Committee 

CufT  Skordas 

Advertisements 

tVaUAM  D.  Overman 

Aug.  23,19^8 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

I  have  Just  received  your  letter  and  am  very 

sorry  to  hear  of  the  difficulty  with  your  eyes.  I  hope 

that  It  will  be  corrected  with  the  new  lens.   I  read  a 

note  about  Professor  Pease's  death  In  the  paper  and  was 

surprised  because  he  was  right  In  the  prime  of  life. 

The  Walker-Goulard- Pelhn  Co,  cut  was  sent  to  me  last 

week  and  I  sent  It  directly  to  the  printer  In  Cedar  Baplds 

Insured.  I  trust  that  this  procedure  was  o.k. 

So  far  Holllnger  Corp.  have  not  sent  their  approvaO. 

to  continue  their  ad.  I  wrote  them  about  It  and  hope  that 

approval  will  come  In  time  to  make  the  October  lssue« 

Sincerely, 

V 



^ke,,^if wiencan ^y^ycnluidt 

PUBLISHED    QUARTERLY    BY    THE    SOCIETY    OF    AMERICAN    ARCHIVISlS 

MARGARET  C. 
NORTON 

Managing  EJllor 

Arclilva  Department 
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Editorial    Board 

KAIL  L.  TaEVEii 

I. EON  DeValince*,  J«. 

CiACE  Lei  Nute 

William  D.  Ovekman 

Reviews  of  Books 
RiaiARD  C.  Wood 

Nexos  Notes 

Mary  C.  Letiibridce 

Technical  Committee 

Gust  Skordas 

Advertisements 

William  D.  Overman 

August  31,  194g 

Dear  Miss  Nortont 

I  have  Just  received  word  from  The  Holllnger  Corp. 
to  continue  their  ad,  for  four  Issues.  I  am  sorry 
that  they  were  so  slow  In  authorizing  It  and  hope  that 
It  will  be  possible  for  you  to  get  the  cuts  from  Banta 
8Uid  that  The  Torch  Press  can  get  It  In  the  October 
number. 

Mr.  Holllnger  has  asked  that  the  word  "exclusively"  be 
deleted  from  the  copy  and  also  that  a  line  be  added  at 
the  bottom  of  the  ad.  — "Please  write  for  quantity 

prices"— 
He  also  asks  If  he  can  change  the  copy  for  the  last  two 
of  the  four  ads.  If  I  do  not  hear  from  you  to  the 
contrary,  I  will  tell  him  that  he  may  do  so.  At  this 
stage  I  expect  that  we  will  be  able  to  permit  this,  even 
though  we  will  have  to  pay  to  have  It  reset. 

I  am  very  iglad  to  have  his  testimonial  to  the  effect  that 
the  first  two  ads.  brought  "wonderful  results".  I  can 
use  this  effectively  someway,  I  am  sure,  In  my  efforts 
to  Induce  other  companies  to  buy  space.  It  Is  a  tough  row 
to  hoe  at  the  best.  I  hope  your  eye  trouble  has  been  Im- 
proved. 

Sincerely, 

^ —  ^ Copy  of  Mr.   Holllngers  letter  Is  attached. 



Dear  Mr,  Overmemi 

Please  continue  to  run  our  ad  for  four  Issues  at  the 
price  stated  above.   We  would  like  to  teJce  out  the 
word  "exclusively*  and  have  the  copy  read*Used  by  the 
National  Archives  etc*«  Please  add  to  the  bottom  the 
following  line  *Please  write  for  quantity  prices*. 

The  first  two  ads  In  your  publication  have  brought 
wonderful  results  and  have  already  made  for  us  quite 
a  few  new  customers* 

Please  let  us  know  If  we  may  change  the  ad  for  the 
last  two  Issues  of  the  four  Issue  run.  We  have  other 
storage  cases  which  we  should  feature.  Thanks  for  the 
copy  of  The  American  Archivist. 

Very  truly  yours. 

(signed)   W.  E.  Holllnger 



September  3,  19^1-8 

Kr.  l/lllisinD.  Ovornan 
302  East  Catawba 
Akron,  Ohio. 

D«ar  Mr.  Overman: 

Thanks  for  the  renewal  of  l:ic  i?.d.  I  hr.vo  aent  copy  for  — 
the  Kollincor  ad,  with  corrections,  and  vlth  the  ciitc, 
whicli  I  had  <3ocnrod  fro.vi  Bmta. 

Since  v/o  hnvo  the  one  page  and  tho  tiro  half  pacQ  ado, 
don't  you  think  tho  bojjt  place  for  tl:on  vrould  bo  on  the 
last  vrhite  page  in  tho  nunbor?  I  he.von't  all  galley  prcpf 
back  yet,  30  an  not  nuro  Juat  hox*'  riy  pages  aro  oonlng  out. 
Are  you  charpinc  Hollnger  for  tho  Inside  back  cover?  If 

BO,   I  liave  places  ̂ ihere  I' can  run  the  half  page  ads  as fillers.  Or  do  you  think,  I  had  better  try  to  keep  all 
ads  oonceirtiratGd?  I'll  do  It  the  way  you  think  tho  ad- 

vert Iners  would  prefer.   But  I  have  to  know  where  this 
Holllnger  ad  Is  to  go  In  laying  out  copy,  and  should 
have  this  information  as  soon  as  possible  since  I  expect 
tlab  rest  of  my  galley  within  the  next  few  days,  and  this 
Is  the  tliiiG  I  have  to  decide  whether  or  not  my  pagen  are 
coming  out  even. 

Wo  cannot  take  any  more  ads  for  October, 

You  will  be  pleased  to  learn,  If  you  have  not  already 
hpard,  thp-t  the  ne^r  editor  is  to  be  Karl  ̂ rever,  Karl 
will  do  a  flu-oerb  Job,  and  I  an  relieved  to  know  that  ssy 
burdenv'*frlll  be  lifted,  even  If  not  until  the  e:q^iration  of 
my  terra,  moaning  he  would  begin  with  the  July  issue. 

Sincerely, 



^ke^>^^ mencan ^^^ckiUdt 
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Techrtical  Committee 
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WiLLUM  D.  Overman 

Sept.  7,  19^8 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

Thanks  for  your  letter  about  the  location  of  the 
three  ads.  In  October  Issue.  The  Holllnger  Corp.  ad 
Is  on  the  price  basis  of  an  Inside  page.   We  gave  them 
the  Inside  cover  space  as  a  bonus  before  so  I  presume 
that  we  ought  to  put  their  ad  Inside  unless  ftt  works 
out  so  that  you  need  the  space  and  wish  to  put  It  on 
the  cover  again  to  make  your  space  come  out  even. 

The  other  two  are  half-page  ads  and  they  could 
go  together  on  one  page  at  the  end.  However,  If  you 
find  that  you  can  use  them  to  fill  out  a  page  at  the 
end  of  artlcliks  or  sections,  I  am  sure  the  advertisers 
would  like  It  better.  In  other  words,  I  am  gassing  the 
ball  right  back  to  you  by  saying  that  you  can  place 
them  whez*ever  they  fit  In  the  best  for  you. 

I  wish  I  did  have  an  ad  for  the  Inside  back  cover 
for  October.  I  hope  that  we  can  get  one  soon.  Perhaps 
after  I  receive  some  copies  of  the  October  Issue  with 
three  ade  In  It,  I  can  Indtce  someone  to  take  this  space, 
I  am  anxious  to  see  the  October  Issue  from  The  Torch 
Press. 

J  i I   had  not  heard  that /Karl  Trever  Is  the  editor 
designate.  I  sun  sure  he  will  do  a  good  Job.  I  assume 
from  your  letter  that  you  vd  11  carry  on  until  next 
July.  The  magaslne  has  certainly  Improved  wonderfully 
under  your  editorship  and  every  one  owes  you  a  lot. 

It  ought  to  be  a  nice  drive  to  Raleigh  and  Mrs.O. 
and  I  hope  to  make  it. 

—  Sincerely, 

I   I 
A>^y 



Springfield,  111. 
Septenbcr  17,  WS 

Dr.  ''7n.  !).  Overmon 
302  Fa.   Catawba  Avo. 
Akron  1,  Ohio 

De.ir  Mr.  Overnnn: 

Copy  for  oortaln  prigftg  of  October  number  \4fiTQ 
00  delayed  that  I  vms  unable  to  calculate  ray  apace 
in  order  to  get  everything  within  the  96  pages.  I 
had  to  put  the  ads  on  the  back  cover.  The  txro   half 
pages  ado  will  r;o  on  the  Inalde  and  the  Holllnger 
Td.ll  go  on  the  outside  again.  Bill  then  as  though 
they  were  Inolde  and  explain  to  them  that  this  was 
a  bonus  caused  by  an  editorial  emergency  and  that 
of  course  they  cannot  continue  to  get  the  outside 
cover  position  for  Inside  rating. 

Incldently,  I  have  not  received  proof  for 
any  of  the  ads  this  tine.  In  returning  the  galley 
proof  to  the  printer  I  mentioned  the  fact.  Perhaps 
it  was  sent  to  you  Indtead.  I  an  leaving  on  my 
vacation  tomorrow  and  of  course  will  not  be  able 
to  do  anything  until  I  return.  I  presume  the  proof 
for  the  ads  T-rill  cone  through  with  the  page  proof. 

Sincerely, 

MAHaARST  C.    NORTON 

HCN;rnr 



November  20,1948 

Dr.  Wllllara  D,  Overman 
Advertising  Manager 
The  Anerlcan  Archlvlet 
.302  E.  Catawba  Ave. 
Akron  1,  Ohio, 

Dear  Mr;  Overman; 

The  AMERICAN  ARCHIVIST  went  to  jiretis   last  week,  but  I  am 
not  certain  whether  we  have  repeats  for  all  our  adver- 
tlneraenta.  Will  you  oleaae  drop  the  printer  and  me  a 
line  about  It? 

I  was  sorry  to  have  seen  so  little  of  you  at  Raleigh. 
I  seeaed  to  be  tied  up  in  committee  meetings  most  of 
the  time.  Another  year  I  shall  not  longer  be  an 
of fleer  end  hope  to  have  more  time  to  olreulate  among 
friends. 

Sinoerely, 



^ke^>^i/ mencan ^^fckiUdt 
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VViLMAM  D.  Overman 

Nov.  24,  1914-8 

Miss  Margaret  C,  Norton,  Editor 
The  American  Archlvlet 
Illinois  State  Library 
Springfield,  111. 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

   The  three  advertisers  we  had  In  the  October  Issue 
bought  space  for  four  times,  so  that  they  will  be  repeated 
In  the  January  and  April  Issues.   I  am  working  on  some 
additional  prospects  but  so  far  have  nothing  to  report 
In  addition  to  the  above. 

We  enjoyed  our  Raleigh  meeting  very  much  and  are 
looking  forward  to  next  year  In  Quebec,   I  expect  to 
go  to  the  American  Historical  Association  meeting  In 

Washington  at^Xnas  too. 

Sincerely  yours, 

CC  To  The  Torch  Press 

^^■^^■** '' Advertising  Mgr, 

N.B,      W.J.Barrow  told  me  that  he  considered  his  adv. 
more  In  the  nature  of  a  good-will  gesture  than  as  a 
business  proposition  and  he   suggested  that  you  feel 
free  to  limit  his  card  to   any   space  available.    In 
fact, he  Intimated   that  he  would  rather  see  his  card 
appear  iri  a  smaller  space   than  a  full  half-page. Of 
course, he  will  pay  the  i  page  rate  but  If  you  have  a 
third  or  even  i  page  left  at  the  end  of  some  article 
which  would  take  his  adv.    conveniently,   he  would  like 
that   Just  as  well  as  the  full  half-page. 

WDO 



IM£  American  Archivist 

Editor's  Correspondence  with  Society  of  American  Archivists  Members 
19^7-1948 

(This  file  is  from  the  Society  of  American 

Archivists'  Archives  which  are  located  at  the 
University  of  Wisconsin  Archives^  Madison  - 
Record  Series  200/7/2  -  Box  1,   File  11.) 
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OHcaia  ami  Dlnaton 

JOHN  EVANS.  PrtOdrnt 

HENRY  SWAN,  Ut  VtM-Prtt. 
STEPHEN  H.  HART,  Stmlan 
L.  R.  KENDRICK.  Trtamv 
LEVETTE  J.  DAVIDSON 
COLIN  B.  GOODYKOONTZ 
W.S.  JACKSON 
CALDWELL  MARTIN 
JAMES  C  PEABODY 
GOV.  JOHN  C  VIVIAN.  E»Oficio 
LkROY  R.  HAFEN.  Executivt  Director 

^stfSBffl^oa^Oq^ 

OF  COLORADO 

PUBUnm  OF  OObO&ADO  MAOAZINI 

Stttt  MuMum,  DcnTtr,  Colorado 

'        Septaidiar  22,  1947 
l«at*Mi  ViM-PcMidrato 

CHAKLES  U.  LECKENBY^ 
5t««wt— I  SfHmgi 
DlMtiM  1— Caarifaiaf  lk« 
Co<uUm  at  Ciu4.  M*f>i 
*ui  KmII 

F.  V.  STOVKI. 
/•rl  CoUbu 

j!ISI^!mu^*'    MSB  llargarot  Norton,  Arohlritt 
ouviE  M.  MCKEMON.  Illinola  Stato  Library 
»:ri?  »-c«..u«  u    Springfield,  Illinois 

A.  H.  BICCEMTArr. 
SMrltaf 
umiIm  « -CwmiM  •( 
UfU.  ruin,*.  tMlcwkk. 

i4  Yu« 

UROY  R.  HAFEN 
ExecuUvt  Director 
and  Slate  Uiitorian 

EDGAR  C  McMECHEN 
Curator  of  the  Slate  Miueum 

HERBERT  0.  BRAYER 
5lal«  ArchivUt 

VIRGIL  V.  PETERSON 
Asioctate  ArchivUt 

FRANCES  SHEA 
Librarian 

TAMES  R.  HARVEY 
AuitUuU  Hietorian 

CELESTE  ALBRIGHT 
Auistant  ArcUvitt 

THELMA  CHISHOLM 
AccowOant-Secretary 

HELEN  R.  O'DONNELL 
Collector  of  War  Record* 

CAM.  W.  rULCHUU, 
CImhmW  Sfftafi 
Dtaukt  »-Cm«Um  •( 
Eul*.  Cu««U.  PlikU 
•M  lUa  BkBM 

JOBN  HAKVEY. 

DiNifal  «-CowiIm  •( 
CkUfM.  Uln.  P*itt 
*■<  Smak 

A.  A.  PADDOCK. 

Dear  Slise  Norton: 

<19ie  meeting  was  interesting  and  lots  of  fan  and  we  deeply  missed 

yoxir  being  with  us.  1  Join  wit^ljjf' other  friends  in  sending  oar profound  oondolanoes  upon  the  loss  of  your  mother^ 

In  a  few  days  I  shall  send  yoa  the  papers  I  managed  to  oolleot 
and  hope  you  will  find  some  worthy  of  publication. 

Cordially  yours, 
Diilriu  T— CmmIm  .1 
lnHir.  Om  Ctarft. 
CII,lB  u4  Idr« 

EDVIN  A.  ■KMIS. 
Unit*.. 
Dtauki  (-CmmIm  .1 0*   ̂ TAJBr 

OonsuXtant  for  Arohires-- UNESCO 
MBl.  DOBOTMY  SHAW, 

DhlflM  9  Cwitk.  tt 
Ckertmmt,  El  9am,  Kk 
f.ti.«.  Ifawh  .»4  T.lkr 

urn  B.   BORLAMD. 

DiMtiM  »-Cmm%mal 

HOB; lis 

?•  S.  Uy  best  to  Helena  Bodgers. 

HOB 
Mma,  Miliiw.  Ommr 

■■•4  Si     ~~      - 

A.  ir^lMIENDUE. 

DlMriM  II-C«nlta  W 

FEED  H.  Brnb 



September  26.  1947 

Mr.  Herbert  0.  Brayer 
Ooneultant  for  Archives —  UNilSCO 
State  Archives 
State  Museum 
Denver*  Colorado. 

Dear  Mr.  Brayert 

It  was  a  great  disappointment  for  me  to  have  had  to  miss  the 
meetingi  which,  from  all  I  have  heard,  was  interesting* 
both  from  a  program  standpoint  and  from  the  things  you  had 
to  show  in  the  way  of  sights.  All  those  with  whom  I  talked 
had  been  particularly  disappointed  that  you  were  not  able 
to  show  them  an  equipped  aidiivee  vault*  plans  of  which  you 
have  been  showing  us  so  enthusiastically  these  several  years. 
I  know  how  you  feel  about  that*  for  we  did  not  get  the 
furniture  for  our  building  until  the  day  before  we  were  to 
dedicate  it  and  had  visions  of  having  tq^show  an  empty 
building  at  least  so  far  as  the  offices  went. 

Z  shall  be  glad  to  get  the  papers  as  you  collect  them.  I 
do  not  know  whether  when  I  wrote  you  about  that  I  mentioned 
that  it  is  slLso  the  duty  of  the  chairman  of  the  Program 
Committee  to  write  the  description  of  the  annual  meeting  for 
the  American  Archivist.  You  can  get  an  idea  of  what  is 
wanted  from  the  January  issues.  This  must  be  in  my  hands 
by  November  first*  the  deadline  for  the  January  issue.  Perhaps 
you  may  need  to  keep  the  papers  for  a  little  while  to  help 
you  prepare  that. 

What  you  had  to  say  about  European  archives  was  very  interest- 
ing. Perhaps  you  should  write  up  that  report  for  our  News 

Notes  or  even  as  an  article. 

Thank  you  for  your  kind  words  about  my  recent  loss.  One  can 
hardly  eApect  to  keep  a  person  who  has  lived  87  years*  but 
it  is  not  easy  to  reconcile  reason  with  the  emotions. 

We  are  still  looking  forward  to  a  vist  from  Mr.  Peterson  and 
you  at  Springfield. 

!  Sincerely* 

MARGARET  C.  NORTON 

Managing  Editor 
The  American  Archivist 



D«c©inb;>r  1,  19A7 

Dr.  Ollvar  W.  Holmes 
Chairman  Foreign  Relations  Committee 
S6ciety  of  American  Archivists 
The  National  Archives 

Washington  Sf),  D.  C, 

Dear  Holmes: 

This  is  to  report  progress  and  som  success  with  regard 

to  the  UTfRSCO  Archivf'S  progrmn  for  I'^/v?.   I  have  just  re- 
turned from  Mexico  City  where  the  program  an^l  hu-lget  commissions 

have  accepted  our  modest  recoTrirendatlons  ani  riven  us  a  "green 
llrht."  Thourh  the  lifht  is  but  a  sm  ill  on**  f"or  the  coming  year 
it  can  become  a  beacon  for  our  profession  If  all  concerned  through- 

out the  United  Nations  cooperate  without  regard  for  parsonal 
ambitions  or  nationalistic  aspirations. 

As  you  probably  know  the  secretariat,  edTter  months  of 
serious  consideration^  presented  to  the  Executive  Board  a 

budget  apnroximat'ng  J>8, 500,000  for  the  year  194^8.  The  Board 
carefully  scrutinised  the  proposed  propram  and  expenditures 
and  then  pave  its  approval,  recorarending  its  ar^option  to  the 
member  nations.  Tha  size  of  the  suggested  appropriation,  how> 

ever,  give  great  concern  to  a  -umber  of  countries— especiall- 
those  bel'^nging  to  the  so-called  "soft  currency  block"~and 
at  Lake  Succsss  the  United  Natl-ons  adopted  a  resolution  expressing 

gz*ave  concern  over  the  size  of  the  UN-'SCO  bidget  and  called 
upon  the  Kexlco  City  general  conference  to  reduce  it.  This 

was  the  background  for  the  rev'sed  prograr  drafted  in  ?texico 
City  thr>  past  several  weeks. 

The  United  Stites  delegation  arrived  at  the  conference 

prepared  to  support  the  full  $8,fnC,000  budpet  reconn'^nded  by 
the  Kxecut've  Board.  The  British,  Norwegians,  Dutch  and  s 
number  of  other  countries,  however,  lost  little  time  in  recom- 

mendlnp  top  budget  figures  vary'ng  from  A4», 500,000  to  v7, 500,000. 
A  curiously  \^rded  resolution,  promsed  by  Australia's  chi?f  del- 
erate,  Dr.  Walk^rr,  placed  a  "ceiling  on  the  global  budpet  of 
$■8,000,000."  Mep^bers  of  the  secretariat  were  immediately  aware 
that  this  action  was  far  fror"  est-blishng  an  v8, 000,000  budget. 

The  result,  o**  course,  was  the  close  scrutiny  of  e-^ch  f)r6jettwlth 
the  evident  intent 'on  of  scalin,"  d.ovTii^ards  the  over-all  figure  by 
ollmlnatlon  of  so»»  projects  and  curtailment  of  o'':-»ra. 

With  this  background  in  mind  I  ask  you  to  r^mercb^r  that  the 

proposed  archives  program,  while  considered  important  in  sons 
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quarters,  was,  nevartheless,  considerad  less  important  than 

many  other  projects  which  "contribute  to  the  maintenance  of 
peace  by  rromotlng  un'lf^ratandinf'  between  peoples."  I  imiat 
confess  that  menb'^rs  of  our  own  UNESCO  relations  unit  of  the 
State  Department  hart  expresne'l  to  me  their  concern  over  whether 
archives  were  a  legitimate  project  for  the  consideration  of 
UNESCO.  There  are  also  a  number  of  foreipn  countries  who, 
while  anxious  to  have  assistance  in  rehablliti^tion,  are  Just 
a  bit  worried  as  to  America's  intentions  in  tho  field  o** 
archives. 

Previous  to  th*?  actual  raeetlnp  in  Mexico  City  we  in  the 
secretariat,  aft^r  consultation  with  archivists  throu{;hout 
Europe  as  well  as  in  tho  Unite'!  States,  decided  th't  our  bast 
contribution  durinp  194.8  would  be  in  assistinp  the  archives 
profession  itsslf  to  establish  on  international  body.  Future 
work  of  UIvFi5C0*s  arcnlves  division  couli  then  be  carried  on 
with  assifltrmce  nn'^  advise  of  such  an  intaimatlonal  council 

of  archivists.  We,  therefore,  presented  to  the  ̂ IN'^SCO  dele- 
gates a  profrrfm   v/hlch  called  for  the  active  aasistnnce  in  the 

creation  of  such  (^n  international  bo<:?-"^  and  r^o^iested  a  bijdget 
which  would  permit  us  to  aid  in  the  eallin;^  of  a  conference  in 
Paris  in  the  suTimer  of  194.8  of  representative  archivists  who 
would  formulate  the  international  organisation. 

With  the  generous  assistance  of  Dr.  Luther  H.  Evans, 
Librarian  of  Concrress,  the  American  delegation  supported  this 
program  and  the  working  party  unanimously  approved  its  sub- 
nission  to  the  Ixtdgetand  program  commission.   T  ar?  happy  to 
add  that  the  latter  unanimously  approved.  We,  therefore,  have 
before  ua  at  this  time  the  job  of  preparing  for  an  international 
conference  in  Paris.  The  Iwdpetia  not  such  that  we  can  finance 
an  expensive  assembly  but  it  is  hoped  that  we  can  draft  an  agenda 
and  prepare  a  tentative  outline  of  an  orpaniratlon  for  presen- 

tation to  a  reprss-^ntatlve  rroup  of  archivists  who  would  repre- 
sent America,  Europe,  and  Asia,  We  have  in  nlnd  some  nine  (9) 

or  ten  (lO)  Tien  and  our  nropran  calls  for  contacting  them  in 
the  intervenlnp  months  and  working  out  the  details  for  the  coning 

conference.  A  g^nerad  conference  of  archivists,  It  is  hoped, 
trould  be  held  at  some  future  date  to  implement  the  work  of  this 
preparatory  group.  The  secretariat  is  now  engaged  in  gathering 
for  our  guidance  the  constitutions  of  a  number  of  international 

bodies  which  would  be  similar  to  the  proposed  archivists  organ- 
ization. 

I  «uti  well  aware  that  many  will  consider  the  foregoing  as  a 
•mall  beginning  but  I  Binc>rely  hope  that  it  \d.ll  be  recognized 

that  with  the  total  Ulv'ESCO  budget  amounting  to  less  than  the  cost 
of  one  American  destroyer  (and  about  ^lOQyOOO  less  than  the 
budget  of  the  University  of  Nebraska)  we  are  not  going  to  be  in 
a  position  to  do  all  that  mli?ht  be  considered  desirable  or  even 
vital. 

May  I  have  your  earn  at  eooreratlon  and  suggestions?  Tha 
problems  faced  in  the  mere  matter  of  planning  for  the  conference 
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In  th«  tummttr  of  19^8,  ar«  great.  We  have  unaninoiisly  deeldaA 
that  It  is  our  desire,  as  expresaed  In  the  purposes  of  UHESCO, 

"^o  proBote  the  formation  of- a  denooratio  organisation  vhich 
would  represent  the  entire  profession  and  not  just  the  *top 
bracket."  If  ve  sueoeed  It  will  be  because  you  and  others 
like  you  have  a  sincere  Interest  in  furthering  Intematlonsl 
understanding. 

Sincerely  yours,* 

Kiy^.^r 
Iwrbert  0.  By4yer 
Consoltsnt  for  ArehiTes—UliESa) 

HOBielh 

CO   Christopher  Crittenden 

Solon  J.  Buck 

Herbert  Kellar 

Miss  Marf^ret  I'orton 



December  11.  1947 

Mr.  Herbert  0.  Brayer 
Consultant  for  Ai-chlvee  -UNESCO 
Division  of  State  Archives 
State  Museum 
Denver  2.  Colorado. 

Dear  Mr.  Brayer J 

Cpngratulatione  on  your  report  about  archives  at  the  UHESCO 
meeting.  You  do  not  state  how  much  af  a  budget  you  finally 
achieved  for  the  archival  program.   I  would  like  to  have 
included  this  report  in  the  January  number  of  The  American 
Archivist  but  since  that  is  already  in  galley  proof  and 
ready  to  be  returned  to  the  printer,  we  shall  have  to  wait 
until  the  April  number.  Presumably  by  this  time  you  will 
have  a  more  tangible  report  to  make  with  Dr.  Holmes. 

Personally  I  have  been  dubious  about  the  practicality  of  on 
international  congress  of  archivists  as  early  as  1948. 
It  would  be  impossible  for  governments  to  finance  an  adequate 
representation  and  certainly  archivists  as  white  collar  men 
are  in  no  position  to  pay  their  own  expenses.   We  mi^t  have  a 
good  delegation  from  the  United  StateSr  but  as  you  point  out 
in  your  report,  some  of  the  European  archivists  are  suspicious 
of  American  arohiviets  anyhow.   We  should  allow  more  time  for 
relaxation  of  international  tensions,  even  though  archivists 
like  most  professional  persons  have  less  racial  eurld  nationaliatc 
prejudices  ftlaan  the  man  of  the  street,  still  it  must  be  im<. 
possible  for  persons  who  have  survived  such  a  cataolasm  as 
the  war  in  Europe  and  Asia  to  have  recovered  perapectiva  com» 
pletely.   We  should  allow  time  for  repatriating  dispersed 
archivei/and  above  all,  time  for  archivists  of  the  war  areaa 
to  collect  their  own  thoughts  and  to  work  out  plans  for 
the  postwar  rehabilitation  of  their  archives.  For  instance, 
the  division  of  the  imperial  archives  of  India  is  going  to 
oall  fo^econsideration  of  archival  theory  and  periiapa  new 
techniques.  If  we  hold  an  international  conference  pi*ematurely, 
we  American  archivists  are  bound  to  be  in  position  which  will 
make  us  tell  foreign  archivists  "how  we  do  things"  and  that 
would  be  bad  for  the  morale  of  all  of  us.   I  think  we  should 
wait  for  an  international  conference  until  we  could  humbly 
ask  our  elder  archivists  how  they  are  doing  things  and  then 
modestly  offer  our  thoughts  as  equals  rather  th^an   as  superiors. 

It  is  well  and  good  to  be  having  international  conferences  of 
one  or  two  representatives  from  each  country  to  discuss  the 
need  for  a  conference  and  to  work  out  tentative  programs  for 
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*n  international  asaoolatlon  of  arohlvlsta.  Z  do  not  think 
auoh  an  aeaociation  should  b«  organised  or  an  international 
oongrasB  of  arohlviete  assembled  before  1050  at  the  earliest. 
And  J^it;  inclined  to  think  it  would  have  been  better  to  have 
manouyered  to  get  someone  like  Jenkins on  or  Re  or  Sen  to  have 
made  the  first  open  bid  for  such  oooperation.  X  understand 
that  Dr.  Buck  himself  now  thinks  he  shpuld  have  sent  out  his 
letter  as  President  of  the  Society  rather  than  as  Archivist  of 
the  United  States.  Assumption  of  "leadership"  by  the  rich  man 
who  is  foreclosing  mortgage  is  poor  psychology.  Probably  X 
am  wrong*  however*  for  no  one  else  seems  to  agr9e  with  my 
caution.   I  regret  deeply  that  I  was  unable  to  have  heard 
the  discussions  of  the  program  at  the  Colorado  meeting. 

Are   you  going  to  the  Cleveland  meeting?  X  played  with  the 
idea  of  going »  but  don*  t  think  X  am  quite  up  to  it  physically 
yet.  Sven  strict  observance  of  tlttts. and  medicine  hasn*t  entire- 

ly quieted  down  the  old  gall  bladder  yet.  and  X  can  Just  guess 
what  fatigue  and  convention  food  might  do  to  me.  Xf  you  go* 
X  very  muoh  wantyou  to  stop  over  in  Springfield  either  going  or 
coming.  X  want  to  talk  over  some  of  these  questions  with 
you*  and  of  course  X  want  you  to  see  our  building. 

And  are  you  going  to  be  a  good  little  boy  and  send  me  your 
report  on  the  meeting  in  time  for  Itndlusion  in  the  April  issue 
(not  later  tli&n  February  1st)  t  And  Also  please  send,  on  the 
papSrs  as  soon  as  you  are  through  #ith  them  for  we  oii^t  to 
begin  pubMsbing  them  before  they  bedone  dated. 

Sincerely • 
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BUCK  HOLMES  CRITTENDEN  AND  I  MEET  CLEVELAND  26TH  AND  29TH 

TO  DISCUSS  UNESCO  ARCHIVES  CONFERENCE*  CERTAINLY  HOPE  YOU 

CAN   COME    AS   RESERVATION    EXPRESSED    IN   YOUR    LETTER    ARE  " 
EXACTLY  jilY    OWf^  COME    AND   LEND  UE    YOUR    SUPPORT^ 

^HERBERT   0   BRAY£R.* 
L- 

28    29    UNESCO** 

I  ooMPAirr  wxLi,  tarMMOuru  ■vooamom  rmau  m  patbonb 
ooMonmifQ  m  ( 



December  18 #  1947 

Mr.   Herbert  O.    Brayer 
Archlvea  Consultant  UNESCO 
Colorado  State  Archives  DepEirtinent 
State  Museum 
Denver*  Colorado. 

Dear  Herbert: 

Despite  your  telegram  and  another  urgent  plea  for  me  to 
attend  an  important  committee  meeting  in  connection  with 
The  American  Archivist*  I  cannot  go  the  Cleveland  moBting. 
In  October  I  was  hospitalised  by  an  acute  gall  bladder 
attack*  a  recurrence  of  an  old  ailment  which  had  long 
been  quiescent.   Althou^  X^ray  pictures  do  nol^ndicate 
a  serious  condition*  the  affair  is  not  yet  completely 
under  control.   So  long  as  I  keep  to  regular  hours  and 
a  strict  diet  I  feel  fine*  but  two  recent  attempts  to 
attend  dinner  parties  and  eat  what  everyone  else  does 
have  brou^t  on  severe  attacks  again.  It  would  be  very 
foolish  for  me  to  undo  all  I  have  done  by  subjecting 
myself  to  the  fatigue  of  crowded  holiday  travel  and 
hotel  food*  so  once  more  I  must  lose  out  on  the  American 
Bistorical  Association. 

Solon's  mind  is  made  up  -  he  is  going  to  have  cm  inter* 
national  conference  of  archivists  be foe  he  retires  In  a 

year  or  so.  or  "bust*.   I  feel  very  strongly  that  this  is 
not  the  time  and  wr>ote  to  you  as  I  did  with  the  idea 
that  you  mi^t  use  it  as  a  basis  for  discussion  with  other 

archivists  who  are  merely  going  along  with  Solon's  ideas 
without  hatng  given  too  much  thought  in  the  matter. 

I  will  be  glad  to  open  the  columns  of  The  American  Archivist 
for  discussjfOn  pro  and  con,  but  so  far  have  had  discouraging 
responses  to  invitations  for  lively  discuss^ns.   Sorry  to 
disappoint  you. 

Sincerely* 



Division  of  State  Archives 
STATE  OF  COLORADO 

•TAT>   MUSEUM.    DKNVIR    2.    COLORADO 

^    _  December  23,   19 U1 
VmaiL  V.    PKTUiaoN,   AaceeiATK   stati   arcmiviit 

Miss  Margaret  C,  Norton 
Archives  Department 
Illinois  State  Library 

Springfield,  111. 

Dear  Margaret: 

Thinks  for  your  letter  of  the  18th  and  I  ara  truly 

sorry  that  you  won't  be  with  us  at  Cleveland. 

I,  too,  oppose  Solon  on  the  matter  of  an  international 
conference,  but  my  opposition  stems  largely  from  his  methods. 
We  quite  approve  the  necessity  or  at  least  the  desirability 
of  an  international  archivists  organization.  We  do  not  be- 

lieve, however,  that  it  is  desirable  to  have  an  international 

conference  in  194?^.  't'/hat  I  envision  is  a  conference  of 
twelve  or  fourteen  archivists  in  Paris  late  this  coming  spring 
or  early  summer  at  which  plans  for  an  international  organiza- 

tion could  be  drafted,  a  tentative  constitution  outlined,  and 

a  program  for  an  international  conference  in  1949  or  1950  pre- 
pared. How  does  this  meet  with  you? 

I  ara  thoroughly  opposed  to  the  initiative  being  taken  by 
this  country  for  either  an  international  organization  or  an 

international  conference.  I'y  reasons  are  alm.ost  the  same  as 
yours.  From  your  previous  letter  I  gather  that  Solon  now 
feels  he  r.ade  an  error  in  addressing  his  previous  letters  as 
Archivist  of  the  United  States.   I  have  told  him  this  a  number 

of tim;s  for  it  was  silly  for  the  Archivist  of  the  United  States, 

on  his  official  stationery  and  in  his  official  capacity,  to  ex- 
pect the  type  of  replies  and  frankness  which  he  desired  and 

which  he  requested  "unofficially."  I  visited  every  archivist 
in  West-iM,  Central,  and  Southern  Europe  that  I  could  find  and 
I  am  thoroughly  conscious  of  the  difficulties  which  have  already 

been  raised  by  Solon's  actions. 

With  Holmes  he  now  proposes  that  either. he  or  the  Society 
of  American  Archivists  (rather  than  UIJESCO)  issue  the  call  for 
the  first  international  conference.  Now,  I  aim  just  one  person 
but  I  have  indicated  to  the  UIJESCO  Executive  Council  that  I 

thoiX)ughly  oppose  this  idea  and  that  if  it  is  called  in  any  such 

manner  I  desire  to  resign  and  withdraw  entirely,  for  I  don't 
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Misa  Norton 

want  my  European  friends  and  colleagues  to  look  upon  my  actions 

as  another  instance  of  Yankee  culture  imperialism.  I  have  pro- 
posed that  the  modus  opersmdi  be  as  follows: 

That  the  executive  director  of  UN^CO  issue  a  formal  letter 

to  all  national  commissions  (  State  Departments  or  Foreign 
Offices)  of  the  countries  seirving  on  the  executive  council 
requesting  such  countries  to  officially  send  one  delegate 

to  a  proposed  conference  in  May  or  June  at  which  auainterriation- 
al   congress  of  professional  archivists  will  be  discussed 
and  outlined. 

I  should  hor«e  that  the  State  Department  of  the  United  States 
would,  upon  receipt  of  such  a  letter,  ask  the  president  and  coun- 

cil of  the  Society  of  Americem  Archivists  to  nominate  the  Ameri- 
can delegate.  What  do  you  think  of  this  plan? 

I  leave  for  Cleveland  on  Friday  and  would  appreciate  your 
answer  or  comments  in  care  of  the  Hotel  Cleveland,  Cleveland, 
Ohio. 

My  sincere  best  wishes  for  a  very  Merry  Christmas  amd  a  very 

Happy  New  Year. 

ncerely  yours. 

HOB:elh 

Herbert  (X  Brayer 
State  Archivist 



March  5,  ly48 

Mr.  Herbert.  0.  B^ayer 
Stoite  Archivxst 
Colorado  state  Museuai  Build^-ng 
Denver,  Colorado, 

Dear  Herbert: 

Though  I  aia  still  uxiable  to  sit  up  all  day,  I  am  gradually 
regaining  my  strength  and  trying  it  out  on  a  little  American 
Arciiivist  viqvi.  each  day.  1  instructed  Mr.  Cassady  to  ac- 
kno.vledge  all  Archivist  ixiail  in  my  absence,  but  appia-ently 
he  did  not  write  you  on  receipt  of  the  papers  for  the  con- 

vention.  Thaniu  you  for  thuai, 

I  have  two  questions  for  you  in  co;Jiection  therewith,   should 
your  title  as  author  of  the  repoi't  on  the  meeting  be  given 
as  archivirst  of  Colorado,  or  do  you  prefer  the  Consultant 
to  UNESCO?  I  should  think  the  fir  ;t  .,ould  be  more  aipro- 
priate  sxnce  that  was  the  reason  for  your  appointment  as 
cliairman  of  the  program  comaiittee. 

The  second  questxon  relate  to  the  copy  of  the  article  en- 
titled 'The  present  state  of  Czechoslovak  Archives"  .hich  you 

have  loaned  to  me.   I  should  like  very  much  to  publish  this 
in  the  American  Archivist;^  but  do  not  know  where  it  was 
originally  published.   It  is  necessary  to  write  to  the  ori- 

ginal publisher  for  p  rtnission  to  reprint,  and  iilso  to  ac- 
knowledge the  source.   Bo  you  have  thi^  information? 

It  vvas  a  keen  disappointment  to  mc  to  be  unable  to  aitenu  the 
Colorado  meeting  to  which  I  had  be.=n  loor.ing  forward  ever 
since  we  got  the  invj-tatxon.   I  was  glad,  however,  that  my 
assistant,  Miis  Scheffler  could  attend  m  my  place,  We  are 
so  short  staffed  here  th  t  it  is  Yuivd   for  two  of  u:3  to  be 
away  at  once, 

Tx^e  Counc-l  sent  ma  beautiful  flowers  .vhile  I  w^iS  in  the 
hostital,  and  I  wish  to  than*,  you  for  your  share. 

Sincerely, 



January  22,   1947 

Kr.  Phillip  C.  Brooks 
Natiooal  Archivaa 
Washiagton,  D.  C* 

Dear  Brooks: 

Three  or  four  years  ago  you  along  with 
some  otbSrs  compiled  a  list  of  State  Archival 
Authorities;  it  has  been  in  almost  daily  use 
since  at  the  Hall  of  Records.  Don't  you  think 
it  would  i>e  of  service  to  revise  this  list? 
Print  it  in  the  Aasrican  Archivist  and  keep  it 
revised  in  such  a  printed  lorm  to  be  published 
at  least  once  a  quarter*  I  am  sending  the  saaa 
suggestion  to  President  Morton  but  unless  you 
or  sooM  other  wll  diispoq^  person  at  the  Katiooal 
Archives  does  the  work  no  list  will  ever  appear* 

Sincerely  yours , 

Roger  ThomaSy 
RT/bms  Assistant  Archivist 

.  >^  ■,<-.'■  •  i 
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Personal 

R.  D.  W.  Connor,  Proiidant 

Chapal  Hill 
North  Carolina 

January  23,   1947 

Addiaii  Communioalion*  lei 

Laitar  J.  Cappon,  Saciatary 

Univoraity  el  Virginia  Library 
CkailoHaiTilU,  Virginia 

Mil*  Margaret  C.  Norton 
Illinois  State  Archives 

Springfield 

Dear  Miss  Nortoni 

Many  thanks  for  your  good  letter  of  January  14  apropos  of  my 
illness.  It  was  really  quite  apropos,  for  as  you  hoped  I  do  now 
feel  that  my  experience  of  last  fall  has  enahled  me  to  Tje  pretty 
completely  free  of  the  digestive  upsets  that  have  bothered  me 
off  and  on  for  14  years.  My  regular  physician,  whom  I  have  been 
to  since  1935,  has  taken  care  of  my  successive  appendicitis, 
ulcer,  colitis,  and  what  not  and  has  contantly  told  me  not  to 

stack  up  too  much  work  and  to  go  easy  on  diet  when  I  saw  a  per- 
iod of  stress  ahead.  The  trouble  was  that  I  never  saw  them  coto- 

ing  until  too  late.  He  always  said  my  difficulties  stemmed  from 
worry,  and  that  was  accentuated  by  my  taking  on  to  many  outside 
writing  Jobs  at  once  this  past  year.  They  were  Jobs  I  enjoyed, 

particularly  the  SAA  History,  but  they  had  deadlines  and  the 
deadlines  bothered  me.   In  early  October  he  suggested  my   going 

to  a  psychiatrist,  an  idea  that  I  didn't  welcome  at  first,  but 
which  I  soon  found  to  be  very  wise.   It  was  slow  going  and  in 

November  I  developed  what  seemed  like  a  pretty  bad  depression, 

so  they  advised  ny  going  to  Johns  Hopkins.  There  I  was  automat- 
ically prevented  from  worrying  about  getting  things  done,  since 

I  couldn*  t  get  at  them,  and  at  the  same  time  taken  off  all  my 

special  diet  and  practically  all  medication.  There  was  also  a 
series  of  "conferences"  with  the  doctor.  It  proved  to  be  not 
only  a  profitable  but  an  extremely  interesting  experience,  for 
I  started  feeling  better  imr^edlately,  and  saw  them  do  wonders  to 

people  that  were  really  far  sicker  than  I.   By  the  time  I  came 

home,  the  week  before  Christmas,  I  not  only  was  completely  con^- 
fident  of  being  able  to  handle  whatever  came  along,  but  had  had 
a  chance  to  build  up  wy   strength  through  hard  exercise  to  the 

point  thmt  I've  felt  better  than  for  years.   Perhaps  I  wouldn't 
write  this  account  for  publication  in  the  Journal,  but  your  let- 

ter evinced  friendly  interest,  and  as  a  matter  of  fact  I'm  so 

pleased  by  the  results  of  this  experience  that  I'm  glad  enough 
to  tell  people  about  it.   Incidentally,  I  eat  anything  now  and 
have  no  difficulty. 

As  you're  probably  heard  we've  had  a  complete  reorganization 
in  the  Archives  as  of  Jan2.  The  general  plan  makes  sense  to  me, 

including  the  abolition  of  my  former  Job,  and  my  present  assignf- 
ment  is  quite  challenging.  I  look  forward  to  some  interesting 

work,  including  a  chance  to  get  clqer  to  the  research  titllization 
of  records  than  I've  been  through  the  wax.  I'm  Assistant  Director, 

under  ry  good  friend  Mr. Price,  of  a  new  Oeneral  Records  Office  (I 



don't  like  the  title)  which  handles  ftll  dealiogs  with  the  agencies 
that  take  care  of  foreign  affairs*  top  level  management,  fiscal 
affairs,  Justice  and  the  courts  —  including  custody  of  their 
records  here  and  reference  service  on  them.   Hy  own  research 

training  is  in  diplomatic  history,  and  I've  worked  a  lot  in  recent 
years  with  the  fiscal  and  over-all  management  agencies,  so  the 
field  appeals  to  me. 

In  the  Society  I  asked  Lester  and  Mr .Buck  last  fall  to  let  me 

out  of  committee  chairmanships,  when  I  wasn't  feeling  so  well,  and 
I'm  glad  of  it  now  even  though  I  feel  fine.  I  do  want  to  plan  iqy 
time  a  little  more  senslltly  and  not  to  bite  off  more  than  I  can 
chew.  The  proposed  bulletin  on  records  administration  in  state 
■Ad  local  government  is  at  the  point  where  some  one  working  directly 

in  that  field  can  best  ride  herd  on  it,  so  we've  asked  Henry  Sddy 
to  take  the  chairmanship  of  the  committee  on  records  administration. 

Ify  former  assistant  here,  Thorton  Mitchell,  replaces  me  on  the  mem- 
bership committee  of  which  Virgil  Peterson  is  chairman.  As  the  out- 

going member  of  the  Council  (after  11  years)  I'll  be  automatically 
chairman  of  the  committee  on  nominations,  and  of  course  I'll  under- 

take that,  with  the  hope  of  getting  the  slate  lined  up  a  little  far- 
ther in  advance  than  a  few  of  the  nominating  committees  have  in  the 

past.   It's  not  too  early,  by  the  way,  to  say  that  I  shall  especially 
value  your  advice.  So  far  as  I  know  the  remaining  two  members  of  the 
nominating  committee  have  not  been  named,  but  that  may  be  a  detail 
I'll  not  up  on  yet. 

We  all  continue  to  be  very  well  impressed  by  the  real  progress 

you've  made  with  The  American  Archivist.  Best  %rishes  for  both  your 
hesdth  and  yo\u:  professional  activities! 

Brooks 



THE  SOCIETY  OF  AMERICAN  ARCHIVISTS 

Solon   J.   Buck,   PRKaiDSNT 

Thk  national  Archivks 

WAtHINOTON    2S,    D.    C. 

May  15,  19U7 
ADDREaa     COMMUNICATIONS    TOl 

LCtTKR    J.     CAPPON,    ■■CMCrARV 
P.     O.     BOX 

WILLIAMSBURa,     VmSINIA 

Miss  Margaret  C.  Norton 
Editor,  The  American  Archivist 
Illinois  State  Archives 

Springfield,  Illinois 

Dear  Miss  Norton; 

Thanks  for  your  letter  of  May  12,  19U7.  I  was  glad  to  have  you  say  you 

weren't  depressed  because  the  letter  does  sound  pessimistic.  I  surely  did  not 

■rrant  to  add  to  your  burdens  in  regard  to  the  separates  but  did  want  to  make 
sure  that  they  had  not  gone  astray. 

I  don't  know  enough  about  the  proposed  new  state  legislation  to  comment 
on  it  though  it  looks  as  if  either  plan  might  have  advantages  as  well  as  dis- 

advantages. At  any  rate,  we  hope  it  will  turn  out  well  for  you  in  the  long 
run,  if  not  immediately.  We  shall  not  cease  looking  to  Illinois  for  leader- 

ship rV{I__g]iauld,  perhaps,  mention  informally  to  you  a  suggestion  that  has  been 
made  concerning  the  publication  of  an  article  in  The  American  Archivist,  say- 

ing at  the  same  time  that  I  have  rather  definite  reasons  for  favoring  its 
publication  elsewhere.  Last  year  the  American  Council  of  Learned  Societies 
commissioned  about  3$  people  to  write  airticles  on  progress  in  various  phases 
of  the  humanities  and  social  studies  during  the  wau:.  These  were  to  be  pub- 

lished as  chapters  in  a  single  volume  written  primarily  for  readers  in  foreign 
countiries  or  Americans  who  had  been  out  of  their  professional  fields  during 
the  war.  The  American  Year  Book  was,  to  some  extent,  a  model  for  the  chapters. 
Although  the  list  of  contributors  is,  on  the  whole,  good  and  there  is  much 
valuable  information  in  the  chapters,  the  ACLS  ran  into  diffictdties  with 

private  publishing  firms  and  was  unable  to  make  a  suitable  contract  for  publi- 
cation. The  ACLS,  therefore,  has  given  up  publication  of  the  volume  and  has 

suggested  to  the  authors  that  they  get  their  chapters  published  separately  in 
scholarly  journals.  They  suggested  The  American  Archivist  as  a  medium  for  my 
article  on  archives.  Dr.  Buck,  after  some  discussion,  concurs  in  that  sug- 

gestion saying  that  he  feels  sure  you  would  want  it.**  Funds  are  not  available 
for  publication  as  an  Archives  bulletin. 

i£y  own  view  is  that,  since  the  article  was  written  priiaarily  for  the 
scholarly  public  in  general  rather  than  specifically  for  archivists,  it  really 
belongs  somewhere  else  than  in  The  American  Archivist.  We  are  exploring  the 

possibilities  of  reviving  the  ACLS  volume  project  though  the  prospects  don't 
look  very  good. 

I  don't  really  like  to  make  this  rather  left-handed  connent  to  you,  but 
I  thought  you  should  know  of  the  discussion  that  has  gone  on.  I  am  taking  the 
liberty  of  sending  you  a  copy  of  the  paper  within  the  next  few  days,  either  as 
a  matter  of  information  or  as  a  potential  article  for  the  Journal,  however  you 



2. 

choose  to  look  at  it. 

I  shall  pass  on  to  Mr,  Trever  Trtiat  you  say  about  advertising,  ?fhat  you 
say  sounds  good  except  that  I  certainly  don't  believe  you  should  take  on  the 
job  yourself.  The  Society  is  asking  a  good  deal  of  you  already. 

I  am  making  plans  to  attend  the  Denver  meeting  ond  hope  very  much  that 
ire  shall  see  you  there. 

Very  cordially 

p  C.  Brooks 

The  National  Archives 
Washington,  D,  C. 



May  20.  1947 

Dr.  Philip  C.  Brooks 
The  National  Archives 
Washington  25.  D.C. 

Dear  Phli: 

Send  along  the  article  on  archives  Intended  for  the  yearbook 
publication.   I  am  rather  dubious  about  printing  such  an 
article  as  you  describe  In  the  American  Archivist,  especially 
since  It  may  be  some  time  before  I  could  print  it  because 

of  prior  coinraitraents.   I  pulled  two  articles  from  the  July 
number  which  should  have  been  printed  long  ago,  because 
other  material  came  along  which  I  thought  ought  to  go  into 
that  number  because  of  the  time  element. 

Karl  Trever  writes  me  that  you  have  promised  a  note  on  schedules 
entitled  "The  Archivist's  Role  in  Initiating  Retirement  of 
Records  Common  to  All  Agencies."   That  will  be  fine*  and  it 
will  work  in  well  with  the  Kuhleru  (that  ifcn't  the  spelling, 
but  you  know  whom  I  mean)  article  on  sampling  which  I  must 
publish  soon. 

I  have  Just  received  a  letter  from  Alice  Dunlap  of  the  A.L.A, 
Committee  on  Archives  and  Libraries  offering  to  publish  a 
manual  on  archives  for  the  beginner.   She  says  Dr.  Buck  says 
the  manuscript  upon  which  you  have  been  working  is  at  a  stand- 

still and  has  been  for  some  time  and  that  there  is  not  much 
possibility  of  its  being  completed  any  time  soon.   If  true 
I  am  terribly  disappointed,  for  I  had  hoped  that  with  the 
recovery  of  your  health  you  would  soon  resume  work.   I  an 
writing  to  Miss  Dunlap  that  there  Is  no  question  of  the 
need  of  such  a  manual*  but  that  the  problem  has  always  been 
to  get  someone  both  competent  and  willing  to  do  the  work. 
rather  than  fear  of  being  unable  to  get  a  publisher.   I  am 
telling  her  that  I  am  r4ferrlng  her  letter  to  the  editorial 
board  of  The  American  Archivist.   I  can  see  some  objection 
on  the  part  of  some  archivists  to  the  American  Library 
Association  publishing  eui  archival  manual,  but  on  the  other 
hand,  they  do  have  facilities  and  are  offering  to  undervlte 
the  cost  of  publication  and  distribution,  which  Is  some- 

thing.  To  what  extent  are  we  involved  with  the  Council  of 
State  Qovemments  In  the  matter?  Or  should  we  perhaps  have 
two  manuals,  one  a  manual  on  records  administration  Including 
archives  and  another  simplified  manual  for  the  curatora-of 
email  collections  who  are  not  primarily  concerned  with 
archives  as  professional  archivists?  What  do  you  think  of 
the  A.L.A.  proposition? Sincerely. 
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May  20.  1947 

Dr.  Philip  C.  Brooks 
The  National  Archives 
Washington  25.  D.C. 

Dear  Phil: 

Send  along  the  article  on  archives  Intended  for  the  yearbook 
publication.   I  am  rather  dubious  about  printing  such  an 
article  as  you  describe  in  the  American  Archivist,  especially 
since  it  may  be  some  time  before  I  could  print  it  because 
of  prior  commitments.   I  pulled  two  articles  from  the  July 
number  which  should  have  been  printed  long  ago,  because 
other  material  came  along  which  I  thought  ought  to  go  into 
that  number  because  of  the  time  element. 

Karl  Trever  writes  me  that  you  have  promised  a  note  on  schedules 
entitled  "The  Archivist's  Role  in  Initiating  Retirement  of 
Records  Common  to  All  Agencies."  That  will  be  fine,  and  it 
will  work  in  well  with  the  Kuh]a?u  (that  ifin't  the  spelling, 
but  you  know  whom  I  mean)  article  on  sampling  which  I  must 
publish  soon. 

I  have  Just  received  a  letter  from  Alice  Dunlap  of  the  A.L.A. 
Committee  on  Archives  and  Libraries  offering  to  publish  a 
manual  on  archives  for  the  beginner.   She  says  Dr.  Buck  says 
the  manuscript  upon  which  you  have  been  working  is  at  a  stand- 

still and  has  been  for  some  time  and  that  there  is  not  much 
possibility  of  its  being  completed  any  time  soon.   If  true 
I  am  terribly  disappointed,  for  I  had  hoped  that  with  the 
recovery  of  your  health  you  would  soon  resume  work.   I  am 
writing  to  Miss  Dpnlap  that  there  is  no  question  of  the 
need  of  such  a  manual,  but  that  the  problem  has  always  been 
to  get  someone  both  competent  and  willing  to  do  the  work, 
rather  than  fear  of  being  unable  to  get  a  publisher.   I  am 
telling  her  that  I  am  referring  her  letter  to  the  editorial 
board  of  The  American  Archivist.   I  can  see  some  objection 
on  the  part  of  some  archivists  to  the  Ajjerican  Library 
Association  publishing  an  archival  manucLl,  but  on  the  other 
hfiind,  they  do  have  facilities  and  are  offering  to  under«lte 
the  cost  of  publication  and  distribution,  which  is  some- 

thing.  To  what  extent  are  we  Involved  with  the  Council  of 
State  Governments  in  the  mattert  Or  should  we  perhaps  have 
two  manusds,  one  a  manual  on  records  administration  including archives  and  another  simplified  manual  for  the  curators  of 
small  collections  who  are  not  primarily  concerned  with 
archives  as  professional  archivists?  What  do  you  think  of the  A.L.A,  proposition? Sincerely, 

V'Xao'-Aia^^^ 



THE  SOCIETY  OF  AMERICAN  ARCHIVISTS 

•  OLON    J.    BUCK,    PMKtlDKNT 

THi  National  archive* 

WAtHlNOTON    28.    D.    C. 

May  29,  19U7 
ADOflKta    COMMUNICATIONS    TOi 

LKBTKR     J.      CAPPON,      ■■CRKTARV 

P.  o.  BOX  aea 

WILLIAMSBURO,  VIROINIA 

Miss  Margaret  C.  Norton 
Illinois  State  Library 
Springfield,  Illinois 

Dear  Margaret: 

Thanks  for  your  letter  of  May  20,  19U7.  The  article  on  archives  during 
the  trar  will  come  to  you  in  a  few  days  and  I  shall  let  you  know  what  I  hear 
about  the  prospects  of  its  publication  elsewhere. 

Karl  Trever  and  I  discussed  the  other  day  the  proposed  note  on  general 

disposal  schedules, relating  to  the  Archivist's  role  in  initiating  retire- 
ment of  records  common  to  all  agencies.  Some  ground  work  is  going  on  in 

connection  with  such  schediiles  so  a  note  could  more  intelligently  be  written 
after  a  few  weeks.  Trever  and  I  have  in  mind  the  deadline  for  the  October 

issue  and  I'll  try  to  have  something  ready  then,  I  am  glad  that  you  can 
use  Mr.  Kulsrud's  article  as  I  think  it  represents  one  of  the  most  interest- 

ing sampling  Jobs.  As  a  matter  of  fact,  I  suggested  that  the  article  be 
written. 

Some  clarification  should  be  made  in  relation  to  the  manual  being 
prepared  by  the  Committee  on  Records  Administration.  For  some  reason  or 
other  there  has  always  been  some  misunderstanding  as  to  its  character.  It 

is  a  manual  on  records  administration  designed  primarily  for  the  adminis- 
trator, not  for  the  archivists,  and  is  in  no  sense  a  manual  for  archival 

employees.  I\irthermore,  the  standstill  has  been  broken  and  the  committee, 
with  Henry  Eddy  as  chairman,  and  including  Helen  Chatfield,  Dr,  Crittenden 
and  mjrself ,  is  actively  working  on  the  Job. 

As  I  understand  it,  the  manual  which  Dr.  Buck  and  Dr.  Posner  began 
some  years  ago  is  more  in  line  with  what  you  have  in  mind  as  a  manual  for 
archivists.  It  will,  however,  doubtless  be  quite  a  thorough  and  compre- 

hensive Job,  too  detailed  for  a  college  library  as  lQ.ss  Dunlap  suggests 
in  her  letter  to  you.  To  me,  the  Buck-Fosner  Job  is  one  of  the  things 
archivists  can  look  forward  to  with  the  greatest  of  anticipation. 

A  sinqile  manual  for  beginners  is  really  a  separate  Job  from  either  of 
the  two  I  have  mentioned.  Tour plan  to  refer  the  problem  to  the  editorial 
board  of  The  American  Archivist  seems  good  to  me  as  long  as  you  will, 

yourself,  be  actively  in  the  picture.  Offhand,  I  don't  know  who  might 



2. 

undertake  the  preparation  of  the  manual  though  it  is  a  job  that  ndght 
tempt  any  of  us. 

As  to  A.L.A.  sponsorship,  I  feel  some  qualms,  as  many  arohivlsts 
do,  based  upon  our  enthusiasm  for  gaining  recognition  of  archival  econony 
as  a  distinct  profession.  A  stronger  feeling,  hoKever,  is  that  librarians 
have  the  custody  of  many  important  bodies  of  archives  and  that  it  is  to 

our  Interest  to  cooperate  iri.th  them  in  evexy  'vray  possible  to  make  stire 
that  those  bodies  are  intelligently  handled.  Th\is,  if  the  A.L.A.  nants 
to  sponsor  a  mamifll  and  we  can  find  s<»Bebody  to  produce  one,  I  believe 
our  broad-minded  view  should  be  that  it  is  desirable  to  take  advantage 
of  the  A.L.A. *s  cooperation. 

Very  cordially 

Brooks 

The  National  Archives 
Washington,  D.  C. 



June  16.  1948 

Dr.  Philip  C.  Brooks 
210  W.  Alexandria  Ave. 
Alexandria,  Virginia. 

Deftr  Pnil: 

Mr.   Noll  in  a  most  tantaliting  reference  tella  me   that 
you  have  left,   the  National  Archives,   for  more  money 
eleewherci   tsiot  he  doeo  not  give  an  inVling  of  what   it 
Bi^fene.      I  cannot.  i:naglne   the  N,A.    without  you  and  I 
think  yoi«   too  level  headed  to  go  off   the  deep  end  over 
rerent  chanties   there*    so  I  an  all   egog.    Do  let  me 
know  vfhftt  it  is  all  ebout. 

Scion* s  leaving  was  a   aurpriee   in  a  way,   of  course, 
bec£vse  I  kno-v  he  has  only  one  tnore  year  before  he  is 
eligible  for  a  retirement,   but  on  the  other  hand,  he 
realized  that   the   eituation  at  the  N.A,   was  not  going 
to  beccme  ajiy  easier  for  him.     Certainly  there  is  no 
onff  in  the  country  «ho8e  appointment  at  L.C.    would  be 
more   acclaimed  by   scholars.      He  will  be  lots  happier 
there  with   a  tuflfer  betiwe.en  hln  snl    the   politicians. 

But  what  cibout  you  rr,  el  ft     We  v?on't  be  lo-^ing  you  from 
the   Bocipty  fold,    I   trust. 

In  my   "AnsT^ered"   file  is   your  article  or.   "Archival  Pro- 
cedures for  Planned  RecordB  Ketircmr^nf ,    but  I  do  not 

find  o  cnrbon  of  an  acknoT?ledg!»«ent   to  yoti.      I  feel   sure 
thf.t  I   did  write   you  I    nut   if   not,   ̂ ny  huTnble   apologies. 
Thank  you  for  It, 

I    suppose  you  have  heard,   or  haven* t  you,    that  we  have 
loot  our  Banta  contract  for  publlnhlng  The  Archiyist. 
I  am  dickering:  with  another  good  firm  and  hope  to  get 

out   the  October  nujrber  on   schedule  derpite  them. 
Sincerely, 



THE  SOCIETY  OF  AMERICAN  ARCHIVISTS 

SOLON    J.    BUCK,     PKIIIOKNT 

THK    NATIONAL    ARCHtVKS 

WASHINOTON    28,    D.    C. 

August  15,  19U7 

AODRK««    COMMUNICATIONS    TOl 

LKBTKM     J.     CAPPON,     ■ICRKTARV 

P.    O.    BOX    ftO» 

WILLIAHIBURO,  VIROINI* 

Idss  Margaret  C.  Norton 

Archivist,  Illinois  State  Library- 
Springfield,  niiRois 

Disar  Margaret: 

I  was  distressed  to  hear  that  your  mother  has  been  ill  and 
that  you  will  not  be  able  to  attend  the  meeting  in  Colorado.  Let 
us  still  hope  that  you  may  be  able  to  get  there. 

I  have  looked  over  the  train  schedules  and  I  am  afraid  that 

I  shall  not  be  able  to  stop  in  Springfield  on  the  way  to  or  from 
the  meeting  as  I  would  like  very  much  to  do.  We  shall  be  right 
in  the  middle  of  our  budget  preparation  here  and  I  should  not 
take  the  considerably  extra  time  that  would  be  required  for  a  side 
trip  from  St,  Louis  to  Springfield  and  back.  I  may  have  to  leave 
the  last  session  of  the  meeting  in  Denver  before  it  is  over  anyway. 

I  am  glad  if  the  note  on  general  schedules  seems  to  be  of 
potential  value.  By  the  January  issue  there  probably  would  not 
be  any  sTibstantial  developments  that  would  require  revisions  in  it. 
It  would  not  seem  to  me  that  arything  longer  was  needed,  although 
more  could  be  ?rritten  if  you  think  of  points  that  ought  to  be  treated. 
The  only  supplement  that  I  can  think  of  now  would  be  a  reference  to 
our  continuing  transfer  comaitments,  a  new  procedure  developed  in 
the  last  three  years.  They  amount  to  regular  schedules  of  transfer 
of  certain  series  to  the  Archives  and  in  some  degree  complement  the 
general  disposal  schedules  by  regularizing  the  whole  pattern  of 
records  retirement.  Neither  system  has  been  worked  out  completely 
for  any  large  agency  or  any  entire  category  of  records  but  both 
have  considerable  Dossib Hi ties.  The  only  reason  I  wrote  the  note 
instead  of  somebodyTwas  that  both  were  developed  in  my  office  as 
staff  officer  for  records  retirement  during  the  war. 

If  you  should  use  the  note  as  it  stands,  I  would  like  to  suggest 

the  substitution  of  "the  National  Archives"  for  "that  agency"  in 
line  10  of  the  first  paragraph;  and  the  addition  of  "disposal  of" 
after  "authortzation  of"  in  line  3  of  the  third  paragraph. 

I  do  hope  that  things  go  better  for  you  in  Springfield  and  that 
by  soma  remote  chance  we  may  be  able  to  see  you. 

Very  cordially 



BROAD  MAN       LIBRARY 

  of  ths   

WORLD    WAR    and    POST-WARDOM 

Broadman  Library  Foundation.  Inc. 

Telephones  ,, TRafaUar  4-3919 

DR.  JOSEPH  BROADMAN 
Founder 

235  Wbst  End  avekub 

New  York.  N.  Y. 

XRafaUar  7-0700 

January  3,   1947. 

Dra  Uargaret  C.  Norton,  Editor, 
The  American  j\rchivi6t 
Illlnoia  State  Library 
oprlngfield,  111, 

Dear  Dr.  Norton: 

Tuanii»you   very  uuch  for  your  letter  of  Becerafcer  9,   with  the  enclosed 
article  by  Dr.  I).  L.  Uvans  of  the  British  Records  Assoc ia- ion. 

I  am   in  entire  agreement  t/ith  your  oisn  views,   as  well  as  with  the 
facts  as  presented   by  this  distinguished  British  archivist,     I  have   Oeen  in  touch 
with  this  gentlemen's  department   for   some  time  and   I  believe  that  they  have   read  all ray  articles  upon  that  subject. 

I  -.789  very  much  nnterested  to   read  what  Ur.  Evans's  expecta*4©i»*  from e   correct  Isminution  process.     I  think  that  you  and  DrJivana  know  that  the  Broadman 
Process  does  just  that.   If  you  do  not  Have  that   information,   1  would  be   oleased  to  let you  have  it, 

,       .  Thanking  you    for   letting  me  hear  from  you,   and  trusting  that  you  will 
be  .<lnd  enough  to   send  ae  any   similar  n:aterial  when  published, 

I^nr  truly  yours 

5ursj^ 

eph  iJroadman,  m.u. 



®i|B  Rational  ̂ rcl|t6c0 
^alfittgtim,  ̂ .  <S. 

OFFICE  OF  THE  ARCHIVIST  JanUSiy    13 «     19^(8 

lUss  Uargaret  C*  Norton 
Archlvlsti  Illinol*  State  Library 
Springfield y  Illinois 

Dear  liargarett 

After  eocanlning  a  recent  leene  of  College  and  Reeearch 
Librariee,  it  oocursBd  to  me  to  suggest  io  you  that  you  gire 
consideration  to  changing  the  format  of  the  Aaeriean  Archi- 

vist to  a  double  coluan  arrangement  somewhat  similar  to 
thai  of  the  CRL*  Also«  it  occurs  to  me  that  it  would  be 
worth  irtiile,if  it  were  feasible, to  have, as  CRL  does, a 

special  "Personnel**  section  with  pictures  and  biographical 
data  about  leading  archivists  who  are  members  of  the  Society 
and  irtio  are  appointed  to  nerw  positions  or  retire,  etc*  These 
are  just  suggestions  and  I  am  not  sure  that  either  of  them 
is  feasible. 

Sincerely  yours. 

Solon  J,  Buck 



July  7.  1947 

Dr.  Solon  J.  Buck,  President 
Society  of  American  Archivists 
The  National  Archives 
Waahin(5ton  25,  D.C. 

Dear  Dr.  Buck: 

Several  weeks  ago  Karl  Trever  wrote  you  that  he  is  resigning, 
effective  irmnediately,  his  chaimsLnship  of  the  Coramlttee  on 
Bibliography  also  the  editorship  of  the  Mews  Notes  Section 
of   the  American  Archivist.      The  first  of  these  I   suppose  is 
your  worry  as  President,   the  second,   I  suppose,   is  my  worry. 
I  immediately  wrote  him  expressing  my  regret  and  asking  him 
for  suggestions  for  a  possible   successor  for  the  News  Notes. 
I  have  been  Impressed  by  some  of   the  work  Mary  Jane  Christt)- 
pher  has  been  doing  for  the  American  Archivist,   but  I  do  not 
know  what  her  position  Is  at  the  National  Airchives  or  irtiether 
she  would  be  either  available  or  interested.      I  had  hoped  to 
have  Karl's  suggestions  before  bothering  you.   but  he  has  not 
replied  to  my  letter.      I  do  feel   that  this  work  ou^t  to  be 
done  by  someone  at   the  National  Archives  as  the  natural 
place  to  wiilch  news  Items  gravitates.       Not  knowing  Just 
iriiere  the  staff  stands  at  present  either  with  respect  to  the 
archivist  or  to  their  Jobs,   I  am  quite  at  a  loss,   and  must 
therefore  turn  to  you  for  help  in  this  matter.      Who  would 
be  available,   willing  and  capable   to  do  this  time  consuming 
twt  interesting  JobT 

We  have  been  very  much  concerned  here  over  your  budgetary 
V-  problems  which  are  apparently  every  bit  as  serious  as  you 

had  anticipated.     Hiss  Rogers  has  been  particularly  sympathe- 
tic and  took  Herbert  KellfiirAe  letter  on  the  subject,   with  its 

enclosures,   to  the  "front  office"  in  faint  hopes  that,   since 
your  were  a  former  professor  at  Illinois  and  Mr.   Rifkind  Is 
from  this  State  perhaps  we  could  get  through  to  someone  froa 
Illinois  in  Congress.      Word  was   sent  back  to  me  that  it  would 
be  all  ri^t  for  me  to  write  to   Senator  Brooks  but  I  did  not 
do  so,   pfia*tly  because  as  a  civil   service  employee  I  am  for- 

bidden to  do  any  politicking,   partly  because  word  came  too 
late,   and  partly  because  I  was  not  s\ire  whether  the    4  ex- 
HRS  persons  viio  seemed  to  be  the  particular  targets  of  dis- 
otesion     had  been  foisted  upon  you  in  the  first  place  or 
wnether  you  had  actually  wanted  them.      (Furthermore.   I  do  not 
want   to  know).     Anyhow,  we  are  feeling  for  you  in  your  troubles 
and  hope  the  cuts  won't  be  too  crippling.      It  is  hard  for 
outsiders  to  realize  how  large  a  proportion  of  archival 
employees  must  be  top  fli^t  men,  because  clerical  help  Just 
do  more  harm  than  good  when  turned  loose  on  records.     At 
least,    that  has  been  my  experience. 
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Our  own  State  Library  reorganization  bill  was  killed  only  two  or 
three  days  before  the  end  of  the  seesion.  Probably  it  would 
have  gone  through  had  it  not  been  necessary  to  do  soae  trading 
to  get  through  the  Ooyernor's  must  legislation  on  reapportionment. 
Anyhow*  we  are  very  nuoh  relieved. 

Dr.  Morrison  has  been  writing  often  about  our  report.  Z  wrote 
him  Just  the  other  day  that  I  had  sent  the  first  draft  to  Luther 
emd  you.  but  that  I  knew  both  of  you  were  too  busy  to  do  anything 
about  it  -  Luther  with  his  Pan-American  Congress  of  libraurians* 
you  with  your  budget.  I  feel  I  have  let  both  of  you  down  by  not 
sending  you  a  more  finished  product,  but  I  felt  I  wanted  you  to 
indicate  the  places  lAiere   the  report  should  bis  expanded*  before  Z 
spent  much  more  time  on  it.  Mow  that  the  other  Commission's  re- 

port is  in  print.  Dr.  Morrison  is  becoming  Justifjrably  anxious 
to  hear  from  us.   Z  want  to  do  my  part*  but  hardly  know  what 
to  do.  I  call  attention  to  my  article  in  the  May  Illinois 
Libraries  entitled  "TJhat  does  an  archivist  doT*  which  may  contain 
some  ideas  we  ou^t  to  insert  in  our  report  thou^  I  tried  to 
embody  the  substance  of  the  article  in  parts  of  it. 

Sincerely. 



3700  Massachusetts  Avenue^  N.  W. 
(ITashlngton  16,  D.  C. 
June  19,  19U8 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

The  committee  appointed  to  the  sad  tf^sk  of  finding  a  suitable 
candidate  as  your  successor,  has  been  receiving  suggestions  and  we  noir  think 
we  have  all  we  are  going  to  get.  Our  next  step  will  be  to  make  a  report  to 
the  Council,  submitting  the  names  of  those  who  have  been  proposed  for  editor, 
and  requesting  the  Council  to  indicate  who  should  be  asked,  and  the  order  in 
which  thQT  should  be  asked. 

Before  we  make  this  rqport  to  the  Council,  however,  we  would  very 
much  like  to  have  your  suggestions.  We  feel  that  decided  gains  have  been 
made  during  your  ̂ iitorship,  and  we  would  like  to  have  those  gains  preserved 
and  continued  as  far  as  possible. 

The  follcwing  names  h§ve  been  submitted  by  the  persons  indicated  i 

Brayer,  Herbert  0.  "by  Brayer  and  Cappon,  Gambrell 
Buck,  Solon  J.  by  Crittenden 
de  Valinger  by  Crittenden 
Franklin,  Niel  by  CrittenderiHen^Jhill 
Hemphill,  TT.  Edwin   by  Crittenden 
Homsher,  Lola  by  Brayer 
Keller,  Herbert  A,  by  Crittaiden 
McCain,  William  D.  by  Cappon,  Gajnbrell 
Peckham,  Howard  by  Cappon,  Crittenden,  Gambrell,  Posner,  Chatfield 
Shipton,  Cliffor  K,  by  Crittenden 
Trever,  Karl  L.  by  Cappon,  Gambrell,  Posner,  Chatfield 

The  committee  feels  that  Dr.  Peckham  should  head  the  list,  but  has 
sane  doubt  as  to  whether  or  not  he  would  accept.  Next  we  feel  that  Karl 
Trever  would  be  an  excellent  choice,  mainly  because  he  has  worked  so  weil 
with  you  on  the  Editorial  Board,  and  has  shovrn  a  keen  iiiterest  and  ability. 
Also,  there  would  be  same  assurance  of  a  continuance  or  present  policies. 

We  all  feel  very  sad  about  your  giving  up  the  editorship.  We  accept 
it  only  because  we  realize  What  a  burden  it  must  be  to  you  with  all  your 

recent  troubles.  For  myself,  ■rthile  I  have  not  been  personally  as  expressive 
as  1  diculd  about  it,  I  have  always  had  a  feeling  that,  with  your  staunch 
and  wise  self  out  there  In  Illinois,  Americah  archivists  -  and  archivists 
everywhere  -  had  a  source  of  counsel  and  information  that  our  growing  pro- 

fession in  in  need  of.  My  hope  is  that  you  will  notraretire  entirely  from 

archival  interests,  but  will  quietly  assume  the  role  of  "elder  statesman". 

The  committee  will  look  forward  to  hearing  from  you.  With  all  good 
wishes  - 

Yours  very  cordially. 

Miss  Margaret  C.  Norton,  JWcJU  /-  • 
Azvhives  Department, 
Illljiois  State  Library, 
Springfield,  Illinois. 



July  2.  1948 

Itlos  Helen  L.  Chatfield 
3700  MaseaohusettB  Avenue.  N.W. 
Washington  15.  D.C. 

Dear  Miss  Chatfield: 

The  list  of  persons  suggested  for  editor  fpT  for  the  moi^i^&Tt 
a  good  one.  iiy   coiunents  are  intended  to  ob   Impersonall-^d 
do  not  affect  my  personal  feelings  towards  the  persons  as 
individuals. 

In  working  with  the  people  at  the  National  Archives  I  have 
had  difficulty  in  making  them  see  the  position  of  the  State 
archivist.   They  are  all  wrapped  up  in  records  management 
and«  consciously  or  unconsciously,  they  do  not  syiapathise 
too  much  with  the  problems  of  the  persons  in  small  insti- 
tutionti  who  have  to  work  largely  from  the  hietorftoal  angle 
because  they  are  the  only  people  in  their  districts  who 
do  historical  work,   I  have  had  several  from  the  National 
Archives  question  such  articles  as  Bertha  Josephson  on 
Indexing  and  the  current  articles  by  Radoff  on  calendar- 

ing. However,  a  number  of  State  archivists  have  saidt 
"Otood  -  that  is  the  sort  of  thing  we  need."   Again,  the 
National  Archives  think  disposal  of  records  is  the  big 
thing,  whereas  in  the  St^es  and  counties,  especially  the 
smaller  ones,  there  are  not  too  many  records  which  should 
be  disposed  of.    For  instance,  my  file  on  on  the  State 
Records  ComraiGsion  which  is  the  body  here  that  pasees  upon 
destruction  of  records,  occupies  less  than  one  file  drawer* 
and  I  would  say  that  the  bulk  of  records  which  could  be 
destroyed  are  authorised.  When  Dr.  Holnes  redrafted  the 
preliminary  report  of  the  New  York  Archives  Coamission  last 
year  he  put  so  much  emphasis  upon  the  work  of  disposition 
of  records  that  I  felt  the  report  so  out  of  balance  that 
I  hesttated  about  signing  it. 

For  these  reasons  I  think  it  would  probably  be  better  not 
to  have  the  new  editor  at  the  National  Archives.   Neither 
do  I  think  it  would  be  well  to  have  the  editor  from  too 
small  an  institution  which  is  unaware  of  the  things  which 
the  National  Archives  is  doing. 

Aside  from  ray  feeling  that  it  would  perhaps  be  better  not 
to  select  someone  from  the  National  Archives,  I  would  very 
definitely  approve  larl  ̂ rover,  for  he  has  been  a  strong 
aaeistant  to  me.  I  think  even  his  handicap  of  not  having 
had  State  archival  experience  would  not  be  too  serious  in 
hie  case. 
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Ho«ard  Peckham  has  the  beet  baclcground  of  editorial  ex- 
perience! but  has  never  done  any  archival  work  himself. 

However*  he  has  always  been  active  In  the  Society  and  I 
do  not  think  we  would  go  wrong  In  choosing  him. 

De  Vallnger  I  consider  about  the  best  live  wljle  among  the 
State  archivists  and  I  believe  he  would  be  my%lr8t  choice 
If  you  could  get  him. 

Herbert  Kellcir  has  a  spKbndld  background  of  experience 
in  both  the  historical  lanuscrlpte  and  archives  field*  has 
had  editorial  experience,  knows  everybody  and  has  been  In 
close  contact  with  the  National  Archives  from  the  beginning. 
He  has  real  genljuiii  as  a  program  maker,  which  In  a  way  the 
editor  has  to  be.   Furthermore,  he  has  a  wife  who  haa  had 
almost  ae  wide  experience  as  he  has  had.  and  who  would 
probably  contribute  much  in  the  way  of  asai stance.  Herbert 
would  be  a  close  second  choice  and  perhaps  I  would  put 
him  first  if  I  thought  he  would  be  available. 

Hies  Homcer  is  not  well  enough  known,  lacks  contacts  and 
breadth  of   experience,  though  I  understand  she  is  a  capable 
person.   I  do  not  knot?  her  personally  so  should  not  comment. 

Herbert  Brayer  has  self  confidence  and  an  awareness  of 
archives  in  its  broader  sense,  but  I  doubt  if  he  has  the 
patience  and  atick-to-itiveness  for  the  details  of  edltoried 
work.   He  would  be  almost  ray  last  choice. 

Mc  Cain  ie  an  abler  nsan  then  Brayer  and  has  had  good  edi- 
torliil  experience.  He  io  more  an  historian  than  an  archi> 
Viet,  despite  his  ovcroseas  experience.   Somehow  he  has 
alw&ye  given  rae  the  lmprer,elon  of^being  a  little  too  cocky, 
but  I  don't  want  my  own  personal  lack  of  warmth  towards 
him  to  influence  me  in  my  Judgment.   He  would  not  be  my 
first  or  second  choice,  or  perhaps  even  my  third,  but  1 
tJxink  he  could  do  the  work  eatlsfactorily. 

The  others  mentioned  in  your  letter  I  would  rule  out  because 
they  repreeent  too  much  the  N.A.  point  of  view.   Hemphill 

wouldn't  be  a  N.A,  man,  and  I  think  he  is  an  agreeable  and 
probably  capable  person.   I  have  not  had  enough  contacts 
with  hie;  from  other  than  a  social  point  of  view  to  Judge, 

I  wish  we  could  get  Phil  Brooks  to  do  it,  but  I  suppose 
he  ie  out  of  consideration  because  of  his  health. 

I  greatly  appreciate  all  the  fine  things  my  friends  are 
saying  about  my  editorship.   I  haven '1  done  half  the  things 
I  had  planned  for  it  and  it  is  a  temptation  to  continue, 
but  I  knoT*  that  I  cannot.   PhysiccLlly  I  have  made  a  remarka- 

ble come-back  but  I  am  still  burned  out  nervously  and  in- 
tellectually.  Attempts  at  creative  work  still  cost  me 

sleepless  ni^ts.  and  my  blood  pressure  is  still  up  enou^ 
that  I  am   having  to  take  medicine  for  it.   I  have  been  at 
the  center  of  things  archival  for  so  many  years  that  it  is 
hard  to  let  go.  but  it  is  time  the  younger  people  had  their 
chance. 

Sincerely, 



August  4,  1948 

UlB8  Helen  Chatfleld 
3700  UassRChuaettB  Avenue.  N.W. 
Washington  16,  D.C. 

Dear  Ulsa  Chatfleld: 

Having  recently  expressed  myself  to  you  with  respect  to 
the  persons  proposed  for  editor  for  the  AMERICAN  ARCHIVIST 
It  Is  unnecessary  for  me  to  make  further  comment  at  this 
time  as  to  my  choice.  Any  of  the  three  would  make  a 
good  editor,  with  perhaps  Karl  Trever  my  first  choice. 

It  occurs  to  me  that  a  selling  point  with  the  man  selected 
might  be  a  statement  as  to  what  Dr.  Pease  used  to  refer 

to  as  the  "editor's  ditty  bag."  I  have  a  large  back 
log  of  unpublished  articles,  all  of  which  I  deem  suitable 
for  publication  In  the  magazine.  These  with  the  papers 
of  the  coming  annual  meeting  and  articles  promised  would 
be  enough  to  run  the  magazine  for  at  least  a  year.   I  do 
believe,  however,  that  the  new  editor  will  have  to  bestir 
himself  as  I  have  had  to  do,  to  get  papers  on  technique 
of  which  I  do  not  have  any  extra  In  reserve.   If  our  ad- 

vertising lorenue  can  be  built  up  to  a  point  which  we  can 
afford,  it  would  be  perfectly  possible  to  double  the 
size  of  the  issues  without  much  effort  on  the  part  of 
the  editor.   I  have  had  to  hold  some  articles  nearly  two 
years,  which  is  bad.  I  want  a  conference  with  the  new  man 
ae  soon  as  possible.  I  had  no  cooperation  fttlija  my  predecessor. 
It  was  only  today  that  I  received  a  "well,  perhaps*  from 
the  VSfiliiam  Byrd  Press.  Ueantime  It  seemed  necessary  to 
get  the  October  number  to  press  shortly  after  August  first. 
I  only  yesterday  received  the  editor's  advance  copies  for 
the  July  number  which  went  to  press  May  10  -nearly  three 
months  ago.  There  I  have  felt  it  necessary  to  accept  the 
offer  of  the  Torch  Press.   This  will  bind  my  successor  to 

one  issue  only,  which  won't  be  too  bad  for  him  provided 
he  wishes  to  change  publishers.   I  have  not  get  received 
the  formal  contract. 

See  you  at  Balelghl 

Sincerely, 



3700  Massachusetts  Avenue,  N.  W, 
Washington  16.  D,  C. 
August  2ii,  19it8 

Miss  Uargaret  C«  Norton, 
Archives  Department, 
Illinois  State  Library, 
Springfield,  Illinois 

Dear  Margaret: 

You  will  be  glad  to  hear,  I  am  sure,  that  we  have,  at  last,  an  editor. 
Karl  Trever  is  it.  He  will  no  doubt  get  in  touch  with  you,  as  I  wrote  him 
and  included  an  extract  from  your  letter  in  which  you  said  yon  wanted  an 
conference  right  away. 

you  may  be  interested  in  the  result  of  the  vote  cast  by  the  Council. 
Here  is  a  tabulation  of  it: 

For  (1)       (2)      (3)      Total 

Peckham 6 0 2 8 
Trever 1 7 0 8 
de  Valinger 1 1 2 U 
Brooks 1 0 0 1 
Homsher 0 1 0 1 
McCain 0 0 I i 

We  first  asked  Peckham  if  he  would  be  editor,  but  he  pleaded  a  very 
heavy  writing  program  (he  is  writing  a  novel  and  an  article,  and  has  alceady 
had  something  published),  and  his  remoteness  frcm  the  field  of  archival  affairs 
and  historical  manuscripts.  Then  we  asked  Karl,  and  he  has  accepted. 

In  our  report  to  the  President,  the  Comnittee  again  recaonended  that  you 
be  made  an  honorary  member  of  the  Editorial  Board,  both  as  a  gesture  of  apprecia- 

tion and  in  order  to  have  the  benefit  of  your  counsel  whenever  you  can  and  feel 
inclKined  to  give  it.  I  hope  that  can  be  acted  on  at  the  annual  meeting. 

About  the  Torch  Press,  I  think  you  did  the  right  thing.  Expenditures  be- 
tween the  end  of  the  fiscal  year,  June  30,  and  the  time  of  the  annual  meeting, 

are  authoitzed  subject  to  review  at  the  time  of  the  meeting.  At  that  time  I 
will  have  an  analysis  of  expenditures  so  that  the  budget  for  next  year  can  be 
considered  in  the  light  of  all  the  facts, 

I  am  delighted  to  hear  that  you  are  planning  to  go  to  Raleigh,  and  will 
look  forward  to  seeing  you  there. 

Sincerely, 



Mlr.r,  Helen  Clmtf teld 
3700  Vaosachuaetts  Ave.,  N.V/. 
Vashinf'iton  16,  D.C. 

Dear  Helen: 

The  news  the.t  Karl  ̂ rever  has  consented  to  act  as  editor 
la  a  ci"GS.t  relief  because  I  had  feared  we  mig^t  find  it 
difflc\ilt  to  got  gomeone  to  undertake  the  task.  It  does 
take  a  lot  of  tine,  though  that  is  nore  than  oorapcnsated 
for  by  the  fun  you  get  out  of  It.   I  hate  to  give  it  up, 
bTit  incrfeaalngly  the  magazine  has  become  buixlensome. 
I  will  do  all  in  my  power  to  supnort  the  new  editor,  and 
the  Council  needs  feel  no  compulsion  about  making  me 
honorary  menber  of  the  editorial  board,  though  of  course 
one  never  tnrns  down  honors.   I  have  written  Karl  in 

detail  and  conf Identieilly,  and  hope  I  haven* t  scared  hira off. 

Miss  Rogers  and  I,  accompanied  by  tx/o  Springfield  friends, 
expect  to  drive  to  Raleigh  and  are  looking  forv'rard  to  the  . 
trip.  We  expect  to  get  there  the  afternoon  before  the 
meeting  .starts,  so  I  hope  to  have  good  visits  with  friends, 

I  e.n  expecting  to  have  a  nice  vacation  this  year.  After 
all  the  tine  I  was  out  last  winter  I  really  don't  deserve 

8Lny  tine  off,  but  the  powers  that  be  say  I  niust  be  In  good' condition  for  the  ch£  nges  which  nay  corao  after  an  election, 
and  my  doctor  says  I  must  get  away  from  everything  for  a 
while  anyhow.   So  I  an  driving  to  the  Berkshires  the  last 
of  September  and  an  looking  forward  to  it  keenly.  If  the 
boats  ai*Q  still  running  I  can  get  a  boat  from  Detroit  to 
Buffalo  which  will  cut  out  two  or  three  hundred  nilea  of 
driving  vfhich  will  help.   This  lo  not  of  any  particular 
interest  to  you,  but  you  nay  write  me  while  I  an  gone  and 
\rondor  why  you  don*t  get  a  reply. 

I  can  give  you  no  estimate  at  all  right  now  about  the 
cost  of  the  A14ERICAIJ  ARCHIVIST  for  the  next  year.   I  doubt 
if  the  October  issue  con  bo  out  before  the  meeting  so  that 

we  may  not  even  have  our' first  bill  to  work  with.  We  have 
two  pages  of  advertising,  perhaps  three,  for  the' October number  and  will,  I  hope  be  getting  more  and  noi^,  thou^ 
probably  not  enough  to  help  the  budget  too  much.  The  Octo- 

ber issue  will  be  longer  than  the  96  p?^gea  I  try  to  keep 
it,  because  both  the  Annual  Writings  on  Arc'  ives  and  Dr. 
Bryaer'a  report  on  the  international  conference  were  «o 
late  that  I  had  to  send  the  rest  along  without  then,  then 
both  were  longer  than  I  had  calculated.  I  hft-ve  galley 
proof  for  the  first  part  and  perhans  will  be  getting  the 
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reat  befo2*e.I  go  on  my  ▼aoatlon*     That  .will  let  ua  know 
how  many  pagea  we  have  an<l  perhapa  we  can  make  a  gueaa 
as  to  coets. 

Sincerely, 



July  7,  1947 

Dr.  Ghristopher  Crittenden 
Box  1881 
Raleigh,  H.C 

Dear  Dr.  Crittenden: 

This  will  acknowledge  your  notification  of  change  of  ad- 
dress. I  have  in  turn  notified  the  publisher  of  The 

American  Archivist  but  since  the  number  came  off  the 
presses  before  I  received  your  card,  you  will  probably 
have  to  have  the  July  number  forwarded  to  you. 

I  suppose  you  were  the  "unauthorized  history  of  the  war* 
the  Congress  was  talking  about.   I  am  certainly  sorry 
Solon  is  having  so  serious  a  time  with  his  budget.  We 
got  only  that  they  were  after  Lacy,  Rifkind,  Lee  and  one 
other  whose  name  has  slipped  me  for  the  moment,  also  that 
the  Roosevelt  Library  mi^t  be  taken  away  from  the  National 
Archives.  From  what  I  have  heard  him  say.  Dr.  Buck  would 
Just  as  soon  drop  that  Roosevelt  Library  though  I  suppose 
It  would  continue  to  be  operated,  probably  by  the  National 
Parks  administration.   I  have  also  heard  via  the  grape- 

vine that  there  was  some  "dirty  work*  aimed  at  Solon  himself. 
It  was  obvious  to  me  while  I  was  in  Washington  that  staff 
morale  was  at  a  low  ebb*  but  those  people  who  are  quickest 
to  criticise  seldom  have  any  idea  of  what  an  executive  is 

going  through  to  protect  those  very  people.   I  haven't 
heard  yet  how  he  finally  came  out  on  his  budget. 

Our  bill  to  reorganize  the  Illinois  State  Library  was  only 
killed  a  few  days  before  the  close  of  the  Beneral  Assembly 
and  I  guess  it  would  not  have  been  if  there  had  not  been 
some  horse  trading  over  the  reapportionment  bill.   I  have 
no  particular  feelings  one  way  or  the  other  about  the  State 
Library,  though  again,  I  feel  Miss  Rogers,  the  Assistant 
State  Librarian,  was  also  the  victim  of  disloyalty.   So 
far  as  the  archives  department  is  concerned,  the  passage  of  ta 
this  act  would  have  been  a  calamity  since  there  are  consti- 

tutional barriers  against  the  a.echive8  being  taken  away  from 
the  Secretary  of  State.  The  result  would  have  been  perhaps 
the  breaking  up  of  the  State  Archives  into  two  institutions • 
or  else  Illegal  operation.  As  a  sample  of  the  thoug^tleea 
drafting  of  the  bill,  I  could  not  accept  one  document  for  the 
archives  without  previously  getting  the  consent  of  the  State 
Library  Board,  which  might  not  be  meeting  again  for  months? 

Please  give  my  best  regards  to  Ur^Eddy,  also,  of  course,  to 
your  wife.  T 

Sincerely, 



MRS.   HCNRY  RIDOELY.  PmsiDINT 

J.  CRNIST  SMITH,  Vic(-PiiKS. 

JAMBS  ■.  OOSLCK,  SlCRITARY 

FRANK  S.  HALL.  D.  D.  S. 

MISS  LAURA  S.  RICHARDS 

MRS.  KDWARD  W.  COOCH 

L«eii  J*V*lifig«r,  Jr. 
Statk   AnCHIVIST 

PUBX.IC  A.RCHI'^nES   COMMXSftXOZr 
DO'VER 

April  17,  1948 

Miss  Margaret  C.  Norton 
Managing  Editor 
THE  AMERICAN  ARCHIVIST 
Archives  Department 
Illinois  State  Library 
Springfield,  Illinois 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

I  was  very  sorry  to  learn  of  your  illness  from  your 

recent  letter.  On  the  other  hand  I  was  quite  pleased  to  know 

that  you  are  recovering  and  feel  well  enough  to  think  about 

such  things  as  the  future  of  The  American  Archivist*  Please 

let  me  offer  my  caution  to  those  of  your  other  friends  that 

you  do  not  try  to  do  too  much  work  too  soon.  If  you  give  up 

the  editorship  at  the  expiration  of  your  term  next  year,  I 

can  assure  you  that  you  will  be  very  much  missed  as  you 

certainly  have  changed  the  complexion  of  and  improved  our 

publication. 

Thank  you  for  writing  to  Captain  Gondos  and  I  hope 

that  he  will  come  through  with  a  creditable  article. 

'  SinceEe±v  yqui 

^ta 

chivist 

LdeV:csa 
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July  12,  I9U8 

^VBBEMrrcm 

Hiss  Margaret  C.  Norton 
Managing  Editor 
Hie  American  Archivist 
Archives  Department 
Illinois  State  Library 
Springfield,  Illinois 

Dear  Margaret: 

It  was  good  to  hear  from  you  but  I  nas  distressed  to  learn  that  you  have 
not  been  feeling  well.  Apparently  I  have  been  q\ilte  out  of  touch,  for  it  was 
only  last  week  that  I  learned  from  Phil  Brooks  that  your  mother  had  died  and 
that  you  had  been  in  the  hospital.  I  was  very  sorry  to  hear  this.  Do  take 
care  of  yovirself . 

The  American  Archivist  vdll  certainly  miss  your  guiding  hand.  You  have 
done  wonders  with  it  and  it  is  a  pity  you  have  to  give  it  up.  I  am  sure  you  are 
wise  to  do  so,  however,  for  your  health  must  come  first.  When  I  had  lunch  with 
Phil  B.  last  week  he  said  so  far  as  he  knew  a  new  editor  had  not  been  chosen. 

I  was  wondering  to  Phil  whether  Mr.  Buck,  who  loves  to  edit,  wouldn't  just  love 
to  be  editor.  I  think  it  advisable,  however,  to  have  the  editorship  held  outside 
of  Kfeshington  if  possible, 

I  hear  that  some  of  the  archivists  in  the  States  were  quite  miffed  because 

the  question  of  Mr.  Buck's  successor  wasn't  thrown  open.  It's  too  bad  that  they 
feel  that  they  weren't  given  a  crack  at  the  job,  but  I  think  it  wo\xld  have  been 
a  great  mistake  to  have  created  a  free-for-«ll  scramble  for  the  position.  It 
probably  would  have  resulted  In  the  appointment  of  a  politician  rather  than  of 
an  archivist.  Almost  everybody  at  the  National  Archives  is  exceedingly  pleased 

at  Grover's  appointment,  and  I'm  saying  this  not  as  his  information  officer  but 
as  a  member  of  the  profession.  He  is  a  very  good  administrator.  He  Is  honest 
and  straightforward  and  he  knows  how  to  woxSc  with  people.  He  has  a  good  solid 
background,  both  academic  and;^Srchival  experience,  and  I  think  he  will  be  very 
good  for  the  agency.  There  is  already  quite  a  different  spirit  in  the  place. 

The  several  personnel  changes,  including  the  transfers  of  Fred  Shlpoan  and 
Edgar  Nixon  from  the  Franklin  D.  Roosevelt  Library  and  Phil  Brooks  from  the 

National  Archives  were  p\zrely  coincidental.  Ihey  had  nothing  to  do  with  Grover's 
appointment.  In  fact,  I  think  that  the  men  rather  regretted  that  they  Wouldn't 
have  an  opportunity  to  work  under  the  new  regime.  We  especially  miss  Phil  B^ 

whom  I  have  always  regarded  a^^^ch  a  part  of  the  Archives  as  one  of  our  sturcfy 
pillars.  " 
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The  appointments  to  the  Roosevelt  library  still  haven't  been  made  and  of 
course  there  are  all  sorts  of  rumors  flying*  I  imagine  that  the  directorship 

iflll  be  filled  from  within  the  National  Archives,  but  there  aren*t  many  people 
here  nho  would  be  willing  to  move  to  Hyde  Park,  however  interesting  the  wox^  at 
the  Library. 

Dr.  Buck  is  Just  back  from  Paris,  where,  as  you  know,  he  attended  the  UNESCO 
meeting  to  organise  an  international  archives  council.  Herbert  Brayer  was 
aamed  Secretary-^jeneral,  SJB  was  made  Vice  president  for  the  Western  Hemisphere, 
and  Oliver  W.  Holmes,  Deputy  Secretary-General  for  the  Western  Hemisphere. 

I  am  glad  you  will  be  able  to  use  a  picture  of  Qrover  eventually  even  though 

it  can't  gorinithe;  July?j:88ae.  I  am  not  sending  one  along  now  because  two  news- 
papers have  rejected  the  prints  we  have  of  him  as  being  too  fuzzy  for  reproduction. 

I  am  getting  some  other  pictures  of  him  and  1*11  send  a  shot  before  very  long. 

Take  good  care  of  yourself  and  let  us  hear  from  you  whenever  you  can. 

Faithfully, 

/^J<t:Ey    ̂4<^^vX>i.-   



Januai-y   ;i,    1047 

Dr.   Boscoe  H,   Rill 

4500     47th  3t.      N.'. 
Wanhin^ton,   r.C, 

rear  Pr.   Hill: 

The  aiinouncesent  that  one  of  ny  flrenda  is  retiring 
always  comes  as  a  profoi:md  shock.   I  do  not  kxiow  why 
that  should  be  ..o,  because  many  of  ay  ftiends  are  al- 

ready retired  and  I  siyself  aa  counting  tha   tiae  before 
I  can  get  out.   I  reach  ainirausi  retiring  age  1:.  Just 
5o  .aonths  o   r,eeks,  though  1  now  plan  to  stick  it  out 
for  another  nine  aonths  to  round  out  thirty  yea/s 
here. 

I  had  quite  an  argument  at  tho  •??  shin^ton  meeting  v»ith 
ar.  Goldaan,  the  New  Jersey  archivist.   I  told  him  I 
plarjiod  to  retire  at  sixty  and  ho  said,  "Pon't.  For 
you  to  retire  that  early  would  be  like  stopping  a 
car  going  60  rallea  an  hour  on  a  dime."   I  don*t  think 
so,  I  hnve  a  horror  of  hanging  around  until  I  over- 

hear whispers  about  ''poor  little  old  Miss  Norton,'' 
I  want  to  stop  soon  enoughtto  develop  other  interests 
before  I  get  too  old,  anc  I^  have  some  definite  plans  - 
a  spring  in  England,  land-jcaping  for  a  no.v  hoae  I  aa 
planning  to  build  out  at  Lsik-  Springfield,  learning 
really  to  c  :ok  in^^tead  of  cooking  only  the  quick  and 
easy  things  -  lots  of  things.   As  rr/   forraer  tencint 
Mr.  SchiBidt  used  to  say,  "Folks  pity  me  because  I  aa 
retaired,  but  thore  are  so  xany   thing'-,  to  do  that  I 
winder  now  hov*  I  ever  foxjund  time  to  earrj  niy  living," 

I  take  it  t  iat  you  /:re  retiring,  not  because  you  are 
too  old  to  work,  but  bec'mss  this  world  is  "so  full  of 
a  nuaiber  of  things"  that  you  want  to  do.   I  aa  curious 
to  know  what  you  do   plan  to  do.   Tnatever  it  Is,    1   do 
hope  it  Will  not  acan  that  V7e  shall  not  be  meeting 
3  Jon  and  often,   I  know  Just  liow  '-fed  up"  you  are,  for 
I  feel  sooetimes  as  if  I  Just  could  not  "take  it"  any 
longer.   Despite  the  unpleasant  features  of  govcrn-aent 
work,  I  h..ve  tri^::d  Anc   tritd  but  carjiot  think  of  anything 
I  -would  enjoy  doing  as  auch  as  vthat  I  am  doing. 

The  best  of  luclc  to  Mr:;,  Hill  and  you;  ri   really  Happy 
New  Year  anr!  all  yuar. 

Sincerely,, 



4500   47th  St.   N.  W. 
Washlnston   D.  C. 
January   7  1947 

Miss  Margaret  Norton 
1105  S.  Second  St. 
Springfield 

Dear  Miss  Nortnn: 

Many  thanks  for  your  note  which  was  motivated  by  the 
news  of  my  retirement.    I  suppose  it  is  something  ofa 
schock  when  we  see  our  friends  shipping  out  of  the  harness. 
As  yet  I  am  not  too  sure  how  it  feels. 

But  at  any  rate  I  found  that  I  was  in  am  advantageous 
position  to  leave  the  government.   In  fact  I  have  had  no 
very  keen  desire  to  keep  working  to  die  with  the  boots  on. 
Tc  retire  and  still  have  time  to  do  some  of  the  things  one 
wants  to  do  and  not  be  beholden  to  those  who  you  do  not 
respect  seemed  to  me  to  be  desireable.     I  have  plenty  of 
interests  that  I  am  sure  will  keep  my  mind  fully  occupied 
and  then  can  go  about  some  and  see  my  friends  or  things  which 
are  of  interest.   This  seems  to  appeal  to  me. 

I  do  feel  that  I  might  have  continued  to  make  some- 
thing of  a  contribution  to  archivolygyin  a  national  archive 

but  quite  some  time  ago  I  was  fully  convince  the  opportunity 
was  not  there  for  me.    In  an  institution  without  adequate 
administrative  direction  and  low  morale   the  going  is  any 
thing  but  pleasant.    The  past  two  years  and  a  half  have  been 
anything  but  what  I  could  have  desired.    So  having  the  change 
to  get  out   that  is  Just  what  I  did. 

This  fall  thanks  to  the  Department  of  State  I  had  a 
most  pleasant  Jaunt   to  Caracas,  Bogota,  Panama,  San  Jose, 
Managua,  Tegucigalpa ,314  Salvador,  Guatemala  and  M.xico.   I 
think  that  Trever  has  written  you  something  about  it.    It  was 
delightful  andthe  contacts  were  all  that  one  could  desire. 
I  have  Just  finished  writing  two  letters   that  are  a  result 
of  the  trip.   Tomorrow  I  meet  a  Guggenheim  fellow  from  Mexico 
with  his  wife.   So  you  can  see  that  there  will  be  things  to 
do. 

So  I  thank  you  for  your  letter  and  your  good  wishes. 
Mrs  Hill  Joins  me  in  sending  you  the  best  wishes  for  this 
year  of  1947.   I  hope  that  our  paths  may  cross  in  the  not 
too  distant  future.     Perhaps  some  day  I  may  write  a  note 
that  you  can  use  in  the  Archivist.    P-  haps  my  terminolygy 
may  give  cold  chills  to  a  certain  element/rf.    I  had  a  letter 
from  an  editor  the  other  day  who  states  that  his  review  will 

use  theskAgular  "archive".  What  do  you  know  about  th« 

With  be';t  of  regards  I  am  ver 

P.  S.  What  kind  of  a  stand  i,   
do  you  have  with  the  Post  Office 
»o  that  letters  go  .Uhout  postage. 

^e  snolosed. 



January  L^:,  1947 

I>r,  Hoscoe  •>,  Hiil 

45^-0  47th  >^.t.,  •:,  '. 
W'ls  King  ton,  r.C. 

Dear  nr.  Hillr 

Sari  Trever  just  sent  lae  your  poem,  and  I  &n  going  to 

reprint  it  if  for  no  othar  reaaon  t'n£:n  to  get  a  ri^e out  of  certain  persons  ifcho  have  been  imsytapfcthetic 

towards  your  suggestions  about  torjinology,   i  undc-r- 
stana  nry  predecessor  turned  it  doivn  as  being  infra-dig^ 
but  that  doi?sn  t  bot'it=r  ma   any.   And  I  tivink  you  late 
cliief  vjill  agree  ;/ith  Pea  vie. 

But  wh>'  didn't  you  cont-inue  u'^th  tho.ie  people  «ho  are 
worrying  about  whether  "arcnivists'*  are  worthy  to  as- 

sociate with  ''records  administrators'*  and  vice  ver^sa^ 
Maybe  you'll  send  rae  a  skit  on  that  or  soiae thing  else 
before  long, 

I  am  so  glad  you  agree  with  ae  that  there  is  no  spo.;ial 
virtue  in  "dying  w^th  your  boots  on,"  Jfaybe  I  won't 
enjoy  thu=abing  mj'^  noie  at  the  alana  clock  and  boing 
able  to  take  a  nice  long  lide  ,fhen  I  feel  like  it. 
1  have  attended  more  wakes  for  pers  -ns  retiring  and 
have  seen  them  weep  with  grief  at  th^  idea  of  giving  up, 
but  I  Just  cannot  undeistanc  that  actitude,   I  have  been 

afraid  I  iii-:.   abnorneril  because  I  look  for.vard  to  retlreaent* 
7  aai  glad  you  think  you  -.vili  enjoy  it,   Pon»t  lose  touch 
with  your  old  friends,  though. 

»<fy  best  regards  to  Mrs.  Hill. 
Sincerely, 

May   i   keep  this   printed  copy  of  >our   poer.,   or  do  you  iirant 
the  laagazjme  back? 



4500   47th   St.  N.  W. 
Washington   D.  C 
January   23   1947 

Miss  Margaret  Borton 
Illinois  State  Library 
Springfield 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

Many  thanks  for  your  letter  of  the  22d  to  which  I  will 
now  naake  reply.    I  have  noted  with  Interest  your  decision 
to  reprint  the  poem.    You  will  understand  that  1  appreciate 

imaaensely  the  suprort  that  you  are  giving  to  the  matter.  '  It will  be  Interesting  to  see  the  faces  of  some  who  will  have 
to  loo-i  at  It.   I  aan  certainly  grateful  that  you  will  not  be 
bothered. 

I  will,  have  to  ponder  on  your  suggestion  for  some 
futher  elaboratl  n  of  the  theme .As  you  have  Indicated  there 
Is  certainly  a  field  of  opportunity.   Mayhap  that  too  will 
give  me  something  to  do.   At  the  suggestion  of  Trever  and 
request  of  Wood  I  have  prepare  d  two  reviews  of  publications 
on  archlvolpgy,  which  perhaps  you  will  want  to  use.   I  also 
have  in  the  back  of  my  mind  an  article  on  "What  is  a  record?" 
Just  when  I  will  get  at  this  I  do  not  know,   I  now  have  to 
do  an  article  on  my  trip  and  that  should  be  off  soon  before 
it  gets  to  old.    I  understand  that  the  State  D-partment 
has  been  much  Interested  in  the  results  of  that  trip. 

gave  the  copy  of  McCains  magazine  to  Trever 
1,  it  was  my  intention  that  you  should  keep  it. 
I   ^  _.«  ̂ i.-    inscription  put  on  it.    I  am  glad 

When  I 
to  send  to  you 
That  was  the  Import  of  the  inscription  put  on  it.    I 
for  you  to  have  it.    I  was  out  of  the  country  when  the 
magazine  came  out  and  so  I  did  not  get  any  reprints.   Now 
that  you  are  going  to  reprint  it,  I  should  like  to  have  the 
opportunity  of  ordering  some  reprints  to  give  to  friends.   So 
please  let  me  know  about  this  point  at  the  right  time. 

I  can  ?ay  already  that  after  a  month  of  freedom  from 
the  atmosphere  of  new  deal  bureaucracy   I  am  doing  fine.   In 
fact  I  am  having  a  good  time  and  am  looking  forward  to  varied 
experiences  which  I  am  sure  will  keep  me  well  interested  in 
life.   I  see  no  need  in  giving  up  Just  because  I  am  not  working 
for  some  unwanted  boss.   So  here  is  where  I  am  celebrating. 

With  best  of  regards  in  which'] I  am  very  respect 
s  Hill 

'tfull.y, 

Joins 

/         )   Roscoe  R.  Hili 



To  Captain  Joaqufn  Llaverfas 

Director 
The  National  Archive 

Habana 
1922— 19A7 

The  passing  years  have  cose  and  gone, 
They  number  flv«  and  twenty  now, 
Since  first  the  task  thou  didst  assume 
To  guide  with  care  the  destinies 

Of  Cuba's  Archive,  old. 

With  tact  and  energy  untold, 
The  duties  all  thou  didst  direct 
To  keep  the  records  old  intact. 
And  this  has  been  a  service  grand 

To  archlvology. 

A  follower  of  Clio,  too, 
The  archlvalla  serve  to  give 
To  thee,  the  story  true  of  men, 
Whose  deeds,  a  land  of  freedom  made 

Of  thy  own  Cuba  dear. 

A  monument,  did  Cuba  build 
To  thy  devotion  to  the  cause 
Of  proper  care  for  records  old — 
A  building  fit  to  house  them  well-- 

The  Nation's  Archive,  new. 

Thy  silver  anniversary -- 
This  day,  thy  friends  from  everywhere 
A  homage  pay  to  merit  gained 
By  deeds  of  gold  throughout  the  years 

For  eager  scholarship. 

So  now  a  toast.   Ma'y  many  years 
And  health  be  thine,  to  freely  give, 
To  Cuba  and  to  other  lands. 
The  fruits  of  labors  so  well  done 

For  archlvology. 

Rosooe     R.      Hill 
ilfasnlnton     D.C 
November      2     1947 



To  Captain  Joaqufn  Llaverfaa 

Director 
The  National  Arcbive 

Habana 
1922— 19A7 

The  passing  years  bave  coaoe  and  gone, 
They  number  flv*  and  twenty  now. 
Since  first  the  task  thou  didst  assume 
To  guide  with  oare  the  destinies 

Of  Cuba's  Archive,  old. 

With  tact  and  energy  untold. 
The-  duties  all  thou  didst  direct 
To  keep  the  records  old  Intact, 
And  this  has  been  a  service  grand 

To  archivology. 

A  follower  of  Clio,  too, 
The  archivalia  serve  to  give 
To  thee,  the  story  true  of  men. 
Whose  deeds,  a  land  of  freedom  made 

Of  thy  own  Cuba  dear. 

A  monument,  did  Cuba  build 
To  thy  devotion  to  the  cause 
Of  proper  oare  for  records  old — 
A  building  fit  to  house  them  well-- 

The  Nation's  Archive,  new. 

Thy  silver  anniversary -- 
This  day,  thy  friends  from  everywhere 
A  homage  pay  to  merit  gained 
By  deeds  of  gold  throughout  the  years 

For  eager  scholarship. 

So  now  a  toast.   Ua'y  aany  years 
And  health  be  thine,  to  freely  give. 
To  Cuba  and  to  other  lands , 
The  fruits  of  labors  so  well  done 

For  archivology. 

ROBOoe      R.      Hill 
Tfasnln    ton     D.C. 
Ro-*etnb6r     2     19A7 
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Mis a  Margaret  Norton 
Springfield 

Dear  Misa  Notton: 

4500        47th     St.    N.    W. 
Washington     D.    C 
November     29      194? 

I   have   had   Letters  from  Captain  Lllaveriaa  and  Dr. 
Peraza  in  Habana  about   the     celebration  of  the  25th  anniveraary 

of   the  former's  directorship.  .r.   Peraza   says   that  ±he 
made   special   mention  of   the  article   in  the  -merican  Archivist 
of  October  and  that   ̂ he   has  suggested  to  Captain  Lllaveriaa 
to  have   it  translated  for  publication  down   there.      I    suppose 

the Boletin. 
use 

that  it  will  go  into       
already  said  that  he  wishes  to 
have  made  a  hit.  It  was  presented 
gave  at  the  Country  Club.  It  seems 
ocsasion. 

Capatian  Llaverias  has 
the  poem  which  seems  to 
at  the  luncheon  which  they 
to  have  been  a  gala 

Dr. Perza  had  received   the  Ocotber  number.      He 

with   the  arti'cle  by   S.    Mookerjee   on  classification. to   translate 

i  a   taken 
He  asi^s 

whether  he   can   secure    permission    to   tranalate  and  publish 
in   the  Boletifn  del  Anuario,  a   amall     quarterly   iasued   in 
connection  with   tbe  annual  Cuban   bibliograrhy  which   he   gets 
out    .  To    saye  him   the   trouble    I  am  asking  the   permission 
and   if  you  will  advise   me   I  will    send  it  on   to  him.         I   think 
this  will  be   a  nice    thing  for   both   publications. 

I    suppose    that 
on    the  artile    should 

the   permission  for  Captain  Lllaverias 
be    sent   forward   if   that   is  0.    K. 

With   best  of  regards respec tf 

^f^^ 
scoe     R.    Hill 



December  8,  1947 

Dr.  Roscoe  R.  Hill 
4500   47th  St.  N.W. 
Washington.  D.C. 

Dear  Dr.  Hill: 

There  Is  no  objection  at  all  to  the  reprinting  of  the 
article  on  ClasBlfltiatlon  of  Archival  Literature  by 
Mr.  Mookerjee  in  the  Bole tin  del  Anuarlo.   In  fact* 
we  are  flattered  that  ire  published  something  which 
would  be  useful  elsewhere.   I  would  appreciate  It  If 
you  would  convey  that  message  to  Dr.  Peraxa  alnoo  I  am 
not  sure  of  his  address.   I  would  appreciate  receiving 
two  copies  of  the  reprint*  one  for  our  own  files  and 
one  to  send  to  Mr.  Uookerjee.   And  of  course  It  will 
also  be  all  right  to  have  the  Llaverlas  article  printed 
there  too. 

I  did  not  get  to  Ur.  Hewell's  funeral  but  called  at^Ute funeral  home.  I  never  saw  so  many  flowers  for  any  ̂ w  aa 
were  sent  there.  He  had  oountlaas  friends  In  town  as 
well  as  at  the  Capitol.  While  he  was  In  charge  of  the 
green  house*  every  woman  employee  got  a  polnesetta  for 
Christmas  and   often  an  Easter  Lily  pleuit  at  Easter  (that 
Is,  all  Secretary  of  State  office  women).   And  our  of floes 
were  always  generously  supplied  with  flowers  the  year 
round.   Now  we  never  get  any  even  for  the  offices.   He 
had  a  green  thumb  which  was  explained  by  a  colored  yard 

man  I  used  to  have.  "The  flowers  grows  gosd  for  me.  cause 
they  knows  I  love  'em  so." 

liy  best  regards  to  Mrs.  Hill. 
Sincerely. 



4500       47th     St.  N.   W. 
Washington     D.   C. 
July     10        1948 

Miss  Margaret  Norton 
Illinois  State  Aorhlve 
Sprlngflled 

Dear  Miss  Norton; 

I  regreted  very   much   that  you  had   to  be  out  of  the  city 
,iust  at   the    time   I  was  passing  by.        On  account  of   the  Fourth 
and  the   things  I  had   ta  do ,    I   could  no  delay     my   time  longer 
than  I  did.        So  as  a  reult  I  passed  by   Sprlngflftid  rather  early 
In   the  morning  before   ofrlces  were  opened  up.  After  my   first 
plan  I  had   to   ma'ie  a  new  one.      It  result -d   that   I   spent  a  day 
in  Chlaago  with  ftiends  at  the  University   of  Chicago.     Also  went 
to   the  Newberry  Library    for  a  call.        So   this  was  ple.'.sant. 
My   mission   to   the  Archive  at  Notre   Dame   involved   the   use  of 
8   me  old  church  records  of  St  Augustine.        I  had     two     good 
days  there   with  plenty   of  work;.      Then  on   to  Aitron  where  I   spent 
Suandy  and  home  on  Monday.      The  t  raffle  was  not  too  bad. 

So   this  46  Just  a  report  on  a  missed  visit  and   the 
expression  of  a  hope    that  I  may   be   in  your    section  of  the  coufttyy. 
again  so   that   I  can  visit  the  Archive. 

Upon  my  return  I   received  a  letter   from  Dr.   Enrique  Ortega 
of  Bogota.        He   says    that  the  disturbances  did  not   in  anyway 
affect  the  Archive.        He  adds   that     they   have   served   to  impress 
on   the  administrators   the  advisablity  and  advantage   of  transfering 
older  documents  to   the  Archive.      Already    some   such   transfers 
have  been  made  and      Just  at  present  he   is   receiving        300  large 
volumes   from   the  Ministry  of  Goevernment.        These  contain 
valuable   documents  relating  to    the  history   of  Colombia.  I   have 
thought  you   might  want   to   make  a  news  note   of  t  lis   information 
HO   I  am  passing  it  on   to  you. 

With  best  of  regards   I  am  very^,.^:*^8pfectfuHy 

^J^^ 

Riscoe     R.    Hill 



JanuaiT   c,   l'J47 

Pr.    OliVer   'V.    Holaies 
Program  Vvd  visor 
The  National   Archives 
Wir.hingt  n     b,   r.C. 

near  Dr.   nolmes: 

Thiank  you  very  much  for  sending  me  7r.  Clau.-j*  paper 
and  for  und«rtaKinti  to  obtain  a  copy  of  Tr.  Hrauldins^a 
paper  for  us.   I  luaeA'  that  an  archivsfj  program  was  to 
be  given  at  Ne-v  York,  but  did  not  know  who  participated, 
I  had  been  intending  to  write  Lester  Cavpon  about  it, 
but  have  been  busy  over  the  holidays  with  proof  for  the 
X'^nuary  i-3ue, 

I  think  ¥;e  can  get  Mr,  Clau3»  paper  in  the  April  issue 
since  it  is  so  short,  I  have  a  splendid  article  on  the 
organization  of  the  archives  of  the  3an  Francisco  con- 

ference submitted  by  Mr,  Dougall  of  the  ??t  .te  Departtaont, 
also,  of  course.  Dr.  Buck«3  ptesidentJ^al  address,  I  do 
not  want  to  tiro  out  our  readers  by  too  much  on  the  sarae 
topic,  but  I  think,  particularly  if  fr.  Buck's  wish  for 
an  international  archives  conference  goes  through,  our 
aeab.rs  ught  to  be  aware  of  all  that  is  going  on  In  this 
International  field. 

Probably  I  cannot  ublish  the  Spaulding  article  ^n  April, 
but  please  ̂ ^end  it  along,  becau-.e  I  nevi^r  ajaKo  up  the 
issue  until  the  1  -:it  alnuto  so  I  can  balance  interest 
along  with  space,   Soraetinses  I  run  in  something  that  has 
Just  come  in  ahead  of  some  other  article  because  it  is 
the  rii:ht  length. 

Yes,  I  have  enough  raatcria'  on  hind  right  now  to  run  «  year, 
I  guess,  though  not  enough  of  the  particular  kiods  of  ar- 

ticles -vhich  particularly  appeal  to  state  archivists,   I 
h-ive  wore  sy  n:  athy  than  I  u^ed  to  have  vith  Professor 
Pease  m  hi:;  publication  of  too  raany  "learred"  irticlos. 
However,  if  all  the  people  >;ho  have  proraised  articles  will 
••come  acror.s  '  I  shall  have  soao  good  ones  -  one  by  Dard 
Hunter  on  h-atermarks,  one  or  more  froa  the  Paper  Institute 
At  Appleton,  sever il  on  binding  by  Thoapson  of  N,Y., 
one  froia  Jenkinson,  etc. 

A  Happy  New  Year  to  you.   I  ara  still  hoping  you  ̂ srill  be 
getting  out  to  Illinois,  to  see  us  befor  tcx)  3ongl 

sincerely. 



OFFICS  OF  THK  ARCHIVIST January  22,  1947 

Miss  Margaret  C.  Norton 

Managing  Editor 
The  American  Archivist 
Archives  Department 
Illinois  State  Llbraxy 

Sprlngfleld,  Illinois 

Dear  Ulss  Norton: 

Thanks  for  your  letter  of  January  14  Informing  me  of  your 

decision  with  respect  to  Spauldlng's  paper.  This  Information 
I  in  11  pass  on  to  him. 

Your  comments  as  to  possible  transportation  difficulties^ 
If  true^may  seriously  Interfere  In  the  holding  of  ah  International 
congress  of  archivists.  Frankly  ire  had  not  yet  reached  that  point 
In  our  plans.  We  are  Just  on  the  point  now  of  sending  out  letters 
to  leading  archivists  of  the  different  countries  asking  them  to 
indicate  their  preference  for  a  meeting  place — that  Is  whether  In 
Europe  or  In  the  United  States-~and  we  could  hardly  take  up  the 
transportation  problem  until  that  point  is  decided.  Furthermore, 
we  have  not  yet  settled  the  matter  of  finance.  It  may  be  that  for 
these  and  other  reasons  the  congress  will  have  to  be  delayed.  We 
are  still  hoping  that  this  may  not  be  so,  but  it  is  certainly  a 
hope  only.  An  international  congress  does  take  a  great  deal  of 
preliainaiy  planning,  especially  in  these  days* 

The  proposed  meeting  of  the  Interagency  records  group  on  the 
coordination  of  historical  programs  and  archives,  mentioned  in 
your  final  paragraph,  did  not  materialize. 

Your's  sincerely, 

Oliver  W.  Holmes 

Program  Adviser 



February  '^,   1947 

D:-,  Oliver  ?;,  Holmes 
Frogrdia  Advisor 
Th©  National  Archives 
Washington  *r5,  r>.C. 

D«ar  Dr«  Holies; 

felll  you  be  kind  enough  to  send  ae  Kobert  Ciaus*  correct 
address?  The  Council  of  the  Society  has  instructed  me 
to  3en<i  proof  to  authors  and  i  do  not  knov  where  to 
3ond  his. 

Flense  pardoxi  ae  if  I  do  not  *rite  a  regular  letter  at 
this  tlae.  There  is  always  a  lot  of  correspondence 
wnen  a  new  issue  is  going  to  piess,  and  Uils  is  no 
exception. 

Sincerely, 

MANAGIMO  EDITOR 



;{arch  3,   1947 

Dr.    Oliver    V*    HoJu;er. 
Program  Director 
The  Natioiiiii  Arcravoi. 
jiashiXig ton  ^.Li,   7kC, 

I'ear  Dr.    Holmes j 

I   hope   when  this   lett ..-r  arrivQ^  you  >;il.'l   bn  f?.r  away  in 
Cuba   onjoyxng   tho    lonj   ijlai^i-cd    S'l.'   '.ru'-n   vjvtrvod  ▼acatlon, 
not   axUvrfring   thrc/Ui^i  cu:-r';iit   ^►jat:.ir. 

in  cooiieotion  -Aith  a  convalcsc  .-nco    fr  .;'.•;  flu,    I  ara  reviewing 
lay   corres ,  ondsn'20  ra  Th---  A.^cricaii  Ar-^liivi^t  ami   trying  to 
get  caught  up  for   onc^. 

The  last  iiinutca  of   rhc  iieyting  of  opc-n  C  nference  on 
Adminl 3 1 ration  A'hich  i   havir  received  beii!?   the  date  June, 
13,   1946,     Has  isy  naajc   inadvertantly  been  reaoTsd  fro«  the 
list   to  receive  copi.e3,   or  tiu/s  y.u  stopped   sunss'arlzlng  the meetings ? 

Right  uoii   i  have  ruii  out  ot   {actex-iai   for   Illinois  Libraries 
so    i   have  beon  goxiifo   ovoi    i-h^i>e   iiotes,        I   tJiink  I  tfould 
like   to   >rint   \.hc   ̂ u::::,..^--ie ^   of   Iht-   two  me-itlngs  of  January 
15  and  April  ;.o,   iJio  ullich  (iiicu.;r.t'd      thi.-  traditional 
functions  or  aichival    _stoblx:>iii'. :.t^'    nni    "The  ext«nt  to  which 
au  archJLv:;!  agency    ohouxd   cvnerrx   lt:>&lf  ^vith  the  adninlstratioB 
of  current  records.  '        Thoae  '.U:;cur.  s  .-n  ;   cf  l-ir.ic  matters 
of  a.chival   tn«:ci'-y  do  iiot   c.-uti-i.,'.    -uoi  tli  t   :   h-ive  not  written 
about  u  uuiiiber   of   t^Ji^j,   but  it   ̂ Js.is   tc  -Tie  that  it  sight  be 
>ieli   tu  iiave   soia-oni-'  el--. 6   aay   the- ">t;   thing-:.        I  do  not  think 
these  vtill   re  uire   editing  beyond  an  ex;  lanation  as   to  h03 
they  came  into  be^-ng.        'Till   it  be  at   right  for  us   to  use theu? 

'iiicere'  y. 



©Ife  Rational  ̂ Artiftbca 

OFFICE  OF  THE  ARCHIVIST  March  7,1947 

Miss  Margaret  C.   Norton 
Archives  Division 
Illinois  State  library 
Springfield,    Illinois 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

Thanks  for  your  letter  of  March  3.     I  have  arrived  back  here 
in  time  to  get  in  on  the  snow  and  cold  weather,    out  I  did  have  a  very 
wonderful  time  in  tlorida  and  in  ray  tv.o-day  visit  to  Havana,  ii^ere  I 
am  afraid  I  incurred  obligations  because  of  the  very  complete  enter- 

tainment of  cur  Latin  American  colleagues  that  will  be  difficult  for 
me  to  repay,     I  am  sorry  to  hear  of  your  illness  from  flu  and  hope 
that  you  are  now  entirely  recovered. 

I  put  your  request  for  permission  to  publish  the  minutes  of  the 
Open  Conference  meetings  before  Dr.  Buck,   because  it  was  a  policy  matter 
that  liad  not  come  up  before  and  I  wanted  to  be  sure  of  his  approval. 
iie  has  given  it,    so  that  you  are  free  to  publish  these  minutes  with 
whatever  explantory  note  you  feel  is  necessary  to  add.     I  am  enclosing 
two  extra  copies  of  these  minutes,  with  the  e^ectation  that  it  may  be 
a  convenience  for  you  to  have  them. 

There  have  only  been  two  meetings  so  far  this  year  of  what  we 
nov/  call  the  Seminar  Conference  on  Archives  Administration,   and  we 
thought  that  minutes  of  the  first  meeting  had  been  sent  to  you. 
Miss  Fawcett,   however,  mailed  you  a  copy  yesterday.     I  have  had  a  lit- 

tle difficulty  in  getting  the  Seminar  Conference  going  again  on  its  new 
basis,  but  we  will  have  seven  meetings  this  spring.     The  second  meeting 
was  held  last  Monday  and  they  will  continue  regularly  from  now  on,   so 
that  you  will  be  receiving  the  minutes  as  soon  as  they  are  issued. 
Minutes  for  last  Monday's  conference  will  be  No.   47-2.     I  hope  that  that 
explains  the  lapse. 

I  have  just  seen  a  copy  of  Mr.  Lokke's  letter  to  you  regarding 
possible  articles  from  Roger  Ellis  and  from  Hill,   the  latter  on  the 
bulletin  series  which  the  Cuban  National  Archives  has  published  for  so 

long  now  under  Captain  Llaverfas'  editorship.     I  don't  think  Lokke  was 
quite  right  in  saying  that  Llaverfas  is  terminating  his  Icaig  series 
of  publications.     They  will  go  right  on  as  long  as  he  is  there,   and 

so  far  as  I  can  see  there  is  no  e^qjectation  either  of  his  soon  termi- 
nating his  active  period  of  service.     He  will  probably  die  with  his 

boots  on.     It  was  difficult  to  know  which  to  be  the  most  impressed  with 
  the  new  Cuban  building  or  Llaverfas  himself.     I  really  like  the  old 



fellow  and  think  that  he  has  dobe  a  great  work  for  Cuba,  I  have  a  pretty- 
good  idea  of  what  Hill  expects  to  cover  in  his  article  and  there  will 
be  no  conflict  between  his  and  mine,  should  I  get  around  to  writing  mine 
this  spring.  So  don't  let  anything  like  that  worry  you  in  deciding  upon 
Hill's  proposal. 

Yours  sincerely, 

Oliver  W.  Holmes 
Program  Adviser 

enclosures 



orrice  OF  THE  ARCHIVIST  March   8,    1948 

Miss  Margaret  C.  Norton 
Managing  Editor,  American  Archivist 
Archives  Department 
Illinois  State  Library 
Springfield,  Illinois 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

Your  letter  of  March  4  arrived  this  morning  and  I  am  happy  to  learn  that 
you  are  much  better  and  grow  stronger  each  day.  I  surely  hope  that  you  will  be 
careful  and  not  let  the  problems  connected  with  the  American  Archivist  cause  you 
to  overdo. 

The  paper  sent  to  you  by  Brayer  surely  should  not  be  printed  and  I  had  no  in- 
tention of  offering  it  in  its  present  state.  It  was  nothing  more  than  a  rapidly 

concocted  interim  report  put  together  for  the  meeting.  Brayer  asked  for  it,  I 
think,  in  order  to  prepare  his  own  report  of  the  meeting  and  I  gave  it  to  him 
with  nothing  else  in  mind.  A  substantial  number  of  additional  retunns  arrived 

after  this  meeting  and  I  expect  in  the  next  few  weeks (^fljpracticall^  rewrite 
that  analysis  so  as  to  have  it  ready  to  transmit,  together  with  the  replies  themr- 
selves,  to  the  meeting  this  summer  in  Paris  of  the  Provisional  or  Interim  Com- 

mittee that  is  to  draw  up  a  constitution  and  make  plans  for  the  fuller  World 
Congress  to  be  held  perhaps  next  year.  No  date  has  been  set  as  yet  for  this 
meeting  of  the  Provisional  Committee,  although  the  Director  General  of  UNESCO  has 
sent  out  an  announcement  that  it  is  to  be  held. 

It  is  of  coirrse  this  report  that  should  be  printed,  if  you  will  have  space 
for  it  in  the  July  issue.  What  you  have  is  little  more  than  the  first  half  of 
the  paper,  the  last  part  having  been  given  orally.  I  would  very  much  appreciate 
it  if  you  will  return  it  to  me  as  I  have  hei^  only  a  carbon  copy  of  the  portion 
that  was  typed.  I  think  I  cam  promise  you  a  final  version  by  May  1. 

Yours  sincerely, 

Oliver  W.  Holmes 



March  l£,   1948 

Dx.  Oliver  -ft.  Holmes 
The  National  Archives 
Washington  kio,  D,C. 

Dear  Di-,  Holmes: 

Enclosed  is  the  paper  entitled  "Planning  an  International 
Archives  Organisation"  which  Mr.  Brayer  sent  me,  I  am  glad 
you  Can  liave  a  revised  article  for  -ae  for  publication  in 
the  July  number,  I  think  it  rather  iOi^ortant  that,  it  should 
be  publi.iiied  as  sooii  as  possible.  The  April  i.53ue  did  not 
go  out  to  the  printer  unti_  today,  so  it  will  be  very  late, 
but  May  1  is  still  the  deadline  for  the  July  iosue. 

I  au  expecting  to  go  back  to  the  office  next  week  after  my 
ten  weeks'  leave  of  absence,  I  still  tire  easily,  as  witness 
this  typing,  but  I  am  hoping  that  a  few  days  of  warn  weather 
and  the  regular  routine  will  put  me  bacix  on  my  feet  again  soon, 
Our  cold  «vet  weather  has  kept  me  in  too  long. 

Sincerely, 



PlHsIltngtmt,  ̂ .  (S: 

OFFICE  OF  THE  ARCHIVIST  ygy     ]^g        1948 

lliss  Margaret  C.  Norton 
Managing  Editor,   The  American  Archivist 
Archives  Department 
Illinois  State  i-ibraiy 
Springfield,   Illinois 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

I  am  sure  you  are  completely  disgusted  with  me  for  my  failure  to  meet 
your  ]iLsy  1  deadline  with  respect  to  the  paper  on  "Planning  an  International 
Archives  Organization."     Events  have  been  moving  too  fast  around  here  for  me 
to  keep  up  -with  my  schedule,     I  should  have  written  to  you  about  it  on  May  1 
certainly,   but  I  kept  hoping  that  I  would  get  it  to  you  just  a  few  days  late. 

Anyway,   I  understand  now  from  Phil  Brooks  that  the  July  number  went  to 
press  the  10th  of  iilay,   so  that  this  paper  is  not  needed.     This  perhaps  is  just 

as  well.     A  report  was  made  to  the  Society  at  Glenv/ood  Springs  and  it-vas  not 
exactly  necessary  that  it  appear  in  print  in  the  journal  subsequently,  nor 
need  it  appear  in  any  future  nimiber,     I  am  going  ahead  to  finish  the  statement 
so  that  it  may  be  multilithed  here  and  copies  taken  to  Paids  by  Dr.  Buck,   if 
he  goes.     They  will  serve  their  real  purpose  there,     What  you  should  have  for 
the  October  number,   if  it   can  be  prepared,   is  a  summary  report  of  the  Paris 
meeting  with,  possibly,   a  copy  of  the  constitution  of  the  proposed  interna- 

tional organization,   if  agreement  is  reached  on  one. 

I  am  enclosing  for  your  information,   in  the  hope  that  you  may  find  it 
of  interest,   a  copy  of  a  constitution  that  has  been  drafted  here  and  trans- 

mitted to  Paris  to  be  translated  into  French  by  UNESCO's  staff  and  used  as 
a  working  document — nothing  more — for  the  meeting  of  the  Provisional  Committee 
there.     We  have  no  idea  how  fsur  the  pattern  of  organization  suggested  in  this 
draft  may  be  acceptable  to  the  other  archivists  that  meet  there. 

Brayer  tells  us  that  the  dates  set  for  this  meeting  in  Paris  are  June  9 
to  11  and  that  fo\irteen  national  archivists  of  as  many  different  countries 
have  accepted  UNESCO's  invitation  to  be  present.     As  you  know,   doubtless. 
Dr.  Crittenden  nominated  Dr.  Buck  to  be  the  representative  of  the  Society  of 
American  Archivists  at  this  meeting  and  I  was  designated  as  alternate.     The 
State  Department  has  not  as  yet  received  any  notice  of  the  actual  acceptance 
of  these  nominations  by  UNESCO,  nor  has  it  received  formal  notice  of  the 
schedviled  dates  of  the  meeting.     Leland  has  cabled  for  this  information  b\it 
has  not  as  of  this  date  received  a  reply.     The  time  is  now  getting  so  short 
that  I  am  not  at  all  sure  that  we  are  going  to  be  able  to  arrange  for  a  repre- 
sentatiMB  to  go  over  there.     I  do  not  know  why  UNESCO  cannot  keep  the  State 
Department  officially  informed  of  its  plans.     It  looks  like  a  very  confused 
situation  in  which  one  side  or  the  other  has  been  taking  too  much  for  granted. 



I  Just  thought  you  might  like  to  know  the  situation  as  It  stands.  I  will 
let  you  know  In  case  It  clears  up.  Of  course  If  we  do  not  have  a  representative 
at  Paris  It  may  be  that  there  will  be  no  report  for  the  October  number, unless 
Herb  Brayer  should  write  one.  He  tells  me  that  he  expects  to  be  here  next  week 
on  his  way  across. 

Yours  sincerely. 

Oliver  W.  Holmes 
Program  Adviser 

enclosure 

Vi.. 



May  27,  1948 

Dr.  Oliver  W.  Holmee 
The  Nation&l  Archives 
Washington  25.  D.C. 

I'ear  Dr.  Holmes: 

Instead  of  being  disgusted  with  you  for  not  getting  the 
report  on  "Planning  an  International  Archives  Organization" 
I  was  really  secretly  a  bit  relieved*  because  vhen  I  came 
to  gather  the  material  together  for  the  July  number  I 
found  I  bad  made  too  many  commitments  and  it  will  have  to 
be  112  pages  Instead  of  the  usual  96.   I  do  think  it  would 
have  been  worth  iriille  to  have  published  such  a  report, 
not  only  because  of  its  Immediate  interest  to  American 
archivists  who  should  be  kept  abreast  of  what  is  going  on 
behind  the  scenes,  so  to  speak*  but  as  an  historical  docu* 
ment  of  great  future  interest.   However,  I  agree  with  you  . 
that  if  printed  it  should  have  gone  into  the  July  issue. 

I  had  a  wire  from  Herbert  Brayer  yestez^iay  saying  he  is 
starting  for  Europe  XhiB   morning  and  do  I  want  to  have 
hime  send  me  a  report  on  the  meeting.   Of  course  I  wired 
back  that  I  did.  wondering  whether  this  mlg^t  conflict 
with  a  report  of  Dr.  Buck  whom  I  had  assumed  would  repre« 
sent  the  Society.   If.  as  you  say.  there  has  been  confusion 
over  his  being  invited  to  go.  perhaps  this  will  be  our 
only  chance  for  a  report.  If  both  go.  they  can  doubtless 
work  on  the  report  together.   At  least^  I  am  glad  the 
United  States  will  have  some  representation  there ^   It  does 
seem  a  queer  situation  and  embarassing  all  round. 

Sincerely. 
.  \ 
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OFFICE  OF  THE  ARCHIVIST  JUnO     30^      1948 

Miss  Margaret  C.  Norton 
Archlyes  Division,  State  Idbrary 
Springfield,  Illinois 

Dear  Uiss  Norton t 

This  letter  id.ll  acknovledge  the  receipt  of  the  photograph  of  Dr.  Re  which 
we  are  glad  to  have  and  to  add  to  the  collection  of  photographs  of  leading 
ar^iivists  vrtilch  we  have  built  In  the  past  few  years  and  keep  available  in  our 

Library-, 

I  was  much  distressed  to  learn  from  Trever  yesterday  of  your  letter  stating 

that  the  Banta  Company  refuses  to  continue  the  printing  of  The  American  J^chirLst 
after  the  July  number.  This  is  certainly  a  very  serious  situation  and  one  that 
I  hope  some  solution  can  be  found  for  without  an  extended  delay. 

Dr.  Buck  Just  returned  today  from  Paris  and  London  and  has  imported  to  me 
at  length  at  luncheon  of  the  Paris  meeting,  which  he  feels  was  very  successful. 
Anyway  all  agreed  emphatically  that  an  international  archives  organization  should 
be  established  and  haA^  drafted  and  agreed  upcsi  a  constitution  and  then  decided 
to  establish  an  interim  organization  which  was  to  be  continued  until  the  first 
World  Congress  of  Archivists,  which  it  is  planned  to  hold  in  Paris  in  the  autumn 
of  1950,  the  week  previous  to  the  meeting  of  the  International  Council  on  Histori- 

cal Science.  Either  Budc  or  Brayer  presumably  will  prepare  some  kind  of  account 
of  this  meeting  for  your  October  number.  There  will  also  be  an  official  sumnary 
of  the  meeting  issued  and  I  suppose  you  may  wish  to  consider  printing  the  consti- 

tution. However,  we  will  wait  until  the  documents  arrive  and  I  will  try  to  pro- 
cure extra  copies  of  them  for  you  so  that  you  can  then  determine  how  you  wish 

to  handle  it  and  what  you  may  wish  to  print. 

I  had  some  misgivings  about  how  Dr.  Buck  and  Ur.  Brayer  would  get  along 
over  there,  but  they  have  returned  tossing  each  other  bouquets,  and  all  in  all 
I  gather  it  was  a  very  amicable  meeting  and  that  a  good  time  was  had  by  all. 

Yours  sincerely. 

Oliver  W.  Holmes 

Program  Adviser 
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August  Pit  1947 

Dear  Edna: 

This  Is  our  eighteenth  conseoutive  day  when  the  thermometer 
has  topped  95  and  the  nij^ts  have  seldom  dropped  below  75  so 
that  I  with  the  humidity  and  all»  it  has  been  hard  to  sleep. 
Ordinarily  we  Middle  Westerners  would  say  this  was  good 
corn  weather,  but  the  laok  of  rain  is  causing  the  corn  to 
fire.  There  have  been  many  hoat  prostrations,  My  mother 
was  one  who  was  prostrated  and  she  has  been  in  grave  condition 
in  the  hospital  for  nearly  three  weeks.   Because  of  her  ad- 
vmoed  age  and  heart  and  artery  conditions  (she  is  87)  the 
doctor  gives  no  hope  of  her  recovery.   She  had  the  first 
stroke  day  before  yesterday  and  under  the  circumstances  we 
can  only  hope  she  will  not  linger  too  long.  Of  course  that 
makes  it  absolutely  impossible  for  me  even  to  think  of 
going  to  Colorado.  ?-ven  if  she  were  to  go  before  then,  the 
exhaustion  of  the  lont;  vigil  and  buoiness  matters  would  make 
it  unwise  to  attempt  to  leave  home  now. 

Z  am  afraid  a  lot  of  the  usual  crowd  will  not  be  there i  to 
Judge  from  the  nxuaber  of  persons  who  have  written  that  they 
are  not  going.  Those  of  you  who  do  go»  thoughts  will  probably 

have  a  wonderful  time,  Kelene  Rogers  is  golng»*and  so  is  my cataloger,  Emma  Scheffler,   Eimaa  is  the  salt  of  the  earth*  and 
I  hope  you  make  an  effort  to  get  acquainted  with  her.   You 
cannot  miss  her  -  she  is  six  foet  tall  and  large  all  over. 
Her  mother  is  91  so  she  may  have  to  cancel  her  trip  at  the 
last  moment,  but  I  hope  she  can  go. 

So  far  I  haven't  heard  any  reactions  from  our  report  on  the 
New  York  archives.   I  suppose  it  was  in  a  way  no  surprise  to 
you  that  we  reconra ended  an  independent  set-up  for  the  archives. 
There  Just  did  not  seem  to  be  any  other  way  to  reconcile  th« 
differences.   The  wording  was  not  mine  in  the  final  report. 
It  might  seem  to  imply  a  criticism  that  your  department  has 
not  done  more  with  the  collection  of  private  papers.   I  assure 
you  that  is  not  the  idea  -  we  merely  were  trying  to  emphasise 
the  fact  there  is  so  much  for  your  department  to  do  that  it 
should  be  continued  and  strengthened.   The  Metcalf  report,  it 
seems  to  me«  tended  to  cininize  your  'jjcrl:  tgr  suggesting  that 
it  be  combined  with  that  of  some  other  department  of  the 
library.  Those  of  us  who  have  grov;  up  professionally  in  the 
Middle  Western  tradition  of  strong  state  historical  agencies 
feel  your  historical  library  activities  of  vital  importance. 

Z  am  glad  to  hear  that  you  had  a  pleasant  vacation*  and  hope  it 
was  a  rest  not»  as  has  bsfin   the  case  with  you  the  past  several 
years,  a  hefidth  recruitment  program.  My  vacation  does  not 
come  until  October.   I  want  to  get  up  into  Wisconsin  but  pro- 

bably won't  get  far  away  from  home  this  year. 
Sincerely  # 
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®lf»  (D^ta  flfhik*  ̂ rc^»riiliistr»X  10-17th  Ave, 

imi  ̂ i^t0tiad  S^otittvi  Coltuntus,   1,   Ohio 2-6-47 

Dear  Ulss  Morton: 

Thank  7011  for  the  good  word  about  1117  article.  When  galle7 
proof  arrives  I  will  give  it  ni7  prompt  attention  and  if  possible  will 
return  it  to  70U  in  less  than  the  prescribed  time.  Someda7,I  will  tell 
7011  the  stor7  about  the  l^cal  History  book  I  revised  and  practicall7 
rewrote  for  the  Social  Science  Research  Council  and  how  I  had  to  beg 
B07  Nichols  for  the  chance  to  see  it  in  proof  and  then  onl7  got  the 
page  proof  which  I  returned  within  24  hours!  Some  of  the  errors  (due 
to  changes  after  it  left  my  hands)  are  choice.  But  I  know  that  70U 
and  I  shall  have  no  such  arguments. 

Yes,  I  compiled  the  consolidated  index  for  the  Miss.  Valley 
Historical  Rfview  and  a  mean  and  bitter  job  it  was.  I  did  It  along  with 
iH7  regular  work  which  not  onl7  enconipassed  practlcall7  all  of  the  chores 
connected  with  running  the  Review  (Arthur  Cole  was  an  excellent  executive; 

he  delegated  99  44/100th8  of  the  job  to  me)  but  also  helping  ̂ ole  manage 
a  lecture  pxjgram  for  the  universit7  and  serving  as  mother  confessor  to 
all  of  his  graduate  students  and  most  of  the  members  of  the  hi8tor7  facult7. 
You  see  Cole  was  chairman  of  the  department  and  he  and  I  shared  one  office. 
He  spent  as  little  time  as  possible  in  his  office  and  I  was  there  most  of 
the  da7.  It  took  me  In  toto  17  months  to  oontplete  the  job  and  I  did  have 
assistance.  Of  cotirse,  the  volumes  of  the  Review  ran  to  600  and  more  pages 
per  7ear.  The  annual  sets  of  index  cards,  which  I  had  saved,  were  not 
broken  down  completel7  enough  to  be  utilized  ver7  much  and  those  of  the 
first  couple  of  7ears  (before  I  took  over)  were  of  no  use  to  me  at  all. 
I  am  not  too  proud  of  the  finished  Job  but  I  still  sa7  it  is  superior  to 

the  index  of  the  Am.  Historical  Review  and  to  my  predecessor'  s  compilation 
10  years  earlier. 

I  would  not  advise  70U  to  undertake  the  job  70urself.  You  have 
too  many  other  tasks  to  consume  7our  time.  Of  course,  the  American  Archivist 
is  briefer  but  still  there  will  be  plenty  of  work  to  index  40  copies. 
Off  hand,  I  would  say  the  Job  would  be  worth  about  $500,  that  is,  about      ,- 
$50  per  7earl7  basis.  I  received  much  more  from  the  Association  for  my 

indexing,  but  paid  out  quite  a  bit  for  assistance. 

If  70U  nasd  a  competent  person  to  do  it  I  can  recomnend  a  70ung 
woman  who  assisted  me  in  the  most  difficult  stages  of  preparing  the  cumulative 

index  to.  the  Review.  She  later  was  with  the  Historical  IgvAsda  Surve7  in 
Cleveland  and  had  further  excellent  experience.  More  recently  she  has  been 
with  the  Office  of  Price  Administration  and  Is  now  located  in  Dallas,  Texas. 
As  far  as  I  know  she  is  not  doing  anything  rlg^t  now  but  will  stay  South  until 

ppring  because  Tahe   cannot  stand  Northern  climate.  I  don't  know  whether  she 
would  be  interested  In  doing  this  work,  but  if  she  is,  I  can  reconniend  her  as 
very  capable  and  dependable.  If  you  are  interested  in  securing  her  services 
I  will  be  glad  to  tell  you  more  about  her  and,  if  necessary,  she  might 
8ontact  Mti  i  »giMkx»i3bmx»«aKMnrx«<x±kKx—h«xrii^pac  som^ne  of  the  members 
such  as  Mrs.  Gambrell  (is  she  on  the  Council?)  for  a  personal  interview. 
But  perhaps  you  have  someone  right  on  your  staff  who  could  do  the  work? Slncer^, 

;o:is^:=r^i?-M-«^ 



iiarch  o,    lo47 

Miss   B-rtha   '].   Jo:itiphicn xD   ■    17 th  Ave. 

Dear  UXas  JOiCphson; 

In  going   thi'oiigh  iiu  fj-itj   I  fine  another  unanr..verecl 
latter   Tvu.a  you,    so  th'.    .lii.pl.it  thin,;,   to  do,    I  gu.3ss, 
is    to  M'tiii  >     .X(:;;nd   iij    :.er   to   s,j  int.    your  snvolcjw. 

X  Cj   »*<i./it  to  t;*;v.  k  yc^i  fur   thy  advice  about   the  tt>n 
yeai    j-nc-'^yC   l\:'    -h>-  .^j^-j:lcut.  Arc>J.vist,     You  v*ill  be 
riixovyci   t^j  Icwt^i   Ih-t   Di  »    ̂ 'osiior  licta   aaaj-gned   the 
job   to  a  fci'-Ui-  or   iii..   ...J.y;mc-..'d   ̂ tuc-inta,    and  Marl 
Trover  anj   s.'-^'i   :,.r    tl;c   Owiiiii'  '/•a^hi.tiijton  people  have 
uadcrtai.-jn  llii  .-.upexvii-an  of  tlie  project*     I  have 
obta>.n'i<I  ail  a:^tru  copy   of  the  galley  proof  for  your 
article  am   a-.'/^    -ent  it  along   to  tho-i.      Tlii?.t  will  be 
an  early    vrc -f  thu.   I   tluiik  it  very  gr-od, 

Thasiii  you  for   ;iug^ei::.in^,  a  perscii  -fihoti  '^o  utiijht  have 
eaploy--d  Yi^d  vo  loi.  i   to  s--  ooctjoiio  froi'j  outside  the 
profQiijion  t:;  cl-^  tno   .-.uri'.  I   -.ini  car^a-i.aly   rGlifeve«\ 
th^t   ̂    liTiVc  not  linn    to  cM  that  btrccn   L^>   thii  editorship. 

You  iiiiioc    tho   .^ue;  .ioii  i^:j    to   >.hothc;'  or   iiot  your  article 
mifeht  huv.:i  ]yee:\  better   hi. J   it    ti^kcTi   tht-  fovD.  of  a  philo- 

sophical  cj:i.%y   raU;ur  t;u..-   .poriiio   rulOo,     Curiou-sly,   to- 
day   i   lic\\.:  u  l^tt>,i    fro.-;  u  pj:i.oii   ;^hc*a   i   htd   a^jproachtd  to 

to  ci  saiiiilar  .-rticlo  on  c-:;  (jn.dc;riag,   rai3.-nii  the  saae  point* 
Ke  \idut'j   to  do  an  article  on  the   justifxcatian  of  calendar- 

ing.     If   i   interpret  correctly    .iiuu  otii.i*  arc.'iivists  write 
ae,   th*iy  want  v^ry   unngiblo  and  very   practicc.l  procedures 
which  they  can  a  ply  in  their  own  -uatit -tions.     To  be  sure, 

noone  is  going   to   ait  dovri  ■j.iv''  lead  y.ar-  otiajter  on  mdex- injj   for  sheer  enjoyiaeiit,  bi:t   z  do  tIjiijL   ti.Vit  the  next  time 
someone  ccraoa   intc-  ̂ n  ̂ ^.rch:^^:;::.  dfci.>3r'.r;ynL  witii  thvj  perennial 
request  for  help  in  indexing,   that  the  archivist  *;ill  riae 
up  an:  Ciil  you  blessed  1 

Sincerely, 



1* 

CJUl^   -^ 

,/^-f  JL^-^^-^^-O  '^K^     ̂  

Um^>:;**  •  :-  J  ■  -Jik^*  ir.  ̂ i««> .  r-V  «.  -ifiuS-  ̂ ^.ft'^n^  «'i.i«<i3>»^  -Xw 

d^U.^^^6    ,>^<ay    ̂ S'l/ify 



June  11,  1947 

Dr.  Herbert  A.  Kellar 
Mo  Cormlck  Historical  Association 
649  Ru8h  St. 
Chicago*  Illinoie. 

Dear  Herbert; 

neither  Miea  Rogers/  nor  I  received  a  formal  invitation 
to  "your  party"  from  Augustana,  by  Mies  Rogers  happened  to 
see  Dr.  Anders  and  he  told  her  to  tell  me  about  it. 
It  would  feel  funny  now*  I  should  think*  to  line  up  in 
an  academic  procession  once  more.   I  am  certainly  happy 
about  your  honor,  and  glad  Aleecia  (I  never  did  learn  to 
spell  it)  is  old  enough  to  appreciate  it  as  an   honor. 

I  suppose  you  have  heard  about  the  State  Library  bill 
which  would  take  the  Library  away  from  the  Secretary  of 
State  and  put  it  under  a  comrolbssion  appointed  by  the 
Governor.  We  don't  know  Just  what  is  behind  it*  ex- 

cept apparsintly  that  people  in  ILA  «Aio  don't  like  Miss 
Rogers  or  who  want  or  her  or  who  prefer  to  be  allowed 
to  slumber  on  when  she  wants  them  to  wake  up,  seem  to 
be  willing  to  go  to  all  lengths  to  get  her  out.  I 
think  if  the  Secretary  of  State  had  been  approached  in 
the  right  way*  he  would  have  exclaimed,  "Yes,  take  that 
Library-  it  is  a  pain  in  the  neck.**  However,  those 
sponsoring  the  bill  preferred  to  go  about  it  in  an  un- 

ethical and  sneaky  way.   Aside  from  a  personal  fondness 
for  Ui6S  Rogers*  I  donAt  give  a  hoot  what  happens  to 
the  State  Library*  but  adrainiatration  of  the  archives 
under  the  pz*oposed  act  would  be  very  difficult  and  raise 
oon^tutional  problems.   Some  people  say  the  bill  is 
dead,  but  it  is  still  breathing  regularly  and  has  not 
lost  consciousness,  so  I  am  not  so  sure  about  it.  The 

proponents  are  fitting  haz*d  to  keep  it  alive,  and  it 
has  only  two  legislative  days  to  go  for  passage. 

You  don't  know  how  much  fun  you  are  missing  by  not  being 
in  government  work.  You  seldom  hear  of  a  government  em- 

ployee committing  suicide  and  I  think  it  is  because  life 
in  a  oapitol  is  one  continued  story.  Almost  anything 
can  happen*  and  generally  does! 

Sincerely, 



Naiional  Records  ManagBment  Council 

100  Wathington  Squan  Eatf 

N»w  York  CHy  3 

Emmutt  J.  L^ahy 
EimeuHvm  WrMfer 

June  11,  19^8 

Miss  Margaret  C.  Norton 
Managing  Editor 
The  Merican  Archivist 

Archives  Department 
Illinois  State  Library 
Springfield,  Illinois 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

It  has  been  a  long  time  since  I  have  had  a  chance  to  visit  with  you 
and  the  occasicn  to  write  to  you.  My  sincere  compliments  on  the 
new^life  you  have  injected  into  The  American  Archivist. 

Attached  is  a  proposed  draft  of  a  news,  note  which- you  may  choose  to 
include  in  the  next  issue.  It  occurs  to  me  that  since  you  were  not 
at  the  Denver  meeting,  where  our  efforts  to  date  in  the  establishment 
of  a  National  Becords  Management  Council  were  described  in  my  talk,  much 
of  this  may  come  as  a  surprise  to  you.  If  that  is  the  case,  I  trust 
it  will  be  a  pleasant  surprise. 

It  is  probable  that  we  will  have  enough  of  note  for  each  issue,  so 
if  you  should  choose  to  give  us  our  own  section  under  the  heading  of 

"Ifotional  Records  Management  Council",  as  was  done  for  me  when  I 
recorded  our  progress  in  the  Navy  Department  emd  from  time  to  time 
for  our  Committee  on  Business  and  Institutional  Archives,  we  will 
make  a.  real  effort  to  forv/ard  the  news. 

I  recall  now  that  this  letter  should  have  been  addressed  to  the 

News  Editor,  but  I  want  to  bring  you  up  to  date  in  any  event  as  soon 
as  possible.  Therefore,  I  am  letting  the  original  go  to  you  with  a 
copy  of  the  letter  and  the  news  note  being  sent  to  Miss  Lethbridge. 

I  have  the  manuscript  of  a  report  on  modern  records  management  which 
I  also  plan  to  submit  for  your  consideration  in  the  very  near  future. 

s 

Best  personal  regards. 

En.:jh 
Enc. 
cc:  Miss  Lethbridge 



Emnwtt  J.  L»ahy 
ExwHffv*  Ofracfor 

National  Records  Managemanf  Council 

100  Wa$hlngton  Squw  EatI 

Naw  YorJr  Cify  3 

June  14,  19A8 

Miss  Margaret  C.  Norton 
Managing  Editor 
The  American  Archivist 

Archives  Department 
Illinois  State  Library 
Springfield,  Illinois 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

T  noted,  while  in' the  process  of  filing,  that  Mr.  Leahy's 
present  address  was  not  mentioned  in  his  letter  to  you, 
dated  June  11. 

For  the  next  several  months,  while  in  Washington  on  assign- 
ment with  the  Hoover  Commission,  his  address  is  Room  608, 

National  Archives  Building,  Washington  25,  D.  C. 
Sincerely, 

A/oan  Hawkinson 



June  25.  1948 

Mr.  S.J,  Leuhy 
National  Rscorda  Management  Council 
Rooa  608 
The  National  Archives  Building 

ITat-hington  '.ib,    D.C. 

DefJ*  Wr.    ̂ eahy:  — 

Mrs.  LethbrldKe  hae  lei'-i  tiie  Nbtiontii  Archive£»  for  the 
pui^pose  of  naving  a  baby  the  end  of  tiiio  Mont,h»  uo   you 
have  'ioubtle88  he^rd.   I  haven't  heard  that  ahe  was 
planning  to  give  up  the  Wews  Wofces  but  I  ohould  tiiink 
she  mip,ht  have  to  do  so.   It  Ib  just  as  well  to  have 
iteica  such  ae  ycurt:  ooine  to  me  oirect  «o  I  can  be  eure 
they  can  te  inserted. 

Of  course  we  vill  want  regular  newe  Items  on  the  develop- 
ment of  the  iilational  Records  ^'anaG;ement  Council.   Frank- 

ly* I  di<5  not  think  tlie  proposal  to  eetabiieh  such  an  or- 
ganization was  going  to  get  enough  financial  report  to 

be  put  Into  operation*  but  I  am  delighted  that  it  Is  going; 
over.   As  an  archivist  I  have  been  oisturbed  about  two 
recent  trends  both  stemming  frc«n  the  slipshod  records 
production  methods  which  nave  been  the  custom  in  the 
field  of  govei'nment  especially.   One  of  these,  and  the 
More  important,  has  been  the  neceosary  o^p^dbcation  of 
archivists  to  the  Job  of  recoras  disposal*  which  is  let- 
tin{j  other  p:ov<*rnmenc  officials,  and  1  fear,  eome  arohivists* 
think  of  the  archivist  as  ohe  rcan  who  will  help  them  with 
the  destruction  of  records.  Instead  ao  beinp;  the  man  who 
conserves  records  and  fights  to  the  end  to  preserve  thoae 
which  snould  be  kept,   kv  hair  etande  on  end  *hen  I  read 
of  archivists  who  condone  tne  policy  oi  dssiruction  simply 
because  there  isn't  enouc;h  space  to  keep  things  -  because 
some  of  the  things  some  are  willing  to  destroy  should.  In 
mil  estimation  be  preserved  -  service  records,  for  Instance. 
The  other  trend  16  the  continued  emphasis  upon  disposal  as 
contrasted  to  efforts  to  see  that  records  which  should  be 
created,  are  actually  created.   That  is  not  well  put.  but 
I  think  you  understand  what  I  &m   driving  at.   Ve  all  know* 
for  Instance,  how  serious  the  omission  to  keep  vital  statia- 
tics  has  been;  are  we  giving  enougli  thought  to  whether  we 
may  not  be  neglecting  to  furnish  records  of  the  future  as 
necessary  then  as  vital  statistics  are  aowt  Itie  answer 
to  this  problem  as  you  and  1  see  it,  is  Records  Management. 
While  Records  Management  and  Archives  work  are  v^ry  close- 

ly tied  together,  they  are  not  sane  thing,  and  I  do  not 
believe  the  two  functions  can  be  adec>uately  confined  to  the 
aasie  Aan.   Therefore,  I  am  very  synspathetic  with^  the  work   ' 



-2- 

you  aro  now  engaged. 

ThlB  Ke«s  Note  I  by  the  w&y»  has  oome  too  late  for  Inclusion 
m  the  July  ieeue  of  THE  MERICAii  ARCHIVIST.     The  October 
number  goes  to  press  August  first *   so  if  you  have  anything 
to  add  to  this  note  befoe  then*  please  send  it  along. 

Are  you  still  Kith  Remington-RandT     If  so*  perhaps  you 
can  answer  a,  question  which  Miss  Rogers*  our  Assistant 
State  Libr&Tl&n  has  recently  put  to  me.     She  asks  if  your 
Uicrodex  principle  has  ever  been  applied  to  library  cata* 
login{j.       My  personal  reaction  would  be  that  it  would  not 
do  for  a  public  catulog  because  of  the  necessity  of  thread- 

ing film  into  the  machine  6r  else  of  having  as  many  residing 
machines  as  you  have  rolls  cf  catalog  film*   which  isn't 
very  practicable.     Or  don't  I  understand  ItT     Now*  pleae« 
don't  send  a  tale  err  an  around  i   for  we  are  In  touch  with 
the  local  ReDlnstori-Rt.nd  calce  organ! zatlon»   which  Id  good. 
We  tre  Ju6t  exploring  poeeitllittee  from  the  theoretical 
angle  and  I  thought  you  nlcht  knov/  something  about  it 
that  you  could  pass  on  to  us  unofficially,    so   to  speak. 

I  will  be  gladt  nay,  <3.ellghl;ed,  to  have  you  suh^tt  tho 

manuBcript  oi'  a  report  on  cKXiern  records  jnanagenient  at your  convenience. 

Sincerely, 



HARVARD  UNIVERSITY 

WAR  KKfiSSX%  OFFICE 
AHCEIVSS 

'       LiTTAUEK  CeNTEK 

Cambridge  38,  Mass. 

January  30,  I9U7 

10.88  Margaret  C.  Norton 
Illinoi8  'A.rchires 
Springfield,   Illinole 

Dear  Uise  Norton: 

I  bad  thought  of  waiting  iintil  the  Januai^  issue  of  The  Amer;i 7^** 
Archivlat  had  arrived  before  writing  to  you;  tnt   since  I  have  a  moment 
now*  I  shall  write  anyway.   Then  when  the  Journal  is  out,  I  shall  have 
an  excuee  to  write  again.  The  first  issue  of  the  Harvard  Library  Ball- 

et in  has  been  published;  it  is  quite  an  inQ>08ing  affair  of  over  a  hun- 
dred pages.  I  hope  I  can  send  you  a  copy,  or  at  least  a  reprint  of 

Mr.  Shipton's  article  on  the  Hsurvard  Archives.  This  first  article 
covers  the  goal  and  function  of  the  Archives,  while  the  contents  of 
the  collection  will  be  described  in  a  second,  to  appear  in  the  next 
issue  of  the  Bulletin  in  Kay*   I  have  prepared  a  piece  for  the  next 
issue  on  the  background  of  the  undergraduate  and  the  Kurvard  Library 
from  1877  to  1938*  This  will  be  the  middle  of  three  pieces  leading 
up  to  the  proposed  undergraduate  library;  Ur«  Metcalf  will  do  the 
other  two* 

A  new  issue  of  our  Archives  pamphlet  is  being  printed,  with  a 
few  changes.  This  is  to  take  care  of  the  new  appointments  to  the 
staff  and  the  new  offices  set  up*  The  flow  of  material  to  the  Archives 
keeps  19,  and  the  reference  questions  are  more  nxonerous  than  ever. 
Some  business  continues  in  the  War  Archives  Office  and  the  Document 

Library  for  Government  Contracts,  bat  I  shall  be  glad,  come  Summer, 
to  relinquish  it*  I  eocpect  to  be  at  Columbia  again  for  ny  last  Sumner 
Session  for  the  Library  degree.  Dorothy  will  probably  continue  to 
work  and  to  live  in  the  apartment  while  I  em  away* 

Ur.  Eeou^  has  been  in  these  parts  the  past  few  days,  between 
exams  and  the  new  term.  He  is  finding  some  covirses,  i>articularly 
cataloging,  interesting*  I  have  recently  experienced  a  sad  loss  in 
the  sudden  death  of  my  father*  Ity  mother  is  bearing  vcp  well,  and 
will  continue  to  live  with  a  married  sister.  I  derived  some  of  my 
Interest  in  history  from  my  father,  who,  though  it  was  not  his  Job, 
discovered  a  good  deal  about  local  history* 

Sincerely  yours. 



February  10,  1947 

pea.  Mr,  Lovett: 

I  am  so  sorry  to  hear  about  the  lo:^>s  of  your  father. 
You  have  the  cmnfort  of  his  having  known  that  your  came 
home  safely  and  have  settled  doan  norsially,  I  lost  my 
own  father  twenty  one  years  ago.  He  was  close  to  eighty- 
sever;  and  I  did  not  want  him  to  live  beyond  his  capacity 
to  enjoy  life  (which  zest  he  never  did  lose).  Neverthe- 

less, in  a  .^ay  I  h.iive  never  got  over  his  going,  for  we 
were  very  close,  Soatehow,  though,  as  the  years  go  by,  I 
catch  ayself  constantly  vj<MKiering  what  he  would  want  ae 
to  do  in  a  given  situation,  and  trying  to  live  up  to  his 
ideals  for  ae,   I  suppose  thiit  is  because  as  I  grow  older 
I  appreciate  the  importance  of  his  high  standards.  Aside 
from  the  fact  that  I  was  never  popular  with  boys,  I  think 
probably  the  real  reason  I  nevr  married  was  that  I  always 
compared  every  oan  to  ray  father,  and  none  could  satisfy  ae, 
8o,  you  see,  I  know  what  you  have  lost,  also  what  you  will 
gain, 

I  received  the  first  copies  of  the  January  issue  of  the 
American  Archivist  last  Friday  and  I  suppose  you  will  get 
yours  soon,   I  think  >our  article  reads  better  la  print 
than  in  typed  foro,  and  i  hope  you  like  it,  also  the 
company  you  are  keej.ing,  I  will  send  along  your  twenty- 
five  copies  as  soon  as  I  get  copy  to  tear  apart  and  restaple, 

Hy  typewriter  has  a  screw  loose  which  accoimts  for  the  ap- 
pearance of  tills  page,  I  h*iV©  ordered  a  pare  part  but  have 

to  limp  along  indefinitely,  I  suppose. 

Sincerely, 

■J  ■  -■  i  ■-  rtc  ■■!>.-■■    t,..'.  - 1 



HARVARD  UNIVERSITY 

Document  Office  for  Government  G-'<»  Littaukk  Cbnth* 

Research  Contracts  Cambwdob  38,  Massachusbtti 

Pebniary  20,  I9I+7 

Miss  Margaret  C.  Morton 
Illinois  ArchiTos 

Springfield,  Illinois 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

The  January  issue  and ^^ the  reprints  have  coma;  the  former  I  hare 
found  moat  interesting,  and  I  thank  yon  rerj  much  for  the  latter*  If 
I  were  to  single  out  anything  from  the  Journal,  it  would  be  the  account 

,  of  the  annual  meeting  and  the  reviews  of  hooka.  I  am  sending  for 
Staff  Information  Circular,  Ho.  I3,  mentioned  in  the  Reviews  section. 

I  am  sending  the  reprint  of  Mr.  Shipton*s  aurticle  on  the  Harvard 
University  Archives.  A  second  part  is  to  appear  in  the  next  issue  of 

the  ̂ wmTA   Ljibrarv  Bulletin,  but  that  won't  berout  until  May.  When 
it  is  in  print,  I  will  send  it,  as  well  as  a  copy  of  ny  piece  on  the 

Library's  recent  history,  for  the  same  issue  of  the  Bulletin.  I  have 
in  mind  drawing  a  few  other  stories  ftom  the  Archives  for  the  Ballet ig,; 
both  Mr.  Metealf  and  Mr.  Shipton  are  encouraging.  Of  course  I  plan 
to  finish  up  at  Columbia  Library  School  this  sunmer. 

We  have  had  an  unusually  open  winter,  though  today  is  cold  and 

there  is  a  promisecdfrs:^ow:~for. tomorrow.  Dorothy  and  I  are  planning 
to  go  to  Beverly  for  tha  holiday  week-end.  I  trust  that  you  are  not 
finding  your  multitude  of  Jobs  too  arduous.  Mr.  Keou^  tells  me  that 
Mrs.  Cabeen  is  not  teaching  the  Pdblic  Documents  course  at  Columbia 
this  spring;  I  believe  she  has  gone  to  the  Ihiited  Kations,  though  I 
may  be  wrong. 

Sincerely  yours. 



March  !•,,    1J47 

Mr,    Rcbcrt  l-ovett 
T-&7-  Archives  Office 
T.ittaut-r  Cantor  G-16 
Ha!"""£fci  UrJ.ver?.,-.ty 
Cambridge  ?8,  Sfassachuseits. 

ixsij.r   Mr,   Tovett: 

Tto  copy  of  Kr,   *'>hipton's  article  entitled   'The  Harvard 
UnxV'-usity  Archive£3:   CtOt.X   :^nc   Function*'  arrived,   I   am 
cl'ii-fii  inod   tc  note,    practicably  a  iconth  ago.      I  tvji  coverird 
/.itr.  blushes  to  think   j.   ivaited  so  long    to  tfa£»nk  you  for 
it,      X  offe-    In  txtoriuation  th«  fact   that  tor  t^iat  length 
of   time   I   \Vivre  bion  ■jtruggling   /;rith  flu,      I  bid  wii&t  is 
erroneou.=;ly  calli:!d    "the  four  day  flu  '   -  which  I  find 
iBcana  you  are  completely  prostrated   for  four  days,   then 
spend  sn  indefinite  length  of  time  dragging  around  neither 
nick   nor  sell  and   wonde.ias  why  you  caniiot  .just  peacefully 
di«  in  your  sleep,      I   ju3i;  haven't  done  anything   I  did  not 
havi   to  do,   but  a:;  alviays  nappens,   I  h  ve  had  an  unusiially 
he*ivy    ichodule.  i 

Tli«3  mosi   intcrestint'   thing    I   have  done   this  winter  was   to 
'^•swa  on  the  Advisory  Coaimis.'jion  on  the  fJevv  York  Arciriivea. 
\':b   ::ent   to  ̂ Jb^ny  the  last  weeK    in  .Tinu^ry  for  a  strenuous 
two  cays  of  ecnferences.     'v^*   nro   reti.;rainti  f-'-T  what  will 
prer.uaably  be  oar  1   hz  aieeting  the  fir:>t  week  of  April, 
preceded  by   a  conference  of  Just,   th^  three  of  us   in  ■i?..3hing- ton,      IDrifortLinately  an  archives  bill  has  been  introduced   in 
the  a-antime,  by    still  another  group,   which  certainly  tfill 
not  folloh  our  recoaaendaiiona.      ^re  ent  indications  are 
that  it  oitty  be  juMied   through  before  we  get  thare  3>    our 
work  may  go  for  naught,     as  I  attended   the  old  New  York 
State  Library   'School  in  Alnany  ovai    thirty  years  ago,   I 
got  a  big  thrill  over   being  invited  to  go  back  to  advise 
tsy  alaa   aater,    the  New  York  ?;t.-te  Library,        I  have  passed 
through     Albany  e.  number  of  to-oes  by  car  and   tram,   but 
this  was  my   first  visit   there  for   some  years.      One  of  the 
a;irls  in  the  Library    gave  a  djLiaaer  party  for  me  for  some 
of  iay  old  Albany  friends,   and   I   thoroughly  enjoyed  it.     I 
do  not  sui.'{ose  there  is  another  city  of  its  si^e  in  the 
country  which  has  changed  so  little  physical ly  -  at  least 
in  th«  Aovin  tovvn  section  v/itr.  which  I  was  most  feaiiiar. 
It  u^3  a  lot  of  fun  revisitng  or  passing  old  land  marks, 

I  aa  glad  to  heai    thAt  you  will  be  finishing  your  library 
school  course  tla.s   suiamer.      I   think  you  h^ive  made  a  .vise 
decision  m  going  on  wita  that, 

J  Sincerely, 
I  I  ■ 



HARVARD  UNIVERSITY 

Document  Office  for  Government  G-16  Littavek  Centek 
Research  Contracts  Cambuocb  38,  MAssACHOSETTt 

May  7,   19A8 

Miss  Margaret  C.  Norton 
Illinois  State  Library 
Springfield,  Illinois 

Dear  Hiss  Norton: 

I  am  wondering  how  you  are.  If  you  are  not  yet  back  at  work,  do  not 
think  you  must  answer  this  letter. 

Mr.  Hill»  of  the  New  7ork  Public  Library,  has  ask^  me  to  take  part 
in  the  Archives  and  Libraries  Committee  meeting  at  A.L.A.,  on  Friday,  Jixne 
18.  The  subject  is  a  manual  for  the  college  and  university  archives  office, 
but  considerable  latitude  has  been  given  to  me.  So  I  will  probably  consider 
the  building  up  of  an  archives  collection,  i.e.,  the  sources,  with  examples 
from  the  Harvard  Archives.  A  Hiss  Kieffer,  of  Franklin  and  Marshall  College, 
may  speak  on  processing  such  materials  within  a  small  college  set-up. 

We  were  interested  in  the  governor*  s  procAamation  of  a  library  day 
in  Illinois  and  posted  it  on  our  bulletin  board. 

Where  do  the  American  Archivists  meet  this  year,  and  when?  With  a  month 

in  Washington  likely,  and  a  trip  to  visit  my  wife's  Iwotlier  in  ̂ ffalo,  I  am 
not  sure  that  I  would  be  able  to  attend  anyway. 

I  am  wondering  also  whether  an  historical  piece,  tracing  a  particular 
subject  in  the  Harvard  Archives,  would  be  of  interest  to  the  American  Archivist. 
Some  time  ago  I  did  an  article  of  about  thttty  typed  pages  on  the  Pennoyer 
Scholarship  at  Harvard.  It  is  an  old  one,  dating  from  1671,  and  was  based  on 
the  rent  of  a  farm  in  Sngland.  The  letters  between  college  treasurer  and 

English  agent  throw  interesting  sidelights  on  the  times,  down  to  the  1870' s. 
At  present  the  Harvard  Bulletin  has  it,  but  I  am  not  sure  that  they  will  get 
to  it  in  the  foreseeable  futiire.  I  have  done  two  or  three  historical  notes 

for  them,  and  they  are  running  a  long  series  on  Harvard  Views,  so  may  feel  they 
they  have  enough  history  for  the  time  being.  Of  course  the  whole  business  is 
icery  tentative,  but  I  am  interested  in  getting  your  views. 

Sincerely  yours. 



May  22.  1948 

Mr.   Robei^t  Lovett 
Harvard  ITniverelty  Archives 
Harvard  Univerelty  Library 
Cambridge.  Uassachuselts. 

Dear  Mr.  Lovett: 

tiy  delay  in  ansv^erlng  your  letter  of  J^Jny  7tli  le  due  neither 
to  lack  of  Interest  nor-  to  ill  health.   Since  my  operatione 
I  have  not  tried  to  do  my  AAierlcan  AiMshivlst  correspondence 
at  hoice,  but  have  to  sandwich  It  In  ae  beat  I  can  with  n$ 
office  woris.    I  really  feel  better  than  I  have  for  a  year, 
though  I  still  have  no  reserve  atren^^ah  and  ara  taking 
things  as  eaey  as   possible.   I  am  giving  up  the  edittorshlp 

at  the  expiration  oi"  my  ter-m  next  year  because  I  am  having to  lighten  the  load  eoKiewhera  and  that  seems  to  be  the  best 
place.  (S  enjoy  the  worX  Ismensely.  however. 

The  Society  of  American  Archivists  will  meet  this  year  at 
Ralel^,  North  Carolina.  October  27-29.   I  hope  you  can  go* 
but  that  Is  usually  a  bad  time  of  year  for  those  of  you  at 
univereltlee. 

I  am  sorry  that  I  cannot  go  to  the  American  Library  Aseoola- 
tlon  meeting  this  year.   I  had  planned  to  drive  East  again 
for  thav  and  to  spend  my  vacation  in  New  England.   Mow  I 
cannot  afford  the  time,  the  money  or  the  energy.   I  shall  be 
Interested  in  your  Archives  and  Libraries  Coamltteo  meeting 
at  Atlantic  City,  and  may  'iish  to  publish  some  of  the  papers 
If  they  are  suitable  and  A.L.A.  will  let  us. 

Without  having  seen  the  article,  I  would  say  of f  hand  that 
your  study  of  the  Pennoyer  scholarship  at  Harvard,  based 
upon  research  in  the  Harvax^d  archives,  would  not  be  suitable 
for  publication  in  the  American  Archivist  which  is  pretty 

much  limited  in  its  scope  to  articles  on  "technique,  thou^ oocaoionally  we  do  have  to  violate  that  limitation. 

Xour  Harvard  Library  Club  Bulletins,  eopeclally  the  little 
squibs  about  your  archives,  are  very  interesting.   Do  you 
send  coi'les  tc  the  National  ArchivesT  I  think  a  brief  news 
note  about  the  type  of  archival  notes  you  publish  In  each 
issue  would  be  in  order  for  us.  , 

I  Sincerely, 



WILLIAM  D.  MCCAIN 
oiREOTan 

DEPARTMENT  OF 

ARCHIVES   AND   HISTORY 
STATE  OF  MISSISSIPPI 

WAN   MKMORIAI.  aUiLOINII 

JACKSON  IDS.  MISSISSIPPI 

February  13,  1947 

lliss  Margaret  C.  Norton,  Editor 
The  imerioan  Archivist 
Illinois  State  library 

Springfield,  Illinois 

Dear  lliss  Norton: 

The  name  of  the  Vice-president  of  the  Society  of 

American  Archivists  is  William  D.  McCain,  as  showi  on  p.  72 

and  p.  108,  not  William  B.  McCain  as  shorn  on  the  cover  and 

p.  8  of  the  Januaxy,  1947,  issue  of  the  American  Arphivis"^. 

yours. 

William  D.  McCain 

WDMtmja 



Febriiary  17,    1947 

Dr.  William  D,  Mc  Cain 
Department  of  Archives  and  History 
War  tfeiaorial  Building 
Jackson  105,  illssissippi. 

Dear  Dr.  »c  Cai% 

Thank  you  very  auch  for  calling  my  attention  to  the 

slip  in  the  spelling  of  your  nase  on  the  cover  and  ' 

p&ge  8  of  the  January  issue.  By  writing  to  me  abottt 

it  promptly  I  shall  have  an  opportunity  to  catch  i^ 

in  reading  proof  cin   the  April  issue  which  has  iaiiready 

gcMQe  to  press.  They  say  the  spelling  of  a  man *s  name 

Incorrectly  is  the  \mforgiveable  sin,  but  I  hope  you 

will  pardon  me  this  time, 

Sincerely, 

HAKAailfG   WITOV, 



,  (Private  News  Letter)  I,  3 

^    ̂     ̂   ^  THE  COTTON  TEXTILE  BUSINESS  HISTORY  GROUP 

V/^  (^fl/^^^wiJ^,  9/^^^:$^,  ̂ ijLeetUp.   H^ayt,       Dunn  Loring,  Virginia, 
""i^t^r^Auitj  6iZ&€i,/44^^ir.^^04^y4^jCt^  April  28,  1947. 

During  the^te^ing  of  the  Mississippi  Valley  Historical  Association  at 
Columbus,  Ohio,  last  week-end,  the  number  of  members  of  this  Group  was  in- 

creased to  twenty-five.  See  the  Membership  List  below.  Personal  acceptance 
of  membership  or  close  associate  assurance  of  acceptance  was  the  basis  of  en- 
rollment. 

This  formation  of  the  cotton  textile  business  history  group  follows  the 
pattern  of  the  Lexington  Group  in  railway  history.  It  is  informal.  There 
are  no  officers  and  no  dues.  Members  keep  each  other  informed  of  opportuni- 

ties and  developments  in  the  field  of  textile  history  through  individual  or 
circular  letters  and  meet  several  times  a  year  in  conjunction  with  meetings 
of  associations  and  societies.  Occasionally  special  projects  are  undertaken 
jointly  by  members j  and  the  results  if  mimeographed  or  published  are  available 
free  or  at  nominal  cost  of  members.  The  many  foundations  and  learned  socie- 

ties and  some  trade  associations  already  well-established  provide  grants-in- 
aid  and  channels  for  the  publication  of  articles,  books  and  guides  to  research 
materials. 

Members  connected  with  institutions  of  learning  may  be  addressed  as 
"Dr."  or  "Professor,"  unless  otherwise  indicated, 

Summerfield  Baldwin,  University  of  Akron,  Akron,  Ohio, 
James  A.  Barnes,  Temple  Ifriiversity,  Philadelphia,  Pennsylvania. 
William  C  Binkley,  Vanderbilt  Itiiversity,  Nashville,  Tennessee. 
Peter  A.  Brannon,  Archivist,  Dept,  of  Archives  &  History,  Montgomery  5,  Ala, 
C,  K,  Byrd,  Asst,  Director,  Indiana  University  Library,  Bloomington,  Ind, 
Arthur  H.  Cole,  Director,  Baker  Library,  Soldiers  Field,  Boston,  Mass, 
E.  Merton  Coulter,  University  of  Georgia,  Athens,  Georgia. 
Christopher  C,  Crittenden,  Secretary,  N.  C«  Historical  Comm, ,  Raleigh,  N.  C, 
Gilbert  C,  Fite,  University  of  Oklahoma,  Norman,  Oklahoma. 
Fletcher  Green,  University  of  North  Carolina,  Chapel  Hill,  N,  C, 
Colonel  Robert  Henry,  Association  of  American  Railroads,  Washington,  D.  C* 
Weymouth  T.  Jordan,  Alabama  Polytechnic  Institute,  Aubvu'n,  Alabama, 
Barnes  F.  Lathrop,  Iftiiversity  of  Texas,  Austin,  Texas. 
James  W,  Livingood,  University  of  Chattanooga,  Chattanooga,  Tennessee, 
Colonel  William  C.  Lott,  Graniteville  Con^jany,  Graniteville,  S.  C. 
C,  L,  Marquette,  Iftiiversity  of  Mississippi,  Oxford,  Mississippi. 
A,  B»  Moore,  IMiversity  of  Alabama,  lAiiversity,  Alabama. 
William  D*  Overman,  Director,  Library  and  Archives,  Firestone  Tire  and 

Rubber  Company,  Akron,  Ohio. 
Marie  Bankhead  Owen,  Director,  Dopartment  of  Archives  and  History,  Mont- 

gomery 5,  Alabama, 
James  W,  Patton,  North  Carolina  State  College. 
Colcnel  W,  M.  Robinson,  Jr.,  Washington  House,  2000  l6th  Street,  N.  W., 

Washington,  D,  C* 
Wendell  H.  Stephenson,  Txilane  Wiiversity,  New  Orleans  15,  Louisiana. 
Mrs.  Ophia  S.  Smith,  %  Dr.  William  E.  Smith,  Miami  University,  Oxford,  Ohio. 
President  Samuel  H.  Swint,  Graniteville  Company,  Graniteville,  S,  C. 
David  Duncan  Wallace,  Wofford  College^  Spartanburg,  South  Carolina. 

u 

Very  truly  yours, 

Thcanaa  P*  Marxin. 



•«  r 

(Private  News  Letter)  I  ̂  
THE  COTTON  TEXTILE  BUSINESS  HISTORY  GRQTF 

VHt^    %c^a,2/-r,   Of^^:^^ :  W  Loring,  Virginia, 1U  yift^^-c^*^  CO.,  /  i^t^Lt^  ̂   Au-AoCuOT  04^ <(        ttiy  26,  1947. 

Through  Mr,  Samuel  H,  Swint,  President  of  the  Graniteville  Company,  I  beoaa»^ 
acquainted,  during  the  recent  meeting  of  the  American  Cotton  Mariufacturera  Asso- 

ciation in  Augusta,  Georgia,  with  several  gentlemen  interested  in  cotton  textile 
bxisiness  history.  Those  who  expressed  a  desire  to  join  our  Group  ar«  najned  belom 

H,  J,  Blackford,  A,  M,  Law  &  Co.,  Spartanburg,  S,  C. 
W,  Rhea  Blake,  National  Cotton  Council,  Memphis  and  Washington, 
T.  M.  Forbes,  Citizens  and  Southern  National  Bank  Building,  Atlanta. 
Paul  Halstead,  Cotton  Textile  Institute^^^  New  York  City, 
Robert  0,  Jackson,  National  Cotton  Council,  1^06  G  St,,  N.W,,  Washington,  D,C, 
W.  M,  McLaurine,  2126  Norton  Road,  Charlotte,  N,  C, 
E,  R,  Oliver,  Southern  Railroad,  Washington,  D,  C, 
Walter  Simistor,  Jr.,  Ralph  E,  Loper  Co.,  Greenville,  S,  C, 

The  names  of  others  whose  attention  has  been  attracted  to  what  we  do  are  tem- 
porarily on  our  mailing  list.  We  hope  they  will  eventually  qualify  as  members  of 

our  Group  or  as  cooperating  associates, 

Dr,  Richard  C,  Overton,  School  of  Commerce,  Northwestern  IMiversity,  Evanston, 
Illinois,  affectionately  called  "Chief  Pusher"  in  the  Lexington  Group  in  railway 
history,  inquires,  "Could  I  qualify  as  a  member  of  your  Cotton  Textile  Business 
History  Group?  After  all,  we  are  supposed  to  be  teaching  business  history  in 

general  here  at  Northwestern,"  Needless  to  say,  the  answer  is  emphatically  af- 
firmative. 

Those  whose  names  I  may  have  failed  to  note  or  recall  shoxild  send  a  reminder. 

In  following  the  pattern  of  the  Lexington  Group,  we  shall  first  disctiss  in 
meetings  to  come  the  present  state  of  cotton  textile  history  both  at  home  and 
abroadj  Cotton  production,  marketing,  export  and  inqport  trade,  cotton  tariffs, 

etc, J  cotton  manufacturing  ~  buying,  spinning,  weaving,  finishing,  etc,,  begin- 
ning with  the  first  steps  in  each  locality.  State,  region,  and  cotintry;  cotton 

textile  markets  at  home  and  abroad  —  Manchester,  Liverpool,  New  York  with  its 
Worth  Street  and  antecedents,  etc,;  competition;  tariffs;  textile  machinery 
develo^nnents  and  manufacturing;  finance;  management;  labor;  puKLic  relations; 
biography;  diplomacy;  etc,  , 

Secondly,  we  shall  round  out  bibliography  and  learn  what  source  materials  are 
available  by  sending  inquiry  forms  to  all  con5>anies  and  firms  having  historic 

antecedents  and  "careers"  for  lists  (1)  of  books,  booklets,  articles  and  other 
publications  relating  to  any  aspects  of  their  history  and  (2)  of  records  and 
papers,  ̂ reports,  with  iiiformation  as  to  years  covered,  location,  types,  bulk  in 
cubic  feet;  and  for  answers  to  such  questions  as,  "Are  you  willing  to  have  trained 
historians  engaged  in  serious  research  apply  for  access  to  your  source  records? 
If  80,  to  whom  should  application  be  made?" 

Have  you  any  auegostlons?  Ih  the  historicaj.  line,  «rt»at  do  you  like  to  do? 



July  7,  1947 

Dr.   Thomas  P.  Martin 
Dunn  Lorlng.  Virginia. 

Dear  Tom: 

X  note  with  chagrin  that  I  hare  waited  almoet  a  month  to 
acknowledge  copies  of  the  two  very  intereeting  letters  oon- 
cerning  the  Cotton  Textile  BusineBa  History  G^oup.  Z  trust 
you  will  prepare  a  news  note  for  the  American  Archivist 
for  October  (goes  to  press  August  1st).  Send  this  to  me 
unless  you  have  already  sent  one  to  Karl  Trever  who  has 
recently  resigned  as  News  Notes  Editor.  If  you  have  already 
sent  the  note  to  him*  never  mind*  for  he  will  forward  it 
to  me* 

Now  aren't  you  glad  you  aren't  the  archivist  of  the  U.S.t 
Apparently  the  very  faot  that  FDR  farored  the  archives  is 
working  against  it  now;  at  least*  the  news  we  have  heard 
about  Solon's  budget  don't  sound  encouraging. 

I  was  in  pTashington  for  two  days  the  first  of  April  but  to 
oy  great  disappointment  I  dj^  not  get  a  chance  to  get  up  to 
the  Library  of  Congress  to  iSe  my  friends  there.  You  speak 
of  hoping  to  see  me  in  the  fall  ->  Z  hope  that  means  you  are 
coming  to  the  SAA  meeting  at  Colorado.  I  hope  so. 

Please  give  my  best  regards  to  ilrs.  Martin. 
Sincerely t 



JBtaijbigjtmi,  JB.  C 

October  28,  19U7 

Miss  Margaret  G.  Norton,  Editor 
The  American  Archivist 

Illinois  State  Library- 
Springfield,  111. 

Dear  Miss  Nortom 

One  of  the  microfilm  venders  is  anxious  to  have  published 
in  the  Journal  of  Accountancy  the  paper  on  legal  problems  read 
for  me  at  the  last  SAA  meeting. 

Do  you  have  any  objections?  Fran  the  attached  copy  of  the 
MSS  you  Tirill  note  that  the  SAA  will  receive  some  publicity 
therefrom. 

My  promise  of  an  article  for  the  American  Archivist  irith 
more  emphasis  on  the  problems  of  governmental  records  still 
holds. 

Sincerely  yours. 

Daniel  F.  Noll 

End. 

ftir>s 



IJSOkL  STATQS  OP  MICXOPBOlOaBAPHED  BOSHRSS  RECORDS 

By  DMi^  F.  WU 
Tht  ■RtioofBl  Ardiiwa 

(A  paper  rMd  at  tha  Blaraa^  Annaal 
Maatlnff  of  tba  SacUtj  of  JbMrleaa 
ArohlTlata,  (naoaeod  {^xrlaca^ 
Colorada,  SaptairiMr  4»  1947) 

Tha  priaajry  obJaatiTM  of  aaldng  ■iarophotognq>ha  llkaly  to  ba 

aaailad  In  avidanaa  ara  aithar  to  radaea  tha  aoat  of  eurrant  aoooont- 

Ing  prooadxoraa  or  to  radaea  tha  tnlk  of  aaooaolatad  nonourraxtt  rao-> 

arda.     In  tha  flrat  Inatanoa,  tha  orlclBal  docnsiant  la  not  daatrograd| 

it  saraix  paaaaa  to  tha  eaatody  of  othara.    Vhara  apaea  ecmaairvatioa 

la  tha  BotiYa,  ii»  p»p0r  raoorda  ara  daatroyad.     Tao  legal  problaaHi» 

tharafcnra,  «r»  imrolTadi    tha  adaLaalbiUiy  of  antriaa  sada  in  ao> 

^mntlng  and  othar  raaerda  In  tha  routina  ooorsa  of  bualnaaa^  and 

tha  adblaalbilltj  of  coplaa  or  raprodaations  of  doeosMnta  that  hara 

baan  villfally  daaUvjadU 

Tha  daatroation  of  pri^«ta  bnalnaaa  raoorda  la  not  gaoarallj 

gonrai-ntd  hy  atatataa.     In  aaaa  iyv—  of  buainaaa,  howarar,  atata 

and  Fadaral  ragalatory  aoaalaaloaa  faara  lavfol  aalhoritj'  wtar  «hat 

raoorda  anat  ba  ratalnad  aod  for  how  long»     In  goramMnt  effleaa^ 

raaorda  aaj  ba  daatroyad  onlj  tmdar  proeadaraa  praaorlbad  hy 

atatataa*    Slnea  tha  advont  of  idoros^otographgr,  tbt  atatataa 



gowmlng  pnbllo  r^ecrda  flod  Xhm  rules  of  th«  rtgnlatozy  ooioBlnlana 

hftTi  b««n  Modified  to  pvndt  d««trMetlon  of  otri&in  p«p«r  records 

sftsr  thsy  hem  b««n  ■lorophotographad*     The  public  record  statutss 

usually  contain  a  dsuss  giving  to  the  mlenifllB  copies  the  saas 

foros  and  effaet  that  the  r*ooa:-ds  aierophotographed  voiild  hare  badf 

tba  regulatory  cooni  salons  lack  Ihe  authority  to  reat  sueh  alorofilM 

raoorda  «lth  aiqr  upacial  erldantial  status.     Tba  rules  of  ths  rsgolA* 

tory  bodies  ara  far  frooi  unlfonu     Son*  raquire  only  that  an  offiear 

of  the  corporatlcn  ahaHl  aalntala  data  on  all  records  daatroyedi 

others  require  prior  spproval  for  alorofilaing  specifio  groups  of 

records.     UoSt  prohibit  the  destruction  under  any  cireucostsnoes  of 

ae]*tain  accounting  r«oords,  but  are  x'slatlvaly  liberal  about  miozx>~ 

filling  laany  of  the  luiderlying  and  eupporting  doouMsnts* 

Ths  greater  poison  of  b^rlnass  records  being  mlcrophotographad 

todqr  do  not  involve  dsstxMCtion  of  the  original  reocrds.     Qai^s 

■lorofila  transit  checks  to  avoid  ths  ojrrors  and  labor  cost  of 

■anually  listing  ths  aillions  of  ohscka  dsaring  dally  throu^  the 

bsriking  systea.     Bo^  bax^a  and  dspartaent  stores  reduea  the  maibsr 

of  tiass  individual  transactiona  or  aales  aast  be  posted  by  asking 

■11  dstailsd  entries  on  a  singls  looss-leaf  rsoord.    At  the  end  of 

ths  Month  or  billing  psrlod,  this  rooord  is  ■icrophotographsd  and 

■ailed  to  the  oustoaer  as  a  stateoBnt.     Chedcs  and  salsa  tlcksts  Mgr 

also  be  Bdcrofilaed  and  returned  to  the  oustoasr  vlth  ths  statsamit* 



Ondtor  iimm  proo«dar*«  tb«  only  dvtallcd  r«eord  retalntd  by  th«  buk 

or  (toparUMBt  stor«  la  tifai  ■linnxfllji  copy. 

Th«  «eonanlM  vf f«ct«d  by"  such  us«  of  ad.orophotogri^fagr  ar«  ao 

gTMt  that,  eT*n  if  thmv  vsr*  legal  obstadlaa,  any  lo«s«8  througlh 

•n  oooaalonal  lasauit  would  b«  moan  than  off8«t  by  other  saTlngB« 

Vh«r«  the  aole  purpose  of  ■larofilaing  is  to  redaoa  the  balk  of 

AoouaoLated  reoorda,  alae,  awnageaiaat  aay  d«old«  to  talc*  a  oaleo- 

lated  rlak.     The  extent  of  thla  potential  risk  la  perfaapa  Indioatad 

bj  the  faot  that,  out  of  50  billion  reeorda  said  to  ha^w  bean  adoro- 

fllaadf  only  two  oaaes  itrrolving  aiarophotographa  have  been  dted  to 

date  in  iaerican  lav  reporta. 

Tortonately,  the  rulea  of  erldcnica  are  sufficiently  flexible  to 

awet  Qsv  Methods  of  keeping  records.     In  Section  15;^}  of  his  ss<K>Dd 

•dltion  on  Evidence,  Professor  Vijpaore  has  ezpreceod  this  oplnlont 

*t!hen  It  la  a  nere  questicD  of  •  .   .   confldencs 

.   •  .  in  a  certain  class  of  stat^iwnta,  there  can 

not  be  •   •  •  one  rule  for  the  business  world  and 

another  for  the  oourt-orooia,     Tho  asrohast  and  the 

■anufaoturer  atast  rut  be  turned  away  roaednesa 

beeaoss  methods  In  ii\l9h  the  entire  eoanonity 

plao^  a  Just  oonfldenee  are  a  little  difficult 

to  reconcile  with  technical  Judicial  scruples 

•   • 



In  th»  ••rlj  Immf   a  dootsMnt  InrolTlng  oontitMst  or  prop«iiQr 

rlifhfta  had  to  b«  prodaoad  b«for«  th«  eourt.  Ita  phyvleal  pfamtom 

«M  all  that  coaatad  and  to  loaa  ona'a  ̂ ad  aaa  to  loaa  oat*  a 

psvpartx*  Tha  porpoaa  of  thla  nila  aaa  to  avoid  fraxuL  Latar«  tht 

•ararltj  af  thla  rolo  aaa  rodioad  by  tha  aaoaptanoa  of  othsr  want 

af  provlag  tha  aontaata  of  a  dootavatt  that  had  ba«a  loat,  daatroyady 

«r  aftiloh  tar   othor  raaaona  aaa  liiaocaaaibla  to  tha  ooart  or  aithar 

party  to  tha  aalt«  Thaaa  ethar  proafa  ara  knoan  aa  aaooodary  avi- 

d«ioaf  tha  ariglaal  doouaant  la  cnrdlaarlly  tbo  prlMury  aridanoa. 

Qndtr  tha  rula  of  baat  avldaaoa«  hoaarer,  an  inferior  typa  of  ari* 

danea  waj  not  ba  aooaptad  xmtll  tha  eourt  la  aatlafiad  that  a 

hlghar  Igrpa  of  arldanoa  oannot  ba  produead.  Thoa,  aoeordit^  to 

thaaa  fuadaaantal  rnloa  of  arldoneo,  w  aonld  not  a^paat  that  a 

■lerophotograph  of  a  bask  «ha«k  aonld  ba  offarad  in  aTldwaaa  xmtll 

It  had  baan  a^<mn  that  raaaosiabla  dlliganaa  had  baen  axartad  to 

obtain  tha  original  ohaok  and  l^t  thasa  af forta  had  baan  vlthoat 

anooasa. 

Tha  ruLao  of  avidonoa  ara  dataradnad  by  tha  praoadaota  aatab- 

lltfwd  in  prior  ooart  daolaiona  or  by  tha  atatvtaa  paaaad  bj  tha 

atata  lagialattsonaa  or  Consraaa,  Tha  fbraar  la  knoaa  aa  tha  oaaa 

lav,  tha  lattar  aa  tha  atatata  law.  Ihe  ooarta  ara  dlrldad  into 

>n*ladiationa,  atata  and  Fadaral.  Qndar  tha  "lav  of  tha  faraiF, 

Congrawi  aan  praaariba  rolaa  of  arldaooa  for  tha  Padaral  ceorta 

aolyf  tha  atata  laglalatura  aan  anaot  atatata  lav  only  for  tha 



Qoorta  of  lt«  om  vtat**    A  «lerophotogra];>h  of  m  doot— nt,  aeoord»d 

ihi  ttatiMi  of  prlMoy  orldozMM  hj  a  Federal  ttAtut*^  ali^t  bo  oon~ 

•Idvrod  BoeonduT"  orldonoo  in  a  stato  court.     Intttmioh  as  thoro  may 

ba  aa  utaaj  raloa  of  orldaiMO  aa  thora  ara  jxurladlationa,  aoy  mittmpX 

at  fonaralisatlona  ara  daa«aroaa  toad  tho  diailnatlon  betvaan  prijux7 

and  aaoondBiT-  arldanaa  la  baat  laft  to  thoaa  poraotlolng  lav  In  a 

ipaoifla  jorladiotloiu 

SoiM  baala  prinolplaa,  howrror^  aeen  to  b«  oonMm  to  all 

^urladiatlozai.    Evan  lAiara  an  orlgliail  dooioMnt  la  offarod  In  arl-* 

danaa,  tha  ooort  actxat  ba  aatlsflad  that  It  is  relarant  and  that  tha 

doaunant  aotnally  ia  idiat  it  porporta  to  ba.    A  oopy-  or  raprodaaiioo 

af  a  deooMBt  ia  no  aoora  adhd-aaibla  in  aridOBea  -that  tha  doooaani 

aapia^  aottld  hava  bean.     Tfaoa,  a  aleropluytograph  of  a  oarbon  oopgr  of 

a  latt«r  in  a  QoTwaaant  flla  will  not  ba  a<l>iaaibla  onlaaa  tha 

aarb<m  copj  itaalf  would  hara  baan  aeeaptad  aa  prlaarj  arldcioa. 

In  gantral,  pi^>parly  varifiad  cepioa  or  raproduationa  of  original 

raoordfl  mtj  ba  axteittad  in  aridanaa  only  if  tha  non-pradaation  of  tha 

original  is  axplainad  to  tha  aatiafaoticn  of  ths  court.     Thm  slii^taat 

att^>ioion  of  frawl  aoat  ba  alialnatad.     A  niaros^rtegraph,  aada  at  a 

ilsM  ahan  it  aaa  not  known  that  aaj  litiflatioa  aould  raaali,  will 

rapsl  anj  inforanaa  of  fraud  aara  easily  than  a  photostat  oopj  aada 

fcr  the  apaoifie  purpoaaa  of  the  suit.     Bran  ths  acouraoy  of  tha 

■lerophotograi^  )  ?  not  likely  to  ba  eballangad^  if  it  Is  ahoan  that 



no  ■ottf*  for  ■UrvprMMn-Utlon  eould  taiT«  «xl»i«d  at  th«  tiat  \i» 

nmr^  tmrm  ■icrofll— d»    Tht  date  1h«  Kisroflla  ooplaa  warn  wmd9, 

th«  f*et  that  thouaands  of  othar  raocrda  wmr*  alerophotographad  at 

tha  aaaa  tiaa.  tha  rallaaoa  tba  tmalnaaa  oDnMmltijr  plaeaa  on  aloro- 

photagripha,  -  all  of  th»aa  vUl  ba  atrong  poraaoaptiva  arldmaa  of 

tha  abaanoa  at  Araud  mad  tha  aoaoraflQr  of  the  raprodjiotiaa. 

Tha  tututaa  gcrmrninc  tha  adalaaibllltgr  of  aoeoontlni  aotrlaa 

aadatad  long  bafoza  tha  appoaranea  of  aierophotograpl^.    Thay  imrm 

aaadad  baoauaa  nanj  alnor  boalDaat  tranaacti(n«  ara  not  aa  foraally 

deoiaMntad  as  eoutraota,  daada  or  Mortcpagoa.     Tba  faota  of  ■Bn7 

lagal  aetiona  nuat  ba  provad  bj  tha  bast  erldanoa  of  ahldi  tha 

olreoBUtaneaa  vlll  adalt*     Tha  typaa  of  acoouating  raoorda  and  tha 

paraona  oonaidarad  ooapatvit  to  Tariff  tha  antriaa  "rmrj  aldaly  with 

tha  juriadlotloo*     la  tba  aarly  daya  of  tha  "ragnlar  antxT*  rola, 

aotrlaa  in  *bodka  of  orlglail  antrjr"  onlj  vara  adaisaibla  and  tha 

taatiwHiy  of  tho  original  antrant  aaa  aeoaaaarj-.     Latar»  tha  typa 

of  aoeountlng  raoord  aaa  broadanad  to  Inolxido  alaoat  anj-  raoord 

aalntainad  In  tha  rootlna  aooraa  of  bualnaao  and  taatiaony  of  tha 

Miparrlaor  or  paraon  In  diarga  aao  aa  acoaptaKLa  aa  that  of  tha 

elark  itio  had  paraonal  knovladga  cf  tha  apaelf  le  antiy  Involvad. 

Tha  eaaa  lav  baa  boon  aopplaaontad  bjr  atatntaa  In  abavt  tvo-4hlrda 

af  tba  atataa*     S^mm  tut  thaaa  atatutaa  vara  alroa^y  broadly  anoogh 

aordad  to  Ineluda  alorophotographa}  raoant  otatutaa  In  aararal 



stet««  ipaeif loally  BMoUon  Kloropbotofnq;^  wmd§  in  th«  rovilna 

eoi4r««  of  bosinesa,     Tha  F«tl«rttl  atatota  on  thia  8uS>Jaot  raada  mm 

foUoavt 

**.   .   .     aaor  writing  or  rmcord,  vhatbar  In  tha 

form  of  an  antxy  in  >  book  or  otharwlaa»  aada 

aa  a  naawraadaa  or  roeord  of  aqy  act*  trans- 

aation,  ooaurranaa  or  avaoi^  ahall  ba  adai*- 

aibla  in  aridKioa  •  •  •  if  it  iriiall  appaar 

that  it  aaa  aada  in  tha  ragular  oooraa  oif 

buainaaa  •  •  •  at  tba  -tlaa  of  aooh  aot  •  •  • 

or  vithin  a  rttaaonaKLa  tijw  tharaaftar.    All 

othar  eirmaurtanaaa  of  aooh  vritix^  or  raoord^ 

inalading  laok  of  parsanal  knoaiadca  bgr  tha 

antrant  or  aakar,  aagr  ba  aham  to  aff aet  ita 

iwight  bat  not  ita  adalaaibilitgr  •  •  .   •" 

1/ (Sophaaia  aappliad) 

X/    »  USCA  aao  695 

Both  of  tha  tao  aaaaa  oiiad  in  tha  lav  rapcrto  ixmHwrnA  «ii 

fiietacrayiia  of  baiic  chaaka*    Bo  oaaaa  appaar  to  ha;f«  baan  rapar>ad 

atara  alaroflla  aaa  oaad  with  a  vlaw  to  tha  daatraatloa  of  tha 

ania*    Ihia  doaa  not  aaan  that  no  othar  aoirophotographa  hava 

ba«B  aAfdttad  in  ariiSanoa.     It  My  «li9lT  ba  that»  in  tha 



of  angr  ol>;)«etian  to  th«  Introdaotlon  of  a  aiorof  11«  copy,  a  logal 

iBtfuo  vorthj  of  oltatlon  wmm  not  rals«d« 

In  1939  A  dottlaion  of  tho  U.  3.  Clroult  Covrt  of  AppMlJi  In 

iht  «*M  of  U«  S.  T«.  Hmton  '^  ral»d  that  a  aieroi^otocnHJh  of 

2/  fSCCA  2  Clri  107  F  Id  S34 

A  bank  «h»«k  aado  In  liM  rootlaa  ootsraa  of  bualnaaa  vaa  priaKry, 

not  aoeondaxT*,  arldaaea  of  pi^F»«it.    An  appaal  had  boon  baaad 

larcaly  «i  tha  grovad  that  tlM  trial  ooort  had  omrulad  objaotiona 

to  tha  latxv^iatlaa  of  tha  alarophotocraph  idthoot  axplanatlon  of 

tha  ftidlnra  to  prodaoa  tha  orlginBl  chack  aa  boat  arldanaa*    Hmton, 

a  foxaar  Fadaral  Jodga,  naa  ohargod  vlth  having  aoeaptad  f^Tora  tr<m 

paraona  intaraatod  In  aaaaa  baiag  triad  bafora  hla  oonrt*    CtbrloaBlj, 

hla  bonafaetoara  woxild  not  raadlly  haw  tandorod  tha  original  eaneallad 

^Meka  to  hla  proaaaatora.     If  thara  had  bean  no  ragolar-antiy  atatuta, 

tha  proaacotloa  ootxnaal  ■wovOLA  mdtovribtadlj  hava  griwan  that  tha  orlglBal 

ohMk  aaa  In  tha  handa  of  adrai-aa  partlaa  aa  a  foxsxiation  for  tha 

iBtrodootloa  of  tha  Klarophatocraph  aa  aaooodasy  arldanaa.    Tha  hlgbar 

aovrtf  hoaarar,  iqihald  tha  trial  oovrt  that  tha  alarophotograph  aaaa 

vlthln  tha  ■■awing  of  tha  phraaa  In  tho  Fadaxal  aUt«ta>  "an  antry^ 

In  a  book  or  otharvlia"* 
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In  1942  A  d»ol«lon  of  th«  nilnola  Supren*  Court  in  th»  o«m  of 

3/  
"^ V9&plj»  ▼■•  Wolls  *^^  r«T«rs«d  tt*-  oonrletlon  for  forgtry-  largtly  oa 

3/  3W  ni  347«  X4  Wt  (ad)  32«    For  an  annotaWd  dlBoasaloa "e? WM  and  other  aaaaa  InvolTlng  photogr«phlo  ooploa^  •••  142  MXM 

tte  croond  ttaat  a  aloropjwtograiA  of  a  bazdc  <&o<dc  bad  ttToaaoutfy 

baaa  adalttad  a«  primmrj  orldraoa  by  ttio  trial  oourt*     In  rondariag 

tfaa  doalalon,  Jootloo  Tbampmm  wrbtm  la  part  aa  followsi 

"Tba  dafandaot  in  oiror  eitoa  no  authoritgr  in 

niinola  ...  ttiat  faoaiailaa  of  c^oks  ara 

aAtiaoibla  as  prlMay  «Tld«wa   A 

oarofol  raading  of  Unitad  Statas  t.  Kanton  .  •  • 

ra^raala  ttet  tha  raoordaka  (i*o.,  nderophotographa) 

«ar«  adalttad  undar  Act  of  Congresa  vharo  apaolal 

ftuttorlty  vaa  glvan  to  •  •  •  raoorda  «uW  in  tba 

ragtilar  ooursa  of  baalnam  •  •  .  .    ̂   bar*  no 

aooh  author! Igr  In  thia  atata  •  .  •  . 

*Th«  co.irt  appraelataa  Iha  faet  that  pbotographa 

•  •  ,  oan  ba  an  intslnabla  aid  in  aaaiating  tha 

aoort  «r  3wrfp  bat  «a  ballrva  thia  aaaiatanea 

aaa  as  vail  ba  Mtlntainad  by  adharinc  to  tha 

fondaaantal  lav  partaining  to  tha  beat  arldanoa 

rola  •   •  •   • 

*Tbera  «as  no  attaapt  ...  to  aaladt  to  tha 

ooort  rrldanoa  vhich  woald  lay  tha  foundation  for 

aaoondary  «Tldanc«.     This  could  aaslly  haw  bsan  donaj* 



"*•  *r»  of  tta*  oplalea  Ihai  th*  photofraphlo 

rM»rd  oowpi**  ttai  mmm  pla—  «•  th«  book  rto- 

ord  •  «  •  •    Th«  photogrttphia  mjutma  wm  Adopt*d 

f«r  th«  porptMt  of  IjiproTlns  tb*  fonwr  oI«rk*« 

iratMlt  lAftat  .  •  •  •     Iha  elcrk**  tnaudt  rtiMt 

•  •   •  ooold  only  b«  MMd  vbBi«  it  «■«  rfMm  iHWt 

«rld«nM  "MM  aet  tvailtbla." 

1b»  r#J«eiion  of  th«  aloroflla  ts<nr  ••  prlMuy  OTidaM*  la 

tlM  miaoia  tnuM  tm«  ao  rofloetlca  oa  tho  alorophotograph  in 

•vldaaM^  bat  rftthor  a  exdtlelMi  of  tb«  fiKllur*  of  tho  pro«K»itlcn 

1a  th«  triMl  oourt  to  incpXaln  its  failor*  to  poroduo*  tta«  orlKlnil 

4iMk, 

Althcmglh  th«rr«  htnrn  b««n  ao  oawM  dlrtotly  Imrol-flng  aloro- 

photographs  of  rsoords  whldh  bars  b««n  dsstroTtd  as  part  otf  a 

l^laantd  ajst«a  of  r«oords  rttir«went,  iliaro  hSYO  boon  imbj  oaaoa 

vhara  otbsr  typos  of  oopiss  hRT*  b««n  adidttod  sftor  a  propar 

foMDdatloa  had  boon  laid,     tha  following  sxeorpt  froa  a  tbada 

Xalaad  oaaa  in  1934  1«  probably  typioali 

*Th«  aodip  Tlav  is  that  litan  a  papar  haa  boaa 

dssti'ojad  in  ths  ord^ary  ooaraa  of  baaJasss  sad 

ths  trial  Jnablsa  la  aatisflad  that  It  aaa  dona 

althoat  f>andy  sssmtJaij  svldaaos  Oif  ths  oontania 

of  tha  dastroyod  paper  Is  adalssibla**  -^ 
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jy  Milara  ▼.  malm  (1934)  Rbod*  lalanA,  173  Atl.  625,  6a7« 

nirth«r  %h»  zvoorda  *r»  alTophotogrtttud  «a  •  substitato  fbr 

oiter  aooovnting  proovdurMi  or  for  th«  •UMnatlon  of  bulkj  p^pcr 

fllMf  ttw  fbUoving  parMfs  Aoold  b«  rMdilj  «vmlUbl«i 

!•    Brldtnet  that  the  p«p«r  rcoorda  har*,  la 

rme%,  b««n  daatrojad,  or  that  tlMjr  paaa«d  to  othnr 

ooatcK^  In  th«  rcmilna  oouraa  of  hnslnasa. 

2*    Bvid«ne«  th»t  jraaarvatlon  of  r»oorda  oo 

■lerofJLlM,  rathvr  than  in  papar  fox*,  la  tha  aatab- 

llahad  poliogr,  aanotiooad  b7  all  acnolaa  kmnm  to 

hava  laaful  aathearltj  armr  iha  raiantlon  of  tha 

raoorda.     If  tha  dcatraatlon  of  tha  racorda  aftar 

thay  ha^a  bean  photogr^ihad  la  aabjaet  to  a  atatata 

or  tha  ralas  of  a  zagulatoxy  bodj,  tha  ooort  aagr 

raqoixv  proof  that  all  tha  prorialona  or  prooadoraa 

loTolTad  hava  baan  aoapllad  likh, 

3*     Idantlfiaatloa  of  «aah  roll  or  iftrartar 

laagth  of  flla  ihiah  will  aaaUla  th«  aovt  to  aatab* 

llah  tha  ralationahip  brtaaon  tbo  alarophotofrapha 

and  th*  aathoriaation  to  daatroy-  or  tha  proof  of 

daatmatlon. 

U 



4«    1  ovrtificHit*  &±wo»d  by-  th«  ouwrm  optrator 

•t  tb*  «nd  of  MUth  roll  or  shortor  Xtngth  of  f  ilji  «lth 

dMNnriptlon  of  Um  a#9MBt  of  tho  flloa  lnclx>dad  tfatr»<- 
In. 

It  vUl  b«  no%«d  that  wnj  of  th«  abor*  proofs  vlU  not  b« 

msllabl*  at  th«  tiaa  tho  roeorda  art  photograpbad,     Thara  haa 

batn  a  ttadmxey  tonard  uznaeaaaarlly  alaborata  oartlfioatlon. 

Vat  tha  HDCt  aariooa  alat^caa  haro  baan  In  attwyta  to  IxMtMrpo- 

rata  an  avaxy  roll  of  fll»  aothantloatlon  that  ooxild  not  poaalbly 

ba  aada  tnatll  aodi  latar.     "(^rtlfloatea  of  authantiolty*  photo- 

(rapbad  at  tha  atart  of  •rtrj  aierofila  roll  oftan  raad  aa  folleaat 

"This  la  to  oartiiy  that  I  aa  Iha  Ivgal  ouato- 

dlan  of  tha  origloal  r«ecrda  Miarophotogra]4ilo 

o(^aa  of  iriiloh  appa>r  on  thia  roll  of  filjt|  that 

tha  laagos  appaarlag  on  thla  fLla  are  troa  and 

oca^ilata  photographle  oopiaa  of  tha  original  z^ae-> 

ordaf  and  that  aaid  original  raoorda  hava  Ytuma 

■ierophotographad  la  aooordanea  alth  all  tha  ra-> 

quiraiMAa  of  Pablia  Laa  115»  '78th  Coc^raaa^ 

rirat  Saadon,  appcmrad  Jaly  7,  19A3  •  •  •  • 

It  la  Intandad  that  i^m9  alarophotoKrapha  iliall 

iMTO  th«  aaav  foroa  and  af faet  aa  tha  orlglnala 

thereof  and  iriiall  ba  treated  aa  orlglnala  tvr  tha 

porpoaa  of  their  attelaalbUltj  aa  arldanaa,  aa 

pRtTldad  In  Seotlon  13  of  the  abora  deacrlbad  Act 

of  Coogreaa," 
12 



All  of  this  l«gMl<-«OQndlng  phrwology  1«  at  first  qait* 

imfr^mBLy,  bfot  I  imra  had  sona  aiwlng  axparlaDMS  with  auofa 

aartifloates.     In  ona  cum,   tha  Aot  ctf  Concrass  oltad  on  aararal 

thouaand  roUa  of  fila  was  rapaalad  hy  a  nav  atatuta  bafora  tha 

aothorlsatloa  to  daati^  aaa  actually  raoalTad.     In  anothar  oasa 

aHwbodj  chanead  hla  aind  about  daatrrylng  M»  paper  ra«ord8« 

I  do  not  kxwv  what  baoana  of  tha  Blorofiln  rolla  baarins  a 

"oartlfioata  of  aathantieity*  to  tha  affaot  that  tha  viorophoto- 

graphs  tharaon  ahould  ba  treated  a«  origlnala  for  the  porposas 

of  erldancra.     Any-  attaspt  to  antldpata  all  lagal  avantxialltiaa 

alll  probably  only  smltiply  the  technl  call  ties  whlc^  opposing 

counsel  oould  raise*     Bam  could  anyooa,  for  axas^la,  certify 

that  tha  Bdcrophotographs  wwr^  "trua  and  ooapleta  photographlo 

copies*  until  he  had  aean  thaa7     The  courts  vill  be  interested, 

not  in  tha  intent  to  coaply,  but  In  t2ie  proved  fact  of  coapllanos. 

After  tha  flla  has  been  developed,  inspeoted  for  the  ooca- 

slonsl  illegible  iaage  aad  the  retikss  properly  aplloed»  aoaa  auoh 

eertifloatian  ean  be  aade.     But  suoh  doovMntatian,  inelndlng  the 

attthoritgr  to  destroy  «Mi  the  affidarrlts  that  the  reccrda  hsve 

Mtually  been  destroyed,  ^ould  be  paeseaied  in  s  'areostlcn  file* 

er,  as  «e  asy  at  tha  lational  ArddTas,  a  "dispoaal  dossier"* 

Siapler  identifleatioo  and  oertifleatlao  on  each  roll  of  fila 

vill  serre  noet  useful  purpoees  vithout  unneoessarlly  creating 
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I«giLL  taohnlealltlss.  B«eati89  adorophotographs  are  rar«ly  needed 

for  l«gal  purposes,  ux^  ajatmt  adopted  ahould  first  aast  th«  n««d0 

ot  routlrvQ  refereno*  use.  The  niorofllms  should  b«  so  Idsntlflsd 

and  indsxsd  that  any  IndiTidual  doooasnt  can  be  found  vhen  nesdsd« 

If  the  ooort  wants  additloaal  Terifl cation  or  proof  of  aoourasy. 

It  ean  bs  derd.  oped  by  oral  testiaoz^.  Many  rolls  of  alorof !!■ 

In  bsnks  and  departasnt  storss  exist  today  without  snj  special 

identifl  cation.  It  aaj  be  Ihat  a  little  mare  S7St«Mtio  tadexlng 

would  avre  75  percent  of  the  tins  required  to  find  a  glTsn  dmtk 

or  statenent,  but  there  Is  no  legal  hasard  created  hj  lade  of 

title  targets,  operators*  certificates  or  doeeaasntatlon  in  a 

*oreBtttioQ  file*,  iritnesses  osn  bs  eallsd  to  Tsrlfy  that  this 

was  the  routine  way  of  aaintaining  these  reecrds* 

Vhere  large  aeoaaralAtlcns  of  noneurrsnt  records  ar«  wiero^ 

filiBsd  with  a  Tlew  to  the  disposal  of  the  records,  hossTsr, 

identification  and  indexing  that  seamed  adequate  at  one  tine 

vtqf  proTW  unintelligible  to  sons  future  oustodiJia.  Adequate 

identifies tioo  of  the  oonieats  of  eaeh  roll  is  usoslly  obtaiasd 

by  the  use  of  a  title  and  roll  nusdber  target  at  the  start  of  ths 

an 
roll  and  operator's  certificate  at  the  end.     Detailed  indexing 

A- 

data  froa  the  operator's  oertifieate  is  also  entered  on  the 

storage  carton. 

U 



Ihm  priamry  fuaetlon  of  th«  till*  target  is  to  indlost*  tte 

naM  of  th«  boaintMf  tho  dopttrtMrat  or  ooaponsnt  of  tho  organlsar- 

tlon,  and  a  brltf  titlo  of  iiut  rocorda,     Thl»  tltla  ahouX4  b« 

aho»«n  ao  that  th«  aa«a  tarttt  ean  ba  uaad  for  a  matyr  of  roll« 

of  flUu     Daaorlptlon  of  tha  flr«t  and  last  doawsnts  on  tha  roll 

lAll  not  ba  shown  on  tha  titla  targat,    Ona  rarx  practloal  raason 

is  that  at  tha  tlaa  tha  tltla  targat  la  photagraphsd  tha  opsratcr 

raraly  knovs  «hat  tha  l*st  doquaant  vlll  ba.     If  tha  raoords  at 

tha  starting^  intarvadlata  and  andlng  indax  polnta  are  shorn  on 

tha  oartan,  it  la  not  naoaaaavy  that  thasa  data  appaar  on  tha 

tltla  targat,     A  mierofilai  job  mnibar  for  aaoh  sariaa  of  raoorda 

Also  fraquantlj  tipptmru  on  tha  tltla  targat.     It  proridas  a  oon* 

▼anient  aathod  of  indioating  tha  aariaa  witho\xt  writing  tha  titla 

in  full  on  araiy  operator's  aartifioata  and  other  produatlon 

raoords.     It  nay  ba  inoorporatad  aa  part  of  tha  roll  mad^jer.     For 

axanpla,  tha  tenth  roll  of  a  sariaa  kncnm  aa  Uiorofilaing  Job  Bo, 

7  aould  ba  daalffoatad  "Roll  Ho.   7*10," 

Tha  operator*  a  oertifioata  oanally  eontaina  the  aariaa  titla 

or  job  noibarf  the  film  roll  Dcat>er,  and  the  daaaription  of  tha 

doooaenta  at  the  atarting,  intanaadiata  and  andlng  index  polnta. 

Tha  oartif leate  ahould  ba  algaad  bjr  the  aaaera  oparator,  and  if 

poasibla  by  an  iBwertlsta  aaparriaor.     Tha  «>rds  *trae  oeplss  of 

original  reoords**  ahould  ba  aroicted.     The  operator  haa  not  aean 
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ih«  drrtlop«d  aioroflla  at  ihia  tla«  and  smm  of  th«  r<to«rd«  Mty 

hsv*  b««n  oftf^oo  ooplca.     P«rhftpfl  th«  w>8t  MtlsfMtoxT'  phrfts«ol«Cf 

vottld  b«  •«  foUovst 

"I  h»rtby  ocrtlfy  thai  I  hav*  photo8raph«d  the 

aboiw  dtaeribad  dooaaanta  en  thia  ,^_^  dsy  of 

Tha  praotioa  of  eatting  out  lUagibla  alorophotographa  and 

iqpllalng  In  "ratakaa"  haa  glTvn  laagrara  aoaa  ooaoam«     Porhapa 

tha  Boat  aooQOBlMl  and  lagally  Mitiafaetory  solution  la  to 

apllea  the  "rataka"  In  front  of  tha  atarting  targeta  of  tha 

original  r««l,  laarlng  tha  lllaglblt  iaagaa  In  plaaa  aa  avidanaa 

of  ttm  neoaaalty  for  oorraatlva  aotiezu    Tha  raidu>tocrapfaad  laa^t 

or  iMtfaa  are  praoaded  and  fblloaad  b7  apaelal  rataka  targata  and 

e«rtlfl(Mt««« 

In  BxmmLxy,  thm,  aftar  alaoat  tao  daoadaa  of  aodam  slaro* 

photographer,  lagal  preblaoa  hava  rlaan  In  onlj  tao  oourt  oaaaa* 

In  both  of  thaaa  aaaaa.  It  la  sonaal^rabla  that  no  lagal  laaua 

aoald  faav*  ba«n  ralaad  If  tha  fSandaaantal  mlaa  of  arldnaa  had 

not  baan  abandonad  fix*  ihort-Knta  ^^9r^  bjr  tha  mgular-antr/ 

•t«ttitaa«     Tina  and  lagiB.  eaata  ain  prabably  ba  oavod  if  the 

following  aljpla  praoautlcno  ara  takam 

1«     Batabliah  tha  axlatanaa,  at  on*  tlaa,  of 

tha  origin*!  and  Ita  conpataiojr  aa  avidanaa. 
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2«  Show  thit  the  n>UT«  for  lit  dtntrveUon 

or  iio«H|nrt»Ai«tiMi  In  ooort  lo  firt*  fna  miaplolon 

of  fnndU 

3*    BotalOiflh  itet  McarMgr  of  tht  aUre* 

pliotog)rt|riilo  iOBtiii1.<im« 

U    ToUem  mimUOLj  Xbm  •tatoAo  or  omo  Inr 

of  «ho  Jiurl««L«Uan« 
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November  8,  1947 

Mr.  Daniel  F.  Noll 
The  National  Archives 
Washington  25,  D.C, 

Dear  Mr.  NolU 

Since  you  are  definitely  golngto  give  us  an  article  on 
the  general  subject  of  the  legal  status  of  microphoto- 
graphy,  I  think  it  would  be  quite  all  right  for  your 
paper  in  relation  to  business  reoixis,  read  at  3AA, 
to  be  published  elsewhere.   I  suppose  that  your  paper 
for  ua  will  cover  much  the  same  ground.   I  do  not 
think  your  paper  should  be  limited  to  government  records 
unless  it  would  take  too  much  space  to  mention  any  other 
kind. 

I  am  still  hoping  that  you  can  send  along  short  pieces 
for  use  as  fillers.   Fillera  are  much  harder  to  come  by 
than  articles,  it  would  seem.   I  am  completely  out.  and 
may  have  to  take  some  quotatons  from  your  war  manueuL 
this  time,  though  if  so  they  will  not  be  parte  which 
I  think  it  likely  to  expemd  or  revise.   I  do  not  have 
the  copy  at  hand  as  I  am  writing  this  letter,  so  cannot 
illuetrate. 

By  the  way,  what,  if  anything,  have  you  done  with  your 
proposed  manual!   So  far  as  I  know,  you  did  not  follow 
my  suggestion  of  asking  the  Council  of  the  3AA  if  they 
would  be  interested  In  publlching  it.    It  might  reduce 
the  cost  of  printing  if  we  seriallr.ed  parts  of  it  in  the 
American  ArchlvlBt  though  I  suppose  some  of  the  more 
technical  sections  might  not  be  po  good  there.   There 
is  such  a  need  for  a  meinual  that  I  hope  you  v»lll  go  on 
with  your  plans. 

Sincerely, 



Mar. 16,  1947 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

undoubtedly  someone  has  already  suggested  it,  but  I  want,  to  call 
your  attention  to  Mary  A.  Benjamin's  articles  in  the  March  1  and 
8  Publishers'  V^'eekly,   "Should  the  Dealer  Permit  His  Manuscripts  to 
Be  Copied?"  It  looks  to  me  that  an  "answer'  in  The  American  Archi- 

vist, if  not  in  the  Publishers  'Weekly  by  some  responsible  member 
of  the  Society  might  be  desirable. 

Miss  Benjamin  is  arguing  against  copying  collector's  items  and,  in 
similar  spirit,  agaxnst  the  withdrawal  of  manuscripts  from  by  market)!^ 
by  libraries  and  depositories.   Almost  everyone  has  run  into  this 
attitude  before  -  I  ran  into  it  in  a  public  institution,  "Mr, 
Salley's  archives  :>  (south  Carolina  Historical  Commission)  -  and  the 
financial  argument  is  familiar.   Although  the  argument  is  old,  I 
suspect  it  will  have  to  be  answered  anew  for  the  inheritors  of 
Rooseveltiana  and  other  private  papers  of  the  New  Deal  era.   It 
would  make  for  a  lively  article  if  treated  in  the  proper  spirit  - 
that  is,  seriously  but  not  ponderously, 

?.fy  first  reaction  is  that  it  v;ould  be  a  service  to  the  Society 
and  the  profession  if  you  were  to  comment  on  the  article  in  the 
original  journal.  Publishers'  VJeekly.   It  might  also  be  an  op- 

portunity for  a  "lively"  piece  m  the  So  ciety's  journal, 
Sinceiely, 

Charles  V/.  Paape 



March  ..5,  lo47 

Dr.  Charles  iV.  Paape 
Assistant  Professor  of  History 
Carnegie  Institute  of  Teclinology 
Schenley  Park 
Box  o76 

PittsbuTfe-  lo,  Pennsylvania, 

Dear  Dr.  Pa^pe: 

Thartk  you  for  calling  my  attention  to  Miss  Beiijami.n's 
articles  m  tho  publishers*  weekly,   1  had  mlised  tnea, 
I  aiu   send^ig  your  su£;gestxon  along  to  the  chaj-naan  of 
the  Coia-nittee  on  Archival  Research,  who  solicits  most 
of  our  articles  fur  us  -  Call  Lokke. 

It   >.vas  good   to  hjar  from  you  ̂ ga^-n  and  to  iinow  tliat  you 
havu  not  lost  interest  in  the  magazine  you  served  so 

loUfi  and  fai-thfully,   'A'e  seea  to  be  overcojaing  the 
difficulty  Dr.  Pease  cind  you  had  -  not  enough  articles. 
Although  I  aoi  still  having  to  scramble  for  articles  of 

more  interest  tj  the  smallei-  archival  agencies,  I  am 
gefetxng  QK3ie  articles  than  I  have  been  able  to  print. 
Our  major  problem  right  now  is  finances.   Our  printing 

costs  have  jumped  up  to  nearly  '7.u0  per  pa^^e,  and  the Counc-^1  is  insisting  that  ¥?e  send  page  proof  to  all 
authors  -  you  know  what  that  means.   I  held  off  as  long 
as  the  powers  that  h-^   .jould  let  me  -  now  I  am  diiia,  ing 
the  cost  back  into  th^i.r   laps,   »'ie  are  again  plaiining 
to  g-u   alter  a.ivertisins,  but  wlLa  what  results  I  cannot 
tell. 

I  trust  you  are  erijoying  youi'  new  .vork  at  Carnegie  Teca, 
I  should  think  you  /.oul   like  Pittsburg  better  than 
Urbana  ?;hich  has  al-.ays  seemed  an  unxnstirxng  place  in 
which  to  xeside.   1  didn't  go  to  school  there,  so  the 
elerjtint  of  loyalty  does  not  enter  into  that  stateiient, 

please  re.aeiabci'  me  to  my  friends  James  and  Oliver  if 
they  are  still  around.   It  has  beexi  so  long  since  I  have 
beeji  able  to  attend  a  meeting  of  the  American  Historical 
Association  that  1  havo  lost  touch  with  them. 

Sincerely, 

MANAGING  EDITOR 



August  26.    1947 

Mr.   WiUlam  R.  Palmer 
State  Archlvlet  of  Utah 
Utah  Historical  Society 
Salt  Lake  City,   Utah. 

Dear  Mr.   Palmer: 

On  account  of  Illness  in  ray  family  I  have  had  to  let  ay 
corjTespondence  pllo  up  uncared  for,   and  I  have  only  Juat 
now  got  to   the  conaldertitlon  of  a  letter  from  Kr.   Albert 
Schneider  telling  me  of  your  appointment  as  the  new  State 
Archivist  of  Utah.     Please  permit  me   to  offer,   not  only 
my  heartleet  of   congratulations,    but  also  any  assistance 
in  my  power  to  help  you   in  your  new  work. 

Mr.   Schneider  has  suggested  that  you  rai^t  like   to  attend 
the  meeting  of  the  Society  of  American  Arohlviats, which 
will  be  held  in  Q-lenwood  Springs  and  Denver  September  3-7, 
There  l8n*t  time  now  to  get  word  about  you  to  the  Secretary 
of  the  Society  nor  to  the  chairman  of  the  local   committee, 
but  as  a  past  pr4aident  of  the   Society  I  can  bid  you  a 
hearty  welcome,   and  I  hope  you  will  make  every  effort  to 
attend,   especially   so   since   this  ta.  the  first  meeting  held 

west  of  the  Mississippi  river.        If 'you  can  go,  please 
make  reservations   throu^  Miss  Dorothy  K.   Taylor,  Chaiman 
Committee  on  Local  Arrangements,   Supervisor  of  Records, 
Denver  and  Rio  Orande  Western  Railroad,   Denver,  Colorado. 

Please  excuse  the  lateness  of  the   invitation  and  the  lack 
of  literature.      I  also  hope   that  you  will  Join  the  Society 
(personal  dues  |5.00  per  annum)    and  will  have  the  Secretary 
contact  you. 

Sincerely, 

\ 

Managing  Editor 



July  3,  1948 

Professor  Theodore  C.  Pease 
Xifiopln  Hall 
University  of  Illinois 
Urbana.  Illinois. 

Dear  Dr.  Pease: 

Some  time  ago  you  told  me  that  If  we  ever  stopped  using 
Banta  as  publisher  for  The  AMERICAN  ARCHIVIST  to  let  you 
Imow,  since  the  University  might  like  to  take  our  place. 
Recently  Banta  has  announced  that  It  Is  dropping  some 
fifteen  or  sixteen  of  Its  onaller  periodicals  because 
the  relatively  large  amount  of  composition  vork  as  op-> 
posed  to  press  work  Is  throwing  its  balance  out  of  line. 
The  AMEJUCAN  ARCHIVIST  Is  one  of  those  BanAt  Is  dropping. 
We  have  received  a  proposition  from  the  Torch  Press  of 
Cedar  ̂ plds.  publisher  of  the  Mississippi  Valley  Histori- 

cal Review,  to  take  over  our  magazine.   Their  prices  are 
somewhat  higher  than  Banta' s  have  been,  but  he  always 
boosted  the  price  every  yeea**  so  probably  they  are  not  out 
of  line  and  we  shall  probably  use  this  company. 

It  occurs  to  me  that  perhaps  the  University  of  Illinois 
ffll^t  have  work  which  would  appeal  to  Bcinta  as  more  pro- 

fitable than  ours,  and  at  least  you  might  like  to  know 
that  we  £Lre  quitting  them  with  regrets. 

It  has  been  a  long  time  since  I  have  seen  Mrs.  dease  and 
you.  Don't  you  ever  get  over  to  Springfield  any  morel  I 
haven't  been  to  Champaign  for  years  myself.   I  thought 
that  after  the  war  I  would  be  seeing  more  of  my  friends, 
but  It  Isn't  wording  out  that  way.   I  had  a  serious  Illness 
and  two  operations  last  winter,  but  am  feeling  pretty  well 
now. 

Sincerely, 



UNIVERSITY  OF  ILLINOIS 
DEPARTMENT  OF  HISTORY 

URBANA,   ILLINOIS 

7  July  1948 

Miss  Margaret  C,  Norton 
Archives  Department 
Illinois  State  Library 
Springfield,    Illinois 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

This  vrt.ll  acknowledge  the  receipt  of 

your  letter  of  July  3.      I  V7ill   take  the 

matter  up  vrith  Director  Schramm,     However,   the 

University  press  does  not  do  commercial  v7ork. 

It  ordinarily  puts  out  only  University  pub- 

lications. 

I  am  very   sorry  indeed  to  hear  you  have 

been  in  such  bad  health  and  only  hope  that 

things  may  be  going  better.     Marguerite    Joins 

me  in  warm  regards. 

Sincerely  yours, 

Theodore  C.  Fease 
Head  Department  of  History TCP:eip 



September  10:|  1947 

Professor  Theodoe  0, 
323  Lincoln  Hall 
Urbana.  Illinois . 

ease 

Dear  Dr.  Pease: 

Some  tine  ago  you  forwarded  to  me  some  document  which  ceae 
addresfled  to  you  as  former  editor  of  The  American  Archivist, 
I  ara  encloBlnq;  $.24  to  t>eliribur6e  you  for  postage t  and 
apologise  for  the  delay  in  taking  care  of  this  matter. 

On  account  of  the  death  of  my  mother  Just  at  the  time,  I 
did  not  get  to  go  to  the  recent  convention  of  the  Society 
of  Ancrlcan  Archivists.   Miss  Rogers  and  Mlee  Soheffler 
went.  Neither  mentioned  seeing  you*  so  I  ouppoee  you  were 
as  usual  unable  to  attend.   From  reports  received  so  far, 
the  papers  were  rather  theoretical  and  the  physical  ac- 

comodations poort  so  I  guess  we  did  not  miss  much  by 
staying  home. 

Sincerely, 



vmaiL  V.    PETERSON,  CHAIRMAN 

MEMBERSHIP  COMMITTEE 

306  (TATE  MUSEUM 

DENVER  2.   COLORADO 

THE  SOCIETY  OF  AMERICAN  ARCHIVISTS 
SOLON  J.  Buck.  President 

THE  National  Archives 

Washinoton  29,  D.  C. 

April  11,  1947 LESTER  J.  CAPPON,  SCCRETARV 

P.   O.    SOX  201 

WILLIAMSBURO,   VIROINIA 

Miss  Margaret  C,  Norton 
Illinois  State  Library 

Springfield,  Illinois 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

Thanks  for  your  fatter  of  April  8th  and  your  suggestions  as  to  our 
visit  to  Springfield  en  route  to  the  Mississippi  Valley  Historical 
Association  meetings.  Schedules  are  very  difficult  in  and  out  of  Spring- 

field when  one  is  limited  on  time.  It  is  possible,  however,  that  I  will 

be  in  Springfield  Tuesday  morning,  April  22nd,  at  eleven  o'clock.  Our 
train  would  leave  out  again  for  St.  Louis  about  7:30  that  evening.  This 
.would  not  give  us  as  much  time  as  we  would  like  for  the  visit  but  it  is 
the  only  possibility  we  would  have  at  this  time,  I  am  not  sure  that  we 
will  be  able  to  make  this  visit  and  in  the  event  we  do  I  will  send  you 
a  letter  the  end  of  next  week. 

Last  week  I  received  a  letter  from  Dr.  Cappon.  He  mentioned  the 
suggestion  of  a  spread  advertising  the  Society  meetings  on  the  back  page 
of  The  American  Archivist.  Dorothy  Taylor  and  I  got  together  and  made 
up  something  that  we  thought  would  be  logical  for  this  spread.  I  am 
not  sure  that  you  want  to  advertise  for  both  the  Society  and  the  Associa- 

tion or  if  it  would  be  Just  for  the  Society  alone.  However,  I  am  making 
up  two  adds  which  would  fit  for  each  case.  Of  course,  this  is  strictly 
in  accordance  with  the  wishes  emd  the  approval  of  the  heads  of  the  two 
groups  as  well  as  taking  your  wishes  into  consideration.   It  is  all  purely 
suggestive.  I  am.  However,  sending  a  copy  of  these  to  Dr.  Cappon  eind 
also  one  to  S.  K.  Stevens.  I  would  appreciate  it  if  you  woiild  let  me 

know  whether  this  is  satisfactoi*y  and  what  the  final  decision  is. 

Membership  Committee 

VVP:lls 

Enclosures 
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lir,   Virgil  Peterson 
A?.tlnG:  IJtato   Arohiviat 
Co3.or£:flo   5t!;;t(i  I-iuseurn 
Denver,    Color».-do. 

Dear  ?*r.  PeterscnJ 

April   16.    1947 

We  will   be  glad  to   oee   you  next  Tuesday i   even   though  you 

will  not  have    tl'ne   enough^  to   Boe   and  cio  ziXicYi  hero   in 
fJnringfield,    t"nou:;;h   It  will;-   bo    tino    to   eec    the   Archiveo Building. 

Thr>   Denver  and    •'.i.c   Ofanuc  iiullroad  oaras   aorona   'Aitii  an 
ad  I  or   the  r.ieetinf;,    oo   I    a:.i   not    3ure  whether  Wa-.    Cappon 
meant    to   us'tr.  your   looul    co.'r.ir.iLtce    to  pa.y   for    ̂ iiiis 
spread  or  not.        'Jntll   I   hour   to    the  contrary,    I   ahull 
aesume    that  he  neant   f'-r  you   JuBt    to  prepare   ciopy   for 
us.      I   will   u£C   ori(=    or   ooth   of    these  either  as   a  filler 
or  for   eoRe  other  proiTlnont   place  in  the  July  isBue. 

I   have   heard   that   i.ir.    Brayer  will   be  coraini^  horae   almost 
any  time,      Please    oay  hello   to  hliii  for  me. 

Sincerely, 



/.  ■
♦  '^ 

22  January  1948 

Dr.  Brnst  Seaoer,  Dean 
Graduate  Dlvlelon 
The  Ani«rlcan  Unlverelty 
The  School  of  3oclfll  Science 

and  Public  Affairs 
1901  F  Street,  Northwest 
Waehington  6,  D.  C. 

Dear  Dr.  Posnert 

'•;e  are  sorry  to  say  that  Miss  Norton 
is  hospitalized  fl.nd  we  understand  that  she  will  be 
operated  on  Frl«flay,  January  B3d.   Altho  the  operation 
is  a  major  one  it  has  been  plaiined  and  ve  are  looking 
forward  to  her  physical  well-being  soon.  Miss  Norton 
addressed  the  enclosed  letter  to  Mr.  Fred  3helley» 
1609  29th  HW,  Washington  6,  D.  G.  and ,  it  was  retume4 
unclaimed,  no  such  address.  Apparently  It  was  one  of- 
your  atudenxis  and  we  would  like  for  Jibti'to  dallver  It to  hlra. 

Respectfully  yours. 

THSO  J.  0A33ADy 
Assistant  to  kias  Hoitton 

TJOjmw 

1 



\ 

NovemberlS.  1947 

Dr.  Morris  L.  Radoff.  Archivist 
Maryland  Hall  of  Records 
Annapolis,  Maryland. 

Dear  Morris: 

Some  one  eeeme  to  have  cast  am  evil  spell  over  me  when 
it  comes  to  publishlngany thing  about  the  Maryland  archives. 
Of  course  the  errors  in  the  names  Robertson  and  Hart- 
sook  are  unpardonable  and  should  have  been  cau^t. 
I  am  grateful  that  no  worse  errors  crept  into  the 
October  number  than  did  -  there  was  at  least  one  other 
one.   Copy  went  to  press  the  week  ray  mother  died;  my 
house  was  completely  torn  up  when  galley  proof  came;  and 
I  was  taken  ill  and  carted  off  to  the  hospital  before  I 
had  finished  reading  page  proof.   I  depended  upon  others 
for  the  proof  reeding  and  would  have  thought  that  Dick 
Wood  would  have  noticed  thos^^wo  nemes,  but  I  suppose 

he  isn't  familiar  with  them."  I  will  try  very  hard  to exorcise  the  demon  beOre  mentioning  your  institution 

again. 

It  is  good  to  know  that  the  manual  on  calendaring  is 
alEost  ready  to  come.   You  may  or  may  not  want  to  make 

changes  In  accordance  with  Dean  Posner's  comments. 
I  should  like  to  start  publishing  this  in  the  April  number 
if  possible.   That  will  go  to  the  printer  February  first. 

Isn't  it  about  time  that  some  of  the  lectures  given 
before  the  archives  class  were  released  for  publicationT 
The  students  are  always  so  enthusiastic  over  them,  and  I 
think  The  American  Archivist  ou^tto  publish  more  articles 
on  arcKival  technique  (how  to  do)  than  we  are  able  to  get. 
Xou  are  setting  a  good  example  in  preparing  this  t^atise 
on  calendaring. 

We  also  need  a  good  philosophical  article  on  the  different 
publication  techniques  foi/records-  something  which  would 
summarize  and  bring  up  to  date  the  discussions  by  Binkley 
when  he  was  chairman  of  the  Joint  Committee  on  Methods  of 
Reproduction.   We  also  need  a  sound  article  ot/the  editing 
of  documents  for  publication  in  extenso.  Could  you  do 
either*  or  suggest  someone  who  would? 

Sincerely, 





J  /</^^rc^£^  a^a^t^*<^t  ̂ Ji^^^Z^C'-c.^  ^^'^M^^^T^^,,^**^ 

'^Ji^i-^Z^'f^^   ̂  



6303  -  .20th  Avenue 
Green  Meadov/s 

Kyattsville,  Msiryland 

November  18,  1948 

l!iss  Margaret  C.  Norton,  Editor 

Illinois  State  Library 
Springfield,  111, 

Dear  I/dss  Norton: 

At  the  request  of  Dr.  Crittenden  I  enclose  herav/ith  the  paper 

I  read  at  the  Raleigh  meeting  last  month.   If  it  is  your  plan  to 

consider  it  for  publication,  I  should  like  to  order  about  100  re- 

prints, if  the  srost  is  not  too  much. 

It  was  a  real  pleasure  to  meet  you  at  Raleigh.   I  was  sorry 

indeed  that  I  had  to  be  back  in  T/iashington  the  next  day,  for  by  all 

accounts  the  other  t-wo  days  of  the  meeting  were  highly  enjoyable 

occasions. 

Cordially  yours, 

Lillton  Rubincam 



SprinPTfleld,    111. 
rov.  23,  19/48 

Dr.    Milton  Hubincnm 
6303   -   20th   Avenue 
Green  Me^^doKS 
Hysttsvill",    Tinryland 

Dear  Dr.    Riblnc.-^m: 

Thank  you  for  eendln,-^  me  th^  cooy  of  your  paper 
entltle.-l  "V.'h.it  th*?  "rPnealo^int  Exoectf?  of  an  Archival 
or  Hintorlcal  Society."   I  fou.nd  it  very  intereating and  feel  it  should  be  published  in  the  Amorlcr-n 
'^•rchivir.t.   As  you  know  I  ah- 11  be  pettini^  out  only one  more  nunjber  pfter  the  January  isaue  so  I  oannot 
ary  Just  -/hen  thin  x-rill  b«  published. 

It  vm.q  a  pleasure  to  hr-,v<?  net  you  and  I  traat  we 
shall  neet  again  at  futher  raeetings. Sincerely, 

MCN;m>/ 



Albert  H,  Schneider 
•  •  •  • 

P.O.  Box  592 
Arcadia,  California 

August  11,  1947. 

UlSB  Margaret  C.  Norton 
Editor 
American  Archivist  Quarterly 
Springfield,  Illinois. 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

In  the  last  edition  of  the  Quarterly  I  noted  the  article  on 
Archival  activities  In  the  various  states  and  was  greatly  sur- 

prised to  read  that  Utah  had  failed  to  make  a  report  on  this 
subject,  being  the  only  state  falling  to  make  such  a  report. 

We  were  In  the  process  of  buying  a  house  ^hen   the  Quarterly 
came  so  that  I  did  not  read  the  fiu'tlcle  thoroughly.  Then  we  came 
up  to  Utah  to  work  on  County  Records  at  Parowan,  Iron  County. 
Upon  arriving  there  I  was  Introduced  to  a  Mr.  William  R.  Palmer 
and  informed  that  he  had  been  recently  appointed  State  Archivist 
for  the  State  of  Utah.   This  greatly  interested  me  and  I  immediate 
interviewed  Mr.  I'fiLLmer. 

In  a  few  days  I  shall  write  a  little  article  about  Mr.  Palmer 
and  his  activities  and  forward  it  to  you  for  your  use  if  you  think 
It  worth  while.   However,  in  the  meantime  I  wish  you  would  see  to 
It  that  Mr,  PeCLraer  receives  an  application  card  for  membership  and 
an  invitation  to  the  Annual  Convention  at  Glenwood  Springs,  Colora- 

do, He  was  greatly  Interested  in  the  Association  and  told  me  he 
would  very  much  like  to  attend  the  Convention  and  learn  how  other 
Archivists  carry  on  their  work.  He  told  me  that  he  would  be  in 
Eeistern  Utah  at  about  the  time  the  convention  is  to  be  held. 

Mr.  William  R.  Palmer,  Sedar  City,  Utah,  was  appointed  as 
State  Archivist  by  the  Utah  State  Historical  Society  on  June  29th 
(1947),  The  Utah  State  Legislature,  tn   a  law  passed  as  far  back 
as  1917,  made  the  Historical  Society  a  state  institution  insofar 
as  "all  records,  documents,  relics  and  other  material  of  historic 
value"  are  concerned.   It  was  only  within  the  past  few  months 
that  the  society  decided  to  do  something  about  the  matter. 

Would  you  like  such  a  report  for  the  quarterly? 

I  would  love  to  attend  the  Convention  at  Glenwood  Springs  but 
have  had  so  many  Interruptions  and  delays  this  past  year  that  I 
cannot  take  the  time.  After  all  I  have  to  make  a  living. 

Yours  very  truly 
(Signed)  Albert  H.  Schneider 



Septeniber  10,  1947 

Mr.   Albert  H.   Schneider 
P.O.    Box  592 
Arcadlai  Galifornlo. 

Dear  Mr.   Schneider: 

Owing  to  the  lllneee  end  death  of  my  mother  last  montht   I  got 
away  behind  on  lay  correspondence*  hence  ray  delay  In  answering 
your  letter  of  Auguct  11th,     I  em  now  forwarding  it  to  the 
Secretary  of   the  Society  of  Aaerlcan  Archivists  so  that  he 
can  get  busy  on  wenbershlp  for  Mr.   William  R.  Palmer,    the  new 
archivist  of  Utah.     Immediately  vpon  receipt  of  your  latter 
I  wrote  v;i .  Pi^ly.er  Inviting  bin  to  attend   the  njestln^  of  the 
Society  of  American  Archivists  in  Colorado  Septeniber  3-7,      I 
have  not  yet  heard  whether  or  not  he  v;ent,   but  hope  he  could 
go  ueepite   the  latcn^jpa  of  the  notification. 

Please  &©nd  the  note   about  hie  appointment  either  to  me  or  %o 
the  Now3  Notes  JSdltoi^  of  The  Araerlcon  Arohiviatt   who  is  now 
Mrs.  ti&ry  C.  Lot^bridge,  The  National  Archives,  sVashlngtont 
D.C.     The  October  Ifieue  had  alreaciy  gone  to  press  before  I 
received  your  letter,   sc   this  Item  will  have  to  appear  In  the 
January  issue. 

Z  know  I  can  spealc  for  our  eecrot&ry  in  thsjiklng  you  for 
telling  us  about  i.ir.   Folraer's  appointment. 

Sincerely. 

M/J\G-;,iiET  C.    tJORTON 
Jfana^jUng  Editor The  Araerlcen  Archlvlflt 



1^09   20th  St.,  N.W. 
Washington  6,  D.O* 

5  April  19^ 

D«ar  Miss  Nortont 

Thank  you  ao  touch  for  your  thouchtfulneas  in  aandlnc^  the  copies 
of  my  little  artiolel 

If  aoaethinc  cornea  of  aome  current  efforta  in  the  Jameaon  papera, 
and  eyeryane  to  be  aatiafied  ia  aatiafiedt  ^t  will  give  me  great 
pleaaure  to  offer  the  reaulta  to  you* 

Perhapa  you  have  heard  already  that  Mr.  Siousaat  retired  on  the 
^lat*  Mr*  Dan  La^  ia  our.  acting  chief  at  the  present  time*  Some 
other  ohangea  seem  imminent*  Irat  I  am  aorry  that  I  have  not  the 
liberty  to  mention  them. 

I  do  hope  this  finds  you  completely  recovered  from  your  recent 
illnesa* 

Sincerely  yours. 

Fred  Shelley 

Miss  Margaret  C*  Norton 
Illinois  State  Library 
Springfield,  Illinoia 



MASSACHUSETTS  INSTITUTE  OF  TECHNOLOGY 
CAMIIRIDGE   39,    MASSACHUSETTS 

Jiily  30,  19A7 

Hiss  Margaret  Norton 
1105  South  Second  Street 
Springfield,  Illinois 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

Thank  you  for  sending  me  a  copy  of  your  letter  of  July  26th  to 
Murray  Lawson,  I  hope  that  the  paper  will  be  suitable,  and  while 
from  memory  it  does  not  sound  exactly  like  the  Illustration  that  you 
give  in  your  letter,  it  is  near  enough  for  edl  practical  purposes. 
If,  incidentally,  you  are  interested  in  punch  card  methods  a  committee 

of  the  American  Ch«ttical  Socieigr  recently  published  for  committee  cir- 
culation only  a  most  interesting  review  by  Dr,  Paul  Arthiur,  Jr.,  en- 

titled "Preliminary  Survey  of  Punched-Card  Equipment  and  Related  Devices." 
I  secured  a  copy  for  my  file  with  some  difficulty,  and  possibly  if  you 
care  to  try  him  at  the  Chemistzy  Department,  Experiment  Station,  E.  I. 
du  Pont  de  Nemours  Co.,  Wilmington,  Delaware,  perhaps  you  can  secure  one. 
On  second  thought  I  will  see  if  my  source  can  provide  another  and  if  so 
will  send  one  along. 

Now  to  diverge  somewhat  on  an  entirely  different  matter.  I  note 
yotir  reference  to  the  Illinois  Canal,  names,  registry  of  boats,  cargo 
etc.  It  so  happens  that  I  am  a  member  of  the  Steamship  Historical 
Society,  a  group  interested  in  steamships  and  everything  pertaining  to 
them.  I  am  going  to  take  the  liberty  of  referring  that  portion  of  your 
letter  to  the  National  Secretary.  In  all  probability  he  will  insert  a 
notice  in  Steamboajp  B^lJj,  and  perhaps  you  will  get  some  calls* 

I  have  Investigated  the  Banta  facilities  completely  without  success. 
It  appears  from  their  Boston  representative  that  they  do  not  have  any 
capacity  at  the  present  time  eind  have  even  cut  down  on  some  of  their  old 
accotmts.  Therefore  we  shall  have  to  look  further.  Have  you  any 

stiggestions? 

With  reference  to  the  12#  positive  prints  on  rolls  of  paper  that 
Miss  Rogers  is  interested  in,  I  cannot  tell  you  exactly  but  presume  that 
it  is  the  reduced  size  photostat  machine,  or  it  could  be  an  adaptation 

of  certain  techniques  worked  out  by  Ralph  Shaw  of  the  Department  of  Agri- 
culture Library  or  by  Donald  Holmes  at  the  Librazy  of  Congress*  In  neither 

case  can  anything  like  a  full  size  reproduction  tjs  supplied  at  12^  unless 

the  operation  is  conducted  at  a  loss,  because  paper,  chemicals  and  labora- 
tory expenses  are  simply  too  hif^  to  make  that  price  at  all  economically 

feasible. 
With  best  regards, 

Vetnon  DC  Tate 

VDT/Jl  Librarian 



MASSACHUSETTS  INSTITUTE  OF  TECHNOLOGY 

CAMBRIDGE  39    '«>»*    MASSACHUSETTS 

THE  INSTITUTE  LIBRARY 

Vbrnon  d.  Tatb  20  August,  191*7 
Librarian 

MiS3  Margaret  C,  Norton,  Archivist 
Illinois  State  Library 
Springfield,  111. 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

Thank  you  very  much  for  your  letter  of  August  7  and  the  additional 
suggestions  for  possible  publishers  of  the  JDR  if  and  when  we  can  get  it 
throiigh  the  mill.  I  shall  let  you  knoir  how  we  come  out. 

I  had  a  note  from  Mr.  Patt  of  the  Steamship  Historical  Society  to 
irtiom  I  sent  the  notes  that  you  gave  me  on  material  concerning  canal  and  river 

traffic  that  you  have  in  the  Archives,  ̂ e  has  passed  the  notes  along  and 
perhaps  you  will  see  some  results  in  the  not  too  far  distant  future. 

With  respect  to  the  infra-red  article  for  the  American  Archivist,  I 
am  afraid  that  you  had  better  assign  it  to  Noll  or  someone  else,  for  though 

I  do  want  to  do  something  about  it  some  time,  I  am  still  upset  and  n^'  notes 
cannot  be  arranged  until  I  get  a  iroom  built  on  to  ay  new  house  (new  old  house 
should  be  the  term. .  and  you  know  what  building  is)  so  that  I  am  not  planning 
on  doing  much  until  the  late  fall.  Noll  from  all  that  I  hear  has  far  more 
time  than  I  do  and  perhaps  he  could  do  you  a  good  Job.  Ify  reprints  arrived 
today  and  I  am  much  pleased  with  them.  I  can  send  you  one  if  you  want  it, 
but  you  are  already  supplied  I  suppose. 

)fy  secretary  is  away  on  a  well  earned  vacation,  so  I  shall  spare  us  both 
by  making  this  as  brief  as  possible. 

Sincerely, 

[JM.Ta^f 

re 

Vernon  D.  Tate 
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APT.  B  -  a    MARYLAND  AVENUE 
ANNAPOLIS.  MD. 



Jazxuary  23^  1947 

Mr*  Roeer  Rionas 
Assistant  Ardilvlst 
Ball  of  Records 
Annapolis,  Ifd* 

Qsar  Rogert 

The  Idoa  of  renrislng  the  list  of  state  ar^dval 

authorities  on  Tihich  Ceppaa,  'Srmer,  Donivayi  aod  I  irovkad 
aoiae  years  ago  is  a  good  ona^ao  good  that  the  weak  ia 
already-  under  way.     Cappcm  is  oanying  the  ball^  with  the 
active  aid  of  IXmiiragr  and  perhaps  othera*    I'vo  agraed  to 
do  yAiat  1  can,  bat  aa  a  natter  of  ikot  an  rigM*  now  a  bit 
out  of  touoh  tilth  rooent  deirel(q»«jta.    Cappoii*8  plani  X 
b^eva,  ia  to  suggest  that  the  list  ba  paUlabad  in  Tha 
AiMrican  Archivist. 

I*a  taking  the  liberty  of  sending  your  letter 
to  Cappon  to  aboir  hla  thia  evidenoe  of  interest  in  the 
porojeot. 

Hope  you'ire  irell  and  that  ire*ll  aee  you  over 
here  scoa  of  these  daya.    Regards  to  Radoff. 

Tery  oordiaUy' 

FhUip  C.  Brodca 

PCBiro 

eo  to  Mr.  Cappon 
liisa  NortoD' 



p-ebruary   10,    lu47 

Mr.    Roger   Thomas 
Apt,    t^   -■   c  */arylanrl    /.venue 
Annapolis,   'iTarylanc* 

pea:    Mr.   Thomas: 

A-',  you  have  doubtless  heard  by  now,  Pr.  Cappon  ia  al- 
ready circula  rliinij  meab-^rs  of  the  "ociety  of  Ani'rricaa 

Archivists  for  the  pro  osed  guide  to  Ara- rican  ;>.rchlval 
agencies,   Fo   talked  to  lae  about  it  it  the  iVr, ^hingtcm 
meeting,  and  .  said  it  v/ao  soa^thing  xe   need,  we  are 
glad  to  know  that  others  are  feolinis  the  same  need, 

please  suggest  other  things  for  the  American  Archivist, 
and,  better  yet,  send  along  item:;  for  it.   'Ve  are  having 
plenty  of  articles  submitted  but  are  still  having  a  hard 
time  to  get  lUiiteri;.!  of  particular  interest  to  the  pro- 
bleruf;  of  the  smaller  institutions,  particu  arly  those 
which  find  most  of  their  duties  concerned  with  the  pro- 

motion of  history  as  distinct  from  the  sori.  with  modern 
records  of  v:'hich  the  N  tional  Archives  and  Illinois  are 
examples,   :n  eacii  number  I  want  at  least  one  article 
which  is  -ntensely  practical,   T  am  glad  you  liked  the 

Lacey  article  on  quescxonned  documents,   I'hat  ..-a-i  suggestod 
and  arrang^id  for  by  I^rs.  Leddy  of  the  Council,   I  hope 
more  meabors  of  the  ̂ ocioty  ..ill  take  it  upon  themselves 
to  ftatch  for  pos.;a.ble  contributions,   ...  have  promises  of 
an  article  on  uateraark^  froa  T^ard  Hunter,  on  lnfrri-r«<^  and 
violet  ray  rhotogra;  riy  by  V^;rnon  Tate.   In  the  Apr^I  is->ue 
i  am  publishin,:  an  article  on  indexing  of  historical 
works  by  pertha  Jo  ;e[hs.n,   ^ome  may  think  thii  last  a 
little  out  of  the  fj-eld,  but  :,  for  one,  have  had  countless 
requests  for  help  in  indexing  and  there  really  isn't  anything 
to  give  then. 

pie  iSe  put  on  your  thinkinj^  cap  and  either  -vrite  sorae- 
thing  or  induce  s  moone  else  to  write  so.*aething  for  usj 

f^incereiy. 

MA NAG  I KG  HDITOR 



ROGER  THOMAS 

H«nLp^'      Annapolis,   UdL ftui     ,^®?°/^=  Annapolis,  Md. 
8  Maryland  Av.,  Annapolis,  Md 

Feb.    12,   19A7 

Miss  Margaret  C  Norton, 
Editor,  the  American  Archivist, 
Springfield,  Mass. 

Dear  Miss  Norton, 

Mr.  Brooks  had  informed  rae,  before  your 
letter  came,  that  Mr.  Cappon  was  at  work  on  a  list  of  the 
sort  I  had  suggested.  I  am  very  glad  to  hear  about  it. 

As  to  future  articles,  I  am  interested 
in  one  on  calendaring  material.  At  one  of  the  sessions 

of  Dr.  Posner's  class  in  Archival  Administration  (two 
or  3  years  ago,  I  think)  Miss  Elizabeth  W.  Meade,  former- 

ly of  the  staff  here,  gave  the  lecture  on  caldndaring. 
As  Miss  Meade  and  I  did  most  of  the  work  on  the  very  ex- 

tensive job  of  calendaring  the  Hall  of  Records'  porKierous 
scrapbook,  Proprietary  Papers — the  Black  Books,  published 
as  Hall  of  Records  Commision  Publication  No.  1  (194.3),  I 
know  she  is  acquainted  with  the  field.  Many  of  her  sug- 

gestions constitute  the  basis  of  the  much  more  simplified 
calendar  we  are  issuing  as  Publication  No.  5.  Dr.  Radoff 

(with  Mrs  Louise  Hall)  did  most  of  the  work  on  that;  but 
the  prefaces  and  accompanying  material  are  of  much  more 
significance  there  than  the  caldndar  which,  as  such,  is 
abbreviated  and  incomplete. 

Couldn't  Mr.  Colkett,  or  someone  equally 
acquainteid  with  the  genealogical  fiinctions  of  an  archives, 

do  something  on  that  subject;  his  slight  bibliography,  pub- 
lished several  issues  ago,  interested  me?  I  am  not  in  har- 

mony with  the  views  on  this  expressed  by  Messrs.  Crittenden 

and  Eddy;  indeed,  I  know  that  "their  bdfck  is  worse  than  their 
bite,"  because  the  N.  C.  Archives  are  among  the  most  helpful 
to  family -history  researchers,  as  we  are  here. 

Dr.  Radoff  is  full  of  suggestions  and  I  only 
hope  you  can  smoke  them  out  of  him.  He  is  fearful,  however, 
that  he  will  have  to  write  any  article  he  suggests  should  be 
dealt  with.  As  Mr.  Skordas  is  already  appearing  in  the  maga- 
aine  neither  Dr.  Radofif  nor  myself  want  to  make  the  American 

Archivist  appear  too  much  the  "organ"  of  the  Hall.  Why  not 
ask  Mrs.  Stones  of  Detroit  to  do  something? 

As  other  idas,  no  matt-^r  how  poor,  occur  to 
me  I  shall  dash  them  off  to  you,  counting  on  your  indulgence 
In  exMiining  them. 

_^  SStQn^J^i^^lJllSXxj*  Sincerely  yoiyis. 



February  17,  1947 

Dr.  Roger  Thoaas 
8  Ma  I y land  Ave,, 
Annapolis,  Ma.yland, 

Dear  rr.  Thomas: 

You  are  psychic  -  at  least,  you  xake  suggestions  which  j. 
am  also  lailling  xn  my  aiind. 

Ever  fiince  i    became  editor  :  h.ive  been  trying  to  get 
s  me  one  to  do  a  good  article  on  calend.i  ing,   1  thi^ 
the  per  yon  to  do  it  v/ould  be  someone  .vho  ha^  recently 
done  a  calendar,  and    think  the  ?faryland  alendars  are 
the-  best  being  done  nowj  ergo,  l  belive  one  of  you  should 
do,  the  article.  }.    heartily  disagree  with  the  idea  that 

Mstryland  is  getting  too  much  credit  in  the  ftay  of  'writing 
bjecause  "ilr,  Rkordas  ia  the  chairman  of  the  committee  on 

/technique,  Mr.  skordas  was  chosen  because  those  who  recom- 
mended him  to  me  (l  had  not  met  him  at  the  time)  felt  that 

Maryland  had  more  to  give  th^n  most  st-ite  archival  a|^encies. 
Your  letter  of  February  12   pajpsed  a  letter  of  mine  dated 
February  10,  to  >ir,  Bkordas,  asking  him  if  one  of  you 
cou!l.-d  not  do  an  article  on  calendaring,   l  hope  you  will  une 
your  inf  uence  in  getting  it  done.  Not  knowing  just  what 
yo,ur  own  s  ecialty  is,  i  am  not  naming  the  article  i  want  from 
ydu,  but   thinit  it  might  be  is^ell  for  you  to  become  a  con- 
tributor, 

/:  hope  Dr.  Padoff  will  come  across  witn  his  suggestions, 
even  ai.  the  r-.sk  of  being  asked  to  do  an  article.  The 
trouble  Vt'lth  you  state  archives  folks  is  that  you  know 
whjitt  you  want  (or  say  you  do,  you  are  mum  with  the  editor!) 
bi^t  you  all  want  somebody  else  to  do  the  .rork,  at  the  same 

complaining  that  we  get  too  many  articles  from  Washington. 
Pease  said,  ••  give  up,"  but  r  h^ive  a  square  Jaw, 

Your  letter  about  Miss  '{eade  <va  ̂   pa.!  ;ed  on  lo  Miss  Fogers 
,   who  ha:j  charge  of  personnel.   The  1  st  v^eek  I   have  hadeffiur 

^^sons  added  my  our  staff,  all  appointees  ^not  civil  service*^ 
^^j  do  not  know  whether  technically  there  are  any  more 
dUenings  here,   one  of  the:^e  appointees  seems  to  have  distinct 
possibilities.   He  is  a  graduate  of  the  riniversit^  of  Kentucky 
law  school,  just  returning  from  three  and  a  half  yearn*  overseas/ 



Not  having '  liked  lav/  practice  but  having  met  some  of  the  people 
from  the  British  Records  Office  and  the  British  Museum  he  got 
interested  in  archives  work.  Having  a  faaily,  he  finds  it 
preferable  to  get  into  something  with  a  future  but  which  will 
pay  a  living  wage  right  now,  whereas  he  would  have  hard  sledding 
getting  into  a  law  practice  right  now.   I  haven't  talked  to 
him  about  It  yet  (he  Just  came  today)  but  Miss  Rogers  and  I 
hope  he  will  be  wi  ling  to  attend  your  summer  school. 

Do  not  hestitate  to  send  suggestions  to  me.  I  want  them,  I 
also  v/ant  articles  from  Maryland] 

Sincerely, 

MANAGING  EDITOR 
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■THE  CROW'S   NEST- 

APT,    a    -    8    MARYLAND   AVENUE 
ANNAPOLFS,    MD. 

Feb.  28,  19-^7 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

First,  I  wish  to  thank  you  for  the  flat- 
tery of  your  letter  of  Feb.  17th.  The  Hall  of  Records 

g     staff  appreciate  your  kind  words  and  I  appreciate  the 
title  "Doctor"  which  you  bestowed  on  me.  However,  I  do 
think  the  Hall  disferves  some  measure  of  the  praise  but 

§^     for  my  own  self  I  must  repudiate  the  title.  I  do  not 
g     have  such  a  title,  though  I  have  spent  a  good  many  years 
o     in  graduate  study  at  Michigan,  Wisconsin,  Texas,  Chicago, 
^     Columbia  and  Harvard. 
4> 
0) 

^  Dr.  Radoff  is  writing  you  relative  to  an 
^  article  on  calendaring  but  I  still  think  that  Miss  E.  W, 
gj  *Meade  (the  only  archivist  who  has  produced  a  calendar  since 
^  the  late  Dr.  Fitzpatrick  of  the  Library  of  Congress  ceased 

his  labors)  vAo  gave  the  course  on  caldndaring  for  Dr.  Fos- 
(u  ner  in  his  summer  Archival  Administration  courses  is  the  best 
g  fitted.  She  h^s  extensive  notes.  Dr.  Radoff  believes  such 
j^  an  article  would  be  too  d\ill  and  prefers  to  write  on  more 
^  general  phases  such  as  "A  justification  for  calendaring."  I 
^  admit  that  I  am  not  so  good  on  such  generalities  and  indeed 
^  rarely  read  articles  that  are  of  that  nature.  One  of  the 
^  welcome  changes  in  your  editorship  of  THE  AMERICAN  ARCHIVIST 

2  has  been  the  change-over  to  "practical"  articles.  I  think 
•S  Mr.  Skordas  agrees  with  me  in  this. 

Dr.  Hartsook,  vrtio  once  sought  a  place  in 
your  archives,  has  now  become  so  settled  in  Jermany  (at  a 

J§     salary  of  ̂ £Vg£,  $^.,000)  that  she  has  announced  no  immediate 
attention  of^ taking  any  position  with  us.  Of  course,  sal- 

aries here  are  not  equal  to  those  in  Illinois. 

You  ask  after  my  specialty  here.  In  a  small 
archives,  one  cant  afford  such  luxuries.   I  do  almost  anything 

except  vacuum  cle<in  the  placel   (Mr.  Skordas  has,  onA   occasions,   V       '   .  " 
even  shoveled  the  snow  from  our  walks  as  our  socalled  "Aanitors"    .  ,.    >->^  vf-''  . -r 
are  above  such  things   luckily  it  rarely  snows  in  Maryland) . 
At  present  I  am 

1.  Editing  Publication  No.  5 
2.  Indexing  both  a  court  record  and  loose  testamentary  papers 
3.  Attending  to  inquiries  made  in  person 
U'   Answering  all  strictly  genealogical  mail  (2,4^00  a  year) 
5.  Supe  vising  two  other  indexers 
6.  Seeing  to  outgoing  mail,  packages,  express,  etc.  etc. 

Do  you  wonder  I  am  not  too  enthusiastic  about  article-writing? 
However,  I  am  quite  glad  to  do  ngr  share  to  keep  the  meigazine 
going — so  ccMffitarAme.  *7?    Ci) 

Sincerely  yours,  11  o^  li^^e<M*^ 



/ 

jHaoaofiionBrwnBrwxaBccc 

Miss  Margaret  C.  Norton 
Archives  Division 

Illinois  State  Library- 
Springfield,  Illinois 

Dear  Miss  Norton: 

Enclosed  is  a  letter  which  will  no  doubt  be  of  interest  to 

you.  The  i?eview  referred  to  appears  in  the  December  1947  issue 
of  the  National  Genealogical  Society  Quarterly,  page  121.  Not 
only  did  the  reviewer  attribute  the  article  to  me,  but  he  also 
mentioned  my  name  with  praise  three  times  in  the  review.  I  am 
sorry  he  made  the  mistake,  and  hope  he  does  something  to  rectify 
the  error, 

I  heard  recently  that  you  had  been  in  the  hospital  but  that 
you  had  recovered  and  are  now  feeling  much  better.  I  miss  our 
American  Archivist  correspondence,  but  I  am  certainly  relived 
not  to  be  meeting  dead  lines  every  few  weeks . 

Sincerely  yours, 

Karl  L.  Trever 



xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx  February  19,  1948 

Ur.  Uilton  Rubincaa 
6505  Twentieth  Avenue 

Green  Ueadows,  Maryland 

My  dear  Ur.  Rubincam: 

I  iiish  to  thank  you  for  the  kind  Trorda  used  in  your  review 

of  an  editorial  entitled  "  ̂ ose  Fault"  published. in  the  American 
Archivist  for  July  1946.  I  should  like  very  ntuch  to  take  the 
credit  for  all  of  the  fine  things  you  have  attributed  to  me  in 
your  review,  but  unforlanately  I  did  not  write  the  editorial  in 
question.  If  you  will  look  carefully  at  the  editorial,  you  will 
find  that  it  is  xmsigned.  The  author  was  our  new  editor,  Uisa 
llargaret  C.  Norton,  and,  of  course,  she  shovild  get  the  k\idos 

that  you  have  given  to  b»  by  mistake.  I  don't  know  just  what 
can  be  done  to  rectify  the  error,  but  I  think  two  things  ou^t 
to  be  done — (1)  Sone  note  of  explanation  ought  to  be  sent  to 
Miss  Norton  at  Archives  Division,  Illinois  State  library, 
Springfield,  Illinois;  and  (2)  an  indication  of  the  error  ought 
to  be  printed  in  the  next  issue  of  the  National  Genealogical 
Society  Quarterly. 

I  can  readily  see  how  you  attributed  the  editorial  to  ne 

inas-iuch  as  you  and  I  h^d  sone  correspondence  during  the  tine 
when  I  was  News  Notes  editor  for  the  Aoerican  Archiviot.  I  hope 
you  do  not  ccHisider  cry  letter  calling  your  attention  to  the 
error  ^ny  indication  of  a  too  critical  attitude  on  my  part. 

Sincerely  yours. 

Karl  L.  Trever 



Oslo,  April  7th  19M-8, 

Society  of  American  Archivists, 
Menasha,  Wisco 

Re.ImmlgratlQP  of  Norwegians  from  1825  '^  I88O  to.  U.S« 
Gentlemen, 

As  a  matter  of  fact  and  owing  to  closer  understandings 
between  the  citizens  of  UoSo  and  the  various  europeqn  countries, 
the  public  in  all  corners  of  the  UoS«  show  an  increasing  interest 
in  coming  tn  closer  contact  with  their  kinsfolk  in  Europe. 

In  consideration  of  the  importance  of  creating  biographical 
data  of  the  first  Norwegians  immigrated  to  UoSo.  I  have  considered 
taking  up  the  work  of  issuing  persenal  informations  regarding 
the  first  immigrants  based  on  the  old  parish  books  in  Norway, 
where  such  informations  are  available.  I  am  quite  clear  'of  the 
extension  of  such  a  work  and  it  mihst,  therefore,  be  based  f.io 
on  books  already  published  in  UoSo  Among  the  most  prominent 

of  such  publications  ,  I  may  mention  Ulvestad:  " NORDM-£NDENE 
I  AMERIKA".  Published  1907,  printed  in  Minn,  by  Historical  Books 
Forlag.  This  work  compi^se  2  volumes  of  about  1000  pages  and  gives, 
indeed,  very  exhaustive  informations  regarding  the  migration  and 
history  of  the  Norwegian  settlers  in  U.S.  I  don't  know  whether 
this  2  volumes  also  are  printed  in  english.  My  idea  is  to 
coordinate  this  publication  with  complementary  informations  - 
and  if  possible  -  to  insert  new  names.  To  be  of  an  effecient  use 
for  every  reader  of  norwegian  descendants  seeking  their  respective 
kinsfolk  in  Norway,  the  list  of  names  had  to  be  divided  in  , 
instalments  or  volumes  comprising  names  from  various  districts 
of  U. So (settlements)  The  descendants  in  the  3rd  or  ̂ th  generation 
frequently  loose  any  contact  with  their  originate  birthplace  of 
their  kinship  in  Norway,  principally  owing  to  the  language 
difficulties.  I  am  sure  that  such  a  record  would  facilitate 
the  work  of  archivists  ,  libraries  and  private  and  official 
societies  and  associations  interested  in  helping  their  members 
to  gain  any  personal  Informations  in  Norway. 

I  should  appreciate  to  have  your  view  as  to  realising 
of  my  task.  The  book  or  books  have  to  be  printed  in  U.So  owing 
to  the  difficulties  in  co-^nection  with  paper  and  lack  of 
workers.  I  doubt  if  their  is  any  personal  informations  available 
in  the  official  U.S.  govermment  lists  of  immigrants  during  these 
early  days  of  the  last  century.  There  will  thus  be  some 
difficulties  from  here  to  ascertain  the  place  of  destination 
in  U.S.  of  the  many  immigrants  in  those  days,  as  the  only 
information  here  given  is  merely  "Immigrated  to  Haerika" . 

Mr.  Ulvestad  maintain  that  the  indication  of  birth 
place  and  year  do  not  interest  generally,  but  I  am  of  the 
opinion  that  these  facts  are  primary  informations  to  everybody 
seeking  their  kinship  in  Norway.  These  dates  enable  the 
descendants  to  ascertain  easely  by  turning  to  the  local  parish 
in  Norway  for  further  information. 

I  am  a  member  of  the  Norwegian  geneological  Association 

and  have  already  published  2  books  :"Slekten  SSrsdal-Svang,  "  , 
and"Sundbye  -  Nesting  -  Haugland"  both  comprising  genealogical 
records  about  fiarious  families  from  the  eastern  parties  of 
Norway, 

Yours  truly, 
i^f^'TZiu^fei^ 



May  7.  1948 

Mr.  Sv.  Tveten 
Kongenegate  15,  V.51 
OelOt  Norway. 

Defer  Sir.  Tveten: 

Your  letter  of  April  7th  addreesed  to  the  Socfety  of  Ameri- 
can Arohlvlnts  and  sent  to  the  publisher  of  The  American 

Archiviet  has  been  forwarded  to  me  ae  editor  of  that  period!- 
cal  and  chairtaan  of  the  Society*  e  Editorial  Board. 

I  would  think  that  a  book  such  as  you  contemplate  issuing 
on  the  subject  of  early  Norwegian  immigrant b  to  the  United 
States  would  have  a  fair  sale  in  regions  to  which  these 
people  carae.   My  ovrn  State  of  Illinois  is  celebrating  the 
coming  of  the  first  Scandinavians  to  tiiie  region  in  1848 
this  year.   While  this  immigration  was  largely  Swedish.  I 
believe  the  Norwegians  began  coming  about  the  same  time, 
though  there  are  fewer  of  the  latter  in  Illinois  than  in 
Uinnesota.   So  far  as  I  have  heard  there  is  no  publication 
program  connected  with  this  Illinois  celebration. 

You  say  that  you  doubt  if  there  is  any  personal  information 
available  in  official  U.S.  government  lists  of  immigrants. 
I  believe  the  information  as  to  where  these  persons  went 
would  perhaps  have  to  be  dug  out  of  naturalization  records 
in  our  county  court  houses  and  U.S.  courts.   This  would  of 
course  involve  research  assistance  in  this  country.   Per- 

haps it  would  be  as  well  for  you  to  confine  your  study 
to  Norwegian  sources  unless  you  were  prepared  to  have  a 
good  detvl  of  assistance  from  some  one  here. 

I  cannot  give  you  helpful  information  about  an  American 
publisher.   The  Minnesota  Historical  Society  strikes  me  ae 
the  most  provable  place  to  seek  infoz*mation  on  that  score.. 
The  Society  of  American  Archivists  has  very  limited  pub- 

lication funds  and  has  not  so  far  published  anything  but 
its  own  magazine.   The  Society  as  an  organization  is  not 
interested  in  genealogy  which  is  more  in  the  field  of  the 
historicfid  society  than  of  public  records  offices. 

This  is  a  most  unsatisfactory  reply  from  your  point  of  view* 
and  perhaps  you  were  looking  forsome thing  quite  different. 
My  own  institution,  the  Illinois  State  Library,  does  not 
have  a  genealogical  library,  so  I  am  unable  to  write  you 
from  personal  experience. 

I  Sincerely, 

Managing  Editor 



\le  have  had   s6nie   ̂ ood  breaks  duririo  the   period  I  have 

served  aM    this  t^ood   luclc  makes  Lie  have  nore   faith   in  what 

is  possiole   to   us  tinn  the   otliers  Ixve,   \7ho   reneiuber  all  the 

bad   breaks  of  past  years.      V/hat   I  f  sit   I  coula  do  if   I   could  ^^et 

there  was    breathe   confiuence   and    steaa  into   the    Joimnission. 

The  state  departnsnts  are  sup  potting  our    plan,   and    I  think  xie 

v/ould   be  successful   if  we  vvoulci   just  believe  v;e  were  ^oin^^  "go 

oe.  So  I  au  very  depressed  about   not   bein^,  able   to  ̂ o  aM 

very  anxious  to  hear  hov;  v;e  caiae   out. 

I  an  7/araly  e>^ateful  for   your  interest    in  our   circoriEtances., 

and  will   let  you   know  hav   we  cooe    out.     Our  State  Librarian  is 

an  extreiiiely  nice  nan,    of   objective   tenjperai.e  nt    ain   possesseu  of 

a  tiood   sense  of  hunor  and  realism,    and  thank  heavens  has  reached 

with  flexible,    open-minded  t^ood  humor  to   all  the   cain  I  have 

^aised,    instead  of  getting  mad  at  re    as  I  '"as  afraia  he  nit^ht. 
He   is  ny  real   hope  of  success,  as  he    is    an  excellent   promoter, 

and   v/ith  your  aid   I   iliink  we  iiave  ,jd  t  hin  steered  onto  promotiUji 

a  project  v/hich    v/i  11   give  us   a  really  fine    outcome. 

Mov/  please   take  jooa    care  of  yourself.        I   knov/   from  the 

dismal  personal   experience  of  t  he    past  months   that  flu,   even  if 

one   is  very  careful,    can  leave  a  most  unplCgsant   aftermath,    and 

it   is  more   likely  to  do    so    if  you     overdo. 

Your  letter  meliAloned   the   openin^  of   the    archival  builuina, 

and    broUjiht   back  memories  of  the    Society's  happy  convention 

in  Springfield.        I  remember  how  beautiful  I  thout^ht   the    ouildin^, 

the  dinner  at    the    country  club  at  which  McMurtry  made  a  most 

amusln&  talk,    ever   so  many  details  flash  back  veiy  vividly,   thout^h 

it   seems  a  long  time   a&o.      It  lias   been  a  very  wqrm  pleasure  to       ' 

las   to   knof/   you   through   the  years. 

Sincerely  your   friend,  >-      „^^,^\ 


